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THE ROMAN POPES,

THEIR CHURCH AND STATE, IN THE XVI. AND XVII.

CENTURIES.

BOOK SEVENTH.

COUNTER-REFORMATIONS.—SECOND PERIOD. 1690—1630.

I DO not think that I deceive myself or that I overstep tho

proper limits of history, in believing that I can perceive at this

point one of the general laws of human life in operation.

It is unquestionably true, that there are at all times energies

of the living mind which thus profoundly move the world. Pre-

pared beforehand in the course of preceding centuries, they rise

at their own time, called forth by the agency of vigorous and

internally powerful natures, from the unfathomed depths of the

human soul. It is their very nature to seek to carry the world

along with them and to overpower it. But the more they suc-

ceed in doing so, the larger the circle they embrace, the more

they come into contact with original independent life, which they

cannot so entirely and absolutely subdue and absorb into them-

selves. Hence it happens, for they belong to the order of inter-

minable creative existences, that they undergo a revolution in

themselves. In embracino; what is of a nature foreign to their

own, they forthwith absorb a part of its essence into themselves;

there are developed in them tendencies in particular directions,

movements of their very being, which are not seldom inconsist-

ent with their ruling idea. But it cannot fail to happen that in

the general advance, these also should wax and thrive. All de-

pends but upon this, that they do not acquire the preponderance

;

otherwise they would directly destroy the unity and also the

fundamental principle of their existence.

Now we saw how powerfully internal contradictions, and

profound oppositions of principle, agitated the popedom in its

II. A



2 LPOCHS OF THE POPEDOM.

progress towards restoration; nevertheless the theoretical idea

carried the day; the higher unity, though not precisely in all

the integrity of its ancient comprehensive power, preserved the

preponderance, and advanced without intermission to new con-

quests, at the very time when the internal struggles were going

forward, from which it rather drew for that preponderance fresh

vigour.

These enterprises now demand our attention. To inquire

what was tlie extent of their success, what the revolutions that

resulted from them, what the opposition they met with both from

within and from without, is a matter of great consequence to the

entire world.



PROGRESS OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC RESTORATION.
1590—1617.

CHAPTER FIRST.

ENTEUPRISES OF ROMAN OAXnOLICISM I\ POLAND AND THE CONTERMINOUS COUNTRIES.

TnE opinion has been advanced that the protestauts, who even

in Poland, as we have seen, had long decidedly held the upper

hand, were without doubt in a position likewise to raise a king

of their creed to the throne ; but that at last, even to them it

appeared more advantageous to have a Roman catholic, because

in the person of the pope he had a still higher authority, in fact,

a judge placed over him.

If this were the case, they drew a severe punishment upon

themselves for so unprotestant a sentiment.

For it was precisely by means of a Roman king that the pope

was enabled to make war upon them.

Of all the foreign ambassadors the papal nuncios were alone

entitled to converse with the king in the absence of a senator.

They were well-known personages ; -they had sufficient talent

and adroitness to foster and to improve for their own purposes

the confidential footing which was thus placed within their reach.

At the coQimeucement of the eightieth year of the sixteenth

century. Cardinal Bolognetto was nuncio in Poland. He com-

plained of the severity of the climate, the cold of which an Ita-

lian was doubly susceptible, the damp of close heated apartments,

and a general mode of living to which he was quite unaccus-

tomed ; notwithstanding all which he accompanied King Ste-

phen from Warsaw to Cracow, from Wilna to Lublin, through

the kingdom ; at times in a somewhat melancholy mood, but

not on that account the less indefatigable ; during the time

that the troops were in movement, he continued at least to cor-

respond by letters with the king, and upheld the interests of

Rome by maintaining an uninterrupted connection with the

royal person.
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We have a copious narrative of his official conduct, and from

it we see what he undertook, and how far he succeeded in his

undertakings/

Above all things he urged the king to fill public offices with

Koman catholics only, to permit the Roman catholic worship

alone in the royal cities, and to re-establish the tithes, measures

such as had been adopted at the same period in other countries,

and which introduced or indicated the renovation of Roman
Catholicism.

Now in this his success was incomplete. King Stephen

thought he could not go so far ; he declared that he was not

powerful enough for that.

But therewithal this prince had not only Roman catholic con-

victions, but an innate zeal likewise for church affairs ; in many
other things he complied with the nuncio's representations.

The Jesuit colleges in Cracow, Grodno, and Pultusk, owed

their establishment to immediate royal support. The new ca-

lendar was introduced without difficulty, and the greater part

of the regulations of the Tridentine council carried into full

effect. But what was of most importance was the king"'s resolu-

tion to give the bishoprics in future to Roman catholics only.^

Protestants had found their way even to these highest spiritual

dignities ; the nuncio was now permitted to call them before his

judgment seat and to depose them ; which was of the more im-

portance, as the episcopal office carried with it a seat and a voice

in the senate. This very political importance attached to the

spiritual institute the nuncio endeavoured generally to put to

good account. Above all things he urged the bishops to adopt

united measures at the national diets ; these he himself suggested

to them, and with the most powerful among them, the archbishop

of Gnesen and the bishop of Cracow, he formed a strict personal

intimacy, particularly calculated to promote his views. And

1 Spannocclu : Relatione all' Ill™o Rev""> Cardinal Rusticucci, segretario dl N.
S. Papa Sisto V., delle cose di Polonia intorno alia religione e delle azioni del car-

dinal Bolognetto in quattro anni ch'egli d state nunzio in quclla provincia.—[Report
(rendered) to the Most Illustrious and Most Rev. Cardinal Rusticucci, secretary
of our Holy Pope Sixtus V., of the affairs of Poland respecting religion and the
proceedings of Cardinal Bolognetto during the four years that he has been nuncio
in that province.]

a " Sendosi (il re) determinato che ncssuno possa tencre chiese chi non sia della

vera fcdc romana."—[(The king) being determined that none should hold churches
who arc not of the true Roman faith.]
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thus he succeeded not only in imbuhig the clergy themselves

with fresh zeal, but already came to possess a great influence

on secular aftairs. The English began to agitate about a com-

mercial treaty with Poland, which promised to be very advanta-

geous, particularly for Dantzick ; the nuncio was the sole cause

of its miscarriage, chiefly because the English wanted to have

an express engagement that tli.ey should be allowed to conduct

business and live in the country, without being incommoded on

account of their religion/

Enough, moderate as King Stephen might be, yet under him

Ronuxn Catholicism first really recovered the footing it had lost.

J3ut this had all the more significancy, as the Zamoisky fac-

tion, the most powerful party in the country, and which, through

the royal favour, enjoyed, generally speaking, the most important

offices,^ also assumed a Roman catholic complexion, and as it

was this party that upon the death of Stephen turned the scale

in the election contests. The Zamoiskys placed upon the

throne that Swedish prince to whom Catherine Jagellonica^ had

given birth in prison, and who, from his earliest youth, whether

from an original bias in his mind, or from his mother's influence,

1 Spannocchi :
" II chc non prima venne agli orecdij del Bolognetto, die ando a

trovare S. M*", c con officacLssinic ragioni mostro quanto esorbitaiitc cosa sarcW>c
stata die avesse eonccsso per publico decreto una tanto obbrobriosa setta, o cojno
non senza nascosto inganno e spcranza d'importantissime consegucnzo quclla sccllo-

rata donna voleva clie si dichiarasse cosi per decreto potersi csercitar la setta Angli-
cana in quel regno, dove tutto il mondo pur troppo sa die si pcnuetta il credere in

materia di religione qnol die piace a clii si sia : con queste ed altre efficacissime

ragioni il re Stefaiio rimasc t.alniente persuasoclie proraessenon volcrniai far nien-
zione alcuna di religione in qualunque accordo avesse fatto con quella regina o suoi

niercanti."—[Which no sooner came to Bolognetto's ears than lie went to find his

Majesty, and with the most efficacious reasons showed what an exorbitant thing it

would be that he should grant by a public decree to so opprobrious a sect, and how
not without some secret trick and hope of most important consequences, that wicked
woman wished that there should be such a declaration by a decree to the effect that
the Anglican sect might have leave to hold (religious) exercises in that kingdom,
where all the world, however, knew it were too much for anyone whomsoever to be
allowed to believe in religious mattei-s whatever he pleased : for which and other
most efficacious reasons. King Stephen remained persuaded in such wise as to pro-
mise to make no mention whatever of religion in any agreement he had made with
that queen or her merchants.]

2 Spannocchi :
" Alle dignita scnatorie et all' enti'ate del regno dicono hoggi non

ammettei-si se non i dependenti da esso cancelliero, accio che da nissuno venga im-
pedito di far quello die ad esso ed al re piii tornera di piacere di fare."—[They say
that at present none are admitted to senatorial dignities, and to the revenues of the
kingdom, except those who depend on the chancellor, in order that no one may in-

terpose hinderances to the doing of tliat which he and the king may most be pleased
to have done.]

3 The first of the Jagelons seems to have been Ladislas IV., gi-and duke of Li-
thuania, &c., who obtained the crowui of Poland with Ilcduvigc, daughter of the

II. B
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o^ simply from tlio hope of being raised totlie throne of Poland,

or from all tlicso causes together, had remained in the midst of

a protestant country, immovably attached to the Roman catholic

creed. This was Sigismund III., a prince whose disposition

was entirely fashioned in conformity with the Honian catholic

impulses, which were at that time agitating Europe.

Pope Clement VIII. says in one of his instructions, that

while he was cardinal and legate in Poland, he had advised

this prince to give all offices connected with the public service,

for the future, to Roman catholics only. That advice had often

been given before, by Paul IV., by Cardinal Hosius,^ also by Bo-

lognetto. But now for the first time there was a proper foun-

dation on which to carry it into effect, Sigismund showed him-

self very soon resolved to adopt a course which neither Sigis-

mund Augustus nor Stephen had pursued. In fact, he laid it

down as a principle to promote none but Roman catholics, and

Pope Clement was quite in the right when he ascribed the pro-

gress of Roman Catholicism in Poland most of all to this measure.

The chief attribute of royal power in Poland consisted in the

right of appointing to offices. The king had all spiritual and

secular appointments, great and small, in his gift, and they were

reckoned to amount to 20,000. But what an immense influence

now must it have had when Sigismund III. began to fill not

only all the ecclesiastical, but all offices in general, with Roman
catholics only ; when he conferred all the favour of the state, as

the Italians once said, and the full rights of citizenship, in the

higher meaning of that term, on his co-religionists alone. A
mane's promotion was all the surer the more he earned the favour

of the bishops and Jesuits. The Starost Lewis of Mortangen

was mainly indebted for the Pomerellian Waywodeship to his

making a present of his house in Thorn to the society of Jesus.

duke of Hungary, and elected Queen of Poland, on condition of her marrying the
person who should be chosen by the kingdom's giandees. Jagclon was chosen, and
justified the choice by a brilliant reign of forty-eight yeai-s. He died at the age of
eighty -four, in the year 1434, and was succeeded by his son Ladislas V. Tb.

1 In a letter of ]4th March, 1568, he begs the king, " nullis sc dcinccps vcl ho-
nores vel prfefecturas vel qusecunque tandem alia muuera piiblice mandaturum nisi

qui Christum aperte confessus fucrit, et omui perfidire sive Lutheristicse sivc Cal-
vinisticaj sive anabaptistarum nuntium rcmiserit."—[that for the future he should
publicly commit honoui-s, or prefectures, or otlier ofKces wJiatsocvcr, to none but
such as should have openly confessed Christ, and taken leave of all perfidy, whether
Lutheran or Calviuistic or of tlic Anabaptists.]
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Upon this, in the Polish-Prussian districts at least, an opposi-

tion grew up between the cities and the nobility, which assumed

a religious colour. Both had originally embraced protestant-

ism ; but from that the nobles now apostatized. The examples

of the Kostka, Dzialinsky, and Konopat, who owed their power

to their apostasy, exercised a great influence on the rest. The

schools of the Jesuits were attended chiefly by the young nobi-

lity ; and we soon find the pupils of the Jesuits attacking the

burgess youth in the cities that remained protestant. But, ge-

nerally speaking, the new influences laid hold particularly of the

nobility. The college at Pultusk had 400 pupils, all belonging

to the nobility.^ The impulse universally pervading the spirit

of the age, the instruction of the Jesuits, the newly awakened

zeal of the whole body of the clergy, and the favour of the court,

all co-operated in determining the Polish nobility to return to

Roman Catholicism.

But it is evident that farther steps would immediately be

taken, and that those who did not now apostatize, would be made

to feel the disfavour of the government.

In Poland the Roman catholic clergy specially sought to re-

vive their claim to the ecclesiastical buildings, which had been

founded by persons of Roman catholic creed, with the co-opera-

tion of bishops, and particularly of the popes, as the inalienable

property of the church. In all quarters where the Roman ca-

tholic service had been excluded from the parish cliurches, the

bishops commenced suits at law resting on that plea. The law-

courts were now filled with zealous Roman catholics ; the same

processes were commenced against one town after another, and

the same judgments were pronounced ; it was found of no avail

to appeal to the king and to remind him of that agreement by

which equal protection was promised to the two confessions. It

was answered that equal protection consisted in this very thing,

that each party should be assisted in obtaining its rights ; that

the agreement included no warranty of the ecclesiastical build-

ings.^ The Roman catholics in the course of a few years took

possession of all the parish churches in the towns : "in the pa-

rish churches," exclaimed the Pole, "the old God is worshipped,"

1 Maffei, II. p. 140.

3 The copious letter of the Waywode of Ciibn, translated by Lengnich, Polish-

Pnissian History, part IV., p. 2Ul, specially particu arizes these motives.
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ill tlic smaller Prussian towns, the evangelical service durst be

performed only in a room in the town-house, and of the larger

ones, Dantzick alone preserved the parish church.^

But at this moment of successful progress, people did not con-

fine themselves to contending with the protestants, they turned

their attention also to the Greeks,

Here the king and the pope united their influences. In so

far as I can discover, the threat of excluding the Greek bishops

from their places, and from the right of voting in the senate,

was particularly effective. Suffice it to say that Wladika of

Wladimir, and some other Greek bishops, determined, in 1 595,

to join the Roman catholic church according to the Florentine

council. Their deputies repaired to Rome ; Roman and royal

commissioners appeared in the province; the ceremony of recon-

ciliation was completed ; a Jesuit, the king's confessor, gave

animation to the scene by preaching a fervid discourse ; here

too some churches were conceded to the Roman catholics.

This was an uncommon rise for so short a period. " Not

long ago," says a papal nuncio, as early as in 1598, " it might

liave seemed as if heresy was completely to set aside Roman

Catholicism in Poland; now Roman Catholicism is dragging

heresy to the grave."

Now if it be asked to what mainly we are to ascribe this result,

it was owing above all things to the king"'s personal sentiments.

And these sentiments, in the peculiar position of the sovereign,

immediately opened up still more extensive prospects.^

1 Sec Lengnich : Nachriclit von dcr Religions-andcning in Prcusscn, § 27.

3 Among the countries " conterminous to Poland," the author might have included

Hungary, which he afterwards briefly notices as part of Germany. What part the

Jesuits acted in Hungary, Bohemia, and Moravia, within this period (1500 to

1617), may be learaed from the edict of the states of Bohemia, 4th June, IGIS

—

that of those of Bohemia, Gth May, 1619—that of those of Hungary, 19th June,

IGlO—all banishing them for ever " as public pests." From the last of these we

may take the following quotation, in proof of the part they had in the suppression

of protestantism in those countries :
" The evangelical states of the kingdom of

Hungary well remember that the Jesuits, from the time of their coming into Hun-
gary^in the reign of the Emperor Ferdinand, excited manifold troubles with their

intrigues
;
yea, they are the more indignant, as it was by the advice and at the in-

stance of the Jesuits that, in the times of Rodolph of most laudable memory, the

Turkish war misgave, seeing the Romish bishop, of which the Hungarian states are

well aware, very strongly admonished the Emperor Rodolph to make peace with

the Turks, and to turn his forces against the heretics, who had been increasing dur-

ing that Turkish war ; which was done, and the Turkish war, that had lasted lor si.x-

teen years, was terminated, yet with not small contcni]it and indi;niation on the

part of all Christendom, but most of the kingdom of Hungary, and with unspeak-

able loss to the country, many of whose powerful aud dislln-iiishid fimilics were
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ATTEMPT ON SWEDEN.

SiGiSMUND had now become king of Sweden, in consequence

of the death of his father John in 1592.

It is true that he was neither unlimited in his authority as

king, nor even without personal obligations. As early as in

1587, he had subscribed an assurance that he would alter nothing

in the ceremonies of the church ; nay, that he would promote no

one who was not a protestant ; and even now he engaged anew

to maintain the privileges alike of the clergy and the laity, to

make a man's religion in no case a motive either of hatred or of

love to him, and nowise to injure the national church. Not

the less were the hopes of all tlie Roman catholics and the

anxieties of all protestants instantly awakened.

The Roman catholics had now secured for themselves all that

they had ever so eagerly desired, a king of their own faith in

Sweden. Sigismund set out for his hereditary kingdom in July

1593, surrounded with a Roman catholic retinue, in which even

the papal nuncio Malaspina failed not to take his place. His

journey through the Prussian provinces, was signalized by the

promotion of Romanism. In Dantzick, a papal commissioner,

Bartholomew Powsinsky, overtook him, having come with a gift

of 20,000 scudi, " a small contribution," as it runs in the writ-

ten instructions given him, " towards the expense which the

restoration of Roman Catholicism might cost."

These instructions are very remarkable. They show us how

unbounded were the hopes of that restoration entertained at Rome,

and how absolute were the commands to that efiect issued there.^

" Powsinsky," so it runs, " a faithful servant of His Holiness,

and vassal of His Majesty, is sent to signify to the king the in-

terest felt by the pope in the desirable events that have lately

befallen him in his wife's confinement, in the happy result of the

last diet, but, above all, in the extreme felicity that he has the

slain, and their property dissipated. - - But the said Jesuit sect, which owed
its great and exorbitant progress pai'ticuiarly to the Emperor Matthias, not satis-

fied with that, insinuated itself into all political business, and penetrated all our
most secret councils of the kingdom of Hungary, and made thcni all misgive by
their intrigues with the government, by pei-\erting the meaning of every thing.

Yea, this Jesuitical sect have openly proclaimed in their preaching, that heretics

should be destroyed and murdered, and dared to add other heavy threatenings tend-

ing to the .subvei-sion of this kingdom," &c. &c —See Annales de la Societe des soi-

disans J6suites, vol. II. pp. 600—G59. Tn.

1 Instruttionc al S' Bartolommeo Powsinsky aUa M^ del ro di Polonia c Suetiu.
(MS. Ilom.)
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prospect of experiencing in now having an opportunity of re-

storing Catholicism in his native country," The pope did not

neglect to suggest some hints for this enterprise.

" There is no doubt," says he, " that in God's special provi-

dence, several bishoprics, and among others, even the archi-epis-

copal see of Upsala, are now vacant/ Though the king may
pause for a moment before removing the protestant bishops that

are still in the country, yet he will without fail supply the va-

cant sees with Eomau catholics. The commissioner has with

him a list of Swedish Roman catholics who seem fitted for the

purpose. The pope is convinced that these bishops will then

think forthwith of procuring Roman catholic parish priests and

schoolmasters. All that is required is to give them the possi-

bility of doing so.

" Perhaps," he thinks, " a college of Jesuits might be at once

erected in Stockholm. But should this ]iot be the case, the king

will certainly take along with him into Poland as many suit-

able young Swedes as he can find, and have them brought up

at his court in the Eoman catholic creed, with some of the most

zealous bishops, or at the Polish Jesuit colleges."

Here, as in all other quarters, the first object was to recover

the command of the clergy. Meanwhile the nuncio had con-

ceived another. He thouo-ht of sugojesting occasions for the

Roman catholics who still remained in Sweden, to prefer com-

plaints against the protestants. The king would then take a

position above the two parties, and every innovation might come

to have the authority of a judicial decision.^ The only thing

1 Intendendosi restar vacante I'arcivescovato di UpsaJia, che la divina pi-ovidenza,

per piu facilitare le cose del suo servitio, non ha permesso clie in due aiini sia stato

proveduto dal re morto, havera S. M'" particolare pensiei-e a pigliare un arcivescovo

cattolico."—[Understanding that there remains vacant the archbishopric of Upsala,

which the divine providence, the more to facilitate what serves to promote its own
purposes, has not permitted to have been filled up by the deceased king, His Ma-
jesty will think particularly of taking a (Roman) catholic archbishop.]

2 llagguaglio dell' andata del re di Polonia in Suetia. (MS. Rom.) " Erano
tuttavia nel regno alcune rcliquie de' cattolici : et il nuncio seguondo la forma gia

temita da C Madruzzo per fortificar rautorita dell' imperatore, cercava di costituire

il re giudice tra li cattolici e gli heretici di Suetia, induccndo quelli a querelarsi

appresso il re dell' insolenza e delle ingiurie di questi."—[Account of the king of

Poland's an-ival in Sweden. (MS. Rom.) There were always within the king-
dom some remains of catholics ; and the nuncio, following the form already observed

by Cardinal Madruzzo for the purpose of strengthening the authority of the empe-
ror, endeavoured to constitute the king judge (jetween the catholics and the heretics

of Sweden, inducing tho former to complain to the king of the insolence and the
injuries of the latter.]
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he had to lament was that Sigismuud did not bring along with

him a stronger armed force to give effect to his decisions.

Now there is no proof certainly that the king at once adopted

the views of the Eoman court. In so far as we can perceive

from his own declarations, the utmost that he intended was only

at first to procure some liberties for the Roman catholics with-

out subverting the protestant constitution. But was he to prove

capable of arresting the powerful religious impulse whichgoverned

those immediately around him, and whose representatives he

took along with him ! Can we suppose that he would stop at

that point on his reaching it?

The protestants would not wait for this. The aims cher-

ished on the one side, directly called forth, almost unconsciously,

their antagonist aims on the other.

Just after the death of John, the Swedish councillors of state,

men famous in history, both before that and since; Gyllcnstern,

Bielke, Baner, Sparre, and Oxenstern, united with the zealous

protestant Duke Charles, brother of the deceased, uncle of the

young king, and further, one of the sons of Gustavus Wasa,

"to acknowledge him in his nephew's absence, as governor of

the kingdom, and to promise him obedience in all that he might

require to be done for the maintenance of the Augsburg confes-

sion in Sweden." In this spirit a comicil was held at Upsala in

March 1593. There the Augsburg confession was proclaimed

anew. King John's liturgy was condemned, and all things even

in the earlier ritual, that seemed to recall the Roman catholic

usages, were moderated; the exorcism was retained only in its

milder expressions and for tlie sake of its moral significaucy;^ a

declaration was drawn up that people would endure no sort of

heresy whether papistic or Calvinistic.^ Vacant appointments

were now filled up in the same spirit. Many old defenders of

1 For we must not believe Messcnins when he says that it was abolished. Tlie

words Faar hjir uth, were only changed to Wick bar ifra, and Duke Charles, who
wanted it to be abolished, was opposed: "retinendum esse csorcismum tanquam
liberam ceremoniam propter utilem conimonefactionem ad auditorium et baptism!
spectatores permanantem :"—[that the exorcism was to be retained as a free cere-

mony, on account of the useful admonition flowing from it to the auditory and
lookers on at the baptism :] a view in which Duke Charles acquiesced. Baaz : Inven-
tarium IV. X. 525. In Baaz we find the Acta (minutes) in general in tolerable

completeness.

2 " Concilium d.efinit," it runs farther, " ne hsereticis advenientibiLS detur locus

publiee conveniendi."—[The council lays it down that a place for meeting in public

should not be given to heretics an'iving in the countiy.]
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the liturgy now renounced it
;
yet this did not avail in the case

of all of them, for some were dismissed nevertheless. The

bishoprics, on the vacancy of which such magnificent projects

had been founded at Rome, were bestowed on Lutherans; the

archbishopric of Upsala on the most vehement opponent of the

liturgy, M. Abraham Angermannus: by an overwhelming ma-

jority, for he had 243 and the next candidate only 38 votes, the

clergy placed at their head the most zealous Lutheran they could

find'".

Under King John there had been maintained to the last a

middle state of things, not so keenly opposed to the popedom as

elsewhere, and it would have been easy for Sigismund to have

modified it according to the wishes of the Roman catholics, but

he had now been anticipated on the other side, and protestant-

ism had obtained a firmer hold of the country than it had ever

done before.

Nor on this occasion were Sigismund's royal prerogatives

spared. Already he was no longer, properly speaking, altoge-

ther king, much rather was he regarded as a stranger with pre-

tensions to the crown, as an apostate, who was to be viewed with

suspicion, as one who threatened religion. The great majority

of the nation, being all of one mind in their protestant convic-

tions, attached themselves to Duke Charles.

The king on his arrival, was perfectly sensible of his isolated

position. His hands were tied; he merely sought to stave off

the demands that were made upon him.

But while he held his peace and waited, those antagonist prin-

ciples which had never so directly confronted each other here,

entered the lists. The evangelical preachers thundered against

the papists ; the Jesuit priests, who preached in the chapel-royal

did not allow them to remain unanswered. The Roman catho-

lics of the king's suite took possession of an evangelical church

at a funeral; hereupon the protestants deemed it necessary to

abstain for a time from the use of their desecrated sanctuary.

Forthwith acts of violence commenced. The heiducks^ used

force in order to get possession of a chancel that had been shut

up ; the nuncio was charged with having had stones thrown from

1 Sc]avonian foot soldiers. Tr.
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his house at some singing boys belonging to a choir; the em-

bitterment was momentarily increasing.

At last the ceremony of the coi-onatiou called the court to

Upsala. There the Swedes insisted before all things on the

confirmation of the decrees of their council. The king resisted

this. He desired only to have toleration for the Roman catho-

lics; he would have been content, had he merely been allowed

to entertain the prospect of its being granted at some future

time. But these Swedish protestants were immovable. It was

asserted that it had been said by the king's only sister that it

was his nature to give way at last after a long and resolute re-

sistance, and that she urged them on always to attack him

anew.^ They absolutely insisted that every where, alike in

churches and in schools, the one only doctrine of the Augsburg

confession should be promulgated.^ They were headed by Duke
Charles. The position which he assumed, gave him a degree of

independence and of power such as he could never otherwise

liave hoped to possess. The personal footing on Avhich he stood

with the king, continually became one of greater unpleasantness

and acrimony. The king, as has been said, was almost entirely

without arms, whereas the duke collected some thousand men
on his own estates round the city. At last the estates told the

king at once, that they would not do him homage unless he

acceded to their demands.^

1 The Ragguaglio (Account) calls her " ostinatissima eretica"—[a most obsti-

nate heretic].

3 Messenius VII. 19. " Absolute urgcbant ut confcssio Augustana qualis sub
ultimo Gustavi regiiniae et primi Johannis in patria viguisset, talis in posterum
unicasola et ubique tam in ecclesiis quam in scholis perpetuo florerct."—[They ab-

solutely insisted that the confession of Augsburg, such as it had flourished under
the last reign of Gustavus and that of the first John in their country', should thus
flourish for ever iu time to come alone, sole and universal, both in churches and in

schools.] This strict exclusion of popery is hardly to be wondered at when we con-
sider, setting aside aU reference to the theological dogmas of that system, that it

had caused the deaths of so many hundreds of thousands of innocent protestants in

the course of the preceding century, and thought it no crime to engage cro^vned

heads in the foulest peijuries to theii" subjects. The strictest exclusion of every
other form of protestantism but the Augsburg confession, must be referred to the
dread of giving scope for the eccentricities of fanatics, but still more, we fear, to that

hatred of Calvinism, and exaltation of Lutheran doctrine almost above Scripture,

which has all along so weakened the cause of truth. Tr.

3 Sup])licatio ordinura :
" Quodsi cl. rex denegaverit subditis regiam approba-

tionem horum postulatomm, inhibent noetri fratres domi remanentes publicum
homagium esse S. R. M. pnestandum."—[The supplication of the ordei-s. But if

the most illustrious king shall have refused to his subjects the royal approbation of

these demands, our brethren remaining at home forbid that public homage should
be rendered to his royal majesty.]

U.
'

C
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The poor prince found himself in a painful predicament. To

accede to what was wanted from him aggrieved his conscience,

while to refuse it deprived him of a crown.

In this pressure, he first inquired of the nuncio whether he

might not yield, but Malaspina could not be prevailed upon to

give his approval.

Upon this the king addressed himself to the Jesuits among

his attendants, and these took upon themselves to do what the

nuncio durst not venture upon. They declared that, in consi-

deration of the necessity and the manifest jeopardy in which the

king was placed, he could concede their demands to the heretics

without oflending God. The king was not satisfied until he had

this decision written out actually in his hands.

Then, only, did he agree to the demands of his subjects. He
sanctioned the decrees of Upsala and the exclusive use of the

unaltered confession of Augsburg, without the admixture of any

foreign doctrine in church or school, and without any person

whomsoever being settled in a place who should not be ready to

defend the same.^ He acknowledged the prelates who had ob-

tained their places in opposition to his will.

But could his Roman catholic heart find peace in all this?

Could his suite, with their Roman catholic views, be satisfied

with a result which they could not but altogether condemn ?

This of itself was not to be expected.

Steps in fact were taken for having a protest, such as has

been adopted in like cases elsewhere.

" The nuncio,"" it runs in the report which was transmitted to

Rome on this affair, and in the words of which I certainly can

best elucidate the facts of the case, " was zealously bent on re-

medying the irregularity that had occurred. He succeeded in

having a protest drawn up in writing by the king for the secu-

rity of his conscience, in which he declared that he had conceded

what he had conceded, not of his own will, but solely under the

1 Yet these words are so conceived as to leave a loophole to escape by. " Ad of-

ficia publica nulli promovebuntur in patria qui religionem evangelicam nolunt sal-

vam, quin potius qui earn serio defendere volunt publicis ofticiis pra-ficiantur."

—

[None shall bo promoted to public offices in our country who do not wish well to the

evangelical religion ; but, on the contrary, let those rather be jjlaecd over public

offices who seriously wish to defend it.] Generalis confiimatio postulatoruni regis

Sigismmidi—[Iving Sigismund's general confii-mation of things demanded], in

Paaz, p. 537.
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force of compulsion. The nuncio further prevailed upon the

king to make corresponding concessions to the Eoman catholics,

so as in Sweden as well as Poland, to be under engagements to

both sides, and as was also the case with the German emperor.

This the king was content to do."^

Rare expedient ! Nor was a protest thought enough. In

order to get rid in some measure of an obligation which had been

undertaken with the sanction of an oath, an oath to the opposite

effect was given to the other party: accordingly, obligations were

come under to both, and both, when necessity called for it, were

to have equal justice done to them.

The Swedes were amazed that the king, after such solemn

promises, should immediately confer on the Roman catholics

little-dissembled patronage. It might doubtless be traced to

that secret engagement. " Even before his departure," our in-

formant goes on to say, with evident satisfaction, " the king

conferred offices and dignities on persons of the Roman catholic

1 Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico del regno di Suezia, 159S. " Mand6
alcuni senatori Polacchi a darle parte dello stato delle cose in Ic sue circostanze c

conseguenze, e detti patri diehiararono che presujiposto la necessita e pericolo nel

quale era costituita la M'* S. la potcsse scnza ofl'ender dio concedere alii heretiei cio

die ricercavano, e la M*" S. per sua giustificazione ne voile uno scritto da detti pa-

tri. - - Hora fatta la coronatione e concessione pose ogni studio il nunzio per

ajjplicare qualclie remedio al disordine seguito, onde opero per sicurezza deUa cos-

cienza di S. M'* ch'ella facesse una protesta in scritto, come ella non con la volonta

sua ma per pura forza si era iudotto a concedere cio che liaveva conccsso ; e pei-suase

al s™" re che conccdesse da parte agli cattolici altrettanto quanto haveva conccduto

alii heretiei, di mode che a guisa deH'imperatorc e del re di Polonia rcstasse la M** S.

giurata utrique parti. S. M'* si contento di farlo, et imniediataincnte niise in ese-

cuzione le dette concessioni : perche avanti la sua partenza diede uflicj e dignita

a cattolici, e lascio in quattro luoghi I'esercitio della religione e feee giurare a quattro
governatori, se ben erano heretiei, quali lascio nel regno, che haverebbero protetto

la religione e li cattolici.—[Account of the spiritual and political state of the king-
dom of Sweden, 1598. He sent to some Polish senators to give him infonnation
on the state of aifairs in theii* circumstances and consequences, and the said fathers

declared, that assuming the necessity and danger in which his ^Majesty was placed,

he could, without offending God, concede to the heretics what they required, and
his Majesty, for his own satisfaction, \\-ished to have a writing from the said fathers.

- - Now the coronation and concession havmg taken place, the nuncio exerted
every effort to apply some remedy to the disorder that followed ; hence he succeeded
in effecting, for the security of his Majesty's conscience, that he should make a pro-
test in writing, that he had not of his own will, but by pure compulsion, been led

to concede what he had conceded, and persuaded the most serene king that he should
concede on the part of the catholics as much as he had conceded to the heretics, in

such wise that, after the fashion of the emperor and the king of Poland, hLs ]Ma-
jesty should remam swora utrique parti (to both sides). This his Majesty was
content to do, and immediately put the said concessions into execution. Accord-
ingly, before his departure, he gave offices and dignities to Roman catholics, and
permitted in four places the exercise of that religion, and made four govemoi-s, al-

though heretics, whom he left in the kingdom, swear that they would pi-otect reli-

gion and the catholics.]
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creed. Four stadtholders, albeit they were heretics, he laid

under an oath to protect the Roman catholics and their religion.

In four diflferent quarters he introduced the use of the Roman

catholic worship."

These measures, although they might possibly still the un-

quiet conscience of a bigot prince, could only exert a mischie-

vous influence on the general course of things.

For it was just owing to this that the Swedish estates, thus

kept in constant agitation, threw themselves the more decidedly

into opposition.

The clergyreformed their schools on strict Lutheran principles,

and appointed a special thanksgiving for the preservation of the

true religion against the designs and artifices of the Jesuits ;

in 1595 a decree was drawn up at the national diet of Siiderco-

ping, that all exercise of the Roman catholic ritual where the

king might have introduced it, should again be abolished. " We
are unanimously of opinion," said the Estates, " that all secta-

ries that are opposed to the evangelical religion, and that have

settled themselves in the country, should within six weeks be

removed entirely out of the kingdom f^ and these decrees were

most strictly carried into effect. The monastery of Wadstena,

which had stood for 21 1 years, and had always kept its place

amid so many commotions, was now broken up and destroyed.

Anirermannus held an ecclesiastical visitation such as had never

had its equal. Whoever neglected the evangelical worship was

scourged with rods : the archbishop took along with him some

strong schoolboys, who carried the punishment into effect under

his superintendence :^ the altars of the saints were pulled down,

their relics scattered about, the ceremonies which had in 1593

been declared indifferent, were in 1597 in many places abolished.

The relation between Sigismund and Charles now gave this

movement a personal aspect.

Every thing that was done ran counter to the well-known

wishes and to the ordinances of the king ; in every thing Duke

Charles had a preponderating influence. The duke convened

' Acta ecclesiaj in conventu Sudercop—[Acts of the church in the Assembly at

Sudercbping], in Baaz, 667.

2 While the discipline exercised by the papists on those whom they held to be
heretics was barbarous and lion-ible, this of a Lutheran bishop towards nonconfor-
mists can hardly be deemed worse than ludicrous.

—

Tr.
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the diet, contrary to Sigismund's express command ; every in-

terference of the latter in the country's afiairs, the former en-

deavoured to set aside ; he caused a decree to be drawn up, in

virtue of which the king's rescripts should have no force until

they had first been confirmed by the Swedish government/

This at once made Charles monarch and master of the coun-

try, and forthwith he began to be agitated with the thought of

becoming so in name likewise. Among other things, a dream

which he had in 1595 suggested this. He dreamt that at an

entertainment in Finnland a covered double dish was presented

to him; he removed the cover; in the one compartment there

were the ensigns of royalty, in the other a dead man's head.

Similar thoughts agitated the nation. It was reported through

the country that a crowned eagle had been seen at Linkoping

fighting with an uncrowned one, and that the latter had remained

master of the field.

But when matters had advanced thus far, while Protestant

principles were enforced with so much severity, and their abet-

tors seemed to raise a claim to the royal power, there was a party

striving nevertheless in favour of the king. Some of the gran-

dees who endeavoured to find in his authority a support in op-

posing the duke, were banished ; their adherents remained within

the country ; the common people were discontented at the abo-

lition of all the ceremonies, and ascribed national disasters to

that neglect ; in Finnland the stadtholder, Flemming, main-

tained the royal authority in all its integrity.

This was a state of things which made it on the one hand ne-

cessary, and on the other advisable for King Sigismund once

more to try his fortunes. It was probably the last moment at

which it was possible for him to restore his authority. In the

summer of 1598 he set out the second time to take possession

of his hereditary kingdom.

He was now, if possible, a still stricter Roman catholic than

before. The simple, bigoted prince was persuaded that the

1 Ansa illustrissiini principis domini Caroli Sudermannise ducis adversus sere-

nissimuiu et potentissinium domiuum Sigismundum III. regem Sueci£e et Polonife

suscepta, scripta et publicata ex mandate S. R. Majestatis proprio. Dant. 1598.

—

[Attempts of the most illustrious prince, Lord Charles, duke of Sudemiannia, made
against the most serene and potent lord Sigismund III., king of Sweden and Po-
land, written and published at the express command of Ms royal Majesty. Dant-
zick, 1598.]
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misfortunes of various kinds that he had met with since his first

journey, among others, the death of his wife, had been sent to

him on account of the concessions he had then made to the here-

tics, and with profound sorrow of heart he revealed this painful re-

flection to the nuncio. He declared that he would rather die

than make any concession anew that might stain the purity of

his conscience.

But in this an European interest was at the same time in-

volved. Eoman Catholicism was now making such progress as

to regard even an enterprise in so remote a corner of Europe,

chiefly in its bearings on a general combination.

Already had the Spaniards, in their struggle with England,

cast their eyes at times on the Swedish coasts; they considered

that the possession of a Swedish harbour would be of the utmost

use to them, and they opened negotiations to that eff'ect. And

now no doubts were entertained that Sigismund, on his once

making himself master of his own country, would cede to them

Elfsborg in West Gothland. There it would be easy to build

and maintain a fleet, and have it manned by Poles and Swedes.

How very different would it be to make war upon England from

such a place than from Spain. Soon they might forget attack-

ing India. Even for the maintenance of the king's authority in

Sweden, a league with the catholic king could not be other than

advantageous.^

But more than this. The Eoman catholics took into consi-

deration that they would obtain the ascendancy in Finnland and

the Baltic. From Finnland they hoped to make a successful

attack on Russia, and by means of their possession of the Bal-

tic, to be able to bring the dukedom of Prussia into their power.

The electoral house of Brandenburg had as yet been unable, by

any negotiations, to obtain the investiture of it ; the nuncio as-

sures us that the king was resolved not to grant it, but to make

the dukedom revert to the crown : he tried to strengthen him-

self there to the best of his power, chiefly, as may be supposed,

1 Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico. The project was :
" che a spese del cat-

tolico si maiitenga un presidio nella fortezza die guardi il porto, sopra la quale niuiia

superiorita habbia il cattolieo, ma consegni lo stipendio per esse presidio al re di

Polonia.—[that at the expense of the catholic (king) a gan-ison should be maintained

in the fortress to protect the harbour, beyond which the catholic (king) should have

no superiority, but should consign the pay for the said garrison to the king of Po-

land.]
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from religious considerations : for never would Brandenburg

consent to the restoration of Roman Catholicism in Prussia/

If we consider the extent of the prospects that were attached

to the king's success, which was not so very unlikely, and the

general importance of the result which on either hand awaited

the Swedish kingdom, were protestantism to prove victorious,

we shall recognise in this a crisis in the general history of the

world.

Zamoisky had advised the king to burst in at the head of a

powerful army, so as to conquer Sweden by force of arms. King

Sigismund, on the contrary, maintained that this was unneces-

sary ; he would not believe that he would be opposed with force

in his own hereditary dominions. Meanwhile he had about

5,000 men with him ; with these he landed unopposed at Cal-

mar, and from that began to move against Stockholm. There

another division of his troops had arrived and been admitted,

while a Finnish force marched against Upland.

Meanwhile Duke Charles also had been preparing for hostili-

ties. It would evidently have been all over with his power and

with the ascendancy of protestantism, had the king carried the

day. While the duke's Upland peasantry repelled the Finns,

he himself, with a regular military force, intercepted the king

on his march at Stegeborg. He demanded the withdrawal of

the royal army, and the reference of the decision to a national

diet : in which case he also would disband his people. The king

would not agree to this, whereupon the hostile forces rushed into

action.

Few in number ; insignificant masses ; each consisting of

but a few thousand men: but the decision that followed was

no less important in its results than if it had been brought about

by large armies.

Yet all depended on the personal qualities of the princes.

Charles, his own counsellor, daring, resolute, a man ; and, which

1 Relatione di Polonia 1598. " Atteso che se riman-a il ducato nelli Brandeburgeai
non si puo aspettare d'introdurre la religione cattolica, si mostra S. M'' risoluto di

volerricuperareildetto ducato."—[Marking that were the dukedom to remain with

the Brandenburgs, the introduction of the catholic religion could not be looked for,

his Majesty showed himself resolved in his intention of recovering the said duke-

dom.] This is what King Stephen was ere now to have done. "Ma ritrovandosi

con penuria di danari mentrc era occupato nelle gueire, ne fu sovvenuto delli Bran-
deburgesi."—[But being in want of money while engaged in wai"s, Brandenbm-g was
forgotten.]
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was the great matter, in actual possession : Sigismund, depen-

dent on others, weak, good-natured, no soldier ; and now re-

duced to the unhappy necessity of having to conquer the king-

dom that helonged to him ; lawful heir, it is true, but engaged

in a contest with the subsisting order of things.

The troops twice encountered each other at Stangebro. The

first time it was rather accidentally than intentionally; the king

had the advantage, and he even wanted to stay the slaughter of

the Swedes. But the second time, when the Dalecarnians had

risen in favour of the duke, and his fleet had arrived, the latter

had the superiority: no one stayed the slaughter of the Poles;

Sigismund suffered a total defeat, and had to consent to all that

was required of him.^

He was even brought to such a pass as to deliver up the only

faithful subjects he had found, that they might be brought be-

fore a Swedish tribunal. He himself promised to submit to the

decision of the diet.

This, however, was a mere shift by which to escape from the

embarrassments of the moment. Instead of going to the diet,

where he could have appeared only in the piteous plight of the

vanquished, he took advantage of the first favourable wind to

re-embark for Dantzick.

He flattered himself, indeed, with the hope of still obtaining

the mastery in his own hereditary kingdom some other time,

and at a more fortunate moment: but in point of fact, by thus

withdrawing, he abandoned it to itself, and to the overwhelming

influence of his uncle, who felt no hesitation, after some delay,

to assume the title, as well as the authority, of king ; and after

that, instead of losing time in Sweden in waiting for war, he

carried it into the Polish territories, where it was conducted

under various fortunes

VIEWS UPON RUSSIA,

In a short time, however, it seemed as if the miscarriage of

this attempt would be compensated by another successful

result.

It is well known how often the popes had before this formed

1 Piasecii Chronicon gestonim in Europa singularium, p. 169. Extracts from
the letters of the princes iii Geijer : SchwecUsche Gescliichte, II. p. 305.
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hopes of gaining Russia,—already had Adrian VI. and Clement

VII. done so; then the Jesuit Possevin tried what success he

could have with Ivan Wassiljowitsch. Further, in 1594, Cle-

ment VIII. sent a certain Comuleo to Moscow, with more than

wonted confidence, since he knew the language. But all these

attempts went for nothing ; still Boris Godunow declared ex-

plicitly that " Moscow was now the true orthodox Rome;" he

caused himself to be prayed for as " the only Christian sovereign

on earth."

So much the more welcome, under these circumstances, was

the prospect which presented itself in the most unexpected man-

ner, on the appearance of the false Demetrius.^

Demetrius attached himself almost still more to the ecclesias-

tical than he did to the political interests of Poland.

It was a Roman catholic confessor to whom he first discovered

himself. Jesuit fathers were sent to examine him ; then the

papal nuncio Rangoni took up his cause. The latter declared

to him at their first interview, that he had nothing to hope un-

less he abjured the schismatic religion and adopted the Roman
catholic. Demetrius, without much ado, signified his willing-

ness to comply; it was what he had engaged to do already: and

1 Demetrius Griska Utropoja, a Russian monk, during; the I'eign of Boris, pre-

tended to be prince Demetrius, son of John Basilovitz, and brother of Feodore, the

predecessor of Boris. His liistory pi'esents one of the most singiilar instances of

successful imposture on record, thougli, perhaps, he ought to be regarded rather as a
tool of the papacy, tlian as acting on his owni account. Having left his monastery,
he went into Lithuania, and engaged in the sen'ice of a nobleman there, who one

day hapjiened to maltreat him. On this Griska began to cry, and told his master,

that, did he know his birth, he would not treat him so. He then told him that he
was the son of the grand duke John ; that Boris Godunow had meant to assassinate

him, but that he had escaped, while that misfortune had overtaken another boy,

whom his friends had put in his place. So artfully did he proceed, that his master
took up his case and sent him to the Waywode of Sandomir, who jn-oraised him an
armed force, sufficient to place him on the throne, provided he would permit the ex-

ercise of the Roman religion in Muscovy. Finally, he succeeded in displacing Bo-
ris, and gained over the mother of the real Demetrius, who, though well aware that

her son had been killed, found it her interest to dissemble, liesidos that she took
this opportunity of being revenged on Boris. But the suspicions of the Muscovites
being aroused by the impostor's favouritism of strangci-s and of the Romish reli-

gion, they attacked him soon after his marriage with a Romish princess, the daugh-
ter of the Waywode of Sandomir. Tlie mother of the real Demetrius having dis-

covered the imposture, Griska was shot, and his body subjected to the grossest in-

sults. Such is an abstract of the account in the supplemental volume to Moreri's
Dictionnaire Historique, but from a review of all the circumstances, and particularly

from the poor iimaway monk having been able to gain credit for the tale he told

the nobleman, by showing him a cross of gold, ornamented with jewels, as having
been given liim at his baptism, it seems evident that he was a mere tool of the Ro-
man catholics from the first.

—

Tr.
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liis formal change of faith took place the following Sunday.^ He
was in ecstasy on finding that King Sigismund thereupon ac-

knowledged him : he rightly ascribed it to the intercession of

the nuncio, and to him he promised to do all in his power for

the diffusion and the defence of the Romish faith.^

A promise this which turned out forl/liwith to be of great im-

portance. Yet people in Poland were not quite sure of giving

him credit. How astonished were they when, soon after this,

the poor miserable refugee entered the palace of the Czars ! The

sudden death of his predecessor, which the people viewed as a

judgment from God, may probably have contributed to this.

And here Demetrius now renewed his engagement. He re-

ceived into his house the nuncio's nephew with every demonstra-

tion of honour ; and as his Polish wife soon arrived, accompa-

nied by a numerous court, not only of knights and ladies, but

particularly of monks—Dominicans, Franciscans, and Jesuits,^

—he seemed to lose no time in keeping his word.

But this was the very thing that most ensured his ruin.

What obtained him the support of the Poles, withdrew from

him the inclinations of the Russians. They said he did not eat

or bathe like them ; he did not honour the saints ; he was a

heathen, and had conducted an unbaptized heathen wife to the

throne of Moskwa: it was impossible that he could be a son of

the Czars.*

In consequence of an inexplicable conviction had they acknow-

ledged him ; another conviction, which overcame them with still

stronger force, induced them to precipitate him again from his

elevation.

But here, too, the real moving principle was religion. In

Russia, as well as Sweden, there arose a power which, in accord-

1 Alessandro Cilli : Ilistoria di Moscovia, p. 11. Cilli was present at the act.

In Karamsin, X. 109 of the translation, thci-e is a place to be found which is not so

closely from Cilli as appears to be the case. Karamsin did not ixnderstand Cilli.

Not a word of what Karamsin has put into the mouth of Demetrius, is to be found
in CUli.

2 Cilli :
" Con rinnovare insieme la promessa dell' augumento c difesa per quanto

havessero potuto le sue forze e nel suo imperio e fuori di quello della santa fede cat-

tolica."—[With the renewal likewise of the promise of the augmentation and defence
of the holy catholic ftiith to the utmost of his ability, both within his dominion and
beyond it.]

3 Cilli, p. 66.

* Miiller, Sammlung Russischer Geschichte, V. 373, remarks that papcra of tho
pope's writing were found on him.
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aiice with the source from which it sprang, was opposed to the

tendencies of Roman Catholicism.

IXTERXAL CO.MMOTIOXS I.\ POLAND.

When enterprises undertaken against an external enemy mis-

carry, they ordinarily have the effect of awakening internal dis-

sensions. There now arose in Poland a movement which ren-

dered it doubtful how far the king could reign any longer in the

manner in which he had commenced. It had the following

causes.

King Sigismund did not always maintain a good understand-

ing with those to whose endeavours he was obliged for having

obtained the crown. These had called him to that dignity in

opposition to Austria: he, on the contrary, closely attached him-

self to that power. Twice did he choose a wife for himself from

the family line of Gratz : and once he fell under the suspicion

of intending to transfer the crown to that house.

Already was the high chancellor Zamoisky discontented on

this account. But wdiat still further exasperated him was, that

the king, for the very purpose of rendering himself independent

of those who had promoted him, had not seldom raised their

opponents to important offices, and admitted them to the se-

nate.^

For it w^as chiefly with the senate that Sigismund III. sought

to reign. He filled it with men who were personally devoted

to him ; he made it likewise purely Roman catholic ; the bishops,

appointed by the king under the influence of the nuncio, formed

there a powerful, and what, indeed, gradually became the ruling

party.

But, owing to these very circumstances, there appeared in be-

half of the Polish constitution and the religious interests of the

country, an extremely important and twofold opposition.

The provincial deputies set themselves in opposition to the

1 CilH, Historia doUe sollevatione di Polonia 1606-1608, Pistoia 1627,—an au-

thor who is so much the more trust-worthy, from his having bjcn long in the ser-

vice of the king,—mentions at the commencement how powerful Zamoisky was

:

" Zamoschi si voleva alquanto della regia autorita usurpare :"—[Zamoisky wanted to

usurp so much of the royal authority :]—but how the king opposed him, " essendo

patrone S. M'* non solo di conferirc le dignite del regno, ma ancolestesse entrate."

[His Majesty being patron, not only in conferring the dignities of the Idngdom, but

turther, its veiy revenues.]
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senate as a political body. As the latter attached itself to the

king, so did the others to Zamoisky/ to whom they paid un-

bounded respect, and who derived from their subserviency an

authority almost equal to that of the king. This was a position

which must have had an immense charm for an enterprising

magnate. After the high chancellor's death, his place was

seized upon by the palatine of Cracow, Zebrzydowski.

To this party the Protestants now attached themselves. At

last, however, it was the bishops against whom both preferred

their complaints, the former because of their secular, the latter

because of their spiritual influence. The protestants made it a

grievance that in a commonwealth such as that of Poland, based

on free accord, well-earned privileges were daily weakened, com-

mon people raised to high offices, and that it was meant that

men of good nobility should be placed under these. In these

complaints they were joined by many Roman catholics.^

There can be no question that this religious element imparted

a special impulse to the political movement.

After the grievances complained of had often been represented,

the subsidies refused, and the diets of the kingdom dissolved,

—

all to no purpose—the discontented had recourse at last to ex-

treme measures, and summoned the whole of the nobility to the

rokoss. Rokoss was a legal form of insurrection: the nobility,

on being convened, claimed the right of bringing the king and

the senate before them to be tried. At this convention the

evangelicals were of so much the more consequence, as they

coalesced with the members of the Greek communion.

Meanwhile the king too had his adherents. The nuncio kept

the bishops together:^ the bishops gave the senate the direction

it was to follow: a covenant was concluded for the defence ol

the king and religion : clever advantage was taken of the favour-

able moment for reviving the old misunderstandings between the

- Piasecius :
" Zamoyscius, ciijus autoritate potissimum nitebatui' ordo nuneio-

rum."—[Zanioisky, on whose authority mainly leant the order of the deputies.] From
that time forward the jirovincial deputies were powerful. One part supported the
other.

2 Cilli :
" Gli erctici, spalleggiati da cattivi cattolici, facevano gran forza per ot-

tenere la confederatione."—[The heretics, supported by bad catholics, made great
efforts to obtain the confederation.]

•'' Cilli :
" II nuntio Rangone con sua destrezza e diligenza tenne e oonservd in fcdo

molti di principali."—[The nuncio Rangone, with his skill and diligence, held aiid

preserved many of the chiefs in allegiance.]
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laity and the clergy. The khig- showed himself immovable in

the moment of danger: (he thought) he had a just cause and

trusted in God.

In fact he maintained the upper hand. In October 1606, he

dispersed the rokoss just as a considerable number of the mem-

bers had gone away. In July 1607, matters came to an open

breach. Under the cry Jesu Maria, the royal troops attacked

the enemy and defeated him. For some time longer Zebrzy-

dowski kept the field, but in 1608 he was compelled to submit:

a general amnesty was proclaimed.

And by this means it happened that the civil government

could now follow out still farther the Roman catholic direction

which it had once entered on.

Those who were not Roman catholics remained excluded from

public offices, and in Rome people proceeded to extol the eflfect

thereby produced.^ "A protcstant prince—a prince who did no

more than bestow offices of dignity on both parties in equal

shares—would fill the whole land with heresies: private inte-

rest is sure to govern mankind. To his own steadfastness the

king owes compliance with his will on the part of the nobility."

In the royal cities, too, restraints were laid on the protestaut

Avorship :
" without open violence," says a papal body of instruc-

tions, "the inhabitants are compelled to conversion.""

Upon this the nuncio saw to it that the supreme courts should

be filled on the principles of the Roman catholic church, and that

they should proceed "according to the words of the holy cauon-

1 Instnittione a V. S™ M'" di Torres :
" Tl re, benche np.to di patre e fra popoli ere-

tici.e tanto pio c tanto divoto e disaiiti costumi guernito, che dentro a Roma non av-

rcbbe potuto nascero o allcvarscne iin migliore, unperocche havondo esse con la lon-

ghezza del regnare mutati i senatori cretici, clie se tre ne togli erano tutti, gli ha
fatto divenire, Icvatine due o tre, tutti quanti cattollci."—[The king, although from
a father and people that were heretics, is so very pious and devout, and so adorned
with holy habits, that within Rome there could not have been born or brought up
a better, inasmuch as he, having in the course of his reign changed the heretical

senators, which, with the exception of three, they all were, he made them become,
by raising two or three (to that dignity), all so many catholics.] Their maxim
was : "le cose spirituali seguono 11 corse delle temporali"—[spiritual things follow

the course of temporal].

2 Instnittione a M'' LanceUotti :
" La confoi-ti (den Koenig) gi-andemente a vietarc

che nelle citte regie che da lei dipendono altro esercitio di religione che il cattolico

si coraporti, ne permetta che v'abbiano tempj nd sinagoge loro : poiche si vengono
per tal dolce modo scnza violenza espressa a far convertire o a mutar paese."—[Ad-
vise the king strongly to avoid, in the royal cities that depend on him, that there

should be allowed any religious exercise but the catholic, or that they should be al-

lowed to have their temples or synagogues : since it is by such mild measures, with-
out express violence, that couvei-sions come to be made or countries changed.]
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ical statutes." Mixed marriages were then of particular im-

portance. The highest court of law would admit the validity of

none that were not solemnized before the parish priest and some

witnesses; but the priests refused to give the benediction to

mixed marriages; no wonder if very many submitted to the

Roman catholic ritual on this very account, that their children

might not be placed in a disadvantageous position. Others were

influenced by the possession of church patronages by protestants

being disputed. The state possesses a thousand methods of

promoting a body of opinions to which it is favourable; here

these were all carried as far as they possibly could without actual

violence; though little remarked, the change of religion unceas-

ingly went forward.

There is no doubt, too, that this was partly to be attributed

to the earnestness and effectiveness with which the nuncios ad-

ministered ecclesiastical affairs. They were particularly careful

that the episcopal sees should be filled with men peculiarly fitted

for the office; they visited the monasteries; and did not permit,

what had begun to be done, that refractory and turbulent mem-
bers, whom people elsewhere wished to dismiss, should be sent

into Poland; nor did the parish priests escape their attention;

they made efforts to introduce psalmody and the instruction of

children. They pressed for the establishment of diocesan semi-

naries.

The Jesuits, in particular, now laboured among them. We
find them actively exerting themselves in all the provinces;

among the tractable people of Livonia; in Lithuania where they

had to combat the remains of the ancient worship of the serpent

;

among the Greeks where the Jesuits often were the only Roman
catholic priests; baptism had sometimes to be given to neophy-

tes of eighteen; they met with very old men who had never re-

ceived the sacrament; but particularly in Poland proper, where,

as a member of the company boasts, "hundreds of learned, or-

thodox, to-God-devoted men, belonging to the order, are busied

by means of schools and religious associations, by word and pen-

ning, in extirpating errors and in planting Roman catholic piety
."^

Here, too, the wonted enthusiasm was aroused in those who
1 Argcntus de rebus societatis Jcsu in regno Polonire 1615—[Argontus on

the affairs of the society of Jesus in Poland 1615] : yet it might have given much
more information.
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attached themselves to them ; l)ut it was combined most unfor-

tunately with the insolence of an overbearing young nobility.

The king avoided acts of violence properly speaking; these the

pupils of the Jesuits held themselves authorized to commit.

Not seldom did they observe the festival of Ascension day,

by raising a storm against the evangelicals, bursting into their

houses, plundering and wasting their property; woe to him who

was caught or who was even only met upon the street.

As early as in 1606, did the church, and in 1607 the church-

yard of the evangelicals m Cracow, become the objects of a

furious attack ; the bodies of the dead were flung out of the

graves; in 1604 the churches of the protestants in Wilna were

destroyed, and their priests (ministers) maltreated or put to

death; in 1615 there appeared a book at Poseu which maintained

that the evangelicals had no right to reside in that town ; in the

year following, the pupils of the Jesuits destroyed the Bohemian

church, so that not one stone was left upon another; the Luth-

eran church was burned. The same things were done in many
other quarters; protestants here and there were compelled by

constant attacks to alienate their churches. Soon people would

no longer be satisfied with attacking the protestants in the towns

;

the Cracow students burned down the neighbouring churches in

the country*. In Podlachia an old evangelical preacher of the

name of Barkow, was pacing on, aided by his staft", in front of

his carriage, when a Polish nobleman who was coming from the

opposite direction, ordered his coachman to drive the horses

right against him; before the old man could get out of the way
he was ridden over and died of his wounds.^

But notwithstanding all this, protestantism could not be sup-

pressed. The king was bound by a promise which he had not

the power to recall. The barons remained, in so far as them-

selves were concerned, subject to no restraint, and all of them

did not forthwith change their religion. A favourable decision

amongst many that were unfavourable, was sometimes pro-

nounced in the courts of law, and one or other church was re-

stored. In the towns of Polish Prussia the protestants still

remained the majority. Much less still were the Greeks to be

1 Wengerseii Slavonia reformata, p. 224, 232, 236, 214, 247.—[Wengerscius's
refoi-raed Slavonia, p. 224, &l'.]
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put aside; the coalition of 1595 had excited disgust rather than

imitation. The party of the dissenters, composed both of pro-

testants and Greeks, grew into greater and greater consequence

;

the towns that had most traffic, the most martial populations,

such as the Cossacks, gave a peculiar effect to their demands.

This opposition was so much the more powerful, as it daily found

a stronger stay in neighbours whom it had been found impossi-

ble to subdue, Eussia and Sweden.

FARTHER PROGRESS OF THE COUNTEn-REFORMATION IN GERMANY.

Quite other principles were cherished in Germany. There

each prince considered that he was fully authorized to regulate

religion in his territories according to his own personal princi-

ples.

Accordingly the movement that had commenced carried its

waves farther onward, without much interference on the part of

the imperial government, and without exciting much attention.

The spiritual princes especially considered it a duty to lead

back their territories to Roman Catholicism.

Already did the pupils of the Jesuits appear among them.

John Adam von Bicken, electoral prince of Maintz, from 1 601

to 1604, had been reared in the collegium Germanicum at Rome.

In the castle of Konigstein he once heard the psalmody with

which the Lutherans of that time accompanied the remains of

their pastors to interment. "May you then," he exclaimed,

"honourably consign your synagogue to the grave." The next

Sunday a Jesuit mounted the pulpit, and never was it given to

a Lutheran preacher again. Thus too did matters proceed in

other places.^ What Bicken had left incomplete, his successor

John Schweikard, zealously carried on. He was a man that

loved the pleasures of the table, but who withal possessed self-

command and displayed uncommon talent. He succeeded in

accomplishing the counter-reformation throughout his wdiole see,

and even on the Eichsfelde. He sent a commission to Heiligcn-

stadt, which, within two years, brought back to Roman Catho-

licism two hundred citizens, among whom there were many who

had grown gray in the protestant faith. A few there still re-

mained; these he personally admonished "as their father and

1 Serarlus : Res Moguntinic, p. 9V3.
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pastor," as he said, "-from feelings of deep and genuine affec-

tion," and prevailed on them too, to come over. He now beheld

with no ordinary feelings of satisfaction, a city again Roman

catholic, which forty years before had been fully protestant/

And now, too, a like course v/as pursued by Ernest and Fer-

dinand of Cologne, both Bavarian princes ; and by the electoral

prince Lotharius who belonged to the family of Metternich of

Treves, a distinguished prince, of an acute intellect, possessing

the talent of suz-mounting the difficulties that lay in his way,

prompt in executing justice, vigilant in promoting the interests

at once of his country and his family; moreover he was aflable

and not over severe where religion was not concerned, he toler-

ated no protestants at his court.^ To these great names Neith-

ard von Thlingen, bishop of Bamberg, attached himself. On
taking possession of his capital, he found that the entire council,

with the exception of two members, was protestant. He had

given his support before this to Bishop Julius of ^^'^iirzburg•, and

now resolved to apply the measures adopted by that prelate to

Bamberg. He immediately published his ReforniationVedict

for Christmas 1595; it leaves no alternative but that of attend-

ing the sacrament of the Supper according to the lloman catho-

lic ritual, or expatriation; and although chapter, nobility and

peasantry spoke against him, and the most urgent representa-

tions were sent in from the neighbourhood, yet during all the

following years in succession, we find the reformations-orders

renewed and upon the whole executed." The Bamberger found

a rival in Lower Germany, in Theodore von Furstenberg at

Paderborn. In the year 1596 he put all the priests who gave

the elements in both kinds at the Supper, into prison. This

naturally produced dissension betwixt his nobility and him, and

we find the bishop and nobles mutually driving off each other^'s

cattle and horses. Even as respected the town he ended at last

by coming to an open feud with it. Unfortunately there ap-

peared there a violent demagogue, who proved notwithstanding

unequal to the important position into Avhich he had thrust him-

1 Wolf: Geschiclite von Heiligenstadt S. 63. From 1581 to 1601 there were
counted up 497 converts, the most were in 1593, when they amounted to 73.

2 Masenius : Continuatio Broweri, p. 474.

3 Jack: Geschichte von BambevG;, for example ITT. 212, 199 ; but fundamcntally
everywhcre, for this history is mainly occupied with the anti-reformation.

ir. E
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self. In 1604 Paderborn was coerced into a renewal of its

allegiance. Thereupon the Jesuit college was most splendidly

endowed; and in a short time here, too, there went forth an

edict that left no choice but the mass or banishment. How en-

tirely Roman catholic do we see Bamberg and Paderborn gra-

dually become.'^

This rapid and withal so effectual a revolution, brought about

in all these countries, must ever be accounted in the highest de-

gree remarkable. Are we to assume that protestantism had

never taken proper root in the multitude, or are we to ascribe it

to the method pursued by the Jesuits? In point of zeal and

address at least they left nothing wanting. They extended

their operations in wider and wider circles round all the points

at which they had established themselves. They had the art

of captivating the multitude ; their churches were the most fre-

quented ; they uniformly directed their attacks against the chief

difficulty they encountered ; if there happened anywhere to be

a scripture-proof Lutheran, to whose judgment the neighbours so

far deferred, they directed all their endeavours to gain him over;

which, thanks to their practice in controversy, they seldom failed

to do. They showed themselves always ready to aid the needy;

they healed the sick and sought to reconcile parties at enmity

with each other. They then laid those whom they won over,

and who became converts, under solemn oaths. The faithful

were to be seen repairing under their banners to all the resorts

of pilgrims; and the processions were now joined by persons who
had been even zealous protestants.

Nor was it by spiritual princes only, but also by secular, that

the Jesuits were sought for. About the end of the sixteenth

century, their two great pupils, Ferdinand II. and Maximilian

I., stepped forth upon the scene.

It is said that when the young archduke Ferdinand, in the

year 1596, celebrated Easter in his capital city of Griitz, he was
the only person that took the sacrament of the supper according

to the Roman catholic ritual; in the whole city there were but

three Roman catholics.^

1 Strunk
: Annalcs Paderborn., lib. XXII. p. 720.

2 Ilansitz
: Germania Sacra, II. p. 712. "Numerns I.utheri sectatorum tantus

ut ex inquilinis Grrocensibus pfcnc cunctis iinonirentiir avitio fiiloi cultores tresnon
amplius."—[Such was the number of Lutlicr's followers that throe ami no more
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In point of fact, after the decease of the archduke Charles,

the enterprises in favour of Roman Catholicism had been going

back under a not very powerful government, conducted by the

guardians of his successor. The protestants had recovered pos-

session of the churches that were wrested from them; their

schools at Gratz had been fortified by new and fortunate ap-

pointments; the nobility had appointed a committee for the pur-

pose of resisting all that might be attempted to be done to the

prejudice of protestantism.

Notwithstanding this Ferdinand resolved instantly to proceed

to the execution and completion of the counter-reformation. In

this spiritual and political motives were combined. Ho said that

he, too, would be lord in his OAvn country as well as the elector

of Saxony, and the elector of the Palatinate in theirs. If it was

suggested to him Avhat dangers might result from an attack by

the Turks during internal dissensions, he replied, that people

could not count upon divine assistance until after complete con-

version. In 1597, Ferdinand passed through Loreto to Rome,

on his way to the feet of Clement VIII, He solemnly vowed

that he would restore the Roman catholic religion in his heredi-

tary dominions even at the risk of his life, and in this resolve he

was confirmed by the pope. So he returned and proceeded to

work. In Sept. 1598 his decree went forth, by which he com-

manded the removal of all the protestaut preachers in Griitz

within a fortnight/

Gratz was the centre of protestant learning and power.

Nothing was left unattempted that might shake the archduke

from his purpose; neither entreaties nor warnings, nor even

threats; but the young prince was, according to the expression

of the historian of Carniola, firm " as a piece of marble."^ In

October a similar proclamation was issued in Carniola, and in

December in Carinthia.

And now, indeed, the estates showed themselves extremely

followers of the ancient faith could be found from among all the Greek residents,]

The words "pa;ne cunctis,"—[ahuost all,] again leaves the matter doubtful.

1 Khevenhiller: Annales Ferdinandei, IV. 1718.

3 Valvassor : Ehi-e des Herzogthums Krain, Th. 2. Buch 7, p IC'i ; undoubtedly
the most important account of this occurrence: " Solche mit Wai-nung gemischte
Bittsclu'ift traf einen fasten Marmel an, welchen ihre Feder nicht kuntc durch-
dringen, noch erweichen."—[Such a supplication mingled with warning, struck upon
an immovable marble which its feather could neither penetrate nor soften.]
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difficult to deal with ; even at their particular provincial meet-

ings, for Ferdinand no longer allowed a general one, they refused

payment of their subsidies ; already were the soldiers on the fron-

tiers in an unsettled state. But the archduke declared that he

would sooner lose all that by the grace of God he possessed, than

yield a single step. The danger arising from the Turks, who

under these circumstances, had already taken Canischa, and ad-

vanced in a daily more threatening manner, compelled the estates

at last to consent to the taxes without having obtained a single

concession.

Upon this the archduke had nothing farther to restrain him.

In Oct. 1599 the protestant church in Gratz was closed, and the

evangelical worship prohibited under pain of torture and of death.

A commission was formed which proceeded into the country at-

tended by an armed force. Styria first, then Oarinthia, and at

last Carniola too were reformed. From place to place the cry

rang in people's ears ;
" the reformation is coming." Churches

were pulled down, preachers banished or thrown into prison, and

the inhabitants compelled either to live according to the Roman
catholic faith or to leave the country. There were indeed many,

for example there were fifty citizens in the small town of St.

Veit, who preferred expatriation to apostasy.^ The emigrants

had to pay the tenth penny, which for them was in all cases no

small loss.

Such was the grievous harshness of the procedure that was

adopted. In return the Romanists had the satisfaction of find-

ing that in 1603 there were reckoned 40,000 communicants,

more than there had been previously.

And there was now developed forthwith a more extended

operation on all the Austrian territories.

The emperor Rodolph had at fir&t advised his young kinsman

against his proposed design ; but the success of the latter led the

former to imitate him. From 3 599 to 1601 we find a Reform-

commission actively engaged in Upper Austria, and in 1602 and

1 603 in Lower Austria ^ Preachers and teachers who had grown

gray in the service of the gospel, had to abandon Lintz and Sty-

ria; this was a sore afiliction to them; "now when bowed down

1 nermann : St. Veit: in the Kaerntlincrischeu Zeitsclu-ift, V. 3, p. 1G3.

2 Raupach : Evangel, Oestreich, I. 215.
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with age," exclaims the rector of Styria, " I am thrust into

misery !"^ "Daily," writes cue of those that were left behind,

"are we threatened with destruction; our adversaries have their

eyes upon us, mock at us, thirst after our blood.""'

In Bohemia people flattered themselves with the idea of being

better shielded from wrong by the ancient utraquist privileges,

and in Hungary by the independence and power of the estates.

But Rodolph seemed now to have no wish to trouble himself

with either the one or the other. He had been persuaded that

the old utraquists were suppressed, and that the evangelicals had

no legal right to the enjoyment of their privileges. In tlie year

1602, he published an edict which first of all ordei-ed tho

churches of the Moravian Bi-ethren to be shut, and prohibited

their meetings.^ All others, too, felt that they were in the

same case, and did not allow themselves to doubt what they had

to expect. Ere long open violence began in Hungary. Basta

and Belgioioso, who commanded the imperial troops in that

country, removed the churches of Caschau and Clausenburg, and

the archbishop of Colocsa endeavoured with their assistance to

bring back to Eoman Catholicism the thirteen towns in Zips.

The emperor, in reference to the grievances of Hungary, issued

this resolution; "His Majesty, cordially acknowledging the holy

Roman faith, desires to extend it likewise in all his dominions,

and particularly his Hungarian dominions: he hereby confirms

and rectifies all the decrees which from the times of St. Ste-

phen, the apostle of Hungary, have been announced in ftivour

of that faith."'

In spite of his advanced age, even the cautious emperor had

laid aside his moderation ; the Roman catholic princes, one and

all, pursued the same policy; to the utmost limits of their

power, the stream of Roman catholic opinions more and more

widely spread itself out; doctrine and government impelled it

onwards; there were no means in the constitution of the empire

1 " Jam senio squalens tinidor in exilium."—[Now •while squalid from old age, I

am thrust into exile.] Valentine Pruenhueber's Annales Styrenses, p. 32G.

2 Ilofiuarlus ad Lysei-um : Raupach, IV. 151.

3 Schmidt : Neuere Geschichte der Deutschen, III. 260, an extract from the sup-

plements to the apology for the Bohemians of the date 1618, which are often found

wanting in later editions.

* Art. XXII. anno 1601. In Ribiny ; Memorabilia Augustante confessionis, I.

p. 321.
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of opposing it. Much rather so conscious were the Roman
catholics of the strength of their efforts, that they began at this

important crisis to intermeddle with the afiairs of the empire,

and to jeopard the hitherto asserted rights of the protestant part

of it.^

Already, not without the influence of the papal nuncios, and

particularly of Cardinal Madruzzi, who first turned his at-

tention in this direction, had changes been admitted in the su-

preme imperial court, which supplied occasions and means for

those ends.

Even the imperial court of justice (Kammergericht) had at

last received a more Roman catholic colour towards the close of

the sixteenth century; decisions had gone forth which corres-

ponded with the Roman catholic exposition of the peace of Augs-

burg. Those who had suflered in consequence, had, on the other

hand, seized the legal remedy of revision; but the revisions

along with the visitations had come to a stand still; the causes

accumulated and all lay over undecided.^

Amid these circumstances it so happened that the aulic coun-

cil rose in credit. There at the least people had the prospect of

having their cases brought to a final decision; the losing party

could not take refuge in a legal remedy which never brought the

question at issue to a close. But the aulic council not only was

still more decidedly Roman catholic than the supreme court of

the empire; it was absolutely dependent also on the court. "The

1 Relatione del nuncio Ferrei-o 1G06—[Report of the nuncio Ferrero 1G06]
enumerates the results :

" Da alcuni anni in qua si 6 convertito alia nostra santa

religione una grandissima quantita d'anime, restorate le chiese, rivocate raoltc reli-

gioni di regolari alii lore antichi monasteri, restituito in buona parte Ic ceremonie

ecclesiastiche, modcrata alquanto la licenza degli ecclesiastici, e domesticato il norae

delpontefice Romano riconosciuto per capo della chiesa universale."—[From some
years in which a very great number of souls have been converted to our holy reli-

gion, restored to the church, many orders of the regular clergy recalled to their

ancient monasteries, the ecclesiastical ceremonies in a good measure restored, the

licentiousness of the clergy somewhat moderated, and the name of the Roman
pontiff domesticated, he being recognised as head of the universal church.]

2 Missiv und Ei-innerung des Reichskammergerichts am Reichstag von 1608
—[Missive and admonition of the supreme imperial court to the imperial diet of

1608] in the Acts of the Imperial diets at Frankfort on the Maine, of which it waa
kindly permitted to take a preliminary view. The "Kammergericht" declares it

" for notoi'ious in the country and empire to what a large and remarkable amount,
since the year 80, the revisions of the judgments issued and pronounced by the said
" Kammergericht" have accumulated, so "that of the same there have been already

notified in the imperial college to the amoimt of an hundred and more of them, pro-

bably daily to be looked for.]
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aulic council," says the Florentine cliarge-d'afFaires, Alidosi,

"issues no definitive decision, without having communicated it

previously to the emperor and to the secret council, who seldom

return it to the judges without some alterations."^

But Avhat general institutions were there in the empire equal

in point of influence to the judicial? To these the unity of the

nation attached itself. But even these were now under the in-

fluence of Roman catholic sentiments, and at the service of the

convenience of the court. Complaints soon began to be heard

on all sides of partial judgments, and of illegal violence in giv-

ing them effect, when the general danger which threatened to

arise from this point, appeared in the case of Donauwerth.

The fact of a Roman catholic abbot in a protestant city, who

wanted to hold his processions with more publicity and show

than usual," having been interrupted and insulted by the popu-

lace, sufTiced for the aulic council to visit the city itself with a

process aiming at extensive consequences, with mandates, cita-

tions, and commissions, and finally to pronounce the ban upon

it. A strict Roman catholic prince in the neighbourhood, Maxi-

milian of Bavaria, obtained the commission for giving it complete

effect. Not content with occupying Donauwerth, he instantly

called hither the Jesuits, allowed the Roman catholic worship

only, and proceeded in the usual manner to introduce the coun-

ter-reformation.

Maximilian himself viewed this aSair in the light of its gene-

1 Relatione del S' Rod. Alidosi 1607—1G09. " E vero che il consiglio aulico

a questo di meno che tutte le definitioni che hanno virtii di definitiva non le pronun-
tia se prima non dia parte a S. M"* o in suo luogo al consiglio di state, il quale alle

volte o augnienta o toglie o modera I'opinione di questo consiglio, e cosi fatto si ri-

manda a detto consiglio tal deliberatione e cosi si publica."—[It is true the aulic

council has this at least that all the judgments that have the force of being defini-

tive, are not pronounced by it until it has first imparted thera to the emperor, or
failing him to the council of state, which every time either adds to or takes from,
or moderates the opinion of the said council, and when this is done, re-transmits
such deliberation to said council, and thus it is announced.]

2 The report " wegen der Uonawerdischen Execution,"—[respecting the execution
of Donauwei-th,] in the Acts of the Imperial Diet of 4th Februaiy 1608 remarks,
(and the other accounts and pieces of docmnentaiy iriformation agree with it,) that
the Abbot had " allein so viel herbracht dass er mit niedergelegten und zusammen-
gewickclten Fahnen ohne Gesang und Klang und zwav allein durch ein sonderes
Gaesslein beim Ivloster hinab bis ausser der Stadt und ihrem Bezirk gangen, und
die Fahnen nicht eher aufrichten und fliegen oder singen und klingen lassen, er scy
denn ausser deren von Donawerth grund."—[done no more than gone with lowered
and folded flags, without singing or music, and only too by a retired lane from the
monastery, out of the town and beyond its circle, and then only allowed the flags

to be raised and unfolded, or singing and music to commence ; he was accordingly
beyond Donauwerth ground.]
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ral importance. He wrote to the pope that it might be regarded

as a touchstone by whicli one might perceive the decline that had

taken pLace in the respect commanded by the protestants.

But he deceived himself if he believed that they would submit

to it. They very well saw what they had to expect were mat-

ters to proceed at this rate.

Forthwith the Jesuits made bold to deny the obligatory force

of the peace of Augsburg. In point of principle (they main-

tained) nothing could have been concluded without the pope's

consent; in no event could its validity have continued beyond

the date of the Tridentine council ; it could only be regarded as

a sort of interim. ,

And even those who owned the validity of this compact,

thought nevertheless that at least all the pi-operty that had been

confiscated by the protestants since it was concluded, must be

restored again. They paid no regard to the protestant explana-

tions of its words.

What then, should these views, as had indeed already begun

to be the case, be acknowledged by the supreme imperial courts

of justice, and should decisions in conformity with them be pro-

nounced and carried into eftect?

When the diet met at Ratisbon in 1608, the protestants

would proceed to no deliberation, until the peace of Augsburg

was confirmed to them absolutely.^ Even Saxony, though uni-

formly leaning in other respects to the side of the emperor, now

insisted that the processes of the aulic council should be quashed,

as being opposed to ancient usage; he urged also the improve-

ment of the judicial system, and not only the renewal of the

peace of Augsburg as concluded in 1555, but a pragmatic sanc-

tion likewise, by which the Jesuits should be prohibited from

uniting against it.

But, on the other side too, the Roman catholics zealously held

together; the bishop of Ratisbon had already published before-

hand a circular, in which he admonished his co-religionists before

1 Protocollum im Correspondenzrath, 5 April 1608, in den R. T. U.—[Pro-
tocol in the correspondence council, 6th April 1608, in the Archives of the Impe-
rial Diets]: " the chief subject of consultation at the present mectinjr of the Diet
has hitherto remained in suspense on this account, that the orders belonging to the
evangelical rellniou want the confirmation of the peace of religion, and the popish
part want to liaxe inserted in the act the clause, tliat all i)roperty confiscated by
the evangelical orders since the year 1555 should be restored."
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all things to instruct their representatives to engage in a con-

current defence of the Roman catholic faith, "to stand by each

other, firm and inflexible like a wall;" only not to temporize;

there was no longer cause for fear; staunch and zealous defend-

ers were at hand in distinguished and praiseworthy families.

Though the Roman catholics then showed themselves disposed

to ratify the peace of Augsburg, they moved the clause never-

theless, "that what contravened the same should be annulled

and restitution granted," a clause which plainly comprehended

all that the protcstauts dreaded and wished to avoid.

With such a quarrel in the main affair, it was not to be sup-

posed that in any one point an unanimous resolution should be

adopted, or that the aids against the Turks, which the emperor

both wished and needed, should be granted him.

Yet it would appear as if this had had an effect on the em-

peror, and as if it had been oven resolved at the court to comply

in plain terms with the requisitions of the protestants.

This at least is the tenor of a very remarkable report, which

the papal chargc-d'affaires rendered on this diet.

The emperor had not gone thither himself; his place was filled

by the archduke Ferdinand, Neither was the nuncio himself at

Ratisbon; but he had sent thither as his representative, an Au-

gustinian friar, Fra Felice JNIilensio, the vicar-geucral of his

order, who endeavoured to maintain the interests of Roman
Catholicism with more than ordinary zeal.

Now this Fra Milensio, from whom our report proceeded, as-

sures us that the emperor had actually resolved to issue an

edict in conformity with the wishes of the protestants. He
ascribes it to the immediate influences of Satan; beyond doubt

it had proceeded from the members of the emperor's cabinet, one

of whom was a Jew, the other a heretic.^

1 " Ragguaglio della dieta imperiale fattain Ratisbona 1608, nella quale in luogo

deir ccc'"" e rev"'" Mons'. Antonio Gaetano arcivcscovo di Capua nuntio apostolico,

rimasto in Piaga appresso la M'* Cesarea, fu residente il padi-e FeUce Milensio

maestro Agostiuiano vicario generale sopra le provincie aquilonari. E ccrto fu

machinato d»l demonio e proniosso da suoi niinistri, di quali erano i due canieriei'i

intimi di Rudolfo, lieretico I'uno, Hebreo I'altro, e quel del consiglio cb'eran Ilussiti

o peggiovi."—[Account of tbe imperial diet held in Ratisbon in 160S, where in place

of the most Excellent and Reverend IMonsignor Antonio Gaetano, bishop of Capua,
apostolic nuncio, who remained in Prague with his impei-ial Majesty, there was re-

sident Father Felice Milensio, Augustinian doctor, vicar general over the northern
provinces. And assuredly it was contrived by the devil and pushed forward by his

ministers, of whom there wei-e tbe two confidential chamberlains of Rodolph, the
one a heretic, the other a Jew, and those of the council who were Hussites or worse.]

II. F
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Let us hear from himself what he now further reports. "On
the news of the edict that had arrived," says he, "and which

was communicated to me and some otliers, I repaired to the

archduke and asked if such a decree had come to hand. This

the archduke admitted.—And now, does your archducal high-

ness think of puWishing it? The archduke replied; Such

is the command of the imperial privy council; you yourself, most

worthy father, must see the state we are in. On this I re-

plied,^ Your archducal highness would not belie your piety,

the piety in which you have been brought up, with which you

not long since dared, in the face of so many threatening dangers,

to banish heretics without exception from your territories. I

cannot believe that your highness will approve, by this new con-

cession, of the loss of the church's property, of the sanctioning

of the devilish sect of Luther and, yet worse, of that of Calvin,

which has never yet enjoyed open toleration in the empire. The

pious prince heard all I had to say; but what is there that we

can do? said he. I beseech your highness, said I, to submit the

matter to his holiness the pope, and to take no step until we

have an answer from him. This was what the archduke did;

1 " Sovenga le, Ser™* Altezza, di qucUa cattolica pieta con la quale clla da che

nacqiie fu allevata e per la quale poclii anni a dit-tro non temendo pcricolo alcuno,

anzi a rischio di perdeve i suoi stati, ne bandi tutti gli heretici con ordine die fi-a

pochi niesi o si dichiarassero cattolici o yenduti gli stabili sgombrassero via dal paese:

sovengale che nella tavola dipinta della cbiesa dei padri Capuccini in Gratz ella sta

effigiata con la lancia imijugnata come un altro Miehele e con Luthero sotto i piedi

in atto di passarli la gola : et bora essendo ella qui in persona di Cesarc, non devo

credere cbe sia per soffrire se perdano i beni dotali della cliiesa il patrimonio di

Christo, e niolto raeno cbe la diabolica sctta di Lutbero sia con questa moderna
concessione coufirmata e per peggio quella ancor di Calvino gia incorporata la quale

non riceve mai tollcranza alcuna imperiale. Questo e piii disse io et ascolto il piis-

simo prineipe. - - Priegola, dissi, a sospcnder questa materia fino alia risposta del

sommo jiontefice : c cosi fece differendo i decrcti degli buoraini per non ofl'endere i

decreti di dio."—[Call to remembrance, IMost Serene Higbness, tbat catbolic piety

in wliicb you were born and brought up, and for wbich a few years ago, not fearing

any danger, but at tbe risk of the loss of your states, you proclaimed to all beretics

tbat witbin a few montbs tbey sbould citlicr declare tbemselves catbolics, or baving

sold their property, should go away from tbe country ; reminding bim that in the

painted tablet in the church of the Capucin fathers in Gratz, be stood represented

as grasping a spear, like another Michael, and with Luther under his feet in the

act of thrusting it into his neck ; and now he being in tbe person of tbe emperor,

ought not to believe that it should be endured that tbe church's dowry goods, and
Christ's patrimony, should be lost, and much less tbat Luther's diabolical sect

sbould be confirmed by this modern concession and, worse and worse, that tbat also

of Calvin sbould now be incorporated wbich had never received any imperial tolera-

tion. This much and more I said, and the most pious prince listened to me. - -

Pray, said I, suspend this matter until an answer shall be received from the supreme

pontiff ; and this he did, delaying the decrees of men that he might do no otfenco

to the decrees of God.]
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he made more account of the commands of God than the deci-

sions of men."

If all this was really so, it may easily be seen what an im-

portant position this nameless Augustinian friar occupied in our

imperial history. At the decisive moment he interposed obsta-

cles to the publication of a concession which would to all appear-

ance have contented the protestants. Instead of it Ferdinand

came out with a writ of interposition, which included the possi-

bility of the above clause being introduced as formerly. The

protestants at a meeting held on 5th April 1608, combined as

one body in a resolution not to comply with it, not to accept it.'^

But as the other party, nevertheless, made no concession, as

nothing that could hush their alarm was to be obtained from the

emperor or his representative, they proceeded to the most ex-

treme measure ; they left the Diet. For the first time no reso-

lution was adopted, far less were any subsidies granted ; it was

the moment in which the unity of the empire was in point of

fact dissolved.

And it was impossible that matters could remain as they

were. Each by itself would have been too weak to maintain

the position that had been taken up; a union such as had long

been already contemplated, deliberated upon, and projected, they

now under the pressure of the moment carried into eflect. Im-

mediately after the diet a meeting was held at Ahausen, of the

two princes of the Palatinate, the elector Frederick and the

count palatine of Neuburg, two Brandenburg princes, the mar-

graves Joachin and Christian Ernest, the duke of Wiirtemberg

and the margrave of Baden, and a league was concluded, now
known by the name of the Union. They came under a mutual

engagement to aid each other in every way, and even with

arms, particularly in reference to the grievances that had been

laid befoi-e the last diet. They immediately prepared themselves

for war; each member of the confederation undertook to induce

one or other of his neighbours to join the league. Their inten-

1 "Votum der Pfalz im Coirespondenzratli—[Vote of the Palatine in the
coiTespondence couucil]: " That the confirmation of the peace of religion was by no
means comprelieuded in so far as the Interposition's letter went ; accordingly it was
of no use to the evangelicaUorders, for the act of 1J66 had the very clause which
was now the subject of dispute." In the acts of 1557 and 1559 it was not (in-

serted). The Interposition's letter refen-ed merely to 1566. It was rejected also

because it regarded the emperor as judge in religious matters.
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tion was, that as the existing state of affairs in the empire gave

them no security, they shoukl procure it for themselves and help

themselves.

This was an innovation of the most extensive consequence,

and so much the more as an occurrence took place in the here-

ditary possessions of the emperor which very well corresponded

to it.

It so happened that the emperor for various reasons had fallen

out with his brother Matthias; and in this dissension the Aus-

trian estates, aggrieved in their freedom and religion, saw an

opportunity for preserving both and went over to the side of the

archduke.

As early as in the year 1606, the archduke, in conjunction

with them, concluded a peace with Hungary without consulting

the emperor on the subject. Tliey excused themselves on the

ground that the emperor neglected public affairs, and that the

state of things had compelled them to act as they had done. But

as Rodolph now refused to acknowledge this peace they rose, and

that, too, directly in virtue of their compact, in open insurrec-

tion."^ First, the Hungarian and Austrian estates concluded

with each other an alliance defensive and offensive. They then

drew over to them the Moravians, particularly through the in-

fluence of one of the Lichtenstein family. They all united, de-

termined to risk property and blood for the archduke. Thus

they advanced into the field with their self-elected chief against

the emperor, on May 1608, the very day on which the diet at

Ratisbon broke up. Rodolph had to submit to transfer to his

brother Hungary, Austria, and Moravia.

But now it was natural that Matthias should make conces-

sions to the estates, in return for the services which they had

rendered to him. The emperors had for the last forty-eight

years avoided the appointment of a palatine in Hungary ; a pro-

testant was now promoted to that dignity. Freedom in regard

1 The compact had this clause : " quodsi propter vel contra trnctationem Vien-

nensem et Turcicam - - hostis aut turbator aHquis ingrueret, turn serenissimum
at-chiducem et omnes status et ordines regni Hungarise et archiducatus superioi-is et

jnfcrioris Austria? mutuia auxihis sibi et suppetiis non dcfuturos."—[But if on ac-

count of or against the Vienna and Turkey ti-eaty - ~ tlie enemy or any disturber

sliould rush in, then the most ilhistrious arcliduke and all tlie states and orders of

the kingdom of Hungary, and of the arclidutchy of Upper and Lower Austria, will

not be wanting to tliemselves in the May of mutual assistance and supplies.]
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to religion was in the most solemn manner assured not only to

the magnates, but also to the towns, to all the estates, nay,

even to the soldiers on the frontiers/ Not till they had had the

exercitium religionis [exercise of religion] freely accorded to

them in castles and villages, as well as in private houses in the

towns, did the Austrians do homage.

That which the Austrians and Hungarians procured by the

assault, the Bohemians obtained by the defence. From the very

first Rodolph had to submit to great concessions, merely to en-

able him in auy measure to resist his brother ; after Hungarians

and Austrians had through his brother succeeded in acquiring

such important franchises, he, too, could not refuse the Bohe-

mians their demands, whatever the papal nuncio and the Span-

ish ambassador might say to it. He granted them letters

patent which not only repeated the old concessions granted by

Maximilian II., but allowed them also to found a jurisdiction of

their own for their defence.

How entirely different had the state of the affairs of Germany

and the hereditary dominions of a sudden become. The union

diffused itself in Germany and watched every assault on the part

of Roman Catholicism, which it powerfully repelled. The orders

in the Austrian provinces had carried out their ancient claims

into a well-founded constitutional government. Here withal

there was a not unimportant distinction. In the empire, Koman
Catholicism had again pervaded the territories of the Roman
catholic princes ; first, on its going beyond this, violently inter-

fering with imperial concerns and jeoparding the existence of

free estates, did it encounter resistance. In the hereditary do-

minions, on the other hand, it was still irresistibly opposed,

within the domain of territorial privileges, by the force wielded

by the protestant landlords. But, on the whole, it was the same

sentiment. It was said, much to the point, in Austria, that one

sword must be kept in the sheath by the other.

For the other party, too, placed itself forthwith in a warlike

attitude. On the 11th of July 1609, a league was entered into

between Maximilian of Bavaria and seven spiritual lords, the

bishops of AViirzburg, Constance, Augsburg, Passau, and Rat-

isbon. the provost of Ellwangen and the Abbot of Kempten, for

I The article is to be found in Ribiiiy, I. 358.
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their common defence, in wliicli, after the pattern of the old

league at Landsperg/ the duke of Bavaria obtained extraordin-

ary authority. The three spiritual electors, although retaining

a certain independence, soon attached themselves to it. Arch-

duke Ferdinand wanted to be taken in; Spain declared its ap-

proval; the pope promised to neglect notliing that he could do

for the compact. We doubt that the pope allowed himself,

mainly through Spanish influence, to become by and by more

and more decidedly involved in the interests of this league.^

And thus did two hostile parties confront each other, both pre-

pared for war, each in constant dread of being taken by surprise

and attacked, neither able to bring their quarrel to some grand

decision.

The consequence was, that in Germany no public difficulty

could anymore be set aside, no concern ofcommon interest brought

to a close.

Steps had to be taken in 1611, for the election of a king of

the Romans ; but the electoral princes met to no purpose : they

could not carry it into efiect.

Even after the death of Rodolph in 1612, it was long before

any election could be effected. The three secular electors in

sisted on the introduction of an imperial council, composed on

the principle of equality between the two parties, by taking ad-

vantage of the election articles of compact ; while this demand
was opposed by the three spiritual electors. The election was
carried through only in consequence of Saxony, who in all these

things showed a great devotion to the house of Austria, having

gone over to the Roman catholic side.

But what had failed to pass at the electors'* council, was only

the more impetuously demanded by the union of princes at the

diet of 1613 ; no less decidedly were they opposed by the Ro-
man catholics; there was an end to all further public delibera-

tion
; the protestants could no longer submit to the yoke of a

majority of (hostile) votes.

In Juliers and Cleves, where, in spite of the changes of tone

in the weak government of the last native prince, strong mea-

1 Maximilian calls to mind this Landsperg compact in a body of instructions to
his ambassador on going to Maintz, in Wolf, II. p. 470.

9 The documents respecting this are still unknown, and until further information
is got, the assurance of the Venetian ambassador Mocenigo must suffice.
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sures, through the iufluence of that prince's Lorraine wife, were

taken at last for the restoration of Roman Catholicism ; it now

seemed for a time as if protestantism must obtain the upper

hand, the next heirs being both protestants. But even here the

principle of religious dissension was the more powerful. One of

the protestant pretenders passed over to Roman Catholicism, and

here too the parties set themselves against each other. As they

acknowledged no supreme judge, they proceeded, in 1614, to overt

hostilities. Each seized, the one with Spanish, and the other

with Netherlandish assistance, as much of the country around

as he could, and without more ado reformed in his own manner

the part that fell to his share.

Attempts, indeed, were made to effect a reconciliation. It

was proposed that it should be referred to an electoral diet ; but

the elector palatine would not hear of it, as he had no confidence

in his colleague of Saxony: or to a general composition diet

;

but tiiis the Roman catholic estates had numberless reasons for

opposing. Others had an eye to the emperor : they advised him

to recover his authority by the display of a respectable mass of

troops. What, however, was to be expected from ISIatthias

;

already, in virtue of the very source of his power, he belonged

to both parties, but, oppressed by the fetters he had laid on him-

self, he could rise to no freedom of action. The pope loudly com-

plained of him ; declaring him unfit to be invested at such a

time with so great an office: he caused representations to be

made to him in the strongest expressions, and was surprised only

that the emperor took it all so easily. At a later period the

Roman catholics were not so dissatisfied with him. • The very

zealots declared that he had become more useful to their church

than could have been believed. But in the affairs of the empire

he had no power. In the year 1617, he made an attempt to dis-

solve both covenants. But immediately upon that the union ac-

quired fresh vigour, and the League might be said to have been

founded anew.

OFFICE OF NU.NCIO IX SWITZERLAND.

There had now matured itself in Switzerland, as had been

the case there for a considerable period, only in a more peaceful

manner, a state of equipoise between the two parties.
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It was now long since the various territories of Switzerland

had been declared independent : in framing the statutes of the

diets, religious matters never durst once be dealt with. At the

commencement of the l7th century, the hope of overpowering

the protestants was no longer for a moment cherished on the side

of the Roman catholics ; the former were not only more power-

ful and richer, they had also men of greater skill and more prac-

tised in business.^

The nuncios, who fixed upon Lucerne as their chief place of

residence, indulged no illusion with regard to this state of things;

they are the very persons who notice it. Nevertheless, even

with all this narrowing of the sphere of their operations, in the

midst of Roman catholics they never ceased to occupy a very

important position.

Their principal business was to keep the bishops to their duty.^

The bishops of the German nation inclined to consider themselves

1 Informatione mandata dal S'' Card' d'Aqiiino a Mon'^ Feliciano Vescovo di Fo-

ligno per il paese de' Suizzeri e Grisoni,—[Notices sent the Lord Cardinal d' Aquino
to my Lord Feliciano, bishop of Foligno, for the country of Switzerland and the Gri-

sons ( Inforniationi Politt.IX. ), further adds :
" Li cantoni cattolici sino a questi tempi

sono tenuti piii bellicosi che i cantoni heretici, ancora che quelli siano pivl potenti di

genti al doppio e di denari : ma hoggi li cattolici si mostrano tanto aifettionati e

mutati da quelli antichi Suizzeri che se non fosse particolare gratia del Signore,

humanamente parlando, poco o veruno avvantaggio haverebbero questi sopra gll

avrersarii heretici, e non sarcbbe securo senza ajuto straniero il venir a rottura con

essi, oltre che li medesimi protestanti hanno persone piii dotte, prattiche, giudiciose,

e potenti in ogni affare."—[The catholic cantons down to this time are accounted

more warlike than the heretical cantons, although these are as powerful again in

people and in money : but at this day the catholics show themselves so affected and
changed from those ancient Swiss, that, but for the special grace of God, humanly
speakmg, these would have little or no advantage over the heretical adverearies,

and without foreign aid there would be no safety in coming to a rupture, besides

that these same protestants have among them persons at once more learned, practi-

cal, judicious^ and powerful in all affairs.]

3 Relatione della nuntiatura de' Suizzeri :
" L'esperienza mi ha mostrato che per

far frutto nella nuntiatura non e bene die i nuntii si ingerischino nolle cose che pos-

sono fare i vescovi e che spettano a gli ordinarii, se non in sussidio e con vera ne-

cessita : perche mettendosi mano ad ogni cosa indifferentcmente, non solo essi ves-

covi si sdegnano, ma si oppongono spesse volte e rendono vana ogni fatica del minis-

tro apostolico, oltre che e contro la mcnte di monsignorc e delli canoni che si metta
mano nella messe aliena, mandandoli i nuntii per ajutai'e e non per distruggere

Tautorita degli ordinarii."—[Report on tlxo Swiss nuncioship : Experience has shown
me, that in order to derive any fruit from the nuncioship, it is not well that the

nuncios should interfere in things which may be done by the bishops, and which be-

long to the ordinaries, unless in the way of assistance, and when there is a real ne-

cessity : for if they put their hands to every thing indifferently, not only will those

bishops take offence, but they will ofttimes set themselves in opposition, and neu-

tralize all the labours of the apostolic minister, besides that it is contrary to the
mind of monsignor and the canons that they should put tlieir liands to another's

harvest, charging the nuncios to assist, not to destroy the authority of the ordi-

naries.]
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as priuces: the nuncios perpetually represented to tliem that

they were so, yet merely in virtue of their spiritual calling, and

this they urged upon their attention. In point of fact we find

much appearance of life in the Swiss church ; visitations carried

on, synods arranged, monasteries reformed, seminaries founded.

We see the nuncios endeavouring to maintain a good understand-

ing between the spiritual and the civil power, and, by mildness

and persuasion, tolerably successful in attaining their object.

They succeed in preventing the rushing in of protestant publi-

cations, even although they have to come to the determination

of allowing the people to retain their bibles and German prayer-

books. Jesuits and Capuchin friars we see actively engaged,

and with great success. Fraternities of the Virgin IMary are

instituted, comprising old and young; preaching and the con-

fessional are zealously attended: pilgrimages to miracle-working

images come again into vogue: and the very severitywhich some

here and there practise on themselves, has occasionally to be

tempered.^ The nuncios know not how sufficiently to laud the

services they receive, particularly from the Italian Capuchins.

Conversions accordingly follow as a matter of course. The

nuncios take the converts under their own charge, support them,

and recommend them ; and try to establish funds in their favour

from the contributions made by the faithful under the superin-

tendence of the prelates. Sometimes they succeed in recover-

ing lost jurisdictions, upon which measures are eagerly adopted

for restoring the mass in these. In this, the bishop of Basle

and the abbot of St. Gall show themselves particularly zea-

lous.

In all this the nuncios were exceedingly aided by the circum-

stance of the king of Spain having formed a party in Roman ca-

tholic Switzerland. The adherents of Spain, such as the Lusi

in Unterwalden, the Amli in Lucerne, the Biihler in Schwytz,

and so forth, we find in general among the most devoted to the

Roman see. The nuncios fail not to take advantage of these

leanings to the best of their ability. They are careful to show

every mark of respect that they can think of ;
patiently hear out

the longest and most tedious discourse ; are lavish in giving titles,

1 An example will be found in Literte anmire soeietatis Jesu 1596, p. 187. "Mo-
dus tamen rigi(\o illi jcjunio est a confessario adhibitus."—[A resti-aint is laid on that

rigid fasting by the confessor.]

II, G
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and profess tlie utmost admiration for the ancient feats of the

nation, and for the wisdom of their republican institutions. They

find it specially necessary to keep their friends together by in-

viting them to entertainments at set times; they even return

every invitation and mark of respect that is shown them with a

present : presents seem here beyond every thing effective ; who-

ever is named a kniglit of the golden spurs, and receives withal

a gold chain and medal, feels himself everlastingly obliged to

them. They have only to guard against promising what they

are not sure of being able to perform: if they can do more than

they engaged for, the greater the amount of obligation they are

supposed to confer. Their domestic economy we find had to be

always well regulated, and no room allowed for scandal.

Such now was the state of matters, that Roman catholic in-

terests, even throughout Switzerland in general, were in a fair

condition and quietly advancing.

There was but one point where tlie opposition between pro-

testants and Roman catholics within one and the same territory,

coinciding with an unsettled state of political relations, could

give occasion for danger and conflict.

In the Grisons the government was actually protestant

;

among their rural districts on the contrary, the Italian and par-

ticularly the Valteline, were immovably Roman catholic.

Hence in this quarter perpetual causes of mutual irritation.

The government allowed no foreign priests in the valley: it had

forbidden even attendance at foreign Jesuit schools: it never so

much as once gave permission to the bishop of Como, to whose

diocese the Valteline belonged, to exercise his episcopal func-

tions there. On the other hand, even the natives beheld with

the utmost dissatisfaction protestants in their country, and that,

too, as its lords and masters. In their own secret thoughts they

held still to the Italians, to the orthodox INIilan. From the colle-

gium Helveticum in that city, where alone six places were set apart

for the valley, young theologians ever went forth anew, inflamed

with zeal for their creed.^

I Rel"^ della nuntiatura :
" II collegio Elvetico di Milaiio e di gran giovamento, et

e la salute in particolare della Val Telina, clie quanti preti ha, sono soggetti di detto

collegio, e quasi tutti dottorati in theologia."—[Account of the nuncioship : the Hel-

vetic college of Milan is of great assistance, and is the salvation in particular of the

Valteline, all whose priests have come from that college, and are almost all doctors

in theology.]
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But this was the more dangerous from the fact, tliat France,

Spain, and Venice, were all doing their utmost to form parties

in the Grisons; parties which not unfrequently encountered

each other with open violence, and thrust each other out of place.

In 1607, first the Spanish, then the Venetian faction, took pos-

session of Cuir. The one broke up the alliances, the other re-

stored them. The Spanish had the sympathies of the Roman
catholics, the Venetians those of the protestants ; and these

then determined the general policy of the country. The future

mainly depended on the side that France Avould. adopt. The

French had pensioned adherents throughout the whole, not only

of Roman catholic, but also of protestant Switzerland ; and they

enjoyed an influence of old standing in the Grisons. About the

year 1G12 they espoused the Roman catholic interests: the

nuncio succeeded in rjainins; over their friends to the side of

Rome . the alliance with Venice was even formally renounced.

These party contests Avould of themselves deserve little atten-

tion, did they not derive a higher importance from the opening

or closing of the mountain passes in the confederacy to one or the

other power, depending on them. AVe shall see that they threw

some weight into the scale in the general relations of politics

and religion

REGENERATION OF ROMAN CATDOLICISM IN FRANCE.

The chief question that now remains is what position France,

on the whole, assumed as respected religion.

We perceive, at the first glance, that the protestants still

continued to constitute an extremely powerful body.

Henry IV. had granted them the edict of Nantes, which not

only confirmed them in the possession of the churches they oc-

cupied, but gave them also a participation in the public institu-

tions for learning, placed them on a parity with the Roman ca-

tholics in the chambers in the parliaments, gave them a great

many guarantee towns ; and, in general, aflforded them an extent

of independence, with respect to which it was questionable howfar

it comported with the idea of the state. About the year 1600,

the consistorial districts of the French protestants Avere reckoned

as amounting to 760 ; all regularly organized. Four thousand

of the nobility attached themselves to that confession ; and it
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was supposed that without difficulty it could bring 25,000 fight-

ing men into the field. It possessed nearly 200 fortified places.

All this presented a power sufficient to command more than re-

spect, and which could not be insulted with impunity.^

But beside them, and opposed to them, there arose a second

power, presented by the corporation of the Eoman catholic

clergy in France,

The large possessions of the French clergy gave that body of

itself a certain independence; but this independence was placed

in evidence, and brought home to their own consciousness, by

their having been drawn into a participation in the national

debt.'

For this participation was not so wholly a matter of compul-

sion, as that the obligations it involved had not to be renewed

from time to time under the forms of a voluntary resolution.

Under Henry IV. the assemblies that met for that purpose,

acquired a regular form. They were to be held every ten years:

always in May, when the days are long and admit of much

being done ; never at Paris, to prevent dissipation ; and every

two years smaller conventions were to be held, for the purpose

of auditing the accounts.

Evidently it was not to be expected that these assemblies,

particularly the larger ones, would confine themselves to their

financial duties. Already had the discharge of these emboldened

them to proceed to more comprehensive resolutions. In the

years 1595 and 1596, they resolved to renew the meeting of pro-

vincial councils, to oppose the inroads of the civil jurisdiction in

the exerciseof the clergy's official functions, to tolerate no simony,

and which was still more to the purpose, the king, after some

1 Badocr: Relatione di Francia, 1605.

a In the Memoires du Clerg6 de France, torn IX.—Recueil des contrats passes par

le clerg§ avec les rois,—[Memoirs of the clergy of France, vol. IX.—collection of

contracts entered into by the clergy with the kings,]—we find the official documents

relating thereto from 1501 downwards. At the assembly held at Poissy that year,

for instance, the clergy engaged not only to pay interest on an important ])art of

the national debt, but to liquidate that part of the debt itself. This liquidation

never took place : on the other hand, the obligation to pay interest still remained.

It consisted mainly of the debts which had been contracted at the Hotel de ViLle of

Pai'is : the interest went to that city, and became a settled annual rent from the

clergy. It will be seen why Paris, even had it not been so thorougldy Roman
catholic as it was, yet would never have permitted the ruin of the clergy, and never

dui-st consent to the desti-uction of ecclesiastical property, over which it held a hypo-

thec, i. e., which was its security for the debt.
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hesitation, gave liis consent to tliis,^ The rule was, that the

clergy should make general representations upon churches and

church discipline. The king found it impossible to escape this ;

it never came to a close without their receiving new acts of

favour. At the next assembly, accordingly, the clergy began with

inquiring what effect had been given to these.

The position of Henry IV. consequently became very pecu-

liar, being thus placed betwixt two corporations; both having a

certain independence, both holding their assemblies at stated

times, and assailing him with mutually opposing representations,

with which in fact, on neither side, could he easily refuse to com-

His general intention, no doubt, was to maintain an equipoise

betwixt them, and not to allow them to become involved in a

fresh conflict: but if we ask to which of the two sides he was

most biased, and to which he gave the greatest assistance, it

was evidently the Roman catholic, albeit that his own rise was

to be traced to the protestants.

Henry showed truly as little gratitude as thirst for revenge;

he was more concerned about gaining new friends than about

rewarding and granting favours to old ones.

Had not the protestants, in point of fiict, already been obliged

to extort that edict from him? He granted it to them only at a

crisis when he was hard pressed by the arms of Spain, and when
they likewise assumed a very warlike position.^ Now too they

used their franchises in the same temper wherewith they had

acquired them. They formed a republic on which the king had

but little influence ; from time to time they even spoke of choos-

ing for themselves another and that a foreign protector.

The clergy on the other hand clung to the king; they made
no demands for money; on the contrary, they supplied money;

nor could their independence be dangerous, since no other but

the king held in his hands the nominations to places. In so far

as the position of the protestants apparently involved a limita-

1 Relation des principales elioses qui ont est6 resolues dans rassemblee g^nerale
du clerge teniie a Paris 6s annees 1595 et 1596, envoyee a toutes les dioceses.

—

[Account of the chief mattei-s wliich have been resolved in the general assembly of
the clergy held at Paris in the years 1595 and 1596, transmitted to all the dio-
ceses.] Memoires du clci-ge, torn. VIII. p. 6.

a This incontestably follows from the representation given by Benoist, Histoire de
r6dit de Nantes, I. 185.
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tion of the royal authority, the extension of that authority was

manifestly connected with the progress of Roman Catholicism/

As early as lo98, the king declared to the clergy that it was

his object to make the Roman catholic church as prosperous as

it had been a century before; he besought them only to be

patient and to trust him; Paris had not been built in a day.^

The rights conferred by the concordat were now exercised in

quite a different manner from what they had been before; bene-

fices were no longer bestowed on women and children; in ap-

pointing to places in the church the king looked very seriously

to the learning, mental qualifications, and edifying lives of the

candidates.

"In all external matters," says a Venetian, "he shows him-

self personally devoted to the Roman catholic religion, and averse

to that which is opposed to it."

It was in accordance with this course of procedure that he

recalled the Jesuits. He conceived that their zeal must contri-

bute to the restoration of Roman Catholicism, and through that

to the extension of the royal power, as he now understood it.^

Yet all this would have gone but a short way towards accom-

plishing his object, had not the internal regeneration of tho

Roman catholic church in France made a powerful advance at

this period. In fact, in the course of the two first decads of this

1 Niccolo Contarini : "II re, se ben andava temporeggiando con le parti, e li

suoi ministri e consiglieri fussero dell'una e I'altra religione, pur*scmpre piu si mos-
trava alienarsi dagli Ugonotti e desiderarli minori : la ragione principal era perche
tenendo essi per li editti di pace molte piazze nelle loro mani, dclle quali ben trenta

erano di molto memento, senza di queste li pareva non essere assolutamente re del

suo regno."—[The king, though ho went on temporizing with the parties, and his

ministers and councillors belonged to both religions, yet always showed himself
more alienated from the Huguenots, and to wish them less powerful ; the chief rea-

son was because of their holding by the edicts of pacification many places in their

hands, of which full thirty were of much consequence, without which he appeai'ed

not to be absolutely king of liis kingdom.]

3 Memoires du clerg6, torn. XIV. p. 259.

3 Contarini: "Per abbassamento del quale (del partite dcgli Ugonotti) s'imagind

di poter dar gi'an colpo col richiamar li Gesuiti, pensando anco in questa maniera di

toglier la radice a molte congiure."—[In order to keep down which (the means of

the Huguenots) he thought he should be able to strike a gi-eat blow by recalling the
Jesuits, thinking further in this way to cut oif by the root many conspiracies.] He
gave for answer to the parUaments that if they would but place liis life out of dan-
ger, the exile of the Jesuits might last for ever. ( Wliy does the author confine him-
self in the text to the statement of an honourable reason for tlie recall of the Je-

suits, while he mentions only in a somewhat doubtfully conceived note the grand
reason, affording one of the most important lessons in modern history, that the king
felt himself exposed at every moment to assassination as long as the Jesuits were
not taken into favour? Tk. )
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ceutuiy, it assumed a new form. Let us further glance at this

revolution, and particularly at the renovation of conventual dis-

cipline in which it presents itself.

The old orders, Dominicans, Franciscans and Benedictines,

were reformed with great zeal.

These were emulated by the female sisterhoods. The Fcuil-

lantines ^ underwent such excessive penances that on one occa-

sion, within a single week, fourteen perished in consequence

;

the pope himself had to exhort them to moderate their severity."^

In Portroyal a community of goods, silence, and nightly watch-

ing were again introduced ; there the mystery of the eucharist

was worshipped day and night without intermission.^ The nuns

of Calvary observed the rule of St. Benedict without any miti-

gation; by continual prayer at the foot of the cross they sought

to practise a kind of penance for the aflfrouts put upon the treo

of life by the protestants.^

St. Theresa at that time reformed, in a somewhat different

sense, the order of the Carmelite nuns in Spain. She too en-

joined the strictest seclusion, seeking even to limit the visits of

relations at the grating, and even the father confessor was not

left without superintendence. However she did not consider

severity the end to be attained. She endeavoured to call forth

such a tone of mind in the soul as should bring it nearer to the

divine. She found also that no seclusion from the world, no self-

denial, no chastisement, kept the mind within the limits that

were necessary for it, if something else did not come to its aid;

but that labour, say domestic employments and female handi-

work, was the salt for preserving the soul of a woman from ruin,

and by which the door was closed on idle roving thoughts. Yet,

this work, as she further enjoined, was not to be costly, or inge-

nious, or done at certain stated times ; further, it was not of it-

self to occupy the mind. Her object was to promote the peace

of a soul conscious of being itself in God, of a soul, as she says,

"which lives constantly as if it were standing in God's sight,

1 So called from a monastery of St. Bernard, called Fenillans, where John de la

Barriere founded a new order in the time of Gregoiy XIII. Tr.

2 Helyot : Histoire des Ordi-es monastiques, V. p. 412.

3 Felibien; HLstoire de Paris, II. 1339; a work especially valuable for the his-

tory of this restoration, and which is often based on original accounts.

4 La Vie du veritable pere Josef, 1 705, p. .53, 73.
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and which knows nothing so distressing as not to enjoy his pre-

sence;" she wished to produce what she calls the prayer of love;

''where the soul forgets itself and perceives the voice of the

heavenly master."^ It was an enthusiasm which at least by her

was conceived after a pure, exalted, and simple manner, and

which made the greatest impression in the whole Roman catho-

lic world. Very soon the conviction gained ground, even in

France, that people needed something more than merely doing

penance. A special agent, Peter Berulle, was sent to Spain, who

at last, though not without encountering difficulties, transplanted

the order into France, where it very soon struck root and bore

the fairest fruits.

The establishments of Francis de Sales were also conceived in

this milder spirit. He himself used to go about all his employ-

ments with an unclouded peace of mind, without violent effort

or hurry. Aided by his friend. Mere Chantal, he founded tlio

order of the Visitation, expressly for such persons as were de-

barred by the weakness of their physical constitution, from en-

tering the more severe associations. In the rule he prescribed,

not only did he avoid penance properly so called, and dispense

with the more difficult duties, he also warned his followers

against all inward unreasonable requirements; without putting

much strain on their thoughts they were to place themselves in

the sight of God, and not to desire enjoying him more than he

himself should grant; that under the guise of ecstasy we were

apt to bo led away by pride; we ought to walk only along the

common path of the virtues. On this account he charged his

nuns before all things with the care of the sick. The sisters

were to go forth, always by twos, the one a superior, the other

an associate, and visit the indigent poor in their own houses.

The idea of Francis de Sales was, that we should pray with

works and by labour.'^ His order dijBfused a benevolent activity

throughout all France.

It will easily be seen that in this course of things there is a

1 Diego de Yepes : Vita della gloriosa vergine S. Teresa di Gicsu, fondatrice do*

Carmelitani sealzi, Roma, 1623, p. 303. Constituzioni principali, § 3, p. 208. Tlie

Exclamaeiones o meditaciones de S. Teresa con algunos otros tratadiilos, Brus-
selas, 1682, display lier inspiration in almost too lofty a flight for our feelings.

a For example in Gallltia's Leben des li. Franz von Sales, II. 285. But liis

meaning appears in the cleai-est and most attractive manner in his own vnitings,

particularly in the Introduction to a devout life.
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transition from severity to moderation, from ecstatic excitement

to peace, from the practice of penance in seclusion from the

world, to the discharge of a social dutj.

Forthwith the Ursuline nuns too were received into France,

an order whose fourth vow bears that they will devote them-

selves to the instruction of young women, and which discharged

this vow with amazing zeal.

Like tendencies, as will at once be seen, appeared in full

vigour in the congregations instituted for the male sex.

John Baptist Romillon, who had twice before his 26th year

borne arms against Roman Catholicism, but had then gone back

to it, instituted, in concert with a like-minded friend, the bro-

thers of Christian doctrine who laid anew the foundations of

elementary instruction in France.

We have already mentioned Berulles, one of the distinguished

clergymen of that age in France. From his early youth he had

shown a most sincere zeal in qualifying himself for the service

of the church ; for that purpose he had daily, as he says, kept

before his eyes "the truest and deepest sentiment of his heart,

which was, " to strive after the utmost perfection." It may per-

haps have been connected with the difDculties that he found in

this course, that to him nothing seemed so necessary as the

erecting of an institution for the education of clergymen imme-

diately for the service of the church. In this he took Philip

Neri for his model; he too founded priests of the oratory. He
would tolerate no vows, but permitted only simple obligations,

being magnanimous enough to desire that every one that could

not perceive in himself the spirit for such a vocation, should

withdraw again. In fact his institute, too, now made uncommon
progress ; by its mildness it drew to it young men of rank to

educate ; and Berulle soon saw himself at the head of a splendid,

powerful and learned body of youths. Episcopal seminaries and

learned schools came to be transferred to him; and a new and

fresh spirit actuated the clergy who issued from the institute.

It educated a great number of important preachers, and from

this time forward the character of French preaching became

fixed.^

And at this place can we forget the congregation of St. Maur!

1 Tabaraud : Histoire de Pierre de Beioille, Paris, 1817.

II. H
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While the French Benedictines attached themselves to the re-

formation of that order that had been effected in Lorraine, to

their other obligations they added that of devoting themselves

to the education of the young nobility and to learning. At the

very commencement there appeared then among them that

praiseworthy person, Nicholas Hugo Menard, who gave their

studies the direction to ecclesiastical antiquities, and to which we

are indebted for so many works of high value.^

Soon, too, there was introduced into France, by means of

Mary Medici, the compassionate brethren, the institution of

that indefatigable attendant on the sick, Johannes a Deo^ a

Portuguese, to whom a Spanish bishop in a moment of admira-

tion gave this surname; there they adopted a still stricter rule

;

but their success was only so much the greater, so that in a

short time we find no fewer than thirty hospitals founded by

them.

But what an undertaking is it, to alter the tone of religious

feeling throughout a whole kingdom, and to allure it onwards in

the direction of faith and learning. In the lower walks of so-

ciety, among the country people, with the very country priests

even, the old abuses still continued in many quarters to be in

vogue. At last there appeared also amid the general stir, that

great apostle of the common people, Vincent de Paul, the

founder of the congregation of the mission, whose members, pass-

ing from one place to another, were to carry the religious impul-

ses to the remotest corner of the laud. Vincent, himself the

son of a peasant, was meek, full of zeal and practical sense.^ The
order, too, of the Sisters of charity was indebted to him for its

origin, an order in which the weaker sex, while still at an age in

which it might make every pretension to domestic felicity and

worldly splendour, devotes itself to waiting on the sick and often

on the outcasts of society, without so much as daring to express

1 Filipe le Cei-f : Bibliotheque histoiique et critique des aiiteui-s de la congrega-
tion de S. Maur, p. 355.

2 A])probatio congregationis fratnim Joliannis Dei, 1572, Kal. Jan.—[Appro-
ral by the congregation of the brothers of Johannis Dei, 1572, January 1st.] (Bul-
lar. Coequel. IV. III. 190.)

3 Stolberg
: Leben des heiligen Vincentius von Pauhis. Miinster 1818. This

worthy Stolberg should only not have considered his hero as " a man by whoso
means France was renewed" (p. 6, p. 399).
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in other than ni a cui-sory way, the religious sentiments wliich

are the source of all true activity/

These efforts are such as happily have ever been ready to ap-

pear anew in Christian countries ; having for their objects educa-

tion, instruction, preaching, learned studies, and beneficence.

JNowhere will they succeed without a combination of manifold

energies with religious enthusiasm. Elsewhere we see them left

to the energy of the ever rising generation, to the needs of society.

Here for the time being an attempt is made to give an immovable

foundation to associations, and a fixed form to religious impulses,

in order to devote all to the immediate service of the church, and

unobtrusively to rear up coming generations in the same dispo-

sition.

In France the greatest results were soon manifest. Already

under Henry IV. the protestants saw themselves hampered and

placed in jeopardy by an activity so penetrating and so exten-

sively difiused; for some time they made no farther progress;

but soon they sufiered losses; even as early as under Henry IV.

we find them complaining that desertion had commenced in

their ranks.

And yet Henry IV. had already been compelled by his policy

to grant favours to them, and to oppose the unreasonable demands

of the pope, who wished that they, for example, should be excluded

from all public situations.

Under Mary iMedici, however, the line of policy that had till

X After reading the above flattering accounts of the efForts made at this time by-

Romanists in France, to rival the moral superiority of the Refomied, to whom the
highest compliment was paid in giving the title of ceux de la religion to their whole
body, as being no less marked by a strict i-egard for religious duties than if they
had been bound by the vows of a religious order, these oi"dei-s being popularly called

religious, the reader may well ask how, in spite of such efforts, made by such per-
sons, the general tone of morals in Roman catholic France was so A^Tetchedly low
during the earlier and middle part particulai-ly, of that veiy seventeenth centuiy.
We would answer, that it was a morality which, however self-denying and devout,
was not based on doing homage to Jehovah by implicit deference to his wi-itten

word, that it did not spring from a pure scriptural faith, but was mingled in it3

motives with much superstition, idolatry, and pride, and that by bcmg conducted by
persons of both sexes who renounced domestic life, it may be distinguished at once
from the morality that runs through the New Testament, nay, the whole Bible, by
its artificiality and remote bearing on families. But the full force of this can best
be understood by comparing the Saint Francis de Sales, Saint Theresas, Ac. with
a simple protestant father of a family, who though never ranked among the gi-eat

wonder -workmg saints, did more, we doubt not, in diffusing the ])ractice of the
Christian virtues throughout France, by making them flourish in the domestic circles

of the Reformed, than aU the samts did put together. See an account of de Col-
lignyg domestic character at the close of his Memoir's, Edinburgh, 1844. Tb.
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then been pursued was laid aside; a much closer intimacy was

maintained with Spain; a decidedly Roman catholic temper ob-

tained the ascendancy in all internal and external affairs. And
as it had the preponderance at the court, so also in the assembly

of the states. Not only the publication of the Tridentinum, but

also the restoration of ecclesiastical property in Beam were ex-

pressly demanded by the two first estates in 1614,

Now it was at that time a great mercy to the protestants,

among whom, too, there was much ecclesiastical life and activit}'',

in order that they might not see it all suppressed, that they

still remained so strong politically, and so well prepared for ac-

tion. As the government had united with their adversaries,

they found in powerful malcontents, who in France never were

nor ever will be wanting, a stay to fall back upon and to assist

them : some time elapsed before they could be directly attacked.

GENERAL WAR.—TRIUMPH OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM.
1617— 1G23.

CHAPTER SECOND.

OUTBREAK OP THE WAR.

Various as the circumstances may be which thus derelope

themselves, yet they, nevertheless, all combine to produce one

great result, Roman Catholicism has powerfully advanced in

all quarters; but everywhere also has it encountered a mighty

resistance. In Poland it has proved incapable of crushing its

antagonists, from these having found an invincible support in

the neighbouring kingdoms. In Germany a closely compacted

opposition has dashed itself against the invading dogma and re-

turning priesthood. The king of Spain has had to make up his

mind to grant the United Netherlands a truce, virtually amount-

ing to little short of a formal recognition. The French Hugu-
enots are well provided against any attack by the possession of

fortresses, by having troops ready for war, and effective finau-
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cial arrangements. In Switzerland wo see tlie equipoise between

the parties already long established, and that even regenerated

Roman Catholicism is unable to unsettle it.

Europe we behold divided into two worlds, which at every

point encompass, confine, encounter and conflict with each other.

On making a general comparison between them, the Roman
catholic side presents first of all a greater unity by far. Doubt-

less we are well aware that there was no lack of internal animo-

sities, but these for the first time are hushed into a calm. Above

all, a good and even confidential understanding exists between

France and Spain; that being the case, it is no great matter that

symptoms of the old refractoriness of Venice or of Savoy occa-

sionally manifest themselves ; even such dangerous attempts as

the conspiracy against Venice, pass over without producing any

violent shock. Pope Paul V., taught by the impressive lessons

of his first experiences, sliowed himself calm and temperate ; he

knew how to preserve unbroken the peace between the Roman
catholic powers, and would now and then suggest a measure of

general policy. The protestants, on the other hand, not only,

generally speaking, had no common centre; since the death of

the English Elizabeth and the accession of James I., who had

all along observed a somewhat equivocal policy, they had not

even on their side a single prominently powerful state. Luther-

ans and Reformed confronted each other with feelings of mutual

aversion, which necessarily led to opposite political measures.

But even the Reformed were at variance among themselves

;

episcopalians and puritans, Arminians and Gomarists. contended

with furious hatred ; in the Huguenot assembly held at Saumur
in 1611, a schism broke out which could never again be radically

healed.

We certainly cannot trace this difierence to an inferior viva-

city of religious movement within Roman Catholicism ; we have

seen the very reverse. The following reason rather suggests it-

self. In Roman Catholicism there was not that energy of exclu-

sive doctrine which prevailed in protestantism ; there were im-

portant controverted questions that were left undetermined

;

enthusiasm, mysticism, and that profound mood of the mind

which never arrives at any clearness of conception, all which

must ever be expected to re-appear from time to time among the
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results of religions tendencies, found admission with Roman

Catholicism, were regulated and made available in the form of

monastic asceticism, but on the other hand protestantism re-

pelled these, condemned them, and thrust them away. Owing

jDreciselj to this rejection, such a peculiarity of disposition, thus

abandoned to itself, broke away among protestants into a variety

of sects, and sought its own paths, partial yet fi'ee.

Corresponding to this, literature in general on the Roman
catholic side, had acquired much more form and regularity. We
may say that it was under the auspices of the church that in

Italy the modern classical forms first established themselves; in

Spain there was an approach to them as far as the mind of that

nation ever would permit; already there began a like develop-

ment in France, where at a later period it so completely set itself

in operation and produced such splendid results. Malherbe

appeared, the author who first willingly subjected himself to

rules, with a full consciousness of Avhat he was doing, abandoned

all licence,^ and now gave a new effect to the monarchical Roman
catholic sentiments, which he cherished, by the epigrammatic

precision with which he expressed himself. A manner some-

what prosaic, it is true, but according to the French mind popu-

lar and elegant. In the Germanic nations, even on the Roman
catholic side, this literary taste could not at that time as yet

become dominant; it first appeared only in Latin poetry, where,

however, even with our Balde, otherwise a man of distinguished

talents, it really at times has much the effect of a parody ; in

the vernacular all continued, as yet, to be the utterance of na-

ture. But much less still could this imitation of the antique

establish itself among these nations on the protestant side.

Shakespeare places before the eye the purport and spirit of the

romantic in imperishable forms ; antiquity and history had to

be the handmaids of his muse. From the shop of a Grerraan

shoemaker there went forth dark, formless, and unfathomable,

yet with a resistless force of attraction, works of German thought,

fulness, and religious contemplation, which have nowhere their

equal.

1 With respect to Malherbe's intellectual character and his mode of composition,
there will be found some new and remarkable additions to the biography of the poet
of Racan, in the M6moires or rather the Historiettes de TaUemant des Reaux, pub-
lished by Moumerque, 1834, I. p. 195.
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Yet I will not attempt to describe the contrast presented by

these two mental worlds, thus confronting each other; in order

to take in the whole, we must have devoted more attention to

the protestant side. All that is permitted me is to give relief

to a single principle which directly operated towards the produc-

tion of the result itself.

The monarchical tendencies now predominated in Roman
Catholicism. Ideas of popular rights, of legal resistance and

king-murder, such as were abetted thirty years before even by

zealous Roman catholics, were no longer opportune. There was

now no important opposition on the part of a Roman catholic

population against a protestant prince; people even bore with

James I. of England; those theories no longer found any appli-

cation.^ Already did the consequence follow, that the religious

ever more closely attached itself to the dynastic principle; to

this was added, if I mistake not, that the monarchical person-

ages on the Roman catholic side displayed a certain superiority

in weight. At least this we may venture to say of Germany.

There was still living the old bishop Julius of Wiirzburg, who

had made the first thorough attempt at a counter-reformation

amongst us ; the electoral prince Schweikard of Maintz admin-

istered his chancellorship with a talent which was enhanced by

a warm heartfelt sympathy and once more procured for it again

great influence;^ the two other Rhenish electors were resolute

active men; at their side there appeared the manly, shrewd, in-

defatigable Maximilian of Bavaria, an expert administrator, full

of lofty political projects, and Archduke Ferdinand, a man not

to be shaken in his creed, which he embraced with all the fervour

1 The author strangely shuts his eyes to the obvious reasons that must have in-

duced the papacy to adopt this new policy at that time. On the one hand, its suc-

cess in the conversion of a Bourbon dynasty must have led it to hope to bring over
the Stuarts, a hope realized in James's gi-andsons ; and on the other, the failure

of the gunpowder plot, and the damage that the discovery of that atrocious attempt
had manifestly done to the papacy in England, must have furnished the strongest
grounds, even to the Jesuits and especially to them, to avoid everj' thing in word
or deed that could i-emind people of the principles that suggested it. And yet even
though papal doctoi-s may cease to teach, and papal intriguei-s cease to conspire,

their religion will ever foster enough of bigoti-y and fanaticism among its members,
to produce in all others a reasonable and justifiable alarm. Tr.

a Montorio: Relatione di Germania 1624: " di costumi gi-avi, molto intento alle

cose del governo cosi spii-ituale come temporaJe, molto bene affctto verso il servigio

di cotesta santa sede, desideroso del progresso deUa religione, uno de' primi prekti
deUa Gei-mania."— [of serious habits, very attentive to the affairs of his govern-
ment, alilve spiritual and temporal, very well aflected to the service of this holy «ee,

deskous of seeing religion make progress, one of the first prelates of Germany.]
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of a strong soul; almost all of tliem 2:)upils of the Jesuits, who

still understood how to call forth powerful impulses in the minds

of their pupils ; reformers also on their own side, who by means

of much eftbrt and mental activity had brought things to the

condition in which they stood.

The protestant princes, on the other hand, were rather heirs

than founders; they were already the second or third generation.

In a very few of them only were there signs, I know not if we

can say of vigour and inward power, certainly of ambition and

love of agitation.

On the other hand, there now appeared among the protestants

open leanings to republicanism, at least to an aristocratical free-

dom. In many quarters, in France, in Poland, in all the Aus-

trian territories, a powerful nobility, with protestant convictions,

was engaged in open conflict with the Roman catholics. The

republic of the Netherlands, then rising daily to greater pros-

perity, presented a splendid example of what such an aristocracy

might accomplish. There were certainly at that time in Aus-

tria, discourses to the efiect that people must throw off the

government of the reigning family, and adopt some such consti-

tution as that of Switzerland or of the Netherlands. In the

success of those endeavours lay the sole possibility of the Ger-

man imperial cities rising again to greater importance, and they

warmly interested themselves in them. The internal constitu-

tion of the Huguenots was already republican ; indeed it was not

without democratical elements. Among the English puritans

these elements were already thwarting a protestant king. There

is still extant a short paper belonging to this period, from an

imperial ambassador in Paris, in which the attention of the

European princes is forcibly directed to the common danger

threatening them from the rise of such a spirit.^

The mind of the Roman catholic world was at this moment

of one uniform character, classical, monarchical; that of the pro-

testant world was divided, romantic, n
1 Advis sur les causes dcs mouvemcnts de rEuropc, envoy6 aux roys et princes

pour la conservation de leurs royaumes et princijiautfis, fait par Messir Al. Cunr.
baron de Fridembourg, e pr6sente au roy tres-chi-6stien par le comte de Fui-stem -

berg, ambassadeur de I'empereur.—[Notice on the causes of the movements of

Europe, transmitted to kings and princes for the preservation of their kingdoms and
principalities, composed by Messir Al. Cunr. baron of Fridcmburg, and presented

to the most Christian king by Count von Furstemberg, ambassador from the em-
peror.] To be found in the Mercure Frangois, torn. IX. p. 342.
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In the year 1617 every tiling already gave token of the ap-

proach of a decisive struggle between them; on the Roman
catholic side, people, it would seem, felt superior in force to

their adversaries; it is undeniable that they were the first to

move.

In France, on the 15th of June, 1G17, an edict was issued

which the Roman catholic clergy had already long demanded,

but the court, out of respect for the power and for the chiefs of

the Huguenots, had constantly refused, and by virtue of which

ecclesiastical property in Beam was to be restored. Luines

allowed himself to he brought into this measure, for although tlie

protestants had at first reckoned on him,^ he had gradually at-

tached himself to the Jesuit popish party ; forthwith, trusting to

this disposition on the part of the supreme government, the

populace, sometimes at the sound of the tocsin, in various quar-

ters attacked the protestants; the parliaments took part against

them.

Once more did the Polish prince Wladislow rise up in the

certain expectation that he would now obtain possession of the

throne of Moscow. It was supposed instead of that, that with

this preparation there were connected views against Sweden, and

the war between Poland and Sweden was resumed Mithout

delay .^

But by far the most important result was preparing in the

hereditary dominions of the house of Austria. The archdukes

had been reconciled and had come to a mutual good understand-

ing; with the great good sense which that house has often shown

in critical conjunctures, the rest had given up to the archduke

Ferdinand the claims which necessarily accrued to them on the

death of the emperor Matthias, who had left no posterity; and

in a short time the archduke was in fact recognised as successor

1 This may be seen among other things from a letter of Duplessis Mornay, Sau-
mur, 26 April 1617: "sur ee coup de majorite"—[on this stroke by the majority],

as he calls the putting to death of the marshal d'Ancre. La Vie de du Plessis, p.

465.

3 Hiiii-n : Esth-Lyf-und Lettliindische Gesehichte, p. 418. " The Swedes knew
that their king in Poland - - had sent his son into Russia with a powerful military

force, for the purpose of surprising the fortresses that the Muscovites had surren-

dered to Sweden, in order that should he succeed in this stroke, he might be better

able to attiick the kingdom of Sweden ; for he had been promised assistance for the
recovery of the kingdom of Sweden, both at the national diet in Poland from the
orders, and from the house of Austria ; wherefore he tui-ned all his thoughts more to

that than to any thing else."

II. 1
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to the thrones of Hungary and Bohemia, This was certainly

only a compromising of personal claims, yet it involved a point of

general importance.

From so determined a zealot as Ferdinand, nothing was to be

expected but that here likewise he would endeavour, without

delay, to obtain an exclusive predominance for his creed, and

thereafter direct the collective force of those countries to the

diffusion of Roman Catholicism.

This threatened all the protestants in his hereditary domin-

ions, in Germany and in Europe, with one common danger.

Hence it was that opposition rose first at this very point. The

protestants, who had thrown themselves against the forward

pressure of Roman Catholicism, were not only prepared for resist-

ance ; they had courage enough to convert the defence forthwith

into an attack.

The elements of European protestantism concentrated them-

selves in the elector Frederick of the Palatinate. His consort

was the daughter of the king of England, and niece to the king

of Denmark ; his uncle was Prince Maurice of Orange, and the

duke of Bouillon, chief of the French Huguenots of the less

pacific party, was nearly related to him. He himself stood at

the head of the German union. A serious prince, he possessed

sufiicieut self-command to keep himself free from the bad cus-

toms which then prevailed at the German courts, and had it

much more at heart to discharge the duties devolving on him as

a sovereign, and assiduously to attend the sittings of his privy

council; of a somewhat melancholy humour, proud, and full of

lofty thoughts.^ During his father's time, there were tables in

the dining saloon for the councillors and nobility; these he caused

1 Relatione di Germania lei*?: " Federico V. d'cta di anni 20, di mezzana sta-

tura, d'aspetto grave, di natura malinconico, di carnaggione buona, uomo di alti

pensieri, e rare volte si raUegra, e coll' appoggio dell' accasamento fatto con la figli-

uola del re d'Inghilterra edi altri parent! e confederati aspirarebbe a cose raaggiori

se segli appresentasse occasione a proposito : onde essendo ben conosciuto suo natu-

rale per il colonnello di Scomburg gia suo ajo, seppe cosi ben valei-sene acconiodan-

dosi al suo vimore, cbe mentre visse fu piu d'ogni altro suo confidente."—[Account

of Germany, 1G17. Frederick V. twenty years of age, of middle stature, of a gi-avc

aspect, of a melancholy nature, of a good complexion, a man of deep thoughts, and
seldom diverts himself, and with the aid of his marriage with the daughter of the

king of England, and of other relations and confederates, he would aspire to greater

things if a suitable opportunity oflercd ; whence his natural disposition being well

known to Colonel Schomburg, formerly his tutor, he has known how to take good

advantage of it, by accommodating himself to his humour, and during all his lifo

has been more his confident than any one else.l
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to be removed; and dined only with princes and persons of the

highest rank. There was cherished at this court a warm pre-

sentiment of having a great political destiny to fulfil; innumer-

able extensive alliances were eagerly formed; as long as no blow

was seriously struck, there could be no clear idea formed of what

was likely to happen, or of what the future might bring along

with it ; scope was left for indulging the rashest projects.

Such was the tone prevailing at the court at Heidelberg when

the Bohemians, who, particularly under the influence of their

apprehension of the religious jeopardy we have mentioned, had

fallen into an even more violently fermenting variance with

Austria, resolved to cast off Ferdinand, although he already

had received their homage, and to transfer their crown to the

elector palatine.

The elector Frederick paused for a moment before accepting

it. Never had it been heard of that one German prince should

deprive another of a cro\\Ti that fell legitimately to that other

!

But all his friends, Maurice, who never liked the truce with

Spain, the duke of Bouillon, Christian von Anhalt, who surveyed

the whole drift of European policy, and was fully convinced that

no one would have either the spirit or the power to oppose the

thing when done, and all his most trusty councillors, urged him

on: the immeasurable prospect before him, ambition, and reli-

gious zeal, combined to liurry him along: so he accepted the

crown (August 1619). What immense results would have fol-

lowed had he maintained his position ! The power of the house

of Austria in eastern Europe would have been broken, and the

progress of Koman Catholicism for ever checked.

And already in all quarters powerful sympathies began to

stir in his favour. In France there appeared a general move-

ment among the Huguenots: the inhabitants of Beam resisted

the royal order above mentioned; the assembly at Loudun es-

poused their cause; nothing could have been more desirable for

the queen-mother than to gain over this opposition, now ready

for war; already Rohan was on her side, and had engaged for

the rest passing over to it.

As amid the perpetual fluctuations in the Grisons the Roman
catholic Spanish party had been once more put down, and the

protestant had risen into power; the tribunal at Davos received
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with satisfaction the ambassador of the new king of Bohemia,

and promised to keep the passes in their country closed for ever

against the Spaniards.^

Let us not forget to observe, that along with all this, the re-

publican tendencies also began forthwith to show head. Not

only did the Bohemian estates maintain a natural independence

with respect to the king whom they had elected, attempts were

made in all the hereditary dominions of Austria to imitate them

.

the imperial cities of Germany conceived new hopes, and in fact

it was from this quarter that Frederick was assisted with the

largest supplies in money that he ever had.

But on that very account, and influenced at once by religious

and political considerations, the Eoman catholic princes now com-

bined more energetically than ever.

Maximilian of Bavaria and Ferdinand, who was fortunate

enough at this crisis to be appointed emperor, formed the closest

alliance; the king of Spain made preparations for giving effec-

tive assistance; Pope Paul V. allowed himself to be induced

to make very respectable and welcome payments in the way of

subsidies.

As at the stormy season of the year the wind sometimes sud-

denly veers about, so did the tide of prosperity and of achievement

now turn at once in favour of the other side.

The Koman catholics succeeded in gaining over to their side

the electoral prince of Saxony, one of the most powerful protest-

ant princes, but a Lutheran, who heartily detested every move-

ment proceeding from Calvinism.

This already inspired them with a certain hope of coming off

victorious. A sinde battle, at Weissenberg,^ on the 8th of No-

vember, 1 620, gave a death-blow to the power of the palatine

Frederick and to all his projects.

For the union gave no adequate succour to their chief. It

might be that that republican element appeared dangerous even to

the combined princes: they did not wish to abandon the Rhine

1 The bearings of this incident, to which no importance was afterwards attached,

were felt by those who were living at the time. See Fiii-stl. Anhaltische Gch.
Canzlei Fortsetzung, p. 67.

2 In the original " at the white liill." Tn.
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to the Dutch: they dreaded the analogies which their constitu-

tion might suggest in Germany, The Roman catholics in upper

Germany also instantlywon forthemselves the preponderance there.

The upper palatinate was seized upon by the Bavarians, the

lower palatinate by the Spaniards; and so soon as April, 1621,

the union was dissolved. All that moved or showed head in

favour of Frederick, was put to flight or shattered to pieces.

In a moment, immediately after the utmost danger, the Roman
catholic principle became omnipotent in upper Germany and in

the Austrian provinces.

Meanwhile in France, too, a great decision of the contest was

fought out. After a successful battle which the royal govern-

ment had gained against the factions of the court that opposed

ifc, and the party of the queen-mother, with whom certainly the

Huguenots stood in close contact,^ the papal nuncio insisted that

advantage should be taken of so favourable an opportunity for

making an attempt against protestantism in general; he would

hear of no delay ; he thought that what began with being once put

ofi'in France, would never be done:^ he carried Luines and the

king along with him. In Beam the old factions of the Beau-

monts and Grammonts, which had opposed each other for cen-

turies, were still in existence; and to their quarrel was it owing

that the king invaded their country without a check, dissolved

its armed forces and its constitution, and restored the dominion

of the Roman catholic church. It is true, that in France pro-

per the protestants now took measures for espousing the cause

of their brethren, but in 1621 they were every where de-

feated.

A Valteline chief, also, called James Robustelli, having ga-

thered round him some Roman catholic outlaws, who had been

banished from that country, together with some bandits from

the Milanese and Venetian territories, formed the design of

putting an end to the dominion of the Grisons, whose protest-

ant tendency was felt to be so oppressive to that district of

country. A Capuchin father inflamed this force, bloodthirsty

1 Even Benoist says, II. 291 : " Les R6form6s n'auroient attendu que les pre-
miers succes pour se ranger au meme parti (de la reine)."—[The Reformed would
have waited only for the firet success in order to range themselves with, the same
party (that of the queen).]

' Siri: Memorie recondite, torn. V. p. 118.
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enough of itself, to all the zeal of religious fanaticism. In the

course of the night of 19th July, 1620, they burst into Tiranno.

In the gray of the morning the bells were heard to ring, and

the protestants having at this alarm run out of their houses,

they were attacked, overpowered, and one and all put to death.

And as in Tiranno, so immediately after in the whole valley.

It was in vain that the inhabitants of the Grisons more than

once proceeded from the lofty mountains to reconquer the domi-

nion they had lost; they were beaten on every attempt. In

1621, the Austrians from the Tyrol, and the Spaniards from the

Milan territory, burst even into the Grisons properly so called.

" The shaggy mountains resounded with the death-shrieks of

the murdered, and were fearfully lit up with the flames that

rose from the lonely dwellings." The passes and the whole coun-

try were taken possession of.

This vigorous and violent advance awakened all the hopes of

the Roman catholics.

The papal court represented to the Spanish, that the Dutch

were at variance among themselves, and were now without allies,

so that there could not be a fitter opportunity for renewing the

war against the old rebels : it succeeded in convincing the Span-

iards of this.-^ The chancellor of Brabant, Peter Peckius, ap-

peared at the Hague on the 25th of March, 1621, and instead of

the renewing of the truce, which was just expiring, he proposed

the acknowledgment of the legitimate prince.^ The states-

general declared this monstrous suggestion unjust, unlooked-for,

nay, inhuman;—hostilities of course recommenced. Here, too,

the Spaniards had at first the advantage. They took Juliers

from the Dutch, an achievement which formed a grand conclud-

ing stroke to their enterprises on the Rhine. They now occu-

pied the left bank of the river from Emmerich to Strasbourg.

So many were the successes, all happening at one point of

time, in such a variety of quarters, the results of such manifold

preparation, but which, viewed in the light of the world's gene-

1 Instruttione a M'^ Sangro. " La onde S. M^^ non pud voltare le sue forzc in

miglior tempo ov>'ero opportunita."—[There tlien his Majesty could not direct his

forces in better time or opportunity.]

a Tn words he proposed a union, " sub agnitionc dominorum principumque legiti-

monim "—[under aclinowledgment of tlie legitimate lords and jirinces]. See pro-

posal and reply in Leonis ab Aitzema historia tractatuiun pacis Belgicaj, p. 2 «& 4.
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ral development, form, in fact, but one. Let us now consider

what is the most important point for us, the use that was made

of them,

GREGORY XV.

At the procession which took place in celebrating the battle

at Weissenberg, Paul V. had a stroke of apoplexy, and that

was soon followed b;;^ a second, of which he died, 28th January,

1621,

The new election was carried through, generally speaking,

much like those that preceded it. Paul V, had reigned so long

that nearly the whole college had been renewed under him; by

far the greater number of cardinals, accordingly, were depend-

ants of his nephew. Cardinal Borghese, The latter, after some

vacillations, found the man in whose favour all his dependants

united, namely, Alexander Ludovisio of Bologna, who was

elected forthwith on the 9th of February, 1621, and assumed the

name of Gregory XV,
He was a little phlegmatic man, who at an earlier period had

acquired the reputation of being an expert negotiator, one who

understood how to conduct matters without parade, and quietly

to proceed to the attainment of his object:^ but now he was bent

down with age, weak, aud sickly.

For that crisis in a struggle affecting the interests of the

world at large, in which people were now placed, what was to be

expected from a pope whom others had often refrained from

trusting with difficult affairs, from an apprehension that thev

might thus give the last shock to his frail frame.^

But at the side of this dying graybeard there appeared a

young man of five-and-twenty, his nephew, Lewis Ludovisio,

who forthwith took possession of the papal government, and

1 Relatione di IV. ambaseiatori 1521 (1021 ?)—[Account given by the ambassa-
dors, 1631] : "di pelo che avvicinasi al biondo. La natura sua e sempre conosciuta
placida e flemmatica, lontana dall' imbarraeiarsi in rotture, amicLssimo d'andare in
negotio destreggiando et avanzando 11 proiirj fini."—[his hair approacliing to white.
His disposition has always been known to be placid and phlegmatic, far from involv-
ing hhttself in quarrels, most ti-iendly to proceeding in business so as to manage and
advance his own ends.]

a Rainier Zeno : Relatione di Roma, 1623,—[Rainier Zeno's account of Rome,
1623] :

" aggiungendosi all' eta cadente una fiacchissima complessione in uno coi-pic-

civolo stenuato e mal affetto—[addmg to decliuing years a very feeble constitution,

in a lean aud sickly little body].
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showed all the mind and hardihood that the state of things could

ever require.

Lewis Ludovisio was a magnificent and showy person ; he did

not neglect the amassing of wealth, forming advantageous family

alliances, and obtaining favours and promotions for his friends

;

he lived and let live, but therewithal he had an eye likewise to

the grand interests of the church. His very enemies admit that

he had a real talent for conducting affairs, a mind of fine dis-

cernment, which in the most perplexing complications could dis-

cover a satisfactory issue, and all that cool self-possession which

enables a man to perceive a possible result in the darkness of the

future, and to steer towards it.^ Had not his uncle's feebleness,

which did not allow him to count upon any long duration of his

power, laid some restraint upon him, no deference for any tiling

in the world would have influenced him.

It was a point of great consequence that the nephew, as well

as the pope, was absorbed with the idea that the salvation of the

world was to be found in the extension of Roman Catholicism.

Cardinal Ludovisio had been brought up by the Jesuits, and

was their great patron: the church of St. Ignatius at Rome was

erected in a great measure at his expense: he reckoned it of

some consequence that he was protector of the Capuchins, and

thought it the most important protectorship he had : he devoted

himself with predilection and devotion to the most superstitious

order of Roman catholic opinions.^

If we would represent to ourselves the spirit of the new go-

vernment in general, we need but to call to mind that it was

Gregory XV. under whom the Propaganda was instituted, and

the founders of the Jesuits, Ignatius and Xavier, canonized.

1 Rainier Zeno : " E d'ingegno vivacissimo : I'ha dimostrato nel suo governo per

'abondanza del partiti che in ogni grave trattatione gli suggerivano suoi spiriti nati

per comandare, i quali se bene in molte parti aberravano dell' uopo della buona poli-

tica, nondimeno I'intrepidezza, con la quale si mostrava pronto ad abbracciare ogni

ripiego appreso da lui per buono, poco curandosi di consigli di cLi gli haveria potuto

esser maestro, davano a credere clie la sua natura sdegnavaunaprivataconditione."

—[He is of a most lively genius : has shown this in his government by the abundance
of resources which in all serious deliberations his spirits, born to command, suggested

to him ; although in many things he deviated from the scope of sound policy, never-

theless the intrepidity with which he showed himself ready to embrace whatever
remedy he apprehended to be good, caring little for the counsels of those who should

have been able to teach him, led to the belief that his nature disdained a private

condition.]

a Giunti : Vita e fatti di Ludovico Ludovisio, MS.—[Giuuti's life and actions of

Lewis Ludovisio, MS.]
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The origin of the Propaganda lies properly in a previous ordi-

nance of Gregory XIII., by whom a body of cardinals was

charged with the direction of missions in the East, and orders

given for the printing of catechisms in the^ess known languages/

Yet the institution was neither firmly founded, nor furnished

with the necessary means, nor even very comprehensive. Now
there was flourishing at this time in Rome, a great preacher

called Girolamo de Narni, who commanded general reverence by

a life which procured for him the reputation of a saint, and who

in the pulpit displayed a fulness of thought, solidity of expression,

and majesty of delivery, which captivated every body. Bellar-

min, on one occasion, as he came from hearing Narni preach,

said he thought that one of St. Augustine's three wishes had

been granted to him, that, namely, of hearing St. Paul preach.

Cardinal Ludovisio likewise was ready to befriend him; he sup-

plied the money required for printing his sermons. It was this

Capuchin who first of all projected the extension of that institu-

tion.^ By his advice a congregation came to be founded with

all the formalities, for the purpose of superintending the direc-

tion of missions in all parts of the world ; and it was to meet at

least once a month in the presence of the pope. Gregory XV.
made the first appointment of funds; the nephew contributed

somewhat from his private resources ; and as the institution met

an actually existing necessity, it enjoyed from day to day a

more splendid success. Who knows not what the Propaganda

has done for universal philology? But it has generally, and per-

haps with the most success in the earlier times of its existence,

sought to follow out its vocation in a very superior manner.

To this point of view the canonization of these two Jesuits

attaches itself. "At the time," says the bull, " that new worlds

were discovered, and when, in the old, Luther had raised

himself to attack the catholic church, the spirit of Ignatius Lo-

yola was awakened to form a society which devotes itself espe-

1 Cocquelines : Pifefatio ad Maffei Annales Gregorii XIII., p. V.—[Preface to

MafFeus's Amials of Gregory XIII., p. V.]

2 Fr. Ilierothei : Epitome historica reinim Franciseanaiinn, etc., p. 362 : " pub-

]ici.s suasionibus et consiliis privatis "—[Fr. Ilierotheus : Historical epitome of the

affaii-s of the Franciscans, &c., p. 362 : by public pei-suasions and private counsels]

Friar Girolamo caused the pope. Compare Cen-i : Etat present de I'^gliseRomaine,

p. 289. There, too, there is to bo found a copious description of the institution and

tlie growth of its capabilities.

II. K
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cially to the conversion of the heathen and to the bringing over

of heretics. But above all the other members, Francis Xa-

vier made himself worthy of being called the apostle of the

newly discovered nations. On this accomit both have now been

admitted into the catalogue of the saints: churches and altars

where people present their offerings to God, shall be dedicated

to them.''^

And now proceeding in the spirit that was embodied in these

acts, the new government took instant steps for the purpose of

following up with conversions the victories achieved by the

Roman catholics, and to justify and consolidate the conquests

they had made, by the re-establishment of religion. " All our

thoughts," says one of the first papers containing instructions

issued by Gregory IV., "we must direct to this object, how to

derive the utmost advantage possible from the happy turn and

triumphant position of affairs;" a purpose in which he had the

most brilliant success,

GENERAL DIFFUSION OF UOMAN CATHOLICISM. BOHEMIA AND THE AUSTRIAN HIREDITART
DOMINIONS.

The attention of the papal government was first directed to

the growing success of Roman catholic opinions in the Austrian

provinces.

While Gregory XV. doubled the subsidies which had hitherto

been paid to the emperor,^ and promised him at the same time

an extraordinary present of no inconsiderable amount, albeit, as

he said, he hardly had enough of money remaining to support

life, he strongly urged him not to delay a single moment in fol-

lowing up his victory with the utmost promptitude, and at the

same time to set to work and re-establish the Roman catholic

religion.^ Only by that re-establishment could he express his

thanks to the God of victory. He proceeds upon the principle

1 Bxillarium Cocquelines V. 131, 137.

2 From 20,000 guldens to 20,000 seudi. The present (amounted to) 200.000
seudi. He had wished therewith even to maintain regiments under papal author-
ity.

3 Instruttione al Vescovo d'Aversa 12 April 1621 : " Non e tempo di indugi nd
di coperti andamenti."—[It is no time for delays nor for covert proceedings.] Buc-
quoi, in particular, was considered at Rome to be by far too dilatory. " La pres-

tczza apportarebbo il rimedio di tanti mali, se dal conte di Bucquoi per altro valor-

oso cai)itano ella si potesse sperarc."—[Promptitude would bring a remedy for such
great evils, if it could be looked for from the Count of Bucquoi, otherwise a valiant

captain.]
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that by rebellion the natious had incurred the necessity of being

subjected to severer restraint; they must be obliged by force to

abandon their offences against Grod»

The nuncio sent by Gregory XV. to the emperor, was Charles

CarafFa, so well known in German history. The two reports of

his still extant, the one printed, the other in manuscript, enable

us to know with certainty what measures he adopted for the

attainment of those objects.

In Bohemia, which was the first scene of his activity, he be-

gan by seeing to the removal of the protestant preachers and

schoolmasters, "who were guilty of otiending the divine and

human majesty."

This he found not quite so e;isy to accomplish; the members

of the imperial government at Prague considered it as yet to be

dangerous. Only on Mausfeldt being driven out of the upper

Palatinate, all danger from without removed, and some regi-

ments that had been enlisted at the desire of the nuncio, marched

into Prague on December 13th, 1G21, were such measures ven-

tured on. But even then the two Lutheran ministers were spared,

out of respect for the electoral prince of Saxony. The nuncio,

as the representative of a principle which pays no respect to per-

sons, would not hear of this; he complained that the whole people

hung upon such folk, so that a lloman catholic priest had nothing

to do, ho could not find a livelihood.^ In October, 1622, he at

last carried his point, and the Lutlieran preachers also were ban-

ished. It seemed for a moment as if the fears of the govern-

ment council were to be realized; the elector of Saxony issued a

threatening document, and assumed a hostile attitude in the

most important questions; the emperor himself once told the

nuncio that too much haste had certainly been shoAvn, and that

it would have been better to have waited for a fitter opportun-

ity.^ Yet means were contrived to keep Ferdinand to these

1 Caraffa Ragguaglio MS.: " Conduccvano in disperatione i parochi catolici per

vedersi da essi (Luterani) levarsi ogni cmolumento."—[Caraffa's MS. statement.

The Roman catholic rectors were thrown into despair at seeing all emolument taken

away by these (Lutherans).] The printed Commentarii have nevertheles.s a more

ostensible reason : "quauuliu illi luerebant, tamdiu adbuc sperabant sectarii S.

Majestatem coneessurara aliquando liberara facultatem," p. 130.—[As long as they

stuck (to tlie place), so long the sectarians still hoped that his Majesty would grant

them full freedom of worship.]

s Caraffa Ragguaglio :
" Sua M** mi si dimostro con questo di qualche pensiere-

cd Uici a ilirmi che si havcva havuta tioppa pre.scia e che saria state meglio cacciare
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measures; the old bishop of VVurzburg represented to him that

"a glorious emperor should not quail before dangers; and that it

would even stand him in better stead, to fall into the power of

men than into the hands of the living God." The emperor

yielded. Tlie nuncio came off in triumph, for Saxony at last

submitted to the removal of the preachers, and withdrew his

opposition.

By this means the way was smoothed for what followed. In

the place of the protestant preachers there came—for there was

still a sensible want of secular clergy—Dominicans, Augustin-

ians, Carmelites; from Gnesen there arrived a complete colony

of Franciscans ; then the Jesuits took care that there should be

no want of them ; on the arrival of a letter of the Propaganda,

in which they were requested to undertake to fill the places of

the parish priests, they were found to have done so already.^

And now the only question that could remain was whether,

so far at least, the national utraquist^ ritual in conformity with

the determinations of the' council of Basel, might not be suffered

to continue. The government council and the governor him-

self (prince Lichtenstein) were for this;^ they gave permission

that Maunday Thursday, 1622, should once more be observed

by having the communion in both kinds; and forthwith a voice

was heard from the people, that they ought not to allow this

quel predicant! in altro tempo dopo clie si fosse tenuto il convento in Ratisbona. Al

che io replicai che Sua Maesta poteva havere piii tosto en-ato nclla tavdanza clio

nella fretta circa questo fatto, poiclie se il Sassono fosse venuto al convento, di che

non ammettono che egli avesse avuta mai la volonta, si sapeva per ognuno che hav-

erebbe domandato a S. M** che a sua contemplazione permettesse in Praga I'eserci-

zio Luterano che gia vi era."—[Caraffa's statement. His Majesty upon this to me
seemed to have some doubts, and went out to tell me that there had been too much
haste, and that it would have been better to turn out these pi-eachera at another

time, after the convention which was to have been held at Ratisbon. To that 1

replied that liis Majesty may have rather erred in dilatoriness than in haste, a3

respected this that had been done, for if Saxony were to come to the convention,

whose good ^vill they did not admit that he had ever had, every one knew that he

would have it demanded of his Majesty, that in compliance with his views, the

Lutheran exercise, such as was already there, should be permitted in Prague.]

1 Cordara : Historia societatis Jesu, torn. VT. lib. VIT. p. 38.

3 Utraquists or Calixtins; a sect of the Hussites, in Bohemia, who differed from

the Roman catholics principally in giving the cup in the Lord's supper to laymen.

Tr.

3 According to the accounts hitherto admitted, for example, in Senkenberg's

Fortsetzung der hiiberlinschen Reichshistorie Bd 25, p. 156, Note k, we shoidd

believe the reverse of Lichtenstein. Yet that were altogether a mistake, as is seen

li'om what is said by CarafFa. The nuncio, on the other hand, found support from

Plateis.
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ancient national custom to be wrested from them. But by no

representation was the nuncio to be induced to give his consent

;

he was immovably resolved to carry out the views of the Curia

;

lie well knew that the emperor would at last approve; and in

fact he succeeded in bringing out a declaration from the latter,

to the effect that his civil government had nothing to do with

mixing itself up with religious affairs. Upon this the mass

came to be everywhere celebrated according to the Roman ritual

alone; in Latin, accompanied with the sprinkling of holy water

and invocation of the saints; the communion in both kinds was

no longer to be thought of; the boldest defenders were impri-

soned; finally, the symbol of utraquism, the great chalice with

the sword at the Thein church, the sight of which would have

kept alive old recollections, was taken down. On the sixth of

July, when people would at another time have been celebrating

the memory of John Huss, all the churches were kept carefully

closed.

The government with its political resources now came to the

aid of this most rigid enfoi-cemeut of Roman dogmas and cus-

toms. The confiscations brought a considerable part of the

landed property into the hands of Roman catholics; the acqui-

sition of real property by protestants was virtually rendered im-

possible;^ the council was changed in all the royal cities; no mem-
ber whose Roman Catholicism was suspected would have been

tolerated there; the rebels were pardoned as soon as they

repented; the refractory, on the other hand, those who were not

to be convinced, and who would not yield compliance with the

admonitions of the clergy, had soldiers quartered in their houses,

"in order that,"" to use the very words of the nuncio, "their dis-

tress might enlighten their miuds."^

The efl:ect produced by this joint application of force and

teaching, exceeded even the nuncio's expectations. He was

1 Caraifa : "con ordine clie non si potessero inserire nelle tavole del regno, il che

apport5 indicibile giovamento alia ritbfma per tutto quel tempo."—[with orders

that they should not have it in their power to be inscribed in registers of the king-

dom, a thing which brought unspeakable assistance to the i-eformation during all

that time.]

a " Accio il travaglio desse loro senso ed intelletto"—[in order that anxiety

might give them sense and understanding]; which was afterwards repeated even in

the printed works :
" cognitumque fuit solam vexationem posse Bohemis intellectura

])r8cbere"—[and it was known that ve.^ation alone could give the Bohemians un-
dei-standingl.
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amazed at the numbers that frequented the churches in Prague,

many a Sunday morning from two to three thousand individuals,

and how becoming, devout, and externally Eoman catholic their

behaviour! He concludes from this that Roman catholic recol-

lections had never been entirely obliterated there ; as might be

seen, for example, from the huge cross on the bridge not having

been allowed to be removed even by the consort of King Freder-

ick ; the reason no doubt was that protestant convictions had in

fact in this quarter never penetrated the masses. The conver-

sions went on without intermission. In 1624 the Jesuits alone

had brought back 16,000 souls to the Roman catholic church.^

In Tabor, where protestantism seemed to prevail exclusively,

fifty families went over as early as Easter, 1 622, and were fol-

lowed by all the rest in Easter, 1623, How completely Roman
catholic had Bohemia become with the time.

In Moravia, too, all now went on as in Bohemia, and there,

indeed, the object aimed at was attained so much the more expe-

ditiously, in as much as Cardinal Dietrichstein, being at once

governor of the country and bishop of Olmiitz, exercised in this

spirit the ecclesiastical and civil government simultaneously.

Here there was but one special difficulty to be overcome. The

nobility refused to allow the Moravian brethren to be taken from

them, persons whose services in house and land were invaluable,

and the districts cultivated by whom were the most flourish-

ing in the country;^ nay, they found advocates in the emper-

1 Caraifa : " messovi un sacertlote catolico tli molta dottrina, e poi facendosi mis-

sioni di alcuni padri Gesuiti"—[a catholic priest of much learning being placed

there, and then missions conducted by some Jesuit Fathers].

a Ragguaglio di Caraffa :
" Essendo essi tenuti huomini d'industria e d'integi-ita veni-

vano impiegati nella custodia de' teiTeni, delle case, dellc cantine e de' molini, oltre

che lavorando eccellentemente in alcuni mestieri erano divcnuti ricelii e contribuivano

gran parte del loro guadagno a' signori de' luoghi ne' quali habitavano, sebbene da

qualclie tempo indietro havevano cominciato a corrompcrsi essendo entrata tra di

loro I'ambizione e I'avarizia con qualchc pai-te di lusso per comodita della vita.

Costoro si erano sempre andati augumentando in Moravia, perciocche oltre a quelli

che seducevano nella jirovincia e ne' luoghi convicini, havevano corrispoudenza per

tutti li luoghi dclla Germania, di dove recoirevano alia loro fratellanza tutti quelli

che per debito o poverta dispcravano potersi sostentare, e specialmente veniva ad

cssi gran numero di poveri Grisoni e di Suevia lasciandosi rapire da quel nome di

fratellanza e sicurta di havere scmprc del pane, che in casa loro diffidavano potersi

col proprio sudore guadagnare, onde si sono arvanzati alio volte sino al numero di

centomila."—[These being considered to be persons of industry and integrity, came
to be employed in the custody of landed estates, houses, cellars, and mills ; besides, as

they wrought excellently at some handicrafts, they had become rich and coiitribut«>d

a great part of their gains to the landlords of the places wliuh (hey iidialiitod, .nlbcit

that for some time past they have begun to be corrupted, there having enlcrcd
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or''s privy council itself. But even here the nuncio and the prin-

ciple triumphed notwithstanding. About 15,000 were removed.

In the Glatz country the young count Thurn had once more

led the protestant standards to victory, but the Poles came to

the assistance of the imperialists, whereupon the country was

overpowered, the city likewise captured, and the Roman catholic

worship restored with the usual vigour. Some sixty preachers

were banished from the country; no insignificant number of the

faithful followed them ; for this their property was confiscated;

the mob apostatized to Roman Catholicism.^

Under these circumstances the endeavours to restore Roman
Catholicism in Austria proper, which had failed so often, and had

so often been repeated, were finally renewed with decisive suc-

cess.^ First, those preachers that had been accused of rebellion,

and then all the rest were banished ; supplied with a pittance for

their journey, these poor people slowly wended their way up the

Danube, followed by the contemptuous cry; "where is now your

strong tower T'^ The emperor straightway declared to the

estates of the country, without reserve, "that he had wholly and

absolutely charged himself and his posterity with the disposition

of matters relating to religion." In October 1624-, a commission

appeared which appointed a certain term for the inhabitants,

among them ambition and avarice, as well as some measure of luxuiy in regard to

the conveniences of life. These have always gone on augmenting in Moravia, in as

much as besides those that seduce in the province and neighbouring places, they

have correspondence with all parts of Germany, from whence recourse is had to the

brotherhood by all who from debt or poverty despair of being able to support them-
selves, and in jiarticular there comes to them a great number of jjoor people from

the Grisons and from Sualiia, being allowed to please themselves with that title of

brotherhood, and to be sure of always having bread which at their homes they are

doubtful of being able to gain by the sweat of their o\vn bi-ow, whence they have
advanced constantly even to the number of a hundi-ed thousand.]

1 Koglers Chronik von Glatz, I. III. 92.

2 It had been the first thought of the emperor, even before the battle of Prague
when Maximilian invaded the Upper Austrian ten-itory; he urged the latter to

displace the preachers without delay, " thus the pipers will be sent away and the
dance left off."—See his letter in Breier's Continuation of Wolf; Maximilian IV.
414. In 1624 the Jesuits had the University of Vienna put entirely into their

hands. " Imperator societatom academiaj intexuit et in unum quasi corpus confla-

vit, data illi amphssima potestate docendi litcras humaniores, linguam latinam,

grPDcam, hebraicam, philosophiam denique omnera ac theologian!." Monitum ad
statuta acad. Vindob. recentiora. Kollar, Anal. II. p. 282.—[The emperor has
interwoven the society into the academy, and thrown them as it were into one
body, having given it most ample power of teaching humanity, Latin, Greek, He-
brew, in fine the whole body of philosophy and divinity. Monitum to the more
modem statutes of the Vienna academy. Kollar's Annals, II. p. 282.]

8 RefciTing doubtless to the well-known hynm by Luther, commencing, " A
strong tower is om- God." Tr.
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within which they had either to conform to the Roman cathohc

ritual or to leave the country. Some connivance was still shown

for a very short time to the nobility personally

Though Hungary too had been subdued, such a violent course

could not be adopted there ; still the march of events, govern-

ment favour, and, above all, the efforts of Archbishop Pazmany,

brought about a change there also. Pazmany had a remarkable

talent for writing his mother tongue. His book, intituled Kal-

auz,^ full of genius and learning, was to his countrymen irresist-

ible. He was endowed also Avith the gift of eloquence; he had

by his personal efforts induced about fifty families to apostatize.

Among these we find such names as Zrinyi, Forgacz, Erbody,

Balassa, Jakusith, Homonay, Adam Thurzo. Count Adam
Zrinyi alone expelled twenty protestant pastors, and replaced

them with Eoman catholic priests. Under these influences pub-

lic affairs, too, in Hungary took a different turn. At the national

diet of 1625, the Roman catholic and Austrian party had the

majority. One of the converted, an Esterhazy, in conformity

with the wishes of the court, was appointed Palatine.

But let us mark the precise difference here. The transition

(from popery to protestantism) was a much more voluntary act

in Hungary than in the other provinces; the magnates, in mak-

ing it, did not give up a single right they had; these rights might

rather be considered as acquired anew. In the Austrian Bohe-

mian territories, on the contrary, the entire independence of the

estates, their strength and power, had been thrown into the forms

of protestantism; the transition with them, if not in every indi-

vidual case, yet in general was compulsory ; with the restoration

of Roman Catholicism the absolute power of the government im-

mediately supervened.

THE EMPIRE. THANSFEREXCE OF THE ELECTORATE.

We know to how much farther an extent proceedings had

already been carried in the empire than in the hereditary domin-

ions (of the house of Austria) ; uevertlieless the new events that

had taken place produced there likewise an indescribable effect.

The counter-reformation once more obtained a fresh impulse

and a new field.

1 Ilodoegus Igazsdgra vczCtIo Kalauz. Presb. 1G13, 1G23.
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After Maximilian had taken possession of the Upper palatin-

ate, he proceeded without delay to change its religion; he divided

the country into twenty stations, in which fifty Jesuits went to

work; the churches were compelled to be given up to them, the

exercise of the protestaut religion was generally prohibited; the

more the probability increased that the country would continue

Bavarian, the more the inhabitants yielded compliance.^

The Lower palatinate, too, was considered by the victors as

their own property. Maximilian even made a present of tlie

library at Heidelberg to the pope

!

Previous to the conquest of the country, to add a word about

this in passing, the pope, through the nuncio Montorio in Col-

ogne, had applied to the duke for tliis favour; the duke, with his

usual alacrity, had given a promise, and on the first arrival of

the news that Heidelberg was taken, Montorio availed himself

of the right lie had thus acquired. He had been told that the

manuscripts in particular were of inestimable value, and all he

asked of Tilly was that they should be protected amid the gene-

ral pillage.^ Then the pope scut Dr. Leone Allacci, scribe to

the Vatican, to Germany to take possession of the books. Gre-

gory XV. considered it a matter of the highest consequence. He
declared it to be one of the most fortunate occurrences in the

course of his pontificate, and one tliat would prove honourable

and useful to the holy see, to the church, and to the sciences;

for the Bavarian name, too, it would be glorious that so precious

a trophy should be preserved to everlasting remembrance, in

that great theatre of the world, Rome.^

Moreover, here too, the duke displayed an indefatigable re-

formiyig zeal; in this he surpassed the Spaniards, good Roman
catholics as they were.^ The nuncio was in ecstasy at seeing

1 Kropff: Ilistoria societatis Jesu in Gemaania superlori, torn. IV. p. 271.

—

[KropiTs History of the Jesuits in Upper Germany, vol. IV. p. 271.]

s Relatione di Mr Montorio ritoraato nunzio di Colonia 1624.—[Report of

Monsignor Montorio on liis raturn as nuncio from Cologne, 1624.] See the passages
given in the Appendix.

8 " Che cosi pretioso spoglio e cosi nobU trofeosi conservi a pei-petua memoria in

questo teatro del mondo."—[Which, as a precious spoil and a noble tropliy, should be
preserved in this theatre of the world.] Instruttione al dottore Leon AUatio per

andare in Germania per la libreria del Palatino.—[Instruction to Dr. Leo Allacci

for going into Germany, for the library of the Palatine.] We shall prove its gen-
uineness in the Appendix.

4 Montorio: "Benche nelle tei-re che occupano i Spagnuoli non si caraini con
quel fervore con quale si camina in quelle che occupa il S' D» di Baviera alia con-

II. ^
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the mass celebrated, and conversions taking place in

"whence the doctrinal standard of the Calvinists, the far-famed

catechism, had gone forth."

Meanwhile the elector Schweikard reforaaed the^ Bergstrasse,

of which he had taken possession, and the margrave William

Upper-baden, which, after a long lawsuit, was recognised as his,

although his ancestry was hardly legitimate, not to say equal in

birth (to the title): he had already expressly promised it to the

nuncio Carafta.^ Even in territories not immediately affected

by political events, the old efforts were put forth with renovated

zeal. In Bamberg,^ in Fulda, on the Eichsfeld, in Paderborn,

where twice in succession Roman catholic bishops occupied the

see; particularly in the country about Miinster, where Meppen,

Vechta, Halteran, and many other circles were made Roman
catholic. Archbishop Ferdinand established missions in almost

all the towns, and in Coesfield, "for the bringing back of the

ancient catholic religion, to wdiich so many had become indiffer-

ent," she founded a college of Jesuits.* We find Jesuit mis-

sionaries as far as Halberstadt and Magdeburg. They settled

in Altona for the purpose of first acquiring the languages, and

then pressing forward into Denmark and Sweden.

Thus we see these Roman catholic efforts powerfully diffused

from Upper to Lower Grermany, from the south to the north.

Meanwhile a fresh attempt was also made to carry by force a

new position in the general concerns of the empire.

Immediately after the league was concluded, Ferdinand II.

versione de' popoli."—[Although in tlie lands occupied by the Spaniards, people do
not proceed to the conversion of the inhabitants with the fervour shown by the duke
of Bavaria.]

1 A district of country lying contiguous to the road of the same name, leading
from Heidelberg to the vicinity of Dai-mstadt. The district is very fruitful, and
hence is sometimes called the German paradise. Tr.

3 Caraifa: Germania restaurata, p. 129.

3 Particularly by John George Fuchs of Dornlieim, who also brought back to

Roman Catholicism twenty-three parsonages belonging to the nobility. See Jack's
Geschichte von Bamberg, II. 120.

* A letter of one of his assistants, John Drachter, dean at Diilmen, sounds ex-
ceedingly strange: "ungern hab ich J. Ch. D. elncn grossen Anzhall der hirnlosen
Schaifen iiberschreiben willen, und mich uf die heutige Stunde noch lieber bearbeitet
noch alle mit einander niit swebender Furcht in den rechten Schaifstall hineinzu-
jagen, wie dann och Balthasar Bildorbeck und Gaspar Karl mit zwen Fiissen schon
liineingestiegen."—[I have been unwilling to address to you a gi-eat many silly sheep,
and would more readily have employed myself at the present time in driving them
all, one after another, with perplexity and fear into the right sheep fold, as Baltha-
sar Bilberbeck and Gaspar Karl also have already walked into it with two feet.]
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had given a promise to Duke Maximilian, that in the event of

its success the electorship of the palatinate should be transferred

to liim.^

There can be no question as to the object mainly contemplated

on the side of the Roman catholics in this project. The major-

ity of votes which that party possessed in the council of the

princes, had been met hitherto by the equality of votes possessed

by the protestants in the electoral college; but should the trans-

ference take place, then any such trammel would be for ever got

rid of.^

The papal court had from of old maintained the most inti-

mate good understanding with Bavaria, and Gregory XV. too

made this affair peculiarly his own.

By the very first nuncio that he sent into Spain, he caused

the king to be admonished, upon the count palatine being utterly

ruined, to assist in the transference of the electorate, as a step

that would secure the imperial crown to the Roman catholics for

ever.^ The Spaniards were not quite so ready to agree to it.

They were engaged in the most important negotiations with the

king of England, and scrupled to ollcnd him in the person of his

son in law, that very count palatine Frederick, to whom the

electorate belonged. So much the keener did Pope Gregory

become. He was not satisfied with having the nuncio only; in

1622 we find that expert Capuchin friar, brother Hyacinth, who

enjoyed the special confidence of Maximilian, at the Spanish

court with a commission from the pope.* It was with the ut-

1 Emperor's letter to Baltliasar de Zuniga, 15 October 1621, printed by Sattler:

Wlii-temberg Geschichte, VI. p. 162.

2 Instruttione a M'' Sacchetti nuntio in Spagna—[the instruction to Monsign-
or Sacchetti, nuncio in Spain] speaks of the giving back of the Palatinate as an
" irreparabile perdita della reputazione dl questo fatto e della ehiesa cattolica, se il

papa ci avesse condisceso, con indieibil danno della religione cattolica e dell' imperio:

che tanti e tanti anni hanno bramato, senza poterlo sapere, non che ottenere, il

quarto elettor cattolico in servitio ancora del sangue Austriaco."—[irreparable loss

of reputation from this being done, and of the catholic church, if the pope had ac-

ceded to it, together with an unspeakable loss to the catholic religion and to the

empire : whicli have for so many years desired, without being able to know, or

to effect, that the fourth elector should be a catholic, and further in the service of

the blood of Austria.]

3 Instruttione a Mons"" Sangro.—[Instruction to Monsignor Sangro.] He was

admonished, " di inlervorare S. M^, accio non si lasci risorgere il Palatino, e si

metta I'elettorato in pei-sona cattolica, e si assicuri I'impero eternamente fra catto-

lici."—[to urge his Majesty that he do not suffer the palatine to rise again (from his

defeat), and to place the electorate in the hands of a Roman catholic, and to secure

the empire for ever among Roman catholics.')

i Khevenhiller, IX. p. 1766.
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most reluctance that any farther countenance was given to the

project there. The utmost that the king would allow himself to

say at last, was that he would rather see the electorate vested in

the Bavarian family than in his own. This satisfied brother

Hyacinth; he hastened with the above declaration to Vienna,

in order to remove from the emperor''s mind the scruples he might

entertain respecting Spain. He was then aided there by the

wonted influence of Cardinal Carafla, and the pope himself came

to his assistance with a new letter. "See there," exclaims the

pope to theemperor in that letter, "the gates of heaven are opened;

the heavenly hosts urge thee on to earn so great an honour;

they will light for thee in thy camp."''' The emperor was influ-

enced withal by a singular consideration which well marks his

character. He had long ere now contemplated the transference,

and had expressed his views respecting it in a letter which had

fallen into the hands of the protestants and came to be known

amongst them. The emperor, in consequence of this, thought

himself virtually bound to carry his purpose into effect. He
deemed it necessary to his own dignity to hold fast to a wish

that he had once cherished, all the more strictly the more people

had come to know about it. Enough, he fully resolved to take

steps for eflecting the transference at the next electoral diet.'^

The only question that now remained was, whether the princes

of the empire also would give their approbation. As to this,

most depended on Schweikard of Maintz, and the nuncio Mon-

torio at least assures us that that cautious prince was at first

against it, tliat he declared that the war would only be renewed

more fearfully than it had raged already: moreover, that if

people would have a change, the count palatine of Neuburg hav-

ing nearer right, it was impossible to pass him over. The nun-

cio does not say by what reasons he at last brought the prince

over to his opinion. His words are, "in four or five days which

I spent with him at Aschafienburg, I obtained the wished for

resolution." This is all that we can perceive: in the event of

the war being renewed, strenuous assistance from the pope was

promised.

But the resolution of the electoral prince of Maintz was in

this case decisive. He was followed in his opinion by his two

1 Caraffa : Germania restaurata, p. 120.
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Ehenisli colleagues. Although Brandenburg and Saxony still

persisted in their opposition—that of Saxony was removed like-

wise by the archbishop of Maintz^—although the Spanish am-

bassador, too, now directly declared against it,^ the emperor, not-

withstanding, proceeded without flinching to effect his design.

On the 25th of February 1623, he transferred the electorate to

his victorious ally; yet, in the first instance, it was only to be

a personal possession : the palatine heirs and agnates were to

have their right reserved to them entire for the future,^

Meanwhile, even under this restriction, an immense deal was

gained, above all, the preponderance in the supreme court of the

empire, whose assent now gave a legal sanction to every new

resolution in favour of Roman Catholicism.

Maximilian saw well how much in this matter he was obliged

to Pope Gregory XV. "Your holiness," he writes, "has not

only furthered this business, but through your suggestions, your

authority, and your zealous endeavours, has directly brought

it about. Altogether and absolutely must it be ascribed to the

favour and vigilance of your holiness."

" Thy letter, son," replied Gregory XV., " hath filled our

breast with a stream of delight as if with heavenly manna: at

last may the daughter of Zion shako the ashes of grief from her

head, and clothe herself in festive raiment."''

1 Montorio calls Schwcikard, " unico instigatore a far voltare Sassonia a favore

dell'imperatorc nella translatione deU'elettorato :"—[the sole instigator in making
Saxony turn in favour of the emperor in the translation of the electorate],

2 See Onate's declaration and the vehement letter of Ludovisio against giving

back the electorate to a blasphemijig Calvinist, in Khevenhiller X. 67, 08,

3 The president Ilenault, under the year 1622, says :
" The Spaniai-ds divert the

attention of James I. (amusent Jacques I.) by the liope of giving the infanta in

marriage to the prince of Wales," &c. Now if the marriage was all along on their

part a mere feint, and if the dispensation was procui-ed from the pope merely to

throw the odium of the rupture on England when the deception practised with re-

gard to the palatinate became evident, the Spanish ambassador's opposition must
have been dissembled, and the emperor might well proceed unflinchingly to execute

his project, since he must have known Spain to be really in favour of it. The de-

ceptions practised by the papacy and Roman catholic governments on the protest-

ant during this whole period—may we not say, dowTi to the present day ?—will pro-

bably never be fully known till the day when all secret things shall be brought to

light, but even from the little that may be seen of them, they are perfectly asto-

nishing for their want of principle, astuteness, and, alas ! also for their success.

—

Tr.

4 Giunti, Vita di Ludovisio' Ludovisi, ascribes the chief merit to the nephew.
" Da S. Sta e dal C'« furono scritte molte lettere anche di proprio pugno piene d'ar-

dore et efficacia per disporre Cesare, et in oltre fu mandate M*"" Verospi auditore

di rota, e doppo il P. F. Giacinto di Casale cappuccino."—[Many letters were written

by his Holiness and by the Cardinal, with his own hand, toO; full of ardour and effi-

cacy, in order to dispose the emperor, and besides Monsignor Verospi, auditor of the

Rota, was despatched, and afterwards father F. Ilyacintli di Casale, capuchin.]
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III. FRANCE.

At the same moment the great turn in the state of matters

in France commenced.

If we inquire to what the losses sustained by protestantism

in 1621 are mainly to be ascribed, the answer seems to be, that

they were caused by its own dissensions and by the apostasy of

the nobles. Very possibly this may have been connected with

those republican efforts which had a municipal and a theological

foundation, and were mifavourable to the influence of the nobi-

lity. The nobles may have thought it more advantageous to

adhere to the king and the court, than to allow themselves to

be governed by preachers and burgomasters. Enough—already,

in 1621, the warranty cities were delivered up by their gover-

nors, who seemed to emulate each other in their eagerness to do

so ; each only sought to bargain for a favourable post to himself.

This was repeated in 1622. La Force and Ohatillon received

marshal's batons on separating from their fellow religionists

:

old Lesdiguieres became Roman catholic;^ and even led part of

an army against the protestants: their example hurried many

more into apostasy.^ Under these circumstances, nothing but

a most unfavourable peace could be concluded in 1622. Nay,

people durst not even flatter themselves that it would be observed.

At an earlier period, when the protestants were powerful, the

king had often transgressed and broken the stipulations : was he

likely to observe these now, after they had lost their power ?

Everything was done that the peace had interdicted: the pro-

testant form of worship was in many quarters prevented : the

Reformed were forbidden to sing psalms on the street, or in their

shops: their miiversity privileges were circumscribed.^ Fort

Louis, which it had been promised should be demolished, was

preserved: there followed an attempt to bring the election of the

magistrates in the protestant towns into the hands of the king:*

1 M6moires de Deageant, p. 190, and at many other places very well worth notice

with respect to this apostasy.

2 Liste des gentilliommes de la religion r6duits au roi, [list of men of noble birth

belonging to the religion {i. e. protestants) who have been brought back to the king]

in MaJingre's liistoire des derniers troubles arrives en France, p. 789. Rohan, too,

made his terms : unfortunately, however, the articles agreed to, as they stand in

the Mercure de France, VII. p. 845, are not authentic.

3 Benoist, II. 419.

* Rohan: M6m. 1. III.
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by an edict likewise of the i7tli of April 1622, a comrnissiouor

was appointed for the assemblies of the Reformed; after these

had once allowed so great an invasion of their long established

franchises, the government interfered in concerns that were

purely ecclesiastical: the Huguenots were prevented by the

commissioners from accepting the decrees of the Synod of Dort.

They ceased to have any further independence: they could

no longer offer any effective resistance. Conversions spread

throughout their whole territory.

The Capuchins filled Poitou and Languedoc with missions:*

the Jesuits, who maintained new institutions in Aix, Lyons,

Pau, and many other quarters, were making the greatest pro-

gress in town and country : their fraternities of the Virgin Mary
contrived to obtain general notice and approbation, by the assi-

duity of their attentions to the wounded in the last war.^

Franciscans also distinguished themselves, such as that father

Villele of Bourdeaux, of whom it is almost mythically related,

that after he had brought over the whole town of Foix to his

side, an old man of above a hundred years of age had again

conformed to Roman Catholicism, though he was the very per-

son that, once on a day, had received the first protestant minis-

ter from the hands of Calvin, and had conducted him to Foix.

The protestant churches were pulled down ; and the triumphant

patres caused the expelled m.inisters to be attended by trumpet-

ers, as they passed from town to town.^

Enough, the work of conversion went on vigorously, including

high and low, and even the learned: these last being particu-

larly influenced by the proof that the ancient church, even be-

fore the council of Nice, invoked the saints, prayed for the dead,

and had a hierarchy, and many Rom.an catholic customs.*

1 Instruttione all'arcivescovo di Damiata, MS.
2 Cordara: Ilistoria societatis Jesu, VTI. 95, 118.

3 Relation catholique inserted in the Mercure frangois, VTII. 489.

* There must have been a marvellous undecidedness iu their protestantism to h.ave

allowed them to be so easily seduced. That corruption began lon-g before the coun-

cil of Nice is notorious. Similar statements seem, however, at the present day
even, to be perfectly credited ; it being not uncommon to hear it said, that the

Roman catholic cliurch is fundamentally pure in doctrine and correct in practice ;

that it is only in tlie lapse of ages and by the degeneracy of mankind that her doc-

trines have been |)erverted, or smothered witli rubbish. Arguments founded upon
such statements concerning the condition of the church during the times of the

fathers, always stop short a step in the journey backwards into antiquity in search

of purity ; another step in the same direction and tlie New Testament would be
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There are still extant reports by some of the bishops, from

which we can calculate the numerical proportion of the adherents

of the two creeds, as it came to be fixed amid these circumstances.

In the diocese of Poicticrs the half of the inhabitants in some

towns were protestants, for example, in Lusignan and St. Mai-

xant: in others, such as Chauvigny and Niort, a third: a fourth

in Loudun: in Poitiers itself, only a twentieth part: a much

smaller proportion in the country/ For the furtherance of the

conversions the bishops kept up a direct intercourse with the see

of Rome: to it they made their reports and laid their wishes

before it: the nuncio was instructed to bring before the king''s

notice what they should indicate to him, and to preface it with

words of his own. In this they often entered into particulars.

The bishop of Yienne, for example, finds the missionaries par-

ticularly kept in check by a protestant preacher in St. Marcellin,

who had shown that he was not to be driven off the field: the

nuncio was commissioned to urge the court to have him removed.

He was to support the bishop of St. Malo, who complained that

no Roman catholic worship was allowed to be held in a castle

in his diocese. For the bishop of Xaintes he was to procure

an expert converter, who was pointed out to him by name.

The bishops were occasionally required, in the case of their en-

countering obstacles, to specify more particularly what might be

done, in order that the nuncio might make corresponding repre-

sentations to the king.^

reached, which alone can be held as the test by which to judge the doctrine or the

practice either of churches or individuals.

—

Tb.

1 Relatione del vescovo di Poitiers, 1623, MS.
3 Instruttione all'arcivescovo di Daraiata : a single instance will suffice.—" Dalla

relatione del vescovo di Candon si cava, che ha il detto vescovo la terra di Neaco,

ove sono molti erctici, con una missione di Gesuiti, li quali in danno s'affaticano

se con I'autorita temjiorale il re non da qualche buon ordine : ed ella potra scrivere

al detto vescovo ohe avvisi cio che pu6 fare Sua M**. perclie nella relatione non lo spe-

eifica. Da quella del vescovo di S. Malo s'intende che in un castello e villa del

raarchese di Moussaye e solo lecito di predicarc a Calvinisti : per6 sarebbe bone di

ricordarc alia M^ del re che Icvasse i predicatori acciocche i missionarj del vescovo

potessero far frutto : il castello e villa non e nouiinato nella relatione, e per5 si potra

scrivere al vescovo per saporlo. II vescovo di MonpoUier avvisa di haver carcstia

d'operarj, e che dagli eretici sono sentiti volontieri i patri Cappuccini, ondc se gli

potrebbe procurare una missione di questi padri.—[From the report of the bishop of

Candom it comes out that the said bishop has the estate of Neaco, where there are

many heretics, with a mission of Jesuits, who labour at a disadvantage, unless, with
the temporal authority, the king gives out some good ordei-s : and it (the temporal
authority) might write to the bishop, who may advise what might be done by his

Majesty, since that is not particularly mentioned in the report. From that of the

bishop of St. Malo, it appears, that in a castle and small town of the marquis of
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Thus there was an intimate union of all the spiritual powers

with the pope and with the Propaganda, which, as we have re-

marked, was perhaps most effective in its earliest years: zeal

and a lively activity follow in the wake of a successful decision

in an appeal to arms: the court, seeing a great political interest

involved in it, puts forth its sympathy: the whole exhibiting a

period in which the subversion of protestantism in France was

finally accomplished.

IV. THE UNITED NETHERLANDS.

But this progress was not confined to countries where the

government was Roman catholic: it was manifest at the same

moment in countries under protestant sway.

One is confounded at reading in Bentivoglio that in those very

towns of the Netherlands which had offered so heroic and long-

continued a resistance to the king of Spain, mainly on religious

grounds, perhaps the majority of the leading families professed

Roman Catholicism:^ but what is much more striking, a circum-

stantial account of the year 1622 even informs us of the aug-

mentation and advances of Roman Catholicism under such unfa-

vourable circumstances. The priests were persecuted and ex-

pelled, notwithstanding which their numbers increased. In the

year 1592, the first Jesuit came into the Netherlands; in 1622,

there were reckoned 22 members of that order there. From the

colleges at Cologne and Louvain, new labourers were constantly

going forth, so that in 1622 there were 220 secular priests em-

ployed in the provinces, but they were far from being adequate

to the wants of the country. According to that account, the

number of Roman catholics in the archdiocese of Utrecht had

risen to 150,000, in the diocese of Haarlem, to which Amster-

Moussayes,* leave is given to preach to the Calviiiists alone : wherefore it were
well to memorialize to the king's majesty that he should take away the preachers,

so that the bishop's missionaries may produce some effect : the castle and town are

not named in the report, and therefore the bishop might be m-itten to, that they be
known. The bishop of Montpellier intimates that he is in need of labourers, and
that, as the Capuchin fathers are willingly Ustened to by the heretics, a mission of

the said fathers might be procured for hbn.]

1 Relatione delle provincie ubbidienti, parte II., c. II.—[Account of the provinces

that have retained their obedience, part II., ch. II.], where religion in Holland falls

under notice.

* The Moussaye family deserve to be honourably recorded as unflinching protestants at a time of very general apos-
tasy. The " Proces Ver'.niix" (Jlinutes) of the Gallifian church show that they never ceased to furnish matter of

complaint on the part of the clergy to the court, by their steadfast adherence to the religion of the Bible as opposed
to that of Rome. Ta.
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dam belonged, to 100,000 souls: Leuwarden had 15,000, Gro-

ningen 20,000, Deventor 60,000 Roman catholics: the vicar-

apostolic, who was sent at that time from the Roman see to De-

venter, administered confirmation to 12,000 persons in three

towns and some villages. The numbers given by this account

must be much exaggerated; still it is evident that even that pre-

eminently protestant country had uncommonly strong Roman

catholic elements. Even some of the episcopal sees which Phi-

lip II. had attempted to introduce, were from that time forward

recognized by the Roman catholics.^ This state of things might

even have been the grand incentive with the Spaniards in lead-

ing them to renew the war.

V.—RELATION TO ENGLAND.

MoKE peaceful prospects had meanwhile opened up in England,

The son of Mary Stuart had united the British crowns, and, in

a more decided manner than ever, he was now making an ap-

proach to the Roman catholic powers.

Even before James I. had ascended the throne of England,

Clement VIII. had intimated to him that " he prayed for him

as the son of a mother so rich in virtues; he wished him all

temporal and spiritual welfare, he hoped yet to see him become

Roman catholic.'*'' His accession was celebrated at Rome with

solemn prayers and processions.

This approach was what James durst not have ventured fully

to reciprocate, even had he been inclined to do so. But he went

so far as to permit Parry, his ambassador at Paris, to enter into

a confidential understanding with Bubalis, the nuncio there.

The nuncio came forward with a letter from the cardinal nephew

Aldobrandino, in which he exhorted the English Roman catho-

lics to obey King James as their king and natural lord, nay,

even to pray for him: Parry met this with a body of instruc-

tions from James, in which the king engaged to allow peaceable

1 Compendium status in quo nunc est religio catholiea in Ilolandia et confoede-

ratis Belgii provinciis—[compendium of the state wliich tlie catholic religion now pre-

sents in Holland and the confederate provinces of Belgium], 2 Dec. 1622 :
" his non

obstantibus—laus Deo—quotidie crescit catholicorum numerus, pra?sertim accedente

dissensione hscreticorum inter se."—[notwithstanding these things—praise be to Gpd
—the number of the catholics is constantly increasing, specially aided by the dis-

sensions of the heretics among themselves.]
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Roman catholics to live without any burdens being imposed on

them/

In point of fact the mass again began to be openly held in the

north of England ; the puritans complained that within a short

period 50,000 English had gone over to Roman Catholicism;

James is said to have replied that " on their side they might

convert an equal number of Spaniards or Italians.'"^

This success might have given occasion for the Roman catho-

lics to stretch their hopes too high. As therewithal the king

still kept himself on the other side, as the old acts of parliament

were again carried into effect, and new persecutions followed,

they fell into so much the greater exasperation and ferment:

—

all which burst forth frightfully in the gunpowder plot.

Upon that the king even could nowise admit of any further

toleration. The severest laws were passed and executed: do-

miciliary visits, imprisonment, and fines were denounced
;
priests,

and especially Jesuits, were banished and persecuted ; it was

thought necessary to use the utmost rigour in bridling in such

enterprising enemies.

But when the king was questioned privately, his expressions

were very moderate. He directly told a Lorraine prince, who,

not without the privity of Paul V., paid him a visit, that be-

twixt the two confessions there was in the end no great differ-

ence. It is true, he considered his own as the best; he adopted

it from conviction, not from political reasons ; but willingly

would he listen to another. As he thought the calling of a

council would be attended with too many diflficulties, yet he

would willingly see a convention of learned men brought about,

for the purpose of attempting a reconciliation. Would the pope

advance but one step to him, he would take four on the other

side. He, too, owned the authority of the fathers: he valued

Augustine above Luther, St. Bernard above Calvin: nay, he

saw in the Romish church, even as it was at present, the true

church, the mother of all others, it only needed purification :

—

he agreed, what he certainly would never have said to a nuncio,

1 Breve relatione di quanto si e tratto tra S. S** ed il re d'InghilteiTa.—[Brief

account of as much as was treated of between His Holiness and the king of England.]

(MS. Rom.)
3 And no doubt they might easily have done so, under an equal relaxation of the

laws against protestantism in Sjjain and Italy. The monarch's tauut was silly in

the extreme. Th.
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but might confide to a friend and kinsman, that the pope is the

head of the church, the supreme bishop/ It would therefore be

doing him great injustice, were he to be signalized as a heretic

and schismatic : a heretic he was not, for he believed just what

the pope believed, only that the latter included something more

in his creed; and he was no schismatic, for he considered the

pope to be the head of the church.

With such sentiments, and connected with these an aversion

towards the puritanical side of protestantism, the king would

certainly prefer being on a friendly understanding with the Ro-

man catholics, to holding them in check by making them feel his

power, and keeping them in constant jeopardy.

In England they still continued to be powerful and numerous.

In spite of great reverses and losses, or rather directly in conse-

quence of these, Ireland was in a state of constant fermentation

;

it was of great consequence to the king that he should be relieved

of this opposition.

Now the reader must be aware that the English and Irish

Roman catholics attached themselves to Spain. The Spanish

ambassadors in London, active, clever, and magnificent, had pro-

cured for themselves an extraordinary number of adherents:

their chapel was always full, the holy week was celebrated with

great pomp: the ambassadors took their co-religionists in crowds

along with them: as a Venetian remarks, they were looked

upon much in the same light as the legates of the apostolical

see.

I ara not afraid of being in error when I assume that it was

this bond of relationship above all, that led King James to en-

tertain the idea of marrying his heir to a Spanish princess,^ He
hoped that he should thereby make sure of the Roman catholics,

1 "Che riconosce la chiesa Romana etiando quella d'adesso per la vera cliiesa e
madre di tutte, ma ch'ella aveva bisogno d'esser purgata, e di piii eh'egli sapeva
che V. Sta e capo di essa chiesa e primo vcscovo :"—[That he recognized the church
of Rome, even that of the present day, for the true cliurch and mother of all, but
that it had need of being purified ; and still more, that he knew that his holiness is

head of the church and first bishop] : expressions that can in nowise be reconciled

with the principle of the English church, as subscribed, however, by that monarch
elsewhere. (Relatione del S'' di Brcval al papa.)

2 Relatione di D. Lazzari 1621, ascribes this project to the king's timidity : "lia-

vendo io esperimentato per manifesti segni che prevale in lui piu il timore elie I'ira
"

—[for I have found out by manifest tokens that fear is more prevalent in him than
anger]. Moreover, " per la pratica che ho di lui (del re) lo stinio indifl'crente in

qualsivoglia religioiie"—[from the intercouree I have had with hiiu (llie king), 1

consider him indifferent as to what religion he professes].
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and gain over to his own family that favour which they were

now devoting to the royal family of Spain. Foreign relations

added a new motive for his doing so. He cherished the hope

that the house of Austria, on being nearly allied to him, would

show itself more favourable to his son-in-law of the Palatinate.

It only remains to be inquired whether the match could be

carried into effect. In the difference of religion there lay an

obstacle which, in those days, it was truly no easy matter to

remove.

This world, this present order of things, will ever be found

surrounded with a fantastical element which expresses itself in

poetry and romantic narratives, and then comes easily to react

upon life in youth. As the negotiations that had been com-

menced were protracted from day to day and month to month,

the prince of Wales conceived the romantic idea, along with his

trusty friend and contemporary, Buckingham, to set off and to

fetch his bride himself.^ The Spanish ambassador, Gondamar,

seems not to have been altogether without participation in this

enterprise. He had told the prince that his presence would put

an end to all difficulties.

How amazed was the English ambassador at Madrid, Lord

Digby, who had till then been conducting the negotiations, on

being called one day out of his chamber to see two cavaliers who

wanted to speak with him, to recognize in those two cavaliers

the son and the favourite of his king

!

And now certainly the utmost earnestness was shown in en-

deavouring to remove the grand religious difficulty.

For this there was required the papal consent, and King James

had not been afraid to open direct negotiations on the subject with

PaulV. Yet that pope would accede only under the condition that

the king should grant complete religious liberty to the Roman
catholics in his territories. On the other hand, such was the

impression made on Gregory XV. by the demonstration implied

in the prince's journey, that he even thought forthwith that

smaller concessions might be accepted. In a letter to the prince,

1 Papers relative to the Spanish match, in Ilardwicke Papers, I. p. 399. They
comprise a correspondence between James I. and the two travellers, which makes
one feel the greatest interest in the persons who correspond. James's failings ap-

pear at least to have been very human. His fii-st letter commences, " My sweat
boys and dear veutrons knights worthy to be put in some new romanso." " My
sweat boys," is the usual address, while they write, " dear dad and gossip."
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lie expresses to him his hope, "that the old seed of Christian

piety, such as had once flourished in English kings, would now

live again in him ; in no event could he desire, since he thought

of uniting himself in marriage with a catholic maiden, to oppress

the catholic church." The prince replied that he would never

exercise any hostility towards the Eomish church ; he would

endeavour to bring it about, " as we all," says he, " acknow-

ledge one triune God, and one crucified Christ, that we shall all

unite in one faith and in one church."^ It will be seen how

near the mutual approach was on both sides. Olivarez asserted

that when the pope was applied to in the most urgent manner

about the dispensation, he declared to him that the king could

refuse the prince nothing that was in his kingdom.^ The Eng-

lish Roman catholics too were urgent with the pope ; they repre-

sented that the refusal of the dispensation would bring along

with it a new persecution for them.

Upon this the parties came to an agreement as to what the

king was to engage for.

Not only was the infanta with her suite to be allowed the

exercise of her religion in a chapel where the court resided, the

first education also of the princes that might be born of the mar-

riage, was to be left to her: no penal law was to have any appli-

cation to them, nor was their right of succession to the crown to

be at all invalidated by their continuing to be Roman catholics.^

The king promised in general, " not to disturb the private exer-

cise of the Roman catholic religion, not to compel the Roman

catholics to any oaths inconsistent with their creed, and instead

of that to provide that the laws against the Roman catholics

should be repealed by the parliament."

In August, 1 623, King James swore to observe these articles,

1 Often printed : I have adopted it as found in Clarendon and the Hardwlcke

papers, where it was copied from the original.

2 In the first burst of his delight, he even said after Buckingham's report (20th

March), that if the pope would not give a dispensation for a wife, they would give

the infanta to thy son's (son ?) baby as his wench.

3 The most important, and the source of much mischief. The article runs thus :

" quod leges contra catholicos Romanes latse vcl ferenda; in Anglia et aliis regnis

regi magnee Britannise subjectis non attingent llberos ex hoc matrimonio oriundos,

et libere jure successionis in regnis et dominiis magnae Britannife fruantur."—[that

the laws against Roman catholics passed or to be passed in England and other king-

doms subject to the king of Great Britain, shall not aflfect the children to be born

of this marriage, and that they shall freely enjoy the right of succession iu the

kingdoms and dominions of Great Britain.] (Merc. Franc, IX., Appcndice II. 18.)
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and there seemed to remain no further doubts that the marriasie

would be carried into eftect.

Public rejoicings now took place in Spain ; the court there

received congratulations; formal intimation of the marriage was

sent to the ambassadors ; the infanta's maids of honour and con-

fessor were instructed not to drop a single expression against the

marriage.

King James reminded his son, amid his delight at this auspi-

cious alliance, not to forget his nephews, who were wrongfully

deprived of their inheritance, or his sister, now bathed in tears.

The case of Westphalia was zealously taken up. A proposal

was made to draw the imperial line and the house of Westpha-

lia also into this new connection: the son of the ex-elector pala-

tine was to be married to a daughter of the emperor's ; and that

no offence might be done to Bavaria, it was suggested that an

eighth electorate should be erected. The emperor opened forth-

with negotiations on this scheme with Maximilian of Bavaria,

who, we find, was not opposed to it, and only made the demand

that the palatine electorate that had been transferred to him

should remain in his hands, and the eighth to bo newly erected,

given to the palatinate. This did not amount to much, in as

far as Roman Catholicism was concerned. The Roman catholics

were to enjoy religious liberty in the restored palatinate: they

would have continued to command a majority of votes in the

electoral college.^

Thus did that power which, under its former government,

formed the grand bulwark of protestantism, pass into relations

of amity with those old enemies, to whom it seemed to have

vowed irreconcilable hatred—the pope and Spain. The Roman
catholics soon began to be treated quite in a different manner in

England. Domiciliary visits and persecutions ceased ; the

swearing of certain oaths was no longer required; Roman catho-

lic chapels raised their heads to the indignation of the protestants

;

those puritanical zealots who condemned the marriage were

punished. King James did not doubt that he should yet before

winter embrace his son and his young wife, and also his favour-

ite: all his letters express a heartfelt longing to do so.

It is evident what advantages must already have accrued from

1 See Khevenhiller, X. 114.
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the execution of that article: but the alliance itself led to the

expectation of very different and immeasurable results. What
force had failed to effect, namely, the acquisition of an influence

on the administration of the government in England, seemed now

to have been attained in the most pacific and natural manner.

At this place, in the consideration of this splendid progress in

Europe, we may well direct our regards also to the more remote

quarters of the world into which Roman Catholicism, by dint of

kindred impulses, had powerfully advanced.

Even in the very first idea that called forth the discoveries

and conquests of the Spanish and Portuguese, there was involved

a religious principle: this had all along accompanied and ani-

mated them : and it was strongly manifested in the kingdoms

that grew out of them, both in the East and in the West.

At the commencement of the seventeenth century we find the

proud fabric of the Roman catholic church fully erected in South

America, including five archbishoprics, twenty-seven bishoprics,

400 monasteries and convents, innumerable parochial charges

and doctrinas.^ Magnificent cathedrals raised their heads ; the

most splendid perhaps was that of Los Angeles. The Jesuits

taught mathematics and the liberal arts, while a theological se-

minary was attached to their college of San Ildefonso at Mexico.

All the theological courses were taught at the universities of

Mexico and Lima. We find that the Americans of European

descent distinguished themselves by more than ordinary acute-

ness ; they only regretted being too far removed from the regards

of the royal favour to admit of their being rewarded according

to their desert. Meanwhile the begging orders in particular had

begun to diffuse Christianity in regular progress over the South

American continent. Conquest had converted itself into mis-

sion, and mission became civilization ; the friars taught the

natives at once to sow and to reap, to plant trees and to build

houses, to read and to sing. For that accordingly they were

looked up to with deep submission. When the priest arrived

in his parish he would be welcomed with the pealing of bells and

music ; flowers were strewed along the road ; the women held

I Ilerrera descripcion de las Indias, p. 80:
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out their children that he might give them his blessing. The
Indians manifested great delight in the external services of

divine worship. They were not wearied with serving at mass,

singing vespers and attending the choral office; they had a

talent for music, and took an innocent delight in decking out a

church with ornaments. For the simply and blamelessly fan-

tastic seems to have made the strongest impression upon them.^

In their dreams they beheld the joys of paradise. The queen

of heaven appears to the sick in all lier splendour, young female

attendants encircle her and bring refreshments to the starving.

Or she reveals herself all alone ; and teaches her worshippers a

song about her crucified son, " whose head droops like the stalk

of yellow corn."

Such are the principles which Roman Catholicism here em-

ployed. The monks only lament that the bad examples and

violence of the Spaniards corrupted the natives, and stood in the

way of their conversion.

Much the same process was now going on in the East Indies,

within the limits of the Portuguese dominions. Roman Catho-

licism obtained a central position of great importance in Goa

;

thousands were converted from year to year; as early as in 1565

there were reckoned to be about oOO,000 new Christians about

Goa, and in the hills of Cochin and at Cape Comorin.^ But the

general state of matters Avas altogether different. Arms as well

as doctrine were here encountered by a vast, peculiar, unvan-

quished world; ancient religions, whose worship laid fetters upon

the mind and soul, was intimately combined with the manners

and intellectual habits of the nations comprised in it.

1 Compendio y descripcion de las Indlas ocidentales, MS. " Tienen mueha cari-

dad con los necessitados y en particular con los sacerdotcs : que los respetan y rever-

oncian como ministros de Christo, abraocan los mas de tal suerte las cosas de nues-

tra santa fe, que solo el mal exem])lo que los demos es causa de que no aya entre

ellos grandes santos, como lo cxperimente el ticmpo que estuve en aquellos rejTios."

—[They have much kindness for the necessitous and for the priests iu particular
;

so that they respect and revere these as the ministers of Christ, thus the most of

them embrace the things of our holy faith, so that nothing but the bad example that

we set them is the cause that there .ire no gi'eat saints among them, as was proved

the time that I was in those kingdoms.] The liter* annuaj pi-ovinciae Paraquarise

missse a Nieolao Duran, Antv. 1636,—[yearly letters of the province of Paragu-

aria (Paraguay?) sent by Nicolas Duran, Antwerp, 1636,] are particuhirly remark-

able, for there the Jesuits kept the Spaniards at i distance.*

2 Maffei Commentarius de rebus Indicis, p. 21.
* The suoccess of the Jesuit Missions in Paraguay has been much vaunted. But while it appears fVom Professor

Ilanke's text that the Indians were at the best brought up lil<e children, in what would be a childish idolatry, if

idolatry were not in every case a very awful sin, the n-sults that followed on the removal of the Jesuits, prove that

even the civilization they hud introduced bad no moral power to sustain it, and was itself childish and unsatisfac-

tory. Tb.

II. N
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It was the natural tendency of Eomau Catholicism to extend

its conquests over even this world.

This idea lay at the bottom of all the exertions of Francis

Xavier, who arrived in the East Indies as early as in 1542. He

traversed India far and wide. He prayed at the tomb of the

apostle Thomas at Meliapoor ; he preached from a tree to the

people at Travancore; taught at the Moluccas spiritual songs,

which were afterwards repeated by boys at the market and fish-

ermen on the sea; yet he was not born to perfect his wish; his

favourite words were, Amplius ! Amplius !^ His zeal as a con-

verter was likewise a kind of passion for travelling; he soon

reached Japan; he had thoughts of tracing out in China the

native seat and origin of the peculiarities of character which he

met with there, when he died.^

It was to be expected from what we know of human nature,

that his example, the difficulty attending the undertaking, rather

provoked to imitation than deterred from the attempt. Men
were employed in the most manifold ways in the East during

the first decades of the 1 7th century.

In Madura we find father Nobili from the year 1606. He
was amazed to see how little progress had been made by Chris-

tianity in a long period, and thought that it could be ac-

counted for only by the Portuguese having addressed themselves

to the Parias.^ Christ came to be considered as a god of the

Parias ! Very different was the manner in which he proceeded

to the assault, for instead of that he held that an effective con-

version must commence with the higher classes. He explained

at his first arrival that he belonged to the best of the nobility,

he had along with him testimonies to that effect, and attached

himself to the Brahmins. He dressed and lived like them, sub-

jected himself to their penances, learned Sanscrit, and proceeded

according to their ideas.* They entertained the idea that there

1 Still more ! Still more ! Tr.

2 Maffei Ilistoriarum Indicarum lib. XIII. et XIV.

3 That is, the lowest class. Tu.

4 " Juvencius: Ilistorise societ. Jesu, pars V. torn. II. lib. XVIII. § IX. n. 49.

" Brachmanura instltuta omnia e?crimoniasqiie cognoscit : linguani vernaculam, dic-

tam vulgo Tamulicam, qupe latissime pertinet, addiscit : addit Baddagicam, qui

principum et aulas sermo, denique Grandonicam sive Samutcradam, qu* lingua

eruditorum est, cteterum tot obsita difficultatlbus, nulli ut Europreo bene cognita

fuisset ad eam diem, atque inter ipsosmet Indos plurimum scire videantur qui hanc

utcunque norint etsi aliud nihil norint."—[Juvenci's History of the Society of
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had been in former days in India four ways of truth, of which

one had been lost. He asserted that he had come to point out

to them this lost, but most direct, and the spiritual path to

immortality. In 1609 he had already gained over seventy

Brahmins. He guarded himself well against wounding their

prejudices; he even tolerated their distinctive marks, and only

gave them a different meaning; he separated the different castes

in the churches; the expressions which used previously to be

employed in exhibiting the doctrines of Christianity he exchanged

for others that were more elegant, and in a literary point of view

more genteel. In every thing he proceeded with so much tact

that he soon saw himself surrounded by hosts of converts. Al-

though his method excited much scandal, yet it seemed the only

one properly fitted to further the object in view. Gregory XV.
expressed his approval of it in 1621.

Not less remarkable were the cflbrts put forth at this time at

the court of the emperor Akbar.

It will be recollected the old Mogul Khans, the conquerors of

Asia, long maintained a peculiarly undecided position among

the various religions Avhicli divided the world. It seems almost

as if the emperor Akbar cherished a like disposition. While he

called the Jesuits to him, he told them, "that he had sought to

make himself acquainted with all the religions of the earth; now

he wanted to inform himself about the Christian, with the aid

of the fathers whom he revered and prized." Jerome Xavier,

nephew of Francis, filled the first settled post at his court in the

year 1595; the risings among the Mahomedans contributing to

dispose the emperor to look with favour on the Christians.

Christmas was observed with the utmost solemnity at Lahore in

1599; the manger was exhibited for twenty days in succession;

numerous catechumens proceeded to church with palms in their

hands and were baptized. The emperor read with much satis-

faction a life of Christ which had been composed in Persian ; and

had an image of the mother of God, designed after the model of

Jesus, part V. vol. II. book XVIII. § IX. n. 49. He knows aU the institutions and

ceremonies of the Brahmins ; he learns the vernacular, commonly called the Tamul,

which very widely prevails, he adds the Baddagic spoken by the princes and the

coui-t, finally the Grandonie or Sanskrit, which is the language of the learned, but

beset with so many difficulties as never to have been well kno^>Ti to any European

till that day, and among the vei-y Indians those seem to know most who any way
know it, although it be all they know.]
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the Madonna del popolo in^Rome, brought into his palace, that

he might show it also to his wives. From this the Christians

certainly concluded more than they ought to have done; still

they made great progress; after Akbar's death in 16] 0, three

princes of the royal blood solemnly received baptism. They

rode to the church on white elephants, and were received by

father Jerome with trumpets and kettle-drums. By degrees,

though here, too, there appeared a changeableness of disposition,

no doubt according as the political relations of the country with

the Portuguese were favourable or otherwise, it seemed as if a

certain degree of stability would be attained as respected Chris-

tianity. In 1621 a college was founded in Agra and a station

in Patna. Further, in 1624, the emperor Dschehangir gave

hopes that he himself was about to come over to Christianity,

At the same time the Jesuits had already penetrated into

China. They endeavoured to gain access to the population of

that empire, so remarkable for their proficiency in the arts and

sciences and their reading habits, by explaining to them the dis-

coveries of the west and the sciences. Ricci owed his first intro-

duction to his teaching mathematics, and to his appropriating

and reciting passages from the writings of Confucius, marked by

their genius. The present of a clock which he made to the

emperor, procured him admission into Pekin, and nothing after-

wards raised him so much in the imperial favour and good graces

as his drawing for him a map, which far surpassed all the at-

tempts of the Chinese in that department. It was characteris-

tic of Ricci, that on his receiving the commands of the emperor

to paint ten such tablets on silk, and to hang them up in his

chamber, he took the opportunity thus given him of doing some-

thing also for Christianity, and introduced in the vacant spaces

of the maps Christian symbols and sayings. Such in general

was his method of imparting instruction; he usually began with

mathematics and ended with religion, and his scientific endow-

ments procured respect for his religious doctrines. Nor was it

only those immediately taught by him that he gained over, many
mandarins, too, whose dress he assumed, went over to him ; and

as early as in 1605 a fraternity of the Virgin Mary was founded

at Pekin. Ricci died prematurely in 1610, worn out not so

much by excessive labour, but chiefly by the innumerable visits,
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the long dinner hours, and all the other social duties of China

;

but even after his death there were others who adopted the coun-

sel he had given, which was "to proceed to work without attract-

ing observation or making a noise, and on so stormy a sea to

creep along the coast," and who followed his scientific example.

In the year 1610 there was an eclipse of the moon, in predict-

ing which there was the difference of a full hour between the

calculations of the native astronomers and the Jesuits ; and the

latter being found once more to be in the right, they began to

be treated with great respect.^ Not only were they together

with some Mandarins who had been instructed by them, charged

with the correction of the astronomical tables, Christianity itself

was brought into notice. The first church in Nankin was con-

secrated in 1611: in 1616 there were Christian churches in five

provinces of the empire; in consequence of the opposition which

they not seldom experienced, it was of the utmost consequence

that their pupils should write books which should enjoy the

approbation of the learned. They contrived to avert threatened

storms. They followed, too, as closely as possible the customs

of the country, and for this in the year 1619 they received the

pope's sanction as to various practices. And thus not a year

passed in which there were not thousands of converts ; their

opponents gradually died off; in 1624 Adam Schall had made

his appearance; the minute description of two eclipses which

occurred that year, and a writing by Lombardy upon the earth-

quake, gave them fresh respect."

1 Jouvenci has devoted his whole 19th book to the enterprises in China, and has

added to it a treatise at p. 561 :
" Imperii Sinici recens et uberior notitia"—[A

later and fuller account of the Chinese empire] which is stlU worthy of perusal.

2 Relatione della Cina deU'anno 1021. " Lo stato presente di questa cliiesa mi
pare in rmiversale molto simile ad una nave a cui e li venti e le nuvole minaccino di

corto grave borasca, c per ci6 li marinari ammainando le vele e calando le antenne

fermino il corso, e stiano aspctttando che si chiarasca il cielo e cessino li contrasti

de' venti : ma bone spesso avviene che tutto il male si resolve in paura e che sgom-
brate le furie de' venti svanisce la tempesta contenta delle sole minaccie. Cosi

appunto pare che sia accaduto alia nave di questa ehiesa. Quattro anni fa se le lev6

contro una gagliarda borasca, la quale pareva che la dovesse somniergere ad un
tratto : li piloti accommodandosi al tempo raccolsero le vele delle opere loro e si riti-

rarono alquanto, ma in modo che potevano essere trovati da chiunque voleva I'aiuto

loro per aspettare donee aspiret dies et inclinentur umbrtc. Sin' hora il male non
e stato di altro che di timore."—[Account of China for the year 1621. The pre-

sent state of this church seems to me on the whole very like a ship which both

winds and clouds threaten shortly with a severe storm ; and accordingly the marin-
ers taking in the sails and lowering the yards lie too, and stand waiting till the sky
shall clear and the war of the winds cease ; but it often hfippens that the whole mis-

chief ends in fear, that the fury of the winds passes off and the tempest vanishes.
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The Jesuits pursued a different course in Japan, a country at

once fond of war and torn by perpetual dissensions. From the

very first they had attached themselves to a party. In 1554

they had been fortunate enough to declare for that which carried

the day ; they were sure of its favour, and by means of it they

made great progress. As early as in 1579, the Christians there

were reckoned at 300,000. Father Valignano, who died in ] 606,

a man with whose counsels Philip II, willingly concurred in

East Indian affairs, founded .300 churches and thirty Jesuit

houses in Japan,

Nevertheless this very connection maintained by the Jesuits

with Mexico and Spain, excited at length the jealousy of the

native powers ; they had no longer the same success as formerly

in the civil wars ; the party to which they had attached them-

selves was worsted ; frightful persecutions were denounced against

them from and after the year 1612,

But they held out remarkably well. Their converts openly

called for death by martyrdom ; they instituted a martyr fra-

ternity, in which the members mutually animated each other to

the endurance of all kinds of suffering; that year they noted as

the martyr-era; however much the persecutions increased, say

their historians, still there were new converts every year.^ They

allege that from 1603 to 1622, the Japanese who came over to

Christianity, amounted exactly to 239,339.

In all these countries, accordingly, the Jesuits maintained a

character no less accommodating than persevering and unflinch-

ing; they made progress to such an extent as never could have

been expected; they succeeded in triumphing, so far at least,

content with having only threatened. Such exactly seems to have been the case

with this ship. Four years ago a violent tempest rose against it, such as seemed
likely to sink it at one stroke ; the pilots suiting themselves to the weather gathered
in the sails of their operations and withdrew for a little, yet so as that they could be

found by whoever should call for their assistance, donee aspiret dies et inclinentur

umbrce (until the weather should prove favourable and the shadows decline.) Thus
far the evil has been confined to fear.]

1 Lettere annuo del Giappone dcU'anno 1622—[The yearly letters from Japan
for the year 1622] give instance :

" I gloriosi campioni che morirono quest' anno
furono 121 : gli adulti che per opera de' padri della compagnia a vista di cosi crudele

persecutione hanno ricevuto il santo battesimo arrivano al numero di 2236 senza

numerar quelli che per mezzo d'altri religiosi e sacerdoti Giapponcsi si battezorno."

—[The glorious champions who died this year amounted to 121 : the adults wlio by
the labours of the fathers of the comj)any have received holy baptism, amount to

2236, without counting those that have been baptized by the instrumentality of

other religious orders and Japanese priests.]
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over the resistance of those elaborately contrived national reli-

gions which lord it over the East.

Therewithal they had not neglected to think about uniting

the Christians of the East with the Roman church.

In India itself there had been discovered that ancient Nestor-

ian communion, known under the name of Thomas Christians;

and as these held, not the pope at Eome, about whom they knew

nothing, but the patriarch of Babylon (at JNIosul) to be their

head and the pastor of the universal church, arrangements were

speedily made for drawing them into communion with the Roman
church. In these there was no lack either of force or persuas-

ion. In 1601 the leading men seem to have been gained over;

and a Jesuit was installed as their bishop. The Roman ritual

was printed in the Chaldee tongue; the errors of Nestorius were

anathematized at a provincial council ; a Jesuit college raised its

head at Oranganore, and those who had been most obstinate in

their opposition till then, gave their consent at the new instal-

ment of the bishop in 162't.^

It is evident that this was mainly brought about by the poli-

tical preponderance of the Spanish Portuguese power. In Abys-

sinia, too, it exercised at the same period the greatest influence.

Earlier attempts had all proved unavailing. First, in the

year 1603, on the Portuguese of Fremona having rendered the

Abyssinians effective services in a battle with the Caffres, they

and their religion came to be looked up to with much respect.

Just then Father Paez appeared; a clever Jesuit, who preached

in the language of the country, and procured for himself access

to the court. The victorious prince wanted to form closer ties

with the king of Spain, mainly with the view of obtaining sup-

port against his enemies in the interior; Paez represented to

him that his only means of effecting this lay in relinquishing

his schismatical doctrine and passing over to the Roman church.

He made the stronger impression on him from the Portuguese

having shown in fact both loyalty and valour in the internal

commotions of the country. Disputations were arranged ; it was

an easy matter to triumph over the ignorant monks; the bravest

man in the empire, Sela Christos, a brother of the emperor Sel-

tan Segued (Socinius),was converted; numberless others followed

1 Cordai-a : Ilistoria soc. Jesu, VI. IX. p. 533.
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his example, and an alliance was straightway formed with Paul V.

and Philip III. The representatives of the established religion

naturally bestirred themselves against this ; in Abyssinia as well

as Europe, civil wars assumed a religious complexion ; the Abuna

and his monks ranged themselves uniformly on the side of the

rebels, Sela Christos, the Portuguese and the converts on that

of the emperor. Battles were fought year after year with alter-

nations of success and jeopardy; at last the emperor and his

party came off victorious. It proved likewise the triumph of

Eoman Catholicism and the Jesuits. In 1621 Seltan Segued

decided those ancient controversies that had been raised about

the two natures in Christ, according to the views of the Koman

church ; he prohibited prayers to be offered up for the Alexan-

drine fathers ; Roman catholic churches and chapels were erected

in his towns and gardens.^ In 1622, after having confessed

himself to Paez, he received the supper according to the Romish

ritual. Long before this application had been made to the

Roman court for a Latin patriarch, but some hesitation was felt

there as long as any doubts remained as to the opinions and the

power of the emperor. But now he had vanquished all his adver-

saries, and could not have shown more docility and submission.

On the 19th of December, 1622, Gregory XV. appointed a Por-

tuguese who had been suggested to King Philip, Dr. Alfonso

Mendez, of the society of Jesus to be patriarch of Ethiopia.^ On
Mendez arriving at last, the emperor solemnly engaged to obey

the pope of Rome.

Meanwhile men's eyes were directed to all the Greek Christians

in the Turkish empire. The popes sent out mission after mis-

sion. The ^on\?a\ professio Jidei was introduced among the Ma-

ronites by some Jesuits; we find a Nestorian Archimandrite at

Rome in 1614, who abjured the doctrine of Nestorius in the

name of a whole multitude of those who had been attached

to it; in Constantinople, a Jesuit mission was established, which

obtained, through the influence of the French ambassador, a cer-

tain degree of stability and support, and which, among other

things, succeeded, in 1621, in removing, at least for some time,

the patriarch, Cyril Lucaris, who leant to protestant opinions.

1 Juvcneius, p. Y05. Cordara, VI. 6, p. 320. Ludolf calls the emperor Susncus.

2 Sagi-ipanti : Discorso della religione dell Etiopia—[Discourse on the religion

of Ethiopia] MS. from the atti consistoriali—[Consistorial proceedings].
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Here we behold an activity immeasurable in its results, and

embracing the world ! which pressed on at once into the Andes

and into the Alps, sent out its spies and pioneers to Thibet and

Scandinavia, and in England and in China made approaches to

the civil government : and yet, over the whole of this unbounded

theatre, it was fresh, and complete, and indefatigable: the im-

pulse that moved in the centre, animated every workman on the

most distant frontier, and that, too, perhaps more warmly and

thoroughly than elsewhere.

CHAPTER III.

MUTUAL OPrOSITION OF I'OLITICAL RELATIONS. NEW TKIUMPIIS OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM.

1G03—1628.

What imposes limits on a power when in a state of rapid

aggrandizement, is not always, indeed, is never, mere o])position

from without: such opposition, generally speaking, if not directly

called forth, is yet greatly favoured by internal dissensions.

Had Roman Catholicism remained united in sentiment, and

continued to combine all her resources in speeding onwards to

her aim, we do not well see how that part of Europe embraced

by Germany and the North, engaged in a great measure as it

already was in her interests, and entangled in the meshes of her

policy, could in the long run have held out against her.

But, after having reached this degree of power, was it not to

be expected that there would be a reappearance in Roman Catho-

licism of those earlier contrarieties which, after all, had only

been superficially reconciled, and had remained in constant acti-

vity within I

What was most peculiar in the progress of religion during this

period was, that in all quarters that progress rested on a prepon-

derance of political and military power. Missions followed in

the wake of wars. Hence it happened that with the former there

were combined the greatest political changes, Avhich even as such,

could not fail to be of some consequence, and to call forth reac-

tions which could not be calculated upon beforehand.

Of all these changes, without doubt, by far the most important

IJ. u
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now was that tho German lino of the house of Austria, which,

after having been so hampered hitherto by the troubles in its

hereditary territories, as to intervene less than might have been

expected in general affairs, rose at once to the independence,

importance, and force of a great European power. One conse-

quence of the aggrandizement of German Austria, was that

Spain, too, which ever since the time of Philip 11. had main-

tained a pacific posture, roused herself with fresh warlike ardour,

and revived her former hopes and claims. These two, ere long,

entered into a direct alliance, arising out of the transactions re-

lating to the Grisons: the passes through the Alps were taken

possession of by Spain on the side of Italy, and by Austria on

that of Germany : and there, on the lofty mountain tops, they

seemed to hold out their hands to each other, and mutually to

encourage each other to enterprises to be undertaken in common

in all directions of the world.

There was certainly involved in this position, on the one hand,

a great prospect for Roman Catholicism itself, as the system to

which both dynasties were devoted with an inviolable attach-

ment; but on the other hand, too, it brought with it great risk

of internal dissension. How much jealousy did not the Spanish

monarchy awaken under Philip II. ! But with how much

greater force and solidity did the collective might of the family

now lift itself in consequence of the augmentation of its German

resources. It could not but necessarily arouse the old antipa-

thies in a still higher degree.

Symptoms of this first appeared in Italy.

The lesser Italian states, having no independence of their own,

both needed, and most keenly felt their need at this time of an

equal balance of power. Their being now caught as it were in

the middle between the two great monarchies, and cut off by the

occupation of the Alpine passes from all foreign aid, they looked

upon as nothing short of being directly threatened. Without

much regard for tho advantages that might accrue to their reli-

gious creed from that combination, with the view of undoing it,

they turned to France, the only power, indeed, that could assist

them. Louis XIIT., too, dreaded the loss of his influence in

Italy. Immediately after tho peace of 1G22, before ho had re-

turned to his capital, lie concluded a treaty with Savoy and Vo-
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nice, in virtue of which the house of Austria was to be compelled,

by means of a junction of all their forces, to restore the passes

and fortresses in the Grisons.^

This'object, it is true, contemplated but a single point, yet it

might easily jeopard the relations of Europe in general.

Gregory XV. saw perfectly the danger which, from this point,

threatened the peace of the Roman catholic world, the progress

of religious interests, and, through that, the revival of the papal

authority; and now—for to him the connection existing between

the two was most evident—he displayed all the same zeal he had

shown in calling forth missions and conversions, in endeavour-

ing to prevent the breaking out of hostilities.

Respect for the papal see, or rather a feeling of the unity of

the Roman catholic world, was still so warmly cherished, that

Spain, as well as France, declared her readiness to leave the

decision of the case to the pope. Nay, so far did they defer to

him, that, until there should be a fuller adjustment, the fort-

resses which were the means of stirring up so much jealousy,

were placed in his hands as a deposit, and he allowed to garri-

son them with his troops.''

Pope Gregory hesitated for a moment whether he should enter

into this active, and, no doubt, also costly participation in dis-

tant affairs; but as it was evident how much the peace of the

Roman catholic Avorld depended on it, he ordered at last some

companies to be enlisted, and sent them off to the Grisons under

the command of his brother, the duke of Fiano. The Spaniards

had wished to occupy at least Riva and Chiavenna; but these,

too, they now surrendered to the papal troops.^ Archduke Leo-

pold of the Tyrol at last declared himself ready to deliver over

to them those territories and strongholds, to which he himself

preferred no claim on the ground of their being possessions of his

own.

And by this means, in fact, the danger which had first thrown

the Italian states into commotion, seemed to be removed. But

the grand affair was to provide for the promotion of Roman ca-

1 Nani : Storia Vencta, p. 255.

a Dispaecio Sillorj', 28tli Nov. 1622. Corsini, 13, 21, Genu. 1623, in Sin : Me-
morie recondite, torn. V. p. 435, 4i2. Scrittura del deposito della Valtellina,

ib. 459.

3 Siri: Memoric recondite, V. 519.
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tholic interests by furtlicr arrangements. The plan was con-

ceived, that while the Valteline was not to be allowed to fall into

the hands of the Spaniards, so neither was it to be suffered again

to pass under subjection to the Grisons: for in that ease how

easily might the Roman catholic restoration of the valley be in-

terrupted : but that being placed on an independent footing, it

should be added as a fourth to the three old Rhaetian confede-

racies. From a regard to the same object it was thought desir-

able that the alliance of the two Austrian lines, which seemed

necessary to the progress of Roman Catholicism in Germany,

should not be completely broken up. The passes by Worms
and the Valteline were to remain open to the Spaniards; it

being fully understood that this was to be for the purpose of

troops passing into Germany, not of their being allowed to come

into Italy
.^

Matters had advanced thus far: nothing, it is true, was con-

cluded, but all was ripe for being finally settled, when Gregory

XV. died,—8th July, 162-3. He had still the satisfaction of

seeing those quarrels composed, and the advance of his church

proceed without a check. In the negotiations, moreover, there

was something even said about a new alliance between the

Spaniards and the French, for the purpose of making attacks

on Rochellc and Holland.

Such results were far, however, from being realized after Gre-

gory''s death.

The new pope, Urban VIII., for one thing, did not enjoy, as

yet, that confidence which rests on the proved exhibition of al)-

solute impartiality: besides which, the apprehensions of the

Italians had by no means been pacified by the treaty; but what

was most important of all, the helm of public aftairs in Franco

came to be held by men like Vieuville and Richelieu, who re-

adopted the opposition against Spain, no longer as a method of

aiding foreigners who applied for assistance, but of their own

unfettered disposition, as a leading feature in French policy.

In this there was less caprice, perhaps, than one is apt to suppose.

France, as well as the Austrian-Spanish power, was in process

1 Art. IX. of the draufirlit of the Convention.
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preferrerl giving his son in marriago to a French princess, and

to her he made the same rehgious concessions that had been pro-

mised in the case of Spain.

And so, upon this, immediate preparations were made for war.

Eichclieu drew up a most comprehensive plan, such as had never

before his time appeared in European pohcy, but which was pe-

culiarly cliaract eristic of himself. He thought of subverting the

Spanish-Austrian power at one blow, by a general attack on all

sides.

He himself, in league with Savoy and Venice, was to fall upon

Italy, and paying no regard to the pope, he caused French troops

to make an unexpected irruption into the Grisons, and to expel

the papal garrisons from the fortresses.^ Together with the

English alliance, he had renewed the Dutch likewise. The

Hollanders were to attack South America, and the English the

coasts of Spain. Through the intervention of King James, the

Turks put themselves in motion, and threatened to fall upon

Hungary. But the grand blow was to be struck in Germany.

The king of Denmark, who had long been in a state of prepara-

tion, at length resolved to lead the forces of that kingdom and

Lower Germany into the field, in support of his kinsman, the

count palatine. Not only was he promised help from England,

Richelieu engaged to pay a contribution of a million of livres

towards defraying the expense.^ Backed by both, Mansfeld

1 Relatione di IV. nmbasciatoi-i, 1625. " II papa si doleva che mai Bettune gli

aveva parlato chiaro, e che delle sue parole non avcva compreso raai che si dovcssero

portare le armi della lega contra li suoi prcsidii."—[Account by the IV. ambassadors,
1025. The pope complained that Bethuno had never spoken clearly to him, and
that he had never understood from his woi'ds that the arms of the league were to be
carried against his garrisons.] The common policy of France.

2 Extract from Blainville's instructions in Siri, VI. 62. " Nel fondo di Ah-
magna"—[From the bottom of Germany Mansfield was to co-operate with him]
(Siri, 611). Relatione di CarafTa :

" (I Francesi) hanno tuttavia continuato sine

al giorno d'hoggi a tener corrispondenza con li nemici di S. M** Ces* e dar loro

ajuto in gente e danari se ben con coperta, quale per5 non e stata tale che per molte
lettere intercette e per molti altri rincontri non si siano scoperti tutti I'andamenti

e corrispondenze : onde prima e doppo la rotta data dal TiUy al re di Danimarca
sempre I'imperatore nel palatinate inferiore c nclli contorni d'iUsatia v'ha tenuto

ncrvo di gente, dubitando che da quelle parti potcsse venire qualche ruina."—[The
French) have all along to this day continued to hold a correspondence with the ene-

mies of his imperial majesty, and to aid them with men and money, covertly indeed,

yet not so much so but that aU the proceedings and eorcspondenee have been revealed

by many intercepted letters and many other indications : whence first and after the
rout given by Tilly to the king of Denmark, the emperor has kept a strong force in

the lower palatinate and on the frontiers of Alsace, dreading lest some disaster should
come from that quarter.]
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was to sot out at the king's side, and endeavour to find his way

into the hereditary dominions of Austria.

The two leading- Roman catholic powers made preparations

accordingly for so universal an attack by the one upon the other.

There can be no question that this could not fail to check

directly the progress of Roman catholic interests. Granting

that the French league was of a political nature, yet just owing

to the close connection between ecclesiastical and political reh-v.

tions, protestantism must have viewed it as eminently fitted to

promote her cause. It gave her time to recover breath. A new

champion appeared for her in Lower Germany, in the king of

Denmark, with fresh unspent energies and supported by tho

grand combination of European policy. A triumph on his side

must have caused a retrogression in all the successes of the arch-

ducal house and in the Roman catholic restoration.

The difficulties, nevertheless, involved in an enterprise gener-

ally come to light only when the attempt is begun. Splendid as

Richelieu's talents might be, yet he proceeded too hastily witli

the work to which his inclinations attached importance, and

which he saw before him, whether with a full consciousness of

its bearings or from a blind presentiment, as an object of life;

his project gave rise to dangers that in the first instance threat-

ened himself.

Not only did the German protestants, the opponents of the

house of Austria, take fresh courage, those of France also,

Richelieu's own adversaries, again recovered heart under the new

political combination. They even said that they might hope,

should events turn out for the worst, to have their peace made

with the king by means of his present allies.^ Rohan headed

an insurrection on land and Soubize at sea. In May 1625 the

Huguenots were up in arms in all quarters.

And simultaneously with this the cardinal was confronted by

perhaps still more formidable enemies on the other side. With

all his bias towards France, Urban VIII. had too much self-

respect notwithstanding, to bear with patience the expulsion of

his garrisons from the Grisons.^ He caused troops to be enlisted

1 Memoires <le Rolian, p. T. p. 146 : " esperant que s'il venoit a bout, Ics allies

et liguC's avcc le I'oi le porteroient phis facilement a un accomraodemcnt."—[hoping

that shoukl matters come to an extremity, those who were in alliance and league

with the king would bring liim more readily to an accommodation.]
a Relatione di P. Contariui :

" S. S** (he speaks of the fii-st tiiuc after tlie arri-
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and directed towards the Milanese territory, with the avowed

object of combining with the Spaniards in an expedition for the

recovery of the fortresses that had been lost. Very possibly,

little importance was to be attached to such threats of war. But

so much the greater was that of the ecclesiastical influence which

was conjoined with them. The complaint of the papal nuncio

that the most Christian king intended being the auxiliary of

heretical princes, found an echo in France. The Jesuits ap-

peared with their ultramontane doctrines, and Eichelieu had to

stand warm attacks from the high church party .-^ It is true

that he found support on the other side in the Gallican princi-

ples, and was defended by the parliaments; notwithstanding

which he durst not venture to have the pope long for an enemy.

The Roman catholic principle was too closely bound up with the

restored royalty; and who could answer to the cardinal for the

impression that might be produced in the mind of his prince by

spiritual admonitions?

In France itself, accordingly, Richelieu saw himself assailed,

and that too by both the opposite parties at once. Whatever

he might have been able to effect against Spain, still the position

he had taken up was untenable, and he had to quit it with all

possible expedition.

And as in the attack he had threatened, he displayed the

genius of universal comprehension, of bold penetrating design,

so he showed at the present crisis that perfidious fickleness

which first employs allies as mere tools, and then casts them ofi',

—a quality which characterized him during life.

He first induced his new confederates to assist him against

Soubize. He himself had no naval force ; but with the assist-

ance of protestant military resources from foreign lands, with

Dutch and English ships, he overpowered his protestant adver-

saries at home. He availed himself of their mediation to force

the Huguenots into a disadvantageous agreement. They made

no doubt that as soon as he had rid himself of these enemies, he

would renew the general attack.

val of the news) sommamente disgustata, stunaudo poco rispctto s'havesse portato

alle sue insegne, del continuo e grandemente se no qxierclava."—[His Holiness (he

speaks &e.) supremely disgusted, considering that little respect had been shown to

Ids Hag, ol" which he constii,ntly and grievously complained.]

1 Memoires du cardinal Richelieu: Petltot 23, p. 20.
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But how were they astounded when, instead of this, their ears

were suddenly sahited with the news of the peace of Monzon

concluaed between Spain and France in March 1626. A papal

legate was on this account sent off to both courts. It is true

that he seemed to have no real influence in what was agreed

upon, yet at all events he kept alive the Roman catholic princi-

ple. While Richelieu made tools of the protestants under show

of the strictest confidence, he with still greater zeal entered into

negotiations with Spain for their destruction. With respect to

the Valteline he combined with Olivarcz in effecting that that

district should return, indeed, under the government of the Gri-

sons, but with an unfettered share in the appointments to pub-

lic offices, and without any restrictions on the freedom of Roman
catholic worship/ Those Roman catholic powers which seemed

to have been just on the eve of commencing a struggle for life

and death, now stood in a moment again re-united.

To this was added the rise of misunderstandings betwixt the

French and Enfrlish about the execution of the eniiafjemcnts that

had been entered into in the marriage-contract (between Charles

I. and the sister of Louis XIII).

Of necessity then a cessation of all those anti-Spanish enter-

prises followed.

The Italians, with whatever unwillingness, had to consent to

what they had no means of changing. Savoy concluded a truce

with Genoa; Venice congratulated herself that no invasion of

Milan had ere now taken place, and disbanded her militia. It

has been asserted at least that the wavering conduct of the

French further prevented the relief of Breda in the year 1 625,

so that to them must be ascribed the loss of that important for-

tress which fell into the hands of the Spaniards. Yet the grand

and decisive disaster occurred in Germany.

The forces of Lower Germany had assembled around the king

of Denmark, under the shield, as was thought, of that general

alliance against Spain ; Mansfeld advanced towards the Elbe.

In preparing to meet them the emperor had put forth redoubled

1 Du Mont V. 2, p. 487, •§ 2, "qu'ils ne puissent avoir par ei-apres autre reli-

gion que la eatholique - - <5i 3, qu'ils puissent 6lire par election entre eux leurs

juges, gouverneurs et autres niagistrats tous catholiques ;"—[that they may have
no religion thenceforward but the catholic - - ^ 3, that they may choose out by
election among themselves their judges, govcrnoi-s, and other magistrates, all catho-

lics.] Some limitations then follo;y.

IT. P
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efforts, being perfectly aware how much depended on the re-

sult.

When the blow was to be struck, the alliance was no more;

the French subsidies were not paid, the support from England

was quite too long of arriving; the imperial troops were more

inured to war; the consequence was that the king of Denmark

lost the battle of Lutter and was thrown back on his own coun-

try; that Mansfeld too was driven as a refugee into the Austrian

provinces, which he had hoped to march through as a conqueror

and a restorer.

This was a result which could not fail to produce effects as

universal in their operation as its causes had been.

First of all, as respected the imperial territories. We may
indicate these in a few words. The last movement undertaken

here in behalf of protestantism, in hope of a general combination,

was extinguished ; the nobles, who had hitherto remained exempt

from all personal hardship, were compelled to apostatize. The

emperor declared on St. Iguatius"'s day, 1627, that after the lapse

of six months, he would no longer tolerate any one, even of the

nobility and equestrian order, in his hereditary kingdom of Bo-

hemia, who should not agree with him and with the apostolic

church in the catholic faith in which alone we can be saved ;^

similar edicts were promulgated in Upper Austria, in the year

1628, in Carinthia, Carniola and Styria, and some time after in

Lower Austria. In vain was it even to beg for some delay ; the

nuncio Caraffa represented that these petitions could only be

traced to the hope of some general turn in the scale of fortune.

From that time we must date those territories having first been

completely Roman catholic. What an opposition eighty years

before that, did the nobility make to the ai'chducal house! Now

1 Caraffa : Relatione MS. " Havendo il S'' Cardinale ed io racsso in considera-

tione a S. M** clie come non si riformassero i bavoni e nobill eretici, si potcva poco

nulla sperare della eonversione delli loro sudditi e per conseguenza havriano potuto

ancora infettare pian piano gli altri, piacque a S. M'* di aggiungei'e al S' C'« cd

agli altri coramissarj autorita di riformare anche li nobili."—[Caratiii's Manuscript
report. T?he lord cardinal and I liaving placed before his Majesty for his considera-

tion, that a« the heretical barons and nobility did not reform themselves, little or

nothing could be hoped for in the way of the conversion of their dependents, anil

consequently that tliey would have it in their power by fair and soft methods to

inl'ect others, that his Majesty may be pleased to give further authority to the lord

cardinal and other commissioners to rcfonn the nobility also.]
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the monarchical government of the country, orthodox, triumph-

ant, and absolute, towered above all opposition.

And still more extensive were the effects consequent on the

njw victory in the rest of Germany. Lower Saxony was taken

possession of; the imperial troops reached all the way to the

Kattegat; they held possession of Brandenburg and Pomcrania.

Mecklenburg was in the hands of the imperial general; so many

of the chief posts of protestantism were thus overpowered by a

Roman catholic army.

Tokens immediately appeared of the use that was proposed to

b3 made of this position of affairs. An imperial prince was pos-

tulated to be bishop of Halberstadt; and then, in virtue of his

apostolic plenitude of power, the pope appointed the same person

archbishop of Magdeburg. Now it was not to be doubted that

on a Roman catholic archducal government being established

there, it would introduce the restoration of Roman Catholicism

in the whole diocese, with all the rigour shown by the other spi-

ritual princes.

Meanwhile the anti-reformations went forward in Upper Ger-

many with new zeal. One needs only to look at the catalogue

of acts issued by the imperial chancery for these years as given

by Caraflfa ; how many admonitions, decrees, decisions, public

orders, all in favour of Roman Catholicism.^ The young count

of Nassau Siegen, the young counts palatine of Neuburg, the

master of the Teutonic order, undertook new reformations ; in

the upper palatinate even the nobility were coerced into Roman
Catholicism.

The old lawsuits brought by the spiritual lords against the

secular orders for the recovery of confiscated ecclesiastical pro-

perty, now took a different course from formerly. How was

Wurtemberg alone made to suffer ! All the old complainants,

the bishops of Constance and Augsburg, the abbots of Monchs-
reit and Kaisersheim pressed against the ducal house with their

claims, so that its very existence Avas endangered.'"^ The bish-

1 " Brcvis enumeratiu aliquoruni negotiorum quje - - in puncto reformationis in
cancellaria imperii tractata sunt ab anno 1620 ad annum 1629,"—[Brief enumera-
tion of some matters of business wliieh - - in the article of the reformation wero
treated of in the chancery of the empire from 1620 to 1629,] in the appendix to
Gennania sacra restaurata, p. 34.

a Sattler : Geschichte von Wiirtcubcrg unter der Ilerzogen, Th. VI. p. 226.
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ops in all quarters carried tlieir point against the cities, the

bishop of EiclistiiJt against Nurnborg, the chapter of Strasburg

against the city there; Hall in Suabia, Memmingen, Ulm, Lin-

dau, together with many other cities were compelled to restore

to the lloman catholics the churches that had been taken from

them.

If people now began every where to urge the letter of the

peace of Augsburg, how much the greater inducement was there

for a more general application of its principles as now under-

stood.^

"After the battle of Lutter," says Caraffa, "the emperor

seemed as if he had awoke from a long sleep; delivered from a

great cause of apprehension which had hampered both his pre-

decessors and himself, he conceived the idea of bringing back all

Germany to the standard of the peace of Augsburg."

Besides Magdeburg and Halberstadt, Bremen, Verden, Miu-

den, Camin, Havelberg, Schwerin, almost all North-German

sees were given back to Roman Catholicism. This had uni-

formly been the remote object which the pope and the Jesuits

had held in view in the brightest moments of their success. But

about this very thing the emperor had his scruples. He had

doubts, says Caraffa, not respecting the justice, but respecting

the possibility of carrying it into effect. But the zeal of the

Jesuits, and most of all of the father confessor Lamormain, the

favourable opinion of the four Roman catholic electors, the un-

wearied support he received from that papal nuncio, who him-

self, indeed, informs us that it had cost him a month's exertion

to bring it about, removed at last all scruples. Already in Au-

gust, 1628, the edict for restitution was drawn up exactly as it

appeared afterwards.^ Before being promulgated it was first to

be submitted to the consideration of the Roman catholic electoral

princes.

But with this there was conjoined a still more extensive plan;

1 Senkenbcrg : Fortsetsung dcr Ilaberlinsclicn Rcichsgcschichtc, Bd. 25, p. 603.

a This appears to liavo been the date of the drauglit from Caraffa : Coiumentar
de Germ, sacra restaurata p. 350. lie remarks that the edict was drawn up in

1028 and published in 1629 ; he then goes on to say :
" Annuit ipse deus, duni post

paucos ab ipsa deliberatione dies Ca?sarem insigni victoria remuneratus est."—[Cod
himself assented, for within a few days after that deliberation he rewarded the em-
])eror with a signal victory.] lie refers to the victory of Wolgast, which was fought

on the 22d of August.
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hopes were entertained of aniieablv gaining over the Lutheran

princes. The attempt was to be made, not by divines, but bj

the emperor or some of the Roman catholic princes of the empire.

It was contemplated to start from this point, that the ideas of

Roman Catholicism entertained by the people of northern Ger-

many were erroneous, and that the unaltered Augsburg confes-

sion differed in but a slight degree from genuine Roman catholic

doctrine; as for the elector of Saxony, it was hoped that he

might be gained over by surrendering to him the patronage of

the three archbishoprics in his territory.^ Nor did they despair

of being able to stir up the hatred of the Lutherans against Cal-

vinism, and then to take advantage of that passion for the com-

plete restoration of Roman Catholicism.

This idea was warmly laid hold of at Rome and worked out

into a feasible project. Urban VIII. nowise intended to rest

content with the terms laid down by the peace of Augsburg,

which no pope indeed had ever approved.^ Nothing short of a

full restitution of all ecclesiastical property and the bringing back

of the entire mass of protestants could satisfy him.

This pope, however, at this fortunate conjuncture, had allowed

himself to entertain what if possible was a still bolder idea, the

project of an attack upon England. As if from a kind of natu-

ral necessity, this design had re-appeared from time to time in

the grand Roman catholic combinations. The pope now hoped

to make the return of a good understanding between the two

crowns subservient to its execution.^

1 Even as early as in 1624 hopes were entertained at Rome of the conversion of

this prince. Instruttione a mons"" Caraffa. *' Venne aneora qualche novella della

sperata riunione con la cliiesa cattolica del signer duea di Sassonia, ma ella svani

ben presto : con tutto cio il vederlo non infcnso a' cattolici e nemicissimo de' Calvin-

isti ed amicissimo del ISIagontino e convenuto nell' elettorato di Baviera ci fa spera-

re bene: laonde non sara inutile die S. S'* tenga proposito col detto Magontino di

questo desiderato acquisto."—[Insti-nctions to Monsignor Caraffa. There arrived

further some news about the hoped-for reunion of the Lord duke of Saxony with the

catholic church, but it soon died away ; notwithstanding, his being seen to be no
deadly enemy to the catholics and most hostile to the Calvinists, and most friendly

to the elector of Maintz, and his having agreed to the electorate of Bavaria, give

gi'ounds for hopes in that quarter ; hence it will not be without use for his Holiness

to concert with the said Maintz about this wished-for acquisition ]

2 " A cui," says the pope of the Passau compact in a letter to the emperor, " non
haveva giammai assentito la sede apostolica."—[To wliich the apostolic see has

never assented.]

8 In Siri's Memorie VI. 257, there is a notice of this, though a vei-y incomplete
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He first represented to the French amhassadors how grossly

France was insulted by the total neglect in England of the pro-

mises that were made at the marriage (of Charles with the king's

sister): that Lewis XIII. must either compel the English to

fulfil their engagements, or wrest the crown from a prince who,

heretic as he was before God, and promise-breaker in the sight

of man, must be deemed unworthy to possess it.^

He next turned to the Spanish ambassador, Onate, The pope

conceived that Philip IV. was already called upon, as a trusty

knight, to take up the cause of the queen of England, his own

near connection. She was his sister-in-law, and now aggrieved

in her conscience on account of her faith.

On finding that he might venture to cherish hopes of success,

the pope committed the negotiation to Spada, his nuncio at

Paris.

Among those who commanded most influence in France, this

idea was most warmly espoused by Cardinal BeruUe, who had

conducted the negotiation relative to the marriage. He calcu-

lated how the vessels of the English might be taken possession

of on the French coasts, and even how the English fleets might

be burnt in their own harbours. In Spain, Olivarez entered

into this project without much delay. It is true that former

instances of faithlessness might have made him cautious, and

anotlier statesman who stood high in the government, Cardinal

Bedmar, for that reason gave his voice against it: but the idea

one. Even the information in Riclielieu's M6moire3, XXIII. 2S3, is very pai-tial.

Mucli more copious and authentic is the account to be found in Nicoletti, which we
make use of here.

1 The pope says in Nicoletti; "Essere il re di Francia offeso nello stato, pel

fomento che I'lnghilterra dava agli Ugonotti ribelli : nella vita, rispetto agli incita-

menti e fellonia di Sciales, il quale haveva indotto il duca di Orleans a macchinare

contro S. M**, per lo cui delitto fu jjoscia fatto morire : nella riputazione, rispetto

a tanti mancamenti di promesse : c finalmente nel proprio sangiie, rispetto agli stra-

pazzi fatti alia regina sua sorella : ma quello che voleva dire tutto, nell' anima, insi-

diando I'lnglese alia salute di quclla della regina ed insieme a quella del christian-

issimo stesso, e di tutti coloro che pur troppo hebbero voglia di faro quelle infclice matri-

monio."—[That the king of France was injured in his state, by England fomenting

rebellion among the Huguenots ; in his life, because of the instigations employed

with Sciales, and the felony committed by that person who had instigated the duke

of Orleans to enter into machinations against his Majesty, for which crime he was

aftei-wards put to death ; in his reputation, because of so many breaches of en-

gagement ; and, finally, in his own blood, because of the acts of ill usage intiieted on

the queen his sister : but that which comj)rised every thing, in his soul, the English

laying snares for the salvation of lliat of the queen, and at the same time that of

his most Christian majesty himself, and of all those who had been but too anxioua

for that inauspicious marriage.]
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was too magnifiqent and too comprehensive for Olivarez, wlio in

all things loved what was splendid, to be diverted from it.

The negotiation was conducted with the utmost secrecy. The

very French ambassador in Rome, to whom the first overtures

had been made, heard nothing of their farther progress.

Richelieu drew up the articles of compact : Olivarez improved

them: and so improved they satisfied Richelieu. They were

ratified on the 20th of April. The French engaged to make

military preparations immediately, and to put their harbours in

a proper state. The Spaniards were ready to proceed to the

attack even before the year 1627 had expired; they were then

to be assisted the following spring by the French in full force.^

It does not clearly appear, from the accounts we have, how

Spain and France were to divide the spoil: all we perceive is,

that here, too, regard was paid to the pope. Berulle revealed

to the nuncio in the deepest confidence, that in the event of suc-

cess, Ireland was to fall to the share of the papal see: after

which the pope might govern the country by means of a viceroy.

This proposal was received by the nuncio with extraordinary

satisfaction: only he besought his holiness not to allow a word

to be said on the subject : lest it might seem that worldly views

had entered into their calculations.

But Germany and Italy, too, were thought of in this scheme.

It still seemed possible to overcome by force the preponderance

of the English and Dutch maritime power, by means of a gene-

1 Lcttere del nuiizio, 9 Aprile, 1G27. " Torno a Parigi il prefato corriere di Spagna
con awisi che il re cattolico contcntavasi di muoverei il primo, come veniva deside-

rato da Francesi, purche da questi si concedessero unitamente le due offerte altre

volte alternativamente proposte, cioe che il christianissuno si obligasse di muovei-si

nel mese di maggio o di giugno dell anno seguente e che presentemente accomodassc
I'arniata cattolica di alcune galere ed altri legni. Porto anche nuova il medesimo
corriere che il conte duea haveva in Ispagna staccata la pratica e dato ordine cho
se ne staccasse una simile in Fiandra col re d'InghilteiTa, il quale offriva al catto-

lico sospensione d'armi per tre anni o altro piii lungo tempo tanto a nome del re

di Danunarca quanto degli Olandesi."—[Letters from the nuncio, 9th April 1027.
The said courier returned to Paris from Spain with advices that the catholic king
was content to move fii-st, as had been desired by the French, since these had agreed
to both offers together, wliich at another time had been proposed as alternatives, to

wit, that the most Christian king should engage to put his forces in movement by
the month of May or June of the following year, and for the present should accom-
modate the catholic armament with some galleys and other ships. IMoreover, the
same courier brought news that the conde-duke had broken off in Spain the nego-
tiation with the king of England, who had oflered to the catholic king a suspension
of ai-ms for three years or any longer period, in the name at once of the king of Ben-
mark and of the Dutch, and that he had given orders for a similar negotiation to be
broken off in Flandci-s.]
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ral combination for the purpose. It was suggested that an armed

company should be formed, under whose protection a direct in-

tercourse might be established between the Baltic, Flanders,

the French coasts, Spain, and Italy, without any share being

given to these two maritime powers. The emperor straightway

laid proposals to this effect before the Hans towns: the Infanta

at Brussels desired, moreover, that a harbour in the Baltic might

be procured for the Spaniards:^ a negotiation on this subject

was opened with the grand duke of Tuscany, who, by means of

such a company, might draw the Spanish and Portuguese trade

to Leghorn.^

Matters were not, indeed, carried at present thus far. Owing

to the complexity of its bearings, the affair took a very devious

course, yet such as to conduct at last to a result extremely fa-

vourable to the Roman catholic tendencies.

While people were projecting such extensive schemes for an

attack upon England, it so fell out that they had actually to meet

an attack from England.

In July, 1627, Buckingham appeared on the coasts of France

with a magnificent fleet; he landed on the island of Ehe, and

took possession of the whole, with the exception of the citadel of

St. Martin, to which he forthwith laid siege; and called upon

the Huguenots to defend anew their franchises and their religious

independence, which were certainly placed in greater and greater

jeopardy from day to day.

English historians commonly account for this expedition by

tracing it to a strange passion entertained by Buckingham for

Queen Anne of France. But whatever connection it may have

had with such a passion, a very difterent and surely the real

reason for it lay in the grand course of affairs. Was Bucking-

ham to wait in England for the contemplated attack? It was

undoubtedly better for him to anticipate it, and to carry the

1 Pope Urban says this in a body of instructions to Ginetti, in Sirl. Mcrcurio

11. 984.

2 Scrittura sopra la compagnia militante, MS. in Archivio Mediceo, [Paper on

the militant company, MS. in the Medicean MSS.] contains a deliberation about

the feasibility of this scheme :
" Si propone chc i popoli delle citta anseatiche entre-

ranno nella compagnia militante per fame piacere all'impcratore, e che i Toscani non
abbino a ricusare come chiamati da si gi-an monarcbi."—[It is proposed that the

inhabitants of the Ilanseatic cities should enter into the militant company for the

sake of pleasing the emperor, and that the Tuscans could not well rel'use, as being

called to do so by such gi'eat monarchs.]
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war into France/ There could not be a more favourable mo-

ment. Lewis XIII. was dangerously ill, and Richelieu engaged

in a struggle with powerful factions. After some delay, the

Huguenots did in fact take up arms anew : their bravo and able

generals once more took the field

Buckingham needed now but to have conducted the war more

effectively, and to have been better supported. In all liis let-

ters Charles I. owns that this was not sufficiently done. As

matters were managed, the assailants were soon found to be no

longer fit to cope with Cardinal Richelieu, whose genius developed

its resources with double vigour at moments of the greatest diffi-

culty, and who never displayed more resolution, unflinching

courage, or indefatigable activity. Buckingham saved himself

by a retreat. His attempt, which might have brought the

French government into extreme jeopardy, had then no other

consequence but that of pouring the collective strength of the

country, under the cardinal's direction, with fresh force upon the

Huguenots.

Rochelle was unquestionably the grand centre of Huguenot

power. Already, at an earlier period, when he resided hard by

in his bishopric of Luoon, Richelieu had pondered the possibi-

lity of taking the place, and now he saw himself called upon to

direct such an enterprise: he resolved to carry it into execution,

cost what it might.

Strange to say, nothing cx)utributed so much to his assistance

in this, as the fanaticism of an English puritan.

Buckingham had at last prepared once more to raise the siege

of Rochelle. To this his honour was engaged; his future posi-

tion in England and the world depended upon it; nor is there

a doubt that he had strained his utmost energies to insure suc-

cess. Such was the very moment chosen by that fanatic, under

1 It may be asked whether Buckingham had received any intimation of this

most secret project ? This, however, is extremely probable. For how seldom is

a seci-et so perfectly concealed that not a hint of it escapes. At least the Venetian

ambassador, Zorzo Zorzi, who came to France about the time when these concerted

schemes wei-e in progress, became at once aware of them. " Si aggiungeva che le

due corone tenevano insieme machiuationi e trattati di assalu-e con pari forze c dis-

positioni I'isola d'Inghilterra."—[There was added that the two crowns held machi-

nations and negotiations together about an attack with equal forces and dispositions

on the island of England.] Hence it is very improbable that no word of it had
reached England : the Venetians stood in the closest terms with England : they

even came to be suspected of havuig suggested the expedition against the isle of

Rh6. (Relatione di Francia, 1G2S.)

11. Q
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the impulse of revenge and mistaken religious zeal, to assassinate

Buckingham.

In every great crisis, it is necessary that powerful men make

an enterprise their own personal concern. The siege of Rochelle

was, as it were, a duel between the two ministers. Now Riche-

lieu alone survived. There was nobody in England to step

into Buckingham"'s place and make his honour an object of heart-

felt concern. The English fleet appeared in the roads, but with-

out undertaking any thing properly. It is said that Kichelieu

was aware that this would not be done. He persisted immov-

ably in his purpose, and in October, 1628, Rochelle surren-

dered.

After the chief fortress had fallen, the neighbouring places

despaired of holding out : their only care was but to obtain tole-

rable terms.

^

And thus from all these political developments, which at first

seemed favourable to the protestants, there resulted at last ano-

ther decisive triumph for Roman Catholicism and powerful ad-

vance on its side. North-eastern Germany and south-western

France, after having made so protracted a resistance, were both

vanquished. The only concern that seemed to remain now was

the perpetual subjection of the vanquished foes by laws and effi-

cient institutions.

The assistance granted by Denmark to the Germans and by

England to the French, had rather contributed to their ruin

than otherwise: it had first brought upon them the enemy, who

proved an overmatch for them : these very powers were already

endangered or attacked. The imperial troops pushed on towards

1 Zorzo Zorzi : Relatione di Francia, 1629. " L'acquisto di Rocella ultimato siigli

occhi dell'amiata Inglese, che professava di sciogliero I'assedio ot introdurvi il soc-

corso, I'impresa contro Roano, capo et anima di questa fattione, i progressi contro

gli Ugonotti nella Linguadocea colla ricuperatione di ben 50 piazze hanno sgonien-

tato i cuori e spozzato la fortuna dl quel partite, che perdute le foize interne e nian-

categli le intelligenze straniere si e intieramente riniesso alia volonta e cleraenza del

re."—[Zorzo Zorzi's Report from France, 1 629. The acquisition of Rochelle, accom-

plished before the eyes of the English armament, which professed to raise the

siege and introduce supplies ; the exijedition against Rohan, who was the head

and soul of this faction ; the proceedings against the Huguenots in Languedoc, with

the i-ecoveiy of full fifty places, have disheartened and weakened that party, so

that, having lost internal force, and despairing of union with foreign powers, they

have absolutely surrendered themselves to the king's will and clemency.] He re-

marks that the Spaniards, though they came certainly late, and with only fourteen

vessels, yet did actually come to take part in the siege of Rochelle. Their coming

over he ascribes to the "certezza del fine" [certainty of a termination], and to the

" participar agli onori" [wish to share in the honour].
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Jutland. And in 1628, negotiations were still carried on be-

tween Spain and France, having for their object the same com-

mon attack on England.

CHAPTER IV.

MANTCAN-SWEDISn WAR. TURN IX THE TIDE OF AFFAWS.

At a first view, the course of human affairs, the progress of

a development which has once commenced, presents the appear-

ance of immutability.

But upon a further inspection, it often becomes manifest that

the fundamental bearing on which every thing rests, is frail and

flimsy, well nigh personal, some bias or some aversion, and not

so difficult to be shaken and subverted.

If we ask what it was that mainly brought about this new and

great advantage for the Roman catholic restoration, we shall

find that this was not so much the military forces commanded
by Tilly and Wallenstein, or the military preponderance of

Richelieu over the Huguenots, as the renewal of a friendly under-

standing between France and Spain, from being that without

which neither the former nor the latter could have produced

much effect.

Even as early as 1626, all independent resistance on the part

of protestantism had ceased: nothing had encouraged it to at-

tempt such a movement, but a quarrel between the Roman ca-

tholic powers: on these being reconciled its ruin was inevitable.

But no one could shut his eyes to the ease with which that

mutual concord might be disturbed.

Within the bounds of Roman Catholicism there were two an-

tagonist springs of action, each equally the result of necessity

;

the one was religion, the other policy.

The former urged to mutual concert, to the extension of the

faith, and the postponement of all other objects. The latter

constantly impelled the great powers to a contest of rivalry for

the possession of pre-eminence in point of influence and autho-

rity.
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We cannot venture, indeed, to say that the balance of power

in Europe was ah-eady subverted by the course of events. The

equipoise rested at that period on the antagonism between France

on the one hand and Austria and Spain on the other; and

France, too, had in the course of those occurrences gained im-

mensely in point of strength.

But practical policy depends no less on what is perceived when

looking forward into the future, than on a present pressure.

The natural course of things seemed inevitably about to lead to

a state of general danger.

The fact of the old protestant north-German territories being

overwhelmed by the forces of Wallenstein, opened up the pros-

pect of a possible restoration of that imperial supremacy in the

empire, which for centuries, excepting perhaps a moment in the

life of Charles V., had been but a shadow, to real power and

substantial significance. Were the Eoman catholic restoration

to go on as it had begun, this result was sure to follow.

Now France had no equivalent for this to expect; after hav-

ing reduced the Huguenots to subjection, nothing further re-

mained for her to gain. But it was the anxious forebodings of

the Italians that were chiefly excited. They considered the

revival of a mighty empire, that had so many claims to assert

in Italy, and which stood so intimately related to the detested

government of the Spaniards, as pregnant with danger, nay, not

to be endured.

The question recurred anew, were the Roman catholic eftbrts

to be continued without any regard being paid to this, and once

more to gain the advantage; or would political views prepon-

derate, and interpose a check upon those eftbrts.

While the stream of the Roman catholic restoration was

pouring itself in full force over France and Germany, a move-

ment appeared in Italy which could not fail to resolve that ques-

tion.

MANTUAN SUCCESSIO\.

Just about the close of the year 1627, died Vincent II. Gon-

zaga, duke of Mantua, without leaving heirs of his body. His

next agnate was Charles Gonzaga, duke of Nevers.

Now this succession, considered in itself, presented no diffi-

culties: there could be no valid objection to the rights of the
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next of kin. But it involved a political change of great import-

ance.

Charles Nevers had been born in France, and could be looked

upon only as a Frenchman : it was supposed that the Spaniards

would not submit to see a Frenchman attain to power in upper

Italy, which from of old they had endeavoured, with peculiar

jealousy, to secure against all French influence.

If, at this remote distance of time, we search into the real

merits of the case, we shall find that no one, either at the Span-

ish or the Austrian court, thought of excluding him. Indeed

he was also connected with the archiducal family; the empress

was a Mantuan princess, and always much in his favour; "there

was no perverse desire," says Khevenhiller, who was employed

in Mantuan affairs, "at first to resist his claims; much rather

was it made a matter of deliberation how ho mioht be brouirht to

devote himself to the interests of the archiducal house."^ Oli-

varez too has given his express assui-auce to this eff"ect; he re-

lates how, on the arrival of the intelligence that Don Vincent

was dangerously ill, it was resolved that a courier should be dis-

patched to the duke of Nevers, with an oSer that he should take

peaceable possession of Mantua and Montserrat, under the pro-

tection of Spain.^ It is possible, indeed, that conditions were

laid down for him, and that securities would have been desired

from him; but there was no thought of depriving him of his

rights.

It is singular to obsei've how this natural development was

prevented.

No one in Italy would give the Spaniards credit for such

honest dealing. None would believe, notwithstanding all the

assurances they had previously given to that effect, that they

1 Annalcs Ferdinandei, XI. p. 30.

a Francesco dcgli Albizi, negotiator di mons'' Ccsare Monte: "S. M**," says Oli-
Tarez, " in sentire ]a gi-ave indispositione del duca Vincenzo ordino che si dispacciasse
corriero in Francia al medesinio Nivei-s promettendogli la protettione sua accio egli

potesse pacificamente ottenere 11 possesso di Mantova e del Monferrato : ma appena
consegnati gli ordini, si era con altro comere venuto d'ltalia intesa lamoi-te di Vin-
cenzo, il matrimonio di Retel senza participatione del re etc."—[His Majesty, says
Olivarez, on hearing of the serious illness of duke Vincenzo, gave ordei-s for a cour-
ier being despatched to France to the said Nevei-s, with a pi-omise of his protection,
in order that he might enter peaceably into possession of Mantua and Montfen-at

;

but hardly had these orders been given when intelligence came with another courier
from Italy, of the death of Vincenzo, the mamage of Rhetelois, without the king's
being made a party to it, <tc.]
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would not oppose the succession of Nevers to his inheritance.^

The Spanish plenipotentiaries in Italy had now incurred the

suspicion of endeavouring to possess themselves of an unlimited

power, even in defiance of law and justice; and at the present

conjuncture people could not divest themselves of the idea that

they would seek to promote to the dukedom some member of

the Gonzaga family more devoted to themselves.

But we confess that a wish on the part of the Italians to see

Mantua in the hands of a prince naturally allied to France, and

independent of Spain, had much to do with this opinion. They

refused to believe that Spain would at all consent to what, to

them in the anti-Spanish interest, was so desirable. Of this

they convinced the legitimate line of heirs itself, and the latter

deemed it best to put itself in possession in the first place, in

any way that it could.

It may be said that the case resembled that in an animal or-

ganization ; the malady within only wanted an occasion, some

attacked point, to break out externally.

In the most profound secrecy, and before Duke Vincent had

yet breathed his last, young Gonzaga Nevers, duke of Rhetelois,

arrived in Mantua. A Mantuan minister of state, of the name

of Striggio, who was attached to the anti-Spanish party, had

prepared every thing there beforehand. The old duke made no

difficulty of acknowledging the rights of his kinsman. There

was still a young Avoman remaining of the native line, grand-

daughter of Philip II. of Spain, by his younger daughter, who

had married into the house of Savoy, and it seemed of much

consequence that the young duke should marry her. Acciden-

tal circumstances had delayed the match and Vincenzo was

already dead,^ when the young lady was taken one night out of

the convent in which she had been educated, conducted to the

palace, and there without much loss of time, the marriage was
1 " Ne si deve dar credenza,"—[No faith ought to be attached,] says among others,

Mulla, the Venetian ambassador in Mantua, in 1G15, " a quelle che si e lasciato

inteuder piu volte il marchese di Inoiosa, gia governator di MOano, che Spagnoli

non poi-terebbono, quando venisse il case, mai altri alio state di Mantoa che il duca
di Nivers :"—[to what has been repeatedly given out by the Marquis of Inoiosa, now
governor of Milan, that the Spaniards would not suffer, on the case happening, any
others in the state of Mantua but the duke of Nevers.] But why not ? We have

nothing but the fact before us that the governor says it, and the Italians disbelieve

it ; nevertheless it is even so.

s Nani Storia Veneta 1. 7, p. 350, Siri Memorie recondite VI. 309, quote this

fact ; the latter from one of Sabran's letters to the French court.
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settled and solemnized. Then for the first time the death of

the duke was made known, Rhetelois greeted as prince of Man-

tua, and homage paid to him as such. An envoy from Milan

was kept off until all had heen done, and was then informed of

it, not without a kind of sneer.

Intelligence of these proceedings arrived at Vienna and Ma-

drid, simultaneously with the notice of the duke's decease.

It will be admitted that they were highly fitted to enrage

and exasperate such mighty potentates, who delighted in main-

taining a kind of religious majesty. So near a relative married

without their consent, nay, without their knowing of it ; and an

important fief taken possession of without the slightest respect

being paid to the lord superior ! Yet the two courts on this

occasion adopted different measures.

Olivarez, with all the pride of a Spaniard, doubly proud as the

minister of so mighty a king, filled at all times, too, with tower-

ing self-conceit, was now most averse to making approaches to the

duke; he resolved, if he did nothing more, at least, as he ex-

pressed it, to mortify him.^ And was not the display the latter

had made of himself openly hostile? After such a proof of his

disposition, was it safe to entrust him with the important city of

Montferrat, which was considered as an outer bulwark of Milan?

The duke of Guastalla made claims upon Alantua, and the duke

of Savoy on Montferrat. The Spaniards now formed a connec-

tion with both these parties; arms were taken up, and the duke

of Savjoy entered Montferrat from the one side and Don Gonzalez

de Cordova, governor of Milan, from the other. The French

had already found admittance into Casale. Don Gonzalez has-

tened to besiege it. He the less doubted being able soon to

have it in his power, as he reckoned on an understanding with

those who were within.

The emperor did not go about matters in such haste. He
1 Nicoletti : " Vita di papa Urbano,"—[Life of Pope Urban,] fi-om a despatch of

the nuncio Pamfilio :
" Dichiaravasi il conte duca che pei- lo meno voleva mortificare

il duca dl Nivers per lo poco vispetto portato al re nella conclusione del matrimonio

senza parteciparlo : ma a quel segno potesse ginngere la mortificatione, non poteva il

nuntio fame congettura, e tanto piu che le ragioni clie avevano mosso il papa a con-

cedere la dispensa.erano acerliamente impugnate dal medesimo conte duca."—[The

count duke declared that he wished at least to mortify the duke of Neyers, for the

small respect shown to the king in concluding the man-iage without his participa-

tion ; but by what mark he could iuHiet that mortification the nuncio could make

no conjecture, and the more because the reasons that had led the pope to gi-ant the

license, were bitterly impugned by the said count duke.J
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was convinced that God would protect liim as long as he pursued

the path of righteousness. He disapproved of the conduct of

the Spaniards and sent to Don Gonzalez warning him to desist.

On the other hand he meant to exercise his rights, as lord para-

mount, with perfect freedom. He pronounced Mantua to be

sequestrated, until it should be decided to which of the different

claimants the inheritance belonged. As the new duke of Man-

tua, who had now entered on his dukedom, would not submit, the

severest mandates were issued against him.'^

But while these measures differed in their source and charac-

ter, yet they coincided in their effects. Nevers saw himself

threatened no less by the legal claims of the German line of the

house of Austria, than by the violent course pursued by the

Spanish line. And while he thought to escape from danger, he

brought it directly upon his head.

And at first, in fact, his prospects were but poor. It is true

that some of the Italian states looked on his case as identified

with their own; they omitted nothing that was likely to make

him hold fast by the determination to resist; but as for doing

any thing effectually of themselves in his behalf, their resources

were inadequate.

^ The views of the imperial houses appear from Fallotta's despatches, 10 June

1628 ; according to an excerpt in Nicoletti. "H nunzio ogni di piii accorgevasi che

era malisshna I'impressione contro il duca di Nivers, che havesso disprezzato il i-e

di Spagna e molto piu I'imperatore conchiudcndo matrimonio senza sua participa-

zione col possesso dello state senza investitura, anzi senza indulto imperiale, che fosse

nemico della casa d'Austria, die avesse inteUigenza o disegno co' Frances! di dare

lore mano nell' invasione dello state di MUano : e che non di meno S. M*" Cos* ha-

vesse gi-andissima inclinatione alia pace, e con questo fine havesse fatto il decreto

del sequestro per levare I'anni dalle mani di Spagnuoli e di Savojardi stanti le ragioni

che pretendevano Guastalla, Savoja, Lorena e Spagna negli stati di Mantova e

MonfeiTato : che dapoi il duca havesse di nuovo ofieso I'imperatore col disprezzo de'

commissarj non dando lore la mano dritta e non gli ammetttendo in Mantova, e

sopra tutto col appeUazione e protesta che I'imperatore fosse caduto daUa ragiono e

superiorita di detti feudi."—[The nuncio vras daily better and better infonued that

there was a vei-y bad impression against the duke of Nevers, that he had shown con-

tempt for the king of Spain, and still more for the emperor, by concluding the mar-
riage without liis participation, together with his taking possession of the state with-

out investiture, nay, even •without imperial indult ; that he was an enemy of the

house of Austria, that he kept intelligence and plotted with the French to assist

them in the invasion of the state of Milan ; and that notwithstanding his imperial

Majesty had the utmost desii-e for peace, and for that end had issued the decree of

sequestration, that there might be no pretext for the Spaniards and the Savoyards

having recourse to arms, as no prejudice was done to the grounds alleged by Guas-

talla, Savoy, Lon-ame and Spain, as having right to Mantua and MontfeiTat ; that

thereafter the duke had given fresh offence to the emperor, by the cont-empt shown
to the commissioners in not giving them a courteous recejition, and admitting them
into Mantua, and above all, in the appeal and protest, that the emperor had lost

the right and superiority of the said fief.]
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Richelieu, indeed, had promised also not to sujffer him to sink,

if he could but hold out until France should come to his assist-

ance. But the question remained, when might this be safely

calculated upon as likely to happen.

The bearings of the case of Mantua were developed while the

siege of Rochelle was still in progress, and at a very critical

moment. Until that fortress had fallen Richelieu could take no

step whatever. He durst not venture on such a risk as again

to enter into hostilities with Spain, as long as that step might

give occasion to a formidable rising among the Huguenots.

But, further, his earlier experiences compelled him to take

another view. For the sake of no advantage durst he quarrel

with the devout, seriously Roinan catholic party in his native

country. He durst not venture upon a breach with the pope, or

even to pursue a line of policy which might be displeasing to

him.

Once more an immense deal depended on the pope. His posi-

tion, the nature of his office, required him to do his utmost for

the maintenance of peace in the Roman catholic world. As an

Italian prince he had an undoubted influence on his neighbours.

France even, as we saw, was influenced by the measures he

adopted. Every thing depended on whether he was to obviate

the breaking out of dissension, or himself to become a party in

the quarrel.

In previous complications, Urban VIII. had found his policy

introduced, and its course indicated beforehand. Here for the

first time, his peculiar character came fully out, in such a man-

ner, too, as to determine at the same time the course of the

world's aftairs.

URBAN vm.

Among other strangers who owed their rise to the possession

of considerable wealth, to the trade of Ancona, which was toler-

ably prosperous in the 1 6th century, the Florentine family, Bar-

berini, were distinguished for skilful calculation and successful

results. A scion of that family, called Mafteo, born at Florence

in 1568, was on the premature decease of his father brought to

Rome, the residence at that time of an uncle who had acquired

a certain position at the Curia. Maifeo, too, began his career at

li
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the Curia; he owed his promotion to the opulence of his family,

but at the same time displayed distinguished talents besides.

Every step that he rose, his colleagues in office acknowledged a

certain superiority in him ; it was chiefly through a nuncioship

in France, in which he acquired the full attachment of the

French court, that high views opened out still farther before

him. Upon the death of Gregoiy XV. the French party, from

the very first, destined him for the pontificate. The aspect of

the conclave difiered from the preceding in this respect, that the

last pope had reigned but for a short period. Although he had

nominated a considerable number of cardinals, yet those created

by his predecessor still continued quite as numerous, so that the

nephew of the pope before the last, and of the last one, con-

fronted each other in the conclave with apparently equal strength.

Mafieo Barberino had given each of them to understand that he

was the opponent of the other; it has been affirmed that on that

account he was supported by both, and by each too out of hatred

for the other. Yet what unquestionably contributed more to

that result, was his having uniformly shown himself ready to

defend the jurisdictional pretensions of the Roman curia, and his

having thus raised himself in the estimation of the greater num-

ber of cardinals. Suffice it to say that, aided at once by his own

merits and by foreign support, Maffeo carried the election, and

at the tolerably fresh age of 55, rose to the papal dignity.

The court very soon perceived a strong contrast between him

and his more recent predecessors. Clement VIII. was usually

found occupied with the works of St. Bernard, Paul V. with the

writings of the blessed Justinian of Venice ; on the business table

of the new pope Urban VIII., on the other hand, lay the latest

poems or drawings of fortifications.

It will genei-ally be found that the decided bias of a man's

character is received during the first bloom of manhood; the

period at which he first begins to take an active part in public

affairs or in literature. The youth of Paul V., who was born in

1552, and of Gregory XV., born in 1554, belonged to an epoch

in which the principles of the Roman catholic restoration were

advancing in a full unbroken tide, and they themselves were

imbued with those principles. The first active labours of Urban

VIII., born in 1568, coincided, on the other hand, with the times
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of the opposition of the papal principality to Spain, and the re-

establishment of a Eomau catholic France. We find now, too,

that the bias of his character went by predilection in those direc-

tions.

Urban VIII. considered himself as chiefly a secular prince.

He cherished the idea thq,t the church state must be secured

by means of fortifications, and make itself formidable by its own

weapons. On being shoMH the marble monuments of his ances-

tors, he said that he would set up iron ones for himself. On
the frontiers of the Bolognese territory he built Castelfranco,

which has been called Fort Urbino, although the military object

to be gained by it, was so far from suggesting itself at once, that

the Bolognese suspected it to be intended to serve against them,

rather than in their defence. In Rome, he began, from the year

1625, to strengthen the castle of St. Angelo with new breast-

works, and lost no time in storing it with munitions of war and

victuals, as if an enemy had been at the gates; over the Monte

Cavallo he drew the high wall that encloses the papal gardens,

without making any account of some magnificent remains of an-

tiquity in the gardens of the Colonna family, being thereby

levelled with the ground. In Tivoli he formed an establishment

for the manufacture of arms.^ The vacant apartments in the

1 A. Contarini : ReP"' di 1635. " Quanto alle armi, i papi n'crano per I'addietro

totalmente sproA'eduti, perche confidavano piii nell' obligai-si i principi con le gratie

che nolle difese temporali. Hora si 6 mutato registro, et il papa presente in parti-

colare vi sta applieatissimo. A Tivoli egli ha eondotto un tal Kipa Bresciano, sud-

dito di V. Ser"S il quale poi di tempo in tempo e andato sviando molti operai della

terra di Garden. Quivi costui fa lavorare gran qiiantita d'arme, prima faeendo

Mndurre il ferro grezzo dal Bresciano et hora lavorandone qualche portione ancora
di certe niinierc ritrovate nell' Umbria : di che tutto diedi a\'viso con mie lettere a
suo tempo, che m'imagino passassero senza riflessione. Di queste armi ha il papa
sotto la libreria del Vaticano accoraodato un' arsenale, dove con buon ordine stanno
riposti mosehetti, picche, carabine e pistole per armare trentamilafanti ecinquemila
cavalli, oltre buon numero che dalla medesima fucina di Tivoli si e mandato a Fer-
rara e Castelfranco in queste ultime occorrenze."—[A. Contarini's Report for 163.5.

As for arms, the popes in times pa.st were absolutely unprovided with them, for they
trusted more to lajing princes under obligations byconfemng favours on them, than
to temporal defences. Now the register is altered, and the present pope in particu-

lar is paying the utmost attention to this. At Tivoli he has engaged a certain Ripa
Bresciano, a subject of your Serenity, who h.as gone from time to time removing
many of the works on the estate of Gardon. Tliere this person has now a great

quantity of arms manufactured, first making the rough iron to be brought from
Bresciano, and now working up with it some jwrtion farther of certain minerals

found in Umbria ; of all which I gave you advice in my lettei-s at its own time,

•which I suppose might pass without reflection. The pope has fitted up an arsenal

of these anus under the Vatican librarj', where there are deposited in good order,

muskets, pikes, carrabines and pistols, sufficient for arming thirty thou'^and infantry

and five thousand cavalry, besides a good nuniter sent from the said forge at Tivoli

to Fen-ara and Castelfranco during these late occuiTenccs.]
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Vatican library were set apart as an arsenal. There was a super-

abundance of soldiers, and the parade grounds of the supreme

spiritual power in Christendom, the peaceful circuit of the eter-

nal city, resounded with military noises. A free port also he con-

sidered as indispensable in every well-ordered state, and Civita

Vecchia was at much expense rendered suitable for that purpose.

Only the result corresponded more to the state of things than to

the pope's design. The Moors of Barbary sold there the booty

they had taken from Christian merchant vessels. Such was the

purpose subserved at last by the earnest efforts of the chief pas-

tor of Christendom.

In all these things, however, Pope Urban acted with unlimited

absolutism. In the earlier years of his reign at least, he still

farther extended the absolute method of government adopted by

his predecessors.

If it was suggested to him that he might advise with the col-

lege, he would at once reply that he alone understood more than

all the cardinals put together. Meetings of the consistory were

held but seldom, and even then few had the courage to speak

their sentiments fi-eely. The congregations met as usual, yet

no questions of any importance were laid before them, and little

regard was paid to the decrees that they might perhaps draw

up.'^ Even for the administration of the state Urban formed no

proper consulta as his predecessors had done. His nephew Fran-

cis Barberino was quite right during the first ten years of his

pontificate, in refusing to undertake the responsibility of any

measure that might have been adopted, whatever may have been

its nature.

The foreign ambassadors were annoyed at being able to dis-

patch so little business with the pope. At audiences he spoke

most himself,^ he lectured, and went on talking on the same

1 " Le congrcgationi servono," says Alvise Contarini, "per copriro talvolta qualclio

errore."—[The congregations serve often to palliate some blunder.]

2 Pietro Contarini: Rel"° di 1627. " Abbonda con grande facondia nclli dis-

corsi, e copioso nclli suoi i-agionamenti di cose varic, argonienta e tratta ncUi negotj

con tutte le ragioni che intende e sa, a segno che le audicnze si rendono altrettanto

e piu lunghe di quelle de' prccessori suoi : e nolle congrcgationi dovo interviene segue
pur il medesirao con gi-ande disavvantaggio di clii tratta seco, mentre togliendo egli

la maggior parte del tempo poco nc lascia agli .iJtri : et lio audito io dire ad un card'"

che andava nou per ricever Taudienza ma per darla al papa, poiche era certo cho
la S** S. i>Iii avrebbe voluto discorrere che ascoltarlo : e molte volte e accaduto ciic

alcuni entrati per esporre le proprie loro istanze, postosi egli nei disirorsi, se ne sono
usciti senza poter de' loro interessi dirle cosa alcuna."—[lie abounds in great clo-
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subject with those that followed, that he had begun with in

speaking to those who went before. On all occasions he had to

be listened to, and admired, and treated with the utmost respect,

even when he refused a favour. Many unfavourable answers to

requests were given under other popes, but that from a principle,

whether of religion or of policy; in the case of Urban one could

observe the influence of personal humour. One never could tell

whether he had a yea or a nay to expect. The quick-witted

Venetians discovered, by Avatching his behaviour, that he liked

contradiction, that from an almost involuntary bias of his temper

he took a fancy for the reverse of what was proposed to him ; so

that in endeavouring to obtain what they wanted, they used the

method of starting objections themselves. While the pope looked

about for something to oppose to these objections, he naturally

fell into what was proposed, and to which, otherwise, no reason-

ings in the world would ever have brought him.

This was a peculiarity of temper which can display itself even

in subordinate spheres, in its own way, and at that time not

unfrequently appeared in the Italians and Spaniards. It re-

garded a public position as if it were nothing more than a tri-

bute due to merit and personal character. In administering a

public office, accordingly, it was far more influenced by personal

motives than by a. regard for what the case required ; not much

otherwise than with an author who from being inflated with a

high idea of his own talents, keeps less to the object before him,

than he gives free scope to the play of his caprice.

What if Urban himself belonged to this class of authors!

Such poems of his as are still extant, show wit and dexterity.

Yet how seldom do we find sacred subjects treated in them

!

The hymns and the sayings, alike of the Old and the New Tes-

tament, must be accommodated to the Horatian metres, the song

quence of discourse, he is copious in reasoning on various matters, he argues and
treats in aflFairs with all the arguments that he understands and knows, to such a

degree that audiences are given so much the oftener, and are held longer than those

of his predecessors : and at the congregations in which he takes a part, the same
thing happens to the great disadvantage of those who treat with him, whilst

by engrossing most part of the time to himself he leaves little to othei-s : and I have

heard it said to a cardinal that he was going not to receive an audience but to give

it to the pope, for he was certain that his Holiness would rather choose to discourse

to him, than to hear what he had to say : and it lias often happened that people

that have gone in for the pui-pose of explaining their requests, in consequence of his

setting himself to speak, have come away without being able to say a word about

their interests.]
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of praise of old Simeon in two Sapphic strophes ! Hence it na-

turally follows that the peculiarities of the original are altogether

lost; the meaning must suit itself to a form, which of itself is

incompatible with it, merely because the composer prefers its

being so.

But these talents, the brilliant colouring they threw around

the person of the pope, the athletic health he enjoyed, only in-

creased in him that self-conceit with which his elevated position

had otherwise imbued him.''^

I know of no pope who had this weakness to such a de-

gree. An objection was once stated to him, taken from the

old papal constitutions : he replied, that the utterance of a liv-

ing pope was worth more than the ordinances of a hundred dead

ones.

He repealed the decree of the people of Rome, that no statue

should ever again be erected to a pope during his lifetime, with

these words: " that such a decree could not apply to such a pope

as he was."

The manner in which one of his nuncios had conducted him-

self in difficult circumstances having been praised to him, he

replied, " the nuncio has acted according to his instructions."

Such was the man—so imbued with the idea of making him-

self a great monarch, with such a leaning to France, derived

at once from his previous labours in that country, and the pro-

motion he had experienced there, finally, so self-willed, so ener-

getic, and so inflated with self-conceit—who at this critical

moment had obtained the direction of the supreme spiritual

power in Roman catholic Christendom.

On his determination, on the line of conduct he might pursue

in the midst of the Roman catholic powers, an immense deal

depended as respected the progress or the arrest of the uni-

versal restoration (of Romanism) with which people were now

occupied.

1 This was remarked from the veiy first. Relatione de' quattro ambasciatori,

1624: ;
" Ama le proprie opinioni e si lascia lusingare dal suo genio, a che conse-

guita una salda tenacita dei proprj pcnsieri : - - e scmprc intento a (juclle cose

che possono ringrandh-e il concetto della sua persona."—[Report of the four ambas-
sadors, 1624 : He loves his own opinions, and allows himself to be flattered by his

own genius, to which is added stiffness in holding to liis own ideas : - - he is always
intent on whatever can enhance the conceit of his own person.]
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Already, however, there had often been remarked in this pope

aversion towards Spain and Austria.^

Even as early as in 1625, Cardinal Borgia complained of the

difficulty of overcoming this dislike :
" the king of Spain could

not obtain the smallest act of grace; every thing was refused

to him."

Cardinal Borgia asserted that Urban VIII. did not willingly

settle the affair of the Valteline: the king had professed his

readiness to give up the passes in dispute; to this the pope paid

no regard.

Thus, too, it is not to be denied that Urban was so far to

blame for the rupture of the proposed alliance between the houses

of Austria and Stuart. In completing the dispensation which

his predecessor had drawn up, he added to the previous condi-

tions, that public churches should be erected for the Roman
catholics in every province: a demand which never could be

agreed to, considering the greater proportion that there was of

a susceptible protestant population, and which the pope himself

receded from afterwards, on the occasion of the French matri-

monial alliance. In fact, he seemed to view with unwillingness

the augmentation of power which Spain would have acquired by

that connection with England. A negotiation was carried on

with the utmost secrecy by the nuncio resident in Brussels,

about a marriage between the electoral prince of the palatinate,

not with an Austrian, but with a Bavarian princess.^

And in the Mantuan complication which now started up, the

pope had no less essential a part. The secret marriage of the

young princess with Rhetelois, on which all depended, could

not have been accomplished without a dispensation from the

pope. It was obtained from Pope Urban without his having so

much as put a single question to the nearest relatives, to the

emperor, or to the king, and it arrived just at the fitting mo-

ment.

1 Marquemont (Lettres, in Aubery's Memoires de Richelieu, I. p. 65) remarks
this from the very first. It will not be found difficult, says he, to deal with the
pope. His leaning is for the king and for France : but from prudential motives he
will satisfy the other princes. The pope became aware, forthwith, of the avei-sion

of the Spaniards.

3 The nuncio's emissary was a Capuchm friar, called Francis della Hota.
Russdorf, N6gociations, T. 205, is particularly minute on the subject of his nego-
tiations.
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In this manner did the pope's peculiar disposition already lie

open to the light of day. Like the other Italian princes, he

wished above all things to see placed in Mantua a prince who

should be disconnected with Spain.

He did not wait even until he had received any kind of soli-

citation from Richelieu. As his applications to the imperial

court remained without fruit, the proceedings adopted there be-

coming, on the contrary, more and more hostile, and as the

siege of Casale went on, the pope himself turned to France.

He presented the most urgent entreaties, setting forth that

the king might send an army into the field even before the cap-

ture of Rochelle: that an enterprise in the Mantuan affair would

be no less pleasing in the sight of God than the siege of that

main bulwark of the Huguenots: only let the king once appear

in Lyons and declare for the freedom of Italy, and the pope,

too, would not delay placing an army in the field, and uniting

his forces with the king.^

From this side, accordingly, Richelieu, on the present occa-

sion, had nothing to dread on reviving again that opposition to

Spain which had miscarried three years before. But he wished

to proceed with the utmost caution; he had none of the pope's

eager haste ; he would not allow himself to be distracted while

engaged with the siege that captivated his love of glory

The more decided was he, as soon as Rochelle had fallen.

" Monsignore," he said to the papal nuncio, whom he had im-

mediately ordered to be called, " we shall now not lose a mo-

ment further: the king will take up the Italian affair with all

his energies."^

In this manner did that animosity towards Spain and Austria

which had already been so often excited, start up more power-

fully than ever. The jealousy of Italy once more called forth

the ambition of France. The state of things seemed so urgent

that Louis XIII would not even wait for the return of spring.

While it was as yet but the middle of January, 1629, he set

out from Paris and took the way towards the Alps. In vain

did the duke of Savoy, who, as we said, remained attached to

1 Extracts from Bethune's despatches of the 23d of September and 8th of Octo-

ber, 1628, in Shi: Memorie, VI. p. 478.

a Dispaccio Bagni, 2 Nov. 1628.
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Spain, oppose liim: Lis passes, which he had caused to be bar-

ricaded, were carried by storm at the first assault; Susa was

taken; hj the month of March he had to come to terms; the

Spaniards, in fact, found themselves compelled to raise the siege

of Casale/

Thus did the two leading powers of Roman catholic Christen-

dom confront each other anew in arms. Richelieu again

adopted his boldest schemes for attacking the Spanish-Austrian

power.

If we compare the two periods, however, we shall find that

in this he now proceeded on a far more solid and more tenable

footing than in his pi-evious enterprises connected with the

Grisons and the Palatinate. At that time, the Huguenots had

been able to seize the favourable moment for renewing a war

with him within France. Not that they wei'e yet completely

crushed, but since they had lost Rochelle, they no longer gave

cause for anxiety: their defeats and losses went on without inter-

ruption, so that they were now incapable even of making a diver-

sion. And perhaps it is of still more consequence that Riche-

lieu now had the pope in his favour. In the former enterprise,

the opposition in which he was involved in regard to it with

the Roman see, perilled even his position in the interior of

France, whereas Rome itself suggested the present attempt, as

being for the interest of the papal principality. Richelieu found

it advisa])le on the whole, to attach himself as closely as possible

to the popedom : in the controversy between Romish and Galil-

ean doctrines, he now kept to the former and denied the latter.

In all this, how important were the results that arose from

the opposition of Urban VIII. to the house of Austria !

With the religious development, with the progress of the

Roman catholic restoration, there were interwoven political

changes, which constantly gave eftect to their own principle,

and now set themselves in direct opposition to that of the

church.

The pope entered the lists with that very power which had

made the re-establishment of Roman Catholicism a matter of the

most eager interest.

1 Recucil tie diverscs relations des guerrcs d'ltalie, 1G29.—[Collection of the va-

rious accounts of the wars of Italy, 1(529.] Bourg en Brcsse, 1632.

II. a
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The question now rema,ius, what course would be pursued by

this power, and particularly by the emperor Ferdinand, in whose

hands chiefly lay the grand work of the ro-establishmeut, when

called to face so powerful and threatening an opposition.

THE POWER OF THE EMPEROR FERDINAND II. IN IG29.

To the emperor it was just as if nothing had happened.

He could not, indeed, under existing circumstances, promise

himself any kind of favour from the pope : in the smallest mat-

ters, for example, in the case of the abbey of St. Maximian, nay,

in the most devout suggestions, as when, among other things, he

wished to see admitted into the Roman kalendar, St. Stephen

and St. Wenceslaus, because of the one being so much revered

in Hungary, and the other in Bohemia, he met with opposition,

and received nothing but unfavourable answers. Not the less,

on the 6th of March, 1629, did he cause the edict of restitution

to be promulgated in the empire. It was as it were the final

judgment pronounced in a great lawsuit, which had now been

carried on for more than a century. The evangelical body had

judgment given against them out and out: the Roman catholics

had it decided completely in their favour: "nothing further

remains for us," said the emperor, " but to take up the cause

of the injured party, and to send out our commissioners to de-

mand back from their illegal possessors all archbishoprics, bishop-

rics, prelatures, monasteries, and convents, and other spiritual

property, that have been confiscated since the compact of Pas-

sau." The commissiouei's appeared immediately; one was spe-

cially appointed for each circle of the empire, and set to work

forthwith ; the most reckless executions commenced. And with

this at least was the pope not to be appeased, or to be moved to

some favour and liking for the emperor? Pope Urban took it

all as a mere discharge of duty. The emperor prayed that in

the first instance, at least, lie might be empowered to nominate

persons to the ecclesiastical appointments obtained by means of

the edict of restitution; this the pope refused to grant him, for,

said he, I must not violate the concordat: it is observed even

in France.^ There is almost a sneer in this reference, for the

1 Lettera di scgretaria di stato al nuntio Pallottali 28 ApriJe, 1629.—[Letter of

the secretaryship of state to the nuncio Fallotta, 2Sth April, 1620.] Tiic i)ope a|<-

pointed Peter Lewis Carafl'a, liis uiinuio at Cologne, to go to Lower Saxony, " under
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French concordat secured to the king the very right which the

emperor desired. The emperor wished to have it in his power

to change the regained monasteries into colleges, particularly

for Jesuits; the pope replied that the monasteries must first of

all be delivered over to the bishops.

The emperor meanwhile proceeded on his course, without

paying regard to the disfavour shown him by the pope ; he

considered himself as the great champion of the Eoman catholic

church.

He caused three armies at once to take the field.

The first came in aid of the Poles against the Swedes, and

in fact did so far restore the military fortunes of the Poles.

Yet that was not its only object; it was thought, that at the

same time Prussia might, in that campaign, be restored to the

empire and to the order from wliich it had been wrested.^

Another army marched against the Netherlands, to assist the

Spaniards in that quarter. It spread itself over the moors from

Utrecht towards Amsterdam, and nothing but an accident, the

surprisal of Wesel, prevented it from achieving the greatest suc-

cesses.

Meanwhile, a third army assembled at Memmingen and Lin-

dau, for the purpose of marching into Italy, and putting an

end to the Mantuan affair with the sword. The Swiss could

not be induced to grant a passage as a favour, but they were

compelled to do so; Luciensteig, Chur, together with all the

passes in the Grisons as far as the Lago di Como, were taken

in an instant: this army, 35,000 strong, then descended along

the Adda and the Oglio. The duke of Mantua was once more

called upon to submit. He declared, in reply, that he stood

under the safeguard of France, and that they must negotiate in

that quarter. While the Germans were now moving against

Mantua, and the Spaniards against Montferrat, the French ap-

pretence of being sent for the restitution of church property, and thought also of

giving hini tlie power, apart from tliei'e being any need for it, of using it in the con-

ti'oversies of the clergy among themselves."

1 Memoires et negotiations de Rusdoif, II. 724. "Coniiti Ncgromontano
(Schwarzenberg) Vienna? nuper Claris verbis a consiliariis et ministrLs Cicsaris dic-

tum fuit, imperatorem scilicet sibi et imperio subjecturum quidquid milite suo in

Borussia occuparit et ceperit."—[Count Schwarzenberg was lately told at Vienna,

in fine words, by the emperor's councillors and ministers, that the emperor would,

doubtless, subject to huuself and the empii'e whatever his forces might occupy and
take in Pnissia.l
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peared again the second time. On this occasion likewise, they

achieved some successes, having taken Saluzzo and Pinerolo:

but in the main affair they accomplished nothing: they could

not even compel the duke of Savoy anew to comply with their

wishes. The Spaniards began to besiege Oasale, and the Ger-

mans, after a short cessation of hostilities, Mantua:^ they were

an overmatch by far for the other side.

No wonder if, in such a state of things, people now began to

talk in Vienna itself of the old imperial supremacy, " that the

Italians were yet to be shown that there still was an emperor,

and that they would yet be called to a reckoning."

Venice, in particular, had brought on itself the hatred of the

house of Austria. People judged at Vienna, that were Mantua

once taken, the terra firma of Venice, too, could no longer hold

out. It could not fail to be taken possession of in the course of

a few months, and then the imperial fief might be demanded

back. The Spanish ambassador went even beyond this. He
compared the Spanish-Austrian power with the Roman, and the

Venetian with the Carthaginian. Aut Boma, he exclaimed,

aut Carthago delenda est?

And here, too, people called to mind the secular claims of the

empire against the popedom.

Ferdinand II. contemplated having himself crowned: he re-

quired that the pope should come to Bologna or to Ferrara, to

meet him : the pope dared neither promise nor refuse, and tried

to help himself with a reservatio mentalis (mental reservation).^

Mention was made of the feudal rights of the empire over Ur-

bino and Montefeltro, and the papal nuncio was informed, with-

out more ado, that Wallenstein, on coming into Italy, would

make further inquiry into the subject. In point of fact, that

was Wallenstein's object. He had been ere now opposed to

the Italian war; but he now declared that as he saw that the

1 The eleventli book dell' istoria di Pletro Giov. Capriata discusses the mdivi-
dual steps in this occurrence.

a Either Rome or Carthage must be destroyed. Tr.

3 Se bene Urbano una volta usci coU' ambasciatore Savelli che bisognando si saria

trasferito a Bologna o Ferrara, non intcse per6 dire in correspettivita di qucllo che
espresso il jn-incipe di Eckenberg.—[If, indeed, Urban on one occasion came to this

issue with the ambassador Savelli, that in case of need he should transfer himselt

to Bologna or Ferrara, he did not therefore mean to say so in relation to what had
been expressed by the jirince of Eckenberg.]
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pope with his allies wanted to crush the house of Austria, he

was for it/ He hinted that it was a hundred years since Rome
had been plundered, and that it must now be much richer than

it was then.

Meanwhile France was not to be spared. The emperor thought

of recovering the three lost bishoprics by dint of arms: his plan

being to take Cossacks from Poland and to send them to Fi-auce.

The dissensions of Louis XIII. with his brother and his mo-

ther, seemed to present a desirable opportunity for doing so.

And thus did the house of Austria occupy a position in which

it followed out its efforts against the protestants in the boldest

manner, but at the same time powerfully kept down and con-

trolled the Roman catholic opposition and even the pope.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH SWEDEN. ELECTORAL DIET OF RATISBON.

In earlier times, as often as a case of this kind was merely seen

at a distance and dreaded only, all that yet remained independent

in Europe would have coalesced, but now it had actually oc-

curred. The Roman catholic opposition looked round for

assistance from beyond the boundaries of Roman Catholicism;

no longer from jealousy, but for deliverance from jeopardy and

in self-defence. But to what quarter could it turn ? England

was fully occupied at home in consequence of the broils betwixt

king and parliament, and was, moreover, negotiating anew witli

Spain: the Netherlands were actually invaded by the enemy:

1 The opinion generally entertained of the pope at Vienna, may be learned from
Palotta's letter of 10th August, 1628. " E state qui rapprcsentato da' maligni, che
son quelli che vogliouo la guerra, che lo stato di Milano sta in grandissimo pericoln,

essendo cosa sicura che papa Urbano havendo vastissimi pcnsieri sia di cattivo ani-

mo vei-so la easa d'Austria, che percio si habbia da temere di S. S'" non meno ehc
di Veneziani e di Francesi havendo gli stati cosi vicini al ducato di Milano c potendo
in un tratto mettcre potente esercito in carapagna : e di piii gli stessi maligni
hanno rapprcsentato per cosa gia stabilita che S. S^^ vuole in ogni niodo far fare re

de' Romani il re di Francia, ed in confermazione di cio hanno allegato che essendo

la S*^ S. nunzio in Francia dicesse alia regina che s'egli an-ivava ad esser papa,

voleva procurare di fare re de'Romani il suo figUuolo, il quale ancora era fanciullo."

—[It has been represented hei'e by malignant pereons, that is, by those who wLsh
for war, that the state of Milan is in the utmost jeopardy, it being certain that Pope
Urban, having the vastest thoughts, bears iU will towards the house of Austria,

that, therefore, there is gi-ound of apprehension in his Holiness not less than in the
Venetians, and the French having states thus near to the duchy of Milan, and
being able at a stroke to send a powerful array into the field : and, further, these

same malignant pci-sons have represented it as quite an established fact, that the
pope wishes anyhow to make the king of France king of the Romans ; and in con-

firmation of this have alleged that when his Holiness was nuncio in France, he had
told the queen that should he ever happen to become pope, he wished to bring it

about that her son should be king of the Romans, he being still an infant.]
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the protestants of Germany were either beaten or overawed by

the imperial armies : the king" of Denmark had been compelled

to accede to a disadvantageous peace. There was none left but

the king of Sweden.

While the protestants had been beaten in all quarters, Gus-

tavus Adolphus alone had gained victories. He had conquered

Riga, the whole of Livonia as far as the Diinamiind, and of

Lithuania, as the Poles expressed it, as much as he desired.

Then, in 1626, he appeared in Prussia, chiefly, as he said, to

pay a visit to the clergy in the bishopric of Ermeland. He had

possessed himself of Frauenburg and Braunsberg, the head-

quarters of restored Roman Catholicism in those parts, and

afforded a new and powerful stay to the oppressed protestants

among their inhabitants. All eyes were turned upon him.

"Above all other men," writes Rusdorf as early as 1624, " I

prize this victorious hero ; I revere him as the sole safeguard of

our cause, as the terror of our common enemy: I follow his

glory, which is exalted above envy, with my prayers.""^ Gus-

tavus Adolphus, it is true, had now experienced a loss upon the

moors of Stumm, and had well nigh himself been taken prisoner,

but the chivalrous courage with which he broke through the

enemy, invested him even with fresh glory, and he never ceased

to keep the field.

To this prince the French now addressed themselves. First

they mediated a truce between him and the Poles, and it is,

indeed, very possible that the emperor's design upon Prussia

helped to give a friendly tone, if not to the king, at least to the

magnates of Poland.^ After this, they came nearer their main

design, which was to draw the king of Sweden into Germany.

They confined themselves withal to merely insisting on the in-

sertion in the compact of some stipulations in favour of Roman
Catholicism. With this reservation they declared their readi-

ness to assist the king, who had to bring a considerable force

1 Rusdorf, Mumoircs, II. 3. " Ejus gloriam invidia3 metas eluctatam, excelsam
infracti animi magnitudinem, et viitutis magis ac magis per merita enitescentis et

assurgentis invictum robur cum stupore adoro et sup])lici voto prosequor."'—[I

adore with amazement and follow with suppliant a'ow his gloiy, which has struggled

beyond the bai'riers of envy, the lofty gi-andeur of his unbroken mind, and the un-
vanquishcd strength of a virtue that shines out more and more by its deserts.]

2 Rusdorf, II. 724. " Poloniffi procercs, si unquam, vel nunc maxima paccm
desiderabunt."—[The magnates of Poland, if ever, now chiefly wished for peace.]
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into the field, with a corresponding sum of money. Hereupon,

after some delay, King Gustavus went into the proposed agree-

ment. In his instructions he avoids all mention of religion,

placing the object of the alliance simply in the restoration of

the German estates to their ancient privileges, the removal of.

the imperial troops, and the security of the sea and of commerce.^

An agreement was drawn up in which the king engaged to tole-

rate the Roman catholic worship where he might find it, and in

religious matters, as it is expressed, to act according to the laws

of the empire. This was necessary for the sake of the pope, to

whom notice of it was immediately communicated. Some for-

malities, it is true, still stood in the way of the completion of

the compact ; it was considered to be definitely settled, however,

by summer 1630.^ The papal nuncio in France maintains that

Venice engaged to pay a third part of the subsidies.^ I have

had no means of discovering what ground there was for this asser-

tion, it corresponds at least with the state of circumstances at

the time.

But could one venture indeed to hope that Gustavus Adol-

phus was in fit case alone to break down the preponderance of

the imperial army and to beat it in the field. Nobody trusted

that he could. It seemed desirable above all thin2;s to brins:

1 Tenor niandatoi'um qufc S. R. Maj. Suecia; clenientcr viilt ut consillarius ejus
- - Dn. Camcrarius observare debcat, Upsaliae, IS Dec. 1629.—[Tenor of the

instructions which his royal Majesty of Sweden, in his clemency, desires that his

councillor - - the Lord Chamberlain, should observe, Upsala, ISth December,

1629.] Moser's patriotic Archives, vol. YI. p. 133.*

2 Bagni, 18 Giugno [IStli June] 1630. He quotes the article, which occurs also

in the compact of 6th January, 1631, with a slight difference, as follows: " Si rex

aliquos progressus faciet, in captis aut deditis locis, quantum ad ea quro religionem

spectant, observabit leges imperii."—[If the king make any progress (lit. progresses)

he shall observe the laws of the empire, as for those things that respect religion, in

places taken by or suiTcndcrcd to him.] He shows, also, how that was to be under-

stood. " Le quali leggi " [which laws], he adds, " dicevano dovere intendersi dclla

religione cattolica e della confessione Augustana [they said, were to be understood

of the catholic religion and the Augsburg confession]. So that Calvinism seems to

have remained excluded.

3 Bagni, 16 Luglio [16th July] 1630. " Sopragiunsero " [there were added], it

runs in the extract, " nuove lettere del Bagni coll' aviso ehe alia prefata confedera-

tione fi-a U re di Francia e lo Sueco erasi aggiunta la republica di Venetia, la quale

obligavasi a contribuire per la terza pai^te
"—[fresh letters from Bagni, with advice

that to the foresaid confederacy between the kings of France and Sweden, Venice
had been added, and had come under an obligation to contribute the third part].

* But it must by no means be thought that he had not another and far higher end at heart. His grand purpose
may be learned from the admirable prayer which he offered up on landing on the island of Rugen, and in which he
calls God to witness that he came for the sake of God's honour, and for some comfort and assistance to His afflicted

Church. Tb.
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about in Germany itself some movement that miglit co-operate

with the expedition he was about to undertake.

And here undoubtedly the protestauts might safely be reck-

oned upon. Whatever line of policy might be suggested to

individual princes by a regard for their personal interests or fears,

yet men's minds had become completely overpowered by that

fermentation which penetrates into the depths of common life,

and precedes great storms. I shall mention but one idea that

prevailed at the time. On the edict of restitution coming to be

carried into effect here and there, and the Jesuits Avere already

giving hints that they intended to pay no regard whatever to

the Augsburg peace, the protestants intimated that before they

could carry matters thus far, the utter subversion of the em-

pire of the German nation would take place: "sooner would

they cast off law and manners, and convert Germany again into

its ancient wolds and wildernesses."

But even on the side of the Roman catholics, there were

symptoms of discontent and dissension.

It cannot be told what a commotion was caused among the

clergy by the Jesuits having it in contemplation to possess them-

selves of the restored conventual property. The Jesuits declared

that there were no longer any Benedictines: that they had all

apostatized, and were altogether incapable of entering again into

the lost possessions. On the other hand, their own merits were

brought into question by the opposite side: people would not

hear of conversions having been effected by them : what were

apparently such were said to be the mere effects of compulsion.^

1 Although the true facts of the case ai'e not to bo learned from the violent contro-

versial writings, accusations, and defences that appeai-ed on the subject, yet they
present the points in dispute. " E verissimo," says the papal nuncio, in a letter

written in cipher, " che i padri Gesuiti hanno procurato e procurano col favore

dell'imperatore, che non puo esser raaggiore, di non solo soprastare agli altri reli-

giosi, ma di cscludei-li dove essi v' hanno alcun intercsse o politico o spirituale."

—

[It is most true that the Jesuit fathers have procured and are procuring, with the

emperor's favour, which cannot be greater than it is, not only a place above the

other religious (orders), but the exclusion of these where they have any interest,

either political or secular.] I find, however, that the emperor, devoted as he was
to the Jesuits, was disposed, in 1629, to a simple restitution to the old orders. This
we learn from Peter Lewis Carafl'a, nuncio at Cologne. But already at this criti-

cal moment, the Jesuits had caiTied their point at Rome. There a decree followed

in July 1629 : "che alcuna pai-tc (dei bcni ricuperati) potesse convertii-si in erc-

zioni di seminarj, di alunnati, di scuole e di coUegj tanto do' padri Gesuiti, quali in

gran parte furono motori dell'editto di Cesare, come di altri religiosi :"— [that any
part (of the recovered property) may be converted into the erection of seminaries,

of academies, of schools, and colleges, as well of the Jesuit fathers, who in a great
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Ere the church property had as yet been restored, they intro-

duced among the religious orders dissensions and brawling about

the claims to its possession, and about the right of collation be-

tween the emperor and the pope.

But to these misunderstandings on religious matters there

were added secular ones of a still more extensive nature. The

imperial soldiers were felt to be an intolerable burthen; in their

marches they exhausted both the country and the people; while

the soldier maltreated the burghers and peasantry, the comman-

der in chief used the princes no better; Wallenstein allowed

himself to use the most insolent language. Even the emperor''s

old allies, the heads of the league, and above all ISIaximilian of

Bavaria, were discontented with the present and anxious about

the future.

Such was the state of things when Ferdinand, in order to

have his son elected king of the Romans, assembled the Roman
catholic electors at Ratisbou in the summer of 1630. All other

concerns of public importance could not fail on this occasion to

come under discussion.

The emperor clearly saw that he must make some concessions.

It was his intention to do so in the affairs of Germany; ho

showed a disposition to suspend the edict of restitution with

respect to tlie territories of Brandenburg and the electorate of

Saxony, to compromise matters as respected the Palatinate and

Mecklenburg, and again to conciliate Sweden, negotiations for

which were already set on foot, and meanwhile he proposed to

direct his main force against Italy, to bring the Mantuan war to

an end, and to compel the pope to acknowledge his ecclesiastical

pretensions.^

measxire -were promoters of the edict of the emperor, as of other religious ordei-s.]

The Jesuit schools would have been diflused over all the north of Germany.
1 Dispaccio Pallotta, 2 Ag. 1630, gives among the points that come iinder con-

sultation : " 1° se si dovcva sospendere o tirare avanti I'editto della ricuperatione

de' beni eccl"; 2"se havendosi da procederc avanti, si avcssc da sospendere quanto a
quelli che erano negli stati deU' elettori di Sassonia e di Brandenburgo : ed inclin-

avasi a sospenderlo ; 3o quanto ai beneficli e beni eccP' che si erano ricuperati, pre-

tendevasi che alii imperatori spettassc la nominazione - - 6° trattavasi tli restituire

il ducato di Mechelburgh agll antichi padroni, siccome il palatinato almeno inferi-

oi-e al palatino, con perpetuo pregiuditio della religione cattolica, come era seguito

eon Danimarca."—[1. Whether they should suspend or proceed with the edict for

the recovery of ecclesiastical property ; 2. Supposing that they were to proceed
with it, whether they should suspend it as far as i-cspected that which lay in the
states of the electors of Saxony and Brandenburg : and there was an inclination to

suspend it ; 3. As for the benefices and church estates that were recovered, it was

II. T
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He might believe, that as he had to do with German princes,

he could eftect most by compliancy in German affairs. Never-

theless the state of things was not so simple as he supposed.

The Italian French opposition had already found its way

among the Roman catholic electoral princes, and was endeavour-

ing to make use of the discontented among them for its own pur-

First, there appeared in Ratisbon the papal nuncio Rocci, and

it may well be supposed that he would turn every thing to ac-

count in thwarting the execution of the emperor's Italian and

antipapal designs.

The pope had instructed him to put himself before all things

on a friendly footing with the electoral prince of Bavaria, and in

a short time he mentions that this friendly footing was kept a

profound secret;^ he brought the Roman catholic electors to

unite in a declaration that in all church affairs they would con-

tinue to act along with him, and in particular would preserve

entire the jurisdiction and the reverence due to the papal see.

But in order to give a decisive turn to the affair, there came

to his assistance Richelieu's trusty friend, father Joseph. Never

certainly was the thorough craftiness of this Capuchin friar more

busily exercised, more efficient, or to those who were privy to it,

more manifest than on this occasion. M. St. Leon who accom-

panied him to Ratisbon, and gave his name to the embassy, said

of him, "the friar indeed has no soul, but instead of it he has a

shallow wit and jocose humour, in which all who treat with him

must join."

Now by means of these agents that Italian French opposition

to the emperor made his very German allies in a short time fully

its own. Nothing was done towards restoring peace between the

empire and Sweden, or for the quieting of the protestants; the

pope never could have approved of the suspension of the edict of

restitution. On the other hand the electoral princes pressed for

aUedged that the nominations belonged to the emperor - - C. There was a discussion

about restoring the dukedom of Mcdclcnburg to the old jirojirietors as well as the

palatinate, at least the lower, to the palatine, witli perpetual prejudice of the Roman
catholic religion, as was done with regard to Denmark.]

1 Dispaccio Rocci 9 Sett. 1630. "E questa conispoiidenza riusci molto fruttu-

osa, perche Baviera di buon cuore operu ehe in quel eonvcnto non si tratt6 dcllo

operation! sopra mentovate."—[And this mutual understanding proved most advan-

tageous, for Bavaria heartily endeavoured to prevent the proceedings above men-
tioned from being treated of in that convention.]
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the restoration of peace in Italy, and called for the dismissal of

the imperial commander in chief, who assumed all the airs of an

absolute dictator.

And so powerful was this influence, so skilfully was it made

to bear, that the potent emperor, in the zenith of his might,

yielded without resistance, and unconditionally.

While the negotiations were in progress at Ratisbon, his troops

had taken Mantua ; he could consider himself as master of Italy,

and yet at that very moment he consented to cede Mantua to

Nevers, under condition of the empty formality of his asking

pardon. But perhaps the other demand was still more signifi-

cant. The Grerman princes, France, and the pope were one and

all threatened by the commander in chief, with whom personally

the success of the imperial arms was associated ! We cannot

wonder if they hated him and wanted to be rid of him. The

emperor, for the sake of peace, gave him up.

At the moment when he might have lorded it over Italy, he

allowed that prize to slip from his grasp ! At the moment of

his being attacked by the most formidable, and, in the conduct

of a war, the ablest foe in Germany, he discarded the only gene-

ral capable of defending him. Never did policy and negotiation

produce greiiter consequences.

SWEDISH WAR. POSITION OF TITE POPE.

And now was the first real beginning of the war. Gustavus

Adolphus, it cannot be denied, opened it under the most favour-

able auspices. For had not the imperial army been assembled

in the name of Wallenstein, and was it not devoted and beholden

to him personally? The emperor even dismissed a part of it; he

subjected the requisitions made by the generals which had form-

erly been left to their discretion, to an abatement prescribed by
the circles of the empire.^ It must be allowed that in dismissing

the general, the emperor at the same time ruined his army, de-

prived it of its moral force, Torquato Conti, an Italian, who had

previously been in the papal service, was to lead it against the

enemy who had now recovered heart and was full of ardour. It

1 Adlzveitter III. XV. 48 :
" Caisar statuit ne in postenim stipendia pro tribuno-

rum arbitrio, sed ex circulonim prjescripta moderatione penderentur."—[They de-
creed that in future the pay should not depend on tlie caprice of the officers, but on
the moderation prescribed by the circles.]
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was in the nature of things that this command met with no suc-

cess. The new imperial army showed itself to be no longer what

the old had been; nothing was to be seen but indecision, agita-

tion, alarm, and loss; Gustavus Adolphus drove it fairly off the

field, and established himself on the lower Oder.

It was thought at first in Upper Germany that this was of

little consequence to the rest of the empire; Tilly, meanwhile,

was going on very deliberately with his operations on the Elbe.

His finally taking Magdeburg was thought by the pope a great

victory, and the brightest hopes were founded on it. A com-

missioner was forthwith appointed at Tilly's suggestion, " for

the purpose of arranging the concerns of the archbishopric ac-

cording to the laws of the catholic church."

But it was just this that had the effect of attaching all the

protestant princes that had as yet been undecided, to Gustavus

Adolphus, and while Tilly sought to prevent such a result, of

leading them to enter into an hostility with the league which

no longer permitted a distinction to be made between the leagu-

ist and the imperial populations.'' The battle of Leipsic fol-

lowed; Tilly was knocked on the head, and the protestant troops

poured themselves over the leaguist as well as the imperial ter-

ritories; Wiirzburg and Bamberg fell into the hands of the

king, and the protestants of the remote north encountered on the

Rhine those old champions of Roman Catholicism, the troops of

Spain; there, near Oppenheim, we see their skulls mingled to-

gether; Maintz was taken; all the oppressed princes attached

themselves to the king; the banished count palatine appeared in

his camp.

It now followed as a necessary consequence, that an enterprise

which had been called forth and approved by the Roman catho-

lic opposition, from political views, could not fail to turn out for

the advantage of protestantism. The overpowered and oppressed

party again saw itself at one stroke victorious. It is true, the

king granted his protection in general to the Roman catholics,

as he was bound to do by his engagements to his allies; but yet

_
1 It could not have been the mere taking of Magdeburg that excited this profound

disgust, but the un])arallclcd atrocities with which it was followed, and tlio cold-
blooded cruelty of the imperial general. IILstoi-y records that 20,000 persons of
both sexes and all ages were destroyed, the city burned dowm, and women of all

ranks driven into the woods and made the victims of tlie brutal passions of the sol-
diers, while the general remained perfectly indifl'erent to all remonstrance. To.
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lie declared withal that he came to deliver his co-religionists from

oppression of conscience;^ he took the evangelical ministers who

lived under Roman catliolic governments, for example in Erfurt,

into his special safeguard; he likewise permitted people every-

where to profess the Augsburg confession, the banished pastors

returned to the palatinate, and along with the victorious army

Lutheran preachers traversed the empire anew.

Thus strangely complicated was the policy of Urban VIII.

In so far as the king attacked and overcame the power of Aus-

tria, he was the natural ally of the pope; equally in Italian

affairs did he show himself so; under the influence of the losses

sustained in Germany, the emperor, in 1631, complied in the

jNIantuan aifair with conditions still more unfavourable than those

of the year before at Ratisbon. Nay, there even existed indirect,

if not direct, ties between the papal see and the protestant

powers, now advancing again in full career of victory. " I speak

of this on good grounds," says Alvise Contarini, who had been

at the French and afterwards at the Roman court, "I was pre-

sent at all the negotiations; the pope"'s nuncios uniformly

favoured Richelieu's enterprises, both as respected his keep-

ing his place, and in so far as he endeavoured to ally Bavaria

and the League with France; as far as respected his alliance

with Holland and the protestant powers in general, they held

their peace, in order that they might not say that they approved

of it. Other popes would probably have made this a matter of

conscience; the nuncios of Urban VIII. thereby obtained in-

creased respect and personal advantages.""

Loud and bitter were the complaints of the emperor; "first

had the Roman court prevailed on him to issue the edict of res-

titution, and now it abandoned him in the war which it bad

occasioned; the pope had thwarted the election of his son as king

of the Romans ; he instigated the electoral prince of Bavaria, by

what he advised and what he did, to follow a separate line of

policy and to ally himself with France; that it was idle to apply

to Urban for assistance, such as former popes had so often

afforded in money or troops; he even refused to condemn the

1 Letter of the king to the towii of Schwehifurt in Chemnitz : Schweclischer

Krieg Th. I. p. 231.

3 Al. Contarini : Relatione di Roma, 1635.
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alliance of the French with heretics, or to declare this to he a

religious war."^ In 1632 we find the imperial ambassadors at

Kome reiterating before all things the last request; still, said

they, might the declaration of his Holiness produce the utmost

effect; still it may not be altogether so impossible to expel the

kin<r of Sweden; he had not above 30,000 men.

To this the pope replied, with more learning than warmth of

sympathy; "with thirty thousand men Alexander conquered the

world."

He persisted that it was no religious war; that it related to

political matters only; that, besides, the papal exchequer was

exhausted ; he could do nothing.

The members of the Curia and the inhabitants of Rome were

amazed. In the midst of the flames that burst from Roman

catholic churches and monasteries, thus they expressed them-

selves, "the pope stands cold and motionless as ice. The king

of Sweden has more zeal for Lutheranism than the holy Father

has for the only saving catholic faith."

Once more the Spaniards proceeded to make a protest. As

Olivarez had done to Sixtus V., Cardinal Borgia now appeared

before Urban VIII. solemnly to protest against the conduct of

his Holiness. There followed perhaps a still more violent scene

'than before. While the pope fell into a boiling rage and inter-

rupted the ambassador, the cardinals that were present, took part

with the one or the other side. The ambassador had to be con-

tent with giving in his protest in writing.^ But with this the

zealous religious party was not satisfied; there was soon mooted,

1 Aluise Contarini : " Gli Alemanni si pretendono delusi dal papa, perclie dopo

aver egli reiteratamente persuaso I'imperatore di vipetere dagli eretici i beni eccle-

siastici d'Alemagna ch' erano in loro mani, origine di tante guerre, resistesse S. S*"

poi alle reiterate spedizioni di card" e d'amb"-' nelle assistenze di danaro, nel mandar
gento e bandiere con I'esempio de' precessori, nel piiblicar la guerra di religione,

nell' impedire colle scomuniche gli appoggi ai medesinii lieretici della Francia : anzi

nel medesimo tempo ritardata I'elettione del re de' Roniani, confortato il duca di

Baviera con la lega cattolica all' unione di Francia, assistendo lo medesimo di danari

e di consiglio per sostenersi in corpo separate. II papa si lagna d'esser tenuto ere-

tico et amatore di buoni progTessi de' protestanti, come tal volta in effetto non li

ebbe discari."—[Translated in the text excepting the last sentence ; The pope is

grieved at being accounted heretical, and a lover of the successful proceedings of

the protestants, and often, indeed, in point of fact they are not disagreeable to him.]

3 " Nella quale," says Cardinal Cecchini in his autobiography, "concludeva che

tutti li danni che per le presenti turbolenze erano pervenire aUa christianita, sarano

stati attribuiti alia negligenza del papa."—[In wliich I concluded that all the mis-

chiefs which were to happen to Chi-istendom through these troubles will be attri-

buted to the negligence of the pope.]
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particularly at the instigation of the former cardinal nephew

Ludovisio, the idea of calling a council in opposition to the pope.^

But what a fire would this have kindled ! Affairs already

took a turn which left no doubt as to their real character, and

which could not fail to give a difterent tone to the papal policy.

Urban VIII. flattered himself for some time, that the king

would conclude a neutrality with Bavaria and restore to their

territories the spiritual princes that had fled. But every attempt

to reconcile interests so diametrically opposed to each other,

proved all too soon an utter failure. The Swedish arms rolled

onwards to Bavaria; Tilly fell; Miinichwas taken; Duke Bern-

hard pushed on to the Tyrol.

Upon this there was no longer room to doubt what the pope

and lloman Catholicism had to expect from the Swedes. How
completely had the state of things been altered in a moment.

As there had even been hopes entertained of making the protes-

tant sees in the north of Germany again lloman catholic, so now

there was revived in the king the plan of converting the sees of

southern Germany that were now in his hand, into secular prin-

cipalities. He talked already of his dukedom of Frauconia; he

showed some intention of establishing his royal court at Augs-

burg.

Two years before this the pope had to dread the arrival of the

Austrians in Italy ; he was threatened with an attack on Rome.

The Swedes now appeared on the frontiers of Italy; with the

name of king of the Swedes and Goths, as Gustavus Adolphus

called himself, recollections were associated which were now re-

vived on both sides.^

RESTORATION OP THE BALAXCE BETWEEN THE TWO RELIGIOUS PROFESSIONS.

And now I shall not relate the story of the struggle which for

the space of sixteen years extended over Germany. Enough, if

we have apprehended how that powerful advance of Roman
1 Al. Contariiii speaks of " oreccliio che si prestava in Spagna alle praticlie di

Ludovisio per un coucilio."—[tlie ear tliat was given in Spain to tlie evil designs

of Ludovisio for a council.]

2 Nevertheless Al. Contariui affirms : " L' opinione vive tuttavia che a S. S** sia

dispiaciuta la morte del re di Suezia e che piii goda o per dir meglio manco tema i

progressi de' protestanti che dcgli Austriaci."—[The opinion constantly pi-cvailed

that the death of the king of Sweden would be displeasing to his Holiness, and that

he liked better or, to speak more correctly, he dreaded less the successes- of the pro-

testants than of the Austrians.]
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Catholicism, wliicli had contemplated taking possession of our

fatherland for ever, just as it was making preparations for extir-

pating the protestant opinions at their source, was checked in its

career and experienced a triumphant resistance. It may he said

in general, that Eoman Catholicism, considered as a unity, could

not bear its own triumph. The head of the church thought him-

self compelled, for political reasons, to oppose the powers that

had done most to contend for his spiritual authority, and to en-

large it. Eoman catholics, in accord with the pope, called up

the still unsuppressed energies of protestantism, and cleared the

way for their being exercised.

Schemes of such magnitude as those cherished by Gustavus

Adolphus, when at the acme of his power, could not, indeed, be

accomplished after the premature death of that prince, not cer-

tainly on that account, for the successes of protestantism were in

no wise to be ascribed to its own power alone. Roman catholic-

ism, however, was incapable, even when it had summoned up

its energies better, when Bavaria had re-attached itself to the

emperor, and when even Urban VIII. paid subsidies anew, of ever

again overpowering protestantism.

People soon came to be convinced of this, at least in Germany.

The peace of Prague already rested on such an assumption. The

emperor allowed his edict of restitution to drop ; the electoral

prince of Saxony and the states that concurred with him, aban-

doned the idea of the restoration of protestantism in the (eraper-

or"'s) hereditary dominions.

It is true that Pope Urban opposed all that might be con-

cluded to the prejudice of the edict of restitution, and in the

emperor's ecclesiastical council he had the Jesuits on his side,

and particularly Father Lamormain, who, accordingly, was often

enough commended for this as a worthy confessor, as a man
beyond the influence of all worldly considerations;^ but he was

opposed by the majority, consisting of the Capuchins Quiroga

and Valerian, and Cardinals Dietrichstein and Pafmany; these

maintained, were the Roman catholic religion kept up in its

1 Lettera del card' Barbcrino al nuntio Ban;lione, 17 Marzo 1G35 :
" cssendo azione

da generoso Christiano e degno confessore di un j)io imperatore, cio die cgli ha fatto

riniirando piu il cielo die il mondo."—[Letter from Cardinal Barberino to the nun-
cio Baglionc, 17th March 1G35 : being the work of a genei-ous Christian and wortliy

confessor of a pious emperor, that which he has done liaving more respect for heaven
than for the world.]
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purity, in the hereditary dominions, liberty of conscience might

bo granted in the empire. The peace of Prague was proclaimed

in all the pulpits at Vienna; the Capuchins gloried in the share

they had had in this "honourable and holy" work, and appointed

special solemnities to be observed on account of it; hardly could

the nuncio prevent a Te Deum from being sung.^

While Urban VIII. although he had practically contributed

so much to the entire failure of the schemes of Roman Catholi-

cism, nevertheless iu theory would relinquish no claim to which

he pretended, all that he effected was that the popedom took up

a position beyond the sphere of the world's living and real inter-

ests. Nothing shows this more manifestly than the instructions

he transmitted to his legate Ginetti at Cologne, on the first at-

tempt being made to effect a general pacification in 1636. In

these the hands of the ambassador were quite tied up, in regard

to all the important points that bore absolutely, and throughout,

on the questions to be settled. One of the most pressing neces-

sities, for example, was the restoration of the palatinate. Not

the less on that account was the legate instructed to oppose the

1 From Bajjlioni's coiTOspondencc wlilcli is excerpted in Nicolctti's CUi volume,

for example, Htli April 1035. " Dissc un gionio il conte di Ognatc clie assoliita-

inciitc il re di Spagna non ha\Tebbc dato ajuto alcuno airimperatore sc non in caao

che seguisse la pace con Sassonia: di clie maravigliandosi il nunzio dissc chela picta

del re cattolico richiedeva che si cimiulassero gli ajuti non seguendo detta pace, la

quale dovcva piuttosto disturbai-si trattandosi con eretici, ed applicare I'animo alia

])ace universale coi principi cattolici. Fulli risposto che ci5 seguirebbe quando la

guerra si fosse fatta per la salute delle animc c non per la ricuperazione de' bcni

ecclesiastici, ed il padre Quiroga soggiunse al nunzio che I'imperatore era state gab-

bato da quelli che I'havevano persuaso a fare I'cditto dclla ricuperazione dc' beni

ecclesiastici, volendo intendere de' Gesuiti, e che tutto erasi fatto per interesse pro-

prio : ma avondo il nunzio risposto clie la persuasione era stata interposta con buona
intenzione, il padre Quiroga si accesse in maniera che proruppe in termini csorbi-

tanti, sicche al nunzio i'u difficile il ripigliarlo perclie maggionucnte non eccedesse.

Ma Ognate pass6 piil oltre, dicondo che I'imperatore non poteva in conto alcuno

ritirarsi dalla pace con Sassonia per la neccssita in cui trovavasi, non potcndo rcsis-

tere a tanti nemici, c che non era obbligato a rimetteni I'havere de' suoi stati here-

ditarj ma solamente quelli dell' imporio, che ei-ano tenuissimi, e che non compliva

di tirare avanti con pericolo di perdere gli uni e gU altri."—[Count Ognatc said one
day that absolutely the king of Spain had not given any aid to the emperor, unless

in the event of the peace with Saxony following : at wliieh the nuncio marvelling,

said that the piety of the catholic king required that the aids should be multiplied

in the event of that jjcace not following, wliich (piety) ought rather to disturb itself

iu negotiating with heretics, and to apply the mind to universal peace with the

Roman catholic princes. Fulli replied that that would follow had the war been

waged for the salvation of souls, and not for the recovery of church property, and
Father Quiroga replied to the nuncio that the emperor had been deceived by those

who had persuaded him to issue the edict for the recovei-y of church property, mean-
ing it to be understootl of the Jesuits, and that all had been done from a regard to

their own interests ; but the nuncio having rejoined that the persuasion had been

interposed with a good intention. Father Quiroga got so angiy as to break out

IT. U
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restitution of the palatinate to any not catholic prince.^ What
liad already been found manifestly unavoidable at Prague,

namely, the making of some concessions to the protestants with

respect to ecclesiastical property, was subsequently still more so

;

notwithstanding which the legate was exhorted to be specially

zealous in seeing to nothing being conceded in respect to eccle-

siastical property, that might prove to the advantage of protes-

tants. But the pope would not even approve of the concluding

of a peace with the protestant powers. The legate was not to

give it his support, if the Dutch were to be included in the paci-

fication ; he was to set his face against every transference to the

Swedes, all that was talked of at the time was only a harbour

;

"the divine compassion would soon find means for removing that

nation out of Germany."

The Roman see could not, consistently with common sense,

cherish the hope any longer of overpowering the protestants;

still it is of great significancy that, although against its will, yet

through its obstinate maintenance of impracticable pretensions,

it made itself incapable of exercising any real influence on tho

relation between the faithful of its own communion and the pro-

testants.

It is true that the Roman see despatched still more ambassa-

dors to the congress met for peace. Ginetti was followed by

Machiavelli, Rosetti, and Chigi. Ginetti, it is said, was very

penurious, and thereby impaired his efficiency; Machiavelli was

only, properly speaking, to obtain rank, by going, so as to capa-

citate him for occupying a higher position ; Rosetti was not suited

to the French; thus has the insignificance of their influence

been explained ;^ the truth is, that the affair itself, the position

the pope had assumed, made any effective interposition on the

part of the nuncios impossible. Chigi was fitted for his task

and well liked, yet he efi"ected nothing. A peace was concluded

before his eyes such as the Roman see had expressly condemned.

into most violent language, so that it was difficult for the nuncio to reprove him, to

the end that he might not exceed still more. But Ognate went further, saying that

the emperor could not on any account withdraw from the peace with Saxony, from

the necessity in which he found himself, being unable to stand out against so many
foes, and that ho was not obliged to send here the wealth of his hereditary cstatos,

but only of those of the empire, which were very small, and that it was not meet

that he should go on at the risk of losing both the one and the other.]

1 Siri: Mercurio 11. p. 987.
2 Pallavicini: Vita di papa Alcssamh-o VII. MS.
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The elector palatine, in fact all the expelled princes, were restored.

Matters fell far short of allowing the determinations of the edict

of restitution to be thought of. Many sees were immediately

secularized and abandoned to the protestants. Spain resolved

at last to recognize the independence of the Dutch, those rebels

against pope and king. The Swedes retained an important por-

tion of the empire. The Curia could not even approve of the

peace between the emperor and France, because it comprised sti-

pulations with respect to Metz, Toul, and Verdun, by which its

rights were weakened. The popedom found itself under the

lamentable necessity of protesting, and desired at least to give

expression to those principles to Avhich it had found it impossible

to give effect. But this had been already anticipated. The reli-

gious determinations of the peace of Westphalia were opened

with the declaration, that in these no regard was to be paid to

opposition from any one, be he who he might, whether belong-

ing to laity or clergy.^

By the peace, that great suit at law between protestants and

Boman catholics was at last brought to a decision, though very

differently from what had been attempted in the edict of resti-

tution. The Boman catholics, if we arc to assume 1624 as the

normal year, to which things should have been brought back,

preserved great acquisitions ; on the other hand, the protestant

side obtained that indispensable parity which had been so long

withheld from them. According to that principle all the mutual

bearings in the empire were regulated.

How vain, besides, was it to think any longer at that time of

enterprises, such as had been ventured on and had succeeded at

an earlier period.

JNIuch rather did the results of the German contest re-act im-

mediately on the neighbouring countries.

Although the emperor had been enabled to uphold Boman
Catholicism, in all its integrity, in his hereditary dominions, yet

he had to make concessions to the protestants in Hungary; in

164:5 he found himself constrained to restore to them no incon-

siderable number of churches.

And now that Sweden had risen to a position of universal con-

sequence, could Poland ever think of renewing its old claims to

1 Osnabi-lickisclaer Fricdenschluss V. Articiil. ^ 1.
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that country? Wladislaw IV. even gave up his father''s zeal

for conversions, and became a merciful king to the dissenters.

In France itself, Richelieu showed favour to the Huguenots

after they had been deprived of their political independence. But

he gave a far more effective support to the protestant principle

in shaking to its foundation that leading Roman catholic power,

the Spanish monarchy, by carrying on a war against it, in which

it had to struggle for its very existence. This quarrel (between

Spain and France) was the only one that the pope could have

composed without the smallest scruple. But while all others

were actually set at rest, this remained undetermined, and per-

petually distracted the interior of the Roman catholic world.

The Dutch had participated most successfully in the war

against Spain, down to the peace of Westphalia. It was the

golden age of their power and opulence. But while they obtained

the preponderance in the east, they at the same time powerfully

checked the progress of the Roman catholic missions there.

In England alone did Roman Catholicism, or at least some-

thing analagous to it in its outward forms, seem at times as if it

would gain admission into the country. We find envoys from

the English court at Rome and papal agents in England; the

queen, who enjoyed at Rome a kind of official recognition,^ exer-

cised an influence over her husband which seemed likely to ex-

tend even to religion ; and already there were approaches made

to Rome in various ceremonies. Nevertheless even hei-e the

reverse of this followed. Charles I. scarcely ever departed in

heart from the protestant system of doctrine, but even the slight-

est approaches he made to the Roman catholic ritual proved his

ruin. It seemed as if the violent excitement Avhich had pro-

duced such long-continued, universal, and uniutermitted attacks,

in the protestant world in general, had concentrated itself in the

English puritans. Ireland tried in vain to shake off their domin-

1 Nani : Relatione di Roma 1640 :
" Con la regina d'lngliilten-a passa commu-

nicatione de' niinistri con officii e donativi di cortcsia, e si concede a qiiclla M** no-

minatione di cardinali a pare degli altri re." Spada : Relatione della nuii/.iatura di

Fraacia 1G41 : "II S'' conte Rossetti, residente in quel regno, bene corrisponde ncU'

ossequio gli ordini del S"^ card' Barborini protettore tutti pieni dell' ardore e zelo di

S. Em^a."—[Nani : Repoi't from Rome in lOiO : Communications pass between the

ministers and tlie Queen of England, together with civilities and presents, and the

nomination of cardinals is conceded to her majesty the same as to other monarchs.

Spada : Report of the nuncioship from France, 1641 : The count Rosctti, residing in

that kingdom, well agrees, by liis assiduous compliance, with tlio orders of Lord

cardinal Barberini protector, orders full of the ardour and zeal of his cmiuency.]
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ion, and to organize itself as a Roman catholic country; its sub-

jection only became the more severe. In the aristocracy and the

commons of England there was matured a secular power, the rise

of which forms a marked feature in the returning prosperity of

protestantism in Europe at large.

Thus, however, there now came to be laid on Roman Catholi-

cism, limitations which can never be removed. It has had settled

boundaries appointed to it, and never more can it seriously con-

template a conquest of the world such as it once proposed to

itself.

Nay, the spiritual development itself has taken a direction

which renders this impossible.

We behold those impulses which jeoparded the higher unity,

obtain the preponderance; the religious element repressed, and

political views governing the v.'orld.

For the protestants did not owe to themselves their deliver-

ance. It was mainly a schism in the bosom of Roman Catholi-

cism, by means of which they succeeded in re-establishing them-

selves. In 1631 we find the two great Roman catholic powers

in league with the protestants, France openly, Spain covertly at

least. It is certain that the Spaniards at that time had entered

into an understanding with the French Huguenots.

But just as little did the protestants keep together. Not that

the Lutherans and the Reformed only contended with each other;

that was always the case; but the different bodies of the Re-

formed, although beyond all doubt they had a common cause to

fight for, went forth to attack each other in this war. The mari-

time power of the French Huguenots was eventually broken up,

only through the support which their fellow-religionists and old

allies had resolved to aflbrd to the French crown.

Even the supreme head of Roman Catholicism, who had taken

the lead hitherto against the protestants, the pope at Rome, put

at last these highest interests of ecclesiastical government aside

;

he became a party to an attack on those who had most zealously

urged on the re-establishment of Roman Catholicism; he pursued

a course which was dictated by a mere regard for secidar sover-

eignty. He went back to the policy that had been abandoned

ever since the time of Paul III. It will be remembered that
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protestantism was promoted by nothing so much in the former

half of the 16th century, as by the political struggles of the

popes. It was just these to which, humanly speaking, protes-

tantism was now indebted for its deliverance, for its preservation.

But this example must necessarily have had an effect on the

remaining powers. German Austria, which had so long unwa-

veringly retained its orthodoxy, at last adopted the same policy;

the position it assumed after the peace of Westphalia, was based

on its intimate alliance with the most of Germany, with England,

and with Holland.

If we inquire into the remoter causes of this phenomenon, we

should be in the wrong did we seek them in a depression and

arrest of spiritual impulses; I conceive that Ave must look else-

where for the meaning and significancy of this event.

For once had the great spiritual contest completed its opera-

tion in men's minds.

In the primitive times Christianity was more a matter of im-

plicit surrender, of simple acceptation, of a faith unaflected by

doubts ; now it had become a matter of conviction, and of con-

scious acquiescence. It is of great consequence that a man should

have to choose between different creeds; that he can reject, apos-

tatize, pass fi'om the one to the other. The man himself is laid

claim to, his unfettered self-determination is challenged.' Hence

it followed that Christian ideas penetrated still more deeply and

fully into all life and thought.

Then to this there was added another important element.

It is very true that the increase of internal antagonisms dis-

turbed the unity of the collective whole; but, if we do not de-

ceive ourselves, it is still another law of life, and at the same

time a more exalted and a greater development, which was thus

prepared amid the urgency of the general strife ; religion came to

be embraced by the nations according to one or other of the

various modifications that had taken place in its dogmatic struc-

ture ; religious doctrine had become fused in one mass with feel-

ings of nationality, as if it were a common property, an attribute

of the government or of the people. It had been gained by arms,

maintained amidst infinite dangers, and became part of their

flesh and blood.

Hence it has arisen that states on both sides formed an cede-
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siastical and a political individuality; already, on the Eonian

catholic side, according to the measure of their devotedness to

the see of Rome, and the toleration or exclusion of all who were

not Roman catholics; but still more perhaps on the side of the

protestants, where deviations from the symbolical books that were

sworn to, the mingling of the Lutheran and the Reformed creeds,

and the greater or less considerable approach to the episcopal

constitution, form the groundworks of so many manifest ditier-

ences. In every country the first question is. What is the domi-

nant religion? Christianity appears under manifold forms. How-
ever great the contrasts these present, no one part can dispute

with another the fact of it likewise having the foundation of the

faith. Much rather are these various forms guaranteed by

means of compacts and pacifications in which all participate, and

which are as it were the fundamental laws of one commonwealth.

The idea can never more be entertained of elevating one or other

confession to universal dominion. All now depends on this, how

each particular state and nation shall best be enabled to devclope

its energies, while proceeding upon its own political religious

principles. On that now reposes the future destiny of the

world.
^

1 The author speaks as if the Author of all good, and the Source of all truth, bad
given the sanction of his authority to the political religious principles, alike of those

nations who adhere most closely to Divine Revelation, and of those who most widely

depart from that standard ; as if Italy and Spain had to seek their happiness only in

the development of their energies on papal principles, instead of exchanging these

for the protestant principle of implicit deference for the revealed will of God. In

this we need not say how utterly he depaits from eternal truth, and is refuted by
glaring facts. Tn.



BOOK EIGHTH.

THE POPES ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.—LATER EPOCHS.

After the effort made by the popes to renew their secular

empire, and in which, whatever may have been their success for

a time, they failed at last, the position they occupy and the in-

terest we take in them undergo a general change. Our atten-

tion comes to be chiefly drawn to the relations of the princi-

pality, its administration, and its internal development.

As if passing from some lofty mountain where vast and dis-

tant prospects stretched before us, we had entered some valley

which confines and gives narrow limits to the view, so now we

proceed from a survey of those general events in the history of

the world in which the popedom had once more played so im-

portant a part, to the consideration of the particular concerns of

the states of the church.

The states of the church received their first completion in the

time of Urban VIII. Let us begin with that event.

LAPSING OF URBINO AS A FIEF TO THE PAPAL SEE.

The dukedom of Urbino comprehended seven towns and

nearly 300 castles: it possessed a line of coast at once fertile

and convenient for trade, and towards the Apennines a salubri-

ous and pleasant hill country.

The dukes of Urbino, like those of Ferrara, atti*acted notice

sometimes by feats of arms, sometimes by literary efforts, some-
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times by the liberal and splendid hospitality of tlieir^ court.

Guidubaldo II. formed four court establishments in 1570: be-

sides his own, there was one specially for his consort, and another

for the princes and princesses. All four were brilliant, eagerly

visited by the native nobility, and open to foreigners.^ Accord-

ing to ancient manners, every stranger was hospitably received

in the palace. The revenues of the country never could have

sufficed for so much expense: they amounted, even when the

corn-trade of Sinigaglia was thriving, to no more than about

100,000 scudi. But the princes, at least nominally and by

title, were always in foreign military service; the happy posi-

tion of the country in the middle of Italy, had the efiect of

making the neighbouring states emulate each other in securing

their devotedness by favours, by military pay, and subsidies.

It was remarked in the country itself, that the prince brought

more into it than he cost.

It is true that here, as well as everywhere else, attempts were

made to augment the taxes: but these attempts were attended

with so many difficulties, especially in Urbino itself, that at

last, partly from good-will, partly from inability to do better,

the government submitted to take what had been wont to be

given. Law and privilege, too, remained untouched. Under
the safeguard of this family, San ISIarino preserved its inoffen-

sive freedom.^ In short, while everywhere throughout the rest

of Italy the power of the prince became more free, more licen-

tious, and more powerful, here it remained subject to its old re-

straints.

Hence it followed that the inhabitants became extremely

attached to their dynasty; and they were all the more devoted

to it, as their union with the states of the church would have
1 Beraardo Tasso has bestowed a splendid eulogy on them in the 4Yth book of

his Amadigi:

—

Vedete i qiiattro a cui il vecchio Apenniuo
ornera il petto suo di fieri c d'erba- - -

3 Relatione di Lazzai-o Mocenigo ritornato da Guidubaldo duca d'Urbino, 1570.
" Vuole alloggiar tutti li personaggi che passauo per il suo stato, il numcro de' quali
alia fine dell'anno si trova esscr grandissimo."—[Report of I.azarus Mocenigo on
his return from Guidubaldo duke of Urbino, 1670. He \vishes to lodge all person-
ages passing through his stato, the number of whom, by the end of the year, proves
very great.]

3 " Ila humorc d'esscr repul)lica "—[It has the humour of being a republic], says
a Discorso a N. S. Urbano VIII. sopra lo stato d'Urbiuo [a di.scourse to our Lord
Urban VIII. aliout the state of Urliino], by S. Marino. Yet by passing over to
the States of the Church it extended its privileges.

n. X
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led unquestionably to tlic total abolition of all tics of old stand-

ing, of all their ancient franchises.

Hence it became a matter of the utmost importance to

the country that the line of the ducal house should be perpe-

tuated.

Francis Maria, prince of Urbino, resided for some time at the

court of Philip II.''' There it is told of him, he formed a con-

nection with a Spanish lady, in which he was perfectly serious,

and proposed to marry her. But his father Guidubaldo was

quite opposed to the match: he desired above all things to see

in his family a daughter-in-law not inferior to himself in point

of birth. So he compelled his son to return and bestow his

hand on the Ferrarese princess, Lucretia.

They seemed a singularly well-matched couple. The prince

was remarkable for mental and bodily endowments, practised

in feats of arms, and not without some scientific acquirements,

particularly those relating to war; while the princess was

clever, commanding, and agreeable. Men's hopes were san-

guine that the marriage would be sure to give permanency

to the family, and the cities in the principality strove which

should do most honour to the spouses by receiving them with

triumphal arches and beautiful presents.

But it was unfortunate that the prince was just twenty-five,

while the princess, on the other hand, was already about forty

years old. The father had overlooked this in his eagerness to

palliate his refusal to consent to the Spanish match, which,

however, had made no favourable impression at the court of Phi-

lip II., by so exalted, splendid, and rich an alliance. Yet it

turned out worse than he could have supposed. After the death

1 In the Amadigi lie appears still very youthful, and is right quaintly pour-

trayed :

—

Quel piccolo fanciul, che gli occhi alzaudo

par che si specchi nell'avo e nel padre

c I'alta gloria lor quasi pcnsando.

Mocenigo describes him at the time of his marriage. " Giostra leggiadraraentc,

studia et 6 intelligente delle mateniatiche e dclle fortificationi : tanto gagliardi

sono i suoi esercitii—come giuocare alia balla, andare alia caccia a piedi per habi-

tuarsi all'incommodo della guerra—e cosi continui che molti dubitano che gli abbino

col tempo a nuocere."—[He tilts with ease, studies, and has some knowledge of tlie

matliematics and fortification ; his exercises are such only as show a brave spirit

—

such as playing at tennis, going to the chase on foot, to accustom liimself to the

hardships of war—and this so constantly that many fear they may come at last tt>

hurt his health.]
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of Guidobaklo, Lucretia had to return to Ferrara: the idea of

having any posterity was out of the question/

We have remarked already what a decisive influence Lucre-

tia of Este had on the fortunes and on the dissolution of the

dukedom of Ferrara. In the concerns of Urbino, too, we now
find her most inauspiciously implicated. At the very time that

Ferrara was taken possession of, it seemed a matter of certainty

that Urbino also would lapse (to the popedom), and the more, as

in this case there were no agnates to claim the right of succes-

sion.

Nevertheless, once more the face of things was changed. Lu-

cretia died in February 1598, so that Francis Maria was left

at liberty to marry again.

The whole country was in ecstasy on its being understood soon

after, that their worthy lord, who, from year to year hitherto, had

governed mildly and peacefully, and whom they all loved, really

entertained hopes, though now well up in years, that his lineage

would not end with himself. All made vows for the happy

delivery of the new duchess, and when the time came, the nobles

of the country and the magistrates of the towns met in Pesaro,

where the princess was to be confined. At the time of the birth

being expected, the court in front of the palace and the adjacent

streets were filled to overflowing with people. At leng-th the

duke appeared at a window. " God," he called aloud, " God has

given us a sou." The news was received with indescribable

acclamations of joy. The towns built churches and erected

pious institutions in fulfilment of their vows.'*^

But how treacherous are the hopes that are founded on men

!

The prince was remarkably well educated ; he showed signs

of literary talent at least; and the old duke had the happiness

to be able to marry him to a princess of Tuscany, after which

1 Mathio Zane, Relatione del diica d'Urbino, 1574 [Mathio Zane's account of
the duke of Urbino, 15*74], makes Lucretia already " Signora di belJezza manco
che mediocre, ma si tien ben aoconcia : - - si dispcra quasi di poter veder da
questo matriraonio figliuoli." [A ladj' of beauty less than mediocre, but she sets

herself off to advantage : - - she despairs, it woidd seem, of being able to see
cliildren by this marriage.]

2 La devoluzione a S. Chiesa degli stati di Francesco Maria IT. deUa Rovere,
ultimo duca d'Urbino, dcscritta dall' ill°"> S"" Antonio Donati nobile Venetiano.
[The devolution to the Holy Church of the states of Francis Maria II. deUa lloyerc,
last duke of Urbino, desctibcd by the most illustrious Loixl Anthonv Donati, a Ve-
netian nobleman.] (InfF. Politt., also printed already.)
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he withdrew to the peaceful retreat of Oastel-durante, and handed

over the government to his son.

But hardly had the prince become master of his own actions

and of the country, than he became intoxicated with his power.

A taste for theatrical amusements began then for the first time

to prevail in Italy; and the young prince became so much the

more the slave of this passion, from having fallen in love with an

actress. By day he indulged himself like Nero in the gratifi-

cation of driving a chariot ; at night he himself would appear

upon tlie boards: and these were followed by a thousand other

extravagancies. The worthy burgesses looke " sadly at each

other, nor knew they whether to lament or to rejoice when, in

1 023, the prince, after passing a wild and frantic night, was one

morning found dead in bed.

Upon this old Francis Maria had to resume the government

;

full of regret at his now being the last of the Reveres, and his fa-

mily soon about to disappear altogether, but doubly and trebly dis-

heartened from his having to conduct public affairs without any

relish for the task, and to hold out under bitter ill treatment

in transactions with the Roman see.^

At first he had cause to apprehend that the Barberini would

get into their hands the daughter whom his son had left, a child

of a year old. In order to remove her once for all beyond the

reach of their solicitations, he had her betrothed to a prince of

the house of Tuscany, and instantly sent off to that neighbour-

ing country.

But another untoward occurrence immediately took place.

As the emperor, too, laid claim to some part of the territory

of Urbino, Urban VIII., to secure his own claims, insisted on

havin<r a declaration from the duke, to the effect that all he

possessed he held as a fief of the papal see. With this Fran-

cis Maria long refused to comply ; it went against his conscience

to do so; at last, however, he gave such a declaration: "but

he never after that," says our informant, "looked up: ho felt

that what he had done had laid a burden on his soul."

Soon thereafter, he had to consent to the ofiicers who had the

command of his fortresses, taking oaths of fidelity to the pope.

1 P. Contarini: " trovandosi il duca per gli anni e per rindispositione gia cadcntc

prostcrnato et avvilito d'animo."^[the duke finding himself already failing from

years and indisposition, and his mind prostrate and desponding.]
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At last—which, in fact, was the best course he coiikl adopt

—

he handed over the government of the country, without reserve,

to the pope's vice-gerents.

Weary of life, enfeebled by age, bent down with anguish of

heart, after having lived to see all his confidential friends die off,

the duke found his only consolation in religious exercises. lie

died in 1631.

Thaddeus Barberini instantly hastened to the spot to take

possession of the country. The allodial inheritance went to

Florence. The territory of Urbino, too, was organized after

the model of the other districts in the states of the church, and

soon we find the same complaints prevailing there which the

government of the priests used to call forth generally.^

Let us now take a general view of this administration, and

begin with the most important of its elements, that on which

all else is dependent—the finances.

INCREASE OF THE DEBT OF THE STATES OF THE CHURCH.

Although Sixtus V. diminished the expenditure, and amassed

a treasure, yet he at the same time increased tlie revenues and

imposts, and upon the credit of these borrowed a vast amount

of debt.

To curtail expense and to accumulate money was not every

one''s concern. The necessities, also, alike of the church and of

the state, became from year to year more urgent. Recourse was

had at times to the treasure: yet so strict were the conditions

attached to its application, that that could be done only on rare

occasions. Strange to say, it was far more easy to make loans

than to use the money people had lying by them, and most

rashly and recklessly did the popes pursue this course.

It is very remarkable to observe how the relative amounts of

the revenues and of the capital and interest of the debt, stand

in the difierent years for which we possess authentic statements.

In 1587, the revenues amounted to 1,858,456 scudi, the debts

to six millions and a half of scudi. About the half of the re-

1 Aluise Contarini in 1C35 found the inliabitants very much dissatisfied: "Quel
stidditi s'aggravano molto della mutatione, chiamando tirannico il governo de' preti,

i quali altro iutercsse che d'arriclui-si e d'avanzarsi non vi tengono."—[The sub-
jects were much afflicted at the change, charging with tjTanny the government
of the priests, who had no interest at heart there but that of enriching and advanc-
ing themselves.]
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vouues, 715,913 seudi, was set apart for paying tlic interest of

the debt.

In 1592, the revenues had risen to 1,585,520 scudi, the debts

to 12,242,620 scudi. Ah-eady had the debt increased in a much

greater ratio than the revenues had done; 1,088,600 scudi,

that is, about two-thirds of the receipts was set apart for the

interest of the debt in offices and luoghi di monte.''"

This proportion had ah'eady become so hazardous that it must

have given rise to serious apprehensions, People would wil-

lingly have proceeded at once to lower the rate of interest: a

proposal was made to take a million out of the castle, with which

to pay back their capital to such of the fundholders as should

oppose a reduction of the interest. The net income would thus

have been materially augmented. Nevertheless, the bull of

Sixtus v., and the anxiety felt lest there should be any waste-

ful expenditure of the treasure, prevented measures of this kind

being taken, and people were compelled to keep to the course on

which they once had entered.

It may be thought, perhaps, that the acquisition of so produc-

tive a country as the dukedom of Ferrara would have secured

a special alleviation; yet this was not the case.

Already, in 1599, the interests had crept up to near three-

fourths of the total income of the state.

But in 1605, at the commencement of the administration of

Paul v., only 70,000 scudi of the sums paid into the exchequer

remained unappropriated to the payment of interest.^ Cardinal

du Perron assures us that the pope could not live for half a year

on his regular income, although the disbursements at the palace

were very moderate.

So much the less did it become possible to avoid the accumu-

lation of debt upon debt. We see from authentic statements,

1 Detailed account of the papal finances for the first year of the pontificate of

Clement VIII., without any particular title. Bibliot. Barb. No. ICDO, on eighty

leaves.

a Per soUevare la camera apostolica discorso di M. Malvasia, 1G06. " Gli uite-

rcssi che hoggi paga la sede apostolica assorbono quasi tutte I'entrate, di nianiera

die si vive in continua angustia e difiicolta di provedere alle spese ordinarie e neces-

sai-ie, e venendo occasione di qualche sjiesa straordinaria non ci e dovo voltarsi."

—

[Discourse of M. Malvasia for the alleviation of the apostolic exchequer. The in-

terests now paid by the apostolic sec absorb, it may be said, all the receipts, in such
wise that people live in continual straits and difficulty of providing for ordinary ex-

penses and necessaries, and on the occasion of any extraordinary expense, they know
not where to turn to.]
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how regularly Paul V. had recourse to this measure: in No-

vember, 1607; twice in January, 1608; in March, June, and

July, 1608; twice in September of that year, and so on through

all the years of his government. The loans were not large, ac-

cording to our ideas; the petty necessities of the government,

as they occurred, were met by establishing and selling new luoghi

di monte to a larger or smaller amount. They were secured

sometimes on the customs at Ancona, sometimes on the dogana

of Rome, or of one of the provinces, sometimes on an enhance-

ment of the price of salt, sometimes on the post-office revenue.

They increased gradually, yet grievously. Paul V. alone funded

above two millions of debt in luoghi di monte.^

But this would have been found impossible, had not a circum-

stance of a peculiar kind come in aid of that pope.

Power always attracts money. As long as the Spanish mo-

narchy was pursuing its career of rapid aggrandizement, and

made its influence felt all over the world, the Genoese, who were

at that time the richest capitalists, invested their money in the

royal loans, and went on doing so without minding the violent re-

ductions and encroachments of Philip II. Gradually, however,

as the grand movement declined, and its wars and wants ceased,

they drew their money back again. They turned to Rome, wliicli

had meanwhile assumed again so powerful a position in the world,

and to which the collective treasures of Europe streamed anew.

Under Paul V. Rome became perhaps the leading money mar-

ket of Europe. The Roman luoghi di monte were in particular

request. As they yielded a considerable interest and presented

sufficient security, their market value rose at times to 1 50 per

cent. To whatever extent the pope might found them, he

always procured plenty of purchasers.

Thus, then, it so happened that the debts increased inces-

santly. At the commencement of the reign of Urban VIII.

they ran to 18 millions. The receipts, according to the system

of the Roman court, had to increase proportionally : they were

calculated, at the commencement of that reign, to amount to

1,818,101 sc. 96 baj.'"^ I do not find precisely how much of this

Nota de' luoglii di monte ei'etti in tempo del pontificate della felice mcmoria di

Paolo V. 1600—IGl 8.—[Note of the luoghi di monte erected in tlic time of tlio pon-

tificate of the happy memory of Paul V. 1606—1618.]
8 Entrata et uscita dclla scdc apostolica del tempo di Urbane VIII.—[Income

and expenditure of the apostolic see from the time of Urban VIIL]
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went to the payment of interest
;
yet it must have been by far

the greater part. On looking into the details of the accounts

Ave find the sums received but too often exceeded by the de-

mands upon them. In the year 1592 the dogana of Rome
brought in 162,450 sc; in 1625, it produced 209,000 sc; but

at that time 16,956 sc. went into the coffers of the exchequer;

and now the assignations exceeded the receipts by about 18,260

sc. The salt monopoly at Rome had by this time risen from

27,654 to 40,000 sc; but in 1592 there was a surplus left over

of 7482 sc, while in 1625 there was a deficiency of 2321 sc,

98 baj.

It will be seen how small was the possibility of the system

attaining its limit, even when economy was practised.

How much less under such an administration as that of Ur-

ban VIII., who was so often impelled by political jealousy to

make military armaments and to erect fortifications.

It is true that Urbino was acquired, but then, especially at

first, it produced very little. After the deduction of the allo-

dial estates, the revenues amounted only to 40,000 sc. On the

other hand, the entering upon possession was attended with much

expense, no insignificant concessions having then been made to

the heirs.

^

As early as in 1635, Urban VIII. had raised the debt to thirty

millions of scudi, to meet the demands occasioned by which he

had already either introduced anew, or had augmented, ten dif-

ferent imposts. But with all that, he was far from accomplish-

ing his object. Combinations appeared which led him to go

jnucli further, to which, however, wc had better turn our regards

after having first directed them to another development.

FOUNDING OF NEW FAMIUES.

If we inquire now, whither all those revenues went, and to

what they were applied, it is certainly undeniable, that they

went in a great measure to support the general efforts of Roman

Catholicism.

Armies such as Gregory XIV. sent into France, and which

his successors, too, had for some time after to keep on foot, the

1 Remark of Francis Barbcrlni to tlio luincio in Vienna, where the ejnperor

grounded daiins ou tliat acquisition.
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aotive interest taken by Clement VIII. in the Turkish war,

subsidies such as those so often c^ranted under Paul V. to the

League and to the house of Austria, which Gregory XV. after-

wards doubled, and which Urban VIII., at least so far, trans-

ferred to JSIaximilian of Bavaria, must have cost the Roman sec

uncommonly large suras.

The necessities, also, of the states of the church often made

an extraordinary expenditure necessary ; such were the conquest

of Ferrara under Clement VIII., the preparations of Paul V.

against Venice, and all the military equipments of Urban VIII.

To this were added the magnificent architectural works under-

taken sometimes for the beautifying of the city, sometimes for

the fortifying of the state, and in which every pope emulated

the memory of his predecessors.

But there grew up, moreover, an established practice which

contributed not a little to the accumulation of that mass of debts,

and which, it must be confessed, benefited neither Christendom,

nor the s<;ate, nor yet the city, but the families of the popes

alone

The practice had been generally introduced, and is connected

with the relation borne by the priesthood to an extremely com-

plex family constitution, for the surplus of the ecclesiastical

revenues to be shared, as a matter of course, by the relations of

each individually.

The popes of that time were prevented by the bulls of their

predecessors from investing their relations with principalities,

as used so often to be done formerly : but therewithal they did

not abandon the general usage of the clerical order: they now

made it only so much more a matter of concern to procure for

them hereditary respect by means of wealth and landed pro-

perty.

They took care, in doing this, to put forward certain reasons

for their justification, starting from the principle that they had

never by any vow bound themselves to poverty, and having

once concluded that they might regard the surplus of the fruits

arising from the ecclesiastical office as their own property, they

thought likewise that they had a right with this surplus to make

a present to their relations.

But what operated far more powerfully than any views of this

II. Y
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kind, was birth and blood, and the natural inclination of man-

kind to leave behind them something that will last after they

themselves are dead.

The first to discover the form afterwards adopted by others,

was Sixtus V.

One of his grand nephews he raised to the cardinalship, al-

lowed him to take a part in the administration of affairs, and

gave him an ecclesiastical revenue of 100,000 scudi ; the other

he married to one of the Sommagiia family, and raised him to

the marquisate of Mentana, to which were afterwards added the

principality of Venafro, and the countship of Celano in the Nea-

politan territories. The Peretti family, after that, maintained

a high rank for a long period ; it repeatedly appears in the col-

lege of cardinals.

But the Aldobrandini became far more powerful.^ We have

seen what an influence was exercised by Peter Aldobrandino

during his uncle''s government. He had already in 1599, nearly

60,000 scudi of ecclesiastical revenues, and how much must they

have been augmented after that. The fortune left him by Lu-

cretia d'Este formed a splendid addition to his means. He
bought an estate ; besides which we find he had money lying in

the bank of Venice. But however much he might accumulate,

all had to go at last to the family of his sister and her husband,

John Francis Aldobrandino. John Francis was warder of St.

Angelo, governor of the Borgo, captain of the guard, and gene-

ral of the church. He, too, even by the year 1599, had 60,000

scudi of income ; he often obtained ready money from the pope.

I find a calculation according to which Clement VIII., during

the thirteen years of his reign, had made presents to his nephews

in general to the amount of upwards of a million in cash. They

were so much the more opulent, as John Francis was a good

manager. He bought the property of Ridolfo Pio, which had

never brought the latter above 3000 sc, and raised the annual

revenue derived from it to 12,000 c. The marriage of his

dauohter Maro-aret with Rainuccio Faruese was not carriedO O
1 Niccolo Contarini : Storia Vcneta :

" Clemente VIII. nel confcrir li beneficii

ecclesiastic! alii nepoti non liebbe alcun termine, et audo etiandio di gran lunga

Buperiore a Sisto V. suo prccessore, clie spalanco (juesta porta."—[Niccolo Conta-

rini : Venetian History: Clement VIII. never ended conferring ecclesiastical bene-

fices on his nephews, and even went far beyond his predecessor, Sixtus V., who first

tlu'ew.open that door.]
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through without a heavy expense: it brought the bridegroom,

in addition to some profitable favours, a dowry of 400,000 scu-

di:^ although this alliance, as we have seen, did not prove so

cordial afterwards as had been hoped.

And now the Borgheses pursued the same course as the Aldo-

brandini with almost still more haste and recklessness.

Cardinal Scipio Oafarelli Borghese had as much commanding

influence over Paul V. as Peter Aldubrandino ever had over Cle-

ment VIII., and, indeed, he likewise amassed still greater wealth.

In the year 1612 the benefices that had been handed over to

him were already reckoned to produce a yearly revenue of

150,000 scudi. He endeavoured to lessen the envy which so

much wealth and power necessarily called forth, by benevolence

and a courtly and complaisant behaviour, yet we cannot feel

surprised that in this he did not quite succeed.

The secular offices were bestowed on Mark Anthony Borghese,

whom the pope likewise invested with the principality of Sul-

mona in Naples, together with palaces in Rome, and the finest

country seats around. He loaded his nephews with presents.

We have a list of these for the whole period of his government,

down to the year 1620. They consisted sometimes of precious

stones, sometimes of plate; splendid room-hangings were occa-

sionally taken directly from the stores of the palace and sent to

the nephews ; sometimes carriages, sometimes even muskets and

falconets were given them; but the principal article is always

bullion. It appears that they obtained, down to the year 1620,

in all, 689,727 sc, 31 baj. in bullion, in luoghi di monte 24,600

sc. according to their nominal value, and in offices, reckoned

according to the sum it would have cost to buy them, 268,176

sc. : which also amounts, accordingly, as in the case of the Al-

dobrandini, to about a million.^

But the Borgheses, too, did not neglect likewise to invest

their money in real property. In the Campagna of Rome they

1 Contarini :
" II papa mostrando dolore di esser condotto da nepoti da far cosi

contro la propria conscienza, non poteva taiito nasconder nel cupo del cuore die non
dirompesse la soprabondanza dell'allegrezza."—[The pope, while affecting to be
grieved at being led by his nephews to act thus against hLs own conscience, could
not conceal so much in the depth of his own heart as that the superabundance of

his joy did not break out.]

2 Nota di danari, oiScii e mobili donati da papa Paolo V. a suoi parent! e con-
cessioni fattegli. MS.—[Note of the money, offices, and movables presented by Pope
Paul V. to his relations, and concessions made to them. MS.]
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got into their hands about SO estates: the Roman nobility hav-

ing allowed themselves to be induced to alienate their ancient

property and patrimonies by the good prices paid to them, and

by the high rate of interest borne by the luoghi di monte in

which they invested the purchase-money. They established

themselves in many other quarters besides in the states of the

church, the pope therewithal favouring them with special pri-

vileges. Sometimes they obtained the right of restoring the

banished, or of holding markets, or their subjects were favoured

with exemptions ; they were exempted from payment of the

gabel or salt-tax: they brought out a bull, by virtue of which

their properties never were to be confiscated.

The Borgheses became the wealthiest and most powerful race

that had ever arisen in Rome.

But by this means the system of nepotism had now come in

such a manner into vogue, that even a short reign found means

for securing a splendid provision."''

There is no doubt that Cardinal Lewis Ludovisio, the nephew

of Gregory XV., exercised a more unlimited authority than

any of the previous nephews had done. Fortunately for him,

during his administration two of the most important offices

of the Curia, the vice-chancellorship and the chamberlainship,

became vacant and fell into his hands. He obtained above

200,000 sc. of ecclesiastical revenues. Secular power, the ge-

neralship of the church and several other lucrative offices fell

next to the pope's brother, Don Horatius, senator at Bologna.

As the pope did not promise to live long, so much the greater

haste was shown in making provision for his family. In a short

time they received luoghi di monte to the amount of 800,000

scudi. The dukedom of Fiano was bought for them from the

Sforzi, and the principality of Zagarola from the Farneses. Al-

ready did the young Niccolo Ludovisio venture to make preten-

sions to the most brilliant and the richest marriage. By a first

1 Pietro Contarini : Relatione di 1627. " Quello che possiede la casa Peretta,

Aklobrandina, Borghese e Ludovisia, li loro principati, le gro^sissime rendite, taute

cminentissime fabriche, superbissime supellettili con estraordinarii ornamenti e dc-

lizie, non solo supcrano le condition! di signori e principi privati, ma s'uguagliano e

s'avanzano a quelle dei medcsimi re."—[That which is possessed by the houses of

Peretto, Aldobrandino, Borghese, and Ludovisio, their principalities, their immense
revenues, so many distinguished fabrics, most superb fiu'niture, together with ex-

traordinary ornaments and delicacies, not only surpass the condition ofprivate lords

and princes, but equal and exceed that of kings themselves.]
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marriage he brought Venosa, by a second Roinbiuo, into liis

family. In this, further, he was j)articularly aided by the favour

of the king of Spain.

Emulating such splendid examples, the Barberini now threw

themselves into the same course. By the side of Urban VIII.

there rose his elder brother, Don Charles, as general of the

church, a grave and experienced man of business, who was spar-

ing of his words, and at the commencement of his good fortune

would not allow himself to be dazzled by it, nor to be tempted

to indulge an empty pride, and now he contemplated before all

things the founding of a great family estate.^ "He knew," it

runs in the account of 1625, "that the possession of money dis-

tinguishes a man from the general mass of his fellows: and did

not consider it seemly that one who had once been nearly re-

lated to a pope, should appear in limited circumstances after his

death."" Don Charles had three sons, Francis, Anthony, and

Thaddeus, who could not now miss rising at once to a position

of great consequence. The two first devoted themselves to cle-

rical offices. Francis, who, by his discretion and kindness, won

the general confidence of all around him, and understood at the

same time how to fall in with his uncle's humours, was invested

with the leading direction of aftairs : a post which, although on

the whole he acted with moderation, could not fail of itself, in

so long a course of years, to lead to the acquisition of consider-

able wealth. In the year 1625, he had a yearly income of

40,000 scudi, and as early as in 1627, one of nearly 100,000

scudi.^ It was not altogether with his good-will that Anthony

1 Relatione de' quattro ambasciatori 1625. " NeUa sua casa e buon economo et

ha mira di far danari, assai sapendo egli molto bene che I'oro accresce !a riputatione

agli uomini, anzi Toro gli inaba e gli distingue vantaggiosamcnte nel cospetto del

mondo."—[Account by the four ambassadors, 1025. In his house ho is a good eco-

nomist, and contemplates making money, as he Ijiiows well enough that gold very
much enhances a man's reputation, also that gold raises him and distinguishes him
advantageously in the sight of the world.]

3 Pietro Contarini ] 627. " E di ottimi, virtuosi e lodevoli costumi, di soave

natura, e con esempio unico non ^Tiole recever donativi o presente alcuno. Sara
iiondimeno vivendo il pontefice al pari d'ogni altro cardinale grande e ricco. Ilor

deve aver intomo 80,000 sc. d'entrata di bencficii eccl"^', e con li governi e legationi

che tiene deve av^-icinarsi a 100'° sc."—[He is a man of excellent, virtuous, and
laudable manners, of a sweet nature, and with a single exception does not wish to

receive donatives or any presents. Nevertheless dm-ing the life of the pope he will,

equal to any other cardinal, be gi-eat and rich. At present he ought to have about
80,000 sc. of income from ecclesiastical benefices, and together with the governor-
ships and legations which he holds, he ought to have near 100,000 scudi.]
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too was named a cardinal, and only under the express condition

that he should take no part in the government. Anthony,

though of a feeble body, was ambitious, obstinate, proud ; and in

order at least not to be eclipsed by his brother in all things, he

busied himself in getting into his hands a number of places and

large revenues, which, even so early as in 1635, ran to 100,000

scudi. For one thing, he obtained no fewer than six Maltese

benefices in commendam^ which could not have been very agree-

able to the knights of that order. He also received presents,

yet at the same time he gave much away; and was studiously

open-handed, for the purpose of attaching to himself a body of

adherents from among the Roman nobility. Don Thaddeus,

the middle one of the three brothers, was selected for the found-

ing of a family by means of the acquisition of hereditary pos-

sessions. He obtained the dignities of the secular nephew, and

after his father's death became general of the church, warder of

St. Angelo, and governor of the Borgo. Already, in l'6o5, he

had been invested with so many estates, that he too enjoyed a

yearly revenue of 100,000 scudi,^ and to these new ones were

constantly added. Don Thaddeus lived very retired and was

most exemplary in his household economy. In a short time,

the regular income of the three brothers, taken altogether,

was reckoned at half a million scudi a year. The most import-

ant offices were in their hands. As Anthony obtained the

chamberlainship, so did Francis obtain the vice-chancellorship

and Don Thaddeus the prefecture, which fell vacant upon the

decease of the duke of Urbino. People will have it that in the

course of this pontificate, the Barberini received the incredible

sum of 105 millions scudi.^ " The palaces," the author of

this information goes on to say, " for example, the palace of the

four fountains, a royal work, the vineyards, the pictures, the

1 That is, the revenues of the real property ran to that amount :
" per li novi

acquisti " [for the new acquisitions], says Al. Contarini, " di Palestrina, Montero-

tondo e Valmontonc, fatto vendere a forza dai Colonnesi e Sforzeschi per pagare i

debiti loro."—[of Palestrina, Monterotondo, and Vahnontone, which the Colonneses

and Sforzescliis were obliged to sell for payment of their debts.]

2 Conclave di Innocenzo X. "Si contano caduti neUa Barberina, come risulta

dii sincera notitia de partite distinte, lOomilioni di contanti."—[The sums that fell

into the hands of the Barberini taniily, as results from an impartial note of the dif-

ferent particulars, amount to 105 millions of scudi.] This sura is so incredible that

it may well be accounted a slip of the pen. Yet it is found put down in the same

way in several manuscripts, among others, in the Foscarini at Vienna, and in my
own.
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statues, the wrought silver and gokl, the precious stones, that

were bestowed on them, are beyond what can be believed or ex-

pressed." The pope himsef felt scruples at times about so rich

an endowment of his race, and in the year 1640 he appointed a

commission in due form, to inquire into its lawfulness.^ This

commission first of all laid down the principle, that with the

popedom there was combined a principality, from the overplus

or savings of which the pope may make gifts to his relations.

From that it proceeded to discuss the circumstances of this prin-

cipality, in order to determine to what extent the pope might

venture to go. After having taken every thing into calculation,

it gave it as its judgment that the pope, with a good conscience,

might found a patrimonial estate with a net income of 80,000

scudi, and over and above this, may found an estate for a

younger branch of his house besides; the daughters'' portions

he might venture to carry to the amount of 180,000 scudi.

Vitelleschi, too, the general of the Jesuits, for the Jesuits

must have their hand in every thing, having been asked his

opinion, considered these conclusions moderate, and gave them

his approval.

In tliis manner, from one popedom to another, did new fami-

lies constantly spring up and obtain hereditary wealth and in-

fluence: they entered immediately into the rank of the high

aristocracy of the country, a distinction willingly accorded to

them.

Naturally there could not fail to be jarrings among them.

The antipathies between thosewho went before and thosewho fol-

lowed, which formerly appeared in the factions of the conclave,

were now exhibited in the nephews. The new family that had

attained to power, jealously maintained its supreme dignity, and,

generally speaking, denounced hostilities, nay, even persecutions,

against its immediate predecessor. However much the Aldo-

brandini had done towards the elevation of Paul V., they were

not the less thrust aside by his relations, treated with ill-will,

and visited with expensive and hazardous law-suits:' they called

1 Niccolini treats of this. I have seen, too, a short paper speciaEy on the sub-
ject, intituled :

" Motivi a far decidere quid possitpapadonare, al 7 di Luglio 1640,"
•—[Grounds on which to decide to what extent a pope may make donations, 7th July,

1040,] by a member of the said commission.

3 An example will be found in the Vita del C Cecchiui. See the Appendix.
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him the great ingrate. Just as little favour did the nephews

of Paul V. find with the Ludovisi; while Cardinal Ludovisio

liimsclf had to leave Rome immediately on the accession of the

Barberini to power.

For the Barberini, too, now showed much ambition in the

advantage they took of the power which they acquired from the

possession of the papal government, over the native nobility and

the Italian princes. Urban VIII. bestowed on his secular ne-

phew the dignity of a prefect of Rome, because there were titu-

lar honours combined with that office which seemed likely for

ever to secure to that family its precedency above the rest.

With this, nevertheless, there was at last connected a move-

ment, which was not, indeed, of consequence to the world at

large, but which makes an important epoch for the position of

the popedom as well with respect to the states of the church as

to Italy in general,

WAB OF CASIEO.

The highest rank among the papal families not actually in

power, was always maintained by the Farneses, in as much as

they had not only, like the rest, risen to opulence as landed pro-

prietors, but had also come into the possession of a not unimport-

ant principality ; and it had never been easy for the reigning

nephews to keep that family in submission and due subordina-

tion. When Duke Edward Farnese came to Rome in J 639, all

possible honours were paid to him.^ The pope caused lodgings

to be provided for him, appointed noblemen to wait on him, and

even gave him assistance in his money affairs. The Barberini

feasted him and made him presents of pictures and horses; yet

with all this they failed to make a complete conquest of him.

1 Dcone : Diario di Roma, torn. I. " E fatale a sig"'' Barberini di non trovaro
con-ispondenza ne' beneficati da loro. II duoa di Parma fii da loro alloggiato, acca-
rczzato, servito di gentil'huomiiii e can-ozze, beneticato con la rcduttioiie del montc
Farnese con utile di grossa somma del duca e danno grandissimo di molti poveri
particolari, corteggiato e pasteggiato da anibi li fratelii card" per spatio di piil set-

timane, e regalato di cavalli, quadri et altre galanterie, e si parti da Roma senza
pur salutarli."—[Deone's Roman journal, vol. I. It is fatal to the lords Barber-
ini not to find their favours reciprocated by those who have enjoyed them. The
duke of Parma was lodged by them, caressed, served with men of noble bii-th, and
provided with carriages, benefited by the reduction of the monte Farnese, thus
giving the duke the advantage of a large sum, and to the very heavy loss of many
poor individuals, courted and feasted by both the brothers cardinals for the space
of more than seven months, and presented with horses, pictures, and other braver-
ies, and left Rome without so much as taking leave of them.]
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Edward Farnese, an able, clever, self-conceited prince, cherished

to a great degree that ambition of those times which found gra-

tification in a jealous attention to petty distinctions. He could

not be brought to recognise as he ought to have done, the dig-

nity of a prefect in Thaddeus, and to concede to him the rank

that was combined with it. Even when visiting the pope he

would make an annoying display of his profound sense of the

high rank of his family, and even of his own personal accom-

plishments. At length misunderstandings arose which were so

much the harder to remove, that they were grounded on an in-

surmountable personal impression.

Hence it became a serious question, how the duke was to be

attended on his departure. Edward required being treated with

the same attentions as were bestowed on the grand duke of Tus-

cany; that is, that the reigning nephew. Cardinal Francis Bar-

beriui, should himself give him convoy. To this the latter would

consent on the sole condition of the duke paying him a formal

visit on taking leave at the Vatican, and Edward held that he

was under no obligation to do so. To this there were added

some difficulties started in regard to his money transactions, so

that his self-love, thus doubly mortified, burst into a flame.

After having taken farewell of the pope in a few words, in which

further he complained of the nephews, he left the palace and the

city without having even taken leave of Cardinal Francis. He
hoped thus to mortify him to the very heart.^

But the Bai^berini, in possession as they were of an absolute

authority in that country, possessed likewise the means of still

more sensibly revenging themselves.

1 Among the many controversial pieces in this affair which are still extant in

manuscript, I find the following particularly peaceable and worthj' of l)elief : Rispo-

sta in forma di lettera al libro di duca di Parma [Reply in the form of a letter to

the book of the duke of Panna], in the 45th volume of the Informationi :
" II duca

Odoardo fu dal papa e ringraziollo, soggiunse di non si poter lodare del S'' C'« Bar-
bcrino. Dal papa gli fu brevemente risposto che couosceva raffetto di S. Em=» vei-so

di lui. Licentiatosi da S. Beat"^ senza far motto al S"^ cardinale se n'ando al suo
palazzo, dovendo se voleva esser accompagnato da S. Em^ rimanei-e nelle stanzedcl
Yaticano e licentiarsi parimente da S. Em^", come e usanza de' principi. La mat-
tina tinalmente parti senza far altro."—[Duke Edward was at the pope's and thanked
him, abiding that he could not be satisfied with the lord cardinal Barberino. It

was briefly replied on the part of the jjope, that he was aware of his Eminency's
feelings towards hun. Having taken leave of his Beatitude without paying his

respects to the lord cardinal, he went to his palace, whereas if he had wished to be

accompanied l)y Ids Eminency, he ought to have remained in the Vatican ajjart-

ments, and to have taken leave equally of liis Eminency, as is usual with princes.

Finally, he went off next morm'ng without doing anything further.]

II. Z
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The money-dealing that had developed itself in the state,

found admission and imitation also in all the princely houses

constituting its aristocracy: they had all of them established

monti, and their creditors were secured upon the rents of their

estates, just as the papal creditors were on the revenues of the

exchequer: the luoghi di moute passed in like manner from hand

to hand. Yet these monti would hardly have found credit, had

they not been under the control of the supreme government : it

being only under the special approbation of the pope that they

durst be established or modified. Thus it came to be among

the privileges of the reigning family, that by the exercise of such

a control it acquired a material influence over the domestic

concerns of all the rest : the reductions of the monti to a lower

rate of interest formed a matter of daily regulation, and de-

pended on its good-will and friendly disposition.

Now the Farneses, like the rest, were burdened with very

considerable debts. The old moute Farnese originated in the

wants and expenditure of Alexander Farnese in the Flanders

campaigns : a new one had been established : indults of the popes

had auaraented the mass, and while new luoghi had been con-

tracted for at lower rates of interest, and the old remained un-

extinguished, the various operations, however, being conducted

by different and mutually jealous mercantile houses, every thing

had fallen into confusion.^

But in addition to all this, it now so happened that the Bar-

berini adopted certain measures which proved most detrimental

to the duke.

The tAvo Farnese montes Avere secured on the rents of Castro

1 Deone, T. I. " Fu ultimamente I'uno et I'altro stato, cioe Castro e Roncigli-

one, affittato per 94m scudi I'anno a gli Siri. Sopra questa entrata e fbndata la

dote dell' uno e dell' altro monte Farnese, veccliio cioe e nuovo. II vecchio fu fatto

dal duca Alessandro di Si"" scudi I'anno, denari tutti spesi in Fiandra : al quale il

presente duca Odoardo aggiunse somma per 300™ scudi in sorte principale a ragione

di 4^ per cento : e di piu impose alcuni censi : di modo clie poco o nulla rimane per

lui, si che se li leva la tratta del grano, non ci sara il pago per li creditori del monte,

non che de' censuarii."—[Deone, vol. I. Both estates, that Ls to say, Castro and

Ronciglione, were ultimately let to the Siri for 94,000 sc. a year. On that i-e-

venue was securad the interest of both the monti P'arnesi, that is, both the old and

the new. The old one had been created by Duke Alexander Farnese, requiring for

payment of interest 54,000 scudi a year, tlie money having been all spent in Flan-

ders, to which the present duke Edward added a sum amounting to 300,000 scudi

in capital lots, bearing interest at the rate of 4^ per cent., and he further has bur-

thened the estate witii certain mortgages : in such wise that little or nothing re-

mains for liimself, so that if the corn trade be taken away, there will not be where-

withal to pay the monte crcditoi's, nor the mortgaggcs.]
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and Ronciglioue. The Siri, who fanned the revenues of Castro,

paid the duke 94,000 sc, out of which the interests of the monti

could even still have been paid. But it was only in consequence

of certain favours bestowed by Paul III. on his family that the

rents ran so high. Pope Paul had for that purpose transferred

the grand highway of the province from Sutri to Ronciglione,

and granted that district greater freedom for exporting its corn

than other provinces possessed. These favours the Barberini

now resolved to recall. They transferred the grand highway

again to Sutri: and in Moutalto di Maremma, where the corn

from Castro used to be put on board ship, they published a no-

tice prohibiting export.^

The results that were contemplated instantly showed them-

selves. The Siri, who were already pinched by those operations

of the duke, and who now had a resource to lean upon in the

palace—it has been maintained at the special instigation, more-

over, of certain prelates who had a kind of secret partnership in

their business,—refused to fulfil their contract, and ceased to

pay the interests of the moute Farnese. The moutists, thus

suddenly deprived of their income, pressed their rights, and ap-

plied for redress to the papal government. The duke, seeing

himself so purposely wronged, scorned to take any steps with

the view of conciliating them. But the montists complained so

Avarmly, urgently, and generally, that the pope thought he was

authorized to put himself in possession of the hypothec, in order

to assist so many Roman citizens in obtaining their rents. \Vith

this design he despatched a small military force to Castro. There

he was not altogether unopposed: "We have been compelled,"

he exclaims among other thino;s, with a stran2:e burst of in-

digiiation, in his monitorium, " to cause four cannon shots to

be given, by which, too, one of the enemy has been left on the

field.""^ He took possession of Castro on the loth of October,

1 In this they defended themselves by the words of the bull of Paul III., in which
only the " facultas frumenta ad qusecunque etiam prsefatse llomanse ecclesiae e nobis

immediate vel mediate subjeeta conducendi"—[power of exporting corn to any parts

also of the said Roman church held immediately or mediately of us] was given ;

—

meanwliile there had grown up nevertheless a free export to ail quarters generally.

3 It was at a bridge. " Dictus domiims Marchio, ex quo milites numero 40 cir-

citer, qui in eisdem ponte et vallo ad pugnandum appositi fuerunt, amicabiliter ex
eis recedere recusabaut, inuuo hostiliterpontificioexercituise opponebant, fuitcoac-
tus pro iUorum expugnatione quatuor magnorum tormentorum ictus exj)lodere, quo-
rum foruiidiue hostes perterriti fugamtandem arripueruut, in qua unus ipsorumintor-
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]G4-1, and did not even mean to confine himself to this. In

January, 16-i2, he pronounced the excommunication over the

duke, who had not allowed himself to be disturbed by that cap-

ture ; he was declared to have lost all his feudalities; troops

took the field for the purpose of depriving him of Parma and

Placentia, The pope would not hear of any pacification ; he

declared that " there was no room for such a thing between the

liege lord and his vassals : he would humble the duke ; he had

money, courage, and soldiers ; God and the world were on his

side."

But the affair, by this procedure, became a matter of more

general importance. The Italian states had already for a long

while been jealous of the repeated extensions of the states of the

church. They would not suffer his possibly laying his hands on

Parma, as had been done with Urbino and Ferrara: and the

Estes had not as yet relinquished their Ferrarese claims, nor the

Medici certain pretensions they made to Urbino. All of them

liad been offended by the arrogant acts of Don Thaddeus ; the

Venetians were doubly so, owing to Urban VIII. having shortly

before caused to be obliterated an inscription in the Sala Regia,

in which they were commended on account of their fabled de-

fence of (Pope) Alexander III.; a proceeding which they con-

sidered to be a gross insult:^ to this were added some general

political considerations. The preponderance of France now
roused the same fears and suspicions among the Italians, that

that of Spain had previously excited. In all quarters the Spa-

nish monarchy suffered the heaviest losses, and the Italians

dreaded that a general revolution of affairs might take place

among them also, should Urban VIII., whom they reckoned to

be a decided ally of France, have his power enhanced. For all

these reasons they resolved to oppose him. Their troops as-

sembled in the Modenese territory. The Barberiui had to aban-

don the idea of passing through it ; the papal forces sent against

the allies took up their quarters round Ferrara.

fectus remansit."—[The said lord Marcliio, U))on a party of soldiers about 40 in

number, -who had been posted at the same bridge and ramjiart tor their def'enee,

refusing to retire from them in a friendly way, was compelled to fire four shots of
heavy artillery in order to dislodge them, frightened at which the enemy at last

took flight, in which one of them was left slain.J

1 I will touch upon this in the Appendix.
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Accordingly we here find a repetition to a certain degree of

the opposition between the French and the Spanish interests

which agitated Europe in general. But how much weaker were

the moving causes, the resources and the efforts, here brought to

a kind of contest

!

An expedition, undertaken on his own responsibility by the

duke of Parma, who now saw himself, without much ado on his

side, defended and yet laid under no restraint, reveals to us at

once the singularity of the position in which the parties found

themselves placed.

Without either artillery or infimtry, and with only 3000

cavalry, Edward burst into the states of the church. Fort

Urbano, that had been built at such expense, and the assembled

militia, which had never contemplated meeting an armed enemy,

did not check his course. The Bolognese shut themselves up

within their walls, while the duke passed on without so much as

obtaining a sight of the papal troops. Imola opened her gates

to him ; he waited on the papal officer in command, and exhorted

the city to remain true to the papal see. For he maintained

that it was not against Rome, not even against Urban, had he

taken up arms, but only against his nephews; he marched on-

wards under the banners of the church's standard-bearer, on

which were to be seen figures of St. Peter and St. Paul, and in

the church's name he required a free passage for his troops. In

Faenza the gates had been put in a state of defence, but when

the governor saw the enemy, he let himself down from the wall

by a rope, for the purpose of having a personal interview with

the duke, the result of which was that the gates were thrown

open. The same was the case at Forli. The inhabitants of all

these towns looked calmly from their windows as their enemy

passed along the streets. The duke proceeded over the hills to

Tuscany, and then starting from Arezzo he burst anew into the

states of the church. Castiglione da Lago and Citta del Pieve

opened their gates to him ; he pushed on without halting, filling

the country with the terror of his name.^ This consternation

prevailed most at Rome, where the pope dreaded the fate of Cle-

ment VII. He made an attempt to arm his Romans. But he

found it necessary to repeal a tax, and a collection had to be

1 A detailed account of this enterprise in Siri's Mercxii-io, torn. IT. p. 1289.
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made from house to hou^e, in whicli specious arguments had to

be used before even a small force of cavalry could be equipped.

Had the duke of Parma appeared at this moment, a few cardin-

als would unquestionably have been sent to him at the Ponte

molle, and he would have had all his demands conceded.

But withal he was no soldier. Who can tell what considera-

tions, what reflections, restrained him? He allowed himself to

be led into negotiations, from which he could expect no good

whatever. The pope had time to recover breath. He fortified

Rome with all the zeal inspired by a sense of danger.^ He sent

a fresh army into the field, which very soon drove out of the

states of the church the duke, whose forces, besides, did not hold

together. When all cause for alarm had ceased. Urban made

anew the hardest conditions; the prince's ambassadors left Rome;

even in peaceful Italy people once more began to prepare to try

the chances of civil war.

First of all, in May 1643, the allies invaded the territory of

Ferrara. The duke of Parma took a few fortified places, includ-

ing Bondena and Stellata; the Venetians and the Modenese com-

bined their forces and pushed on farther into the country. But

the pope, too, as we have said, had meanwhile put forth all his

resources in preparing to oppose them ; he had 30,000 infantry

and 3000 cavalry; the Venetians had doubts about the expedi-

ency of attacking so fine a force ; they drew back, and in a short

while we find the troops of the church pressing forward into the

Modenese territory and the Polesine of Rovigo.^

The grand duke of Tuscany then threw himself to no purpose

upon Perugia; the pope's troops even made inroads here and

there into the duke's territory.

1 Deone : " Si seguitano le fortificationi non solo di Borgo, ma del rimanente
delle mura di Roma, alle quali sono deputati tre cai-dinali, Pallotta, Gabrieli et

t)rsino, che giornalmente cavalcano da una porta all'altia : c si tagliano tutte le

vigue die sono appresso le mura per la ])arte di dentro di Roma, cioe fanuo strada

tra le mura e le vigne e giardini eon danno grandissimo de' padroni di esse : e cosi

verrii anche toceo il bcllissimo giardino de' Medici, e perdcra la particella cbe haveva
nolle mura di Roma."—[There follow the fortifications not only of the Borgo but

the remainder also of the walls of Rome, to superintend which, three cardinals, Pal-

lotta, Gabrieli and Orsino, are deputed, who daily ride about from the one gate to

the other : and all the vines near the wall on the side witlun Rome are cut down,
that is, they are forming a street betwixt the walls and the vineyards and gardens,

to the very gi-eat loss of the proprietors ; and thus there will farther come to be bro-

ken in upon the exquisite garden of the Medici, and there will bo lost the small part
that it has in the wall of Rome.]

2 Frizzi: Memorie per la storia di Ferrara, V. p. 100.
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How strangely were these movements characterized; on botli

sides so utterly inefficient and nerveless, if we compare thera

with the contemporaneous conflicts in Germany, and with the

ever memorable Swedish expedition from the Baltic to the neigh-

bourhood of Vienna, from Moravia to Jutland ! And yet they

were not even purely Italian ; foreigners served on both sides

;

the larger proportion of the allied army was composed of Ger-

mans; while Frenchmen formed the majority in that of the church.

Meanwhile this Italian war, too, had the same result; the

country was exhausted, and the papal treasury in particular fell

into a state of the utmost embarrassment.^

Many, indeed, were the devices to which Urban VIII. had

recourse in his efforts to procure the money he stood in need of.

Already in September 1642, the bull of Sixtus V. was submit-

ted to a new deliberation, and thereafter it was resolved in the

consistory to take 500,000 scudi from the castle.^ Naturally

this could not go far, so sums of money began to be taken on

loan from the remainder of that treasure, that is to say, it was

laid down as a first rule to pay back to the same at some future

time, what was now taken from it. We have seen already that

personal taxation was one of the measures adopted, and it was

often repeated ; the pope intimated to the conservators how much

money he wanted ; whereupon the inhabitants, not even exclud-

ing foreigners, had each his quota imposed upon him. But the

excise duties continued at all times to be the grand resource. At

first these were not very sensibly felt, as, for example, in the

1 Riccius : Reriim Italicanim sui temporis nan-ationes, Nan*. XIX. p. 590 :
" In-

gens opinioneque majus bellum cxarsit, sed priino impctu valkluin, mox scnescens,

postremo neutrius partb Iructu, imo niilitiun rapinis indigenis exitiale, imtis cona-

tibus prorsus inane in mutua studia officiaque ablit."—[Ricci's Nan-ations of tlie

Italian affairs of iiis time, Nan-ation XIX. p. 590. A war burst forth huge and
beyond belief, but at the first outbui-st full of energy, presently declining in vigour,

finally profitable to neither party, nay, destructive to the natives in consequence of

the rapines of the soldiers, becoming utterly vain from fruitless efforts, it passed

away at last in mutual endeavoui-s to please and advantage each other.]

3 Deone 20 Sett. 1642 : "Havcndo il papa fatto studiare da IcgLsti c theologi di

potcre confoi-me la bolla di Sisto V. cessare denari dal tcsoro del castel Sant' Angelo,

il lunedi 22 del mese il papa tenne consistoro per il medesimo affare. - - Fu risoluto

di cessare 500™ scudi d'oro, a 100™ per volte, e non prima clie sia spesiquelli cheal

presente sono ancora in essere della camera."—[Deone 20 Sept. 1642 : The pope,

having submitted to the judgment of lawyers and divines, whether, in conformity

with the bull of Sistus V., one might divert money from the trcasurj' of the castle

of St. Angelo, on Monday the 22d of the month the pope held a meeting of consis-

toiy about the said affair. - - It was resolved to take out 500,000 scudi, by 100,000

at a time, and not until there shall first be spent what remained stiU on hand in the

trcasui-y.]
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case of an excise on bruised corn for feeding fowls; but heavier

burthens soon followed, aftecting the indispensable necessar-

ies of life, such as firewood, salt, bread, and wine;^ now it was

that these experienced their second great advance, having been

raised in 164-i to 2,200,000 scudi. As a matter of course, every

new impost was forthwith capitalized ; was made the basis of a

monte which was sold. Cardinal Oesi, who had previously been

treasurer, reckoned that in this manner 7,200,00 scudi of new

debts were created, although there was only 60,000 scudi in the

treasure. The whole expense of the war was stated to the Vene-

tian ambassador in 1645 at above 12 millions.^

People began to feel more and more every moment how serious

a matter this was ; credit came at last to be quite exhausted

;

and it was evident that by degrees every resource must be drained

out. The war, too, did not always succeed to a wish. In a

skirmish at Lagoscuro, on the l7th of March, ]644, Cardinal

Antony owed his escape from being taken prisoner only to the

swiftness of his horse.^ As the pope found himself becoming

weaker and weaker every day, he was under the necessity of

thinking of peace.

The French undertook the task of mediating between the

parties. The Spaniards had so little power at the papal court,

and had lost besides so much of tlieir authority elsewhere, that

on this occasion they were quite left out.

Previous to this the pope had often been heard to say, that he

knew well the object of the Venetians was to kill him with vexa-

tion, but they should not succeed in doing so; he should know

liow to hold out against them ; yet he now saw himself compelled

1 Deone 29 Nov. 1042 .
" Si sono imposte Sniiove gabelle, una, sopra ilsaleoltve

I'altre, la 2* sopra le legna, la 3" sopra la dogana, la quale in tutte le mercantie cho

vengono per terra, riseuote 7 per cento, per acqua 1 per cento. Si e cresciuto uno
per cento d'avvantaggio, e si aspettano altre 3 gabelle per le necessita correnti, una
sopra le case, I'altra sopra li censi, la terza sopra 11 easali, cioe poderi nella cam-
pagna."—[Three new gabelles were laid on, one on salt, besides the other, the 2d on

wood, the 3d on the dogana, applicable to merchandise conveyed by land carriage

charged at 7 per cent, that conveyed by water at 10 per cent. There is an addi-

tion of one per cent more, and there are expected three new gabelles to meet the

cun-ent necessities, one on houses, another on mortgages, the thii-d on " easali," that

is, manorial estates in the country.]

3 " Relatione de' IV. ambasciatori :
" L'erario si trova notabilmente esausto, esscn-

doci state affermato da piu C", aver spesi i Barberini nella guerra passata sopra 12

milloni d'oro."—[Reports by the four ambassadors. TIio treasury is notably ex-

liaustcd, it having been aftirraed by several cardinals, that the IJarboriui had spent

in tlie late war above 12 millions of gold.]

3 Nani : Storia Vcncta, lib. XII. d. 740.
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to concede all tlieir demands; to absolve the duke of Parma from

the excommunication he had pronounced against him, and to re-

mstate him in Castro. He never had thought that it would

come to this, and felt the disappointment most acutely.

Then there came something else to afflict him. It appeared

to him anew that he might have exceeded what was proper in

the favours bestowed on his nephews, and that this would burthen

his conscience in the sight of God. Once more he called on some

divines, in whom he reposed particular confidence, and among

whom were Cardinal Lugo and Father Lupis, a Jesuit, to meet

for consultation in his presence. The answer was; that as the

nephews of his Holiness had made themselves so many enemies,

it was equitable, and even necessary for the honour of the apos-

tolic see, to leave them the means of maintaining themselves in

\indiminislicd respect, in defiance of those enemies, even after the

pope''s decease.'^

Such were the painful doubts, and such the bitter disappoint-

ment, wherewith the pope met the approaches of death. His

physician has stated that at the moment of his having to sign

the peace of Castro, he was so overcome by distress as to fall into

a swoon; and then took the disease of wliich he died. He im-

plored heaven to revenge him on the godless princes who had

forced him into a war. He died on the 29tli of July, 1644.

Hardly had the papal see ceased to occupy the central point

in European afiairs, when it suffered a defeat in its Italian con-

cerns, in those of its ovm. state, such as it had not experienced

for a long period.

Pope Clement YIII. likewise, it is true, had fallen out with

the Farneses, and at last granted them pardon. Nevertheless,

he did so only because he wished to have the assistance of the

other Italian princes, in revenging himself on the Spaniards.

Very different was the state of things now. Urban VIII. had

attacked the duke of Parma with all his forces ; the combined

resources of Italy had exhausted his, and compelled him to sub-

mit to an unfavourable peace. It was not to be denied that the

popedom had been left for once decidedly at a disadvantage.

IXXOCEXT X.

The reaction that followed, revealed itself in the next con-

1 Nicoletti : Vita di pnpa Urbano, torn. VIII.

II. 2 A
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clavc.'^ The nephews of Urban VIII. introduced eight and

forty cardinals, creatures of their uncle ; never had there been

SO strong a faction. Not the less did they soon perceive that

they could not carry the election of the man of their choice,

Sacchetti ; the scrutinies daily turned out more and more unfa-

vourably. To prevent a declared opponent from obtaining the

tiara, Francis Barberini decided at last upon favouring Cardinal

Pamfili, who was at least of Urban VIII. 's creation, although

leaning strongly to the Spanish side, and although the French

court had expressly forbidden his being elected. On the 16th

of Sept. 1644, Cardinal Pamfili was elected. He called himself

Innocent X., in remembrance, it was thought, of Innocent VIIL,

under whose reign his family had come to Rome.

But once more, on this event, did the policy of the Roman
court undergo a change.

The allied princes, and particularly the Medici, to whom the

new pope ascribed his elevation, now gained an influence over

the government with which they had just been contending; the

Venetian inscription in the Sala Regiawas restored again ;^ and

at the first promotion that took place, hardly any but the friends

of Spain were promoted. The whole Spanish party acquired a

fresh accession of strength, and again equally balanced the

French, at least in Rome.

The Barberini were the first to feel this complete turn in the

tide of affairs. It can no longer now be clearly ascertained how

1 Ever the old violent state of things during a vacancy in the popedom. J.

Nicii Erythrjei Epist. LXVIII. ad Tyrrlicnum III. non. Aug. 16i4. " Civitas sine

jure est, sine dignitatc rcspublica. Tantus in urbe armatorum numerus cernitur

quantum me alias vidisse non memini. Nulla domus est paulo locupletior qua; non
militum multorum pra^sidio muniatur : ac si in unum onmes cogerentur, magnus ex
eis exercitus confici posset. Summa in m-be anuorum imjjunitas, summa licentia

:

passim cffides hominum fiunt : nil ita frequenter auditurquam, hie vel iUenotushomo
est interfectus."—[Sixty-eighth epistle of J. Nicius of Ei-ythrje to TjiThenus, 5th
Aug. IGU. The state is without law, the commonwealth without dignity. There
is such a number of armed men to be seen in the city as I do not remember having
ever seen elsewhere. Not a house a little richer than others but is defended by a
guard of many soldiers ; and were all to be collected together in one body, they would
make a large army. There is the utmost impunity in using arms in the city, and
the utmost licentiousness ; men are slain here and there, and nothing is oftener

heard than that this or the other person of note has been killed.]

2 Relatione de' IV. ambasciatori, 1G45. " II presente pontefice nel bcl principio

del suo governo ha con publiche dimostrationi registrate in marmi detestato le opin-

ion! del preccssore, rendendo il lustro alle glorie degli antenati di VV.EE."—[The
present pontiff, in the fine commencement of his government, with imblic demonstra-
tions, registered in marble, expressed his detestation of the opinions of his predeces-
sor, restoring the lustre of the glories of the ancestors of your eniincucies.] This
shows what importance they attached to it.
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much of all that was laid to their charge, was well founded.

They were said to have indulged themselves in invasions of jus-

tice, and to have violently appropriated foreign benefices, but

their main offence seems to have been embezzling the public

money. The pope resolved to call his predecessor's nephews to

account, in regard to their money transactions during the war of

Castro/

At first the Barberini thought they might secure their safety

by placing themselves under the protection of France, and as

Mazarin had risen in their family and through their promotion,

he now did not allow them to be at a loss for support. They
put the French arms on their palaces, and formally committed

themselves to the safeguard of France. But Pope Innocent de-

clared that he was there for the purpose of maintaining justice,

and although Bourbon should stand at the gates, he must dis-

charge his duty.

Upon this Antony took to flight first, his jeopardy being most

imminent, in October 1645 ; some months afterwards Francis too,

and Thaddeus with his children, removed themselves out of the

way.

The pope caused their palaces to be occupied, their offices to

be distributed, their luoghi di monte to be sequestrated, in which

proceedings he had the support of the people of Rome. On the

20th of February 1646, a meeting was held at the capitol. It

was the most splendid that had been seen within the memory of

man, a part being taken in it by persons distinguished by their

rank and titles. A proposal was made that the pope should be

prayed to repeal the most oppressive at least of the imposts of

Urban VIII., the tax upon flour. The relations of the Barber-

ini, alarmed lest, on the tax being repealed, the debt that had

been secured upon it might be paid off out of their property,

opposed this suggestion. Donna Anna Colonna, the wife of

Thaddeus Barberino, caused a paper to be read, in which she

reminded the people how well Urban VIII. had deserved of the

1 Relatione delle cose correnti, 25 Maggio 1646. MS. Cliigi. " I Barberini,

come afiatto esclusi dal matrinionio del novello pontefice, cominciorono a niacliinar

va.stita di pensieri stimati da loro nobili. II papa eontinud ad iuvigUare con ogui
accuratezza, ehe la discamerata camera fusse da loro sodLsfatta."—[Account of

current affab-s, 25 May 1646. Chigi MS. The Barberini, as being completely

excluded from the mai-riage of the new pope, began to contrive a number of plans

much thought of by their nobles. The pojie continued to see to it with the utmost
care, that the disexchequered cxchcriuer should be satisfied (replenished? j by them.]
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city, and of his zeal for the maintenance of justice, and declared

it unbecoming- to protest against the lawful taxes laid on by a

pope of such merits. Not the less was the resolution carried;

Innocent X. complied with it at once; the deficit thus occasioned,

as had been rightly foreseen, was covered by confiscating the pro-

perty of Don Thaddeus.^

Well then, while the whole family of the preceding pope was

thus warmly attacked and prosecuted, the question occurs, for

this had now become the most important interest in every ponti-

ficate, how the new pope would conduct himself. In the history

of the popedom in general, it is an important circumstance, that

in this respect matters were no longer as before; although the

scandal caused by the court became, projjerly speaking, more

oflFensive.

Pope Innocent lay under obligations towards his sister-in-law.

Donna Olympia Maidalchina of Viterbo, specially on account of

her having brought a considerable fortune into the house of Pam-
fili. He gave her great credit for not having married again,

after the death of his brother, her husband.^ He himself had

owed his promotion to this. He had long committed to her the

management of the family concerns; no wonder if now she ob-

tained an influence over the administration of the popedom.

She very soon began to have great deference paid to her. To

her first would an ambassador on his arrival pay a visit ; cardin-

als would have her bust placed in their apartments, as one would

set up the bust of his prince there, and foreign courts sought to

gain her favour by means of presents. As all others who had

any request to make to the Curia, took the same course—it was

even alleged that she caused a monthly tax to be paid her from

the petty offices she procured—riches flowed in upon her. In a

short time she raised a great establishment; gave feasts and

theatrical entertainments, travelled, and purchased estates. Her
dauo-hters were married into the most distinguished and the most

1 The passages from Deone's Jounial in the Appendix.

a Bassi: Storia di Viterbo, p. 331. At first she oven stood high in point of repn-

tation. " Donna Oliinpia," say the Venetian ambassadors of 10-15, "e dania di gi'an

prudenza e valore, conosce il posto in cui si trova di cognata del pontefice, gode la

stima c Taffettione dclla S'» S., ha sceo molta autorita."—[Donna Olympia is a lady

of great prudence and worth ; she knows the position she holds as a near connection

of the pope's ; she enjoys the esteem and affection of liis Holiness, and has much
authority with liim.]
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opulent families; the one to a Ludovisi, the other to a Guisti-

uiani. As for her son Don Camillo, who was a person of but

mean abilities, she had at first thought it most accordant with

circumstances for him to become a clergyman, and externally at

least to assume the position of a cardinal nephew;^ but as there

appeared an opportunity for obtaining a splendid marriage like-

wise for him, the hand of the richest heiress in Rome, Donna

Olympia Aldobrandina, being now at liberty in consequence of

her husband's death, he returned to the condition of a layman

and formed that connection,

Don Camillo had now attained by this step to the utmost pos-

sible felicity. His wife was not only rich, but was still in tho

bloom of life, and full of grace and spirit, compensating for his

defects by distinguished personal qualities. But she, too, wished

to reign. Between the m(jtlier-in-law and the daughter-in-law

there was not a moment's peace. The pope's house was filled

with the contentions of two women. At first the newly-married

couple had to withdraw, but this they would not long endure;

they came back against the pope's will, and then the dissension

that prevailed was manifest to all the world. Donna Olympia

!Maidalchina once appeared, for instance, during the carnival, in

a splendid equipage on the Corso; her son and his wife stood at

a window, and as soon as their mother's carriage came in sight,

they went away. Every body noticed this, and it became tho

talk of all Rome.^ The different parties endeavoured to obtain

influence with the rivals.

Unfortunately the peculiar temper of Pope Innocent was bet-

ter fitted to promote dissensions of this kind than to remove

them.

In himself he was no common character. In liis earlier car-

eer, in the Rota, as nuncio and as cardinal, he had shown him-

1 From the very first evciy body was surprised at tliis : " lo stimo," says our Deone
19th Nov. 1644, "cbe sia opera della S™ donna Olimpia die ha voluto vedere il figlio

cardinale e desidera piii tosto genero che nuora."—[I supjiosethat this was the doing
of her Ladj^sliip Donna Ohnnpia, who wanted to see her son a cardinal, and wished
to have a son-in-law rather than a daughter-in-law.]

2 Diario Deone. At another time he relates as foUows: "Mei-cordi la tarda
(Ag. 1048) la S« Olimpia con ambidue le figliuole con molta comitiva passo per
longo il corso : ogn' uno credeva die ella andasse a visitare la nuora, ma passo avanti
la casa senza guardada."—[Late on Wednesday (Aug. 1648) Lady Olympia with
her two sons (in law) passed along the Corso witli a great retinue; every one sup-
posed she was goin^ to visit her daugliter-in law, but she passed before the house
without looking at it.]
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self active, irreproachable, and sincere. His exertions were

thought the more extraordinary, from his having attained the

age of seventy-two when he was elected; "therewithal," it was

boasted of him, "labour does not fatigue him; he is as fresh after

it as before it; he finds gratification in talking to people, and

he hears every one out." He presented a contrast to the haughty

reserve of Urban VIII., by the affability and blandness of his

temper. He made the maintenance of order and peace in Rome
a matter of special concern; showing himself ambitious of up-

holding the security of property and person by day and by night,

and allowing no ill treatment on the part of superiors towards

their inferiors, or of the strong towards the weak.^ He com-

pelled the barons to pay their debts. As the duke of Parma
still continued to delay satisfying his creditors, and the pope

could never show himself in Rome without people calling to him,

that he might see justice done to the montists, as, moreover,

even the bishop of Castro, as was believed, had been put to

death by the contrivance of the ducal government, most effect-

ual steps were at last taken in this affair also. The estates of

the Farneses were anew exposed to sale ; soldiers and police offi-

cers proceeded to Castro to take possession of it in the name of

the montists.^ On this occasion, too, the duke showed resist-

ance; he attempted to burst into the states of the church. But

this time he found no one to come to his aid. Innocent X. was

no longer dreaded by the Italian princes; he rather, as we have

seen, became their ally. Castro was taken and demolished ; the

duke had to submit to hand over the administration of that coun-

try to the papal exchequer, which came under an obligation in

return, to satisfy his creditors; he even consented to an agree-

ment, that he should forfeit possession of the country, should

1 Relatione cU Contarini, 1648. "Rimira solamente con applicatione alia quicte

cIcUo stato ccclcsiastico e particolannente di Roma, aceid goda ciascheduno dellc

proprie facolta c della liberta del praticare la notte e non rimanga rixiferiorc tiran-

iieggiato dal superlorc."—[See the text.]

2 Diario Deone 16 Giugno 1649. "II papa in questo negotio sta posto total-

mente, e mi disse : ' non possiamo andare per le strade di Roma, die non si vcnga

gi-idato dieti'o, die faceiamo pagai'e il duca di Parma. Sono settc anni die non

paga, e di qucsta entrata devon viver niolti luoglii pii e vedove e pupilli.'
''—[Deone's

Journal, 16th June 1640. The pope is entirely occupied with thi.s affair, and said

to me, Wc cannot pass through the streets of Rome but peoi)lc call out from bclund

that we should make the duke of Parma pay. Seven years are past since he paid,

and many pious families, and widows and orphans, have to live on this (as their)

income.] It will be seen that liis motives were not objectionable.
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the Farnese monti not bo extinguished within eight years.

The capital amounted to about 1,700,000, the accumulated in-

terests to about 400,000 scudi. The duke did not seem to bo

in a condition to raise so large a sum; so that the agreement,

which, moreover, was again brought about under Spanish media-

tion, could only be regarded as a compulsory renunciation, and

not at all as one granted freely.

In all these affairs Innocent appears energetic, able, and reso-

lute; but he suffered under one defect, which rendered it diflicult

to remain on good terms with him, and which even iml)Ittered

his own life to him. This was that he had no steady lasting

confidence in any one. Favour and disfavour alternated with

him according to the impressions of the moment.

This was felt among others by the datary Cecchini. After

having long enjoyed the papal favour he found himself all at

once suspected, attacked, accused, and superseded by a sub-offi-

cial, one Mascambruno, who was afterwards alleged to have

committed the most extraordinary forgeries.^

But still more disagreeable intrigues found admission into the

papal family itself, which was already divided at any rate. After

the marriage of Don Camillo Pamfili, Innocent X. had no

longer any papal nephew, and yet for a long while this had formed

even a regular part of the pope's court establishment. One day

he felt a particular fit of benevolence come over him, on Don
Camillo Astalli, a distant relation of his family, being presented

to him ; and this young man he resolved to elevate to the dig-

nity of cardinal-nephew. He received him into his house, gave

him apartments in the palace and a share in public business.

And this elevation of Astalli he openly proclaimed by means of

public solemnities and the firing of the castle guns.

Yet the consequence was nothing but unmixed fresh dissen-

sion.

The pope's other relations considered themselves placed on the

back ground ; the very cardinals whom Innocent had previously

nominated were put out of temper, by the circumstance of a new

1 Vita del C^ Cecchini scritta da lui medesimo. " Scrittura contro mons' Mas-
cambruno, ron laquale s'intende clie s'instruisca il processo che contro il medesimo
si va fabricando ;"—[Life of Cardinal Cecchini, written by himself. Writing against

monsignor Mascambruno, which he intends shall serve for instructing the process

that is in course of being raised against the same ;] and the still more detailed writ-

ing, Pro K. P. D. Mascambruno. MS.
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comer having been preferred to tliem;^ but Donna Olympia

Maiflalcliina was particularly dissatisfied. She had recommended

the young Astalli; she had proposed his being created a cardinal;

yet never had she suspected that matters would have been car-

ried thus far.

First, she herself was removed. The secular nephew and his

wife, who, as a contemporary expresses it, "was as much exalted

above ordinary women as he stood below ordinary men,'' entered

the palace.

But the natural and secular ne^^how and the ecclesiastical and
adopted one did not long agree. The elder Olympia was soon

recalled, to keep the house in order; and in a short while she

regained her wonted influence.^

The busts of the pope and his sister-in-law stand in one

of the apartments of the Villa Pamfili. On comparing them
with each other, and contrasting the traits in that of the woman,
breathing spirit and decision of character, with the mild and

inexpressive countenance of the pope, one is convinced that it

was not only possible but even unavoidable that he should have

been ruled by her.

J3ut after her re-admission, she would not even endure that

the advantages accompanying the position of a nephew should go

to any family but her own. Because Anstalli would not divide

the power with her as she desired, she never rested until he had

lost the pope's favour, was quite undermined and supplanted,

and obliged to quit the palace, until, in short, she had again

become undisputed mistress of the establishment. On the other

hand, propitiated with presents, she now even entei-ed into a

strict alliance with the Barberini, who meanwhile had returned.

1 Diario Dcone 10 Sett. 1650. "Discorre la corte clie'l papa ha perduto il bcne-
ficio conferito a tuttc Ic sue creature, clic si tcngono ofiese clie papa habbia prcicrito
un giovanc senza espericnza a tutti loro, tra quali sono huomini di molto valore, segiii

die tutti I'ha per diffident! overo inetti alia carica."—[It is said at com-t that tho
pope has lost the benefit on all those who have been created (cardinals) by liim, that
they have taken offence at his having preferred a young man without experience to
all of them, among whom are men of great worth, intimating that he holds them all

distrustful or unfit for the burthen.] In a i)aper, Osservatioui sopra la futura clet-

tione 1652—[Observations on the future election 1652] much also is said on tho
subject. "lo credo che sia solamente un capriccio che all' improviso gli venne - -

conoscendo a])pena mon'' Camillo Astalli."—[I believe that it was solely a whim that
came upon him at unawares - - for ho hardly knew monsignor Camillo Astalli.]

2 PaUavicini: Vita di papa Alcssandro YII. "La scaltra vecchia passo con
breve mezzo dall' estremo della disgi'atia all' cstremo della gratia."—[PaUavicini;
Life of Alexander VII. The cunning old dame passed, with a brief interval, from
the extremity of disfavour to the extremity of favour.]
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How grievously must all these alternations of favour and dis-

favour, and such unceasing broils in his nearest and most inti-

mate circle, have afflicted the poor old pope! Even an open

breach cannot utterly extirpate the inward longings of the mind;

it only renders uneasy and painful what was intended to lead to

cheerfulness and enjoyment. Over and above this, the old man

became sensible at last that he was but the tool of a woman''s

ambition and avarice; this he disapproved and would gladly

have put a stop to it, yet for such an effort he felt he had nei-

ther strength nor resolution ; besides that he knew not how he

could do without her. His pontificate, the course of which was

not else marked with any particularly untoward occurrences,

might otherwise have been classed among the fortunate ones

;

yet this morbid state of things in his family and palace has

brought it into disrepute. Innocent X. became thereby, still

more than nature had made him, peevish, changeable, capricious,

and burthensome to himself;^ in his last days even we find him

occupied with the deprivation and fresh dismissal of his surviv-

injr relations; in this state of chagrin he died on the 5th of Jan-
en ^ o

uary, 1655.

The corpse lay three days without any of those connected with

him, to whom according to the usage of the court that task is

committed, having made any preparations for his burial. Donna

Olympia said that she was a poor widow, and that it was more

than she was able for; no one else considered himself under

obligations of duty to the deceased. At length a canon Avho had

once been in the papal service, but had been dismissed long be-

fore, laid out half a scudo in seeing to the last honours being

done to him.

But let it not be supposed that these domestic broils had only

personal consequences.

It is manifest that the government by nephews, which in the

preceding pontificates had exercised so complete an authority in

the state and so powerful an influence in the church, after having
1 Pallavicini : " Fra pi-etiosi ai-redi oggctto fetente e stomaclievole - - prorappe

a varie dimostrationi quasi di smanie. - - Assai temuto, niente amato, non senza

qualche gloria e felicita ne' successi esterni, ma inglorioso e miserabile per le con-

tinue tragedie o comedie domesticbe."—[Amid costly furniture and nasty loath-

some objects - - he broke out into various displays ap])arently of madness. - - Suf-
ficiently feared, by no means loved, not without some glory and felicity in exteraal

successes, but inglorious and miserable from the continued recurrence of domestic
tragedies or comedies.]

ir. 2 B
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experienced such a check in the latter years of Urban VIII.

,

would never more appear upon the scene, and was approaching

its final subversion.

ALEXANDER VII. AND CLEMENT IX.

The next conclave likewise presented an unusual aspect.

The nephews had always appeared hitherto with numerous

hosts of devoted creatures, for the purpose of lording it over the

new election; but Innocent X. had left behind him no nephew

that had kept together the cardinals of his choice, or that had

formed them into a faction. These had not owed their promo-

tion, nor could feel themselves under any obligations to Astalli,

who had held the helm of aSairs but for a short time, and had

never exercised any commanding influence. For the first time,

for several centuries, the new cardinals entered the conclave with

unlimited freedom to vote as they chose. It was represented to

them that they ought of their own accord to unite under one

head; they are said to have answered that each of them had a

head and feet of his own. They were for the most part distin-

guished men, of independent character; who took care likewise

to keep together—they were distinguished by the title of the

squadrone volante,^ (the flying squadron)—but would now no

longer follow the beck of a nephew, but acted according to their

own convictions and judgment.

While Innocent X. yet lay on his dearth-bed, one of these,

called Cardinal Ottobuono, exclaimed, "We must look out for a

truly honest man," " Do you want a truly honest man," re-

plied Azzolini, who was one of them, " there stands one such,"

pointing to Chigi.^ Chigi, moreover, had not only gained the

reputation of being an able and well-meaning person, but he had

particularly distinguished himself as an opponent of the abuses

of the form of government that had hitherto prevailed, which,

it must be confessed, had never been more crying. Neverthe-

less, he found that these friends of his were confronted by pov/er-

ful opponents, particularly among the French. While Mazarin,

1 Pallavicini names the following as confederates : Iniperialc, Omodci, Borromei
Odescalco, Pio, Aquaviva, Ottobuono, Albizi, Gualticri, Azzolini. It was the Span-
ish ambassador that introduced the name S(j[uadronc.

a " Sc vogliamo un uomo da bene, quegli e desso, et addito C Cliigi, cho era hidi

lontano alquanto nclla medeshua camera."—[See the text.]
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on being driven out of France by the troubles of the Fronde, was

making preparations on the frontiers of Germany for putting

himself in possession of the power that he had lost, he had not

found that assistance in carrying out his plans Avhich he had

thought he might reckon upon, from Ohigi, who was then nuncio

at Cologne, and had entertained a personal ill-will to the latter

ever since. Hence it happened that great exertions were re-

quired; the election struggles were once more protracted to a

great length; at last, however, the new members of the college, that

is, the Squadronists, carried the day. Fabio Chigi was elected

on the 7th of April, 1655, and took the name of Alexander VII.

The new pope had already imposed upon him, by the leading

idea that had led to his elevation, the duty of pursuing a dif-

ferent system of government from that of his predecessors, and

he seemed likewise resolved to do so.

For a long while he would not allow his nephews to come to

Rome, and boasted that he did not allow a penny to go into

their pockets; so that Pallavicini, who was at that time writing

his histoi'y of the council of Trent, forthwith introduced a pas-

sage into his work in which he predicted the everlasting l'eno^vn

to be enjoyed by Alexander the VII., particularly on account of

this self-denial with respect to his kindred.^

Yet it never could be an easy matter to abandon a custom

that had once thoroughly established itself; it would not, nay,

never could have prevailed, had there not been something recom-

mendable and natural about it; at every court there are people to

1 "Populus," he says in his biography of Alexander VII. "qui prte niultis vecti
galibus humerls sibi fen-e videbatur recentiores pontificias domos tot ojiibus onustas,
huic Alexandri S™ magnanimitati mirifice plaiidebat ; - - incxplicabili detrimento
erat et saero imi)erio distributiono minus tequa beneficionim ct perpetuis ]iopuli one-
ribus."—[The people who, because of the many taxes, seemed to bear upon their
shoulders the more recent pontifical families, loaded with so much wealth, marvel-
lously applauded this magnanimity of Alexander VII.; - - it was of unspeakable
loss likewise to the sacred empire, owing to the partial distribution of benefices, and
the perpetual burthens of the people.] Relatione de' IV. ambasciatori, 1055. "E
continenza sin ora eroica quella di che S. S*^ si mostra ai-mata, escludendo dall'

adito di Roma il fratello, i nepoti e qualunque si pregia di congiontione di sangue
seco : et e taato piu da aramu-arsi questa pai-simonia d'aifetti verso i suoi conglunti
quanto che non e distillata nella mente dalle persuasion!, ma e volontaria e natavi
per propria elottione."—[The self-denial has been heroic hitherto, which his Holi-
ness shows himself armed with, excluding from coming to Rome his brother, his
nephews, and whosoever boasts of being related to him by blood : and thei-e is so
much the more to be admired in this pai'simony of aifection towards his kindred,
from its not having been infused into his mind by persuasions, but is spontaneous,
and the native result of his own choice.]
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be found who cry up such customs, and attach themselves to what

is sanctioned by use and wont, however glaring the abuse may be.

By degrees one person after another represented to Alexander

the VII., that it was not decent for a pope's relations to remain

as simple burgesses of a city, neither in point of fact was it pos-

sible; that in Siena people abstained not from paying princely hon-

ours to his family, and he might readily thereby involve the

holy see in a misunderstanding with Tuscany; not content with

confirming this, others added that the pope would present a still

better example, did he take his relations into favour, while at

the same time he contrived to restrain them within proper

bounds, than were he absolutely to keep them at a distance;

—

but there is no doubt that the greatest impression was made by
Oliva, the rector of the Jesuits' college, who directly declared

that the pope would be guilty of sin, if he did not call his

nephews to him; that the foreign ambassadors would never have

so much confidence in a mere minister as in the pope's blood re-

lations; that the holy Father would be so much the worse in-

formed, and could administer his office to the less advantage.^

So many reasons were hardly required to induce the pope to

do what he was already inclined to: on the 24th of April, 1656,

he proposed as a question in the consistory, Whether it seemed

good to his brethren the cardinals, that he should employ his

relations in the service of the papal see. None venturing to say

nay, they arrived shortly afterwards.^ Don Mario, the pope's

brother, obtained the most lucrative offices, the superintendence

of the annona, and the administration of justice in the Borgo;

Flavio, Mario's son, became cardinal padrone, and in a short

time had 100,000 scudi of ecclesiastical revenues: another bro-

ther of the pope, of whom he had been particularly fond, being

by this time dead, his son Augustine was selected for the found-

ing of a family : he was gradually provided with the finest estates,

1 Scritture politiclie, &c. " Un giorno Oliva prese occasione di dire al padre
Liiti"—[Political writings, (fee. One day Oliva took occasion to say to Father
Luti] Father Luti had been brought up with the pope, often visited him, and
wished that thenejjhews should be sent for—"che il papa era in oblige sotto peccato
mortiile di chiainare a Roma i suoi nepoti"—[that the pope was obliged under mor-
tal sin to call up liis nephews to Rome]. He then adduced the above reasons.

2 Pallavicini :
" In quel primi giorni i partiali d'Allessandro non potean comjjarir

in publico senza soggiacere a mordaci scherni."—[In those first days Alexander's
partisans could not" appear in public without subjecting themselves to biting taunts.]
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the incomparable Ariccia, tlic principality of Farnese, the pa-

lace at the piazza Colonna, besides many luoglii di monte, and

was married to a Borghese.^ Nay, this favour reached even to

more distant relations; for example, to the commendator Bichi,

who appears at times intheCandian war, and it was extended

to the Siennese generally.

And thus did all things seem to have become quite as they

used to be. This, however, was not the case.

Flavius Chigi was far from possessing the same authority as

Peter Aldobrandini, or Scipio Cafarelli, or Francis Barberino

had done ; neither did he make any effort to obtain it, the sweets

of government had no charm for him : he rather envied his se-

cular relation, Augustine, whose lot seemed to be the real enjoy-

ment of life, without much effort or labour.

Nay, Alexander VII. himself was far from reigning any

longer with the absolute and undivided authority of his prede-

cessors.

While Urban VIII. was yet alive, a congregation di stato

was established, in which the most important general concerns

of the state were, after due consultation, to be decided upon, yet

at that time it was of no great importance. Under Innocent

X. it soon became much more influential. Pancirolo, its secre-

tary, and the first distinguished person holding that office that

laid the foundation of the respect it subsequently commanded,

had down to his death the largest share in the government of

Innocent X. : and he before all others obtained credit for prevent-

ing any nephew from establishing liimself during that period in

the government. Chigi himself had for some time been invested

with this office. Eospigliosi now obtained it. He had already

1 Vita di Alcssandro VII., 1GG6 : " II principato Famese, che rale 100,000 scudi,
la Riceia, clie costa altrettanto, il palazzo in piazza Colonna, die finito arrivera ad
altri 100™ sc, formano bellissimi stabili per Don Augustine, et aggiuntovi i luoghi
di monte et altci officii comprati faranno gli stabili di una sola testa piu di mezzo
milione, senza le annue rendite di 25™ scudi che gode il commendator Bichi, e senza
ben 100m e piii sc. d'entrata die ogni anni entrano nella borsa del C Chigi."

—

[The principality of Farnese, wliich is worth 100,000 sc. ; Riceia, which cost as
much ; the palace in the Piazza Colonna, which, when finished, will come to ano-
ther 100,000 sc. ; form a veiy fine fortune for Don Augustine, and adding to it the
luoghi di monte and other offices that have been procured, make up a fortune for

one sole person of above half a million, not counting the annual revenue of 2.5,000
sc. enjoyed by the commendator Bichi, nor full 100,000 sc. and more of income
which goes yearly into the purse of C Chigi.] These are naturally calculations,
such as might be put forth at that time in the talk of the day, and to which we
must not attach any higher value.
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had foreign affairs completely in his hands. Next to him Car-

dinal Corrado of Ferrara had much influence in matters of eccle-

siastical immunity; Monsignore Fugnano had the direction of

the religious orders, and theological questions were decided by

Pallavicino. The congregations which had little weight under

previous popes, again rose to respect and influence, and acquired

an efficiency of their own. Already people might be heard say-

ing, that the power of pronouncing absolutely and personally

belonged to the pope in spiritual matters only ; that in all secu-

lar afiairs, on the other hand, as when he would begin a war,

conclude a peace, alienate a territory, or impose a tax, he must

consult the cardinals.-^ In fact Pope Alexander VII. took but

little active interest in the administration of the state. For two

months in the year he went into the country to Castelgandolfo,

where accordingly business was studiously avoided; when at

B-ome the afternoons were devoted to literature; authors ap-

pearea and read aloud their works ; the pope liked to suggest

improvements. Even in the forenoon it was difficult to succeed

in obtaining an audience from him on business properly so

called. " I served," says Giacomo Quirini, " Pope Alexan-

der forty-two months; I perceived that he had only the name

of pope, not the use of the popedom. No further trace was

found of those peculiar qualities which he displayed as car-

dinal, of that intellectual vivacity, talent for discrimination,

decision in difficult emergencies, and facility of utterance ; busi-

ness was put away, he thought only of living in undisturbed

serenity of soul."^

Alexander was sensible at times of this state of things and

disapproved of it. When his negotiations misgave, he would

lay the blame on the interested conduct of the cardinals. In

his very delirium, shortly before his death, it was observed that

he spoke of it.

1 Giac. Quirini: "I cardinali, particolarmente C Albicci, pretendevano che il

papa potesse disporre d'indulgenze, - - lua pci* pace e gueiTa, alienatione di

stati, impositione di gabelle dovrebbe ricorrcrc ai cardinali."—[The cardinals, par-

ticularly C Albicci, held that the pope could dispose of indulgences, - - but for

peace and war, alienations of states, and the imposing of taxes, he ought to have re-

course to the cardinals.]

2 " Datosi quel capo alia quiete dell' animo, al solo pensiere di vivere, e con se-

A'cro divioto ripudiato 11 negotio."—[that head having given itself up to the quiet ot

the mind, to solitude and thoughtful ness of life, and rejecting business with a stern

resolution to forbid its approach.]
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But as this arose from the natural course of things, so now

it continued going on from bad to worse.

Those cardinals of the squadrone who had contributed most

to the election of Alexander VII., and during his whole reign

had preserved a great authority, turned the scale also in the

new conclave after his death. The only difference was, that on

this occasion they were on a better understanding with France.

On the 20th of June, 1667, Bospigliosi, Avho had till now been

secretary of state, was raised to the papal throne under the name

of Clement IX.^

All were of one mind in considering him the best and the most

benevolent of men anywhere to be found. True, he was not so

active as he was well disposed : he was compared to a tree of luxu-

riant growth, which produces abundance of foliage and blossoms,

but no fruit; all those moral excellencies, however, which are

based on the absence of faults, purity of morals, discretion, and

moderation, he possessed in a high degree. Hewas the first pope

who really restrained himself in bestowing favours on his ne-

phews. They were not directly kept at a distance; they ob-

tained the usual places, and even founded a new family, but this

was solely owing to an occasion having presented itself for mar-

rying a young Rospigliosi to a wealthy heiress, a Pallavicina of

Genoa. The favours they enjoyed from their uncle were ex-

tremely moderate: they appropriated to themselves none of the

public resources, unless some luoghi di monte which were given

them ; they did not divide amongst them the management of

public affairs, or the powers of government.

Now the greatest change of system was involved in this. Hi-

therto, whenever a new pope ascended the throne, persons hold-

ing public offices were either one and all, or for the most part,

changed: on this Avas based the character of the court and the

direction in which it was to move: Clement IX. first abolished

1 Quirini :
" Dalle praticlie di volanti, ch' in vero ebbero il merito della presente

elettione, successe che Chigi con mal regolato consiglio e fuori di tempo et ordine si

dichiaro in sala regia nell' entrare in cappella alio scrutinio, die acconsentiva alia

nomina di Rospigliosi. - - Ottoboni innanzi dell' adoratione fu dicliiarato jiroda-

tario, Azzolini segretario di state."—[From the measures taken hj the volanti, who
in truth liad the merit of the present election, it so happened that Chigi, with an
ill-regiilated council, and out oi" time and order, declared in the royal saloon, in
going into the chapel to the scrutiny, that he assented to the nommation of Ro-
spigliosi. - - Ottoboni, previous to the adoration, was declared prodatarius,
and Azzolini secretary of state.]
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this; he would have no man dissatisfied, he confirmed all official

persons as he found them, with the exception of a few in the

highest situations/ In these he put such cardinals as Otto-

buono and Azzolini, members of the squadroue, who had guided

the last elections, and persons of weight irrespective of their

offices. He was far from persecuting the nephews of former

popes, as had been usual in so many pontificates: Flavins Chigi's

recommendations were not much less effective with him than

under Alexander: favours, furthermore, passed through his

hands: all things, in short, remained as usual.

How much did the pope's countrymen, the people of Pistoja,

find themselves disappointed. They had calculated on favours,

such as so many of the Siennese had just been receiving: it

was said that such of them as were in Rome had already assumed

airs of gentility, and had begun to swear on the faith of a noble-

man ; but how bitter must have been their surprise on finding

the places they had hoped to have, not even vacated, far less

bestowed upon them.

It is true that Clement IX., too, did not omit that display of

liberality with which the popes were wont to signalize their as-

cension to the throne: he even went to unusual lengths in this

respect, having given away above 600,000 sc. in the course of

the first month of his reign. But this was for the benefit neither

of his countrymen nor even of his kindred, to whom represen-

tations were even made about the neglect of their interests,^ but

it was divided among the cardinals, the leading members of the

Curia. It was supposed forthwith that there had been some low

game in the conclave in the way of stipulations, but no clear

trace of this can be discovered.

1 Grimani: Relatione. " I suoi corteggiani sono mal sodisfatti, per non haver

voluto riiuuovere alcuno de' ministri et officiali di quelli dell' antecedente pontefice,

come sempre costumarono di far gli altri pontefici."—[His attendants are dissatis-

fied on account of liis not having been pleased to remove any one of the ministei-s

and officials among those of the preceding pope, as other popes had always been

wont to do.] Already it was alleged against him, that he allowed his nephews to

be without proper suijports. " Quelli ehe havevano ricevute le cariche di Alessandro

VII., benche non rimossi da Clemente, conserveranno I'obligatione agli eredi di

Alessandro."—[Those who received charges from Alexander VII., although not re-

moved by Clement, will continue to feel the obligation to Alexander's heirs.]

3 " Considerandogli che con tanta profusione d'oro e d'argento una lunga catena

per la poverta della loro casa lavoravano." (Quirini.)—[They taking into consider-

ation, that amid this profusion of gold and silver, a long train were labouring in

consequence of family poverty.]
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It mucli rather bespeaks the general development of society

as fully matured during this period throughout the whole of

Europe.

Never has there been a time more favourable to the aristocracy

than the middle of the seventeenth century: when, over the

entire circuit of the Spanish monarchy, there had again fallen

into the hands of the highest nobility those powers of govern-

ment which preceding kings had taken from them ; when tlie

English constitution acquired, amid the most perilous struggles,

that aristocratic character which it has maintained down to our

own times ; when the French parliaments persuaded themselves

that they might play the same part as the English had done;

when in all parts of the German territory the nobility had ac-

quired a decided preponderance, with an exception here and

there, in which some bold prince strenuously put forth indepen-

dent efforts; when the estates in Sweden aimed at an inadmis-

sible limitation of the supreme power; and the Polish nobility

succeeded in acquiring a complete autonomy. Such likewise

was the case in Rome. The papal throne was surrounded by

a numerous, powerful, and rich aristocracy; the families already

formed imposed limits on those that Avere rising; and the eccle-

siastical government was passing from the self-determination and

imperious hardihood of monarchy, to the deliberation, the calm-

ness, and the slowness of an aristocratical constitution.

Under these circumstances the court put on a new aspect.

Amid that uninterrupted influx of strangers who came to seek

their fortune there, in the everlasting change of upstarts, there

appeared a remarkable calm; there had been formed a station-

ary population, in M'hicli changes took place much less frequently.

Let us glance for a moment at this population.

ELEMENTS OF THE POPULATION OF ROME.

Let us commence with the highest circles, to which we have

just alluded.

There there were still flourishing those ancient and renowned
Roman families, the Savelli, the Couti, the Orsini, the Colonnas,

and the Gaetani. The Savelli still possessed their ancient juris-

diction of the Corte Savella, with the privilege of saving one

II. 2 c
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criminal every year from capital punishment;^ the ladies of the

family, according to immemorial custom, either never left their

palace at all, or only in a close-shut carriage. The Conti pre-

served in their ante-chambers the portraits of the popes that had

sprung from the family. The Gaetani, not Avithout self-satis-

faction, cherished the remembrance of Boniface VIII.; they

thought, and people were inclined to admit, that the spirit of

that pope rested upon them. The Oolonnas and Orsini boasted

that during whole centuries no peace was ever concluded between

the princes of Christendom, in which they had not been included

by name.^ But however powerful they might have been for-

merly, they were indebted for their importance now, chiefly to

their intimacy with the curia and with the popes. Although

the Orsini had the finest estates, which should have given them

an income of 80,000 sc, yet, owing to an ill-calculated liber-

ality, they had sunk much in point of wealth, and required the

support to be derived from ecclesiastical offices. The constable,

Don Philip Colonna, was enabled to repair his worldlj;i fortune

first, by obtaining leave from Urban VIII. to lower the rate of

interest on his debts, and by means of the church livings to

which four of his sons had been promoted.^

For it had long been usual for the families that were only

rising into distinction, to enter into close intimacy with those

ancient princely houses.

For a considerable time under Innocent X. there existed, as

it were, two factions, in two great sets of family connections.

With the Pamfili there were united the Orsini, Oesarini, Bor-

gliesi, Aldobrandini, and Giustiniani; on the other side, there

1 Discorso del dominio temporale e spirituale del sommo pontefiee, 1664.—[Dis-

course on the temporal and spiritual dominion of the supreme pontiff, 1664.]

3 Deserittione delle famiglie nobili Romane [Description of noble Roman fami-

lies], MS. in the St. Mark's library, VI. 237 and 234.

3 Almaden : Relatione di Roma. " 11 primogenito e Don Federico, principe di

Botero : il secondo Don Girolamo cardinale, cuore del padre e meritamentc per esser

signore di tutta bonta : il terzo Don Carlo, il^quale dopo diversi soldi di Fiandra

e di Germania si fece monaco ed abate Casinense : il quarto Don Marc Antonio,

acc£,sato in Sicilia : il quinto Don Prospero, commendatore di S. Giovanni : il scsto

Don Pietro, abbate secolare, stroppio della persona, ma altrettanto fatiead'ingegno."
•—[Almaden's Report from Rome. The eldest is Don Frederick, prince of Botero;

the second is Don Girolamo, cardinal, the father's delight, and desei-vcdly, because

of his being a lord possessed of all goodness : the third, Don Charles, who, after hold-

ing various lucrative offices in Flanders and Germany, made hunself a monk and
abbot of Casino : the fourth, Don Mark Anthony, married in Sicily : the fifth, Don
Prospero, commendator of St. John's : the sixth, Don Peter, secular abbot, lame in

person, but so much the more the work of genius.]
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were the Oolonneses and the Barberini. By means of the re-

conciliation of Donna Olympia with the Barberini, the connec-

tion became general : it comprised all the leading families.

In this very circle we now observe a change. The reigning

family used formerly on every occasion to play the leading part,

to supplant those that had preceded it, and, by the acquisition of

greater wealth, to cast them into the shade. This was now no

longer possible: partly because the older families had, by inter-

marriages or by good management, become too rich to permit

it; partly, too, because the treasures of the popedom were in

the course of being gradually exhausted. The Chigi could no

longer dream of such a thing as to surpass their predecessors : the

Rospigliosi were far from attempting it: it was thought quite

enough if they succeeded in being admitted among them.

In any production whatever of men's minds, any point of

manners, any custom, every social community will pourtray,

and, so to speak, reflect itself as if in a mirror. The most re-

markable product of this Roman society and its modes of in-

tercourse, was the court ceremonial. Generally speaking, there

had never been an epoch in which stricter regard was paid to

etiquette than now: it indicates the aristocratical tendencies of

this age in general; its being carried to such perfection at Rome
in particular, may have arisen from that court claiming prece-

dence of every other, and seeking to express this in certain out-

ward forms ;^ and, also, from the ambassadors of France and

Spain having contended from of old about precedence. There

were here, accordingly, numerous disputes about rank ; between

the ambassadors and the higher officers of state, for example, the

governor; between the cardinals who sat together in the Rota

and the rest who did not; between so many other corpora-

tions of official persons; between the different families, for ex-

ample, between the Orsini and Colonna. In vain had Pope

Sixtus V. decided that on all occasions the oldest person of the

two houses should have the precedence: if this was a Colonna,

then the Orsini did not appear ; if an Orsino, then the Colonnas

kept out of the way ; but to these even the Conti and Savelli

conceded the precedency of rank only with reluctance, and under

1 These attempts are complained of among others, 1627, Feb. 23d, by the French
ambassador, Bethmie, in Siri's IVIemorie, rec. VI. p. 262.
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unceasing protests. Distinctions were laid down with the ut-

most precision; the pope's relations, for example, on entering

the papal apartments, had both leaves of the folding doors thrown

open to them, while other barons or cardinals had to be contented

with the opening of one. A singular mode of paying respect to

others had been introduced: it was usual to stop one's coach on

meeting the carriage of a person of higher rank, of a patron.

It was said to have been first introduced by the Marquis Mattei,

who paid this compliment to Cardinal Alexander Farnese: the

latter, too, then ordered his to stop, and a few words were inter-

changed.^ The example was soon followed by others. The

ambassadors received this token of respect from their country-

men, so that, however inconvenient, it came to be a general cus-

tom and common duty. Self-love attaches itself with the utmost

force even to what is of no importance: it supplies an excuse

for not giving up the smallest point of etiquette to relations or

Let us proceed one step further.

In the middle of the l7th century, there v/ere reckoned to be

in Rome about fifty noble families 300 years old, five and thirty

that were 200 years old, and sixteen that were 100 years old.

None were allowed to pass for older than that, and in general they

might be traced to a mean and humble origin.^ A great part

of them were originally settled in the Campagna. Unhappily,

however, as we have already noticed, they allowed themselves,

at the time when the luoghi di monte bore a high rate of inte-

rest, to be induced to sell their estates chiefly to the nephew-

families, and to invest the purchase-monies in the papal monti.

At first this seemed no unimportant advantage. The nephews

gave good prices, sometimes beyond the proper value: the inte-

rests from the luoghi di monte, which were drawn without trouble,

1 Tn the Barberini (library) I saw a special memoir on this: " Circa il fermar

le carrozze per complimento, e come s'iiitrodusse in use."—[About the stopping of

coaches as a compliment, and how the custom came in.]

3 Almaden :
" La maggior parte delle famiglie oggi stimate a Roma nobili ven-

gono da basso principio, come da notaro, spcziale che sarebbe da sopportare, ma
deir arte puzzolente della concia di corame. lo benche sappia particolarmente

I'origine, non pero lo scrivo per non oft'endcre alcuno."—[The greater part of the

families now reckoned noble at Rome came of a low origin, as from a notary, an
apothecary, which would be endurable, but also from the stinking trade of tanning

leather. Although I am particularly acquainted witli the original (of those fami-

lies), I do not relate it in writing, that I may not give offence to any one.]
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exceeded in value the surplus produce after the most careful cul-

tivation of the ground. Nevertheless, how soon did they come

to feel that real property had been transformed into perishable

capital. Alexander VII. found himself compelled to reduce

the mouti, whereby credit was shaken, and the value of the

luoghi materially declined. There was not a family that did

not lose by it.

But by the side of these there rose up numerous other new

races. Each of the cardinals and prelates of the curia naturally

pursued, according to the proportion of his means, precisely the

same course as the popes did. They, too, neglected not to en-

rich their nephews, and to found families from the surplus of

their ecclesiastical revenues. Others raised themselves by means

of the appointments they held in the administration of justice.

Not a few rose to distinction as bankers in conducting the busi-'

ness of the dataria. There are reckoned in our time fifteen Flo-

rentine, eleven Genoese, nine Portuguese, and four French

families, that rose in this way to eminence, more or less, accord-

ino- to their fortune and talents: some among these, whose re-

putation no longer depended on the business of the day, w^ere

money kings—under Urban VIII., the Guicciardini and the

Doni, to whom the Giustiniani, Primi, and Pallavicini, joined

themselves.^ Likewise, without any business of that sort, re-

spectable families were constantly coming in, not only from Ur-

bino, Rieti, and Bologna, but also from Parma and Florence.

The establishment of the monti and the saleable offices led to

this. For a long while the luoghi di monte were much in re-

quest as an investment, particularly the vacabili, which formed

a sort of life annuity, and on that account bore interest at lOi

per cent., but which liot only, as a matter of course, were trans-

ferred from older to younger persons, but even when this liad

been neglected to be done, were directly inherited: the Curia

offered their assistance towards this without difficulty. Nor was

it otherwise with the saleable offices. Upon the death of the

holders they ought to have reverted to the exchequer; and it

1 Almaden :
" Non passano ancora la seconda generatione di cittadinanza Roma-

na, - - son venule da Fiorenza e Genova coll' occasione del danaro - -

molte volte mojono nelle fiiscie."—[They are not yet past the second generation of

Roman citizenship, - - they are come from Florence and Genoa, on the occa-

sion of having money matters to transact - - they frequently go off into part-

nei-ships.]
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was for this reason that the return they afforded was in so lar^-e

a proportion to the capital originally paid in
;

yet, in point of

fact, it was a mere pure annual-rent, in as much as the holder

was not obliged to discharge any official duties ; without much
difficulty, however, in this case likewise transferences could be

effected/ Many an office remained for a whole century without

ever falling vacant.

The union of the public functionaries and of the montists in

colleges, gave them a certain representation, and although their

rights came gradually to be taken from them, still they retained

an independent position. The aristocratical principle so re-

markably mixed up with the credit and public debt system,

which penetrated this whole state, was likewise calculated to

favour these parties. Foreigners found them occasionally very

arrogant.

Now around so many distinct families, all possessed of pro-

perty, struggling to rise in the world, and gradually becoming

more and more established, the lower class of the people crowded

in continually increasing numbers, and in a firmer manner.

There are still extant returns of the population of Rome, on

comparing which in various years, a very remarkable result

comes out, as regards the manner in which that population was

formed. Not that upon the whole it rose rapidly in amount;

this cannot be said; in the year 1600 we find nearly 110,000,

fifty-six years thereafter, somewhat above 120,000 inhabitants;

an increase which is not at all extraordinary, but here another

circumstance presents itself which deserves our notice. At an

earlier period the mass of the inhabitants of Rome used to be

extremely fluctuating; under Paul IV. the number of souls fell

from 80,000 to 50,000; in the course of a few decades after-

wards, it rose to above 100,000. This is owing to most of it

having been composed of the unmarried men who formed the

court, and had no permanent settlement there. The population

now fixed itself in settled families, a change which had com-

menced even towards the close of the sixteenth century, though

1 To suppose that such a wanton sacrifice of the public interest could have been

gratuitously perpetrated, seems incredible. No doubt, considerations, like fines on

the renewal of leases at a nominal rent, were given, which, however, as they do not

appear in the public accounts, must have been paid to, or shared among indivi-

duals. Tr.
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it chiefly took place iu the first half of the seventeenth. Rome
had

in the year 1600, 109,729 inhabitants, and 20,019 families.

1614, 115,643 21,422

1619, 106,050 24,380

1628, 115,374 24,429

1644, 110,608 27,279

1653, 118,882 29,081

1656, 120,596 80,103.'

It will be seen that the number of the inhabitants at large

even falls ofl" in some years; on the other hand, the number of

families goes on regularly increasing. In the course of these six

and fifty years it increased by more than ten thousand; a fact

which certainly becomes the more significant, from the increase

of the inhabitants in general being no more than just about that

number. The host of unmarried men, coming and going, be-

came less considerable, while, on the contrary, the mass of the

population acquired a fixed character. In this state, with insig-

nificant deviations arisino; from diseases and the natural filling

up of the voids they cause, it has remained ever since.

After the return of the popes from Avignon, and the healing

up of the schism, the city, which had been threatening to sink

into a village, grew in bulk around the curia as its centre. Yet
it was with the power and wealth of the papal families, from the

time that neither internal troubles nor external enemies were any

longer dreaded, from the time that the incomes people drew from

the revenues of the state or of the church secured an undis-

turbed enjoyment, that a numerous settled population first came

into being. Its prosperity and its possessions must uniformly be

ascribed, whether through direct bestowment or indirect advan-

tages, to the importance of the church and of the court ; properly

speaking, all were upstarts like the nephews themselves.

Hitherto those already established, continually received fresh

numbers and vigour from new settlers who crowded in, particu-

larly from the native towns of every new pope; but the form

which the court now assumed, prevented this from being any

longer the case. Under the influences of that grand power of

1 The statements from which these numbers are taken, are in mamtscript in the
Barbcrini libraiy. A later one from 1702 to 1816 is to be foimd in the Cancellieri

del tarantismo di Roma, p. 73.
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operating upon the world at large, which the Roman see had

gained by means of the restoration of Roman Catholicism in gen-

eral, the capital likewise was fundamentally modified ; then were

those Roman families founded that are flourishing to this day;

since the extension of the spiritual empire received a check, the

population ceased with the lapse of time to increase. It may

be said to have been a production of that epoch.

'Nay, the modern city in general, such as it now enchains the

attentions of travellers, belongs in a great measure to the same

period of the Roman catholic restoration. Let us for a moment

glance at it also.

BUILDINGS ERECTED BT THE POPES.

We have noticed the magnificent architectural achievements

of Sixtus v., and seen with what views, ecclesiastical and reli-

gious, he projected them.

In this he was followed by Clement VIII. To him belong

some of the most beautiful chapels in the churches of St. John

and St. Peter; he founded the new residence in the Vatican;

the pope and the secretary of state occupy to this day the apart-

ments which he built.

But Paul V. in particular made it his ambition to emulate

the Franciscan. "Throughout the whole city," says a contem-

porary biography of him, "he has levelled superficial inequali-

ties; where corners and turnings intercepted the view, he has

opened extensive prospects; he has cleared the ground for large

squares, and given them a still nobler appearance by the projec-

tion of new buildings ; the water which he has introduced no

longer plays through a tube, it rushes out in a stream. The

splendour of his palaces is rivalled by the beautiful variety of the

gardens he has laid out. The whole interior of his private chapels

glitters with gold and silver; and they are not so much orna-

mented with precious stones as filled with them. The public

chapels rise like basilics, the basilics like temples, the temples

like mountains of marble."^

We see that the charm of his works does not lie in beauty and

symmetry, but in the splendid and the colossal, in which they

speak for themselves.

1 Vita Pauli V. corapendiose scripta. MS. Barb.—[Life of Paul V. compen-
diously written. Barberini MS.]
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In the church of St. Mary the greater, he erected over against

the chapel of Sixtus V. a far more splendid one, built through-

out of the most costly marble.

The water called after him the Aqua Paolina, he brought to

the Janiculus, from a spot no less than five and thirty miles off,

a still greater distance than that from which Sixtus V. had

brought his ; it is seen bursting forth from afar, opposite the fon-

tana and Moses of Sixtus V., with nearly five times the strength

of that fountain, and in four powerful branches. Who has not

been here to visit these heights so famous of old, as having once

been attacked by Porsena, and now presenting nothing but vine-

yards, orchards, and ruins. Here the eye commands both the

city and country, as far as those distant hills which evening

envelopes in a wondrously tinted haze, as with a transparent

veil. The solitude of the place is nobly enlivened by the din of

the rushing water. What, indeed, distinguishes Rome from all

other cities is the superabundance of water and the multitude of

fountains. To this charm the Aqua Paolina certainly contri-

butes most. It feeds the incomparable fountains of Peter's place.

It is conducted under the Ponte Sisto to the city, properly so

called; the wells at the Farnese palace and many more beyond

that, are also supplied from it.

While Sixtus V. erected the dome of St. Peter"'s, Paul V.

undertook to complete the building in general.^ This he executed,

according to the prevailing taste of the time, on the largest scale.

At the present day one would much rather see the original plan

of Bramante and Michael Angelo followed out; on the other

hand, what Paul V. undertook to do, completely satisfied the

taste of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. True, the

dimensions are enormous; who would consider that fac^-ade

beautiful? But all is lively, appropriate, and magnificent. The

colossal size of the building, the square, the obelisk, and the

surrounding objects viewed as a whole, impress the mind with a

1 Magnificentia Pauli V., seu publicre iitilitatls et splendorls opera a Paulo vol

in urbe vel alibi iiistituta. MS. "Unius Pauli jussuinipensisque instructa ejus tem-

pli pars cum reliquis ab omnibus retro pontificibus exstructis partibus merito eonferri

])otest."—[The magnificence of Paul V., or the works of public utility and splen-

dour begun' by Paul in the city and elsewhei-e. MS. That part of the temple which
has been prepared by the command and at the expense of Paul alone, may deser-

vedly be compared with the parts that have been built by all the pontiffs that went
before him.]

IT. 2 D
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feeling of the gigantic, being the very idea which was contem-

plated, and which obtrudes itself irresistibly and indelibly.

Short as was the duration of the government of the Ludovisi,

yet they founded for themselves imperishable memorials in the

church of St. Ignatius and their villa in the city. Niccolo

Ludovisio possessed at one time no fewer than six palaces, all of

which he kept in good repair or beautified.

Urban VIII. is I'ecalled to our remembrance not only in many
churches, such as St. Bibiana, St. Quirico and St. Sebastian

on the Palatine hill, but, as was to be expected from his personal

predilections, still more in palaces and fortifications. After he

had surrounded St Angelo with ramparts and ditches, and, as he

boasts on one of his coins, had armed, fortified, and completed

that fortress, he led the walls, according to a plan suggested by

Cardinal Maculano, who was skilled in architecture, round the

Vatican and the Belvedere gardens, as far as the Porta Caval-

leggieri. There other fortifications commenced which were to

embrace the Lungara, the Trastevere, and the Janiculus, and to

reach as far as the priory on Mount Aventiue. The Porta Por-

tuense may be ascribed, mainly at least, to Urban VIII. Within

this circuit he first felt himself secure. The bridge communi-

cating between the papal residences and the castle he carefully

restored.''"

Pope Innocent X. likewise was an assiduous builder; as may
be seen on the capitol, the two sides of which he endeavoured to

harmonize with each other; in the Lateran church, where he has

gained the merit of having spared the old forms, more than was

usual at that time ; but most of all, on the Piazza Navona. It

was remarked, that when he passed over Peter"'s square, he never

could avert his eyes from the fountains that Paul V. had con-

structed there.^ Willingly would he have emulated that pope,

and adorned his favourite square with others still more beautiful.

To this Bernini applied all the resources of his art. An obelisk

was brought over from the circus of Caracalla, and the arms of

1 From the Diario of Glacinto Gigli, which was unluckily pilfered from me at

Rome, being the chief loss my collection has sustained ; the CanccUieri del taran-

tismo di Roma, p. 55, enabled me to print off the passages relating to this.

a Diario Deone 4 Luglio 1648. But he equally remarks : "la quale (la fontana
di papa Paolo, there being then but one) difficiliuente potra supcraro ne in bclloz/.a

ne in quantita d'acque."—[the which (the fountain of Pope Paul) he will not easily

surpass either in beauty or in quantity of \Natci-.]
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the pope's famih" were put upon it. Houses were pulled down

in order to give the place a new aspect; the church of St. Agnes

was renewed from the foundation ; then there rose at no great

distance the Pamfili palace, richly furnished with statues, paint-

ings, and costly internal arrangements. He converted the vine-

yard which his family possessed on the other side of the Vatican,

into one of the most beautiful of villas, including within itself

every thing that could make a life in the country agreeable.

In Alexander VII. we perceive the modern taste for regula-

rity. How many houses did he pull down in order to obtain

straight streets. The Salviati palace was doomed to fall, in

order to form the square of the collegio Eomano: the Colonna

square, too, where his family palace was erected, was remodelled

by him. He renewed the Sapieuza and the Propaganda. But

his chief memorial is unquestionably to be found in the colon-

nades with which he surrounded the upper part of Peter's square

—a colossal work of 284 pillars and 88 pilasters. Whatever

may have been said against them from the very first and in

later times,^ still it is undeniable that they have been conceived

in harmony with the idea of the whole, and contribute their own

impression to that produced by the vast and serenely-pleasing

character of the square.

Thus gradual was the rise of the city which has ever since

been the resort of such immense numbers of strangers. It was

at the same time filled with treasures of every kind. Numerous

libraries were collected; not only were the Vatican, or the mo-

nasteries of the Augustinians and of the Dominicans, the houses

of the Jesuits and of the fathers of the Oratory, furnished with

them, but the palaces also: people emulated each other in heap-

ing together printed works, and in collecting rare manuscripts.

Not that the sciences were very zealously cultivated; people

1 Sagredo :
" I colonnati che si vanno intomo alia piazza erigendo, di quatro ordini

di qucsti restar cinta dovendo, tutti in forma ovata, i quali fomieranno tre portici

coperti con tre magnitici iugressi, e sopra dji un corridore che sara d'altro ordine

di picciole colonne e di statue adornato, il papa pretende che servir debbano per
ricevere della pioggia e del sole alle ean-ozze."—[Tlie colonnades in course of being
erected within the square, of four rows of which the enclosure is to remain com-
posed, all in an oval shape, which will fonn three covered porticoes with three mag-
nificent entrances, and above that a con-idor, which will be of another row of small
pillars, and adorned with statues, the pope holds out that they ought to serve as a
shelter to the carriages from the rain and the sunshine.] At that time the expense
had already rua to 900,000 icudi, which were taken from the building fund of St.

Peter's.
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studied to be sure, but in a leisurely way, less for the discoveiy

of something new, than to appropriate and elaborate what was

already known. Among all the academies that rose up year

after year, one or two were devoted to the investigation of na-

ture, to botany perhaps, although without anything that could

properly be called success:^ but all the rest, the Good-humoured,^

the Orderly, the Virginal, the Phantastic, the Uniform, and

whatever other strange names they might give themselves, occu-

pied themselves solely with poetry and eloquence, exercises of

intellectual skill, confined within a narrow range of thought,

yet giving scope to many fine energies. Nor was it with books

only that the palaces were adorned, but also with ancient and

modern works of art, statues, relievos, and inscriptions. At the

time we speak of, the houses of the Oesi, Giustiniani, Strozzi,

Massini, and the gardens of the Mattel were in most repute;

with which may be classed collections such as that of Kircher

at the Jesuits'" college, no less the wonder of the age. Still, it

was rather curiosity and antiquarian lore that gave occasion for

these collections than a taste for the forms or any profound com-

prehension of antiquity. It is remarkable that at bottom people

thought on this subject as Sixtus V. did. They were still far

from showing that attention to the remains of ancient times,

and that care for their preservation, which these have found at

a later period. What could be expected when among other pri-

vileges of the Borgheses, we find one to the effect that they

should not incur any penalty for any sort of demolition they

might commit. One can hardly now believe what was permit-

ted even in the seventeenth century. The baths of Constantino,

among others, had been preserved through so many vicissitudes

in a tolerably perfect state, and certainly the merits of their

builder should alone have led to their preservation after the

Christian church had obtained the ascendancy; notwithstanding,

under Paul V. they were levelled to the ground, and, according

to the taste of that time, converted into a palace and garden,

which were afterwards exchanged for the Villa Mondragone in

1 I refer to the Lineei, founded by Frederick Cesi in 1603, which, nevertlieless,

did not properly effect much more than the Italian edition of Ileniandez's Natural
History of Mexico. Tiraboschi : Storia della letteratura Italiana, VIII. p. 195.

2 For tliua would we translate the Umoristi, conformably with the inform.ation

given by Erythrseus, which is very well put together by Fischer, Vita Erythryei,

p. 1. li.
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Frascati. Even the temj^le of Peace, at that time likewise in

tolerable preservation, found no mercy with Paul V. He con-

ceived the odd idea of casting a brazen statue of colossal size,

repi'esenting the virgin and child, and of having it placed at

such a height, that the whole city might be overlooked by this,

its protectress. All that was wanted was a pillar of unusual

altitude. Such he found at last in the temple of Peace. With-

out troubling himself with the thought that it there formed part

of an entire building, and that standing by itself, it would be

distinguished rather by grotesqueness and oddity, than by

beauty and fitness, he had it removed and crowned with the

colossal statue, as it appears at the present day.

Even were all not to be true that has been told of the Bar-

berini, yet it is undeniable that in general their proceedings were

dictated by this very taste. Under Urban VIII. it was actually

contemplated at one time to pull down that incomparable monu-

ment of republican times, the only genuine one in good preser-

vation, the monument to Otecilia Metella, in order that the tra-

vertin marble of which it was composed might be used in the

Fon-tana di Trevi. Bernini, the most renowned sculptor and

architect of that time, and to whom the execution of the Fon-

tana had been committed, made this proposal, and the pope gave

him permission by a brief to execute it. The work of destruc-

tion had already commenced, when the people of Rome, who
loved their antiquities, came to the knowledge of the matter,

and violently opposed it. For the second time they saved from

demolition this, their most ancient possession. It was necessary

to desist to prevent a riot.^

But all was of a piece. The epoch of the restoration had

developed its own peculiar ideas and impulses: these we see

struggling to reign without a rival, even in art and literature,

neither comprehending nor recognising any thing foreign to

them, and resolved to destroy what they cannot subjugate.

Not the less on this account was Home always a leading city

in the cultivation of the human faculties, unequalled in the va-

riety of learning it embraced, and in the practice of art, such

as was preferred by the taste of that age : still as productive as

ever in music, for the style of the cantata, so well suited to con-

1 Deone niinutdv details this.
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certs, went on, hand in hand, witli tlio chapel style: it threw

the travellers into raptures. "A man must have been neglected

by nature," exclaims Spon, who came to Rome in 1674, " if he

find no gratification in one or other of the branches."^ He men-

tions what these branches are: the libraries, where the rarest

works are studied ; the concerts in the churches and the palaces,

where the finest voices may be heard every day; so many col-

lections for ancient and modern sculpture and painting; so many
glorious buildings of all dates, whole villas covered over with

bas-reliefs and inscriptions, of which he alone had made fresh

copies of thousands; the presence of so many foreigners from all

countries and of all tongues ; nature enjoyed in gardens charm-

ing as paradise; and whoever, he adds, loves the exercises of

piety, such will find a whole life long provided for in the churches,

relics, and processions.

No doubt other places presented intellectual movements of a

higher kind; but the completeness of the Eoman world, its

being so enclosed within itself, the abundance of wealth and

calm enjoyment combined with the security and the satisfaction

which were secured to the faithful by the continual view of the

objects of their reverence, all put forth an ever-powerfully at-

tractive charm, sometimes operating more by means of one,

sometimes more by means of another motive, and sometimes

without its being possible to say which was most powerful.

Let us represent to ourselves this attractive charm in the

most striking example, which at the time produced a vigorous

re-action on the Roman court.

DIGRESSION ON QUEEN CHRISTINA OF SWEDEN.

We have often already found ourselves called upon to direct

our attention to Sweden.

That country where Lutheranism first politically revolution-

ized the whole constitution ; where the anti-reformation, in so

unusual a manner, found both representatives and opponents in

persons of the highest rank; and from which, aftervv'ards, there

mainly proceeded the grand decision of the contest that fills so

large a space in the history of the world, in that very country

Roman Catholicism, even under the new form it had assumed,

1 Spon et Wheler: Voyage d'ltalie et tie Grece, I. p. 39,
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now made the most unexpected conquest. It drew over to its

side the daugliter of the great champion of the protestants,

Queen Christina of Sweden. The manner in which this hap-

pened is in itself, and also specially for us, a matter that well

deserves consideration.

Let us begin with the position which the young queen occu-

pied in her own country.

Upon the death of Gustavus Adolphus, in Sweden, as in

Austria in 1619, in Portugal in 1G40, and during the same

epoch in so many other quarters, the question came to be mo-

mentarily mooted, whether the monarchical power might not

as well be thrown off altogether, and a republican constitution

adopted.^

This proposal, it is true, was rejected: people paid tlieir ho-

mage to the daugliter of the deceased king; but owing to her

being a child of six years of age, and to there being no one of

the royal race capable of holding the reins of government, they

fell into the hands of a few. The anti-monarchical tendencies

of the time found an approving response in Sweden, as did already

tlie proceedings of the Long parliament in England, but still

more the movements of the Fronde in France, from their hav-

ing been so much more decidedly aristocratical. " I clearly

perceive," said Christina on one occasion even in the senate,

" that a wish prevails here for having Sweden to become an

elective monarchy or an aristocracy.""^

But this young princess had no intention of allowing the

1 La vie de la reine Christine faite par elle-meme [Lil'e of Queen Christina writ-

ten by hei-self], in Arelvcnholtz's M6moires pour servir a Thistoire de Christine,

torn. III. p. 41 [Memoirs for the history of Christina, vol. III. p. 41] :
" On m'a

voulu persuader qu'on mit en d61iberation en certaines assemblees particulieres

s'il falloit se mettre en liberte, n'ayant qu'un enfant en tete, dont il 6toit aise de

se defiiire, et de s'Srlger en rcpublique."—[They would have had me persuaded

that it was a subject of deliberation at certain private meetings, whether people

shoidd not place themselves at liberty, having only a child at their head, of whom
it was easy to rid themselves and to erect a republic] Compare Arckenholtz's

notes.

a A remarkable proof of this aristocratical tendency is to be found in the senti-

ments entertained on the subject of the constitution by the greater part of the or-

ders and the " good patriots," in the year 1044, which had appeared shortly before.

See Geijer's Swedish History, III. 357. Of tlie five high functionaries of the

kingdom, none was to be placed in office otherwise than by three candidates being

proposed by the orders, of whom one was to be chosen. One only, out of thi-ee pro-

posed by the order of knights, was to be elected marshal of the country. A con-

sistorium politico-ecclesiasticum, with a president and assessors, was demanded, to

be sippointed according to the free choice of the orders, and so forth.
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royal power to be abolished ; she strenuously endeavoured to

be, in the full sense of the word, queen. From the instant that

she entered upon the government in 1644, she devoted herself

to business with marvellous assiduity. Never would she neglect

attending a meeting of the senate ; we find her on one occasion

attacked with fever, so that she had to be let blood, but attended

the sitting notwithstanding. Nor did she neglect preparing

herself beforehand to the best of her power, reading through

state papers many pages long, and mastering their contents ; in

the evening before retiring to rest, and in the morning as soon

as she awoke, pondering the points in dispute.^ She knew how
to propose the questions that arose out of these with great skill;

she would avoid giving any hint as to the side to which she in-

clined; and after hearing all the members state their opinions,

she expressed her own, which was always founded on good rea-

sons, and were generally preferred. The foreign ambassadors

were amazed at the power she contrived to procure for herself in

the senate,^ although she herself was never contented with it.

She had a large personal share in an event of such universal his-

torical importance as the conclusion of the peace of Westphalia.

The officers of the army, even one of her ambassadors at the

congress, were against that step : and in Sweden, too, there were

persons who did not approve of the concessions made to the Ro-

man catholics, particularly in the Austrian hereditary dominions:

but she was not for always challenging fortune anew : never had

1 Paolo Casati al papa Alessandro VII. sopra la regina di Suecia. MS. " Ella

m'ha piu d'una volta assiciirato di non aver mai portato avanti alcun negotio grave

a cui non avesse quasi due anni prima pensato, e die raolte lioi-e della matina, dope
fhe s'era svegliata da quel poco sonno elie era solita di prendere, irapiogava nel con-

siderare i negotii e conseguenze lore beuche lontane."—[Paul Casati to Pope Alex-

ander VII. about the queen of Sweden. MS. She has more than once assured me
that she had never brought forward any business of serious consequence which she

had not first thought over for about two years, and that she employed many hours

in the morning, after waking from the little sleep she was wont to take, in consi-

dering affairs and their consequences, however remote.]

3 Memoii-es de ce qui est passe en Suede tir6z des d6pesches de M' Chanut, I.

p. 245. (1648, F6vr.) " II est incroyable comment elle est puissante dans son con-

seil, car elle ajoute a la qualite de reine la grace, le credit, les bienfaits, ct la force

de persuader."—[Memoirs of what has passed in Sweden, taken from the despatches

of M. Chanut, I. p. 245. ( 1G48, Feb.) It is incredible what power she exei-cises in

ber council, for she adds to the quality of queen, gi-ace, credit, kind acts, and the

force of persuasion.] In a copy of these memoirs, which appeared as early as 1075,
marginal notes are found in the queen's handwriting, and in these, indeed, we find

rather the expression of a later melancholy, than a minute recollection of the first

years of her government ; l)y these, however, at all events, Chanut's statements
must be modified.
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Sweden been so glorious or so powerful; and she saw enough to

gratify her self-complacency in confirming this state of things,

and again restoring peace to Christendom.

While she restrained for the present, to the best of her abi-

lity, the arbitrary power of the aristocracy, just as little could

the latter venture to flatter themselves with the project of com-

ing any nearer their object in future: young as she was she

very soon brought forward a proposal for the succession to the

crown being settled on her kinsman, the count palatine Charles

Gustavus. She thought the prince did not venture to hope this

;

she herself carried the measure in spite of the reluctance of the

senate who would not even take it into consideration, and of

that of the estates, who complied in this matter merely out of

respect for her: in point of fact, it was altogether her idea, and

in spite of all difficulties she carried it into effect. The succes-

sion was irrevocably settled.'^

Now it is doubly remarkable that with all this zealous atten-

tion to business, she applied to study with a kind of passion.

When as yet but a child, no part of her time was pleasanter to

her than the hours devoted to her lessons. This might arise

from her living with her mother, who absolutely resigned herself

to grief for the loss of her husband, and daily looked forward

with impatience to the moment when she would be released from

those gloomy chambers of sorrow. But she also possessed extra-

ordinary talents, particularly for acquiring languages ; she relates

that she had learned most of those she knew, properly speaking,

without teachers;^ a circumstance which involves the more as

she could actually use some of them with the ease of a native.

As she grew in years she became more and more captivated with

the charms of literature. It was the epoch when learning was

gradually emancipating itself from the fetters of theological dis-

1 Regne de Christine jusqu'a sa resignation—[Reign of Cliristina to the period
of her resignation], in Arckenholtz, 111. 102, notes.

2 La Vie de Christine 6er. p. e. m. p. 53. " Je savois a I'age de quatorze ans toutes
]os langues, toutes les sciences, et tons les exercises dont on vouloit m'instruire.
Mais depuisj'en ai appris bien d'autres sans le secours d'aucun maitre : et il est

certain que je n'en eus jamais ni pour apprendi-e la langue Allemande, La Fran(,-oi?e,

ritalienne, ni I'Espagnole."—[Life of Christina wTitten by lierself, p. 53. At the
age of fourteen I knew all the languages, all the sciences, and all the exercises that
people had wished to teach me. But after that I learned many others without as-

sistance from any master ; and it is certain that I never had any for learning the
German, French, Italian or Spanish tongues.]

ir. 2 E
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putes, and in which generally acknowledged reputations were

rising above both parties. She was ambitious of drawing cele-

brated persons within her circle, and of enjoying their instruc-

tions. First, there came some German philologers and histor-

ians, for instance Freinsheim, at whose request she remitted to

his native city, Ulm, the greater part of the war assessment im-

posed upon it.^ These were followed by Netherlanders ; Isaac

Vossius brought the study of the Greek writers into vogue; she

made herself mistress in a short time of the most important

authoi-s of antiquity, and she was even no stranger to the fathers

of the church. JNicolaus Heinsius even boasts of it as his chief

felicity, that he had been born in the time of the queen; as his

second that he had become known to her; as the third and the

greatest, he desired that posterity should learn that he had not

altogether displeased her. She employed him chiefly in procur-

ing for her costly manuscripts and rare books from Italy, a com-

mission which he executed with intelligence and success. The

Italians forthwith complained that ships began to be laden with

the spoils of their libraries, and that the aids to learning were

taken from them to be carried to the remotest north.^ In 1650

Salmasius appeared; the queen had sent him word that if he

did not come to her, she would be obliged to go to him ; he staid

for a whole year in the palace. At last even Descartes was in-

duced to pay her a visit ; every morning by five o'clock he had

the honour of seeing her in her library ; it was maintained that

she had contrived to trace his ideas, to his own astonishment,

out of Plato. Certain it is that alike in her conversations with

the learned, and in her conferences with the senate, she showed

the superiority derived from the most felicitous memory, quick-

ness of comprehension and penetration. "She has a most extra-

ordinary mind," exclaims Naudseus with astonishment; "she has

1 Harangixe panegyi-ique de Freinsbeimius a Christine, 16-47,—[Panegyi-ical

Harangue of Freinsheim to Chi-istina, 1047,] in Arckenlioltz, II. second appendix,

p. ]0i.

2 Compare Granert: Kbnigm Christina und iln- Ilof—[Queen Christina and

her court], p. 379, 407.

3 Naude a Gassendi, 19th Oct. 1652. " La reine de laqueUe je puis dire sans

flatterie qu' elle tient mieux sa partie es conferences qu' clle ticnt asscz souvcnt avec

Messieurs Bochart, Bourdelot, du Fresne et moi, qu' aucun de la compagnie, et si

je vous dis que son esprit est tout a fait extraordinaire, je ne mentirai point, car

elle a tout yu, elle a tout lu, elle sait tout."—[Naud6 to Gassendi, 19th Oct. 1652.
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Wonderful production of nature and of fortune. A young

woman free from all frivolity; she does not attempt to conceal

that one of her shoulders is higher than the other; she had been

told that her beauty chiefly consisted in the rich profusion of her

hair, yet to that she did not pay the most ordinary attention

;

she was a stranger to all the petty cares of life; she never

troubled herself about her table, never complained about her food,

and drank nothing but water; neither had she ever set herself to

any female employment ; on the other hand she was delighted to

hear it said that she had been supposed to be a boy at her birth,

that in her earliest years, during the firing off of artillery, in-

stead of being frightened she had clapped her hands and proved

herself to be a true soldiery's child ; she rode on horseback with

the utmost boldness, one foot in the stirrup she bounded along;

while at the chase she could bring down the game at the first

shot; she studied Tacitus and Plato, and sometimes understood

the meaning of these authors even better than philologists by

profession ; young as she was, yet she had understanding enough

of herself to form a remarkably sound opinion even in state

affairs, and to defend it out and out among senators who had

grown gray in the experience of the world; she threw the fresh

vigour of native shrewdness into the work; above all things she

was thoroughly impressed with the high importance which her

birth gave her, and with the necessity of governing by herself

;

she never addressed any ambassador to her minister ; she would

not suffer any of her subjects to wear foreign orders, or one of

her flock, as she said, to allow itself to be marked by a strange

hand ; she knew how to assume a bearing, before which generals

who had made Germany tremble, were compelled to be silent

;

had a new war broken out, she would without fail have put her-

self at the head of her troops.

With such a temper, with so commanding and determined a

character, the thought of marrying, of giving a man rights to

her person, was already intolerable to her ; she considered that

by the settlement of the succession, she had removed the obliga-

The queen, of whom I may say without flattery that she maintains her part at the
conferences she holds pretty often with Messieurs Bochart, Bom-delot, du Fresne
and me, better than any one of the company, and if I tell you that her mind is alto-

gether extraordinary I should speak the truth, for she has seen every thing, has

read every tiling, she iaiows every thing.]
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tion to do SO which her country might have claimed from her;

after her coronation she declared that she would sooner die than

be married/

But could, indeed, a condition of this kind in general be pre-

served? It had something crampt and overstrained; it was

wanting in the equipoise of a healthy temperament, in the tran-

quillity of a natural existence, having all the sources of satisfac-

tion in itself. It was not a turn for business that thus eagerly

impelled her onwards; ambition and the self-conceit natural to

a princess, urged her in that direction ; she found no gratifica-

tion there. Neither did she love her country, its sources of

enjoyment nor its customs; its ecclesiastical or its civil con-

stitution; nor yet its past history, of which she had formed

no proper estimate ; the state ceremonies ; the tedious dis-

courses to which she was obliged to listen, every function in

which there was involved a claim on herself personally, were

the objects of her direct dislike; the circle of education and

learning to which her fellow-countrymen were confined seemed

to her contemptible. Had she not possessed that throne

from her infancy, it might perhaps have appeared to her a desir-

able object to aim at; but now that she had been queen as far

back as she could remember, those longing faculties of the mind

which prepare for a man his future fortunes, had taken a direc-

tion that averted her affections from her own country. Her life

began to be governed by fancy and a love of singularity; she

was unrestrained by anypersonal considerations; she only thought

of opposing to the impressions of accident or of the moment, the

ascendancy of the moral propriety which suited her position ; she

was indeed a woman of lofty mind, high-spirited, full of elasti-

city and energy, magnanimous, but also ungovernable, violent,

of set purpose unwomanly, nowise amiable, undutiful, and that

not only towards her mother, for she did not even spare the

sacred memory of her father when she wished to give a biting re-

tort; it seemed, indeed, at times as if she knew not what she said.^

1 " Jc me serois," she says moreover in her autobiogi-apliy, p. 57, "sans doiite

niarioe si je n'eusse reconnue en moi la force de me passer dcs jilaisirs do I'amour
;"

—[I should certainly have married had T not perceived in myself sufficient force of

iniud to enable me to dispense with the pleasures of love;] and herc she is the more
to Ije believed as that work is at the same time a sort of confession.

a No other judgment can be fonned with respect to her conversation with her

mother in Chanut III., 365, May 1654.
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riigli as was her position in society, tlie effects of such behaviour

could not fail to recoil upon herself; so much the less, accordingly,

did she feel herself contented, at home, and happy.

Hence it now happened that this spirit of dissatisfaction at-

tached itself chiefly to religious matters, with regard to which

the course of things was as follows.

In her Memoirs the queen dwells with particular predilection

on her preceptor Dr. John Matthia, whose simple, pure and mild

soul attracted and charmed her from the very first, and who was

her first confidential friend even in the smallest matters.''^ Im-

mediately on its becoming evident that none of the existing reli-

gious communions was to overpower the other, there began to

manifest itself here and there among well-disposed persons, a

tendency to unite. Matthia too cherished this desire, and pub-

lished a book in which ho mooted the question of a union be-

tween the two protestant churches. Now the queen was very

much of his opinion; she formed the design of founding a theo-

logical academy which should co-operate towards a union of the

two confessions. But against this there immediately arose a

storm of opposition from the unbridled zeal of some determined

Lutherans. The book was attacked with indignation by a super-

intendent of Calmar; the estates became parties in opposing it.

The bishops bid the council of state remember to watch over

the religion of the country; the high chancellor repaired to the

queen and addressed such representations to her as made tears

of disappointment start into her e^ es.^

Here she may have thought that she could very clearly ob-

serve that it was not a pure zeal that had set the Lutherans in

commotion. She supposed that people would fain have prac-

tised an illusion on her with the name of God, only for the pur-

pose of leading her to some pre-conteraplated aim. The manner

in which they spoke to her of God seemed unworthy of the Deity .^

1 " Tres capable," she says in her autobiography, p. 51, " de bien instruii'e un
cnlant tel que j'etois, ayant une honn0tet6, une discr6tion et une douceur qui le fois-

oient aimer et estimer."—[Very capable of instructing such a child as I was, hav-
ing an honesty, a discretion and a gentleness which made him at once esteemed and
loved.]

3 Axel Oxenstiern's letter of 2 May 1647, in Arckenholtz IV. Ap. n. 21, and
still more that of Coimt Bralie, ibid. IV. p. 229. The work of Matthia is that

intituled, "Idea boni ordinis in ecclesia Christi"—[The idea of good order in

the church of Christ].

3 " Je cms," she says in one of the notes communicated by Galdenblad, "que
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Those tedious preachers, who were constantly wearying her

with their prolixity, and whom in compliance with the rules of

the country she was obliged to hear, now became intolerable to

lier. She often showed her impatience, she would move her

chair, play with her little dog; so much the longer, and the more

pitilessly, did they endeavour to detain her.

In this disposition of mind into which she now had fallen, and

in which she became estranged at heart from the received reli-

gion of the country, she now became confirmed by the arrival of

men of learning from abroad. Some of these were Eoman catho-

lics; others, such as Isaac Vossius, gave occasion for their being

accounted sceptical ; Bourdelot, who had most influence with her,

having cured her easily and successfully of a dangerous illness,

quite a man for the court, full of knowledge, remarkable for his

conversational powers, and free from all pedantry, ridiculed

every thing, polyhistories and national religions, and passed

directly for a deist.

The young princess fell gradually into a state of hopeless

scepticism. It seemed to her as if all positive religion were but

of man's invention, as if every argument were equally valid

against one as against another; as if, finally, it were all one to

which a person might belong.

Meanwhile she did not proceed directly to cast off all religion

;

she was not without some convictions which it was impossible to

shake; in her isolated position as a princess on her throne, she

could not dispense with thoughts about God; nay, she almost

thought that she stood one step nearer to him; ''thou knowest,"

she exclaims, "how often I have besought thee in a language

unknown to common minds, for grace to enlighten me, and have

vowed to obey thee although at the cost of life and fortune."

This she soon associated with her other ideas ;
" I renounced,"

said she, "all other love and devoted myself to this."

She was particularly impressed with a saying of Cicero, that

all the religious beliefs of mankind might be false, but it was

impossible that more than one could be true. But was it possi-

ble that God could have left mankind without the true religion'^

les hommos vous faisoient parler a leur mode et qu' ils me vouloient tromper ct me
faire peiir pour me goiivenier a Li leur ;"—[I believed that men made you sj)eak

after tlieii- own fashion, and that they waaited to dsceive me and to frighten me, so

as to govern me as they jileased ;] in Arckenholtz, tom. III. p. 209.
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It seemed to her as if it were to accuse Him of tyranny, to sup-

pose that he had established in the soul and conscience of man-

kind a feeling of the want of religious support, and still had not

troubled himself about providing the means for satisfying that

want.^

The question was just only which was the true religion.

Hero we need not look for reasons and proofs. Queen Chris-

tina has herself confessed that she never could perceive any

error in protestantism in the things of faith.^ But as her aver-

sion to it had sprung from an original feeling of no great depth,

and enhanced by circumstances only, so she threw herself with

quite as inexplicable a bias, and with a perfect sympathy, to the

side of Eoman Catholicism.

She was nine years old when she received for the first time

some more precise information on the subject of the Roman
catholic church, and was told among other things that in it the

unmarried state was accounted meritorious. "Ah,"" she ex-

claimed, "how fine that is; this is the religion I will embrace."

For this she was seriously reprehended, but only persisted in

her opinion the more obstinately.

To tliis there were added further impressions of a like nature.

"When one is a Roman catholic," she would say, "he has the

comfort of believing what so many noble minds have believed

during sixteen hundred years; of belonging to a religion that has

been confirmed by millions of miracles and millions of martyrs;"

"which finally," she would add, "has produced so many wonder-

ful virgins, who surmounted the weaknesses of their sex and de-

voted themselves to God."

The constitution of Sweden is based on protestantism ; it lies

at the foundation of the glory, the power, and the political posi-

tion of that country; but upon her it was imposed as a kind of

1 Pallavicini : Vita Alexandri VII. The passage to be found ia the appendix.

2 During a later \'isit to Sweden, she was earnestly pi'essed no longer to despise

the religion for which her father had died. She answered in such a manner that

she did not atti-ibute to protestantism the smallest error, much less any heresy, but

gi'ounded her refusal to comply, upon the scom that would accompany any relapse.

Wagenseil in Arckenholtz II. 300 :
" Ita respondisse reginam, non ut cujusquam

hasi'esios vel muihui en-oris ecclesiam protestantium insimularet."—[That the Queen
thus answered, }iot as if she charged the protestant church with any heresy or the

smallest error.] The words do not appear to me to admit of an equivocal explana-

tion, whether coasidered in a philological or historical point of view. Wherefore

bhould the author have said it, if he did not intend to convey that meaning ?
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necessity. Revolted by a thousand casualties, untouched by its

spirit, she capriciously broke away from it. That opposed to it,

and of which she had but an indistinct knowledge, attracted her.

That the popes should have an infallible authority seemed to her

an order of things quite accordant with the goodness of God;

and on that she threw herself from day to day with a fuller

determination of purpose. It seemed as if the natural longing

of a female soul for an object to which to devote itself, here found

the satisfaction it desired; as if faith sprang up in her heart, as

love would have done in another's, a love of unconscious aflec-

tion, condemned by the world, and therefore to be kept a secret,

but on that account only the deeper rooted, in which a woman's

heart finds gratification when resolved to sacrifice every thing

to it.

At least Christina had recourse, in seeking to approach the

lloman court, to a secret artifice, such as in any other case

would have occurred only in affairs of love or ambition ; and at

the same time she contrived an intrigue with the view of becom-

ing a Roman catholic. In this she showed herself quite a wo-

man.

The first person to whom she gave any hint of her leaning-

was Antonio Macedo, a Jesuit, and confessor to the Portuguese

ambassador, Pinto Periera.^ Periera spoke Portuguese only,

and employed his confessor to act at the same time as interpre-

ter. The queen took a singular delight, during the audiences

she gave to the ambassador, and while he thought only of treat-

ins; about state affairs, in enterino; into religious controversies

with his interpreter, and in confiding to him, in the presence of

a third party who understood not a word that passed, her most

secret and most darins; thouohts.^

1 It has sometiines been stated that the author of her conversion was a certain

Godfrey Franken. According to the account of tlie matter in Arclienholtz, I. 465,
the iirst idea of sending Franken to Stocliholm occurred on the i-eturn of Sal-

luasius from hence, wliich took place in 1651, Macedo, however, was there akeady
in 1650. His claim is undeniable.

2 Pallavicini :
" Arctius idcirico sermones et coUoquia miscuit, non tunc solum

quiim ad eam Macedus ab legato mittebatur, sed etiam ipso pncsentc, qui nihil in-

telligens animadvertebat tamen longiores inter eos esse seiiuones quam res feirent

ab se interpreti propositi et sibi ab interprete relata;."—[She therefore mingled
conversations and conferences moi'C closely, not only on occasions when Macedo Avas

sent to her by the ambassador, but also when the latter was himself present, who,
understanding nothing, yet perceived that the conversations betwixt them were
longer than the things would bear that were by liuu proposed to the interpreter,

and related by the latter to liim.]
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Macedo suddenly disappeared from Stockholm. The queen

sent after him, as if she had ordered him to be sought for, but

she herself had despatched him to Rome, there to lay her pur-

pose in the first instance before the general of the Jesuits, and

to beg that he would send her a few confidential members of the

order.

In February, 1652, these actually arrived in Stockholm.

They consisted of two young men, who gave themselves out to

be Italian noblemen on a tour, and upon this were admitted to

her table. She suspected at once who they were: as they pro-

ceeded immediately before her into the dining-room, she said

in a low voice to one of them, that he might possibly have a

letter for her: the person addressed said yes, without turning

round; she merely inculcated silence on him in pointed terms,

and then sent her most trusted servant, John Holm, imme-

diately after dinner, to fetch the letter, and the next morning

to bring themselves, in the most profound secrecy, to the pa-

lace."^

In the royal palace of Gustavus Adolphus, deputies from

Rome held a meeting with his daughter, to treat with her on

the subject of her coming over to the Romish church. Here

the grand charm for Christina lay in nobody having the least

idea of what was in progress.

The two Jesuits at first contemplated observing the order of

the catechism, but soon perceived that here this would be

out of place. The queen put quite difierent questions in the

way of objection from what are found there. Whether there

were really any difterence between good and evil, or if all de-

pended on the usefulness or the hurtfulness of what was done

:

how the doubts were to be removed that people might raise

against the assumption of a Providence; whether man"'s soul

were really immortal; whether it were not most advisable to

follow externally the religion of one's own country, and to live

according to the laws of reason. The Jesuits do not mention

what replies they gave to these questions: they suppose that

during the conference thoughts had suggested themselves that

never had occurred to them before, and which they had then

1 Relatione di Paolo Casati al papa Alessandro VII.—[Report made by Paul
Casati to Pope Alexander VII.] Extract in Appendix.

II. 2f
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forgotten again: that the Holy Ghost operated in the queen.

In fact, she was ah-eady under the influence of a decided bias,

which made up for all that was wanting in reasons, and even in

conviction itself. They most frequently fell back on that high-

est principle, that the world could not have been left without

the true religion : to which assertion was added, that among

those presented to our choice the Roman catholic was the most

reasonable. " Our chief endeavour," say the Jesuits, " was to

demonstrate that the points of our holy faith were elevated above

reason, but were in no wise opposed to it." The chief ditficulty

lay in the invocation of saints, and the worshipping of images

and relics. " But her majesty," they proceed to say, " appre-

hended with a penetrating mind the entire force of the reasons

that we laid before her; otherwise much time would have been

necessary." She spoke to them also about the difficulties that

would arise, were she to make up her mind to change her reli-

gion, in carrying that step into efiect. These at times appeared

insurmountable, and one day, on her seeing the Jesuits again,

she declared to them that they had better return home again,

that it was an undertaking that could not be accomplished: she

could hardly, too, ever become altogether Roman catholic at

heart. The worthy patres were amazed; they urged every

argument that seemed likely to keep her to her former purpose;

pressed God and eternity on her consideration, and declared her

doubts to be a temptation of Satan. It is perfectly character-

istic of her, that at this moment she at once became more re-

solved than ever she had been at any previous conference.

" What would you say," she suddenly began, " if I am nearer

becoming a Roman catholic than you supposef " I cannot

describe the feeling," says the Jesuit who relates the circum-

stance, "that we experienced; we felt as if we had risen from

the dead." The queen asked if the pope might not give her

leave to receive the supper once a-year according to the Lu-

theran practice. " We answered, no; then, said she, there is

no help for it, I must resign the crown,"

Now to this her thoughts were daily more and more directed

on other accounts.

The aff'airs of the country did not always succeed to a wish.

Confronting the powerful aristocracy, which always held fast
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together, the queen, with a circle of persons drawn from so many
difterent countries, with the successor to the throne, whom she

had forced upon the country, and count Magnus de la Gardie,

on whom she bestowed her confidence, but whom the old Swed-

ish nobility never would acknowledge as their equal in point of

birth, formed a party M'hich came to be regarded as almost fo-

reign. Her unbounded liberality had drained the finances, and

the moment was seen approaching when every resource would

be found exhausted. So early as in October 165 J, she had in-

timated to the estates that it was her intention to resign. It

was at the very time that she despatched Antonio Alacedo to

Rome. Once more, however, she allowed herself to be induced

to recede from this step. The chancellor of the kingdom re-

presented to her that she need not at all be influenced by the

financial pressure, that it would be provided forthwith that the

splendour of the crown should not suffer.^ She saw well, too,

that this step would not appear so heroic to the world as she

had supposed. When, shortly after, Prince Frederick of

Hesse contemplated a similar proceeding, she expressly warned

him against it; not directly on religious grounds, she only re-

minded him that whoever changed his creed would be hated by

those whom he had abandoned, and despised by those whom he

joined." By degrees, however, these considerations ceased to

influence herself. It was in vain that she endeavoured to form

a party by repeated new appointments to places in the royal

council, which she raised from 28 to 89 members. The respect

entertained for Oxenstiern, which had been for some time on

the decline, rose again by means of family alliances, the influ-

ence of habit, and what in that family seemed hereditary, its

talents; so that on several important questions, such as, for

example, the division of Brandenburg, the queen remained in

the minority. Count jSIagnus de la Gardie, too, lost her favour.

The want of money began to be sensibly felt, and often there

1 Pufendorf Rerum Suecicaiiun lib. 23, p. 477.

2 Lettre de Christine au Prince Frederic, Landgi'ave de Hesse, in Arckenholtz,
I. p. 218. " Pouvez-vous ignorer combien ceiix qui cbangent sont Lais de ceux des
sentiments desquels ils s'eloignent, et ne saurez-vous pas par tant d'illustres exem-
ples qu'ils sont nieprises de ceux aupres desquels ils se rangent?"—[Can you be
ignorant how much those who change are hated by those who hold the sentiments
from which they withdraw, and know you not, by so many illustrious examples,
that they are despised by those on whose side they range themselves?]
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was not enough to meet the daily wants of her household estab-

lishment/ In point of fact, did it not seem better for her to sti-

pulate for a yearly revenue, and with that to live abroad according

to her heart's desires, without so many remonstrances from over-

zealous preachers, who in her life and conduct saw nothing but

a rash and venturesome curiosity, an apostasy from the religion

and the manners of the country? Affairs were already proceed-

ing untowardly, and she felt herself unhappy when the secretaries

of state approached her. Already it was with reluctance that

she associated herself with any one but the Spanish ambassa-

dor, Don Antonio Pimentel, who took part in all her social in-

tercourse and gratifications, in the meetings of the Amaranthine

order which she founded, and whose members had to bind them-

selves to a kind of celibacy. Don Antonio was aware of her

Roman catholic project: he informed his master of it, who pro-

mised to receive the princess into his states, and to introduce

the subject of her change of faith to the pope.^ The Jesuits

above mentioned, who meanwhile had gone back to Italy, had

already taken some preparatory steps there.

On this occasion she was not to be dissuaded by any repre-

sentations. Her letter to the French ambassador, Chanut,

shows how little she reckoned on being applauded for what she

was about to do. But she assures him that that gave her no

concern. She would be happy, strong in herself, without fear

before God and man, and from the haven she had reached would

look out upon tlie sufferings of those who were beaten about by

the storms of life. Her sole concern now was to secure her in-

come in a way that should prevent its being taken from her

again.

The ceremony of abdication took place on the 24!th of June,

1 Motivi onde si crede la rcgina di Suezia aver presa la risolutionc di i-iuon-

ciare la corona,—[Motives that are thought to have led the queen of Sweden to

resolve to renounce the crown,] in Arckenholtz, II., App. No. 47, probably from
Rayra. Montecuculi.

2 Pallavicini, Vita Alcxandri VII. " Aula; Ilispanicje administri, cum primura
rem proposuit Malines (who had been sent hither), omnino voluissent ab regina reg-

num retineri, ob emolumenta qua) tum in religionem turn in regem catholicum re-

dundassent, sed cognito id fieri non posse nisi Itjcsa religionc, jilacuit rcgi patronum
esse facti tamgenerosi."—[The ministers of the Spanish court, on tlie thing being

laid before them by Malines, were very desirous that the kingdom sliould be retained

by the queen, on account of the advantages that would thus accrue both to religion

and to the catholic queen, but on its being known that that could not bo witliout

injury to religion, the king was pleased to become the patron of so generous a deed.]
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J 654. Much offence as had been given by the government of

the queen, still both the aristocracy and the common people were

aftected at this renunciation of her country by the last scion of

the house of Wasa. Old Count Brahe refused to take the

crown from her again, which he had three years before placed

on her head: he held the bond between prince and subject to be

indissoluble, and such an act to be unlawful.''^ The queen had

to take the crown from her head herself: he took it first from

her hand. Stript of the insignia of royalty, the queen, in a

plain white dress, received the parting homage of the estates.

Among the rest there appeared the speaker of the estate of the

peasantry. He knelt down before the queen, shook her hand,

kissed it again and again ; tears burst from his eyes ; he wiped

them off with his handkerchief, and, without having said a word,

turned round and went to his place.^

Meanwhile her whole mind and measures were directed to

going abroad ; she would not linger a moment longer in a coun-

try in which she had abdicated the supreme authority to ano-

ther. She had already sent away her jewels; and while the

fleet was preparing that was to take her to Wismar, she seized

the first favourable opportunity, disguised herself, with a few

confidants, in order to escape the annoying superintendence

which her former subjects exercised over her, and to repair to

Hamburg.

And now she commenced her tour through Europe.

After having secretly embraced Roman Catholicism in Brus-

sels, she made an open profession to that effect in Inspruck, and

then, invited by the prospect of the papal benediction, she has-

tened to Italy. She presented crown and sceptre to the Virgin

Mary at Loretto. The Venetian ambassadors were amazed at

the preparations made in all the cities belonging to the states of

the church forgiving her a splendid reception; Pope Alexander,

whose ambition was flattered by so brilliant a conversion hav-

ing taken place in his reign, exhausted the apostolic treasury

in order that the event might be fitly solemnized, and she en-

1 " It is opposed to God, to tlie general rights of the people, and to the oath

whereby she became engaged to the kingdom of Sweden and to her subjects,— it

was no honoui-able man who gave your majesty such advice." See Life of Count
Peter Brahe in Schlbzer's Swedish Biograpliy, II. p. 409.

2 Whitelocke's Narrative.
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tered Rome not as a penitent, but as if on a triumph/ In tlie

years that immediately followed we find her often engaged in

travelling : we meet with her in Germany, several times in

France, even in Sweden. She never kept herself so far aloof from

political eftbrts as she at first contemplated: she negotiated at

one time in good earnest, and not without some prospect of suc-

cess, about obtaining the crown of Poland, by which she might

at least have remained E-oman catholic: at another, she drew

on herself the suspicion of intending to seize upon Naples in the

French interest: the necessity she was under of looking after

her pension, which too often failed to be punctually paid, seldom

allowed her the enjoyment of perfect tranquillity. Her not

wearing a crown, and yet assuming full power as mistress of her

own actions, as if she Avore one, particularly in the sense she

attached to royalty, had sometimes very doubtful consequences.

Who could excuse the horrid sentence which she pronounced in

her own cause at Fontainbleau over Monaldeschi, a member of

her household, and which she left to be executed by his accusers

and personal enemies? She allowed him only an hour to pre-

pare for deatli.^ The treachery of which the wretched man
had been guilty towards her, she viewed as high treason: to

have placed him for trial before a court of justice, whatever

court it might be, she considered beneath her dignity. " To

own no superior," she exclaimed, " is better worth than to go-

vern the world." She despised even public opinion. That

execution had excited general disgust, particularly in Rome,

where the contention in her domestic establishment was better

known to the public than to herself; yet this did not prevent

her from hastening back thither. Where else could she have

1 Relatione de' IV. ambasciatori : " II sospetto che prese papa Innocentio che il

riceviraento dovesse eostarli cai-o ritai-do il suo arrivo in Roma: e contento quel
buon pontefice del risparmio del danaro lascio la gloria intiera al suo successore

d'accomplire a questa memoranda funtione. Intorno a cid ritrovammo al nostro

giongere in Roma oecupate le maggiore applieatloni deUa corte, et al ritorno ci si

I'eee vedere tutto lo stato della chiesa involto in facende et a gara I'una citta dell'

altra chi sapeva fare maggiore ostentatione di pomposi accoglimenti."—[Re[)oi't

by the IV. ambassadors. The suspicion felt by I'ope Innocent that the rcceiition

•would cost him dear, delayed her arrival in Rome ; and that good pope, contented
with the saving of money, left to his successor all the glory of discharghig this memo-
i-able function. With respect to that, on our arrival in Rome we found the court

assiduously occupied, and on returning hither the whole state of the church might
Ixj seen absorbed, one city emulating another, in striving which should make the
greater show in giving a pompous reception.]

3 Pallavicini : in the Appendix.
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lived but in Rome? She would have fallen into perpetual feuds

with every secular power that had a character of a piece with

her pretensions. Even with the popes, with Alexander VII.

himself, whose name she had added to her own at the time of

her change of creed, she was often involved in bitter disputes.

By degrees, however, her manners became milder, and her con-

dition more sedate; she succeeded in paying some regard to

herself; she understood what was required of her by the pecu-

liarities of her place of residence, where, in other respects, the

ecclesiastical government of aristocratical privileges and personal

independence opened a wide field for her activity. She took a

greater and greater part in the splendour, the occupations, the

social life of the Curia, and by degrees became very peculiarly

identified with that corporation in its collective capacity. The

collections she had brought out of Sweden she now enlarged at

so much cost, and with so much taste and success, that she sur-

passed the native families, and elevated this pursuit from the

level of mere curiosity to one of higher importance for learning

and art. Such men as Spanheim and Havercamp have thought

it worth their while to illustrate her coins and medals, and Sante

Bartolo applied his practised hand to her engraved stones and

cameos. The Correggios of her collection of paintings have al-

ways been the finest ornaments of those picture galleries into

which the change of times introduced them. The manuscripts

of her library have contributed not a little to maintain the re-

nown of the Vaticana, to which they were afterwards bequeathed.

Acquisitions and possessions of this sort supply a source of harm-

less enjoyment to every-day life. She took a warm part like-

wise in scientific pursuits. It is much to her honour that she

patronized, to the best of her ability, the poor persecuted Bo-

relli, who, at an advanced age, was compelled again to betake

himself to teaching ; and that at her expense he printed his

famous and still unsurpassed work on the mechanism of animal

movements, a work which has also been of so much consequence

to the development of physiology. Nay, I think we may ven-

ture to assert, that even she herself, in the further progress of

her faculties, that her mind, when more mature, exerted an

effective and imperishable influence, particularly upon Italian

literature. It is notorious what perversities obtained at that
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lime in the tautological, far-fetclied, meaningless poetry and

eloquence of Italy. Queen Christina had too highly cultivated

and too richly endowed a mind to be ensnared by such a style
;

to her it was disgusting. In 1680 she established an academy

in her own house, for political and literary essays, where the

chief rule was, that the modern tumid style, so overloaded with

metaphors, should be abandoned, and that sound sense and the

examples of the Augustan and Medicean ages should alone be

followed.^ One feels peculiarly struck when stumbling on the

works of this academy in the Albani library at Rome, at finding

the essays of Italian abbes improved by the hand of a northern

queen; nevertheless, this was a fact of no small importance.

From her academy there went forth such men as Alexander

Guidi, who had previously followed the common style, but ever

after his forming a part of the queen's circle, resolved to cast it off,

and associated himself with some friends for the purpose of ut-

terly extirpating it where possible. The Arcadia, an academy

which has had the credit of accomplishing this, arose out of the

society instituted by Queen Christina. In general, it is not to

be denied that the queen, amid so many influences pressing

upon her from all sides, preserved a noble independence of mind.

She had no idea of submitting to the demand generally made on

converts, or which they voluntarily imposed on themselves for

the sake of making a display of ostentatious piety. Roman
catholic as she was, and often as she would repeat her conviction

of the pope's infallibility, and of the necessity of believing all

that he and the church might command, still she had a genuine

dislike to bigots, and abominated the guidance of father confes-

sors, which at that time regulated one's whole life. She would

1 Constituzioni dell' academia reale [Rules of the royal academy], in Arcken-
holtz, IV. p. 28, '§1 28. " In quest' academia si studj la purita, la gravita e la

niaesta della lingua Toscana : s'imitino per quanto si puo i maestri della vera elo-

quenza do' secoli d'Augusto e di Leone X., - - e pero si dia bando alio stile mo-
derno turgido ed ampolloso, ai traslati, metafore, figure, <fcc."—[In this academy
the object of study is the purity, weight, and majesty of the Tuscan tongue; the

utmost possible imitation of the masters of true eloquence of the ages of Au-
gustus and Leo X., - - and, therefore, banishment is pronounced on the turgid

and bombastic modern style, on transpositions, metaphors, figures, <fec.] Another

paragraph (11) forbids all eulogies on the queen, which, too, was very necessary.

In the fourth volume of Nicoletti's Urban VIII., there is a description of this aca-

demy, in which the chief point shown is, that the leading members were Angelo

della Noce, Joseph Suarez, Jo. Francis Albani (afterwards pope), Stephen Gradi,

Ottavio Falconieri, Stephen Pignatelli, who lived in family with Cardinal Francis

Barberino.
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allow nothing to deprive her of the enjoyment of carnival, con-

cert, comedy, and whatever else Boman life might offer, above

the internal movements of an intellectual and animated social

circle. She was fond, it is well known, of satire, and was de-

lighted with Pasquin. We find her uniformly implicated like-

wise in the intrigues of the court, the broils among the papal

families and the factions that prevailed among the cardinals. She

attached herself to the Squadronist party, at the head of which

stood her friend Azzolini, a man whom others besides her con-

sidered the most richly gifted member of the curia, but whom
she at once declares to be a pious, incomparable, godlike man,

and whom alone she considered superior to the old lord high

chanceller Axel Oxenstiern. She meant to leave a memorial of

him in her memoirs. Unhappily but a small part of these has

ever come to light, which, however, is fraught with an earnest-

ness, a truthfulness in her converse with herself, and a taste at

once free and fixed, that silence calumny. A no less remark-

able production is to be found in the apophthegms and detached

thoughts Avhicli we possess as the work of her leisure hours.''

AVith much taste for the world, much insight into the workings

of the passions, such as experience only can give, the most re-

fined remarks upon them, and at the same time a decided turn

for what is real and substantial, a living conviction of the spon-

taneity and nobility of the mind, a just estimate of earthly

things, neither too low nor too high a standard, and a disposition

which seeks to satisfy only God and itself. That great move-

ment of the mind which towards the close of the seventeenth

century developed itself in all the departments of human acti-

vity, and tlius opened a new era, ran its course in this princess.

For this her residence at the centre of European cultivation and

the leisure of private life, if not absolutely necessary to her, Avere

at least highly advantageous. She was passionately fond of the

circle she found there, and thought she could not live beyond the

atmosphere of Rome.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE AND CHURCH.

Hardly was there another place in the then known world,

^ "We have them in two editions that vary somewhat from each other : Ou\Tage
de loisir de Christine rcine de Suede—[AVork of the leisure of Christina queen of

Sweden] in the Appendix to the second volume of Arckenholtz, and Sentimens et

II. 2 G
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where one could find so much cuhivated society, such manifold

efforts in literature and art, so much calm intellectual gratifica-

tion, and in general a life so stored with interests that at once

engaged men's sympathies and employed their minds. Govern-

ment was little felt; the ruling families shared in reality both

its splendour and its power. The spiritual demands of the

church, too, could no longer be carried out in practice in all

their severity; they already found a marked resistance in the

manner of thinking prevailing in the world. It was more an

epoch of enjoyment ; the personal qualities and spiritual impul-

ses that had risen up in the course of time, moved on in luxur-

ious quietude.^

But it became another question how church and state were

likely to be governed in such a condition of things.

For there is no doubt that the court, or rather the prelature,

which properly comprised only the members of the curia in the

full enjoyment of their office, had this administration in their

hands.

The institution of the prelature had matured itself, in its

modern forms, as early as the reign of Alexander YII. In order

to become a referendario di segnatura, on which all else de-

pended, a man required to be doctor juris, to have been em-

ployed three years with an advocate, to have attained a certain

age, to possess a certain amount of fortune, and, moreover, to be

without scandal. The age was at first twenty-five years, the

fortune a fixed income of 1000 scudi; Alexander introduced the

somewhat aristocratical alteration of having the requisite age made

as low as twenty-one only, while, on the other hand, evidence was

to be given of a fortune amounting to 1500 scudi of fixed in-

come. Whoever met these requirements, was admitted by the

prefetto di segnatura, and charged with the task of reporting

upon two lawsuits before the assembled segnatura.^ Thus he

was installed, and became capable of being appointed to all other

offices. From the governorship of a town or province one rose

clits m6raorables tie Christine—[Memorable sentiments and sayings of Christina]

in tiie Appendix to liis fourth vohnne.

1 It is manifest from what follows, that the above advantages were engrossed by

the worldly and selfish few, at the expense of the oppressed and suifering many. Tii.

a Discorso del dominio temporale e spirituale del S. Pontefice Romano, 16()1.

MS.—[Discom-se on the temporal and spiritual dominion of the Holy Roman pon-

tiff, 1664. MS.]
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to the office of nuncio or vicelegate, or he obtained a place in the

rota, in the congregations; then followed the cardinalship and

legation. Ecclesiastical and civil powers were combined even in

administering the highest offices. When the legate appeared in

a town, some of the bishop's ecolesiastical titles to respect wei*e

placed in abeyance ; the legate, as representing the pope, blessed

the people. A perpetual interchange of ecclesiastical and secu-

lar offices took place among the members of the curia.

Here let us stay for a little to review first the secular side of

the admiuistration of the state.

In this all depended on the necessities of the government, the

demands made on the subjects, the state of the finances.

We have seen what a ruinous augmentation took place in the

public debt under Urban VIII., particularly owing to the war

of Castro ; but even still loans could be effected, the luoghi di

monte maintained a high price, and Avith a recklessness that

allowed no halt, the popes proceeded along the course they had

once entered upon.

Innocent X. found in 1644, 182,1031, and left behind him,

in 1655, 264,129ir of luoghi di monte, so that the capital corres-

ponding to this had risen from eighteen to above twenty-six mil-

lions. Although he had with this sum paid off debts in another

quarter, and redeemed capital sums, still there remained an im-

mense augmentation of the general amount, which was reckoned

at his death, at forty-eight millions of scudi. He had been for-

tunate enough to draw an increased revenue from the taxes laid

on by Urban VIII., and on that had founded new mouti.

Meanwhile, on Alexauder''s entering upon the government, it

became evident that any further augmentation of the taxes was

impracticable ; loans had already become so much the custom

that they could no longer be dispensed with ; Alexander resolved

to look for a new resource in the reduction of the interests.

The vacabili, which bore interest at the rate of 10|- per cent,

stood at 150; he resolved to call them all in. Although he paid

for them at the current rate, he gained a great advantage, as the

chamber in general borrowed at 4 per cent, and hence even by

repaying them with borrowed money, yet in future, instead of

lOg- he had to pay only 6 per cent of interest.'^

1 Had the vacabili, however, been really made annuities as they were designed to
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After this Alexander conceived the idea of reducing all the non-

vacabili that bore above 4 per cent to that rate.^ But as, m doing

this, he did not trouble himself about the current value which

stood at 116, but according to the actual words of his engagment,

merely paid back a hundred for the luogho and no more, he thus

further reaped a very considerable advantage. All these inter-

ests were secured, as we have seen, upon taxes, and probably it

might have been contemplated at first to remit the most oppres-

sive; but as the old modes of management were retained, that

was not to be accomplished ; a reduction in the price of salt was

soon follow^ed by a rise in the flour tax; and the entire amount

of that gain came to be swallowed up by the civil administration,

or by the prevailing nepotism. The aggregate amount of sav-

ings effected by the above reductions, must have come to near

140,000 scudi, the new application of which, as interest, would

involve an augmentation of the debt to the amount of about three

millions.

Clement IX., too, could contrive no better method of conduct-

ing the government than by having recourse to new loans. But

he soon found himself brought into such a predicament as to have

to lay his hands at last on the revenues of the dataria, which had

always till then been spared, and which were charged with the

daily maintenance of the papal court. On these he founded

13,200 new luoghi di monte. In 1670 the papal debts had run

up to nearly fifty-two millions.

Hence it now likewise followed that whatever willingness there

might be to grant relief, the public burthens, already most op-

have been, this immediate advantage must have been obtained at the cost of a heavy

permanent loss. Tr.

1 Pallavicini: Vita di Alessandro VII. " Pereiocche in nessun altro paese d'ltalia

la rendita del danaro aveasi tanto pingue e tanto sicura, piau piano era succeduto

die quel luoglii del primitivo lor prezzo di 100 fussero cresciuti nella piazza al valor

di 116. Hor la camera valendosi del suo du-itto, come avrebbe potuto qualsivoglia

privato, rendeva il prezzo originario di 100, non permettcndo lavastita dellasomma,

ne pei-snadendo la qualita de' padroni, in gran parte ricchi e forastieri, che ad ag-

gravio de' poveri, alle cui spalle stanno tutti i public! pesi, il pontefice usasse piii la

liberahta usata da lui nell' estintione de' monti vacabili."—[Pallavicini's Life of

Alexander VII. In as much as in no other country of Italy the return for money

was so abundant and so secure, it gradually came about that those luoghi, fiom their

original price of 100, had increased in the market to the price of 116. Now tlie

chamber availing itself of its right as any private individual could have done, paid

back the original price of 100, the vastness of the sum (Pallavicini reckons it at

26 millions) not permitting, and the rank of the owners, great part being rich per-

sons and foreigners, not pei-suading the pontiff, at the expense of the poor, on whose

shoulders lay all the public burdens, to employ more of his wonted liberality in the

extmction of the monti vacabili.]
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2>ressive to a non-producing country, which took no part in the

general commerce of the world, could be diminished only in an

inconsiderable and transient manner.

It formed the ground of another complaint that the monti be-

longed to foreigners as well as natives, so that many profited by

receiving the interest who had contributed nothing to the taxes.

It was calculated that 000,000 scudi were annually remitted to

Genoa; the country thus became debtor to a foreign territory,

and it was impossible that this could be favourable to its free

development.

And with this there was connected a still more deeply opera-

tive eftect. How could those who received the revenues, who

possessed the money, fail to acquire a powerful influence over

the state and its administration?

The great mercantile houses came to have a direct share in the

business of the state. In addition to the treasurer there was

always a banking house where the money was received and paid

out; the coflers of the state were, properly speaking, at all times

in the hands of bankers. But there were also farmers of the

revenues and treasurers in the provinces. So many offices were

purchasable; they had the means of getting them into their own

hands. Be it remembered, moreover, that no inconsiderable

fortune was required in order to be advanced to the curia. About

the year 1665, Florentines and Genoese were occupying the

most important posts in the administration. The spirit of the

court took so mercantile a turn, that by degrees the promotions

depended far less on merit than on money. "A merchant with

his purse in his hand," exclaims Grimani, "is always pi-eferred

at last. The court swarms with hirelings, whose sole object is

money, who have the feelings of merchants, not of statesmen,

and have no elevation of thought about them."'^^

1 Antonio Grimani. " Per la vendita della maggior parte degli officii piu consi-

dcrabili si vieue a riempire la corte d' uomini luereenarj e mercanti, restanti indietro

quclli die potrebbero posseder tali officii per merito e per vii-tii, male veramente

iiotabile clie smacca il crcdito conccpito della grandezza della corte Romana, non
avendo detti mercenarj d' officii invulto 1' auimo che in cose mecaniche e basse e

piu tosto mercantili die politiche."—[By the sale of the gi-eater part of the more
considerable offices, the court came to be filled with mercenary men and merchants,

those remaining behind, whose merit and virtue gave them claims to such offices, an
evil truly to be noted which vilifies the opinion entertained of the grandeur of the

Roman court, these said official mercenaries having minds solely engrossecl with

mechanical and low objects, and much more mercantile than political.J
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This came now to be of the more importance, as there was no

longer any independence in the country, Bologna alone dis-

played at times an effective resistance, so that it was even con-

templated once at Eome, to erect a citadel there. Other com-

munities, it is true, occasionally assumed an attitude of resist-

ance; the inhabitants of Fermo once refused to submit to the

corn which they supposed they might require for themselves,

being taken out of their territory;^ in Perugia the people would

not pay the arrears of their taxes ; but these movements were

easily put down by the court commissaries general, who then

introduced just so much severer a system of subordination; even

the administration of communal property gradually became sub-

jected to the measures of the court.

The institution of the Annona presents a remarkable example

of the ordinary character of this administration.

As it had become a general principle throughout the sixteenth

century to impose trammels on the export of the indispensable

commodities of life, the popes too adopted measures for that end,

mainly with the view of preventing an enhancement of the price

of bread. Yet the functions of the prefetto delF annona, to whom
this branch of the administration was entrusted, were originally

very limited. These were first extended by Gregory XIII.

AVithout the prefetto's leave the corn that had been gathered in,

could neither be exported out of the country altogether, nor re-

moved even from one district into another. But this leave was

granted only in the event of the corn being to be had on the 1st

of March, under a certain price. Clement VIII, fixed this price

at 6, Paul V. at 5^ scudi for the rubbio. There was a special

tarif established for the price of bread, which was regulated by

the variations in the price of corn.^

But now it was found that the demand for corn at Rome was

increasing year after year. The number of inhabitants was in-

creasing; the cultivation of the campagna was falling off. The

1 Meraoriale preseiitato alia S'" di N. S'^ papa Innocentio dalli doputati della

citta U Fernio per il tumulto ivi seguito alii C di Luglio 1648. MS.—[Memorial

presented to the Holiness of our Lord pope Innocent, by the deputies of the city of

Fermo, owing to the tumult that took place there on the 6th of July 1648. MS.]
See Bisaccioni Historia delle guerre civili, p. 271, where, besides England, France,

Poland, and Naples, Fenno too is introduced.

3 In the work intituled Nicola Maria Nicolai's Memorie, Icggi et osservationi

sulle campagne e suU' annone di Roma 1803, there is to be found in vol. II. a long

scries of pai)al regulations on those matters.
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decay of that district is specially to be dated from the former

half of the seventeenth century. If I mistake not, it may be

traced to two causes ; in the first place, to the alienation already

mentioned of small possessions, by their original proprietors to

great families; for the land requires the most careful cultivation,

such as is usually bestowed upon it by the small proprietor only,

who devotes to it himself and his whole income; and in the se-

cond place to the increasing deterioration of the air. Gregory

XIII. extended the cultivation of corn-laud, Sixtus V. endea-

voured to destroy the lurking-places of the banditti, and thus

the former had deprived the lower districts towards the sea of

their trees and underwood, and the latter had cleared the high

grounds of their forests.^ Neither the one nor the other could

be put to any use; the aria cattiva extended and contributed to

render the campagna a desert. The return in produce fell off

from year to year.

Now this disproportion between the supply and demand gave

occasion to Pope Urban YIII. to make the superintendence more

stringent, and to extend the rights of the prefetto. By one of

his first enactments he absolutely prohibited the exportation of

corn, cattle, or oil, alike from the states in general, and from one

district into another; and he empowered the prefetto to fix the

price of corn at the Campofiore, according to the produce of each

harvest, and to prescribe to the bakers the weight of the loaf in

proportion to the same.

By this means the prefetto became omnipotent, and neglected

not to turn to his own advantage and that of his friends, the

function accorded to him. The monopoly of corn, oil and meat,

including all the most indispensable articles of consumption, was

placed directly in his hands. AVe are not told that the cheap-

ness of these articles was much promoted thereby; exportation

was even conceded to favoured persons, and what was chiefly felt,

was only the pressure that took place in forestalling and selling.

It was at once perceived that agriculture suffered a still further

1 Relatione dello state ai Roma presente—[Account of the state of Rome at

present] or Almaden. See Appendbc.

a Pietro Contarini 1627 .
" II pontefice avendo lovato le tratte concessi a divcrsi

da suoi precessori - - hora vendendole ne cava bona sonima di danaro : non vole i

prezzi troppo vili ne grano forestiero :
1" arte del campo viene ad abbandonarsi per
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This, generally speaking, was the period whence we may date

the complaints that prevailed with respect to the universal de-

cline of the states of the church, complaints Avliich have, since

that time, never ceased to be made. " In travelling hither and

thither," say the Venetian ambassadors of 1621, whom I first

find giving expression to them, " we have observed that there

is great poverty among the peasantry and common people, not

to say much pinching among the other classes: a fruit of the

sort of government they live under, and particularly of the in-

significant trade of the country. Bologna and Ferrara have a

certain splendour in their palaces and nobility; Ancona is not

without some trafiic with Ragusa and Turkey; all the remain-

ing towns are sunk very low." In 1654, the opinion very ge-

nerally prevailed, that an ecclesiastical government is ruinous.^

Already, too, the inhabitants began bitterly to complain. "The
imposts of the Barberini," exclaims a contemporary biographer,

" have exhausted the country, and the avarice of Donna Olym-

pia the court; a better state of things was expected from the

virtue of Alexander VII., but all Sienna has poured itself out

on the states of the church for the purpose of draining them to

the dregs."^ And there was no abatement of the demands.

The administration was once compared by a cardinal to a

horse, which, after being fatigued with running, is spurred on

afresh, and makes another etfort to proceed, until it becomes

quite exhausted and falls. This period of utter exhaustion seems

now to have arrived.

il poco niun guadagno che ne traggono."—[The pontiff having taken away the

export licence gi-anted to sundry j^ersons by his predecessors - - by selling it now
dei-ives from it a good sum of money : he wishes that there should neither be too

low prices nor foreign corn : agriculture comes to be abandoned on account of tlie

little or no profit it bears.]

1 Diario Deone, tom. IV. 1649, 21 Ag. "E dovere di fiivorir la chicsa: per6

veggiamo che tutto quello che passa a lei, e in pregiudicio del publico, come che le

terre sue subito sono dishabitate e le possessioni nial coltivate, si vede in Ferrara,

in Urbino, in Nepe, in Nettuno, et in tutte le piazze che sono passate nel dominie
della chiesa."—[Deone's Journal, vol. IV. 1649, 21st Aug. It is made a duty to

favour the church : wherefore we see that aU that goes to it is to the prejudice of

the public, so that its lands suddenly become uninhabited, and its possessions ill

cultivated, as is to be seen in Ferrara, in Urbino, in Nejje, in Nettuno, and in all

the places through which we passed in the church's dominions.]

3 Vita di Alessandro VII. : " Spolpato e quasi in teschio ridotto dalle gabelle

Barberine lo stato ecclesiastico e smunta la corte dall' ingordigia di ()Iuii])ia confi-

davano generoso ri.storo della bonta d' Alessandro."—[The ecclesiastical state ])icked

to the bone, and, as it were, reduced to a skull by the taxes of tlie Barberini, and
the court exliaustoil liy the greed of Olymjiia, trusted to the generous restoration

to be derived from the goodness of Alexander.]
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There had grown up the ^Yorst spirit that can animate a body

of public officials: every man looked upon the commonwealth

mainly as an object of personal advantage, often only of his

avarice.

In what a frightful manner did bribery and corruption break

in !

At the court of Innocent X., Donna Olympia procured offices

for applicants under the condition of their paying her a monthly

acknowledgment. Nor was she the only one to do so. Donna

dementia, sister-in-law of the datarius Cecchino, acted in the

same way. Christmas, in particular, was the grand harvest-

time for presents. Because Don Camillo Astalli, on one such

occasion, would not allow Donna Olympia to shai'e in his pre-

sents, although he had given hopes that he would do so, the

former felt the utmost indignation, and thus the foundation was

laid for Astalli"'s ruin. Into what falsifications was not Mas-

cambruno hurried by bribery ! To the decrees which he laid

before the pope he added false summaries of contents ; and as

the pope read only the summaries, he subscribed his name to

things of which he had no suspicion, and which covered the Ro-

man court with ignominy.^ Nothing can be more deplorable

than to read that Don Mario, the brother of Alexander VII.,

was enriched, among other things, by the administration of jus-

tice in the Borgo,

For, unhappily, the judicial functions also were infected with

this disorder.

We have a statement of the abuses that had found their way

into the law court of the Rota, presented to Pope Alexander by

a man who had been in his employment during a period of 28

years.^ He reckons that there was not an auditor of the Rota

that did not receive Christmas presents to the amount of 500

1 Pallaviciui attempts to excuse it on the ground that the proceedhigs in the
Dataria were written " di carattere irancese, come e restato in uso della dataria

dapoi che la sedia fu in Avignone,"—[in the Frencli character, as lias been in use
by the Dataria ever since the seat (of the popes) was at Avignon,] which the pope,

accordingly, did not easily read.

2 Disordini che occon-ono nel supremo tribunale della rota nella corte Romana e
gli ordini con i quali si potrebbe riibrmare, scrittura iatta da un avvocato da pre-

sentarsi all S''' di N. S'^ Alessandro VIJ.—[Disorders that occur in the supreme
tribunal of the Rota in the Roman court, and the regulations by which they might
be retbrmed, a writing drawn up by an advocate for presentation to the Holiness of

our Lord Alexander VII.] MS. Rang, at Vienna, No. 23.

II. 2 H
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scudi. People who could not find access to the auditor in per-

son, could reach at least his relations, assistants, and servants.

Not less corrupting, however, was the operation of the in-

junctions issued by the court or by the great. The judges would

even excuse at times to the parties themselves the unjust judg-

ments they pronounced: they declared that justice suffered vio-

lence.

Now what sort of administration of justice could this be con-

sidered? There were four months of holidays: the remaining

months were likewise given to dissipation and idleness; deci-

sions were improperly delayed, and bore at last eveiy mark of

undue haste. Appeals served no good purpose. The case, it

is true, would be handed over to other members of the court;

but what was there to prevent these from being just as much

subjected to such influences as the former? Besides they even

allowed their minds to be guided by the judgment already pro-

nounced.

These were evils which extended from the supreme court of

justice to all the rest, and to the administration of justice and

of the government in the provinces."^

They are pressed on the attention of Pope Alexander by Car-

dinal Sacchetti in the most urgent manner, in a document which

is still extant : the oppression of the poor, whom no man helps,

by the powerful: the corruption of justice through the interces-

sion of cardinals, princes, and dependants of the palace, in favour of

particular parties ; the delay of causes which might be despatched

in a few days, for years, and tens of years ; the violent treatment

experienced by those who apply for redress from an inferior

to a higher magistrate; the mortgages and executions where-

with the payment of taxes is enforced ; revolting measures fitted

only to make princes detested, and to enrich their servants:

" sufferings, most holy Father," he exclaims, " which are worse

than those of the Hebrews in Egypt ! people that have not been

conquered with the sword, but that happen to belong to the Ro-

man see, either in consequence of their having been presented

1 Disordini :
" Con le male decisioni di questo tribunale supremo (della rota) si

coiTompe la giustitia a tutti gii alti-i minoi'i, alraeno dollo stato eeclesiastieo, veden-
dosi da giudici dare sentenze con decisioni si fatte."—[With the bad decisions of
this supreme court (of the rota), justice is corrupted among all the minor courts, at

least in the ecclesiastical state, it being seen to by the judges that they pronounce
sentence in conformity with such decisions.]
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to it by princes, or by having voluntarily placed themselves

under its rule, are treated more inhumanly than the slaves in

Syria or in Africa. AVho can perceive it without shedding

tears !"^

Such was already the state of things in the civil government

of the church in the middle of the seventeenth century.

And now let us see if there be any good ground to believe,

that the administration of the church could have been preserved

from similar abuses?

That, equally with the administration of the civil government,

depended on the court, and from the spirit of the court received

its general impulsion.

Certain limitations were, no doubt, imposed on the curia in

this department. In France, the cro\Mi possessed the most im-

portant prerogatives; and in Germany, the chapters preserved

their independence. In Italy and Spain, on the other hand, it

was more at liberty to act as it pleased; and, in point of fact,

it there took unscrupulous advantage of its lucrative rights.

In Spain, the Koman court had the power of appointing to

all the less important, and in Italy even to all the higher offices

and benefices. It is hardly to be believed what sums flowed in

to the dataria from Spain, through the expediting of appoint-

ments, the spolia, and the revenues acquired during vacancies.

But the curia drew probably still more profit from its connec-

tion with Italy, regarded as a whole, for the members were

directly benefited by the richest bishoprics and abbacies, and by

many priories, commeudatorships, and other benefices.

And can it even be said that this was all

!

But along with rights, which of themselves were somewhat

1 Letti-e du cardinal Sacchetti eciite peu avant sa mort au pape Alexandre

YII. en 1G63, copie tir^e des Manuseritti della reginadi Suezia,—[Letter of Cardi-

nal Sacclietti, written shortly before his death, to Pope Alexander VII., in 1663,

copy taken from the manuscripts of the queen of Sweden], in Arckenholtz's Me-
moires, torn. IV. App. No. XXXI 1.: a most instructive document, confirmed by
too many othei-s, for example, by a scrittura sopra il governo di Roma—[writing

on the government of Rome], of the same period (Bibl. Alt.): "I popoli, non
avendo piii argento ne rame ne biaucherie ne matarazze per sodisfare alia indiscre-

tione de' commissarj, converra che si veiideranno schiavi per pagare i pesi camei'a-

li."—[The populations, having no more silver, or copper, or linens, or bedding, where-

with to satisfy the indiscretion of the commissaries, would agi-ee to sell themselves

as slaves, to pay tne burthens imposed by the chamber.]
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suspicious, there were connected the most ruinous abuses. I

shall mention one only, which, it must be owned, was, no doubt,

the worst. The practice was introduced, and about the middle

of the seventeenth century became quite common, of burthening

the benefices that were given away, with a pension in favour of

some one or other member of the curia.

This was expressly forbidden in Spain: as the benefices them-

selves could be given to natives only, so any pension that they

might be burdened with, could have been in their favour only.

But in Rome, people contrived to evade these enactments. The
pension was made out in the name of a native or naturalized

Spaniard: but the latter bound himself by a civil contract to

paj yearly a fixed sum into a Eoman banking house, in favour

of the person whom it was chiefly sought to favour. Now in

Italy, this respect for appearance used never once to be thought

of; and the bishoprics were often intolerably burdened. Mon-
signor de Angelis, bishop of Urbino, complained in 1663, that

from that rich bishopric he drew no more than 60 scudi a-year;

he had already offered to renounce it, but the court refused to

accept his resignation. For a number of years nobody could

be found to undertake the sees of Ancona and Pesaro, under the

hard conditions imposed on them. In 1667, there were counted

twenty-eight bishops and archbishops who had been loosed from

their ofiice, for non-payment of their pensions. This disorder

extended, too, from the bishoprics to the parochial cures. The

occupant even of the richest parochial living, often found but a

sorry subsistence ; nay, the poor incumbents sometimes saw

their very perquisites burdened.^ Many became broken-hearted

1 The spiteful Basadona says .:
" Bisogna concliiudere che ogni beneficio capace di

pensione rimanga caricato come I'asino di Apulejo, ehe non potendo piu sostenere

il peso meditava di gettarsi in ten-a, quando il veder caduto il compagno e tosto de'

vetturini seorticato liebbe per bene di sopportare I'insopportabil soma."—[We must
conclude, that every benefice capable of bearing a pension, remains burthened lilie the

ass of Apuleius, which, when unable any longer to bear the weight it carried, thought
of throwing itself on the ground, wlien, seeing its companion liiUen and immediately
flayed by the drivers, he thinks it well to support the insupportable load.] All

contemporary writers are agreed in their representations of the evil itself. The
practice was likewise re-introduced for incumbents to resign their livings to others,

but reserving part of the revenues. Deone, Diario 7 Genn. 1645— [Dcone, in his

journal, under 7th January, 1645], after mentioning the archbishopric of Bologna,

which Cardinal Colonna relinquislied to Albregati, goes on to say :
" con qucsto

esempio si e aperta la porta d'ammettcrc le riscgne : e cosi stamane si e publicata la

risegna della chiesa di Ravenna fatta dal card' Capponi nella persona di mons"' Tun-
gianni suo nipote con risei-va di pensione a suo favore e dopo la morte sua d'uiia
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and left their places; but time always brought fresh candidates ;

nay, these strove with each other which should offer the curia

the largest pension

!

But what sort of people must these not have been ! Nothing

could follow but the ruin of the country clergy, and the neglect

of the common people.

Far better was it, indeed, that the people in the protestant

church from the very first had abolished superfluities, and now

at least order and justice were maintained.

Certainly the wealth of the Roman catholic church and the

rank in the world to which a man was raised by obtaining a

place in it, had the effect of leading the aristocracy to devote

themselves to it. Pope Alexander had even made it a maxim

to promote chiefly men of good birth ; he entertained the strange

notion, that as it gratified the rulers of this world to see them-

selves surrounded with servants of high descent, so God also

must be gratified by his service being conducted by persons ele-

vated in point of rank above others. But this certainly was

not the way by which the church raised itself in the early

centuries of its history ; nor was it that by which it (the Ro-

man catholic church) had been restored in later times. The

monasteries and congregations, on the other hand, much as they

had contributed to the resumption of Roman Catholicism, fell

into contempt. The nephews had no liking for any one that lay

under monastic vows, just because unceasing court could not be

paid to them by such. In every case, where several candidates

appeared, the secular clergy, as the general rule, and even al-

though inferior in point of merit and learning, were preferred.

" People seem to hold," says Grimani, " that an insult is put

on the episcopate, or even on the purple, when given away to

a brother of the monastery." He remarks, that they were no

longer very sure of venturing to exhibit themselves at court,

seeing that they had nothing to look for there but ridicule and

insult. Symptoms already began to appear of none but people

of the meanest parentage being disposed to enter the monas-

buona parte al card' Pamfilio."—[with this example, the door, indeed, is opened for

admitting resignations, and thus this morning there has been made public the re-

signation of the church of Ravenna made by Cai-dinal Capponi in the pei-son of

Mons'' Tungiauni, his nephew, under resei-vation of a pension in his favour, and
after his death, of a good part (of it) to Cardinal Pamfilio.]
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teries. " Even a bankrupt shopkeeper," he exclaims, " reckons

himself too good to wear the cowl."^

After the monasteries had thus virtually lost their internal

importance, no wonder that the idea already began to be enter-

tained, that they were superfluous. It is very remarkable that

this idea first revealed itself in Rome; that there it was first

thought necessary to lay restraints on the monastic life. As

early as 1649, Innocent X. prohibited by a bull all new recep-

tions into any of the regular orders, until a calculation should

be made of the income possessed by the various monasteries,

and until the number of persons whom they could maintain

was determined.^ Still more important is a bull of 15th Octo-

ber, 1652. In it the pope complains that there Avere so many
small monasteries, in which the offices could not be performed

by day or by night, nor could spiritual exercises be kept up,

nor the rules respecting confinement within the cloisters observed,

and which were retreats for disorderly conduct and crime: the

number of these had now increased beyond all due measure; at

one stroke he abolished them all, for it was necessary that the

tares should be separated from the wheat.^ Already people be-

1 To this Grimani adds :
" Si toglie ad ognuno affatto la voglia di studiare e la

cura di difendere la religione. Deteriorandosi il numero de' religiosi dotti et esem-
plari, poti-ebbe in breve soffrirne non poco detrimento la corte : onde al mio credere

farcbbono bene i pontefici di proeurar di rimettere i regolari ncl primo posto di sti-

ma, parteeipandoli di quando in quando eariche, - - e cosi nelle religion! vi

entrerebbero huomini eniinenti."—[Any desire for study, any concern lor the de-

fence of religion, is taken quite away from every one. In consequence of the fall-

ing oif in the number of learned and exemplary men, the court may, in a short time,

suffer no small loss from it : hence, in my opinion, the jiontiffs would do well to set

about putting the regular clergy in the fii-st posts of honour, and giving them a
part now and then in public charges, - - and thus eminent men will enter the

I'eligious orders there.]

2 The journal describes, imder 1st of January, 1650, the impression made by
this constitution :

" Non entrando quella ragione no' cappuccini et altri riformati che
non possedono entrata, temono che la prohibitione sia perpetua, e cosi cred' io, fin

a tanto che il numero de' regolari hoggi eccessivo sia ridotto a numero competente
e la republica da loro non venga oppressa."—[As this i-easoning did not embrace
the Capuchins, and other reformed orders that had no revenues, it is feared that
the prohibition may be ])erpetual, and so, I believe, until the number of the regular

clergy, nowadays excessive, be reduced to a competent extent, and the common-
wealth not come to be oppressed by them.]

3 Constitutio super extinctione et suppressione parvorum conventuum, eorumque
reductione ad statum sccularem, et bonorum applicatione, et pi-ohibitione erigendi

nova loca regularia in Italia et insulis adjacentibus. Idibus Octobris 1652.—[Con-
stitution on the extinction and suppression of small convents, and their reduction
to a secular condition, and on the application of their property, and prohibition

against erecting new regular places (i. e. convents) in Italy and the adjacent islands.

15th Oct. 1652.]
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gan to think, and that, too, first of all at Rome, of relieving the

financial embarrassments even of foreign states, by the seques-

tration, not of monasteries, but of whole orders. When Alex-

ander VII., shortly after his ascending the throne, happened to

be asked by the Venetians to assist them in the war of Candia

against the Turks, even he suggested to them the abolition of

some of the orders in their territories. They were rather op-

posed to this, as these orders offered a provision for the poorer

nobili. But the pope carried his purpose into eflect. The ex-

istence of these convents, said he, tends rather to scandalize the

faithful than to edify them ; that he acted as a gardener would

do, who cuts away the useless branches from the vine to make it

the more fruitful.^

Yet it could not be said that particularly splendid abilities

were now to be found only among those who received promotion.

We find a general complaint in the seventeenth century about

the want of distinguished persons.^ Men remarkable for their

talents were often excluded even from the prelature, on account

of their being too poor to comply with the conditions attached to

their reception.^ Success in life, however, depended far too

much on the favour of the nephews, who allowed themselves to

be approached only by means of a suppleness and servility that

could not be propitious to the free development of the nobler

gifts of genius. This had an effect on the whole body of the

clergy.

It is certainly a striking fact, that in the most important

branches of theological study, it may be said that no Italian

authors of eminence appeared, neither in scripture-exposition,

where the productions of the ] 6th century were merely repeated,

nor in morals, although that department was much cultivated

1 Relatione de' IV. ainbasciatori , 1656. See Appendix.

3 Grimani :
" Tolto reeonomia esteriore ogni altra cosa si dcteriora; - - -

d'huomini di valore efFettivamente scarseggia al preseute la corte al maggior segno."

—[Excepting the external economy, everything else is getting worse ; - - - the

court in the greater degree really stands in need of men of worth.]

3 Relatione di Roma sotto Clemente IX. " Portando lo stile ehe le cariche si

transferiscono solaraente a prelati e ehe la prelatura si concede solo a quelli che

hanno entrata sufficiente per mantenere il decoro, ne siegue pero che la maggior

parte di soggetti capaci ne resta esclusa."—[Account of Kouie nnder Clement IX.

While the way leads thus, that public charges are transfen-ed solely to prelates, and
the prelature is conceded only to those who have a sufficient income for maintain-

ing decorum, it follows, accordingly, that the greater number of capable subjects

remain excluded from them.]
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in other quarters, nor in dogmatic theology. Already, in the

congregations, foreigners alone appeared on the arena in the

disputes about the means of grace; and in those that followed

concerning free-will and faith, the Italians took but little part.

After Girolamo da Narni, no distinguished preacher appeared

in Rome. In the journal referred to, from 1640 to 1650, com-

posed as it was by so strict a Roman catholic, this is remarked

with astonishment. " With the arrival of fast-days," it goes

on to say, " comedies cease in the saloons and houses, and com-

mence in the churches and pulpits. The holy employment of

preaching serves but for purposes of vain-glory or flattery. Me-

taphysics are introduced, of which the speaker understands little

and his hearers nothing. Instead of teaching and rebuking, the

preacher makes the church ring with panegyrics, for the sole

purpose of furthering his own promotion. Already, too, when

a preacher has to be chosen every thing depends no longer on

merit, but only on connections and private favour."

The conclusion is, that that great internal impulse which had

previously prevailed in the court, the state, and the church, and

which had given these their strict religious character, was now ex-

tinct; the tendencies indicated by the restoration and conquest

had now gone by; other motives came to influence the course

of things, which at last ran only upon power and personal en-

joyment, and secularized afresh all that was spiritual.

The question occurs, what direction was taken, under these

circumstances, by a society that had been so specially founded

on the principles of the restoration as the order of Jesuits.

THE JESUITS IN THE MIDDLE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTUKY.

The principal alteration in the internal structure of the so-

ciety of Jesus, consisted in the transference of power into the

hands of the professed.

The professed, who took the four vows, were at first but few

in number; disconnected with the colleges, and subsisting upon

alms, they had confined themselves consequently to the exercise

of spiritual authority; posts requiring secular activity, that is,

those of rectors, provincials, and those in the colleges generally,

had been occupied by the coadjutors. But now this was changed

The professed themselves occupied posts in the administration;
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they shared in the college revenues, and became rectors and pro-

vincials.^

Now the first consequence resulting from this was, that the

stricter tendencies of personal devotion which had hitherto main-

tained their vigour chiefly through the profession houses being

kept entirely apart, became gradually more and more relaxed.

From the first reception of a member, his ascetic training could

not be so narrowly looked to; Yitelleschi, in particular, admitted

many who had no proper call; and the highest posts were eagerly

sought after, merely because they secured at once spiritual author-

ity and secular power. But, moreover, this combination showed

itself altogether hurtful in its general effects. Formerly, the

professed and the coadjutors had maintained a mutual surveil-

lance over each other; now practical weight and spiritual preten-

sion were united in the same persons. Men even of the most

limited capacities, considered themselves great geniuses, because

nobody ventured any longer to oppose them. Having arrogated

to themselves the possession of an exclusive dominion, they be-

gan quietly to take the enjoyment of the wealth which in the

lapse of time was acquired by the colleges, and to make the aug-

mentation of it the chief object of their thoughts, leaving the

official management, properly so called, of the colleges and

churches to younger people.^ They assumed likewise a very in-

dependent bearing even as respected the general.

The extent of this change may be seen, among other things,

in the nature and the fortunes of the generals, the sort of per-

sons chosen as chiefs, and how matters were conducted with

these.

1 In a collection, Scritture politiclie, moral! e satiriche sopra le massime, istituti

e governo della compagnia di Gesu—[of documents political, moral, and satirical,

on the maxims, institutes, and government of the company of Jesus] (MS. Rom.),
tliei-e is to be found a copious memoir of nearly 400 pages : Discorso sopra la reli-

gione do' padri Gesuiti e loro modo di governare—[Discourse on the religion of
the Jesuit fathers and their mode of government]—written between 16S1 and 16S6,
by an ajiparently deejjly initiated person,—^from which the notices that follow have
chiefly been taken.

^ Discorso. " Molti compariscono, pochi operano : i poveri non si visitano, i ter-

reni non si coltivano. - - Escludendo quel pochi, d'ordinario giovani, che attendono
ad insegnare nolle seuole, tutti gli altri, o die sono confessori o procurator! o rettor!

ministri, appena hanno occupatione d! rilievo."—[Discourse. Many make a show,
few work; the poor are not visited, the lands are not cultivated. - - Excepting a
few, ordinarily young men, who attend to the teaching of the schools, all the rest,

whether confessors, or procurators, or rectors, or ministers, hardly have any frag-
mentary occupations.]

II. 2 I
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What a difterence between Mutio Vitellesclii and liis prede-

cessor Aquaviva, so remarkable for self-coinmand, subtlety, and

firmness! Vitelleschi was naturally mild, tolerant, placable; his

acquaintances called him the angel of peace; and he found it a

subject of consolation on his death-bed that he never had injured

any one. Striking traits of an amiable disposition, but which

made him inadequate for the government of an order so widely

diffused, so active, and so powerful. He was unable to preserve

strictness of discipline even in the matter of dress, far less, of

course, to oppose effectually the demands of determined ambi-

tion. Under his administration, extending from 1615 to 161^5,

the revolution we have referred to, took effect.

The same spirit was shown in the manner in which affairs

were conducted by his next successors; Vincent Caraffa (1649)

a man who even disdained having any personal attendance, and

who was all meekness and piety,^ but who could effect nothing

either by his example or by his admonitions; Piccolomini,

(1651) who now cast off that disposition to adopt decisive mea-

sures which was natural to him, and thought of nothing but

complying with the wishes of his brethren of the order.

For already it was no longer advisable to think of attempting

any change in this respect. Alexander Gottofredi, from January

to March, 1651, would willingly have done so, and endeavoured

at least to set bounds to the ambition that was struggling for its

own advancement ; but the two months of his administration

sufficed to make him generally hated, so that his death was

hailed as deliverance from a tyrant. And still more decided was

the dislike which the next general, Goswin Nickel, drew on him-

self. It could not be said that he contemplated any radical re-

forms; generally speaking, he allowed matters to go on as they

1 Diario Deone 12 Giugno 1649. " Martedi mattina moriil generale de' Gesuiti:

fu di poclie lettere, ma di santita di vita non ordinaria : quanto alia sua persona, egll

non ha niai voluto cairozza al suo servigio, ne esser diffeventiato da qualsivoglia

miniino tra di loro nel trattar del vitto o vestito : quanto agli altri, voleva die i

padri Gesuiti fossero e vivessero da religiosi laseiando i ti-attati politic! e 'I frequen-

tare le corti, nel ehe havendo trovato difficolta impossibile gli lianno cagionato il

sedia della morte."—[Deone's Journal, 12 June 1619. The General of the Jesuits

died on Tuesday morning. He was of little literature, but of no ordinary sanctity

of life : as regards his person, he never wished to have a carriage at his service, nor

to be differently treated from any, the least considerable among them, nor to nuike

any account of food and clothing ; as for others, he wished that the Jesuit fathers

should be and should live as religious, (that is, as persons bound by vows) forsaking

political schemes and frequenting courts, in whicli having found insurmountable

difficulty, they became the cause of his death.]
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were, only he was wont to insist obstinately on the views which

he had once adopted, and in his manners and conduct was rough,

repulsive, and wanting in due respect for others. 13ut by this

he soon offended the self-love of powerful members of the order

so profoundly, and so sensibly, that the congregation general of

1661, took steps against him, such as might have been thought

impossible, if we consider the monarchical character of the insti-

tute.

They first applied to Pope Alexander VII. for permission to

appoint, as an adjunct to their general, a vicar with the right

of succeeding him. This was easily obtained, the court even

suggesting a candidate for the office, in the person of that Oliva

who first recommended the calling in of the pope's nephews, and

the members wore obsequious enough to elect that favourite of

the palace. The only question that remained was under what

form the government should be transferred from the general to

the vicar. Deposition was a word which people could not pre-

vail upon themselves to pronounce. To obtain the thing while

the expression was avoided, the question was proposed, whether

the vicar should have a cumulative power, that is, together with

the general, or a privative, that is, without him. The congre-

gation naturally decided for the privative; it virtually declared

by that decision, that the general who had been such till then,

should be deprived of all his power, and that it should be abso-

lutely transferred to the vicar.^

Thus it came to pass that the society, based as it was on the

principle of unconditional obedience, supplanted its very chief,

and that, too, without his having, properly speaking, incurred

the guilt of any offence. It is manifest to what an extent the

aristocratical tendencies were beginning to predominate in that

order as well as elsewhere.

Oliva was a man that liked external peace, good living, and

political intrigue. He had a villa, not far from Albano, where

he cultivated the rarest exotics. Even when he was in the city,

he would, from time to time, retire to the noviciate house of St.

1 See the detailed account in the contemporary Discorso. " Venendo noi," the

author ends by saying, "in tal tempo a Roma ed andando a fargli riverenza (a

Nickel) - - conchiuse con dire queste parole : lo mi trovo qui abandonato e non posso

piu niente."—[We having arrived about this time at Home, and having gone to pay
him (Nickel) reverence - - he concluded with the following words: I find myself
forsaken here, and have it no longer in my power to do any thing.]
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Andrew, where lie gave audiences to no one. The most exqui-

site dishes only were placed on his table; he never went out on

foot; the apartments he occupied were already carried to refine-

ment in point of comfort; he enjoyed his position and the power

that it gave him ; such a man assuredly was little fitted to revive

the old spirit of the order.

The latter, in fact, was daily departing farther and farther

from the principles on which it had been founded.

Was it not bound before all things to defend the interests of

the Romish church, and had it not been virtually instituted for

that purpose? But the intimate ties we have seen it form with

France and the house of Bourbon, had now modified it in such

a way, that in the competition between Roman and French in-

terests that was gradually appearing, it almost uniformly adopted

the side of the latter.^ Jesuit works were occasionally con-

demned at Rome by the inquisition, for excessive warmth in

defending the rights of crowned heads. The superior of the

French Jesuits avoided intercourse with the papal nuncio, in

order to avoid the suspicion of entertaining ultramontane senti-

ments. Nor could the Roman see otherwise boast of the obedi-

ence of the order at that time; in missions, for example, papal

regulations were almost always cast to the wind.

Further, it was a fundamental principle with the society,that

the members were to renounce all secular ties, and to devote

themselves to spiritual duties alone. How had not this princi-

ple been maintained at other times with such strictness that

every entrant renounced his whole property ! First, that step

was delayed for a while; it was then taken indeed, but only

conditionally, in as much as the member possibly might be ex-

pelled; at length the practice was introduced of members trans-

ferring their property to the society: it being clearly under-

stood, however, that this transference should be made to the

precise college which each severally entered, in such wise that

1 Relatione della nuntiatura di Mons' Scotti, nunzio alia i\I'* del re X""", 1639—
1641 : "I Gesuiti, che dovrebbero essere come altre volte defensor! della santa sede,

pin degli altri la pongono in conipromcsso. - - Professano totale ritiratezza (dalla

nuntiatura), dubbiosi sempre nell' accostarsi al niintio di non perdere appresso niin-

istri regj."—[Account of the nunciosliip of Monsignor Scotti, nuncio to the Most
Christian king, 1G39—1641. The Jesuits, who ought, as in other times, to be the

del't'iKliTs (if tiic holy see, jeopard it more than any others. - - They profess absolute

Avith'lrawiiieut (from the nuntiatura), being always doubtful in accosting the muicio,

lest they shoidd lose influence with the king's ministers.]
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a man even retained the management of his property after hav-

ing thus transferred it, only under another title/ The mem-

bers of colleges, here and there, having more time at their com-

mand than their relations who lived in the midst of society,

managed the affairs of the latter, collected their money, and

conducted their lawsuits,^

But not only in the case of individuals, in colleges as corpo-

rations, also, this mercantile spirit began to prevail. Under

the pretence of securing their prosperity, because large donations

had ceased, the members endeavoured to accomplish this by

means of some kind of industry. The Jesuits held there was

no difference between cultivating the ground as the most ancient

monks had done, and engaging in business, as they sought to

do. The collegio Romano allowed cloth to be woven at Mace-

rata, first for their own use alone, then for all the colleges in the

province, finally for the public in general : it was sent for sale

to the fairs. In consequence of the close ties that bound the

different colleges together, a system of doing business for one

another grew up. The Portuguese ambassador in Rome was

directed to draw what money he might require, from the Jesuits

who came from Portugal. In the colonies, in particular, they

traded with success : a net-work, formed of the connections of

the order, extended over both continents, having Lisbon for ist

central point.

This was a spirit which, after having been once called forth,

necessarily re-acted on all the internal bearings of the institu-

tion.

It had always remained a fundamental principle, that instruc-

1 Vincentii Carrafie epistola de mediis conservandi prinaaj\Tim spiritum societa-

tis. " Definitis pro arbitrio dantis domibus sive collegiis in quibus aut sedem sibi

fixurus est ant jam animo fixerit, - - anxie agunt ut qure sociotati reliquerunt,

ipsimet per se admiuistrent."—[Vincent Carrafa's letter on the means of preserv-

ing the primitive spirit of the society. The houses or colleges being defined accord-

ing to the choice of the donor, in which he is either about to fix a place for himself

or has already fixed it in his own mind, - - they anxiously drive at having the

administration to themselves of what they have given to the society.]

2 Epistola Goswini Nickel de amore et studio perfectic paupei-tatis. " Illud in-

tolerabile, si et lites inferant et ad tribunalia confligant et violentas pecuniai'ura

repetitionesfaciant, aut palamnegotiantur adqusestum, - - specie quideni primo
aspectu etiam honesta, caritate in consanguineos, decepti."—[Epistle of Goswin
Nickel on the love and study of perfect jioverty. It is intolerable, if they commence
lawsuits, and fight out claims before the judges, and make violent repetitions of

money, or openly trade for the purpose of making gains, deceived by what, at first

sight, indeed, seems honourable, namely, by affection for reliitions.]
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tiou slioulJ be given gratuitously. But presents were taken of

receiving pupils, and also on the occasion of particular holidays,

which occurred several times in the year •} scholars possessed of

property were in special request. Yet the consequence of this

was, that these felt a certain degree of independence, and would

no longer comply with the strictness of the old discipline, A Je-

suit that had raised a stick against a pupil, received from him

a stab for doing so; and a young man in Gubbio, who had

thought himself too roughly treated by the father prefetto, mur-

dered the latter in return. Even in Rome the disturbances in

the college were the constant subject of conversation, both in

the city and in the palace. The teachers were, on one occasion,

blockaded for a whole day by their scholars; and the rector, in

compliance with their demands, had at last actually to be dis-

missed. These things were symptomatic of a general struggle

between the old regulations and the new tendencies. The lat-

ter, in the end, virtually maintained their ground. The Jesuits

were incapable of any longer preserving the influence with which,

at an earlier period, they had governed men's minds.

In fact, however, they no longer had a mind to subject the

world to themselves, and to imbue it with a religious spirit;

much rather had their own spirit fallen under the influence of

the world: their only endeavour was to render themselves indis-

pensable to mankind, in whatever way they could succeed in

doing so.

To this object they adjusted not only the rules laid down by

the institute, but religious and moral doctrines also. To the

work of confession, through which they exercised so immediate

an influence on the inmost motives of individual minds, they

1 Discorso. " Per lo meno I'anno duo volte, cioe al natale e nel giorno della pro-

pria festa, si fanno le loro offerte ovvcro mancie, le quali ascendono a somma consi-

derabile. - - II danaro poi di questc ofFerte o die venga impiegato in argenti,

quadri o tappezzerie, calici o altri addobbi somiglianti, tutto ridonda in utiiita de'

coUegi medesimi. Avegna cbe i rettori locali so no servono indifferenteniente,

dal ehe ne derivano infinite offensioni, poco o nulla stimano i lamenti de' Jiroprj

scolari."—[Discourse. Twice a-year at least, that is, on the birth-day (of the do-

nor) and the day of the proper festival (of the college, I suppose, ?'. e. on the feast

of tlie saint to whom it is dedicated. Tr.), they make their offerings, or drink-

money gifts, which amount to a considerable sum. - - The money, then, of these of-

ferings, or what comes in the shape of articles of silver plate, picturcis, or tapestry,

or such like furniture, all goes to the use of the said colleges. It may happen that

the local rectors make use of these indifferently, from which there arise infinite of-

fences ; they care little or nothing for the complaints of their own scholars.]
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gave a direction which justly demands the attention of all

times.

On this subject we have unquestionably authentic documents.

They have expounded, in numerous and extensive works, the

principles observed by themselves in confession and absolution,

and which they offer to others. They are essentially the same,

in general, with those that have been so often objected to them.

Let us endeavour to comprehend at least the leading principles,

proceeding upon which they made the whole territory their

own.

In the confessional, however, every thing must infallibly de-

pend on the idea a man may conceive of transgression—of sin.

They explained what sin is, by calling it a spontaneous de-

parture from the command of God.^

And in what, we further inquire, consists this spontaneity?

They reply, in a discernment of the sin, and in a full consent

of the will.^

This principle they adopted from an ambitious desire of pro-

posing something new, endeavouring, at the same time, to recon-

cile it with the usages of ordinary life. With all the subtlety

of the schoolmen, and with a comprehensive regard to occurrent

cases, they carried it out to the most revolting consequences.

According to their doctrine, it is enough that a man only does

not intend to commit sin as such ; he has the more ground to hope

for pardon the less he thinks of God in doing what is wrong, and

the more violent the passion by which he feels himself impelled

:

habit, nay, even a wicked example, in as much as they control

the freedom of the Avill, suffice for exculpation. How much, by

this means, is the sphere of transgression narrowed ! No one

would love sin for its own sake alone. But besides this, they

recognise grounds for exculpation of a different kind still. For

1 Fr. Toledo's definition : "voluntarius recessus a regula divina "—[a voluntary

dei)ai-ture from tlie divine rule].

2 Busembaum, Medulla thcologiaj nioralis lib. V. e. II. dub. III., thus expi-esses

himself: " Tria requiruntur ad peccatum mortale (quod gratiam et amicitiam cum
Deo solvit), quorum si unum dcsit, fit veniale (quod ob suam levitatem gratiam et

amicitiam non tollit) : 1. ex parte intellectus, plena advertentia et deliberatio, 2.

ex jiarte voluntatis, perfectus consensus, 3. gravitas materiie."—[Three things are

required to constitute mortal sin (which dissolves favour and fi-iendship with God),

and of these should one be wanting, it becomes venial (which, because of its light-

ness, does not take away (God's) favour and friendship) : 1. on the ])art of the un-
derstanding, full advertency and deliberate purpose ; 2. on the part of the will,

perfect consent ; 3. importance of the thing that is done.]
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example, duelling is certaiuly forbicklen by the church; never-

theless, the Jesuits find, that should any one, by avoiding a

duel, risk being accounted a coward, the loss of an office, or the

favour of his prince, he is not to be condemned because he ac-

cepts a challenge.^ To swear falsely is in itself a grievous sin,

but whoever, say the Jesuits, swears outwardly only, without

an inward intention of doing so, he will not be bound thereby:

he jests indeed, but does not swear
.^

These doctrines are to be found in books that expressly profess

to be moderate. Who would pursue still furtlier, now that

those times are gone by, the search after wider deviations from

what is right, on the part of a subtlety that annihilated all mo-

rality, and in which one such teacher strives, with literary emu-

lation, to outdo another ? But it is not to be denied that even

the most rugged precepts of individual doctors became very dan-

gerous, owing to another principle of the Jesuits, the doctrine

of probability. They maintained that, in doubtful cases, a man

may venture to follow an opinion of the soundness of which he

himself is not convinced, provided, beforehand, that it be de-

fended by some respectable author:^ they held it not only allow-

able to follow the most tolerant teachers, but they even advised

people to do so. People were to despise scruples of conscience;

nay, the true way for a man to rid himself of these, was for him

to follow the mildest opinions, even though they should be less

sure.^ How did the most secret self-determination become there-

by quite an external act. In the Jesuit directories, all the pos-

i i< Privandus alioqui ob suspicionera ignavife, dignitate, officio vel favore princi-

pis."—[To be deprived otherwise, on account of tlie suspicion of cowardice, of dig-

nity, office, and the favour of the prince] Busembaura, lib. III. tract. IV. cap. I.

dub. V. art. I. n. 6.

3 " Qui exterius tantum juravit, sine animo jurandi, non obligatur, nisi forte

ratione scandali, cuiu nonjuraverit sed luserit." (Lib. III. tract. II. cap. II. dub. I\^

n. 8.)—[He who has sworn only externally, without the intention of swearing, is

not bound, unless, perhaps, by reason of the scandal, since he has not sworn, but

merely jested. (Book III. tract II. ch. II. doubt IV. n. 8.)]

3 Aphorismi confessarioruni s. v. dubium. " Potest quis facere quod probablli

ratione vel auctoritate putat licere, etiamsi oppositum tutius sit : sufficit autem
opinio alicujus gravis autoris."—Aphorisms of confessors under the word doid>t.

Any one may do what he thinks lawful on probable grounds or authority, although
to do the opposite may be safer : the opinion, however, of any grave author is sutK •

cient.]

•* Busembaum, lib. I. c. III. :
" Remedia conscientia? scrupulosa? sunt, l.scrupu-

los contemnere, 4. assuefacere se ad sequendas scntentias mitiores et minus etiam
certas."—[Busembaum, book I. ch. III. : The remedies for a scrupulous conscience
are, 1. To despise scruples. 2. To accustom one's self to follow milder and even less

sure opinions.]
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sible contingencies of life are treated of, much in the spirit of

method usually adopted in systems of civil law, and tested ac-

cording to the degree of their excusability ; a man needs only to

look Tip for his case there, and to regulate himself accordingly,

without any conviction of his own, and then he is sure of abso-

lution before God and the church, A slight declination of the

thoughts from a particular point, disburdens from all moral

blame. The Jesuits themselves, with a certain degree of can-

dour, are amazed at times to see how light the yoke of Christ

tlirouoh their doctrines.

THE JANSEXISTS.

All life must ere this have died out in the Roman catholic

church, had there not at the same moment appeared likewise an

opposition to such destructive doctrines, and to the whole deve-

lopment connected with them.

Already even, most of the other orders were on bad terms

with the Jesuits. The Dominicans had quarrelled with them on

account of their deviations in doctrine from Thomas Aquinas;

and the Franciscans and Capuchins because of the exclusive

power which they arrogated to themselves in the missions in

farther Asia: sometimes they were attacked by the bishops,

whose authority they abridged; sometimes by the parish priests,

whose official duties they invaded. Often, too, in the univer-

sities, at least in France and the Netherlands, they had adver-

saries to contend with. But all this formed no effective opposi-

tion, such as could only spring from a conviction deep in its

som'ce, and taken up with fresh spirit.

For at last, even the moral doctrines of the Jesuits came to

be closely connected with their dogmatical propositions. In the

former, as well as the latter, they allowed an ample scope to the

freedom of the will.

But this was now the very point to which the greatest resist-

ance which the Jesuits in general have ever experienced, at-

tached itself. It revealed itself in the following manner.

During those years in which the controversies on the means

of grace kept the theological world in the Roman catholic church

in great contention, among the students at Louvain there were

two young men, Cornelius Janse, from Holland, and John du

II. 2 K
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Vcrf^er, a Gascon, who, with a conviction in which they were

perfectly agreed, had adopted the side of the stricter doctrines,

doctrines which had never, indeed, been suppresse^l in Louvain,

and conceived a violent antipathy to the Jesuits, Verger was

of higher rank and ampler means than his friend, whom he took

with him to Bayoune. There they plunged into the constantly-

repeated study of the works of Augustine, and conceived such

an enthusiastic admiration for the doctrines of that church-fa-

ther on grace and free-will, as determined the character of their

whole future lives."^

Jansenius, who became a professor at Louvain, and bishop of

Ypres, pursued rather the theoretical ; Verger, who obtained the

abbacy of St. Cyran, rather the practical and ascetic method,

for the purpose of bringing these doctrines again into vogue.

Yet the book in which Jansenius copiously and systemati-

cally developed his convictions, under the title—'Augustinus, is

a very important one, not only because of the boldness with

which it impugns the Jesuits in their dogmatical and moral ten-

dencies, but because it does so by giving all the freshness of

living thoughts to the ancient formulas on grace, sin, and for-

giveness.

Jansenius starts from the point that the will of man is not

free; that he is fettered and held in bondage by lusting after

earthly things; that by his own power he is incapable of rising

out of this condition; that grace must come to his assistance,

grace which is not so much the forgiveness of sins as the deliv-

erance of the soul from the bonds of concupiscence,^

1 Synopsis vitse Jansenii [Sketch of the life of Jansenius], prefixed to the Augus-
tinus :

" In Cantabriam deinde migravit, ubi eruditissimorum virorum consuetudi-

ne et familiari studiorum comniunioue in SS. Patrum et pi-iesertini Augustini
intelligentia magnos progressus fecisse, sfcpe testatusest."—[lie then migrated into

Biscay, where he lias often testified that while enjoying the acquaintance and fami-

liar fellowship m study of most learned men, he made great progress in understand-
ing the holy fathers, and i)articularly Augustine.]

a Corn. Jansenii Augustinus, tom. III. lib. I. cap. IT. :
" Liberatio voluntatis non

est peccati remissio, sed relaxatio quiiedam delcctabilis vinculi concupiscentialis, cui

innexus servit 'animus quoad per gratiam infusa ccelcsti dulcedine ad suprema dili-

genda transferatur. "—[The liberation of the will is not the remission of sin, but a
certain delightful relaxation of the concupiscential bond, enchained by which the mind
is in bondage, until, by a celestial sweetness infused by grace, it is carried over to

the love of the supreme good.] Thus, also, does Pascal understand tliis doctiine.

"Dieu change le cceur de rhonime par une douceur celeste qu'il y repand." Les
Provinciales, 1. XVIII. tom. III. p. 413.—[God changes man's heart by a heaven-
ly sweetness which he sheds over it. Provinciiil Lettei-s, letter XVIII. vol. III.

p. 413.]
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Here we see at once his distinctive view. He makes grace

enter by the higher and purer gratification which the soul expe-

riences in things divine. The eilectual grace of the Saviour,

says he, is nothing but a spiritual delight, by which the will is

induced to desire and to perform what God has decreed. It is

the unspontaneous movement instilled into the will by God,

through which goodness pleases a man, and he is induced to

strive after it.^ He repeatedly inculcates that what is good must

be done, not from dread of punishment, but from love of right-

eousness.

And now, proceeding from this point, he rises to the higher

question, what this righteousness is^

He answers, God himself.

For God must not be thought of as if he were corporeal, or

under any form whatever, not even that of light ; we must con-

template him and love him as the eternal truth, the source of

all truth and wisdom, as righteousness, not in so far as that is the

attribute of a character, but in so far as realized to our thoughts

as an idea, as a supreme inviolable rule. The rules of our ac-

tions emanate from the eternal law: they are a reflection of his

light: whoever loves righteousness, loves God himself.^

Man does not become good by directing his mind to this or

that virtue, but by fixing his regards on the unchangeable,

simple, supreme good, which is truth, which is God himself.

Virtue consists in the love of God.

And it is just in this love that the deliverance of the will con-

sists: its inefiable sweetness annihilates the charm of sinful

desires : there arises a voluntary and blissful necessity of not

sinning but living Avell,^ the true free-will, that is, a will deliv-

ered from evil and filled with good.

1 Tom. III. lib. IV. c. I.

3 Tom. III. lib. V. c. III. :
" Regulse vivendi et quasi lumina virtutum immuta-

bilia et sempiteraa non sunt aliud quam lex aetema quse in ipsa Dei seterni veritate

splendet, quam proinde dliigendo non aliud diligit nisi ipsum Deum seu vei-itatem

et justitiam ejus incommutabilem, a qua promanat et ex cujus refulgentia lucis

fulget quidquid vclut justum et rectum approbamus."—[The rules of living, and as

it were the unchangeable and eternal lights of the virtues, are nothing but the eter-

nal law which shines forth in the very truth of the eternal God ; which, therefore,

in loving a man, loves nothing else but God himself, or his immutable truth and

justice, from which there emanates, and from whose refulgence there shines forth,

whatever we approve as just and right.] '

3 Tom. III. lib. VII. c. IX.: " voluntas felix, immutabilis et necessaria non pec-

candi recteque vivendi."—[Vol. III. book VII. ch. IX. : a blissful, immutable, and

necessary willingness, not to sin, but to live rightly.]
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In this work it is amazing to liow high a degree the develop-

ments of doctrine are kept philosophically clear, even in the

learned zeal of a hostile discussion: the fundamental ideas are

at once moral and religious, speculative and practical; to the

external self-satisfaction of the Jesuit doctrine, it opposes strict

retirement within a man's own self, the ideal of an activity that

vents itself in love to God.

But while Jansenius was still occupied with the composition

of this work, his friend was already attempting, first of all, to

exhibit in his own life, and then practically to extend among

those around him, the ideas that lay at its foundation.

St. Cyran, for so had Verger now come to be called, had pro-

vided for himself a learned, ascetic solitude in the midst of Paris,

and there, in a course of indefatigable study of holy scripture

and of the fathers of the church, he endeayoured to imbibe their

spirit. The peculiarity of the doctrine in which he agreed with

Jansenius, must have led him first of all to the sacrament of

penance. He was dissatisfied with the regulations for penitents

laid down by the (Roman) church; and was heard, indeed, to

say, that the church had been purer at its commencement, as

brooks are near their source; and that but too many Gospel

truths were now obscured.^ His requirements, on the contrary,

sounded veiy severe. Self-humiliation, patience, dependance

on God, absolute renunciation of the world,^ the devotion of all

a man's active energies, to the love of God, this alone to him

seemed Christianity. So profound an idea had he of the neces-

sity of an inward change, that according to his doctrine, grace

must precede penance. " When God means to deliver a soul,

he begins internally : if the heart be but once changed, if true

contrition be but once experienced, all else follows; absolution

can but indicate the first beam of grace: as a physician has but

to follow the motions and internal operations of nature, so must

the physician of the soul follow the operations of grace." He
often I'epeats that he himself had travelled over the whole path

from temptation and sin, to contrition, prayer, and exaltation.

He opened his mind to but few; whenever he did so he was

1 Extracts from his examination in Rcuclilin's Gcschichte von Portroyal [His-

tory of Portroyal], I. p. 451.

2 " S'hiirailier, souffi-ir et dependre de Dieu est toute la vie Chrcticnne."—[Self-

humiliation, suffering, and dependence on God, is the whole Christian life.]
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sparing of his words, liis countenance beaming with the expres-

sion of peace; but as he threw his whole soul into what he said,

as he always waited for an occasion and inward call, in himself

as well as in others, he made an irresistible impression : those

who listened to him felt themselves involuntarily changed, and

tears would burst from their eyes before they were aware/ Very

soon some distinguished men attached themselves to him as de-

cided proselytes: Arnauld d'Andilly, who stood on intimate

terms with Cardinal Richelieu and Queen Anne of Austria, and

was employed on the most important affairs; whose nephew,

too, le Maiti-e, admired at that time as the first speaker in the par-

liament, and who had the most splendid career before him, yet

now withdrew at once to a hermitage near Paris. Angelique

Arnauld, whom we have already had occasion to mention, and

her nuns of Portroyal, clung to St. Cyran with the unbounded

deference usually felt by pious women for their prophets.

Jansenius died before he had seen his book in print: and St.

Cyran, immediately after his first conversions, was thrown into

prison by Richelieu, who had a natural dislike to such personal

efiiciency ; but these untoward events did not check the progress

of their doctrines.

Jansenius's book, alike from its inherent merit and from its

boldness as a polemical work, gradually produced a general and

deep impression." St. Cyran continued to put forth his activity

in making converts from his prison ; the respect he commanded
was increased by the unmerited sufferings which had befallen

him, and which he bore with great resignation; so that on re-

gaining his liberty on the death of Richelieu, he came to be

looked upon as a saint, another John the Baptist. He died,

indeed, a few months after (on the 11th of October, 1643), but

he had founded a school which saw the gospel in his doctrines

and those of his friend: " his disciples," says one of them, "went
forth like eaglets under his wings : heirs of his virtues and his

1 Meraoircs pour sei-vir a I'histoire de Portroyal par IVIr. Fontaine, I. p. 225.
Racine : liistoire de Porti-oyal, p. I3i.

3 Gerberon : HLstoire du Jansenisme, I. 63 : " Les theologiens de Paris s'appli-

qnerent tellement al'fetude de rAugiistin d'Ipres, ou lis reconnoissoient celni d'Hip-
pone, - - qu'on commengoit a n'entendre plus parmi ces theologians que les

noms de Jans6nius et de S. Augustin."—[Gerbei-on : History of Jansenism, I. 63.
The divines of Paris applied themselTes so to the study of the Tpres Augustine, in
whom they recognized him of Hippo, - - that among those divines tliere began
to be no other names heai-d but those of Jansenius and St. Augustine.]
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piety, who transmitted again to others what they had received

from him. Elijah left Elisha behind him, who continues to

carry on his work."

If we attempt to point out the relation in which the Jansen-

ists stood to the prevailing ecclesiastical parties in general, they

manifestly remind us of protestantism. They urged with quite

the same zeal the necessity of holy living; they endeavoured no

less to give a new form to theology, by removing the exorescen-

cies of scholasticism. But, in my opinion, we must not venture

on that account to pronounce them, remotely even, a kind of un-

conscious protestants. The main difference, viewed historically,

lies in their willingly submitting to a principle, to which protes-

tantism, from the first, was not to be brought back; they re-

mained attaclied to those most eminent fathers of the Latin

church, v/ho had been abandoned in Crermany ever since 1523,

namely, Ambrose," Augustine and Gregory; and only added to

these some of the Greek fathers, particularly Ohrysostom ; in the

works of these fathers, they thought they possessed a pure un-

adulterated tradition, from which, further, St. Bernard never

deviated, but which, posterior to that "last of the fathers," be-

came obscured through the intrusion of the Aristotelian doc-

trines. Hence we find them far removed from that energetic

zeal, wherewith the protestants went back directly to the doc-

trines of Holy Scripture, their conscience being satisfied with the

first formations which became the groundwork of the later sys-

tem. They remained satisfied that the visible church, notwith-

standing momentary obscuration and disfigurement, still is of

one spirit, yea, of one body with Christ, and is infallible and

imperishable; they held very earnestly to the episcopal hierar-

chy; they lived in the belief that Augustine had been inspired

by God, for the purpose of communicating to the world, in its

fulness, the doctrine of grace, which constitutes the essence of

the new covenant; in their apprehension. Christian theology in

him received its completion ; that theology they desired but to

comprehend in its root, to understand in its essence; yet Pela-

gian opinions had often, down to that time, been held as Augus-

tiuian—Luther had been awakened by Augustine, but Iiad then

gone back without reserve to the first source of information,

Scripture, the word of God; confronting him Roman catholi-
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cism, had held fast to the entire system that had grown up in

the course of ages ; the Jansenists endeavoured to give currency

to Augustine's conception, as being that which comprised all

that went before, and laid the foundation of what followed. Pro-

testantism rejects tradition; Roman Catholicism clings to it,

while Jansenism seeks to purify it, to restore its original char-

acter, and thereby thinks to regenerate alike doctrine and life.

Forthwith there assembled in the solitude of Port-royal des

Champs, to which le JNIaitre had first retired, no inconsiderable

society around him, all agreed in the profession of those princi-

ples. It is not to be denied that in the first instance there was

something contracted about it, for it was chiefly composed of

members and friends of the Aniauld family. Le Maitre alone

drew about him four of his brothers ; their mother who had given

them their peculiar disposition of mind, was an Arnauld. St.

Oyran's oldest friend, to whom he had bequeathed his heart, was

Arnauld d'Andilly; he, too, at leng-th joined the society; his

youngest brother, Anthony Arnauld, was the author of the first

work of any consequence in its favour. These were foUoAved by

a great many other relations and friends. The convent of Port-

royal in Paris also, was almost exclusively in the hands of that

family. Audilly relates that his mother, Avho at length likewise

entered there, had around her twelve daughters and grand-

daughters.'^ This reminds us that it was chiefly the elder An-

thony Arnauld, from whom all these were descended, that by

his-splendid pleading in 1594, led to the decision that the Jesu-

its should leave Paris. A dislike to the order had become as it

were hereditaiy in the family.

But how soon and how nobly was that narrow circle enlarged.

JSlany others attached themselves to it, attracted solely by

the tie of a congenial taste. An influential preacher in Paris,

called Siuglin, an adherent of St. Cyran's, was particularly active

in their behalf Singliu had this singular quality, that while

it was only with ditiiculty that he could express himself in com-

mon conversation, no sooner did he mount the pulpit than he

displayed an overpowering eloquence.^ Those who most eagerly

clung to him, he sent to Port-royal, where they were cordially

•I Memoires d'Arnauld d'Andilly, I. p. 341.

2 ileuioires de Fontaine, IT. p. 283.
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welcomed. They consisted of young clergymen and men of

learning, thriving merchants, men of the most distinguished

families, physicians who already occupied important positions in

society, members of other orders, all nevertheless such as nothing

but an inward impulse and a decided agreement in sentiment

could have induced to take this step.

And now in this retirement, just as if in a convent kept toge-

ther voluntarily, and without the obligation of formal vows, there

was much time given no doubt to religious exercises; the church

was sedulously attended; there was much solitary and social

prayer; there were agricultural labours also, and one or other

member of the society engaged in some handicraft ; but literary

engagements constituted the chief occupation of the place ; the

Port -royalists formed a sort of academy.

While the Jesuits stored up learning in enormous folios, or

lost themselves in the perverse scholasticism of artificial systems

of morals and theology, the Jansenists addressed themselves to

the nation.

They began by translating the Holy Scriptures, the church

fathers, and Latin prayerbooks; in this they happily contrived

to avoid the old French forms which had injured the works of

this kind that had hitherto appeared, and to express themselves

with an attractive clearness. An educational institution which

they established near Port-royal, furnished them with an occa-

sion for composing school-books for the ancient and modern lan-

guages, and in logic and geometry; and these proceeding from a

fresh apprehension of the object to be attained, supplied new

methods for ordinary use, the advantage of which came to be

universally acknowledged.^ Mingled with these there then ap-

peared other works, controversial writings of an acuteness and

precision which intellectually annihilated their enemies; works

of deep devotion, such as the hours of Port-royal, which came to

be greedily received, and after the lapse of a century, are still

as new and as much in request as at their first appearance.

Minds of such eminent scientific capacity as Pascal, corypha3i of

French poesy, such as Racine, men of learning of the most com-

prehensive range of study, such as Tillemont, went forth from

1 Notice do Pctitot, prefixed to Uic Memoirs of Audilly, I., othciwise a surprisingly

partial work.
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among them. Their efforts, as we see, extended far beyond the

circle of theology and asceticism that had been marked out bj

Janse and Verger. We should not, indeed, venture too far,

should we assert, that this union of men, rich in mental endow-

ments, full of noble aims, who in their intercourse with each

otlier developed, altogether of themselves, a new tone of expres-

sion and of communicating knowledge, has exercised in general a

very remarkable internally-beneficial influence on the literature

of France, and hence on that of Europe, and that the literary

lustre of the age of Louis XIV. may so far be traced to it.

Now, however, how must not the spirit that lay at the foun-

dation of all these productions, have by their means opened a

way for itself into the nation? It found adherents in all quar-

ters. The parish priests, by whom the Jesuit confessional had

long been detested, particularly attached themselves to them.

At times, for example under Cardinal Retz, it seemed not unlikely

that they would find their way to the ranks of the superior

clergy; important situations were given them. Forthwith we

find that they had patrons, not only in the Netherlands and

France, but even in Spain: while Innocent X. was still reigning,

a Jansenist preacher was to be heard from the pulpit in public

at Kome.^

The question there before all others now was, how these opin-

ions would be looked upon by the Roman see.

POSITION OF THE ROMAN COURT WITH RESPECT TO THE TWO PARTIES.

There had now recommenced, only under somewhat different

1 Deone, torn. IV. "Fu citato per il sant' officio ^lonsieur Ilonorato Herzan
(Hersent), dottor della Sorbona di Pariggi, per la predica che fece in San Luigi nel

giorno della testa, nella quale sostenne e dit'ese 1' opinione di Jansenio con esaltarlo

j)er unico interprete di S. Agostino, non specificandolo ma pero delineandolo che da
ciascheduno era inteso. Egli si ritiro in casa dell' ambasciator di Francia e di la

a Pariggi. II suo libro e prohibito, et il maestro del sacro palazzo ne ha havuto
qnalche travaglio per haverae permessa la stampa : egli si scusa con dire che veniva

dedicate al papa et era in lingua francese, la quale egli non intende, pero contenendo

il libro r opinione favorevole all' opinione loro contro I'opinione de' Gcsuiti."—[There

was summoned to appear before the holy office, Monsieur Honorato llerzan (ller-

sont), doctor of the Sorbonne at Paris, for the sermon he had preached in the church

of St. Louis on the feast day, in which he maintained and defended the opinion held

by Jansenius, extolling him at the same time as the sole interpreter of St. Augustine,

not naming him, but describing him in such a manner that every body understood

him. Ife withdrew to the house of the French ambassador, and from that to Paris.

His book is prohibited, and the master of the sacred palace has got himself into some
trouble for having permitted it to be printed ; he excuses himself by saying that it

came with a dedication to the pope, and was in the French tongue, which he does

not understand, the book, in fine, containing the opinion favourable to their opinion

against the opinion of the Jesuits.

II.
2 L
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forms, that same controversy, which, forty years before, neither

Clement VIII, nor Paul V. had ventured to determine,

I am not sure that Urban VIII. or Innocent X, would have

shown more decision, had there not unluckily appeared in the

work of Jansenius a passage at which the Roman see, on other

grounds, took great offence.

In his third book, on the state of innocence, Jansenius has

occasion to speak of a position laid down by Augustine, which,

it could not be denied, had been condemned by the court of

Home. He hesitates for a moment, at a loss which to follow,

the church-father or the pope. But, after some hesitation, he

observes,^ that the Koman see occasionally condemns a doctrine

merely for the sake of peace, without meaning thereby to declare

exactly that it is false; he then bluntly determines in favour of

the Auo;ustinian dooma.

His adversaries naturally took advantage of this passage;

they pointed to it as an attack on papal infallibility; further.

Urban VIII, was prevailed upon to pronounce his displeasure

on a book which, to the disparagement of the apostolic author-

ity, contained positions that had been condemned by preceding

popes.

With this declaration, however, he effected little. The Jan-

senist doctrines diffused themselves not the less powerfully, and

in France there appeared a general separation into two parties.

The opponents of Port-royal held it necessary to draw forth

another and a more precise condemnation from the Roman see.

To that end they comprised the fundamental doctrines of Jan-

senius as they understood them, in five propositions, and called

on Pope Innocent X. to pronounce his apostolical judgment upon

them.^

And upon this steps were taken at the Roman court for hav-

1 De statu naturse purse, III. c. XXII. p. 403. " Quodsi," he adds, " vcl tunc ostcndi

potuisset hanc aliasque nonnuUas propositiones ab Augustino doctorum omnium
coiyphiEO traditas, nuuquam, arbitror, liujusmodi decretum ab apostolica sede pcr-

manassct."—[On the state of pure nature. III. chap. XXII. p. 403. But if (he

adds) it could even then have been shown that this, and some other propositions, hstd

been delivered by Augustine, the coi-yplueus of all doctors, never, in my opinion,

would a decree of this kind have emanated from the apostolic see.]

s Pallavicini : Vita di Alessandro VII: "accioche ben informato dichiarasse cid

che devea permettersi o jiroibirsi intoruo cinque princijiali propositioni di quell'

autore."—[Palkvicini's Life of Alexander VII.: in order that, after being well in-

formed, he might declare what ought to be permitted or prohibited with respect to

the iive chief propositions of that author.]
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ing a formal investigation made. A congregation was named,

consisting of four cardinals, under whose supervision thirteen

theological consultors undertook this task.

Now these propositions were so prepared, that at the first

glance they contained obvious heterodoxies, but on a closer

examination they might at least so far bear an orthodox mean-

ing.^ Different views forthwith appeared among the consultors.

Four of them, that is, two Dominicans, Luca Wadding, a Min-

orite, and the general of the Augustinians, thought the condem-

nation unadvisable. But the other nine were in favour of it.^

All now depended on how far the pope would agree with the

majority.

Innocent X. was averse to agitating the question at all.

Already in itself he detested puzzling theological investigations;

but he anticipated besides, that on which ever side he might

declare himself, the results would be untoward. He could not

decide in defiance of the verdict of so large a majority. " When
he came to the edge of the ditch," says Pallavicini, "and mea-

sured with his eye the extent of the leap, he drew back and was

not to be persuaded to advance farther."

But these scruples were not felt by all the court. Immediately

at the side of the pope, stood a secretary of state, Cardinal Chigi,

who was incessantly inflaming him. While still at Cologne

Chigi had met with the book and read it ; already had the above

passage filled him while there with devout indignation, so that

he had tossed it away from him; in this repugnance to it he had

been strengthened by some of the German regular clergy; he had

taken an active part in the congregation appointed to examine

the case, and had contributed his own share towards its result;

now he urged the pope not to be silent on this occasion; silence

would be iutei-preted as permission; he must not allow the doc-

trine of papal infallability to fall into discredit; and that this

was just one principal vocation of the apostolic see, to decide

where the faithful were in doubt as to what to believe.^

1 Racine : Abr6ge de 1' histoire ecclesiastique, torn. XI. p. 15.—[Racine's

Abridgement of Church History, vol. XI. p. 15.]

2 Pallavicini, who was himself one of the con.sultors, communicates these details.

He says of the pdpe : "II suo intelletto alienissimo delle sottigliezze scolastiche."

—

[His intellect is most alien to sehoLastic subtleties.]

3 Pallavicini's communications.
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Innocent, as wc know, was a man that allowed himself to

be led by sudden impressions, and in a luckless hour he was

overpowered by the representation that had been made to him

of the danger to which the papal infallibility was exposed. He
the more readily took this to be an inspiration from above, as

it happened to be the day of St. Athanasius. On the 1st of

June, 1653, he published his bull, in which he condemned those

five propositions as heretical, blasphemous, and execrable. He
declared that with this he hoped to restore peace to the church

;

that he had nothing more at heart than that the vessel of the

church should sail onwards as on a quiet sea, and reach the

haven of salvation.^

But how completely different was it fated that the result

should be!

The Jansenists denied that they could find the propositions

in Jansen^'s book, and still more, that they were understood by

them in the sense in which they had been condemned.

Now first was it manifest in what a false position the Roman
court had placed itself. The French bishops urged in Rome to

have it declared that those propositions were really condemned

in the meaning held by Jansenius. Ohigi, who meanwhile had

ascended the throne under the name of Alexander VII., could

so much the less refuse this from his having taken so large a

part himself in the condemnation that had been pronounced:

he gave forth that declaration in plain and formal terms, "that

the five propositions had certainly been taken from Jansen's

book, and had been condemned as understood by him.""

But this, too, the Jansenists were prepared to meet. They

replied, that a declaration of this sort exceeded the limits of

the papal power: that the papal infallibility did not extend to

a judgment upon facts.

Thus there was added to the dogmatical controversy a ques-

tion relative to the limits of the papal authority; in their unde-

1 In Coquel. VI. III. 248. We see from Pallavicini that it was dra\vn up by
Chigl, and chiefly by Albizi, assessor of the Inquisition.

2 In Coquel. VI. IV. 151. " Quinque illas propositinnos ex libro pr.Tmeraorati

Cornelii Jansenii episcopi Iprensis cui titulus Augustinus excerjitas ac in sensu ab

eodem Jansenio intento daninatas fuisse declaranuis ct detininius."—[We dechire

and determine that those five propositions have been excerpted from the book of the

before-mentioned Cornelius Jansenius, bishop of Yjn'es, intituled Augustinus, and
tiiat they have been condemned in the meaning intended by the said Jansenius.]
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niable opposition to the Roman catholic see, the Jansenists uni-

formly contrived, however, to maintain the character of good

Roman catholics.

This party, too, was now no longer to be set aside. Prepa-

ratory measures were occasionally taken on the side of the crown

for that purpose; formularies, embodying the meaning of the

condemnatory bull, were issued, and were to be subscribed by

all ecclesiastical persons, even by schoolmasters and by nuns.

The Jansenists made no difficulty of condemning the five pro-

positions, which, as has been said, admitted of a heterodox in-

terpretation; they only refused to acknowledge, by an uncondi-

tional subscription, that they were contained in Jansenius, and

that they were the doctrines of their master; nor could any per-

secution induce them to do so. The eflect of this constancy was,

that their numbers and credit daily increased ; and soon nume-

rous defenders of their views might be found even amongst the

bishops.^

In order that peace might be restored, externally at least,

Clement IX., in 1668, had to declare himself satisfied with a

subscription which even a Jansenist could give. He contented

himself with a condemnation of the five pi'opositions in general,

without insisting that they were actually taught by Jansenius.^

1 Letter of nineteen bishops to tlie pope, 1st Dec. 1C67. " Novum etinauditum
apud nos nonniilli dogma procuderunt, ecclesise nempe dccretis quibus quotidiana

nee revelata divinitus facta dcciduntur, ccrtam et intallibilem constare A'critatem."

—[Some among us have coined a new and unheard-of doctrine, namely, that cer-

tain and infallible truth appears in the decrees of the church, by which facts of

daily occurrence, and not divinely revealed, are decided.] Yet this is j.rojicrly the

acknowledged opposition of the question of right and fact.

a The last foi-raulai-y of Alexander VIT. ( loth Feb. 1665 ) runs thus :
" Je rejette

et condamne sincerement Ics cinq propositions extraites du livre de Cornelius Jan-
senius intitule Augustinus, et dans le sens du meme auteur, coinme le saint siege

apostolique les a condamnees par les susditcs constitutions."—[I sincerely reject

and condemn the five propositions extracted from the book of Cornelius Jansenius,

intituled Augustinus, and in the meaning of the same author, as the holy apostolic

see has condemned them by the said constitutions.] On the other band there is the

more circumstantial declaration of peace: " Vous devez vous obliger a condamner
sincerement, plcinement. .sans aucune reserve ni exception tous lessens que I'f'glise

et le pape ont condamnSs et condamnent dans les cinq propositions."—[You should

oblige yourself to condemn sincerely, fully, and without resen-e or exception, all the

senses which the chin'cb and the pope have condemned, and do condemn, in the five

propositions,] This is followed by a second article :
" Declarons que ce seroit faire

injure a I'^glise de comprendre entre les sens condamnes dans ces propositions la

doctrine de St Augustin et de St Thomas touchant la grace efficace jiar elle-meme

necessaire a toutes les actions de la ])iete chretienne et la predestination gTatuite

des 6lus."—[We declare that it would be insulting to the church to compri.'e among
the meanings condemned in these propositions the doctrine of St. Augustine and
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Tliis, in fact, implies a virtual yielding on the part of the Ro-

man court : he not only dropt the claim to decide on the matter

of fact, but he likewise provided that his condemnatory judgment

on Jansenius should remain quite without effect.

And from that time the party of St. Cyran and Jansen rose

to even greater strength and importance, tolerated as it was by

the curia, maintaining a good understanding with the royal

court,—the well-known minister of state, Pomponne, was a son

of Andilly,—and favoured by some of the great. Now first

did their literary assiduity act upon the nation. But together

with their aggrandizement, notwithstanding the pacification, a

warm opposition to the Roman see began to spread; they knew

right well that they should not have leave to subsist, were the

course of affairs to accord with its designs.

RELATION TO TUE CIVIL POWER.

From another quarter, too, there had already sprung up at

that time an opposition, at least not less dangerous, and which

went on constantly extending and increasing in animosity.

In the seventeenth century, the Roman see began to attend

to the preservation of its jurisdictional rights, I know not if it

can be said with greater energy and eftect, but certainly more

systematically and uncompromisingly than before. Urban VIII.,

who owed his elevation, among other things, to the respect he

commanded as a zealous abettor of these pretensions,^ founded

a special immunity congregation. To a few cardinals, who al-

ready, in the ordinary course of things, had formed ties with

the reigning powers, as youthful prelates who might look for

promotion according to the zeal they exhibited in this depart-

St. Thomas touching grace efficacious by itself, necessary to all the actions of

Christian piety, and to the free ijredestination of the elect.]

1 Relatione de' TV. ambasciatori, 1625 :
" Professa sopra tutte le cose haver I'a-

nimo inflessible e che la sua indcpendenza non ammetta alcuna ragione dcgl' inte-

ressi de' prineipi. Ma quelle in die preme con insistenza et a che ten<le rinipiego

di tutto ilsuo spirito e di conservare e di accrcscer la giuirisdittione ecclesiastica.

Questo medesimo concetto fu sempre sostenuto dal pontefice nella sua minor fortuna,

e cid e state anchc grandissima causa della sua esaltatione."—[Professing, above

all things, inflexibility of purpose, and that his independence should never admit

any argument founded on the interests of princes. But that in which he pressed

with insistency, and to which he directed the entire employment of his mind, was

the preservation and increase of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. This same conceit

was always kept up by the pontiff before his fortunes rose so high, and was also one
yery great cause of his exaltation.]
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ment, he committed the charge of keeping- a vigilant eye over

all the encroachments committed by mouarchs in matters of spi-

ritual jurisdiction. The attention bestowed on this became

thereafter much closer and more regular, the exhortations to

vigilance more urgent; official zeal and interest more combined;

in the public opinion of the court it was considered a sign of

piety to maintain a jealous watch over every article of those an-

cient rights.^

But would the states (of Europe) willingly submit to this

more vigilant superintendence? The feeling of religious union

that had been awakened in the struggle with protestantism, had

again become cold; the objects of universal eftbrt were internal

strength and political compactness; the consequence was, that

the Roman court fell into the bittet-est dissensions with all the

Roman catholic states.

The very Spaniards occasionally endeavoured to circumscribe

the active influences of Rome, for example, on Naples, and to

attach to the inquisition there some assessors on the part of the

state! Some hesitation was felt at Rome about yielding to

the emperor the patriarchate of Aquileja, to which he had claims,

from alarm lest he should take advantage of it for acquiring a

greater ecclesiastical independence. The estates of the German
empire, in the election articles of 1654 and 1658, endeavoured,

by stringent regulations, to circumscribe the jurisdictions of the

nuncios and the curia; Venice was in incessant agitation about

the influence of the court on the appointments to ecclesiastical

places in the country, about the pensions, the usurpations of the

nephews; Genoa at one time, Savoy at another, found occasion to

recall their ambassadors from Rome; but the French church, as

was already involved in the principles of its restoration, presented

1 Joli. Bapt. de I.uca S. R E. Cardinalis: Relatio curise Romanne, 1683. Disc.

XVII. p. 109. " Etiam apud bonos et zelantes ecclesiasticos i-cmanet qusestio, an
hujiis congregationis erectio eeclesiasticro imnninitati et jurisdictionL proficua vel

pnejudicialis fuerit, potissime quia bonus quiclem sed forte indiscretus vel asper
zelus aliquorura, qui circa initia earn regebant, aliqua produxit iuconvenientia prse-

judicialia, atqne asperitatis vel nimiuni exactte et exorbitantis defensionis opinio-

nem iiupressit apud seculares."—[Even with good and zealous ecclesiastics the ques-
tion remains, whether the erection of this congregation were more beneficial or pre-

judicial to ecclesiastical immunity and jurisdiction, chiefly because a zeal, good in-

deed, but possibly indiscreet or rude in some who about the commencement conducted
it, produced some prejudicial inconveniences, and impressed lajTnen with an idta

of asperity, and of an excessively rigid and exorbitant defence.] A very important
concession, however, from a cardinal.
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the most animated opposition/ The nuncios find no end to the

complaints they tliink it necessary to make, particularly about

the limitations imposed on the ecclesiastical jurisdiction; ere

they had taken a single step, appeals would bo lodged; the

power over marriages was withdrawn from them, under the pre-

tence of an abduction being projected; they were excluded from

jurisdiction in penal processes; clergymen were sometimes exe-

cuted without having been first degraded; the king, without

any consideration for them, promulgated edicts about heresy and

simony; the tenths had gradually become a pei'petual impost.

The more considerate members of the curia even now perceived

in these usurpations the preludes to a schism.

The peculiar relation into which people were thrown by these

dissensions, was necessarily- connected likewise with other cir-

cumstances, chiefly with the political bearing assumed by the

Roman court.

From respect to Spain, neither Innocent nor Alexander had

ventured to acknowledge Portugal, which had broken off from

that monarchy, or to give canonical institution to the bishops

appointed there. Almost the whole regular episcopacy of Por-

tugal died out: ecclesiastical property was in a great measure

given up to the officers of the army : king, clergy, and laity left

off their former submissiveness.

J3ut, moreover, the popes, after Urban VIII., leant to the

Spanish-Austrian side.

It cannot be matter of surprise, that the preponderance of

France very soon displayed a character that threatened the ge-

neral freedom. To this was added that those popes owed their

elevation to Spanish influence, and both were personal opponents

of Cardinal Mazarin.^ This animosity constantly expressed

1 Relatione della nuntiatura di Francia di Mons'' Scotti, 1641, 5 Aprile.—[Ac-

count of the French nuncioship of Monsignor Scotti, 1641, 5th April.] lie has a

special section, dell' impedimenti della nuntiatura ordinaria :
" Li giudici regj si pud

dire ehe levino tutta la giui-isdittione eccl™ in Francia alii prelati."—[on the impe-

diments to the ordinary nuncioship : The king's judges, it may be said, deprive the

prelates of all ecclesiastical jurisdiction.]

2 Dcone : Ottobre 1644. " Si sa vcramcnte che I'esclusione di Panfilio fatta da

cardinali Fi-anccsi nel conclave non era volonta regia ne instanza del C Antonio,

nia opera del C Mazzarini, emulo e poco ben afl'etto al C Panziroli, il quale preve-

dea che doveva aver gran parte in qucsto ponteficato."—[It is known for certain,

that the exclusion of Panfilio by the French cardinals in the conclave, was not the

royal wish nor pressed by Cardinal Anthony, but the doing of Cardinal Mazarin, a

rival ot, and little, indeed, inclined to favour Cardinal Panziroli, who foresaw that

he ought to have a large share in that pontificate.] As was also actually the case.
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itself with greater and greater force : in truth he could not for-

give the cardinal for having allied himself Avith Cromwell, and

for having long been led by personal motives to throw obstacles

in the way of peace with Spain.

Another consequence of this, however, was, that in France

the opposition to the Koman see was constantly becoming more

deeply rooted, and burst out from time to time in violent ex-

plosions. How severely did even Alexander come to experience

this!

A dispute that had broken out in Rome betwixt the suite of

the French ambassador Crequy and the Corsican city guard,

and in Avhich Crequy himself at last was insulted, gave the king

an opportunity of interfering in the dissensions between the Ro-

man see and the houses of Este and Farnese, and of finally or-

dering troops to march straight into Italy. The poor pope

tried to help himself by means of a secret protest : but before

the eyes of the world he had to concede all the king required in

the treaty concluded at Pisa. The popes are notorious for their

love of eulogistic inscriptions; it has been said that they will

not allow a stone to be placed in a wall without having their

name traced on it: but Alexander, in his own capital, had to

allow a pyramid to be erected in the most frequented square,

the inscription on Avhich was to perpetuate his humiliation for

ever.

This act could not fail of itself deeply to lower the authority

of the popedom.

But besides this, the respect it commanded had already, about

the year 1660, begun again to decline. The papal see had still had

influence enough to take the first steps in the peace of Vervius,

to promote it by its negotiations, and to bring it to a conclusion ;

at that of AV^estphalia it had been represented by its envoys,

but had even then seen itself obliged to protest against condi-

tions to which the other parties had agreed ; at the peace of the

Pyrenees it no longer took even any ostensible part, people

avoided admitting its envoys ; hardly was any regard shown in

the articles of pacification to its interests.^ How soon was this

1 Galeazzo Gualdo Priorato della pace conclusa fra le due corone 1604—[G. G.
P. on the peace coucluded between tlie two crowns, 1664], at p. 120 has Osserva-
tioni sopra le cause per le quali si conclude la pace senza intenento del papa.

—

[Observations on the causes whereby peace was made without the pope's interven-

II. 2 M
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followed by pacifications in wliicli papal fiefs were disposed of,

without so much as asking for the pope''s consent.

TRANSITION TO LATER EFOCHS.

It must ever be thought extremely remarkable, and opens up

to us a view in the course of human affairs in general, that the

popedom, at the moment of its failing in the accomplishment

of its plans for the recovery of its general dominion, began like-

wise to experience an internal decline.

In that period of progress which we have traced, the whole

restoration was founded. It was then that doctrines were re-

novated, ecclesiastical prerogatives more powerfully centralized,

the Roman catholic monarchs drawn in as allies, the old orders

revived and new ones founded, the resources of the states of the

church consolidated, the curia reformed in taste and spirit, and

every thing directed to the one end of restoring the government

and the Roman catholic faith.

This, as we have seen, was no new creation: it was a re-ani-

mation by the force of new ideas, which abolished some abuses,

and only carried along with it with fresh impulsion the living

elements already existing.

But there is no doubt, that a restoration of this sort is more

exposed than a fundamentally new creation to a decline of the

motives that animate it.

The first check experienced by the ecclesiastical restoration

was in France. The papal power could make no progress by

keeping to the beaten path; it had to submit to see a church,

although Roman catholic, yet removed from under the influence

which it contemplated, acquire consistency and distinction ; and

with this church it had to condescend to enter into an accom-

modation.

Then, in connection with this, there forthwith happened also to

spring up in the very bosom of the church, strong oppositions

of sentiment, controversies on the most important points of faith,

and on the relation that ought to subsist between the spiritual

and secular powers; in the curia nepotism grew up in the most

perilous manner; the financial resources, instead of being fully

tion.] We see that the bad footing between the pope and IMazarin was a well-

known affair at that time.
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applied to their proper object, went mostly to enrich individual

families.

Still, however, a grand general purpose was constantly kept

in view, towards which advances were made with extraordinary

success. In these higher efforts all oppositions were reconciled,

controversies on points of doctrine and ecclesiastical and secu-

lar claims were silenced, dissensions among the powers of Eu-

rope composed, the progress of common enterprises kept in

check: the curia was the directing centre of the Roman catho-

lic world, and conversions went on in the grandest style.

But we see how it happened that the aim was not attained,

but by means of internal dissensions and external opposition

the papacy was thrown back upon themselves.

Now from this time, too, all the relations of the state and of

its social development assumed a different aspect.

In the spirit of conquest and opposition that devotes itself to

some great object, there is at the same time involved devoted-

ness: it cannot accord with a narrow selfishness; there now ap-

peared in the curia a spirit of enjoyment, of eagerness to possess.

There was formed an association of annuitants, who conceived

they had a good right to the revenues of the civil and ecclesias-

tical government. Though all the while making a ruinous

abuse of this right, yet they clung to it as eagerly as if the very

existence of the faith were involved in it.

But from this very cause it happened that an implacable op-

position arose from opposite quarters.

A doctrine had sprung up, which, originating in a new

view of the deep things of religion, was condemned and perse-

cuted by the Roman see, but could never be suppressed. The

states (of Roman catholic Europe) assumed an independent

bearing; they threw themselves loose from any respect for the

papal policy: in their social concerns they claimed a power of

self-government, which constantly left less and less influence to

the curia, even as respected ecclesiastical affairs.

Now it is upon these two points that the farther history of

the popedom rests.

Epochs succeed, in which, displaying far less of an unfettered

activity, it thinks only, while attacked now on the one side, now
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Oil the other, of defending itself, every successive moment, as it

best may.

In the usual course of things force and energy attract atten-

tion, and events can be properly understood only by being viewed

on the side of their practical efficacy; nor does it fall within

the scope of this book to describe the most recent epochs. Yet

they will always exhibit a highly remarkable spectacle, and as

we began with taking a review of earlier times, we cannot well

close our labours without attempting, although but in a few

slight sketches, to pass the more recent under review.

The assault, however, commenced on the side of the states.

It is most intimately connected with the separation of the Ro-

man catholic world into two hostile parties, the Austrian and

the French, that the pope was no longer capable of either over-

powering or of pacificating. The political position assumed by

Rome, determined at the same time the measure of ecclesiastical

submissiveness that she found. We have already seen how

that commenced, let us now observe how it further developed

itself.

LOUIS XIV. AND INNOCENT XI.

Excellent Roman catholic as was Louis the XIV., yet it

seemed to him intolerable that the Roman see should follow not

onlyan independent policy, but one, too, often opposed to his own.

As had been the case with Innocent and Alexander, and if

not with Clement IX., at least with the circle that surrounded

him, Clement X. too, (1670 to 1676) and his nephew Pauluzzi

Altieri leaned to the side of the Spaniards.^ For this Louis

XIV. revenged himself by making incessant assaults on the

ecclesiastical power.

He arbitrarily confiscated church property; suj)pressed one or

other of the monastic orders, and claimed the privilege of bur-

thening church benefices with military pensions. The right of

enjoying the revenues of a bishopric, and of appointing to the

I Morosini: Relatione di Franeia, 1671. " Conosciuta naturale partialita del

card' Altiei'I per la corona cattolica rende alia X""" sospetta ogni sua attione. II

pontefice presente e considerato come un imagine del dominio die risiede vcramente
neir arbitrio del nipote."—[Morosini's Account of France, 1671. The knowledge
of Cardinal Altieri's natural partiality for the catholic crown, renders all his doings

suspicious to the most Christian king. The present pontiff is considered as but a
shadow of the government, which lies really at the absolute disposal of the nephew.}
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livino;s in its sift, durino; its beinsr vacant, a ridit so well known

under the name of the regale, he tried to extend to provinces

where it had never been sanctioned; and he inflicted the sever-

est wound on the Roman annuitants, by exercising a parsimon-

ious superintendence over the remittances of money to that

court.^

Thus did he proceed now, too, under Innocent XI., who on the

whole observed the same policy; but in him he found resistance.

Innocent XL, from the house of Odescalchi of Como, had

come to Rome in his 25th year, armed with sword and pistol,

with a view of devoting himself to some one or other secular

employment, perhaps to the military service in Naples. Tho

advice of a cardinal who saw through his character better than

he knew it himself, prevailed with him to devote himself to the

career presented by the curia. This he did with so much devo-

tion and earnestness, and gradually earned for himself such a

reputation for ability and good dispositions, that during the sit-

ting of the conclave the people called out his name from the por-

tico of St. Peter's, and public opinion felt gratified when he came

forth from the church adorned with the tiara, (21 Sept. 1676.)

He was a man who in calling for his servants would do it con-

ditionally, only if they had nothing to detain them, of whom his

confessor affirmed that he had never perceived any thing in him

that could withdraw the soul from God; mild and gentle in his

disposition, but whom the same conscientiousness that character-

ized his private life, now likewise impelled to fulfil the obligations

of his office, without any respect for persons or consequences.

How vigorously did he attack the evils, particularly of the finan-

cial administration. The disbursements had risen to 2,578,106

scudi, 91 baj; while the receipts, including the dataria and

spolia, brought in only 2,.408,500 scudi, 71 baj; exhibiting so

gi'ievous a deficiency, amounting yearly to 170,000 scudi, as

threatened to lead to a public bankruptcy.^ That matters did

1 Instruzione per Mons'' arcivescovo di Tatrasso, 167-1. " Questo fatto arrivato

alia corte sicome eccito lo stupore e lo scandalo unlvei-sale cosi pervenuto alia notitia

di N. S« mosse un estremo cordoglio ncll' animo di S. Beat°^"—[Instruction for

Monsignor the archbishop of Patrasso, 1674. This proceeding having reached the

court, as it excited astonishment and universal scandal, so on its coming to the

knowledge of our Lord (the pope) it raised extreme grief in the mind of his Beati-

tude.]

2 State della camera nel presente pontificato di Tnnocenzo XT.—[State of the

exchequer in the present pontificate of Innocent XI.] MS. (Bibl. Alb.)
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not proceed to this extremity is undoubtedly to be ascribed to the

meritorious conduct of Innocent XL He at last absolutely ab-

stained from nepotism. He declared that he loved his nephew

Don Livio, who deserved as much on account of his modesty, but

on that very account he would not have him in the palace. He
immediately applied to the public service all the official emolu-

ments and revenues that used to belong to the nephews; and he

did the same too with many other places whose existence was

more a burthen than otherwise. He abolished innumerable abuses

and exemptions; and at last, as the state of the money market

permitted, he unhesitatingly reduced the monti from four per

cent to three per cent.^ After the lapse of some years he suc-

ceeded, in fact, in raising the receipts to no inconsiderable excess

above the disbursements.

And with the same decision of purpose the pope now opposed

the attacks of Louis XIV.
A few bishops of Jansenist opinions who opposed the above

extension of the right of the regale, had on that account been

subjected to oppression and vexation from the court; among

these the bishop of Pamiers had for some time to live upon char-

ity. They addressed themselves to the pope, and Innocent with-

out delay took up their cause.^

Once and again he warned the king to shut his ears to flatter-

ers, and to abstain from assaulting the franchises of the church

;

he might come to be the cause of the fountain of divine favour

being dried up over his whole kingdom. Receiving no answer

he repeated his warning a third time ; but now, he added, he

would not again write, nevertheless he would no longer be con-

tent with warnings, but would avail himself of all the resources

that God had placed within his power. In this he would fear

no danger, no storm that might assail him; he gloried in the

cross of Christ.^

It has always been a maxim of the French court, by means of

1 In a manuscript of 763 pages, of the year 1743, Erettionc et aggionte de'

monti camerali,—[Ei-ections and additions of tlie exeliequer monti,] may be found

the decrees and briefs relating to tliis. In a brief to the treasm-er Negroni, dated

1684, Innocent first declares his object, "d' andar liberando la camera del frutto di

4 p. c.—che in questi tempi e trojjpo rigoi-oso."—[to proceed with the relieving of

the exchequer from the interest of 4 per cent, which in these times is too high.]

^ Kacine : Histoire eccl6siastique, X. p. 328.

8 JBrief of 27 Dec. 1G79.
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th3 papal power to control its clergy, and by means of its clergy

to restrain the influences put forth by the papal power. But

never had a monarch a more absolute command over his clergy

than Louis XIV. The discourses with which he was greeted

on solemn occasions, breathe a spirit of submission without a

parallel. "We hardly dare venture," is the language of one of

them,^ " to make demands, from an apprehension that we may
set a limit to your Majesty's ecclesiastical zeal. The sad liberty

we have of stating our grievances, is now changed into a sweet

necessity for praising our benefactor." The prince of Conde

thought that had the king been pleased to pass over to the pro-

testant church, the clergy would be the first to follow him.

And at least as respected the pope, the clergy unhesitatingly

stood by their king; year after year they promulgated more and

more decided declarations in favour of the royal authority. At

last there followed the general assembly of 1682. "It was sum-

moned to meet and it was dissolved," says a Venetian ambassa-

dor, "according to the convenience of the council of state, and

by its suggestions it was guided."^ The four articles which it

drew up, have passed ever since for the manifesto of the liberties

of the Gallican church. The first tliree repeat old assertions

;

independence of the ecclesiastical power on the part of the secu-

lar, the superiority of a council above the pope, the inviolability

of the Gallican usages. But the fourth is specially worthy of

observation, because it also limits ecclesiastical authority. "Even
in questions relating to the faith, the pope's decision is not be-

1 Remontrance du clerg6 de France (assemblee a St. Gemiain en Laye en

Tannic 1680) faitc aii roi le 10 Juillet par 1' ill'"« et rev'"'' J. Bapt. Adheimar de

Monteil de Grignan. Mem du clerge torn. XIV. p. 787.—[Remonstrance of the

clergy of France (assembled at St. Germain, en Laye, in the year 1680) made to

the king on the 10th of July, by the most illustrious and most reverend J. Bapt.

Adheimar de Monteil de Grignan.] See Mem. du Clerge tom. XIV. p. 787.

2 Foscarini : Relatione di Franeia, I6S4. " Con non dissimile dipendenza segue

r ordine eccl™ le massime e 1' interesse della corte, come 1' ha fatto conoscere 1' as-

semblea sopra le vcrtenze della regalia, unita, diretta e disciolta secondo le conveni-

enze ed ispirationi del ministero politico. Provenendo dalla mano del re 1' esalta-

tione e fortuna de' soggetti che lo compongono, dominati sempre da nuove preten-

sioni e speranze, si scorgono piii attaccati alle compiacenze del monarca che gli stessi

secolari."—[Foscarini's Report on France, 1684. With no dissimilar dependence,

the ecclesiastical order foUows the maxims and the interests of the court, as has been
shown by the assembly on the diverting of the regalia, brought together, directed

and dissolved according to tne convenience and inspirations of the ministry of state.

As the elevation and fortune of the subjects composing it proceed from the hands of

the king, being ever under the influence of new pretensions and expectations, they
show more regard in their conduct to the good pleasure of the monai-ch than do the

laity themselves.]
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yond the possibility of being improved, as long as it remains

without the assent of the church." We see the two powers sup-

port each other. The king was pronounced to be exempted from

the interferences of the secular, and the clergy from the unlimited

authority of the spiritual government of the popedom. Contem-

poraries considered that although people in France were still,,

indeed, within the Roman catholic church, they were on the very

threshold of going out of it. The king elevated these maxims

to a sort of articles of faith and symbolical book. They were to

be taught ever after in all schools, and nobody could obtain a

degree in the faculties of law or theology, without swearing to

his profession of them.

But the pope too had his weapons. The king promoted the

authors of the declaration, and the members of that assembly

before all others to episcopal appointments ; but Innocent refused

to give them spiritual institution. They might enjoy the reve-

nues, but they received no ordination; they dared not exercise

any spiritual function of the episcopate.

This complication was further increased by the circumstance

of Louis XIV. at that moment, and chiefly, too, for the purpose

of manifesting his thorough orthodoxy, having proceeded to ex-

tirpate the Huguenots in the frightful manner related in history.

He believed that he should thereby render great service to the

Koman catholic church. It has likewise been said, indeed, that

Pope Innocent was of one mind with him in reference to that

proceeding,^ But this in fact was not the case. The Roman
court would have nothing to do at this period with a conversion

effected by armed apostles; "Christ had not availed himself of

such a method; people must be led into the temple, not driven

1 Bonamici, Vita Innocentii; in Lebret: Magazine VIII. p. 98, and Lebret's

note; "Nor is it to be denied," &c.

2 Venier : Relatione di Francia, 1689 : "Nell' opera tentata nella conversion degli

Ugonotti dispiacque al re, non riportar dal pontefice lode clie sperava, e riceve il

papa in mala parte che fosse intrapresa senza sua participatione et eseguita con i

noti rigori, - - publicando che non fosse proprio fare missioni d' apostoli armati, e

die questo metodo nuovo non fosse il migliore, giache Christo non se n' era servito

per convertire il niondo : in oltre parvc imiiortuno il tempo di guadagnar gli eretici

air ora cheeranopiu bollenti le controversie col pa])a."—[Venier: Report on France,

H580. In what was attempted in the conversion of the Huguenots, the king was
disiileased at not having liad bestowed on him by the pope the praise he merited,

and the pope took it in bad part that he shoidd have undertaken the enteqirise with-

out his participation, and followed it out with the known rigours, - - proclaiming
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And new broils now perpetually occurred. In 1687, the

French ambassador entered Home with so strong a retinue, con-

sisting even of several squadrons of cavalry, that it would have

been no easy matter to have disputed with him the right of asy-

lum, which the ambassadors claimed at that time, not only for

their palace, but likewise for the adjacent streets. With an

armed force he bearded the pope in his own capital. " They

come with horse and chariot," said Innocent, "but we will go

forth in the name of the Lord." He pronounced the censures

of the church on the ambassador; and the church of St. Louis,

in which the latter had attended a solemn high mass, was laid

under the interdict.^

The king then likewise proceeded to take extreme measures.

He appealed to a general council, caused Avignon to be occupied,

and the nuncio to be imprisoned in St. Olon ; it was thought that

he meditated creating Archbishop Harlay of Paris, who if not

the prime mover in all these steps, at least approved of tliem,

patriarch of France.

Thus far were matters carried ; the French ambassador at

Eome excommunicated, the papal nuncio in France kept a pris-

oner, thirty-five French bishops Avithout canonical institution, a

papal territory taken possession of by the king ; in all this the

schism had in fact already broken out. Not the less on that ac-

count did Innocent XL refuse to yield a single step.

If we ask to what he trusted for support in this inflexibility,

it was not to the effect of his censures in France, not to the

mighty influence of his apostolical authority ; but it was above

all to that general resistance which had been aroused in Europe

to the enterprises of Louis XIV., threatening as these were to

the existence of its liberties; to which resistance the pope too

now gave his adhesion.

He supported Austria in its Turkish war to the best of his

that it was not fit to send out missions of armed apostles, and that this new method
was not the best, since Chi-ist had not made use of it in converting the world : fur-

ther, the time appeai'ed unseasonable for gaining heretics, just as the controversies

with the pope were most keenly agitated.]

1 Legatio marchionis Lavardini Romam ejusque cum Romano pontifice dissidi-

um, 1697.—[Embassy of the Marquis of Lavardin and his quarrel with the Roman
pontiff, 1697.] A refutation of Lavardin whicli discusses this event with much calm-
ness and shrewdness. It belongs to a catalogue of striking public writings that were
called forth by the encroachments of Louis XIV. in Geniiany, the Netherlands,
Spain, and Italy.

11. 2 N
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power ;^ and the fortunate result of that campaign placed the

whole party and the pope too in a new attitude.

It were no easy matter, certainly, to prove that Innocent, as

has been said, stood in immediate alliance with William III.,

and was personally in the secret of the latter's designs upon

England.^ But with so much the greater confidence may we

venture to assert that his ministers were privy to it. All that

the pope was told was that the prince of Orange would take the

chief command on the Rhine, and defend the rights of the

empire as well as of the church against Louis XIV. ; towards

that he engaged to contribute considerable subsidies. But his

secretary of state, Count Oassoni, had, as early as the end of

1687, precise information that the plan of the discontented in

England was to dethrone King James, and to transfer the crown

to the princess of Orange. The count was ill served, and the

French had found a traitor amono^ his domestics. From amons;

the papers which the latter had found an opportunity of inspect-

ing in his master's most secret cabinet, the courts of France and

England received the first intelligence respecting these plans.

Astounding complication ! At the Roman court there met the

threads of an alliance, which had for its object and for its result,

the deliverance of protestantism in Western Europe from the

last great danger that threatened it, and to gain the English

throne for ever for that profession.^ Granting that Innocent

1 Relatione di Roma cli Giov. Lando, 1G89. The subsidies are here rated at two
millions scudi,

2 Also in the Memoires sur le regne du Frederic I., roi de Prusse, par le comte
de Dohna,—[Memoirs of Frederick I. king of Prussia, by the count de Dohna,] p.

TS, we find this assertion. The letters are said to have come through the queen of

Sweden to his father; "qui les fesoit passer par le comte de Lippe, d' ou un certain

Paget les portoit a la Haye."—[who passed them by the county of Lippe, from
whence a certain Paget carried them to the Hague.] In spite of the details of this

piece of information, one must question their truth when we observe that Queen
Christina was all this while on ill terms with the pope. Looking to the relation in

which she stood to others as indicated by her correspondence, I hold it impossible

that the pope, who once remarked with a shrug, "e una donna,"—[she is a woman,]
would have trusted her with such a secret. Therewithal there might have been se-

cret Roman dispatches.

3 The Lettre ocrite par le C d'Etrfies, ambassadeur extraord. de Louis XIV., a

M. de Louvois, 18 Dec. 1087, (Euvres de Louis XIV.. torn. VI. p. 497,—[Letter

written by the Cardinal d'Etrees, ambassador extraordinary of Louis XIV., to M.
de Louvois, 18th Dec. 1687, AVorks of Louis XIV. vol. VI. p. 497,] little as it has

been noticed, yet decisively settles this circumstance. It will be seen how soou

James II. was informed. Young Lord Norfolk, then living incognito at Rome, sent

off a courier to him immediately. Mackintosh (History of the Revolution, II. 157)
assumes that James in the middle of May 1 088, was convinced of the views of the
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XL, as has been said, knew even nothing of this whole scheme,

still it is undeniable, that he attached himself to an opposition

that was in a great measure based on protestant resources and

motives. The resistance he made to the candidate for the arch-

bishopric of Cologne, that was favoured by France, was in the

interests of that opposition, and mainly contributed to the com-

mencement of hostilities.

Of hostilities which, nevertheless, in relation to France, had

very fortunate consequences for the papal principle. If the pope,

by his policy, promoted protestantism, the protestants in return,

by preserving in its integrity the balance of power in Europe

against the " exorbitant potentate," co-operated towards bring-

ing the latter into compliance with the spiritual claims of the

popedom.

It is true that Innocent XI. no longer lived to witness this.

But the very first French ambassador that appeared in Kome

after his death (10th August, 1689) renounced the right of asy-

lum; the king's conduct became altei-ed, he restored Avignon

and began to negotiate.

This was so much the more necessary, as the new pope, Alex-

ander VIII., however widely he may have departed from the

rigorous example of his predecessor in other respects, yet on

this point maintained his fundamental principles. Alexander

declared anew the decrees of 1682^ to be vain and invalid, null

and void, having no binding power, even in the case of their

having been confirmed with an oath ; day and night he thought

of the subject with a heart surcharged with bitter reflections;

Prince against England. But as early as the 10th or 11th of March, he said to the

papal nuncio, " il principe avei-e in })rincipal mii-a I'lnghiltcrra "—[that the prince

had England for his principal object]. Lettera di Mous' d'Adda, ibid. p. 346.) It

was his misfortune not to believe his own self.

1 " In dictis comitiis anni 1682 tam circa extensionera juris regalise quam circa

declarationem de potestate ecclesiastica actorum ac etiam omnium et singulorura

mandatoi-um, arrestorum, confirmationum, declarationum, epistolarum, edictorum,

decretorum quavis auctoritate sive ecclesiastica sive etiam laicali editorum, nee non
aliorum quomodolibet prsejudicialium prtefatoruni in regno supradicto quandocun-

que et a quibusvis et ex quacunque causa et quovis modo factorum et gestorum ac

inde secutorum quorumcunque tenorcs, 4 Aug. 1690."—[The tenours of the acts of

the said assembly of 1682, as well about the extension of the right of the regale, as

about the declaration concerning the ecclesiastical power, and also of all and singu-

lar mandates, an-Sts, confirmations, epistles, edicts, and decrees, published by what-

ever authority, ecclesiastical or even lay ; as also of other foresaid acts, in whatso-

ever way prejudicial, in the said kingdom, at what time soever, by whom soever,

from what cause soever, and in what manner soever done and can-ied on, and their

consequences, 4th Aug. 1690.] Cocquel., IX. p. 33.
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he was constantly giving expression to his feelings in tears and

sighs.

Upon the death of Alexander VIII. the French used every

endeavour to secure the transmission of the popedom to some

peaceably-disposed and placable person;^ which they succeeded

in doing when Anthony Pignatelli—Innocent XII.—was made

pope (12th July, 1691).

Nevertheless, even tliij pope was just as little disposed to

abate aught of the dignity of the papal see, as there was little

occasion for doing so, in as much as the allied arms employed

Louis XIV. in so serious and threatening a manner.

Negotiations went on for two years. Innocent rejected more

than once the formulas proposed to him by the French clergy.

At last, however, they had in fact to declare that all that had

been advised and concluded in that assembly, must be regarded

as not advised and concluded; "casting ourselves at the feet of

your Holiness, we confess our unutterable grief at what has been

done."^ It was only after such an unreserved retractation that

Innocent gave the canonical institution.

It was only under these conditions that peace was restored.

Louis XIV. wrote to the pope that he had recalled his ordi-

1 Domenico Contarini : Relatione di Roma, 1G96. " Tenendosi questa volta da
Franeesi bisogno d'un pa])a facile e d'animo assai rimesso e clie potesse facilmente

esser indotto a modilicare la bolla fatta iiell' agonia di Allessandro VIII. sopra le pro-

positioni dell' assemblea del clero dell' anno 1683, diedero mano alia elettione di es-

se."—[The French, at this time having much need of a pope of an easy temper and
sufficiently pusillanimous, and that could readily be induced to modify the bull ren-

dered in the agony of Alexander VIII. on the ])roi)ositions of the assembly of the

clergy of 1GS2, gave their assistance in having him elected.]

2 It has been asserted, indeed, and among others, Pctitot (Notice sur Portroyal,

p. 240) is of opinion that this document is an invention of the Jansenists, " poui'

repandre du ridicule et de I'odieux sur les nouveaux evequcs "— [for the purpose
of throwing ridicule and odium on the new bishops] ; but in the lirst place there

never has been any other formula produced on the other side, and then the above
has been uniformly recognised, at least indirectly, by the Roman historians, for ex-

ample in Novaes, Storia de' pontefici, tom. XI. p. 117 ; finally, at that very time
it came to bo generally held for genuine, even at the court, without contradiction.

Domenico Contarini says :
" Poeo dopo fu j)reso per mano da Franeesi il negotio

delle chiese di Francia proponendo diverse formule di dichiarazione, - - mate-
ria ventilata per il corso di due anni e conclusa ed aggiustata con quella lettcra

scritta da vescovi al papa che si e diffusa in ogni parte."—[Shortly after, there was
taken up by the French the affair of the churches of France, by proposing divers

ibrms of declaration, - - a subject talked of for the course of two years, and
concluded and adjusted with that letter written by the bishops to the pope, which
has been circulated in all quarters.] Now, that was just the formula referred to.

Any other has never been known. Daunou also, Essai historique sur la puissance
tempoi-elle des papes—[Historical essay on the temporal power of the poises], II. p.
19G, communicates the letter as authentic.
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nance respecting the observance of the four articles. It is evi-

dent that once more the Roman see maintained the plenitude

of its claims, even in the face of the mightiest monarch.

But had not a grievous detriment already been inflicted by

assertions, fraught with such decided animosity, having enjoyed

for a long while an authority sanctioned by the laws and go-

vernment ? They had been promulgated with a deal of noise,

as decrees of the kingdom: they were retracted privately, quite

in a quiet way, in the form of a letter, and the retractation was

further the act of but a few, who happened just at the time to

be much in need of the favour of the Roman court. Louis

XIV. allowed it to pass, but no man would venture to believe

that he had recalled the four articles, although it was sometimes

viewed in that light, even in Rome. Long subsequent to this,

he would not allow such a thing as that the Roman court should

refuse the institution to persons holding the four articles. He
declared that he had merely repealed the obligation to teach

them ; but just as little was any man to be prevented from pro-

fessing them.^ And we have still further to remark, that it

was in no wise through any force of its own, that the Roman
court had maintained its ground, but only in consequence of a

grand political combination, only through France in general

having been driven back Avithin closer limits. How then had

these circumstances been altered, had there been no one any

1 The words of the king in his letter to Innocent XIT., Versailles, 14 Sept. lfiO.3,

are: " J'ai donne les ordres necessaires afin que les chose scontenues dans men
edit du 22 Mars 1682 touchant la declaration taite par leclerg6 de France (a quoi

les oonjonctures passees m'avoyent oblig6) nesoyentpas observees."—[I have given
the necessary orders in order that the things contained in my edict of 22d March,
1682, touching the declaration made by the clergy of France (to which past con-

junctures have obliged me) be not observed. In a letter of 7th July, 1713, of which
we are informed by Artaud (Ilistoirc du Pape Pie VII. 1836, torn. II. p. 16), there

are the following words relating to that time : " On lui (au Pape Clement XI.) a
suppose contre la v6rite, que j'ai contrevenu a I'engagement pris par la lettre que
j'6crivis a son predecesseur, car je n'ai oblige pei-sonne a soutenir contre sa propre
opinion les propositions du clerge de France, raais il n'est pas juste que j'empeche
mes sujets de dire et de soutenir leurs sentiments sur une matiere qu'il est libre do
soutenir de part et d'autrc."'—[He (Pope Clement XI.) was made to believe, con-

trary to the tiiith, that I have acted contrary to the engagement I had taken in

the letter I wrote to his predecessor, for I have obliged no one to support, con-

trary to his own opinion, the propositions of the clergy of France, but it is not just

that I should hinder my subjects from expressing and defending their opinions on a
subject which one is free to hold either way.] It will be seen that Louis XIV.,
even in his last days, was not so bigoted a Romish devotee as he has been assumed
to be. He says peremptorily, " je ne puis admettre aucun expedient"—[T cannot
admit any expedient].
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lon£:er willino- to take the Roman see under its safen-uard ao:ainst

the assailing party.

SPANISH SUCCESSION.

The dying out of the Spanish line of the house of Austria,

was also an event of the utmost importance to the popedom.

The antagonism between the Spanish monarchy and France,

which determined the character of European policy in general,

likewise formed at last the basis of freedom and power of inde-

pendent action in the papal see: through the maxims adopted

by Spain, the states of the church had reposed in the lap of

peace for the space of half a century. Whatever else might

happen, it was at all times hazardous to introduce uncertainty

into a state of things to which all the usages of the present time

had a reference

But much more hazardous was it for the right of inheritance

to give rise to a contest which threatened to result at last in a

general war—a war, too, the grand theatre of which would ne-

cessarily be Italy. The pope himself could hardly escape from

the necessity of taking a side in it, without his being able to

flatter himself that he could contribute any thing effectual to

secure the victory for the side he might espouse.

I find it was reported,^ that Innocent XII., who by this time

was reconciled with France, advised Charles II. of Spain to.

nominate the French princes to the inheritance, and that this

advice of the holy father had mainly influenced the provisions

of the testament on which so much depended.

At all events the Roman see abandoned the anti-French po-

1 Morosini : Relatione di Roma, 1707. " Se ilpapaabbia avuto mano o parteci-

patione nel testamento di Carlo II., io non ardiro d'asserirlo, ne e facile di pene-

trare il vero eon sicurezza. Bensi addun'6 solo due fatti. L'uno che qucsto arcane,

non si sa se con verita, fii esposto in un manifesto iiscito alle stampe in Roma ne'

primi mesi del mio ingresso all' ambasciata, all ora' che dall' uno e I'altro partitosi

trattava la giieiTa non meno con I'armi che con le carte. L'altro che il papa non
s'astenne di far publici elogj al chrisf"" d'essersi ritirato dal partaggio ricevendo

]a monarchia intiera per il nepote."— [Morosini : Report on Rome, 1707. Whether
the pope has had any Land or participation in the testament of Charles II., I will

not venture to assert, nor is it easy with safety to penetrate the truth. I will ad-

duce only two facts as true. The one is, that this secret, it is not known whether
truly, was set forth in a manifesto published in Rome during the first months of

my entering on the embassy, at a time when war was carried on by both parties,

no less with anns than with papers. The other is, that the pope does not refrain

from eulogizing in public the most Christian king for having withdrawn himself
from the partition, receiving the entire monarchy (of Spain) for his grandchild.]
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licy which it had pursued, ahnost without exception, since the

time of Urban VIII.: it might regard it as the slighter change

and the smaller evil, for the entire monarchy, without partition,

to go to a prince belonging to a house so pre-eminently Roman
catholic in its conduct at that time. Clement XL, John Fran-

cis Albani, elected IGth November, 1700, openly commended

the determination of Louis XIV. to take the succession; he

despatched a letter of congratulation to Philip V., and granted

him subsidies from ecclesiastical property, quite as if no doubts

prevailed with respect to his rights.^ Clement XL might be

regarded as a pupil, and justly as a representative of the Roman
court, which he had never quitted; the aflability of his manners,

his literary talents, and his irreproachable life, had procured for

him general popularity:^ he had contrived to insinuate himself

equally into the good graces of all the last three popes, different

as they were, and to make himself necessary to them ; rising to

eminence by a practised, useful, and yet never unaccommodat-

ing capacity. Although he once said, that when cardinal he had

always known how to give good advice, but that when pope he

knew not which way to turn, this might have been meant to

convey that he felt himself better fitted to adopt and carry for-

ward an impulse communicated to him than to form and carry

into effect a free determination of his own. When, among

other things, he took up, from his very accession, the jurisdic-

tional questions with fresh vigour, he only followed public opi-

nion and the interests of the curia. So now did he trust also

to the good fortune and the power of the great king. He had

no doubt that Louis XIV. would come off" victorious. On the

occasion of the expedition directed from Germany and Italy

against Vienna in 1703, which seemed likely to bring matters

to a close, as the Venetian ambassador assures us, he could not

conceal the joy and satisfaction he had received from the pro-

gress of the French arms.

1 Buder: Leben und Thaten Clemens XT. torn. I. p. 14S.

2 Erizzo: Relatione di Roma, 1702. " In fatti pareva egli la delizia di Roma, e

non eravi niinistro regio ne natione che non eredesse tutto suo il eardinale Albani.

Tanto bene," he adds, " sapeva fingere affetti e variare linguaggio con tutti."

—

[Erizzo: Report on Rome, 1702. In short he seemed the delight of Rome, and
there was not a royal minister or nation there that would not believe Cardinal Al-

bani to be altogether theirs. So well, he adds, did he know how to feign afi'ection

and to vary his language ynth all.]
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But at tills very moment fortune suddenly changed ; those

German and English opponents of the king, to whom Innocent

XL had attached himself, but from Avhom Clement XL had

become estranged, obtained victories such as had never been

known before ; the imperial armies, united with the Prussian,

poured on towards Italy ; they had no idea of sparing a pope

that had conducted himself so equivocally ; and again was there

a revival of those ancient claims of the empire that had never

been thought of since the time of Charles V.

Not to enter into all the bitter contentions in which Clement

XL became involved,^ at last the imperialists appointed a cer-

tain term for tlie acceptance of their proposals for peace, among

which the most important was his recognizing the Austrian pre-

tender (to the Spanish crown). The pope looked about him for

assistance in vain. He waited till the appointed day, on allow-

ing which to elapse without complying with their offers, the

imperialists threatened a hostile attack on state and city, 15th

January, 1709; nor till the last hour of that day, at eleven

o''clock at night, did he give his signature. He had previously

congratulated Philip V., and now found himself compelled to

recognize his opponent, Charles IIL, as catholic king."

In this, not only did the authority of the popedom, as supreme

arbiter in settling differences, receive a severe check, but its po-

litical freedom and independence were wrested from it. The

French ambassador left Rome with the declaration, that it was

no longer the seat of the church.^

The position of the world, too, in general assumed a new as-

pect. It was protestant England at last, that decided the ques-

tion with respect to the final destination of the Spanish and ca-

1 For example, about the quartering of sokUcrs in Parma and Placentia ; where

the clergy even were obliged to pay their sliare of the war-contributions. Accord

avec les deputes du due et de la ville de Plaisance 14 Dee. 1706, art. IX., que pour

soulager I'fitat tous les particuliers, quoiquc tres-privilegies, contribueroient a la

susditte somme.—[Agreement of the deputies of the duke and city of Placentia,

14th Dec. 1706, art. IX., that in order to alleviate the pressure on the state all

individuals, although very much ])rivileged, should contribute towards the s.aid sum.]

Even this the pope would not su{fer. The imperial claims were thereupon renewed

with redoubled earnestness. Contre-d6cIaration de Tempcreur—[Counter-decla-

ration of the emperor] in Lambcrty, V. 85.

^ This condition, kept secret at first, was made known by a letter from the Au-
strian ambassador to the duke of Marlborough, in Laiubcrty, V. 242.

3 Lettre du Marechal Thesse au pape, 12 Juilkt 1709.—[Marshal Tlicsst'*s let-

ter to the pojie, 12th Jidy, 1709.]
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tholic monarchy; what influence, then, coukl the pope exercise

over the great events of the time?

At the peace of Utrecht, countries which he looked upon as

his fiefs, such as Sicily and Sardinia, were given away to new

princes, without his being so much as consulted on the subject.^

The convenience of the great powers took the place of the infal-

lible decision of the supreme spiritual pastor

Nay, peculiar misfortunes fell to the lot of the papal see on

this occasion.

It had always been one of the chief objects of its policy, to

possess an influence over the Italian states, and to give effect,

where possible, to an indirect sovereignty over them.

But now not only had German Austria established itself in

Italy, in almost open warfare with the pope ; the duke of Savoy

too, in opposition to him, succeeded in acquiring royal power

and ample new possessions.

And thus matters were carried still further.

In order to reconcile the contending houses of Bourbon and

Austria, the powers of Europe complied with the wish of the

queen of Spain to have Parma and Placentia made over to one

of her sons. For the period of two centuries the papal rights

of superiority over this dukedom had never been called in ques-

tion: the princes had received feudal possession and paid tri-

bute ; but now that this right came to be of fresh importance,

now that there was the prospect of an early extinction of the

male line of the house of Faruese, no further regard was paid

to it. The emperor bestowed the country as a fief on an infanta

of Spain, while nothing remained for the pope but to give in his

protest, to which nobody paid any attention.^

But the peace between the two houses proved but of momen-

tary duration. la 1 733, the Bourbons renewed their claims

upon Naples, which was in the possession of Austria: the Span-

ish ambassador, too, proffered to the pope the palfrey and tri-

bute. Pope Clement XII. would now have willingly allowed

matters to remain as they were: he named a commission of

1 How suspicious the conduct of Savoy was, see Lafitau, Vie de Clemcut XT.,

torn. II. p. 78.

3 Protestatio nomine scdis apostolicsc eniissa in convcntu Cameraccnsi.—[Protest

in the name of tlie apostolic see, emitted in the convention at Cambray.] See

Pousset, Supplement au corps dijjlomatique de Dmuont, III. II. p. 173.

II. 2o
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cardinals, which decided in favour of the imperiahst claims.

But on this occasion, too, the fortune of war ran counter to the

papal jndgment ; the Spanish arms were victorious. Clement

had in a short time to adjudge the investiture of Naples and

Sicily to the same infanta whom he had, with so much vexation,

seen take possession of Parma.

It is true that the final result of all these contests was not

so very unlike what the Roman court had originally contem-

plated; the Bourbon family had spread over Spain and a great

part of Italy: but under what totally different circumstances

had this taken place from what was originally intended.

The decisive word, at the most important moment, proceeded

from England ; and the Bourbons penetrated into Italy in open

contradiction to the papal see : the separation of the provinces,

which it had been sought to avoid, had just taken place, and

had filled Italy and the states of the church incessantly with

hostile weapons. Hereby the secular authority of the papal see

was annihilated in its own immediate circle.

This, accordingly, must have powerfully re-acted also on those

questions regarding ecclesiastical rights which were so closely

connected with political circumstances.

How grievously had Clement XL even now to feel all this

!

His nuncio was more than once removed out of Naples: in

Sicily, those clergy whose opinions leant to the side of Rome,

were on one occasion apprehended in a body and sent off to the

states of the church ,^ forthwith it began to be made an object

in all the Italian territories to allow none but natives to obtain

ecclesiastical dignities :" the nunciatura came to a close likewise

in Spain, ^ and Clement XI. thought himself even compelled to

bring the leading Spanish minister, Alberoni, before the Inqui-

tion.

These embroilments had a wider and wider range from year to

1 Buder, Leben unci Thaten Clemens XI., torn. III. p. 571.—[Buder's Life and
Acts of Clement XI., vol. III. p. 571.]

a From Lorenzo Tiepolo, Relatione di Roma, 1712—[L. Tiepolo's Report on

Rome, 1712], we see that the imperialists in Na])lcs as well as Milan already had
it in contemi)lation, " che li benefieii ecclesiastici siano soiamente dati a national!,

eolpo di non picciolo danno alia corte di Roma se si effettuasse."—[that the church

livings should be given solely to natives, a blow that would in no small degree in-

jure the Roman court, wei'e it effected.]

3 San Felipe, Beitrage zur Geschichte von Spanicn, III. 211.—[San Felipe's

c mtributions to the History of Spain, III. 214.]
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year. The Roman court no longer possessed the force and in-

ward energy I'equisite for keeping the faithful of its own fold

united together.

" I must confess," says the Venetian ambassador Moncenigo,

in 1737, " there is something contrary to nature when one sur-

veys the Roman catholic governments in a body involved in

quarrels of such importance with the Roman court, that no re-

conciliation can be thought of that must not damage that court

in its vital force. Whether it be from people being more en-

lightened, as so many assume, or from a spirit of violent oppres-

sion of the weak, certain it is that the princes (of Roman catho-

lic Europe) are hastening with rapid strides to deprive the Ro-

man see of all its civil prerogatives.^

One needed but raise his eyes at Rome and look about him,

in order to be convinced that all was at stake, if offers of peace

were not immediately held out.

Blessings have been poured on the memory of Benedict XIV.
—Prospero Lamberti, 1740-1758—for having come to the re-

solution of conceding the points which were considered indispen-

sable.

It is well known how little Benedict XIV. allowed himself

to be dazzled by the consequences attached to the dignified office

he held, or to be inflated with self-confidence. While pope, he

was never false to his naturally facetious vivacity, and love of

Bolognese witticisms. He would stop in the midst of business,

step up to his attendants, deliver himself of some conceit that

had struck his fancy, and go back to his table to resume his

work.^ He ever kept above things (instead of allowing himself

to be overborne by them), and after a liberal survey of the rela-

tion in which the papal see stood to the European powers, saw

what should be retained and what abandoned. He was too good

1 Aluise Moncenigo IV. ; Relatione di Roma, 16 Apr. 1737. See tlie Appen-
dix.

2 Relatione di F. Venier di Roma, 1744 : " Aseesoil papa al trono di S. Pietro,

non scppe cambiare Tindole sua. Egli era di temperamento afFabile insieme e vi-

vace, e vi resto : spargeva fin da prclato II suoi discorsi con giocosi sali, ed ancor li

conserva : - - dotato di cuore apcrte e sincere trascuio senipre ogn' una di

fiuelle arti clie si chiamano romanesche."—[F. Venier's Repoi-t on Rome, 1744.

Tlie pope, having ascended the throne of St. Peter, knew not how to alter his natu-

ral disposition. He was of a temper at once aifable and lively, and remained so

;

from the time of his being a prelate he interspersed his discourse with witty say-

ings, and still preserved the habit : - - endued with an open and sincere heart,

he neglected every one of those arts that are called ' romanesque.']
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a canonist and also too nuicli of a pope, to allow himself in this

respect to be carried too far.

Certainly the most extraordinary act of his pontificate was

the concordat which he concluded with Spain in 1753. He
prevailed on himself to renounce that right of presenting to the

smaller benefices which the curia had always possessed there,

although now under violent opposition. But was the court to

lose the important advantages in money which it had hitherto

derived, without any compensation 1 Was the papal govern-

ment likewise to lose at one stroke all its influence on the clergy

personally ? Benedict compromised the matter as follows. Of

those benefices, fifty -two were set apart by name, to remain in

the gift of the pope, " wherewith he might reward such of the

Spanish clergy as should earn a claim to them by their virtuous

conduct, purity of manners, learning, or by services rendered to

the Eoman see,"^ The loss sustained by the curia was esti-

mated in money. It was found to amount to 34,300 scudi.

The king engaged to pay a capital sum, the interest of which,

at 3 per cent., should amount to as much: that is, 1,143,330

scudi. Thus all-equalizing money showed its mediating power

at last, even in ecclesiastical aftairs.

With most of the other courts likewise, Benedict XIV. con-

cluded arrangements in which he submitted to concessions. The

right of patronage which the king of Portugal already possessed,

was extended, and to the other ecclesiastical honorary titles

which he had earned there was added that of " Most Faithful.""

The court of Sardinia—doubly dissatisfied because the conces-

sions it had obtained at favourable conjunctures, had been re-

voked under the last pontificate—was pacified by means of con-

cordat-instructions, issued in 1741 and 1750.^ In Naples,

1 •' Acci6 non meno S. S'" clie i suoi successor! abbiano il modo di provedere e pre-

miai'e quegll ecclesiastici cbe per probita e per illibatezza de' costunii o per insigne

letteratura o per servizi prestati alias, sedesene renderanno meritevoli."—[So that

not less than his Holiness, his successoi-s may have the means of providing for and
rewarding such of the clergy,] <fcc. ; see the text. Words of the concordat among
other places in the English Committee report, 1816, p. 317. From an instruction

of Caravajal's (printed in Cantillo Tratados de Paz, p. 425), it appears that the

views of the Roman coui-t had originally gone much farther. Besides the official

negotiation there was a secret one carried on through the confidential minister,

Ensenada. The pope himself drew up the concordat ; Ensenada transmitted the

money before it had as yet been subscribed.

3 Risposta alle notizie dimandate intorno alia giurisdittione ecclesiastica nello

etato di S. M^*- Turino, 5 Marzo 1816, ibid. p. 250.—[Reply to the notices required
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where, even under the auspices of the imperial government, par-

ticularly through the instrumentality of Gaetano Argento, a

school for jurisprudence had been formed, which made the dis-

puted points in ecclesiastical law its leading study, and which

warmly resisted the papal claims,^ Benedict XIV. allowed the

rights of the nunciatura to be limited in no inconsiderable de-

gree, and the clergy to be subjected to the payment of a propor-

tion of the taxes. To the imperial court was conceded that

diminution of the number of commanded holidays which at its

time caused so much surprise; while the pope merely allowed

labour to be done on these days, the imperial court scrupled not

to make it compulsory.

In this fashion did the Roman catholic courts once more re-

concile themselves with their ecclesiastical chief; peace was once

more restored.

But might one indeed venture to persuade himself that with

this all was done? Was the contest between state and church,

based as it almost seemed to be on an internal necessity of Ro-

man Catholicism, likely to be arranged by such shallow compro-

mises? It was impossible that these could do more than suffice

for the moment at which they appeared. Forthwith new and

far more violent storms announced their approach on the excited

CHANGE IN THE GENERAL POSITION OF THE WORLD. INTERNAL FERMENTATION.

SUPPRESSION OP THE JESUITS.

Not only in Italy, in the south of Europe, but in the politi-

cal posture of affairs in general, the greatest revolution had been

accomplished.

Where were now the times in which, and not indeed without

reason, the popedom ventured to entertain the hope of making
the conquest anew of Europe and the world?

Three non-catholic powers had risen up among the five great

monarchies which, in the midst of the eighteenth century, were

already determining the course of the world's history. We
have mentioned what attempts were made by the popes at ear-

respecting the ecclesiastical jurisdiction in his ^Majesty's state. Tiu'in, 5th March,
1816], in the above Committee Report, p. 250.

1 Giannone : Storia di Napoli, VI. 387.
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lier periods to overpower Russia and Prussia from Poland, and

England from France and Spain. Those very powers now had

their share in the dominion of the world ; nay, one may say

with truth, that at that period they had the preponderance over

the Roman catholic half of Europe.

Not perhaps that there had been a triumph of one system of

doctrine over the other, of the protestant over the Roman catho-

lic ; the controversy between them was no longer waged in that

field, but the change had come in by means of national develop-

ments, the fundamental groundsof whichwe have perceived above:

the states on the non-Roman catholic side displayed a superiority

over the Roman catholic on general points. The monarchical

disposition of the Russians, by tending to make their empire

compact, had triumphed over the easily disunited aristocracy of

Poland,—the industry, the practical sense, the good seamanship

of the English had done the same over the remissness of the

Spaniards and the fluctuating policy of the French, always de-

pendent on casual changes in their internal circumstances,

—

the energetic organization and military discipline of Prussia,

had equally triumphed over the principles of a federative mo-

narchy as then presented in Austria.

Now although this preponderance was not in any wise of an

ecclesiastical nature, yet it could not fail to exercise a necessary

reaction on ecclesiastical affairs.

First, this arose at once from religious parties rising into emi-

nence along with the states with which they were connected.

Russia, for example, without farther ado, placed bishops of the

Greek church in the united provinces of Poland;^ the eleva-

tion of Prussia gradually re-inspired the German protestants

with a consciousness of independence and power such as they

had not felt for a long while ; the more decidedly the protestant

government of England rose to the command of the sea, the

more the Roman catholic missions necessarily fell into the shade

and lost their efficiency, which, indeed, was based of old on poli-

tical influence.

But in a wider sense, too, even before the expiration of the

second half of the seventeenth century, when England was im-

plicated in the policy of France, when Russia was virtually se-

1 IlulhiOi'e : Ilistoirc de ranavchio dc Pologiic, I. ISl
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parated from the rest of Europe, and when the combined govern-

ment of Brandenburg and Prussia was just rising for the first

time to eminence, the Roman catholic powers, France, Spain,

Austria, and Poland, governed the European world, even though

at variance among themselves. It must, methinks, have gra-

dually forced itself on one's conviction, that this state of things

had become very much changed; the self-confidence natural to

a politico-religious system circumscribed by no superior power

beyond itself, must have vanished. The pope was now first

convinced that he no longer stood at the head of the government

that lorded it over the world.

But, lastly, should we pay no regard to the originating causes

of this change? Every defeat, every loss will, on the side of

the beaten party, if not driven to despair, call forth some inter-

nal change, some imitation of the adversary that has proved his

superiority, some rivalry with him. The strictly monarchical,

military-commercial tendencies of the non-Roman catholic world

now forced their way into the Roman catholic states. Yet, as

it was undeniable that the disadvantage into Avhich they had

fallen, was connected with their ecclesiastical constitution, this

movement accordingly first threw itself on that side.

But here it met with other powerfully fermenting elements,

which meanwhile had burst forth on the territory of faith and

opinion within the circle of Roman Catholicism.

The Jansenist contentions, whose origin we have been con-

templating, had been renewed with redoubled vehemence since the

commencement of the eighteenth century. They had their source

in the highest places of society. The chief influence in the supreme

ecclesiastical council in France used to be exercised by the king's

confessor, generally a Jesuit, and the archbishop of Paris. From

that quarter La Chaise and Harlay, in close alliance with each

other, directed the proceedings of the crown against the pope-

dom. Their successors, le Tellier and Noailles, were not so well

agreed. Slight differences of opinion may have furnished the

first occasion for their discord ; the one holding more strictly

to the Jesuit, Mollnist, the other, more tolerant, to the Jan-

senist views; but their differences gradually led to an open

breach: the nation was rent by a schism which began in the

cabinet of the king. The confessor succeeded not only in kee[)-
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ing himself in power and in gaining over the king, but also in

inducing the pope to publish the bull Unigenitus, in which the

Jansenist doctrines of sin, grace, justification, and the church

were anathematized, even in the less austere expression of them,

sometimes word for word, as it was assumed they were to be

found in Augustinus, and far more extensively than in the five

propositions above mentioned.^ It was the final determination

of the old questions respecting the faith that had been agitated

by Molina; the Roman see, after so long a delay, at last, with-

out hesitation, adopted the Jesuit side. It certainly succeeded

thereby in attaching to its interests that powerful order, which has

ever since, what it by no means formerly always did, uniformly

abetted, with the utmost warmth, the ultra-montane doctrines

and the claims of the papal government; it succeeded also in

remaining on oood terms with the French government, which,

indeed^ had called forth the above decision; soon such persons

only as submitted to the bull, were placed in public situations.

But on the other side, too, there arose the most violent oppo-

sition : among the learned, those who adhered to Augustine

—

in the religious orders, those who held by Thomas Aquinas

—

in the parliament's, which viewed every new act of the Roman
court as an injury done to the Galilean church; and now at last,

the Jansenists became the eager partisans of these franchises :

with an ever-advancing courage they matured a doctrine on the

subject of the church, which ran counter to the Roman on that

point ; nay, under the safeguard of a protestant government,

they gave effect forthwith to their idea: there arose an archi-

episcopal church at Utrecht, which held itself to be in general

Roman catholic, yet withal absolutely independent of Rome, and

waged an incessant warfare on the Jesuit ultra-montane tendency.

It were well worth the pains to trace out the development, ex-

1 The M6moires secrets sur la bulle Unigenitus, T. p, 123—[Secret memoirs on
tlie bull Unigenitus], describe the first impression it produced. " Les uns publi-

oient qu'on y attaquoit de front les premiers principes de la foi ct de la morale ; les

autres qu'on y condamnoit les sentiments et les expressions des saints peres ; d'autres

qu'on y enlcvoit a la charit6 sa preeminence et sa force ; d'autres qu'on leur arra-

choit des mains le pain celeste des ectritures : les nouveaux reunis a I'^glisc se di-

soient trompes," etc. etc.—[Some proclaimed that the first principles of the faith and
of morality were directly attacked in it ; others that the sentiments and expressions

of the holy fathers were condemned in it ; others that charity was deprived in it

of its pre-eminence and its force ; others that the heavenly bread of the scriptures

was snatched from their hands : those who had been recently re-united to the church,
said they were deceived, &c. &c.]
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tension, and practical influence of these opinions over all Europe.

In France the Jausenists were oppressed, persecuted, and ex-

cluded fi'oni public offices; but, as usually happens, this did

them no damage in the main point: during the persecutions, a

large proportion of the public declared in their favour. Had
they but avoided throwing discredit even on their well-founded

doctrines, by their extravagancies in giving credit to miracles

!

But at all events they preserved a close association with greater

purity of morals and a deeper faith, which every where smoothed

the way for them. We find traces of them in Vienna and iu

Brussels, iu Spain and Portugal,^ and in every part of Italy
.^

They disseminated their doctrines throughout all Roman catho-

lic Christendom, sometimes openly, oftener in secret.

There can be no doubt that it was this dissension among the

clergy, among other things, that opened the way for the rise of

a far more dangerous spirit.

It will ever be a remarkable phenomenon what influence tlio

religious efforts of Louis XIV. produced upon the French mind,

nay, upon that of Europe in general. In his eagerness to ex-

tirpate protestantism, and even to annihilate all departures from

strict orthodoxy within the Roman catholic church, he had em-

ployed the most extreme violence, had outraged the laws of God

and man, his whole efforts had been directed to giving his king-

dom a thorough and orthodox Roman catholic character. But

hardly had deatli closed his eyes, when all was reversed. The

spirit that had been forcibly repressed, broke away from all re-

straint.

The disgust caused by the proceedings of Louis XIV., led

directly to the rise of opinions which declared war not only

against Roman Catholicism, but against all positive religion in

general. From year to year these increased in internal force,

and spread more and more widely. The kingdoms of Southern

Europe were founded on the closest union of church and state.

Here a spirit matured itself, which carried opposition to the

1 Tt may be seen in Llorente's Histoire de I'lnquisition, TIT. pp. 93-97—[His-

tory of tlie Inquisition, vol. III. pp. 93-97], how much the Inquisition under Charles

III. and Charles IV. had to do with real or pretended Jansenists.

a For example, very early in Naples ; as early as in 1715 it was believed that

the half of people of any measure of reflection were Jansenists. See KeysslerRui-

s?>n [Key.ssler's Travels], p. 730.

II.

'
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church and to religion into a system, in which were compre-

hended all notions respecting God and the world, all political

and social principles, and all the sciences,—a literature of oppo-

sition which captivated meu''s minds in spite of themselves, and

subjected them to a yoke that nothing could shake off.

It is manifest how little accord there was between these ten-

dencies; the reforming, in conformity with its nature, was mo-

narchical ; which cannot be said of the philosophical, for that very

soon uniformly set itself in opposition to the state; the Jansenists

held fast to convictions which were viewed by both with indif-

ference, if not with hatred; but at first they contributed to

bring about the same results as the others. They produced that

spirit of innovation, Avhich spreads the more extensively, the

less it has any precise aim, and the more it lays claim to the

whole of futurity, and daily derives fresh force from the abuses

of the existing order of things. This spirit now seized the Eo-

man catholic church. It certainly had its foundation in general,

consciously or unconsciously, in what has been called the philo-

sophy of the eighteenth century ; the Jausenist theories gave it

an ecclesiastical form and bearing, and it derived an active im-

pulse from the necessities of the civil governments and the op-

portuneness of the moment. In all countries, and at all courts,

there were formed two parties, the one of which waged hostili-

ties with the curia and the accredited constitution and doctrines

of the day, while the other sought to keep things as they were,

and to preserve the prerogatives of the general church.

The last was represented most especially in the Jesuits; that

order appeared as the main bulwark of the ultra-montane prin-

ciples; and it was first against it that the storm directed its fury.

Even in the eighteenth century the Jesuits were still very

powerful; as at an earlier period, chiefly from their possessing

the confessional seat of the great and of monarchs, and conduct-

ing the instruction of youth, their enterprises, whether in the

field of religion, although not carried on, it must be allowed,

with all the old energy, or in that of commerce too, still em-

bi-aced the world. TheJ^ now held unwaveringly to the doctrines
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of ecclesiastical order and subordination; and what in any wise

ran counter to these, direct infidelity, Jansenist views, tenden-

cies to reform, all were involved, according to them, in the same

anathema.

First they were attacked on the field of opinion—of litera-

ture. It is certainly not to be denied, that to the numbers and

tlie force of the foes that pressed upon them, they opposed ra-

ther a stubborn persistance in the doctrines they had once cm-

braced, indirect influence with the great, and an eagerness to

consign their adversaries to damnation, than the genuine wea-

pons of the intellect. One can hardly comprehend how it could

happen that neither they themselves nor others of the faithful

that made common cause with them, produced a single original

and effective book in their defence, while the world was deluged

with the works of their adversaries, and the convictions of the

public firmly moulded by them.

But after being once beaten on this field of doctrine, science,

and intellect, neither could they any longer keep themselves in

possession of power.

About the middle of the eighteenth century, the helm of af-

fairs, in opposition to both these tendencies, came to be held in

almost all Roman catholic countries by reforming ministers: in

France by Choiseul,^ in Spain by Wall and Squillace, in Naples

by Tanucci, in Portugal by Carvalho ; all men who made it the

object of their lives to keep down the preponderance of the cle-

rical element in the social system. In their persons the church

opposition was represented and became powerful ; their personal

position depended upon it, and open hostility became so much

the more unavoidable, as the Jesuits, by means of personal

counteraction and of their influence in the highest circles,

thwarted their measures.

As yet there was no idea of extirpating the order: all that

was at first contemplated was their removal from courts, and

the depriving them of their credit, and, where possible, of their

wealth. To this it was believed that even the Roman court

1 In tlie appendix to Mad. du Ilansset's memoirs there will be found an essay,

de la destruction des J6suites en France [on the destruction of the Jesuits in France],

in which Choiseul's aversion to the Jesuits is traced to the circumstance of the gene-

ral having once given him to understand in Rome, that he knew what had been

said at a supper in Paris. But that is a story which is repeated m various ways,

and hardly has much in it. Matters lay somewhat deeper.
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might be induced to lend its aid. The schism that rent the

Eomau catholic world, had at length, in a certain sense, made

its appearance there also; there was a strict and a tolerant

party; Benedict XIV., who represented the latter, had long been

dissatisfied with the Jesuits, and had often openly condemned

their conduct in regard to missions.^

After Carvalho, amid the agitation caused by the factions at

the Portuguese court, had in spite of the Jesuits, who endeavoured

to subvert him, come off absolute master of the government,

and even of the royal will, he called upon the pope to reform the

order.^ He insisted most, as was natural, on the view of the

case that presented most room for scandal, the mercantile turn

that the society had taken, which, moreover, had very much

thwarted him in his commercial efforts. The pope felt no scru-

ples in entertaining his proposal. The bustling assiduity of

the order in secular business was disgusting to himself, and so,

at the suggestion of Carvalho, he charged a friend of his and a

Portuguese, Cardinal Saldanha, with a visitation of the order.

In a short while this visitor issued a decree seriously reprimand-

ing the Jesuits for their commercial dealings, and authorizing

the royal functionaries to confiscate all merchandise belonging

to those spiritual persons.

And meanwhile the society had already been assailed on the

same side in France. The bankruptcy of a commercial house

connected with Father Lavallette at Martinique, which led to a

great many other failures, gave occasion for those who had suf-

fered by these failures, to carry their complaints before the law

courts, and these zealously took the case in hand.^

Had Benedict XIV. remained longer in life, there is much

ground to suppose, that although he might not perhaps have

abolished the order, he would have subjected it to a thorough

and fundamental reform.

At this moment, however, Benedict XIV. died, and there

went forth from the conclave as pope, 6th July, J 758, a man

of an opposite character, namely, Clement XIII.

1 This he had already done as Prelate Lambei-thii. M6moires du pere Norbert,

II. 20.

^ On the Jesuit side this strife of factions is very graphically described in a His-

tory of the Jesuits in Portugal, translated by Murr from an Italian manuscript.

3 Vic privee de Louis XV., IV. p. 88.—-[Private Life of Louis XV., v. IV. p. 88]
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Clement was a man of a pure soul and pure intentions; one

that prayed much and fervently, and whose highest ambition it

was to be one day pronounced a saint. Therewithal, however,

he entertained the opinion, that all the claims of the popedom

were sacred and inviolable; he deeply lamented that any of

them had ever been dropped ; he was resolved to make no con-

cessions of any kind; nay, he lived in the conviction that all

might yet be gained, and the sullied splendour of Rome restored

again by a determined conservatism.^ In the Jesuits he be-

held the most faithful defenders of the papal see and of religion

;

he approved of them just as they were, and thought they had

no need of reformation. In all this he was confirmed by the

circle with which he was surrounded, and which joined in his

devotions.

It cannot be said that Cardinal Torregiani, in whose hands

lay chiefly the administration of the papal power, was in like

manner penetrated with spiritual sentiments. He much rather

bore the character of having, for example, a personal interest in

the farming of the papal revenues, and in general, of being fond

of power for its own sake. But was it not of great consequence

on these accounts likewise, to maintain the order in its integ-

rity? All the influence, wealth, and authority, on account of

which the Jesuits were hated by the jealous viceroys in Ame-

rica, and ministers struggling for pre-eminence in Europe, they

laid at last at the feet of the Roman see. Torregiani made

their cause his own, and his doing so strengthened his position

at court in return. The only person capable of subverting him,

the papal nephew, Rezzonico, dreaded lest by so doing he should

injure the church of God.^

But as matters stood in the world, this zeal, sprmging from

a diversity of motives, could have no eiiect but that of mak-

1 See Collection of the most remarkable wi-itings relative to the abolition of the

Jesuits, 1773, I. p. 211. How much the general opinion was on the other side, may
be seen, among other tilings, from Winkelmann's letters.

2 Carattere di Clemente XIII. e di varj altri pei-sonaggi di Roma.—[Character

of Clement XIII. and of various other personages at Rome.] IManuscript in the

British Museum, 8430 : " La diffidenza che (il papa) ha di se medesimo e la sover-

cliia umiliazone che lo deprime lo fa difierire ai sentiraenti altrui che sono per lo

piii o sciocchi o interessati o maligni. - - Chi lo dovrebbe scuotere non si move.
- - "—[The distrust that he (the pope) has of himself, and the excessive hu-

mility that depresses him, makes him defer to the sentiments of others, who are,

for the most part, silly persons, or interested, or malignant. - - He who ought
to move him never stirs. - - ]
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irig the attacks still more vehement, and of directing them at

the same time against the Eoman see.

In Portugal, one cannot yet see clearly how far deservedly

or not, the Jesuits came to be involved in the investigation made

into an attempt on the life of the king:^ one blow followed after

another; finally they were expelled with merciless violence, and

transported to the coasts of the states of the church.

Meanwhile in France they had fallen, in consequence of the

above lawsuit, into the power of the parliaments, by which they

had been hated from the first. Their cause was conducted with

a deal of noise: at last the whole society was adjudged to be

liable for the fulfilment of Lavalette's engagements. But peo-

ple did not stop at this point. The constitution of the Jesuit

order was subjected anew to scrutiny, and doubts were cast on

the lawfulness of its existence in the kingdom in general.

The points on which the result depended in this affair, are

remarkable and characteristic.

Two things in particular were objected against the order: its

persistence in impugning the four Galilean maxims, and the un-

limited power of the general.

The former of these, however, now formed no insurmountable

difficulty. The general of the Jesuits was not opposed to the

members of the order being at least tacitly permitted to abstain

from impugning the four maxims, and in fact, we find in the

negotiations of the French clergy of 1761, that they offered to

regulate themselves according to these in their expositions of

doctrine.

But it was quite otherwise with the latter objection.

The parliaments, a commission nominated by the king, and

1 In tlie judgment of 12th January, 1759, weight was attached chiefly to certain

" legitimate suspicions " against the " pei-verse regular clergy of the Society of Je-

sus." The principal are : their ambitious desire to possess themselves of the reins

of the government of the kingdom {§ 25), their aiTOgance previous to the attempt,

their despondency after its failure (^ 26), finally, and indeed far more aggravating,

their great uitimacy with the principal person among the accused, Mascarenhas,

with whom, previously, they had been on bad terms. Father Costa was alleged to

have said, that in slaying the king, "a man would not even commit a venial sin."

(^ 4.) But it has been remarked, on the other hand, that the confessions on which

these statements rest, were extorted by torture, and that the proceedings of tlio

trial in general are full of marks of precipitation and informalities. The sentence

never indeed ca.i be justified juridically. Compare von Olfers on the attempt to

murder the Idng of Portugal, 3d Sept. 1758, Berlin, 1839. According to a letter

given by Smith in his memoirs of the Marquis of Pombal, I. 287, Cardinal Accign-

oli, on his return from Portugal, declared explicitly, " that the Jesuits were un-

doubtedly the authors of the attempted assassination." 11. M. Dom Joseph.
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even the majority of an assembly of the French clergy, con-

vened by Cardinal Luynes/ unanimously concurred in the fol-

lowing judgment,—that the obedience which, in conformity with

the statutes, the general resident in Rome Avas authorized to

require, was irreconcileable with the laws of the kingdom and

with the duty of subjects in general.^

It was not with the intention of annihilating the order, but

much rather with that of rescuing it, where possible, from ruin,

that the king caused it to be proposed to the general, that a

vicar should be nominated for France, who should fix his resi-

dence there, and should be bound to obey the laws of the coun-

try.

Had such a person as Aquaviva been now at the head of its

affairs, there is no doubt that some expedient or other, some

compromise of difterences, would have been thought of. But

the society had at this time the most inflexible chief, Lorenzo

Ricci, who felt nothing but the injustice that was done to him.

The point attacked appeared to him to be the most important,

both ecclesiastically and politically. His encyclical letters still

extant, show at what an immense value he estimated personal dis-

cipline in the duty of obedience, in all the severity preached up

by Ignatius. Besides this it was suspected in Vienna, that the

only object aimed at by the various kingdoms, was to render

themselves independent of the government of the church; and

the request made to the general of the Jesuits seemed to con-

firm this suspicion. He replied, that to so essential a change

of the constitution it was beyond his power to consent. The

pope was then applied to, and Clement XIII. replied that that

constitution had been formally approved all too clearly by the

holy council of Trent, and by too many solemn acts of his pre-

decessors, to admit of his being able to alter it.^ They re-

jected every modification. It was quite Ricci's sentiment: sint

tit sunt, aut non sint [let them be as they are, or cease to be].

The result was, that thev were to cease to be. The parlia-

1 St. Priest, Chute des Jesuites—[Fall of the Jesuits], p. 54.

2 Praslin's letter, 16th Jan. 1762, in Flassau's Hist, de la diplomatie Fran-

<jaise—[History of French diplomacy], VI. 498. The whole account is very instruc-

tive.

s Account of the Jesuits in Wolf: Geschschte der Jesuiten, III. 365.

book is of no use except w Ith regard to the abolition of the order.
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jiient, Avliich had now uo further obstacle to obstruct its course,

declared (6th Aug. 1 762) that the institute of the Jesuits ran

counter to all ecclesiastical and civil authority, and was calcu-

lated for the purpose first of rendering itself independent by

means secret and open, direct and indirect, and ultimately of even

usurping the government : it pronounced that the order should

be irrevocably and for ever excluded from the kingdom. True,

the pope intimated at a meeting of the consistory that this de-

cree was null and void;^ but matters had already advanced so

far, that he durst not venture to give publicity to the allocution

in which he did this.

And this movement spread incessantly over all countries sub-

ject to the Bourbon sway. Charles III. of Spain came to be

convinced that it was a plan of the Jesuits to advance his bro-

ther Don Louis in his stead to the throne;^ upon this, with all

the determined love of secrecy that generally characterized him,

he caused every thing to be had in readiness, and the houses of

the Jesuits, on one and the same day, to be shut up all over

Spain. This example was followed in Naples and Parma with-

out delay.

In vain were all the pope's admonitions, entreaties, and ob-

testations. At last he made yet a further effort. On the duke

of Parma going so far as even to forbid recourse to the Roman
tribunal, as well as all bestowing of benefices within the coun-

try on any but natives, the pope summoned up courage to pub-

lish a monitorium, in which he denounced spiritual censures

against that vassal of his.^ Once more were spiritual weapons

1 " Potcstatcm ipsam Jesii Christi in terris vicario ejus iinice tributam sibi te-

mere arrogantes totius societatis compagem in Gallico regno dissolvunt, etc."

—

[Rashly arrogating to themselves the very power given by Jesus Christ solely to his

vicar on earth, they dissolve the entire bond of the society in the Gallic kingdom,
&e.] Daunou has this judicial paper, II. 207.

s Letter of the French ambassador, which has been transferred fi-oni the Italian

work, Delle cagioni dell' espulsione de' Gesuiti, in Lebret's Geschichte der Bulle

In ca;na Domini, IV. 205. A Relatione al conte di Firmian, 1767, 7 Apr. (MS. of

Brera) assures us that the Jesuits, nevertheless, had a pre-intimation. " Non fu

senza forte motive die poco prima di detta espulsione dimandarono al re la eon-

firma de' loro privilegi e del lore institute, il che solamente in oggi si e saputo."

—

[It was not without strong grounds, that shortly previous to the said expulsion, they

called upon the king for a confirmation of their privileges, and of their institute,

which is only at present certainly known.] They had removed their money and
papers out of the way. But so great did the advantage gained by the crown ap-

pear to Charles III., that after the affair was over, he said he had conquered a ncir

world.

3 Botta: Storia d' Italia, torn. XIV. p. U7.—[Boita's History of Itnlv, vol.

XIV. p. 147.]
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wielded, and an attempt made at defence in the way of return-

ing the assault. But it had the worst consequences: the duke

replied in a way that the mightiest would not have ventured on

some centuries sooner: the Bourbons made common cause with

each other. They occupied Avignon, Benevento, and Ponte-

corvo.

Such was the direction in which the hostility of the Bourbon

courts developed itself. From persecuting the Jesuits they

directly proceeded to make an attack upon the Roman see. It

was actually proposed that Rome should be attacked with a mi-

litary force, and reduced by starvation.

To whom was the pope now to turn for help^ All the Ita-

lian states, Genoa, Modena, Venice, sided against him. Once

more he directed his eyes to Austria, and wrote to the empress

Maria Theresa, that she was his only consolation on the earth:

she could not possibly permit such a thing as that his old age

should be oppressed with acts of violence.

The empress replied, as Urban VIII. did on one occasion to

the emperor Ferdinand, that it was an affair of state and not of

religion, and that it would be injustice on her part to interfere.

The spirit of Clement XIII. was broken. At the commence-

ment of 1769, the ambassadors of the Bourbon courts, one after

another, made their appearance; first the Neapolitan, then the

Spanish, last of all the French, requiring the irrevocable sup-

pression of the whole order. ^ The pope summoned a meeting

of the consistory for the 3d of February, at which he seemed

willing at least to take the matter into consideration. But it

was not fated that he should outlive such profound depression.

The evening before the meeting he had a convulsion fit, of which

he died.

The position assumed by the courts was too threatening, their

influence too powerful, for them not to carry their object in the

conclave that now followed, and to promote to the triple crown

such a person as they needed.

Of all the cardinals, the mildest and most moderate unques-

tionably was Lorenzo Ganganelli. In his younger days one of

his masters had said of him, that it was no wonder he loved

1 Contiiuiazione dcgli annali d' Italia di Muratori, XIV. 1, p. 107.—[Coiuiinia-

tiun of Muratori's Aiiuals of Italy, XIV. 1, p. 107 ]

n. 2 Q
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music, for in himself all was harmony/ Thus was his charac-

ter further developed in innocent companionship, retirement

from the world, solitary studies, which carried him ever deeper

and deeper into the mystery of true theology. As he soon

passed from Aristotle to Plato, who gave greater contentment

to his soul, so he passed from the schoolmen to the early fathers

of the church, and from these again to the Holy Scriptures, which

he seized with all the fervour of a mind convinced of the divine

revelation of the Word; at whose hand he then became pe-

netrated with that still and pure mysticism which sees God in

everything, and devotes itself to the good of its neighbour. His

religion was not zeal, persecution, thirst for power, polemics,

but peace, humility, and inward intelligence. The everlasting

contention of the papal see with the governments of the Roman
catholic states, which distracted the church, he heartily detested.

His moderation did not spring from weakness, or any imposed

necessity, but flowed spontaneously from inherent kindliness.

From the bosom of religion there was developed a disposition

of mind which, however it might differ in its origin from the

worldly tendencies of the court, yet coalesced with these, though

proceeding from another side.

Ganganelli carried his election in the conclave mainly through

the influence of the Bourbons, and immediately at the sugges-

tion of the Spanish and French cardinals. He called himself

Clement XIV.
The Roman curia, as has been mentioned, was, like other bo-

1 Anecklotiriguardantilafamiliaeropere di Cleraente XIV.—[Anecdotes rcgaril-

ing the family and the works of Clement XIV.], in the Lettere ed altre opere di

Ganganelli, Firenze, 1829—[Letters and other works of Ganganelli, Florence, 1S29].

As far as respects these works and letters, they may indeed have been interpolated,

but in the main I consider them genuine : 1 . because the defence that has been
made of them in the Ringratiamento dell' editore all' autor dell' anno literario

—

[Thanks of the editor to the author of the literary woi'ld], is, on the whole, natural

and satisfactory, although previous to the publication an unwarrantable use was
made of it ; 2. because persons entitled to credit. Cardinal Bernis for example, assure

us that they had seen the originals ; the person who originally collected them was
the Florentine man of letters, Lami ; according to a letter of the abbe Bellegarde in

Potter's Vie de Ricci, I. p. 328, those who possessed the originals and who had given

out copies, confirmed their genuineness ; 3. because they bear the stamp of an ori-

ginality, of a character of a peculiar kind, and which preserves its consistency in

all conditions of life, such as no fictitious wi-iter could have fabricated. We sec in

them a living man. Least of all can these letters have proceeded from Caracciolo.

One needs but read his Vie de Clement XIV.—[Life of Clement XIV.] to be con-

vinced how far all his remarks are below what originated with Clement XIV. Tiic

good to be found in that work is but an effect of the Ganganellian spirit.
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dies, split into two parties; the zelanti, wlio sought to preserve

entire all old privileges, and the party of the crowns, the royal-

ists, who considered that the safety of the church was to be

found in a wise spirit of concession. The latter came into

power in the person of Ganganelli, and the same change took

full eftect in Rome that had appeared at all other monarchical

courts.

Ganganelli's first step was not to permit the public reading

of the bull

—

In cosna Domini; he still further extended the

concessions that had been made by Benedict XIV. to the king

of Sardinia, and the recognition of which had been refused since

that time; on the very day of his taking possession of his dig-

nity, he declared that he would send a nuncio to Portugal; he

suspended the operation of the monitorium that had been issued

against Parma; he then took up in good earnest the case of the

Jesuits, A commission of cardinals was constituted; the ar-

chives of the Propaganda were carefully examined; the reasons

on both sides were seriously weighed. Clement XIV., indeed,

had been all along unfavourably disposed. He belonged to the

order of Franciscans, which had already been constantly at war

with the Jesuits, particularly in regard to missions ; he held the

doctrinal views of the Augustinians and Thorn ists, so entirely

opposite to those of the society; indeed he was not altogether

free from Janseuist sentiments. In the course of the investi-

gation there appeared a number of points of complaint which

were perpetually repeated, and which could be put out of the

way by no argumentation on the other side; the Jesuits were

charged with mixing themselves up with worldly aftairs, and in

ecclesiastical matters, with contention and quarrelling, both with

the regular and secular clergy; with the toleration of heathen

customs in the missions; with scandalous maxims in general;

with the procuring of great wealth, and that too by commercial

dealings. To any general measure applicable to the entire in-

stitute it had often been objected, that it had been approved by

the council of Trent; the commission examined the canon and

found merely mention made of the institute, no express confirma-

tion of it. Then, however, Clement did not doubt that that

which one of his predecessors had founded in other times, might

be revoked by him in his. It is true, indeed, that still it cost
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V.'nn a severe struggle; he had even been led to entertain some

anxiety about his life. But now the peace of the church

was not to be restored in any other way; the Spanish court in

particular vehemently insisted on its demands; without compli-

ance no restoration of the territories that had been taken was to

be thought of. The papal decision followed on the 21st of July

1773. "Inspired, as we trust, by the Holy Ghost, urged by a

sense of duty to restore the harmony of the church, convinced

that the society of Jesus can no longer subserve the uses for

which it was appointed, and on other grounds of prudence and

governmental wisdom, which we keep undisclosed in our own

mind, we abolish and extirpate the society of Jesus, its offices,

houses, institutes."^

This was a step of immense consequence.

First of all, in so far as it bore upon the protestants. For

the contest with them the institute was originally calculated,

and from its very foundation regulated:—the very form of its

dogmatical theology rested mainly on contrast to Calvin;—this

was the character which the Jesuits had renewed and confirmed

in the persecutions of the Huguenots down to the close of the

l7th century. But this contest had now come to a final close;

no actual object presented itself any longer even to the most

studious self-delusion; in the grand concerns of the world the

non-Roman catholics possessed an undeniable preponderance, and

the Roman catholics were endeavouring much rather to move

towards them than to draw them to themselves. In this, I

should suppose, lay the chief and the deepest reason for the

abolition of the order. It was a warlike institution which no

longer suited a state of peace. As it would not yield by a single

hairbreadth, and obstinately rejected all reform, of which in

another respect, likewise, it stood much in need, it may be said

to have pronounced sentence upon itself. It is a circumstance

of great importance that the papal see was incapable of preserv-

ing an order, which had been founded for the purpose of com-

bating the protestants; that a pope, and that too, at the same

time, from personal inducement, surrendered it.

But this step produced its most immediate efi'oct on Roman

1 Brief: Dominus ac rcdcnii)tor. Continuazioiie ilogli annali, toin. XIV. P. II.

p. 107.
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catholic countries. The Jesuits owed tlie ill will with which

they were regarded, and their subversion, mainly to their having

contended for the strictest view that could be entertained of the

Roman see''s supremacy; and when the latter left them to their

fate, it itself likewise abandoned the strictness of that view and

its consequences. The struggles of the opposition obtained an

undoubted triumph. The annihilation at one blo^y, and with-

out any preparatory measures, of the society that had chiefly

occupied itself with the education of youth, and that was con-

stantly operating within so extensive a range, could not but

shake the Roman catholic world to its foundation, to the point

where the new generations form their character.^ On the fall

of the outer defences, the assaults of a triumphant opinion on

the inner fortress were sure to be commenced with still greater

animation. The movement increased from day to day, the de-

sertions took a more and more extended range; which was to be

expected from the ferment having now appeared in the very

kingdom, whose existence and power were most intimately asso-

ciated with the results of the Roman catholic efforts at the

epoch of its re-establishment, that is, in Austria.

The intention of Joseph II. was to combine together and to

take absolutely into his own hands the whole resources of his

monarchy. How then could he have approved of the influences

exerted by Rome and the connection maintained by his subjects

with the pope. Whether it was that he was most surrounded

by Jansenists or by infidels,^ there is no doubt that here too

they assisted each other as in the attack on the Jesuits; he

waged an incessant and destructive war on all institutions that

held together, and were based on the idea of an external unity

in the church. Out of above 2000 monasteries and convents,

he allowed only about 700 to remain : of the associations of nuns

those only received mercy at his hands that Avere directly use-

ful;.and even in those that he spared he no longer tolerated any

1 Montbarcy, Meraoires, I. p. 225.

a What Van Swieten believed may be referred to this. But that there was also

at Vienna, at that time, a very fully developed Jansenistic tendency, is shown
among other proofs by the life of Fessler. See Fessler's Riickblicke auf seine

siebzigjahrige Pilgersehaft, p. 74, 78, and at other places. Compare Schlbzer's

Staatsanzeigcn, IX. 3-3, p. 11-3.
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ties with Rome. He looked upon the papal dispensations as

foreign merchandise, and would allow no money to leave the

country in return for them : he openly announced himself ad-

ministrator of the church's tempoi-alities.

Ganganelli's successor, Pius VI., thought forthwith that the

only means of restraining the emperor from going to extreme

measures, in respect to doctrine perhaps as well as other things,

lay in the impression he hoped to make upon him at a personal

interview; he went himself to Vienna, and no one will venture

to say that the mild dignity and graciousness of his appear-

ance left no lasting impression. Nevertheless, in the main,

Joseph went straight on without wavering. The monastery at

which he had taken solemn farewell of the pope, had an in-

timation made to it immediately thereafter, that it was to be

abolished. Pius VI. had at last to make up his mind to re-

linquish to the emperor the appointment to the episcopal sees

even in Italy.

Thus did the antipapistical struggles now force their way from

the side of Austria too into Italy. Leopold, in so far as we can

judge, himself a man of Jansenist sentiments, reformed the

churches of Tuscany without paying any respect to the Roman

see. Not far from the capital of (Roman catholic) Christendom,

the synod of Pistoja promulgated in its decrees a veritable

manifest of union between the Gallican and Jansenist principles.

Naples, which through Queen Caroline, stood intimately con-

nected likewise with that side, abolished the last remaining

traces of feudal connection with the Roman see.

On the German churches likewise the emperor's measures had

an indirect effect. The spiritual electors after having been so

long on a good understanding with the Roman see, began at last

to set themselves against it. In them were united the inter-

ests of territorial princes, which put an end to the secret con-

veying away of money, and of persons invested with ecclesiasti-

cal dignities, who desired to re-establish their own authority.^

According to their Ems declaration, "written," says a Roman

prelate, "with a pen dipt in the gall of Paul Sarpi," the Roman

primacy was to be contented in future with the rights that were

J Compare the Coblentz article for the vear 1769, in the Zeitschrift: Deutsche

Blatter fur Protestanten and Katholikon. " Heidelberg. 1839, Heft I. p. 39.
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conceded to it iu the first centuries/ The German canonists

had done them distinguished service by their previous labours

;

and along with these there were other teachers of jurisprudence

who attacked the entire fabric of the Roman catholic church in

Germany, the political power of its hierarchy and its civil ad-

ministration.^ Men of learning, as well as the people at large,

were carried away with a thirst for innovation. The inferior

clergy and the bishops, the bishops and the archbishops, and

these last and the pope, were all opposed to each other. Every

thing prognosticated a change.

THE KEVOLUTIOX.

But before matters went thus far, before Joseph had as yet

succeeded in accomplishing all his reforms, the most violent ex-

plosion took place in the abyss of the elements fermenting in

France.

It is self-evident, that the dissensions of the clergy among

themselves, the antagonism of two hostile parties in all religious

concerns, the incapability of men in power to defend themselves

on the territory of opinion and literature, the general dislike

which, not altogether without their own fault, they had brought

on themselves, indescribably contributed to the development of

the event that governs recent times—the French Revolution.

The spirit of opposition that had risen from the interior of Ro-

man Catholicism while embarrassed within itself, had been con-

stantly acquiring greater firmness and consistency. Step after

step it kept advancing; amid the storms of 1789 it succeeded

in obtaining possession of the government, a government which

considered itself destined utterly to subvert whatever was an-

cient, and to make a new world ; in the general subversion ac-

cordingly, that was denounced against the most Christian mo-

narchy, the ecclesiastical constitution received one of the severest

blows.

All thines tended to the same result: financial embarrass-

1 Bartolommeo Pacca : Memorie Storiche sul di liii soggiorno in Germania

—

[Historical memoirs of his sojom*n in Germany], p. 33.

2 For example, Friedrieh Carl v. Moser : ueber die Regiemng der geLstlichen

Staaten in Deutschland—[on the government ofthe ecclesiastical states in Geiinany],

1787. His chief suggestion is at page 161, that " prince and bishop should again

be separated."
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ment, the interests alike of individuals and municipalities, in-

difference or hatred towards the existing religion : at last a mem-
ber of the superior clergy themselves made the proposition that

they should acknowledge the right of the nation, that is, of the

civil government, and, in the first instance, of the national con-

vention, to dispose of the ecclesiastical estates. Until that

time these estates had been considered to be special property,

not of the French church alone, but of the church at large, and

the consent of the pope was requisite before any alienation

could take place. But how remote now were the times and the

ideas that had given rise to notions of this sort ! The conven-

tion, after a short debate, assumed the right of disposing of this

property, that is, of alienating it, and that, too, with a still

more unlimited authority than had been contemplated when it

was first proposed. But it was impossible to stop at this point.

As by the sequestration of the property, which was proceeded

with without delay, the relations that had subsisted hitherto

necessarily came to a close, it became requisite forthwith to

make a new arrangement, such as took effect in the civil consti-

tution of the clergy. The principle of the revolutionized state

was transferred to ecclesiastical things;^ the settlement of the

clergy, instead of being as prescribed in the concordat, was to

be by popular election ; instead of the independence secured to

them by the possession of real property, they were to receive

salaries; all the dioceses were altered, the religious orders were

abolished, vows revoked, connection with Rome dissolved; the

receiving of a bull was to be held as one of the most heinous of-

fences. The attempt of a Carthusian to restore the exclusive

dominion of the Boman catholic religion, had only the effect

of accelerating these decrees. The whole clergy were to

bind themselves to observe them, by solemnly swearing to that

effect.

It is not to be denied that this course of things was accom-

plished under the co-operation of the French, and the assent of

the other Jansenists. They saw with satisfaction that the power

1 Ycvy systematically, according to the lioctrinc of the elder church historians :

" Tota ecclesiarum distributio ad foruiam iaiiperii facta est."—[The whole distri-

bution of the churches has been made according to the form of the empire.] (,'a-

mus: Opinion sur le projet de constitution du clerg6, 31 Mai 1790.—[Opinion on

the project for the constitution of the clergy, 31st May 1790.]
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of Babylon, as in their hatred they called the Roman curia, suf-

fered so severe a blow, and that the clergy, from whom they had

experienced so many persecutions, were subverted. Even their

theoretical convictions tended to this, " for while the clergy were

deprived of their Avealth, they would be compelled to acquire for

themselves real merit."^

The Roman court flattered itself for a moment with the pro-

sjject of this movement being checked by an internal re-action,

and this the pope did every thing in his power to bring about.

He rejected the new constitution, anathematized the bishops

that had sworn to it, endeavoured by encouragement and praise

to fortify in their opposition the still numerous party that had

thrown itself into an attitude of resistance ; and at last he even

pronounced the ban upon the most influential and distinguished

members of the constitutional clergy.

But it was all to no eflect; the revolutionary tendency kept

the place it had won ; the civil war that raged within the coun-

try, and which had been excited mainly by religious impulses,

turned out for the advantage of the new state of things. Well

had it been for the pope had he but had his disappointments

brought to a close at this point, had France been content to

throw ofl" its connection with him.

But meanwhile the general war, which was so fundamentally

to alter the condition of Europe, had broken out.

With all that resistless fury, with a mixture of enthusiasm,

avarice, and terror, which had been displayed in the strife within

France, the revolutionary government burst the frontiers of that

country, and poured itself into those beyond.

The adjacent territories to France, Belgium, Holland, and

Germany on the upper Rhine, just where the ecclesiastical con-

stitution had its chief seat, it revolutionized in a manner ana-

logous to itself. The campaign of ] 796 made it mistress of

Italy also; revolutionary states sprang up in all quarters; and

it already threatened the pope in his state and in his capital.

Without properly taking an active interest in the coalition,

1 Letters of Gianni and several oilier abbots in Potter : Vie de Ricci—[Potter's

Life of Ricci], 11. ]). 315. Wolf, Gesehichte der katolischen Kirche unter Pius
VT.—[Wolf, History of the catholic church under Pius VI.], has at vol. VII. page
32, a chapter on the part taken bj'^ the Jansenists in the uew constitution, which,
however, turned out to be vei-y slight.

ir. 2 R
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lie had merely tlirowu the weight of his spiritual weapons on

that side. But iu vain did he seek to take advantage of his

neutrality.^ His territories were overrun and stirred up to in-

surrection ; exorbitant exactions and renunciations, such as none

of his predecessors had ever experienced, were imposed on him.^

And with all this, matters were not yet brought to a close. The

pope was not the same kind of enemy as the rest. During the

war he had even summoned up sufficient courage to reject the

Jansenist-Gallican doctrines of Pistoja by the bull Auctorem

fidei: the unyielding attitude he assumed, and those condem-

natory briefs of his, continued still powerfully to affect the in-

terior of France: the French government now demanded as the

price of peace, that he should revoke these and acknowledge the

civil constitution.

But Pius VI. was not to be moved to this. To have yielded

here, would have seemed to him a departure from the foundation

of the faith, an act of treason to his office.^ He replied to the

proposals, " after having called upon God for his assistance, in-

spired as he believed with the Holy Ghost, he refused to yield

to these conditions."

For a moment the revolutionary governments seemed to re-

collect themselves—a compact was struck even without these

concessions—but it was only for a moment. From contemplat-

ing an entire separation from the pope, they proceeded to enter-

tain the idea of directly annihilating him. The Directory found

the regimen of the priests in Italy incompatible with its own.

On the first occasion that offered, that of a casual commotion

among the people, Rome was invaded and the Vatican occupied.

Pius VI. besought his enemies to allow him to die likewise there,

being where he had lived ; he being already above eighty years

1 Authentische Geschichte des Franzozischen Revohitionski-ieges in Italien,

1797.—[Authentic History of the French i-evolutionary war in Italy, 1797.] The
pope had declared that i-eligion forbade a resistance that might occcasion the shed-
ding of blood.

a In the M6moires historiques et philosophiques sur Pie VI. et son pontificat,

tome II.—[Historical and philosophical memoirs on Pius VI. and his pontificate,

vol. II.], the loss of the Roman state is reckoned at 220 millions of livi-es.

3 Memoria diretta al principe della pace—[Memoir addressed to the prince of
Peace], in Tavanti : Fasti di Pio VI. tom. Til.—[Annals of Pius VI. vol. III.], p.

335. " S. Santita rimase stordita, veggendo che si cercava di traviare la sua con-
scienza per dare un colpo il piu funesto alia rcligione."—[His Holiness was co!!-

founded, seeing that it was sought to mislead his conscience in order to give tlic

most fatal blow to religion.]
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of age. He was told in reply, that he could die any where

;

the room he usually occupied was plundered before his eyes;

even his smallest necessaries were taken from hira ; the ring he

wore was taken from his finger; and at last he was removed

to France, where he departed this life in August, 1799.

In fact, it might seem as if the papal government had come

to its final close. Those tendencies of ecclesiastical opposition

which we have seen commence and rise into vigour, had now

prospered to such a point as to venture to entertain the idea of

aiming at such a result.

TIMES OF NAPOLEON.

Events occurred, however, which prevented this.

The chief result of the hostility which the pope experienced

at the hands of the revolutionary governments was, that the

rest of Europe, whatever even may have been its sentiments

otherwise, took hira under its protection. The death of Pius

VI. happened at the very time in which the coalition once more

was triumphant, and thus it became possible for the cardinals

to meet in St, George's at Venice, and to proceed to the elec-

tion of a pope, Pius VII. (13th March 1800).

It is true that the revolutionary power triumphed soon after,

and won for itself a decisive preponderance, even in Italy. But

at that very time, a great change took place in that power itself.

After having passed through so many metamorphoses, effected

amid the storms of the pressing moment, it took a direction to-

wards monarchy. A person of extraordinary vigour appeared,

with the idea of a new universal empire in his head; and, which

for us here is the main concern, who in the review of the gene-

i-al subversion that had taken place, and from the experience

that the East had given liim, was convinced that, in order to

the accomplishment of his projects, as in the case of so many
other forms of the old states, he required before all things unity

of religion and hierarchical subordination.

While still on the battle-field of Marengo, Napoleon deputed

the bishop of Vercelli to open negotiations with the pope for

the re-establishment of the Eoman catholic church.

Such a tender, extremely captivating as it no doubt was in

some respects, involved, however, much that was dangerous.
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It was evident that the re-establishment of the lloman catholic

church in France, and its alliance with the pope, could be pur-

chased only with extraordinary concessions.

To this Pius VII, was resolved to submit. Heat once sanc-

tioned the alienation of the ecclesiastical possessions—a loss of

400 millions of francs in real property—the reason that influenced

him being, as he expressed it, that fresh troubles would break

out were he to refuse, but that he would much rather go the

utmost lengths that religion would at all permit; he consented

to a new organization of the French clergy, who were now to

be paid and appointed by the government ; he was content that

he should have restored to him the right of canonical institution

within the same range, and without limitation of the right of re-

fusal, as was possessed by the earlier popes.^

There now actually followed, what no one shortly before could

have expected, the re-establishment of Roman Catholicism in

France, and the subjection anew of that country to spiritual

authority. The pope was in ecstasy " at the churches being-

cleansed from profanation, the altars again set up, the banner

of the cross unfurled anew, legitimate pastors placed over the

people, so many souls that had strayed from the right way re-

stored to unity and reconciled to themselves and to God."
" How many motives," he exclaimed, " for rejoicing and thank-

fulness!"

But could any one venture to conclude, that together with

the concordat of 1801 there was accomplished at the same time

a cordial union of the old ecclesiastical government with the new

revolutionary state?

Concessions were made on both sides; notwithstanding these

each party remained obstinately attached to its own principles.

The restorer of the Eoman catholic church in France contri-

buted most, immediately thereafter, towards effecting the com-

plete overthrow of the proud fabric of the German church, and

the transference of its estates and lordships to secular princes,

equally without respect to their being Roman catholic or pro-

testant. People at the court of Rome were amazed beyond

measure. "According to the old decretals," said they, " he-

1 Lettei-a apostolica in fonna di breve—[Apostolic letter in the form of a brief],

in Pistolesi : Vita di Pio VII., torn. I. p. 143, with a general comparison of the va-

riations of the publication as it appeared in France.
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rosy drev/ upon itself the loss of property, but the church must

now look on while its own property is divided out among here-

tics."'

And meanwhile, for Italy likewise a concordat was drawn up

in the spirit of that for France. There, too, the pope had to

assent to the sale of the ecclesiastical property, and to abandon

to the civil government the appointmeuts to benefices; nay,

there were so many new and trammelling conditions, all in fa-

vour of one side, appended to this agreement, that Pius VII.,

under these circumstances, refused to publish it.^

But it was chiefly in France itself that Napoleon gave effect,

with the greatest zeal, to the rights of the civil government

at the expense of the church; he considered the declaration of

1682 to be a fundamental law of the kingdom, and caused it to

be commented upon in the schools; besides he would have no

vows, no monks; the regulations with respect to marriage, as

adopted in his civil code, were at variance with Roman catholic

principles as respected its sacramental import: the organic arti-

cles, which from the very first he appended to the compact, were

conceived quite in an anti-Roman spirit.

When the pope, notwithstanding all this, resolved, at the em-

peror''s enti-eaty, to cross the Alps and give the sanction of the

church to his coronation with the holy oil, he was influenced by

the consideration that, however much or little people may have

contributed to it even on the side of France, he might flatter

himself with the hope " of efiecting something for the advantage

of the Roman catholic church, and completing the work that

had been begun."^ In this he reckoned upon the influence of

personal conferences. He took with him the letter of Louis

XIV. to Innocent XII., in order to convince Napoleon that

that monarch had already allowed the declaration of 1682 to

fall to the ground. In the first statement, drawn up in Italian,

which he then delivered to the government in Paris, he even

formally made war on that declaration, and endeavoured to di-

1 Instruction to a Nuncio at Vienna—unfortunately without a date, probalJy of

1803—in Daunou : Essai TI. p. 318.

3 Coppi : Annali d' Italia, torn. III. p. 120.

3 AUocutio habita in consistorio sccreto, 29 Oct. 1804.—[Allocution delivered in

the secret consistory, 29th Oct. 1804.] In Italian in Pistolesi : Vita di Pio VII.,

torn. I. p. 193.
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vest the new concordat of the limitatious of tlie organic articles/

Nay, his aims and expectations went farther still. In a minute

memorial he stated the necessities of the pontificate, together

with the losses it had sustained in the course of the preceding

half century, and urged the emperor after the example of Char-

lemagne, to restore to it the territories that had been taken

possession of.^ So highly did he estimate the service he had

rendered to the revolutionary monarchy.

But how sorely did he find himself deceived! In the very

act of crowning the emperor, a tinge of melancholy was perceived

in him. Of all he had desired and contemplated even after that,

he never obtained the smallest part. Much rather was this the

very time when the emperor's projects revealed themselves in

their whole extent.

The constituent Assembly had endeavoured to cast off its con-

nection with the pope; the Directory had wished to annihilate

him; Bonaparte's idea was to preserve him, but at the same

time to keep him in a state of subjection, and to make him the

mere instrument of his omnipotence.

He caused it to be proposed to the pope, if we are rightly in-

formed, at that very time, that he should remain in France, and

reside in Avignon or Paris.

He is said to have replied, that to meet the case of his being-

kept a prisoner, he had drawn up an abdication in regular form,

and had deposited it at Palermo, beyond the reach of French

decrees.

The pope could at that moment have found protection only

under the dominion of the English fleet.

It is true the pope was now allowed to return to Rome, and

left in possession of his previous independence ; but from that

hour there broke out the most untoward misunderstandings.

Napoleon very soon declared, in plain terms, that like his

predecessors of the second and third dynasties, he was the eldest

1 Extrait du rapport de Mr. Portalis—[Extract from the report of Rli*. Portalis],

in Artaud's Pie VII., t. II. p. 11.

2 Printed in Artaiid, p. 31. Compare Napoleon's letter, 22d July, 1807. " Lo
]inpe s'cst donne la peine de venir a raon couronnement. J'ai reconnu dans cetto

demarche im saint prelat ; mais il voulait que je lui cedasse les legations."—Tho
pope took the trouble of coming to my coi'onation. In this step I recognized a holy
prelate ; but he wanted me to cede the legations to him.] Sec Bignon's flistoiro

de France sous Napoleon : Deuxiemc cpoquc, I. p. 158.—[Histoi'y of France under
Napoleon, second epoch, I. p. 1.5S.]
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soil of the church who bore the sword for her protection, and

could not endure that she should stand associated with heretics

and schismatics, such as the Eussians and the English. He
was particularly fond of being looked upon as the successor of

Charlemagne, from which, nevertheless, he drew another doc-

trine than that drawn by the Eoman court. He assumed that

the church state was a gift of Charles to the pope, but on that

very account the latter lay under the obligation of not depart-

ing from the policy of the empire; this too was what he would

not suffer.^

The pope was amazed at such an unreasonable demand, as

that he must consider the enemy of another as his enemy. He
replied that he was the common pastor, the father of all, the

minister of peace, and that such a demand had already shocked

him; "He must be Aaron the prophet of God, not Ishmael

whose hand was against every man, and every man's hand

against him."

Napoleon, however, went straight on to his object without

heeding the pope. He caused Ancona and Urbino to be occu-

pied, and upon the rejection of his ultimatum, in which he had

claimed among other things the nomination of a third of the

cardinals, he ordered his troops to march on to Rome; the car-

dinals that were not favourable to him were expelled, and so was

the secretary of state to the pope twice; but as all this had no

effect upon the pope, at last his own person was not spared, and

he too was sent oft' from his palace and capital. A decree of the

senate then pronounced the union of the states of the church

1 Schoell Archives historiques et politiqucs (Paris, 1819)—[Sclioell's historical

and political Archives] contain, in the 2nd and 3rd vols., a " Precis des contesta-

tions qui ont eu lieu entre le saint siege et Napol6on Buonaparte accompagne d' un
gi-and nonibre de pieces officiellcs."—[Brief view of the contests that took place

between the holy see and Napoleon Buonaparte, accompanied with a great many
official documents.] The correspondence communicated here, in all its extent,

reaches from 13th Nov. 1805 to 17th May 1808. Notwithstanding, in Bignon's

Ilistoire de France depuis la Paix de TiLsit—[Histoi-y of France since the Peace
of Tilsit] 1838, I. chap. 3, p. 125, we meet with the following passage : "Les pub-
lications faites depuis J 815, ne se composent guere que de pieces dont la date com-
mence in 1808."—[The publications that have appeared since 1815, are hardly

composed of any thing but docimients, the date of which commences in 1808.] And
farther on: " Jusqu'a present son caractere (de Pie VII.) n'est pas suffisamment

connu. On ne le connoitra bien qu'en I'appreciant d'apres ses actes."—[To this

day his character (that of Pius VII.) is not sufficiently known. It can be pi-o-

perly known only by appreciating it according to his acts.] In point of fact, how-
ever, we knew these acts already. Bignon has added but little to the public docu
ments given by Schoell.
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with the French empire. The secular sovereignty was declared

to be incompatible with the exercise of spiritual prerogatives;

the pope was for the future to be formally bound to observe the

four Gallican principles ; he was to draw an income from real

property, almost like a feudal tenant of the empire ; the state was

to undertake the cost of the college of cardinals/

This was a plan, it will be seen, which would have subjected

the whole spiritual government of the church to the empire, and

placed it indirectly at least in tlie hands of the emperor.

But how was it to be brought about, what however was indis-

pensable, that the pope should be prevailed upon to consent to

this degradation? Pius VII. had availed himself of the last

moment of his freedom to pronounce the excommunication. He
refused canonical institution to the bishops that had been nomi-

nated by the emperor. Napoleon was not so absolutely master

of his clergy as not to feel the effects of this, sometimes from

one side, sometimes from another, and indeed from that of Ger-

many too.

But this very resistance contributed at last to the overpower-

ing of the pope. The consequences were much more severely

felt by the ecclesiastical head who sympathized with the internal

condition of the church than by the secular, to whom even spi-

ritual affairs were but an engine of state, in themselves indif-

ferent.

In Savona, whither the pope had been taken, he was lonely,

cast upon himself, without any adviser. The good man was at

last prevailed upon, by means of earnest and almost extravagant

representations of the distraction of the church, which would

follow upon his refusal of the institution, although with poig-

nant grief and with vehement reluctance, nevertheless, properly

speaking, to surrender this right. For what else Avas implied

in his transferring it to the metropolitans, as often as he himself

should put off exercising it for more than six months, on any

other ground but that of personal unworthiness. '"He re-

nounced the right in which, nevei-theless, his last weapon for

defence was really to be found."

Nor was that all that was expected from him. With an in-

1 Thibaudeau : Iliistoire de la France et de Napoleon. Empire, torn. V. p. 221.

—[Tlubadcau's lllstoiy of France and of Napoleon. The Empire, vol. V. p. 221
.]
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tolerable haste, which his bodily weakness made him feel more

keenly, he was conducted to Fontainebleau. There he was be-

set with new assaults and with the most urgent demands, that

he would completely restore the peace of the church. At last

matters were brought so far in fact, that the pope submitted even

on the remaining and decisive points. He yielded to the re-

quest that he should reside in France; he now adopted the most

essential of the determinations of the senatus-consultum above

mentioned. The concordat of Fontainebleau, 25th January 1813,

is conceived on the pre-supposition that he was no more to re-

turn to Rome.^

In this the autocrat of the revolution had, in point of fact,

accomplished what no previous llomau catholic prince had even

so much as seriously ventured to contemplate. The pope con-

sented to subject himself to the French empire. His authority

would on all sides have been an engine in the hands of this new

dynasty; it would have served to confirm the internal obedience

and the relations of dependence in the Roman catholic states

that had not yet been reduced to subjection. The popedom

would have returned so far to the position in which it stood

under the German emperors while in the plenitude of their

power, in particular, under the Salier Henry III. But it would

have had far heavier fetters. There was a certain antagonism

to the church in the power that now lorded it over the pope

;

yet fundamentally it was but another metamorphosis of that

spirit of ecclesiastical opposition which had developed itself in

the eighteenth century, and which was characterized by so strong

a disposition to downright infidelity. To this hostile power the

popedom would have been subjected and placed in a state of vas-

salage to it.

Notwithstanding, on this occasion likewise, matters were not

destined to proceed thus far.

THE UESTORATION.

The empire, which was now to have its hierarchical centre in

the pope, continued constantly involved in doubtful hostilities

with invincible enemies. The pontiff in his solitude received no

1 Bart. Pacca : Memorie storiche del ministero de' due viaggi in Francia, etc.

—

[Historical memoirs of the ministry by two travellers in France, &c.], p. 323. Ilis-

torisch politische Zeitschrift, I. IV, 642.

ir. 2 s
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certain tidings of the alternations of success in this contest. At
the moment of his yielding at last, after so long a resistance,

Napoleon had failed in his final and greatest enterprise against

Kussia; and by all the consequences that necessarily followed

that failure, his power was shaken to its foundations. Europe

already entertained the almost forlorn hope of regaining her

freedom. When the pope, to whom, after his submission, some

of the cardinals ventured to return, came to the knowledge of

this state of things, he too felt again re-assured: he recovered

his breath, and it seemed to him as if every advance of the allied

powers were an act of deliverance.

When Prussia rose, shortly after the call to arms from the

king appeared, Pius VII. took courage so far as to recall the

concordat above mentioned ; on the congress of Prague having

met, he ventured forthwith to cast a glance beyond the fron-

tiers of the empire that surrounded him, and to remind the em-

peror of Austria of his rights. After the battle of Leipsic he

regained his confidence so far as to decline an offer then made

to him, of restoring part of his territory; after the allies had

passed the Ehine, he declared that he would negotiate no more

until his complete restoration took place. Ev^ents now unfolded

themselves with the utmost rapidity ; when Paris was taken

by the allies, he had already reached the frontiers of the states

of the church; and on the 24tli of May, 1814, he again en-

tered Eome. The world entered upon a new era, and a new

era opened up also for the Roman see.

The periods of ten years that have last elapsed, have derived

their character and essential features from the struggle between

the tendencies of the revolution, still powerfully influencing

men's minds, and the ideas to which the old states now, after

the triumph they had achieved, returned with redoubled earnest-

ness, as to their original and fundamental principles: in this

antagonism the supreme spiritual power of the Roman catholic

church, as is evident, necessarily assumed an important posi-

tion.

First of all, it was aided by the idea of secular legitimacy, and

that, indeed, still more almost, from the side of its ecclesiasti-

cal opponents, than from its own adherents and tlie professors

of its creed.
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The triumph was that of the four great allied powej-s, among

which three were non-Roman catholic, over one who thought to

have made his capital the centre of Roman Catholicism, and by

means of which the pope was set at liberty, and put in a position

that enabled him to return to Rome. The pope\s desire to reco-

ver the whole states of the church, was first laid before the

three non-Roman catholic monarchs who happened just then to

be met in London. How often in earlier times had the resources

of these territories been strained for the purpose of annihilating

protestantism in England or in Germany, or of diffusing Ro-

man catholic doctrines over Russia or Scandinavia ! And now

it was necessarily to be through the intercession of these non-

Roman catholic powers that the pope was to succeed in regain-

ing possession of his territories. In the allocution in which

Pius VII. communicated to the cardinals the happy results of

his negotiations, he expressly commends the services of the mo-

narchs "who did not belong to the Romish church; the empe-

ror of Russia, w^ho had taken his rights into consideration, and

bestowed particular attention on the subject ; both the king

of Sweden and the prince-regent of England ; so also the king

of Prussia, who, during the whole course of his negotiations,

declared himself in his favour."^ Differences of creed Avere for

the time put in oblivion: political considerations alone were

attended to.

We have often had occasion already to note these tendencies

in the last century and a half. We saw what were the states

in which Innocent XI. found support and assistance in his con-

tentions with Louis XIV. When the Jesuits were devoted to

destruction by the Bourbon courts, they found favour and pro-

tection in the north, in Russia and in Prussia ; and the circum-

stance of these courts having, in 1758, taken possession of Avi-

gnon and Benevento, produced a political ferment in England.

At no time, however, has this singular position of parties with

respect to each other appeared more remarkably than in the

events of the last years.

1 " Ne' possiarao non fare un gran conto dei meriti verso di noi di Fedei-igo ( Guil.

)

re di Prussia, il cui impegno fu constantemente in nostro favore nel decoi-so tutto
delle trattative de' nostro affari."—[Wo cannot but make much account of the me-
rits towards us of Frederick (William) king of Prussia, whose engagement was con-
stantly in om' favour, throughout the whole course of the negotiating of our affah-s.]

Allocution of the 4th of Sept. 1815, in Xicolesi, II., p. 141.
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Now, however, that the pope had agahi acquired an in

dent position among the princes of Europe, he could think witli-

out molestation ahout the renovation of spiritual obedience.

One of the first acts by which he notified his new administra-

tion of office, w^as his solemnlv restoring the Jesuits. On Sun-

day the 7th of August, 1814, he himself read mass in the church

del Jesu, at the altar of Ignatius Loyola, heard another mass,

and then caused a bull to be published, whereby he authorized

the surviving members of the society of Jesus, again to live ac-

cordmg to the rules of Loyola, to admit novices, to found houses

and colleges, and to devote themselves to the service of the

church in preaching, confession, and education : (alleging that)

it would be a violation of his duty, while on the stormy sea

and momentarily threatened with death and shipwreck, were he

to decline the aid of powerful and experienced rowers, who even

offered themselves for that purpose.^ He restored to them

whatever remained of their ancient property, and promised them

compensation for what had been alienated. He conjured all

secular and spiritual governments to be favoui-able to the order,

and willing to promote its interests. It was manifest that he

hoped to be able to exercise his spiritual authority, not within

the limited sphere imposed by the last times of the 18th cen-

tury, but in the spirit of his earlier predecessors. And in fact,

how could he have ever found a more propitious or more invit-

ing moment for that purpose. The restored civil governments

of the south of Europe seemed, as it were, to repent of their

previous refractoriness ; they thought that they had thus let

loose the spirit by which they themselves had been subverted

;

they now viewed the pope as their natural ally, and hoped, by

means of spiritual influence, to triumph the more easily over

the internal enemies by whom they saw themselves surrounded.

The king of Spain called to mind that he bore the title of a ca-

tholic king, and declared that he would render himself deserving

of it : he recalled the Jesuits, whom his grandfather had so

eagerly banished ; he renewed the court of the nuncio, and edicts

issued by the grand inquisitor were again sent forth. In Sar-

dinia, there were new bishoprics founded : in Tuscany, monas-

teries and convents were restored : Naples, after some struggles,

1 Bull : SolIicitMclo omnium ecolcsiarum.
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submitted to a concordat, in which a very effective direct influ-

ence over the clergy of the kingdom was accorded to the Ro-

man curia. Meanwhile, in France, the chamber of 1815 looked

on the salvation of that nation as involved in the re-establish-

ment of the ancient French church, " that work," as one of the

speakers expressed himself, " of heaven, of time, of kings, and

of the men of former days ;"'"'

but therewithal the question was

only in the main, about the necessity of restoring to the clergy

their practical influences on the state, on society in general and

individual families, on public life and public education ; not a

word was any longer said about those franchises, of which the

Gallican church had either factiously possessed itself, or expressly

reserved: by the new concordat now drawn up, it was subjected

to a dependence on Rome, such as it had experienced at no pre-

ceding period.

It lay, indeed, in the nature of things, that with so decided

a course, a triumph could not at once be achieved over the spi-

rit of the Romanesque nations after it had developed itself amid

totally different prospects. In France there was an insurrec-

tion of the old antipathies against the hierarchy, with loud calls

for war against the new concordat : the legislative power was

constituted there in such a manner as made it for ever idle to

think of carrying out the plans of 1815. The violent proceed-

ings of the Ferdinandean government in Spain, aroused an

equally vehement re-action there: a revolution broke out wliich,

while it contended with the absolute monarch who could offer

it no resistance, displayed at the same time a decided anti-cle-

rical tendency. One of the first acts of the new cortes was the

redismissal of the Jesuits ; soon there followed a decree abo-

lishing the whole religious orders in a body, alienating their

property, and applying it to the extinction of the national debt.

And similar commotions immediately took place in Italy : they

penetrated into the states of the church, which became full of

the same elements : the carbonari had even at one time fixed

the day for a general rising in the churclfs territories.

Once more, however, did the restored princes find support

and assistance in the great powers which had won the last tri-

umphs in war: the revolutions were stifled ; it is true that on

this occasion the non-Roman catholic o-overnments did not take
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an immediate part in these repressions ; but they were not

opposed at least by some, and were approved by others.

And meanwhlie, even in the non-Roman catholic kingdoms

too, Roman Catholicism obtained a new organization. Positive

religion, of whatsoever profession, was held to be the best sup-

port of civil obedience. Care was taken, in all quarters, to

arrange the dioceses anew, to found new bishoprics and archbi-

shoprics, to institute Roman catholic seminaries and schools.

What a totally different aspect did the Roman catholic eccle-

siastical system in the provinces of Prussia, that had once been

incorporated with the French empire, now assume from what

it once had. The ecclesiastical opposition bestirring itself

here and there against the ancient ordinances of the Roman
catholic church, found no support in the protestant states. On
the contrary, even the Roman court concluded compacts with

protestant as well as Roman catholic governments, and found

itself reduced to the necessity of conceding to them a certain

degree of influence in the election of bishops. That influence,

too, came at times to be actually applied to the promotion of

the most ecclesiastically zealous men to the most important

situations. It might seem as if, in the higher regions of so-

ciety, the controversy about creeds had been for ever laid aside.

In civil life it was perceived to be daily disappearing more and

more. Protestant literature gave a recognition to old Roman
catholic institutions, which it would have been impossible for it

to have done in earlier times.

Symptoms, however, had begun to show, that these expecta-

tions of peace had been too bold, too inconsiderate, and hasty.

Much rather has the strict Roman catholic principle which

clings to Rome and is represented in Rome, gradually become

involved, more or less warmly and consciously, in a contest with

the protestant civil governments.

Over such a government it achieved a grand victory in the

year J 829, in England.

During the wars of the revolution, the English government,

which for a century had been exclusively protestant, made ap-

proaches to the Romish see. Pius VII. had been elected under

the auspices of the triumph achieved in 17.99 by the coalition,

in which England played so distinguished a part. We have
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meutionecl how this pope further, also, enjoyed the support af-

forded by the power of England, and could not bring himself to

engage in any measures of hostility against it. In England,

likewise, people no longer found it so necessary as it was at an

earlier period, that a religious connection with the pope should

exclude a man from all proper political rights, from all capabi-

lity of holding civil offices. Already had Pitt felt this and ex-

pressed it:^ nevertheless, as may readily be imagined, every

innovation on the established habit of keeping to the tried prin-

ciples of the constitution, experienced for a long period invinci-

ble resistance. But for once the spirit of the age, with its re-

pugnance to all exclusive privileges, made itself bear with effect

on this as well as other questions. Then in pre-eminently Roman
catholic Ireland, associations, partly religious, partly political,

symptoms of a refractory spirit and disturbances, began, in a cer-

tain measure, to gain the ascendancy, so that at length the great

general who had triumphantly withstood somany enemies, andwho
then held the reins of government, had to declare that he could

no longer govern unless this concession was made. Accordingly,

those oaths of office, by which alone, at the time of the restora-

tion and revolution in England, people thought they could se-

cure the protestant interest, were moderated or abolished. How
often previous. to this, had Lord Liverpool declared, that were

these measures to pass, England would cease to be any longer

a protestant state : that even should they not all at once be

followed by any great consequences, yet it was impossible to

foresee what might be their future results.^ Nevertheless, they

were adopted, they were ventured upon.

And a still more splendid and more unlooked-for triumph

was immediately afterwards achieved in Belgium.

1 " Mr. Pitt is convinced," so it runs in his letter to George III., 31st Januaiy,
1801 , " that the grounds on which the laws on exclusion now remaining were founded,

have long been naiTowed,—that those principles, formerly held by the catholics,

•which made them be considered as politically dangerous, have been for a course of

time gi'adually declining,—that the political circumstances under which the exclu-

sive laws originated, arising from the conflicting power of hostile and nearly ba-

lanced sects - - and a division in Europe between catholic and protestant

powers are no longer applicable to the present state of things."

3 Speech of Lord Liverpool, ITth May, 1825. " Where was the danger in hav-

ing a popish king or a popish chancellor, if all the other executive officers might
acknowledge the pope ? It was said,—that a catholic might be pi-ime minister, and
have the whole patronage of the church and state at his disposal. - - If the bill

were to pass, Great Britain would be no longer a protestant state."
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In the kingdom of the Netherlands, ever since the moment

of its estabhshment, there had been symptoms of a mutual aver-

sion betwixt the north and the south, which threatened to rend

them asunder again, and which, from the very first, threw itself

chiefly into ecclesiastical concerns. The protestant king adopted

the ideas of Joseph II.: in that spirit he erected higher and

lower schools, and administered in general his share in the ec-

clesiastical government. The opposition encountered him with

educational institutions, conducted in a diflFerent spirit, and of

set purpose resigned itself to the most repulsive hierarchical ef-

forts. A Eoman catholic liberal opinion and party was formed,

which, taking its ground here, as in England, on the genei-al

rights of man, daily assumed higher and higher pretensions

;

first obtained concessions, emancipation, for example, from the

school system just mentioned, and at last, wdien the favourable

moment appeared, completely threw oflf the hated dominion (of

the house of Orange). It succeeded in founding a kingdom in

which the priests again attained to a high degree of political im-

portance. Even the most decidedly liberal ideas contributed

most to their advantage. The low qualification which admitted

the poorer class in town and country, being the class which they

could easily influence, to a participation in public afiairs, ena-

bled them to guide the elections : by means of the elections they

have since then ruled the chambers, and by means of the cham-

bers, the kingdom. They are to be seen in Brussells as at

Kome, on the public promenades, plump and full of pretension

;

in short, they enjoy their triumph.

The Eoman court, in so far as we know, took an immediate

and usurping part in neither of these events, however advanta-

geous for its authority they might be. In a third, on the con-

trary, that of its dissensions with Prussia, it appeared as a ne-

gotiator. Here the tendencies of the protestant state and the

Roman catholic hierarchy, which might seem to have coalesced

since the restoration, but had, some time thereafter, separated

from each other, now ran into opposite courses with the most

perfect consciousness of what they were doing, and became in-

volved in a contest which justly engaged the attention of the

world, and is fraught with the utmost importance. The pope,

leagued with both archbishops of the kingdom, rose in opposi-
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tion to an ordinance of the king, designed to regulate the rela-

tions between the families of the mixed population in regard to

religion. In the midst of Germany he found willing organs and

powerful support.

Collateral with these grand results an internal consolidation

has taken place in Roman Catholicism.

The principle of an unlimited subordination under the see of

Rome, has again obtained the ascendancy in the ecclesiastical

institute: the ideas of popedom, bishopric, and priesthood, how-

ever various the notions they seem to admit at other times,

have now, as it were, become fused together; the order of Je-

suits, which presents itself as the quintessence of the restoration,

has obtained anew, not only riches and local authority, but

an influence also, which embraces the world ; and this quiet,

yet all-pervading revolution, has been met and furthered by

tendencies the most diverse in themselves ; first of all, by the

favour of those governments that desire that thei*e should be an

unlimited ecclesiastical authority; still more, afterwards, by

the bias of the age to political opposition wanting an auxiliary

;

at times, by a real religious want; oftener, too, by the calcula-

tions of a partial selfishness: so that enthusiastic minds have

once more conceived the idea, that all that has ever been lost

may yet be regained.

But if we cast our eyes over the various kingdoms of the

world, it would appear that this progress, far from offering such

extensive prospects, has rather already called forth the opposi-

tion and hostility of antagonist civil powers.

In the north, in the frontier lands towards the followers of

the Greek church, the Roman catholic church has met with an

irreparable loss, such as it has not experienced since the times

of the Reformation: two millions of united Greeks, under the

precedence of their bishops, have been brought back to the Greek

church, to which their fathers belonged.

In the southern kingdom, which is distinguished by the title

of " Catholic," Spain, the possessions of the clergy, which,

as the pope says in one of his allocutions,^ " were allowed to

remain in their hands even under the dominion of infidels,"

liave been confiscated by a revolutionary government: and a dis-

1 In tlie consistory of 2d Marcli 1841.

ir. 2 T
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pute lias broken out on the subject, which even a return of

friendly sentiments on both sides will not easily settle.

The revolution of July in France, must be regarded as of

itself involving a defeat of the strict (Roman catholic) opinion

in church affairs : it is notorious that the religious zeal of

Charles X. had the chief share in bringing about his fall. Since

that time, indeed, the extended constitutional privileges, of

which all could avail themselves, have given scope and oppor-

tunity even for the extension of hierarchical efforts : but even

these growing capabilities, and, in particular, the claim preferred

by the clergy to a direct education, have reminded the exist-

ing state there, that not only is it based on franchises and in-

dividual rights, but, still more, that the exercise of these in a

spirit that runs counter to its fundamental principle, may prove

exceedingly dangerous to it. Seldom has the chamber of de-

puties been seen more unanimous than in the resolutions against

the attempted organization of the Jesuits: so that Rome, in

fact, has retreated a step before them.

In Belgium, acquired as it was from the first with so much

tact and forethought, liberal opinions, nevertheless, now advanc-

ing on their own account, are acquiring more and more influence

from year to year.

In Germany, the insisting on an exclusive Roman catholic

orthodoxy which renewed every thing ancient, has produced a

notable reactionary blow. After hundreds of thousands had

been invited and brought together to worship an extremely

doubtful relic,^ a slight demonstration on the other side, with-

out any properly positive meaning, has brought to light in the

middle ranks of Germany, a disposition to apostatize from Rome,

stronger than any one had suspected. It is, no doubt, closely

connected with the obstacles opposed to mixed marriages, which

people congratulated themselves at Rome for having carried into

effect, but which were opposed to the general sentiments of the

nation.

German protestants, too, of whom it was continually repeated,

that their existence as a church was declining, and that it was

1 Our readers are surely of opinion that there could be no doubt whatever that

the relic adverted to, the pretended coat of our Lord, lately cxliibitcd at Treves,

was a monstrous cheat. The expression " uberaus zweifelhaftcn," ifusedoutof

politeness, is more than the patrons of such an imposition deserve.

—

Tr.
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approaching its final dissolution, have awoke to a consciousness

of their original power and their common interest. The attempt

made by a Roman catholic government to force upon its troops

in military service, the practice of Roman catholic ceremonies,

has been found impracticable.

In England, the protestant spirit bestirs itself even against

the measures which the government, advancing along the course

on which it has once entered, conceives that it is necessary to

adopt for the religious settlement of Ireland, with an energy

which makes it doubtful whether now, under the altered circum-

stances of the reformed and hitherto popular parliaments, mea-

sures like those of 1829 could still be carried.

For in these, as well as other movements of the age, there is

an incessant conflicting of eager energies, advance and retreat,

assault and defence, action and re-action. Not a moment re-

sembles another; different elements unite and separate again;

every excess is followed by its opposite; and the remotest ob-

jects act upon each other. Whilst, moreover, political consi-

derations linger more in individual kingdoms and nations, the

ecclesiastical interest has this peculiarity, that one of the most

powerful principles of the popedom possesses a great represen-

tative body, which insinuates itself and makes encroachments

in all kingdoms and nations. Even around the restored pope-

dom, menu's minds are divided in opinion, and nations and states

assume anomalous positions ; not, indeed, any longer with the

energetic faith of former times, which created and annihilated :

any such force resides neither in the assault nor the defence,

neither in the Jesuits nor in their enemies; yet not without a

real reference to the weightiest and profoundest needs of indi-

viduals and of society, and which is very characteristic, under

the incessant influence of past times operating on living con-

templation. All the antagonisms that have ever agitated the

world on this territory, have again advanced into the arena ; of

councils and ancient heretics, of the medi-aval power of the em-

peror and the popes, of reformation ideas and the inquisition,

of later churches and modern civil government, of Jansenism

and the Jesuits, of religion and philosophy; and over these

moves the life of these our days, susceptible and excursive, driv-

ing in vehement dissension towards unknown ends, no longer
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compressed and bound by powerful natures, fickle and self-con-

fident, and in a state of universal fermentation.

It is not certainly to be expected that hierarchical efforts

will again take possession of the world, and prove capable of

establishing a kind of priestly dominion : they are opposed by

energies all too powerful and bound up with the deepest senti-

ments of man's inmost soul.

But in the course that ecclesiastical things have taken, there

is no prospect such as may lead us to expect that the negative

spirit, that especially which would do away with all religion,

will be so soon subdued. Much rather does infidelity nourish

itself on hierarchical usurpation. It cannot, indeed, be said,

in general, that the Roman see, while placed itself, all along

the protestant frontiers, in a state of readiness to strike a blow,

to renew afresh the ancient controversies between church and

state, has contributed much towards the restraining of the re-

volutionary spirit. In the most immediate neighbourhood of

Rome, at the very foot of the Vatican, it has more than once

bestirred itself, and could be repressed only by means of foreign

power.

Betwixt these two antagonist influences will the formation

of the personal sentiments of mankind for some time yet cer-

tainly fluctuate.

Not only the religious soul, the mind, too, that takes a

comprehensive view of things, meanwhile feels its need of en-

tertaining a prospect beyond the sphere of contention and dis-

pute.

We do not deceive ourselves if we fancy we can perceive that,

in spite of these, men of deeper minds on both sides, are return-

ing to the eternal principles of pure inward religiousness, with

an ever-increasing consciousness, penetration, and freedom from

the trannnels of a narrow regard for ecclesiastical forms ! The

full apprehension of the spiritually-positive that lies at the bot-

tom of all forms, and which, in its whole import, can be ex-

pressed by none of them, when it succeeds, must at last, indeed,

reconcile all enmities. We cannot relinquish the hope that,

emerging from the ocean of dissentient opinions, there will yet

one day arise the unity of a knowledge of God, at once pure,
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aud not, on that account, the less certain of attaining its pur-

pose/

1 " The knowledge of man," says liOrd Bacon, " is as the waters, some descend-

ing from above, and some springing from beneath ; the one informed by the light of

nature, the other inspired by divine revelation :" and surely we may add, that not

till man shall seek the latter as well as the foi-mer, and that, too, at its proper

source, submitting withal to its lessons, without confounding them with those of his

own wisdom, under whatever shows of authority these may be propounded,—not
till then can the unity and piu-ity contemplated by our author possibly be attained.

Tr.
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APPENDIX,

LIST OF THE MANUSCRIPTS THAT HAVE BEEN CONSULTED,
SUPPLEMENTARY EXTRACTS, AND CRITICAL

OBSERVATIONS.

SECTION FIRST.

TO THE COUNCIL OF TRENT.

1.

Ad S. D" Nostrum Pontlficem Maximum Nicolaum V. oonformatio curie romane loquentia

edita per E. S. oratorem Joseph. B. doctorem cum luimili semper recommendatione.
(1453.) Bibl. Vatic, nr. 3618.—[To our lioly supreme pontiff Nicolas V., the Roman
curia represented as speaking, published by E. S., orator, doctor of the blessed Joseph,
always with a humble recommendation. (1453.) Vatican Library, No. 3618.]

A lament over the well-known conspiracy of Stephen Porcaris, which does not directly

communicate more precise information with respect to it, yet sets before us some of the
main features in the state of things at that time. Take an instance which bears particularly

on the architectural enterprises of Nicolas V.

Arces fortificat muris turrimque superbam
Extruit - - - ne quisque tjTannus ab alma
Quemquearmis valeat papain depellere Roma.

[Witli walls he fortifies each castled height.

And builds a tower magnificently great.

Lest any tyrant should have power to chase
The pope, defenceless, from the bounteous

place]

How often had preceding popes b en compelled to desert their city ! Nicolas built in

order to defend himself against enemies from within and from without.
Farther on we find the relation in which Rome stood to other Italian cities.

- - Si tu perquiris in omnibus illam (liber-

tatem)
nrbibus Italiae, niiUam mihi crede profecto
invenies urbem qua3 sic majore per omnem
libertatemodum quam nmictua Romafruatur.
Omnis enim urbs dominis et pace et bello coacta
pr-Testita magna suis durasque gravatagabellas
solvit, et interdum propriam desperat habere
justitiam, atque ferox violentia civibus ipsis

saepe fit, ut populus varie vexatus ab iUis

fasce sub hoc onerum pauper de divite fiat

;

at tiia Roma sacro nee pnestita nee similem
vim

nee grave vectigal nee pondera cogitur uUa
solvere pontifici ni humiles minimasque gabel-

las:

praeterea hie dominus tribuit justissimus al-

mam
justitiam cuicunque suam, violentaque nuUi
infert : hie populum prisco de paupere ditem
efficit, et placida Romam cum pace gubernat.

[Ask then through all the Italian cities round,
AMiere most of this true liberty is found.
Believe me, all will in their turns confess.

That thine ow n Rome doth most of it possess.

In all its kinds. For every city ruled

By its owii lords, in peace and war befooled.

To meet the calls of tax and due must toil.

Yet hardly knows what justice is the while.

Often oppression fierce and violence

So overwhelm and vex the citizens,

Tliat rich men are impoverished, and the poor
Are crushed by miseries imknown before.

Far otherwise thy Rome, nor charge severe.

Nor tyrant force, nor heavy tax, need fear.

She never is compelled to pay the least

Tribute or impost to her sacred priest.

And yet the pontiff, justest of the just,

Faitliful to execute his solemn trust,

'Twixt man and man sees justice always done.
And offers violence liimself to none.
He makes the poor m opiUence increase.

And governs Rome with joy-in.opiring peace.]
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He charges the Romans with coveting the old Roman freedom. The fact, too, that the
papal government was milder than the sovereignty of civic chiefs, is established beyond a
doubt, and contributed much towards the acquisitions made by the ecclesi istical state.'

Our author thinks the opposition of the citizens to the church as unpardonabb, seeing that
it secured to them so many spiritual and secidar benefits.

quibus auri copia grandis

argeutique ferax, aeternaque vita salusque.

provenit, ut nulli data gratia tarn ardua genti.

with whom are always rife

Both gold and silver, while eternal bfe.

Their souls' salvation is to them made sure.

Blessings beyond what others can secure.

The pope is recommended to provide still better for his safety, never to go to St. Peter's

without a guard of 300 armed men ; but therewithal to aim at possessing the a.fection of the
inhabitants, to support the poor, particularly poor people of good descent, " vitam qui men-
dicare rubescuut "—[who blush to support life by begging]

;

—succurre volentibus artes I —succour the willing to expend
exercere bonas, quibus inclyta Roma nitescat. I Tlieir lives in arts that Rome's renown extend,

which hardly needed to be said to Nicolas V. This little work, moreover, is referred to in
the Vita Nicolai V. a Domenico Georgio, conscripto Rorase, 1742, p. 130.—rLife of Nicolas
V. by Dominick George, written at Rome in 1742, p. 130.]

Instructiones datae a Sixto IV. RR. PP. D""* J. de Agnellis protonotario apostolico et Ant" de
Frassis s. palatii causarum auditori ad M. Imperatoris. 1 Dec" 1478.—[Instructions

given by Sixtus IV. to the Rev. fathers Lords J. de Agnelli, apostolic prothonotary, and
Anthony de Frassis, auditor of causes to the sacred palace, proceeding on an embassage
to the Emperor's Majesty. 1st December, 1478.] Bibl. Altieri [Altieri Libr.], VII. G. 1,99.

The earliest body of instructions that I liave met with among the manuscripts that have
come into my hands. It begins, " Primo salutabimt Serenissimum Imperatorem."—[They
will first salute the most serene emperor.]

The assaidt of the Pazzi on the Medici occurred on the 26th of April, 1478. It threw all

Italy into commotion. " Ecclesia justa causa contra Laurentiom mota, clamant Veneti,

clamat tota ista liga."—[The cliurch being justly incensed against Lorenzo, the Venetians
exclaim, the whole of that League exclaims]
The ambassadors were to prevent the emperor from giving credit to a certain James de

Medio whom the Venetians had sent as their deputy to tlie Imperial court. "Est magnus
fabricator et Creteusis : multa enim referebat suis qua; nunquam cogitaveramus neque dixe-

ramus."— [He is a great fabricator (of lies) and a Cretan: for he told many things to his

coujitrymen which we never had thought of nor had said.] They were to apply to the
emperor about his mediatio i. Tliis the king of France had offered, but the pope might
prefer procuring that honour for the emperor.

"Velit scribere regi Francise et liga; isti,

ostendendo quod non recte faciunt, et parum
existimant deum et lionorem pontificis, et

quod debent raagis favere ecclesiae justitiam

habenti quam uni mercatori, qui semper mag-
na causa fuit, quod non potuerunt omnia con-

lici contra Turcum quae intendebamus parare,

et fuit semper petra scandali in ecclesia dei et

tota Italia."

[He might be willing to write to the king
of France and to that league, showing thai
they are not acting riglitly, and make too
little account of God and the honour of the
pontiff, and that tliey ought rather to favour
the church with justice on her side than a
merchant, who had always been a great cause
of their not having been able to carry into

effect against the Turk what we minded to

I

prepare, and was always a rock of oflfence in

I

the church of God and in all Italy.]

Tlie case was so much the more perilous for the pope, as it was contemplated to oppo^'^e

his secular encroachments with a council. " Petuut cum rege Franciae concilium in Galliis

celebrari in dedecus nostrum."—[Tliey seek with the king of France to have a council held
in the Gauls to our disgrace.]

This reminds us of the attempt certainly made somawhat later, to have a coimcil assembled.
The archbishop of Kraiua had acquired thereby a certain reputation. To this John von
Miiller has devoted a few pages of his Swiss History (p. 286). Only, in the account he gives,

the secular occasion for it does not sufl[iciently appear. Cardinal Andreas was not quite so

spiritual as it would seem, according to Miiller. The ambassadors from Florence and Milan
went to look for him at Basel ; they came in the name of the whole league that had taken
the field against Sixtus. They found in him, we have their report, great worldly experience

(gran pratica et experientia del mundo—[great practice and experience of the world]), and
a vehement hatred of the pope and his nephews. " E huomo per fare ogni cosa purche e'

tufli el papa e '1 conte."—[He is a man capable of doing anything, if but the pope and the

counts are put down.] S. Baccius Ugolinus Laurentio Medici in Basilea a di 20 Sept. 1482,

in Fabroni Vita Laurentii, II. 229. Thus we perceive that, even at this time, there was an
ecclesiastical opposition on the part of the princes from secular motives. They had ecclesi-

astical weapons, too, and these they opposed to those of the popes.

1 Small thn;ik3 for Urs, ivhcii we reinoinher th:it :ill ChrMi^'l'mi iv,\« ImM Mivlor inntribut'on far the pope.—Te.



llolatione fatta in prejradi per Pou Capello el cavalier venuto orator di Roma, 1500, 28 Sett.

—[Report presented in the Senate by Polo Capello, knight, on his coming as ambassa
dor from Rome, 28th September, 1500.]

This is the first report, that I have found, by a Venetian arabassaclor on the papal court.

It nowhere appears in the Venetian archives, and it wouhl seem, that at that time tlie reports
were not as yet delivered in writing. It is to be found in the Chronicle of Sanuto, who,
generally s])eaking, records all that was laid before the senate, the pn-gadi.

Polo Capello engages to treat of four things : the cardinals—the disposition entertained
by the pope towards the king of France and to Venice—the objects aiiued at (el desiderio)

by his Holiness—from which might be augured what was to be expected from him ; but as

this distribution of his subject is not based on any very precise distinction, he does not
strictly observe it.

He remarks, first of all, that neither Venice nor France were on good terms with the pope :

the former because he hail possessed himself of part of the ^Milanese territory, and made peo-
ple fear that he might seize upon all Italy ; but the latter because the king'did not keej) his

promises to the pope. Here we find the conditions of the league between the king and the
pope. The pope granted the king the dispensation for separation from his wife. In return
the king engaged to give the pope's son, C;esar Borgia, a state with a revenue of 28,000
francs, a wife of the blood royal (Navarre?), and the renunciation of any Neapohtan attempt
of his own, except in favour of Borgia, "— del regno di NapoU non se impa^zar se non in

ajutar il papa." So that we see that the pope had even then an eye to Naples. But these
promises were not kept. The matrimonial alliance promised to C;esar was not altogether
desirable ; the pope went so far as even to purchase, on the security of the dowry, an estate

of 12,000 francs, but the young bride remained in France. Nothing but the king's superi-

ority in point of force, kept the pope to his duty. " Quando il S' Lodovico intrb in Milan,"
says Capello, very emphatically, " publice diceva (il papa) mal del roy."—[When Lord Louis
entered Milan, he (the pope) publicly traduced the king.] He was enraged at the French
not offering him their assistance in expelling Bentivogli from Bologna.
While this passage gives us a better insight into the internal spring of the papal policy at

that time, it is followed by a delineation of personal cjualities whicli is of much value.

The author comes first to speak of the death of the son-in-law of Alexander VI. Caesar
had already wounded him.

" Per duhio mando a tuor medici di Napoli

:

stfe 33 dl aramalato, et il c' Capua lo confess^,

e la raoglie e sorella, ch' ii moglie del principe

de Squillaci altro fi )1 di papa, stava con lui et

cusmava in una pignatella per dubio di veneno,
per I'odio li haveva il ducha di Valentiuos, et

il papa li faceva custodir per dubio esso ducha
lion I'amazzasse, e quando andava il papa a

visitarlo, il ducha nou vi andava se non uua
volta e disse : quello non e fatto a disnar si

farii a cena. Or un zorno, fo a di 17 Avosto,
intri; in camera che era za sublevato, e fe ussir

la moglie e sorella : intro Michicle cussi chia-

mato, e strangolo ditto zovene. - - "
" II papa ama et ha gran paura del fiol ducha,

qual t di anni 27, bellissimo di corpo e grande,
ben fatto e meglio che re Ferandon : amazzo
6 tori salvadegi combatendo a cavallo a la za-

ueta, et a uno li taio la testa a la prima bota,

cosa che paresse a tutta Roma grande. E
realissimo, imo prodego, e il papa li displace

di questo. Et alias amazzb sotto il manto del

papa, M. Peroto, adeo il sangue li salto in la

faza del papa, qual M. Peroto era favorito del
papa. Etiam amazzo il fratello ducha di

Gaudia e lo fe butar nel Tevere.—Tutta Roma
trenia di esso ducha non li faza amazzar."

[In doubts (of his safety) he sent for phy-
sicians from Naples : he continued 33 days
unwell, and Cardinal Capua confessed him,
and the wife and the sister, who is nife of the
prince of Squillace, another son of the pope's,

remained « ith him and prepared his food iu

a saucepan for fear of poison, because of the
hatred with which he was regarded by the
duke of Valentinois, and the pojie caused him
to be guarded, in dread of the said duke mur-
dering him, and when the pope went to visit

him, the duke went not thither except once,

and said. What is not done at diinier will be
(lone at supper. But one day, it was the 17th
of August, he entered the room, after he had
risen, and made the wife and sister go out

:

Michael entered, as if called, and strangled

the said youth
]

[The pope loves and stands in great dread
of his sou, the duke, who is twenty-seven
years of age, remarkably handsome and tall,

well made and better than king Ferdinand
(the last king of Naples, that is, Ferdinand,
who passed for being particularly handsome)

:

he killed six wild bulls, fighting on horseback
with the giunetta, and cleft the head of one
of them at the first blow, which all Rome
thought was a great feat. He is most regal,

very prodigal, and the pope is displeased with
him for this. And at another time he assas.

sinated, under the mantle of the pope, M.
Peroto, so that the blood spurted on the face

of the pope, which M. Peroto was a favourite

of the pope. He murdered, likewise, his bro-

ther, the duke of Gandia, and had him thrown
into the Tiber. All Rome trembled at the
thought of being murdered by the said duke.]

Roscoe, in the Life of JjCO X., has endeavoured to clear the memory of Lucretia Borgia
from the scandalous charges that have been heaped upon it. To the accusations brought

ir. 2 u
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against her earlier life, he has opposed a multitude of favouraole testimonies to the latter

part of it. But even the German translator of his work has not been convinced by these.

It is his opinion tliat she had first after that undergone a change for the better. The report

before us is remarkable, besides, on this account, that it gives a favourable testimony for

lAicrctia, taken from tlie earlier period. It says: "Lucrczia la qual fe savia e liberal."

—

tLiicretia, who is wise and generous.] Ca;sar Borgia was rather her enemy than her lover.

[e took her sermoiieta, which she had received from the pope ; be said, she is a woman, she

knows not how to keep it :
"

fc donna, non lo potra mantenir."

Among the various documents to be found in Sanuto's fifth volume, the following seems

to me the most important.

Ciuesto h il successo de la morte di papa Alexandro VI.— [This is what happened at the

death of Pope Alexander

el c' datario dno Arian da

Cometo stato richiesto dal pontefice che!

voleva venir a cena con lui insieme con el

duca Valentinos a la sua vigna et portar la

cena cum S. S'% si imagino esso cardinal

questo invito esser sta ordinado per darli la

morte per via di vcneiio per aver il duca li

soi danari e beneficii, per esser sta concluso

per il papa ad ogni modo di privarlo di vita

jier aver il suo pecuUo, come ho ditto, qual

era grande, e procurando a la sua salute peuso

una sola cosa poter esser la via di la sua sa-

lute. E mando captato tpio (tempo?) a far

a saper al schalcho del pontefice chcl ge venisse

a parlar, con el qual havea domestichezza.

El qual venuto da esso cd', se tirono tutti

do in uno loco secreto, dove era preparato

due. X m. d'oro, e per esso c' fo persuaso

ditto schalco ad acetarli in dono e galderli

per suo amor. El qual post multa li accepts,

e li oferse etiam il resto di la sua faculta,

perche era richissimo card', a ogni suo co-

niando, perche li disse chel non poteva galder

delta faculta se non per suo mezo, dicendo :

vui couoscete certo la condition del papa, et

io so chcl ha deliberato col ducha Valentinos

ch'io mora e questo per via di esso schalco

per morte venenosa, pregandolo di gratia che

voia haver pieta di lui e donarli la vita. Et
dicto questo, esso schalcho U dichiari il modo
ordiuato de darli il veneno a la cena, e si

mosse a compassione promettendoli di pre-

servarlo. II modo era chel dovea apresentar

dapoi la cena tre schatole di conlecion in

taola, ima al papa, una al d'° card' et una al

ducha, et in quella del card' si era il veneno.

E cu.ssi messe ditto card' ordine al prefato

schalcho del modo che dovea servir, e far

che la scutola venenata, dovea aver esso card',

di quella il papa manzasse e lui si atosegaria

e moriria. E cussi venuto il pontefice a la

cena al zorno dato I'hordine col ducha pre-

ditto, el prefato c' se li butto a li piedi braz-

zandoli et strettissimamente baxandoli, con

afii'ectuosissime parole supplicando a S. S'%

dicendo, mai di quelli piedi si leveria si S.

Beat, non li concedesse una gratia. Interro-

gato del pontefice, qual era faceudo instanza,

se levasse suso, esso c' respondeva chel voleva

aver la gratia el dimanderia et haver la pro-

messa di fargela da S. S'\ Hor dapoi molta

persuasion, il papa stete assai admirativo ve-

(lendo la perseverantia del d'" c'' e non si

voler levar, e li promisse di exaudirlo : al qual

card' sublevato disse: patre sfinto, non b

eouvcnieutc che vcnendo il siguor a caxa del

[The cardinal datary,^ lord Arian da Cor-

neto, having been informed by the pontiff,

that he wished to come to supper with him,

together witli the duke de Valentinois, at his

vineyard, and to bring the supper with his

holiness, the cardinal imagined that this in-

vitation had been arranged with the view of

taking his life by poison, in order that the

duke might have his fortune and his benefice?,

from the pope having come to the conclusion

of by all means depriving him of life, in order

to have his private property, v^hich, as I have

said, was large, and while looking about how
he coidd save his hfe, he thought that one

thing only coidd secure his safety. And he

sent, having taken (time ?) word to the pon-

tiff's carver, for him to come to speak with

him as he had a favour for him. And the

latter having come to the said cardinal, the

two went aside together to a secret place,

where ten thousand ducats in gold had been

got ready, and the said carver was persuaded

by the cardinal to accept of them as a present,

and to keep them out of love for him. The
which he accepted after much being said, and
he offered him even the rest of his wealth,

for be was a very rich cardinal, to whatever

ext jut he might command it, for he told him
he could not keep that wealth unless by his

nitervention, saying, "You certainly know
the nature of the pope, and I know that he

has determined, along with the duke of Va-

lentinois, that I must die, and that through

the agency of the carver by a death by poison,

beseeching him for mercy's sake that he

would have compassion on him and give him
his life." And after this was said, the car-

ver told him in what manner it had been
determined to give him poison at supper, and
he was moved with compassion, and pro-

mised to preseri'e him. The method was that

he was to put after supper three dishes of

confectionary on tlie table, one for the pope,

one for the said cardinal, and one for the

duke, and the poison was to be in that pre-

sented to the cardinal. And so the said car-

dinal gave instructions to the carver aforesaid

as to the manner in which he was to serve,

and to do so in such wise that the poisoned

dish which the cardinal was to have, should

be eaten by the pope, and that he should

poison himself and die. And so the pope

having conic to supper on tlie appointed day

with the foresaid duke, the said cardinal

threw himself at his feet, embracing and

most familiarly kneeling to him, supplicating
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servo Buo, dovesse el servo parimente con- his holiness in most affectionate terms, and
frezer (?) con el suo signor, e perho la gratia saying that never would he rise from those

el dimaadava era questa zusta e honesta che feet unless his Beatitude should grant him
lui servo dovesse servir a la mensa di S. S"*,

' a favour. On being asked by the pope, who
e il papa li fece la gratia. E audato a ceua was pressing him to rise, the said cardinal

al hora debita di meter la coufecion in tavola, 1 answered that he wished to have to favour

fo per il schalcho posta la confezion aveuenata he should ask for, and to have a promise to

ne la scutola secondo el primo ordine li havea
,

do it from his Holiness. Then after much
dato il papa, et il c' hessendo chiaro in quella persuasion, the pope was surprised enough at

uon vi esser venea li fece la credenza di dicta seeing the perseverance of the said cardinal,

scatola e messe la venenata avante il papa, e
[

and that he would not rise, and promised to

S. S. fidaudosi del suo schalcho e per la ere- comply with his request, wliereupon the car-

denza li fece esso c', judico in quella non esser

veneno e ue manzo allcgrameute, e del altra,

cliel papa fusse avenenata si credeva e non
era, manzo ditto c'. Hor al hora solita a la

qaalita del veneno sua S" commenzo a sen-

tirlo e cussi sen'e morto: cl card', che pur

dinal, having risen, said : Holy father, it is not
fitthig that the master coming to the house
of his slave, the slave shoiUd be put on an
equality with (V) his master, and accordingly

the favour he had to ask of him was this

just and honest one, that he, the slave, shoidd
haveva paura, se medicino e vomito, e non serve at the table of his Holiness, and the

have raal alcuno ma non senza difficulta. pope complied. And having come to supper,

Valete."
,
at the time for placing the confectionary, the
poisoned confects were put by the carver into

the dish according to the first order that the

pope had given to him, and the cardinal, well

knowing which contained no poison, tasted

of the said dish and put the poisoned one
before the pope ; and his Holiness confiding

in his carver, and trusting to the cardinal's

having tasted it, concluded that in that there

was no poison, and ate of it heartily, and of the

other which the pope believed to be poisoned,

but which was not, the said cardinal ate.

Now at the time that the jmison, according

to its quaUty, usually operated, his Hohness
began to feel its effects and died of it : the

' cardinal, who however felt afraid, took medi-
cine and vomited, and escaped without bad

' effects, but not without difficulty. Farewell]

A document concerning the death of Alexander, which, if not authentic, is at least very

worthy of notice; of all those we have it is perhaps the best.

Sommario de la Relatione de S. Polo Capello, venuto orator di Roma, fatta in coUegio 1510.

—

[Summary of the Report of S. Polo CapeUo, ambassador arrived from Rome, made in

the college in 1510.]

After the great misfortune that befell the Venetians in consequence of the League of Cam-
bray, they first succeeded gaining over pope Julius II. anew.

Polo Capello adduces some hitherto unknown motives which led to this result. The pope
was afraid of the consequences that might attend a projected meeting between Maximilian

and the king of France. " Dubitando perche fo ditto il re di Romani e il re di Francia si

voleano abboccar insieme et era certo in suo danno."—[Being alarmed at its being said that

the king of the Romans and the king of France wished to confer together, and he was certain

to his disadvantage.] For some time, indeed, he called on the Venetians to give up the

towns which, in virtue of the League, should fall to the German king ; but when he saw that

Maximiliiui's enterprise came to so bad an end, he pressed this no farther. He had a very

poor opinion of him. " E una bestia," said he, " merita piu presto esser rezudo ch' a rezer

altri."—[" He is a beast," said he, "and deserves sooner to be rejected himself than to reject

others."] Oq the other hand, it greatly redounded to the honour of the Venetians, whose
name was already considered in Rome as blotted out, that they maintained themselves. The
pope gTadually determined to grant absolution.

Capello had much respect for his character. " E papa sapientissimo, e niun pol intrinse-

chamente con lui, e si conseja con pochi, imo con niuno."—[The pope is very wise, and no one

intrinsically influences him, and he consults with few, nay, with none.] The influence of

Cardinal Castel de Rio was very indirect: "parlaudo al papa dira una cosa, qual dita il papa

poi considerera aquella," [while conversing with the pope, he will say a thing, which being

said, the pope will thiuk over it.] At that very time the cardinal was opposed to the Vene-

tians, and yet the pope concluded his agreement with them. Capello considers that he was
very well off in respect of money; that he might have had 700,000 ducats if not a million, in

his treasury.
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G.

Sommario di la relatione de Domenego Tiivixan, venuto orator di Roma, in pregaJl, 1510.

—

S
Summary of the report of Domenego Trivixan, ou liis arrival ambassador from Rome,
elivered in the Senate, 1510.]

Trivisan gives at greater length in the senate what Capello had stated in the college. Yet
there is this difference, that the former explains the secret motives, the latter is more con-
cenicd about giving a general description. Even this, however, deserves notice.

Ho agrees with his colleague in his calculation of tlie papal treasnre, only adding, that the
pope had destined the money for a war against the infidels. " II papa e sagaze praticho : ha
raal vecchio galico e gota, tamen h prosperoso, fa gran fadicha : niun pol con lui : aide tutti,

ma fa quello li par. E tenuto e di la bocha e di altro per voler viver piu moderaraente."

—

[The pope is sagacious and expert ; he has long suffered from Uver complaint and the gout,

yet he is vigorous, and undergoes much fatigue. Nobody oven'vdes him : he hears all,

but does as he pleases. He is bound both by the mouth and by another to be willing to live

more moderately.] (Does this mean that he himself asserted that for the future—perhaps
in drink—he would be more moderate ?) " A modo di haver quanti danari il vole : perche
come vacha un beneficio, non li da si uon a chi (ha) officio e quel officio da a un altro, si che
tocca per esso (trie durch) assai danari; ed h divenudo li officii sensari piu del solito in

Roma."—[He has a method of acquiring as much money as he pleases : for when a benefice

becomes vacant, he bestows it only on one who (has) an office, and this office he gives to an-
other, so that, by this means, he gets enough of money, and offices have become higher in

value than usual in Rome.] That is, the offices people have woidd obtain this higher value

at the brokers in offices.

" II papa a eutrada due. 200,000 di ordinario, et extraordinario si dice 150,000 (d. h. die

Papste haben gewohnlich so viel) : ma questo a di do terzi piu di extraordinario e di ordi-

nario ancora I'eutrade." [The pope has 200,000 ducats of ordinary revenue, and the extra-

ordinary is said to be 150,000 (the meaning is, that the popes have generally so much), but
this pope has now two-thirds more of extraordinary revenues and of ordinary also:] so that

he would have about a million. He proceeds at once to explain this :—" Soleano pagare il

censo carlini X. al ducato e la chiesia era ingannata : era carliui XIII.^ el due. ; vole paghino
quello convien, et a fatto una stampa nova che val X. el due, e son boui di arzento, del che
amiora da X. a XIII.^ la intrada del papa, e diti carlini novi si chiamano juli."—[They used
to pay the taxes at the rate of X. cavlins for the ducat, and the church was defrauded; there

was XIII.^ carlins in a ducat ; he desires that they sliould pay what is proper, and has made
a new coinage of the value of X. to the ducat, and they are good silver coins, from which the

pope's revenues are improved from X. to XIII.^; and the said new carlins are called juU.]

Here we see the origin of the small money in use at the present day. For the paoli of the
present day not till lately supplanted the juli in name and use. The carlins which formed
the coin that people reckoned by had become so depreciated that great losses were sustained
thereby at the exchequer. In the interests of the excliequer Julius II. made good coins.

" Item h misero : a pocha spesa. Si acorda

col suo maestro di caxa : li da el mexe per le

spexe due. 1500 e non piu. Item falachiexia

di S. Piero di novo, cosa bellissima, per la

qual a posto certa cruciata, et un solo frate di

S. Francesco di quello habia racolto diti frati

per el mondo li port6 in una beta due. 27 ni.,

si che per questo tocca quanti danari el vuol.

A data a questa fabrica una parte de I'intrada

di S. M. di lioreto e tolto parte del vcscovado
di Recanati."

[Also, he is a miser : he lives at little ex-

pense. He bargains with his house steward

;

he gives liim 1500 ducats a month for the ex-

penses, and no more. Also, he is rebuilding
the churcli of St. Peter, a most beautiful

thing, for which he has set apart certain cru-

ciata and a single Franciscan friar, from what
the said friars had collected throughout the
world, brought liini, in one payment, 27,000
ducats ; indeed for this he has as much money
as he i)!eases. He has given to that building

a part of the revenues of S' M' of Loreto, and
taken part of the bishopric of Recanati.]

7.

Suramario de la relatione di S. Marin Zorzi, dotor, venuto orator di corte, fata in pregadi a

di 17 Marzo, 1517.—[Summary of the report of S. Marin Zorzi, doctor (of laws), ou his

arrival as ambassador from the court, made in the senate, 17th March, 1517.]

Marin Zorzi was elected ambassador to the court of Leo X. ou the 4th of January, and,

after declining that office, was again elected to it. Though it is true that commissions were
given to him, bearing upon Francis l.'s expedition, as Paruta says (lib. iii. p. 109), he must
first have gone to Rome at the commencement uf the year 1515.

His report refers to that period. It is the more important as he proposed to report what
he had not ventured to write. "Referira (says the Sommario, which seems to have been
written afterwards,) di quelle cose che non a scritto per sue lettere, perche 7)inltn oecurnmt
qnce non sunt scribenda."—[It \vill report respecting things which he has not written by his

letters, because there occur many things which are not proper to be written.]

These chiefly relate to the pope's negotiations with Francis I., which even Paruta did not

know, and respecting which, so far as I know, we liave here tlie best information.

There has been, ere now, somethuig said at times about a desire on the part of pope Leo
to procure a crowu for his brother JuUan. But it has never yet appeared how that was to

be effected. Zorzi assures us, that at that time Leo proposed to the king of France, " che
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del reame di Napoli saria bon tuorlo di man di Spagiioli, e darlo al iiiajfiiifico Juliano siio

fradello."—[That it were well to take the kingdom of Naples out of the hands of the Spanish,
and to give it to Julian the magniticeut, his brother.] He adds

—

" E sopra questo si fatichoe assai, perche el

non si contentava di esscr ducha so fradello,

ma lo volea far re di Napoli : il christianis-

simo re li aria dato il principato di Tarauto e

tal terre : ma il papa non volse, e sopra qnesto
venneno diversi oratori al papa, mons' di

Soglie e di Borsi, et il papa diceva : quando
il re vol far questo accordo, saremo con S. M.
Hor si stette sopra queste pratiche : il ch"" re

havendo il voler die '1 papa non li saria contra,

deliber5 di venir potente, et cnssi venne : et il

papa subito si Ugh con I'iip.perator, re catho-

lico, re de Inghilterra e Sguizzari."

I

[And about this he gave himself enough of

trouble, for he was not content with his bro-

ther being a duke, but wished to make him
king of Naples : the most Christian king
would have given him the principality of Ta-
rentum, and so many estates : but the pope
did not want that, and upon this tlirre came
divers ambassadors tothepope, Moir. de Soglie

and de Borsi, and the pope said :
" Should the

king consent to this arrangement, we shall

then side with his Majesty." Now people
came to a stop about these negotiations. The
most Christian king, ha\-in^ a' mind that the

pope should not be opposed to him, thought
about coming with a liigh hand, and so he
did : and the pope s\iddenly leagued himself

with the emperor, the cathoUc lung, the king
of England and the Swiss.]

Some of Canossa's letters, printed in the Archivio storico Italiano in the year 1814, assert

that this was seriously 8])oken of ; yet, as one sees, the report of it w as not so unheard-of

"among domestic and foreign historians" as the editor supposed.

I have already communicated, in the text or in notes, the notices that bear on the time
during which the campaign lasted.

But how much the pope was opposed in his sentiments to the French, appears from this,

that he at once, on the occasion of Maximilian's enterprise of the next year, not only cen-

sured the Venetians for showing themselves so decidedly French :
" O che materia," says

he, "a fatto questo senato a lassar le vostre gente andar a Milano, andar con Frances!, aver

passa 8 fiumi, o che pericolo e questo."—[Oh, what a tiling has been done by this senate in

allowing your troops to go to Milan, to go with the French, to have passed eight rivers; oh,

how dangerous is this I]—but he even secretly supported Maximilian :
" II papa a questo

subito mand5 zente in favor di 1 imperador e sotto man dicendo : M. Ant. Colonna h libero

capitano a soldo del imperador."—[The pope upon this suddenly sent off troops in favour ot

the emperor, and under hand, saynig : Al. Ant. Colonna is a frte captain in the pay of the

emperor.] Meanwhile the ratification of the resolutions of Bologna was delayed. The king
sent ambassadors upon ambassadors to demand it. At last the pope, on the other hand, sent

his to France, and the articles were sealed.

Francis I. soon had an opportunity of revenging himself for this. The duke of Urbino
presented an unexpected resistance to the pope. The ambassador of the latter iissiires us :

"lire non si tien satisfacto del papa: e contento Francesco Maria prosperi.— [The king
does not hold liimself satisfied with the pope; he is content that Francis Jlaria should

prosper.]

He then gives a closer portraiture of the pope. "A qualche egritudine interior de reple

tion e catarro ed altra cosa, non licet dir, videl. in fisiula. E horn da ben e hberal molto,

non vorria faticha s'il potesse far di raancho, ma per questi soi si tuo faticha. E ben suo
nepote h astuto e apto far cosse non come Valentino ma poco mancho."—[He has some in-

ward ailment arising from repletion aud catarrh, and something else, which must not be
spoken of, that is, in fintula. He is a good sort of man, and very open-handed ; he would
avoid all labour if he could, but owing to this his people have a double share of labour.

And, indeed, his nephew is shrewd, and fit for practical business, not like Valentinois, but a
little deficient.] He means Lorenzo Medici. He then absolutely asserts, what others deny

—

Vettori, for example—that Lorenzo Medici eagerly endeavoured to obtain Urbino. Julian,

two days before his death, besought the pope to' spare Urbino, where he had enjoyed so

much kindness after his expulsion from Florence. The pope paid no regard to his request.

He said, "non e da parlar deste cose."—[He was not there to speak about such things.]

"Questo feva perche de altra parte Lorenzin li era attonio in volerU tuor il stato."— [This

was because on the other hand Lorenzo was then about him, wishing him to take the state.]

Among the pope's advisers we next find Julius Medici, afterwards Clement VIL, of whose
talents, however, he forms no such high estimate as others :

" e hom da ben, horn di non
molte faceiule, benche adcsso il manegio di la corte & in le sue mani, che prima era in S. M'
in Portego ; "—[he is a good enough person, a man of no great powers of business, albeit

that at present the management of the court is in his hands, which first was in those of S.

Maria in Portego ;] then Bibbiena, whom he considers disposed to favoiu: Spain, as he had
been enriched with Spanish benefices ; finally, the said Lorenzo—" qual a animo gaiardo"

—

[who has a brave spirit].

Lorenzo leads him to speak of Florence. He says a word abont the constitution, but
adds :

" Hora non si sena pin ordine : quel ch'el vol (Lorenzin) h fatto. Tamen Firenze h
piu francese che altrimente, e la parte contraria di Medici non pol far altro, ma non li piace

questa cosa"—[Now due order is no longer maintained: whatever he (Lorenzo) wishes, is

done. Yet Florence is more disposed to favour France than otherwise, and the party op-
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posed to the Medici, can iiiivke no alteration, bnt this does not please it.] The land militia

—

the ordinanze (rank and file)—had been diminished. The revenues were as follows :— (1.)

74,000 due. from the customs, collected at the gates and in the city ;—(2.) 120,000 due. from
the subject towns ;—(3.) 160,000, due. from balzello—a direct impost, a kind of tythes.

This brings him to the pope's revenues, which he reckons in general at 420,000 due. : and
so he returns to the expenditure aud personal qualities of the pope.

"E docto in humanity e jure canonicho,

e sopra tutto musico exccUentissimo, e quaudo

il canta con qualche uno, li fa donar 100 e

[He is learned in humanity and the canon
law, and above all a most excellent musician,
and when he suigs with any one, he gives
him 100 due. and more: and to say what was
forgotten (by the author who speaks), the
pope draws annually from vacancies about
60,000 ducats and more, which is about 8,000
due. a-month, and this he spends in presents,

in playing at premier (a kind of cards), which
he was very fond of.]

These notices, it will be perceived, are very graphic, and are communicated with much
naivete, aud in an easy conversational manner. The reader's interest is carried along with
them.

piu ducati: e per dir una cosa che si dimen-

tict) (by the author who speaks), il papa trahe

all' anno di vacantie da due. 60,000 e piu, ch'

h zercha due. 8,000 al mese, e questi li spende

in doni, in zuogar a primier di che molto si

diletta."

Sommario di la relatione di Marco i\Iinio, ritornato da corte, 1520 Zugno. Sanuto, Tom.
XXVIII.—[Summary of the report of Marco Miuio, on his return from the court in

June 1520. Sanuto, vol. xxviii.]

Marco Minio was Zorzi's successor; his report is unfortunately very short. He begins

with the revenues, which he considers as inconsiderable :

—

"II papa a intrada per il papato poeha

:

son tre sorte de intrade : d' annate traze all'

anno 100 m. due., male annate consistorial, ch'

[The pope derives little revenue from the

popedom : there are three kinds of revenue

;

from the annates he draws 100,000 ducats a-

year, but of the consistorial annates, which
are bishoprics and abbacies, a half belongs to

the cardinals : from the offices he draws 60,000
ducats a-year ; and from compositions 60,000.

He has no ready money, for he is liberal, he
cannot keep money ; then the Florentines

and his relations never allow him to keep a
farthing, and the said Florentines are much
disUked at court, for in everything there are

Florentines. The pope holds a neutral posi-

tion betwixt Spain and France : but the am-
bassador considers him a dependant of Spain
on account of his having been restored to his

native country by the Spaniards, and even
raised to the popedom. Cardinal Medici his

nephew, who is illegitimate, has much influ-

ence with the pope; he is a man of much
skill in negotiation—(it will be seen that

since Zorzi's time his reputation had in-

creased)—he has the utmost authority, yet

he does nothing without first asking the

pope's leave when the matter is important

:

at present he is at Florence engaged in the

government of that city : Cardinal Bibbiena
is often enough with the pope, but this Medici
does everything.]

The ambassador assures his countrymen that the pope entertains tolerably favourable

sentiments towards them. It is true he does not wish to see Venice become greater, but

for no disadvantage in the world would he sufl'er it to perish.

h episeopati e abbattie, la mita fe de cardinali

;

di officj traze all' anno 60 m. ; di composition

60 m. Noil a contadi (contanti), perche e

liberal, non sa tenir danari, poi li Fiorentini e

soi parent! non li lassa mai aver un soldo, e

diti Fiorentini e in gran odio in corte, perche

in ogni cosa h Fiorentini. II papa sta neu-

tral fra Spagna e Frauza : ma lui orator tien

pende da Spagna, perche h sta pir messo in

caxa da Spagnoli, etiam assumpto al papato.

n cardinal di Medici suo nepote, qual non e

legitimo, a gran poter col papa: e horn di

gran manegio:"—it will be seen that since

Zorzi's time his reputation had increased

—

" a grandissima autoriti, tamen non fa nvJla

se prima non dimanda al papa di cose di

conto ; bora si ritrova a Firenze a governar

quella citta ; il cardinal Bibbiena e appresso

assa del papa, ma questo Medici fa il tutto."

Diario de Sebastiano de Branca de Telini. Bibl. Barber, n. 1103.—[Diary of Seb. de Branca de

Tehtd. Barberini Library, No. 1103.]

Sixty-three leaves, from the 22d of April, 1494, to 1513, run into the time of Leo X. It

is not, indeed, to be compared with Burcardus, and as the least was known to the author, it

cannot at all be used for the purpose of rectifying the same. He saw only what everybody

else likewise saw.

Thus he describes the entrance of Charles VIII., whose army he estimates at from 30,000

to 40,000 men. He considers the king the most ill-looking person he had ever seen ; while

his people, on the other hand, he thought the handsomest in the world :
" la piu bella gcnte

non fu vista mai." He must not be taken at his word ; he likes this way of expressing him-

self. (He relates that a man had paid as much as 300 ducats for a horse.)
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Caesar is tlie most terrible person that ever lived. The times of (pope) Alexander were dis-

tinguished for atrocities, dearths, and taxes. " Papa Alessandro g'ittao la data a tutti li preti

e a tutti li officiali per tre anni e tutte le chiese di Roma e fora di Roma per fare la cru-

ciata contro il Tureo, e poi la dava alio figliuolo per fare meglio la guerra.''—[Pope Alexander
squandered what was given to all the priests, and to all the officials, for three years, and all

the churches in Rome and out of Rome for earning on a crusade against the Turk,
and then gave it to his son, that the war might be better conducted.] According to him,
Caesar gave audiences to nobody but his executioner, Michilotto. All his servants went
about gaily dressed :

" vestiti di broccado d'ore e di velluto fiuo alle caize : se ne facevano le

pianelle e le searpe"—[clotiied in brocade of gold and velvet to their stockings : their shoes
and slippers were made of ic].

He is a huge admirer of Julius II. :
" No lo fece mai papa quello che have fatto papa Julio."

•—[No po])e ever did what has been done by pope Julius.] He reckons up the towns he had
taken, yet he supposes that by his wars he was chargeable with the death of 10,000 men.
Leo comes next. He began with promises :

" Che i Romani fossero franchi di gabella,

ed officii e bonelicii che stanuo nella cittade di Roma fossero dati alii Romani : ne fecero

grand' allegrezze per Roma "—[That the Romans should be freed from the tax called gabel,

and the offices and benefices which were comprised within the city of Rome were to be given
to the Romans : he by this caused great satisfaction throughout Rome.]

Private persons occasionally occur ; thus liere, for example, we become acquainted with
the boldest and most renowned procurator : Bent* Moccaro, il piu terribile nomo (ma;chtigste,

gewaltigste) che mai fusse stato in Roma per un uomo privato in Roma."—[Bent° Moccaro,
the most terrible man (most powerful and violent) that had ever been in Rome, for a private

man hi Rome.] He lost his life by means of the Orsuii.

Even in this otherwise unimportant work there is reflected, as in a glass, the spirit of the
times—the spirit of the different governments,—times of terror, of conquest, ami of mildness,

under Alexander, Julius, and Leo. Other diaries, as that for example of Cola Colleine, from
1521-1561, contain, on the other hand, nothing of importance.

10.

Vita Leouis X. Pontificis Maxinii per Franciscum Novellum Romanum, J. V. Professorcm.
Bihl. Barberina.— [Life of Leo X., supreme poutiff, by Francis Novella, Roman, Profes-

sor of CivU and Canon Law. Barberini Library.]

"Alii (says the author) longe mehiis et haee et alia milii incognita referre et describere

poterunt.''—[Others (says the author) could relate and describe both these and other things

unknown to me, much better.] Very true. His little work is thoroughly insignilicant.

11.

Uuaedam historica quae ad notitiam temporum pertinent pontificatuum Leouis X., Adriani
VI., dementis VII. Ex libris notai-iorum sub iisdem pontilicibus.—[Some historical

notices bearing upon a proper notion of the times of the popedom of Leo X., Adrian VI.,

Clement VII. From the books of the notaries under those pontiffs.] Excerpted by
Fehx Contellorius. Bibl. Barberina. 48 leaves.

Short sketches of the tenor of instruments : e. g. " Leo X. assiguat coutessinae de Medicis
de Rodulfis ejus sorori due. 285 auri de camera ex introitibus dohananim pecudum persol-

vendos."—[Leo X. assigns to the counrcss di JMedici di Rodulphi, his sister, 285 golden
ducats from the treasury, to be paid out of the receipts of the customs on sheep.]

I have availed myself here and there of these sketches. Perhaps humanly tlie most re-

markable, and which has remained hitherto mimentioned, is the following statement from a
brief of 11th June, 1529 :

—"Some jewels belonging to the papal see had been removed into

the charge of Bernard Bracchi. At the time of the capture of the city, Bracchi thought it

advisable to bury them m a garden. He informed one person alone of his having done so,

a certain Jerome Bacato of Florence, so that some one might know of it in case of any mis-

chance happening to himself. In a short time Bracchi was seized by the Germans, and
received very rough treatment. Jerome supposed forthwith that his friend had died imder
the torture, and from a like anxiety communicated his secret to another person. But this

last was not so incommunicative : the Germans heard of the hidden treasure, and by renewed
and more violent tortures, they compelled Bracchi at last to point out the place. In order

to redeem this treasure Bracchi came under an obligation to pay 10,000 ducats. Jerome
looked upon himself as a traitor, and killed himself from shame and rage.

12.

Sommario di la relation fatta in pregadi per S. Aluixe Gradenigo, veuuto orator di Roma,
1523 Mazo.—[Summary of the Report made in the senate by S. Aluixe Gradenigo, on
his arrival as ambassador from Rome, IMarch 1523.] Sanuto, tom. xxxiv.

First about the city, which he too finds increased in a short time by about 10,000 houses;

of its constitution : the conservators claim the rank of ambassadors, which the latter refuse

them. Julius Medici had risen still higher in reputation. "Homdi summa autoritae richo

cardinale, era il prirao appresso Leon, hom di gran ingegno e cuor : il papa (Leone) feva

quello lui voleva."—[A man of the highest autiiority, and a rich cardinal, he ranked next

after Leo, a man of great genius and spirit: the pope (Leo) did whatever he desired should

be done.] He describes IjCO X., " Di st.ituia graiulissima, testa molto giossa, havea bellissima
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man : bellissimo parlador : prometea assa ma non atendea.—II papa si serviva molto con
tUmandar dauari al imprestido, veudeva poi li officii, impegnava zoie, raze del papato e fiuo

)i npostoli per aver danaro."—[Of very large stature, he has a huge head, aud a most beautiful

hand : the finest speaker : he promises enough but forgets to observe his promises.—The pope
has been much in use to ask for money on loan; he tiien sold offices, and pledged jewels, the
glories of the popedom, and even the (silver) apostles, to get money .1] He reckons the
secular revenues at 300,000, and the spiritual at 100,000 ducats.

He considers Leo's policy thoronglily anti-French. If apjiearances were ever other\\isc,

lie must have dissembled. "Fenzeva esse amico del re di Francia."—[He feigned being a
friend to the king of France.] But at tliat time he was openly opposed to France, for which
Gradenigo adduces the foOowing reason. "Disse clie m' di Lutrech et m' de I'Escu havia
ditto che '1 voleva che le recchia del papa fusse la major parte restasse di la so persona."

—

Does it mean that there should be nothing left to tlie pope but his ears? A gross jest

indeed, and absurd withal, which Leo took very ill. On the arrival of the news of the taking
of Milan, Leo is said to have remarked that it was but half of the war.

Leo left the papal exchequer so exhausted, that the wax candles that had been intended
for the funeral ceremonies of cardmal S. Giorgio, who died shortly before him, had to be
taken for his own.
The ambassador waited till the arrival of Adrian VI. He describes the latter's moderate

and rational mode of life, and remarks that at first he maintained a neutrality.

'Disse: il papa per opinion soa, ancora
rhe'l sia dipendente (el imperador, e neutral,

cd a molto a cuor di far la trieva per atender

a le cose del Turco, e questo si jiidica per le

sue operation cotidiane come etiam per la

mala contentezza del vicere di Napoli, die
venue a Roma per far dichiarar il papa im-
perial, e S. S* lion volse, onde si parti senza

conclusion. II papa h molto intento a le cose

di Hungaria e desidera si fazi la impresa
contra infideli, dubita che '1 Turco non vegni

a Roma, pero cerca di unir li principi chris-

tian! e far la paxe universal, saltem trieve per

tre anni."

[It is said, that in his own opinions the
pope is neutral, notwithstanding his being
dependant on the emperor, and has much at

heart the making of a peace in order to at-

tend to the affairs of the Turk, and this

is thought to be the case from his daily pro-
ceedings, as also from the discontentment
of the viceroy of Naples, who came to Rome
to get the pope to declare himself imperial,

and His Holiness would not do so; hence he
went away without effecting his object. The
pope is very attentive to the attairs of Hun-
gary, and desires tliat an enterprise should
be undertaken against the infidels, is afraid

lest the Turk should come to Rome, there-

fore wishes to unite the chiefs of Christen-

dom, and to have an universal peace, or at

least a truce for three years.]

13.

Summario del viazio di oratori nostri andono a Roma a dar la obedientia a papa Hadriano
VI.—[Summary of the journey which our ambassadors made to Rome to do obeisance

to pope Adrian VI.]

The only report which gives the interest of the narrative of a journey, and also pays at-

tention to objects of art.

Tlie ambassadors describe the prosperity of Ancona, the fertility of the Mark; in Spcllo

they were well received by Horace Baglione; and so they came to Rome.
Tiiey describe an entertainment given them by a landed proprietor, cardinal Cornelio.

Their account of the music given while they were at the table, is worth notice. "A la ta\ola

vennero ogni sorte de musici, che in Roma si atrovava, li pifari excellenti di coiitinuo son-

orono, ma eravi clavicembaui con voce dcntro mirabilissima, liuti e quatro violoni."—[All kinds

of musicians to be found in Rome came to the table, excellent lute-players sounded contin-

ually, but there were there harpsichords with a most wonderful voice within, lutes and four

violins.] Grimani too gave them an entertainment: "Poi disnar venneno alcuni musici, tra

li quah una donna brutissima che cant5 in liuto mirabihuente."— [After dinner came some
musicians, among whom an exceedingly deformed woman sang to the lute most wonderfully.]

They then visited the churches. At that of the Holy Cross men were employed in making
some decorations about the doors ; "alcuni arnesi e volte di alcune porte di una preda rac-

colta delle anticaglie:"—[some ornaments and vaulted masonry of some gates from spoil

collected from the antique:]—each little stone that the men were here working at, deserved

in their opinion, to be set in gold and worn on the finger. •— The Pantheon. An altar was
just then in the course of construction, at the foot of which was the grave of Raphael. They
were shown decorations in imitation of gold, that seemed equal to Rhenish guldens.

They are of opinion, that were it real gold, pope Leo would not have left it there. They are

amazed at the pillars, larger than theirs of St. Mark. " Sosteiigono un coperto in colrao, el

qual h di alcune travi di metallo."—They support a dome over head, which is formed of

several beams of metal.]

1 Italian scholars, from different parts of Italy, have been consult* d as to the meaning of the words rase and

apostoli. One suggests reading rose for raze. I have ventured on preferring razi, as the Venetian for raggi. Aa to

the word apostcU, writs of appeal sent from the church courts to Rome, being ealied in the canon law apostoli, the

passnRc may imply that Leo simoniacally sold the eoclcs'astical jurisdiction. This is the suggestion of an accomplished

Italian ; but he thinks, at the same time, that a more literal interpretation is probably more correct, and that the

word may mean relics of saints and apostles. I have assumed the existence otaiUrer image) of the apostles.— Tr.
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They surrender themselves with great naivete to the admiration of antiquity. I know
not whetlier this book is likely to fall into the hands of antiquaries. The following de-

scription of the Colosseum is at least very striking :

—

" Monte Cavallo h ditto perche alia sum-
|

[Monte Cavallo is so called because at the

mita del colle beuissimo habitato vi e una ' summit of the hill, which is very well iu-

certa machina de nu pezo di grossissimo I habited, there is a certain contrivance of a

muro (eine rohe Basis), sopra un di cantoni ! piece of very rough wall (a rough base), over

vi e uno cavallo di pietra par de Istria molto
|

one of the corners tb.ere is a horse of what
antique e della vetusta corroso e sopra 1' altro apjiears to be Istrian stone, very ancient, and
uno altro, tutti doi dal mezo inanzi zoe testa, corroded with age ; and over the other (comer)

collo, zampe, spalle e mezo il dorso : appresso

di quelli stanno due gran giganti, huomini
due fiate maggiori del naturale, igimdi, che

con uu brazzo li tengono : le figure sono bel-

lissime, proportionate e di la medesima pietra

di cavalli, bellissimi si i cavalli come gli huo-

meni, sotto uno di quali vi sono bellissime

lettere majuscule che dicouo opus I'idie e

sotto r altro opus Praxitelis."

another (horse), both of them from the mid-
dle perfect models, their heads, necks, paws,
shoulders, and the half of their backs: be-

side which stand two great giants, two men
sculptured larger than life, naked, holding
them with one arm; the fi<:;urcs are most beau-
tiful, finely proportioned, and of the same
stone as the horses; most beautiful are the

horses as well as the men, under one of which
are most beautiful majuscule letters which
tell us that it is the work of Piiidias, and
under the other the work of Praxiteles.]

They repair to the capitol, where, among many other fine statues, they fijid " uno villauo

di bronzo che si cava un spin da mi pe, fatto al natural rustico niodo: par a cui lo mira
voglia lamentarsi di quel spin, cosa troppo excellente."—[a bronze peasant taking a tliorn

from a foot, sculptured after nature in a rustic fashion: it seems to one that his whole soul

is absorbed in the distress caused by that thorn; an excellent thing.] At the Belvedere
they go first of all to see the Laocoon. The German infantry have often been charged with
having made it necessary to restore an arm to this work of art. But we here find that the

arm was wanting previous to the taking of the city. "Ogni cosa h Integra, salvoehe al

Laocooiite gli manca il brazzo destro."—[Every thing is entire, except that Laocoon wants
his right arm.] They are in an extacy of aibniration. They say of all (the figures): "non
gli manca che lo spirito."—[:iothing is wanting but life.] They describe the children re-

markably well :

—

"L' imo volendosi tirare dal rabido ser-

pente con il suo brazello da una gamba nh
potendosi per modo alcuno ajutar, sta con la

faccia lacrimosa cridando verso il padre e

tenendolo con I'altra mano nel sinistro brazzo.

Sivede in sti puttini doppio dolore, I'uno per

vedersi la morte a Ini propinqua, I'altro perche

il padre non lo puol ajutare e si languisce."

—

[The one wishing to draw himself away
from the rabid serpent with his little arm at

one leg, unable in any way to help himself,

stands with his weeping face crying towards
his father, aud holding him with the other
hand in the left arm. A double grief is seen
in those two boys ; the one on account of the
near approach of death, the other because
his father cannot assist him, aud he is pining
away.]

They add that king Francis, at the conference of Bologna, had applied to the pope for

tin ; work (of art), but he would not allow his Belvedere to be deprived of it, and had a copy
m.ide of it for the king. The boys are already finished. But though tlie artist were to live

500 years, aud worked a hundred at it, it would not turn out equal to the original. They
found also at the Belvedere a young Flemish artist, who had executed two statues of the
pope
TheThey now come to the subject of the pope and the court. The most important notice

they communicate is that cardinal Volterra, who had liitherto dispossessed the Jledici, had
been apprehended, in consequence of a correspondence of his having been intercepted in

which he encouraged the king of France now to ask an attack upon Italy, as he never would
find a more favourable opportunity. It was just that thit raised Medici again. The imperial
ambassador Sessa stood by him. This occurrence may likely have given the decisive occa-
sion for the turn taken by Adrian's policy.

14.

Clementis VII. P. M. Conclave et Creatio. Bibl Barb. 4. 70 Bl—[Conclave and Creation
of Clement Vll , supreme pontiff. Barb. Lib. 4. 70 leaves.]

We find the following note on the title: "Hoc conclave sapit stylum Joh. Bapt. Sangae
civis Romani qui fuit Clementi VII. ab epistolis."—[This conclave savours of the style of

John Bapt. Sanga, Roman citizen, who was Clement VII. 's secretary for letters.] But this

conjecture may be unhesitatingly rejeeteil. Another MS. of the Barberini Librarj', which
bears the title "Vianesii Albcrgati Bonouiensis commcntarii rerum sui temporis,"—[Com-
mentaries of the atfairs of his own time by Vianesius Albergati of Bologna,) contains

nothing but this conclave. It forms the first part of the Commentaries, of which mean-
while, there is no continuation to be fovmd. We may assume that the conclave above men-
tioned had Vianesius Albergati for its author.

But who was this author? Jlazzuchelli has several Albergati, but not this one.

II. 2x
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Li a letter of Girolamo Negros we find the following anecdote :—A Bolognese intimated
to pope Adrian that he had an important secret to communicate to him, hut he was in want
of money to pay for his coming to him. Messire Vianesio, a friend and favourer of the
Medici, interceded for him. The pope at length told the latter that he might lay out the
twenty-four ducats which the Bolognese required, and that he should have them hack again.
Vianesio did tliis, and his man arrived. He was introduced with the utmost secrecy:
" Holy Father," he began, " if you would conquer the Turks, you must fit out a great ar-

mament by land and sea." He said nothing more. "Per Deum!" [By G !] ' said the
pope, in exceeding ill humour at this, " this Bolognese of yours is a great cheat ; but if he
has deceived me it shall he at your cost." He never returned him the twenty-four ducats.
Probably this was our author. Even in our little work he says that he had been the nego-
tiator between the Medici and the pope : trie etiam intenmntio. He was well acquainted
with Adrian, whom he already had had means of knowing in Spain.

Yet he has erected for him the most inglorious monimient that can be conceived. We
may form some idea from it of that whole hatred which Adrian awakened in these Italians

:

" Si ipsius avaritiam, crudelitatem et principatus administrandi inscitiam considerabimns,
barbarorumque quos secum adduxerat asperam feramque naturam, merito inter pessimos
pontifices referendus est."—[If we consider his avarice, cruelty, and ignorance of adminis-
tering the principahty, and the rough and wild nature of the barbarians whom he brought
with him, he may deservedly be reckoned among the worst popes.] He is not ashamed to
give the most pitiful pasquils on the deceased, one, for example, where he is compared first

to an ass, then to a wolf, " post paulo faciem induit lupi acrem,"—[a little after he puts on
tlie fierce countenance of a wolf,]—nay, at last witli Caracalla and Nero. But if we come to
proofs, the poor pope becomes even justified by what A''ianesio relates.

Adrian had a room in the Torre Borgia, the key of which he always carried about with
him, and which used to be called the most holy ; on his death this room was eagerly opened.
As he had received much and spent little, it was supposed that his treasure woxdd be fomid
here. Nothing was found but books and papers, a few rings of Leo the X., but hardly any
money. It was admitted at last, " male partis optime usum fuisse "—[that he had made
the Ijest use of things which he had badly obtained].

The complaints raised by the author about the delays in public b\isiness might be better

fomided. The pope would say, "cogitabimns, videbinms "—[we will think of it—we will

see]. He gave instructions indeed to his secretary; but only after long delays did the latter

give instructions to the auditor of the chamber. That was a well-meaning person, but one
who never brought business to a close, and entangled himself in his own activity. "Nimia
ei nocebat dihgentia."—[Too much dihgence was hurtful to him.] Adrian was applied to

anew. He woidd repeat :
" cogntal)imus, videbimus."

So much the more does he extol the Medici and Leo X., his kindly di.sposition, the security

people enjoyed under his reign, and his architectural works.

Prom this I conclude that Kaphael's Arazzi (tapestry) was originally intended for the

Sistine chapel.

"Quod quidem sacellum Julius II. opera

Michaelis Angeli pingendi scidpendique sci-

entia clarissimi admirabili exornavit pictura,

quo opere nullum absolutius extare aetate no-

stra plerique judicant, moxque Leo X. ingenio

Baphaelis Urbinatis architccti et pictoris

celeberrirai auleis auro purpuraque intextis

insignivit, quae absolutissimi operis pulchri-

tudine omnium ocidos tenant."

[Which chapel, indeed, JiUius II. adorned
with painting admirably done by Michael
Angelo, who was most celebrated as a painter

aud sculptor, a work than which notliing

more perfect is thought by most to exist in

our times, and straightway Leo X., aided by
the genius of Raphael of Urbino, that most
celebrated architect and painter, made it fur-

ther remarkable with halls covered over with
gold and purple, which cliarm the eyes of all

men with the beauty of the most exquisite

workmanship.]

15.

Instruttione al Card' Kev"" di Farnese, che fu poi Paul III., quando andb legato all' Imp""

Carlo V. doppo il sacco di Roma.—[Instructions to the most Rev. Cardinal Farnese,

who was afterwards Paul III., oa his proceeding as ambassador to the emperor Charles

v., after the sack of Rome.]

I found these instructions first in the Corsini library. No. 467, and thereupon obtained a

copy in the written characters of the middle of the Kith century.

It was known to Pallavicini : he refers to it in his Istnria del concilio di Trento, lib. II. c.

13.—[History of the council of Trent, book II. ch. 13.1 Yet, as it is e\'ident from the

following heads, he had made less use of it than his words would imply. He takes his nar-

rative from other sources.

As these lustmctions are not only of great consequence as respects papal affairs, but for

the whole policy of Europe at so important a crisis, and comprise many weighty matters

not acknowledged elsewhere, in the earlier editions of this work, I thought it advisable to

jirint them entire. But since that this has been done also in tlic Papiers d' 6tat du Car-

dinal Granvelle,—[Cardinal GranveUe's State papers,] vol. I. p. 280—310, a collection

1 It would appear Hint Adrian, so ccIilmt«J ta a pious Mid virtuous i.ore, w.m n rrofunc swearer. - Th.
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indispensable to every one who occupies himself seriously with the history of this period.

1 think the reader will be content with my leaving out a document which he can find else-

where—perhaps a little modernized ; but who will contend about that—and with my taking

advantage of the space thus acquired to make the rest more readable by employing a largir

type.

Let me only repeat here the introductory remarks on the occasion, and the arrangement

of the instructions.

In June 1526, the pope published a brief, in which he succinctly narrated all his complaints

against the emperor. To this the latter very warmly replied in 152G. The state paper,

wiiich appeared at that time luider the title, "Pro divo Carolo V., - - apologetici libri, - -"

(in Goidast Politica Iraperialia, p. 984,) contains a detailed refutation of the pope's asser-

tions. To those writings these Instructions are now to be added. It will be seen that they

consist of two different parts: in tlie one of which the pope personally is spoken of in the

tiiird person : composed probably by Giberto or some other confidential minister of the pope,

and is of the utmost importance with respect to the earUer occurrences under both Leo aiul

Clement; and a second, which is shorter, beginning with the words per non entrare in le

cause per le qnali fiiinmo rostretti, (Pap. d' ct. p. 303) in which the pope speaks in the fir.-t

pirson, and which was probably drawn up l)y himself. Both are calculated for the purpose

of justifying the measures of tlic Ilomau court, and on the other hand of placing in the

worst light the proceeilings of the viceroy of Naples. One must not believe them to the

letter on all individual points; here and there we find misrepresentations of facts: but iu

general not only the papal, but also a great deal of the Spanish policy is involved in tliem.

We find, for instance, that as early as in 1525, people thought of the acquisition of Por-

tugal to Spain.

16.

Sommario dell' Istoria d' Italia dall' anno 1512 insino a 1527, scritto da Franceso Vettori.

—

[Summary of the history of Italy from the year 1512 to 1527, by Francis Vettori.]

This is an exceedingly remarkable little work, written by a sensible man who was deeiily

initiated in the affairs of the house of Medici and those of all Italy, the friend of Maohia\ cl

and Guicciardini. I found it in the Corsini library at Rome, yet could oidy excerpt from
it. Otherwise I should have had it printed, which it eminently deserves to be.

The plague of 1527 drove Francis Vettori from Florence, and he wrote this review of the
most recent events at his comitry house.

He cluefly occupies himself with Florentine affairs. He approximates an opinion similar

to that formed by those friends of his. Wl'.en he mentions the order of things which the
Medici gave to his native city in 1512, so that cardinal Medici, afterwards Leo X.,had every
thing at liis command ("si ridusse la citt;"i, che non si facea se non quanto volea il carduial

de Medici,")—[the city was reduced to such a condition, that nothing was done but in so far

as cardinal Medici chose]; he adds, men may call this tyranny, but for his part he know of

uo state, whether monarchy or republic, that had not somewhat tyrannical in it. "Tutte
quelle republiche e principati de' quali io ho cognitione per historia o che io ho veduto mi
pare che sentino della tiraunide."— [.4.11 republics and principalities that I have any know-
ledge of from history, or that I have seen, seem to me to smell of tyranny.] The example
of France or of Venice might be objected to him. But in France the noblesse had the pre-

ponderance in the state, and enjoyed'the benefices ; in Venice the 3,000 men were seen lording it

over 100,000, not always righteously; between king and tyrant there is no difference but
that a good governor deserves to be called a king—a bad one a tyrant.

Notwithstanding the near relation hi which he stood to both Medicean popes, he is far

from being convinced of the Christian nature of the papal government.

" Chi considera bene la legge e\ angelica,

vedra i pontefici, ancora che tenghino il nomc
di vicario di Christo, haver indutto una nova
religione, che non ve n' 6 altro di Christo
che il nome : il qual comanda la poverty e

lorovogliono la richezza, comanda lahumilita
e loro vogliono la superbia, comanda la obe-
dientia e loro vogliono comandara ciascimo."

[He who well considers the law of the gospel
will see that the popes, albeit nominally
Clir!st'svicars,have introduced a new religion,

which has nothing of Christ but the name : he
enjoins poverty and they desire riches, he en-
joins humility and they will have pride, he
enjoins obedience and they would command
everybody.]

It will be seen how much this worldly character and its contrariety to the spiritual prin-
ciple, prepared the way for protestantism.

Vettori ascribes the election of Leo mainly to the oiiinion entertained of his good nature.
Two awe-inspiring popes had preceded, and people had liad enough of them. So they chose
Medici. " Ha-> ea saputo in modo simidare che era tenuto di ottimi costumi."—[Having
contrived to affect in his behaviour being a man of the best habits.] Bibbiena contributed
most to this result, as he knew the uiclinations of all the cardinals, and contrived to gain
them over, against their own interests. "Condusse fuori del conclave alcuni di loro a pro-
mettere, e nel conclave a consentire adetta elettione contra tutte le ragioui."—[He led some
of them out of the conclave to promise, and in the conclave to consent to the said election,
against all reasons.]

He details remarkably well the expedition of Francis I. in the year 1515, and Leo X.'s
conduct during the same. Its having no ill consequences as respected the jiopp, he attri-
butes chiefly to the tact of Tritarico, who entered the French army at the niDment whm



'Leone disse, che se non privava il duca
dello stato, el quale si era condotto con lui

e prcso danari et in su 1' ardore della guerra
era couvemito con li nemici ne pensato clie

era sue subdito, n& ad altro, che non sarebbe

SI piccolo barone che non ardisse di fare il

medesimo o peg-gio : e che havendo trovato il

ponteficato in riputatione lo voleva manteuere.
Et in verilcl volendo vivere i pontefici come
sono \ivuti da molte diecine d' anni in qua, il

papa non poteva lasciare il delitto del duca
inipunito."
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the king was about to mount his horse at Marigiiano, in order to oppose the Swiss, and who
afterwards conducted the ne,a;otiations in the ablest manner.
The Urbino comraotiou followed. I have already stated the reasons alleged by Vettori in

behalf of Leo.
[Leo said that had he not taken his state

from the duke who had come under an en-
gagement to serve him, and had taken money,
and in the very heat of the war had made
terms with the enemies, neither considering
tliat he was his subject, nor besides that

there would not be a baron, however insigni-

ticaut, who should not dare to do the same
or worse, and that having received the pope-
dom in a state of good repute, he desired to

preserve it sound. And in truth, the pontifl's de-

siring to live as they had lived foi: manydecads
of years in this way, the pope could not al-

low the duke's misdeed to go unpunished]
^''ettori besides wrote in particular a life of Lorenzo Medici the L He praises him more

than any other author has done, and places his political administration of Florence in a
new and peculiar light. What he says in that biography, and in the above Sommario, form
the mutual complements of each other.

He treats also of the election of the emperor which fell within that period. He con-

siders that Leo encouraged the king of France in his efforts only because he was already

aware that the Germans woidd not elect him emperor. He reckoned that Francis I., merely
to prevent the election of Charles, woidd give his interest to some German prince. I find

the nnexpected notice, which, I confess, I would not not have at once admitted—that the

king did in fact at last strive to promote the election of Joachim of Brandenburg. '11 re

. . haveva volto il favore suo al marchesc di Brandenburg, uno delli elector!, et era con-

tento che li danari jirometteva a quelii electori che eleggevaiio lui, dargli a quelli che eleggevano
dicto marchcse."—[The king . . had turned his favour to the margrave of Brandenburg,
one of the electors, and was content that the money he had promised to those who elected

him, should go to those who elected the said margrave.] At least the conduct of Jorchira

at that election was very extraordinary. This whole history, which has been marvellously

misrepresented, both intentionally and unintentionally, deserves at length to receive for once

the elucidation it requires.

Vettori considers Leo's alliance with Charles beyond conception irrational. "La mala
fortuna di Italia lo indusse a fare qutllo che nessuno uomo prudente avrebbe facto."—[The
evd fortune of Italy led him to do that which no prudent man would have done.] He im-

putes it especially to the advice of Jerome Adorno. He does not come to speak of the

considerations natural to the Al edici family.

With respect to the death of the pope lie relates some particulars which I have adopted.

He does not believe there was any poisoning. " Fu detto che mori di veneno, e quesfo

qua.si sempre si dice delli nomini grandi e maxime quando muojono di malattie acute. "— [It

was said that he had died of poison, and this is as it were always said of great men, and

especially when they die of acute diseases.] He thinks there was more matter for wonder
in Leo's having hved so long.

He maintains that Hadrian refused at first to do anything against the French : that it

was on receiving a pressing letter from the emperor that he first agreed to contribute some
little towards opposing them.

It would carry us too far were I to put do^vn the remarks made in this piece on the further

course of alFairs ; it is deserving of attention were it for nothing but the opinions expressed

by the author. In these, as we have said, he very nearly resembles Machiavelli. He has

quite as bad an opinion of mankind. " Quasi tutti gli uomini sono adulatori e dicono vo-

lontieri quello che piaccia agli uomini grandi, benche sentino altriraenti nelcuore."—[Almost

all are flatterers, and say willingly what pleases the great, although at heart they may think

otherwise.] Francis the I.'s not observing the peace of Madrid, he declares was the most

glorious and the noblest thing that had been done for many centuries. "Francesco," says

he, "face una cosa molto conveniente, a promettere assai con animo di non observare, per

potersi trovare a difendcre la patria sua."— [Francis did a very convenient thing, in pro-

mising enough with no intention of performance, in order that he might find the means of

defending his country.] This view of the matter is worthy of a place in the book (of Mac-

(hiavelli's) called the Prince.

But in yet another respect, Vettori shows that he had a kindred spirit with the great

cuthors of that epoch. The piece of writing before us is full of originality and spirit, and

c;nly the more attractive from its being brief. The author says only as much as he knows.

But that is of great importance. It would require a more extensive work to do him justice.

17.

Sommario di la relatione di S. Marco Foscari venuto orator del sommo pontefice a di 2 Marzo

1526.—[Abbreviate of the report given in by S. M. Foscari, ambassador, on his coming

from the supreme pontiff, the 2d of March 1526.] In Sanuto, vol. 41.

Marco Foscari belonged to the embassy that did homage to Hadrian. Hence he appears

to have remained in Kuuie till 1526.
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He says something of Hadriau's times also, but for Clement the VII. is of so much tha
more weight in as much as he maintained a constant and animated intercourse with him*
during the intimate connection subsisting at that time between Venice and the pupe.
He describes Clement as follows:—
" Horn prudente e sario, ma longo a risol-

vcrsi, c di qua vien le sue operation varie.

Discorre ben, vede tutto, ma fe molto timido

:

niun in materia di stato pol con lui, aide

tutti e poi fa quello li par : homo justo et

homo di dio : et in signal ura, dove intra\ien

tre cardinali e tre referenilarii, non fari\ cosa

in pregiuditio di altri, e come el segna qual-

che supplication, non revocha piu, come fe\a

papa Leon. Questo non veude bcneflcii, ne
li da per symonia, non tuo officii con dar

beneficii per venderli, come feva papa Leon
e li altri, ma vol tutto passi rectamente.

Non spende, non dona, nh tuol quel di altri

:

onde fe reputa mixero. E qualclie murmura-
tion in Roma, etiam per causa del card' Ar-
melin, qual truova molte invention per trovar

danari in Roma e fa metter nove angarie e

fiiio a chi porta tordi a Roma et altre cose di

mauzar E continentissimo, non si

sa di alcuna sorte di luxuria che usi. . . .

Non vol buffoni, non musici, non va a cazare.

Tutto il suo piacere h di rasouar con inzegneri

e parlar di aque."

[He is a prudent and wise man, but long
in coming to a resolution, and changes when
matters have to be carried into etfect. He
discourses well, sees everything, but is very
timorous : no one has any power over him in
matters of state, he hears all, and then does
what seems to him best: he is a just man,
and a man of God: and in the segnatura,
where three cardinals and time referendaries
have seats, he will do nothing to the preju-
dice of others ; and when he signs any sup-
plication, he never revokes what he has done,
as Leo used to do. Tliis pope does not seU
benefices nor give them away simoniacally,
he docs not take offices with the right of pre-
senting to benefices for the sake of selling
them, as Leo and others did, but desires that
everything should be done in a right and
regular manner. He does not squander, he
does not give away, nor does he take ought
from anotlier: hence h.e is thought miserly.
There is some murmuring at Rome, even on
account of cardinal Annelin, who has found
out many contrivances for raising money in

Rome, and causes new burthens to be laid

even on those who bring thrushes and other
eatable things to Rome—he is most con-
tinent: it is not known that he indulges in

any luxuiy. . . He does not like jesters or
musicians, he does not go about visiting.

His whole deligiit lies in conversing with
eminent persons and talking about waters.]

He then proceeds to speak of his advisers. To his nephex the pope would allow no in-

fluence; even Giberto had not much to say in state affairs: "il papa lo aide, ma poi fa al

suo modo " [the pope hears him, but then takes his own wayl ; he also considers that

Giberto, "dcvoto e savio," [wl'.o whs devo\it and wise,] was French; Schomberg, "libero
nel suo parlar," [who was loose in his conversation,] imperial. Zuan Foietta was also a
great partisan of the emperors: he was less frequently with the pope after the latter became
leagued with France. Foscari mentions also the pope's two secretaries, Jae. Salviati and
Fr. Vizardiui (Guicciardini): he considers the latter the more able of the two, but quite in

the French interest.

It is remarkable that the pope stood on no better terms with the French than with the
Imperialists : he knew well what he had to expect from them in the event of their being
victorious. With Venice alone he found himself really allied. "Conosce, se non era la

Signoria nostra, saria ruinado e caza di Roma."—[He knows that but for our Signoria, Rome
too would be ruined.]

Both mutually fortified themselves in their Italian intentions, and in these saw their

honour involved. 1 he pope was proud of having vithheld Venice from entering into terras

witl) the emperor; on the other hand, our ambassador now directly maintains that he was
the person to whom Italy owed her freedom : that the pope had already made up his mind
to acknowledge Bourbon as archduke of IMilan, when he so warmly dissuaded him from
doing so, that he changed his resolution.

He asserts that the pope wanted to grant the emperor the dispensation that was required
for his marriage only under certain conditions, which the foregoing instructions do not
intimate, but that the emperor had contrived to obtain it without these.

In looking at this report, one special remark suggests itself. As the ambassadors were
afterwards directed to draw up and give in their reports in writing, this was done by M.
Foscari as well as the rest. Now it is remarkable 'low much tamer a production the second
report is than the first. The latter was presented immediately after the occurrences had
taken place, from the fresh recollection of them; so many other great events appeared there-

after, that the remembrance of the former had already become faint. Hence we see how
much we are indebted to the ddigence of the indefatigable Sanuto. This is the last report
that I have come to the knowledge of from his Chronicle. There follow others which were
kept back in private copies revised by the authors.
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Relatione rirerita uel oonsiglio de progadi per il clarissimo Caspar Coutarini, ritomato ar.-;-

basciatore dal papa Clemente VII. e dal imp" Carlo V., Marzo 1530.—[Report given

in to the council of Pregadi (the senate) by the most illustrious Caspar Contariui,

ambassador returned from pope Clement VII., and from the emperor Charles V., March
1530] Informationi Politiche XXV. Berlin Library.

This is the same Caspar Contarini, in praise of whom we have had so much to say in our
history.

After having once conducted on embassy to Charles V.—the report which he rendered

thereon is amongst the rarest : I have seen a single copy of it in Rome at the Albani,—he
was in 1528 deputed to the pope, ere the latter had come back to Rome after so much mis-

fortune and long absence. He accompanied hiui from Viterbo to Rome, from Rome to the

coronation of the emperor at Bologna. There he took part in the negotiations.

He here reports on all he had met with in Viterbo, Rome, and Bologna: the only thing

to be objected to him is his being so brief.

Contarini's embassy took place just at that important conjuncture in which the pope
was gradually inclining again to the alliance with the emperor, such as the Medici had for-

mtrly held with him. The ambassador soon observed to his surprise that the pope, though
he had been so grievously injured by the Imperialists, put almost more confidence in them
than in the aUies: in this he was fortified chiefly by Musettolo, "huomo," as Contarini says,
" ingegnoso e di valore assai, ma di lingua e di audacia maggiore " [a man of genius and of

worth enough, but of still more loquacity and audacity] ; as long as the fortune of war was
doubtful, the pope came to no determination; but when the French were defeated, and
the Iniperiahsts gradually found themselves ready to give up the places they possessed,

no doubts could any longer be entertained. Already in the spring of 1529, the pope was
on good terms with the emperor: in June they concluded their alliance, the conditions of

which Contarini could obtain a sight of only with difficulty.

Contarini describes individuals also.

The pope was rather large and well-built. At that time he had not yet properly recovered

from the effects of so many mischances, and from a severe illness. "He has neither mucli

love," says Contarini, "nor vehement hatred; he is choleric, but so governs himself that

Tione would suppose him so. He desired, indeed, to remedy the evils that oppressed the

church; yet for this end he takes no proper means. No certain judgment can be formed

with resiect to his inclinations. It seemed for a long while as if he had the interests of

Florence a little at heart, yet he now allows an imperial anny to be led before that city.

Several changes took place in Clement the VII.'s ministry.

The datary Giberto still had at all times the peculiar confidence of his master, but after

the measures that liad been adopted under his administration, had come to so bad an issue,

he withdrew of his own accord. He devoted himself to his bishopric of Verona. Niccolo

Schomberg, on the other hand, had again, by means of a mission to Naples, come to have

the management of the most important affairs. Contarini considers him very imperial, a

man of good understanding, beneficent, but vehement. James Salviati too had much in his

power ; at that time he was still accounted French.

Short as this document is, yet it gives much information.

19.

Instructio data Caesari a rev™ Campeggio in dieta Augustana 1530.—[Instnictions given to

the Emperor by the most Rev. Campeggio, at the diet of Augsburg 1530.] (MS.

Rom.)

Down to this date political affairs were of most importance, but the ecclesiastical gradu-

ally draw attention. At the very first we meet with the blood-breathing proposal for the

suppression of tlie Protestants which I have mentioned: here even called an "Instruction."

In conformity with the position he occupies and the commission of the apostolic see,

says the cardinal, he woidd suggest the measures which, according to his judgment, should

be adopted.

He describes the position of affairs as follows. " In alcuni luoglii della Germania per le

suggestion! di qucsti ribaldi sono abrogati tutti li christiani riti a noi dagli antichi santi

padri dati : non piu si ministrano li sacramenti, non si osservani li voti, li matrimonii si con-i

fiindono e nelli gradi prohibiti della legge."—[In some parts of Germany, in consequence

of the suggestions of some ribald souls, all the Christian rites bequeathed to us by the

ancient holy fathers are abrogated : the sacraments are no longer administered, vows are

not observed, marriages are confounded, and witliin the degrees prohibited in the law,] and

so on, for it were superfluous to transcribe this Capucinade.

He reminds the emperor that this sect would bring him no such augmentation of his

power as had been promised him. In the steps whith he coimsels him to take, he promises

him his spiritual support.

"Et io, se sar^ bisogno, con le censure e

pcne ecclesiasticlie li proseguir5, non pre-

tirmettcndo cosa a far che sia necessaria,

privando li heretici beneticiati delli beneficii

loro e scparandoli con li excommuuicationi

[And I, if need be, will prosecute them
with ecclesiastical censures and penalties,

omitting the doing of nothing that may be

necessary, depriving beneficed heretics of

their benefices, and separating them with ex-
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dal cattolico gycgge, c V. Ccls. col suo baiulo

imperiale jiisto e formidabile li ridurra a tale

e si hoiTe'ndo estermitiio clie ovvero saranno

costretti a ritornare alia santa e cattolica

fede ovvero con la loro total ruina mancar
delli belli e della viLa. . . Se alcune ve

ne fossero, che dio nol voglia, li quali obsti-

natainente perseverassero in questa dia-

bolica via. . . quella, (V. M.) potra met-
tere la mano al ferro et al foco et radicitus

extirpare queste male e veuenose piante."

communications from the catholic flock, and
your Iliglmess with your most just and
dreadful imperial ban will reduce them to

such and so liorrible an extermination, that
cither they will be constrained to return to

tlie holy and catholic faith, or to their utter

ruin forfeit both property and life. . . Should
there be any, which God forbid, that shall

obstinately persevere in this diabolical course,

. your Majesty will put your hand to

sword and fire, and radically extirpate these

mischievous and vcnemous plants.]

To the kind's of England and of France too, he proposes the confiscation of the property
of heretics.

In the main, however, he confines himself to Germany ; he shows how it was thought one
might venture to interpret the articles of Barcelona, to which he chiefly refers:

—

[It will be to the purpose when this mag-
nificent and catholic enterprise shall be
brought into a giod and straight course,

that some days afterwards there be elected

some good and holy inquisitors, who, with
the utmost diligence and assiduity, shall go
about searching and enquiring if any, quod
absit (which m:iy it not be) persevere in these
diabolical and heretical opinions, nor will

anywise relinquish them, . . and in that

case they shall be chastised and punished
according to the rule and principle observed
in Spain with respect to tlie Marr.mos.]

Happily all were not of this opinion. Nor do such cfl'orts any longer hold a prominent
place in our documents.

"Sara al proposito, poiche sari ridotta

questa magnitica e cattolica imprcsa a buono
e dritto camiuo, che alcutii gioini dipoi si

cleggeranno inquisitori buoni e santi, li quali

cou summa diligentia et assiduita vadiiio

cercando et inquirendo, s'alcuui, quod alisit,

perseverassero in (picsle diaboliche et herc-

tiche opinioiu nii volessero in alcun modo
lasciarle, . , et in quel caso siano gastigati

e puuiti secundo le regole e norma che si

osserva in Spagna con li Marrani."

20.

Kclatio viri nobilis Antoiiii Suriani doctoris et cquitis, qui rcversus est orator ex curia Ro-
mana, presentata in collcgio 18 Jiilii 1533.—[Report of the noble Antiiony Suriano,
doctor and knight, who lias returned from acting as ambassador at the Roman curia,

presented in the college 18th July 1533.] (Archivio di Venetia.)

" Among the most important matters," he begins by saying, " which ambassadors accredited
to mouarchs have to observe, are their personal qualities."

He describes Clement VII. 's character first.

He is of opinion that, considering the sedate manner of life of this pope, the assiduity
with which he attended to the giving of his audiences, and his careful observance of ecclesi-

astical ceremonies, one might suppose that he was of a melancholic constitution
; yet that

those who knew him judged him to be of a sanguine temperament, and only cold at heart;

so that he was slow in deciding, and allowed liimself easily to change his determinations
" lo per me non trovo che in cose pertinent! a stato la sia proceduta cum grande dissimu-

Litioue. Ben cauta : et quelle cose che S. S" non vole che si inteudano, piu presto le tace

che dirle sotto falso colore."—[For my part I do not find, that in state afl'airs his Holiness
has acted with much dissimulation. Certainly he is cautious : and what things his Holiness
does not wish to be miderstood, he prefers being silent upon, to speaking of them under
false colours.]

Among Clement VII. 's ministers, those mentioned in the preceding reports were no longer
influential; they are not so much as once mentioned: on thi other hand, James Salviati

eame forward, who chiefly had to direct the administration of the Romagna, and of the states

of the Church in general. With regard to these, the pope committed himself entirely to
him. True, the pope saw that he certainly had his own personal advantage too much in his

eye ; he had ere now even complained of this at Bolo.^na ; he tolerated him, however, in

public affairs.

But on this very account was Salviati hated by the pope's other connections. They
thought he stood in their way ; they blamed him if Clement showed himself less liberal to
them than they expected :

—" Pare che suadi al papa a tener strette le mani ncli subministri

daiiari secundo e lo appetito loro, che b grande di spender e spander."—[It appears that he
advises the pope to hold his hands tight, and not to supply money according to their appe-
tite, which is great, for spending and wasting.]

But the others also were but too much at variance among themselves. Cardinal Hippol5rto

Medici had become rather woilJly. The pope would occasionally say only, " He is a foofish

d—1, the fool will not be a priest:" L' e matto diavolo, el matto non vole esser prete; but
it was exceedingly vexatious to him when Hippolyto actually made attempts to dispossess

duke Alexander of Florence.

Cardinal Hippolito lived in close friendship with the young Catharine Medici, who h re

appears as cluckassina. She is his "cusina in terzo grado, con la quale vive in amor grande.
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cssenJo aiico reciprocameiite da lei amalo, n^ piu in altri lei si confida nci ad altri ricorre in

li sui bisogiii e desiderj salvo al dicto cariliiial"—[cousin in the third degree, with whom h.;

lives ill much affection, being again loved by him in return, nor does she trust in any one,

uor have recourse to any one but the said cardinal in her wants and wishes.]

Suriano describes this child who was called to occupy so important a position in society :

" Di uatura assai vivace, monstra geutil spirito, ben accostumata : h stata educata e guber-

iiata tuiii le mouache nel monastorio delle murate in Fioveuza, domie di molto bon nome e

saacta vita: e piccula de persona, scarna, uon de viso delicato, ha li occhi grossi proprj alia

casa de' Medici."—[Of siilticient vivacity of disposition, she shows a fine spirit and good
habits. She has been educated and governed with the nuns in the monastery delle murate
iu Florence, ladies of excellent reputation and sanctity of life : she is small in person, lean,

not of delicate features, slie has the large eyes peculiar to the Medici family.]

Pe.iple paid their court to her from all quarters. The duke of Milan, the duke of Mantua,
and the king of Scotland, wanted to marry her : one thing thwarted one of these, and some-
thing else another. The French marriage had not yet been decided upon. In accordance
with his irresolute nature, says Suriano, " the pope spoke of it sometimes with more, some-
times with much less eagerness."

He thinks that the pope too certainly went into the alliance with France, iu order that he
might gain over the French party in Florence to his interests. Beyond this he treats of

foreign relations but briefly and with reserve.

21.

Relatione di Roma d' Antonio Suriano—[Report on Rom^ by Anthony Suriano]—1536.

MS. Foscar. at Vienna. S' Mark's Libr at Venice.

The copies of this report fluctuate between the dates 1535 and 1539. I consider 1536 to

be the proper date : first, because the emperor's return to Rome is mentioned in it, that

having taken place in April 1536; next, because we find a letter of Sadolet's to Suriano,

from Rome, November 1536, which sho« s that the ambassadors had left Rome again by tiiat

time.

That is a letter—Sadoleti Epp. p. 383—the tenor of which is highly honourable to Suriano:
" Milii ea officia praestitisti quae vel frater fratri, vel filio praestare indulgeus pater solet,

nullis meis provocatus officiis."— [You showed me those kind offices which one brother usually

does for another, or an indulgent father for his son, although not urged to this by any good
offices of mine.]

Three days after the commimication of the preceding report—21st July, 1533—Suriano

was again nominated to the embassy in Rome.
The new report opens out the farther progress of the events that had already been intro-

duced, and in particular the conclusion of the French marriage, which, however, was not

agreeable to all the pope's connections :
" non voglio tacere che questo matrimonio fu fatf

o

contra il volere di Giac. Salviati e molto piu della S" Lucretia sua moglie, la quale etiam

con parole ingiuriose si sforzo di dissuadere S. S'" "—[I do not wish to conceal that this

man-iage has been carried through against the wishes of Giac. Salviati, and much more
against those of the lady Lucretia, his wife, who even tried with upbraiding words to dis-

suade the pope from it]—no doubt because the Salviati were now partisans of the emperor's.

Farther (he speaks of) that remarkable meeting of king Francis with Clement, which we have

mentionei. There the pope acted with extreme prudence; he gave out no written assur-

ance. "Di tutti li desiderii s'accommodf) Clemente con parole tali che gli facevano credere

S. S*^ esser disposta in tutte alle sue voglie seuza pero far provisione alcuna in scritture."

—

[Clement met all that was desired with such words as induced the belief that his Holiness

was disposed in all things to his wishes, yet without making any provision in writing.] The
pope wished that there should be no war, none at least in Italy ; all he wanted was to keep
the emperor in check :

" con questi spaventi assicurarsi del spavento del concilio."—[with

these fears to secure himself from the dread of the council.]

By degrees the council became the chief object of the papal policy. Suriano discusses

the views which the Roman court cherished with regard to it at the commencement of Paul
lll.'s reign. Already, said Schomberg, it was to be granted under the sole condition that

whatever came before it should first of all be weighed, advised, and brought to a conclusion,

by the pope and cardinals.

...... SECTION SECOND.

CIUTTCTSMS ON SARPI AND PALLAVICINI.

The Tridentine Council—in the preparation made for it, its calling, dispersion for the

first and second time, and call to meet again, with all the motives that contributed towards

it—fills a large space in the history of the sixteenth century. I need not here discuss what
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immense importance it was of for the final establishment of the Roman Catholic and its rela-

tion to the Protestant creed. It is tlius properly the central point of the theological-political

quarrels that mark that century.
It has also been the subject of two original historical representations, both copious, and,

in themselves, important works.
But not only are these directly opposed to each other, but the world has quarrelhd no less

about tlie historians than about the matters they relate: to tliis very day, with one party
Sarpi is accounted veracious and credible, Pallavicini fictitious and false; while the other
insists that Pallavicini is to be absolutely believed, wliile Sarpi is declared to be almost pro-
verbially a liar.

We are seized with a sort of dread on approaching these voluminous works. It were no
easy matter of ifself to master their contents did they merely relate to authentic facts, but
how immeus'jly i-s this difficulty increased when we must guard at every step against being
misinformed by the one or tiie other, and drawn into a labyrinth of intentional deceptions.

It is impracticable, no»\vithstanding, to test their autlienticity, step by step, by facts better
known from other quarters: for on these facts where shall we find impartial information?
Even could we find it, fresh folios would be required in order to wind up matters iu this
way.
Nothing further remains but that we try to arrive at a right view of the methods severally

pursued by the authors before tis.

For all is not usually exclusively historical th it presents itself in the works of historians,
especially in works so extensive and so full of matter: after having got together the mass of
his information, the individual man first appears in the way and manner in which he masters
and prepares his materials, and in the man himself at last consists the unity of the work.
Even iu these folios, so terrifying to oue's industry, there lurks a poet

Storia del Concilio Tridentino di Pietro Soave Polano.—[History of the Tridentine
Council, by Pietro Souve Polauo.] First edition, free from foreign additions, at Geneva, 1629.

This work was first published in England by Dominis of Spalatro, an archbishop who had
passed over t) Protestantism. Although Father Paul Sarpi never acknowledged the work
for his, there can be no doubt of his being the autiior. We perceive from his letters that
he was occupied with such a history; there is to be found at Venice a copy which lie had
ordered to be made with corrections by his own hand ; and it may be said that he was at
once the only man, in all time, who could have composed a history such as that which lies

before us.

Fra Paolo stood at the head of a Roman Catholic party opposed to the pope. Its opposi-
tion originated in views of state, but at many points, particidarly through the adoption of
Augustiniau principles, it approached protestant views : sometimes it even fell under the
suspicion of protestantism.

Nevertheless Sarpi's work is not therefore at once to be suspected. There were in the
world, confessionally, only the decided adherents and the decided opponents of the Council
of Trent : from the former there was nought but eulogy, from the latter nought but repro-
bation to be expected : Sarpi did not quite belong to either of the opposite parties. He was
under no necessity of defending the council out and out, neither had he any occasion to re-
probate it at all hands. His position enabled him to survey tilings with an unbiassed vision;

in the midst of an Italian Roman Catholic republic alone he could collect the materials that
were necessary for this.

Now, if we would have a right view of th.e manner iu which he went to work, we must first

bear in mind in what manner great historical works, down to his time, were composed.
Authors had not as yet proposed to themselves either the collection of materials into a

homogeneous completeness, a task besides so ditBciUt, nor even first to subject them to a
critical examination, to press for direct information, nor, fiiially, intellectually to elaborate
the whole matter in hand.
How few, to this day, put themselves to so much trouble! Men were content, in those

days, not so much with making those authors who had a general character for authenticity
the groundwork of their histories, as with directly adopting them: they filled up what was
incomplete in their narratives, where that was practicable, with new materials, which they
had collected for the purpose, and intercalated at the proper places. The main endeavour
then was to give these materials an uiiiform style.

Thus Sleidan consists of documents relating to the history of the Reformation, as he could
best procure them, and which he then arranged in methodical order, without much criticism,
and converted them, by means of the varnish of his latinity, into one homogeneous whole.

Tiiuanus (De Thou) has, without scruple, transferred into his pages long passages
from other historians. He has, for example, taken Buchanan's Scottish History to pieces,
and intercalated these at different places. English history he has borrowed from materials
sent him by Camden, German from Sleidan and Chytraeus, Italian from Adriani, Turkish
from Busbequius and Leuuclavius.

This is a method in which there is some saving of originality, according to which one often
reads what is really the work of another, as if it were that of the author whose name appears
on the title, and which at the present day, in particular, the ^Titers of French memoirs have
adopted anew. These last, indeed, are altogether without excuse. Their appropriate ten-
dency should certainly be to commiuiicate what is original.

To return to Sarpi: In the first positions he lays down in his work, he sets before us how

II. 2 Y
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he stood. "My object is to write th? history of the Council of Trent. For although several

celebrated historians of our age have touched in their works upon some of its individual

points, and John Sleidan, a very minute historian, has related, with great diligence, the pre-

vious occurrences which gave occasion to it—le cause antecedenti—yet were all these put
together, they would not present a complete narrative. As soon as I had begun to concern

myself with the affairs of mankind, I felt a great desire to obtain a complete knowledge of

tliat history; after having collected all that I found written on the subject, and the docu-

ments, too, printed or maimscript, in circulation with respect to it, 1 began to search out,

among the remains of the prelates and others who had taken part in the council, the notices

they might have left behind, as well as the votes they had given, as committed to \\'riting

by themselves or others, and the information by letters that was transmitted from that city.

In tliis I have spa-ed neither pains nor labour. I have also had the good fortune to procure

a sight of whole collections of the notes and letters of persons who took a large share in those

negotiations. Alter having collected so many materials, presenting superabundant matter

for a narrative, I resolved to put them together."

Here Sarpi lias described his situation with eminent simplicity. We behold him, on the

one hand, in the midst of the historians, whose accounts he arranges in their proper order,

but which he did not consider sufficient ; on the otlier hand, provided with manuscript ma-
terials wherewith to complete what might be wanting in the former.

Sarpi unfortunately has named in detail neither the one nor the other (of these original

sources) ; neither was that the method of his predecessors : as we have seen, lie confines his

whole endeavour to weave out of the notices he had found, a regularly composed, pleasant

history, and complete in itself.

Meanwhile, without descending to particulars, we cm easily recognise who were the his-

torians whose printed works he made use of: first of all Jovius and Guicciardini, then Thu-
anus and Adriani, but chiefly the author whom he also names, Sleidan.

For example, in the collective view of affairs at the period of the Interim, and after the

transference of the conned to Bologna, he has had Sleidan, and only in a few instances the

originals adduced by that historian, but beyond these nothing but Sieidan before him.

It is well worth our wliile, and must take us one step farther, to observe how he here proceeds.

He not unfrequently directly translates from Sleidan—somewliat freely, it is true, still he

translates : for instance, in the emperor's negotiations with the princes on the subject of their

preliminary submission to the Council of Trent : Sleidan, lib. xix. p. 50.

" Et Palatinus quidem territatus fuit etiam,

nisi morem gereret, ob recentem anni supe-

rioris offensionem, uti diximus, cum vix ea

cicatrix coaluisset : Mauricius, qui et soce-

rum landgravium cuperet Hberari et nuper

admodum esset auctus a Caesare, faciundum
aliquid sibi videbat. Itaque cum Caesar eis

prolixe de sua voluntate per internuncios pro-

mitteret, et ut ipsius fidei rem pemiitterent

flagitaret, iUi demum Octobris die vigesimo

quarto assentiuntur. Rehquae solum erant

civitates: quae magni rem esse periculi vide-

bant submittere se concilii decretis indiffer-

enter. Cum iis Granvellanus et Hasius diu

raultumque agebant : atque interim fama per

urbem divulgata fuit, illos esse praefractos,

qui recusarent id quod principes omnes com-
probassent : auditae quoque ftierunt commina-
tiones, futurum ut acrius multo quam nuper
plectantur. Tandem fuit inventa ratio ut et

Caesari satisfieret et ipsis etiam esset cautura.

Etenim vocati ad Caesarem, ut ipsiresponsa

principum corrigant non suum esse dicunt,

et simul scriptum ei tradunt, quo testifican-

tur quibus ipsi couditionibus concihum pro-

bent. Caesar, eorum audito sermone, per

Seldium respondet, sihi pergratum esse quod
reliquorum exemplo rem sibi permittant et

caeteris consentiant."—Sarpi, lib. iii. p. 283.
" Con I'elettor Palatino Is preghiere have-

vano specie di minacce rispetto alle precedenti

otfese perdonate di recente : verso Mauricio

duca di Sassonia erano necessita, per tanti

beneficii nuovamente havuti da Cesare, e

perche desiderava liberare il lantgravio suo
suocero. Perilche promettendo loro Cesare
d'adoperarsi che in concilio havessero la do-
Tuta sodisfattione e ricercandogli che si fidas-

sero in liii, finalmente consentirono, e furono

[And the Palatine indeed was even afraid,

unless he complied, on accoimt of the recent
offence of the year before, as we said, when
that wound had hardly closed : JIaurice, who
wished also that his father-in-law, the land-
grave, should be liberated, and who had lately

been very much aggrandized by the emperor,
thought that something must be done. Ac-
cordingly, on the emperor making them pro-
mises at great length as to his good will, by
interchanges of messengers, and beseeching
them to leave the matter to his good faith,

they at last, on the 24th of October, gave
their assent. The rest were only the free

cities, which saw that it would be very dan-
gerous for them to yield indifferently to the
decrees of the council. Granvelle and Hasius
wrought much and long with them ; and
meanwhile the report was spread through the
city that they were perversely obstinate who
refused what all the princes had approved :

threats were also heard that they would be
punished much more sharply than before.

At length a method was found out which both
satisfied tlie emperor and was safe for them.
For on being summoned to the emperor, they
said, that it was not for them to correct the
answers of the princes ; and at the same time
they gave in a writing, by which they testified

upon what conditions they approved of a
council. The emperor, liaving heard their

answer, replied tlirongh Seldius, that it would
be most agreeable to him if, following the

example of others, they would leave the mat
ter to him, and agree with the rest.]—Sarpi,

lib. iii. p. 283.

[VVitti the elector Palatine prayers had the

semblance of threats, from their bearing on
preceding offences lately forgiven : with re-



seguiti dagli ambasciatori dell' elettore di

Brandeburg e da tutti i prencipi. Le cittk

ricusarono, come cosa di gran pericolo, il sot-

tomettersi iiidifferentemente a tutti i decreti

del concilio. II Granvela uegotio con gli am-
basciatori loro assai e longamente, tratian-

dogli anco da ostiuati a ricusar qiiello clie i

prencipi havevano comprobato, aggiongeudo
qualclie sorte di miuacce di coudaunargli in

somraa maggiore die la gia pagata. Perilche

finalmente furono costrette di condescendere

al voler di Cesare, riservata perb cautione per
1' osservanza delle promesse. Oude chiamate
alia presenza dell' imperatore, et interrogate

se si conformavano alia deliberatione de'

j)rencipi, risposero clie sarebbe state troppo

ardire U loro a voler correggere la rispusta

de' prencipi, e tutti iesieme diedero una scrit-

tura contenente le conditioni con clie avreb-

bono ricevuto il concilio. La scrittura fu ri-

cevuta ma iion letta, e per nome di Cesare
dal suo cancellario furono lodati che ad es-

sempio degli altri havessero rimesso il tutto

all' imperatore e tidatisi di lui : el'istesso im-
peratore fece diniostratioue d'haver lomolto
grato. Cos! I'lma e I'altra parte voleva esser

ingannata."
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gard to Maurice, duke of Saxony, they had
the force of necessity, because of so "many
benefits lately received from the emperor,
and because he wished to liberate the land-

grave, his father-in-law. Accordingly, on the
emperor engaging that he would use his in-

terest in seeing that in the council they
should have all due satisfaction, and request-

ing that they would entirely confide in him,
they finally gave their consent, and were fol-

lowed by the ambassadors of the elector of
Brandenburg and by all the princes. The
cities refused, as involving great dauMr, to
subject themselves inditferently to all the de-
crees of the council. Granvelle negotiated
enough with their ambassadors at great length,
treating them as obstinate, to refuse that
which had been consented to by the princes,

adding some sort of threats of condemning
them in a larger sum than they had already
paid. Accordingly, in the end, they were
constrained to comply with the emperor's
wishes, with the reservation, however, of its

being under the condition of the promises
being observed. Whence, being called into

the presence of the emperor, and asked whe-
ther they conformed to the final opinion ot

the princes, they replied that it would be too
bold in them to wish to correct the answer
of the princes ; and all in a body gave in a
writing containing the conditions ou wiiich

they would consent to receive the council.

The w riting was received, but not read, and
in the name of the emperor, they were by his

chancellor commended for having followed
the example of the others, in remitting all to
the emperor, and confiding in him : and the
emperor himself made a show of being very
gratefid. Thus both parties wished to be
deceived.]

In this translation it is obvious at once that Sarpi does not strictly adhere to the facts

laid before him. It is not said by Sleidau that Granvelle threatened the towns : what the
German notices as a common report, the Italian puts into the mouth of the minister. The
expedient fallen upon with respect to the cities is more clearly expressed in the original
than in the translation. What we find here occurs in numberless other places.

Beyond this, however, we have on this nothing farther to remark ; one has only to bear
always in mind, that he has before him a somewhat arbitrary paraphrase of Sleidan, though
not every here and there, yet material alterations occur in it.

For one thing, Sarpi has no correct idea of the constitution of the empire. He has, pro-
perly, at all times in his eye, a constitution consisting of three orders, clergy, secular gran-
dees, and cities. He not seldom alters his author's expression according to this peculiar
and erroneous idea. For instance, at p. 108, lib. \x., Sleidan inquires what were the votes
given on the interim in the three colleges :— 1. The electoral : the three spiritual electors

are for it, but not the secidar :
" Rehqui tres eleetores non quidem ejus erant sententiae,

Palalinus imprimis et Maiuicius, verum uterque causas habebant cur Caesari non admodum
reclamarent."—[The other three electors were not indeed of that opinion, especially the
Palatine aud Maurice, but both had causes for not opposing the emperor.] 2. The college
of the princes : "Caeteri principes, qui maximaparte sunt episcopi, eodem modo sicut Mogun-
tinus atque collegae respondent." 3. "Civitatum non ita magna fuit habita ratio."—[The
other princes, consisting mostly of bishops, reply in the same manner as Mayutz and his
colleagues. 3. No gi-eat account was made of the cities.] Now Sarpi makes out of this

(lib. iii. p. 300) : The spiritual electoral princes speak their mind just as in Sleidan: "Al
parer de' quali s'accostarouo tutti i vescovi : i prencipi secolari per non olfendere Cesare
tacquero : et a loro esempio gli ambasciatori delle citta parlarono poco, nfe di quel poco fu
tenuto conto."—To whose opinion all the bishops adhered: the secidar princes, in order not
to ofiend the emperor, held their peace : and, following their example, the ambassadors of
the cities spoke little, nor was any account made of that little.] What in Sleidan is said of
two electoral princes, is here made to apply to all the electoral princes. It appears as if

the bishops in particular had given their votes, the whole odium is thrown upon them. The
hiA importance which the council of the electoral princes obtained in those times is com-
pletely misapprehended. In the very passage above quoted, Sarpi asserts that the princes
had gone over to the sentiments of the electoral princes. In point of fact, however, they
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had given an opinion of tlieir own, which diftered in very many particulars from tnat of the

electoral pruices.

But it is of still more importance that Sarpi, while he transfers the notices he finds, or

with these combines excerpts, and translates vyhat lie deri\'e3 from other quarters, withal

interweaves his narrative likewise with his own remarks. Let us observe what kind of re

marks these are. The subject is well worth attention.

For example, the worthy Sleidan repeats (lib. xx. p. 58), without the least artifice, a pro-

posal of the bishop of Trent, in which this threefold demand is made : the re-establishment

of the council at Trent, the sending of a legate into Germany, and sucli a mode of voting as

would be followed in the case of a vacancy in the (Roman) see. This Sarpi translates word
for word, but then he intercalates the following observation : "The third point was added,"

says he, " to remind the pope of his advanced age and approaching death, and this to bring

him to greater compliancy, for he surely would not leave the dissatisfaction of the emperor
as a legacy to his successors.

Such is the general style of his remarks : one and all they are imbued with gall and bitter-

ness. " The legate summoned the meethig, and first spoke his opinion : for the Holy Ghost,

who usually influences the legates according to the ideas of the pope, and the bishops accord-

ing to the ideas of the legates, acted on this occasion as he is wont to do."

According to Sleidan. the Interim was sent to Rome, "for there was something conceded
in it even to the protestants." According to Sarpi, the German prelates urged this: "for,"

says he, " they have endeavoured from of old to maintain the respect in which the authority

of the pope is" held, in as much as it alone forms a counterpoise to that of the emperor, whom,
but for the pope, they would find irresistible, particularly were the emperor but once to com
pel them to do their duty, according to the practice of the ancient Christian Church, and to

lay restraints on the abuses of the so-called ecclesiastical liberty."

In general we see well how much Sarpi differs from the compilators that had hitherto ap-

peared. What he extracts from the works of others, is full of spirit and life. In spite of

the foreign material, his expression has an easy, pleasant, and equable flow. There is no
perceptible passing from one author to another. But therewithal it must be admitted that

his narrative bears the colour of his ojiinions—of systematic opposition, of aversion or of
hatred to the Roman court. So much the greater is the impression it produces.

But, as has been said, Sarpi further had quite a different body of materials besides printed

authors. By far the most important part of his book, is what he drew from those other

sources.

He himself distinguishes the interconciUcmj and preparatory events from the proper his-

tory of the council. He says, he means to treat the former more in the form of an annual,

the latter in that of a daily register. Another difference consists in this, that for the former
he has kept for the most ])art to familiar and well known authors ; for the latter, on the other

haiul, he has drawn from fresh documentary sources of his own.
The next question that meets us is, what may be the nature of these.

Now I cannot believe that in minute particulars it was much that he could obtain from
such persons as that secretary of the first legate to the council, Oliva, or from Ferrier, the

French ambassador iu Venice, who also had been at the council ; even with respect to Oliva,

Sarpi commits a gross blunder, by making him leave the council sooner than was actually

the case, because the French acts were very soon printed ; yet the influence of these men,
as they belonged to the discontented, would all go to strengthen the aversion felt by P. Sarpi

to the council. On the other hand, the Venetian collections presented him with original papers

iu great abundance : letters of the legates, such as Monte's ; of secret agents, such as Vis-

conti's ; despatches from nuncios, such as Chieregato ; copious diaries kept at the council

;

lettere d' avisi, and countless other more or less authentic memorials. In this he was fortu-

nate enough to have made use of documents that have never since come to light, and which

Pallavicini, notwithstanding the magnificent stipport he received, yet knew not how to pro-

cure for himself—for which history, in its researches, will in all time coming be directed to

his work.

And now there only remains the new question, what tise he has made of these.

To a certain extent, he has unquestionably transferred them directly into his own pages,

with a slight retouching of them. Courayer assures us that he had had in his hands a manu-
script report on the congregations of the year 15G3, which had been made use of by Sarpi,

and almost copied by him : "que uotre historien a cousultee et presque copice mot pour

mot."
I have in my possession a manuscript "Historia del s. Concilio di Trento scritta per M.

Antonio Milledonne, seer. Veneziano."—[History of the sacred Council of Trent, written by

M. Anthony Milledonne, Venetian Secretary.] Known also to Foscarini (Lett. Venez. I.,

p. 331) and Mendham—by a contemporary very well-informed author, and, notwithstanding

all its brevity, by no means unimportant for the later sittings of tlie council.

I now find that Sarpi has occasionally adopted it word for word. For example :—

Milledonne: "II senato di Norimhergo ris-

Sose al nontio Delfino, che uon era per partirsi

alia confessione Augustana, e che non accet-

tava il concilio, come quello che non aveva le

condition! ricercate da' protestanti. Simil

risposta fecero li senati di Argentina e Frauc-
fort al medesimo nontio Delfino. 11 senato

Sarpi, p. 450 : "E noncio Delfino nel ritornn

espose il suo carico in diverse cittil. Dal se-

nato di Norimberg hebbe risposta, che non
era per partirsi dalla confessione Augustana,

e che non accetter^ il concilio, come quello

che non haveva condition! ricercate da' pro-

testanti. Simili risposta gli fecero li senati
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di Augusta e quello tli Olnia risposero, che I d'Argentina e th Frantfon. 11 i.cii...„ d'Au-
non potevaiio separarsi dalli altri che tene- gusta e quello d'Olma risposero, che non po-
vaiio la coufessioue Augustana." tevano separ.irsi dagli allri che tengono la lor

I
coufessicnc."

Sarpi does not follow only where Milledoune has fallen into eulogj-, even although alto-
gether without insidious intention.

Milledonne: "Heard' Gonzago prattico di

negotii di statn, per aver governato il ducato
di Mantova molti amii doppo la morte del

duca suo fratello fino che li nepoti erano sotto
tutela, gentiluomo di bell' aspetto, di huona
creanza, libero e schietto nel parlare, di buona
mente, inclinato al bene. Seripando era Na-
politana, arcivescovo di Salerno, frate eremi-
tano, grandissirao teolon;o, persona di ottima
coscienza e di singolar bontS,, desideroso del

bene universale della Christianity."

[Cardinal Gonzago treats of affairs of state,

from having governed the ducliy of Mantua
many years after the death of the duke his

brother, as long as his nephews were iu their

minority,^a gentleman of fine appearance,
good credit, hberal and sincere in speech, of
a good disposition, and inclined to good. Se-
ripando was a Neapolitan, archbishop of Sa-
lerno, an eremite friar, a very great theolo-
gian, a person of the best conscience and of
singular goodness, desirous of the universal
good of Christendom]

Sarpi is much more chary in speaking of these men :
—" Destin6 al concilio," he says, for

example, " fra Girolamo, card' Seripando, theologo di molta fama," [He set apart for the
council friar Girolamo cardinal Seripando, a divine of great fame] ; that is enough for liim.

Visconti's letters, which Sarpi had before him, were afterwards printed, and, at the first

glance we find, on comparing them, that here and there he keeps very close to them. Take,
for instance, Visconti, Lettres et Negotiations, torn. ii. p. 174.—[Visconti's Letters and
Negotiations, vol. ii. p. 174.]

" Ci sono poi stati alcuni Spagnuoli, liquali

parlando dell' istituzione de' vescovi e della

residenza havevano havuto ordine di affirmare

queste opinion! per vere come li precetti del

decalogo. Segovia segul in queste due ma-
terie I'opinione di Granata, dicendo ch'era

veritk esprcssa la residenza ed istituzione dell!

vescovi essere de jure divino e che uinno la

poteva negare, soggiungendo che tanto piil si

dovea fare tal dichiarnzione per dainiare I'opi-

nione de gli heretici die tenevano il contrario.

Guadice, Aliffi e Blontemarano con molti altri

prelati Spagnuoli hanno aderito all' opinione
di Granata e di Segovia ; ma piacque al sig-

nore dio che si fecero all'ultimo di bnona riso-

luzione."

[Here there were then some Spaniards, who
in speaking of the institution of bishops and
of residence, had orders given them to affirm

that these opinions were as true as the pre-

cepts of the decalogue. Seville followed on
these two subjects'the opinion of Granada,
saying that it was plain truth that the resi-

dence and institution of bisliops are of divine

apiiointment and what no one could deny,
adding that so much the more ought they to

make such a declaration in order to condemn
the opinion of the heretics who held the con-
trary. Cadiz, AlifR, and Monteinarano, with
many other Spanish prelates, adliered to the
\iews of Granada ami Seville; but it pleased
the Lord God that thev brought themselves

Sarpi, viii. 753 : "Granata disse, esser cosa ! at last to a good determination.]
[Granada said, that it was an unworthy

thing to have so long derided the fathers by
taking up the fundamental principle of the
episcopal institution and then instantly pass-

ing it over, and he called for the declaration

of its being de jure divino, saying that he
wondered at their not having declared that

point most true and infallible. He added,
that they ought to prohibit as heretical all

books that maintained the contrary. To which
view there adhered Seville, athmiing that it

was plain truth, which no one could deny,
and that it ought to be declared by condemn-
ing the opinion of the heretics who main
tained the contrary. There further followed

Cadiz, Aliffe, and Monte Marano, v/ith the
other Spanish prelates, some of whom said

that their opniion was as true as the precepts

of the decalogue.]

It will be seen that Sarpi is no ordinary transcriber : the farther we compare him with the

sources whence he draws, the more do we perceive how well he understood how to complete

the connection, and to give relief to the expression by a slight turn in the phraseology ; but

at the same time he obviously tries to give greater force to the expression to the disadvantage

of the council.

As it would be impossible to suppose othenvise, he treats the unprinted just as he treats

the printed materials.

But one can understand that this at times very much influences the conception formed of

matters of fact, as, among other instances, appears in the description of the most important
of our German relis^ious conferences, that of Ratisboii in 1541.

indegna haver tanto tempo deriso li padri

trattando del fondamento dell' instituzione

de' vescovi e poi adcsso tralasciandola, e ne
ricercft la dichiarazione de jure divino, dicendo

raaravegliarsi perche non si dichiarasse un tal

punto verissimo et infallibile. Aggionse che
si doveano prohibire come heretici tutti quel

libri che dicevano il contrario. Al qual parer

adherl Segovia, afiermando che era espressa

verity, che nissuno poteva negarla, e si doveva
dichiarare per danimre I'openione dcgli here-

tici che tenevano il contrario. Seguivano
anco Guadice, Aliffe et Monte Marano con
gli altri prelati Spagnuoli, de' quali alcuni

dissero, la loro openione esser cosi vera come
li precetti del decalogo."
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Here he again keeps nearest to Sluidau : no doubt he had hkewise iu his eye the report

that Bucer lirew up of that conference.

In tlie use he makes of these German sources, he commits anew the faults above adverted

to. The orders gave the emperor at that diet an answer to his proposals twice. Both times

they were themselves disunited. The electoral college was iu favour of the emperor's inten-

tions, the college of the princes was against it. Yet there was this difference, that the

princes yielded the first time, yet they did not do so the second; they then handed iu an
answer, declining compliance.

Sleidau endeavours to explain the opposition of the college of the princes by remarking,

that there were so many bishops in that college ; a very important point certainly, as respects

the constilution of the empire. But Sarpi quite does away with the real state of matters

by persisting in calling the college of princes directly bishops. Speaking of the first reply,

he says, " I vescovi ritiutarono" [the bishops refused] ; of the second, " I vescovi con alcuni

pochi prencipi cattolici" [the bishops, with some few catholic princes] ; which, accordiiigl}',

as has been said, quite misrepresents the constitution of the empire.

Meanwhile, we have no wish to dwell longer on this. Tlie main affair is what use he made
of original and more secret sources, with regard to which he might venture to believe, that

they might still remain for a long time unknown.
For the history of that diet, he had the instructions communicated to Contarini, and which

Cardinal Quirini afterwards caused to be printed also from a Venetian MS.
Here we have first to remark, that what he found in these Lustructions he here and there

interweaves into the conferences which the legate held with the emperor.

For example, in the instructions, we find as follows :
—" Eos articulos in quibus inter se

convenire non possunt, ad nos remittant, qui in fide boni pastoris et universalis pontificis

dabimus operam ut per universale concilium vel per aliquam viam aeqnivalentem non prae-

cipitanter, sed mature et quemadmodum res tanti momenti exigit, finis his controversiis im-

ponatur, et remedium quod his malis adhibendum est quam diutissime perdurare possit."

—

[Let them remit to us those articles on which they cannot agree among themselves, and we,

on the faith of a good pastor and universal bishop, will do our endeaxour that either by a

general council or some equivalent method, not precipitately but maturely, and as a matter

of such moment demauds, an end may be put to tliese controversies, and that the remedy
which is to be applied to these evils may last as long as possible.]

Sarpi makes Contarini require, "ogni cosa si mandasse al papa, il qual prometteva in fede di

buon pastore et universal pontefice di fare che il tutto fosse determinate per un concilio

generale o per altra via equivalente cou sincerita e con nissim affetto humano, non con pre-

cipitio, ma maturamente."— [that everything should be remitted to tlie pope, who promised

on the faith of a good pastor and universal bishop, to do all that should be determined by
a general council, or by some other equivalent method, with sincerity, and without any

human affection, not precipitately but maturely.]

The instructions proceed at another place as follows :

—

"Si quidem ab initio pontificatus nostri,

nt facilius hoc religionis dissidium in pris-

tiuara concord iam reduceretur, primum
christianos principes ad veram pacem et con-

cordiam per literas et nuutios nostros saepis-

sime hortati sumus, . . raox ob hauc eandem
causam concilium generale .... christianis re-

gihus etprincipibusetiamperproprios nuntios

significavimns, .... multaque in Germania re-

ligionis causa non eaqua decuit auctoritatem

uostram, ad quam religionis judicium cogni-

tio et examen spectat, reverentia tractari et

fieri, non absque gravi dolore animi intellexi-

mus, tum temporum conditioue moti, turn

Caesareae et regiae majestatum vel earum
oratorum pollicitationibus persuasi, quod ea

quae hie fiebant boni alicujus inde secuturi

causa fiereut, partim patientes tulimus," etc.

To this Sarpi adds:

—

"Sicome la S"" S. nel principio del pontifi-

cato per questo raedesimo fine haveva raan-

dato lettere e nuntii a prencipi per celebrar

il concilio, e poi intimatolo, e maudato al

luogo i suoi legati, e che se haveva soppor-

tato che in Germania tante volte s'havesse

parlato delle cose della religione con poca
riverentia dell' autorit^ sua, alia quale sola

spetta trattarle, I'haveva fatto per essergli

[In as much as since the commencement
of our pontificate, in order that this religious

dissension might be the more easily brought
back to ancient concord, first we very fre-

quently exhorted Christian princes by our

letters and nuncios, to true peace and con-

cord, .... presently for the same cause a

general council .... was intimated by us to

Christian kings and princes, even by special

nuncios, .... and we learned not without

grievous mental disquietude, that many
things were handled and done in Germany
on account of religion, without that reverence

which was befitting our authority, to which
belongs the judgment, cognisance and ex-

amination of religion, yet, influeuced both

by the state of the times, and by the pro-

mises of imperial and royal majesties or their

ambassadors, that the tilings done here had
been done for the sake of some good that

was to follow, we have so far patiently borne

^xdth it, etc.]

[Inasmuch as His Holiness at the com-
mencement of his pontificate for this same
purpose had sent letters and nuncios to the

princes, in order to the celebrating of a

council, and had then intimated it, and had

sent his legates to the place, and that if he

had borne with religious matters having been

spoken of so often in Germany with little

reverence for liis authority, to which alone it
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dalle M" S. data intentione e promesso die
[

belongs to treat of such thin:j:8, he nad done

cio si faceva per bene." so from liis Majesty having intended and

I
promised that this was done for go 'd.]

Enough—it is evident that the explanations which Sarpi puts into the mouth of Con-

tarini, are taken directly from the instructions given to the latter; and once that we know
how the matter stands, we can readily excuse him. Nevertheless, it is not to be denied that

in proceeding thus, the truth is occasionally confounded with error. In the course of the

daily alterations in events, the legate had his instructions altered. Keasons which were cal-

culated for the case of those points only on which the partici could not agree being to be

sent to Rome, are allowed by the author to be proposed by him (Contarini) at a time when
it was required in Rome that he should submit to the approval of the Roman court all those

points besides on which the parties were already agreed.

But to this first departure from strict accuracy, seen in the author's applying to one state

of things words of the instructions intended for another, he further adds others still more

important.

The pope, in the instructions, declares himself specially opposed to a national council :

—

[You will remind his imperial Majesty how
much he always detested that council, and
how, both elsewhere and at Bologna, he said

that nothing would be so pernicious, at once
to the apostolical and imperial dignities, than
a national council of the Germans, and openly
confessed that in no better way could it be
obviated than by a general conned : moreover
his Majesty, also, after the diet that was held

at Ratisbon in 1532, as was to be expected
from his singular prudence, ever strenuously
endeavoured to pre\ent any imperial diet be-

ing held from that time forth, and occasion

being taken from it for proceeding to hold a
national couucil.]

This Sarpi, too, gives word for word, and avowedly, indeed, as taken from the instruc-

tions; still It is with a notable addition.

" Majestati Caesareae in memoriam redigas,

quanto'pere concilium illnd sit semper detesta-

ta, cum alibi tum Bononiae palam diceret nihil

aeque pemiciosum fore et apostolicae et ira-

periali dignitatibus quam Gernumorum na-

tiouale concilium, ilia nulla meliore via quam
per generale concilium obviam iri posse cou-

fiteretur : quin imo ctiam S. JI. post Ratis-

bonensem dietam anno domini 1532 habitam
pro sua singulari prudentia omni studio sem-

per egit ne qua impcrialis dieta hactenus sit

celebrata ac ex ea occasione ad concilium na-

tiouale deveniretur."

"Che raccordasse all' iraperatore quanto
egli medesimo havesse detestato il concilio

Rationale essendo in Bologna, conoscendolo
pernicioso all' autorita imperiale: poiche i

sudditi preso animo dal vedersi concessa po-

test^ di mutare le cose della religione pensa-

rebbono ancora a mutare lo stato ; e che S.

M. dopo il 1532 non volse mai piii celebrare

in sua presenza dieta imperiale per non dar

occasione di domandar concUio nationale."

[That he should remind the emperor how
much he himself had detested a national council
when he was at Bologna, acknowledging how
pernicious it would be to the imperial autho-
rity; since subjects, emboldened at seeing
power conceded to them for changing the
things of religion, woiUd think also of chang-
ing the state; and that his Majesty after 1532
did not wish that an imperial diet should any
more be held in his presence, so that he might

I

not give occasion for demanding a national
' council.]

Who wotdd not suppose that the emperor had himself expressed the idea that a nation
readily changed its form of government, if it had once changed its reUgion ? But this I can-
not believe on the author's mere assertion. Notliing to that effect is found in the instruc-

tions. It is an idea that obtained currency after the events of a later period.'

I do not think my criticisms wdl appear too petty and minute. How shall we ascertain
how far a man speaks the truth but by comparing ham with the original sources which he
had had before his eyes ?

I find a farther inaccuracy, still stronger than the above.

In the very first conference which he puts down as having taken place between Contarini
and the empjror, he intermixes the words of the instructions : those important words to
which also we have referred.

The pope excuses himself for not having given the cardinal such extensive discretionary
powers as had been wished for him by the emperor and the king :

—

" Primum quia videndum imprimis est, an
|

[First, since it is to be seen, in the first

protestantes ..... in principiis nobiscum ! place, whether the protestants shall
conveniaut, cujusmodi est hujiis sanctae sedis i agree with us in principles, of such a kind as
primatus tanquam a deo et salvatore nostro that of the primacy of this holy see as insti-

iiistitutus, sacros. ecclesiae sacramenta, et aUa |
tuted by God and our Saviour, the sacred holy

1 Many read rs w'U think this hypercrfticism. The instructions plainly point to the emperor's having openly ex-
pressed apprehetision Ifst the state as well as religion should suffer from the discussions of a nat'onal council. But
what civil evil could he dread, if not a change in the forms of government ? Sarpi, therefore, merely takes the very

innocent liberty of stating the emperor's apprehension more fully. Nor are we sure that he means to put this deve-

lopment of it in the emperor's mouth, foichc is translated simuJatquc in Latin by F. Alunno (1-517), in his " La
Fa^ rica del Mondo," and as a semicolon divides the first clause of the sentence from the secon I, as well as the second
fioin the third, it would appe~.r that the second need not any more be put in the emperor's mouth than the third,

whxh states a fact not a saying.

—

Tr.
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quaedam q\iae turn sacrarum litevarum auto-

ritate turn universalis ecclesiae perpetua ob-

servatione hactenus obsprvata et comprobata

fuere et tibi nota esse bene scimiis : quibus

statim initio admissis omnis super aliis cou-

troversiis concordia tentaretur."

sacraments of the churcli, and some other
tilings that have hitherto been observed and
approved both by the authority of the holy
scriptures and by the perpetual observation
of the universal church, and which we know
to be well known to you : which things being
once admitted at the beginning, an agree-
ment might be attempted on all other contro-
versies.]

[That his Holiness had givenhim full powers
to agree with the protestants, provided main
points were admitted, namely, the primacy of
the apostolic see, as instituted by Christ, and
the sacraments as taught in the church of
Rome, and the other things determined in the

hull of Leo, offering to give every satisfaction

to Germany in other matters.]

Sarpi makes Contarini say

—

" Che S. S'" gli aveva data ogni potest^ di

concordare co' protestanti, purche essi amniet-

tino i principii, che sonno il priraato dtlla

sede apostolica instituito da Christo, et i

sacramenti sicome sono insegnati nella chiesa

Romana, e le altre cose determinate nella holla

di Leone, offerendosi nelle altre cose di dar

ogni sodisfattione alia Germania."

The difference here is manifest. The entire possibility of a successful result lay in the

indefiniteness of the papal expressions. The conference could have had no conceivable object,

had there been no room left for such a prospect, but according to Sarpi, this, properly

speaking, vanishes altogether. The pope will not have "quaedam quae tibi nota esse bene

scimus," [something which we know to be well known to you,] he demands the recogni-

tion of what is laid down in Leo X.'s bull, that is, the condemnation of the Lutheran doc-

trines. This was what never could have been accomplished.

In general, Sarpi will not acknowledge that the papal see sliowed any kind of compliancy

whatever. According to him Contarini had to defend the papal authority in the most
rigorous forms. With Sarpi he starts at once from this point. The pope could by no

means share with any man the office of determining doubtful points of faith: to him alone

was the privilege given of never erring, in the words, "Ego rogavi pro te, Petre."— [I have

prayed for thee, Peter.] IMatters these, of which, in the Instructions at least, not a word
is to be found.

For in general Sarpi viewed the popedom in the light of his own time. After the restora-

tion had been accomplished, it became much more dictatorial and inflexible tiian it had beeu

in the days of jeopardy and pressure. But it was in that plenitude of power and unbr keu

self-confidence, that it presented itself to the eyes of Sarpi. What he experienced and felt

he then transferred to earlier times. All the pieces of information, and the documents he

could lay his hand upon, he interpreted in this sense, wliich to him was so natural, and was

based on the position of his native city, his party in that city, and his own personal position.

We have yet another historical work of Paul Sarpi on the subject of the Venetian Roman
dissensions of 1606: "Historia particolare delle cose passate tra '1 suramo pontefice Paolo

V. e la Ser"* Rep* di Venetia, Lion 1624," [Particular history of the matters that passed

between the supreme pontiff Paul V., and the most Serene Republic of Venice, Lyons 1624,1

which on the whole is written in a kindred spirit. Masterly in point of description, and

truthful upon the whole, still it is a party writing. We find little or nothing in Sarpi about

the diss-nsions of the Venetians among themselves, which broke out on that occasion, and

formed so important a feature of internal history. According to him one would suppose

that they were all of one mind. He constantly speaks of the princeps; so he designates the

Venetian civil government. This fiction, accordingly, does not admit of his going uito a

minute description of internal affairs. He skips over the things that were not so creditable

to Venice; for example, the delivering up of the prisoners wliich we ha^•e mentioned, as if

he did not know why it was that they were first handed over to the am])assador, and then,

with other words, to the cardinal. Nor does he mention that the Spaniards were for the

exclusion of the Jesuits. He entertained an implacable dislike to both, and shut his eye

to the fact of their interests happening in this case to clash.

Now it is nearly the same with the history of the Council. The sources of information

are industriously collected,—remarkably well elaborated—superior talent shown in the use

that is made of them ; neither can it be said that they are falsified, that they are often aiid

essentially perverted, but they arc worked up in the spirit of a decided opposition.

By this Sarpi led the way anew to another side. To that work of compilation he gave

the imity of the general tendency; his work is condemnatory, sneering, hostile: it is tlie

first example of a history which makes ceaseless fault-finding accompany the whole develop-

ment of its subject : far more decidedly than de Thou, who first merely touched on that

method; in this Sarpi found afterwards innumerable followers.

Istoria del concilio di Trento scritta dal padre Sforza Pallavicino della compagnia di Gesu.

1664,—[History of the council of Trent by father Pallavicino, of the Company of

Jesus, 1664.]

Such a book as Sarpi's history, so richly furnished with details till then unknown, full of

wit and evil-speaking, on so important an occurrence, which in its consequences exercised a

commanding influence over those times, could not fail to make the deepest impression.
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The first editinn appeared in 1619; up to 1622, a Latin translation appeared four times;
besides these there were a German and a French trauslatioii.

The Roman court was all the more bent ou haniisr it refuted, as in point of fnct it con-

tained so many errors which were obvious to aU persons more intimately acquainted with
the occurrences of that period.

A Jesuit, Terentio Alciati, prefect of the studies in the Collesio Romano, busied himself

forthwith with the amassin"^ of materials for a refutation which at the same time shoidii

fonn a complete work. His book bore the title "Historiae Concilii Tridentini a vcritatis

hostibus evulgatae elenchus;"' [Confutation of the History of Trent published by the

enemies of truth;] he collected an enormous mass of materials, but died in 1651, before he
had worked these into a book.

The Jesuit general Nickel selected for that task another brother of the order who had
already so far given proof of literary talent, Sforza Pallavicini ; he relie\ed him of other
engagements :

" like d.condottiere- of soldiers," says Pallaviciiu himself, the general appointed
him to that work.

Pallavicini brought out this work in three thick quartos, the first of which appeared in

1656.

It is one which really comprises an uncommonly rich body of materials, and for the history

of the 16th century—for it starts from the first rise of the Reformation—is of the utmost
importance. Public archives were opened for the author, and he had free access to all the
available mnterials contained in the Roman libraries. He could avail himself not only of
the af;ts of the council to the utmost e.vtent, but also of the correspondence of the legates

with Rome, and a vast medley of other documentary pieces of information. Far from mak-
ing any steret of his originals, he rather makes a parade of their titles on the margin of liis

book : they arc very numerous.
Now his first business is to confute Sarpi. At the end of each volume he appends a cata-

logue of the " errors in facts," of which he maintains that he has convicted his opponent : he
reckons uj) 361. But innumerable others, he adds, which he has also refuted, are not men-
tioned in that catalogue.

He says in his preface, that "he will not permit himself to engage in petty skirmishes

:

whoever would attack him, might advance in regular order of battle, and confute his whole
hook, as he had confuted Paul Sarpi." But what a formidable task were that ! We caimot
be tempted to proceed in such a fasliion.

M'e must be content, as we have said, only to do as much as may enable one to form an
idea of Pallaviciui's method, by giving some examples of it.

Now, as he drew his materials from so many secret records, and, properly speaking, formed
the whole book by interweaving them into one tissue, the first thing of importance is to
have an idea of the use he makes of the.se.

This we shall finil we can do best in those cases where the original documents, of which
he availed himself, were afterwards printed. I have been so fortunate also as to have
inspected a whole range of documents, never yet printed, and wliich he quotes. We must
now proceed to couipare the originals with his elaboration of them.

This I will do, in some points, seriatim.

1. And here it must, first of all, be owned, that the written instructions and papers which
lay before Pallavicini, are often quite satisfactorily excerpted and employed by him. I have,

for example, compared a body of instructions which the Spanish ambassador obtained in

November, 1562; the answer which the pone returned to him in March, 1563; the fresh

instructions with which the pope provided his nuncio, with the extracts in Pallavicini, and
have found them in general quite to the same purport. Pallav. xx. 10, xxiv. 1. He has
availed himself of his right to venture upon some transpositions that do no prejudice to
truth. It is true, indeed, that he softens some strong expressions ; for example, when the
pope says that he had re-opened the council only in consequence of his reUance on the king's

assistance, under the conviction that the king was to be his right arm, and would be a guide
and leader to him in all his projects and proceedings—" il fondamento che facessinio nell'

promessa de S. JI'* e de' suoi ministri di doverci assistcre ci fece entrare arditamente nell'

impresa, pensando di avere S. M*' per nostro braccio dritto e che avesse a esserci guida o
conduttiero in ogni nostra azione e pensiero"—he makes him say oidy that he would not
again have opened the council, had he not cherished the confident expectation that the king
would be his arm and his leader. Here, as the substance of the thing remains, there can be
no real ground for censure. Ou 'S'isconti being sent to Spain, and another ambassador to
the eniperor, Sarpi supposes (viii. 61) that their commission to propose a meeting was a
mere feint ; but this is quite too refined a suspicion ; the proposal of a congress, or of a,

conference, as it was then called, is one of the points most urgently pressed in the instruc-

tions. Pallavicini is unquestionably quite in the right when he insists upon this.

2. I'allavicini, however, is not in every instance the better informed of the two. When
Sarpi relates tliat Paul III., at the conference of Busseto, made the proposal to the emperor
Charles V., of bestowing Milan upon his nephew, who was married to a natural daughter of
the emperor's, PallaviciTii devotes an entire chapter to refute hira. He will not believe the
historians in whose works, besides, this appears. " How then," he exclaims, " could the pope
have dared to write letters to the emperor in such a tone as he did employ in writing to him ?"

1 Fo it rims in Mazzuchelli.

S The c<mdottieri were sotdiers of fortune, who raised as well as commanded troops for those who employed them*
-Tb.
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Con qiial petto avrebbe ardito di scrivere a Carlo lettere cosl risentite ? The emperor might
nave cliarged him with shameless dissimulation (simnlatione sfacciata). As Pallavicini is so
vehement, one must suppose that here he writes bona fide. Not the less has the matter its

foundation in truth, as Sarpi relates it. This appears past all contradiction, from the
despatches of the Florentine ambassador. (Dispaccio Guicciardini, 26 Giu^o 1543.)

Further, on this subject, still more ample details are found in a manuscript life of Basto.
We may mention a discorso of cardinal Carpi, which is precisely to the same effect. Nay,
even in the year 1547, the pope had not quite laid aside this idea :

" Le cardinal de Bologne
an roy Henry II."—[The cardinal of Bologna to king Henry II.]—In Eibier ii. 9. "L'un

—

le papa—demande Milan, qu' il jamais n'a\ira ; I'autre—I'empereur—400,000 sc, qn'il n'aura
sans rendre Milan."—[The one—tne pope—asks for Milan, which he will never get ; the
other—the emperor—400,000 scudi, wliich he will never get without delivering up Milan.]
Notwithstanding this, Paul III. wrote those letters.

But the question still remains, whether Pallavicini, when he goes wrong, uniformly does
so bona fide. This cannot have been the case in all instances. It occasionally happens that
his documents are not so orthodox and (Roman) catholic as himself. While affairs were as
yet oidy taking their course, and represented on all sides every possibility of a different

development, they could not be viewed so rigoro\isly as afterwards, when all had again become
firmly established. Such a compromise as the peace of religion was, could never be ap])roved
by the (Roman catliolic) orthodoxy of the 17th century ; Pallavicini laments the " detriment!
gravissimi" [most grievous losses] which it cost the Roman see ; he compares it to a pallia-

tive cure, which only brings on a more dangerous crisis. Nevertheless, he found the report
of a nuncio upon it, who clearly saw its necessity. This was bishop Delfitio of I^iesina.

Pallavicini quotes the report which had been rendered by this bishop to cardinal Caraffa, and
in fact makes use of it. But how does he do this ?

All the reasons wherewith Delfino demonstrates the vital necessity for such an agreement
he changes into grounds of excidpation adduced by Ferdinand for himself.

The nuncio says : At this time there was no prince and no city which would not have
traded with its neighbour. He names them—the land was going to wreck, as if they formed
an opposition diet—Brandenburg, Hesse, and Saxony write from Naumburg, that they will

keep themselves united. The king had besought the emperor rather to make peace with
France, and to fix his regards on Germany

; yet he refused to do so. In the midst of such
an unhealthy state of things, the constituted orders met ; the king now sanctioned the points

on which both parties had united ; so joyfully had they done this (si aUegrimente) that never
since the days of Maximilian has Germany been so quiet as it is now.
Now Pallavicini, too, touches on all this (1. xiii. c. 13), but how much is it weakened by

its being put into the mouth of a prince, who seeks only to exculpate himself.

" Scusavasi egli di cio con addurre che ha-

veva richiesto d'ordini specificati I'imperatore,

confortandolo alia pace di Francia, . . . ed
havergli ricordato esser questa Tunica arme
per franger I'orgoglio de' protestauti," etc.

[Exculpating himself of this with the alle-

gation that he had requested the emperor's
specific orders, exhorting him to peace with
France, . . . and had reminded him that that

was the sole weapon by which the pride of
the protestants could be broken, &c.]

Let us contrast with these twisted expressions the words of Delfino :
" II ser"° re vedendo

questi andamenti," [The most serene king, beholding these proceedings] (the religious dis-

sensions) " scrisse a S. M'" Cesarea esortandolo alia pace col christianissimo, accioche ella

possa attendere alle cose di Germania a farsi iibedire," etc.—[had wTitten to his Imperial

Majesty, exhorting him to peace with the Most Christian King, in order that he might attend

to the affairs of Germany and make himself obeyed, &c.]

It is beyond doubt a great, and in a book that boasts so much of its authenticity, an into-

lerable inaccuracy, for the author to turn the statement of a ninicio into the exculpation of

a prince ; but the worst of it is, that thereby the true view of what took place is obscured.

In general the whole original documents are made use of, and changed from the style of

the 16th into that of the 17th century, but they are misused.

4. Without going beyond the relations of the pope with Ferdinand I., we find some fur-

ther matters calling for remark. It is known that our emperor pressed for a reform that

was not very agreeable to the pope. In the course of the first months of the year 1563,

Pius twice despatched nuncios—first Commendone, then Morone—to Inspruck, where the

emperor was at the time, to induce him to relinquish his opposition. These were very

remarkable missions, and of great consequence as respected the conncil. It is interesting to

observe how Pallavicini (xx. 4) reports upon them. We have Commendoue's report (relation)

of 19th February, 1563, which he also had before him.

Now here we have first to notice, that he infinitely weakens the expressions that were
employed at the imperial court, and the prospects entertained there. Of the union in which
the emperor stood at that time with the French and the cardinal of Lorraine, he makes
Ccmmendone say :

" Rendersi credibile che scambievolmente si confirmerebbono nel parer

e si prometterebbono ajuto nell' operare."—[It was to be believed that they would mutually

confirm each other in opinion, and promise each other assistance in carrying matters into

effect.] Commendone expresses himself quite otherwise. At the imperial court people not

only thought of seeking reform in common with the French—" pare che pensino trovar modo
e ferma di haver piu parte et autorita nel preseiite concilio per stabilire in esso tiitte le loro

petitioni giuntamente con Francesi"— [it seems they contemplated finding a mode and furm
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for having a greater part in tlie present council for the securing in it of all their petitions

conjointly with the French.]

But many other things Pallavicini directly omits. People at the emperor's court were of

opinion that with somewhat more of a disposition to make concessions and of serious reform,

much might have been acconipHshed with the protestauts.

" La somma h che a me pare di haver veduto

non pur in S. M" ma nelli principah miuistri,

come Trausen e Seldio, nn ardentissimo desi-

derio della riforraa e del progresso del con-

cilio con una gran speranza quod remittcndo

aliquid de jure positivo et reformando mores
et disciplinam ecclesiasticam non solo si pos-

sono conservare li cattolici ma guadagnare e

ridurre degli heretici, con una opiiiioue et im-
pressione pur troppo forte che qui siano molti

che non vogliano riforma."

[The sum of the matter is, that it seems to

me I have seen, not indeed in his Majesty,
but in the principal ministers, such as Trau-
sen and Seldius, a most ardent desire for re-

form aud for the progress of the council, with
a great hope that by remitting somewhat
from positive law, and reforming manners and
church discipline, they could not only pre-

serve the (Roman) catholics, but bring back
tlie heretics, with an opinion and impression
quite too strong, that there were many that
had no wish for a reform.]

I will not inquire who those protestauts might be, of whom, iu the event of a methodical
reform, it was to be expected that they would return to (Roman) Catholicism ; but these
reasons were much too offensive to the court prelates to admit of his communicating them.
People spol<e of the difficulties that were met with in the council : Seld laconically replied

:

" Oportuisset ah initio sequi sana consilia."—[Sane counsels ought to have been followed

from the very first.] Pallavicini mentions the complaints about difficulties, but says nothing
of the reply.

To make up for that, howe\er, he gives in full a judgment pronounced by the chancellor

in favour of the Jesuits.

Enough—he dwells on whatever is agreeable to him ; what might not be pleasing to him-
self and the curia, he affects to know nothing about ; or he tries to give a good turn to the

matter. For example, the legates opposed the intention of the bishops to exclude from the

vox (lecisiva [voting on the question], the generals of religious orders and abbots; "per jio«

sdegnar tante migliara de' religiosijrk quali in verit;\ si trova oggi verameute la theologia"

—

[in order not to give offence to so many thousands of monks and friars, among whom, in

truth, theology is to be found at this day.] (Registro di Cervini, Lettera di 27 Decern. 1545.

Dpp. Poli, iv. 229.) Now from this, Pallavicini bruigs out a very honourable view of the

matter: "il che desideravano," [which thing they desired] (that is, the admission of the
generals of orders), " perche in effetto la theologia, con la quale si doveva decidere i dogmi,
resedeva ne' regolari, ed era opportune e dicevole che molti de'giudici havessero intelligenza

esquisita di articoli da giudicarsi"— [because, in fact, the theology wherewith dogmas ought
to be decided, had its seat among the regular clergy, aud it was seasonable and plausible

that many of the judges should possess an exquisite comprehension of the articles to be sub-
mitted to their judgment.] (\'I. II. 1, p. 576.)

5. It cannot fail hut that that must impair the \-iew of the subject.

For example, still in the year 1547, the Spaiiiards gave in certain Reformation articles,

known luider the name of Censures. The translation of the council followed shortly after,

and there can be no question that the Censures contributed much to that being done. It was
certainly of the utmost importance that the immediate dependants of the emperor Charles,
at the moment of his triumph, presented such extraordinary demands. Sarpi has them in
all their extent, hb. ii. p. 262. He also follows them up briefly by giving the pope's replies.

But such vehement demands on the part of orthodox prelates, do not meet Pallavicini's views.
He says that here Sarpi relates much of which he can find nothing; he finds only the reply
made by the pope to certain reforming projects that had been made by many of the fathers
and had been intimated to him by the presidents, lib. ix. c. 9, " sopra varie riformazioni pro-
poste da molti de' padri."—[On various reforms proposed by many of the fathers.] He takes
good care not to state what these were. To do that might damage his refutation of the
human (worldly) motives, to which Sarpi ascribes the transference of the coimcil from Trent
to Bologna.

6. In this reticence, this setting aside of what it did not suit him to introduce, he now
goes very far (lit. is very strong).

In Book III., for example, he twice quotes a Venetian report drawn up by Suriano. He
says of it, that the author gives his assurance that he possesses an exquisite and unquestion-
ably accurate acquaintance with the treaties betwixt Francis and Clement, nor has he any
idea of controverting him on this point (iii. c. 12, No. 1). He adopts sketches communicated
by him, directly into his own narrative, for instance, that Clement shed tears of vexation and
despondency on hearing of the imprisonment of his nephew by the emperor—enough, he be-
lieves what he says. He alleges too, that this Venetian stood" directly o; posed to his fellow-
countryman Sarpi. Sarpi says, to wit :

" II papa negoti6 confederazione col re di Francia,
la quale si concluse e stabili anco col matrimonio di Henrico secondogenito regio e di Ca-
tharina."—[The pope negotiated alliances with the king of France, which were fiu-ther wound
up and contirmed with the marriage of Henry, the king's second bom, aud Catharine.] Upon
this Pallavicini flares up into a passion. "The pope," says he, "made no alliance with the
king, as P. Soave so fearlessly asserts." He appeals to Guicciardini and Soriano. Now
Bhat says Soriano? He traces at gi-eat length how and where the pope's prepossession iu
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favour of the French began, what a decidedly political colour it had ; finally, he speaks also

of the negotiations at Bologna. Now he certainly denies that matters went the length of a

proper treaty ; but all that he denies is that there was any draft of the same in writing.
•' Di tutti li desiderii (del re) s'accommodJi Clemente con parole tali che gli fanno credere,

S. S'* esser disposta in tutto alia sue voglie, senza per6 far provisione aleuna in scrittura."

—[Clement complied with all the king's desires, using such words as made him believe that

His Hohness was disposed in every thing to meet his wishes, without, however, making any
provision in writing.] He afterwards relates that the king had pressed for the fulfilment of

the promises that had there been made to him. " S. M" chr°" dimandb che da S. S*^ le

fussino osservate le promesse " [His Most Christian Majesty demanded that the promises

should be kept by His Holiness]; being what, according to that author, was partly the cause

of the pope's death. Here we find the singular case of what is not true being in a certain

measure more true than the truth. There is no room for doubt : Sarpi is wrong when he

says that any treaty was concluded; what is so called never was effected. Pallavicini is

right when he denies it ; but on the whole S.u-pi comes by much the nearest to the truth.

There was the closest imion, but only by word of mouth, not in writing.

7. Something similar occurs in the use made of Visconti's letters. Sarpi sometimes
adopts more from these than stands expressed in words. For example, he says, vii. 637,

speaking of the decree about residence, that the cardinal of Lorraine spoke at great length

and indistinctly, and that people could not make out whether he was favourably inclined to

such a decree, generally speaking, or not. Ou this he is keenly attacked by Pallavicini.

"Si scorge apertamente il contrario."—[The contrary is evident.] (xix. c. 8.) In refuting it

he even alleges the authority of Visconti. Let us hear Visconti himself: " Perche s'allargb

molto, non potero seguire se non pochi prelati."—[As he enlarged greatly, none but a few

prelates could follow him.] (Trento, 6 Dec. in Mansi, Misc. Baluzii, iii. p. 454.) Thus it

remains tr\ie that people could not follow him, did not properly understand his meaning.

Further, Pallavicini is enraged at Sarpi for giving it to be understood that the cardinal did

not appear in a congregation because he wanted to leave the French the opportunity of ex-

pressing themselves with perfect freedom : he pretended to make the report of the death of the

king of Navarre his excuse. Pallavicini declares with vehemence that that was his true and
only motive. " Ne io trovo in tante meraorie piene di sospetto, che cib capitasse in mente
a persona."— [I do not find in so many memoirs full of suspicion, that this ever suggested

itself to any one.] (lb.) How? Had nobody ever entertained any suspicion about that stay-

ing away?" Visconti says in a letter published by Mansi, elsewhere: "Lorena chiamo qucsti

prelati Francesi, e gli commise che havessero da esprimere liberamente tutto quelle che haveaiio

in animo senza tiinor alcuno. E sono di quelli che pensano che il cardinal se ne restasse in

casa per questo effetto."—[Lorraine called these French cardinals and communicated to them
that they should have to speak out there freely, all that tliey might have a mind to say,

without any fear. And there were some who thought that the cardinal staid at home for

that purpose.] Visconti certainly says nothing about the cardinal assuming that death (of

the king of Navarre) as a pretext ; though it might have occurred somewhere in other letters,

inasmuch as Sarpi evidently had before him still other sources of information. Nevertheless,

the point at issue, that it was suspected that the cardinal purposely staid at home, is certainly

to be found in the correspondence as plain as words cau make it. What are we to say, since

Pallavicini unquestionably saw them?
8. Generally speaking, Pallavicini makes it his sole object to confute his opponent, without

having it at all at heart to bring out the truth. Nowhere is this more manifest than in the

case of the colloquy at Ratisbou, which we have treated so copiously above. Pallavicini

likewise knew that paper of instructions, as may readily Ise supposed; he held them as secret,

which they really were. But from the manner in which he handles them, we acquire a com-
plete knowledge of them. He makes a violent attack on Sarpi ; he upbraids him for making
the pope declare that he would grant the protestants satisfaction if they would but agree

with him in the already established points of catholic doctrine :
" che ove i Luterani conve-

nissero ne' punti gia stabiliti della chiesa romana, si offeriva nel resto di porger ogni sodis-

fattione alia Germania."—[That when the Lutherans should agree to the already settled points

of the Roman church, he offered for the rest to give every satisfaction to Germany.] He con-

siders this directly opposite to the truth. " Questo e dirimpetto contrario al primo capo

deir instruttione."—[This is directly contrary to the first head of the instructions.] How?
The opposite of this m as true. In the pope's instructions it runs thus :

" Videndum est an

in priucipiis nobiscum conveniant, . . . quibus admissis oranis super aliis controversiis

Concordia tentaretur," [It is first to be seen whether they will agree with us in principles,

. . . which being admitted all concord might be attempted on other controversies,] and

the other words as above quoted. It is true that Sarpi has committed a fault here: he re-

stricts the legate more than he was really restricted ; he says too little of the pope's willing-

ness to make concessions : instead of disclosing this, as it was manifest I'allavicini wouhl

have it that he says too much, he throws himself there into a distinction between articles of

faith and other things which had not been made in the bull ; he adduces a number of things

which were true, but not solely true, and which cannot do away with those words, after their

once occupying the place they do in the paper of instructions. In non-essentials he is

strictly correct ; what is essential he completely misrepresents. We sometimes meet A'ith

an attempt at convicting him of deliberate falsification. For example (1. iv. xiii.) :
" Men-

tisce Soave con attribuire ad arte de' pontefici I'essersi tirato il convento in lungo senza

effetto."—[Soave hes in attributing to the papal arts the tedious prolongation of the conven-
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tion (in Worms, 1540-1), without anything being eifected.J But that, however, is, in point
of fact, the result of Morone's whole correspondence on the meeting, as it now lies before us.

Suffice it to say, that Pallavicini acts like an advocate who has undertaken to defend his

sorely assaulted client in all matters, and out and out. He tries to place hira in the best
light ; he brings forward all that is likely to promote his cause ; what, according to his con-
ception, is likely to prejudice him, he not only sets aside, but directly denies it.

It would be impossible to accompany him in aU the lengthened discussions on which he
enters ; it suffices that we have in some measure recognised his manner.

It must be confessed, that from this there is to be gathered not the most gratifying result

as respects the history of the council.

It has been said, indeed, that the truth comes out from the two works put together. At
the most, this assertion must be very much confined to the subject as a whole, and to general
points ; in particulars it is not the case.

They botli deviate from the truth ; it is certainly the case, that it lies in the nxiddle ; but
it cannot be learned from guess-work ;—it is again sonietliing positive and new ; it can be
apprehended, not by any compromise of parties, but only by contemplating what was actually

done.
As we have seen—Sarpi says that there was a treaty concluded at Bologna ; this Palla-

vicini denies ; now no guessing in the world can bring out the fact, that the treaty was
verbally agreed npon, never drawn out in writing ; which, it will be seen, certainly reconcilea

the contradiction.

They both misrepresent the instructions given to Contarini
; you can never balance between

the two accounts ; it is only by having the original before you that the truth comes plaiidy

to light.

They present minds of a totally opposite character. Sarpi is acute, penetrating, spiteful

;

his arrangement is exceedingly skilful ; his style pure and simple (ungesucht) ; and although
the (academy t!ella) Crusca would not admit him into the catalogue of classic authors, appa-
rently on account of some provincialisms which he has, still he is really a treat, after the
pomp of words through which one has to toil in other quarters ; his style adapts itself to the
matter itself; in respect of description, he is certainly the second among the modern histo-

rians of Italy : I rank him immediately after ^Machiavelli.

Pallavicini, too, is not without talent. He often makes ingenious comparisons ; he often
conducts his defence not unskilfully. But his talent has something hea\'y and oppressive
about it : it is, in the main, a talent that makes phrases and thinks about subterfuges : his

style is redundant in words. Sarpi is clear and transparent to the very bottom ; PaJlavichii,

not without fall and flow, but muddy, broad, and fundamentally shallow.
Both are, to the heart's core, partisans ; both, in fact, are without the true mind of an his-

torian, which is to apprehend the object in all its truth, and to bring it into the ligiit.

Sarpi has certainly talent, but he will do nothing but complain ; Pallavicini has also talent,
although in a much lower degree, but at any cost he insists on defending.

Neither can one obtain a complete view of the matter (of which they treat) even from both
viewed together. It remains even to be noted, that Sarpi has much wliich Pallavicini, not-
withstanding all the archives that were opened to hiiii, had not contrived to fall upon. I

shall instance only the memoir of the nuncio Chieregato on the dehberations at the court of
Adrian, a document of much importance, and against which Pallavicini makes exceptions that
signify nothing. Pallaricini passes over mueli, too, from a kind of incapacity : he has not
the acuteness to perceive how much depends upon a thing, and so he allows it to pass. On
the other hand, Sarpi again was deprived of innumerable pieces of information which Palla-
vicini had : lie saw but a small part of the correspondence of the Roman court with the
legates. His defects arise for the most part from the want of original sources of information.

Often, however, neither of them had important memorials. For the history of the whole
latter part of the council, a small report of cardinal IMorone, who discharged the duties of
ambassador in the last decisive embassy to Ferdinand I., is of the utmost weight. It remains,
without having been taken advantage of by either.

Nor must it be supposed that Rainaldus or Le Plat fully supplies this deficiency. Raiualdus
often merely excerpts from Palla\icini. Le Plat often follows him or Sarpi, word for word,
and takes from the Latin translations of their works those things, as authoritative memorials,
on which he found nothuig more authentic himself. He has fewer unpriuted (authorities)
than was to be expected. In Mendham's " Memoirs of the Council of Trent," there is much
that is new and good ; for instance, we find, at page 181, an extract from the Acta of Pale-
otto ; as well as his introductions even to individual sessions, as (for instance) to the 20th

;

but the requisite pains have not been bestowed on the final elaboration of the work.
Would any one take in hand to write a new history of the council of IVent—a thing which

meanwhile, since these matters have now lost much of their interest, is not so readily to be
expected—he must commence altogether from the beginninsr. He must bring together the
negotiations that properly belong to it ; the discussions of the congregations, of which but
very little has become authentically known ; he must also procure the despatches of ow: or
other of the ambassadors that were present. Not tiU then would he be able to have a com-
plete view of the subject matter, and to review the two opposite authors that have written
upon it. Tliis, however, is an undertaking which will never be accomplished, in as much as
those who might perhaps accomplish it, do not wish for it, and those who would wish for it,

haxe it not in their power to do it.
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SECTION THIRD.

TIMES OF THE RESTORATION DOWN TO SIXTUS V.

We return to our manuscripts, in which, even when fragmentary, we find at all events

genuine and unfalsified information.

Instructio pro causa fidei et concilii data episcopo Mutinae, Pauli lU. ad regem Romanorum
nuntio destinato.—[Instructions for the cause of the faith and the council given to the
bishop of Modena, nuncio of Paul III., appointed to go to the king of the Romans.]
24 Oct. 1536. (MS. Barb. 3007, 15 leaves.)

This furnishes a conclusive proof how necessary the Roman court found it to recollect

itself, and to look to its reputation. The nuncio had, among other things, the following

rules prescribed to him. He was neither to be too liberal, nor too parsimonious and greedy;

to be neither too serious nor too sprightly : he was not to publish his spiritual functions by
notices affixed to the church-doors : he might tliereby make himself ridiculous : whoever
wanted him might find him without that ; he was to abandon his official fees only under
special circumstances, but was never to collect money too eagerly,—to contract no debts,

—

to pay for what he got at inns.

"Nee hospitii pensione nimis parce vel

fortasse etiam nequaquam soluta discedat, id

quod ab aliquibus nuntiis aliis factum pluri-

mum animos eorum populorum in uos irri-

tavit. . . In vultu et coUoqniis omnem ti-

morem aut causae nostrae diffidentiam dissi-

mulet. . . Hilari quidem vultu accipere se

fingant invitationes, sed in respondendo mo-
dum non excedant, ne id forte mali iis accidat

quod cuidam nobili Saxoni, camerario secreto

q. Leonis X. (Miltitz) qui ob Lutheranam
causam componendam in Saxoniam missus,

id tantum fnictus reporta^dt, quod saepc, per-

turbatus vino, ea effutire de poutifice et Ro-
mana curia a Saxonibus inducebatur non
modo quae facta erant, sed quae ipsi e malae

in nos mentis affectu imaginabantur et opta-

bant, et ea omnia scriptis excipientes postea

in conventu Vormatiensi nobis publice coram
tota Germania exprobrabant.

[Nor to leave an inn with too parsimonious
a payment of the reckoning, or perhaps even
without paying at all, the doing of which by
some other nuncios has exceedingly incensed
the minds of those peoples against us. . . In
countenauce and in conversations to dissem-
ble all fear or distrust of our cause. . . Let
them affect receiving invitations with a cheer-

ful countenance, but let them observe mo-
deration in answering them, lest the same
mischief should happen to them as once
befell a noble Saxon, quondam privy cham-
berlain to Leo X., (Miltitz) who having been
sent into Saxony to bring the Lutheran aflair

to a settlement, produced no better result

than that often, when flushed with wine, he
was led by the Saxons to blab out respecting

the pontiff and the Roman curia not only
things that had actually been done, but
things also which from the evil disposition

of their minds towards us, they imagined
and wished, and putting all these things

down in writing, they afterwards brought
them out as charges against us publicly in

tlie face of all Germany, at the diet of
Worms.]

We see also from Pallavicini i. IS, that tlie bcha\'iour of Miltitz had given him a very

bad reputation in the recollection of the Roman court.

This paper of instructions, which, moreover, Raiualdus knew, and has in a gi-eat measure

incorporated into his work, (xxi. 19,) is further remarkable for giving the names of some
little known defenders of (Roman) Catholicism in Germany, Leonh. Marstaller, Nicol. Appel,

Joh. Burchard, preacher of an order, "qui etsi nihil librorum edidcrit contra Lutheranos,

magnae tamen vitae periculo ab initio usque hujus tumultus pro defensione ecclesiae labor-

avit."—[Who although he has published none of the books against the Lutherans, yet at the

great peril of his life lias, from the very commencement of this tumult, laboured in the

defence of the church ] Among the better known, Lewis Berus, who had fled from Basel

to Freiburg in Breisgau, is chiefly famed and recommended to the nuncio, "turn propter

sanam et excellentem hominis doctrinam et morum probitatem, turn quia sua gravitate et

autoritate optime operam navare poterit in causa fidei."—[as well on accoimt of the man's

sound and excellent doctrine and moral probity, as because by his weight and authority he can

admirably give his assistance in the cause of the faith.] It is known that Ber contrived to

make himself respected even among the Protestants.

23.

Instruttione mandata da Roma per I'elettione del luogo del concilio.—[Instructions sent

from Rome for the choice of the place for the council.] (1537.) Inforraationi politt.

T. xii.

Paul III.'s opinion was certainly now in favour of the calling of a council : in these In-

structions he gives his assurance that he was fully resolved on it (tutto risoluto). Only he

wanted it to be convened in Italy. He was equally content that it should meet at Placentia

or Bologna, places belonging to the Church, the common mother of all; and he would have
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been most pleased with a city belonging to the Venetians, as these too were the common
friends of all. His reason is, that the Protestants felt no eagerness about the council, as

might be seen from the conditions that were proposed by them : here likewise the idea

occurs, which afterwards acquired so high an historical importance, that the council was
only an affair of the Roman Catholics among themselves.

Moreover, he gives notice to the emperor of his efforts to accomplish an internal reform.

"Sar^ con effetto e uon con parole."—[It will be effectual, and not confined to words.]

24.

lustruttione data da Paolo III. al c' Montepulciano destinata all' imperatore Carlo V. sopra

le cose della religioue in Germania, 1539.—[Instructions given by Paul III. to Cardinal

Montepulciano appointed to go to the emperor Charles V. about the affairs of religion

in Germany, 1539.] (Bibl. Corsini, nr. 467.)

Withal, however, it was manifest that the longing for a reconciliation first of all appeared

in Germany. It broke out now and then on both sides, in opposition to the pope. At the

convent at Frankfort tlie imperial ambassador John Wessel, archbishop of Ltind, made
very important concessions to the Protestants—a lifteen months' truce, during wliich all the

judicial proceedings of the imperial court of justice (kammergcricht) should be stayed;

and he promised them a religious conference without the pope having any part in it. This

was naturally in tlie highest degree hateful to Paul III. : the cardinal Montepulciano, after-

wards MarceUus II., was therefore despatched into Germany for the purpose of thwarting so

uu-(Roman) catholic a settlement.

The instructions first of all impute the compliancy of the archbishop of Lund to improper

personal motives : to presents, promises, and ampler prospects. "Lacommunita d'Augusta
gli don6 2500 fiorini d'oro, poi gli fu fatta promissione di4000 f. singulis annis sopra il frutto

del suo arcivescovato di Lunda occupato per quel re Luterano."—[The community of Augs-
burg presented him with 2500 golden florins ; then a promise was given to him of 4000 florins

a-year (secured), on the revenues of his archbishop of Lund, occupied by that Lutheran king

(of Denmark). He wanted to remain on good terms with tlic duke of Clevesand witli queen

Maria of Hungary. For before all was that sister of the emperor, at that time stadtholder

in the Netherlands, complained of as having a strong leaning to the protestants. " Secreta-

mente presta favore alia parte de' Luterani, animandogli ove puo, e con niandarli huomini
a posta disfavoreggia la causa de' cattolici."—[She secretly shows favour to the Lutheran
party, encouraging them where she had it in her power, and by purposely sending men to

them she disfavours the cause of the (Roman) catholics.] She had had an envoy at Schmal-
kalde and expressly dissuaded the electoral prince of 'I'reves from entering the (Roman)
catholic league.

Maria and the archbishop, to wit, represented the anti-French and anti-Romish leaning

of the imperial court. She wished to see Germany united imder the emperor. Tlie arch-

bishop declared that that depended altogether on some religious concessions being made

:

" che se S. M" volcsse tolerarc che i Luterani stassero nei loro errori, disponeva a modo e

voler suo di tutta Germania."—[that if his majesty would but bear with the Lutherans

remaining in tlieir errors, he might dispose of all Germany according to his own method and
pleasure.]

The pope replied that there were quite other means of bringing matters to a close in Ger-

many. Lf;t us hear what he says.

"Annichilandosi dunque del tutto per le I [Annihilating, accordingly, altogether for

dette cose la dieta di Francfordia, et essendo
|
the said causes, the diet of Frankfort, and it

il consiglio di S. iM" Cesarea et altri principi being the counsel of his imperial majesty and
christiani, che per la mala dispositione di other Christian princes, that, on account of

questi tempi non si possa per hora celebrare the evU disposition of these times, the gen-

ii conciho generale non ostante N. S. gia tanto eral coimcil cannot now be celebrated, not-

tempo lo habbia indetto et usato ogni opera withstanding that our lord has already so

e mezzo per congregarlo, pare a S. B" che long since summoned it to meet, and used
sarebbe bene che S.M'* pensasse alia cele-

\
every effort and means for assembling it, it

bratione di una dieta imperiale, per prohibire appears to his beatitude that it were well that

quelli inconvenienti che potriano nascere
;

his majesty shoidd think of celebrating an
massimamente di un concilio nationale, il imperial diet, for the purpose of preventing

quale facilmente si potria fare per cattolici e ,
the inconveniences that might arise cliiefly

Ijuterani per la quiete di Germania quando i < from a national cotmcil, which might easily

cattolici havendo visto infiniti disordini se-
j

be done (held?) by (Roman) catholics and
guiti per causa di alcun ministro della Cesa- protestants for the quiet of Germany, when
rea e Regia M** vedessero anche le Maesta

j

the (Roman) catholics having seen the infinite

loro esser tardi alii rimedj : ne detto concilio
I
disorders that have followed, because of some

nationale sarebbe meno dannoso alia Cesarea minister of the imperial and royal majesties,

e Regia Maest^, per le occulte cause che san- shall have further perceived that their majes-

no, che alia sedia apostolica : non potria non ' ties are slow to apply remedies : nor would
partorire scisma in tutta la christianita cost the said national council be less detrimental

nel temporale come nello spirituale. Ma S. to the imperial and royal majesties from the

S** h di parere che si celebri tal dicta in eveuto
|
secret causes of which they are aware, than

che S. M" si possa trovare presente in Ger-
j

to the apostolic see ; it could not fail to pro-

mania o in qualche luogo vicino a la congre- ' duce a schism thioughoat all Christendom,
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gatioue : altrimenti se S. M" Cesarea dis- i alike in the temporal

tratta da altre sue occupationi non potesse ment. But bis hoi

I'opinione che la dieta

M** si riposi iiel

d spiritual depart-
is of opinion that

such a diet should be held in the event of his

majesty being able to be present in Germany
or somewhere in the vicinity of the meeting ;

otherwise, should his majesty, called away by
his other occupations, find it impossible to be
thus at hand, he is of opinion that the diet

should not be summoned, and that his ma-
jesty should not trust to the judgment of

others, however capable and good, who should

seek and solicit the having of the said coun-

cil to meet in his majesty's absence, so as not
to incur the disorders that ensued ou the
other special diets where his majesty was not

present, and meanwhile by continuing the
report on all sides of his intending to come
to Germany, and to hold the diet, and by
houest ways and practices those princes

should be kept in good humour who solicit

and call for it; while his majesty, on hia

arrival, shoidd then prudently summon it

and hold it, and meanwhile that his majesty

sees how well and useful it would be to carry

on the propagation of the (Roman) cathoUc

league, he should attend at present to that

matter principally, and write to his ambassa-

dor in Germany, and on his arrival should

further commission some one else, so that as

soon as possible they should procure with all

diligence and e\ery means, the increase of the

said (Roman) catholic league, by acqxuring

and gaining over every one, albeit that at

first then might not be so sincere in the true

religion, in order that by little and little they

might tlien be brought back, and for the

present it was of more consequence that they

shoidd be withdrawn from them than acquired

to us : to which it would much assist were

his majesty to send as much money into Ger-

many as he can, because the report of this

being spread will confirm others, who will

more readily engage on seeing that the chief

sinews of war are not wanting. And for the

greater strengthening of the said (Roman)
catholic leagu'e, that his majesty should re-

solve to send one or more persons to these

(Roman) catholic princes to encourage them
together with promises of aid in money and
other supplies, when matters shall proceed in

such wise, for the benefit of rehgion and the

preservation of the dignity of the apostolic

see and of his imperial majesty, that it may
be rationally assumed that the expense ought

to bear fruit ; nor in this should his majesty

be forgetful. Nor will it be amiss, mean-
while, under the show of the Turkish affairs,

to send a certain number of Spanish and
Italian troops into those parts, to be kept on

foot in the territories of his brother the king

of the Romans, so that in case of need, regu-

lar assistance might at once be had.]

Pallavicini was acquainted v.it\\ this as well as the preceding paper of instructions (lib. iv.

cap. 14). We see, from what he says, that they were originally suggested by the last received

notices respecting Germany, particularly those obtained from the letters of Aleander, who

gained for himself in these negotiations so equivocal a reputation. Rainaldus, too, has ex-

cerpted them, although this very instance shows how useful it is to consult the original*

Tlie above rather obscure passage runs thus in Rainaldus :—" Interea omni studio catholico-

rum foedus augere atque ad se nonnuUos ex adversariis pellicere niteretur, mitteret etiam

aurum militare ut foederatis adderct animos fluctuantesque ad se pertraheret." [Meanwhile

he should strive with all his endeavours to augment the league of the Roman Catholics, and

to allure to himself some of the adversaries, that he should send also military gold, so as to

add courage to the members of the league, and to draw the fluctuating over to himself.]

trovarsi cosi presto, e i

non s'indichi, ne che
giudicio altrui, quantunque sufllcienti e buon
che procurassero e sollecitassero fare detta

dieta in assenza di S. M" , per non incorrere

in quel disordini che sono seguiti nelle altre

diete particolari ove non si h trovato S. M'"

,

e tra questo mezzo con fama continuata da

ogni banda di voler venire in Germania e fare

la dieta e con honeste vie et esecutioni trat-

tenere quel principi che la soUecitauo e I'ad-

dimandano : mentre che S. M"* venendo da

buon senuo la indichi poi e celebri, et interea

vedendo S. M'^ quanto bene et utile sia per

portare la propagatione della lega cattoUca,

attenda per hora a qnesta cosa principal-

mente, e scriva al suo oratore in Germania e

parendoU ancora mandi alcuu' altro che

quanto piil si pub procurino con ogni dili-

genza e mezzo d'accrescere detta lega catto-

lica acquistando e guadagnando ogn' uno,

ancora che nel principio non fossero cot,)

sinceri nella vera religione, perche a poco a

poco si potriano poi ridurre, e per adesso im-

porta pill il togliere a loro che acquistare a

noi : alia quale cosa gioveria molto quando
S. M"* mandasse in Germania quella piu

quantita di denari ch'ella potesse, perche di-

vulgandosi tal fama coufirmarebbe gli altri,

che piu facilmente entrassero vedendo che li

primi nervi della guerra non mancariaiio. E
per maggiore corroboratione di detta lega

cattolica S. S'" sisolvera di mandare una o

piil persone a quel principi cattolici per ani-

marli, similmente con promissioni di ajuto,

di denari et altri effetti, quando le cose

s'incammineranno di sorte, per il beneficio

della religione e conservatione della digiiita

della sede apostolica e della Cesarea M", che

si veda da buon senno la spesa dover fare

frutto : i\h in questo si partira dal ricordo di

S. 11'"
: nh sarebbe male tra questo mezzo

sotto titolo delle cose Turchesclie mandare
qualche nuraero di gente Spagnuola et Itali-

ana in quelle baiide con trattenerli nelle terre

del re de' Romaui suo fratello, accioche bis-

ognando Tajuto fosse presto in ordine."
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Instructiones pro reT'"°dom°° episcopo Mutiuensi apostolico nuntio iaterfuturo conveutui
Germanorum Spirae, 12 Maji, 1540, celebrando.—[Instructions for the most Uev. Lord
Bishop of Modeiia, apostoUc nuncio, who is to be present at the Convention of the Ger-
mans, to be held at Spires on the 12th of May, 1540. (Barb. 3007.)]

Nevertheless religious conferences were held. Here we see the light in which these were
contemplated in Rome.

" Neque mirum videaturalicui si neque le-

gatis neque nuntiis ])leuaria facultas et auto-

ritas decidendi aut concordandi in causa fidei

detur, quia maxime absurdum esset et ab

omni ratioue dissentaneum, quin imo diflicile

et quam maxime periculosum, sacros ritus et

sanctiones, per tot annorum ceiisuras ab uni-

versali ecclesia ita receptas ut si quid in his

inuovaudum esset id nonnisi universalis coii-

cilii decretis vel saltem summi pontificis ec-

clesiae moderatoris mature et bene discussa

deliberatione fieri debeat, paucorum etiam non
competentium judicio et tarn bre\T ac praeci-

piti tempore et in loco non satis idoneo com-
mitti. . . .

" Debet tamcn rev. dora. nuntius domi suae

seorsim intelligere a catholicis doctoribus ea

omnia quae inter ipsos et doctores Lutheranos
tractabuntur, ut suum consilium prudentiam-
que interponere et ad bouum fiuem omnia
dirigere possit, salva semper sanctissimi Do-
mini Nostri et apostolicae sedis autoritate et

dignitate, ut saepe rcpetitum est, quia liinc

salus universalis ccclcsiae pendet, ut inquit

D. Hieronymus. Debet idem particulariter

quadam cum dexteritate et prudentia catlioli-

cos principes, tam ecclesiasticos quam saccu-

lares, in fide parcntum et majorum suorum
confirmare, et ne quid in ea temere et absque
apostolicae sedis autoritate, ad quam hujus-

modi examen spectat, innovari aut immutari
patiautur, eos commouefacere."

[Nor let it seem strange to any one taat
neither to legates nor nuncios are full power
and authoritv given to decide or agree in the
matter of faith; for it would be most absurd
and altogether irrational, nay more, difficult

and hazardous in the highest degree, for the
sacred rites and sanctions, thro\igh the judg-
ments of so many years so admitted by the
church imiversal, that were any innovation to
take place, it ought not to be done unless by
the decrees of a general council, or at least by
the mature and fully discussed deliberation of
the supreme pontiff, the moderator of the
church, to be committed to the judgment of
a few persons, those even not competent, in

so short a time and so hurriedly, aud in aa
insufficiently convenient place

The most rev. lord nuncio ought, however,
at his own house to learn from (Roman) ca-

tholic doctors all things that are to be treated
of between them and the Lutheran doctors,

so as to be able to interpose his own advice

and judgment, and direct every thing to a
good result, saving always the authority and
dignity of our most sacred lord and of the
apostolic see, as has often been repeated, see-

ing that on this hangs the salvation of the
universal church, as saith the demigod' Je-

rome. He ought, particularly, with some skill

and prudence, to confirm catholic princes,

both ecclesiastical and secular, ia the faith of

their parents aud their forefathers, and should
admonish them not to suffer any innovation or
change to be made in that, rashly and without
the authority of the apostolic see, to which
the examination of such a thing belongs.]

26.

Instructio data rev"" card" Contareno in Germaniam legato.—[Instructions given to the
most rev. cardinal Coutarini, sent as legate into Germany.] 28th January, 1541.

Already printed, and often touched upon. The Roman court, at last, in tins allows itself

to show some compliancy.

Betwixt 1541 and 1551, there follows in our collection a not insignificant number of letters,

adrices, instructions, comprehending all Europe, and not seldom throwing a new light on
historical occurrences, yet which caunot be here minutely sifted ; as indeed the book which
these extracts might farther elucidate is not designed to give an account at large of that
period. Without much scruple, I confine myself to the more important.

27.

1551, die 20 Junii in senatu Matthaeus Dandulus eques ex Roma orator.—[20th June,

1551, Matthew Dandolo, ambassador (returned) from Rome, in the Senate.]

Such is the title of the report presented by JIatthew Dandolo—who, we see from the letters

of cardinal Polo (ed. Quir. ii. p. 90), was brother-in-law to Gaspar Coutarini—after a resi-

dence of twenty-six months in Rome. He promises to be short :
—" AUe relationi non con-

vengono delle cose che sono state scritte se non quelle che sono necessarie di esser osservate."

—[Tbings that have been put in writing are not suitable for reports, unless it be those that

are necessary to be observed.]

He treats, first, of the last days of Paul HI.—I have already related the most important

part of this. He then speaks of the conclave : all the cardinals are mentioned by name.
Dandolo states that he arrived along with members of the college of the university of Padua.

We see how well off he must have been in point of information. He proceeds to give a

tabular ^iew of the papal finances :
" II particolar conto, io I'ho avuto da essa camera."^

[The particular account I have had from the chamber itself.]

1 D. i. e. Divus Hieronjinug, cominonly transkited saint ; but as there is the closest analogy between the placing of

certain mortals among the saints, by the papaey, and the mak ng 'lemigocis of their heroes by the ancients, so that

ia Latin the former borrows its very terms from th» latter, these should c«rta-nly le retained in a translation Tk.

II. 3 A
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" I. La camera apostolica ha d'entrata I'an-

no : per la thesaureria della Marca 25000 sc,

per la salara di detta provincia 10000, per la

thesauriera della citth, d'Ancoua 9000,—d As-
coli 2400, — di Fermo 1750, — di Camerino

17000, — di Romagna et salara 31331, — di

Patrimoiiio 24000, — di Perugia et Umbria
35597,— di Campagna 1176, per Norsia 600,

per la salara di Roma 19075, per la doana di

Roma 92000, per la gabella de cavalli in Ro-
ma 1322, per le lumiere 21250, per I'aucorag-

^o di Civita vecchia 1000; per il sussidio

trienriale: dalla Marca 66000, da Romasciia

44334, da Bologna 15000, da Perugia et Um-
bria 43101, da Patrimonio 18018, da Cam-
pagiia 21529 ; da censi di S. Pietro 24000,

dalla congregatione de frati 23135, da vige-

sima de Hebrei 9855, da maleficj di Roma
2000. Summa . . . 559473
Da dexime del stato ecclesiastico

quaudo si pongono 3000 sc, da dex-

ime di Milano 40000, — del reguo

37000,— dalla gabella deUa farina

30000, — dalla gabella de contratti

8000 = 220(?)000. Ha il datario per

li offici che vacano, compositioni et

adniissioni 131000, da spoglie di (?)

Spagna 25000= . . 147000

Summa deUe entrate tutte 706(?)473

senza le 5 partite non tratte fuora, che stauuo

a beneplacito di N. Signore.

II. La camera ha di spesa I'anno : a diversi

govematori, legati, roche 46071 scudi, alii

official! di Roma 145815, a diverse gratia

58192, in Roma al governatore Bargello,

guardie camerali et altri officii 66694, al capi-

tano generate 39600, alle gallere 24000, al

populo Romano per il capitolio 8950, al maes-

tro di casa il vitto della casa 60000, a diversi

extraordiuarii in Roma 35485, al signor Bal-

duiuo cameriere 17000, al signor Gioan Bat-

tista 1750, alia cavalleria quando si teneva

I'anno 30000, al N. S. per suo spendere et

per provisioni da a cardinali e tutto il data-

riato 232000. Stunma in tutto questo exito

70(6?)5557 sc.

[I. Tlie apostolic chamber possesses, of yearly

revenues :

—

Soudi.

For the trea,ury of the Mark, 25,000

The saltworks of that province, 10,000

The treasury of the city of Ancona, 9,000
Ascoli, 2,400
Fermo, 1,750
Camerino, 17,000

" of the Romagna and
saltworks, 31,331

" " Patrimony (of

the Church), 24,000
" ofPerugiaandUmbria, 35,597
" of the Campagna, 1,176

For Norsia, ... 600
" the saltworks of Rome, . 19,075

" customs of Rome, . 92,000
" horse tax in Rome, . 1,322
" lights, . . . 21,250
" anchorage dues of Civita

Vecchia, . . 1,000
" triennial subsidy

—

of the Mark, . 66,000

of the Romagna, 44,334

of Bologna, . 15,000

of Perugia & Umbria, 43,101

of the Patrimony, 18,018

of the Campag-na, 21,529

From the ccnsi of St. Peter, . 24,000
" congregation of friars, 23,135
" twentieth of the Hebrews, 9,855
" malefactors of Rome, 2,000

Total amount, 559,473

From the tithes of the ecclesiasti-

cal state when they yielded

3000 sc; from the tithes of Milan,

40,000; from the kingdom, 37,000;
from ihe gabelle on flour, 30,000;

from the gabelle of contracts,

8000 = 220(?)000. The datario

has, per the offices that fall vacant,

compositions and admissions,

131,000; from the Spoglia of (?)

Spain, 25,000 = . 147,000

Total amount of all the revenues, 706(?)473

Exclusive of the 5 divisions not

drawn out, which depend on the

good pleasure of our Lord.

II. The chamber has yearly payments as fol-

lows :

—

To sundry goveniors, legates, roche, 46,071

To the officials of Rome, . 145,815

For various gratuities, . . 58,192

In Rome, to the governor Bargello,

guards of the chamber, and other

offices, . . • 66,694

To the captain general, . . 39,600
" galleys, . . 24,000
" people of Rome for the capitol, 8,950
" master of the household, the

household expenses («f. food) 60,000

To various extraordinary payments

in Rome, . . • 35,485

To Signor Baldwin, . . 17,000

To Signor John Battista, . . 1,750

To the cavalry, when they are kept

up, for a year, . • 30,000

To our Lord (the pope) for his own
expenditure, and for provisions

jriven to the cardinals and all the

datariato, . • • _232,000

The total amount of all which is, 70(6?)5,557
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He concludes with some remarks on the personal character of Julius III. :

—

"Papa Giulio, Ser°" Sig"" , gravissimo e
[

[Pope Julius, most serene signory, most
sapientissimo cons- , b dal Monte Sansovino, grave and sapient council, is from Monte
picciol luogo iu Toscana, come gi^ scrissi alle

]
Sansovino, a small place in Tuscany, as I

Ecc" V*. II primo che diede nome e qualche
I
have already written to your excellencies,

riputatione alia casa sua fii suo avo, dottore ' The first person that gave a name and some
e molto dotto in legge, e fu al servitio del i reputation to his family was his grandfather,

duca Guido de Urbino, dal quale mandate iu a doctor, and very learned in the laws, who
Roma per uegotii del suo stato li acquistb

gratia molta, sicche col molto studio che in

detta faculty fece il suo nepote, acquistb tanto
di gratia et riputatione che el fu il cardinal de
Monte : de chi po fu nipote questo. Arrivato
in corte per il primo grado camerier di papa
Julio secondo, fu poi arcivescovo di Sipouto,

et in tal grado venne qui alle Ecc" V' a di-

mandargh Ravenna et Cervia, quandoche elle

le hebbeno doppo il sacco di Roma : et col

multo suo valore nel quale el si diraostrb et

nelle lettere di legge et nei consigli havuti

molti et per I'auttorita molta di suo zio, che
fu il cardinal de Monte, doppo morto lui, fu

fatto cardinal questo. Et fatto papa si prese

subito il nome di Julio, che fu il suo patron,

con una perfettion (presuution?) di volerlo

imitare.
" Ha Sua S" 64 anni a 28 di Ottobre, di

natura collerica molto, ma ancho molto be-

nigna, sicche per gran coUera che I'abbi la gli

passa inauEi che compisse di ragionarla, sicche

a me pare di poter attirmare lui iion portar

odio nh ancho forse amore ad alcuno, eccetto

pero il cardinal di Monte, del quale dirb poi.

A Sua Santita non volsero mai dar il voto li

cardinali ufe di Marsa (?) ne di Trento, et fu-

rono li subito et meglio premiati da lei che
alcun' altro di quel che la favorirono. II piii

favorito servitore di molti anni suo era lo

arcivescovo di Siponto, che lei essendo cardi-

iiale gli diede rarci\escovato e da lui fu sem-
pre ben servita, sicche si credea che subito

la lo farebbe cardinale, ma lui si e rimasto in

minoribus quasi che non era quandoche lei

era cardinale, che poi fatto papa o poco o

iiidla si e voluto valer di lui, sicche el pove-

riuo se ne resta quasi come disperato."' . . .

in the employment of duke Guido of
Urbino, by whom "having been sent to Rome
on the business of his state, he acquired much
favour, so that, together with tlie assiduous
study his grandson devoted to that faculty

(of law) he acquired so much favour and re-

putation as to be (made) cardinal del Monte,
of which (place) that grandson afterwards be-
came (cardinal).' On his arrival at court, his

first step was that of chamberlain to pope
Julius II. ; thereafter he was archbishop of
Siponto ; and when holding that rank, he came
here to your excellencies to demand Ravenna
and Cervia, seeing that they fell into your
hands after the sack of Rome ; and because
of the g^eat value (of his services), of which
he gave evidence both in the letter of the laws
and in the many consultations that were held,

and by means of the great authority of his

uncle, who was cardinal de Monte, on the
death of the latter he was made that cardinal.

And when made pope, he at once took the
name of Juhus, who had been his patron,
with the (presumption ?) of wishing to imitate

him.
His holiness will be si.\ty-four years old on

the 28th of October, of a very choleric nature,

but also very benevolent, so that with the
great choler he has, he runs on before being
pleased to reason; so that to me it seems
one may affirm that he bears no ill will, and,
perhaps, no affection to any one, except in-

deed the cardinal del Monte, of whom I shall

speak afterwards. Neither the cardinal of

Marsa (?) nor the cardinal of Trent would
ever give a vote for his holiness, and tliey

were at once and better rewarded by him than
any of the rest who favoured him. His most
favourite servant, for many years, was the

archbishop of Siponto, so that when his holi-

ness was cardinal he gave him the archbishop-

ric, and was always well served by him ; and
so it was believed that he would at once make
him a cardinal, but he has been left quasi in

minoribus, which he was not as long as his

holiness was a cardinal, for after being made
l)ope he wishes to make little or no account
of him, so that the poor man remains as if

in despair.]

Our manuscript is unfortunately too defective to admit of our copying any further, espe-

cially as the notices it gives often fall on matters of no importance.

Vita di Marcello II. scritta di propria mano del signer Alex. Cervini suo fratello.— [Life

of Marcellus II., written with his own hand, by signer Alex. Cervini, liis brother.] Alb.

No. 157.

There is stUl extant a very serviceable little work on pope Marcellus II. by Peter Polidore,

1744. Of the sources whence that author drew his materials, the very first he adduces is

this biography by Alexander Cervini. Unfortunately, however, it was so early as in 1598
in a great measure spoilt, on the occasion of a fire iu the family dwelling-house at Monte-

1 The Venetian Iteiian of t!:ij sentence ) be extremely elliptical. I know net how lar 1
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pulciano. A fragment only rcTiiaius. 1 extract from it the following passage, relating to
the attempt to improve the kalondar, and which is not to be found in Polidore :

—

" Havendolo adunque il padre assuefatto in i [The father, accordingly, having inured him
questi costumi et essercitatolo nella gramma- ! to these habits, and exercised him in grani-

tica, rettorica, aritmeticaegeometria, accadde mar, rhetoric, arithmetic, and geometry, it

che anche fu esercitato nell' astrologia natn-
;

happened, also, that he was exercised in na-
rale piii ancora die non hnverebbe fatto ordi-

I
tural astrology still more than he would have

natamente, e la causa fu questa: la S" diN. been in the ordinary course of things, and the
Signore in quel tempo, Leone X., per publico

|

cause was this : The holiness of our lord—at

editto fece intendere che chi aveva regola o
I

that time Leo X.—announced, by a pubUc
modo di correggere I'anno trascorso lino ad edict, that whoever might have a rule or me-
air hora per undici giorui, lo facesse uoto a thod of correcting the year, which had, up to

S. S** : onde M' Riccardo gia detto (vater that time, gone wrong by eleven days, should
des papstes), siccome assai esercitato in questa

professione, volse obbedire al pontetice, e

perb con longa e diligente osservatione e con
snoi stromeiiti trovo il vero corso del sole,

siccome apparisce uelli suoi opusculi mandati
al papa Leone, con il quale e con quella glo-

riosissima casa de Medici teneva gran servitii

e specialmeute con il magniiico Giuliano, dal

quale aveva ricevuti favori et offerte grandi.

Ma perche la morte lo prevenne, quel Sig-

nore non segui piu oltre il disegno ordiiiato

notify the same to his holiness ; hence Mr.
Ricardo, above mentioned (the pope's father),

as being already practised in this profession,

wished to comply with the pontiff's request,
and, accordingly, by long and diligent obser-
vation, and with the aid of his instruments,
found the true course of the sun, as it appears
in his opusculi (sketches) sent to pope Leo,
with whom and with the most glorious house
of Medici, he maintained great service, and
especially with Julian the Magnificent, from

che M' Riccardo seguitasse, servendo la per- i whom he had received great favours and offers,

sona Sua Ecc" in Francia e per tutto dove ""
'

essa andasse, come erano conveimti. Ne la

Santita di N. Signore potetteeseguirelapub-

licatione deUa correttioue dell' auno per varii

impedimenti e finalmente per la morte pro-

pria, che ne segui non molto tempo doppo."

But in as much as death overtook him, that
signor did not follow out any further the pre-
scribed design pursued by Mr. Ricardo, while
serving personally his excellency in France,
and wherever else he might go, as they had
agreed. Nor was the hohness of our lord (the

pope) able to carry out the publication of the
correction of the year on account of various

obstacles, and, finally, on account of liis own
death, which followed not long after.]

Still we see how the mind of the Italians, in the times of Leo X., laboured even in this

field; and that the famous bishop of Fossombrone, who, in the Lateran council of 1513,

recommended attention to be paid to the correction of the kalendar, was not the only person

who thought of that.

29.

Antonio Caracciolo Vita di Papa Paolo IV. (2 vol. fol.)—[Antony Caracciolo's Life of

Pope Paul IV. (2 folio vols.)]

Antony Caracciolo, Theatiner, Neapolitan, and a collector all his life long, could not neglect

to apply his assiduity to the most renowned of the Neapolitan popes, the founder of the

Theatiners, Paul IV. For this we are exceedingly obliged to him. He has collected a num-
ber of notices which, but for him, would have been lost. His book forms the basis of the

copious work of Charles Bromato, Storia di Paolo IV. Poutefice Massimo, Rom. 1748,

which presents, in two thick and close-printed quarto volumes, a superabundantly rich collec-

tion of materials.

Meanwhile, as could not fail to happen with the rigorous censorship maintained in the

Roman Catholic Church, Bromato durst in nowise adopt all (the information) that his origi-

nals offered to him.

I have often referred to a detailed "Information" of J. P. Caraffa to Clement VII., on the

circumstances of the church, which was composed in 1533. Bromato (i., p. 205) makes a

long extract from it. But he also leaves out a great deal, and that just the most notable

(part of it) ; for example, on the spread of Lutheran opinions in Venice.

" Si supplica S. 8'% che per I'honore di Dio I [His hohness is besought, by the honour

e suo, non essendo questa citti la piu minima of God and his own honour, that city not be-

nh la piu vil cosa della christianita it essen- I ing the most inconsiderable nor the most

dovi nella cittfl e nel domiuio di molte e molte

migliara d'anime commesse a S. S", sia con-

tenta da persona fedele ascoltare qualche cosa

del loro bisogno, il quale, ancorche sia grande,

pure se ne dir^ per hora qualche parte. E
perche, come I'apostolo dice, sine fide impos-

sihile est placere Deo, comminciarete da

questa, et avisarete S. S'* come si sente degli

errori e dell' heresie nella vita e nei costumi
di alcuni, come b in non fare la quaresima e

non confessarsi etc , e nella dottrina di alcuni,

che publicamente ne parlano e tengono e

worthless of Christendom, and there being

in that city and dominion many many thou-

sands of souls committed to his holiness, to

be content as a faithful person, to listen to

somewhat of its needs, the which, albeit they

be great, nevertheless are not likely to be

spoken of at the present time in any quarter.

And since, as the apostle says, without faith

it is impossible to please God, you will begin

with that, and will notify to his holiness how
there may be perceived errors or heresies in

the life and habits of some, how it is with re-
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commnriicano aiicora con gli altri de' liliri
[

spect to not observing Lent, and not confess-

proiiibiti senza rispetto. Ma sopra tutto ing, &c., and, in the doctrine of some, that

direte che questa peste, tanto dell' heresia
;

they openly speak of, liold, and communicate
Luteraiia qiianto d'ogni altro errore contra

]
with others, prohibited books, without pay-

fidem et bonos mores, da due sorti di persone ing respect to the prohibition. But, above

potissimamente si va disseuiinando et aumen- ' all, you will say that this pest, as well of the

tando, cio^ dagli apostati e da alcuni frati Lutheran heresy as of every other error

massime conventnali : e S. S" deve sapere di I against the faith and good manners, is main-

quella maledetta nidata di quelli frati minori
j

ly diffused and augmented by two sorts of

couventuali, la quale per sua bont^ fermando persons, that is to say, by apostates and some
alcuni suoi servi ha incominciato a mettere in friars chiefly belonging to monasteries : and
iscompiglio : perche essendo loro stati disce-

|

his holiness ought to know of that cursed

poll d'uu frate heretico gitl morto, han voluto
I

nest of those conventual friars minoriles,

far onore lU maestro. ... E per dire qucllo which, in consequence of his good nature

che in cio mi occorse, pare che in taiita ne-
|

stopping (the

cessita non si debba andare appresso la

stampa usata : ma sicconie nell' ingruente

furore della guerra si fanno ogni di nuove
provvisioni opportune, cosi neila maggior
guerra spirituale non si deve stare a dormire.

E perche S. IS'» sa che I'officio dell' inquisi-

proceedLngs
begun to tl

of) some of

disorder : because that they, having been
disciples of an heretical brother already dead,

have been desirous of doing honour to their

master. . . . And, to say what has occurred

to me in this matter, it appears that in a case

tione in questa provincia sta nelle mani de'
,
of such necessity one must not proceed after

sopradetti frati minori conventual], li quali a the usual method : but, as at the first violent

caso s'abbattono a fare qualclie inquisitione • approach of the fury of war, all new means ot

idonea, come h stato quel maestro JIar-

tiuo da Treviso, della cui diligenza e fede so

che il sopradetto di buona memoria vescovo
di Pola inform^ S. S", et essendo hora lui

mutato da qnello in altro officio, ii successo

nell' inquisitione non so chi, per quanto in-

lendo, molto inctto : e pert) bisogneria che
S. S'" provvcdesse parte con eccitar gU ordi-

narj, che per tutto quasi si dorme, e parte con
deputare alcune persone d'autorita, mandare
in questa terra qualche legato, se possibile

fosse, non ambitioso 116 cupido, e che attend-
esse a risarcire 1' houore e credito della sede
apostolica e punire o almeno fugare li ribaldi

heretici da mezzo de' poveri christiani : perche
dovunque anderauno, porteranno seco il tes-

tiraonio della propria nequitia e della bonti
de' fedeli cattolici, che non li vogliono in lor

eorapagnia. E perche la peste dell' heresia
si suole introdurre e per le prediche e hbri
hereticali e per la lunga habitatione nella mala
e dissoluta vita, della quale facilmente si

vicne all' heresia, par che S. S" potria fare in

cio una santa, houesta et utde provvisione."

providing for the exigency are adopted, so iu

the more important matter of a spiritual war
we must not allow ourselves to go to sleep.

And in as much as his holiness knows that

the office of the inquisition is placed in this

province in the hands of the said conventual

minorite friars, who carelessly refrain from
making any proper inquisition, such as that

of tiie able Martin of Treviso, of whose dili-

gence and lidelity I know that the above

mentioned bishop of I'ola, of good memory,
informed his Holiness, and he having now
been transferred from that to another office,

there has succeeded him in the inquisition, I

know not w horn, (but) so far as I understand,

a very unfit person. And therefore it will be

needful for his holiness to provide, partly by
stirring up the ordinaries, who seem every

where to be asleep, partly by deputing some
persons of authority to send' into this coun-

try some legate, if possible, neither ambitious

nor greedy, and that he should attend to the

repairing of the honour and credit of the

apostolic see, and should pxinish, or at least

to drive into banishment, ribald heretics from
among poor Christians : for wherever they

shall go, they will carry with them a testi-

mony to their own wickedness, and to the

goodness of faithfid catholics, who will not

have them in their company. And for as

much as the pest of lieresy is usually intro-

duced both by preaching and by heretical

books, and by long continuance in a bad and
dissolute life", from which one passes easily

into heresy, it seems that his hobness might

j

in this respect take safe, honest, and useful

I

measures.]

Caracciolo's work further contains many other more or less important notices, which, for

the rest, would have remained unknown, and which a more extensive w ork could not have
ventured to let pass. The Italian biography is quite distinct from another of his writings

—

Collectanea Historica di Polo IV.—it is quite a different and a far more serviceable work.
Yet there are found in the Collectanea some things that re-appear in the Vita; for example,
the account of the changes adopted by Paul IV., after the removal of his nephews to a dis-
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Relatione di M. Bernardo Navagero alia S"' Rep" di Venetia tornando di Roma ambasci-

atore appresso del Pontefice Paolo IV. 1558.—[Report of M. Bernardo Navagero to

the I\Iost Serene Republic of Venice, on returning as ambassador from Pope Paul IV.

1558.]

This is one of the Venetian reports which has found general circulation. Pallaviciui has
already made use of it, aud has even been attacked on that account ; Rainaldus, too (Annales

eccles. 1557, No. 10), refers to it, not to mention later authors.

It no doubt deserves this honour iu a high degree. Bernardo Navagero enjoyed in Veuice

the respect due to a man of learning, We see from Foscarini (dell. lett. Ven. p. 255), that

he was proposed for the office of historio;irapher of the Republic : during his previous

embassies to Charles V., Henry Vlll., and Soliman, he had become practised alike in the

conduct of difficult affairs and in the observation of distinguished characters. He came to

Rome immediately after the accession of Paid IV.

Navagero distinguishes three things as required of an ambassador : intelligence, and for

this penetration is requisite ; negotiation, which requires tact ; reporting (to his government),
which requires judgment, that he may say what is necessary and useful.

He starts from the choice and the power of a pope. He is of opinion, that would the

popes make it their serious object to imitate Christ, they would become far more formidable.

He then describes "li conditioni," as he says, "di Paolo IV., e di chi lo cousiglia," [the con-

dition of Paul IV., and of those who counselled him], that is, first of all, of his three nephews.
I have made use of his delineation, but in the general judgment one cannot agree with the
author. He thinks that even Paul IV. only wanted to aggrandize his family. Had he wTit-

teu later, after the driving off of his nephews, such a judgment would not have satisfied him.
That very moment was the grand turning point of the papal policy froin secular to spiritual

views. From personal descriptions, Navagero passes to an account of the war between Paul
IV. and Philip II., which is no less felicitously composed, and full of clever observations.

There follows a review of the foreign relations, and of the most probable result of a future

election. It is only with great caution that Navagero proceeds to discuss this subject

:

"piu," says he, "per sodisfare alle SS. VV. EE. die a me iu quella parte" [more to satisfy

your Excellencies than me in that part]. Yet he has not done it Ul. Among the two in

whom he observed the greatest likelihood of success, he names in fact the one who was elected,

Medici, although, to be sure, he thinks the other, Puteo, still more likely to be chosen.
" But now," says he, " I am here again ; I again behold the countenance of my prince, the

enlightened republic, for whose service nothing will be too great for me not to dare, nothing
so mean that I shall not take it upon me." The expression of devotion heightens the colour-

ing of tiie description.

31.

Relatione del CI"" M. Alvise Mocenigo Cav" ritomato della corte di Roma 1560.—[Report
of the most illustrious M. Alvise Mocenigo, knight, on his return from the court of

Rome. 1560.] (Arch. Ven.)

For seventeen months Mocenigo remained with Paul IV. ; the conclave lasted four mouths
and eight days; he then for seven months discharged the duties of ambassador at the court
of Pius IV.
He first pourtrays the ecclesiastical and secular administration, the administration ot

justice and the court under Paul IV. Here he makes a remark which I have not ventured
to make use of: "I cardinali," lie says, "dividono fra loro le citta delle legationi (nel con-
cliwe) : poi continuano in questo modo a beneplacito delle pontefici."—[The cardinals, he
says, divide among them the cities of the legations (in the conclave) : they then continue in
that order at the good pleasure of the popes.] Cau this be the origin of the administration
of the state by ecclesiastics, which was gradually introduced?
Nor does he forget to speak of autiquities, of which Rome, as the descriptions of Boissard

and Gamacei testily, possessed then a greater abtmdance than ever :
" In cadaun loco, habi-

tato o noil habitato, che si scava in Roma, si ritrovano vestigie e fabriche nobili et antiche,

et in molti luoghi si cavano di bellissime statue. Di statue marmoree, poste iusieme, si

potria fare un graudissimo esercito."—[In every place, inhabited or uninhabited, that is

excavated in Rome, there are found remains and noble and antique buildings, and in many
places most beautiful statues are dug up. The marble statues, placed all together, would
make a very large army.]
Then he comes to the disturbances that broke out on the death of Paul IV., and which,

even after they had apparently been quieted, continued to re-appear in a thousand disorders.

[When there was a cessation of the dis-

orders among the people (of Rome), all the

" Cessato c'ebbe il popolo, consorsero nella

citt'^ tutti faUiti e funrusciti, che non si sen-

tiva altro die omicidii, si ritrovavauo alcuni

che non 8, 7 e fin 6 scudi si pigliavano il

carico d'amazzar un' uomo, a tanto che ne
furono in pochi giorni commesse molte cen-
tenara, alcuni per niraicizia, altri per lite,

molti per ereditar la sua roba et altri per di-

bankrupt persons and outlaws came flocking

into the city, so that nothing was seen but

murders : some were found who undertook

for 8, 7, and even 6 scudi to kill a man, to

such an extent that some hundreds of mur-
ders were committed within a few days, some
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verse cause, di raodo che Koma pareva, come
si suol dire, il bosco di Baccaro."

from personal enmities, some on account of
law suits, many for the sake of inheriting
property, and others for various other causes,

so that Rome seemed, as one should say, a
very bedlam.]

The conclave was very pleasant : there were banquets given every day : Vargas was there

lor whole nights : at least " alii busi del conclave" [at the noisy meetings of the conclave]
;

but the person who made the pope was duke Cosmo of Florence.

II duca di Firenze I'a fatto papa : lui I'a
,

[The duke of Florence has made him pope:
fatto poner nei nominati del re FiUppo e poi

con diversi mezzi raccommandar anco dalla

regina di Franza, e fiualmente guadagnatogli

con grand' industria e diligenza la parte Ca-

rafesca."

he effected his being placed among king
Philip's nominees, and then by various means
his being recommended further by the queen
of France, and finally he gained over to his

side, with much industry and diligence, the
Caraffa party.]

How completely fallen to nothing those intrigues that are spoken of by the histories of
the conclaves. The authors of those histories, usually members of the conclaves themselves,

saw only the reciprocal contacts of personalities known to themselves ; aU the influences

exerted from without remained concealed from their view.

The report closes with a portraiture of Pius IV., carried as far as his peculiar qualities had
at that time been developed.

32.

Relatione del C"" M. Marchio Micliiel K' e Proc. ritoniato da Pio IV. summo pontefice,

fatta a 8 di Zugno 1560.—[Report of the most illustrious M. Marchio Michiel, knight
and procurator, on his return from Pius IV., chief pontiff, made 8th June, 1500.]

This is the report of a congratulatory embassage which was only 39 days absent from
Venice; it cost 13,000 ducats. As a report, it is very feeble. Michiel recommends submis-
siveness to Rome: "Non si tagli la giurisdition del papa, e li signori avogadori pcrnontur-
bare I'anirao di S. S"" abbino tutti quelli rispetti che si conviene, i quali ho visto che molte
volte non si hanuo."—[The jurisdiction of the pope does not faultcr, and the forensic (?)

signers, in order not to disturb the mind of his holiness, pay all those attentions that are pro-
per, and which I have seen are many times not paid.]

33.

Dispacci degli ambasciatori Veneti 18 Maggio—21 Sett. 1500. Inform, politt. torn. viii.

272 leaves. Ragguagli dell' ambasciatore Veneto in Roma 1561. Inform, politt. torn,

xxxvii. 71 leaves.]—Despatches of the Venetian ambassadors, 18th May—21st Septem-
ber, 1560. Political Notices, vol. viii. Advices of the Venetian ambassador in Rome,
1561. Political Notices, vol. xxxvii.]

The advices, too, are despatches of January and February 1561, all from i\Iark Anthony
de Mula, who for some time filled the post of an ambassador. (See Andreae Mauroceni His-
toria Venet. lib. viii., torn, ii., 153.) They are full of information ; interesting for the tem-
porary circumstances and the natural character of pope Pius. The last fortunes of the
Caraffa family come prominently forward ; and it appears that Philip II. now wanted to
rescue those old friends of his. This was even charged upon him at court as a crime. Vargas
replied, that Philip II. now for once forgave them :

" quel gran re, quel santo, quel cattollco
non facendo come voi altri"— [that great king, that saint, that catholic, not doing as ye
others do]. The pope, on the contrary, loaded them with the severest reproaciies :

" havere
mosse I'arme de Christiani, de Turchi, e degl' eretici . . . . e clie le lettere che venivano da
Francia e dagli agenti in Italia, tutte erano contrafatte"— [that they had stirred up the
arms of Christians, Turks, and heretics .... that the letters that came from France and
from the agents in Italy were all counterfeit], &c. The pope thinks he would give 100,000
scudi that they were innocent. But the horrible things they had done were not to be tole-
rated in Christendom.

I abstain, however, from excerpting from letters. It is enough to have indicated the nature
of their contents.

34.

Extractus processus cardinalis Caraffae.— [Extract, Cardinal Caraffa's process.] Inff.
torn. ii. f. 465-516, with this note appended to it

:—" Haec copia processus formati
contra cardinalem Caraffam reducta in summam cum imputationibus fisci eonimque
reprobationibus perfecta fuit die xx. Nov. 1560."—[This copy of the process formed
against Cardinal Caraffa, reduced to a summary, with accounts charged by the ex-
chequer and the statements disproving these, was" completed on the 20th of November,
1560.]

From the ninth article of the defence, mider the word heresy, we see that Albert of Bran-
denburg sent a certain colonel Frederick to Rome to conclude a treaty with Paul IV. The
colonel had an audience of Paul himself, but the cardinal of Augsburg (Otto von Truchsess)
made so many representations against him, that he was at last sent away from Rome. To



this there is attached—" El successo de la muerte de los Garrafas con la dec'iaracion y el

modo que murieron y el di y hora, 1561."

35.

Relatione di Girolamo Soranzo del 1563. Roma. (Arch. Ven.)— [Report of Girolamo
Soranzo, for 1563. Rome. (Venetian Archives.)]

The date 1561, which the co])y in the archives bears, is unquestionably incorrect. Accord-
ing to the authentic catalogue of the embassies, Girolamo Soranzo was elected as early ae

22d September, 1560, owing to Mula having accepted a post from pope Pius IV., and having
fallen, on that account, under the displeasure of tiie republic : but he was received into favour
again, and first upon Mula being appointed a cardinal in the year 1562, did Soranzo take
his departure. Accordingly, he makes frequent references to the council which in 1561 had
not yet sat.

Girolamo Soranzo remarked, that the reports were at once agreeable and useful to the
Senate :

" e volontieri udite e maturamente considerate" [yon both listen willingly and
consider maturely] : he has drawn them up with diUgence and affection. It is well worth
vv'hile to listen to his description of Pius IV.

"Delia qualita dell' animo di Sua Beati-
j

[Of the mental qualities of his beatitude, I
tudine diro sinceramente alcune particulari will say sincerely what are some of their pecu-
proprieta, che nel tempo della mia legatione i liarities, which, during the period of my em-
ho potuto osservare in lei et intender da per- bassy, I could observe in him and heard from
sone che ne hanno parlato senza passione. persons who spoke of him dispassionately.

II papa, come ho detto di sopra, ha studiato ' The pope, as I have said above, has studied
in leggi; con la cognitione delle quali e con

!
in the laws; with the knowledge of which, and

la pratica di tanti anni nelli governi princi-
[
with so many years' practice in the principal

pali che ha havuto, ha fatto un giudicio mira- governorships he has had, he shows an admir-
bUe nelle cause cosi di giustitia come di gra- : able judgment in such causes as those of
tia clie si propongono in segnatura, in modo justice as well as grace which appear before
che non s'apre la bocca che sa quello si pub
concedere e quello si deve negare, la quale
parte e non pur utile ma necessaria in un
pontefice per le molte et importanti materie
che occorre trattar di tempo in tempo. Pos-
siede molto bene la lingua latina e s'ha sem-
pre dilettato di conoscer le sue bellezze, in

modo che, per quanto mi ha detto Fillus-

trissimo Navagiero, che ne ha cosi bel giu-

dicio, nei concistorj, dove e I'uso di parlar

latino, dice quello che vuole e fiicdmente e
propriamente. Non ha studiato in theologia,

onde avviene che non v>iole mai propria au-
torita pigliar in se alcana delle cause com-
messe all' ufficio dell' inquisitione: nia usa
di dire che non essendo theologo si contenta
rimettersi in tutte le cose a chi si ha il carico

:

e se bene si conosce non esser di sua satis-

fatione il modo che tengono gl'inquisitori di

procedere per I'ordinario con tanto rigore
contra gl'inquisiti, e che si lascia intendere
che pill gli piaceria che usassero termini da
cortese gentilhuomo che da frate severe, non-
dimeno non ardisce e non vuole mai oppon-
ersi ai giudicii loro, nei quali interviene poche
volte, facendosi per il piii congregation! senza
la presenza sua. Nelle materie e delibera-

tioni di state non vuole cousiglio d'alcuno, in

tanto che si dice non esser stato pontefice

pill travagliato e manco consigliato di S. S",

non senza meraviglia di tutta la corte che
almeno nelle cose di maggior importantia ella

non voglia avere il parere di qualche cardin-

ale, che pur ve ne sono molti di buon con-

siglio : e so che un giorno Vargas lo persuase
a farlo, con dirle che se bene S. S" era pru-
dentissima, che per6 imus vir erat iniUus vir,

ma ella se lo levb d'inanzi con male parole :

et in eflfetto si vede che, o sia che ella stima
esser atta di poter risolver da se tutte le

materie che occorrono, o che pur conosca
esser pochi o forse niuno cardinalc che non
sia interessato con qualche principe, onde il

the segnatura, so that he never opens his

mouth without knowing what can be conceded
and what ought to be refused, which part is

not only useful but necessary in a pontiff,

owing to the many and important matters
that fall to be treated from time to time. He
has an excellentcommand of the Latin tongue,
and has always taken pleasure in acquainting
himself with its beauties, so that, by what has
been told me by the most illustrious Nava-
giero, who has so fine a judgment in that

matter, in the consistories where Latin is

usually spoken, he expresses himself at plea-

sure readily and with propriety. He has not
studied in theology, hence it is that he never
wishes on his own authority to take upon
himself any of the causes committed to the

office of the Inquisition ; but is wont to say,

that not being a theologian, he is content to

remit himself in all these things to him who
has the charge ; and ifhe knows himself well,

it is not to his satisfaction the manner adopted
by the inq\iisitors in proceeding ordinarily

with so much rigour against those who have
been brought before it, and that he has let it

be understood that he would be better pleased

woidd they act like a courteous gentleman
rather than a severe friar; nevertheless he does

not dare, and does not desire to set himself to

oppose their judgments, in which he rarely

intervenes, the congregations being held, for

the most part, without his being present at

them. In matters of state and political deli-

berations he wants no man's advice, so much
so, that it is said there never has been a pon-
tiff more hard worked and !e=s counselled

than his holiness, not without the wonder of

the whole court that at least in matters of

greater importance he does not wish to have

the opinion of any cardiniil, though there be
many there fit to give good advice : and I

know that one day Vargas persuaded him to

do so, telling him that albeit his holiness was
giudicio non pu6 esser libero e siueero, si I most prudent, yet " unus vir erat nullus vir,'



vedc, dico, che non si vuole servire d'altri

die dal card' Borroineo e dal sig" Tolomeo,
i quali essendo giovani di niuna o poca sper-

ieiiza et essegueiiti ad ogni minimo ceiino di

S S", si possono chiamar piutosto seinplici

esecutori che consiglieri. Da qiiesto niaii-

camento di consiglio ue nasce che la Beat'
Sua, di natura molto presta per tutte le sue
attioui, si risolve anco molto presto in tutte

le raaterie, per important! che le sieno, c

presto si rirauove da quello che ha deliberato

:

perche quando sono puljblicate le sue delibera-

tioni e che li venga poi dato qualche adver-

tiinento in contrario, non solo le altera, ma
fa spesso tutto Topposito al suo primo di-

segno, il che a mio tempo e avvenuto non
una ma molte volte. Con i priucipi tiene

niodo immediate contrario al suo precessore:

perclie quello iisava di dire il grado del pon-
tefice esser per metter sotto i piedi gl'iinper-

atori et i re, e questo dice che seiiza I'autor-

ita de' prineipi non si put) couservare quella

del pontefice: e percio procede con gran ris-

petto verso di cadauno prineipe e fa luio

volentieri delle gratie, e quando le niega, lo

fa con gran destrezza e modestia. Precede
medesiniamente con gran dolcezza e faciUta

iiel trovar i negotii indilTerenteraente con
tutti : ma se alcuna volta segli domauda cosa
che non sente, se niostra vehemente molto
e terribile, ne patisce clie segli contradica:

nh quasi mai e necessaria con S. S" la des-

trezza, perche quando si e addolcita, dirticil-

inente niega alcuna gratia : fc vero che nell'

essecutione poi si trova per il piii maggior
difficulta che nelia promessa. Porta gran
rispetto verso i rev"^ cardinali, e fa loro vol-

entieri delle gratie, ne deroga raai ai soi in-

dulti nelle collationi de' beneficii, quello che
non faceva il suo precessore. E vero che da
quelli di maggior autorita par che sia desid-

erate che da lei fusse dato loro maggior parte
delle cose che occorrono a tempo di tanti

travagli di quello che usa di fare la S. S" :

oiide ai dogliono di vedere deliberationi di

tanta importantia passar con cosi poco con-
siglio, e chiamano felicissima in questa parte
!a Serenita Vostra. AUi ambasciatori usa
S. Beat"" quelle maggior dimostrationi d'a-

more et honore che si possi desiderare, ne
lascia adietro alcuna cosa per tener li Ijcn

satisfatti e contenti : tratta dolcemente i ne-

gotii con loro, e se alcuna volta s'idtera per
causa di qualche dimanda ch'ella non senta o
altra occasione, chi sa usare la destrezza, I'ac-

quieta subito, e fa in modo che se non ottieue
in tutto quanto desidera, ha almeuo in ris-

posta parole molto cortcsi : dove quando segli

vuol oppouere, si puo esser certo di non aver
ne I'uuo ne I'altro : e pero Vargas non t mai
stato in gratia di S. S", perche non ha pro-
eeduto con quella modestia eh'era desiderata
da lei. Finito che ha di trattar li negotii con
li ambasciatori, fa loro parte corteseraente,

parla delli avvisi che ha di qualche importan-
tia, e poi entra volentieri a discorrere de lo

presente stato del mondo : e con me I'lia fatto

in particulare molto spesso, come si puo
ricordar V. S", che alcune volte ho empito i

fogli dei suoi ragionaraenti. Con i suoi

famigliari procede in modo che non si pxih

conoscere che alcuno ha autorita con lei,

Iierche li tratta tiitti egualmente, non li

^Dix. 873

[one man was no man] ; but he sent him off

with ill words ; and, in fact, it is evident, that
either it is that he thinks himself tit to de-
termine l)y liimself all the matters that come
before him, or that he knows there are few,
perhaps no cardinals that are not in the in-

terest of some prince, wlience their judgment
cannot be unfettered and candid ; it is evident,

I say, that he does not wish to be served un-
less by cardinal Borromeo and signor Tolo-
meo, who being youths of no, or a siuiill ex-

perience, and comi)lying with the sliglitest

hint from his holiness, may ratlier be called

simple executors than counsellors. From
which want of advice it results that his holi-

ness, naturally very prompt in all he does,
further makes up his mind very promptly in

all matters, however important they may be,

and quickly resiles from the resolution he ha3
taken : whereby, when his resolutions have
been publislied, and there then comes to be
given him some advice to the contrary, he not
only alters his measures, but often "does the
very opposite to liis first design, a thing which
in niy time has happened not once but often.

AVitb the princes, he pursues a method di-

rectly tlie contrary of that of his predecessor;
for that pope used to say, tliat the dignity of
the pontiff was to put emperors and knigs
beneath liis feet ; and this one says that with-
out the authority of the princes, that of tlie

pontiff cannot be maintained ; and tlierelore

he acts with great respect towards every
prince, and willingly grants tliem favours";

and when he denies these he does so with
great tact and modesty, lie proceeds like-

wise with great suavity and readiness in con-
ducting business inditferetitly with all: but
should lie be asked at any time for some-
thing he does not approve, he sliows him-
self very and terribly vehement, and will not
suffer himself to be contradicted : nor is it as
if tact were never necessary with his holi-

ness, for if once he be softened down, he finds

it hard to refuse any favour : it is true, that
in executing a thing there is greater difficulty

found for the most part than in promising.
He treats the most Rev. Cardinals with great
respect, and willingly confers favoiu's on
them, nor ever derogates from their indults
in the collations of benefices, which was not
done by his predecessor. It is true that to

some of greater authority it appears desirable

that he should give them a larger sliare of
tlie affairs that occur at a time of such la-

bours, than what his holiness is in use to do;
whence they are grieved to see deliberations

of so much importance pass with so little

consultation, and in this respect they call

your serenity most fortunate. Towards am-
bassadors, his beatitude makes those greater

demonstrations of love and honour which are

to be desired, and omits nothing to satisfy

and keep them contented : he conducts
business with them in a mild manner, and if

at any time he loses his temper on account
of some demand that he does not like, any
one who has a little tact, speedily appeases
him, and can so manage, that if he does not
in all things obtain what he wants, he gets

at least very courteous words in reply:

whereas, when one would set himself to op-
pose him, he may be certain of getting neither

a B
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dando liberti di far cosa alcuna die iion sia

conveuiente, ne pemiettendo che se la piglino
j

da loro inedesimi, ma li tiene tiitti in cosi
]

bassa e povera fortuna che dalla corte saria

desiderato di veder verso quelli piu iiitimi

camerieri et altri servitori antichi dinio-

stratione di maggior stima et amore. Fa
gran professione d'esser giudice giusto, e

volentieri ragiona di questo suo desiderio

che sia fatta gitistitia, e particolarmente con

gU ambasciatori de' principi, con li quali

entra poi alia volte con tal occasione a giii-

stificarsi della morte di Caraffa e delle sen-

teutie di Napoli e Monte come fatte giusta-

mente, essendoli forse venuto alle orecchie

esser stato giudicato dalla corte tutta ch'esse

sententie e particularmente quella di Caratfa

siano state fatte con severita pur troppo
grande et extraordinaria. E naturahnente
il papa incliuato alia vita privata e libera,

perche si vede che difficilmente si pu5 acco-

niodare a procedere con qnella maesta che
usava il precessore, ma ia tutte le sue attioni

niostra piutosto dolcezza che gravita, lascian-

dosi vedere da tutti a tutte I'hore et andando
a cavallo et a piedi per tutta la citta con po-

chissima compagnia. Ha una inclinatione

gvaudissiraa al fabbricare, et in questo spende
volentieri e largamente, sentendo gran \m-
cerequando si lauda le opere che va facendo:

e par che habbi fine lasciar anco per qnesta
via memoria di se, non vi essendo hormai
liiogo in Roma che non habbi il nome suo,

et usa di dire il fabbricare esser particular-

mente inclinatione di casa de jMedici : ne os-

serva S. Beat"' quello che e stato fatto dalli

altri suoi precessori, che hanno per il piu in-

cominciato edificii grandi e magnifici lascian-

doli poi imperfetti, ma ella ha piutosto a pia-

cere di far acconciar quelli che minacciano
rovina e finir gl'incominciati, con fame anco
de' nuovi, facendo fabbricar in molti luoghi

dello stato ecclesiastico: perche fortifica Civita

Vecchia, acconcia il porto d'Ancona, vuol ridiir

in fortezza Bologna : in Roma poi, oltra la

fortificatione del borgo e la fabbrica di Belve-

dere e del palazzo, in molte parti della citta

fa acconciar strade, fabbricar chiese e rinovar

le porte con spesa cosi grande che al tempo
mio per molti messi nelle fabbriche di Roma
solamente passava 12 m. scudi il mese e forse

pill di quello che si conviene a principe, in

tanto che viene affermato da piu antichi corti-

giani non esser mai le cose passate con tanta

misura e cosi strettamente come fanno al

presente. E perche credo non habbia ad
esser discaro I'intendcre qualche particulare

che tiene S. Beat"" nel vivere, pero satisfarb

anclie a qiiesta parte. Usa il pontefice per

ordinario levarsi, quando e sano, tanto di

biion' bora cosi I'inverno come Testate clTe

sempre quasi inanzi giorno in piedi, e subito

vestito esce a far esercitio, nel quale spende
gran tempo : poi ritornato, entrano nella sua
camera il rev"'° Borromeo e mons' Tolomeo,
con i quali tratta, come ho detto, S. S" tutte

le cose importanti cosi pnbbliche come pri-

vate, e li tiene per I'ordiuario seco doi o tre

liore: e quando li ha licentiati, sono introdutti

a lei quei ambasciatori che stanno aspettando
I'audientia : e finito che ha di ragionar con
loro, ode S. S" la messa, e quando I'hora

non h tarda, esce fuori a dare audientia ai

the one nor the other : and accordingly
Vargas has never been in favour with
his holiness, on account of his not proceed-
ing with the modesty that was desired of
him. After he has finished treating of matters
of business with ambassadors, he politely

converses with them, speaks of the news of
any importance that he has received, and
then begins of his own accord to talk about
the present state of the world; and this he
has done with me very often, as your serenity
may recollect that I have sometimes filled

whole leaves with his reasonings. With his

familiar friends he conducts himself in such
a manner that it cannot be known whether
any one has any authority with him, for he
treats all alike, not giving them any liberty

to do anything that is unsuitable, nor per-

mitting them to take it of themselves, but
keeps them all in such a low and poor fortune,

that the court would like to see demonstra-
tions of greater esteem and affection paid to

those more intimate chamberlains and other
old servants. He makes a great profession

of being a just judge, and willingly discourses

about this desire of his that justice should
be done, and particidarly with the ambassa-
dors of monarchs, with whom he invariably

enters on such occasions into a justification

of himself for the death of Caraffa and of the

condemnation of Naples and Monte, as done
justly, it having, perhaps, come to his ears

that it had been thought by the whole court

that those sentences, and particularly that of

Caraffa, had been pronounced with by far

too great and extraordinary a severity. The
pope is naturally inclined to a private and
untrammeled life, for it is seen that he can
with difficulty accommodate himself to pro-

ceed with that majesty which was usual with

his predecessor, but in all his actions he
shows rather affability than gravity, allowing

himself to be seen by everybody at all times,

and going on horseback or on foot through
the whole city, with a very small retinue.

He has an excessive passion for building, and
in this spends willingly and largely, taking

great delight when he is praised for the opera-

tions he is proceeding with : and it appears

that he aims at leaving also in this way a

memorial of himself, there not being a spot

in Rome which has not his name, and he is

wont to say that the Medici family are par-

ticularly addicted to building, nor does his

beatitude do like other popes, his predeces-

sors, who ha\e for the most part commenced
grand and magnificent edifices, and then left

them unfinished, but he has more at heart

the repairing of such as Jhreaten to come
down, and the finislriiig or those once com-
menced, together with the erection of new
buildings which he is carrying on in many
places in the ecclesiastical state: for he is

fortifying Civita Vecchia, is repairing the

harbour of Ancoiia, and wants to convert

Bologna into a fortress: in Rome, then, be-

sides the fortification of the Borgo, and the

building of the Belvedere and the palace, in

many parts of the city he is causing streets

to be repaired, is building churches, and re-

newing the gates at so vast an expense, that

for many mouths, in my time, in the buildings

in Rome alone, he spent 12,000 scudi a-month.
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and perhaps more, according to original es-

timates, so that it was affirmed by some of
the oldest courtiers that things had never been
conducted with so much order, and so strictly

as they are at present. And as I believe that

it will not be disagreeable to hear some par-

ticulars relating to his beatitude's way of life,

I will accordingly say something on that
vuole acqua. Non ha piacere che al suo man-

j

head. The poutifF usually rises, when in

giare si trovino, secondo I'uso del precessore, good health, so early both in winter and

cardinal! et ad altri: e poi si mette a tavola,

la qual, per dir il vero, non fe molto splendida,

com'eraquella del precessore, perche levivande
sono ordinarie e non in gran quantita et il

servitio 6 de'soliti soi camerieri. Si nutrisce

di cibi grossi e di pasta alia Lombarda bene
pill di quello che mangia, et il vino b greco
di soraraa molto potente, nel quale non

vescovi et altri prelati di rispetto, ma piu-

tosto ha caro ndir qualche ragionamento di

persone jiiacevoli e che habbino qualche
umore. Ammette alia sua tavola molte volte

de cardinali e degli ambasciatori, et a me in

particulare ha fatto di questi favori con di-

mostrationi molto amorevoli. Dapoi che
ha tinito di mangiare, si ritira nella sua ca-

mera, e spogliato in camicia entra in letto,

dove vi sta per I'ordiuario tre o quattro
hore : e svegliato si ritorna a vestire, e dice

I'ufficio et alcune volte da audieutia a qual-

che cardinals et ambasciatorc, e poi se ne
ritorna al suo esercitio in Belvedere, il quale
non intcrmette mai Testate fiu I'hora di ccna
c riuvcruo fin che si vede lume."

summer, that he is almost always on foot

before day-break, and after dressing in haste,

goes out to take exercise, in which he spends
much time: then on his return, the most
Rev. Boriomeo and Monsr. Tolomeo enter
his chamber, with « hom, as I have said, his

holiness talks over matters of importance,
whetiicr public or private, and he ordinarily

keeps them with him for two or three hours:
and after parting with tliem, ambassadors
waiting for an audience are introduced, and
when done with what he has to say to them,
his holiness hears mass, and if the hour be
not too late, goes out to give audiences to
cardinals and others : he then sits down to
dinner, which, to say the truth, is not very
splendid, as was that of his predecessor, for

the viands are ordinary, and in no great
quantity, and the service is done by his usual
domestics. He eats gross dishes, and most
indeed of what he eats is Lombardy pastry;

the wine is Greek, and of great strength, in

which he wants no water. He has no plea-

sure in having to dine with him, as his pre-
decessor used to have, bishops and other pre-

lates in a ceremonious way, but prefers listen-

ing to the discourse of pleasant persons, and
such as have some humour. He often ad-
mits to his table cardinals and ambassadors,
and to myself in particular, has often done
these favours with very affectionate demon-
strations. As soon as he has finished eating
he retires to his chamber, and undressing to
liis shirt, goes to bed, where he remains or-

dinarily three or four hours : and on awaking
dresses himself again, and says the office, and
occasionally gives an aurlience to some one
or other, cardinal or ambassador, and then
returns to take exercise in the Belvedere,
which he does in smnmer until the supper
hour, and in winter as long as the light

lasts.]

Soranzo gives many other notices desening attention, from their bearing on the history of
that time. For example, he very well explains the otherwise hardly intelligible going over
of the king of Navarre to the Roman Catholics. That prince had been assured in Rome,
that even should Plulip H. not indemnify him for the part of Navarre which he had lost, by
giving him Sardinia, the pope would at all events give him Avignon. No divines, says the
ambassador, were employed to make liim change his opinions ; the negotiation sufficed.

Instnittione del re cattolico al C M' d' Alcantara suo ambasciatorc di quello ha da trattar

in Roma. Madr. 30 Nov. 1562. (MS. Rom.)—[Instructions given by the king of
Spain to the cardinal of Alcantara, his ambassador, as to the matters to be treated of
in Rome. Madrid, 30th Nov. 1562.]

Together with the pope's answers. Satisfactorily excerpted in Pallavicini xx. 10, as far as

the following passage, which he has somewhat misunderstood :

—

"Circa r articolo della communione sub
utraque specie non restaremo di dire con la

sicurta che sapemo di potere usare con la

M" Sua, che ci parono cose molto contrarie

il dimandar tanta liberta elicenza nel concilio

et il volere in un medesinio tempo che uoi

fVV^th respect to the article of the com-
munion under both kinds, we shall not cease
saying, with the confidence that we know we
may use with his majesty, that here there
appear to be great contradictions, to ask for

so much liberty and license in the coimcil.
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inipediamo detto conciho e die prohibiamo
all' iraperatore, al re di Fraiicia, al duca di

Baviera et ad altri priiicipi che iion possano

I'ar propouere et questo et molti altri articoli

che ricercano atteiito, che essi sono deliberati

et risoluti di farli propouere da suoi arabas-

ciatori c prelati, etiaiii che fosse coiitro la

voloiitk dei legati. Sopra il che S. M" dovra

fare qucUa cousideratione che le parera cou-

venieute. Q,uanto a qiiello che spetta a iioi,

havemo differita la cosa fin qui, e cercaremo

di differirla piu che potremo, iiou ostante le

grandi istanze che circa cio ne sono state fatte:

e tuttavia se ne faiino daUi sudetti principi,

protestandoci che se non se gU concede, per-

derauno tutti li loro sudditi, quali dicono
peccar solo in questo articulo e uel resto esser

buoni cattolici, e di piii dicono che non ea-

sendogli concesso, li piglieranno da se, e si

congiungeraimo con li settarii vicini e protes-

tanti, da quali quando ricorrono per questo
uso del calice, sono astretti ad abjurare la

nostra religione : sicche S. M*" puo consider-

are in quanta molestia e travaglio siamo.

Piacesse a dio che S. M" cattolica fosse vi-

cina e potessimo parlare insieme ed anche
abboccarsi con I'iniperatore—havendo per
ogni niodo S. M'* Cesarea da incontrarsi da
noi—che forse potriaiuo acconciare le cose del

mondo, o nessuno le acconciera mai se non dio
solo, quando parera a Sua Divina Maesta."

and at the same time to desire that we should
impede the said cojincil and prohibit the em-
peror, the king of France, the duke of Bava-
ria, and other princes, so that they cannot
cause to te proposed both this and many other
articles that require attention, until they have
been discussed, and until the proposal of them
has been resolved upon by his ambassadors
and prelates, even thougii it should be con-
trary to the wish of the legates. Upon this
his majesty ought to bestow the consideration
he may tlunk proper. As for what respects
us, we have deferred the matter till now, and
will try to defer it to the utmost, notwith-
standing the pressing instances that have
been made about this to us: and nevertheless
these continue to be made about it by the
above said princes, protesting that, if the con-
cession is not made, they will lose all their

subjects, who say that they offend only in this

article, and for the rest are good catholics ;

and moreover say, that if it be not conceded
to them, they will take of themselves, and will

join with the neighbouring sectaries and pro-

testauts, by whom, on their having recourse to

this use of the cup, they are compelled to abjure

our religion : so that his majestymay see in what
a stateof trouble and anxiety we are. Would
to God that his majesty were at hand, and
that we might converse together, and, farther,

have a conference with the emperor—by hav-

ing in any way his imperial majesty face to

face with us—so that we might, perhaps, put
the affairs of the world in a better state, or

none will mend them but God alone, when it

shall seem fit to his Divine Majesty.]
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Instnittione data aT S' Carlo Visconti mandato da papa PioIV.al re cattolico perle cose del

concilio di Trento.]—Instructions given to Siguor Carlo Visconti, sent by Pope Piu»

IV. to the king of Spain about the business of the council of Trent.] Subscribed, Caro-

lus Borromaeus, ultimo Oct. 1563.—[last of Oct. 1563.]

This is not contained in the collection of the nuncio's letters, which reaches only to Sep-

tember, 1563, and is remarkable for discussing the motives for closing the council. PaEavi-

cini xxiv. 1. 1. has, in a great measure, taken in these instructions, although in a different

order from that in which they are written. Further, it was, perhaps, the most remarkable

point of the instructions that it was contemplated that the council should take up the case

of England, and that this was refrained from only out of respect for Philip II. :

—

"Non abbiamo voluto parlare sin ora nh
lasciar parlare in concilio della regina d'lng-

bilterra (Maria Stuart), con tutto che lo me-
riti; nh meno di quest' altra (Elizabeth), e cio

per rispetto di S. M'» Cattolica.—Ma ancora

a questa bisognerebbe \m di pigliare qualche

verso, e la M" S. dovrebbe almeno fare opera

che li vescovi et altri cattolici non fossero

molestati."

[We have not wished to speak in the coun-

cil, until permitted, of the queen of England
(jVIary Stuart), however the subject may deserve

it; nor less of that other (Elizabeth), and this

from respect for the king of Spain.—But still

it; will be necessary that some side should be

taken, and his majesty ought at least to do his

endeavour that the bishops and other (Roman)
catholics should not be molested.]

It is e\'ident that Philip was considered to be laid under a certain obligation to take up
the cause of the Roman Catholics of England.

38.

Relatione in scriptis fatta dal Commendone ai signori legati del concilio sopra le cose ritratte

deir iraperatore. 19 Febr. 1563.—[Report in writing made by Commendone to the

lords legates of the council on the matters represented by the emperor. 19th February,

1563.]

" La somma h che a me pare di aver veduto

non pur in S. M" ma nelli principali minis-

tri, come Trausen e Seldio, un ardentissimo
desiderio della riforma e del progresso del

concilio con una gran speranza quod remit-

[In fine, it seems to me that I could per-

ceive, not indeed in his majesty, but in his

principal ministers, such as Trausen and Seld,

a most ardent desire for reform and for the

progress of the council, together with a great
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tendo aliquid de jure positive et reformaiido
,

hope that by remitting somewhat of positive

mores et disciplinam ecclesiasticam uon solo
j

law, and by reforming manners and church

si possono conservare h cattolici ma guada-
,

discipline, not only might the (Roman) catho-

gnare e ridurre degli heretici, con una opinione i
lies be preserved, but some of the heretics

Q impressione pur troppo forte die qui siauo ' gained and brought back, together with an

molti che non vogliauo riforma." opinion, or an impression, certainly excessive,

j

that there were many here who don't want
I reform.]

'1 he activity of the Jesuits had, in particular, made an impression.

" Seldio disse, che li Gesuiti hanno hormai
mostrato in Gennania quello che si pub
sperare con effetto, perche solamente con la

buoua vita e con le prediche e con le scuole

loro hanno ritenuto e vi sostengouo tuttavia

la rehgione cattolica."

[Seld said that the Jesuits have now effec-

tually shown what may be hoped for, in as

much as solely by means of their good life,

and preaching, and schools, they have pre-

served and still uphold the (Roman) catholic

rehgion there.]

Relatione siimmaria del cardinal Moroue sopra la legatione sua 1564 Januario.—[Summary
Report by cardinal Morone on his legation in January, 1504.] (Bibl. Altieri vii. F. 3.)

This would require to be communicated verbatim. Unfortunately I did not find myself in

a position to take a copy. Accordingly the reader must be contented with the extract which
I nave inserted in the third Book.

Antonio Cauossa : On the attempt to murder Pius FV. Compare i., p. 258.

Relatione di Roma al tempo di Pio IV. e V. di Paolo Tiepolo ambasciatore Veneto.

—

[Paul
Tiepnlo the Venetian ambassador's Report from Rome, at the time of Pius IV. and V.,

first found in manuscript at Gotha, afterwards in many other collections.] 1568.

This Report is in almost all the copies dated in the year 1567, yet Paul Tiepolo expressly

says that he had been thirty-three months with Pius V., who was elected in January, 1566;
so that it must date posterior to September, 1568. The Bi.ipacci, too, of this ambassador,
the first that were preserved in the Venetian archives, come down likewise to that year.

Tiepolo describes Rome, the ecclesiastical state and its administration, also the spiritual

power, which, as he says, punishes with interdicts and rewards with indulgences. He then
compares Pius IV. and V. in point of piety, integrity, liberality, manners, and general natural
disposition. Venice found the former a very mild", the latter a very strict and severe pope.
Pius V. complained unceasingly of the limitations of ecclesiastical rights in which Venice
indidged itself; that it laid taxes on monasteries and convents, and dragged priests before
its courts ; he complained about the avogadores. In spite of these misunderstandings, the
comparison made by Tiepolo ends altogether in favour of the severe and to the disadvantage
of the mild pope. In this ambassador, too, one can perceive the impression which the per-
sonal quahties of Pius V. generally produced o>'er the whole Roman catholic world.
This report, as we have said, has found its way to many places. It has likewise been

transferred occasionally into printed works But be it well observed how. In the Tesoro
Politico, i. 19, we find a Relatione di Roma, in which all that Tiepolo says of Pius V. is

transferred to Sixtus V. lYaits of character, nay, even actions, ordinances, and so forth,

are, without more ado, taken from the one pope and applied to the other. This report, thus
thoroughly falsified, has then been incorporated in the Elzevir Respublica Rumana, where it

is found, word for woril, at page 494, under the title, " De statu urbis Romae et pontificis
relatio tempore Sixti V. papae, anno 1385."—[Account of the state of the city of Rome and
of the pope at the time of pope Sixtus V. in the year 1583.]

Relatione di Roma del CI"" S' Michiel Suriano K. ritornato ambasciatore da N. S. papa Pio
V. 1571.—[Report from Rome of the Most Illustrious Signor Michael Suriano, Knight,
on liis return as ambassador to our Lord Pope Pins V. 1571.]

Michael Suriano, in whom, as Paruta says, the study of literature set business talents in
a clearer light, (Guerra di Cipro I., p. 28,) was Tiepolo's immediate successor.
He describes Pius V. as follows :

—

"Si vede che nel papato S. Santiti non ha
atteso mai a delitie nh a piaceri, come altri

Biioi antecessori, che non ha alterato la nta
nh i costumi, che non ha lasciato I'essercitio

dell' inquisitione che haveva essendo privato,
et lasciava piu presto ogn' altra cosa che
quella. riputando tutte 1' altre di manco

[It is evident that in the popedom his

holiuess never gives his attention to luxuries

and gratifications like others that have pre-

ceded him ; that he has made no change in

his Ufe or habits, that he has not left off the
management of the inquisition, which he
had as a private individual, and would abau-
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stima et di mauco Importantia : oiide benche
per il papato fosse mutata la dignita et la

lortuna, uon fu peri) mutata ne la volenti 116

la natura. Era S. S" di presenza grave, con

poca carne niagra, et di persona piu che nie-

cliocre ma forte et robusta: havea gl' occlii

piccoli ma la vista acutissima, il naso aqui-

line, che denota animo geueroso et atto a re-

guare, il colore vivo et la canitie veneranda

:

camiiiava gagliardi ssimamente, non temea
r aere, niangiava poco e bevea pochissimo,

andava a dormire per tempo : pativa alcune

volte d'orina, et vi rimediava cou usar spesso

la cassia et a certi tempi il latte d'asina et

con viver sempre con regola et con misura.

Era S. S'* di complession colerica et subita,

et s'accendeva in un tratto in viso quando
sentiva cosa che le dispiacesse: era pero facile

ueir audientie, ascoltava tutti, parlava poco
et tardo et stentava spesso a trovar le parole

proprie et signilicanti al suo modo. Fu di

vita esemplare et di costumi irreprensibUi

con un zelo rigoroso di religione, che haveria

^ oluto che ogn' un I'havesse, et per questo

corregea gl'ecclesiastici con riserve et con

bolle et i laici con decreti et avvertimenti.

Facea professione aperta di sincerita et di

bonta, di non ingannare, di non publicar mai
le cose che gli eran dette in secretezza et

d'esser osservantissimo della parola, tutte

cose contrarie al suo predecessore: odiava i

tristi et non poteva toUerarli, amava i buoni
o quel che era pofsuasa che fosser buoni : ma
come un tristo non potea sperar mai di gua-

dagnar la sua gratia, perche ella non credea

clie potesse diventar buouo, cosi non era senza

pericolo un buono di perderla quando cadea

in qualche tristezza. Amava sopra tutte le

cose la verita, et se alcuno era scoperto da S.

S** una sol volta in bugia, perdeva la sua

gratia per sempre, et fu visto I'esscmpio nel

sig' Paolo Gliisilieri suo uipote, il quale scac-

cib da se per averlo trovato in bugia, come
S. S"medesima mi disse, et per officii che

fusser fatti nou volse mai piii receverlo in

gratia. Era d'iugegno non molto acuto, di

natura difficile et'sospettosa, et da quella im-

pression che prendea una volta non giovava

a rimoverlo niuna persuasione di ragione di

rispetti civili. Non avea isperienza di cose

di stato, per non averle mai pratticate se non
ultimamente: onde nei travagli che portan
seco i maneggi di questa corte et nelle diffi-

colta che sempre accompagnan la novita dei

negotii, un che fosse grato a S. Santita et in

chi ella havesse fede era facilraente atto a

guidarla a suo modo, ma altri in chi non
havea fede non potea essere atto, et le ragioni

regolate per prudenza humana non bastavano

a persuaderla, et se alcun pensava di vincere

cou auttorita o con spaventi, ella rompeva in

im subito et metteva in disordine ogni cosa

o per lo mauco gli dava nel viso cou dir che

non teraeva il martirio et che come Dio I'ha

messo in quel luogo cosi poteva anco con-

servarlo contra ogni auttoritfl et podest^

humana. (iueste conditioni et quahta di S.

Santiti, se ben son verissime, pero son diffi-

cili da credere a chi uon ha auto la sua pra-

tica et molto piil a chi ha auto pratica d'altri

papi : perche pare irapossibile che un huomo
nato et nutrito in bassa fortuna si tenesse

tanto sincero : che resistessc cosi arditamente

don anything sooner than it, thinking every-

thing else of no value or importance ; whence,
albeit that by the popedom his rank and
fortune were changed, yet there was uo al-

teration in his will or natural character. His
holiness was a man of grave aspect, mea-
gre from want of flesh, rather above the or-

dinary size, but strong and robust: he had
small eyes, but most acute powers of vision,

an aquiline nose, denoting a generous mind
and aptitude for government, a lively com-
plexion, and venerable white hair: he walked
most vigorously, was not afraid of the open
air, ate little and drank very little, went to
bed by times : he sometimes suffered from
strangury, and by way of remedy often took
cassia, and occasionally ass's milk, and lived

always regidarly and moderately. His holi-

ness was of a quick and choleric temper, and
his face flared up in a moment when he
met with anything that displeased him : he
was withal good-natured in audiences, heard
all, spoke little and slowly, and often strug-

gled hard to find proper and significant terms
to express the matter in his own way. He
was of an exemplary life and blameless
morals, wth a rigorous zeal for rehgion,

which would have had every one to have the

same, and for this he corrected the ecclesi-

astics with reservations and bulls, and the

laity with decrees and warnings. He made
an open profession of sincerity and good-
ness, of never deceiving people, of never di-

vulging matters committed to him in secrecy,

of most strictly keeping his word, in all these

things presenting a contrast to his predecessor.

He hated rogues and coiUd not bear them,
loved good people or such as he thought to

be so : but as a rogue never could look for

his favour, because he did not believe such
a one would ever become good, so a good
man was not beyond the risk of losing his

favour on falling into any impropriety of

conduct. He loved truth above all things,

and if any one was but once detected by his

holiness in a lie, he lost favour with him for

ever, and this was seen in the case of Signor

Paul Ghisilieri, his nephew, whom he ex-

pelled from his presence for having been
found in a lie, as his holiness himself told

me, and for all the good offices that may
have been done, would never more take him
into favour. He was not of a very acute

genius, was of an untoward and suspicious

disposition, and no persuasive of reasons of

policy availed at all for the removal of an
impression iie had once taken. He was not
experienced in state affairs, not having had
any practice in that way till late in life ; ac-

corihngly, amid the annoyances involved in

the negotiations of this court, and amid the
difficulties that always attend the novelty of

affairs, one who should be agreeable to his

holiness, and in whom he would feel confi-

dence, would find it easy to guide him in his

own way, but others in whom he had no con-

fidence, were incapable of this, and reasons re-

j

gulated by human prudence were not enough
to persuade him, and if any one thought

' to overcome him by addressing himself to his

I respect for authority and his fears, he would

j

break away of a sudden and throw all into
' ilisordcr, or at the least have givtu it him iu
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a i inao;gior preiic'ipi et piil potenti : die fosse

tauto diHicile nei favovi et uelle gratia et nelle

dispense et in quell' altre cose che gl' altri

pontefici concedean sempre facilmente: che
peusasse piil all' inquisitione che ad altro, et

chi secoudava S. Sautit^ in quella, potesse
con lei ogni cosa : che nelle cose di state non
credesse alia forza delle ragioni nib all' aut-

toritk de i preucipi esperti, ma solameute alle

persuasioni diquei iii chi haveafede : che non si

sia mai mostrato interessato ne in aiubitione iie

in avaritia, life per se ni- per niun de suoi : che
credesse poco ai cardenali et gl' avesse tutti

er interessati o quasi tntti, et chi si valea di

lore con S. Sautita, se nol facea con gran
temperamento et con gran giudicio, si rendea
sospetto et perdea il credito insieme con
loro. Et chi non sa queste cose et si ricorda

delle debdlezze, della facility, de i rispetti,

delle passioui et degl' alfetti de gl' altri papi,

accusava et strapazzava gl' ambasciatori, cre-

dendo non che non potesser nia che non vo-

lessero o non sapessero otteiier quelle cose
che s' ottcnevano facilmente iu altri tempi.

the face, saying, that he was not afraid of
martyrdom, and that as God had placed him
there, so he could still keep his post against
all human authority and power. These pe-
culiarities of his holiness, although most
true, yet are hard to be believed by such as
have not had experience of them, and much
more by such as have had to do with other
popes : for it seems impossible that a man bora
and brought up in so low a condition, should
keep himself so pure : that he should resist

so ardently the greater and more powerful
monarchs ; that he should be so chary in fa-

per interessati o quasi tntti, et chi si valea di vours, and graces, and dispensations, and other
loro con S. Sautita, se nol facea con gran things which other popes have always grant-

ed readily : that he should think more about
the Inquisition than ought else; and that
whoever seconded his holiness in that, might
do anything with him : that in state affairs

he should not trust to the force of reasons,

nor to the authority of experienced princes,

but solely to the persuasions of those in

whom he has confidence : that he has never
shown himself led by ambition or avarice,

either for himself or for any one else: that he
should trust the cardinals little, and hold
them all, or nearly all, to be selfish persons:
and that whoever makes use of them with
his holiness, unless he does it with great
moderation and judgment, incurs suspicion,

and loses credit as well as they. And he
that knows these things and remembers the
weakness, the facile disposition, the petty
fears, tlie passions, and the capricious affec-

tions of other popes, accuses and despises
the ambassadors, believing, not that they
cannot, but that they will not obtain, or that
tliey know not the way to obtain those things
that were of easy procurement in other
times.]

We can readily believe the ambassador, that with a pope of such a temper he had no
easy post to occupy. For example, on Pius V. being made aware that people in Venice
would not publish the bull in Coena Domini, he burst into a \iolent passion: "Si perturbb
estreiuamente, et accessoin colleradisse molte cosegravi et fastidiose."—[He was extremely
troubled, and iu a flaming passion said many severe and haughty things.] Circumstances,
under which affairs became doubly difficult. Suriauo in fact lost the favour of his republic.
He was recalled, and a great part of this Report is written with the view of justifying hia
proceedings, in which, however, we cannot now accompany him.

43.

Inforraatione di Pio V. Inform, polit. Bibl. Ambros. F. D. 181.—[Notice of Pius V. Po-
litical notices in the Anibrosian Library. F. D. 181.]

Anonymous, it is true, but the production of some one intimately acquainted with the
subject, and confirmatory of other descriptions. It is singular, that notwithstanding all the
strictness of this pious pope, yet factions prevailed in his family. The older servants were
opposed to the younger, who attached themselves more to the house steward, Monsignor
Cyrillo. In general the latter was of easy access for the most part :

" Con le carezze e col
mostrar di conoscere il suo valore facilmente s' acquistarebbe : ha 1' animo elevatissimo,
graude intelligenza con Gambara e Correggio, e si stringe con Moronc."^[What with flat-

teries, and letting people know his importance, he easily acquired wealth : he had a most
haughty spirit, was on an intimate footing with Gambara and Correggio, and attached him-
self to Morone]

44.

Relatione della corte di Roma nei tempo di Gregorio XIII. (Bibl. Cors. nr. 714.)—[Report
from the court of Rome in the time of Gregory XIII. (Corsini Libr. No. 714.^1 Dated
20th Feb., 1574.

-"

Anonymous, but not the less full of information, and having the stamp of authenticity.
The author finds it difficult to pass a judgment on courts of princes: "Diro come si giu-
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ilira nella corte e come la intenJo"—TI will say what is thought at the court, and how I

understand matters.] He gives the following description of Gregory XIII.:—
[As soon as he had been raised to the pon-

tificate, at the age of 71, he seems to have

" Assonto che e stato al pontificato in eta

di 71 anni, ha parso c' habbi voluto mutare
natura : et il rigore che era solito biasimare

in altri, massimamente nel particuhire del

vivere con qualche liceiiza con donne, n' e

stato piu rigoroso dell' antecessore e fattone

maggiori esecutioni : e parimente nella ma-
teria del giuoco si b mostrato rigorosissimo,

perclie havendo certi illustrissimi principiato

a trattenersi nel principio del pontificato con
giuocare qualche scudo, li riprese acremente,

ancorche alcuni dubitarono che sotto il jire-

testo del giuoco si facessero uuove pratiche

di pontificato per un poco di male c' hebbe
S. S" in quel principio : e da questo comin-
ci5 a calare quella riputatione o oppinione

che si voleva far credere dall' illustrissimo de'

Medici, d' haver lui fatto il papa e doverlo

govemare, la qual cosa fece chiaro il mondo
quanto S. S*" abhorrisce che alcuno si voglia

arrogare di governarlo o c' habbi bisogno d'

essere governato, perche non vuole esser in

questa oppinione di lasciarsi govemare a per-

sona. Perche in effetto nelle cose della giu-

stitia n' h capacissimo e la intende e uou bi-

sogna pensare di darli parole. Ne' maneggi
di stati S. S*^ ne potria saper pivi, perche non
vi ha fatto molto studio, e sta sopra di se alle

volte irresoluto, ma considerato che v' habbi
sopra, n' e benissime capace e nell' udire le

oppinioni discerne benissime il raeglio. E
patientissimo e laboriosissimo e non sta mai
in otio e piglia ancora poca ricreatione. Da
continuamente audientia e vede scritture.

Dornie poco, si leva per tempo, e fa volontieri

esercitio, e li piace 1' aria, quale non teme,

per cattiva che sia. Mangia sobriamente e

beve pochissimo, ed e sano senza sorte alcuna

di schiiielle. E grato in dimostrationi este-

riori a chi gli ha fatto piacere. Non e pro-

digo nh quasi si pub dire liberale, secoudo 1'

oppinione del volgo, il quale non considera o

discerne la differentia che sia da un principe

che si astenghi dall' estorsioni e rapacita a
quello che conserva quello che ha con tena-

city : questo non brama la roba d' altri e gli

insidia per haverla. Non h crudele nfe san-

guinolento, ma tcmendo di continuo delle

guerre si del Turco come degli heretici, li

piace d' haver somma di denarl nell' erario e

conservarli senza dispensarli fuori di propo-
sito, e n' ha intorno a un miUione e mezzo d'

oro : e perb magiiifico e gli piacciono le gran-
dezze, e sopra tutto h desideroso di gloria, il

qual desiderio il fa forse trascorrere in quello

che non piace alia corte : perche questi reve-

rendi padri Chiettini, che 1' hanno conosciuto,

se li sono fatti a cavaliere sopra, con dimo-
strarli che il credito et autoritii che haveva
Pio V. non era se non per riputatione della

bonta, e con questo il tcngono quasiche in filo

et il necessitano a far cose contra la sua na-

tura e la sua volonta, perche S. S" c senipre

stato di natura piacevole e dolce, e lo restriu-

gono a una vita non consueta : et 6 oppinione
che per far questo si siauo valsi di far venire
lettere da loro padri medesirai di Spagna e d'

altri luoghi, dove sempre fanno mentione
quanto sia comraendata la vita santa del papa
passato, quale ha acquistata tanta gloria con
la riputatione della bont^ e delle riforme, e

wished to change his nature : and in the
strictness which he used to blame in others,

chiefly in the particular of living too freely

with women, he has been stricter than his

predecessor, and has given greater effect to
his severity ; and, in like manner, in the case

of gambling, he has shown himself extremely
strict, in as much as, on certain most ilUtstri-

ous persons having begun to amuse them-
selves at the commencement of the pontifi-

cate with playing for a few scudi, he sharply
reprehended them, although some were airaid

lest, under the pretext of gambling, there

should be new devices of the popedom prac-

tised on accoimt of a little evil that his holi-

ness had at that commencement : and from
this there began to be a decline in that repu-
tation and opinion which people wished to

have believed of the most illustrious Medici,
that he had made him pope and ought to

govern him, which thing made it clear to the

w orld how much his hoHness abhorred any
one wishing to preteud to govern him, or that

he had need of being governed, in as much
as he disliked the idea of allowing himself to

be governed by any one. For, in fact, in the

affairs of justice he is most capable, and un-
derstands the subject, and has no need of

being advised. In deaUng with states, his

holiness could not know more, not having
made them a subject of much study, and uni-

formly remains unresolved ; but, having con-

sidered what he has before him, he shows
great capacity, and in hearing opinions ex-

cellently discerns the best. He is most
patient and laborious, is never idle, and, fur-

ther, takes little recreation. He is constantly
giving audiences and seeing papers. He
sleeps little, rises early, enjoys taking exer-

cise, and likes the open air, which he never

dreads, however bad the weather be. He
eats soberly and drinks very little, and is

healthy, without any sort of schinelle. He is

grateful in outward demonstrations to those

who have done him agreeable services. He
is not prodigal nor w hat, in the opinion of

the common people, would be called liberal,

who don't consider nor perceive the difference

between a prince that abstains from extor-

tions and rapaciousness, and one who tena-

ciously keeps what he has : this (pope) covets

not the property of another, nor plots how to

have it. He is not cruel nor sanguinary, but,

being in constant apprehension of wars, both
with tlie Turk and with the heretics, he likes

to have a quantity of money in the treasury,

and to keep it there without spending it to

no purjiose, and has about a million and a
half of gold : in fine, he loves magnificence,

is pleased with grand things, and, above all,

is fond of glory, which passion he allows per-

haps to appear in things that don't please the

court : for these reverend Chietine fathers,

who have known him, have set themselves to

ride over him, by making it appear to him
that Pius V.'s credit and authority were en-

tirely due to his reputation for goodness, and
M ith this they hold him, as it were, in leading

strings, and oblige him to do things con-
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coil qiiesto modo persuvcrauo loro in domi-

luire et havere autorita cou S. Beaf" : e dicesi

che souo ajutati aucora dal vescovo di Padova,

nuiitio in Spagna, creatura di Pio V. e di

loro. Brama tanto la gloria che si ritiene e

st'orza la uatura di fare di quelle dimostrationi

aucora verso la persona del figliuolo quali

sariano riputate ragionevoli et honeste da
ogu' uiio i)er li scrupoli che li propongono
costoro : et in tanta felicita che ha havuto S.

S'* di essere asceso a questa dignity da basso

stato, h contrapesato da quosto oggetto e dall'

liavere pareiiti quali uou li sodisl'anno e che

a S. S" non pare che siano atti o capaci de'

negotii iniportanti e da conimetterli le faceude

di stato."

Tie then proceeds to describe the cardinals.

trary to his nature and wishes, seeing his

holiness has always been of an affable and
gentle disposition, and they constrain him to

a life to which he is unaccustomed : and peo-

ple have the notion that to accomplish this

they avail themselves of having letters made
to come from their own fathers from Spain

and other places, wherein there is constant

mention made of the commendations bestowed
on the holy life of the last pope, how he ac-

quired so much glory from the reputation of

goottaess and of reformations, and in this way
they persevere in dominating and having au-

thority with his beatitude ; and it is said that

they are further assisted in this by the bishop

of Padua, nmicio in Spain, and a creature of

Pius V. and them. So covetous is he of

glory, that he restriins himself and forces

nature from making such demonstrations evcu
to the person of his son as woidd be thought
reasonable and honourable by every body,

under the influence of the scruples which
these suggest to him : and with all the good
fortune lus holiness has had in having risen

to this dignity from a low condition, he is

counterbalanced in that object, and from hav-

ing relations who do not give him satisfac-

tion, and who do not appear to his holiness

fit or capable of managing affairs of import-

ance, and of liavin;^' committed to them what
has to be done for tlie state]

lie remarks of Granvelle that he did not

iiitaui his credit, lie followed his own gratifications, and was thought greedy: in the

affairs of the League he had well nigh made a breach between tiie king and the pope. Com-
incndone, on the contrary, is highly praised. " Ha la virtii, la bonta, respericnza con infinito

giudicio."—[He has virtue, good nature, experieuce, together with iiilinite soundness of

judgment.]

45.

Seconda Relatione dell' ambasciatore di E-oma, clar™" M. Paolo Tiepolo K' 3 Maggio 1.576.

—[Second Report of the ambassador from Rome, the most illustrious Paul Tiepolo,

Knight, 3d May, 157G.]

The above anonjonous report mentions Tiepolo also in the highest terms. He passed for

R clear-headed and able man.

"E modesto e contra il costume de' Vene-
ziani e corteggiano c liberale, e riesce eccel-

lentemente, e sodisfa molto, e mostra pru-

denza grande in questi travagli e fraugenti a
sapersi regere."

[He is modest, and, contrary to what is usual

with the Venetians, is courteous and affable,

appears to great advantage in company, is

very agreeable, and shows great prudence in

knowing how to govern himself amid these

toils and troubles!]

When, for instance, the Venetians withdrew from the league formed against the Turks, he
was placed in a difficult position. It was thought that the pope would propose, in the con-
sistory, that the Venetians should be excommunicated, and some cardinals were preparing
to oppo_se any such project. " Levato Comaro (a Venetian) nessuno fo che in quel primi
giorui mi vedesse o mi mandasse a veder, non che mi consigliasse, consolasse e soUevasse."

—

[Excepting Comaro (a Venetian) there was not a single person at first who saw me, or sent

for nie to see him, not one to offer me advice, to console and support me.] Tiepolo assigns,

as the true ground of the separate peace, that, after the Spaniards had promised to be pre-

pared for war in April, 1573, they declared, in that month, that they would be ready with tiieir

armaments at soonest in June. It greatly contributed to the softening down of the pope that
Venice finally resolved to make his son one of the Venetian nobili. The terras in which
Tiepolo speaks of this son of the pope's, are particularly worth noting.

"R s' Giacomo e figliuolo del papa: ti gio-

vane anchor esso di circa 29 anni, di belle

lettere, di gratiose maniere, di grande et libe-

ral animo et d'un ingegno attissimo a tutte le

cose dove egli I'applicasse. Non bisogna
negar clie'l primo et si puo dir solo affetto del

papa non sia verso di lui, come i' anco ragio-

nevole che sia : perciocche nel principio del

poutificato, quando egli operava piii secondo
II.

[Signor Giacomo is the pope's son: he is a
young man still, about twenty-nine years of
age; is well versed in literature, gracious in

his manners, of a great and liberal mind, and
possessed of a genius perfectly adapted to
everything to which he may apply it. There
is no denying that the pope's first, and it may
be said his only partiality, was for him, as was
reasonable that it should; for, at the com-
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il suo senso, lo crc6 prima castellano et dapoi
goveriiator di s. chiesa con asaegnarli per

questo conto provisioni di cerca Xm. ducati

air anno ct con pagarli un locoteneute, colou-

nelli et capitani, accioche egli taiito piu ho-

noratamente potesse comparer : ma dapoi,

come clie si fosse pentito di esser passato tauto
oltre verso un suo figliuolo naturale, niosso

per avvertimenti, come si aflFermava, di per-

soue spirituali, che li mettevano questa cosa a

couscieiitia et a punto d'honore, incomincib a
ritirarsi con negarli i favori et le gratie che li

erano da lui domandate et con far in tutte le

cose manco stiina di lui di quello che prima
avea fatto : anzi come che doppo averlo pale-

sato volesse nasconderlo al mondo, separan-

dolo da lui lo fece partir da Roma et andar in

Aucona, dove sotto specie di fortificar quella

citta per un tempo lo interteime, senza mai
provederlo d'uua eutrata stabile etsicuracolla

quale egli dopo la morte sua avesse possuto
con qualche dignita vivere et sostenersi : onde
il povero signore, dolendosi della sua fortuna
che lo havesse voluto innalzar per doverlo poi

abbandonare, si messe piU volte in tanta des-

peratione che fuggendo la pratica et conver-
satione di ciascuno si retirava a viver in casa

solitario, continuando in questo per molti

giorni, con far venir anchora all' orecchie dell'

padre come egli era assalito da fieri et peri-

colosi accidenti, per vedere se con questo
havesse possuto muover la sua teunerezza
verso di lui. In fine troppo pu6 I'amor natu-
rale pateruo per spingere o dissimulare il quale

iiidarno I'uomo s'adopera. Vinto finalmente
et comraosso il papa dapoi passato I'anno

santo volse I'animo a provederli et a darli sa-

tisfatione, et prima si resolse da maritarlo."

mencement of his pontificate, when he acted
more according to his own feelings, he made
him first warder and then governor of the
holy church, with an assignation to him on
that score of a yearly pro\'ision of about
10,000 ducats, and with pay fur a lieutenant,
colonels, and captains, in order that he might
make the better figure ; but afterwards, as if

hs had repented of having gone too far to-

wards a natural son, influenced, as has been
affirmed, by the warnings of spiritual persons,
who pressed the matter upon him as a point
of conscience and of honour, he began to re-

tract by refusing the favours and acts of grace
that his son asked from him, and by making
much less account of him in all things than
he had done at first; also, as if, after having
introduced him to the world, he wished to
conceal him from it, by separating himself
from him, he made him leave Kome and go
to Ancona, where he kept him for a time,

under the pretext of fortifying that city, with-
out however providing him with any such
stable and secure income as might enable liim,

after the pope's death, to live and maintain
himself with auy dignity: whence the poor
Signor, lamenting lus fortune, which seemed
to have intended to exalt him only to aban-
don him afterwards, was often rendered so
desperate, that shunning intercourse and con-
verse with every body, he would withdraw
and live in a house alone, continuing there for

many days, contriving farther that there should
come to his father's ears what cruel and dan-
gerous accidents had befallen him, in order to

see whether this might not move a return of

tenderness towards him. In the end, the

natural love of a father proved the more
powerful, to expel or dissemble which a man's
efforts are vain. Overcome at last, and moved
to a return of affection, after the expiration of

a year, the pope wished, with a holy mind, to

provide for him and to give him satisfaction,

and first he resolved to have him married.]

On Gregory's Xlli.'s administration of the state also, and particularly with respect to the

cardinal of Como, Tiepolo communicates some interesting information.

"Pai-tisce il governo delle cose in questo

modo, che di quelle che appartengono al stato

ecclesiastico, ne da la cura alU d°' cardinali

sui nepoti, et di quelle che hanno relatione

alii altri principi, al Ciirdinal di Como. Ma
dove in quelle del stato ecclesiastico, che
sono senza comparation di raanco importanza,
perche non comprendono arme o fortezze, al

governatore generale reservate, nh danari, de'

quali la camera apostolica et il tesorier gen-

erale ue tien cura particolare, ma solamente
cose ordinarie pertinenti al governo delle

citta et delle provincie, non si contentando
delli d" nepoti ha aggiunta loro una congre-

gatione di quattro principali prelati, tra'

quali vi h monsignor di Nicastro, stato nun-
tio presso la Serenity V">, colli quali tutte le

cose si consigliano per doverle poi referir a

lui : in quelle di stato per negotii colli altri

principi, che tanto rilevano et importano non
solo per la buona intelligentia con lor ma
ancora per beneficio et quiete di tutta la

christian it ji, si rimette in tutto nel solo car-

dinal di Como, col quale si rcdrecciano ii

ambasciatori dei principi che sono a Roma
ct li nuntii apostolici et altri ministri del

[He divided the affairs of the government
as follows, giving those appertaining to the

ecclesiastical state to the lords cardinals his

nephews, and those that related to other

princes to the cardinal of Como. But where
in those of the ecclesiastical state, things are

incomparably of less importance, as they

comprise neither arms nor fortresses, these

being reserved to the governor-general, nor
money matters, which are committed to the

special care of the apostolic chamber and
treasurer general, but solely ordinary matters

relating to the government of the cities and
provinces, not contenting himself with the

lords' nephev.s, he has added to them a con-

gregation of four leading prelates, among
whom there is monsignor di Nicastro, who
has been nuncio with your serenity, with

whom all tilings are duly weighed, in order

to their being afterwards referred to him : in

affairs of state for negotiations with other

mouarchs, which arc of so much consequence

and importance not only as respects the

maintenance of a friendly footing with others,

but also as they affect the iicnefit and peace

of all Cluristondom, he commits himself en-
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papa chc sono alle covti, perche a lui solo i tirely to the cardinal of Como, with whom
scrivono et da lui aspettaiio li ordiiii di quello • the ambassadors of the princes that are in

che hanno da fare. Egli t quello che solo
[
Rome, and the apostolic nuncios and other

consiglia il papa, et che, come universalmente ministers of the pope that are at tlie courls
si tiene, fatutte le resolutioni piiiimportanti, address themselves, for to him alone they
et che da li ordini et lifa esepiire. Sogliono write, and look to liim for being ordered what
ben alcuui cardinali di ma^gior pratica et they have to do. He is the pope's sole

autorita et qualcun' altro aucora da sc stcsso counsellor who, as is universally maintained,
raccordare al papa quello che giudica a pro- makes all the more important resolutions,

posito, et suole ancora alle volte il papa do- gives orders and sees to their being executed,
mandar sopra alcune cose I'opinione di qual- Some cardinals indeed, of greater experience
cuiio et di tutto il collegio di cardinali an- and authority, and further, some besides
corn, massimamente quando li torna bene these, are wont of themselves to reun"nd the
che si sappia che la determination sia fatta : pope of what he thinks fit to be done, and
di conseglio di molti, come principalmeute . further, the pope is uniformly wont to ask on
qnaiido si vuol dare qualche negativa, et so- every subject the opinion of each cardinal.

pra certe particolari occorrentie ancora suole

deputar una congregatione di cardinali, come
giS fo fatto nelle cose della lega ct al presente

and also of the whole college of cardinals,

chiefly when it is of advantage to him that

it shoidd be known that the determination
si fa in quelle di Germania, del concilio, et di come to has been advised by many, as chiefly

nitre: ma nel restretto alle conclusioni et when he wants to refuse something, and fur-

iic-lle cose pid importauti il cardinal di Como :
thcr, upon certain particular occurrences he

quello che fa et vale. Ha usato il cardinal,

scbeii cognosce saver et intender a soflicicu-

tia, alle volte in alcune cose andarsi a con-
sigliare col cardinal Morone et cardinal Cora-
mendon, per non si fidar tanto del suo giu-

dicio che non tolesse ancor il parer d'huomiui
pill inteUigenti et savii : ma in fatto da lui

\m il tutto dipeude. Mette grandissima dili-

gentia et accuratezza nelle cose, et s'indnstria

<li levar la fatica et i pensieri al papa ct di

rlarli consigli che lo liberino da travagli pre-

senti et dalla spesa, poiche nessuna cosa pare

csser piii dal papa desiderata che'l sparagno
etlaquiete. Si stima universalmente ch'esso

abbia grande inclinatione al re cattolico, non
tanto per esser suo vassallo ct per haver la

maggior parte dclli sui beneficii nci siii paesi,

(juanto per molti comodi et utilitiV che iu

cose di molto momento estraordinariamente

riceve da lui, per recognition de' quali all'

incontro con destri modi, come ben sa usar

senza molto scoprirsi, se ne dimostri nelle

occasioni grato. Verso la Sereuit;i Vostro
posso aff'ermar ch'egli sottosopra si sia portata

assai bene, massimamente se si ha respetto

che ne i ministri d'altri principi non si pub
ritrovar tutto quello che si vorria, ct che ben
spcsso bisogna coutentarsi di nianco che di

mediocre buoua volouta."

is wont to depute a congregation of cardi-

nals, as he did formerly in the affairs of the
league, and as is done at present in those of

Germany, of the council and other matters

:

but looking to conclusions restrictivcly, and
in all matters of importance, the cardinal of

Como is the man who does the thing and
carries weight. Tiie cardinal, although suffi-

ciently capable of knowing and understand-
ing (what should be done), is wont to go at all

times, in all cases, to consult with cardinal

Morone and cardinal Commendoue, that he
may not trust so much to his own judgment
as not to avail himself likewise of the opinions

of the more intelligent and wise : but in point

of fact, everything, after all, depends on him.

He shows the utmost diligence and accuracy
in affairs, and sets himself to save the pope
fatigue and anxiety, and to give him advices

that save him from present labour and from
expense, for nothing seems more to be desired

by the pope than thrift and tranquillity. It

is the universal opinion that he has a great

leaning in favoiu* of the cathohc king, not so

much owing to his being his vassal, and from
having the greater part of his benefices iu his

territories, as on account of the many acts of

accommodation and utility he receives from
him out of the ordinary way in matters of

much moment, in acknowledgment of which
he shows himself grateful, on occasions, by
ingenious methods, such as he well knows how
to use without their being much noticed.

Towards your serenity, I may say that, gene-

rally speaking, he has conducted himself

pretty well, particularly if we consider, that

with "the ministers of other monarchs aU tliat

they want is not to be obtained, and that very

often they have to be contented with the want
of good will rather than with a moderate de-

gree of it.]

Although this report has had far less circulation than the former, yet, in point of fact, it

no less important and instructive as respects the times of Gregory XIII. than that other

for those of Pius IV. and Pius V.

46.

Commentarionim de rebus Gregorii XIII., lib. I. et II.—[Books I. and II. of Commentaries
on the affairs of Gregory XIII. (Bibl. Alb.)

Unfortunately incomplete. The author, cardinal Vercelli, promises, on coming, after some
preliminary observations, to speak of Gregory's pontificate, to treat of three things : the war
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against the Turks, tlie war of the protcstants against the kinga of Franeo anil Spain, and the

controversies al)out the jurisdiction of tlic chun^li.

Unfortunately, we find in tlie 2d book only the war against the Turks down to the Vene-
tian peaee.

We know the connection that subsisted betwixt the events that took place in the East
nud the affairs of religion: our author not unhappily contrasts the developments of the year

1572. The news hail come to hand that Charles IX. was supporting the attacks of the pro-

tcstants in the Netherlands.

" (luod cum Gregorius moleste ferret, dat

ad Gallorura regem litteras quibus ab eo ve-

hementer petit ne suos in hoc se admiscere

bellum patiatur: alioquin se existimaturum

omnia haec illius vohmtate nutuque fieri. Rex
de suis continendis magnae sibi curae fore pol-

licetur, id quod quantum in se est praestat

:

verum ejusmodi litteris, quae paulo mhiaeius
scriptae videbantur, nonnihil tactus, nounullis

etiam conjecturis eo adductus ut se irritari

propeque ad bellum provocari putaret, ne im-
paratum adorirentur, urbes quas in finibus

regni habebat diligenter eommunit, duces

suos admonet operam dent ne quid detrimenti

eapiat, simulque Emanuelem AUobrogum
ducera, utriusque regis propinquum et ami--

cum, de his rebus omnibus certiorera facit.

Emanuel, qui pro singulaii prudentia sua,

qiiam liorum regum dissensio suis totique rei-

piiblicae christiane calaniitosa futura esset,

probe intelligebat, ad pontificem haec omnia
perscribit, eumque obsecrat et obtestatur,

nascenti malo oceurrat, ne longius serpat

atque inveteratum robustius fiat. Poutifex,

quam gereret personamminimum oblitus,cum
regem Gallorum adoleseentem et gloriae cu-

pidate incensum non di/ficiOime a cathohcae
fidei hostibus, quorum tunc in aula maxima
erat autoritas, ad hnjusmodi bellum impelli

posse animadverteret, reginam tamen ejus

matrem longe ab eo abhorrere dignitatisque

et utilitatis suae rationem habituram putaret,

mittit eo Antonium Mariam Salviatum, re-

ginae aflSnem eique pergratum, qui eam in

officio contineat, ipsiusque opera faeilius

regi, ne reip. christianae accessionem imperii

et gloriam quae ex orientali expeditione me-
rito expectanda esset invideat funestumque
in illius viseeribus moveat bellum, persua-

deat."

[Gregory taking this very ill, sends letters

to the king of the French, vehemently insist-

ing that he should not allow his subjects to
mix themselves up with that war, otherwise
that he would consider all things done ac-

cording to his will and suggestion. The king
promises to do his utmost in restraining his

subjects, which he performs to the best of his

ability; yet being not a little hufifed at such
letters, which seemed written in rather too
threatening a style, led moreover by some
conjectures even to suppose that he was in-

sulted and almost provoked to war, he dili-

gently fortifies his frontier towns lest they
should be attacked unawares, admonishes his

generals to see to it that he received no da-

mage, and, at the same tiine, informs Ema-
nuel, duke of the Allobroges (Savoy), the
neighbour and friend of both kings, of all

these things. Emanuel, who, as might be
expected from his singular prudence, well per-

ceived how calamitous the dissension of these

two kings would be to his own subjects and
to the whole Christian commonwealth, writes

of all this to the pope, and beseeches and
adjures him to counteract the growing evil,

lest it shoidd creep on and acquire strength
from inveteracy. The pontiff, far from for

getting what person he bore, on perceiving

that the king of the French, a young man
burning with a thirst for glory, might not,

with very much difficulty, be led by the ene-

mies of the (Roman) catholic faith, who had
the greatest authority at court at that time,

into such a war, yet thought that the queen
his mother, from regard to dignity and expe-

diency, woidd be utterly averse to it, sends
thither Antonio Maria Salviati, a relation of

the queen's, and much liked by her, to keep
her to her duty, and that, with her assistance,

he might more easily persuade the king not
to envy that accession of empire and glory to

the Christian commonwealth which was de-

servedly looked for from the Eastern expedi-

tion, nor to raise a deadly war in its own
bowels.]

In 80 far the pope had certainly an indirect participation in the massacre of St. Bartho-
lomew, lie had to make every effort to prevent the outbreak of war between Spain and
France. It were much to be wished that we possessed this work, at least where it treated

of the religious broils.

I have quoted the above passages, because the very first lines show that it belongs to the

sources made use of by Maffei in his Annals of Gregory XIII., supreme pontiff. Compare
i. p. 27 in Maffei.

" Scrisse a Carlo risentitamente, che se egli

comportava che i sudditi e ministri s'intro-

mettcssero in questa guerra per distornarla,

egli tutto riconoscerebbe da lui e dalla mala
sua intenzione. E per I'istcsso fine oper& che
li signori Veneziani gli mandassero xui' am-
basciadore eon diligenza. Rispose Carlo mo-
destamente, eh'egli farebbe ogni possibile

perchti i suoi n6 a hii dovessero dar disgusto
uh agli Spagnuoh sospetto di quello eh'egli

non aveva in pensiero. Ma non restii perft

[He wrote sharply to Charles, that if he
suffered his subjects and ministers to inter-

mecklle in that war for the purpose of thwart-

ing it, he would impute everything to him
and to his ill intentions. And iu order to the

same end, he got the Venetian lords to send

an ambassador to him with all diligence.

Charles replied modestly, that he would do

his utmost that his subjects should not give

any disgust either to him or to the Spaniards

—a suspicion which he had never thought of.
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di dolersi con Emanuele duca di Savoja dcl'a

risentita mauiera con che gli aveva scritto il

pontefice: parendogli che si fosse lasciato

spingere dagli Spagnuoli che avessero voglia

essi di romperla : et ad tin tempo comincib a

presidiarc le citta delle frontiere."

But lie did not, therefore, refrain from com-
plaining to Emanuel, duke of Savoy, of the
captious manner in which the pope had writ-

ten to him ; being of opinion that he liad

allowed himself to be urged on to do so by the
Spaniards, who had themselves wished to
break with him ; and all at once he put gar-

sons in the frontier towns.]

For the rest, I find also that Maffei here and there is a completed extract from the above
manuscript. Yet therewithal I will not, in the slightest degree, detract from Malfei's work,

to which I am indebted for much information, and which, although not quite impartial, is

calmly written, full of matter, and, upon the whole, to be depended upon.

47.

Relatione di mons' rev°°Gio P. Ghisilieri a papa Gregorio XIII., tomando egli dalpresiden-

tato della Romagiia. S. I. p. 393.—[Report of Monsignor the most rev. G. P. Ghisi-

lieri to pope Gregory XIII., on his return from the Prcsidentsiup of the Romagna. S. i.

p. 393.]

48.

Discorso over ritratto della corte di Roma di mens' ill™" Commendone all' ill'"''s' Hier. Sa-

vorgnauo. (Bihl. Vindob. Codd. Rangon. nr. 18, fol. 278-395.)—Discourse or description

of the co\irt of Rome, by the most illustrious Monsignor Commendone to the most illus-

trious Signor Jerome Savorgnano.]

According to all appearance, this work belongs to the times of Gregory. Commcndone's
name I cannot answer for ; but the person from whom it comes is always a man of talent,

deeply initiated in all the secret relations of Roman life.

He defines the court as follows:

—

" Questa republica c iin prineipato di som-
ma autorita in una aristocratia universa di

tutti i christiani coUocato in Roma. 11 siio

principio b la religione. Conciosia," he con-

tinues, " che la religione sia il fine e che questa

si mantenga con la virtu e con la dottrina, <•

impossibile che alterandosi le conditioni degli

uomini non si rivolga insieme sotto sopra

tutta la republica."

[This republic is a principality having iti

seat in Rome, of the highest authority in an
universal aristocracy of all Christians. Its

pruiciple is religion. Conscious (he farther

goes on to say) that religion is the end, and
that this maintains itself by virtue and learn-

ing:, it is impossible that changes in the con-
ditions of men should not react at the same
time on the whole Christian commonwealth.]

He proceeds to treat chiefly of this conflict between spiritual and secular efforts. Above
all things, be inculcates great prudence :

" Molto riguardo di tutti i movimenti e

gcsti della persona : casa, servitori, cavalca-

ture convenieiiti, amicitie e honorate e virtu-

ose, non afferraando cosa che non si sappia

di certo."

[Much attention to all personal movements
and acts : house, servants, suitable riding

horses, honourable and virtuous friendships,

affirming nothing not certainly kno\ra.]

The court requires " bout^, grandezza del' animo, prudentia, eloquentia, theologia" [good-
ness, magnanimity, prudence, eloquence, theology]. Yet all is uncertain.

" Deve si pensar che questo sia un viaggio

di mare, nel quale benche la prudentia possa
molto e ci renda favorevole la maggior parte

de' venti, nondimeno non gli si possa pre-

scriver tempo determinato o certezza alcuna
d' arrivar. Alcuni di mezza estate in gagli-

arda e ben fornita nave affondano o tardano
assai, altri d'inveriio in debole e disarmato
Icgno vanno presto."

[One ought to think that this is a voyage
at sea, in which, although prudence may do
much, and may render favourable the greater
part of the winds, nevertheless it is impos-
sible to prescribe a set time, or any certainty

of arriving at port. Some, in summer, and
in a gallant and well-furnished ship, go to the
bottom, or are tardy enough in their voyage

;

others, in winter, and in a frail and ill-fur-

nished bark, arrive at once.]
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SECTION FOURTH.

I.

—

Criticism on this Pope's Biographers, Leti and Tempesti.

Vita di Sisto V. pontefice Romano scritta dal signer Geltio Rogeri all' instanza di Gregorio

Leti. Losaima 1069.— [Life of Sixtus V., Roman pontiff, written by Signor Geltio

Rogeri, at the instance of Gregorio Leti. Lausanne, 1669.] 2 vols. ; afterwards, under
less singular titles, in 3 volumes.

The reputation of an individual, the view taken of an event, are usually determined far

more by popular writings, which procure for themselves a general reception, than by more
important historical works which, besides, often allow themselves to be too long waited for.

'J'he public does not truly ask whether what is set before it be really founded on facts; it is

content if the memorial, in so far as expressed in language, is presented to it in a readable

book, often varied and diversified, yet withal somewhat terse in style.

Such a book is Leti's biography of Sixtus V., perhaps the most effective of all the works
of that prolific writer: it has exhibited the idea of pope Sixtus, which has ever since pre-

vailed in the general opinion of the world.

When a man first sets about to study such books, he finds himself extremely embarrassed

with them. One cannot deny them a certain degree of veracity, one dare not set them alto-

gether aside, yet it is equally evident that they are not much to be trusted; but, generally

speaking, one cannot determine how far precisely our confidence in them may safely go.

We first find ourselves in a capacity to form a right judgment in this respect when we
discover what were the author's sources of information, and can form an idea of the manner
and method of his making use of them.

As we advance in our study we arrive at last at the sources whence Leti drew his materials

:

^we cannot forego the necessity of comparing his account of matters with them.

1. In the whole life of Sixtus V., there is nothing more famous than the way by which he

is said to have attained to the popedom, the way in which he conducted himself in the con-

clave. Who knows not how the tottering cardinal, leaning over his staff, as soon as he v\ as

made pope, instantly stood erect and vigorous, threw away his staff, and threatened with

the exercise of his power, those very persons from whom he had obtained it by deception.

Leti's account has found admission throughout the whole world. We ask where he got it.

With respect to every election of a pope, there are writings extant bearing upon the

motives, or rather the intrigues that preceded them ; and upon the election of Sixtus V.

also, we find a so-called conclave, drawn up impartially, as most of them are, and composed
with an intimate acquaintance with personal peculiarities: "Conclave nel quale fu create il

card' Montalto che fu Sisto V."—[The conclave at which cardinal Montalto was created,

who was Sixtus V.]

At the very first glance we perceive on comparing them, that Leti had this writing par-

ticularly in his eye. It will be observed that, properly speaking, he merely paraphrases it.

[On Monday morning an early meeting
was held in the Pauline chapel, where car-

dinal Farnese, as dean, celebrated mass and
gave the communion with his own hand to

Concl. MS. :—" II lunedi mattina per tem-
po si ridussero nclla cajjclla Paulina, dove il

cardinal Farnese come decano celebrb messa
e di mano sua communic5 li cardinali : dipoi

si venue secondo il solito alio scrutinio, nel

quale il cardinal Albani hebbe 13 voti, che

fu il maggior numero che alcun cardinale

havesse. Ritornati i cardinali alle celle, si

attese alle pratiche, et Altemps comincib a

trattare alia gagliarda la pratica di Sirleto,

ajutato da Medici e delle creature di Pio IV.,

per la confidenza che havevano di poter di

qualsivoglia di loro disponere : ma subito fu

trovata 1' esclusione, scoprendosi contra di

lui Este, Farnese e Sforza."

Leti:
—"Lunedl mattina di buon' hora si

adunarono tutti nella capella Paolina, ed il

cardinal Farnese in quaUta di decano cele-

b 1-6 la messa e communic(> tutti i cardinali:

e poi si diede principio alio scrutinio, nel

quale il cardinal Albano hebbe 13 voti, che
fu il numero maggiore. Doppo questo li

cardinali ae ne ritornarono alle lor celle per

all the cardinals: after which they proceeded

as usual to the scrutiny, in which cardinal

Albaui had 13 votes, being the most that any
carilinal had. On the cardinals having re-

turned to their cells, negotiations commenced
and Altemps began vigorously to conduct the
negotiation in favour of S'irlet, aided by
Medici and the cardinals created by Pius
IV., each confidently anticipating that they
would be aljle to decide the matter : but all

of a sudden it was found that Sirleto was ex-

cluded, Este, Farnese and Sforza appearing

against him.]

[Early on Monday morning all met in the

Pauline chapel, and cardinal Farnese as dean
celebrated mass, and gave thecommmiion to all

the cardinals : and then for the first time tlie

scrutiny began, in which cardinal Albano had
13 votes, which was the greater number.

After this the cardinals went back to their

cells to dinner, and after dinner there began
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pransare, e doppo il pranso si attcse alle pra-

tiche di molti : ma particolarmeute Altcmps
comincio a trattare alia gagliarda le pratiche

di Guglielnio Sirleto CalabresCj ajutato dal

cardinal Medici e dalle croature di Pio IV.,

per la confideiiza clie havcva ogiii uiio di

loro di poterne disporre: nia in breve so gli

fece inuanzi 1' esclusione, scoprendosi contro
di liii Este, Farncsc e Sforza."

negotiations on the part of many, but in

particular AUenips began vigorously to con-
duct negotiations in favour of William Sirleto

of Calabria, aided by cardinal Medici anil the
cardinals created by Pius FV., each confidently

anticipating that they would be able to de"-

cide the matter: but in a short time his ex-

clusion became evident, Este, Faruese, and
Sforza appearing against liiin.]

Thus it is as regards the main facts; thus, too, as to accessary circumstances. For ex-

ample, in the MS. it runs

—

"Faniese incapricciato et acceso di incre-

dibile voglia di essere papa, comiiicia a de-

testare publicamente la pratica et il soggetto,

dicendo : lo non so come costoro lo inten-

dono di volere far Sirleto papa. Leti:—II

primo che se gli oppose fu Farnese, incapric-

ciato ancor lui cd acceso d' incredibile voglia

d' esserpapa: oude parendo a lui d' esseriie

pill meritevole, come in fatti era, comincio
publicamente a detestare la pratica ed il sog-

getto, dicendo per tutti gli augoli del con-
clave: lo non so come costoro I'intendono di

voler far papa Sirleto."

[Farnese, prepossessed and inflamed with
an incredible wish to be pope, began openly
to express his detestation of the negotiation

and the subject, saying, I know not what
those can mean who would make Sirleto

pope. Leti:—The first to oppose him was
Farnese, he further being prepossessed and
inflamed with an incredible wish to be pope:
therefore thinking himself umch more worthy
of being pope, as in fact he was, he begsin

openly to express lus detestation of the ne-

gotiation and the subject, saying in all the

corners of the conclave: I know not what
those can mean who would make Sirleto pope.]

Nor less as respects occasional observations. For example, the MS. says, as to one whoia
cardinal Alessandrino, at least his disguise, had scandalized: "Ma dio, che haveva eletto

Montalto papa, non peruicsse che si avertisse a queUo che principalmente avertire si dovea,

ne lasci6 che Farnese n5 suoi si svegliassero a impedire la pratica, crcdendo che nou fosse

per venire ad effetto dell' adoratione, ma solo per honorare Montalto nello scrutinio."—[But
God, who elected Montalto, did not suffer this to be noticed by the person who ought prin-

cipally to have done so, and did not allow Farnese or ids friends to be on the alert in oppos-

ing the negotiation, believing that matters would not have gone the length of the adoration,

but that it was only meant to honour Montsdto in the scrutiny.] Although so pious a
remark is not what was to be looked for from I^eti; yet it suits him to transcribe it, and to

adopt it in his book. He transcribes it, bating a few slight alterations, word for word.
Is this not rather a justification of the oft arraigned faitlifuluess of Leti, than a cliargc

against him?
But let us come to the one case which here prompts a doubt : the behaviour of the car-

dinal. It is remarkal)le that on this sole point Leti does not agTee with las original.

Leti says :
" Montalto se ne stava in sua camera e non gia uel conclave, fingeudosi tiitto

lasso et abandonato d' ogni ajuto humano. Non usciva che raramente, et se pure andava
in qualche parte, come a celebrare messa, o nello scnitniio della capella, se ne andava con
certe maniere spensierate."—[Montalto confined himself to his chamber, and never appeared
in the conclave, feigning to be quite worn out and forsaken of all men. He seldom went
out, and if he chanced to go anywhere, as for instance to celebrate mass, or to the scrutiny
in the chapel, it was with the airs of one who took no interest in what was passing.]

The original says on the contrary :" Sebene non mostrava una scoperta ambitione, non
pretermetteva di far poi tutti quelli oflicii che il tempo et luogo ricliiedevano, humiliandosi
a cardinali, visitandoli et ofFereudosi, ricevendo all' iucontro i favori e I'offerte degli altri."

—

[Although he did not manifest an open ambition, he did not omit doing all those offices

which time and place required, humbliug himself to the cardinals, visiting them, and offering

himself, receiving on the other hand the favours and offers of others.]

The origin.al says that even previous to the conclave he did this with Farnese, and there-

after with Medici and Este : it relates how on the evening preceding his election, he called

on cardinal Madnizzi, and on the morning before it, on cardinal Altemps, and received from
them the assurance that he would be elected. In a word, the original represents Montalto
as active, vigorous, and in good health: nay, liis being of so fresh an age, and so lively, was
a motive for his being elected. The whole story of his dissembled weakness and retiringness,

which has been so famous, is an addition of Leti's; but whence did he take it; did he merely
follow the common rumour of a tale that grew up of itself, or had he it from some other
written work ?—We shall yet come upon it.

2. A second element in the general reputation of Sixtus, is formed by the impression
produced by his financial regulations. This too is so far based upon Leti. In the 2d part
of the book (p. 289), there appears a statement of the papal receipts and disbursements,
which has found a certain credit even among the most intelligent and learned persons.
"Rendite ordinarie c'havea la sede apostolica nel tempo che Sisto entrava nel pontiflcato."

—[Ordinary revenues of the apostohc see at the time when Sixtus entered on the pontifi-

cate.] His figures, at least, people generally thought they might venture to trust.

Here too, meanwhile, it is evident at once that things are not as I/Cti represents them.
When Sixtus V. ascended the throne in April 1585, the contracts were stdl in force tiiat

Gregory XIII. had made with the farmers of the revenues for nine years. Of these we have an
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authentic statement under the title "Eutrata della reverenda camera apostolica sotto il pon-
liticato di Notre Sig"" Gregorio XIIL, fatto nell' aimo 157G."—[Revenues of the liev. apos-

tolic chamber under the pontificate of our lord, Gregory XIIL, drawn up in the year 1576]

:

very minute, iu which ttrst the sum contracted for, then that part of it which was alienated;

last of all, the remainder is given by itself. Now with this statement Leti's returns tally

very ill. He states the income of the dogana of Home at 182,450 scudi, while it brought
only 133,0U0 : of all the sums he mentions there is not one right. But what can have been
the source of his account? It cannot have been purely imaginary. There is another before

us dated two years after the death of Sixtus V. With this Leti's statement agrees in almost
all items as well as iu its arrangement: in both, for instance, it runs seriatim thus: "Dogana
di Civita Vecchia 1,977 scudi, di Narni 400, di Kieti 100, gabella del studio di Roma 20,560,

gabelja del quadrino a libra di carne di Roma 20,335, and so on. But what a conclusion is

here ! In these items there are comprised almost all the changes which Sixtus eflected, and
which just at this time should have been particularized. Nor does the confusion stop here.

Leti had probably fallen upon au incorrect manuscript, if he has not himself introduced
some arbitrary alterations; at least he has some of the oddest inaccuracies. The Salara di

Roma produced 27,654 scudi, he puts down 17,654; tesoreria e salara di Romagna jsroduced

71,395 scudi, he puts down tesoreria e salario di Romagna 11,395. Enough, his statement
is not even for a single year correct, but throughout, in all its parts, it is false and useless.

3. We see already that he compiled without judgment or discrimination : he transcribed

but in haste ; and how, too, was it possible that, living as he did all his Ufetime as a refugee,

he could have composed so many books with what could really be called labour. Now,
whence did he on this occasion obtain his materials ?

A manuscript on the life of Sixtus V., iu the Corsini Library at Rome, sufficiently informs
us :

" Detti e fatti di Papa Sisto V."—[Sayings and doings of Pope Sixtus V.]

It appears at the first glance that this work, iu essentials, is throughout Leti's composi-
tion. We have only to compare the first best passages.

Tor example, the'Corsiui MS. says

—

" II genitore di Sisto V. si chiamava Fran-

cesco Peretti, nato uel castello di Farnese, di

dove fu costretto nou so per qual accidente

partire, onde s' incamiub per trovare la sua

fortuua altrove : et essendo povero e misera-

bile, nou aveva da poter vivere, essendo solito

sosteutarsi di quello alia giomata guadagnava
grandemente faticando, e con la propria in-

dustria viveva. Partitosi dunque da Farnese,

se ne audb a trovare uu suo zio."

[Sixtus V.'s progenitor was called Francis
Peretti, boru in the castle of Farnese, from
which he was obliged, I know not by what
accident, to remove ; accordingly he set out
to seek his fortmie elsewhere : and, being
poor and destitute, he had nothing to live

upon, being wont to provide for himself by
what he got for very hard work as a day la-

bourer, and lived by liis own industry. Leav-
ing, therefore, Farnese, he went off in search
of an uncle he liad.]

Leti has likewise in the first edition

—

" II padre di Sisto si chiamava Francesco

Peretti, nato nel castello di Farnese, di dove

fu cotistretto non so per qual' accidente oc-

corsoli di partirsi, cib che fece volentieri per

cercar fortuna altrove, mentre per la poverta

della sua casa nou haveva di che vivere se

lion di quello che lavorava con le proprie

maui alia giornata. Partito di Farnese la

matina, giunse la sera iielle grotte per coii-

sigliarsi con un suo zio."

[Sixtus V.'s father was called Francis Pe-
retti, boru ill the castle of Farnese, from
which he was obliged, I know not by what
accident that had befaUeu him, to remove,
which he did willingly, to seek his fortune

elsewhere, whilst, because of the poverty of

his house, he liad not wherewithal to live, be-

yond what he earned by working with his

own hands as a day labourer. Having set

off from Farnese in the morning, he arrived

in the evening at the caves in order to advise

with an uncle he had.]

It is evident that this is quite the same, with a slight retouching.

Sometimes we find small interpolations in Leti : and here, too, the MS. and the printed

work quite correspond.

And now, if we ask to what source we are to ascribe those additions with which Leti eked

out his narrative of the conclave, it appears that these too are taken from the MS. before us.

The passage quoted above from Leti runs as follows in the MS. :

—

[Montalto remained quite dejected, with
the chaplet in his hands, and in a very small

" Montalto se ne stava tutto lasso con la

corona in mauo et in una piccolissima cella

abandonato da ogn' uno, e se pure andava

in qualche parte, come a celebrar niessa, o

nello scrutinio della capella, se ne andava,"

&c.

It will be perceived that Leti transcribes this text with slight modifications.

I will add only one passage more, on account of the importance of the subject

has

—

cell, forsaken by everybody, and if he went
anywhere, as to celebrate mass, or to the

chapel scrutiny, he went, &c.]

The MS.

"Prima di cominciarsi il Montalto, che

stava appresso al card' di San Sisto per non
perderlo della vista o perche non fosse su-

boruato da altri porporati, gU disse uUe orcc-

[Before commencing (the scrutiny) Mont-
alto, who stood close by cardinal St. Sixtus,

m order that he might keep his eye upon
him, or that he might not be suborned by
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cliie queste parole : Facc!a instanza V. S''"

ill"' clie lo scnitiiiio se^ia seuza pregiudicio

deir adoratione : e questo fu il priuio atto d'

ambitione clie mostro esteriormente Mont-
alto. Non manco il card' di San Sisto di far

cio : perche con il Bonelli unitamente prin-

cipi& ad alzare la voce due o tre volte cosi :

Senza pregiudicio dclla se^iita adoratione.

Queste voci atterrirono i cardinali : perche

fu supposto da tutti loro chc dovesse esser

eletto per adoratione. II card' Montalto g\k

coininciava a levar quelle nebbie di fintioni

che avevano tenuto nascosto per lo spatio di

anni 14 1' ambitione grande clie li regiiava in

seno : onde inipatiente di vedersi uel trono

papale, qiiando udi leggere la uieti e piii delli

voti in suo favore, tosto allungf) il coilo e si

alz5 in piedi, senza attendere il fine del scru-

tiuio, e uscito in mezzo di quella capella gittb

verso la porta di quella il bastoncello che por-

tava per appnggiarsi, ergendosi tutto dritto

in tal modo che pareva due palmi piu longo
del solito. E quello che fu piii maraviglioso,

"

others in pnrple, whispered these words in
his ear : Let jour most illustrious lordship
press that the scrutiny follow without preju-
dice of the adoration: and this was the first

instance of ambition which Montalto out-
wardly manifested. The cardinal St. Sixtus
did not fail to do so, for, togetlier witli Bo-
nelli, he began to call aloud two or three
times, " Without prejudice of the adoration
to follow." These calls alarmed the cardi-

nals : for it was supjiosed by all of them that
he was to be elected by adoration. Cardinal
Montalto then began to cast off those mists
of dissimulation which had for the space of
14 years concealed the great ambition that
reigned in his breast : accordingly, in his im-
patience to see himself on the papal tlirone,

when he heard that half and more of the
votes were in his favour, he immediately
raised his head, and stood on his feet, with-
out waiting fur the end of the scrutiny, and
stepping into tlie middle of the chapel, he
threw towards the door a staff which he had
used for leaning upon, holding himself erect

in such a manner that he seemed two palms
taller than usual. And what was more mar-
vellous, &c.]

With this let us compare the corresponding passage in Leti, i. p. 412. (Edition of 1669.)

"Prima di cominciarsi Montalto si calo [Before commencing (the scrutiny) Mont-
alto went up to the ear of St. Sixtus, and saidneir orecchia di San Sisto, e gli disse : Fate

instanza che lo scrutinio si faccia senza pre-
giudicio del" adoratione : che fu appunto il

primo atto d' ambitione che mostro esterior-

mente Montalto. N6 San Sisto niauc6 di

farlo, perche insieme con Alessandrino co-

raincio a gridare due o tre volte : Senza pre-

giudicio deir adoratione. Gia cominciava
llontalto a levar quelle nebbie di fintioni che
havevano tenuto nascosto per piii di qnindeci
anni 1' ambitione grande che li regnava nel

cnore : onde impatiente di vedersi uel trono

to him, " Press that the scrutiny be made
withoiit prejudice of the adoration ;" which
was the very first act of ambition that Mont-
alto outwardly displayed. Nor did St. Sixtus
fail to do so ; for, together with Alessandrino,
he began to cry two or three times, " With-
out prejudice of tlie adoration." 'J'hen Mont-
alto began to throw off those mists of dissi-

mulation that had, for the space of more than
fifteen years, concealed the great ambition
that reigned in his heart : accordingly, in his

ponteficale, non si tosto intese legger piii della impatience to see himself on the papal throne.
meti de' voti in suo favore che assicnratosi

del ponteficato si levo in pied, e senza aspet-

tare il fino dello scrutinio getth nel mezo di

quella sala un certo bastoncino che portava per
appoggiarsi, ergendosi tutto dritto in tal mo-
do che pareva quasi un piede piii longo di

quel ch' era prima: ma quello che fu piii ma-
raviglioso," &c.

no sooner did he understand that more than
half the votes were in his favour, than, assur-
ing himself of the pontificate, he started to
his feet, and without waiting for the end of
the scrutiny, tossed into the middle of the
hall a certain .staff which he had carried to
support himself with, holding himself up iu

such a manner, that he seemed, as it were, a
foot taller than he was at first: but what
was more marvellous," &c.]

So it appears that all runs quite the same to a few words.
Leti, on one occasion, adduces an authority for his narrative:

—

"I ho parlato con un Marchiano, ch' fe morto
veuti (in later editions, treuta) anni sono, et

assai cadiico, il quale non aveva altro piacere
che di parlare di Sisto V., e ne raccontava i

tutte le particolarita."

I

[I have conversed with a person from the
Mark, who has been dead these twenty years

I

(later editions have, " thirty"), a man frail

enough, whose sole delight it was to talk
about Sixtus V., and who related aU the par-

I
ticulars concerning him.]

It is improbable at once that Leti, who, in 1644, came to Rome at the age of fourteen,
should have conversed with persons who intimately knew Sixtus V., and from their conver-
sations should have derived much information for his book ; but this, too, is one of the pas-
sages that have been transferred from that manuscript :

—

" Et un giorno parlando con un certo nomo I [And one day, talking with a certain man
dalla Marcha, che h morto, che non aveva altro from the Mark, who is dead, whose sole de-
piacere che di parlare di Sisto V,"

|
light it was to speak about Sixtus V.]

The twenty or thirty years was added by the author to g^ve the greater credibility to what
he says.

Here, too, it strikes me that Leti must have fallen upon a faulty copy. Th^ manuscript
has, at the very beginning. The boy had often to watch the cattle at night on the open

II. 3 D
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fields : " in campagna aperta;" instead of tliat, I.eti has, "in compacjnia d' un altro" [in an-

other's field], which looks quite like an ill-corrrected error in writing. The M. A. Selleri of

Leti would likely have been M. A. Siliaci, according to the manuscript.

In a word, Leti's Vita di Sisto V. is no independent work. It is the reworking of an Ita-

lian manuscript, with improvements of style, and some additions that had fallen into hid

hands.
Tlie whole question now resolves itself into this : What credit may we attach to this

manuscript? It is a collection of anecdotes, composed after a considerable lapse of years,

altogether of an apocryphal nature. Its account of the conclave, in particular, deserves no

credit. Sixtus V. is not the person to whom it was first applied; the same had already been

said of pope Paul III. In the preface to the writing intituled. Acta Concilii Tridentini,

1546, an extract from which is to be found in Strobel's Neuen Beitragen v. 233, it is said of

Paul III.:

" Mortuo Clemente vakle callide primum
simulabat vix prae senio posse suis

pedibus consistere: arridebat omnibus, laede-

bat nemiiiem, suamque prorsus voluntatem
adnutumreliquorumaccommodabat: . . . . ubi

se jam pontificem declaratum sensit, qui antea

tarditatem, morbum, senium et quasi forrai-

dolosura leporem simulabat, extemplo tunc

est factus agilis, vahdus, imperiosus, suamque
iuauditam ferociam .... coepit ostendere."

[On the death of Clement, he dissembled

very cunningly that he could hardly

stand on his feet from old age. He had a
smile for every body, gave offence to none,

and indeed accommodated his will to the beck
of the rest .... when he perceived that he
was now declared pontiff, he who had affected

slowness, disease, old age, and an almost ti-

morous complaisance, then all at once showed
agility, vigour, imperiousness, and began to

exhibit .... his unheard of ferocity.]

It will be seen that this is the foundation of the narrative as it appears in the maimscript

and in Leti.

Leti did not first think of testing the accuracy of his manuscript or of purging it of its

defects ; he has rather done his best still further to pervert what he found in it.

Not the less did he meet with the greatest acceptance : edition after edition of his book
was called for, and it appeared in a multitude of translations.

It is remarkable that history, as it passes into the thoughts of mankind, uniformly touches

on the confines of mythology. Personal qualities appear in bolder relief, and stronger; in

one way or another they approach a false ideal : occurrences become more signally developed,

accessory circumstances and co-operating causes are forgotten and put aside. In this way alone

does it appear that the demands of the imagination can be sufficiently satisfied.

Then, long after, comes the maa of learning, who wonders how people have happened to

adopt such false opinions, does his part in dissipating mistakes, but at last is convinced that

this is not so easily to be accomplislied. The understanding allows itself to. be convinced,

tlie imagination is not to be overcome.

Storia della vita e geste di papa Sisto V. sommo pontefice, scritta dal P" M" Casimiro

Tempesti. Roma, 1755.—[Account of the life and acts of pope Sixtus V., supreme
pontiff, wTitten by Father Casimir Tempesti. Rome, 1735.]

We have spoken of the moderate, cheerful, well-meaning pope, Lambertini, Benedict

XIV. ; his pontificate is remarkable, also, on this account, that almost all works on the

internal history of the popes that are in some degree serviceable, fall within that epoch.

Then were Maffei's Annals committed to the press; then did Bromato arrange his collection

on Paul IV. ; the biographies of Marcellus II. and of Benedict XIII. fall within that reign ;

then it was that Casimir Tempesti, a Franciscan hke Sixtus V., undertakes the refutation of

Gregory Leti.

For this, every desirable liberty was given him. He made a thorough search in the Ro-
man libraries, and found there the finest harvest—biographies, correspondences, memorials

of various kinds, all of which he proceeded to weave into his work. The most important

perhaps of all is the nuncio Morosini's correspondence in France, which fills up the greater

part of his work. For, generally speaking, he adopts his original materials, with some re-

touching, into his work.
On this, we have but two remarks to make.
First, he places himself in a singular position as respects his sour. ?s of information. He

believes them ; writes them out ; but he thinks that the pope must ave fallen out with the

authors, that he must have offended them: as soon as they begin to uud fault, he renounces

them ; he endeavours to give a different version of tlie arraigned proceedings of his hero.

But occasionally he deviates likewise from his authorities, whether because they are not

high-church enough for him, or because he has no proper understanding of the matter.

Take, for instance, the Miilhausen occurrence in 1587. The manuscript which Tempesti
designates under the name " Anonimo Capitolino," which he has, in a great many places,

directly transcribed, relates the matter with great clearness : let us observe what use he

makes of it. Anonimo notices very properly witli the words " lo iion so che causa" [I know
not what was the cause], the dissension that broke out in Miilhausen, as Laufer in his

Helvetic History expresses himself, "about a small wood valued at hardly twelve crowns."

Tempesti makes of this, "in urgcnte lor emergenza" [in their pressing emergency]. The
Miilhausen men put some of their councillors in prison, " carcerarono parecchi del sue se-

iiato." Tempesti says only, " carcerati alcuni" [some were put into prison], without noticing
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that they were of the council. People were afraid that the MUlilhausers might give them- ^
selves up to the protection of the Roman catholic cantons of the country, and separate from
the protestant: "che' volesse mutar religioiie e protettori, passando all' eretica fcde con rac-

comandarsi alii cantoni cattoHci, siccome allora era raccomaudata a!li eretici" [that they
wished to change religion and protectors, passing to the heretical faith while they recom-
mended themselves to the catliolic cantons, as was then recommended to the heretical can-
tons] : which refers to this, that Miilhausen, at its very first entrance into the Swiss con-
nection, was not admitted hy Uri, Schweitz, Lucerne, and Unterwalden, as it was also

refused the protection of those territories afterwards, on professing to belong to the refi xmed
church. (Glutz Blotzheim Fortsetzmig von MUUer's Schweizergeschichte, p. 373.)— [Glutz
Blotzheim's continuation of Jliiller's History of Switzerland.] Tempesti has no perception
of this peculiar relation. He very dryly says, " lliputarouo che i Milausiui volessero dichi-

ararsi cattolici."—[They alleged that the Mulhausers wanted to declare themselves Roman
cathohcs.] Thus tliis goes farther, there, too, where the author, by typographical marks,
gives the reader to understand that he is quoting the words of another. Anonimo Capito-
liuo says, that pope Sixtus had the idea of sending 100,000 scudi to Switzerland, for tlie

purpose of promoting tliis transition, when he received word that all was composed. Tem-
pesti asserts, nevertheless, that the pope sent the money. For everytliing must be sacri-

ficed to his hero appearing splendid and liberal, altliough the latter was certainly not his

most brilliant characteristic.

I will accumidate no more examples. Such is his method of proceeding wherever I have
compared him with his authorities. He is diligent, careful, furnislied with good information,
but cramped, dry, monotonous, and wanting in a real insight into affairs. His work is not
fitted to counteract the impression produced by Leti's book with a similar one.

II. MANUSCRIPTS.

Let us now return to our manuscripts : we are ever and anon thro\Mi back upon tliem for

proper information.

First of all we meet with a MS. of pope Sixtus himself. It consists of memoranda noted
down by lumself while still in the monastery.

49.

Memorie autogi-afe di Papa Sisto V. Bibl. Chigi, N. III. 70.— [Autograph Memorials of

Pope Sixtus V. Chigi Library, No. III. 70] 158 leaves.

A person, called Salvetti, having found it in a garret, had made a present of it to Alex-
ander VII. In fact, there can be no doubt of its authenticity.

" Questo libro sara per memoria di mie I [This book is to serve for a memorial of
poche facenducce, scritto di mia propria ma- my few small affairs, wTilteu with my own
no, dove cio che sara scritto a laude di Dio hand, whence what shall be written to the
sara la ignuda verita, e cost priego creda ogu' ' praise of God will be the naked truth, and
uno che Icgge." '• thus I pray every one who reads to believe.]

Now it consists first of accounts, in which, however, one leaf is awanting, if not more.
"E qui sara scritti" [And here shall be written], he goes on to say, "tutti crediti, debiti

et ogn' altra mia attione di momento. E cosl sara la verita come qui si trovera scritto."

—

[all things owing to or by me, and every thing else done by me of any moment. And the
truth will be as shall he found written here.]

I shall give one example more in addition to what I have put down already in the narra-

tive of the text.

"Andrea del Apiro, frate di San Francesco 1 [Andrew of Apiro, conventual friar of St.

conventuale, venne a Venetia, e nel partirse '
i^—-";- -."«,= <•-«.,-. i7-«.,;..„ „..-i — — :

—

per pagar robe comprate per suo frateDo,

qual mi disse far botega in Apiro, me do-

mandb in prestito denari, e li prestai, pre-

sente fra Girolamo da Lunano e fra Cornelio
da Bologna, fiorini 30, e mi promise renderli

a Montalto in mano di fra Salvatore per
tutto il mese preseute d'Augusto, come appar
in un scritto da sua propria mano il di 9
Agosto 1557, quale h nella mia casetta.

H. 30."

Francis, came from Venice, and on going
away asked me to lend him some money to
pay for goods purchased for his brother who,
he told me, kept shop in Apiro, and I lent

him in the presence of friar Girolamo of
Lunano and friar Cornelius of Bologna, 30
florins, and he promised to repay them at
Montalto in tlie hand of friar Salvatore; for

the whole of this present month of August
1557, as appears in a writing from his own
hand, the 9th of August 1557, which is in

my little box. H. 30.]

Here we see these monkish traflickings, how one friar lends money to another, how the
bon-ower gives his aid to the petty business conducted by his brother, how others witness
to what passes. Friar Salvatore also appears.

Then there follows a memorandum of oooks. " Inventarium omnium librorum tam seor-

sum quam siuud ligatorum quos ego Fr. Felix Perettus de Monte alto emi et de Ucentia
superiorum possideo. Qui seorsum fuerit ligatus, faciat numerum: qui non cum aliis,

minime."—[Inventory of all the books bound by themselves as well as along with others,

which I, friar Fehx Peretti of Montalto, have bought and now possess with the leave of my
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superiors. A volume bound by itself makes a immber; that which is not with others, by
no means.] I now regret that I took no note of this memorandum: it appeared very insig-

nificant.

Finally, we find at page 144

:

"Memoria degli anni che andai a studio, di oflScii, prediche e commissioni avnte."—[Note
of the years of my going to study, of the ofSces, preacliings and commissions I have held.]

This I give at full length, although Tempesti has here and there something of it: it is the

only diary of a pope that we possess.

"Col nome di dio 1540 il dl 1 settembre di i [With the name of God, 1540, on Wednes-
mercoldi intrai a studio in Ferrara, e vi finii

|
day the Ist of September, I began my studies

il triennio sotto il r''" m'" Bart" dalla Per-
j

at Ferrara, and there finished my three years'

gola. Nel 43 fatto il capitolo in Ancoua
|
course under the reverend master Bartho-

andai a studio in Bologna sotto il r"" maestro |
lomew della Pergola. In 1543, after the

Giovanni da Correggio: intrai in Bologna il
i

chapter held at Ancona, I went to study at

di S. Jacobo maggior di Luglio, e vi stetti

fino al settembre'del 44, quando il costacciaro

mi mando baccellier di couvento in Rimini
col rev°° regente m' Antonio da citta di Pen-
na, e vi finii il tempo siuo al capitolo di Ve-
nezia del 46. Fatto il capitolo andai bac-

cellier di convento in Siena con m'° Alex-

andro da Moutefalco, e qui finii il triennio

lino al capitolo d'Assisi del 49. Ma il cos-

tacciaro mi die' la licentia del niagisterio

nel 48 a 22 Lugho, e quattro di dopo me ad-

dottorai a Fermo. Nel capitolo generale di

Assisi fui fatto regente di Siena 1549 e vi finii

11 triennio, fu generale mons" Gia Jacobo
da Moutefalco. A Napoli : nel capitolo ge-

nerale di Geiiova fui fatto regente di Napoli
1553 dal rev"" generale ni' Giulio da Piaccuza

e vi finii il triennio. A Venezia : nel capitolo

generale di Brescia 1556 fui fatto regente di

Venezia, e vi finii il triennio, e I'anno primo
della niia regeria fui eletto inquisitor in tutto

rill"" dominio 1557 di 17 di Gennaro. Nel
capitolo generale di Assisi 1559 eletto gene-

rale m" Giovan Antonio da Cervia, fui con-

firraato regente et inqnisitore in Venezia
come di sopra. Per la mortc di papa Paolo
IIII. I'anno detto d'Agosto partii da Venezia
per visitare li miei a Montalto, inqnisitore

apostolico : mosso da gran tumulti ; il 22 di

Febbraro 1560 tornai in uflicio col brieve di

Pio IIII. papa, et vi stetti tutto '1 Giugno, e

me chiam6 a Roma : il di 18 Lnglio 1560 fui

fatto teologo assistente alia inquisitione di

Roma e giurai I'officio in mai o del card' Alcs-

sandrino.
" (Prediche.) L'anno 1540 predicai, nfe ha-

Tevo anchor cantato messa, in Montepagano,
terra di Abruzzo. L'anno 1541 predicai a

Voghiera, villa Feirarese, mentre ero studente

in Ferrara. L'anno 1542 predicai in Grignano,
villa del Polesine di Rovigo, e studiavo in

Ferrara. L'anno 1543 predicai alia fratta di

Badenara, (viveva il Diedo e'l Manfrone) e

studiavo in Ferrara. L'anno 1544 predicai

alia Canda, villa della Badia, e studiavo in

Bologna. L'anno 1545 predicai le feste in

Rimini in convento nostro, perche il m'" di

studio di Bologua ne preoccupo la predica di

Monte Scutulo, et ero bacc° di convento di

Rimini. L'anno 1546 predicai a Macerata di

Montefeltro et ero bacc die nvento di Rimini.

L'anno 1547 predicai a S. Geminiano in Tos-
cana et ero bacc" di convento a Siena. L'anno
1548 predicai a S. Miniato al Tedesco in Tos-
cana, et ero bacc" di Siena. L'anno 1549 pre-

dicai in Ascoli della Marca, partito da Siena
per r ingresso de Spagnoli introdutti da Don
Diego Mendozza. L'anno 1550 predicai a

Bologna under the reverend master John da
Correggio. I entered Bologna in July, on
St. James the greater's day, and there re-

mained until September of 1544, when the
costacciaro sent me bachelor of the monastery
to Rimini, with the most reverend master
Anthony of the city of Penna, and there I

completed the time until the chapter of

Venice in 1546. After the chapter was over,

I went as bachelor of the monastery to Siena,

with master Alexander of Moutefalco, and
there completed the three years until the
chapter of Assisi in 1549. But the costacciaro

gave me the license of master on the 22d of
July, 1548, and four days after made me a
doctor at Fermo. At the chapter general
lield at Assisi, I was made regent of Siena,

in 1519, and there completed the three years,

the general being monsiguor Gia Jacobo of

Moutefalco. At Naples : in the cliapter-

general held at Genoa, I was made regent of
Najiles, 1553, by the most reverend general
master JuUus da Piacenza, and there I finished

the three years. At Venice : in the chapter-
general of Brescia, 1556, I was made regent
of Venice, and there finished the three years,

and during the first year of nij' regentship I

was elected inquisitor for the whole most il-

lustrious domhiion, on the 17th of January,
1557. In the cha{iter-geueral of Assisi, in

1559, master John Anthony da Cervia being
elected general, I was confirmed regent and
inquisitor in Venice as above. On tlie death
of pope Paul IV., on the said year I set off

from Venice to visit my relations at Mont-
alto, as apostolic inquisitor : affected at the
great tumults ; on the 22d of February, 1560,
1 returned to office with the brief of pope
Paul IV., and there remained during the
whole of June, and called myself to Rome on
the 18th of July, 1560. I was made assist-

ant theologian to the inquisition at Rome,
and took the oaths of office in the hands of
cardinal Alexandrino.

(Preachings.) In the year 1540, 1 preached
—nor as yet had I chanted mass—in Monte-
pagano, an estate in Abruzzo. In the year

1541, I preached at Voghiera, a city of Fer-
rara, while I was a student in Ferrara. In
the year 1542, 1 preached in Grignano, a town
of the Polesine di Rovigo, and I studied in

Ferrara. In the year 1543, 1 preached at the

fnttta of Badenara (Diedo and Manfrone were
living), and 1 studied in Ferrara. In the year

1544, I preached at Canda, a town of Badia,

and studied in Bologna. In the year 1545,

I preached the festival sermons in Rimini in

our monastery, because the master of studies
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Fano et ero regente a Siena. L'anno 1551
predicai nel domo di Camerino condotto dal

r"" vescovo et ero regente a Siena. L'anno
1552 predicai a Ruraa, in S. Apostoli, e tre

ill"' cardinali me iutrattennero in Roma, e

lessi tiitto Tanno tre di della settiraana la

pistola a Romani di S. Faolo. L'anno 1553
predicai a Geneva, e vi se fece il capitolo ge-

iierale, et andai regente a Napoli. L'aiuio

1554 predicai a Napoli in S. Lorenzo, e vi ero

regente, e lessi tutto l'anno in chiesa 1' evan-

gelic di Giovanni. L'anno 1555 predicai nel

duomo di Perugia ad instanza dell' ill™" car-

dinale della Corgna. L'anno 1556 fu chiamato
a Roma al concilio generale, die gi;\ principle

la santita di papa Paulo IlII, per5 non pre-

dicai. L'anno 1557 fu cletto inquisitor di

Venezia e del dominio, e bisognandome tre

di della settimana seder al tribunale non pre-

dicai ordinariamente, ma 3 (?) di delli setti-

mana a S. Caterina in Venezia. L'anno 1558
predicai a S. Apostoli di Venezia e 4 giorui

della settimana a S. Caterina, ancorclie exe-

quisse 1' otticio della s" inquis"". L'anno
1559 non predicai salvo tre di della settiraana

a S. Caterina per le molte occupationi del s.

otlicio. L'anno 1560 tornando col brieve di

S. Santit El a Venezia inquisitore tardi predicai

solo a S. Caterina come di sopra.
" (Coramissioni.) L'anno 1548 ebbi da rev""

m" Bartolommeo da Macerata, ministro della

Marca, una comraissione a Fcrmo per liberar

di prigiouedel S' vicelegato fra Leonardo della

Ripa : lo liberal e lo coiidussi in Macerata.
L'anno 1549 ebbi dal sud° R. P" comraissi-

one in tutta la custodia di Ascoli da Febbraro
fino a pasqua. L'anno istcsso dall' istesso

ebbi una commissione nel convento di Fabri-

ano e vi rimisi frate Evangelista dell' istesso

luogo. L'anno 1550 ebbi dall' istesso padre
comraissione in Senegaglia : rimisi fra Nicole
in casa e veddi i suoi conti. L'anno 1551 ebbi

commissione dal rev"" p" generale m" Gia
Jacobo da ilontefalco a visitar tutta la parte

de Montefeltro, Cagli et Urbino. L'anno
1552 ebbi dall' ill""" cardinale protettor com-
missione sopra una lite esistente tra il guar-
diano fra Tommaso da Piaceuza et un fra

Francesco da Osimo, che aveva fatto la coc-

china in Santo Apostolo. L' istcsso anno
ebbi commission dal rev'"° padre generale

m'° Giulio da Piacenza nel convento di Fer-

mo, e privai di gnardianato m'° Domenico da
Montesanto, e viddi i conti del procuratore fra

Lodovico da Pontano, e bandii della provincia
fra Ciccone da Monte dell' Olnm per aver
dato deUe ferite a fra Tommaso dell' istesso

luogo. L'anno 1555 ebbi del sudetto r"° ge-

nerale commissione di andar in Calabria a far

il ministro, percbe avea inteso quello esser

morto, ma chiarito quello esser vivo non an-
dai. L'anno 1557 ebbi commissione sopra il

Gattolino di Capodistria, sopra il Garzoneo
da Veglia et altre assai coramissioni di fra

Giulio di Capodistria. L'anno 1559 fui faito

coramissario nella provincia di S. Antonio,
tenni il capitolo a Bassano, e fu eletto minis-

tro m'° Cornelio Veneso. L'anno 1560 fui

fatto inquisitore apostolico in tutto il dominio
Veneto, e dell' istesso anno fui fatto teologo

assistente alia inquisitione di Roma il di 16

Luglio 1560.
" Nel capitolo generale di Brescia 1556 fui

at Bologna pre-occupied the pulpit of Monte
Scutulo, and 1 was bachelor of the monastery '

of Rimini. In the year 1546, I preached at
Macerata of Montefeltro, and was bachelor of
the monastery of Rimini. In the year 1547,
I preached at St. Gerainiano in 'l"uscany, ami
was bachelor of the monastery of Siena. In
the year 1548, I preached at St. Miniate al

Tedesco in Tuscany, and was bachelor of
Siena. In the year 1549, I preached in As-
coli della Marca, having left Siena on account
of the entrance of the Spaniards, introduced
by Don Diegi) Mendozza. In the year 1550,

I preached at Fano, and was regent at Siena.

In 1551, 1 preached in the cathedral of Came-
rino, employed by the most rev. bishop, and
was regent at Siena. In 1552, I preached at

Rome, in the church of the Holy Apostles,

and three most illustrious cardinals enter-

tained me in Rome, and I read every year,

for three days iu the week, St. Paul's Epistle

to the Romans. In 1553, I preached at Ge-
noa, and there the chapter-general was held,

and 1 went as regent to Naples. In 1554, I

preached at Naples in the church of St. Law-
rence, and there I was regent, and read every
year in the church the Gospel of John. In
1555, I preached in the cathedral of Perngia,

at the instance of the most illustrious cardinal

della Corgna. In 1556, 1 was called to Rome
to the councd-general, which was already be-

giui by his holiness pope Paul IV., therefore

I did not preach. In 1557, I was elected in-

quisitor of Venice, and of the lordship, and
being required to sit in court three days in

the week, I did not ordinarily preach but
three (?) days of the week at St. Catherine's

in Venice. In 1558, I preached at the church
of the Apostles in Venice, and four days of

the week at tiiat of St. Catherine, although I

discharged the office of the inquisition. In

1559, 1 preached only three days of the week
at St. Catherine's, owing to the many en-

gagements of the holy office. In 1560, re-

turning with the brief of his holiness to Ve-
nice as inquisitor, I preached late at St. Ca-
therine's only, as above.

(Commissions.) In 1548, I received from
the most rev. bishop Bartolommeo of Mace-
rata, minister of the Mark, a commission at

Fermo, to liberate friar Leonardo della Ripa
from the prison of the lord vice-legate : I de-

livered him, and conducted him to Macerata.

In 1549, I had from the said rev. father a

commission in all the custodia of Ascoh from
February till Easter. In that same year, I

had from the same person a commission in

the convent of Fabriano, and there I restored

friar Evangelista of the same place. In 1550,

I had from the same father a commission in

Senegaglia: I restored friar Nicolo to the

house, and saw his accounts. Iu 1551, 1 had
a commission from the most rev. father-gene-

ral monsignor Gia Jacobo of Montefalco, to

visit the whole district of Montefeltro, Cagli

and Urbino. In 1552, I had a commission
from the most illustrious cardinal protector

about a lawsuit between friar Thomas, guar-

dian (or superior) of Placeutia and a friar

Francis of Osimo, who had conducted the

cooking in Santo Apostolo. That same year,

I had a commission from the most rev. father-

general, masier Julius, of Placeutia, iu the
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eletto promotor a majfisterii con 1' Aiulria e

coil m" Giovanni da Bergamo, et otto bac-

calaurei da noi promossi furoii dottorati dal

rev°° generale m" Giulio da Piacenza, cioe

da Montalcino, Ottaviano da Ravenna, Bo-
naventura da Gabiano, Marc Antonio da
Lugo, Ottaviano da Napoli, Antonio Pauzetta
da Padova, Ottaviano da Padova, Martiale

Calabrese. Otto altri promossi ma nou adot-

toratti da s. p. r"" : Francesco da Sonnino,
Antonio da Urbino, Nicol6 da Moutefalco,

Jacobo Appuglicse, Antonio BoUetta da Fi-

renze, Constantino da Creiua, il Piemontese
et il Sicolino. lo pero con 1' antorita di un
cavalier di S. Pietro da Brescia addottorai
Antonio da Urbino. il Piemontese e Constan-
tino da Crema. Di Maggio 1558 con 1' an-
torita del cavalier Centani addottorai in

Venezia fra Paolo da S. Leo, frate Andrea d'

Arimino, Giammatteo da Sassocorbaro e fra

Tironiuo da Lunano, tutti niiei discepoli."

monastery of Fermo, and I deprived of the
oiiice of gnardian master Dominic of Monte
Santo, and I inspected the accounts of the
procurator friar Lewis of Pontano, and I ba-
nislied from the province friar Ciccone of
Monte dell' Olmo for having struck friar Tho-
mas of the same place. In 1555, I had a
commission from the said most rev. general
to go into Calabria, to be minister, for he had
been given to understand that he was dead;
but it appearing that he was ahve, I did not
go. In 1557, I had a commission about Gat-
tolino di Capodistria, about Garzoneo da
Veglia, and enough of other commissions
from friar Julius of Capodistria. In 1559, I
was made commissary of the province of St.
Anthony: I held a chapter at Bassano, and
master Cornelius Veneso was elected minis-
ter. In 1560, 1 was made apostolic inquisitor
for the whole Venetian dominions, and that
same year was made assistant theologian to
the inquisition of Rome, 16th of July, 1560.
At tlie chapter-general of Brescia in 1556,

I was elected promotor a viayisterii along
with Andrew and master John of Bergamo

;

and eight baccalaureats promoted by us were
made doctors by the most rev. general mas-
ter Julius of Placentia, namely of Montal-
cino, Ottaviano of Ravenna, Bonaventnra

I

of Gabiano, Mark Anthony of Lugo, Otta-
viano of Naples, Antliony Panzetta of Pa-
dua, Ottaviano of Padua, Martial from Ca-
labria. Eight others were promoted but
not raised to the degree of doctor by the
most reverend father: Francis of Sonnino,
Anthony of Urbino, Nicolas of Montefalco,
James an Appulian, Anthony BoUetta of
Florence, Constantino of Crema, a Piemon-
tese and a Sicihan. I, therefore, with the
authority of a knight of St. Peter of Brescia,
gave the degree of doctor to Anthony of
Urbino, the Piemontese, and Constantine of

Crema. In May, 1558, with the authority of a
knight Centani, I gave the degree of doctor in

Venice to friar Paul of St. Leo, friar Andrew
of Ariminum, John Matthew of Sassocorbaro,
and friar Tironitio of Lunano, all disciples of
mine.]

50.

De Vita Sixti V., ipsius manu emendata. Bibl. Altieri.—[On the Life of Sixtus V., corrected
with his own hand. Altieri Library.] 57 leaves.

This is but a copy, but one in which the mistakes of the first writer, and the pope's corrections
are faithfully taken in. The corrections are seen written over the words that are scored out.

It begins with the poverty of this pope's parents, who prolonged their existence " aUeni
parvique agri cultura [by the cultivation of a small piece of ground belonging to another
person] ; he celebrates among the members of the family most of all Sigiiora Camilla, who,
at lease at the time when lie wrote, was extremely moderate in her pretensions :

" Quae ita se intra modestiae atque humi- [Who always so confined herself within the
litatis suae fines continuit semper, ut ex sum- bounds of her modesty and humility that she
ma et celsissima fortuna fratris, praetcr inno- might be said to have taken nothing from
centiae atque frugalitatis famam et in relictis her brother's most lofty and supreme fortune
sibi a familia nepotibus pie ac liberaliter edu- but the fame of innocence and frugality, and
candis diligentiae laudem, nihil magnopere the praise of diligence in piously and liberally

cepisse did possit."
I
educating the grandchildren left to her by the

I
family.]

He proceeds to education, rise in position, and the first period of administration. He is

particidarly to be noticed because of the prominence he gives to the prevalence of Christian
principle in the buildings of Rome.

This small work must have been composed about the year 1587. The author had enter-
tained the prospect of delineating the times that followed also.

" Turn dicentur nobis plenius, cum acta I [We will then speak more fidly when we
ejus (Sixti) majori parata ordine prodcre me- | shall attcuiiit to hand down to posl.ni} hi?



sumus: et ipse ingentia anirao complexus,
nee ulla mediocri contentus gloria, nberem
ingeniis raatenam praebiturus egregie de se

coiidenJi volumina videtur."
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moriae experieniur. Quod et facturi pro
i
(Sistus's) doings arranged on a larger scale,

viribus nostris, si vita suppetet, onini conatu Which thing, if our life be spared, we will do,
in so far as we can, with our utmost efforts

:

aud he himself, embracing immense objects
in his mind, and not content with any medio-
crity of glory, seems hkely to supply men of
genius with rich materials for writing volumes
about him in no ordinary manner.]

Now, with respect to the work at present before us, the most important question that
occurs is, whether it was really revised by that pope.

Tempe>ti, too, who was not acquainted with the copy in the Altieri library, possessed a
small work, recommended to him as having been composed by Grtiziani and revised by pope
Sixtus. He makes some objections to it, and in these may be in the right. But it is not
identical with the one we have. Tempesti, among other things, notices (p. 30) that Graziani
makes the pope begin his first procession from the Cliurch of the Apostles, whereas it had
set out from Araceli. This is a blunder which truly would be more apt to escape a man who
had become pope, and was immersed in the affairs of the world, than the padre maestro Tem-
pesti. But it does not occur in our Vita. Here it runs quite correctly :

"Veruni ut acceptum divinitus honorem
ab ipso Deo exordiretiir, ante omnia supplica-

tiones decrevit, quas ipse cum patribus et

frequente pupolo pedibus eximia cum rcligi-

one obivit a temjilo Franciscauorum ad S.

Mariam Majorem."

[But that he might make an honour, which
he had divinely received, begin with God, he
first of all decreed supplications, which he
performed on foot with the fathers and a
crowd of people, very religiously going from
tlie church of the Franciscans to that of St.

]\Iary the Greater.]

We have one further testimony to theauthenticity of this little work. Another biography
—that which we have to speak of next—relates that Sixtus ha<l noted on the margin of cer-

tain commentaries, " sororem alteram tenera aetate decessisse" [that another sister had died
in early life]. Now we find tliat this very thing has been done on the writing now in ques-
tion. The first compiler had wTitten, " Quarum altera nupsit, ex cujus tilia Silvestrii pro-
fluxisse dicuntur, quos aduumerat suis pontifex," &c.—[Of whom one was marrie i, from
whose daughter the Sylvestrii are said to have descended, whom the pope reckoned among
his rflations, &c.] Sixtus drew his pen through this and some other tilings, and wrote at

the place, " Quarum altera aetate adimc tenera decessit" [Of whom another died while yet
in early life].

A second biography says further :

In illis commentariis ab ipso Sixto, qui ea

recognovit, adscriptum reperi, Sixti matrem
Mariauam uon quidera ante conceptum sed

panlo ante editum filium defutura ejus mag-
nitudine divinitus fuisse mouitam."

[In those commentaries by Sixtus himself,

which he revised, I find it put down, that the
mother of Sixtus, not indeed before her son
was conceived, but before he was born, had a
diviue pre-intimation given her of his fut\ire

greatness.]

This, too, we find in our writing. The author had said that Peretto had received the pre
intimation in a dream, "nasciturum sibi filium qui aliquando ad simimas esset dignitates

perventurus' [that a son was about to be born to him who would one day reach the highest
dignities]. The pen is drawni through father, and there is put down," " Ejus uxor partui
vicina" [his wife near her confinement].

Thus this little work acquires a great authenticity : it attaches itself directly to that auto-
graphy of the pope. It well deserved being specially copied.

51.

Sixtus V. Pontifex Maximus. Bibl. Altieri —[Sixtus Y. Supreme Pontiff. Altieri Libran,-.]

80 leaves.

The very writing by which we were enabled to prove the authenticity of the one last de-

scribed. I do not find that it was known to Tempesti or any one else.

The author wrote after the death of Sixtus. AJready he complains that the memory of
that pope was misrepresented by many fabrications.

" Sixtus v.," he begins by saying, " memo- I [Sixtus V., of a memory grateful to some,
riae quibnsdam gratae, aliquibus invisae, om- hateful to others, great to all, shall be spoken
nibus magnae, cum cura nobis et sine ambitti of by us carefully and without selfish ends ;

dicetur : curam expectatio multorum acuit," our carefulness has been sharpened by the
although the writing was never printed, " am- expectation of many, and impending old age
bitum seuectus nobis imminens praeciiit." I cuts off selfish considerations.]

He deems his object of great importance :
" Vix aut renim moles major aut majoris

animi pontifex tiUo unquam tempore concurrerunt."—[Hardly has thire ever been a concur-
rence at the same time of a vaster mass of affairs, and of a pontiff of a greater mind.]

In the first part of his little work, he goes through the life of Sixtus V. until the elevation

of the latter to the papal see. In this lie draws his materials from the above biography, from
the correspondences of Sixtus—which he often quotes—and from pieces of information re-

ceived by word of mouth from cardinal Paleotto, or a con'idential domestic of the pope's.
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called Capelletto. WlierewitUal a great many memorable tilings besides come to be
luentioued.

Chap. I. " Sixti gen>ts, parentes, patria."— [Sixtus's family, parents, and native country.]
Here we find the singular notice that Sixtus had, in his youth, wished himself to be calied

Crinitus [Longhaired], nay, even in the monastery he was for a long time called so. By this

he referred to a comet, and chose the name on account of his expectations of good fortune
(" propter speratam semper ab se ob ea quae mox exsequar portenta uominis et loci claritatem")

[on account of the lustre of name and place always hoped for by him, in consequence of the
portents which I shall presently speak of]. To this there is an allusion in the star of his

coat of arms. That, at least, is no comet. Jloreover he himself told Paleotto that by the pears
on that coat of arms his father Peretti was meant, by the hills his fatherland ; the lion that
carries the pears meant at once magnanimity and beneficence.

II. "Ortus Sixti divinitus ejusque tutura magnitudo praenunciatur."—[The rise of Sixtus

and his future greatness, is divinely foretold.] Sixtus himself relates that his father once in

the night heard a voice call to him: "Vade, age, Perette, uxori jnngere; paritura enim tibi

filium est, cui Felicis nomen impones: is enim niortalium olira maximus est futurus."—[Go,
Peretti, join your wife ; for she is about to bring forth to you a son, to whom you shall give
the name of Felix: for he is one day to be the greatest of mortals.] He was an odd fellow,

however, this Peretti. His wife at the time was in service with the Diana we have spoken
of. Pretending to be acting under prophetical encouragement, he visited her under cover
of night. By day he durst not venture to let himself be seen from fear of his creditors.

—

Strange origin ! At a time subsequent to this Peretti formally led his creditors to fi ed their

hopes on the good fortune of his son. When he had the cbUd in his arms, he would say
indeed that he held a pope in them, and would put out his feet for the neighbours to kiss.

III. "Nomen."—[Name.] Peretto said, on representations being made to him against

the name Felix: "Baptismo potius quam Felicis nomine carebit."—[He shall sooner go
without baptism than not have Felix for his name.] The bed once took fire from a light

that had been left near it : the mother ran to put it out, and found the child unhurt and
laughing. Almost like the pre-iutimation of his future greatness, to the child of the female
slave of Servius Tullius, by a flame that played about his head when asleep. After the
lapse of so many centuries, thus is the prodigy, or the belief in it, repeated.

rV. "Studia."— [Studies.] His having herded swine, however, is what he was unwilling
to hear: he had forbidden the continuation of the above commentaries, because this was
found in them. An accomit (is given) of his rapid progress at first, so that he occupied the
schoolmaster quite too much considering he paid him but five bajocchi. "Vix mensem
alterum operam magistro dederat, cum ille Perettum adit, stare se conventis posse negans

:

tam enim multa Felicem supra reliquorum captum et morem discere, ut sibi, multo plus in

uno illo quam in ceteris institueudis omnibus laboranti, non expediat maximam operara
minima omnium mercede consuraere."—[He bad spent another month under the master
when the latter went to Peretto, saying that he could not stand to the terms agreed on

:

for that Felix learned so many things beyond the capacity and custom of the rest that it

did not suit him, labouring much more in teaching him than all the others, to give most
work where there was least pay.] He was pretty se\erely treated with friar Salvatore.

Many a blow he got for not putting down the meat f(ir him properly. The poor child stood
on tiptoes, yet was so little as hardly to be able to reach to the dishes.

V. His monastic life. This we have mentioned in speaking of his manner of study, and
the disputation at Assisi. The first fame of his preaching. M'^hile on a journey he was
laid hold of at Belfort, and not suffered to proceed until he had preached thrice amid an
immense concourse from the neighbourhood.

VI. "Montalti cum Ghislerio Alexandrino jmigeudae familiaritatis occasio."—[The occa-

sion of Montalto's forming an intimacy with Ghisleri Alexandrino.]
VII. "Per magnam multoruTn invidiam ad magnos multosque honores evadit."—[Through

great envy on the part of many, he attains to great and many honours.] Especially at

Venice, wliere he carried through the printing of the Index, he had much to bear. At one
time he had to leave the place, and hesitated to return. Cardinal Carpi, his patron ever

after the above disputation, intimated to the Franciscans of the place, that either Montalto
or none of them should remain in Venice. Meanwhile, however, he could not keep himself
there. His brother friars arraigned him before the council of Ten, for raising disorder in

the republic by refusing absolution to such as were in possession of forbidden books (qui

damnatos libros domi retineant). He had to return to Rome, where he became consultorof

the Inquisition.

VIU. "Romanae Inquisitionis considtor, sui ordinis procurator, inter theologos congrega-

tionis Tridentini concilii adscribitur."—[Consultor of the Roman Inquisition, procurator

of his own order, his name is appended to the list of the divines of the congregation of the

council of Trent.] With the Franciscans of Rome too, Montalto found admission only

upon the express recommendation of Carpi, and the latter sent him his dinner. He pro-

moted him to that post, he recommended him on his deathbed to cardinal Gliislieri.

IX. "Iter in Hispaniam."—[Journey into Spain.] He accompanied Buoncompagno,
afterwards Gregory XIII. Even at that time they were on no very good terms with each

other. Montalto had to travel at times on the baggage waggon. "Accidit nonnunquam
ut quasi per injuriara aut necessitatem jinnento destitutus vehiculis quibus impediinenta

comportabantur deferri necesse fuerit."—[it sometimes happened that as if by way of insult
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or from necessity, from haviiijf no animal to ride, it was necessary to seek a place on the
waggons by which the baggage was conveyed.] Many other shghts followed.

X. "Post hoiiorifice delatum episcopatum periniquorum hominum calumnias cardmalatus
Montalto maturatur."—[After the episcopate had been honourably conferred upon him,
amid the calumnies of unjust men, the cardinalship is hastily given to Montalto.] He was
opposed even by the nephew of Pius V., " alium veterem contubernalem e^ ehendi cupidus."

—[eager to advance another old chum.] The pope was told, among other things, that there

had been taken into IMontalto's apartment four well-closed chests, and that he lodged liim-

self very effeminately and sumjituously. Pius went when quite unexpected into the mon-
astery. He found there naked walls, and finally inquired what was in the chests which
still stood there. "Books, Holy Father," said Montalto, "which I am going to take with
me to St. Agatha,"—that was his bishopric,—and opened one of them. Pius was delighted,

and in a short while made him a cardinal.

XJ. "Montalti dnm cardinalis fuit vita et mores."—pMontalto's life and manners during
his cardinalship.] Gregory took from him his pension, which explained to many the future

pontificate of Montalto. "Levis enim aulicorum quorundam superstitio diu credidit, pon-
tificum animis occultam quandam in futuros successores obtrectationem insidere."—[For a
foolish superstition of some of the persons about the court long led to the belief that the
minds of the pones were beset with a certain secret enxy of their successors.]

XII. "Francisci Pcreiti caedes incredibili animi aequitate tolerata."—[The slaughter of
Francis Peretto endured with incredible equanimity.]

XIII. "Pontifex M. magna patrum consensioue declaratur."—[He is declared supreme
pontiff with the great consent of the fathers.]

Then comes the second part.

"Hactenus Sixti vitam per tcmpora digessimus: jam hinc per species rerum et capita, ut
justa hominis aestimatio cuique in promptu sit, exeqnar."—[Thus far we have gone over the
life of Sixtus by dividing it into periods: we shall now pursue the subject according to par-
ticulars and heads, in order that every man may readily appreciate the man as he deser\es.]

Nevertheless of this part we find but three ch8pters : "Gratia in bene meritos ;—pictas in

Franciscanorum ordinem ;—publica securitas."-—[Favour towards the deserving ;—piety
towards the order of the Franciscans;—public security.]

Tlie last is by far the most important from his description of the times of Gregory, and
not having copied it out at length, I shall at least give an extract

:

' Initio quidem nonnisi qui ob caedes et

latrocinia proscripti erant, ut vim magistra-

tuura effugerent, genus hoc vitae institu'erant,

ut aqua et igne proliibiti latebris silvarum

conditi aviisque montiumferarumritu vagan-
tes miseram anxiamque vitam furtis prope-
modum necessariis sustentarent. Verura ubi

[At first, indeed, those only who had been
outlawed onaccount of murders and robberies,

to escape from the grip of the magistrates,

had begun this sort of life, that, while de-
barred from fire and water, they might keep
up a wTetched luid anxious existence, con-
cealed in the coverts of the woods and path-

rapinae dulcedo et irapunitae nequitiae spes
;
less recesses of the mountains, and subsist-

aliosatquealiosextremaeiraprobitatis homines
j

ing upon almost necessary thefts. But when
eodem expulit, coepit quasi legitimum aliquod i the channs of rapine and the hope of impunity
vel mercintonii vel artificii genus latrocinium 1 in wickedness had sent thither more and
fi:equentari. Itaque certis sub ducibus, quos

I
more men of extreme improbity, robbery be-

facinora et saevitia nobilitassent, societates ' gan to be followed as a kind of commerce or
proscriptonim et sicariornm ad vim, caedes, i trade. Accordingly, associated bands of out-
latrocinia coibant. Eorum duces ex audacia laws and assassins were formed for rapine,

vel scelere singulos aestimabant : facinorosis-
I
murder, and robbery, under certain chiefs,

simi et saevissima ausi maxime extollebantur ' ennobled by crimes and deeds of cruelty,

decurionum centurionumque nominibus Their leaders estimated individuals according
to their audacity and criminality : the great-
est scoundrels, and those who dared to do
the most savage deeds, were most cried up,
and, almost in military style, had the titles

of captains and sergeants given them. These
now infested tlie fields and highways no
longer as wandering malefactors, but almost
as if they had a just claim to them. ... At
length they lent out their ser\'ices for ready
money, in the commission of murders, rapes,

and otlier things the mind shudders to think
of, to factious men who needed the suborna-

militari prope more donabantur. Hi agTos
et itinera nou jam vago maleficio sed jnsto

pene imperio iufesta habebant De-
nique operam ad caedem inimiconim, stupra
virginum et alia a quibus mens refugit, facti-

osis hominibus et scclcre alieno ad suam
exaturandam hbidinem egentibus preseute
pretio locate : eoque res jam devenerat ut
nemo se impune peccare posse crederet nisi

cui proscriptorum aliqnis et exulum pericu-

Inni praestaret. lis fiebat rebus ut uon modo
improbi ad scelera, verum etiam minime mail
homines ad incolumitatem ejusmodi feras bes- i tiou of crime for the gratification of their own
tias sibi necessarias putarent Id pro-

j

lusts : and matters had proceeded so far that
ceribus et principibus viris perpetuo palam : none thought he coidd sin with impunity but

' ^'^ ^—'" " ~
' such as some one of the outlaws and exiles

undertook to shield from the risk. Thus not

usurpan. , . . . Et vero graves Jacobo Bon-
compagno susceptae cum primariis viris ini-

micitiae ob ^iolatam suarum aediimi iramuni-
tatein diu fortunam concussere. Procerum
plerique, sive qiios aes alienum exhauserat,
sive quonim anibitioet hixns supra opeserat,
8i\c quos odia«t ulcisccuilj libido ad ciuenta

II. ;

only did the wicked come to consider savages
of this sort necessary for purposes of crime,
but men by no means so, thought them neces-
sary for their safety from danger
This was constantly and openly usurped from
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consilia rejecerant, non modo patrociniiim

latronuni suscipere, sed foedus cura illis certia

conditionibus saiicire ut operam illi ad cae-

dem locarent mercede impunitatis et perfu<j;ii.

Ciuiini quo quisque sicarionim patrono utere-

tur notum esset, si cui quid surreptuin aut

per vim ablatum foret, ad patronum depreca-

toreni confugiehatur, qui sequestrum simu-

lans, wtrinque raptor, turn praedae partem a

sicariis tuni operac mercedem a supplicibiis,

aliquando recusantis specie, quod saevissi-

muni est rapinae genus, extorquebat. Nee
defuere qui ultro adversus mercatores atque

pecuniosos eorunique Alios, agros etiam et

bona ex destinato immitterent, iisque deinde

redimendis ad seqiie confugientibus operam
venderent, casum adeo miserantes ut ex aui-

mo raisereri rredi posseiit Lites sica-

riorum arbitrio privatis intendebantur, sum-
mittebantur vi adacti testes, metu alii a tes-

timonio diceudo deterrebantur Per
urbes factiones exoriri, distinctae coma et

capillitio, ut hi in laevam, illi in dexteram
partem vel villos alerent comarum vel comam
a froute demitterent. Multi, ut fidem partium
alicui addictam firmarent, uxores necabant,

ut lilias, sorores, aflines eorum inter quos cen-

seri veljent ducerent, alii consanguinearura
viros clam seu palam trucidabant, ut illas iis

quos in suas partes adlegeraut collocarent.

Vulgare ea tempestate fuit ut cuique sive

forma seu opes mulieris cujuscunque jdacuis-

sent,eamprocerumaliquo interpretevel invitis

coguatis uxorem duceret: neque raro accidit

ut praedivites nobilesque homines exulum
abjectissimis et rapto viventibus grandi cum
dote filias collocare vel eorum indotatas filias

ipsi sibi justo matrimoniojvmgere cogerentur.

. . . Sceleratisissimi homines tribunaUa cou-

stituere, fonim indicere, judicia exercere, son-

tes apud se accusare, testibus urgere, tor-

mentis veritatem extorquere, denique solemni

formula damnare : alios vero a legitimis nia-

gistratibus in vincula coujectos, causa per

prorem (procuratorem) apud se dicta, absol-

veve, eorum accusatores ac judices poena ta-

lionis conderanare. Coram damnatos prae-

sens poena sequebatur : si quid statutum in

absentes foret, tantisper mora erat dum
sceleris ministri interdum cum mandatis per-

scriptis riteque obsignatis circumraitterentur,

qui per veram vim agerent quod legum ludi-

brio agebatur. . . . Dominos et reges se cujus

colhbuisset provinciae, ne solennibus quidem
inaugurationum parcentes, dixere multi et

scripsere. . . . Non semel sacra supellectile

e templis direpta, augustissimam et sacratis-

simam eucharistiam in silvas ac latibula aspor-

tarunt, qiui ad magica flagitia et execramenta

abuterentur. . . . MoUitudo Gregoriani im-

perii malum in pejus convertit. Sicarionim

multitudo infinita, quae facile ex rapto cupi-

ditatibus conniveutium vel in speciem tantum
irascentium ministrorum largitiones sufficeret.

Publica fide secnritaa vel petentibus concessa

vel sponte ablata : arcibus, oppidis, mihtibvis

praeficiebantur. Eos, velut ab egregio faci-

nore reduces, multitudo, quocunque irent,

spectando effusa luirabatur, laudabat
"

the nobles and the great. . . . And, Indeed,

the serious feuds in which James Boncom-
pagno became involved with men of high
rank, in coi»sequence of the violated immu-
nity of their houses, long concussed fortune.

Several of the nobility, whether overwhelmed
with debt, or whose ambition and luxury ex-

ceeded their wealth, or whom hatred and re-

venge had thrown upon bloody counsels!, not

only undertook the patronage of roblurs, but
entered into league with them on certain

conditions, to hire out their services in com-
mitting murder, in return for impunity aud
an asylum. When it was known who was
the patron of each of the assassins, if the

person from whom anything had been taken
by force or stealth, went to the patron for

justice, the latter, pretending to act as umpire,

but defrauding both sides, extorted a part of

the prey from the brigands, and a gratuity

for his" trouble from the suppliants, some-
times affecting to refuse it, which is the most
barbarous kind of rapine. Nor were there

wanting those who of set purpose suborned
persons to attack merchants and monied men
and their sons, fields, too, and property, and
then sold their services to those who applied

to them for the redemption of what had been
taken, affecting such compassion for the dis-

aster that one might suppose they really felt

it. . . . Lawsuits were commenced against

private persons at the instance of assassins ;

witnesses were brought forward who perjured

themselves from fear, while others were de-

terred from griving their testimony. . . . Fac-
tions appeared throughout the cities : they

were distinguished by particular modes of

wearing the hair, some turning it to the left,

and others to the right, or combing it down
over the forehead. Many, by way of confirm-

ing the allegiance given to any of the parties,

killed (their) wives, that they might marry
the daughters, sisters, and kindred of those

with whom they wished to be in league ;

others secretly or openly slew the husbands
of female blood relations, in order that they

might marry them to those whom they had
brought into their party. It was common at

that time for any one who happened to be
taken with any woman's person or fortune,

to take her to wife, even against the will of

her relations, under the mediation of one of

the grandees : nor did it rarely happen that

very rich and noble men were compelled to

give their daughters, with large dowries, in

marriage to most abject oiitlaws, living by
rapine, or to marry tiieir undowried daugh-
ters. . . . The greatest criminals constituted

tribunals, announced the holding of courts,

exercised the judicial functions, called the

guilty to their bar, pressed them with wit-

nesses, extorted truth with tortures, finally

condemned in solemn form : others, again,

who had been thrown into prison by lawful

magistrates, after hearing their cause pleaded

by a procurator before them, they absolved,

and condemned their accusers and judges to

pay the poena tnlioiiis. Immediate punish-

ment followed when the condemned were at

hand ; if anything was decreed against the

absent, no farther delay follov.-ed than was
necessary for the niinisfors of crime being

sent all about, sometimes with orders written
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out and duly sig^ied, wlio reallj' enforced pro-

ceedings done ill mockery of the law. . . .

Many called and desigfned themselves in

writing, the lords and kings of whatever pro-

vince they chose, not even sparing themselves

the solemnities of inaugurations. More than
oiue having torn the sacred furniture from
the temple, they transported the most august

and most sacred eucharist into woods and
lurking-places, and then abused it for the

most flagitious and execrable magical pur-

poses. . . . Tiie leniency of Gregory's govern-

ment made the evil worse. There was an in-

finite number of cut-throats who easily fur-

nished bribes from their plunder for the gra-

tification of ministers of the governments who
connived, or were angry only in show. Secu-

rity from the public faith was either conceded
to those who petitioned for it, or taken away
spontaneously : they were placed over fortres-

ses, towns, and soldiers. These, wherever
they went, were lauded by the multitude who
poured out to behold them, as if they were
returning from some splendid action. . . .]

Memorie del pontificate di Sisto V.—[Jlemorials of the pontificate of Sixtus V.] Altieri

XIV., a. iv. fol. 480 leaves.

This copious work is not altogether new and unknown. Tempesti had a copy taken from
the archives of the capitol, and speaks of its author as the Anonimo CapitoUno.

But with respect to this work Tempesti is most unfair. He copies it in countless places,

and in the general judgment at the commencement of liis history he denies its being worthy
of credit.

It is unquestionably, however, the best work to be found on the history of Sixtus V.

The author had the most important documents within his reach. This is seen in his

narrative: he himself too says it, for example, in German affairs: "mi risolvo di narrar niinu-

tamente quanto ne trovo in lettere e rclationi autentiche."—[I am resolved to narrate

minutely as much as I find of them in letters and authentic accounts.]

He has tlie most exact accounts of the financial arrangements of Sixtus V., and follows

them out step by step. Yet here he sets to work very discreetly. "Gli venivano," says he,
" proposte inventioni stravagantissime ed horrende, lua tutte sotto faccia molto humana di

raccor danari, le quali per esser tali noii ardisco di metter in carta tutte, ma sole alcune

poche vedute da me nelle lettere originali degl' inventori."—[There were proposed to him,

says he, the most extravagant and horrible inventions, but all under a very humane appear-

ance for the collecting of money, which being such I dare not put all of them on paper, but
only some few seen by me in the original letters of the inventors.]

He had written a life of Gregory XIII., and on that account might have been taken for

Maffei : although otherwise I find no reason for identifying him with that Jesuit.

Only, it is a loss that this work is no more than a fragment. At the very first the earlier

events are wanting. They were written, but our MS. at least breaks off in the middle of a
subject. After this the measures adopted by the popes in his first j'ears are examined, but
the compiler comes down only to the year 1587.

We have less to regret the first desideratum, as we have so much sound information else-

where on that period, but the wanting part of the later portion of the work is extremely
annoying. It is a kind of European history which the compiler communicates from pieces

of really authentic information. On the year 1588, the annus climatericiis of the world, we
should for a certainty have found in him much sound information.

]\Iark how intelligently he expresses himself at the commencement of his work.

"Non ho lasciata via per cui potessi trar

lume di vcro che non abbia con molta dili-

genza et arte apertami et indefessamente
caniminata, come si vedra nel racconto che
faccio delle scritture e relatioui delle quali

mi son servito nella tessitura di questa istoria.

Prego Uio, autore e padre d'ogni verita, si-

come mi ha date ferma volouta di non dir

mai bugia per ingannare, cosl mi conceda
lume di non dir mai il false con essere ingan-

nato.

"

[There is no way of finding the light of

truth whicli I have not with much diligence

and skill opened for myself and indefatiga-

bly traversed, as will be seen in the abstract

I make of the writings and reports of which
I have availed myself in the composition of

this history. I pray God, the author and
father of all truth, that as he has given me
tlie fixed purpose of falsifying nothing for

the purpose of deception, so he will give me
light to prevent me from stating what is

false, in consequence of being myself de-

ceived.]

A prayer very worthy of an historian.
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He concludes at the election of cardinals in 1587, with the words "E le speranze spesso

contrarie alle proprie apparenzc."—[Hopes are often contrary to proper appearances.]

I have adopted a jjreat many of liis notices, after comparing them witli those from other

quarters; what remain, it would exceed the compass of the work to add here.

53.

Sixti V. Pontificis Maximi vita a Guide Gualterio Sangenesino descripta.—[Life of Sixtus

v. Supreme Pontiff, by Guido Gualterio of Sangeno.] MS. of the Altieri Library.

Vin. F. 1. 54 leaves.

Tempesti speaks of a Journal of the times of Sixtus V., by an author of this name.' It is

the same that our biographer has composed ; in this work he speaks of the previous one.

He had been specially rewarded for his endeavours.

The copy in the Altieri palace is very authentic, and perhaps unique. It has notes in the

author's handwriting. " Me puero cum in patria mea Sangeno," &c., [While I was a boy
in my native place Sangeno, &c.,] he says in these, so that there is no room for doubt.

He wrote it soon after Sixtus's death, in the first times of Clement VIII., whom he often

mentions. He mentions that the news of Henry IV.'s transition to Catholicism had just

arrived, so that we may assume the year 1593 with certainty as the year of the composition.

The author is particularly worthy of credit. He stood closely connected with the Peretti

family. Mary FeUcia, daughter of Signora Camilla, was educated in Sangeno ; the author's

daughter was her intimate friend; he himself was intimately acquainted with Anthony
Bosto, the secretary of Moutalto's first patron, cardinal Carpi: "summa niihi cum eo neces-

situdo intercedebat."

We see accordingly that he is well informed chiefly on the earlier circumstances in the

life of the pope.

To these he devotes the first part of his writing.

He relates how Fra Felice first became acquainted with Paul IV. At the burning of a

Minorite church in the Mark, the consecrated wafer remained intact. This must have been
connected with some special circumstances. Enough, a serious consultation was held about

it. The cardinals of the Inquisition, the generals of the Orders, and many other prelates

were present. Cardinal Carpi brought Montalto along vith him, and insisted that this

favourite of his also should be allowed to express his opinion. Montalto gave an opinion

which to all appeared the best: Carpi went away delighted. "In ejus sententiara ab omni-

bus itum est. Surgens cardinalis Carpensis dixit : Probe noram quem viruni hue adduxis-

sem."—[All agreed to his opinion. Cardinal Carpi rising said : 1 well knew what sort of

person I had brought hither.]

The description given of his Aristotelian endeavours is remarkable.

The edition of Postus, who was in fact a disciple of Montalto, is directly ascribed to the

latter by Gualterius.

[Having collected copies of the works of

Aristotle and of Averroes from many ancient

libraries, these works he amended, expur-
gated, and collected in fitting order, into

eleven tomes, as they call them. The mid-
dle and the great Averroes he threw into

books, and the posterior exposition he by a
fitting distribution accommodated to Aris-

totle's text. He discovered and set forth the

middle exposition of Averroes in seven books
of metaphysics, and the epitomata quaesita

and epislles of the said Averroes, he restored

to their proper places, and added a hundred
to the solutions of contradictions published

by the most learned Zunara (in which the
contradictions between Aristotle and Aver-
roes are reconciled).]

He then delineates the character of his hero. ".Magnanimus dignoscebatur, ad iram
tamen promts. Somnipotens: cibi parcissimus : in otio nunquam visus nisi aut de studiis

aut de negotiis meditans."—[He was distinguished for magnanimity, yet subject to anger.

Having great command of sleep; most sparing of food; never seen when at leisiure but

thinking about study or business.]

So he proceeds to the conclave. Here he begins to describe the deeds of Sixtus V.,

according to his various virtues : Reliyio, Pktus, JustUia, FortUudo, Maynificentia, Provi-

daitia.

Strange as this classification is, yet it brings out a number of fine things.

Gualterius eagerly endeavours to defend the pope against the complaints that were brought

against him on account of the taxes he imposed. But mark how. "Imprimis ignorarc

videntur, pontificem Romanum nou in nostras solum facultates sed in nos etiara ipsos

imperium habere."— [First they seem to forget that the Roman pontiff has power not only

1 The commenoenient of it was printed in the year 1844, in the Archivio storico Italiano. Appendicc, No. 8, p. 34D.

" Aristotelis Averroisque opera ex pluribus

antiquis bibliothecis exemplaria nactus emen-
davit, expurgavit, aptoque ordine in tomos,

ut vocant, undecim digessit. Mediam et

magnam Averrois in libros posteriorem cx-

positionem apta distributione Aristotelis

textui accommodavit: mediam Averrois ex-

positionem in septem metaphysicorum libros

invenit, exposuit, ejusdem Averrois epito-

mata quaesita et epistolas suis restituit locis,

solutionibus contradictionum a doctissimo

Zunara editis centum addidit."
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over our substance, but even over ourselves.] AVhat v.oulJ jieople say at tlie jirescut day to
this right on the part of the state?

He devotes his attention particularly to the buildings erected by Sixtus V., and on these

is very interesting.

He describes the state of the old Lateran. "Erat aula permagua quam concilii aidam
vocabant" [there wa? a very large hall, which they called the hall of the coiuicil], no
doubt on account of the Lateran council, until Leo X.'s time,—" erant porticus tractusque

cum sacellis nonnulhs et cubiculis ab aula usque ad S. Sabae quam S. Salvatoris capellam
vocant. Erant s. scalanim gradus et porticus vetustissima e qua veteres pontifices, qui

Lateranum incolebant, populo benedicebaut. Aedcs illae veteres maxima populi veuera-

tioue celebrari aolebant, cum in illis non pauca monumenta esse crederentur Hierosolymis
usque deportata. Sed fortasse res in superstitionera abierat: itaque Sixtus, justis de causis

ut credere par est, servatis quibusdam i)robatioribus nionumentis, Sanctis scabs alio trans-

latis, omnia demolitus est."—[There were porticoes and passages with some chapels and
dormitories reaching from the hall as far as S. Sabae, which is called the chapel of St.

Saviour. There were a flight of holy steps and a most ancieiit portico from which the old

pontiffs who occupied the Lateran, blessed the people. These ancient buildings used to be
celebrated with the utmost veneration of the people, seeing that they were supposed to

contain not a few monuments brought even from Jerusalem. But the thing had perhaps
gone into superstition. Sixtus accordingly, for sound reasons we may fairly believe, after

preserving some of the more approved monuments, and having transferred the holy steps to

another quarter, demolished the whole.]

We see that the author submits, but he feels the wrong done.

No less worth our notice is the description of St. Peter's, as it existed at this period (1593).

"In Vaticano tholum maximum tliolosque

ininores atqne adeo sacellum majus quod ma-
jorem capellam vocant aliaque minora sacella

et aediticationem totam novi templi Petro
Apostolo dicati penitus absolvit. At plum-
beis tegere laminis, ornamentaque quae
animo destinarat adliibere, templique pavi-

menta sternere non potuit, morte sublatus.

At quae supersunt Clemens VIII. pcrsecu-

turus perfecturusque creditur, qui tholum
ipsum plumbeis jam coutexit laminis, sanc-

tissimae crucis vexiUum aeneum iuauratum
imposuit, templi illius pavimentum jam im-
plevit, aequavit, stravit pulcherrime, totique

templo aptando et exornando diligentissimam

dat operam : cum vero ex llichaehs Angeli
forma erit absolutum, autiquitatera omnem
cito superabit."

[In the Vatican he completely finished the

great dome and smaller domes, and also the
larger temple which they call the larger

chapel, and other smaller temples, and tlie

entire building of the new temple dedicated

to the apostle Peter. But death prevented

his covering them with leads, and from add-

ing the ornaments he had intended, and from
laying the pavements of the temple. But
what things are left, it is believed that

Clement VIII. will follow out and perfect,

who has already covered the dome with leads,

has set up the standard of holy cross ni gilt

brass, has put in, levelled, and beautil'uily laid

the pavement of that temple, and is giving

his utmost endeavoiirs to make the whole
fitting aud beautiful : when indeed it is fin-

ished off in the form prescribed by Micliael

Augelo, it will directly surpass all antiquity.]

We perceive that still people never contemplated anything but the carrying out of the

plan of Michael Angelo, aud it seems as if all had been by that time actually finished

(l)enitus absolvit).

We have already had a remarkable notice \\ith respect to the Colossuses. I will add here

something farther.

The author is speaking of the piazza on the Quiriual. He says of the methods adapted

for its beautification by Sixtus V.: "Ornavit perenni fonte et marmoreis Praxitelis et Phi-

diae equis, quos vetustate cum eorum rectonbus deformatos una cum basi marmorea in

pristinam formam conciunavit et e vetere sede ante Constantini thermas in alteram areae

partem prope S. Pauli monachorum aedes transtulit."—[He ornamented it with the peren-

nial fountains and marble horses of Praxiteles and Phidias, which as well as the men that

hold them, being in a bad condition from their great age, together mth their marble pedestal,

he repaired according to their old fonn, and transferred tliem from their old site before the

baths of Constantine, into another part of the area near the buildings of the monks of St.

Paul] In old drawings, too, one of which is copied in Meier (see Gesch. der Kunst II. 229,

and accompanying plates, Tafel XV.), the Colossuses appear in a very mutilated state : much
as they are described by our Venetians (see p. 473) . Evidently they first received their present

form under Sixtus V.

Galesini Vita Sixti V.— [Galesini's Life of Sixtus V.] Vatican, 5438. (122 leaves.)

A manuscript without any proper title, and with the following dedication on the first leaf:

—

"Sanctissimo patri Sixto V., pontifici

maximo, vigilantissimo ecclesiae Dei pastori,

providentissimo principi, sapientissirao uni-

versae reipublicae christianae moderatori et

rectori, commentarium hoc de vita rebusque

ab eo in singulos aunos diesque pubUce et

[To the most holy father Sixtus V., su-

preme pontiff, most vigilant pastor of the

Church of God, most prudent prince, most
wise moderator and rector of the universal

Christian republic, this commentary on the

life and acliievements publicly aud pontifi-
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noiitificie actis gestisque distributum nc hicu-

lenter scriptum Petrus Galesinus magiio et

summo beiiigiiissiiuoque patrono siiigularis

ill ilium pietutis atque observautiae ergo in

perpetuum dicavit."

cally done and performed by him, from year
to jear and day to day, after having arranged
and clearly written it, Peter Galasini has
dedicated to his great, supreme, and most
benignant patron, as a perpetual memorial
of his singular dutifulness and rcsjiect for

him.]

These words intimate at once that here we have rather a panegyric than a biography.
The author considers it remarkable that Sixtus V. should have beeeu the fourth child

born of his parents, "sol enim quarto die crcatus est;" [for the sun was created on the
fourth day;] and that he was elected (pope) on the day on which Rome was founded.
The accoiuit given of the pope's earlier years is very fragmentary. Here too it is proved

that a gifted youth usually thrives best in poverty, and under severe discipline. lu the
family of the Peretti, the mother was severe: "Matris metu, cum aliquid mali se comme-
rnisse videret, in omnes partes corporis se excitavit."—[From dread of his mother he trem-
bled all over, on seeing that he had anyhow deserved it.]

Labours in the country. "Opus manu faciebat, ita ut vel hortos coleret, vel arhores
sereret, aut aliqua ratioiie instar diligentissimi agricolae, egregiae insitionis opera consereret,
interlocaret."—[He set his hands to work in the cultivation of gardens or the sowing of
trees, or after any other way hke a most diligent husbandman, in placing them together, or
intermingling them by a process of most careful grafting.]

In the proceedings of the popedom, we are particularly struck with that stricter religious

tendency to which Sixtus V. devoted himself ; for example, in buildings :

—

" Ut urbis opera et idolatriae simulacra,
;

[That he might bring to the adornment of
inauis et falsae gloriolae iusanarumque su- Christian piety the works of the city and the
perstitionum monumenta, adhuc in urbe jam
diu nimis iuveterata quadam rerum olim Ro-
manarum a Christiano cultu abhorreutium
curiositate, ... ad Christiauae pietatis orna-

jneutum pertraheret."

The origin of the Laterau palace:

—

" Poiitifex cum vix cubiculum inveniret quo

images of idolatry, monuments of an empty
and false pretence to glory, and of insane su-

perstitions, still too much rooted in the city,

from a certain curiosity with respect to Ro-
man things of days gone by, and abhorrent
from Christian worship.]

[The pontiff, when he could hardly find a
se reciperet, continue jussit aedes pontificia I place to sleep in, forthwith ordered buildings

majestate dignas in Laterano extrui : valde
!
worthy of the pontifical dignity to be reared

enim absurdum absonumque duxit basilicam
, in the Lateran ; for he thought it very ab-

Lateranensem, omnium ecclesiarum matrem,
proprium poutificis Romani episcopatum,
aedes non habere quae cum tanta episcopatus

diguitate couvenireut."

In general, he thinks Rome very pious :

—

" Dat magna pietatis et integritatis indicia.

Clericorum disciplina fere est ad pristinos

sanctissiraos mores restituta, ratio divini

cultus administratioque sacrarum aedium ad
probatura veterem morem plane perducta.

. . . Ubique in ipsis ecclesiis genuflexiones :

ubique in omni fere urbis regioue fideles qui

sacra ilia sexta feria (Good-Friday) inflnitis

verberibus miserandum in modum propria

terga ita lacerabant ut sanguis iu terram
usque defluxerit."

sui-d and incongruous, that the Lateran
basilic—the mother of all the churches, the
peculiar bishopric of the Roman pontiff

—

should not have buildings corresponding to
so much episcopal dignity.]

[It gives great proofs of piety and integrity.

Tlie discipline of the clergy has been almost
brought back to the most holy morals of the

ancient times, the method of divine worship,

and the administration of the sacred edifices,

have evidently been restored to the approved
old model. . . . Everywhere, in the very
churches, you see genuflexions : everywhere,

in almost all quarters of the city, there are

faithfid who, on Good-Friday, so lacerated

their own backs with infinite strijies, in a
miserable manner, that the blood flowed to
the very ground.]

Vita SLxti V. anonyma. [Anonymous Life of Sixtus V.] Vatic, n. 5563.

This consists of only a few leaves on the youthful years of Sixtus V. His name, Felix, is

said to have owed its origin to a dream that his father had had.

56.

Relatione al Papa Sisto V. [Report to Pope Sixtus V.] 41 leaves.

From a member of the Curia, who did not frequent the palace, and who knew only as

much as everybody else did : originally addressed to a friend who wanted to be informed
with respect to the doings of Sixtus V., and afterwards to the pope himself.

In writings such as that before us, written by mediocre people who only occasionally step

out from the common crowd, it is worth wliilc to observe what effect a government exercises

in general on the mass of the public.

In that before us. which is written throughout in the stricter religious tone which began
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to predominate towards the close of the sixteentli century, we see first of all what a power-
ful impression was produced by the conversion of heathen into Christian monuments.

" Le croci santissime in cima delle guglie e

le statue delli prencipi apostolici sopra le

colonne scancellaiio la memoria delle antiche

idolatrie, . . . come anco che la croce posta
in mano della statua sopra la torre di Cam-
pidoglio significaute Koma ci mostra che
hoggi Roma, cio6 il papa, non opra la spada
per soggiogare il mondo a guisa d' inlideli

iuiperatori Romani ma la croce per salutifero

giorno dell' universo."

[The most holy crosses on the summits of
the obelisks, and the statues of the cliief

apostles on the columns, obliterate the recol-
lection of the old idolatries, ... as also the
cross placed in tlie hand of the statue above
the tower of Campidoglio, as an emblem of
Rome, show to us that now-a-days Rome

—

that is, the pope—employs not the sword for
the subjection of the world, like the infidel

Roman emperors, but the cross for the day
of salvation to the universe.]

It is striking to see how popular these ideas of spiritual supremacy were, even to people
of inferior consideration. The author further denies that the pope, as some say, in order to
appear wise—"per esser savione"—thought of making his treasure useful in the way of pro-
curing him consideration among the princes ; of this he had no need ; his idea rather was,
that he would reward obedient princes and punish the refractory. " Col tcsoro castigherk i

prencipi ribelli di santa chiesa et ajuter^ i prencipi obbedieuti nelle imprese cattoliche."

—

[With his treasure he wiU chastise tlie rebellious princes of the holy church, and assist the
obedient princes in their catholic enterprises.] He lauds Sixtus for having excommunicated
Henry IV. " Subito fatto papa ricorse a Dio per ajuto, e poi priv6 del regno di Navarra
quello scellerato re eretico, . . . e con queste armi spirituaJi principalmente i "papi hanno dia-

fatti e fatti imperatori e re."—[Immediately on being made pope, he had recourse to God
for aid, and then deprived of the kingdom of Navarre that wicked heretical king,
and with these spiritual arms chiefly the popes have made and unmade emperors and kings.]

That priests and monks are to be considered as a militia belonging to the pope, is here openly
maintained even on the Roman catholic side

:

" II papa tiene grossi presidii in tutti regni,

che sono frati mouaci e preti, in tanto numero
e cosl bene stipendiati e provisti in tempo di

pace e di guerra. . . . Nelle cose della rcligi-

one vuole esser patrone solo et assoluto,

sicome Dio vuole : . . . e bcati qiiei populi

che avranno prencipi obbedientissimi. . . .

Se i prencipi manterranno il pcnsiero di trat-

tar le cose delli stati prima con li sacerdoti

che con i lor eonsiglieri secolari, credauii che

manterranno i sudditi obbedienti e fedeli."

[The pope keeps large garrisons in all

kingdiims, consisting of friars, monks, and
priests, so numerous and so well paid and
provided for in peace as well as war. ... In
religious matters he desires to be sole and
absolute master, as God would have it : . . .

and blessed are tliose peoples that have the
most oljediciit princes. . . . Would princes
but think of treating of matters of state with
the priests before they do so with their secu-
lar councillors, believe me they woidd keep
their subjects obedient and faithful.]

All the tenets of politico-ecclesiastico doctrine here come out in a popular shape. But
what was this secular power on the part of the pope, compared with the authority he pos-

sesses of raising a poor servant of God to be a saint ? Those canouizations, which Sixtus
V. had renewed, our author cannot sufficiently commend :

" A maggior gloria di Dio, ha dedicate al-

ciini giorni festivi a santi che non erano nel

calendario, si per dare occasioni a' christiani

di spendere tanto piu tempo in honor di Dio
per salute delle anime loro conTintercessione

de' santi astcnendosi dell' opere servili, si

perciie siano onorati gli amici di Dio."

" Per far vedere gli infedeli e falsi christi-

ani che solo i veri servi di Christo salvatore

fanno eamminare i zoppi, parlare i muti, \<i-

dere i ciechi, e resuscitare i morti."

[For the greater glorj' of God, he has dedi-
cated some festival days to saints that were
not in the calendar, partly to give to Chris-
tians opportunities of spending so much tiie

more time in honour of God for the salvation

of their souls, with the intercessions of saints

and abstinence from servile emplojTuents,
partly that honour may be done to the ser-

vants of God.]

Among other reasons, he adduces also the following :

—

[In order to make the infidels and false

Christians see that only the true servants of
Christ the Saviour can make the lame walk,
the dumb speak, the blind see, and raise the
dead to life again.]

Relatione presentata nell' ecc"" collegio dal cl"° Signor Lorenzo Priuli, ritornato di Roma,
1586, 2 Lnglio.—[Report presented in the most excellent college by the most illustrious

Lord Lorenzo Priuh, on his return from Rome, 2d July, 1586.]

From the Roman let us pass to the Venetian memorials.
Lorenzo Priuli lived during the last years of Gregory XIII. and the first of Sixtus V. ; he

is full on the subject of the contrast between them.
We must not allow ourselves at once to be carried away with this : the first times of a

pope generally make a better impression than the last. Whether it be that with advancing
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years there is necessarily a decline in the talent for government, or because iu every man
there is f^radually found much that people could willingly dispense with.

Eut I'riidi is not unfair. He considers that even Gregory was very useful to the church.

"Nella bonta della vita, nel procurare il

culto ecclesiastico, I'osservanza del concilio, la

residenza dei vescovi, nell'eccellenza della dot-

trina, I'ano legale I'altro teologicale, sipossono

dire assai simili."

[In the goodness of his life, in the atten-

tion paid to church worship, the keeping of
the council, the residence of the bishops, in

the excellency of learning, the one legal, the
other theological, they might be said to be
much alike.]

He praises God for having given his church such distinguished chiefs.

We observe tliat the foreign ambassadors also were inspired with the same tone of senti-

ment that prevailed at court.

Priuli thinks the choice of Sixtus V. (as pope) altogether wonderful, the immediate work
of the Holy Ghost. He reminds his native city that it had owed its eminent position to

being on a good understanding with the popes : he advises, above all things, the keeping up
of the same.

53.

Relatione del cl""" sig' Giov. Gritti ritoniato ambasciatore da Roma anno 1589.—[Report of

the most illustrious signer Giov. Gritti, on his return as ambassador from Rome, in the

year 1589.]

In the Venetian archives we find only a defective copy.

I tried with great eagerness to find another, '.\hich I had seen at the Ambrosian library

at Milan, but that copy contained just as much, and not a word more than the other.

This is so much the more to be regretted, as the author goes most systematically to work.

He is first to treat of the states of the church ; then of the person of the pope, whose great

admirer he announces himself; third, of the objects he aimed at ; and lastly, of the cardinals

and the court.

Of the first part only there is now a small part extant. The manuscript breaks off" just

where the author is about to show how the reveiuies of Sixtus had increased. Nevertheless

I cannot doubt that the work was completed. What we ha^e is at least no sketch, but part

of an elaborate work.

But still it is curious that, even in the archives, there is only a defective copy.

59.

Relatione di Roma dell' ambasciators Badoer K' relata in senato anno 1589.—[Report on
Rome, from the ambassador Badoer, knight, given in the senate in 1589.]

This report is wanting in the Venetian archives. It is to be found in the collection of

the Orsini family; but it, too, is only fragmentary.

There are eight leaves which contain only a few notices in reference to the rural districts.

Badoer remarks that Venice estranged its partisans in the Mark by either delivering too

many of them up to the pope, or causing them to be executed at his request.

The increase of the trade of Ancona had been spoken of, yet the ambassador had no fears

that it would prove prejudicial to the Venetians.

"Essendo state imposte allora (bei seiner I [Imposts being then (at the time of his

hinreise)daSistoV.doipercentosopratuttele journey) laid by Sixtus V. at the rate of two
mercantie, le quali a querelle d' Anconitani per cent, on all merchaiulise, which were af-

fnrono poi levate, non era gionta in 14 mesi terwards taken off on the complaints of the

alcuna nave in quel porto." Ancona people, in the space of 14 months no
I vessel had arrived at that port.]

We see that the two imposts of Gregory and Sixtus V., although they were taken off

again, yet owhig to the uncertainty of realizing profits, into which the merchants saw them-
selves suddenly thrown, po\^•e^fully contributed to the decline of the trade of Ancona. Alost

business was done at that time in the articles of camlet and furs, yet the Jews found no pro-

per opportunity for barter in cloth or other wares. The customs were now farmed at 14,000

scudi, and even this was never realized.

Badoer, moreover, remarks, that the example of Spain should be imitated, and that tlie

friends they might have in the Mark should be kept in pay. He breaks off just as he is

about to name those friends.

Dispacci Veneti—[Venetian Despatches] 1573-1590.

Nobody would believe that, with such abundance of monuments, a deficiency should be

felt notwithstanding. Yet this is almost the case here, Wc see what an evil star presided

over the relations with Venice : the Roman written memorials throw light only on the ear-

lier times of tin's pontificate with any fulness ; 1 should have found myself thrown back at

last upon Tempesti for this last year—one of the most important epochs—had not the de-

spatches of the Venetian ambassadors come to my assistance.

I had already excerpted at Vienna the whole scries of Venetian despatches from 1573 to
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1590, preserved in the archives there, partly in authentic copies, partly in rubricatories made
for the nse of the state.

There is indeed a certain difficulty in making ourselves masters of the former. Sometimes

the despatches for a single month will present 100 leaves : they have been damaged with salt

water in coming by sea ; they break on being opened ; and the breath is affected with a nause-

ous dust. Tlie rubricatories are more easily handled. They have been protected with covers

;

and the work of condensation facditates the separation of matters of importance from the

thousand insignificant affiiirs which two Italian states may have had with each other, and

which are quite unworthy of being reproduced in history.

Here now we find the intelligence transmitted by Paul Tiepoli to 1576, by Anthony Tie-

poli to 15/8, by Zuanne Correr to 1581, Lunardo Donato to 1583, Lorenzo Priuli to 1586,

Zuanne Grittito 1589, Alberto Badoer to 1591.

Among these regular ambassadors there appear now and then extr.iordinary ones. Zuanne
Seranzo from October 1581 to February 1582, who was deputed about the dissensions on the

subject of the patriarchate of Aquilcja ; the congratulatory embassy of the year 1585, sent to

Sixtus v., which was composed of M. Ant. Barbaro, Giacomo Foscariui, Marino Grimaui,

and Lunardo Donato, and had its general correspondence reduced to writing by the secretary

Padavino ; finally, Lunardo Douato, who was sent anew about the political complications of

tlie year 1589. The despatches of the last are by far the most important : here the relation

between the republic and the pope was even of consequence in the history of the world ; for-

tunately, too, they are to be found in all their extent under the title, " Registro delle lettere

dell' ill"" signor Lunardo Donato K' ambasciatore straoriiinario al sommo pontefiee : comincia

a 13 Ottobre 1589 e finisce a 19 Decembre 1589."—[Register of the letters of the most illus-

trious signor Lunardo D(mato, knight, ambassador extraordinary to the supreme pontiff : it

commences at 13th October, 1589, and ends at I9th December, 1589.]

And even therewithal we still do not know the whole of the collective ambassadorial pro-

cedure. There is also a special secret correspondence of the ambassador's with the Council

of Ten, which is found very beautifully written on parchment : the first volume, under the

title of " Libro primo da Koma, secreto del consiglio di X., sotto il serenissimo D. Aluise

Mocenigo inclito duca di Venetia."—[First book from Rome, secret of the Council of Ten,

under the most serene D. Aluise Mocenigo, renowned duke of Venice] : the subsequent
volumes have corresponding titles.

I am quite aware of what may be urged against making use of what is written by ambassadors.
It is true that their writings are composed under the impression of the moment; that they are

seldom quite impartial, often bear upon certain special objects, and are in no wise to be ever

at once adopted. But what memorials, what written documents are there on which we
can unhesitatingly bestow full faith? In all quarters the tjraiium salui is indisp( usable. At
all events, the ambassadors are contemporary witnesses ; they are in the countrj- and at the

spot, they are pledged to observe what is passing, and tliey must indeed be utterly without

talent, if their reports, read to any extent, do not communicate the feeling of the present,

almost as if we were immediately perceiving it.

Now our Venetians were men of much experience and ability. I find these documents
instructive in the highest degree.

But whither would it leatl, were I to give extracts here, too, from this long series of

volumes ?

I shall surely be allowed to abide by my rule of avoiding extracts from despatches in this

appendix. A longer consecutive series would be necessary in any measure to give an idea of

the contents.

On the other hand I Mill yet touch upon two important missions that fall within the times

of Sixtus V.

61.

Relatione all' ill™ e rev"° cardinale Rusticucci seg''° di N. Sig" papa Sisto V. deUe cose di

Polonia intorno alia religione e delle azioni del cardinale Bolognetto in quattro auni ch'

egli h stato nuntio in quella proviucia, divisa in due parti : nella prima si tratta de'

danni die faniio le eresie in tutto quel regno, del termiue in die si trova il misero stato

ecclesiastico, e delle difficolta e speranze che si possono avere intorno a rimeJii : nella

seconda si narrano li modi tenuti dal cardinale Bolognetto per superare quelle difficoltk,

et il profitto che fece, et il suo negoziare in tutto il tempo della sua nuntiatura: di Horatio
Spannocchj, gia seg^" del detto sig" card'' Bolognetto.—[Report to the most illustrious

and most rev. cardinal Rusticucci, secretary to our lord pope SLxtus V., about the affairs of
Poland relating to religion, and about the proceedings of cardinal Bolognetto during the
four years that he was niuicio in that province, divided into two parts : the first treats of
the losses that heresies cause in the whole of that kingdom, of the extremity in which
the wretched ecclesiastical state is placed there, and of the difficulties and the hopes that
may be entertained as respects remedies ; the second relates the methods adopted by
cardinal Bolognetto for overcoming those difficulties, and the good he did, and his ma-
nagement of his nuncioship during all that time : by Horatio Spaiinocchi, secretary at

the time to the said lord cardinal Bolognetto.]

Bolognetto's secretary, Spaiinocchi, Mho had been with him in Poland, took advantage of
the quiet of a M-inter's residence at Bologna, to compose this report, which not only proves
very copious, but highly instructive also.

11. 3^
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He first describes the remarlsable extension of protestantism in Poland :
" non lasciando

mire una minima citta o castello libero" [not indeed leaving the smallest town or castle free].

This phenomenon he traces, as may be expected, mainly to secidar motives : he maintains
that the nobles imposed fijies on their vassals when they did not attend the protestaut
churches.

Moreover, here too, as well as in other parts of Europe, a state of indifference had been
gaining admission. " I^a differenza d'esser cattolico o di altra setta si piglia in burla o in
rise, come cosa di pochissiraa importanza."—[The difference between being a catholic or of
the other sect becomes a matter of jest or laughter, as a thing of the very least importance.]
The Germans who had settled even in the smallest places, and had married there, had a

large share in the spread of protestaut doctrine : nevertheless even more dangerous still did
the author consider those Italians who brought with them the opinion that, in Italy, under
the cloak of catiiolicism, people doubted even the immortality of the soul : people only waited
for au opportunity of declaring themselves wholly against the pope.
He now describes the state of the clergy amid these circumstances.

" Infiniti de' poveri ecclesiastici si trovauo i [Infinite numbers of poor ecclesiastics are
privi degli alimenti, si perche i padroni delle in want of food, partly because the lords

ville, eretici per il piu, se non tutti, hanno of the town, heretics for the most part, if not
occupato le possession! ed altri beni delle all of them, have seized on the possessions
chiese o per ampliarne il proprio patrimonio
o per gratificarne ministri delle lor sette ov-

vero per alienarne in varj modi a persone pro-

fane, si ancora perche negano di pagar le de-

cime, quantunque siano loro dovute, oltre

alle leggi divine e canoniche, anco per consti-

tuzione particolare di quel regno. Onde i

miseri preti in raolti hioghi non avendo con
che sostentarsi lasciavano le chiese in abban-
dono. La terza e rispetto alia giurisdizione

ccclesiastica, la quale insieme con i privilegj

del clero e andata mancando, cbe oggidi altro

non si fa di differenza tra' beni sott'oposti alle

chiese o monaster] e gli altri di persone pro-

fane, le citazioui e sentenze per niente. . . .

lo niedesimo houdito daprincipalissimi sena-

tori che vogliono lasciarsi tagliare piii presto

a pezzi che acconsentire a legge alcuna per la

quale si debbano pagar le decirae a qualsivo-

glia cattohco come cosa debita. Fu costi-

tuito ne'comizj gia sei annisonoperpubblico
decreto che nessuno potesse esser gravato a

pagar le niedesime decime da qualsivoglia

tribunale ne ecclesiastico nfe secolare. Tut-

tavia perche ne' prossimi comizj per varj im-
pediment! non si fece detta coraposizione,

negano sempre di pagare, nfe vogliono i capi-

tani de' luoghi eseguire alcuna sentenza sopra

dette decime."

and otlier property of the church, either for

the purpose of augmenting their own patri-

mony, or of gratilyiiig the ministers of their

sect, or of alienating them in various ways to
profane persons, partly, moreover, because
payment of tithes is refused, although due by
them not only by divine and canonical laws,
but further by the particular constitution of
that kingdom. Whence the wretched priests,

not having in many places wherewithal to
live, allow the churches to be forsaken. The
third is respect for ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

which, together with the privileges of the
clergy, has been passing into neglect, so that,

now-a-days, there is no other difference put
between goods belonging to the churches and
monasteries and others belonging to profane
persons, than that the citations and sentences

go for nothing. . . I myself have heard from
the very chiefest senators that they w ould
rather allow themselves to be cut to pieces

I than consent to any law by which they should
be obliged to pay tithes to any catholic what-
soever as a debt. It was settled in the comi-
tia held six years ago, by a public decree,

that no one should be sequestered for pay-
ment of these tithes by any court whatever,

ecclesiastical or secular. Nevertheless, be-

cause at the next following comitia, the said

composition, owing to various obstacles, was
not made, they always refuse payment, and
tlie local magistrates have no wish to follow

out any sentence upon the said tithes.]

Now for a nuncio it was a very ditficult task to efi'ect a change. It would have been im-

possible to introduce the Inquisition, or even stricter laws respecting marriage. The name of

the pope was already detested ; the clergy held themselves bound to uphold the interests of

the country against Rome ; the king only could be reckoned upon.

The palatine Kadziwill had shown the king a call to arms against the Turks, composed
by a Zwinglian. The nation was therein recommended to reform itself in the first place, and
to put away the images, the worship paid to which the author considered to be idolatry. The
king would not allow this reasoning to pass. With his own hands he wrote as follows on

the margin :

" Praestat hoc omittere quaui falso impu-
tare et orationem monitoriam religionis anti-

quissimae sugillatioiie iufamem reddere. O
utinam faciant novae sectae nos tarn diuturua

pace florentes atque fecit saneta religio catho-

lica veros secutores suos."

[Better omit this, than make false charges,

and render the admonitory address infamous

by the slander of the most ancient rehgion.

Oh, how I wish the new sects woidd make us

flourish with as lasting a peace as the holy

catholic religion has made its true followers.]

A declaration on which the author of this report builds high expectations.

He now passes to a discussion of Bolognetto's plans, which he reduces to seven heads :

1. The restoration of the papal authority;

'i. The persecution of iieretics

;
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3. The refovm of the clergy: " modi per moderate la licentiosa vita di sacerdoti scanda-
losi" [methods <or restrainiiifr the licentious life of scandalous priests]

;

4. The establishment of public worship;
5. Union of the cler^;
6. Defence of their rights ;

7. Measures bearing on the Christian commonwealth in arcnrral.

I have already given a general account of Bolognetto's efficiency according to these notices.

By way of example I may give the following more detailed account of his influence on tlie
" "hiEnglisli negotiation

"La reuia d' Inghiltcrra domandava al re

di Polonia un' indulto per i suoi mercanti
Inglesi di potcr portar le loro mercanzie e

vendere per tutto il regno liberamente, dove
era non possono venderle se non i mercanti
del regno in Danzica, domandando insieme
clie fosse loro concesso aprire im fondaco
pubblico in Torogno, ch' e il piii celebreporto
della Prussia dopo quello di Danzica, e di la

poi portar le loro mercanzie eglino stessi a
tutte le fiere clie si fanno per la Polonia, dove
non possono portare ordinariamcnte se non
mercanti del paese, clie per il piu sono o
Tedeschi o Pruteni o Italiani. Domandava
dunque con quest' occasione quella pretesa
reina die nel decreto di tal conccssione si es-

primesse, che a questi suoi mercanti non
potesse mai esser fatta molestia per conto di

religione, ma clie potessero esercitaria libera-

mente a modo loro ovunque andassero per il

regno. Piaceva questo partito universal-

mente a tutta la nobiltii Polacca: solo i Dan-
zicani ostavano gagliardamente, mostrando
clie da questo indulto saria seguito 1' ultiaio

danno al porto loro, tanto celebre e tauto
faraoso per tutto il mondo, e che la speranza
del minor prczzo era fallace, massiinamente
perclie i mercanti forastieri quando fossero

stati in possesso di poter vendere ad arbitrio

loro e poter servar la mercanzia loro lungo
tempo nelle mani, 1' avrebbon venduta molto
pill cara di quello clie la vendono oggi i mer-
canti del paese. Tuttavia il contraccambio
che ofTeriva la regina a' mercanti di Polonia,

di poter fare lo stesso loro in Inghiltcrra,

pareva che gik havesse persuaso il re a con-
cedere tutto quello che domandava. II

che non prima venne agli orecchj del Bolo-
gnetto, che andi) a trovare S. M'', e con effica-

cissime ragioni le mostro quanto esorbitante

cosa sarebbe stata che avesse concesso per pub-
lico decreto una tanto obbrobriosa setta, e come
non senza nascosto inganno e speranza d' im-
portantissime consegiienze quella scellcrata

donna voleva che si dichiarasse cosi per de-

creto potersi esercitar la setta Anglicana in

quel regno, dove tutto il mondo pur troppo
sa che si permetta il credere in materia di

rehgione quel che piace a chi si sia: con
questa ed altre efficacissime ragioni il re

Stefano rimase talmente persuaso che pro-
messe non voler mai far menzione alcuna di

religione in qualunqne accordo avesse fatto

con quella regina o suoi mercanti."

[The queen of England asked the king of

Poland for an indulgence for her English
merchants, enabling them to take and to sell

their wares freely throughout the whole
kingdom, where at jiresent none can sell

them but the merchants of the kingdom in

Dautzick, asking at the same time that it

might be conceded to them to open a public

warehouse in Torogno, which is the most
celebrated port of Prussia, next to that of

Dautzick, and then from thence to take their

merchandise themselves to all the public fairs

that are held throughout Poland, to which
ordinarily none but the traders of the country
can take them, who for the most part are

either Pruteni (?) or Italians.i Tliat pretend-

ed queen tlien asked on this occasion that

in the decree bearing such a concession, it

should be laid down that no molestation

should ever be given to these merchants on
tlie score of religion, but that they should
liavc it in their power to exercise it freely in

tlieir own way wherever they might go
throughout the kingdom. This proposed
measure gave universal satisfaction to all the

Polish nobility : only the Dantzickers vigor-

ously opposed it, showing that such an in-

dulgence would be followed by the utmost
loss to their port, so celebrated and famous
throughout the world, and that the hope of

lower prices would prove fallacious, chiefly

because the foreign merchants on being put
in possession of a power to sell when they
chose and to keep their wares a long while
in their own hands, would have them sold at

much higher prices than the merchants of

the country now sell them at. Nevertheless
the reciprocity offered by the queen to the
merchants of Poland of their being em-
powered to do the same thing in England,
seems to have at once persuaded the king to
yield all that she asked. Which no sooner
came to the ears of Bolognetto than he went
to his Majesty, and with most effectual rea-

sons demonstrated to him what an exorbi-

tant thing it would have been to acknow-
ledge by so public a decree so opprobrious
a sect, and how not without some secret trick

and hope of important consequences that

wicked woman wished that it should thus be
declared by a decree that the Anglican sect

might employ themselves in that kingdom,
where all the world but too well knew that

it was permitted to believe in matters of

religion whatever a man pleased: with this

and other most efficacious reasons king
Stephen rested so satisfied as to promise
never to make any mention of religion in any
agreement that might be made with that
queen or her merchants.]

be seen that this report comprises, moreover, purely political notices.

1 In the 2il edition of Pr,

It;ilMns.J—Tr.

P.nnkc'i 3d vol., jTciIeEchi, o Pruteni, < -[Ge
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At the close the author enters into these still more particularly.

He considers Poland as divided into manifold factions: dissensions even betwnxt the dif-

ferent provinces, and then betwixt the clergy and the laity of the same provinces : betwixt
the senators and provincial deputies : betwixt the old high nobility and the inferior nobles.

The high-chancellor Zaraoisky appears extremely powerful; on him depended all appoint-
ments to places

;
particularly after a vice-chancellor and a secretary of the king's were

wholly in his interest; "da che h stato fatto il Baranosky vicecancelliere et il Tolisky segre-
tario del re, persone poco fa iucognite."—[since Baranosky has been made vice-chancellor

and Ti>lisky secretary of the king, persons shortly before unknown.]

62.

Discorso del molto illustre e rev"" mens' Minuccio Minucci sopra il modo di restituire la

religione cattolica in Alemagna, 1588.—[Discourse of the very illustrious and most Rev.
monsignor Minuccio Minucci, on the means of restoring the catholic rehgion in Ger-
many, 1588.1

A very important document, of which I have largely availed myself, particularly I. p. 473.
Minucci served long under Gregory in Germany: he appears often enough in Maffei:

here he endeavours minutely to distinguish the stale of things, as he says, in order that
people from Rome may learn to refuse dangerous medicine to the patients.

He complains all along that so little was done on the Roman catholic side to gain over
the protestant princes; thereupon he investigates (for his mission was in the time of keen
and still undecided struggle,) the attacks of protestants upon Roman Catholicism: "ho pen-
sato di raccontare li prati( he che muovono gli heretici ogni di per far seccare o svellere tutta
la radice del cattolicismo:" [I have thought that I would speak of the devices daily set

agoing by the heretics for the wearing out or the utter extirpation of Catholicism :] finally,

the means by which they might be opposed in doing so.

He shows himself uncommonly well versed in German affairs: yet he cannot suppress a
certain feeling of amazement, on comparing the state of matters as they even now were,
with the tranquillity and submission to law in Italy and in Spain. We find mention made
also of the restless movements of Casimir of the Palathiate. Mark what amazement they
produced in a foreigner.

"IlCasimiro dopo aver sprezzata I'autoritk i [Casimir after having contemned the em-
dell' imperatore in mille cose, ma principal- peror's authority in a thousand things, but
meute in abbruciare le munitioni presso ; chiefly in burning the munitions near Spires,

Spira che si conducevano in Fiaudra con
j

that were on their way to Flanders under
salvocondotto imperiale, dopo aver offeso il

re di Spagna non solo con quell' atto, ma
anco con tanti ajuti dati a ribelli suoi di Fi-

andra e con I'haver concesso spatio alii mede-
simi ribelli Fiamenghi per edificare una cittEl

(Franchendal) nelli stati suoi, con I'haver

portate tante ruine in Francia, tante desola-

tioni in Lorena hor in propria persona, bora
niandando genti sue, con I'haver fatto affronto

notabile all' arciducaFerdinando impcdendo il

card' suo figliuolo con minaccie e con viva

forza nel camino di Colonia, con I'istesso di-

chiarato nemico alia casa di Baviera, e pas-

sato in propria persona contra I'elettore di

Colonia, pur se ne sta sicuro in un stato

aperto nel mezzo di quelli c'hanno ricevute

the imperial safe-conduct, after having of-

fended the king of Spain not only by that

act, but further by sending so many aids to

his rebellious subjects of Flanders, and by
having granted space to the said rebellious

Flemings for building a town (Franchendal)
in his states, by having carried so many ruins
into France, and so many desolations in Lor-
raine, sometimes in his own person, some-
times by employing his people for the

purpose ; by having put a marked affront

on the archduke Ferdinand, stopping his son
the cardinal by threats and actual violence

on his way to Cologne; by his being himself
a declared enemy of the house of Bavaria,
and having passed in his own person against

da lui tante ingiurie: nh ha fortezze o militia the elector of Cologne, occupied by no means
che li dia confidenza nh amici o parenti che a secure position in an open state in the
siano per soccorrerlo e difenderlo, ma gode ! midst of those who had received so many in-

frutto della troppa pazienza de' cattolici, che i suits from him: nor had he fortresses or a
li potriano d'improviso et a mano salva por- soldiery which might give him confidence,

tare altre tante ruine quante egli ha tante , nor friends or relations who might be ready
volte causate nelli stati d'altri, purche
risolvessero et havessero cuor di farlo."

to succour and defend him, but enjoyed the
benefit of the excessive patience of the
catholics, who might unawares and without
risk bring upon him as many losses as he
had so often caused to the states of others,

should they resolve and have the courage to
do so.]
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SECTION FIFTH.

SECOND EPOCH OF THE RESTORATION OF THE CHURCH.

63.

CONCLAVES.

I AM not afraid of being found fault with for not registering at this place every fugitive

piece, every less important treatise, that has fallen in my way, in manuscript, in the course
of the studies of various kinds tliat belong to this subject. I seem rather to have already
done too much. Many a reader, who has given me his attention tlius far, would, besides,

feel disgust at a shapeless medley of various tongues ; and yet it would not be advisable to
give the original communications in German : they would thus lose in point of usefulness

and authenticity. On that very account, however, I dare not proceed at once profusely to

extend my collectanea in this collection.

Of the conclaves, for example, on which a great many manuscripts are extant, I will make
merely a summary mention.

After each election of a pope, especially from the second half of the sixteenth century to

the commencement of the ISth, there appeared a report upon it : it is true, never but in

manuscript ; yet still in such a way that it obtained a wide circulation, and even often called

forth counter-statements. These reports are occasionally drawn up by cardinals ; ordinarily,

however, by their secretaries, who remained in the conclaves under the title of conclavists,

and, in the interests of their masters, made it a matter of special concern to watch the course
of intrigues, which the conduct required by a respect for their dignity, rendered it not so

easy for themselves to do. At times, however, other persons likewise took up the pen.

" Con quella maggior diligenza che ho po-
tuto," says the autlior of Gregory XIII. 's con-

clave, " ho raccolto cosi dalli signori conclavist!

come da cardinaU che sono stati partecipi del

negotio, tutto I'ordine e la verita di questo
conclave."

[With the utmost diligence of which I was
capable, I have collected both from the lords

who formed the conclave, and from cardinals

who had had a share in the business, the

whole order and truth of that conclave.]

We see that he was not himself present. Sometimes it is diaries that fall in our way,
sometimes letters, sometimes, too, elaborate narratives. Each is an independent memoir

;

yet the generally known formalities are occasionally repeated. They differ much, of course,

in value. Sometimes tlie whole flies off in an inconceivable detail—sometimes, but seldom,
we rise to a real view of the prevailing element—yet, fundamentally, we always find infor-

mation, if we can but bear up against lassitude and fatigue.

One may form some idea of the number of extant works of tliis sort, from the Marsand
catalogue of the Paris library. They have found their way, too, into Germany. The 33d,

35th, and several other volumes of our Informations, contain copies in rich abundance. In
Job. Gottf Geissler's programme of the Bibliotheca Milichiana FV., Gorlitz, 17C7, we find

the conclaves put down that appear in the 32d, 33d, and 34th codex of the collection. The
most copious list that I know of is to be met with in Novaes' " Introduzione alle vite de'

sommi pontefici, 1822, I. p. 272." He had access to the library of tlie Jesuits, in which a
tolerably full collection of these works was extant.

It lies in the nature of the case that they very soon, and in another way, to a certain ex-

tent at least, reached the public. First of all, they were adopted into the histories of the

popes. The conclave of pope Pius V., though not in all that it comprises, yet in its com-
mencement and conclusion, has been transferred into Panvinius's history. Cicarella has in

a great measure translated the conclaves of Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V.—the last with all

the comments that appear in the Italian. The passage which Schrockh, N. Kirchengescliichte

III., 288, quotes as from Cicarella, is taken verbatim from the conclave. De Thou likewise

has given a place to these statements, yet, as appears on a closer comparison, from Cicarella,

not from the original (lib. 82, p. 27). In the Tesoro politico this conclave is no less adopted,
but very incompletely, and in a very hastily made excerpt.

Gradually, however—first indeed in the seventeenth century—people thought of making
collections of these conclaves. The first printed collection bears the title, " Conclavi de'

pontefici Romani quali si sono potuto trovare fin a queoto giomo. 1667."—[Conclaves of

the Roman pontiffs, such as could be found to this day. 1667.] It begins with Clement
v., but has one blank interval till Urban VI., and another till Nicolas V. ; from thence first, it

proceeds regularly to Alexander VII. In publishing it, what was contemplated, ostensibly

at least, was to show by example, how little human wisdom availed against the leading of

Heaven :
" Si tocca con mano che le negotiationi piu secrete, dissimulate et accorte . . . per

opra arcana del cielo svaniti sortiscono fini tanto difforrai."— [It is palpable that the most
secret, dissembled, and astute negotiations . . . rendered useless by the secret operation of

Heaven, issue only in shapeless conclusions.] This, hov/ever, was not what was contemp-
lated by the rest of the world, who preferred having an eager grasp at curious and some-
times scandalous materials. A French edition appeared at Lyons ; and as that was soon
sold off, it was followed by a rc-imprcssiou in Holland, revised after the original, and marked.
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" Cologne, 1694"—not at all as Novaes gives it, 1594. It has often been repeated, with fur-

ther additions.

In this way the original memoirs have undergone manifold alterations. If we compare
the French collection with the originals, while we shall find it to be the same upon the
whole, in particular instances we stumble upon considerable variations. Yet, in so far as I

can discover, these arise oftener from mistake than from bad intention.

But there are other collections also that have never been printed. There is one in my
hands, which both fills up the blanks which the printed ones had left, and possesses at least

no less authenticity than the others. In making use of them for details, it must be confessed
that an inspection of the originals is always desirable.

G4.

Vita e successi del card' di Santaseverina.— [Life and fortunes of cardinal Santaseverina.]

A biography of this important cardinal, of whom we have often had to speak.

It is somewhat prolix, and often runs into minutiae of no consequence : the judgments on
persons and things that occur in it, entirely depend on the personal qualities of the man

;

but we find it communicate very original notices of character.

Nothing remains but to give again here verbatim one of those to which we have occasion-

ally referred.

I. PROTESTANTS IN NAPLES.
" Crescendo tuttavia la settade' Lutherani

iiel regno di Napoli, mi armai contro di quella

spina del zelo della religione cattolica: e con
ogni mio potere e con 1' autorita del officio,

con le perdiche pubhche, scritte da me in un
libro detto Quadragesimale, e con le dispute

publiche e private in ogni occasione e con
1' oratione cercai d' abbattere et esterminare

peste si crudele da i nostri paesi : onde patii

acerbissima persecutione dagl' eretici, che per

tutte le strade cercavano d' offendermi e d'

ammazzarmi, come ne ho fatto un libretto,

distintamente intitolato Persecutione ecci-

tata contro di me Giulio Antonio Santorio

servo di Gesii Christo per la veritk della cat-

tolica fede. Era nel nostro giardino in un
cantone una cappclletta con 1' immagine di

Maria s°" con il bambino in braccio, et ivi

avanti era nata una pianta d' olivo, che assai

presto con maraviglia d' ogn' uno crebbe in

arbore grande, essendo in luogo chiuso et

ombreggiato da alberi : mi ritiravo ivi a far

oratione con disciplmarmi ogni volta che

dovevo predicare e disputare contro lAither-

ani, e mi sentivo mirabUraente infiammare ed
avvalorare senza tema di male alcuno e di

pericolo, ancorche di sicuro mi fosse minac-

ciato da quelli inimici della croce, e sentivo

in me tanta gioja et allegrezza che bramavo
d' essere ucciso per la fede cattolica

Intanto vedendo crescere contro di me mag-
giormente la rabbia di quelli eretici quali io

avevo processati, fui costrettonel 1563 alfine

di Agosto o principio di Settembre passar-

mene in Napoli alii servitii d' Alfonso Ca-
raffa card'" del titolo di S. Giovanni e Paolo
arcivescovo di Napoli, ove servii per luogo-

tente sotto Luigi Campagna di Rossano \ es-

covo di Montepeloso, che esercitava il vica-

riate in Napoli : e poiche cgli parti per evi-

tare il tumulto popolare couritato contro di

noi per 1' abnigiamento di Gin. Bernardo
Gargano e di Gio. Francesco d' Aloys detto il

Caserta, seguito alii quattro di Marzo di sab-

bato circa le 20 hore, riniasi solo nel governo
di detta chiesa : ove doppo molti pericoli

Ecorsi e doppo molte minacce, sassi et arclii-

bugiate tirate, mi si ordisce una congiura

molto crudele et arrabbiata da ITortensio da
Batticchio con fra Fiano (?) di Terra d' Otran-
to, heretico sacMmentario e rtlapso che io

[As the sect of the Lutherans was con-
stantly increasing in Naples, I armed myself
against that thorn with the zeal of the catho-

lic religion ; and with all my power and offi-

cial authority, with public preachings, written
by me in a book called Quadragesimale, and
with public and private disputations whenever
an opportunity offered, and with prayer, I

endeavoured to pull down and exterminate so

cruel a pestilence from our territories : whence
I suffered most bitter persecutions from the
heretics, who on all the highways sought to

attack and kill me, as I have related in a
small book, specially eutituled. Persecutions
raised against me, Julius Anthony Santorio,

servant of Jesus Christ, for the truth of the

catholic faith. There was in our garden, in

one corner, a small chapel, with an image of
the most holy INIary with the child in her
arms, and before that there sprang up an
olive plant, which very soon, to everybody's
amazement, grew to be a great tree, being in

a close place and shaded with trees : thither

I withdrew to engage in prayer, accompanied
with personal discipline, every time that I had
to preach and dispute against the Lutherans,

and I felt myself wonderfully inflamed and
emboldened against all fear of mischief or

danger, although I should certainly be threa-

tened with it by those enemies of the cross,

and I felt in myself so much joy and glad-

ness as to long to be slain for the catholic

faith. . . . Meanwhile, perceiving the fury of

those heretics whom I had prosecuted greatly

increasing against me, I was constrained, in

1563, about the end of August and the begin-

ning of September, to pass to Naples, into

the service of Alfonso Caraffa, cardinal, with
the title of St. John and St. Paul, archbishop

of Naples, where I served as lieutenant under
Lewis Campagna di Rossano, bishop of Mon-
tepeloso, who exercised the vicariat in Naples

:

and on his departure, in order to avoid the

popidar tnnmlt raised against us at the insti-

gation of John Beniard Gargano and of John
Francis d'Aloys, called il Caserta, having fol-

lowed on the 4th of March, being Saturday,

about 2 o'clock (2 o'clock p.m.), I was left

alone in the government of that church

:

where, after many risks had been run, and
many threats, stones, aiul firelocks discharged.

iusicme col card' di NairoU c nions' Campagna there was plotted against me a very cruel and
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r liaveva (ssi ?) richiesto, di distillare un rabid conspiracy, by Hortensius da Battichio

veleno di tanta forza che poteva infettare

r aria per estinguere papa Pio IV. come ne-

mico de' Carafeschi : e non dubitava 1' here-

tico di far intcndere tutto cio al pontefice per

mezzo del signer Pompeo Colonna."

with friar Fiauo (?) of Terra d'Otrauto, a sa-

craraentarian heretic, and a relapsed person,

(alleging) that I, together with the cardinal

of Naples and monsignor Campagna, had
asked liim to distil a poison of such potency

as to infect the air, in order to the killing of

pope Pius IV., as the enemy of the Carafeschi,

and I did not doubt the heretic's intending

to do all this to the pope by means of signor

Pompey Colonna.]

II. GREGORY XIII. AND SIXTUS

" Appena egli credeva di raorire non ostante

la longa et^, essendo senipre vissuto con

inolta moderatione e caminato per tutti i gradi

della corte. Dopoche lascib la lettura di Bo-
logna, venue in Roma fii fatto coUaterale di

Campidogho, esercito 1* ufficio di luogote-

nente di nions" auditore della camera, fii

fatto refereniiario, e la prima volta che pro-

pose in segnatura, venue meno : onde tutto

pieno di vergogiia e di coufusione voleva ab-

bandonare la corte, ma fu ritenuto dal card'

Cresceutio a non partire. Da Giulio III.

ncir auditorato di rota li fu anteposto Palleot-

to : onde di nuovo confuso di doppio scorno

determiu5 partirsi di Roma, ma dall' istesso

card' Cresceutio fu rincorato e trattenuto. Fu
di Paolo IV. fatto vescovo di Vieste, fu fatto

consultore del sant' officio, fu al concilio di

Treuto e da Pio IV. fu fatto card'* e man-
dato in Spagna per la causa Toletana : e

dopo la morte della santa memoria di Pio V.
con amrairabil consenso fu assnnto al ponti-

ficato. II quale visse con niolta carita. libe-

ralita e modestia, e saria stato ammirabilc e

seiiza pari, se in lui fossero concorsi valore e

grandezza d' animo senza 1' affetto del tiglio,

che oscuro in gran parte tutte le attioni dig-

nissime di carita die egli uso verso li strani-

eri e verso tutte le natioiii che veramente
padre di tutti. Dalli signori cardiiiali nepoti

S. Sisto eGuastavillanofu fatto subito inten-

dere la sua morte al sacro coUegio, e doppo
celebrate 1' csequie e tutte quelle funtioni che
porta seco la sede vacante, s' entro in con-

clave : ove fu eletto papa il sig' card' Mont-
alto, gi.\ nostro collega e nella causa Toletana
e neir assuntione al cardinalato, per opera spe-

ciale del sig' card' Alessandrino e sig' card'

Rust:ciicri, che tirarono in favore di lui il sig^

card' d' Este e sig' card' de Medici, con ncn
poco disgusto del sig' card' Farnese, essendoli

maucato di parola U sig' card' San Sisto, sul

quale egli haveva fatto molto foudamento per
ostare alii suoi enioli e nemici, essendosi ado-
prato contro di lui valorosamente il sig' card'

Riario, ma con pentiraento poi grande, non
havendo trovato quella gratitudine che egli si

haveva presupposta, sicome anco intervenne
al sig' card'' Alessandrino, che tutto festante
si credeva di maneggiare il pontificato a modo
suo : escendendo in San Pietro lo pregai che
dovesse far officio con S. B" in favore di

mons' Carlo Broglia, rettore del collegio Gre-
co, per un beneficio che e.-li dimandava : mi
rispose tutto gratioso :

' Non diamo fastidio

a questo povero vecchio, perche iioi saremo
infallibilmente li padroni :' al quale sorridendo
io air bora risposi segretamente all' orecchie

:

' Far'cia Dio che subito che sara passata questa

[lie hardly believed that he was dying,

notwithstanding his great age, having always
lived with much moderation, and passed
through all the gradations of the court. After
leaving the lecture at Bologna, he came to

Rome, was made collateral of Campidoglio,
exercised the office of lieutenant of monsignor
the auditor of the chamber, was made refer-

endary, and the first time he made a motion
in the segnatura, he failed : accordingly,

overwhelmed with shame and confusion, he
wished to abandon the court, but was pre-

vented from going by cardinal Crescentio.

Paleotto was preferred to him in the auditor-

ship of the Rota by Julius III. ; accordingly,

^

confoun<led anew by this second affront, lie

resolved to leave Rome, but was encouraged
. and entertained by the same cardinal Cres-

centio. By Paul IV. he was made bishop of

\

of Vieste, was appointed consultor of the holy

office, was at the council of Trent, and by
Pius IV. was made canlinal and sent into

Spain on the Toledo affair : and after the

death of Pius V., of sacred memory, was with
wonderful unanimity raised to the pontificate.

As pope, he lived with much charity, liber-

ality, and modesty, and would have been ad-

mirable and unequalled, had there met in

him worth and magnanimity, without affec-

tion for his son, which in a great measure ob-

scured the most meritorious instances of cha-

rity which he showed towards strangers and
towards all, as being truly the father of all.

His death was immediately made known to

the sacred college by the lords cardinals ne-

phews, St. Sixtus and Guastavillano, and after

having celebrated the obsequies and all that

is reqiured to be done on the vacancy of the

see, the conclave was opened : where there

was elected pope cardinal ilontalto, who had
been our colleague both in the Toledo affair

and in his assumption to the cardinalship,

j

through the special exertions of cardinals

I

Alexandrino and Rusticucci, who drew over

to his side cardinals d'Este and Medici, to

tlie no small disgust of cardinal Farnese,

cardinal St. Sixtus having broken his promise
to him—a promise on which he had reckoned
a great deal in opposing his rivals and ene-

mies, cardinal Riario having stoutly used his

interest against him, but with much repent-

ance afterwards, not having met with that
gratitude which he had anticipated, as hap-
pened also to cardinal Alexandrino, who in

the highest spirits believed he was to manage
the popedom as he chose : on going up to
St. Peter's, I begged he would use his inte-

rest with his beatitude in favour of monsieur
Carlo Broglia, rector of the Greek colleg-.».
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sera, ella iion se ne pcuta:' come appimto in

effetto fu, poiche nou stette mai di cuore alle-

gro in tutto quel pontificato, sentendo aerapre

rammarichi, angiistie, travagli, affanui, pene et

angoscii. E ben vero che esso medesimo se

r andava iiella maggior parte procurando o per
trascuraggiue, inavertenza o altro o pure per

la troppa superbia con esprobare sempre esso

assiduameute li beneficii, servitii et honore-

volezze che haveva fatti a S. B"°. Nelli primi

ragionamenti che io potei havere con S. S" fu

il rallegrarmi dell' assuntione sua al ponti-

ficato, con dirli che era stata volouta di Die,

poiche in quel tempo e punto che fu assuiito

erano finite le 40 hore : quivi ella si dolse della

malignita de tempi con molta humilta e pi-

anse :
1' essortai che cominciasse il pontificato

con un giubileo generale, che tenesse pari-

mente cura del sant' officio e delle cose sue,

sapendo bene che da quello haveva havuto
ori^ne la sua grandezza."

III. AFFAIRS
"Venuto il duca di Ferrara in Roma per

r investitura, della quale pretendeva che li

fosse data buona intentione, vi furono di

niolti garbugli : et avendomi io opposto ga-

gliardamente nelli publici e privati ragiona-

menti et in concistoro, mi persi aft'atto la

gratia del papa con procurarmi il sdeguo del

card' Sfondrato, quale andava parlando per
Roma che io sentivo malamente dell' autoritii

del papa: come anco haveva imputato il car-

dinale di Camerino, che si mostrava molto
ardente in servitio della sede apostolica.

Sentendomi pungere in cosa tanto lontana

dalla mente mia, io che ero andato incon-

trando tutti li pericoli per la difensione dell'

autorita del papa e della sede apostolica, non
potei fare di non alterarnieue gravemente, e

come si conveniva. Feci una apologia pro
Cardinale Sancta Severina contra cardinalem
Sfondratum, ove si tratta qual sia la carica e

qual sia 1' officio di cardinale : benche il papa,
che si era mostrato in concistoro molto tur-

bato e coUerico in camera, poi nel palazzo di

S. Marco mi domando perdono con lagrime
e con humilta e con havermi anco ringratiato,

pentendosi del decreto che egli haveva fatto

ill pregiudicio della bolla di Pio V. de non
alienandis feudis. Partendosi il duca da
Roma senza haver fatto efi'etto alcuno, da
quel tempo in poi mi si mostrb sempre ne-

mico, dicendo che io ero stato cagione preci-

pua che egh non havesse ottenuto I'investitura

di Ferrara pro persona nominanda, e che io

come antico suo amico doveva parlare pid

mitamente, senza intraprendere 1' impresa

con tanta ardenza, come che io fossi piil

obligato agli huomini che a Dio et alia santa

chiesa."

for a benefice which he asked for : he replied
very graciously, " We will not weary the poor
old man with waiting, since we shall iiifaU

libly be the patrons :" smiling at which i
then quietly whispered into his ears, " God
grant that what shall be done this evening,
be not speedily repented of:" which was ia
fact precisely the case, for he never was happy
during all that pontificate, being constantly
a prey to griefs, difficulties, travails, vexations,
pains, and poignant sorrows. It is true, in-

deed, that he himself went about for the
most part bringing these upon him, whether
from negligence, inadvertence, and so forth,

or from sheer excess of pride, in constantly
boasting of the benefits, services, and marks
of honour he had bestowed on his holiness.

At the first opportunity I had of exchanging
words with his holiness, I congratulated him
on his assumption to the popedom, telling

him that it had been the will of God, since

at the very instant of his assumption the 40
hours were ended: thereupon he lamented
the evil state of the times with much humi-
lity and tears : I exhorted him to begin his

pontificate with a general jubilee ; and that

he should take care likewise of the holy office

and its affairs, well knowing that his great-

ness had originated from that.]

OF FERRARA.
[The duke of Ferrara having come to Rome

for the investiture, of which he pretended
that favourable intentions had been given

him, there were many angry meetings, and
having shown a vigorous opposition in public

and private discussions and in the consistory,

I lost forthwith the pope's favour, while I

brought upon myself the indignation of car-

dinal Sfondrato, who went about Rome say-

ing that I thought ill of the pope's authority

:

as he had blamed also cardinal di Camerino,
who showed himself very keen in the service

of the apostolic see. Feeling myself sland-

ered in a matter so remote from my senti-

Tuents, I who had faced so many dangers in

defending the pope and the apostolic see,

could not but be offended very seriously, and
as it became me to be. I made an apology
for cardinal St. Severina against cardinal

Sfondrato, where the charge and office of

cardinal are discussed : although the pope,

who had shown himself in the consistory

very much troubled and choleric in the

chamber, afterwards asked my forgiveness in

the palace, with tears and humility, and fur-

ther with thanks to me, repenting of the

decree that he had made in prejudice of the

bull of Pius V. about the non-alienation of

feofs. The duke leaving Rome without hav-

ing effected anything, from that time for-

ward always showed himself my enemy, say-

ing that I had been the chief occasion of his

not having obtained the investiture of Fer-

rara for a person to be named, and that I, as

his old friend, ought to have spoken more
mildly without taking up the matter so keenly,

as if I had lain iinder greater obligations to

men than to God and holy church.]

IV. CONCLAVE AFTER THE DEATH OF INNOCENT IX.

"Entrato 1' anno 1592 si entr5 in conclave, I [At the commencement of the year 1592

essendosi raddoppiata contro di me la malig- 1 the conclave met, the malignity of my ene-
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iiita de miei nemici, mostrandosi il cardi Sfoii-

drato ardeutissimo contro la persona mia,

noil solamente per tema delle cose sue, ma
unco pill irato delle parole del card'' Acqua-
viva, che timovoso et invidioso per 1' arcives-

covo d' Otranto siio pareiite et altri signori

regfnicoli amici miei, moveva o^i pietra con-

tro di me: e s'erano uniti insieme li card"

Aragona, Colonna, Altemps e Sforza, capitali

nemici tra essi, ma contro di me concordis-

simi: Aragona per la coutinua osservaiiza et

ossequio che io havevo usati, ma pigliava

pretesti dell' abbadia che liavevo tolta all'

abbate Simone Sellarolo; Colonna per li

molti servittii che gli havevo fatti in ogni

tempo, ma si raccordava del Talmud impedito

da me contro li Giudei, repetendo la morte
di Don Poinpeo de Monti, con taccia anco di

sua sorella; Altenis per li favori che gli

havevo fatti appresso papa Sisto e moiis'

Pellicano senatore per conto del figlio rattore

della Giulietta, onde ne venue quel galanf

huomo in disgratia di Sisto, ma cosi voleva

Galleotto Belard" sue padrone; Sforza per

haverlo favorito nel caso del Massaino, quando
papa Sisto fulminava contro di lui, havendomi
ringratiato con baciarmi la mano in prezenza

del buon card'' Farnese vecchio, a cui ancora

si era mostrato ingrato havendo avuta da
quel buon sig' 1' abbadia di S. Lorenzo extra

moenia, ma egli diceva che non poteva man-
care alii amici suoi, ma in effetto egli temeva
sapendo bene la sua coscienza. Palleotto

ra' usb quell' ingratitudiiie che ogn' un sa.

Venne la notte delli 20 di Gennaro : qiiivi si

rappresento una tragedia de' fatti miei, nien-

tre Madrucci, gia mio care amico e coUega
nel sant' officio, consent! tacitamente cogli

emoli miei in daimo mio, opraudo per questa

via di conseguire il pontificato, ma egli sent!

di quelli bocconi amari che non potendo po-

scia digerire se ne mori miseramente. Lascio

da parte gli andamenti fraudolenti del card'

Gcsualdo, che come Napoletano non poteva

patire che io gli fossi anteposto, et anche
mosso da in\idia contro i suoi patriotti : poi-

che questo e gli altri signori cardinali Na-
poletani Aragona et Acquaviva havevano
questo senso di non voler nessun compaguo
de' patriotti nel cardinalato. L' atto poi

che fece il cardinale Colonna, fu il piii brutto

che s' havesse sentito gia mai, et improbato
etiam da suoi piii cari, e malissimo inteso

iieUa corte di Spagna. Canauo solea prima
havemii in tanta riverenza che nnllo piu, e

dovunque m' incontrava, mi voleva baciar la

mano : ma aU' hora scordato d' ogni amicitia

obbediva al suo ducadi Ferrara. Borromeo,
ajutato da me nell sua promotione per la

niemoria di quel santo cardinale di S. Pras-

sede et havendo fatto professioue di sempre
mio caro amico, invischiato dall' interesse

d' alcune abbadie che haveva rassegnato Al-

temps, furiava a guisa di forsennato quello

che non professava altro che purita, devo-

tione, spiritualita e coscienza. Alessaudrino,

autore di tutte le trame, non manco di fare

il suo solito in perseguitare i suoi piii cari

amici e creature con haversele tutte alienate,

e massime doppo 1' assuntione di Sisto seuti

rnies against me being now redoubled, car-
dinal Sfondrato showing himself most eagerly
opposed to me personally, not only because
he was afraid about his own affairs, but fur-

thermore angry at the words of cardinal
Aquaviva, who fearful aud envious by means
of bis relation the arclibishop of Otranto and
other lords of the kingdom, my friends,

turned every stone against me, and tliere

combined together cardinals Aragon, Co-
lonna, Altemps, and Sforza, keen enemies
among themselves, but most perfectly agreed
in opposing me. Aragon, in return for the
continual attention and defence 1 had shown,
yet made pretexts of the abbacy which I had
taken from the abbot Simon Sellarolo; Co-
lonna in return for all the many services that
I had done him at all times yet called to mind
the Talmud hindered by me in opposition to
the Jews, harping upon the death of Don
Pompeo de Monti, togetlier with the stain
upon his sister; Altemps, in return for the
favours I had obtained for him from pope
Sixtus and monsignor Pellicano senator, on
account of his son who had ravished Juliet,

whence that gentleman fell into disgrace with
Sixtus, yet such was the will of his patron
Belardo Galleotto ; Sforza, in return for my
having favoured him in the case of Massaino,
when pope Sixtus fulminated against him, he
having thanked nie and kissed my hand in

preseuce of the good old cardinal Farnese, to
whom further he showed his ingratitude,
having had from that good lord the abbacy
of St. LawTence in the siil)urbs, yet said that
he could not prove wanting to liis friends,

but in fact he trembled, knowing well what
his conscience told him Palleotto showed
towards me the ingratitude every one knows
of. He came on the night of the 20th of
January : then there was enacted a tragedy
of my affairs, while Madrucci, who had been
my dear friend and colleague in tlie holy
office, tacitly consented to join my rivals in

perpetrating my ruin,' endeavouring in this

way to obtain the pontificate, but he felt

those bitter morsels, unable to digest which,
he died miserably. I leave aside the fraudu-
lent proceedings of cardinal Gesualdo, who
as a Neapolitan could not endure my being
preferred to him, and was furtiier moved with
eii^-y again^t his fellow-countrymen : seeing
he and the other Neapolitan cardimds, Aragon
and Aqua\iva, had this feeling of being
averse to having any of their countrymen iu
the cardiuaiship. ''RTiat was then done by
cardinal Colonna was the most brutal thing
ever heard of, and was disapproved even by
his dearest friends, and taken in the worst
part by the court of Spain. Canano used
formerly to hold me in such reverence that

none showed me more, and wherever he met
me he would kiss his hand : but now, forget-

ting all friendship, he obeyed the duke of
Ferrara. Borromeo, who had been aided by
me in his promotion on account of the re-

spect felt for the memory of that holy car-

dinal of St. Prassede, and ha\ing professed
himself always my dear friend, entangled
in the interests of some abbacies which Al-

1 The Venetian ambassador Sloro also remarks that S. geverina vras not elected, " per mancamento Ji Gesualdo

decano e Madrucci" [owing to dean Gesualdo and Madrucci having failed to support him.]

U. 3 G
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in conclave quel che non volse per bocca del

sig' cardi di Sens che esclamava pul)lica-

niente coiitro di liii. II fervore all' incoutro

de' miei amici e fautori non fu mediocre,

essendosi mostrato ardente piu d' ogiii altro

il sig' card' Giustiniano : que) suo spirito

vivace e coraggioso fu in quella notte et in

quel gionio in ^avi aflfanui, essendomi anche

stata saccheggiata la cella. Ma la notte ap-

presso mi fu dolorosissima sopra ogn' altra

cosa funesta: onde per il grave affanno dell'

auimo e dell' intima angoscia svidai sangue,

cosa incredibile a credere : e ricorrendo con
molta humilta e devotione al sig", mi sentii

affatto liberato da ogni passione di animo, da
ogui senso delle cose mondarie, venendo in

me stesso e considerandole quanto sono fra-

gili , quanto caduche e quanto miserabili, e

che solo in dio e uella contemplatione di lui

sono le vere felicita e veri contenti e gaudii."

temps had resigned to him, raged like a mad
man, he who professed nothing but purity,

devotion, spirituality, and conscience. Alex-
andrino, who was the author of all that was
plotting, was not wanting to his usual course
of persecuting his dearest friends and crea-

tures, accompanied with the alienation of all

of them, and especially after the assumption
of Sixtus, heard in the conclave what he did
not like by the mouth of cardinal di Sens,
who publicly exclaimed against him. The
ardour, on the other hand, of my friends and
favourers was not small, cardinal Justiniauo

showing himself more ardent than any other:

that lively and courageous spirit of his, dur-
ing that whole night and day, was in grievous

affliction, my cell having further been emptied
of its furniture. But the night that followed
was to me most dolefid beyond everything
else that is dismal : whence owing to profound
distress of mind and anguish of heart, I

sweated blood, a thing incredible to be be-

lieved : and having recourse with much hu-
mility and with tears to the Lord, I felt my-
self entirely freed from all mental suffering,

from all sense of mundane things, coming to
myself and reflecting how frail, fading, and
wretched I am, and that in God alone, and
in contemplating him, true happiness, con-

tent, and joy are to be found.]

Vita et Gesta Clementis VTII.—[Life and actions of Clement VIII.] Informatt. politt. xxis

Originally designed to be a continuation of Ciaconius, where, however, I do not find it.

An account of the rise of the pope—his first achievements: "Exulura turmas coercuit,

quorum insolens furor non solum in continentem sed in ipsa litora et subvecta Tiberis alveo

navigia hostiliter insultabat."—[He coerced the troops of exiles, whose insolent fury insulted

with their hostilities not only the mainland but the very shores and vessels that had entered

the channel of the Tiber.] So far was Sixtus V. from having made an end of them; the

opposition Clement made to the king is particularly dwelt upon : how reluctantly he had
gone into it: finally the conquest of Ferrara. "A me jam latins coepta scribi opportuniori

tempore immortalitati nominis tui consecrabo."—[I will consecrate to the immortality of

thy name at a more fitting time what has been already begun to be written by me more at

large] Of this, however, nothing is to be found. As it is, it is of little consequence.

66.

Instruttione al S' Bartolomeo Powsinsky alia M'' del re di Polonia e Suetia.—[Instructions

to S' Bartholomew Powsinsky to his Majesty the king of Poland and Sweden.] 1st

August, 1593. Subscribed, Cinthio Aldobrandini.

Ragguaglio della andata del re di Polonia in Suetia, 1594.—[Account of the king of Poland's

going into Sweden, 1594.]

T know of nothing to be added to the substance of these pieces as adopted in the narrative,

except perhaps the assertion in the second, that duke Charles was hated at bottom :
" perche

egli avea ridotto in se stesso qiiasi tntte 1' incette e mercantie e tutte le cave di metalli e

sopra tutto dell' oro e dell' argento" [liecause he had engrossed to himself almost all pur-

chases and merchandise, and all the vaults toines ?) of the metals, and most of all, of gold

and silver].

67.

Relatione di Polonia.—[Account of Poland.] 1598.

Composed by a nuncio, who even then bitterly laments the unbridled love of liberty among
the Poles.

They wanted a weak king, none of warlike sentiments. They say, " che coloro che hanno

spirito di gloria, gli hanno vehementi e non moderati e pero non diuturni, e che la madre

della diutumitil degli imperii h la nioderatione [that those who have a spirit of glory have

vehement and immoderate and not lasting (spirits), and that the mother of the permanence

of empires is moderation].
Neither would they have any alliance with foreigners. They maintain that it never can be

difficult for them to defend their kingdom. They should always have 50,000 cavalry to brnig

into the field, and at the worst would recover in winter what they might lose m summer.

They boast of the example of their ancestors.
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The nuncio reminds them, "che gli antichi Poloni non sapevano che cosa fosse smaltire il

^ano nel mar Baltico in Danzig o in Elbing-, nh erano intenti a tagliar sel\ e per semiiiare,

ah asciugavano paludi per il medesimo effetto."—[that the ancient Poles knew not what it was

to sell grain in the Baltic sea, at Danzig and Elbing, nor eagerly cut down woods in order

that they might sow the land, nor drained marshes for the same purpose.]

The nuncio further describes the progress of Roman Catholicism, which was in the very

best train. I have adopted the more important points.

Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico del regno di Suezia, 1598.—[Account of the spiri-

tual aud political state of the kingdom of Sweden, 1598.]

Upon Sigismimd's attempts upon Sweden, immediately before his second journey thither.

Also made use of in its essential import.

Yet we have some remarkable notices on preceding occurrences

Eric is represented as nothing better than a tyrant. " Per impresa faceva un asino carco

di sale a piedi d' \ma montagaa erta e senza via per saUrvi sopra, et egli era dipiuto con un
bastone in mano, che batteva il detto asino."—[For a device he had an ass with a load of salt

at the foot of a steep hill, without any way to ascend by, and he was represented with a stick

in his hand with which he beat the ass.] The author explains this emblem, which is easily

to be understood of itself : the people were to be compelled by force to render even impos-

sible services.

John is considered as a decided Roman catholic.

[Being in the Roman catholic secret, as the

nuncio was informed by the king his son, he
used every endeavour that his sou might re-

turn while he was living in Sweden, in order

that he might openly avow himself a Roman
catholic, aud bring back the kingdom to the

adoption of that faith.]

Meanwhile I coidd not venture to subscribe to these things. The idea probably gradually

formed itself in the mind of the worthy Sigismund, that he might have the comfort of think-

ing that he was sprung from a Roman catholic father.

On the other hand, Sigismund's first expedition is described with the full stamp of the

veracity of an initiated person. The hopes that were associated with that second expedition

are set before us in their important bearings upon Europe.

" Perche era in secreto cattolico, siccome al

nuntio ha aflirmato il re suo figliulo, us6 ogni
industria perche il figliulo ritornasse mentre
esso viveva in Suetia a fine di dichiararsi aper-

taraente cattolico e ridurre i Iregno ad abbrac-

ciar essa fede."

INTERCAL.\TION.

Remarks on Benlivoglio's Memoirs.

Cardinal Guido Bentivoglio (born in 1579), when in his sLxty-third year—not in 1640, as

stated by the edition in the Classici Italiaiti, but in 1642, as MazzucheUi also has it—after

having composed many other memoirs on the history of the world, began to put down per-

sonal memorabdia also.

He originally contemplated embracing his first residence at the Roman court, his nuncio-
ships in France and the Netherlands, and the times of his cardinalship. Had he accom-
plished this, the history of the first half of the seventeenth century would have been enriched

with the addition of a beautiful work, full of interesting views.

But he died before he had finished even the first part. His work, Memorie del card' Guido
BentivogUo [Memoirs of Cardinal Guido Bentivogho], reaches only to 1600.

It gives an impression of calmness and comfort such as was enjoyed by the old prelate

who, no longer occupied with public affairs, now lived suitably to his rank in his own palace.

It forms a very pleasant and at once a cheering and instructive piece of reading : but natu-
rally the cardinal's position lays him under obligations, and it is observable that he does not
speak out all that he has to say.

The description, for example, which he gives with tolerable fulness, of the cardinals whom
he found about Clement Vlll., corresponds but too much in general points with the notices

we have of the same persons from other quarters.

The very first, dean Gesualdo, is described by Bentivoglio as " a distinguished man, ot

amiable manners, who did not seek business, nor yet did he shun it
;
" but, what others teU

us, and which no doubt Bentivoglio knew, of his thwarting the election of Sanseverino from
personal aversion, what pretensions of a higher order he made use of towards other car-

dinals who had given an unwiDing adhesion, how all his efforts ever after went to gain over

friends in order to be able to attain to the pontificate, and how he particularly attached
himself to Spain,—of all this we learn nothing.

The second is Aragona. Bentivoglio remarks of him, " In earlier conclaves he in particular

guided the younger cardinals : during the pope's absence he administered the government
of Rome in the most brilhant manner ; he likes good furniture ; he has a fine chapel ; he
makes exchanges of altar-images. But therewithal the man is not sufficiently described.

He was, as we see from Delfino, an old man afliicted with gout, whose death might soon be
looked for, but who, on that account, cherished otdy the more firmly hopes of obtaming the

pontificate. He was by no means so much respected by the Spanish court as he could have
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wished. He could gain none of his ends m the congregation on French concerns : and it

was known that he took this very ill : but not the less did he, with that view, try to main-
tain the closest intimacy with the Spanish ambassador.
That impression of peace and calmness which the book produces, arises also from the lights

being purposely very much subdued, from life not being properly reproduced truly as it

appeared.

69.

Relatione fatta all' ill"" sig' card'" d' Este al tempo della sua promotione che doveva andar
in Roma. Bibl. Vindob. Codd. Foscar. n. 169.—[Report rendered to the most illus-

trious lord cardinal d' Este, at the time of his promotion, when he had to go to Rome.
Viemia Librai-y; Codices Foscarini, No. 169.] 46 leaves.

In consequence of the agreement that Clement VIII. had made with Este at the occupa-

tion of Ferrara, he included Alexander, a prince of that house, in the promotion of the 3d
of March, 1599.

This is the prince whom it was intended by our paper of instructions to prepare for his

entrance into court. Although it bears no date, it is undoubtedly to be placed in the year

1599.

Its very destination at once distinguishes it from a Venetian relatione. It was to put the

prince in such a position as would enable him, like a good pilot, to steer properly—" per

potere come prudeute nocchiero preudere meglio 1' aura propitia deUa corte" [to enable him,

like a prudent pilot, to catch with better etfect the propitious breeze of the court] ; it says

nothing about political relations : even the calamity that had just befallen the house of Este
is passed over in silence : the author's sole aim is to point out the peculiar characteristics of

the most important persons.

The pope, his nephews, and the cardinals are described.

Clement VIII. " Di vita incolpabile, di mente retta, di conditione universale. Si pub
dir ch' abbia in se stesso tutta la theorica e la pratica della politica e region di stato."—[Of

blameless life and upright mind, of a nature adapted for everything. It may be said that

he comprised in himselt' the whole theory and the whole practice of politics, and the philo-

sophy of government.] Here we find that Salvestro Aldobraudini stimulated Paul IV. to

make war on Naples
;
yet endeavours were made thereupon to reconcile the family at least

with the Medici. "Dicesi che Pio V.volendo promovere il card' Giovanni, fratello di questo

pontefice, assicuro il G.D. Cosimo che tutta questa famiglia gli sarebbe fidelissima sempre,

e che mandb 1' istesso Ippolito Aldobrandino, hora papa, a render testimonio a S. Altezza,

della quale fu molto ben visto."—[It is said that Pius V., wishing to promote cardinal Gio-

vanni, brother of this pontifi', assured the grand duke Cosmo that the whole of this family

would ever be most faitliful to him, and sent this very Ilippolytus Aldobrandino, now pope,

to give testimony to his liighness, by whom he was looked upon very favourably.] At that

time John Bardi was in most favour with pope Clement. " Fra i servitori di Clemeute il

pill intimo e favorito h il sig' Giovanni Bardi dei couti di Vemio, luogoteuente delle guardie,

di moltabonta,vurtuenobilta."—[Among those in the service of Clement the most intimate

and favoured is lord John Bardi, one of the counts of Vemio, lieutenant of the guards, a

man of much goodness, virtue, and nobility.] The new cardinal could the more readily

attach himself to him, as he wished well to the house of Este.

The Nephews. Peter Aldobrandini's preponderance over San Giorgio was decided.
" San Giorgio, accommodato 1' animo alia fortuna sua, mortificate le sue pretcnsioni, non
gareggia, non contrasta piil, ma o lo seconda o non s' impaccia seco, e si mostra sodisfatto

deir ottenuta segnatura di giustitia."—[San Giorgio, having accommodated his mind to his

fortune, having mortified his pretensions, did not contend, did not resist any more, but

either seconded him or did not embroil himself with him, and showed himself satisfied with

having obtained the segnatura of justice.]

The cardinals went oflf into two factions—the Spanish, to which Montalto was already

attached, and the Aldobrandini'sh. The former could count at that time on 25, the latter

on only 14 decided and staunch members. The author rightly points to that person as the

likeliest candidate for the popedom, who afterwards actually obtained it, Alexander Medici.

It was not known how the same stood with the grand duke of Tuscany, but on that account

he was only the more in favour with Clement : "per patria e conformita di huniore" [on

account of country and conformity of disposition], the same as if he had been his creature.

The historian of the church, Baronius, makes no bad figure: "molto amato per la dot-

trina, bout^ e simplicita sua: si dimostra tutto spirito, tiitto resegnato in dio: si burla del

mondo e della propria esaltatione di se stesso."—[mucli beloved for his learning, goodness,

and simplicity : he shows himself all mind, altogether resigned to God : he laughs at the

world and his own exaltation.]

70.

Relatione di Roma dell' ni"° Sig' Gioan Delfino K' e Pro, ritomato ambasciatore sotto il

pontificato di Clemente VIII.—[Report on Rome from the Most Illustrious Lord John
Delfino, Knight and Procurator, on his return as ambassador under the pontificate of

Clement Vlfl.] (1600.)

This too is one of the widely diff'used reports ; it is very copious—my copy consists of 94
quarto leaves, and is full of information.
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1. Delfino begins with a description of the pope: ("il nascimento, la natura, e la vita del

pajia" [the birth, disposition, and life of the pope]) and his nephews.

"Belli due cardinali (Aldobrandino e S.

Giorgio) reputo quasi iiecessario parlarne

tmitamente. Ciuesto di eta d' anni 45, di

gran spirito, altiero, vivace e di buono cog-

nizione nelli aft'ari del mondo : ma temo assai

che sia di mala natura, overo che gli acci-

dent! del mondo occorsi, che 1' hanno levato

dalle gran speranze in che si h posto nel

principio del pontificato, lo fanno esser tale,

Cioh dimostrarsi con tutti non solo severo

ma quasi disperato. Questo era grande-

mente amato e grandemente stimato dal

papa avanti che fosse salito al pontificato, e

doppo per gran pezzo ebbe la cura princi-

pale de' negotii, e si credeva da ogn' uno che

egli avesse da esser il primo nipote, perche

r altro era piu giovane, assai di poca pros-

perita e di pochissima cognizione : ma o sia

stato la sua poca prudenza nel non essersi

sapiito goveniare come averebbe bisognato,

sendosi rotto con 1' ambasciatore di Spagna
quando gitto la beretta, con 1' ambasciator di

Toscana quando li disse che il papa doveria

cacciarlo di corte, oltre i disgnsti che ha dato

a tutti in mille occasioni, o pur la gran pru-

denza e destrezza dell' altro, o la forza natural

del saiigue, questo ha perduto ogni giorno

tauto di autoriti e di credito che non ha chi

lo seguiti e non ottiene cosa alcuna che di-

mandi. Ha pero il carico di tutti li negotii

d' Italia e Germania, se bene li ministri pu-
blici trattino li medesimi con Aldobrandino,
e nelle cose brusche tutti ricorrono a lui. lo

con esso sig' card'" di S. Giorgio nel principio

ho passato qualclie borasca, anzi nella prima
audienza fui astretto a dolermi apertamente
per dignity della republica, e doi o tre volte

ini souo lasciato iutendere liberamente, in

modo tale che so che e stato frutto apresso

di lui, et il papa 1' ha avuto a carro, e parti-

colarmente nell' ultima occasione di Ferrara

:

ma doppo sempre c passato tra noi ogni sorte

di dimostratione d' amore, et io 1' ho onorato
sempre come si conveniva. Credo veramente
che sia mal afFetto alia Serenita Vostra per
natura e per accidente : la sua natura 1' ho
descritta, ma dirt) solo delli accidenti. Prima
sappia che da un pezzo in qua s' e buttato
affatto ill braccio de' Spagnuoli, e si e di-

mostrato poco amico di quelU che souo uniti

coiiFrancesi: ha cresciuto ancora quel mal
aiiimo suo il vedere che il cardinal Aldobran-
dino habbi in tntte ie occasioni protetto li

affari dell' EE. VV., quasi che non sia possi-

bile che coiicorrino ambidue in alcuna opera-
tione, per giusta e raggionevole che sia. Da
che si puo conoseere la miseria de' poveri
ambasciatori et rappresentanti publici."

[I consider it almost necessary to speak
of the two cardinals (Aldobrandino and S.

Giorgio) together. The latter is about 45
years of age, a man of much spirit, haughty,

animated, and well informed in the affairs of

the world : but I much fear that he is of a

bad disposition, or that the casualties that he

has met with in the world, which have re-

moved liim from the high expectations in

which he was placed at the conimenceraent
of the pontificate, have made him such, so

that with everybody his behaviour is not
only severe, but almost reckless. The latter

was much beloved and much esteemed by the

pope before he rose to the pontificate, and
for long after he had the chief charge of

affairs, and it was thought by every one that

he would have to he first nephew, in as much
as the other was the younger of the two, and
further, not very prosperous, and of very

little judgment: but whether it were from
his want of prudence in not having known
how to govern as was required, having had a

rupture with the Spanish ambassador when
he threw his cap on the ground, with tlie

ambassador of l\iscany when he said that he
ought to drive him away from the court, be-

sides the disgusts lie has given to all on a

thousand occasions, or from the great pru-

dence and skill of the other, or the natural

force of blood, the latter has daily lost eo

much authority and credit that he has none
to follow him, and fails to obtain whatever
he may ask. He has, indeed, the charge of

all the affairs of Italy and Germany, although
the public ministers treat of the same with
Aldobrandino, and in untoward matters all

apply to him. I had at first some high words
with that same siguor cardinal di San Gior-

gio, before I was compelled to complain
openly in the first audience, out of respect

for the dignity of the republic, and twice or

thrice I caused myself to be heard freely, in

such wise that I know there has been some-
thing gained by it as respects him, and the

pope has taken him to task, and particu-

larly on the last occasion of Ferrara: bat
afterwards there was an exchange betwixt us
of every kind of demonstration of love, and
I have always honoured him as was befitting.

I believe in truth that he is ill affected to-

wards your serenity by nature, and from ac-

cidental causes. This I first knew at a time
in which he threw himself entirely into the

hands of the Spaniards, and he has shown
himself little friendly to those who are united

with the French : tliis ill will of his has fur-

ther been increased by his seeing that car-

dinal Aldobrandino lias on all occasions pro-

tected the affairs of your Excellencies, as if

it were impossible that they should both
concur in the same measure, however just

and reasonable it might be. From which

I

one may have an idea of the misery of the
poor ambassadors and public representa-

I

tives.]

II. The second chapter, m our copy at least formally distinguished as such, treats of the
form of government, the finances, and the armed force. Delfino is amazed, as he justly

might be, at some points in the administration of the finances. "Mentre 1' entrate deUa
chiesa sono impegnate al ingrosso ordinariamente estraordinariamente; e quello ch' 6 peggio.
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si comprano castelli e giurisdittioni de' sudditi a li^ o 2 per cento, (ich verstehe: die so viel

abwerfen) e si ]iagano censi a 9 o 10 per cento, parendo strano agli uomino savj che in tante
strettezze si fanno qiieste compre, e piil eche se si vogliono far certe spese, non si facciano

fer via delli daiiari del castello, per uon ci andar debitando e cousumaudo del tutto."

—

While the Church's revenues are mortgaged wholesale, ordinarily and extraordinarily; and
which is worse, castles and j\irisdictious are purchased from the subjects at IJ and 2 per
cent, (I understand that they yielded as much) and mortgages pay 9 or 10 per cent, it seem-
ing strauge to all intelligent men that in such straits such bargains should lie made; and
what is more, when it is wished that a certain expenditure should be made, the funds are
not taken froiu money in the castle, in order to avoid going there and spending and con-
suming the whole.] We see that even at that time there were people that were scandalized
at the borrowed money in the treasury. For the rest, after the Jirst brief satisfaction felt at
Ferrara, much discontentment entered there. "Nobili e popolo si darebbero volentieri a qual
principe si voglia, per uscir dalle mani dove si trovano."—[Nobles and people would wilUngly
give themselves to any prince whatever in order to get out of the hands in which they now
find themselves.]

III. "Intelligenze."—[Correspondence.] How doubtfully the pope stood with the emperor
and with Philip II.—he expected the king's death with a kind of anxiety : how ill he stood
with Florence, for it was very well remembered that the house of Aldobrandini belonged to
the expatriated party (" le cose passano peggio che con ogn' altro, ricordandosi d'esser andato
il papa e la sua casa ramingo per il niondo" [matters go on worse than with any other, it

being remembered that the pope and his family have gone roving through the world]) : how
much better, on the other hand, with France and Poland, particularly with the last, with
which he had common interests and plans, (" concorrendo e dall' una e dall' altra parte in-

teressi nel presente e disegni nel tempo a venire" [there being a concurrence of both sides,

both in present interests and in plans for the future]). But Clement was prepossessed in fa-

vour of nobody so much as the prince of Siebenburg

:

" Col prencipe di Transilvania ha trattato

il papa con tanto amore, e con tener un nuutio
apostolico appresso di lui e con averli dato in

mio tempo 60m. scudi in tre volte e con in-

finiti officii fatti fare con 1' imperatore per
servitio, che quasi poteva dirsi interessato et

obligato alia continua sua protettione : e credo

che '1 povero prencipe la meritava, perche s' e

risoluto alia guerra cnn fondamento princi-

pale del consiglio et delle promesse di S. S'':

qnanto nel principio gia tre ainii e gia due an-

cora esaltava la virtu e valor di questo pren-

cipe fino al cielo, avendo detto a me piii volte

ch' egli solo faceva la guerra al Turco, tanto

pill ultimamente con la cessione che gli fece

de' suoi stati restava molto chiarito, et il ])re-

dicava un gran da poco : onde si vede che se

bene aveva promesso all' imperatore di farlo

cardinale et a lui ancora, non averebbe perb

osservato cosa alcuna, e perci6 credo che es-

sendo tornato al governo de' suoi stati abbia

seutito S. S" gran cousolatione."

[With the prince of Transylvania the pope
has conducted himself so affectionately, keep-
ing an apostoUc nuncio at his court, and hav-

ing in my time given him 60,000 scudi ou
three occasions, and having made infinite

good offices to be done with the emperor for

service, so that he might be said to be inter-

ested and obliged to the continuance of his

protection : and I believe that the poor
prince deserved it, for he had resolved upon
the war, reckoning mainly on the counsel and
the promises of his holiness : how much, first

three years ago, and further two years ago,

he extolled the virtue and worth of this

prince to the very heavens, having told nie

many times that he alone had made war on
the Turks, so much more of late, when he
madea surri'uderto him of his states, remained
very clear, and he preached, though a great

mau, such as few : whence it appears, that

although he had promised to the emperor to

make him a cardinal, and to himself besides,

he would not have observed anything, and
therefore I believe that his holiness had felt

much consoled ou his returning to the govern-
ment of his states.]

IV. "Cardinali."— [Cardinals.] They are all passed severally under review, and more or

less favourably pronounced upon.
V. " De' soggetti che cascano in maggior consideratione per lo pontificato."—[On subjects

that fall into greater consideration for the popedom.]
VI. " Interessi con Venetia."—[Interests connected wich Venice.] Already a thousand

controversies were mooted.

" Quando non si proveda alle pretensioni

et ai disordini, un giorno si entrera in qual-

che travaglio di gran momento, massime di

questi novi acquisti (iiber die Schiffahrt auf
dem Po), che sempre vi penso per cognitione

che ho della natura de' preti e deUa chiesa mi
fa temere."

This anticipation was but too soon realized.

71.

[If no provision be made with respect to

claims and irregularities, there will come one
day some such embarrassment of great mo-
ment, chiefly about these new acquisitions

(on the navigation of the Po), which I always

remind you that the knowledge I have of the

nature of priests and of the church makes
me fear.]

Venier : Relatione di Roma. 1601.—[Venier's Report from Rome. 1601.]

Already had the dissensions betwixt the pope and Venice become pretty keen. T\\o. Ve-
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netians refused to send their patriarchs to Rome for tne purpose of being approved ; bitter

contentions had taroken out on the subject of the Goro mouth of the Po ; and about these

very contentions Veiiier was sent to Rome.
He remained there but a short time : nevertheless the sketch he gives of Clement VIII. is

higlily useful.
' Delia natura et pensieri del pontefice, per

quello che a me tocca di considerare nella pre-

seute congiuntura per li negotii che giornal-

mente tratta V. Serenita con S. Beatitudine,

dir6 che il papa in questa etS. sua di 65 anni

epiii sano epiu gagliardodi quello che sia stato

negli anni adietro, non havendo uidispositione

alcuna fuoriche quella della chiragra o gotta,

che pero li serve, come vogliono li medici, a

tenerlo preservato da altre indispositioni, e

questo molto piii di rado e molto meno che

per 1' inanzi le da raolestia al presente, per la

bona regola particolarmeute del viver, nel

quale da certo tempo in qua procede con gran-

dissima riserva e con notabile astinenza nel

here : che le giova anco grandemente a non
dar fomento alia grassezza, alia quale b molto
inclinata la sua complessione, usando anco
per qtiesto di frequentare 1' esercitio di cam-
minar longamente sempre che senza sconcio

de negotii conosce di poterlo fare, ai quali

nondiraeno per la sua gran capacita siipplisce,

intanto che le resta comoda parte di tempo
che dispensa admettendo persone private et

altri che secondo il solito ricorrono a S. S" . A
negotii gravi si appliea con ogui suo spirito,

et persiste in essi senza mostrarne mai alcuna
fiachezza, et quando li succede di vederli con-
clusi, gode etfruisce mirabilraente il content©
che ne riceve. N& di cosa maggiormente si

compiace che di esser stimato, et che sia ris-

pettata la sua reputatione, della quale e gelo-

sissimo. Et quanto per la complessione sua
molto sanguigna e colerica c facile ad accen-

dersi, prorompendo con grandissima vehe-

mentia in esageratioui piene di escandescenza
et acerbita, tanto anco mentre vede che altri

tace con la lingua seben s' attrista nel senibi-

ante, si ravede per se stesso et procura con
gran benignitJl di raddolcire ogni amaritu-
dine : la qual cosa 6 cosi nota hormai a tutti

U cardinali che ne danno cortese a\Terti-

mento agli amici loro, sicome lo diede anco a

me nel primo congresso 1' illustrissimo sig'

card'" di Verona per miadalui stimata molto
utile conformatione. Ha S. S** volti li pen-
sieri suoi alia gloria, ne si pub imaginare
quanto acquisto facciano li principi della

gratia sua, mentre secondano la sua incUna-
tione. Onde Spagnoli in particolare, che
sempre mirano a conservarsi et ad aumentar
la gran parte che hanno nella corta di Roma,
non trascurano punto 1' occasione: et per5
con tanto maggior prontezza hanno applicato
r animo a far qualche impresa contra Turchi,
co)ne bora si vede, et con andar soffereudo
non mediocri durezze, che provauo anco loro

nelli negotii iraportanti, particolarmente per
causa di giurisditione, che vivono alia cortedi
Roma, si vanno sempre piu avanzando nel

riportare in molte cose non piccole soddisfat-

tioni. E tenuto generalmente il pontefice

persona di gran virtil, bonta et religione : di

che egli si compiace far che del continuo se

ne veggano segni et importanti effetti. Et se

ben li cardinali si vedono nel presente ponte-
fice scemata molto quella autorita che ne'

tempi passati sono stati soliti d'havere, res-

[As for the disposition and intentions of

the pope, as to what it concerns me to con-
sider in the present conjuncture for the affairs

which your serenity daily treats with his bea-

titude, I shall say that the pope in this his

age of sixty-five years, is in better health and
more vigorous than what he was some years
ago, not having any indisposition except that
of chiragra or gout, which indeed serves, aa
the physicians say, to keep him free from other
ailments, and this now troubles him much
seldomer and less severely than formerly,
owing particularly to the good ndes he ob-
serves as to diet, to which he allows a certain

amount of time, and in which he observes the
utmost care, accompanied with notable absti-

nence in drinking : and this further assists

him much in not encouraging a tendency to

corpulence, to which he is constitutionally

much disposed, employing likewise for this

purpose frequent exercise in long walks as
often as he can contrive to do so without pre-

judice to affairs, to which nevertheless he
makes compensation by his great capacity, so

that he still has left to him a suitable pro-

portion of his time which he spends in ad-

mitting private persons and others who, ac-

cording to custom, apply to his holiness. To
serious affairs he apphes himself with all his

might, and perseveres at them without signs

of fatigue ; and when he sees them brought
to a close, he is delighted, and wondc-rfidiy

enjoys the satisfaction this gives him. Nor
does anything gratify him more than his being
much thought of, and having respect paid to

his reputation, of which he is most jealous.

And whereas from his constitution, which is

very sanguine and choleric, he is easily ex-

cited, breaking out ^vith immense vehemence
into exaggerations full of heat and bitterness,

so much the more when he sees the party he
addresses silent with his tongue, although his

face indicates sadness, does he come to himself
again, and try with great kindness to soften

down all bitterness : all which is now so well

kno\\ii to all the cardinals, that they have the

courtesy to apprize their friends of it, as was
done also to me at the first conference by the
most illustrious lord cardinal of Verona for

my, by him considered, very useful guidance.
His holiness has turned his thoughts to glory,

nor can it be imagined what advantage princes

derive from his favour when they second his

inclination. Hence the Spaniards in parti-

cular, who are always aiming at the preserva-

tion and increase of their great influence at

the court of Rome, never neglect a single

opportunity : and they have therefore applied

their minds with the greater promptitude to

the making of such an expedition against the
Turks as we now see ; and while they go on
enduring no small hardships which stiU try

them in matters of importance, particularly

in reference to jurisdiction, those who reside

at the court of Rome continue making more
and more progress in obtaining no small sa-

tisfaction in many matters. The pontiff is

generally held to be a person of great virtue.
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tando quasiche del tutto esclusi dalla parteci-

patioue de negotii piu importaiiti, poiche ben
spesso fiuo al' ultima conclusioiie di essi non
hanno delle trattationi la gia solita notitia,

mostrano nondimeno di stimare il pontefice,

lodano la S" S. coa termini di somma rive-

renza, celebrando la prudenza et 1' altre ^^rtu

sue con grand' esageratione, affirmando che se

fosse occasioiie hora di elegere pontefice, non
elegerebbouo altro che questo medesimo, se-

ben son molto reconditi et profoudi i loro

peusieri, et le parole et le a]iparenze sono volte

ai proprj disegni forse a Roma piu che al-

trove." •

goodness, and religion: of which he likes that

people should always see signs and important
effects. And although the cardinals see them-
selves, under the present pope, much curtailed

of the authority which they used to have in

times past, they remaining almost quite ex-

cluded from any share in the more important
affairs, since, for a long while, negotiations
have never been made known to them, as they
used to be, until finally closed, yet they showed
their esteem for the pontiff by praising his

holiness in terms of the utmost reverence, by
high-flown eulogies of his prudence and other
virtues, affirming that had they to elect a
pontiff now, they would elect none but the
present, although they are very recondite and
profound in their thoughts, and words and
appearances are turned to their proper aims
perhaps more at Rome than in other places.]

The ambassador succeeded once more in composing the dissensions, although the pope had
already been talking of excommunications ; yet he thmks him, upon the whole, well disposed.

Venice agreed to send her patriarch to Rome.

72.

Instruttione all' ill"° et ecc°° marchese di Viglienna ambasciatore cattolico in Roma 1603.

—[Instructions to the most illustrious and excellent marquis of Viglienna, catholic'

ambassador in Rome. 1G03.] (luformatt. pobtt. n. 26.)

Viglienna was Sessa's successor. Our author fairly enough leaves it to the ambassador

who was leaving the place, to report on the pope and his nearest relations. He himself

informs us with respect to the cardinals. He proposes to point out to wliich faction each

belonged. From this, then, we see that the state of things was much changed since 1599.

Tliere are now only 10 cardinals adduced as decidedly Spanish. Formerly there was but

little said about the French ones ; of these there now appear niue—the remainder belonged

to no party.

This author, too, is penetrated with the importance of the curia. " Qui le differenze, le

pretensioni, le paci, le guerre si maneggiano. . . . Le condition! invitano i piii vivaci e cupidi

di grandezza, di maniera che non e raeraviglia che qui fioriscano i piu acuti ingegni."—[There

differences, claims, pacifications, and wars are disposed of. . . . The circumstances of the

place invite the most vivacious, and those who court greatness most, in such a manner that

no wonder the most acute geniuses flourish there.]

73.

Dialogo di mons' Malaspina sopra lo stato spirituale e politico dell' imperio e deUe provincie

iufette d' heresie.—[Dialogue of monsieur Malaspina on the spiritual and political state

of the empire and of the provinces infected with heresy.] (VaUic. n. 17. 142 leaves.)

A dialogue between monsignor Malaspina, archbishop of Prague, and the bishops of Lyons
and Cordova ; also of the clergy of the four leading nations : about the year 1600. Mention
is made in it of the occupation of Ferrara.

The particular object of it is to compare what earlier popes with what Clement VIII. had
done for the progress of Roman Catholicism.

Under the previous popes :

" 1. La reduttione delle Indie. 2. La ce-

lebratione del concilio. 3. La lega santa e la

vittoria navale. 4. L' erettione de' collegii.

5. L' offerta dagli heretici del primato di

Pietro al patriarcha Constantinopolitano . . .

(?). 6. La constantia del re cattolico in non
concedere agli heretici nei paesi bassi cose in

pregiudicio della religione."

From pope Clement VIII.

:

"1. II governo pastorale et universale. 2.

II governo particolare dei dominii del stato

ecclesiastico. 3. La vita di S. Beatitudine.

4. II Turca hora per opera di S. Beatitudine

fatto apparire di potersi vincere. 5. Ferrara

occupata. 6. L' essersi fatto cattolico il

christianissimo re di Francia."

[1. The reduction of the Indies. 2. The
celebration of the council. 3. The holy league

and the naval victory. 4. The erection of

colleges. 5. The offer of the heretics belong-

ing to the primacy of Peter, to the Con-
staiitinopolitan patriarch ...(?). 6. The
firmness of the cathohc king in making no
concessions to the prejudice of religion in fa-

vour of the heretics in the Netherlands.]

[1. Pastoral and universal government. 2.

The particular government of the dominions

of the ecclesiastical state. 3. The life of his

holiness. 4. The possibility of vanquishing

the Turk, now made manifest by what has

been done by his holiness. 5. The occupa-

tion of Ferrara. 6. The most Christian king

of France having become (Roman) catholic]

L Th.it is, Spanish, from the catholic 1
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Malaspina ennclmles that this was of more importance than all that had been clone by the
rest. Naturally enough. The treatise is dedicated to the papal nephews.

I have been able to find but one point worth noticing in this long piece of wi-iling.

The author was at the electoral diet at Ratisbon in 1575. There he conversed with the
electoral prince Augustus of Saxony. That prince was still far from raising any hopes in the
Roman catholics of his going over to them. He declared, on the contrary, that he made no
account of the pope, whether as pope or as monarch of Rome, or because of his treasures

:

tliat the papal treasure-chamber was rather a cistern than a living spring; he was concerned
only about this, " that a monk like Pius V. should have united such powerful princes in

carrying on a war with the Turks : he might easily do the same thing against the protest-

ants." In fact, Gregory XIII. liad projected such a design. Perceiving that France would,
from dread of the Huguenots, take no part in the Turkish war, he held that a general league
of the Roman catholic princes, alike against Turks and protestants, was necessary. This
forthwith became the subject of negotiations with the emperor and the archduke Charles iu
Steiermark.

74.

Relatione delle chiese di Sassonia. Felicibus auspiciis ill"' comitis Frid. Borromei. 1603.
—[Account of the churches of Saxony. Under the felicitous auspices of the most illus-

trious count Fred. Borromeo. 1603.] Bibl. Ambros. H.,179.

Another of the various projects of Roman Catholicism for recovering possession of Ger-
many.

Tlie author is convinced that people in Germany were gradually becoming tired of protest-
antism. Fathers were already little concerned about briuging up their children in their re-

ligion. "Li lasciano in abandono, perche dio gl' inspiri, come essi dicono, a qual die sia per
salute dell' anime loro."—[They neglect them altogether, for God prompts them, as they
say, to (seek) whatever may be for their salvation.]

In this conviction he forms projects upon two of the leading protestant territories. Saxony
and Westphalia.

In Saxony the administrator had already extirpated Cahinism. He was to be gained
through the hope of the re-acquisition of the electorate ("mettergli inanzi speranza di poter
per la via della conversione farsi assoluto patroue dell'elettorato" [to set before him the hope
of being enabled, by the way of conver.sion, to make himself absolute master of the elector-
ate]). Even the native nobility would willingly see themselves again rendered capable of
obtaining the bishoprics.

On the subject of Westphalia he expresses himself as follov/s :

—

"II Casimiro aveva una sorella vedova, chc
fii moglie d'un landgravio d'llassia, la quale
suol vivere in Braubach, terra sopra il Rheno,
e si dimostra plena di molte virtu morali e di

qualche lume del cielo : suol escrcitare I'opere

di charita per niolto zelo, facendo molte ele-

mosine e consolando gl' infcrini di qnei con-

torni con provederli di medicine ; conversa
volentieri con alcuni padri del Giesu e con
I'arcivescovo di Treveri. . . , E opinione di

molti che mediante una piil diligenza o di

qualche padre del Giesu amato da lei o di

qualche principe cattolico o vescovo saria facd
cosa di ridurla totalmente alia vera fede : . . .

di che se dio benedetto desse la gratia e che
la cosa passasse con conveniente segrctezza,
sarebbe ella ottimo instrumento per conver-
tire poi il nipote con la sorella di lui et un
altra figlia che resta del Casimiro."

[Casimir hud a sister, who was a widow,
that had been wife of a landgrave of Hesse,
which sister usually lives at Braubach
(Bibcrach?), an estate on the Rhine, and
shows herself full of many moral virtues and
of some light of heaven : she is wont to prac-
tise works of charity with much zeal, doing
much alms, consoling the infirm of those dis-

tricts, and also pro\iding them with medicine;
she willingly converses with some fathers of
the society of Jesus, and with the archbishop
of Treves. ... It is the opinion of many,
that by means of more diligence, or of some
father of Jesus loved by her, or of some (Ro-
man) catholic prince or bishop, it would be
an easy matter to bring her altogether back
to the true faith : ... of which should the
blessed God grant the favour, and that the
matter pass with convenient secrecy, she will

then be the best instrument for the subse-

quent conversion of her nephew, together

with his sister and another daughter left by
Casimir.]

The author here alludes to Anna Elizabeth of Westphalia, wife of Philip II. of Hesse
Rheinfels, who died so early as 1583. She had previously fallen mider suspicion of Calvin-
isin, and on that aceo\int was once hurt in a tumult. We see that at a later date, at her
jointure residence at Braubach, which she embellished, she made lierself stispected of the
opposite tendency to Roman Catholicism.

Such is the combination on which our author builds. He thinks that on the young count
Palatine being then married to a Bavarian princess, the whole couutry would become Roman
catholic.
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75.

Instrnttione a V. S"' Mons' Barlierino arcivescoco di Nazaret destiiiato nuntio ordinario di

N. Sig'» al re chvistiauissinio in Francia, 1003.— [Instruction to your Lordsliip, Monsigiior
liarberiiio, archbishop of Nazareth, appointed ordinary nuncio of our Lord to the most
Christian king, in France, 1603.] (MS. Rora.)

Elaborated by cardinal P. Aldobrandino, who often mentions his previous embassy to the
French court; and intended for the further promotion of Roman Catholicism after the im-
pulse it had received from the conversion of Henry IV., in France.

liCt us attend to some of the suggestions that are given to the nuncio (who was after-

wards Clement VIII.).

" Ella fara si con il re ch' egli mostri non
solamente di desiderareche gli eretici si coii-

vertino, ma che dopo die si sono convertiti,

gli ajuti e favorisca II pensare a bi-

lanciare le cose in manierache si tenghi ami-
che ambidue le parti h una propositione vana,

falsa et erronea, e non potra esser snggerita

a S. M"" che da politici e mal intentionati e

da chi non ania la suprema autorita del re

iiel regno N. Sig" non vuol lasciar di

porli (dem Konig) in consideratione una
strada facile (sich der Protestanten zu entle-

digen) e seuzache possa partorir tumulto e che
si eseguisca facilmente e fa U suo etf'etto seuza
coltivatione: et h qnella che altre volte ha S.

S'" ricordato alia M'* S. et addotto 1' esempio
di Polonia, cio6 di non dar gradi ad eretici

:

ricorda a S. M"* di dar qualche sbar-

batezza alle volte a costoro (den Hugeuot-
ten), perche h turba ribellc et insolente. .

.

.... V. S"" dovra dire liberamente al re die
deve fuggire gli econoniati et il dar vescovati

e badie a soldati et a donne."

[You will so manage with the king that he
shall not only show a desire for the conver-
sion of the heretics, but that after conversion
they be aided and favoured To think
of Ijalaiicing matters in such a manner that
both parties shall be held friends, is a vain,

false, and erroneous idea, and can be sug-

gested to his INIajesty only by pohtirians and
ill-intentioned people, and by those that love

not the supreme authority of the king in the
kingdom Your lordship will not ne-

glect to suggest to his (the king's) considera-

tion an easy method (of ridding himself of

the protestants), and without the possibility

of there being any tumult, of easy execution,

and which produces its effects without hus-

bandry : and this is what his holiness has at

other times suggested to his Majesty, and
has adduced the example of Poland, that is,

not to give preferments to heretics ......

reminds his Majesty to be always reining

them (the Huguenots) up, for they are a
rebellious and insolent crew Your
lordship ought frankly to tell the king that

he ought to avoid the economati, and the
I giving of bishoprics and abbeys to soldiers

and women.]

In these economati lies the origin of the regalia, wliicli afterwards caused such grievou^

dissensions. "II re nomina 1' economo, il quale in virtu d' un arresto, inanzi sia fatta la

speditione apostulica, amniinistra lo spirituale e temporale, coiiferisce beneficii, coustituiace

vicarii che giudicano, assolvono, dispensauo."—[The king nominates the economo, who iu

virtue of an arrfit, previous to the apostolic expeding being done, administers the spiritu-

ality and the temporality, confers benefices, constitutes vicars who judge, absolve, dispense.]

The nuncio was also to endeavour to confirm the king in the Roman catholic faith : during

the wars he could not have been duly instructed ; he was to urge the appointment of good
bishops, and to see to the reform of the clergy : where possible, to effect the publication of

the Tridentine council, which the king had promised to the cardinal at his departure to see

to within two months, and which he was still delaying after the lapse of several years: he
was to recommend the annihilation of Geneva (" di tor via il nido che hanno gli eretici iu

Giiievra, come quella che easilo di quaiiti apostati fuggono d' Italia" [to take away the nest

which the heretics have iu Geneva, as being the asylum of so many fugitive apostates from
Italy]).

The pope has Italy most of all at heart : he declares it intolerable that a Huguenot general

should be stationed at Castel Delfino on this side the mountains ; his example is deadly.

Clement warmly entered into the idea of a Turkish war. Each monarch was to attack the

Turks on a different side : for this the king of Spain was already prepared ; only he insisted

ou having an assurance that the king of France would not raise a war in other quarters.

76.

Pauli V. pontificis maximivita compendiose scripta. (Bibl. Barb.)—[Compendious Life of

Paul v., supreme pontiff.] (Barberini Library.)

A panegyric of no great worth.

The administration of justice and that of the government, and the architectural under-

takings of this pope, are eulogized at great length.

" Tacitus plcrumque, et in se receptus,

nbique locorum et temporum vel in mensa
nieditabatur, scribebat, plurima transigebat.

" Nnllus dabatur facinorosis receptui locus.

Ex aulis primariis Koir.ae, ex aedium nobilis-

siraarum uon dicam atnis sed penetralibus

[Silent, for the most part, and abstracted ;

at all times and places, even at table, he me-
ditated, wrote, transacted many things.

No retreat was allowed to criminals. Tiie

guilty were dragged out to punishment, by an

arn.cd police, from the aristocratic halls of
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nocentes ad supplicium ariuato satellitio edii-

telmutur.

"Cum priiicipatus initio reriim singiilarum,

praecipue pecuniarum difficultate premeretur,

cum jugiter auuis XVI tautum auri tot lar-

gitiouibus, substructioiiibus, ex iutegro aedi-

ficationibus.praesidiis exteronimque subsidiis

insumpserit, rem fruraentariam tanta impensa
Bxpediverit, . . nihU de arcis Aeliae thesauro
ad publicum tutamen coiigesto detraxerit,

subjectas proviucias sublevaverit : tot im-
meusis tameu operibus nou modo aes alienum
denuo non contraxit, sed vetus imminuit

;

nou modo ad inopiam non est redactus, sed
praeter publicum uudequaque locupletatum
privato aerario novies cenlenamillia uumnmm
aureorum congessit."

Rome, I do not say from the public apart-
ments, but from the pri\ ate concealments of
the noblest houses.

Whereas, at thecommencement of his reign,

he was oppressed by the difficulties of a sin-

gular conjunction of circumstances, particu-

larly in regard to mouey, whereas he was con-
stantly spending for sixteen years so much
gold in so many largesses, repairs on the
foundations of some buildiugs, and on others

altogether new, and in garrisons and subsidies

to foreign troops, and expedited supphes of
corn at such expense .... he took nothing
from the treasure of the Aelian citadel that
had been amassed there for the public defence;
he lightened the burthens of the subject pro-
vinces : yet, for so many immense operations,

he not only did not contract any new debts,

but he lessened the old ; not only was he not
reduced to want, but besides the enrichment
of the public treasury on all hands, he amassed
m his private treasury 900,000 pieces of gold].

This panegyrist seems not to have considered ihi; creation of so many luoylii di Monte as

a loan.

77.
Relatione dello stato infelice della Germania cum propositione delli rimedii opportuni, man-

data dal nuntio Ferrero vescovo die Vercelh alia S" di N. Sig" papa Paolo V. (BibL
Barb.)—[Account of the unfortunate condition of Germany, together with the sugges-
tion of opportune remedies, transmitted from the nuncio Ferrero, bishop of VerceEi, to
his holiness of our lord pope Paul V. (Barberini Library.)]

Probably one of the first more detailed reports that came into the hands of Paul V. The
nuncio speaks of the insurrection of the imperial troops against their general Basta in May,
1C05, as a thing that had just occurred.

Tlie unfortunate course of tlie war, under these circumstances, the progress made by the
Turks and by the rebels who were in conflict with the emperor, were, no doubt, what chiefly

led to his pronouncing the condition of Germany to be unfortunate.

For, besides all this, he was not unaware of the many acquisitions the Roman catholic

church was making in Germany.
" Di questi frutti no soiio stati prossima

causa gli aluiini cosi di Roma come delle varie

cittk e luoghi della Germania dove la pieta di

Gregorio XIII. alle spese della camera aposto-

lica gl' institui, giuuti li collegii e scuole delli

padri Giesuiti, aUi quali vaniio misti catto-

lici et heretici; perclie li alunui sudetti si

fanno prelati o canouici."

[Of these fruits, the proximate cause has
been the pupils, both from Rome aud various

other cities and places of Germany where the
piety of Gregory XIII. instituted them at the

exi)eiise of the apostolic chamber, together
with the colleges aud schools of the Jesuit

fathers, which are attended by both cathohcs
and heretics ; because the said pupils come
to be made prelates or prebendaries.]

He repeatedly asserts that the Jesuit schools had gained over a great many of the younger
people to Roman Catholicism. Only he finds, especially in Bohemia, an extraordinary want
of Roman catholic parish priests.

He enters also into the political state of the country : he considers the danger to be dreaded
from the Turks very serious, owing to the bad preparations of the emperor and the internal

dissensions of the house of Austria. The archdukes Matthias aud Maximilian had become
reconciled with each other in opposition to the emperor.

Hora 1' arciduca Mattia e Massimiliano [The archdukes Matthias and Maximiliau
si sono uniti in amore, vedendo che con la

loro disunione facevano il gioco che 1' impe-
ratore desidera, essendosi risoluto il secondo
a cedere al primo come a quello che per ragi-

one di primogenitura toccava il regno d' Un-
garia, Boemia e stati d' Austria, et Alberto
ha promesso di star a quello che se ne fara, e

are now united in afi"ection, perceiving that

with their dissension they were playing the

game the emperor wauts, the latter having
resolved to yield to the former as to the one
who, on the ground of primogeniture, obtained

the kingdom of Hungary, Bohemia, and the

states of Austria, and Albert has promised to
di comun c< ncerto soUecitano 1' imperatore I stand by the one who will agree to this, and
con lettere a prendere risolutione al stabili- ! by common concert they solicit the emperor,
niento della casa : ma egli e caduto in tanta by letters, to come to some resolution for the
nialiuconia, o sia per questa lor unioue, e stability of the family, but he has fallen into
geolosia che non siano per valersi di queste such a state of melancholy, whether from that
sedizioni, o per altro, che non provede alia union of theii's, and from jealousy, lest there
casa nh agli stati ne a se stesso.''

i
should be some to take advantage of these

I

seditions, or from some other cause, that
' he looks neither to the family, nor to the
'• states, nor to himself.]
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Many other remarkable things are withal brought to light : for example, the views of the

house of BriUidenburg even at that time on Silesia. "II Brandenbiirgh nou dispera cou gli

scati che lia in Slesia e le sue proprie forze in tempo di revolutione tirar a se quella pro-

vincia."—[Brandenburg does not despair, with tlie provinces which he has talcen iu Silesia

and Ids own proper forces, in time of revolution, to draw that province to himseit'.]

78.

Relatione dell' ill°"° S' Franc. Molino cav e pro' ritornato da Roma con 1' ill'"' sig" Giovanni

Mocenigo cav, Piero Duogo caV e Francesco Contarini cav, mandati a Roma a congra-

tularsi con papa Paolo V. della sua assontione al poiitificato, letta in senato 25 Genn.
1605 (1606).—[Report from the most illustrious lord Franc. Molino, knight and procu-

rator, on his return from Rome with the most illustrious lords Giovanni Mocenigo,
knight, Piero Duodo, knig-ht, and Francesco Contarini, knight, sent to Rome to con-

gratulate pope Paul V. on his assumption to the pontificate ; read iu the Senate, 25th
January, 1605 (1606).]

The outbreak of troubles was already foreseen. The ambassadors had observed Paul V.
as closely as possible.

" Sicome pronuntiato Leone XI. penarono
doi hore a vestirlo pontificalmente, cosi il pre-

sente pontefice fu quasi creduto prima vestito

ch' eletto et pur da altri cardinali : che non
fu cosi presto dichiarato che iu momento di-

rnostrf) continenza et gravita pontificia tanta

neir aspetto, nel moto, nelle parole et nelli

fatti, che restarono tutti pieni di stupore et

meraviglia et molti forse pentiti, ma tardi et

senza giovamento : perche diversissimo dalli

altri precessori, che in quel calore hanno tutti

asseutito alle richieste cosi de' cardinali come
d' altri et fatte infinite gratie, cosi il presente

stette continentissimo et sul serio, tanto che

si dichiari risoluto a non voler assentire et

promettere pur minima cosa, dicendo ch' era

conveniente aver prima sopra le richieste et

gratie che le erano dimandate ogni debita et

matura consideratione : onde pochissimi fu-

rono quelli che dopo qualche giorno restassero

in qualche parte gratiati. N^ tuttavia si va
pimto allargando, anzi per la sua sempre mag-
gior riservatezza dubitando la corte di veder

anco sempre poche gratie et maggior stret-

tezza in tutte le cose, se ne sta molto mesta.

Fra li cardinali non v'e alcuno che si possi

gloriar di aver avuto tanto d' intrensichezza o

ifamiliarit^ seco che di certo si possi promet-
tere di ottener prontamente alcuna cosa da
lui, e tutti procedouo con tanto rispetto die
si smarriscono quaiido sono per andarli a par-

lar et negotiar seco : perche oltre che lo tro-

vauo star sempre sul serio et dar le risposte

con poche parole, si vedono incontrar in riso-

lutioni fondate quasi sempre sopra il rigor

dei termini legali: perche non admettendo
consuetudini, ch' egli chiama abusi, ne esempj
de consenso de' pontefici passati, ai quali non
solamente dice che non saperia accomodar la

sua conscientia, ma che possono aver fatto

male et potriano render conto a Dio, o che
saranno stati ingannati, o che la cosa sara

stata diversa da quella che a lui nene portata,

li lascia per il piii malcontenti. Non ha caro

che si parli seco lungo per via di contesa o di

disputatione, et se ascolta pur una o doi re-

pliche, quello stimando di aver risoluto con le

decisioni de' leggi o dei canoni o de' concilj

che lor porta per risposta, si force se passano
inanzi, overo egli entra in altro, volendo che
sappino che per le fatiche fatte da lui il spatio

di treiita cinque anni continuo nel studio delle

leggi et praticatele con perpetui escrcitii nelli

officii di corte in Roma et fuori, possi ragio-

nevolrneute pretendere, ge bene questo non

[Whereas, on Leo XI. being pronounced
(pope), two hours were spent in clothing him
pontitically ; the present pope was almost be-

lieved to be clothed, as such, before his being
elected, and that indeed by the other cardi-

nals : for he was no sooner declared to be so,

than he showed in a moment such pontifical

continency and gravity in his looks, move-
ments, words, and actions, that they were all

full of amazement and wonder, and many per-

haps repented, but late and to no purpose

:

for, most different from others his predeces-

sors, who all in the warmth of the moment,
granted the petitions both of the cardinals

and others, and conferred infinite acts of fa-

vour, so the present laid the utmost restraint

on himself, and took matters seriously, so

much so as to resolve not to assent to, or to

promise even the smallest matter, saying that

it was fitting that he should first have all due
and mature consideration on the petitions and
favours that were asked of him : whence those

were very few who, after some days, remained
any\vise gratified. He does not at all go on
eniarging his liberality, the court rather

dreading to see his constantly increasing re-

serve followed by a continued paucity of fa-

vours, and greater strictness in all things, is

very dull on the subject. Among the cardi-

nals there is none that can glory in having
had so much intimacy or familiarity w ith him
as certainly to be able to count upon readily

obtaining anything from him ; and all con-

duct themselves so respectfully as to lose

heart when they are about to speak to or con-

duct business with him : for besides that

they find him always take things seriously,

and give his answer in few words, they see

themselves thwarted by resolutions almost

uniformly founded on the rigour of legal

terras : for not admitting customs which he
calls abuses, nor examples of consent on the

part of past popes, to which he not only says

that he cannot accommodate his conscience,

but that these popes may ha^e done wrong,

and may have to answer to God for it, or

that they may have been deceived, or that

there may be some difference in the case

brought before him, he leaves them for the

most part dissatisfied. He does not like to

be spoken to long in tlie way of contention or

disputation, and listens to one or two replies,

thinking that he has made up his mind ac-

cording to the decisions of the laws, and
canons, and councils which he adduces to



dice tanto espressamente, di aver cosi esatta

cogiiitione di qiiesta professione die non metti

il piede a fallo uelle risoliitioni die da et ndle
determitiationi die fa, dicendo bene die nelle

cose dubbie deve 1' arbitrio et interpretatione

particolarmeiite nelle uiaterieecclesiastichc cs-

ser di lui solo come pontefice. Et per questo li

cardiuali, che per 1' ordinario da certo tempo
in qua non coiitradicouo, come solevauo, auzi

quasi non consigliano, et se sono ricercati et

comandati di parlar liberamente, lo fanuo

conforme a quell' intentione die vedono esser

nelli poutefici, se beu non la sentouo, col pre-

sente se ue astengono piti di quello che liab-

bino fatto con alcun dei suoi precessori : et

averanno ogni dl tanto niaggior occasioue di

star in silentio, quanto che manco delli altri

ricerca il parere di loro o di alcuao a parte,

come soleva pur far papa Clemente et altri

:

fa fra se stesso solo le risolutioni et quelle de
improvise pubblica nel concistoro : in cui bora
si duole dei tempi preseuti, bora si querela

de' principi con parole pungeuti, come fece

ultimamente iu tempo nostro per la deditioiie

di Strigouia, condolendosi et attribueiido la

colpa all' imperatore et ad altri principi cou
parole aculeate et pungeuti ; bora rappre-

sentaudo a' cardinal! li loro obblighi, li stodra

protesti senza alcun precedente ordine o

comandamento, con die li mette in grandis-

sima confusione, come fece signiticaudoli

r obbligo della residenza et, come ho detto,

non per via di comando, come facevano li

altri pontefici, li qua'i prefigevano loro aucor
stretto tempo di andar alle lor cbiese, ma con
solainente dirli che non escusarebbe li absenti

da esse da peccato mortale et da ricevere i

frutti, fondando la sudetta conclusione sopra
li caiioni et sopra il coiicilio di Treiito : col

qual termine solo cosi stretto et inaspettata-

mente con molta flamma pronunciato mette
tanta confusione nelli caniinali vescori che
conoscendo loro non potersi fermare in Roma
pill lungamente senza scrupolo et rimorso
grandissimo della conscientia, senza dar
scandalo et senza incorrer in particolar con-

cetto presso il papa di poco curanti li avver-

timenti della S" Sua, di poco timorati di Uio
et di poco honore ancor presso il luoudo,
hanno preso risolutione cbi di andar alia re-

sidenza, et gia se ne sono partiti alquanti, clii

di rinunciare, et cbi di aver dispensa tin cbe
passi la furia dell' inverno per andarvi alia

priniavera : ne ha admesso per difesa che sal-

vino le legationi delle provinde e delle citta

del state ecclesiastico : solo doi poteaiio esser

eccettuati, il card' Tarasio arcivescovo di Siena
vecchissimo et sordo, che non sara perciS sal-

vato da restar astretta alia reuoucia, et il

sig' card' di Verona, medesimamente per
r eta grandissima et per aver gia molti auni
nions' suo nipote ch' esercita la coadjutoria et

ottimanieiite supplisce per il zio."
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them iu reply, he makes wry faces if they
proceed farther, or he changes the subject,

giving them to understand that by the la-

bours he has undergone during thirty-live

years continuously iu the study and practice

of the laws, with perpetual exercise in the
offices of the court of Rome and abroad, he
may reasonably pretend, although this may
not expressly say as much, to as exact a
knowledge of that profession as not to put
his foot in the wrong place iu the resolutions

he gives and the determinations be makes,
saying, indeed, that in doubtful matters the
power of deciding and the interpretation,

particularly in church affairs, should rest with
him alone, as pontilf. And owing to this the
cardinals who for ordinary, from a certain time,

iu this way don't oppose as they used to do,

rather almost don't counsel, and if asked and
commanded to speak freely, do so in confor-
luity with what they see to be the pope's
views, even although not of that mind them-
selves, with the present (pope) refrain more
than what they did with any of bis predeces-
sors : and have daily tlie more occasion to
remain silent, as be less than others (his pre-

decessors) asks for their opinion, or that of
each of them apart, as, indeed, pope Clement
and others used to do : he forms his resolu-

tions by himself alone, and then announces
them otf-hand in the consistory, where he
will now complain of the present times, now
censures the princes with pungent words, as

he did of late, in our time, on account of the
surrender of Strigouia, lamenting it and lay-

ing the blame upon tiie eiuperor and other
princes in stinging and pungent expressions;

now pressing their duties upon the cardinals,

he pulls out protests for them witlwut any
preceding order or conimandmeut, witli which
he utterly confounds them, as he did by inti-

mating ilie obligation of residence, and, as I

have said, not by way of commandment, as

other popes have done, who lixed for them
beforebaud a precise time fur going to their

churches, but simply telling them that he
would not hold those who absented them-
selves as free from the guilt of mortal sin,

and from receiring the fruits (taking the con-
sequences ?), founding the said conclusion on
the canons and the council of lYent : with
which determination alone, thus strict and
pronounced unexpectedly with mudi fervour,

he threw the cardinal bishops into such con-

fusion that knowing that they could not stay

in Rome much longer without very great

scruple and remorse of conscience, without
causing' scandal, and without incurring in

particular the character with the pope of car-

ing little for his holiuess's warnings, of being
men of bttle fear of God, and furthermore of

little honour before the world, tbey have re-

solved, some to go to their sees, and part of

them have already gone thither, some to re-

nounce (their bishoprics), and some to obtain a
dispensation until the fury of winter be over, so

as to set off in early spring: nor h as he admitted
as a defence that they have the legations of the
provinces and the cities in the ecclesiastical

state: two only can be excepted, cardinal

Tarasio, archbishop of Sieua, very old and
deaf, who cannot therefore be held bound to
renounce his see; and the lord cardinal of
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Verona, likewise on account of his extreme

I

ngc, and because he has ah-eady for many
I years had monsignor his nephew to adminis-

I

ter the coadjiitorship, who excellently sup-

I

plies his uncle's place.]

In spite of this strictness the ambassadors made very g-ood progress at bottom with Paul
V. He dismissed them in the most friendly manner. Even tlie most gracious pope could
not have expressed himself more favourably. Tiiey are even astonished that matters should
have taken so directly opposite and perilous a turn so soon afterwards.

79.

Instrnttione a mons" il vescovo di Rimini (C Gessi) destinato nuntio alia repnblica di

Venetia dalla Santita di N. S. P. Paolo V. 1607 4 Giiigno. (Bibl. Alb.)—[Instruction
to the bishop of Rimini (C Gessi), appointed nuncio to the republic of Venice from the
holiness of our holy fatlier Paul V. 4th June, 1607. (Alb. Lib.)]

Dating immediately after the close of the contentions, still not yet very pacific.

Tlie pope complains tliat tlie Venetians tried to keep the act of absolution concealed : in

a declaration to their clergy there appeared an intimation that the pope had removed the
Ci^usures because he recognised the purity of their views : {" che S. Beat"' jjcr haver conosciu-
ta la sincerita degii animi e delle operation! loro havessc levate le censure" [that his beati-

tude, ha\ing perceived the purity of their minds aud proceedings, had taken away the cen-
sure]).

Nevertheless Paul V. goes so far as to entertain the hope that the consultors, and even
Fra Paolo, would be handed over to the Inquisition. This passage is very important

:

'Delle persone di fra Paolo Servita e Gi

Marsilio e degli altri seduttori che passano
sotto nome di theologi s'e discorso con
V" Sig''^ in voce : la quale doveria nou aver
difficolta in ottener clie fossero consiguati al

sant' officio, non che abbandonati dalla re-

publica e privati dello stipendio che s'& loro

constituito con tauto scandalo."

[Of the person of Father Paul Servita aud
John Marsilio, and of the other seducers who
pass under the name of divines, your lordship

has been talked with by word of mouth : and
you ought to obtain without difficulty that

"they should be handed over to the holy office,

not abandoned by the republic, and deprived

of the pay which has been appointed for them
so scandalously.]

Must not such proposals have had the effect of increasing Fra Paolo's hostile feelings, and
making him implacable ? The pope knew not what an eiiemy he was. All his monsignori
and illustrlssimi are forgotten. The spirit of Fra Paolo lives at least in one part of the in-

ternal opposition in Roman Catholicism down to this day.

As for the rest the resistance which the pope had met with in Venice, made the greatest

impression upon him. " Vuole N. Sig" che 1' autorita e giurisdittioiie ecclesiastica sia difcsa

virilmente da V. S''", la quale averte non di meno di non abbracciar causa che possa venire in

contesa dove non abbia ragione, perche forse e minor male il non cordendere che il perdere."
—[Our lord desires that the ecclesiastical authority and jurisdiction should be manfidly
defended by your lordship, and you will no less take care not to undertake a cause which
may come into contention where there is not reason, since perhaps it is a minor evil not
to dispute a point than to lose it.]

80.

Ragguaglio della dieta imperiale fatta in Ratisbona 1' anno del S' 1608, nella quale in luogo
deir ecc"" e rev"" mons' Antonio Gaetano, arcivescovo di Capua, nuntio apostolico,

rimasto in Praga appresso la M" Cesarea, fu residente il padre Filippo Milensio mae-
stro Agostino vicario generale sopra le provincie aquilonarie. AH' ecc"° e rev"" sig'* e

principe il sig' card' Francesco Barberini.—[Report on the Imperial diet held at Ratis-

bon in the year of our Lord 1608, at which, in the room of the most excellent and most
Rev. monsignor Anthony Gaetano, archbishop of Capna, apostolic nuncio, wlio was
left in Prague with his Imperial Majesty, there was resident father Philip Milensio,

Augustine master, vicar general over the northern provinces, to the most excellent and
mof.t Rev. lord and prince, lord cardinal Francis Barbernii.]

When the emperor Rodolph, in 1607, summoned a diet, Anthony Gaetano was nuncio at
his court.

Gaetano proposed the more complete introduction of the Tridentinura, to effect the
adoption of the Gregorian calendar—to which the three secular electors were already willing

to agree. Saxony most decidedly, who had already instructed his ambassador to that eflect,

aud specially to take upon him the Roman catholic interests at the supreme imperial court.

The thwarting these experienced is mentioned in the Instructions in the following manner.
"Di questo tribunal cssendo presidente su-

premo r intruso Magdeburgese heretico, e

volendo egli esercitare il suo officio, nou fu

ammesso, e da q\iel tempo in qua nou essendo
state reviste le cause et essendo moltiplicati
gli aggravii fatti particolarmente alii catolici,

protestando li heretiei di volere avere luogo
uella detta camera indifferentemeute, come

[The supreme president of tins tribunal

beuig the intended Magdeburg heretic, and
he wishing to exercise his office, was not

allowed to do so, and from that time in which
there having been no revision of causes, aud
the grievances done particularly to tlie Roman
catholics having been multiplied, tlio heretics

protesting that they want to have a place iu
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hanno li catolici, hatmo atteso continua-
j
the said chamber, on the same footing with

meiitcad usurpare i beni ecclesiastici."
|

the (Roman) cathohcs, have succeeded liithcrto

I
in usurping the ecclesiastical estates.]

It was foreseen that this matter would give rise to very keen debates at the diet, yet the

nuncio could not attend it. The emperor made the archduke Ferdinand go tliither, and
would have taken it as an iusiilt had the nuncio left him.

Gaetauo sent in his place the Augustinian Fra Milentio. As the latter had already been
resident several years in Germany, he could not fail, in some measure, to know how matters

stood. But the nuncio farther directed him to Matthew Welser—"per esatta coguitioue

dello cose dell' imperio" [for an exact knowledge of the affairs of the empire]—and to that

very bishop of Ratisbon, a writing by wiiose pen at that time produced so great an excite-

ment among the protestauts. lie was also to attach himself to Fatiier Wilier, the emperor's

confessor.

Unfortunately, this Augustinian first drew up the report of his proceedings several years

afterwards. Yet what he relates of Ms personal doings is extremely interesting : we have
already adopted it in the iiistory.

He traces, moreover, the whole of the dispeace that had then broken out in the empire,

to the doubtful succession: "esseudo fama che Ridolfo volessc adottarsi per figliuolo Leo-

poldo arciduca, minor fratello di Ferdinando, e che poi a Ferdinando stesso ijichinasse."

—

[It being rumoured that Rodolph wanted to adopt as his son the archduke Leopold, younger
brother of Ferdinand, and that then he inclined to Ferdinand himself] Matthias was ex-

ceedingly dissatisfied at this. B\it he found faithful and influential adherents in Klesel and
in prince Lichtenstein, who had so much power in Moravia.

Dietrichstein and Gaetauo had a great share, according to this report, in the conclusion

of the settlement between the brothers.

81.

Relatione di Roma dell' illustrissimo S' Giovan Mocenigo Kav' Amb' a quella corte l' anno
1612.—[Report from Rome of the most illustrious Signor Giovau Mocenigo, Knight
Aniba.^sador to that court in the year 1G12.] InfF. pobtt. tom. xv.

The first ambassador subsequent to the settlement of differences was Francis Contarini:

1G07-1009. Our Mocenigo speaks highly of the great advantage lie had derived from
Contarini's able management. He himself, who had already been employed for eighteen

years in embassies, was stationed from 1G09 to 1611 in Rome. The quiet tone of his report

proves, in the best manner, that he too succeeded in maintaining a good understanding.

In this report it is not his object to repeat what was common and well known, but to con-

fine himself to a discussion of the pope's peculiarities of character and sentiment in reference

to the republic :
" la qualita, volunti, dispositione del papa e della republica verso questa

republica. Tratterb il tutto con ogni brevitil, tralasciando le cose piii tosto curiose che ne-

ccssarie."—[the character, intentions, disposition of the pope and republic towards this

republic. I will treat the whole with all brevitj', passing over such things as are rather

curio\is than necessary.]

1. Pope Paul V. " Maestoso, grande, di poche parole : nientedimeno corre voce che in

Roma non sia alcuno che lo possa agguagliare nelli termini di creanza e buoni officii : veridico,

inuocente, di costumi esemplari."—[Majestic, tall, of few words : nevertheless it was reported
that in Rome there was no one that could match him in civility of expression and good
offices : truthful, innocent, of exemplary manners.]

2. Cardinal Borghese. " D'l bella presenza, cortese, btnigna : porta gran rivereuza al papa

:

rende ciascmio sodisfatto almeno di buone parole : e stimatissimo e rispettato da ogn' imo."
—[Of a fine presence, cotirteous, benignant : he shows great reverence for the pope : he satis-

fies everybody at least with good words : he is much esteemed and respected by everybody.]
By the year 1611 he had 150,000 scudi of income.

3. Spiritual power. He remarks that former popes sought to procure honour by bestow-
ing favours : that those of the present time rather endeavour to wrest back again favours
already bestowed, ("rigorosamente studiano d' anuullare et abbassare le gia ottenute gra-
tie " [they rigorously study to annul and reduce favours already granted]). Nevertheless
people endeavoured to stand well with him, as it was believed that obedience on the part
of the people reposed on religion.

4. Temporal power. He thinks the populations of the states of the church still very
warlike (" prontissimi alle fattioni, alii disaggi, alle battaglie, all' assalto et a qualuuque
attioue militare;" [most prompt to factions, to troubles, to battles, to assault an enemy, and
to all military actions whatsoever;]) the papal mibtary force was not the less in full decline.

In former times 650 light horse had been kept up, chiefly against the banditti ; these having
been suppressed, the cavalry had been sent to the Hungarian war, without being replaced
by any other.

5. Form of government, absolute. The cardinal nephew, the Datario and Lanfranco had
some influence; in other respects the cardinals were only asked their opinion when the pope
wished to have it. Even when he asked it, they answered rather according to his inclination

than their own judgment. (" Se pure dimanda consiglio, non e alcuno che ardisca proferir

altra parola che d' applauso e di laude, sicche tutto viene terminato dalla prudenza del

papa."— [If indeed he ever asks for counsel, there is not one that dares to say a word but
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of applause and commendation, so that everything comes at last to be determined by the

prudence of the pope.]) Tliat too was at bottom for the best, since the factions of the
conrt had tilled it with party spirit.

6. Relation to Spain and France. The pope endeavoured to stand neutral.

[On anything being said in conversation"Quando da qualcheduno dipendente da

Spagnoli e stato tenuto proposito intorno

alia validity, et invalidita del matrimonio della

regina, si e stato mostrato risoluto a soste-

nere le ragioni della regina. Li poco buoni

Frances! nel medisimo regno di Francia non
hanno mancato d' offerirsi pronti a prender

r armi, purche havessero avuto qualche fa-

vore del papa e del re di Spagna.
" II re di Spagna e piil rispettato di qual-

sivoglia altro principe dalla corte Roniana.

Cardinali e principi sono consolatissimi,

quando possono havere da lui dauari et es-

sere snoi dependent!.-—II papa fu gia stipen-

diato da lui, e dall' autorita di S.M., come
soggetto confidente, favorito all' assuutione

del pontificato con singolare et incompara-
bile beneficio.—Procura di dar sodisfattione

al duca di Lerma, accio questo le serva per in-

strumento principalissimo di suoi pensieri

presso S. Jt cattolica."

by any one dependent on the Spaniards,
about the validity or invalidity of the queen's
marriage, he has shown himself resolute iu

maintaining that the queen is in the right.

The few good French in that same Tcingdom
of France, have not failed to signify their

readiness to take up arms, had they had
some favour from the pope and the king of
Spain.

"The king of Spain is more respected than
any other prince whatever by the Roman
court. Cardinals and princes feel the greatest

comfort when they can have money from
him, and be his dependents.—The pope was
once in liis pay, and by the authority of his

majesty, as a trusty subject, was favoured
with sijigular and unparalleled kindness iu at-

taining the popedom. He took care to gra-

tify the duke of Lerma, in order that he
might serve him as a chief instrument of his

intentions with his catholic majesty.]

7. His counsel : "temporeggiare e dissimulare alcnne volte con li pontefici.—Vincitori

essercitano le vittorie a modo loro, vinti conseguiscone che condition! vogliono."— [to tem-
porize and dissemble at times with the popes.—Victors, they make use of their victories in

their own way, vanquished, they obtain what terms they please.]

82.

Relatione della nunziatura de' Suizzeri.—[Report of the nuncioship of the Swiss.] luforma-
tioni politt. tom. ix. fol. 1-137.

Inforraatione mandata dal S' C d' Aquino a Mons' Feliciano Silva vescovo di Foligno per

il paese di Suizzeri e Grisoni.—[Information transmitted from the lord Cardinal of

Aquino to Monsignor Feliciano Silva, bishop of Foligno, for the country of the Swiss
and Orisons.] Ibid., fol. 145-212.

In Lebret's Magazin zum Gebrauch der Staaten-und Kirchengeschichte, vol. vii. p. 44.5,

extracts are given from the letters sent by the Roman court, in 1609 and 1G14, to the nuncio.s

in Switzerland; it cannot be said that they were very interesting: they are so, but, without
answers and reports, not even intelhgible.

The first of these nuncios was the bishop of Venafro, the very person of whom Haller

(Bibliothek der Schweizergeschichte, vol. v. nr. 783) mentions a report on Switzerland.

"The papal nuncio," he says, "Lad. Gr. of Aquino, bishop of Venafro, has in this work
given a proof of his penetration and tact, and it is well worth being printed." Haller

copied it out with his own hand in Paris, and placed it in the Zurich library.

Now that report is just the one before us; we have it, however, in a more complete state

than that in which Haller knew it.

On the bishop of Venafro giving up the nuncioship which he had administered from 1608
to 1612, he not only communicated to his successor, the bishop of Voligno, the instructions

which lie had received from cardinal Borghcse, but he also informed him, in a copious me-
moir, honr he had discharged his functions ("di quanto si e eseguito sino al giorno d' hoggi
nelli uegotii in essa r accommandatimi" [of all that has been effected till this day in the

affairs recommended to me in it]). This is the second of the two MSS. above indicated. It

begins with a description of the internal partisanships.

" E seguitando 1' istesso ordine dell' in-

struttione sopradetta, dico che da molti anni

in qua si h fatta gran mutatione ne' canton i

cattolici e particolarmente nella buona ami-

citia e concordia che anticanieute passavafra

di loro : perche hoggidi non solo per causa

delle fattioni Spagnuole e Francesi e delle

pension!, ma ancora per altri interessi, emo-
lument! e gare vi b fra alcun! tanto poca ami-
citia che col tempo potrebbe partorire molti

danni sc tosto non si prendc buon rimedio
con procurare una dieta particolare non ad
altro effetto che a riuuovure le Ic^he antichc,

[And following the same order of instrac-

tious above mentioned, I say that, for many
years there has been, in this respect, a great

change in the catholic cantons, and particu-

larly in the good friendship and concord thiit

prevailed of old amongst them : for at this

day, not only because of the Spanish and
French factions and the pensions, but further

on account of other interests, emoluments,

and contentions, there is so little friendship

among some there, as may in time cause

many losses if a good remedy be not soon

applied, with a special diet to be held for the
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Vamicitia, fratellanza et amorevolezza, come
io molte volte ho proposto con graiidissimo

applauso, se bene sin' hora non ho potxito

vederue 1' effetto. Altorfo fc antico emulo di

Lucerna, e tira seco gli altri due cantoui

Schwitz et Undervalde, e vetle mal volontieri

preiniaenza e primo luogo de' signori Lucer-
iiesi, e perb spesse volte contradice in attioiii

publiche non ad altro fine clie di gara e di

poca intelligenza : Lucerna tira seco Friburgo
e Solotiirno e ancora Zug, e fa uu' altra par-

tita. Zug h diviso fra se stesso, essendo in

gravi controversie li cittadini con li conta-

dini, volendo ancora cssi essere conosciuti per

patroni : e cosi in ogni cantoue cattolico vi

sono molte publiche e private dissensioni con
pregiudicio delle deliberation! e con pericolo

di danni assai niaggiori se r.on vi si rimedia,

come io procuro cou ogni diligcnza."

sole purpose of renewing the old leagties,

amity, brotherhood, and kiiully feeling, as I

have often proposed with much applause,

albeit indeed to this hour I have not been
able to see it accomplished. Altorf is the
ancient rival of Lucerne, and draws with it

the other two Swiss cantons, Schweitz and
Unterwalden, and views with ill-will the pre-

eminence and precedency of the Lucernese
lords, and accordingly very often contradicts

(them) in public proceedings from sheer emu-
lation and misunderstanding. Lucerne carries

with it Fribnrg and Solothurne and also Zug,
and makes another party. Zug is divided

witliin itself, the townsfolk being on very bad
terms with the peasantry, tliey farther desir-

ing to be acknowledged as masters : and thus,

in every catholic canton there aro many pub-
lic and private dissensions, to the prejudice

of deliberations, and at the risk of much
greater evils if there be no antidote, such as

1 endea^our after w ith all diligence.]

At the time of his transmitting this piece, the nuncio promises a still fuller report.

" Fra pochi giorni spcro di mandarle copia I [In a few days I hope to send a copy of a

d' una plena e piii diffusa relatione di tutti li full and more extensive report on all the

ncgutii della nuutiatura."
|
alfairs of the nuntiatitra.]

Such is the first-named manuscript : this had become known to Ilaller.

In it the nuncio proceeds somewhat more methodically. " Cap. I. Delia grandczza della

nuntiatura." [Of the greatness of the nuncioship.] He first describes the circle emljraced

by it, which was as extensive as the kingdom of Naples, and moreover extended o\ er peoples

speaking the most diffident languages. He does not forget even the Romanesque tongue,
" una favella stravagantissima, composta di otto o dieci idiomi" [a most extraordinary lan-

guage, composed of eight or ten idioms].

"II. Degli ambasciatori de' principi che resiedono appresso Suizzeri e de' loro fiiii." [Of
the ambassadors of the princes that reside with the Swiss, and of their views.]

"III. Delle diete e del modo, tempo e luogo dove si congregano fra Suizzeri." [Of the

diets, and the manner, time, and place where the Swiss bold their meetings.]

"IV. Delli passi che sono nella nuntiatura de' Suizzeri." [Of the passes in the Swiss
nuncioship.] For it was just these passes that formed the most important points of contro-

versy with the powers.
" V. Stato spiritualc della nuntiatura de' Suizzeri." [Spiritual condition of the Swiss

nuncioship.] The most important, and as is reasonable, tlie most extensive head, p. 28-

104 ; in which information is given on the subject of individual dioceses and abbacies also.

"VI. Officio del nuutio per ajutare Io stato spirituale e de' modi piii fruttuosi di farlo."

[Office of the nuncio intended to promote the spiritual state (of the country) and of the

most fruitful ways of doing so.]

" VII. Che debbia fare il nuntio per dare sodisfattioue in cose temporali nella imntiatura."

[\Vhat the nuncio ought to do in order to give satisfaction iii temporal matters in the nun-
cioship.]

It will he perceived how carefully the most important elements are distinguished and gone
through. Tlie execution shows an acquaintance no less with past than with present time,

zeal, tact, and acuteness. The Report naturally repeats the most of what was contained in

the Information.

Even all this, however, was not enough for our nuncio. To the Report he adds a " Com-
pendio di quauto ha fatto mons" di Venafro in esecutione dell'-instruttione datali nel par-

tire di Roma" [Compendium of what has been done by my lord of Venafro in execution of
the instructions that were iriven him on leaving Rome] : tliis he had already drawn up on
another occasion, and this in particular must have been almost identical with the Informa-
tion. He himself remarks. You may however lay this short piece of writing aside. When
copies came to be taken, no doubt it was very properly left out.

In its place there follow s an " Appendice de' Grisoni e de' A^allesaui" [Appendix on the
Grisons and the Vallesa\n] no less remarkable than the preceding. -

"E questo" [And this], says the author, in concluding his voluminous work, "e il breve
summario promesso da me dell stato della nuntiatura Suizzera con le parti che a quella sog-

giaciono. Deo gratias. Amen."— [is the brief summary promised by me of the state of the

Swiss nuncioship, with the parts that are subject to it. Thanks be to God. Amen.]
Still he persists in thinking that he had only given a short review of matters worth being

known. So little does the world give itself back in words.'

1 Mcaninij, I snppoac, tiiat hiHory never can overtake rtuiting more than a small part of Iht worid'a aira'rs..—

Tk.

II. n I
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In vol. ii. p. 176, 1 have availed myself of the notices found here only in so far as served

my object: the publication of the rest must be left to the industry of the Swiss.'

83.

lustruttione data a mons' Diotallevi vesco\o di S. Andelo destiiiato dalla S*" di N'° Sig'"

papa Paolo V. nuntio al re di Polonia 1614.—[Instruction given to raonsignor Diotal-

levi, bishop of S. Andelo, sent by the holiness of our lord, pope Paul V., as nuncio to

the king of Poland in 1614.]

Consisting of general directions to promote the Roman catholic religion, the introduction

of the Tridentine council, and the appointment of good Roman catholic persons to pulilic

situations, never to give the least toleration to what may prove for the advantage of pro-

testants.

There appear traces, however, of a certain misunderstanding.

The pope had refused to the king to appoint the bishop of Reggio, as the latter proposed,

to a cardiualship. The nuncio was to try to soothe the king on that subject.

It was particidarly inculcated on hiui never to promise money:

" Perche o non intendendosi o non veden-

dosi le stretteze pur troppo graudi della sede

apostolica, sono facili i potentati particolar-

niente oltramontani a cercar ajuto, e se si

desse ogni picciola speranza, si offendereb-

bero poi granderaente dell' esclusione."

[For in consequence of the by far too press-

ing straits of the apostolic see being either

not understood or not perceived, the poten-
tates, particularly those beyond the Alps, are

ready to ask assistance, and if the any small-

est hope be given them, thej will then be-

come mightily offended at being excluded
from it.]

Few ecclesiastical memorials are to be found touching the latter years of Patd V. We
avail ourselves of this vacant interval to touch upon some others, bearing particidarly upon
the administration of the state during that period.

84.

luformatione di Bologna del 1595.—[Information respecting Bologna, 1595.] (Ambros.
Bibl. at Milan, F. D. 181.)

Tlie position and constitution of Bologna, the kind of independence it asserted, were so

remarkable and significant, that even papers and memorials referring to that provincial city

were taken iuto collections.

In the 22d vol. of " Informationi," we find a number of letters, of the year 1580, addressed

to Monsignor Cesi, legate of Bologna, and referring to his administration.

They are almost all recommendations, chiefly intercessions.

The grand-duke and grand-duchess of Tuscany intercede in behalf of count Hercules Ben-
tivoglio, whose crops had been sequestered : shortly after, the grand-duchess expresses her

thanks for the attention paid to her request. The duke of Ferrara recommends an actress

of the name of Vittoria ; the cardinal San Sisto some disorderly students of tlie university

:

" we, too," says he, "have been school-boys ;" Giacomo Boncompagno, son of the pope, a

professor whose office had been taken from him ; the cardinal of Como, who had the chief

direction of afl"airs at the time ; some monks who had been molested in their privileges : in

doing so, he in no wise adopts the tone of one who asks a favour. But otlier petitions like-

wise occur. A father whose son had been murdered, urgently entreats, even with tears, tliat

justice should he allowed to take its course upon the murderer who had been already taken

and was in prison at Bologna.
It is clear that tlie governor's influence lay chiefly in the department of justice. In c\ ery-

thing else the city was very independent.

"Isenatori," it riuis, in the report before us, " confcriscono ogni cosa import ante col

superiore, et ha^endo in mano tutti li datii et entrate della citta, dal datio del sale e vino in

poi, che e del papa, dispensano li denari publici mediante un scrutinio, che si fa prescnte il

superiore con le mandate sottoscritfe dal detto superiore, dal gonfaloniere et assnnti dcputati

secondo li negotii. Ilanno cura delle impositioni e gravczze iinposte a contadiui, rcali e per-

sonali, come per li buoi e teste : — attendono alle tasse che pagano li contadiui, alle mura-
glie, porte e serragli, a conservare il numero de' soldati del contado : — provedono ch' altri

non usurpi il publico e si conser\-i la bellezza della citta : — han cura della fiera della seta

:

— eleggono ogni mese per la ruota civile 4 dottori forastieri, che bisogna siaiio almeiio

dottori di X anni, e questi vcggono e determinano ogni causa civile."—[The senators com-
municate on all important matters with the superior; and having in their hands all the

duties and revenues of the city, except the duty on salt and wines, wliich belongs to the

pope, disburse the public money under the control of an audit, which takes place in tlie

presence of the superior, togcllicr with a mandate subscribed liy the said superior, the gonfalo-

vicre, and deputies assumed according to the nature of the liusiness. They have the charge

of the imposts and burthens laid upon the rural part of the province, real and personal, as

translation of Uip n'i>ort. Sc-hruK-r Tas-

80. i8ii,28a. itMi, ay.
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for property and person ; they attend to the taxes paid by tlie peasantry, to the walls, the
gates, and enclosures ; to keeping up the number of the soldiers of the country; they see to

uo encroachme'uts Ijeiug made on the public, and to the preservation of the beauty of the
city ; they have the charge of the silk fair ; they elect, every month, for the civil rota, fbur

foreign (loctors, who must be doctors of at least ten years' standing, and who see and deter-

mine all civil causes.]

The question now occurs, how far, in such a state of things, the representatives of the

papal government still possessed influence. As has been said, this mainly appears in the

department of justice.

" Un auditore generale concorrc nelli cog-

nitioni delle cause" con la ruota, et un' altro

particolare delle cause che avoca a se, et uno
criminale chiamato auditore dell torrioue del

luogo ove risiede, qual tiene due sottoaudi-

tori per sue servitio ; e tutti quelli souo pa-

gati dal publico."

Tliere follow some statistical statements.

" Contado circa migha 180: semina intorno

a corbe 120 m., raccoglie un anno per 1' altro

5.50 m. a 6G0m. corbe. Fa da 130 m. auime
(la citta 70 m., che avanti le carestie passava

90 m.) IG m. fuochi, consuma corbe 200 m. di

formeuto (la corbalGO Ubre), 60 m. costolate

di vino, 18 m. corbe di sale, 1700 m. libre

<r olio, ammazza 8 m. racciiie, 10 ra. vitelli,

13 m. porchi, 8 ra. castrati, 6 ra. agncUi, et

abrugia 400 m. libre di candele. . . . Si fa

couto che un aiuio per 1' altro moreno nella

citta 3 m. persone e ne nascono 4 m., clie si

faccino 500 spose e 60-70 monachi, che siano

portati a' poveri bastardini 300 putti 1' anno.

Ha 400 fra carrozze e cocchj. Vengouo nella

citta. ogni anno da GOO ra. libre de follicelli da

quali si fa la seta, e se ne mette opera per uso

della citta 100 m. libre rauno.

[An auditor-general takes part, along with
the rota, in the cognizance of causes, and
another individual does this with causes which
he advocates to himself, and another crimi-

nal (judge), called auditor of the great tower
of the place of liis residence, who keeps two
sub-auditors to assist him ; and all these are

in the public pay.]

[The country is about 180 (square) miles

:

it sows about 120,000 bushels ; reaps, on an
average of years, 550,000 to 660,000 bushels.

It contains about 130,000 souls (the city

70,000, which before tlie dearth exceeded
90,O(J0), 16,000 hearths, consumes 200,000
bushels of corn (at 160 lbs. to the bushel),

60,000 costolate of wine, 18,000 bushels of
salt, 1,700,000 lbs. of oil ; there are killed

8,000 cows, 10,000 calves, 13,000 pigs, 8,000
slieep, 6,000 lambs ; and there are consumed
400,000 lbs. of candles. ... It is reckoned
tliat, one year with another, 3,000 persons die

in the city, and that there are born 4,0(X); that
.500 marry, and from GO to 70 become monks;
that there are taken to the poor bastardini

300 infants in the year. It has 400 carriages

and coaches. There are brought to the city

every year about 600,000 lbs. of the cones of

which silk is made, and of these 100,000 lbs.

a-year are worked for the use of the city.]

Instnittione per un legato di Bologna.—[Instructions for a Bologna legate.] (\'aUic.)

Of somewhat later date. We note the following pieces of advice.

"luvigilare sopra gli avvocati cavillosi et in particolare quelli che pigliano a proteggere

a torto i villani contro li cittadine e gentilhuoraini,—accarezzare in apparenza tutti li

magistrati, non concidcare i nobili."—[To have a strict eye upon captious advocates, and
particularly upon those who take it upon them wTougously to protect rogues against the
citizens and gentlemen,—to make a show of caressing all magistrates, not to trample
upon the nobility.] The grievance of the bullies had become so flagrant, that some of

these were to be found even among the matriculated students.

Other documents take us into the Campagna di Roma, show how the poor peasantry
were oppressed, what the barons received, how the land was cultivated.

86.

Dichiaratione di tutto quello che pagano i vassalli de baroni Romani al papa e aggravj che
pagano ad essi baroni.— [Declaration of all that the vassals of the Roman barons pay
the pope, and what further they pay to those barons.]

"I. Pagamenti diversi che si fanno da vas-
|

[I. The various payments made by the
salli de baroni Romani al papa. Pagano il

[

vassals of the Roman barons to the pope,

sale, pagano un quattrino per libra di carne, i They pay salt, they pay a farthing per lb. of
pagano 1' impositione per il mantenimento ' flesh, they pay the impost for the support of
delle galere posta da Sisto quinto, pagano i the galley laid on by Sistus V., they pay the
sussidii triennali, pagano i cavalh morti, cioh triennial subsidies, they pay the dead horses,

per alloggiamento di cavalleria, pagano una that is for the quartering of cavalry, they
certa impositione che si chiama de soldati, pay a certain impost which is called the
pagano uua certa impositione che si chiama soldiers' (money), they pay another impost
1' archivio, pagano un' altra impositione che called S. Felice, they pay the pint imposed
si chiama S. Felice, pagano la foglietta messa by Sixtus V., they pay a certain impost
da Sisto quinto, pagano una certa impositione called sale forastico.

che si chiama sale forastico. '
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"II. Pagamenti chefanno li medesinii vas-

sali a bavoiii. Pagaiio poi al barone, ove

Bono moliiia, tanto grano, perche e somina

inolto grave, pagano risposta di vino, pagano
risposta d' olio ove ne fa, pagauo di maudare
i porci nei castagneti e querceti fatta la rac-

colta die chiamano ruspare, pagano tasse

d' hosterie, pagano tasse de pizigaroli, pagauo
tasse de fornari, pagano de bichierari, pagano

queUi che vanno a spigolare come e secato il

grauo, pagano dei bestiarai che vanno a pas-

cere, pagano risposta di grano, pagano ris-

posta di biada. Montano tutti questi ag-

gravii, come si puol vedere dall' eutrate dell

duca Alteraps, computata la portione del

molino della molara che si trahe da vassalli,

2803 scudi; qucsto si cava da vassalli del

Montecapuri (?) del ducato Altemps, che

sono da 180 e 190 fnochi, e cib si mette per

esempio, onde si possa vedere appresso come
sono aggravati i vassalli de baroni Romani
dello stato ecclesiastico. Avertasi che qui

non ci h qiiello che si paga alia camera."

[II. Payments which these same vassals

pay to the barons. They next pay to the

barons, w here there are mills, so much grain,

because the amount is very great, they pay
risposta of wine, they pay risposta of oil

where it is made, they pay for sending their

pigs to the chesnut and oak woods after the

produce has been gathered in, which they
call ruspare, they pay a tax on taverns, they
pay the tax on pork shops, they pay baker's

tax, they pay glass-blower's tax, those pay
who come to glean after the corn has been
cut, they pay for the cattle that come to feed,

they pay risposta on wheat, they pay risposta

on oats. All these burthens, as may be seen

from the revenues of the duke of Altemps,
reckoning the portion of the grinding-house

of the mill tax drawn from the vassals,

amount to 2803 scudi ; this is got from the
vassals of Montecapuri (?) of the duchy of

Altemps, numbering from 180 to 190 hearths,

and this is given as a specimen from which
it may then be seen how the vassals of the

Roman barons of the ecclesiastical state are

oppressed with burthens. Be it noted that

here payments to the chamber are not in-

cluded.]

87.

Nota della eutrata di raolti signori e duchi Romani.—[Note of the revenues of many Roman
lords and dukes.]

Beyond a doubt, like the preceding piece, from the times of Clement VIII., who is sim-

ply called the pope.

The Colonnas are distinguished by the circumstance of their having vassals; others pos-

sess more allodical property. The constable Colonna is valued at 25,000, Martio Colonna

of Zagarolo at 23,000 scudi of income.

AVe have seen how the debt-system of the state was imitated by the barons. The Ser-

monetas about the year 1600, had 27,000 scudi of income, but 300,000 of debts; the duke

of Castcl Gandolfo, 14,600 scudi of income, 360,000 of debt. The total incomes of the

Roman barons were rated at 271,747, and their estates at the value of nine millions gold.

The author thinks that the estates were in no wise neglected.

"Questi terreni

all' opiuione commime e a quel clie lo pen-
;
opui

savo, sono tenuti con grandissima cura c ' the utmost care and diligence: for they are

diligenza : perche si arano quattro, sei e sette . ploughed four, six or seven times ; tlicy are

volte, ai nettauo d' erbe due o tre, tra le
' cleared of weeds twice or thrice, whereof once

quali una d' inverno, si levano 1' erbe con la
' during winter, the weeds are taken up with

mano, si seminano, ragguagliati li cjuattro I
the hand; they are sown in rotations of four

anni, li due a grano nei sodi luoghi : dove
|

years ; wheat is sown twice on stiff lands.

di campagna, contrario 1 [These lands, contrary to the common
une e a quel che io pen- • opinion, and to what I thought, are kept with

uon SI semma, vi si fidaiio le pecore. Le
spighe si tagliano alte, onde rimane assai pa-

glia: e quella poi si abbrugia, die fa cres-

cere. E li aratri con che si arano questi ter-

reni, generalmente non vanno molto pro-

fondo : e questo avviene perche la maggior
parte di questi terreni non son molto foudati

e tosto si trova il pancone. Questa cam-
pagna 5 lavorata tutta per punta di denaro

(durch Tagelohner), segata, seminata e sar-

chiata: in somma, tutti li suoi bisogui si

fanno con I'orastieri : e genti che lavorano

detta campagna, sono nutriti della robba che

si porta loro con le cavalle. Questa cam-
pagna, computati i terreni buoui e cattivi e

ragguagliato nu' anno per 1' altro, si pub dir

che faccia ogni uno sei, avvertendo che nei

luoghi di. questi signori dove sono i loro cas-

telli molte fiate non fanno far lavorare, ma li

danno a risposta a' vassalli secondo che coii-

vengono. E questo basti quanto alia cam-
pagna di Roma. S' affitter^ ragguagliato il

when the land is not sown cattle are com-

mitted to it. The ears are cut high, so that

much straw is left: and that is then set tire

to, which makes the ground productive.

And the ploughs with which these lands are

ploughed generally do not go very deep, and

this because the greater part of these lands

is not of a deep soil, and because you soon

come to the pan (subsoil). This campagna
is all laboured by day labourers, cut, sown,

and weeded: in short, all that it needs is

done by strangers, and the people who lal)our

the said campagna, are fed on wluit is brought

to them with horses. This campagna, reck-

oning good and bad lands together, and

averaging one year with another, may be said

to give a return of sixfold, it lieing to be

noted that in the places of those lords where

their castles are, in many instances, they are

not laboured by themselves, but are given to

the vassals for such a rent as may be agreed

upon. And let this suffice for the campagua
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rubbio di questo terreiio 50 giulj, onde a farli

grassa verra il rubbio del terreiio cento scudi

e dieci giulj."

di Roma. The average rubbio of tliis land
will 1)6 rented at 50 julios, whence to make
it fertile the rubbio of laud will come to
(cost?) a himdred scudi and ten julios.]

For the rest, there were reckoned to be in the campagna at that time 79,504 rubbia, and
their produce at 318,016 scudi, 4 scudi the rubbio;—of this tliere belonged to the barons
somewhat above 21,000, to pious institutions about 23,000, to foreigners above 4,000, to the

other Roman inhabitants 31,000 rubbia. Tliis proportion was afterwards altered, owing to

the Roman citizens having sold so much.
Let us rise, however, to more general circumstances.

Per sollevare la camera apostolica. Uiscorso di Mons' Malvasia. 1606.—[For the allevia-

tion of the apostolic excliequer. A discourse of Mousignor Malvasia. lOOG.]

Notwithstanding all the imposts, it was observed with alarm that still nothing was pos-

sessed. "The interests," exclaims our author, "consume nearly the whole revenues: a con-

stant concern is felt about how to cover the current expenses; on any extraordinary pressure

occurring, nobody knows wliither to turn, i'o lay on new imposts is impossible; new sav-

ings are not at all advisable, " magnum vcctigal parsimonia [parsimony is a great tax];

nothing remains but to reduce the rate of interest, and also to take money from the castle.

Instead of all the different moiili with different rates of interest, there raust only be one, a
monte papule, with four or at most five per cent., all the rest must be redeemed. This re-

demption, according to the nominal vahie of the litoyo, is perfectly justifiable: generally

speaking, the papal see had contemplated such a redemption at the erection of the rnonti :

although previous popes, for example Paul IV., had been obliged to redeem sometimes even
at 50 per cent. Clement VIll. even liad agreed to only fld^. Thereupon he proceeds to

inquire how far this is practicable.

" Succedera che stante la largliezza ed ab-

bondanza del deuaro che al presente si trova

nella piazza di Roma con 1' accrescimento
che faril il niillione estratto, aggiunta la dith-

coltk e pericolo di mandar fuori la moneta e

r oro per la prohibitioue sudetta—die er

vorgeschlagen,—che la maggior parte di quelli

che hanno monti ed oihzj estinti, volontieri

entreranno in questo monte papale, ed a
quelli che vorranno i lor dcnari contanti, se

gli potranno pagare del detto millione e del

prezzo del monte papale che si andra ven-

dendo. Si pu5 anche considerare che ne'

monti non vacabili ne souo gran parte vincu-

lati ed obbligati a reinvestimento per sicuritil

di eccezione di dote, di luoghi pii ed altri ob-

blighi, che necessariamente entreranno in

questo monte papale, e si tardera assai a ri-

cevcre il dinaro, per ritrovare altro reinvesti-

mento dare altra soJisfattione ed adempi-
mento alle conditioni ed obblighi a quali

sono sottoposti, il che anco apporterii molto
comodo e facilita a questo negotio.

"Potra anco la camera accollarsi tutti i

monti delle communita e de' particolari, e

ridurli come sopra, e godere quel piii sino che
da esse communita e particolari saranno es-

tinti.

" A tutti quelli che in luogo di altri monti
e ofticj vorranno del detto monte papale, se

gli deve dare la spedizioue e la patente per la

prima volta gratis senza spesa alcuna.
" In questa maniera pub la S" V. in breve

tempo sollevare e liberare la sede e la camera
apostolica da tanti debiti e tanta oppres-
sione : perche con 1' avanzo che si fara daUa
detta estiuzione e reduzioue di frutti ed in-

teresse, che secondo il calcolo dato alia S'» V.
dal suo commissario della camera ascende al-

meno con far la reduzioue a 5 per cento a

scudi quattro cento trentunmila ottocento

cinque 1' anno, potra estinguere ogui anno
scudi trecento trentunmila ottocento cinque
di debito, oltre alii scudi centomila che sa-

[The result will be that owing to the free-

ness and abunilauce of the cash to be found
at present in the Roman market, together
with the increase from the million abridged,

added to the difficulty and risk of sending
money and gold abroad, caused by tlie pro-

hibition undermentioned—which he had pro-
posed—the greater part of those who have
extinguished monti and offices, will willingly

enter this papal monte, and to those who
would rather have their money in cash, pay-
ment can be made from the said million, and
from the price of the monte papale, which
will be in course of sale. It is also to be
considered that in the 7nonti non vacabili a
great part are bound and obliged to a re-in-

vestment for the security of surplus dowries,

of pious places, and of other obligations,

who will necessarily enter the said monte pa-
pale, and a considerable delay will take place

in receiving the money, in looking about for

another re-investmcnt, or giving other satis-

faction and execution to the conditions and
obligations uuder which they are laid, which
wiU farther give mucli accommodation and
facility to this business.

Further, the exchequer might take to itself

all the monti of corporate bodies and of in-

dividuals, and reduce them as above, and
enjoy the surplus until they shall be extin-

guished by the said corporate bodies and in-

dividuals.

To all those who instead of other monti
and offices would have the said monte papale,

there ought to be given the transfer and pa-

teut for the first time, gratis, without any
expense.

In this manner your holiness might in a
short time relieve and liberate tlie apostolic

see and exchequer from so many debts and
such oppression : for with the amount to be
gained by the extinction and reduction of

fruits and interests which, according to the

calculation given to your holiness by your
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ranno asscffnati per rimcttcre in castello il

niillione estratto a compire la meta del terzo

millione che mauca."

commissary of the apostolic exchequer,
amounts at least, if the reduction be at five

per cent., to four luindreil and tliirty-one

tliousaud, eight hundred and five a-year,

might extinguish annually three hundred and
tliirty-one thousand, eight hundred and five

of debt, besides the hundred thousand scudi
to be set apart for repayment to the castle of
the milhon which has been taken from it to
make up the half of the third million of de-
ficiency.]

It is enough that we here remark how seriously people thought of having a properly
regulated fiuancial system. Yet it is unnecessary to give all the calculations. The Roman
court did not enter upon proposals of this sort, but pursued the easier and more convenient
course.

89.

Nota di danari, officii e mobili donati da papa Paolo V. a suoi parent! e concessioni fatteli.

—

[Note of the money, offices, and etfects bestowed by pope Paul V. on Ids relations, and
the concessions made to them.]

Tlie pope had been advised to retrench the interest—bearing offices and monti: here we
find, (1.) a "Nota officiorum concessorum exccll""" domino M. Antonio Burghesio tempore
pontificatus fclicis recordationis Pauli V. " [Note of the offices granted to the most excel-

lent lord M. Anthony Burghese, in the time of the pontificate of Paid V., of happy
memory] : they consist in all of 120 offices, whose value is estimated at the ordinary mar-
ket price

; (2.) " Nota di molte donation! di monti fatte all! sig" Francesco Gioan Battista

e JI. A. Borghese da Paolo V., con le giustificationi in margiue di qualsivoglia partito."

—

[Note of many donations of 77wnti made to the lords Francis John Baptist and M. A. Bor-
gliese by Paul V., with the justifications in the margin of each transaction.] The meaning
is, that extracts are adjoined from t!ie official books in which these grants occur. Under
similar rubrics lists are given of what accrued to them in bidlion, or in other objects of

value, and what privileges were granted to them. The justifications are in the following

manner.

" Nel libro della thesoreria secreta d' Ales-

sandro Kuspol! fol. 17 e da do! brevi, uno
sotto la data dell! 26 Genn. 1608 et 1' altro

delli 11 !Marzo, registrati nel libro primo sig-

naturarum Pauli V. ncgli atti di Felice de
Totis fol. 116 et fol. 131.—A di 23 Dec. 1605
sc. 36 m. d' oro delle stampe donati al sig'

G. B. Borghese per pagar il palazzo et il re-

staute impiegarli nella fabrica d! queUo, quali

scudi 36 m. d' oro delle stampe provenivano
del prezzo del chiamato di mons' Centurion!

ridotti a 24 moneta a ragione di Giulii 13
per scudo sono 46,800 sc."

[1x1 the book of the secret treasury of
Alexander Ruspoli fol. 17, and from two let-

ters, one dated 26th Jan. 1608 and the other

11th March, registered in the first book of

tlie signaturas of Paul V. in the acts of Fe-
lice de Totis fol. 116 and fol. 131.—23d Dec.
1605, sc. 36,000 of coined gold bestowed on
G. B. Borghese to pay for the palace and
what remains to be employed in the building
thereof, which 36,000 scudi of coined gold
are the produce of the price of the chamade
of monsignor Centurion!, reduced at 24
money at the rate of 13 julios per scudo,

amount to 46,800 sc.

I have already shown to what extraordinary sums these douations amounted, and \\'hat

influence the rise of the papal families exercised on the capital and the pro\inces.

90.

Relatione dello stato ecclesiastico dove si contengono molt! particolar! degni di considera-

tione.—[Account of the ecclesiastical state, comprising many particulars worthy of

consideration.] (1611.) Inform, politt. xi. f. 1-27.

We are told at once that the author was asked for this account in the morning, and now
he sends it off in the evening.

It is truly amazing that he should have been capable of dictating within a few hours so

copious a statement, which has turned o>it not so ill, and contains much that is worth notice.

In particular, we become aware of the fact, that the number of inhabitants in many parts of

Italy was falling off, either owing to pestilence and dearth, or to the murders committed by

banditti, or because the imposts also had become excessively severe : !t was no longer possible

to marry at the proper age or to rear children. Moreover the taxes siicked the very blood

from the inhabitants: by the endless restrictions on trade, their minds, too, were paralyzed.

The anonymous author betrays himself for once. He remarks, that he had written a book

(called) Ragione di stato. " Ho difTusamente trattato nella ragione d! stato."—[I have

treated at large in the Pliilosophy of Government], he says somewhere.
This furnishes a clue to discover who he was. In tlie year 1589, there appeared at Venice,

" Delia ragion di stato libri X con tre libri delle cause della grandezza delle cittil."—[On the

philosophy of government, and on the causes of the g-reatness of cities.] It is dedicated to

thatWolf Dietrich von Raittenau, archbishop of Salzburg, who first among the German princes
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introduced a stricter administration of the government, modelled on that of Italy. Its com
piler is the well-known John Bolero, whose Relationi universaU enjoyed in their day general
circulation.

It is clear that we must examine these Relationi to see whether that before us may not be
among them.

In what is properly the main work, where the church state is summarily mentioned, it is

not to be found ; but there is also a smaller book, which is frequently attached to the former:

Relationi dal Si(f Giov. Bolero Benese,—di Spiif/na, dello stato della chiena, del Piamonie, delta

contea di Nizsa, dell' isola Tttprohana, the dedication of which dates in 1611 : there it is

found word for word.

The introduction only is different. The Relationi bears the title, Discorso intorno alio

stato della chiesa preso dalla parte dell' ulRcio del' cardinale die non e stampata.—[Discourse

about the state of the church, taken from that part of the duty of a cardinal which is not
printed.] It belongs, as we sec, to a work upon the duties of the cardinals.

I shall not take it upon me to say how far any credulous person may have been deceived

by the said introduction.

Tarqu. Pitaro sopra la negotiatione maritima. 17 Ott. 1G12.— [Tarqu. Pitaro ou the
maritime negotiation. 17th October, 1612] (\'a!lic.)

Botero recommended, among other things, giving an impetus to the trade of the states of

the church. In fact, there was projected at that time a plan for excavating a new harbour
for the city of Fano. It was hoped by this to attract thither the commerce of the Urbino
markets.
Our author, however, sets himself to oppose this plan with the most cogent reasons. He

thinks that a lesson might be taken from the example of Ancona, which he represents as

much gone down as shortly after (he describes) the Venetians (to be). " Ne sono partiti li

mercanti forastieri, i nativi falliti, le genti gl' uomini impoveriti, gli artigiani ruinati e la

plebe quasiche dispersa."—[The foreign merchants have left it, the native are bankrupt, the
gentlemen impoverished, the artisans ruined, the common people almost dispersed.] Better
(Icstroy Fano from the foundation than build a harbour for it with borrowed money. How
had it fared with Ascoli, which had made a considerable loan for the purpose of making its

marcmnia arable, but hud not succeeded in doing so.

There were, in fact, other reasons which remlercd it unadvisable to enter into it, as the
Urbino markets were destined, at any event, soon to fall into the bauds of the church.

92.

Relatione della Romagna.—[Account of the Romagna.] (Alt.)

About 1615 : the year 1612 is expressly mentioned : but of great consequence for the

whole period since Julius III. A description is given of the parties that divided the pro-

vinces ; the change of property, which took place mainly owing to the entrance of papal
families, is very well discussed. I have often availed myself of this work : yet let a place be
found here for a notice of Sau Marino, which in those times gradually rose to freedom
through progressive exemptions.

" La republica di S. Marino si presume li-

bera, se non in quanto & raccomandata al

duca d' Urbino. Del 1612 si propose e si

ottcnne in quel consiglio che succedendo la

mancanza della linea delle Rovere si dichiara-

vano sottola protettione della sede apostolica,

della quale per cib ottennero alcuni pri\ilegii

et in particolare dell' estrattione de grani e di

grascia. Fa questa terra, compresovi due
altri castelli annessi, circa 700 fuochi. E
situata in monti, e luogo forte et e custodita
la porta da soldati proprii. Hanno la libera

amministratione della giustizia e della grazia.

Si elegono tra di loro ad tempus i magistrati
maggiori chiamati couservatori, a quati tradi
loro si da il titolo dell' illustrissimo. In qiial-

che grave ecccsso sogliono condurre officiali

forestieri per fare process! e cause, et in par-

ticolare li ministri dell' Altezza dell duca
d' Urbino, con quella autorita che loro pare.

II publico c pnvero, che non arrivaaSOOscudi
d' ciitrada. IMa li particolari alcuni sono
comodi et alcuni ricchi rispetto alia pochita
del pacse. Solevano affittare banditi d' ogni
sorte : ma perche alle volte ne nascevano
scandali, c stato da loro decretato che non si

[Tlie republic of San Marino presumes it-

self free, unless in so far as it is recommended
to the duke of Urbino. From 1612, it was
proposed and carried in that council, that on
the failure in the line of Rovere taking place,

they declared themselves under the protec-

tion of the apostolic see, from which they
thereby obtained some privileges, and, in

particular, that of the extraction of corn and
provisions. This territory, comprehending
two other castles annexed to it, makes about
700 hearths. It lies in the mountains, is a
strong place, and the entrance is guarded by
its own soldiers. The people have the free

exercise of justice and mercy. They elect

from among themselves for the time being
the higher order of magistrates, called con-
servators, to whom the title of most illustri-

ous is given among themselves. In the case

of any very serious offence, they are wont to

employ foreign officials to conduct the pro-

cessess and causes, and, in particular, the
ministers o'. his highness the duke of Urbino,
with such authority as they deem fit. The
public is poor, not having above 500 scudi of
revenue. But some individuals are comfort-
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possino affittare banditi se non cou certe con-
ditioiii : ma non si ne pub havere facilmeute
salvocoudotto."

able and some rich, respect being had to the
small size of the country. They are wont to
hire banditti of all sorts ; but as this some-
times causes scandals, they have decreed that
there must be no hiring of banditti except
under certain conditions; but not if they
cannot easily obtain a safe-conduct from
them.]

93.

Parole universali dello governo ecclesiastico, per far una greggia et im pastore. Secreto al

papa solo.—[Universal words of ecclesiastical government, for making one flock and one
shepherd. Intended for the pope alone.] Informatt. xiiv. (26 leaves.)

Notwithstanding the state of the country, which was always getting worse and worse,
there still were people who cherished the boldest prcyects.

Jlore extraordinary or more sweeping measures, however, were never proposed than by
Thomas Campanella in the small work before us.

For there can be no doubt that this unfortunate philosopher, who fell under the suspicion
of wishing to wrest Calabria from the Spanish monarchy, and of having taken part in the
sweeping plans of the duke of Ossuna, was the author of this work. " Questo e il compen-
dio" [This is the summary], says he, " del libro intitolato il governo ecclesiastico, il quale restb

in mano di Don Lelio Orsmo, et io autore tengo copia in Stilo patria mia" [of the work in-

tituled, the ecclesiastical government which remains in the hands of Don Lelius Orsino ; and
I, the author, hold a copy in Stilo, my native place] ; to this he adds, " Haec et longeplnra
explicantur in Monarchia Messiae."— [These, and many other things, are explained in the
Monarchy of Messiah.] Campanella was from Stilo, the Monarchia Messiae was his work.
We cannot doubt that he either composed or retouched the work before us.

The time may be left undecided. Probably he spent his whole bfe in notions of this sort.

He remarks that the pope had very warlike subjects :

" Li Romagiuioli e Marchiani sono per na-
|

[The people of Romagna and the Mark are

tura inclinati all' armi : onde servono a Veiie-

tiani, Francesi, Toscani e Spagnuoli, perche
il papa non e guerriero."

naturally inclined to arms : hence they enter

the service of the Venetians, French, Tuscans,

and Spanish, because the pope is not war-
like.]

But he advises the pope, too, to become warhke. The stuff that the Ciceros, theBrutuses,
and the Catos were made of was not extinct : nature was not wanting, but art.

He thinks that the pope should raise two armaments, one of St. Peter on the sea, an-

other of St. Paul on the land, something like the Janissaries. An armed religion has never

been vanquished, especially if the people are well preached to.

For he no wise leaves this out of account. He recommends a selection of the fittest per-

sons from all the orders ; that these should be loosed from their conventual duties, and
allowed to devote themselves to the sciences.

In the monasteries, law, medicine, and the liberal arts should be studied as well as theo-

logy. People shoidd be preached to about the golden age, when there shall be but one flock

and one shepherd; about the felicity of the liberated Jerusalem; patriarchal innocence: the

longings of the people after all this must be called forth.

But when was such a blessed state of things to commence ? " Then," he replies, " when
all secular monarchies shall be vacated, and when Christ's vicar shall rule over the whole
earth."

[There shall be in the world one flock and
one shepherd, and there will be seen the

golden age sung by the poets, the best re-

public described by the philosophers, and the

state of innocence of the patriarchs, and the

felicity of Jerusalem delivered from the hands
of heretics and infidels. And this will be
when all mundane principalities shall be va-

cated, and when the sole vicar of Jesus Christ

shall reign throughout the world.]

He recommends that it be preached that the pope is lord in temporal as well as spiritual

things, a priest such as Abimelech, not such as Aaron was.

Such notions were still cherished—for I will not determine exactly—towards the close of

the sixteenth century, or in the first ten years of the seventeenth. We know already in what
an uncommon state of progress the Roman see was at that time. Before I return to the

documents bearing on that period, may I be allowed to add a word on the historians of the

Jesuits, who at that very time were in the height of their hifluence.

" Sara nel mondo una greggia et im pas-
tore, e si vedr<\ il secol d' oro cantato da poeti,

r ottima republica descritta da philosophi, e
lo state deir innocenza de' patriarchi, e la

felicita di Gerusalemme liberata da mano
degli eretici et infedeli. E questofiaquando
saranno evacuati tutti li principati mondani
e regnera per tutto il mondo solo il vicario

di Christo."
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INTERCALATION.

ON SOME HISTORIANS OF THE ORDER OF THE JESUITS.

Vanity aud leisure gradually lead most orders to write their histories at great length.

But none of them all have done this so systeniatieally as the Jesuits. The order itself

lias takeu care to present the world with a connected and comprehensive history of its

operations.

In fact, the Hlstorla Societalis Jesii, known under the name of Orlandino and his continu-

ators, is for the order, nay, we venture to say, for the history of the century in general, a
work of the highest importance.

Nicholas Orlandmo, a native of Florence, had for some time presided over the college at

Nola, the novices of Naples, when he was called, in 1598, by Aquaviva to Rome, and was
appointed historian of the order. He was a careful person in the alfairs of hfe, and also in

his style very precise and considerate, but very inlirm. lie brought down his work, with

difficulty, to the death of Ignatius. He died in 1606.

His successor in this occupation was Francis Sacchini, from the Perugian territory, of

the Jesuit historians in general certainly the most distinguished. He was the son of a pea-

sant : his father occasionally visited him in the Collegium Romanum, where he taught
rhetoric ; and it was reckoned to his honour that he was not ashamed of his parentage. For
eighteen years he devoted himself to tlie composition of his history, in the probation house
on the Uuirinal at Rome, which lie hardly ever left. But not the less did he live in the

contemplation of the great interests of the world. The restoration of Roman Catholicism

was still making the greatest progress. What can have a greater charzn for an historian than
to describe the origin of an occurrence, the development aud effects of which he has in actual

life before his eyes? Sacchini was fully impressed with the unique character of his subject

—

that world-conflict achieved in the enthusiasm of orthodoxy. " I describe wars," says he,
" not of nations with one another, but of mankind with the monsters and the powers of

heU ; wars that embrace not single provinces, but all lands and seas; wars in fine, in which
not earthly powers but tlie heavenly kingdom is the reward of the combat." In this feeling

of Jesuit ardo\ir, he has described the government of Lainez, 1556-1564, of Borgia to 1572,

of Everard Mercuriano to 1580, eacli in a volume of eight books, and the first ten years of

Aquaviva in the same number of books. They form four tolerably large and close printed

folio volumes ; not the less does he apologize for being so short. Nor can it indeed be said

that he falls into diffuseness or produces weariness. Naturally enough he is partial, ex-

tremely partial ; he passes over what does not please him : from the materials lying before

him, he often adopts only what is honourable (to the society), and so forth ; but not the less

for all that, do we acquire a deal of informal ion from his books. I have here and there com-
pared him with his original ; for example, with the LUlcrae Annuae, where they have been
printed and are accessibk'—in our quarter books of this sort are very rare : I w.is obliged to

call to my aid the libraries of Breslau aud Gottingcn :—every where I have found him make
his extracts with judgment, with propriety, even with genius.—Sacchini, however, had, while

thus employed, acquired so extensive and intimate an acquaintance with the affairs of the

society, that he was called to take a part in these by the general, Muiio Vitelleschi. For us

it were to be wished that this had not been the case. For Sacchini would then have finished

Aquaviva's government,—one of the most important epochs would have been far better illus-

trated than it has been done since. Sacchini died in 1625. Even then his last volume was
completed and published by Peter Possino.

But with the lapse of time enthusiasm too passed away. The Imago primi saeculi, in the

year 1640, is already far inferior in the richness of its contents, far more full of the marvel-

lous, aud more rugged ;—first, in 1710, there appeared a continuation of Sacchini, by Jou-
veucy, comprising tlie last fifteen years of Aquaviva. Jouvency, too, has undeniable talent

:

his narrative is graphic and flowing, although not without pretension ; but the misfortune is,

he took up the term historia quite too literally, and would not write annals as Sacchini had
done. Hence he distributed the materials that lay before him according to different rubrics ;

" Societas domesticis motihus agitata—societas externis cladibus jactata—vexata in Aiiglia

—oppugnata—aucta," &c.—[The society agitated with intestine movements—the society

tossed about with external disasters—harassed in England—assaulted—augmented, &c.J
Now it so happened therewithal that the most important point, beyond a doubt—the re-

extension of Roman Catholicism in protestant countries—did not obtain from him the atteu-

tiou that it ought to have had. The anualistic method, besides, was by far the best adapted

to such a subject as this. With all his historical endeavours, Jouvency produces nothing
but fragments.

Nor withal has he met with much acceptance. The order at one time even projected

having the history of the whole of this period written accordhig to the model set by Sacchini.

Julius Cordara, who continued the history from 1610-1625, kept close to that model. But
the spirit of earlier times was irrecoverably lost. Cordara's volume is quite readable, yet it

is not to be compared, in point of eh.'vation and power, with the older works that preceded

it, or even with Jouvency. It appeared in 1750. From that date the society had too ranch

to do in struggling for its existence, to allow it to think about a continuation of its history.

What had now to be related, too, was far less splendid.

Now, besides this geaenU history, there are, as we all know, a great many provincial his-
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tones. Ill these, for the most part, we find the groundwork of the general history. Most
evidently, in the case of Socher, Ilistoria provhwiae Aiislriae, wliich Sacchini often copies,

even to single turns of expression, and, for example, repeats the "piidet referre" of his ori-

ginal in a "pudet sane referre." (Sacchin. iv., vi., 78. Socher vi., n. 23.)

I will not, however, allow myself to run into a criticism of these authors : that field is

quite too extensive, and besides tliey are not very seductive in our times, and people believe

them rather too little than too much ; let me be permitted to malie an observation only on
the history of Ignatio Loyola himself.

On comparing Orlandmo with Loyola's two other important biographers, it is obvious that

he agrees far more witli one of them, Maflfei

—

de Vita et moribns 1). lynulii Loiolae—tlian

with the other, Peter Ribadeneira. Tlie manner in whicli this agreement is shown, is like-

wise remarkable. Maffei's book appeared as early as 1585 : Orlandiuo first began to elabo-

rate his fifteen years later, and from the great similarity between them, one might suppose

that Maffei had helped the other. Not the less is Maffei more elaborate and refined in point

of style; Orlandino more natural, more simple, and certainly more graphic. Tlie riddle is

solved when we perceive that both drew from a common source—the Memoranda of Polauco.

Maffei does not name him, yet a particular memoir by Sacchini informs us, " Cujus sit auc-

toritatis quod in B. Cajetani vita de b. Ignatio traditur" [which is the authority for what is

told of St. Ignatius in the life of St. Cajetan], which memoir is found in tlie later editions of

Orlandino, that Everard Mercuriaiio gave him the use of Polanco's manuscripts. No wonder
that they agree. Only we have the original memoranda more genuine in Orlandino than in

Maffei :—the former is more industrious, more copious, and better authenticated ; the latter

seeks his reputation in historical elegance and good Latin.

But whence come Ribadeneira's variations ? He drew mainly upon a different manuscript

memoir, the Notabilia of Ludovico Gonsalvi.

Both Gonsalvi and Polanco were indebted for their information to verbal communications

from Ignatio ; nevertheless we perceive thus mucli, that Polanco took more from the casual

and occasional expressions of the general, while Gonsalvi had contrived to induce him to

enter at one time into a copious narrative, bearing chiefly upon his first awakening.

It is evident that we have here to distinguish a double tradition—the one, that of Polanco,

repeated in Maffei and Orlandino ; the other, that of Gonsalvi, repeated in Ribadeneira.

Gonsalvi is by far the most interesting : properly speaking, he gives us, as far as can here

be supposed, an authentic tradition of Ignatio himself

But, as happens hi all cases of traditions, here Ukewise we soon perceive that the original

matter is amplified. For example, he took the account of the eight days' ecstasy whicli

Ignatio had at Manresa, and from which he was awakened by the word Jesus, from the tales

of the woman Isabella Bosel of Barcelona. Examen Ribadeneirae in comment, praev. AA.
SS. Julii, t. vii. p. 590.

But people were not long satisfied with him. He had not even hinted at many of the

miracles that were already believed. Nesclo, says Sacchini, quae mens incidit Ribadeneirae

ut mulfa ejus generis miracula praeteriret.~-[l know uot what had induced Ribadeneira to

pass over many miracles of this kind.] It was just on this account that Polanco planned

his collection and allowed Mercuriano to have it elaborated by Maffei. Thus too it was

transferred into Orlandino.

But even these narratives were insufficient for the satisfaction of the miracle-loving Jesu-

itism of the 17th century. Even as early as in 1606, people went so far as to attach a pecu-

liar sanctity to a cave at Manresa, which was assumed to be the place in which Ignatio's

Exercitia Spiritualia were composed, although neither the one nor even the other tradition

says a word about it, and the Dominicans, no doubt with perfect justice, maintain that Igna-

tio's spelunca is in their monastery.

This was just as the keenest controversies were waging between Dominicans and Jesuits

—

presenting quite a sufficient motive for the Jesuits to look about for a different scene for the

founding of their order.

And now we return to our manuscripts relating to Gregory XV. and Urban \ III.

94.

Relatione delli ecc"' S" Hieron. Giustinian K' ProC, Ant. Grimani K', Franc. Contarini

Proc', Hieron. Soranzo K', amb" estraord. al sommo pontefice Gregorio XV. I'aiino

1621 il inese di Maggio.—[Report by the most excellent Signors Jerome Justinian,

knight procurator, Aut. Grimani, knight. Franc. Contarini, procurator, Jerome Soranzo,

knight, ambassadors extraordinary to the supreme pontiff Gregory XV., in the year 1621,

the month of May.]

liike all the reports of this kind, of little importance.

The description of the new pope and of his government can, after so short a stay, be

merely a cursory one : some remarks on the journey, tlie conclave, the ancestry and tlie pre-

vious history of the person chosen, and the first career of the administration, form generally

the only matter.

On this occasion something more, indeed, might have been seen, as the ordinary ambas-

sador, Jerome Soranzo, who had resided five years at the Roman court, had a place amonj;

the four ambassadors, and had his share in the drawing up of the report.
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The interests of the Venetian senate, however, are not what what we have to do with

;

tliey were political, not historical. The natural temper and court-management of a deceased
prince no lunger gratify curiosity, and have no real importance. Soranzo contents himself
with a few observations. " Non debbo tralasciare di narrare qualche cosa dalle piu gravi
clie mi sono occorse di maneggiare in si lunga et importaute legatione."— [I must not omit
a narrative of some of the graver matters which it fell in my way to manage in the course
of so long and important an embassy.]

Tlie most important is his examination of the position v/hich had been assumed by
Venice, in the negotiations that had been going on shortly before with Spain before the Ro-
man see. .

"Gli Spaguuoli facevano considerar a S.

S*" quelle si opportune congiunture di rav-

vivar le ragioni della chiesa in golfo. L' amb'
si affaticJ^ di mostrare il giusto, antico et in-

dubitato possesso del golfo, aggiungendo che
la rep" per difenderlo ricorrerebbe ad ajuti

stranieri, si valerebbe di luglesi, Olandesi e di

Turchi medesimi, e se S. S" havesse fomentato
r ingiuste et indebite pretension! di Spagnu-
oli, arebbe posta tutta la christianita in gran-
dissimo scompigho. Un giorno S. S" mi disse,

'Stimiamo necessario che le cose del golfo

non si alterino : le novita segiiite in esso ci son
spiacciute grandemeute : lo abbiamo detto a
chi ne ha parlato.'

"

[The Spaniards submitted to his holiness's

consideration that so opportune conjuncture
for reviving the rights of the cliurcu in the
giilph. The ambassador was at pains to
prove the just, ancient, ami iudubitaljle pos-
session of tlie gulph, adding tiiat the repub-
lic, in order to defend it, would have recourse
to foreign assistance, would make use of the
English, the Hollanders, and the Turks, and
if his holiness had fomented the unjust and
unfair pretensions of the Spaniards, lie would
have thrown all Christendom into the utmost
confusion. One day his holiness said to me,
'"We think it necessarj' that no alteration

should take place in the affairs of the gulph :

the innovations attempted in that matter
have given us much displeasure : we have
said this to the person who had spoken
about it.']

It will be seen that it was but a fresh outbreak of the old oppositions of interest, too open
to make hostilities to be apprehended.

Soranzo merely endeavoured to convince Paid V. that the republic did not lean to the

f)rotestants. " Lo resi al pieno capace della boutil e del puro zelo della republica."—[I made
lim fidly sensible of the goodness and pure zeal of the republic]

The ambassadors felt assured likewise that the new pope would not lean to the side of

Spain. The mode and manner of his election seemed to admit of this expectation.

" Nella elettione di Gregorio XV. si mos-
trb r effetto del spirito santo. Borghese,
che aveva per far il papa a sua voglia sei voti

oltre il bisogno, era risoluto di far eleggere

Campori : ma tre delle sue creature dissen-

tendovi, naseendo piu altri inconvenienti, piii

per motivo et istigatioue d' altri che per in-

clination propria vemie alia nominatione di

Ludovisio sua creatura. Questo cardinale

aveva 1' amore di Aldobrandino, fu teuuto da
Spagnuoli di placidi pensieri, Frances! suo
coutidente 1' aveauo."

operation of the Holy Ghost was
seen ni the election of Gregory XV. Bor-

[Th(

ghese, who for the making of the pope had
at his will and pleasure six votes beyond
what were necessary, was resolved to have
Campori elected : but three of his creatures

differing in opinion, other inconveniences
arising, led rather by the motives and insti-

gations of others than by his own inclination,

he came into the nomination of Ludovisio,

his creature. This cardinal enjoyed the af-

fection of Aldobrandino, was considered by
the Spaniards as a man of quiet views ; the

French had him for their confidant.]

The nephew likewise seemed still to keep himself untrammeled. " ^Mostra sinora genio

alieno da Spagnola" [He shows hitherto a disposition averse to the Spaniards], say the

ambassadors.

Yet this all too soon imderwent a change.

95.

Vita e fatti di Ludovico Lndovisi, di S. R. Ch. vicecanc. nepote di papa Gregorio XV., scritto

da Luc Antonio Giunti suo servitore da Urbino.— [Life and doings of Lewis Lndovisi,

vice-chancellor of the Holy Roman Church, nephew of pope Gregory XV., written by
Luc Antonio Giunti, his servant from Urbino.] (Cors. 122 leaves.)

" Ludovico, cVh poi stato il card' Lndovisi, I

nacque in Bologno dal conte Oratio della fa-

miglia di Lndovisi e dalla contessa Lavinia

Albergati 1' anno 1595 a 27 d'Ottobre.'

[Lewis, who afterwards became cardinal

Ludo^si, was bora in Bologna, of the count
Horatio of the Lndovisi family, and of the
countess Lavinia Albergati, on the 27th of
October, 1595.]

He was reared at the Jesuit college in Rome, became a doctor in 1615, accompanied his

nncle on his nuncioship to Bologna in 1617 ; in 1619 he entered on the career of the pre-

lature ; the day following his uncle's coronation, 16th Febniary, 1621, he became a cardinal,

and thus obtained that important position in the world which we have seen him occupy.
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" Daro," says the author, " qualche cenno I [I will give some idea of the matters partly
delle cose parte da lui proposte, parte da liii

,

proposed by him, partly aided and promoted
coadjuvate o jjromosse nel pontiticato del suo

|

by him iu the pontificate of his luicle Gre-
zio Gregorio."

I

gory.]

1, Traits of character.

" Ascoltava tutto con flemma piil die ordi-

naria : gii ambasciatori mai si reudevano satii

di trattar seco, ... si dava a tutti, accioclie

tutti si dassero a lui. Mostrava giustitia e

misericordia insieme, seuza passioue o dop-
piezza."

[He listened to everything with more than
ordinary phlegm : the ambassadors never
were tired of transacting business with him,
... he gave himself to every one, in order

that all might give themsehes to him. He
showed justice and mercy at one and the
same time, without passion and duplicity.]

2. Promotions :—of the cardinals wlio had favoured his uncle's election, to various lega-
tions, of Orsini to that in the Romagna, of Pio iu the Mark, of Ubaldinito Bologna, of Cap-
poni to the archbishop of Ravenna. Thus were their good services rewarded. Nuncios
were sent to all the courts : Massini to Tuscany, Pamfili to Naples, Corsini to France,
Sangro to Spain, Caraffa to the emperor, Montorio to Cologne. Aldobrandino served as
general, Pino as treasurer, in Germany. We have the greater number of the instructions
given to those nmicios stiU extant. So much the more interesting is the following notice of
the manner iu which they were dra\vn up.

"Quantunqne fossero distese da m' Ague,
chia prelato Bolognese, nondimeno il cardie

fece in esse particolar fatica ncUe annotationi

di eapi, di motivi, del senso di S. Beat"", de' ri-

pieghi e consigli suggeriti dal suo proprio

avvedimento e sapere."

[Whatever might be explained by monsi-
gnor Agucchia, Bolognese prelate, neverthe-
less the cardinal bestowed particular pains
on these in the annotations of the heads, of
the motives, of the sentiments of his beati-
tude, of the remedies and counsels suggested
by his own judgment and knowledge.]

We see that the cardinal nephew made the draft ; Agucchia, a countryman of Ludovisi's,
undertook the extending of what was thus sketched.

3. Bulls on the election of the pope. The forms hitherto followed were altered : the
secret scrutiny was introduced, the adoration abolished. Giunti mentions the inconveni-
ences caused by the adoration.

[It made the cardinals more timid in the
expression of their views, it generated and
fostered serious disgusts between the ex-
cluded and those who excluded them, it led
to the pope being elected without the neces-
sary premeditation, while the heads of the
factions manifested their wishes, it led to the
result of the elections being left for the most
part to the young cardinals.]

It is believed, indeed, that Ludovisi had other secret grounds for the change introduced

;

these, however, do not appear here.

4. The institution of the Propaganda. Canonization of saints.—These we have treat-

ed of.

5. Transference of the electorate. Examination of Ludovisi's personal share in that atfair.

6. Acquisition of the Heidelberg Library :

—

"Rendeva i cardinali piii tiniidi nel dire il

parer loro, partoriva e fomentava gra\i dis-

gusti tra gli escludenti e gli esclusi, cagion-

avache d pontefice si eleggesse senza la debita

premeditatione, mentre i capi delle fattioni

manifestavano le loro volunta, faceva che la

somma delle elettioni fosse per il piu appog-
giata a cardinali giovani."

"Per la quale (la biblioteca Palatina) si

opero molto il card'" Ludovisio, atteso che
riputava uno degli avvenimenti piu felici del

pontificato del zio di poterla conseguire. Fu
destinato il dottor Leon AUaceio, scrittore

Greco dell' istessa biblioteca Vaticana, che
andasse a riceverla et accompagnarla."

[For which cardinal Ludovisio made great
efforts, seeing that he considered that the
being able to obtain it was one of the most
felicitous events of his uncle's pontificate.

Dr. Leon Allaccio, Greek writer of the same
Vatican library, was appointed to go to re-

ceive and accompany it.]

7. Protection of the Capuchin monks, whom Ludovisio greatly esteemed, and that parti-

cularly of the Jesuits. Vitellcschi says that through the special protection that God had
bestowed on this society, it so happened that it always had a great cardinal for its protector:

Alexander Farnese, Odoardo Farnese, Alexander Orsino, and now Liul. Ludo\asi. He had
richly supported the Jesuit churches at Rome and Bologna, and finally for the completion
of the former, bequeathed 200,000 scudi in his will. During his lifetime he had bestowed
upon it 6,000 scudi a-year. The author reckons this among the alms he paid, and which he
makes amount to exactly 32,882 scudi.

8. The election of Urban "VIII. It is here ascribed to the cardinal, "superando con la

sua destrezza le difficolta che si traponevano " [overcoming by his dexterity the difficidtics

that lay in the way]. His removal from Rome to his archi-episcopal see in Bologna, was
done quite at his own instance.

9. His subsequent life. He sometimes preached in Bologna:—he succeeded in inducing
the Bolognese to add Ignatius and Xavier to the luimber of their celestial guardian-patrons

:

but the chief matter is that he keenly opposed the tendencies of the govcrument that had
been conducted by him consistently with itself, to the fluctuating politics of Uroau VIU.
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When the victories of Gustavus Adolphus took place in 1631, he offered the Spanish court

100,000 scudi, and the revenue derived fi-om his Spanisli abbeys, of whicli he possessed ten,

during the subsistence of the war. Giunti communicates the letter, in which l.udovisi gives

as the ground of this proposal the " preseuti bisogni della Germania e dell' angustissima

casa di S. M'*, base e sosteguo della religione cattolica " [the present wants of Germany and
of the most augusfc> house of his Majesty, the basis and support of the catholic religion].

In Spain it was not at present accepted : Olivarez replied that although the king declined

this oifer, still that would not prevent his Majesty from giving the cardinal the favours he
wanted, and wliich otherwise might have been considered as interested.

Nothing is to be found here of a project, which a Venetian ascribes to the cardinal, of

calling a council against Urban VIII.

Eor, in general, tliis bingraphy is written in the tone of an official panegyric. Although
it gives us many useful and authentic pieces of information, it communicates nothing of a

suspicious character.

Tlie cardinal died soon after "La cui anima," [whose soul,] says Giunti in conclusion,

"riposi in cielo " [may it lind rest in heaven].

06.

InsUuttione a mons' vescovo d' Aversa, nuntio dostinato da N. Sig" aUa M" Cesarea di

Ferdinando II. Imperatore. Roma 12 Apr. 1621.—[Instructions to the bishop of
Aversa, nuncio appointed by our lord to go to his Imperial Majesty Ferdinand II.,

emperor. Kome, I2th April, 1621.]

We have seen the importance of Caraffa's exertions : this at once leads us to attend to

the instructions communicated to him by Gregory XV. on his entering upon his nuncioship.

They are remarkable, however, as revealing the objects contemplated at Kome after the
battle of Prague.

Gregory starts from the idea that it was the object of the protestants to extirpate the

house of Austria, to seize the empire for themselves, and then to push forward into Italy

with the view of conquering and plundering that noblest part of the world.

He directs the nuncio to turn his attention to the following points:

—

I. The fixing of the empire on the side of the Roman catliolics. He promises the em-
peror assistance, and urges that tiie victory should be promptly followed up.

II. Restoration of the Roman catholic religion. The pope is delighted to see how well this

promises in Austria and Moravia. He is comforted to think that in Silesia the Calvinists

at least are not tolerated; yet he does not approve of furious persecution, if in Hungary the
Augsburg confession only were consented to, wliich makes the nearest approach to Roman
Catholicism, "la confessione die, quautunque rea, si dilunga assai meno d;dla professione

cattolica di quello die facciano le piii sette cattoliche."—[the confession which, however
criminal, is much less remote from the catholic profession than that made by most catholic

sects.] But he was chiefly concerned about Bohemia. For the restoration of Roman
Catholicism there, he suggests the following measures:

—

"1. Fondare in Praga un' universitil cat-

tolica;

Rimettere nelle antiche parrocchie

parrochi cattolici e per le citta i maestri di

scola parimente cattolici

;

[1. The founding of a catholic university

in Prague;
2. The sending back into the old parishes

the catholic parish priests, and in the cities

the catholic schoolmasters likewise ;

3. L' uso dei catechisimi e di buoni libri 3. The universal use of catechisms and
per tutto, ma per li fanciulli et idioti 1' an-
tiche canzoni spirituali in lingua Boheraa;

"4. Librarj e stampatori cattolici, facendo
visitare le librerie e stampe degli eretici

;

" 5. L' opera de' padri Gesuiti e di altri

religiosi

;

3. Ritornare in piedi li collegii di po-

good books, but for children and ignorant
persons the ancient canonical hymns in the
Bohemian tongue

:

4. Catholic booksellers and printers, caus-

ing visitations to be made of heretical book-
sellers' shops and printing presses

;

5. The operations of the Jesuit fathers
reri, assegnando a quelli li beni ecclesiastici and of other religious orders

_

alienati." 6. To restore the efliciency of the colleges

for the poor, by making over to them the

alienated church property.]

All methods of instruction and education. But the nuncio was reminded besides this to
oppose the appointment of protestants to pubbc offices. "Lasciandosi le menti humane
pill consigliare dal proprio interesse die da altro, incominceranno a poco a poco massimamente
i giovani a piegare 1' animo alia religione cattolica, se nou per altro, per partecipare di publici
honori."—[As the minds of men allow themselves to be more counselled by their own
interest than another's, the young in particidar will begin by little and little to incline their
mind to the catholic religion, were it only for the sake of sharing in public honours.]

III. Re-establishment of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The pope had but too much
matter of complaint on this point. The bishops uniformly refused to submit to the regu-
lations of Trent: the chapters made bad appointments under their rights of patronage : the
prebendaries had pernicious usages ; even tlie emperor allowed himself too much. " L' im-
peratore istesso sotto varii pretesti di spogli, di juspatronati, di concessioni apostoliche, di
avocarie, di incamerationi e di pienezza di potestii trattiene le chiese gli amii vacanti, et in
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quel mentre se ne preride per se 1' eutrate."—j|The emperor himself, under various pretexts

of spolia, patronate rights, apostolical concessioMs, rights of advocation, of confiscation and
of plenary power, keeps the chin-ches in vacant years, and meanwhile takes their revenues to

hiD^self.]

IV. Kestoration of the papal authority. Tlie emperor appears to have been willing to

see that the pope durst no more show liimself with Ins excommunication and bulls. The
papal court had likewise lost uncommonly in the money revenues it derived from Germany,
and which once amounted to 200,000 scudi. The dealing with Klesel Gregory would not
approve, yet expresses himself witii great moderation on that subject :

" non e mai piaciuto

troppo quel fatto " [what was done there never pleased me too much]. The auditor of the

Rota, Verospi, was seut over to conduct the process.

V. The emperor's relations with Italy. They might become useful, specially in the affair

of the ValteUne. Consent had not yet been given in Spain to the demolition of the con-

quered fortresses. " Pare che il duca di Fena et altri ministri di S. M'' Ces. in Italia si

opponghino a quel consiglio, come coloro che vorrebbero ritenere i forti e con essi la gloria

di quell' acquisto."—[It seems that the duke of Feria and other ministers of his imperial
majesty in Italy oppose that advice, as those who woidd retain the forts, and with them the
glory of that acquisition.] But the pope cleaily sees how dangerous that would be : the
protestants in Germany woidd like nothing better than to see the sword unsheathed in Italy.

VI. How the nuncio should conduct himself. Before all he was addressed to Eckeubcrg,
as was indeed to be expected ; but what is particularly remarkable, is that the nephew ex-

presses himself only with great reserve on the subject of the Jesuits,

"Terra gran conto del padre Beccano con- [You will make much account of father

fessore di Cesare, e si valera con destrezza Beccano the emperor's confessor, and will

dell' opera sua, non lasciando intanto di os- skilfully take advantage of his assistance, not
servare i suoi discorsi e consigli per scoprirne neglecting meanwhile to observe his dis-

meglio i fini et avvisarmegli. E parimente courses and counsels, that he may the better

a' padri Gesuiti ricorrera con avveduta con- discover their objects and advise me of

fidenza." them. And to the Jesuit fathers likewise he
will have recourse with a wary confidence.]

With a wary confidence 1 a very good advice.

Meanwhile we see what bright prospects the pope already aspired to. Even now he con-
templated the restoration of all the property of the church. Let the following passage
close our extracts :

—

"Secondo che s' anderanno acquistando de
paesi tenuti avanti dagli eretici, ella faccia

grandissima istanza con S. M** di ricuperare

i beni ecdesiastici occupati da loro e di ren-

derli alle chiese et aUi veri patroni. Questo
officio si fece per ordine di papa Paolo V.,

quando il marchese Sphiola s' impossesso del

palatinato, e 1' imperatore rispose che non
era ancor tempo di trattarue."

[According as progress shall be made in ac-

quiring countries previously held by the here-

tics, you will make the utmost instance with
his majesty to get back the ecclesiastical estates

now in their hands, and to restore them to

the churches and true patrons. This good
office was done by order of pope Paul V.,

when the marquis of Spinola took possession

of the palatinate, and the emperor replied

that it was not as yet the time to treat of

that.]

We see that the idea of the edict of restitution was conceived by Paul V. in the year

1620, but was at that time still rejected by the emperor as inopportune.

The nuncio was now to press for it anew, and to represent to the emperor the advantages
he would derive from it.

97.

Instruttione a mons' Sangro, patriarcha d' Alessandria et arcivescovo di Benevento, per

andar nunzio di S. S" al re cattolico. 1621.—[Instructions to monsignor Sangro, patri-

arch of Alexandria and archbishop of Benevento, for going as nuncio from his holiness

to the catholic king. 1621.]

Sangro is reminded that the government in Spain was now chiefly in the hands of Uzeda
and the Grand Inquisitor. He was accordingly to remind the latter especially of his spiritual

duties.

In order to make mimself master of the court secrets, he was directed to attach himself

to the ambassadors of Venice and Tuscany :" de' quali si suol cavar molto " [from whom
much is usually to be got].

The afi'airs of the immunities, of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, of the CoUettoria, are

afterwards more closely discussed. I will only confess that the faiUty and illegible copy

that I found, has prevented me from farther entering upon these points.

The main affair remains the discussion of political relations. Here the nuncio is specially

to demand the renewal of the Dutch war.

He was to remind (the Spanish court) that prince Maurice was already old and weak, and
that his death was daily expected:—that the dissension betwixt the Arminians and the

Gomarists weakened the provinces: with the help of the former Count Henry, and with

that of the latter Count Ernest hoped to obtain the supreme power:—that the Zeelaiiders
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were poor, and the HoUatiflers hated by the rest on account of their encroachments: "La-
onde il re non pu6 voltare le sue forze contra di loro in meglior tempo o\aero opportunita."

—

[Hence the king cannot turn his forces against them in better time or opportunity.]

98.

Instruttione a V. Sig'" il' di Torres, arcivescovo di Antrinopoli, nuntio dcstinato da N.
Sig" in Polonia. 30 Maggio 1G21.— [Instructions to your h)rdship Monsignor di

Torres, archbishop of Antrinopoli, nmicio appointed by our lord in Poland. oOth May,
1621.]

The misunderstanding between Paul V. and Sigismund HI., was not so insignificant.
" Se la piet^ del re," [If the king's piety,] says Gregory XV., in these Instructions given to

his first nuncio, "e la riverenza die a questa sede egli porta, nou havesse anmiorzato del

tutto o almeno coperte le scintille de' dispiaceri loro, se ne sarebbe per li soffioni altrni acceso
alcun fuoco di discordia manifesta " [and the reverence which he bears to tliis see, have not
quite quenched, or at least smothered over the embers of their disagreements, if there shall

not be enkindled by suggestions from other quarters the fire of manifest discord].

Gregory is now anxious to have everything settled. He is penetrated with the services

of this king who could not have been made a better catholic in Rome itself.

The nuncio is reminded before all things to conduct himself so as to give no scandal :

—

"perche tutti gli pongono gli occhi adosso e prendono ancora esempio da santi costnmi di

Ini, et il re medesimo il propone a suoi prelati per norma " [because all eyes were turned upon
him, and further took an example from his holy manners, and the king himself proposed
him as a nUe for his prelates]. Assiduously to frequent the banquets of the great, were in
itself indeed no unpleasant way of acquiring influence, but in the end would weaken the
esteem in which it was necessary that a nuncio should be held.

It were well that the nuncio should again, as before, personally visit the churches.

Education ever remained the grand affair. Tlie institute of the Dottrina Christiana, as it

existed in Italy, was to be introduced here also. Attention was to be bestowed on cate-

chisms and spiritual books, and the supplanting of worldly and protestaut by Roman
cathohc songs.

99.

Instruttione a V. S"' M' Lancellotti, vescovo di Nola, destinato da N. S" suo nuntio in Po-
lonia.—[Instructions to your lordship Monsignor Lancellotti, bishop of Nola, appointed
by oiu: lord as his nuncio in Poland.]

I know not whether written in 16:22 or 1623, but certainly still under Gregory XV.
The instructions received by Torres were communicated to the ninicio. Tliereafter, at

the command of the Propaganda, all the bishops were called upon to report upon their dio-

ceses; and the nuncio was to consult these reports likewise for information.

The political relations (of the country) appear somewhat more prominently. The nuncio
was to do his utmost to preserve the good imderstanding subsisting between Poland and
the house of Austria. That was a check upon the Turks and the rebellious subjects of the
emperor.
The Poles would willingly have concluded a peace, or at least a twenty years truce with

Gustavus Adolphus : the latter also represented that the PoUsh line would succeed him in

the event of his dying without children, but Sigismund rejected everything of the kind.

"Benche Gustavo per conilitione expressa offrisse che morendo lui senza figliuoli gli avesse a
succedere S. IM" e la sua stirpe, s' oppose a questi cousigli."—[Although Gustavus by an
express condition ofiered that upon his death without sons his majesty and his hue \» ould
succeed him, he opposed these counsels.] Solely out of respect for the Poles would he
agree to a short truce.

The circumstances of the united Greeks had already been discussed in Torres's Instruc-
tions, yet it is done here more clearly and with greater depth.

" I Greci commossi a tempo di Clemente
Ottavo per opera di Rupaccio Pacciorio, che
fu prima vescovo overo vladica di Vladimiera
e poi metropolitano di Chiovia, si contenta-
rono i vescovi o vladici loro, eccettuati quelli

di Leopoli e di Preniisla, che nella loro osti-

natione si rimasero, d' unirsi alia chiesa Ro-
mana, e di riconoscere, come fecero 1' anno
1595, il papa per loro capo secondo la forma
e professione di fede nel coucilio Fiorentino
contenuta. Ma tante diseordie ne nacquero,

e cosi si posero uelle diete a impugnare quella

unione li nobili greci, dagli heretici favoriti,

che s'e havuto a mettere sossopra il regno

:

imperocche pochi del clero e molto meno del

popolo I'hanno voluto abbracciare, afiermando

tutti essere per privati disegni e per ambi-
tioue di pochi stata fatta e senza loro parte-

[The Greeks, being influenced at the time
of Clement VIII. by the exertions of Rupac-
cio Pacciorio, who was first bishop or vladica

of Vladimiera, and then metropolitan of Chi-
ovia, their bishops or \ladicas were content,

with the exception of those of Leopoli and of
Premisla, who persisted in their obstinacy, to

unite with the Roman church, and to recog-

nise, as they did in the year 1595, the pope
for their head, according to the formula and
confession of faith contained in the Florentine
council. But so many discords arose out of
it, and the Greek nobles, favoured by the
heretics, so set themselves to oppose in the
diet that union, that it would have turned
the kingdom upside down, because few of the
clergy, and many fewer of the people, liked

to embrace it, all affirming that it had been
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cipatione. Onde si conservano bene li vcs-

covi e pastori cattolici, ma questi soli se lie

stanno, seuza trovare pecorelle clie seguitare

li voj^liaiio, e di piu corrono gran rischio

d' essere dalle sedie loro cacciati e che vcn-

gano aiicor ad essi Icvate quelle cliiese die

tolte gia alia scismatici furougli concediite.

Oiide iu Uitte le diete se no fa lo strepito

grande : e iiell' anno passato avveniie che im
vescovo o fosse il patriarca scisniatico di Ge-
rusalemme mandate iu Moscovia et in Russia

dal patriarca di Constautiuopoli, si fermb fra

Kussi, e vi creo tanti scismatici quanti sono
gli uiiiti, et eccitb li cosacchi, che sono tutti

Greci scismatici, ad addiniandare uella dieta

con offerte grandissime, perche il regno per

la guerra col Turco liavesse bisogno di loro,

die air anticlie loro pretensioni si sodisfa-

cesse : ma d vescovo di Santo Angelo, all'

liora ninitio, lie divert! I'impeto, siche tra per
qnesto e per publiche necessita, che a niiove

cuntese non lasciavano luogo, si pose con 1' au-

torita del re il negotio in sileutio. Si vive non
di meno dagli uiiiti nel medesimo timore : e li

piu prudenti prelati ue pronosticano alia fine

de' mali eventi se alcun provedimento non vi si

piglia : onde havrebbero alcuni havuto per lo

niigliore che I'unione non si fosse mai fatta,

apportando essi che sarebbe stato piu agevole

il ridurre li uobili siugolarmente e di famiglia

in famiglia alia chicsa cattolica, perche si vede
per prova che tutti coloro che ad uno abban-
doiiano il rito Greco e lo scisma, stauno nella

nostra cliiesa perseveranti."

done from private \aew3 and the amTiitiou of
afew, and without their participation. Whence
the catholic bishops and pastors are indeed
preserved, but these alone keep their ground
without finding flocks willing to follow them,
and moreover they run a great risk of being
expelled from their sees, and of being again
deprived of those churches which, after being
taken fi-ora the schismatics, had been con-
ceded to them. Hence a great noise is made
about it ill all the diets : and in the past year
it so happened, that a schismatic bishop, or
possibly a patrinrch, sent into Muscovy and
Russia by the patriarch of Constantinople,
shut himself up among the Russians, ami
created there as many schismatics as there
are united (Greeks), and stirred up the Cos-
sacks, who are all schismatic Greeks, to de-
mand in the diet, with very great ofl'ers, see-

ing that the kingdom needs them for the war
with the Turk, that all their ancient claims

should be satisfied • but the bishop of Saiut
Angelo, present nuncio, turned off the impe-
tus, so as by this and by the pu'- lie necessi-

ties, which allowed no room for new contests,

the affair, with the king's sanction, passed off

iu silence. Not the less do the united Greeks
cause the utmost apprehension : and the
wisest prelates prognosticate bad results at

last, if there be no provision made against

them : hence some would have it, that it were
better the union had never taken place, these
alleging that it would have been easierto bring
back the nobles, one by one, and family by
family, into the catholic church, since experi-

ence proves that all who have singly left the
Greek rite and schism, remain steadily at-

tached to our church.]

100.

Relatione fata alia congregatione de propaganda fide da Dionysio Lazari sopra alcune cose

che possono essere di servitio alia santa fede cattolica.—[Report made to the congrega-

tion de propaganda fide by Diouysius Lazari on some matters that may be of service to

the holy catholic faith.] 1622.

Dion. Lazari had been for some time—as he expresses it, "molti mesi" [for many months]

—in England, and now suggests how Roman Catholicism might be re-established there.

He thinks there were three methods : negotiation with one or many, or violent measures.

He thinks, however, that much might be effected personally with king James. That the

king was indifferent in his views and timid. " Per la pratica che ho di lui, lo stimo indiffe-

rente in qualsivoglia religione.—[From what I see of him, I consider him indifferent in point

of religion.] That it were well to foster his suspicions by means of forged letters.

"Far artificiosaraente avisar qualche suo

ministro fuori del regno di persona da loro

creduta fcdele, e nell' istesso regno far trovar

qualche lettera a nome supposito che trat-

tasse in forme segrete queste materie."

[So to contrive, that some minister of his,

out of the kingdom, should receive advices,

apparently from a person believed by them
to be faithful, and in the kingdom itself to

have some letter drawn up in alictitious name,
which should treat about these matters in

1 secret forms.]

Buckingham, too, might be gained over : his wife was the daughter of a Roman catholic,

and lierself secretly a Roman catholic (e segreta cattoliai figlia anche de stcreto cattolico).

Buckingham attached much importance to alliances with foreign powers: by means of these

he might be most easily gained over ;
particularly as he was in constant jeopardy from the

parliament.

" Essendo composto il parlamento quasi

per la maggior parte di puritani, stimarebbe

cgli specie d' cfKcace vendetta 1' iudurre il re

al cattolicismo."

[The parliament being composed, for tTie

greater part, almost of puritans, he would
think it a kind of efficacious revenge to lead

the king to Catholicism.]

Influence put foifh on the muUitude. It would be cxtrcnicly ustl'ul if they could but lia\c

liberty of preaching.
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" II che si potrebbe fare per via di danaro,

proponendo, per cosl dire, una gabella di pre-

dicatori et auditori, induceiidosi il re molte
volte per 1' iateresse a cose contrarie a sua
voloutai."

[IVhich might be done by means of money,
proposing, so to speak, a tax on ministers and
hearers, the king being often led, by a regard
to his interest, into things contrary to his
will.]

Violent measures, he says, were not to be thought of. But we see well that even the pacific

ones he proposes were impracticable.

Lazari belongs to that class of people who imagine that they can operate upon the progress,

of society by means of intrigue and subtilely contrived measures, but which they can never
accomplish.

He has uo hopes of the adult generation : it had been brought up entirely in protestant
opinions ; the prince alone, afterwards Charles I., seemed to give him any hope.

[I have the utmost hope of him, from see-" lo v'ho grandissima speranza, per verderlo

d' indole niolto iiigenua, di costumi assai ge-

uerosi, molto sobrio uel detestar li cattolici."

him to he of a very ingenuous disposition,

of very noble manners, very temperate in his

dislike to the catholics.

Instruttione al dottor Leone Allatio per andare in Germania per la libreria del Palatine.
1622.— [Instructions to doctor Leo Allatio for going into Germany for the library of the
Palatine. 1622.] (Library at Vienna, MS. Hohenb.)

Being the instructions wlierewith Leo AUatius, at that time scribe to the Vatican, was
commissioned to take the Heidelberg library into his possession.

It is to be fovmd not only in Vitnna but also in many other libraries ; for example, the
Chigi library at Home, among the collections of Gregory XV.'s Instructions. Tiie literary

interest attached to the subject, has led likewise to its being kuowni among us. Quade,
Baumgarten, and Gerdes, one after another, have had it printed in Latin.

After having once touched the domain of protestant literature, it nas destined also at last

to become the subject of controversy. In the history of the formation, capture, and annihi-

lation of the old Heidelberg collections of books {Heidell)erg, 1817), p. 233, our learned fel-

low-citizen and friend, Mr. G. 11. Fr. Wilkcn—thus I wrote in 1836--has suggested serious

doubts as to its genuineness.

In point of fact, the Latm translation has been made in a manner that must excite distrust.

That, however, fortunately disappears when we look at the original manuscript.

In the Latin, for example, it is said with respect to the consecrated medals which had been
given to AUatio for Tilly's soldiers :

" Unum adhue R. T. D. s\ippeditamus stra- I [One further stratagem, rev. doctor of
tagema, ut scilicet sibi magnam numraorum ! theology (?) we suggest, namely, that he
comparet copiam, quos a Sanctis canonisatos :

should collect a great quantity of pieces of
esse lingat." money, which he may pretend to have been

I
canonized by the saints.]

Verily it is incredible that the Roman court should have expressed itself in this manner
towards one of its servants.

But let us look to the original, and we find it runs quite otherwise.

" E qui soggiungero a V. S. che se le dara
[

[And here I will suggest to your lordship

un grosso numero di medaglie con I'indul- that a great number of medals be given them,
genza della canonizzatioue de' santi fatta da , with the indulgence of the canonization of

N. S."
I

the saints done by our lord.]

I imderstand medals struck on the canonization of the saints which Gregory XV. had
undertaken, with indulgence.

As little do we find in the original that Allatio addressed the "duke of Bavaria in German,
as the Latin version would have it. "Tradito," it runs in Baumgarten, "brevi a Sancto
Patre fidei ipsius concredito, Germanico idiomate eum affandi."—[Ha\-ing delivered the brief

intrusted by the Holy Father, on the faith of his addressing him in the German idiom.] In
the original, on the other hand

:

" Presentando a Sua Altezza il breve N. I [Presenting to his highness the brief from
S", le parlera a nome di Sua S" conforme al our lord, he will speak to him in the name of
tenore di esso."

|
his holiness, conformably to it.]

A translation which insults the Italian and all probability.
As, however, we see the original drawn up so much more ably, and in a quarter which

leaves no room for doubt, we can no more question its authenticity.

It certainly remains true that Allatio was to spread the report that the library was to go
to INIunich, not to Rome :

" In ogni caso sara bene di metter voce che I [At all events, it were well to spread the
si abbia da condurre solamente a Monaco e report that you are charged to conduct it only
non a Roma."

|
to Munich and not to Rome.]

We have already seen how often the most extreme caution was enjoined as a matter of

duty on the papal envoys. Allatio received other similar instructions. For example

—

" Massimamente per i paesi sospetti sara
|

[In the suspected countries chiefly, it will

11. 3l
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sempre meglio di andare in habito corto, come I always be better to go about iu a short coat,

persona negotiante del dominio Veneto." like a person on commercial business from

I
Venice.]

So much disguise seemed necessary.

That so many directions were thought requisite is not to be wondered at. People were
fond of writing at that court, particularly in Ludovisio's chancery. The instructions drawn
up by Agucchia are not wanting in important political views, but they are also full of petty
matters of this sort. The person who drew them up would have the merit of thinking about
everytliing.

Moreover there was much reason to dread the rage which the loss thus inflicted on their

metropolis might excite among the Reformed. The library was to be escorted with a divi-

sion of cavalry.

102.

Instruttiotie al padre Don Tobia Corona de' chierici regolari mandate da papa GregorioXV.
al re di Francia e prima al duca di Savoia per 1' impreaa della citta di Ginevra, 1622.^
[Instructions to father Don Tobias Corona of the clerks regular, sent by pope Gregory
XV. to the king of France, and first to the duke of Savoy, about the city of Geneva
enterprise, 1622.] (Library at Frankfort on the Maine. MSS. Glaubarg. tom. 39, n. 1.

26 4to leaves.)

Commencement :
" L' Italia che dall' etema providenza h stata eletta a reggere hora 1' im-

perio temporale, hora lo spirituale del mondo."—[Italy, which by eternal providence has been
elected to govern at one time the temporal, at another the spiritual empire of the world.]
To this spiritual empire Geneva is an object of special detestation : "Non solo comepiena

di huomini appestati, ma come catedra di pestilenza" [not only as being full of infected men,
but as being the very seat of the pestilence].

Its punishment and destruction was a task specially befitting both the pope as the vicar

of Christ, and the duke of Saxony, who called himself count of Geneva. Often, too, had tlie

popes and dukes attempted this ; but their attempts had always misgiven in consequence of
the protection given by France to that city.

Now, however, the state of things was altered.

"La Francia tratta il soggetto di domare L

ribellati heretici, et ha da ricever piacere che
per togliere loro le forze e la riputatioue si

faccia il medesimo senza suo costo in altre

parti."

[France treats the subject of subduing the
heretical rebels, and has reason to be pleased
that this very thing should be done by de-
priving them of their force and reputation,

without costing her anything in another
quarter.]

The pope had from the commencement of his reign conceived the plan, and thought that
the accomplishment of it might be furthered by sending a monk.

" Poiche habbiamo mi' argumento di reli-

gione, si conviene fuggendone il rumoie co-

prirlo pill che si puote vuole inviarvi uu reli-

gioso. Ija P. V" portera da per tutto questo

negotio come nato nell' animo di Sua S'' senza

altra origLne che dello spirito santo."

[Since we have an argument drawn from
religion, it is proper that while rumour is ou
the wing, it shoidd be dissembled until the
tiling can be done ; he wants to send a monk
there. You will conduct the whole of this

affair as originating in the mind of his holi-

ness, without having any other source than
the Holy Ghost.]

He was first to awaken warlike feelings m the duke of Savoy, and should the duke ask
for assistance, to be sure to represent how much the support pledged to the emperor and
the league had exhausted the apostolic see, how many claims Poland preferred, how much
expense Avignon occasioned ; nevertheless he was certainly to allow hopes to be entertained

of some assistance being rendered :
" che Sua S** non sara stretta a S. A. di tutti quelli

ajuti che dalle piceiole forze uscir potranno" [that his holiness will not be niggardly to his

highness in giving him all those aids that may proceed from small resources]. He was also

to apply for the necessary information respecting the rights of Savoy to Geneva.

But the main matter is the representations he was to make to the king of France :— 1.

that he should not even so much as incur the suspicion of persecuting the protestants

solely from an eye to political interests ; 2. that even these, rightly understood, required

the annihilation of Geneva:

" Se Ginevra non fosse stata ricovero di

Calvino, la M'* S. non havrebbe di presente

da portare 1' armi contro 1' ostinati e perversi

suoi popoli Ugonotti, non si vedrebbe nascere

le republiche contro la monarchia. . . . Sono
republiche (die hugenottischen) popolari che in

ogni palmo di terreno e fino nell' istcssa corte

e iforse nella camera del re hanno lor cittadini

e seguaci. . . . Gia la republica loro (Ugo-
notti) e piautata, gia ne sono pubhcatc le

[Had Geneva not given shelter to Calvin,

his majesty would not now have had to bear

arms against his obstinate and perverse peo-

ple, the Huguenots, republics would not be

seen rising against tlie monarchy. . . . There

are democratical republicans (the Huguenots)
who, in every handbreadth of territory, and
even in the very court, and perhaps in the

king's chamber, have their compatriots and
followers. . . . Already has their republic
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leggi, e gik in ogni provincia hanno eostitiiiti

i raagistrati, i consigli et i governatori dell'

armi : piil non hauno da fare che da andare
egliiio a muovere 1' armi al re per cacciarlo di

(the Huguenots) been planted, already have
their laws been published, and already, in
every province, have they magistrates, and
military councils, and governors : they have
nothing more to do but to go and take up
arms for the king's expulsion.]

We see how much the monarchical element appears in the Roman catholic struggles.

Geneva is to be destroyed as being the mistress and the counsellor of the Huguenot repub-

licans. It can find no assistance now, for all other protestauts were themselves fully occu-

pied, and England was tied up by treaties.

And what will this aggrandizement of Savoy in accord with France amount to ? The
pass cannot be barred to the Swiss, since the king possesses Bresse.

" I cantoni cattolici, con quali la corona 6

pill congiunta, ne ricevcraiino e servitio e

piacere : certo che il cautone di Friburgo cir-

condato da Bernesi heretici, beuche sia valo-

roso e di loro non tenia, havera nondimeno
piu caro di confinare per via del lago con
quella citt&. diveuuta cattolica e posta sotto il

dominio di un principe amico e cattolico, che

libera et hcretica remanente."

[Tlie catholic cantons with whom the crown
is most allied, will be served and benefited by
it : certainly the canton of Friburg, which is

surroiuided by the Bernese heretics, although
it be valorous and not afraid of tlieni, will not
the less like better to be bounded, on the side

of the lake, by that city when become catho-

lic and placed under the dominion of a friendly

and catholic prince, than remaining free and
heretical.]

Cardinal Retz, the constable (Luines), and father Amour were named to the friar as the
persons from whom he might look for special support.

We shall speedily come to the results of this mission.

103.

Relatione di Roma fatta nel senate Veiieto dall' ambasciador Rainiero Zeno alii 22 di Nov.
1623.—[Report on Rome, made in the Venetian Senate by the ambassador Rainiero Zeno,
22d Nov. 1623.] Informatt. politt. torn. xvi. 101 leaves.

Ambassadors, on their return, generally express themselves with modesty and deference,

both as respects the princes from whom tliey have come, and as respects their hearers

:

Rainier Zeno is the first that makes a display of great self satisfaction. He declares not
only that he exhibited a balance-sheet of tlie papal income and expenditure, which he had
made up \rith assiduous pains (f. 80j : he also reminds his hearers, of the warm colours in which
he had described this or the other cardinal in his despatches (f. 111). Of pope Urban he
states without reserve, " with two words I annihilated his opinion." He says at once that

the divine Majesty had given him the talent for pcuetrating into men's most secret designs

;

and he makes the cardinal Ludovisio pass an eulogy on the republic for always selecting men
of the most approved capacity for the Roman embassy.

Rainier Zeno appears some years after in the Venetian troubles of 1628. There, too, all

that proceeds from him, like the report before us, wears the pomposity of the self-conceit

that shows itself in so many of the Italians and Spaniards of this century.

Among men of this description there never could fad to occur angry collisions, and Rainier
Zeno lived to experience the most unpleasant scenes in the course of his embassy.
These occurred chiefly in the times of Gregory XV. Ludovisio insisted on being treated

with a reverence and acknowledgment which Zeno refused to give him : they very soon had
a violent quarrel.

In the last part of his report Zeno describes these dissensions. He boasts of his having
often spoken sharply to the nephew, and having sUenced him. It gave him particular satis-

faction that he had by secret means informed himself of things that the nephew believed to
have been kept profoundly secret.

" Vedeva," he says, " che appresso di me
]

[I saw that before me he could not remain
non poteva restare in quel gran concetto di i in that great conceit of knowing what he went
sapere ch' eglicon tuttiascosamenteambiva." ' secretly about with all.]

But it must not be thought that this did much harm : the republic rather acquired thereby
the greater reputation. In contemplating the leaving of the Valteline as a deposit in the
hands of the Spaniards, Ludovisio dreaded nothing so much as the noise that would be
made by the Venetian protests against it ("il fracasso che era per fare io, il rimbombo delle

mie proteste" [the noise I was about to make, the redound of my protestations]).

These times meanwliile had passed away. Urban VIII. had mounted the papal throne,
and Rainier Zeno makes it his chief business to describe that pope's personal qualities, court
and state administration, in so far as they had then developed themselves.
He repeats that the cardinals made it their only concern to speak so as to please the

pope: he thinks it all well that no one thought of bringing the finances into order. There
is no fitter instrument, says he, for embroiling Christendom than the head of a pope.

After this he gives a sketch of Urban VIII. :

—

"E prencipe d' aspetto grave e venerabile, I [He is a prince of grave and venerable
di statura grande, di colore olivastro, di line- aspect, taU in stature, of an olive complexion,
amenti nobili, dipel nero che comincia a tirar of noble features, his hair black but begin-
al cauuto. d' uttillatura piu che ordinai'ia, e j ning to turn gray, of more than ordinary
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elegance, and singularly graceful in his ges-

tiirea and bodily movements. He speaks well

to a provcrlj, and whatever be the subject of

your conversation with him, he has where-
witlial to defend himself as much as he
pleases, and in all matters displays extraor-

dinary skdl. He has shown down to the
present time a great love for poetry, the
practice of which he has never intermitted,

even in the midst of more serious occupa-
tions and studies: accordingly the connois-

seurs in that art and in what is called humane
literature, have always been looked upon by
him with a favourable eye, and he has shown
them the utmost possible courtesy: this

taste in fine has not withdrawn him from
what was of more importance and more ne-

cessary for the charges that successively

passed through his hands, I mean from the

study of the laws, in which he has laboured

incessantly from his early youth until of these

late years with so much the greater applica-

tion, because this was required by the charge

of prefect of the segnatnra of justice, a ma-
gistracy which requires study and the utmost
and most exact accuracy for the variety

of matters that concur in it. He is most
knowing in the affairs of the world, and in

the interests of princes, as much as if he
had spent his lifetime in the schools of poli-

tics.]

It is nowise necessary to extract more : in general it is all much alike. The finer traits of

this intellectual physiognomy, whether because they did not develope themselves till after-

wards, or because Zeno was incapable of comprehending them, are not to be found here.

This is just as little the case as respects the subsequent portraits of the pope's relations,

or as respects the cardinals whom the author minutely goes through.

This only is to be noticed that he thought no sort of services were to be expected from

the Venetian cardinals. "Priuli," says he, "languido di spirito come di corpo " [languid in

luiud as he is in body]. Thus contemptuously does he speak of them. He will not say a

word about Venier, in order to avoid having anything to do with his relations.

He then proceeds to political concerns. He is only well pleased that this time a pope

has been elected who does not doat upon the Spaniards. Albuquerque had fouiui the soil

uncommonly hard, and his demands had been refused. The relation in which Urban VIIL

stood to France, is described by Zeno as follows

di gratia singolare ne' gesti e ne' moti del

corpo. Parla per eccellenza bene, et in qual-

sivoglia discorso che s' eutra seco, ha da di-

feudersi quanto vuole, e d' ogni materia mo-
stra d' haver peritia straordiuaria. Ha mo-
strato sin hora diletto grande della poesia,

r USD della quale non ha mai intermesso, ne

pure nelle occupatioui e nelli studii piii

serii : percib gl' intendenti di questa arte e

delle lettere che chiamano di humanita sono

stati sempre benveduti da lui, et gli ha fa-

voriti cortesemeute in quello che ha potuto:

non r ha pero questo diletto astratto da quello

che importava piu e che era piu uecessario

per li carichi che successivamente li sono pas-

sati per le mani, dico dallo studio delle leggi,

nel quale ha faticato incessantemente dalla

prima gioventii sino a qnesti ultimi anni con

tanta maggiore applicatione, perche cosl ri-

chiedeva la carica del prefetto della signatura

di giustitia, magistrato che richiede studio et

accuratezza graiidissima et esattissima per la

varieta delle materie che vi concorrono. Delli

atfari del mondo e degl' interessi de' preneipi

e intendentissimo, quanto che se nelle scuole

politiche havesse fatto continua dimora."

'Non h da dubitarsi che il pontefice verso

il regno di Francia habbi molta propensione

d' atfetto, additandocelo molte congetture

probabilissime : hebbero a quella corte pvin-

cipio le sue grandezze, alle quali se bene as-

cese per merita proprii, non nega per5 egli

medisimo che di grande ajuto li fossero le

attestationi d' Henrico quarto della sodisfat-

tione che haveva del suo modo di negotiare

et del gusto che sentirebbe di vederli parte-

cipato riionor solito a conferirsi alii altri resi-

denti in quella carica: quadra benissimo a

Sua S** il trattare de' Francesi ingenuo et

libero, lontano dalli artificii, lontano dalle

duplicita proprie delle altre nationi ; ha una
certa conformita di genio alle qualita de'

studii alii quali s' apphcano et de' quali si

dilettano piii li Francesi, ch' e la pulitezza

delle lettere, 1' eruditione piii acconcia, la

poesia, la cognitione delle lingue, in che per

quanto le permettono le sue attioni, s' h pigli-

ato molto piacere. Stima quel regno, quanto

si possa dire, per reputarlo equilibrio dell'

ambitione d' altri, li cui fini mirano senza

dubbio alia monarchia universale."

[It is not to be doubted that the pontiff

has an affectionate leaning to France, this

being signified to us by many most probable

conjectures : at that court his high preferments

commenced, to which, although he rose by

merits of his own, he himself does not the

less deny that he was greatly helped forward

by the attestations of Henry IV., of the

satisfaction that monarch had received from

his mode of negotiating, and of the gratifi-

cation he felt at seeing him share in the hon-

ours usually conferred on the other residents

in that charge: his holiness is very much
pleased with the mode of dealing practised

by France, so ingenuous and free, far removed

from the artifices, far removed from the

double dealings peculiar to other nations : he

possesses a certain conformity of genius with

the kind of studies to which the French are

most addicted, and hi which they take most

delight, that is to say, polite literature, the

more elegant kind of erudition, poetry, the

knowledge of languages, in which so far as

his active engagements will permit, he has

taken much pleasure. He thinks of that

kingdom as highly as can be said, consider-

ing it as the counterweight to the ambition

of others, the grand object of whose aims is

unquestionably universal monarchy.]
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The pope took offence at the Venetians for tlicir being in league with heretics and infi-

dels. He thought they surely might have had some other support.

Zeno concludes, while once more recalling the sweat and toil that his office had cost him,
the ceaseless watchings, the bitter vexations by which liis health had been impaired.
"Nevertheless," he exclaims, "I I'eel greater satisfaction at having used away my life in my
country's service, than I should have felt had it been in my power to live a whole century
happily, but unemployed."

104.

Kelatione degli ecc"" signori amb" straordinarii Corner, Erizzo, Soranzo e Zeno ritomati
ultimamente da Roma, ktta all' ecc™" senato 23 Febr. 1624 (i. e. M. V. 1625).

—

[Report from tlie most excellent lords ambassadors extraordinary Corner, Erizzo. Sor-
anzo and Zeno last returned from Rome read to the most excellent Senate 25th Feb-
ruary 1G24 (that is, M. V. 1625).]

As pope Gregory XV. declared that he would no longer treat with Rainier Zeno, the Venetians
sent Jerome Soranzo iu his place. Yet as we have just seen, Zeno was still in Rome
when Urban VIII. was elected. Both were appointed to the charge of solemnly congratu-
lating the new pope. Corner and Erizzo appear for the purpose of completing the embassy.

Tlie report which tliey draw up in common, is free from those personal effusions to which
Zeno alone was addicted ; it acquires a certain importance, owing to the circumstances ol

the republic having become complicated anew through the affair of the Valteline.

Pope Urban seems to have been much dissatisfied witli Venice for having taken part in

the attack made by the French on the papal garrisons: "che i cannoni della republica si

fossero voltati contra i luoghi tenuti in deposito della S. S", che chiamf) luoghi dell' istessa

chiesa " [that the cannon of the republic sliould have been turned against the places held
in the deposit of his holiness, that are called the places of the church].

"Nh maucano," [there were not wanting,] the ambassadors go on to say, "in Roma sog-
getti d' ogni grado et d' ogni quality che proponevano a S. S"", come ella medesima ci disse,

ad usare contra quell' ecc"" senato le censure ecrlesiastiche " [subjects iu Rome of every
rank and every quality, who proposed to his holiness, as he himself told us, to employ eccle-

siastical censures against that most excellent senate].

They endeavour to excuse themselves to the best of their power. Tliey allege that it is

the aim of the Spaniards to possess themselves of the sole monarchy: "r'eudersi patroni di

quelli passi, per facilitarsi la monarchia di questa provincia; " [to make themselves masters
of those passes, in order to facilitate their having the monarchy of this province;] that reli-

gion might even be better secured ; that their allying themselves with countries beyond the
Alps was the less to be blamed iu them, as the raising of troops in the states of the church
was forbidden them by the popes themselves.

Urban VIII. had believed that they would make some conciliatory proposals upon the
former of these affairs ; yet they had no commission to that effect. On his side too, he
therefore showed himself on that account inaccessible to their requests. They had to be
contented with the mere appeasing of his displeasure—" non si impetrava altro che mitiga-
mento dcU' acerbita mostrata del suo animo."

This they could not have found very difficult. Already were there appearances of Urban's
anti-Spanish sentiments. He declares, "che non poteva parlar alto, perche troppo era cir-

condato da' Spagnoli, e che a Madrid lo chiama^auo heretico, ma che armato si havrebbe
fatto rispettare " [that he could not speak high, because he was too much surrounded with
Spaniards, and that at Madrid they called him heretic, but that armed he would have made
himself respected].

These words involve at once his subsequent views and conduct.
It is mainly with objects of this sort that the report before us is occupied: but there is an

attempt made in it besides, to describe the general state of things. Mark the account given
of the chiefs of the administration in the first times of Urban VIII.

' Quelle che di presente sono iu maggior
|

[Those who at present are in most author-
autorita pressoil ponteiice nella essentia degli

affari, si ristringono nel sig' cardinale Maga-
lotti e nel sig" Don Carlo Barberino, fratello

della Beat°* Sua. Mostrano pero ambidue
di non conoscere e non havere questa autor-

ita: sehifano i congressi, parono non esser

informati dei negotii, non gustano di esser

frequentemente visitati, e con questa maniera
di proce.iere, differente assai dal costume dei

parenti dei poutefici passati, conservano in

maggior riputatione la Sautita Sua, volendo
dar ad mtendere che tutto dipende dai soli

cenni di lei.

" Era solita la Beat"* Sua alle volte nelle

oecorrenze piii gravi chiamare anche a se li

cardinali Baiidino, Melini, Scaglia, Santa
Susanna et qualche altro, perche conoscendoh
di natura molto severa, procurava con tale

apparenza dar segno di stima v'erso il sacro

ity with the pontiff in the essence of affairs,

are confined to the lord cardinal Magalotti
and the lord Don Carlo Barberino, his beati-

tude's brother. Both would have it appear,
indeed, that they do not admit and do not
possess this authority : they decline holding
interviews, they appear not to be informed
about affairs, they do not relish being fre-

quently visited, and with this manner of pro-
ceeding, very different from what was usual
with the relations of past pontiffs, they better
maintain his holiness's reputation, desiring

that it should be understood that all depends
on his sole will.

His beatitude was always wont, in the case
of graver occurrences, to call to him cardinals
Bandino, Melini, Scaglia, Santa Susanna,
and some besides, because being known to be
of a very severe temper, he contrived by such
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coUcgio e verso le persone loro, non giJl per-

clie volentieri inclini o molto si fidi delle loro

opinioni : e di qiiesto concetto della S"* Sua,

ben noto a detti cardinal! et ad altri, tutti se ne
dogliono, diccndo che dopo fatte le delibera-

tioni delle cose ella le communica per uon
admettere il loro consiglio. E si seute anco
che va ogni giorno piu tralasciando queste

coniuiiicationi, anzi omctteudo in tutto e per

tutto le consiiltationi con cardinali, cosi per

coiiservare in se medesimo il solo despotico

doniinio et autorita, come anco perche cono-

scendoli dipendeuti et interessati chi per I'uno

chi per 1' altro principe, giudica cosi con-

venire al suo servitio maggiormente.
" Nelle occorrentie della Rep" sono inter-

vennti neUe consulte m' Gessi e m' di Mon-
tefiascone, come stati nontii in qiiesta citta e

bene informati delle cose. E talvolta si fe in-

trodotto anche Anzolo Badoer, die sotto altro

nome e cognome pur si trattiene in Roma
positivamente : h fatto sacerdote, et liabita

per sua maggior sicurezzaunacasacongiunta
con il mouasterio de' frati della scalla, nella

cui chiesa e solito celebrare la niessa. Ma
come habbiarao detto, il card' Magalotti et il

sig' Carlo Barberino sono le stelle fisse di

quel firmamento: et i negotii ridotti in queste

due sole teste passano con molta secretezza,

sicche qiiello che non si pub penetrare con la

congettura ovvero che non viene riferito dal

medesimo pontefice, difRcilmente si pub sa-

pere per altra via.

"II sig' Don Carlo mostra la istessa indi-

pendenza da principi nella quale professa

conservarsi Sua S'". E in eta di 58 anni, ben
complessionato e forte. E iucbnato alia sod-

disfatione de' popoli per conservare la citta

abbondante di tutte le cose. Nella sua casa

e buon economo, et ha mira di far denari

assai, sapendo egli molto bene che 1' oro ac-

cresce la riputatione agli huomiiii, anzi 1' oro

gli inalza e li distingue vantaggiosamente
nel conspetto del niondo : oltro che si tiene

per massima comune non esser conveniente

ne ragionevole che chi una volta e stato pa-

rente del papa, resti dopo la sua morte in

angusta fortuna. E buomo di poclie parole,

ma sensitivo. Ha mostrato sonima riverenza

verso la sereiiissima Republiea, et havendo
noi nel complir seeo detto che auguravamo
lunghi anni a Sua Beat"', ci rispose egli con
qualche acerbita che quando il papa havesse

ad essere rispettato et honorato come papa,

alludetido alle cose correnti della Valtellina,

li desiderava vita lunga, ma che quando ha-

vesse doviato seguir altrimenti, pregava il

sig' dio a chiamarlo a se quanto prima.

"II card' Magalotti professa egli ancora

vivere indipendente. E huomo sagace et ac-

corto : mostra grande vivacitSi di spirito e

d' inquietezza, et e in concetto di poter esser

guadagnato. Crescendo in et^ et esperienza

il card' nepote si crede che non passeranno

d'accordo insieme e che il papa pensera perb di

valersene in qualche legatione opportujia-

meute."

appcaranres to give a mark of respect for the
sacred college and their persons, by no means
because he was willingly inclined to, or had
much confidence in, their opinions : and this

conceit of his holiness, well known to the said

cardinals and others, is matter of grief to all,

it being said that after matters have been de-
liberated upon he then communicates them,
so as to leave no room for their advice. And
it is perceived also that he is daily more and
more leaving off these comnnmications, rather
omitting in everything and for everything
consultations with the cardinals, both to pre-
serve in himself the sole and absolute do-
minion and authority, and also because, know-
ing them to be dependent on and in the in-

terest, one of this and the other of that prince,

he considers that this suits his service best.

In matters touching the republic, the con-
sultations are attended by monsignors Gessi
and Montefiascone, as having been nuncios
in this city and well informed on affairs.

And sometimes there has also been intro-

duced Anzolo Badoer, who resides modestly
in Rome under another name and surname :

he has bicome a priest, and for his greater

security inhabits a house adjoining tlie mo-
nastery of the friars della scalla, in whose
church he usually says mass. But as we
have said, cardinal Magalotti and signor Carle
Barberino are the fixed stars of that firma-

ment : and the affairs referred to these two
beads pass with great secrecy, so that what
caimot be penetrated by guessing, or does
not happen to be told by the pontiff himself,

it is hard to find out by any other way.
Signor Don Carlo shows the same inde-

pendence of princes that his holiness pro-

fesses himself. He is 58 years old, of a good
constitution and strong. He is inclined to

the satisfaction of the peoples by keeping the

cities well supplied with aU things. In his

own house he is a good manager, and aims at

making a deal of money, knowing very well

that gold enhances men's reputation, that

gold also raises and distingtiishes them ad-

vantageously in the eyes of the world ; besides

that it is most commonly held not to be fit-

ting or reasonable that he wlio has once been
the pope's relation, should be left after his

death in narrow circumstances. He is a man
of few words, but sensitive. He has shown
the utmost reverence for the most serene re-

public, and on our saying, in interchanging

compliments with him, that we wished long

years to liis beatitude, he answered us with
some bitterness that had the pope been to be
respected and honoured as pope, alluding to

the current affairs of the Valteline, he would
have wished tiiat he might live long, but
since it had been to be otherwise, he prayed

the Lord God to call him to himself as soou
as possible.

Cardinal Magalotti professes that he too

lives independently. He is a sagacious and
prudent man : he shows great mental viva-

city and restlessness, and it is thought that

he may be gained. Growing in age and ex-

perience, the canlinal nephew thinks to him-

self that they will not go on harmoniously

together, and that the pope, therefore, will

think of avaihng himself of his services iu

case of need in some legation.]
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105.

lustnittione a M" Sacchefti vescovo di Gravina, iiunzio destinato di N. S" per la M''
catf"". 1624.—[Instructions to monsignor Sacchetti, bishop of Gravina, uuucio appointed

from our lord for his cathohc majesty. 1G24.] (Barber, fol. 26 leaves.)

Sacchetti's commissions relate I. to the internal aifairs of Spain, II. to the general affair3 of

Europe.
I. There were at all times quarrels of various kinds betwixt Rome and Spain. The Roman

court, in particular, had taken it ill that a cardinal like Lerma should be deprived of liis

revenues and arraigned before a secular tribunal. While the pope endeavoured to stay the

progress of this proceeding, he made Lerma also be warned to resign all hope of earthly

grandeur: that nothing indeed was now to be effected since Olivarez stood so high in favour,

and that he should make up his mind, after having lived so long to others, now to live to

God. On the other hand, the nimcio was addressed to Olivarez with whom the Roman
court was still on good terras. This was attended with the following remarkable result:

—

" E awenuto die la gelosia deUa regina per qualchc sospetto d' altri amori del re 1' ha pro-

voeata a dolersene col re di Francia suo fratello, a segno talc che venue pensiero a questo di

far doglianze e querele pubbliche contro il cognato. Ui cio scrisse 1' antecessore di V. S"* e

che vi haveva posto rimedio con far confidente della regina il contc Olivares di ditlidentissirao

che era prima."— [It so happened that the jealousy of the queen, excited by some suspicion

of the king's having other objects of affection, provoked her to complain on the subject to

tiie king of France her brother, to such a degree that the latter had thoughts of making
public complaints against his brother-in-law. Your lordship's predecessor wrote of this, and
that he had, by way of remedy, restored the queen's confidence in Olivarez, of whom she

had been at first most distrustful.]

The nuncio was directed also to the grand inquisitor. He was still further to stimulate

him to vigilance against the introduction of heretical books into Spain and the Indies.

II. People in Spain had conceived the idea of putting the German line, by means of two
new marriages, in quiet possession of its last acquisitions. The hereditary prince of the

Palatinate and Bethlemgabor were both to be married to imperial princesses : tlms it was
hoped that the Hungarian, and still more the German troubles, might be composed. People

would not at first believe this at Rome. Notwithstanding, fresh intelhgence left no furtlier

room for doubt. The pope hastened to make representations to the kings against it. It

was seen from letters that it was nowise the intention of the English, even though the

prince of tlit' Palatinate were sent to the imperial court, that lie should be allowed to become
a Roman catholic. And would people trust to so uncertain a person as Gabor? He could

not believe or approve of it. He commissions his nuncio to oppose it wiih all his might.

—

" V. S"' , ma con destrezza et a tempo, facci per impedirli (questi due matrimonjj tutto quelle

che umanamente puo."
We know that pope Urban himself took part in causing these, if not very far-seeing, yet

well-intended plans to miscarry. The mission of Rota, which we have spoken of, is explained

by these expressions.

lOG.

Instnittione a V. S"» arcivescovo di Damiata e chierico di camera per la nuntiatura ordiiiaria

al re crist"". 23 Genn. 1624.—[Instructions to your lordship, archbishop of Damiata,
and clerk to the chamber, for the ordinary nimcioship to the most christian king. 23d
January, 1624.]

Collateral to Sacchetti's instructions.

The pope here also condemns, in the warmest manner, the above plan for the restitution

of the Palatinate: he calls upon the king's influence to induce Saxony not to set himself in

oi)position to the progress of the Bavarian power. Moreover he wished for nothing more
than that Orange should be ravaged, which was but a rendezvous for the heretics.

But what is of most importance is the internal affairs. King Louis XIII. is described
thus :

—

" II re h fuori di modo virtuoso et abhor- I Tlie king is virtuous beyond measure, and
risce tutti quel vitii che sogliono accompa-

[

abhors all those vices which usually accom-
gnarsi alia dominatione : non e altiero, ma ' pany domination : he is not haughty, but
humanissimo; non e amatore della propria

|

most affable; not self-opinionative, but would
opinione, ma piu volentieri crede a buoni con- rather listen to good advice : he does not lo\ e
sigli: non amailriposo,maededitoallefatiche repose, but is devoted to labour, and bears it

e le tollera fortemente, senza conoscere altro bravely, relishing no gratification but that of
piacere che quello della caccia : non nutrisce hunting: he does not nourish abject thouglits,

pensieri dimessi, ma e avidissimo di gloria, but is most greedy of glory, without at all

senza dilungarsi punto dalla pieta. Con la neglecting piety. His majesty is influenced
M'^S. possouo i ministri di stato eti serventi

j

by the ministers of state, and those who
iielle caccie, a quali volentieri s' accosta per

,

attend him to the chase, with whom he likes

godere la liberta, che non concede la stretta ! to enjoy that easy intercourse which is not
pratica de' grandi. II piu caro di quelli che

|

allowed by tlie etiquette of high hfe. The
hanno 1' adit.o a S. M'^ con occasione delle

!
greatest favourite among those who have

caccie h il siguore di Toiras, huomo cauto e
\
access to his majesty, ou hunting occasions.
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prudente, che non si rimescola negli affari di

stato per ascoudere la sua autorita, ma ue b

capace." . . .

is the lord de Toiras, a wary and prudent
man, wlio does not mix himself up with state

affairs iu order to conceal his authority, but
he is capable of conducting them.]

Among these princes, Roman Catholicism was now making splendid progress. The nuncio
was directed to do his utmost to aid all the famous missions, especially in the south of

France, and to defend their interests at the royal court.

But just at this time the opposition of the Gallican principles likewise begins to bestir itself

invincibly and with ever-renovated vigour.

Part at least of the members of the Sorbonne propounded the doctrine of the independence
of the civil power, and the divine right of bishops. Some were already giving cmrency to

the opinion, that it behoved parish priests to be as powerful in their parishes as bishops iu

their bishoprics. These opinions the pope thought abominable. He was excessively annoyed
that Kicher, who defended them with extraordinary zeal, notwithstanding his being excom-
municated, should make no account of that, but continue to say mass as usual.

Meanwhile the parliaments endeavoured effectually to limit the church's jurisdiction. The
appeals, come d'abtis, the investigations into the despatch of the dataria, the assaults on the
jurisdiction of the bishops, appeared to the pope as so many usurpations.

" Favoriscono chiunque ad essi ricorre, et

in questa mauiera procurano di soggiogare le

provincie a loro non soggette, come la Bre-
tagua, la Provenza e la Borgembrescia."

[They favour all who have recourse to them,
and in this manner endeavour to subject pro-

vinces not subject to them, such as Brittany,
Provence, and Burgundy.]

They interfered, also, in the prohibition of books. The nuncios would willingly have pro-
hibited such works as those of de Thou and Richer, but they found it impossible. The new
nuncio was directed rather to prevent the appearance of hurtful books than to wait till they
appeared.

" Le stamps de' libri sono il fomite delle

false dottrine : et e necessario che ella pro-

curi di tenersi amorevoli i librari, accioche

r avisino di mano in mano de' libri che si

stampano : imperoche stampati che sono,

porta seco diflicolta di otteuere la prohibi-

tione."

[The printing presses are the nurses of
false doctrines : and it is necessary that you
endeavour to acquire the favour of the book-
sellers, in order that they may give notice

successively of the books that are sent to
press : seeing that, after being printed, diffi-

culties occur in getting them prohibited.]

It is evident that already the entire struggle between the Curia and Gallicism had com-
menced, that struggle which, in various phases, agitated the ditl'ereut periods of the old

Bourbon monarchy.

107.

Instruttione a V. S"» mons' Campeggi, vescovo di Cesena, destinato daN. Sig" suo nuntio al

S"° Sig' duca di Savoia. 1624.—[Instructions to your lordship, mousignor Campeggi,
bishop of Cesena, appointed bv our lord his nuncio to the most serene duke of Savoy.

1624.]

The interest of these instructions is enhanced by the additional light they throw on the

result of Don Tobias Corona's mission. AVe see that the plan meditated against Geneva
misgave, owing especially to the opposition it experienced from Luines and Rohan, who were
still powerful, and from the respect commanded by the Huguenots in general ; but that it

was by no means relinquished on that account.

" Da chi venisse il motivo di tal impresa,

dal papa o dal duca, non si sa bene : perche

il pontefice lascio brevi e lettere di esorta-

tione al medesimo sig' duca et al principe del

Piemonte, doude poteva farsi congettura che
il papa ue fosse autore : ma nel ricevere 1' es-

ortatione si mostrij tanto prouta 1' A. S. che

non parve lontano dal vero il credere che ha-

vesse indotto il papa a scrivergli Le
difficulta che incontrb il padre Corona, non
furono dalla parte del re e della regina, die

piegarono subito alle persuasioni ponteficie,

ma dalla parte del contestabile Luines, segui-

tato da principali ministri, o per proprio in-

terresse o per adulatione, e da alcuni grandi

del partito Ugonotto. A Luines si crede

che instillasse questa aversione all' impresa
il duca di Roano, e cercandosi della cagione

che ha potuto spignere questo ad opporvisi,

altra non se ne trova, fuori della propria incli-

natione al raautenimento degli eretici, essendo
cgli tale, elie il timore di perdere il scgiiito

dentro alia Francia, meutre che i seguaci sua;

[It is not well known who first suggested
this enterprise, whether the pope or the duke;
for the pontiff sent brieves and letters of ex-

hortation to the said lord duke and to the
prince of Piedmont, whence it may be con-
jectured that the pope was its author; but
his most serene highness showed so much
readiness to receive exhortation, that it does
not seem far from the truth to believe that he
had induced the pope to write to him
The difficulties encountered by Father Corona
were not on the part of the king and queen,
who yielded at once to the pontifical perstia-

sions, but on the part of the constable Luines,

followed by the leading ministers, from an eye
to their own interests or from adulation, and
by some grandees of the Huguenot party.

The duke of Rohan is thought to have instilled

into Ijuines this aversion to the enterprise

;

and if we ask what M'as the cause that was
powerful enough to stimulate him to oppose
it, none can be found but his own desire to

keep up the heretics, that being tantamount
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havessero havuto a soccorrerei Genevrini. II

trattato del padre Tobbia rcsto a se^iio che

non solamente il re nonrimase offeso di questa

missione, ma niuno, etiando di quelli che

to the dread of lirs losing a body of followers
within France, while his followers would have
had to succour Geneva. The negotiation of
Father Tobias went so far, that not only the

r iutendessero bene, hebbe ardire di biasi- I king was not olfended at tliat mission, but

marla : e solamente 'dissero alcuni clie non
j
none even of those who should have under-

era quello il tempo di intraprendere un taiito
j
stood it well dared to censure it : and only

atfare ; altri, che non doveva il duca mettere

in queste strette il re se non dopo il fatto,

imperciocche allora S. M" non havrebbe po-

tuto non dar lode alia pietii c generosita del

duca, ma che antecedeutemcnte non doveva

la M** S. violate quella fede sotto la quale

pensano di riposare sicuri i Geuevrini. Dall'

hora in qua si h creduto che il sig' duca pensi

a tentare la via d'una sorpresa, e adesso uon
se ne ha piu dubhj, imperciocche S. A. se n'6

dichiarata con la S'" di N. Sig", supplicandola

a volerlo assistere. La S'" S. ha risposto

che volentieri e con quel medesimo niodo che

fece papa Gregorio : ma perche il necessario

segreto della sorpresa non c capace di questa
via, S. A. si e rivoltata a conteutarsi che N.
Sig" gli promctta di fare tali uftieii col re

christianissimo dopo il fatto che la M" S.

nou habbi a sdegnarsene."

some said that that was not the time to take

in hand so great an affair ; others said, that
the duke ought not to have placed tlie king
m such a dilemma until after the thing was
done, for that then the king could not but
have commended the duke's piety and gene-

rosity, but that antecedently his majesty was
bound not to violate the faith under which
the Genevese thought that they securely re-

posed. It has been believed hitherto that

the duke thinks of attempting a surprise, and
now this cannot be doubted, since his high-
ness has communicated on the subject with
the holiness of our lord, beseeching him to

assist him. His holiness has replied, that he
will do so willingly, and in the same manner
that pope Gregory did : but because the ne-

cessary secrecy of a surprise is incompatible
with that course, his highness has declined

it, and is content that our lord should pro-

mise using his influence with the most chris-

tian king in such a way after the thing is

done, that his majesty shall have no cause to

be angry.]

Here, moreover, some matters specially Piemontese, are spoken of. The symptoms of

subsequent contentions begin to appear. The duke preferred a claim to the nomination to

the episcopal sees : the pope would allow him only the right of recommendation : he shows
his dissatisfaction at some burdens imposed on the clergy.

108.

Ragguaglio dello stato di religione nel regno di Boemia e sue provincie incorporate. 1624.

—

[Account of the state of rehgion iu the kingdom of Bohemia and its incorporated pro-

vinces. 1624.]

Charles Caraffa arrived at Prague in 1621, and at once went to the work to which he had
been specially commissioned by pope Gregory XV., namely, to superintend the restoration of

Roman Catholicism in Bohemia.
Eighteen months thereafter, as he himself says—consequently in November 1G22—he

drew up, under the title Relatio Bohemica, a report on his proceedings, which he sent to the

newly foimded Propaganda. I saw the original of the same wliich was circulated among the

members of the congregation ; these were cardinals SauU, Bandini, Barberini (afterwards

Urban VIII.), Borgia (afterwards Urban's keen opponent), Ubaldini, Santa Susarma, Valerio

Sagrato, Zollern, and the prelates Vives, Agucchi, Scala. ZoUern was to take a copy and
report from it.

Caraffa enlarged this first report fourteen months after, consequently m January 1624,

and despatched it, under the above title, to Urban VIII., " in order," as he says, " still further

to inflame his paternal zeal to love towards Bohemia."
We have a copious printed work of Caraffa's

—

Commentaria de Germania sacra restau-

rnta—one of the most important sources for the history of the first ten years of the Thirty

Years' War. But it is evident, that in it he could not enter so fully into the Bohemian
proceedings, which he always thinks of with predilection, as in a work specially destined to

the subject: and a printed work, too, makes it necessary to have an eye to what maybe
thought in other quarters. On the other hand, the report is expressed without any restraint

in point of fact or feeling.

It comprises, indeed, the commencement only of the Bohemian revolution, but for that it

is reaUy of great value.

I have already availed myself of it in my narrative
;
yet, as the case required, with great

conciseness : here I will add some particidars, from which it will appear under what difficid-

ties, created chiefly by the government of the country, the nuncio carried his views into

effect.

1. INTRODUCTION OF THE LATIN TIITUAL.

"Havendo io tenuto sopraciopropositocol 1 [Having had a conference on this subject

Plateis e considerando, sicome quel pochi
|
with Plateis, and considering how those few

Boemi che erano cattolici freqnentavano in Bohemians that were cathobcs, frequented in

ogni modo le chiese di nostro rito, dove pure
|
every way the churches of our ritual, where
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ascoltavano i divini ufficj in lingua latina, giu-

dicai non essere disperabile che 1' istesso po-
tessero fare anche quelli che di nuovo si con-

vcrtisserOj iusinuandosi massitne loro da pre-

dicatori che qiiesta ling\ia sia quasi in un
certo niodo d' essenza ne' diviui uffici in tutti

li paesi cattohci e particolarmente in quelle

chiese che si corapreudono sotto I'imperio

occidentale, per segno della superiorita e

maggioranza della chiesa Romana sopra

tiitte le altre : pero diedi ordine ad esso Pla-

teis, che quanto prima havesse potuto, usasse

ogni suo studio per restituire 1' uso del pre-

detto idioma in quelle chiese che gia si erano
levate di mano agli eretici. Onde il giorno

de' santi apostoli Simone e Giuda dell' anno
1621, con r occasione di essere stataprovista

dair arcivescovo di parroco cattolico la chiesa

di Santo Stefano, principale parrocchia diTerra
nuova, habitata dal piii minuto volgo, tra il

quale sono pochissimi cattolici, fu celebrata

alia presenza di numero grandissimo di here-

tici nelli predetta chiesa 1' immaculatissimo
sacrilicio della messa in lingua latina con
r aspersione deU' acqua beuedetta, con 1' in-

vocatioue de' santi e con tutti i riti romani,
due secoli dope che n' era stata esclusa la

lingua latina, e che per niolti anni non vi si

era celebrato ne nell' uno ne nell' altro idio-

ma. II quale esempio hanno poi seguito con
le chiese della citta tutti i luoghi del regno
senza sentirsi romore o strepito alciuio nel

popolo : et io essendo in Praga ho visto detto

popolo stare con molta attentioue alle fun-
tioui divine."

moreover they heard the divine ofBces in the
Latin tongue, I judged that we shoidd not
despair of the same being done by those wlio

should be converted anew, chiefly througli

having it insinuated in them by preachers,

that this tongue is, as it were, in a certain
measure, of the essence of the divine offices

in all catholic countries, and particidarly in

those churches that are comprised mider the
western empire, intimating the superiority

and pre-eminence of the Roman church above
all the rest : accordingly I gave orders to the
said Plateis, that as soon as it slioidd be in

his power, he should use his utmost endea-
vours to restore the use of the said idiom in

those churches that had already been taken
out of the hands of the heretics. Hence, on
the day of the holy apostles Simon and Jude,
in 1621, on the occasion of St. Stephen's
church being provided by the archbishop with
a catholic priest, it being the chief parish

church of the New Land, inhabited by the

meanest of the common people, among whom
there are the fewest catholics, there was cele-

brated, in the presence of a very great num-
ber of heretics in the said church, the most
immaculate sacrifice of the mass in the said

Latin tongue, together with the sprinkling

of holy water, the invocation of saints, and all

the Roman rites, two centuries after the Latin
tongue had been abolished, and after the lapse

of many years in which it had not been cele-

brated either in the one idiom or the other.

Which example was then followed, together

with the churches of the city, by all places in

the kingdom, without any rumour or tumult
being felt among the people : and I, while in

Prague, have seen the said people stand with
mucli attention at the divine offices.]

II. TAKING AWAY OF THE CUP.

" Inteso poi da me il senso della sacra con-
gregatione del santo ufficio per le lettere e

scritture all' hora mandatemi, risolvei di vie-

tarlo (il calice) omiinamente e non dar piu
orecchie alle ciance e preghiere di detti reg-

nicoli, argomentando che se havessero voluto

essere obbedienti figli di santa chiesa, cam-
rainerebbero eosi in questa come in ogni altra

cosa di concerto col restante del corpo catto-

lico ; ma se sfuggissero di recedere da questo
abuso radicato anche iiegU animi de' cattolici

per la pretesa concessione di Pio quarto, te-

nerlo per segno di superbia et ostinatione e

per indicio di non veri cattolici : onde tralas-

ciato ogni altro rispetto e timore allegato da
politici, i quali da questa novita immagina-
vano soUevationi o ruine irremediabili, feci

prohibire a tutti li parrochi che non porges-
sero ad alcuna persona la specie del vino,

comandando loro che a chiunque le doman-
dava ambedue, chiedessero se era cattolico, e

confessandosi tale gh enunciassero la neces-

sita di ubbedire al rito Romano il quale
esclude i laici dal calice. Cosi molti che non
erano tocchi da vero zelo, sentendo questo si

rimanevano nella loro ostinatione, non commu-
nicando ne neU' una nenell' altra forma, e noi in-

tanto conseguivamo l' intento nostro, che non
si porgeva il calice : ma non fu perb niuno di

quei preti tornati all' obbedienza che have-
vauo in cura le chiese reconciliatc il qiude

[Having afterwards ascertained the senti-

ments of the sacred congregation of the holy

office, by the letters and writings then sent

me, I resolved to forbid the cup entirely,

and to give no more heed to the prattle and
prayers of the natives, arguing with them
that if they wished to be obedient children

of holy church, they will conduct them-
selves, both in this and in everything else, in

concert with the rest of the cathohc body

;

but should they avoid receding from this

abuse which is rooted farther in the minds oi

catholics by appealing to the concessions of

Pius IV., to account it a mark of pride and
obstinacy, and as an index of their not being
true catholics : hence, laying aside every

other consideration and fear, alleged by poli-

ticians who imagined that this innovation

woidd produce insurrections and irremediable

ruin, I issued a prohibition to all the parish

priests, against presenting to any one the

species of wine, commanding them to inquire

of each that should ask for both, if he was a

catholic, and on his confessing as much, to

proclaim the necessity of obeying the Roman
ritual which excludes the laity from the cup.

Thus many who were not touched with a true

zeal, perceiving this, persisted in their obsti-

nacy, not commimicating in either form, and
we meanwhile pursued our purpose that the

cup should not be held out ; but there was
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havesse 1' animo di porgere la sola specie del

paue in faccia degli heretici che frequenta-

vatio dctte chiese : sino che il cancelliere

Plateis diede intrepidamente principio a
questa santa impresa nella parrocchia di San
llartino, come di sopra si 6 notato. II quale

uso iutrodotto poi a laude di Dio nell' altre

eliiese si osserva con intera quiete, ancorche
mi haljbiano in cio date assai che fare i poli-

tic! . Perciocche vedendosi gli heretici svanito

il disegno fatto di dovere in ogni mode con-
segiiire da veri sacerdoti cattohci il santissimo
Sacramento sotto 1' una e 1' altra specie, heb-
bero r anno passato 1622 ricorso da politici

:

e qualunque maniera con loro si tenessero, a
me per adesso non importa riferirlo : basta
che estorsero una lettera del principe Liech-

tenstain, che all' hora si trovava qui, in \ irtii

della quale, come se fosse per ordiiie di Sua
M", chiamando i due parrochi della madonna
del Tein e di Santo Eurico, stati gia predi-

cant!, comandarono loro che nella solennita

della pasqua porgessero indifferentemente a

ogu' uno, di qualunque rito fosse, la com-
munione sotto 1' una e 1' altra specie. Cosi
il giovedi in coena domini per mera perfidia

di detti politici nella chiesa del Tein fu com-
messa grandissima abominatione, ricevendo

il venerabile corpo del signore consaerato

sotto le due specie del pane e del vino da le-

gittimo sacerdote piil di mille scellcrati here-

tici, dandosi in tale guisa per colpa d' huo-
mini cattolici il santo a cani. A qiiesto non
mancf) il Plateis di fare 1' oppositione che se

li aspettava, ma niente pote contro la teme-
rita loro : onde egli per sostenere la prohibi-

tione deir uso del calice delibero fare animo
e distribuire il sacramento, come tre giorni

dipoi fece, pubblicamente sotto la sola specie

del pane, nella parrocchia di San Martino.
Ma haveudo io havuto notitia di questo empio
attentate, fui subito a fame acerba laraenta-

tione con Sua M", dolendomi con ogni piu

efficace maniera che i suoi ministri si voles-

sero ingerire in quelle cose che concernono la

reverenza verso il tremeudo sacrameuto dell' al-

tare, che merameute riguardano lo spirituale

e la salute dell' anime, e che senza rispetto

niuno s' iutromettevauo negli affari di religi-

one, non mostrando segno alcuno di obbedi-
enza verso Dio e la santa sede Romaua, della

quale la MaestJ, Sua si era sempre mostrata
tanto ossequente. Da che fuori di modo
commosso 1' imperatore diede subito rigidis-

simi ordini a detti politici, accio lasciassero

la cura delle cose ecclesiastiche e di religione

agli huomiui di chiesa, facendo loro grave ri-

prensioue per la temeritj, commessa : onde
essi gagliardamente si incitarono contro di

me e del Plateis, come quelli da quali si

persuasero essere proceduto il rabbnffo fat-

tolida Sua Jl'': et oltre al minacciare aspra-

mente il Plateis, non si astennero dal ma-
nomettere anche 1' autorita mia, insinuando
a mons' arcivescovo che egli s' io non li mo-
stravo sopra cio special breve di Sua Beat"*,

non fosse tenuto ad obbedirmi in una cosa di

tanto rilievo come il sopprimere in Prago
1 uso del calice : e non tralasciando di solle-

vare i predetti parrocchi e farli animo, per-

fuadendo loro che non havessero tiuiore al-

( uno di me nh dell' arcivescovo, perehe dal

governo politico, al quale in quel regno per

I

none, in fine, of those priests turned to obe-

j

dience who had the incumbency of the recon-
ciled churches that had the courage to hold
out the species of bread alone in fhe face of
the heretics who frequented the said churches:
until the chancellor Plateis intrepidly gave a
commencement to that holy enterprise in the
parish church of St. Martin, as has been noted
above. Which custom then introduced to
the praise of God in other churches, is ob-
served ^\'ith internal quiet, although tlie poli-

ticians have given me enough to do in that
respect. Accordingly the" heretics, seeing
the design miscarrying of making it a matter
of duty by all means to obtain from true ca-
tholic priests the most holy sacrament under

:
both species, last year, 1622, had recourse to

I

tlie politicians ; and in what manner they con-
ducted themselves with them it does not con-
cern me at present to report : enough—tl\ey

' extorted a letter from the prince of Lichten-
stein, who was then there, in virtue of which,
as if by order of his majesty, calling upon the

I
two parish priests of the M.adonna del Tein
and of St. Henr^', formerly Domiuicans, they
commanded them that in the solemnity of
Easter they should present indilferently to
every one, to whatever ritual he belonged,
the communion under both kinds. Thus, on
Thursday, in coena domini, by the mere per-
fi ly of the said politicians, there was com-
mitted the greatest abomination, more than
two thousand wicked heretics receiving the
venerable body of the consecrated Lord,imder
the two species of bread and wine, from the
lawful priest, that which is holy being in this
wise given by the fault of catholic men, unto
dogs. Phiteis failed not to make such oppo-
sition to this as might be expected from him,
but nothing could avail against their teme-
rity: accordingly, in order to keep up the
prohibition of the use of the cup, he thought
he would take courage and dispense the sa-

crament as he did three days after, in public,
under the sole species of bread, in tlie parish
church of St. Martin. But having hail notice
of this impious attempt, I went instantly to
make a bitter lamentation about it with his

majesty, complaining in every the most effi-

cacious manner, that his ministers should
choose to interfere in matters that concern
the reverence due to the tremendous sacra-
ment of the altar, which solely regard what
is spiritual, and the salvation of souls, and
who, without any respect, intermeddle with
the affairs of religion, not showing any sign
of obedience towards God and the holy Ro-
man see to which his majesty had ever shown
himself so obsequious. At which the em-
peror being affected beyond measure, imme-
diately gave the strictest orders to the said

politicians, that they should leave the care of
church affairs and of religion to churchmen,
severely reproving them for the rashness
which they had committed : whence they
viijorously rose ag.ainst me and Plateis, as
those with whom, they were convinced, had
originated the rebuff given them by his ma-
jesty : and besides roughly threatening Pla-
teis, they did not further abstain from de-

stroying my authority, inshiuating to the
archbishop that if I had not shown him on
this subject a special brief from his beatitude.
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antiquato atile devono soggiarere gli ecclesi-

astici, sariano sempre protetti e sostenuti,

operaroiio die il curato del Tein facendo

jiuova prevaricatione si ridnsse in aperta

disubbidienza, e prese ardire di predicare al

popolo clie non volesse toUerare clie i papisti,

che mivavano tiraneggiare il tutto, li togli-

cssero 1' iiso del calice, e pregassero Dio per

lui vero difensore del paterno antico rito

:

di modo che quel volgo fece un poco di tu-

luulto, rappresentandosi quella sera sino al

numero di mille alia casa di detto curato

come in sua difesa. II che veiuito a mia no-

titia, cavai suhito da Sua M'" Cesarea indig-

iiatione e comandamento che il detto prete

fosse subito arrestato e consegnato a mons™
arcivescovo : come fu senza dilatione alcuna

eseguito : e quel popolo, che prima si era mo-
strato cosi ardente per la sua indennita, nou
fece motivo alcuno, perche lo vedesse con-

durre prigioue in faccia del gionio e di tutta

la gente. Et egli dopo alcuue settimane di

earcere se ne mori dentro di quella, suppleu-

dosi alia cura di detta chiesa, che e la prin-

cipal di terra vecchia, con altro parroco

cattolico e con lapredica del canonico Kottua,

soggetto insigne per dottrina e zelo, il quale

amministra tuttavia questa carica con molto
profitto e con grandissimo concorso cosi di

cattolici come di heretici, i quali volentieri

ascoltano le prediche di questo buoii sacer-

dote per la sua efficace e grata mauiera di

dire."

III. GENERAL
"Per decreto di Sua M'" in conformita

delle risolutioni prese nella coiigregatione

prefata tenuta in Vienna si sono dipoi jifor-

mate tutte le citta del regno, cacciando da
esse e da loro contorni li miuistri e predicanti

heretici. In ciascuna di esse oltre il parroco

si sono messi il capitano, il giudice, il primate

del consiglio et un cancelliere cattolico, re-

standone in eterno bandito 1' esercitio here-

tico, havendo 1' imperatore per prova conos-

ciuto, coU' esempio della fedeltil di Budueis
e con la pertidia di quasi tutte le altre, qnanto
importi clie le citta siano lieretiche o catto-

liche. Et ancorche il principe Liechtenstain

soprasedesse gia dalla iiicominciata riforma

rispetto a gran rumori che si spargevano del

disgusto di Sassonia, poi la prosegui, haven-

doglieiie io fatto reiterare 1' ordine : ma perb

se li sospese circa li circoli di Egra e Culma
per essere contigui alia Sassonia e pretendersi

che la proprieta loro sia dell' imperio e non
della corona di Bohemia. Con tutto cib resta

per ancora nel regno qualche predicante pro-

tetto da baroui heretici o da poco buoni cat-

tolici, e particolarmente ne sono nel circolo di

Leitmeriz spalleggiati da un baroiie cattolico,

che professando grande strettezza e fratel-

huiza COU r elettore di Sassonia si persuade
farh in questa mauiera cosa gratissima : et

havendolo io esortato a cacciarli e fattogliene

parlare ancora da altri, ha promesso mandarli

lie was not bound to obey me in a matter of
such relevancy as the suppression of the use
of the cup in Prague : and not neglecting to

agitate the said parish priests and to encou-
rage them, persuading them that they shoidd
not have any dread of me or of the archbishop,
because they would always be protected and
upheld by the political government, they ef-

fected that the curate of Tein, committing a
new prevarication, should return to open dis-

obedience, and dare to preach to the people
that they should not sulier papists who aimed
at tyrannizing in. everything, to take from
them the use of the cup, and should pray to
God for it, as the true defender of the ancient
ancestral rite : in such wise that people made
a little of a tumidt, showing themselves to
the number of about two thousand at the
house of the said curate, as if in his defence.

Which having come to my knowledge, I in-

stantly obtained from his imperial majesty
indignation and command that the said priest

should at once be arrested and handed over
to the archbishop, as was done without delay:

and that people, which at first appeared so
eager for liis safety, made no movement, for

they saw him taken to prison in face of day
and of the whole nation. And he, after some
weeks of imprisonment, died in prison, tlie

cure of the said parish church, wliich is the
chief one of the old territory, being supplied
with another parish priest, and with the
preaching of the canon Rottuo, a subject dis-

tinguished for learning and zeal, who always
administers that charge with much advantage
and with the greatest concourse both of ca-

tholics and of heretics, who willingly listen

to the preachings of this good priest, on ac-

count of his effectiveness and pleasing ad-

dress.]

PROCEDURE.

[By his majesty's decree, in conformity with
the resolutions taken in the foresaid congre-
gation held in Vienna, all the cities of the
kingdom have since been refonned, heretical

ministers and preachers being chased from
them and their precincts. In each of these

there have been placed besides the parish

priests, the captain, the judge, the primate of

the council, and a catholic chancellor, the
heretical exercise (of worship) remaining under
an eternal ban, the emperor having known by
experience, by the example of the fidelity of

the Buduans, and the perfidy of almost all

the rest, how much lay in the cities being
heretical or cathoUc. And although the
prince of Lichtensteiu had already superseded
the reform that had begun, owing to the
great rumours in circulation of the disgust of

Saxony, and then prosecuted it, from my
having reiterated the order for it to him : but
finally he suspended it about the circles of

Egra and Culm, because of their touching
upon Saxony, and it being asserted that they

held of tlie empire and not of the kingdom of

Bohemia. With all this there still remain
some preachers in the kingdom, protected by
heretical barons or by some good catholics,

and in particular there are some in the circle

of Leitmeriz supported by a good catliolic

baron, who, professing great intimacy and
fraterruty with the elector of Saxony, thinks
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via, ma dubito clie ritenuto dalla moglie, che

h heretica, non vorr^ farlo se iion forzata-

mente. Ne souo anco rimasti in quelle citt;\

nelle quali si trovano acquariienite militie

heretiche, non havendo voluto li commissarj
regj esporsi col riformarli a pericolo di tu-

multo : ma hora che i sospetti di guerra vanno
sceniando, si dara licenza alli soldati heretici,

ovvero se liassegneranno altri quartieri, accio

habbai luogho la riforma. Ne resta uno an-

cora nella citli di Kutteraberghj scusando il

principe di Liechtenstaia di non peter cacci-

arlo, perclie quegli huoinini non voiTebbero

poi lavorare nelle miniere clie ivi sono : tut-

tavia col ritorno dell' iniperatore a Praga
spero in Dio die si rime(liar;\ da ogiii cosa.

Ne devo tralasciare che nel mio passaggio da
Katisboua a Praga, havendo traversato una
gran parte d^-lla Bohemia, e cosi da Praga a
Vienna ho trovato in ogiii luogo la riforma
effettuata, eccettoche nella citta di Jarouiir,

dove erano in alloggio alcune fanterie del co-

lonnello duca di Sassoiiia : ma dipoi ho man-
date stretto ordine di Sua M", accio sia rifor-

mata, et in ciascuna di esse citta s' istruis-

cano i figliuoli nella dottriua Christiana, in-

segnandoseli orare in lingua latina.
" Sono state sotto rigide pene prohibite

dentro e fuori di Praga le conventicole degli

heretici, sotto qualunque pretesto Ic facessero,

la qual commissione fu data molti mesi ad-

dietro a mai richiesta : ma noa ostante che
io pill volte n' habbia reclamato co! governo
di Praga, non era stata mai eseguita.

" Dal seuato della citti di Praga si sono
levati tutti gli heretici, suppleudo i lore

luoghi di persone cattoliche, e se li c tolta

ogni essentiale autoritil, lasciandogliene so-

lamente qualche apparenza nelle cose che noa
sono di molto riUevo, aanullaiido iu specie

tutti li privilegj prcgiudiciali alia religioue

cattolica coucessi da re passati, poteudo be-

nissirao farlo 1' imperatore liavendosi per forza

d' armi riguadagnato questo regno gia aper-

tamente ribeUatoseli. L' accademia o col-

legio di Carlo IV. a gloria divina e della reli-

gione cattolica si e restituita alia sua prirai-

era institutione sotto la cura de' padri Gesu-
iti, li quali hauno ancora la sopraintendenza
di tutte le scuole del regno, et a' medesimi
r usare diligenza che non si stampino o ven-
dano libri contrarj alia verita cattolica, essen-
dosi sottoposti alia loro censura i librarj e gli

stampatori. Si 6 havuto intorno alia predetta
accademia qualche difficolta, voleiulocisi de-
putare un presidente laico, il che da me non
veniva bene inteso, ma linalmente spero che
sara lasciata questa cura a mons' arcivescovo,
pretendendo egli per suoi antichi privilegj es-

sere cancelliero del regno.
" Alia casa de' poveri istituita in Praga da

Ferdinando Terzo si sono di piu assegaati
4 m. talleri annui : onde si c accresciuto il

uumero loro da ottanta, che prima vi sene ali-

meatavaao, fiuo a duceuto. A padri Gesuiti
si sono dati per una volta 20 mila talleri da
spendersi nella fabbrica del loro coUegio : et

iu questo non e occorso che si impieghino li

miei ufficj, non havendo bisogno di alcun
mezzo appresso dell' imperatore 1' evideati
utUita che dalle loro attioni si traggono. Per
augumento dell' entrate capitolari della cat-

tedrale souo stati assegnali beni che rendono

that he thus does him the utmost favour:

and on my exhorting him to drive them away,
and farther getting others to speak to him
about it, he has promised to dismiss them,
but I doubt that, withheld by his wife, who
is a heretic, he will not do it until compelled.

Farther, some of them have been left iu those

cities where heretical soldiers are quartered,

the royal commissioners not having hked to

expose themselves by reforming them at the

risk of a tumult : but now that the suspicions

of war are diminishing, the heretical soldiers

will be disbanded, or other quarters will be
assigned them, in order that a reform may
take place. One of them sr ill remains in the

city of Kuttemherg, the prince of Lichten-
stein excusing himself for not being able to

banish him, because those men will not then
labour in the mines that are there : at all

events, with the return of the emperor into

Prague, I hope in God that everything will

be remedied. I ought not to omit that in my
passage from Katisbon to Prague, having
traversed a great part of Bohemia, and so
from Prague to Vienna, I found the reform
elTected everywhere, except that in the city

of Jaromir, where was lodged some infantry

of the colonel duke of Saxony : but after-

wards I sent a strict order from his majesty
that it should be reformed, and in each of

these cities the children are instructed in the

Christian doctrine, being taught to pray in

Latin.

Conventicles of heretics arc prohibited un-
der rigid penalties both within and without
Prague, under whatsoever pretext, which com-
mission was given many months ago at my
request : but"notwithstanding my having re-

peatedly made reclamations about it to the
government of Prague, it had never been car-

ried into effect.

All the heretics have been removed from the
senate of the city of Prague, their places be-
ing suppUed by catholics, and they have been
deprived of all essential authority, there be-

ing left to them only some appearance of it

in matters of no great importance, and all

privileges prejudicial to the catholic religion,

conceded by past kings, being formally an-
nidled, the emperor having an excellent op-
portunity of doing so, having by force of
arms regained this kingdom after it was in

open rebellion against him. The academy or

college of Charles IV. has, to the Divine
glory and that of the catholic religion, been
restored to its first institution under the care

of the Jesuit fathers, who further have the

superintendence of all the schools iu the
kingdom, and who are charged also to see

diligently that no books be printed or sold

that are contrary to catholic truth, book-
sellers and printers being subjected to their

censorship. There have been some difficul-

ties about the foresaid academy, the appoint-
ment of a lay president being thought desir-

able there, the which was not well under-
stood on my part, but finally I hope that
that charge will be left to monsignor the
archbishop, he maintaining that by his an-
cient privileges he is chancellor of the king-
dom.
There has been assigned to the house for

the poor, instituted at Prague by Ferdinand
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6 in. talleri annui, e per le archiepiscopali
24 inila : ma perche questi beni sono assai

giiasti e romiati, monsiguor arcivescovo de-

sidera ritenersi per qiialclie tempo il mons'
d' Ossegg, assegnati gia alia mensa arclii-

episcopale sotto Ridolfo in vece della pen-
sione camerale die veniva difficilmente pagata.

Nell' arbitrio di mousignor arcivescovo si e

riposta la provincia delle pavrocchie di Fraga
e di tutto il regno, etiam che prima fossero

possedute da signori particolari cbe erano
tutti ribelli, essendosi riserbato 1' imperatore
qiiesto jus, mentre si sono veuduti li beni di

essi ribelli, havendosi anche havnto riguardo
c-he per molte leghe intorno a Praga siano
tutti comprati da cattolici."

III., an adilitional 40,000 thalers a-year

;

hence their number has increased from eighty
that were at first alimented there, to two
hundred. The Jesuit fathers have had given
to them at one time, 20,000 thalers, to be
spent in the building of their college ; and
in this there has been no need of their em-
ploying my good offices, the evident utility

of their proceedings enabling them to dis-

pense with any applications through others
to the emperor. For the augmentation of
the cai>itular revenues of the cathedral there
has been assigned to it property affording
6000 thalers a-year, and for tiie archiepisco-
pal revenues, 24,000 : but because these pro-
perties are much destroyed and ruined, mou-
signor the archbishop desires to remain for

some time bishop of Ossegg, assigned al-

ready to the archiepiscopal revenues under
Rodolph, in lieu of the pension from the ex-

chequer, which was paid with difficulty. The
province of the parish churches of Prague
and of the whole kingdom, has been replaced
under the sway of the archbishop, even those
that had been possessed by individual nobles
who were all rebels, the emperor ha\iug re-

served this right to himself, meanwhile the
properties of these rebels have been sold, re-

gard ha^dng also been had to the fact that by

j

many laws relating to Prague, all should be

I acquired by catholics.]

109,

Kelatione alia S" di N. S" papa Urbano VIII. delle cose appartenenti alia nuntiatura di Co-
loiiia per M' Montorio vescovo di Nicastro ritoniato innitio di quelle parti 1' anno di

N. S« 1624.—[Report to the hobness of our lord pope Urban VIII. on the affairs per-
taining to the uuncioship of Cologne by monsiguor Montorio, bishop of Nicastro, on
his return as nuncio from those parts in the year of our Lord 1624.]

In the midst of these warlike commotions Montorio arrived in Germany. He sets forth

the danger in which the Roman catliolics would have been involved had Mansfeld, who
coramauded the upper Rhine from Strasburg to IVIainz, and the bishop of Halberstadt,
who commanded Westphalia, succeeded so far as to unite with Baden i)urlach. But all

these generals met with defeats. He now describes the advantages that had flowed from
the-^e victories, the condition that the German church had reached.

In Fulda the counter-reformation had recommenced in all its vehemence: the Roman
catholic party had penetrated into Osnaburg w^th the Infanta and the army of the League:
at Miuden hopes were entertained of appointing an archduke bishop ; even in Bremen the
prebendaries had been wrought upon by special missions to elect a Roman catholic coad-
jutor, yet for this time a Danish prince was forced upon them: but the nuncio hoped at

least to see toleration for the Roman cathobc religion admitted into all the Hanse towns:
it appeared to him that the emperor might at once command this, especially as those cities

drew great advantages from the Spanish and Portuguese trade : already was there a church
opened in Altona from which much was to be hoped" for, for the north: "[ler potere in qual-

che tempo fondarsi un seuiiiiario, onde possino pigliarsi operaj, dopo die avranno appreso
la lingua Danica e Norvegica, per ridurre al lume della vera fade quel popoli piu settcntri-

onali."—[so as to enable a seminary to be founded ere long, whence there might be taken
labourers, after they shall have learned the Danish and Norwegian tongues, to bring back
to the light of the true faith those more northern peoples.]

With this progress Montorio thinks a reform likewise in the interior of the German
church indispensable. The prelates dressed like laymen, and felt no scruple in going to

war ; concubinage prevailed openly, and for this fault the nuncio would not allow one Horn-
berg, in other respects a very fit candidate, to be appointed to the bishopric of Wiirzburg.

The German bishops, too, thought little about the pope : they filled up incumbencies in the

reserved months, and through their officials engrossed to themselves many unallowable

things. "Dispensano ne' gradi matrimoniali proliibiti, ad sacros ordines et beneficia vacata,

super defectu natalium, concedono extra tempora, dispensano super defectu aetatis, anche
talvolta hanno dispensato con persone institute in sacris di prender moglie."—[They grant

dispensations for marrying within the prohibited degrees, in regard to ordinations and
vacant benefices, upon tlie want of nativities, they make concessions extra tempora, they
grant dispensations for the want of the proper age being compbed with, they have often

too granted dispensations for marrying, to persons ordained to the sacred ministry.] They
take the style of by the grace of God, without any mention of the apostolic see, and use
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their church property almost as if it were their own. It was no better in the monasteries
and convents. The abbots conducted tliemselves as if they were absolute lords. In the
towns there were nothing but banquets, social parties composed of men and women : in the
landward monasteries the monks engaged in hunting, and nothing was to be seen but
hounds and the attendants of the chase.

The nuncio would willingly have his hand to the work of reform, but was interrupted by
contagious diseases, the confusion of war, and political affairs.

Of these also he treats very well. Yet I could not take in all that he says about the
transference of the electorship, and will repeat it here.

"Possono esser note a S. Beat"" le cose all'
i

[The matters that have occurred hitherto

hora occorse, ed io, benche mi fossero giunti might be known to his beatitude, and al-

assai tardi i brevi che mi mandava papa Gre-
|

though the brie\ es sent me by pope Gregory
gorio, acciocche intervenissi alia dieta per arrived very late, yet in order that I might
tale effetto adimata in Ratisbona, mi mossi ' take part in the diet met for that effect at

nondimeno nel maggior rigore dell' inverno Ratisbon, I set off in the utmost rigour of

con grandissime spese, disagi e pericoh per
comparirvi : e condottomi sino ad Herbipoli
da ministri di S. S" e da principi elettori ivi

congregati, a quali aveva dato avviso della

mia raossa, mi fu significato non esser piii

necessaria la mia persona, poiche la conclu-
sione del negotio era ritardata da piii alta ca-

gione che dal mancamento del con^enso de'

principi ivi adunati, e die il vedersi ivi com-
pariti tanti ministri apostohci havrebbe ac-

cresciute le difficoltfl, mettendosi in gelosia

li protestanti, come che quella traslatione fu
trattata pin tosto come materia di religione

che di .stato. Mi rimasi percib d' andarvi,

tanto piii che il IMagontino, che come degano
del collegio elettorale era quasi arbitro del

negotio, praticato da me alcuni mesi prima,
stava costante nell' offerta fattami di voler

secondare la mente del papa e dell' inipera-

tore. Li deputati di Treveri havevano ordine
dal suo principe, datoli a mia istanza, di non
iscostarsi dalle dehberationi del Magontino e

del Coloniceusc. Io non staro qui a divisare

a V. Beat" le difficoltache iucontrai per dis-

porre il Magontino a consentire a detta tras-

latione : pcrche hora diceva abborrire la citta

di Ratisbona come d' aria ncmica alia sua
sanit;\, hora diceva trovarsi esausto di deuari
e da non potere supplire alle spese che ivi

gli saria convenuto di fare, hora che il nego-
tio non era maturo, non essendoci il consenso
di Spagna e di Sassoiiia, hora temeva le

minacce del re d' Inghilterra, di Dania e di

allri settarj, hora afferniava che quella tras-

latione havrebbe accesa nuova e pin cruda
guerra in Germania, con dauuo evidente della
religione cattolica, nientre i principi ecclesi-

astic!, che havevano portato fino all' hora e
dovevano portare per 1' avvenire il peso,
esausti per le contributioui passate alia

lega, spogUati d' ogui loro havere dall' inso-
lenze e rubamenti non meno de' nostri che
de' nemici soldati, non solo non potevano ne
havevano modo di apparecchiarsi a nuova
guerra, ma erano ridotti ad estremita tali

die erano costretti liceritiare le proprie fami-
glie a vivere quasi privatamente : non lascia-
va di porre in consideratione il duca di Neo-
burgh, come pin prossimo di sangue al pala-
tino, la eui persona non havrebbe recata tanta
gelosia a protestanti, che temeano la gran-
dezza del Bavaro, a cui, conforme le costi-

tutioni imperiali secondo laboUaaurea, coii:e

a pill prossimo doveasi quella dignita, nella
quale il medesimo duca haveva protestato
non volere consentire sino all' ultimo spirito

che altri fosse a se preferito : basta che in

quattro o cinque giorni che mi trattenui cou

winter at the cost of the greatest expense,

inconvenience, and danger, in order to be
present: and having proceeded as far as
Wiirzburg it was intimated to me by his

holiness's ministers, and by the electoral

princes met there, to whom 1 had given notice

of my movements, that my personal presence
was no longer necessary, for that the conclu-
sion of the matter was delayed by a higher
reason than the consent of the princes there,

and that the sight of so many of tlie pope's

ministers woidd increase the difficulties by
making the protestants jealous, as if that

transference were more a matter of religion

than of state. I tlierefore abstained from
going, the more because Mainz, who, as

dean of the electoral college, was almost
arbiter of the matter, who had been treated

with by me some mouths before, lield to the

offer he had made me tliat he would second
the views of the pope and emperor. The
Treves deputies had an order from their

prince given them at my instance, to adhere
to what should be thought right by Mainz
and Cologne. I will not waste time in de-

scribing to your beatitude the difticidties I

encountered in disposing Mainz to consent
to the said transference : for now he would
say that he disliked the city of Ratisbon as

hurtful to his health, at another time that

he found his money all spent, and that he
could not find means to live as would be
thought suitable there; again, that the mat-
ter was not yet ripe, the consent of the
Spaniards and of Saxony having yet to be
obtained; again, that he dreaded ttie threats

of the kings of England and Denmark, and
other sectaries ; again, he affirmed that that
transference would kindle a new and more
cruel war in Germany to the evident detri-

ment of the catholic religion, while the lead-

ing clergy who had all along borne and would
for the future have to bear the expense, ex-

hausted by past contributions to the league,

despoiled "of all they had by the insolence

and robberies not less of our own than of

the enemy's sohliers, not only had neither

power nor means to prepare for a new war,

but were reduced to such extremities that
they were compelled to dismiss their own
households, and to live almost privately:

nor did he omit to bid me consider the duke
of Neuberg, as being nearest blood relation

to the Palatine, who personally had not in-

fused so nuich jealousy into the protestants
whose dread was the aggrandizement of Ba-
varia, to whom in conformity with the im-
perial constitutions according to the golden
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liii ill Acciaffemburgo, aopo lunghi discorsi

futti in voce et in iscritto, ottenni la risolu-

tioue die io desiderava. La traslatione fu

fatta, et ancora si niantiene. II palatiuato c

in parte occupato dal Bavaro, in parte da

Spa^iuoli, uh altro resta al palatino che la

citta di Fraiichiiithal depositata in certo

tempo in mano della serenissima infanta di

Fiandra con concerto del re Inglese.

"Mentre per detto negotio io era in Acci-

affemburgo, giunse ivi la nuova della presa

di Adilbergh : et havendo io gia fatto officio

per commissione di Sua S" col sig' duca di

Baviera per la libreria Palatina et havendone

havuta offerta, mandai subito un' espresso al

sig' conte di Tilly, facendoli istanza per la

conservatioue di essa, poiche mi veniva affer-

mato per la qualita, e quantita de' libri mas-
sime mauoscritti essere di valore iuestima-

bile: e mi rispose S. E. che il tutto era in

poter suo ben conservato per eseguirne 1' or-

dine del sig' duca: di che havendo dato coiito

a patroni, havendo essi mandata persona a

pigliarlo, fu detta libreria dopo alcuiii mesi

condotta a Roma."

bull, that dignity was due as to the nearest

relation, to which dignity the said duke had'
protested that to his last breath he never
would consent that another should be pre-

ferred to him : suffice it to say, that after four

or five days' conference with him in Aschaffen-
burg, after long negotiations by word and
writing, I obtained the resolution I wanted.
The transference was made and still holds.

The jialatiuate is occupied partly by Bavaria,

partly by the Spanish, nor does anything re-

main to the Palatine but the city of Frauken-
tlial, deposited for a certain time in the hands
of the most serene infanta of Flanders in

concert with the English king.

Whde I was on this business at Aschafifen-

burg, news arrived there of the taking of

Heidelberg; and I having by commission
from his holiness made interest with the

duke of Bavaria for the Palatine library, and
having had it offered to me, I instantly sent

an express to Count Tilly, urging him to

preserve the same, as it "had come to my
knowledge that it was of inestimable value

in respect both of the quantity and quality

of books, chiefly manuscript: and his excel-

lency replied, that the whole was in his safe

keeping in conformity with the duke's orders

:

having reported this to (my) masters (and)

they having sent a person to remove it, the

said library was some months afterwards

taken to Rome.]

no.

Instruttione a V. S. Mons' Caraffa vescovo di Tricarico destiuato da N. S. suo nuutio in

Colonia. 26 Giuguo 1624.—[Instructions to your lordship, monsignor Caraffa, bishop

of Tricarico, appointed by our lord his nuncio in Cologne. 26th June 1624.]

Lewis Caraffa was Montorio's successor : he was nuncio at Cologne at the same time that

Charles Caraffa administered the uunciatura at Vienna.

The pope communicates to him his views on Gennan affairs in a very copious body of

Instructions.

In these he discusses. all those points relating to interior church discipline which Montorio

had started. The apostolic see having by this time suffered so many losses in revenue and

respect, the nuncio was to try to recover what had been lost. " V. S. stia attentissima a

tutto quello che puo sostentare 1' autorita apostolica e specialmente a procurare che da essa

eschino le dovute provisioni beneficiali."—[Your lordship will be most attentive to all that

can sustain the apostolic authority, and specially to see that there issue from it the due

beneficial provisions.] It is worth noting that here we find commissions given to the nuncio

that were directly founded on the suggestions of IMinuccio Minucci. For example, that he

should transmit to Rome a list of the German ecclesiastics that deserved promotion : "de'

piu costumati, de' piu dotti, de' piil nobili, de' meglio appoggiati all' autorita d' alcun

principe cattolico .—Cosl noi aremo notizie tali che sollecitameute la sede apostolica potra

provedere prima che scorra il suo tempo."—[of the most experienced, of the most learned, of

the most noble, of the most attached to the authority of any catholic prince.—Thus we shall

have such notices sent ns that the apostolic see may make careful provision before it be too

late.] This is literally just what Minucci recommended in 1588. Yet time had suggested

new measures. The most important is that a Roman cathohc coadjutor should be appointed

to a bishop on his growing old during his lifetime. This had already been put in operation

with the best effects in Paderborn as well as in Munster.

But the main affair now remaining was the wider extension of Roman Catholicism.

The league was to be kept up in full vigour; the nuncio was to see to it that every one

paid his share. An ecclesiastical society was instituted at Cologne for the conversion of

protestants, in which princes of Austria and Bavaria took a part, and which possessed a

good treasury : the nuncio was to endeavour to prevent its decline. Some princely houses

were made objects of special attention, as first to be gained over, particularly Darmstadt

and Saxony. The nuncio was to promote that tendency, "in order that these princes may
not resist the grace that God will show them." He was specially to promote the establish-

ment of seminaries and the introduction of the Jesuits. This passage is the most remark-

able perhaps of the whole body of instructions, and may be subjoined as it stands in the

original.

"Savl opera dognissima di S. S''" 1' impie- I [It would be an employment most worthy

garsi a coltivare i seuiiuarj gia fatti et a pro- | of your lordship to engage in cultivating the
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curare che altri se ne faccino di nuovo : e per
queste simili opera clu non vede che i padri

della compagnia di Ges6 souo maravigliosi?

Laonde il predecessore di S. S''' diede princi-

pio a pratticare 1' iutrodiittione di quelli in

Eratichfort, scrivendo sopra di cio caldissiiue

lettere a Cesare, e voleva fare altrettanto 1' e-

lettore di Colonia. N. S", per sollecitare

r effettuatione di qiiesto buon pensiero, fece

scrivere al nmitio presso 1' imperatore che

non si riscaldi: col quale S. S"' s' intendera

per qnello che restasse da fare, avvisandone
le speranzc e i successi. L' elettore di Ma-
gonza ha fatto rappresentare alia S" di N.
S" che per propagare la religione cattolica,

che col favore diviiio piglia piede uel pakti-

iiato iuferiore, niuna cosa vieue giudicata piii

spediente quanto 1' erettione de' seminar) e

delle case dove possino convenire i nobili del

Reno: e per cio fare, propone a S. B"° che si

potrebbono comodaiuente applicare i beni

d' alcuni inonastcrj e specialraente di Ger-

mershaim, Spanhaim et Odernhaim, posti

nella diocesl di Magonza et altre volte occn-

pati (la principi Palatini del Reno- la quale

proposta h stata stimata da S. B"" di molto
rilievo, e prima di risolvere voleva che 1' aii-

tecessore di V. S'" presaue diligente iuforma-

tione avvisasse distintamente lo stato di detti

Miotiasterj col suo parere : nia perche la bre-

vita del tempo non gli havri permesso ese-

guir tutto, y. B"" vuole che ella supplisca al

rimaiiente con ogui sollecitudiue et accura-

tezza.
" L' elettore di Colonia ancora vuole insti-

tuire un' iiniversitil nella sua cittS. di Mun-
stero : e di cio h stato ragionato nella sagra

congregatione de propaganda tide, incliiiando

laS^diN. S'« che si facci detta uuiversita,

con conditione pero che oltre alle scienze vi

si insegnino le leggi canoniehe e civdi. Serva

a S. S"' pet avviso, accioche ella tratti in

questa forma con detto elettore, quando S.

A. le parlera d' havere otteniito per detta

erettione il beneplacito apostolico."

seminaries already instituted, and to endea-
vour to have others founded anew : and who
sees not that it is by such works as these

that the fathers of the company of Jesus
work wonders? Hence your lordship's pre-

decessor began to treat about their intro-

duction at Prankfort, writing about this the

warmest letters to the emiieror, and wanted
the elector of Cologne to do as much. Our
lord, in pressing the carrying out of this good
idea, caused the nuncio who is with tlie em-
peror to be written to that he might not be
offended: with whom your lordship will main-
tain an understanding as to what remains to

be done, advising him of hopes and results.

The elector of Alainz has caused it to be
represented to the holiness of our lord that

for the propagation of the catholic religion,

which, with the diWue favour, is advancing
in the Lower Palatinate, nothing has been
judged more expedient than the erection of

seminaries and of houses in which the Rhen-
ish nobles may meet : and in order to this

suggests to Ids beatitude that the property

of some monasteries, and particularly of Ger-

raersheim, Spanheim and Odernheim, might
be conveniently applied, these being situate

in the diocese of Mainz, and having in

former times been occupied l)y the Palatine

princes of the Rhine; which suggestion has
been thought of much importance by his

beatitude, and before coming to a resolution

wished that your lordship's predecessor hav-

ing diligently informed himself on the sub-

ject, should distinctly report on the state of

the said monasteries, stating his own opinion

;

but seeing tiiat he was prevented by want of

time from doing all this, his holiness wishes

you with the utmost care and accuracy to

complete what remains undone.
The elector of Cologne further wants to

found an university in his city of Munster,

and this has been discussed in the sacred

college de propaganda fide, the holiness of

our lord being favourable to t!ie founding of

the said university, under the condition,

however, that besides other sciences there be

taught at it the canon and civil laws. Let it

serve as a hint to your lordship in order that

you may treat in this form with the said

elector, when his highness will tell you of

his having obtained the apostolic beneplacito

for the said erection.]

111.

Relatione deir iU"" et ecc"° sig' Pietro Contarini K' ritornato dall' ambasceria ordinaria di

Roma, presentata alii 22 Giugno 1627 e letta il medesimo giorno nell' ecc"" senato.

—

[Report by the most illustrious and excellent signer Peter Contarini, knight, on his re-

turn from the ordinary Roman embassy, presented 22d June, 1627, and read that day
to the most excellent senate.]

P. Contarini had spent above three and a half years—44 mouths—at the court of Urban
VIII., when he presented this report.

Diviiling it into iour parts, he treats in it of the secular and spiritual administration, the

most important affairs, and the most influential members of the court.

He is particularly full and instructive on the extension of the spiritual jurisdiction. He
thinks that it had never yet been exercised in Italy with such strictness : through the double

object of asserting a direct power over spiritual persons, and a free power of disposing of

spiritual property, the Roman court became very dangerous to princes. Urban VIII. would
often say that were a Venetian nobleman to occupy the Roman see, he could not be more
disposed to favour the Venetians than he, the existing pope ; nevertheless they never received

the smallest favoiir from him.

In general he has a bad opinion of the Romish system as a whole. The principle of the

entire administration was nepotism.

II. 4 -N
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" L' inclinatione dci papi di far grandi i

nepoti da in (luesti tempi il primo moto
all' attioui, dichiaratioui e dipcudenze cou

altri priiicipi. Prima si peiisa ad imprese
contra iiitideli, ad acquisto di stati, ma come
gli anni son brevi, le difficolta molte, cosi si

lerma il concetto senz' etlettuatione alcuua :

doppo altra strada si prende piii facile, accu-

luulaiido graudi richezze, comprando stati."

[The leaning of the popes towards Ihe ag-
grandizement of the nephews, originates

nowadays all the actions, declarations, and
dependencies with other princes. The first

objects contemplated are expeditions agains-t

the infidels and the acquisition of states, but
as years are short and difficulties many, sucli

ideas are dropt without anything being ef-

fected : afterwards another course is more
easily taken, by accumulating great wealth,

and buying estates.]

He describes the circle that surrounded Urban as follows :

" Per ordinario si consiglia il pontefice con

il card" Magalotti, cognato del fratello, e che

tiene anco il carico di segretario di stato, per

le cui mani passano tutte 1' espeditioni. E
carduiale d' ingegno graude, vivace : lo stima

assai il papa : I'ha voluto senipre appresso di

se, et in particolare neUa legatioue di Bologna,
dove le diede la viceregenza di quel governo.

E se vi e alcuno che arrivi ad havere predo-

luinio neir auiuio della S'" Sua, quest' e I'uno,

ne si sa se per proprio affetto et inclinatiune

di lei o se per la grande accortezza del car-

dinal, che bene conoscendo il genio di chi

cosi lungamente si e servito di lui sa valersi

delli mezzi proprj per condursi a questo segno:

e pub dirsi che negli atfari di momento di

esso solo si vale. Egli perb s' atfatica di' ag-

giustarsi alle inclinationi del pontefice, le

contradice meno che pub, e nelli suoi sensi

procura d' incamminare le proprie attioni per
conservare il posto, la confidenza e la riputa-

tione che le apporta 1' esser adoperato nelh

nianeggi piii giavi. Procura con aUontanarsi

da tutte le apparenze, fuggendo 1' audienze

ordinarie de' ministri di principi, de' cardi-

nali e quasi d' ogni altro (ma solo tratta i ue-

gotii ch' espressamente gli sono incaricati),

di non acquistar 1' odio che per 1' ordinario

suole cader sopra quelli che si veggono piii

vicini e participano dell' autorita o gratia del

priucipe : e lo fa maggiormente per non inge-

losire il card'' Barberino, che da principio non
mostrb di ricevere intiero gusto di vederlo

avanzarsi tanto, e piii valersi il pontefice di

lui che della sua persona : e percio bene spesso

per questa causa s' udirouo da Barberino pa-

role che dinotavano il suo sentimento. Hora
nondimeno lascia correr le cose come vanno,

e mostra confidar nel zio, o per soUevarsi del

peso degli affari, o perche non sa o conosce

di non poter fermare il corso alia fortuna di

questo. II tutto pure si partecipa col mede-
smio cardinal Barberino, con S. Onofrio e

Don Carlo.
" II primo, come nipote, h veraraente amato.

Vorrebbe la S" Sua che non piii applicatione

attendesse alii negotii : ma egh v' apparisce

alieno assai, ue il suo naturale punto si vede

inclinato, et pare che quasi a forza assista solo

dove per il carico che tiene non pub far altri-

menti, scaricaudo il peso degli aifari piii gravi

sopra r istesso card'' Magalotti, contentan-

doai di spogliarsi di qucllo che do^Tcbbe
esser suo particolare per vestirne il zio, con-

tro la pratica degli passati pontefici, sia o per

propria deljolezza, o per non saper valersi di

quella autorit;\ che gode chi arriva a posto
tanto eminente. E di ottimi, virtuosi e lo-

devoli costumi, di soave natura, e con esem-
pio unico non vuole ricever donativi o pre-

[Ordinarily the pontiff consults with cardi-

nal Magalotti, a connection of his brother's,

and who farther holds the office of secretary

of state, through whose hands all the public

despatches pass. The cardinal is a man of

great talents and vivacity : the pope values

him much : he has desired that he should Le

always near him, and in particular iu the Bo-
logna legation, where he gave him the vice-

regency of that government. And if there

be any one who has got so far as to have an
eminent place in the mind of his holiness, it

is he; nor is it known whether it be througli

a peculiar affection and inclination on the

pope's part, or through the great penetration

of the cardinal, who, well knowing the tem-
per with which he has so long employed him,
knows how to avail himself of the means
adapted for the attainment of this degree (of

favour) : and it may be said that iu matters
of moment, he alone is made use of. He
strives accordingly to conform himself to the
inclinations of the pope, contradicts him as

little as possible, and according to his views
he tries to start things fitted to preserve the

position, trust, and reputation arising from
his being employed in the more serious con-
cerns of the government. He endeavours,

by avoiding all outward appearances, by
shunning the ordinary audiences of the uii-

iiisters of the princes, of the cardinals, aud of

almost everybody else (but only treats those

affairs that are expressly committed to him),

not to incur the odium which ordinarily fulls

upon those who are seen to be most intimate

with the sovereign, and to sliare in liis autho-
rity and favour : and this lie does chiefly that

he may not excite the jealousy of cardinal

Barberino, who from the lirst has not seemed
quite pleased at seeing him so much ad-

vanced, and the pope making more account

of him than of his o^ti proper self ; and ac-

cordingly words indicative of his feelings are

on this account very often heard to fall from
Barberino. Nevertheless he now allows

matters to take their course, and seems to

place confidence in his uncle, whether to rid

himself of the burthen of business or because
he does not know, or professes to be unable
to stop, the tide of fortune in his favour.

The whole, in a word, is shared with the said

cardinal Barberino, with S. Ouophrius, and
Don Carlo.

The first, as nephew, is truly loved. His
holiness would like him to attend with more
application to business ; but he seems to Inn e

no great turn for it, nor do his talents sctiu

naturally to incline tliat way ; and it appears

as if it were almost by compulsion that he

takes a part only where, from the office lie
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sc.nie alcuno. Sari nondimeno vivendo il

pontefice al pari d' ogiii altro carJinale grande
e ricco. Hor deve haver intorno 80 m. scudi

d' eutrata di beneficj ecclesiastici, e con li go-

vern! e legatioiii die tieue deve awiciiiarsi a

100 m. scudi, e tutto il nicglio che cava, sara

siio, priucipiaudo a farsi delle investite di

monieiito. E poco speiideiidosi in breve

tempo, verrassi ad accumular ricchezze im-
mense.

" n card' S. Onofrio essendo vissuto del

continuo nei Cappuccini, seguito tuttavia in

una vita religiosissima, nou s'ingerisce se non
in quelle le vieae commesso : e degli atfari

del mondo poco ne sa e meno n' intende ; e

bene si h conosciuto la sua iuabilitii in questo

nell' abaenza di Barberino, mentre fu neces-

sario di trattare e negotiar seco. Hora si

ritrova alia resideuza della sua chiesa di Siui-

gaglia.
" II sig' Don Carlo pure, fratcllo del pon-

tefice, e generale di santa chiesa, e tutto

quello che appartiene alle railitie, alle for-

tezze, alle galere, b sotto il sue comando. E
signore d' intelligenza, prudente, cauto nello

discorrere e (rattare, e la cura dcU' entrate e

maneggi della camera ottimamcute I'intende,

essendo stato huoiiio di ncgotio e versato in

queste materie. Q,ualche cosa ha rilasciato

dalla sua prima applicatione agli affari, per

non aggravar maggiormente li suoi anni, es-

sendo il pill vecchio delli fratelli, e per qual-

che sua dispositione ancora.
" Due altri nipoti tiene la S" Sua. II

sig" Don Taddeo, nel quale si peusa di stabi-

lire la casa, giovane di anni 23 incirca, di no-

bilissime maniere, di grande iugenuita, et h

sommamente amato da tutta la corte. Qual-
che disegno vi 6 nel pontefice di farlo prcfctto

della citta dopo la morte del duca di Urbino,

che horagode qncsto titolo, carico degnissimo,

che a tutti precede e dura in vita e dopo la

morte anco del pontefice tiene luogo nel solio.

E Don Antonio, commeudatore di IMalta, di

anni IS. Ha intorno 14 m. scudi di com-
mende. E di uuo spirito pronto, vivace, et

a suo tempo vi vorra esser per la sua parte :

desidera egli parimenle il cardinalato, e si

crede lo compiacera la S"* Sua. Molti che
non ainano il card'" Magalotti, lo vedrebbono
volentieri quanto prima promosso a quella

dignitk, con opinione possa egli arrivar dove
nou giugne il fratello a farle contrasto et op-

positioue."

holds, he cannot do otherwise, handing over
to the same cardinal Magalotti the weight of
the more important affairs, being conteut to
divest himself of that which ought to be his

own particular (function), in order to invest

his uncle with it, contrary to the practice of

past pontiffs, whether it be from his own
weakness or from not knowing how to avail

himself of the authority enjoined by the per-

son who attains so high a position. He is

of the best, virtuous, and laudab'e habits, of

a mild temper, and presents a solitary ex-

ample of one that will take no gift or present.

Notwithstanding, during the pontiff's lifetime

he will equal any other cardinal in greatness

and wealth. At present he should have about
80,000 scudi of revenue from church benefices,

and with the governments and legations he
holds, ouglit to have about 100,000 scudi;

all the best things that are to be had will be
his, and he begins to make important invest-

ments. And as he spends little, he ^vill soon
come to accumulate immense wealth.

Cardinal S. Ouofrio having lived for a con-

tinuance with the Capucins, having always
pursued a most religious life, intermeddles
with nothing that is not committed to him

:

of the world's affairs he knows little, and un-
derstands less, and indeed he confessed his

incapacity in this respect during the absence

of Barberino, when it was necessary to trans-

act business and negotiate with him. He has

now gone back to reside at the church of Si-

nigaglia.

Signer Don Carlo, in fine, the pope's bro-

ther, is general of the holy church, and all

that pertains to the army, to fortresses, and
to the galleys, is under his command. He is

a man of intelligence, prudent, cautious in

discourse and negotiation, and admirably un-

derstands the management of the revenues

and the affairs of the chamber, having been a
man of business and versed in these matters.

He has so far relaxed from liis early atten-

tion to business, so as not to bear too hard
upon his years, being the elder of the l)ro-

thers, and further on account of some dislike

to it.

His holiness has two other nephews. Sig-

ner Don Thaddeus, in whom he proposes to

establish his family, a youth of about three

and twenty, of tlie noblest manners, great

candour, and exceedingly beloved by the

whole court. The pope has some idea of

making him prefect of the city after the

death of the duke of Urbino, who now enjoys

this title, a most dignified office, which takes

precedence of all and is held for life, and
upon the death of the pope provisionally oc-

cupies the throne. Don Antonio, commander
of Malta, is 18 years old. He has about

14,000 scudi of revenue from that office. He
is of a prompt and vivacious temper, and in

his own time would like to have his own
share ; lie wishes to be made a cardinal, and
in this it is believed the pope will gratify

him. Many who don't like cardinal Maga-
lotti, would wilUngly see him promoted as

soon as possible to that dignity, with the
public esteem he may attain to a position

where his brother does not approach to con-

tend with and oppose him.]
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The Valtclline alTair is here discussed once for all in its whole bearings.

L' altro importante ucgotio i- quello delU'

Valtellina, intorno al quale pure graiide-

mente si travagli?) la Sautita Sua, ma con

fortuna diversa, se bene nel principio vogli-

ono che potesse applicarvi maggiori e piii

risoluti riniedj. L' esser entrato in affare

taiito arduo li primi giorni del pontificate,

iiscito e non ben aucora rimesso da una grave

indispositione, con il pensiero piii applicato

al primo che a questo negotio, causo forse

che si lascib correr molte cose, che allora il

provedervi non era difficile, sicome il riniedi-

arvi poi dope riiiscl impossibile. Fu il de-

posito della Valtellina fatto dai Spagnoli in

mano di Gregorio XV., e Chiavenna con il

suo contado la consegnarono con le medesime
conditioni al presente pontefice. Le prime

negotiationi passarouo per mano del coni-

meudatore Silleri con tanta cautela e secre-

tezza che il certo d' esse non solo si comuni-

cava alii miiustri di V. Serenita, che pure ne

doveano aver tanta parte, ma con fatica ve-

il iva a loro notitia il vero di quanto si trat-

tava. In niuna altra cosa premeva il ponte-

fice che nel ricevere soddisfattione per il pa-

gamento deUi presidj ch' egli teneva nelli forti

della Valle, e dopo infinite doglianze et in-

stanzd consegiii, credo, fra 1' uno e 1' altro re

intorno 200 m. scudi. Q,uesto danaro andt)

diminuendo il dispiacere del deposito, che

prima e dopo anche dann^ sempre grande-

mente, stimando non esser sollevato dall' in-

teresse niuno pregiudicio potesse apportarle

la longhezza et irresolutione di tal maneggio.

"Quelli del Valtellina s' oflferivano al papa

per vassalli, assicurandolo che li datii che

potrebbe imporre sopra li ^dni e formaggi
basterebbono a raantener li presidj ordiiiarj

per difesa di quella Valle. Molti considera-

vano al pontefice che il ritornar la "\ altellina

alii Gris.)ni e rimetter in mano degli lieretici

li cattolici non si poteva da esso nfe si dovea

se non con grandissimo scandalo e danno ese-

guire, che darla ai Spagnoli niuno n' hav-

rebbe assentito, et ai Francesi o ad altri quelli

non lo permetterebbono : ne meglio vi fosse

che si conservasse alia chiesa la Valtellina,

non contenendo alcun altra conditione di

momeuto quel paese che dei passi, che si pos-

sono havere o pretender per venirsene et an-

darsene oltre ai monti: questi restando in

potesta del pontefice patre comune, gli hay-

rebbe aperti e concessi sempre secondo il

bisogno e necessita d' ogn' uno. Le ragioni

se bene poco fondate non lasciano di far im-

pressione, e talvolta anche persuadono dove

apparisce alcuna speranza di couiodo et utile.

Del concetto se ne lascio intender la S'* Sua,

et aggiunse anco, quando vi fosse qualche

difficolt^ uel restaralla chiesa, ne si potrebbe

investir un suo nipote. Era promosso dai

Spagnoli il partito, a loro perh nh ai Francesi

piaceva : in fine si fermo da Silleri il trattato

ben noto a V. Serenita, che non fu in Francia

approvato dai re, in particolare nella parte

che Spagnoli avessero il passo per le genti

che andassero in Fiandra e per le medesime
solo che ritornassero : poiche il formar della

Valtellina una quarta lega, che tanto prete-

scro Spagnoli, meno il pontefice v' assenti.

Fu mutato per questa causa 1' ambasciatore,

o fosse per la caduta del cancelliere e di Puy-

[Tlic other important affair is that of the
Valtelline, on wliich in fine his holiness has
bestowed ranch labour, but with various suc-
cess, although at first it were to be wished
that greater and more decided remedies had
been applied. His having entered upon so
arduous an afi'air during the first days of his

pontificate, when just come out of a severe

illness, and not quite recovered from it, with
his thoughts more occupied with the first

than with this afi'air, was the cause perhaps
of his having allowed many things to elapse,

which it would not have been difticult to
provide against then, whereas to remedy them
afterwards became impossible. The deposit

of the Valtelline was made in the hands of
Gregory XV. by the Spaniards, and they
consigned Chiavenna with its territory under
the same conditions to the present pontift".

The first negotiations passed through the
hands of the commendator Silleri with such
caution and secrecy that not only was the
certainty of them with ditficulty communi-
cated to your serenities' ministers, who in-

deed ought to have largely shared in them,
but it was with difticulty that the real nature
of what was transacted came to their know-
ledge. The pontiff was pressing in nothing
but in getting satisfaction for the payment
of the garrisons he had kept in the forts of

the Valley, and after infinite complaints and
entreaties he obtained, I believe, between the
two kings, about 200,000 scudi. This money
goes to lessen the annoyance of the deposit,

winch from first to last has caused much loss

;

reckoning, that as long as no relief could be
had from the concern, no prejudice could
arise from the length and the irresolution of

such management.
The people of the Valtelline ofi'ered them-

selves to the pope as vassals, assuring him
that the imposts he might lay on wines and
cheeses woidd suffice to pay the ordinary

garrisons for the defence of that valley.

Many have suggested to the pope that to re-

store the Valtelline to the Grisons, and to

hand the catholics over to the heretics, could

not be done by him, nor ought to be done
without the utmost scandal and loss, that

nobody would consent to its being given to

the Spanish, and these would not have per-

mitted it to be given to the French or

any others, nor could there be a better

course than for the Valtelline to be retaiuetl

by the church, the country not comprehend-
ing any important peculiarity but that of the
passes, which people may have or claim for

comingandgoingbeyond themountains: these

remaining in the power of the pontiff as com-
mon father, he woidd keep them always open
and free according to every one's wants and
necessity. Reasons once urged, although
ill-founded, fail not to make an impression,

and are often found convincing where there

ajipears any prospect of convenience and
utility. His holiness allowed himself to go
into the idea and further added, should there

be any ditficulty in its remaining with the

church, one of his nephews misrht be invested

with it. The bargain was favoured by the

Spanish, it pleased them indeed, but not the

French ; iu fine there was concluded by Sil-
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sieux segretario, 1' uno fratello e 1' altro ni-

pote del medesimo Silleri. E giunse in Roma
mous' di Bettune, ministro di miglior cou-

siglio, di piu generosi e risoluti partiti, disaii-

torizz6 il negotiato del suo precessor;', insistc

e parlo serapre per il trattato di Madrid,
neg5 assolutameiite il permettere per qual-

sivoglia maniera a' Spagnoli il passo, e solle-

cito in freqnenti audienze il ponteflce a risol-

vere alcuna cosa, poiche ne a maggiori lim-

ghezze ne a piii tarde dilatioiii potea la lega

asseiitire.

"11 ponteflce, che non stimomai tanta riso-

lutione nelli collegati ne da questa causa fos-

sero per condursi all' armi, niassime clie'l suo
iiuntio in Francia e quello di Suizzeri affer-

marono del continue alia S" Sua con Icttere

clie'l mavchese di Covre mai havrebbe pre-

sentate 1' armi del re dove vi fossero le in-

segne della Beat" Sua, s' audo pure conti-

nuando nelle irresolutioni, e quanto piii ac-

crescevaiio et apparivano Ic clilficolta, tanto

niaggiormente veniva ella a persuadersi (ne

vi mancava chi la confermava in questo) die
in fine nelle contese essa ne restarebbe posse-

ditrice. E benclie Bettune per ultimo signi-

flco al papa che il re e la lega insieme la sup-

plicavauodi rimettereai Spagnoli liforti con-

forme alio obbligo del deposito, accioche es-

sendovi necessita di mover 1' armi nou s' at-

tribuisca a poco rispetto 1' andar contro quelle

della S" Sua, e se all' liora il ponteflce si

risolvea e prendca partito come dovea, offer-

endo ai Spagnoli li forti, il tutto veniva ad
aggiustarsi con la riputatione sua e sodilis-

fdtione degli allri, poiche nou gli liavrcb-

bono ricevuti li Spagnoli non trovandosi in

termine di poterli difendere, e cessava la

causa di dolersi mentre in tempo eseguiva il

ponteflce le conditioni del deposito, ne poteva
alcuno contradire lasciaudoli a Grisoni: cor-

sero alcuni giorni, in fine surprese il mar-
chese di Covre Plata Mala: allora il ponteflce

pretese et adimaud5 tre niesi di tempo, e

dopo si ristrinse a tauto che bastasse di

scriver in Spagna e fame 1' eshibitione, di-

cendo che li ministri d' Italia non tenevauo
facolta di ricever li forti. Ma essendo di gia

avanzate et ogni giorno procedendo di bene
in meglio 1' intraprese di Covre, nou fu sti-

mato a proposito, aiizi sarebbe riuscito dan-

noso il suspender i progressi, per attendcr

poi di Spagna risposte incerte : e cosi andh
il ponteflce a poco a poco perdeiido tutto

quello teneva in deposito, solo restandole

Kiva e Chiaveinia, clie sole furono soccorse

dai Spagnoli. Si doleva la S** Sua che questi,

se ben ricercati alle prime difese, mai ven-

nero al soccorso, et essi di non essere stati

chiamati in tempo, di modo che, mai soddis-

fatti Spagnoli, non coutenti Fraiicesi, ella

sommamente disgustata stimando poco ris-

petto s'havesse portato alle sue insegne, del

continuo e grandemeute con ognuno se ne
querela va: ne altriraenti facevano Spagnoli,

mentre attribuivauo tutti gl' inconvenieiiti a

lei, e di lei piii d'ogni altro si dolevano : et

ancorche dopo spedisse il nipote legato in

Francia et in Spagna col fine ben noto a V.
Serenita, e couoscendo haver preso altra mag-
gior mossa le armi d' Italia, piu gravi si rcu-

tlessero i pericoli se vi applicasse da dovero,

con tutto cio non si h potuto levare il prime

leri, the agreement so well known to your
serenities, which was not approved in France
by the king, particularly in that part which
allowed the Spaniards to have the use of the
pass for troops on their way to Flanders,
and for the same only upon their return

:

since the forming of the Valtelline into a
fourth league, which, as the Sjianiards j)re-

tcnd, leads tiie pope to consent to it. The
ambassador was changed on thp.t account, or

perhaps on account of the fall of the chan-
cellor and the secretary Puysienx, one the
brother, the other the nephew of the said

Silleri. And the count of Bethune, a minis-

ter who gave better advice, of most generous
and resolute maimers, disowned his prede-

cessor's negotiation, insisted and spoke al-

ways for tiie treaty of Madrid, absolutely

refused to allow the Spaniards the pass in

any way whatever, and in frequent audiences

sohcited the pontiff to come to some resolu-

tion, for the league could not consent either

to more protracted negotiations or to further

delays.

The pontiff, who never thought of finding

so much resolution in the members of tlie

league, nor that on that account they would
be for appealing to arms, chiefly because his

nuncio in France and that of the Swiss con-

tinually told his holiness by letters that the

]Marquis de Coeuvres would never present the

arms of the king where there floated the

ensigns of his beatitude, went on, in fine,

persisting in his irresolutions, and the more
that difficulties increased, and became mani-
fest, the more he persuaded himself (nor

were there wanting those who confirmed him
in this) that at the end of the contest he
would remain in possession. And althouglx

at last liethune signified to the pope that

the king and the league togetlier besought
him to leave the ports to tlie Spaniards ac-

cording to the obligation of the deposit, in

order that under the necessity that existed

for an appeal to arms, one might escape the

charge of acting disrespectfully in attacking

those of his holiness, and that if the pontiff

would now make up his mind and decide as

he ought to do, by offering the forts to

the Spaniards, all would come to adjust itself

to liis reputation and the satisfaction of

others, for that the Spaniards would not ac-

cept of them from not being in a condition

to defend them, and the cause of complaint

would cease while the pontiff timeously exe-

cuted the conditions of the deposit, nor could

any one oppose their being left to the Grisons

:

some days elapsed, at last the Marquis de

Coeuvres surprised Plata Mala: then the

pontiff stood out and required three months
time, and afterwards he asked no more than

sufiiced for writing to Spain and making an

offer of them, alleging that the ministers in

Italy had no authority to receive the forts.

But de Coeuvres' proceedings being already

so far advanced, and having daily more and

more success, it was not thought to the pur-

pose, but likely to he hurtful to suspend his

progress, while an iincertaiu answer was
waited from Spain: and thus the pontiff

went on losing by little and little all that he

held in deposit, Riva and Chiavenna alone

remaining to him, these alone being sue-
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concetto, die dagli antecedenti mal incam-

miuati priucipj iioii siano derivati gl' incoii-

venienti clie si sono dopo visti. Ugiial-

luente Fraiiccsi come Spagiioli attribuivaiio

h durezze e difficolttl che si sono incontrate

in questa negotiatione, alle pretensioni del

poutefice, volendo che ad esso fossero con-

signati li forti, seuza dichiararsi quelle che

n' iKUTcbbe fatto, negando pero assolnta-

meute di volcili demolire. Da che si ha reso

sopvamodo difficile il trovar ripiego couveni-

eute, si e consumato tanto tempo, fatte tante

speilitioni, et in fine portato il negotio in

Spagna, che iu Roma ditticdmente s' havrebbe

termiuato."

cnnred by the Spaniards. His holiness com-
plained tiiat the latter, although called \ipon

at the first to defend the forts, had never

gi\ en their assistance, and they again com-
plained of not having been called iu time, so

that the Spaniards are dissatisfied, the French
not content, and the pope extremely dis-

gusted at the thought of so little respect

being shown to his flag, has complained of it

continually and bitterly to everybody: nor

have the Spaniards done aught else, attribut-

ing all that had gone wrong to him, and
complaining more of him than of any other :

and although he afterwards sent his nephew
as legate to France and Spain, with the ob-

ject well known to your serenities, and know-
ing that the arms of Italy had taken another

more important movement, the perils would
have been more serious had people there been

in earnest, with all this the first idea could

not be effaced that, from the antecedent ill-

commenced beginnings, had been derived the

inconveniences which appeared afterwards.

French and Spaniards equally attributed the

hardships and difficulties that occurred in

that negotiation, to the pretensions of the

pope who wanted the forts to be consigned

to him without saying what he was to do
with them, yet absolutely refusing to de-

molish them. Hence the excessive difficulty

of finding a proper reply, the waste of so

much time, the sending of so many de-

spatches, and the business at last taken to

Spain, which in Rome would have been
wound up with difficulty.]

112.

Relatione dello stato dell' imperio e della Germania fatta da mons' Caraffa nel tempo che

era nuntio alia corte dell' imperatore 1' anno 1G28.—[Report on the state of the empire

and of Germany, made by monsignor Caraffa, at the time of his being nuncio at the

court of the emperor in the year 1628.]

The fullest report upon the whole that has come into my hands: in a Roman copy it con-

tains 1080 pages. Nor is it rare in Germany. I bought a copy iu Leipsic, and another

is to be found in a private library at Berlin, in a beautiful foHo volume, which one Wyn-
man had presented to the bishop of Eichstadt in 1655, with a splendid title.

It consists of four parts. In the first the German troubles are described; in the second

the position, the possessions, and the circumstances of Ferdinand II.; in the third the Ger-

man principalities, according to circles ; in the fourth the alliances that, particularly in the

last period, existed in Germany.
The author declares that he would wite nothing that he had not himself seen, or at least

had perceived on other grounds to be worthy of belief.

I

"Protestandomi che tutto quello rhe scri-

verb, parte n' ho prat icato e visto io stesso

per lo spatio di 8 anni che sono stato in Ger-

mania, parte n' ho intesso di persone degne
di fede, parte n' ho cavato della lettura de'

libri comrauni e delle lettere e cancellarie

tanto d' amici quanto d' inimici, che sono

state intercette in diversi tempi, de' quali

alcune sono date alle stampe, altre no."

[Protesting that -whatever I shall write I

have partly myself transacted and seen dur-

ing eight years that I was in Germany, j)artly

I have learned from trustworthy persons,

partly have got from the reading of common
books and letters and papers, including those

of both friends and foes, which have been
intercepted at various times, and of which
some have been printed, others not.]

Here we see at once that a learned compilation was contemplated.

Caraffa's printed Commentaries observe the order of time: this work is drawn up more

m the form of a report. In the first part only are occurrences related chronologically.

Yet I will not dissemble that I have often felt doubts as to its genuineness.

It is put together very loosely. Here we have first to re-peruse the Bohemian report

with some few omissions: then we find a very remarkable piece on the election of the king

of Hungary in 1625, but with an incorrect passage intercalated ; finally, which is of still

more consequence, a report of the year 1629, presenting not the smallest trace of its being

from Caraffa, upon Germany, the emperor and the princes, is here, it is true, enlarged, but

moreover adopted word for word. Many other parts also are evidently foreign matter.

King James I. of England is spoken of as " presente re d' Inghilterra " [present king of

England], which, however, could not be said in 1628.

(
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One would suppose that some mere compiler, without any judgment, had put these docu-
ments together.

Yet on farther consideration, this seems not likely to have been the case.

To Caraffa's old "ragguagho" [statement] there are here added some very important and
impressive notices of the later period, of which a compiler must have been utterly ignorant.

There appear in it pieces of information which could have reached none but an iniiialed

person. For instance, the author knew about that secret negotiation of Urban VIII. in

England, carried on by a Capuchin friar Rota, which was kept so closely concealed.

The nimcio speaks not uiifrcquently too in the lirst person.

I conclude that this work came really from Caraffa, but that it was never properly com-
pleted, whether from the author's want of time or of taste for it, or even from want of

strength: for his Bohemian report hkewise, is at least somewhat diffuse and sliapeless. He
might, on his return to Aversa, have had some leisure hours to till up with the putting
together of his materials.

At all events, even in its present shape, the work deserves our utmost attention.

The reports which it has embodied, and more or less elaborated, are of high value. The
historical remarks too, are always distinct from those that are contained in the printed

commentaries.
I select some notices that to me appear particularly interesting.

I. Decline of the order of princes in Germany (lit. of the German principality). For it

is to be understood that here there is much more said of German and Austrian circum-

stiinces than of Roman and ecclesiastical.

"Per il passato era tanta 1' abboudanza
che li principi di Germauia a pena potevano
saper la quantita de regali, datii, argenti et

altre dovitie venute da ogni parte, et bora a

pena ritrovano il principio per haverle, e pare

che vivano solo alia giornata, c quello che da
una giornata, 1' altra lo consuma. Non vi e

raccolta graiule di danaro, se non di cose refi-

utate da' creditori e che sono piu di titolo

che di realt;\. Di tal negligcnza e si poca

economia e di si fatto errore varie s' asseg-

uano le cause : chi dice cio venire per la liber-

alitil de' principi, chi per le conditioni de'

tempi iniqui, chi per le f'requenti guerre, chi

per le seditioni de' cittadini, altri tinalmente

assegnano la causa a' miuistri, prefetti e

vicarii: veramente si vede tali ofhcii haver

voluto abbracciare piu di quello che jioti.vano
stringere et essere arrivate troppo oltre le

comodita prese da governatori : con questo il

poco consiglio, 1' interesse proprio auteposto

al commune, cose che poterono estinguere il

gran Romano imperio, perche non ponno es-

tinguere il Germano? Nasce aiico la rovina

di Germania dall' otio de' principi e dal loro

troppo delitiare, o dalla poca forza d' ingegno,

da una precipitosa vecchiaja, o pure per

esser tanto nemici del governo che piu si cou-

teutano di dare in mano d' un' altro il ma-
neggio delle cose publiche, benche riconos-

chino spesso la poca idoneita di colui, e quasi

a foggia di alcuni antichi Eritrei farli second!

principi, da loro solo different! per nome, ma
pari nel total maneggio, come fu Joab ap-

presso David et altri appresso altri principi.

1 quali maneggiatori, come presi dalla plcbe,

abusavano et abusano la loro data potesta, e

jiiu con la passione che con la moderatione

della virtu governandos! e dati in preda a

parasiti et adidatori constituivano e consti-

tuiscono altri sottoministri indegni, che con

prezzo e ragioue di parentela et ambitione

corrompevano e corrompono la giustitia, et a

tale esempio dietro e se tivando altri principi

circonvicini facevano commune giustitia cio

ch' era proprio interesse."

[In past times there was such plenty that

the princes of Germany could hardly know
the amount of regalia, reddendos, returns of

silver and other riches coming from all quar-

ters, and now they hardly can devise a

method of getting them, and it would appear

they live from hand to mouth, and what one
day gives another consumes. There is no
great receipt of money there, imless of things

refused by creditors, and that are rather

nominal than real. Various causes are al-

leged for such negligence, and such want of

economy, and of such blundering: one says

that it arises from the liberality of the prin-

ces, another from the peculiar circumstances

of evil times, another from frequent wars,

another from the seditions of the inhabitants

of cities, others, in fine, blame the ministers,

prefects, and vicars: in truth such otlices

(functionaries) are seen eager to lay their

hands on more than they can squeeze out of

the people, and to exceed too much the

emoluments taken as governors : add to this,

want of prudence, the interests of individuals

preferred to that of the community, things

which coidd extinguish the great Roman em-
pire, and why should they not prove sufficient

to extinguish the German? The ruin of

Germany further arises from the sloth of the

princes "and their excessive banquet ings, or

from the small force of genius, or from a

reckless dotage, or, in fine, from the govern-

ment having so many enemies that more are

content to hand over to another the manage-

ment of public affairs, although they often

own his small degree of fitness, and almost

after the fashion of some ancient Eritrei, to

make them secondai-y princes, differing from

them only ui name, Init on an equality with

them in the general administration, as was
Joab with David and otliers in the courts of

other princes. Which managers, being taken

from the populace, have abused and do abuse

the power given them, and governing rather

with passion than with the moderation of

virtue, and being preyed upon by parasites

and flatterers, have appointed and do appoint

other worthless sub-ministers, who have cor-

rupted and do corrupt with venality and mo-
tives of regard for kindred and ambition, and
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other neighbouring princes following this

example, have luaiie couinion justice that

which was private interest.]

II. ELECTION OF A

" Sopra^ungendoalla dicta livoti del regno
di Schiavonia e di Croatia, che erauo quasi
tutti cattolici, e superando con questa giunta
la parte de' cattolici et adheventi di Sua Ma-
esta di non poco la parte degli heretici e non
coufidenti, la voce sparsa della volonta di S.

M'" deir elettione veniva giornalmente meglio
intesa. Tuttavia li deputati dell' iniperatore,

per meglio assieurarsi delli voti della dieta,

volsero prima di proporre 1' elettione dell'

arciduca fame espericnza cou 1' elettione del

palatiuo, che si doveva fare per la niorte del

Thurzo, desiderando S. M'" che si facesse

un cattolico e particolarmente il sopradetto
coute Esterhasi, ancorche secondo la leggi e

costitutioni di quel regno havesse proposto
alii stati quattro soggetti, due cattolici e due
heretici : et il negotio riusci felicissimamente,

poiclie detto conte fu eletto con 150 voti, non
havendo havuto il contrario piii che 60. Fatta
questa prova e con essa rincorati maggior-
mente li coufidenti et amici dell' imperatore,
parve nondimeno alii ministri di S. M" che
oltre alii sopradetti voti 150 saria stato bene
a superare qualche buona parte delli 60 con-
trarij con preseuti e con doni accio riuscisse

r elettione con maggior sodisfattione del re-

gno, e collo spendere, per quanto fu detto, da
20 m. fiorini si hebbe 1' intento della majrgior
parte di loro, come si esperimento ncll' aU.ii

negotii della dieta. Li Betlcniani e suoi ad-
herenti, ancorche non fosse all' hora publi-

cata la volonta. dell' imperatore, sebbene si

teneva per sicuro che volesse fare eleggere re
V arciduca, non mancavano di coutrariare al

possibile.
" Soggiungerf) un' esempio dell' ardire di

Tuia donna in qiiesto proposito, dal quale, si

come e straorduiario, si conosceranno le forze

di detti contrarii. La madre del barone Ba-
thiani, che e de' piu principali signori di qua-
litae di stato e di adherenza d' Ungaria, heb-
be ardire di mettere in consideratione all'

imperatrice che non doveva permettere che si

facesse questa elettione, perche si veniva a
pregiudicare a S. M" stessa, poiche se fosse

venuta qualche disgratia alia vita dell' impe-
ratore, lei per 1' interregno, come coronata
regina d' Ungaria, finche fosse stato eletto un
iiuovo re, haveria governato quel regno. Ma
r imperatrice, con somma prudenza dissimu-
lando, le rispose che la ringratiava dell' affetto,

ma clie lei doppo la morte dell' imperatore,

se fosse sopravissuta, non voleva pensare ad
altro che all' utile delli figli di Sua M" suo
niarito: al quale subito diede parte della so-

pradetta proposta.
" Ma ancorche il negotio deU' elettione si

stimasse gia sicuro, 1' impedi tuttavia molti
giomi il contrasto grande nato tra ministri

piu supremi di Sua M**, includendosi ancora
mous' arcivescovo di Strigonia et il nuovo
palatino con mons' cancelliere et altri che vi

havevano interessi, come era 1' ambasciatore
di Spagna et io come indegno ministro apos-
tolico. II contrasto fu, se seguita detta elet-

tione si doveva far subito la coronatione. Al-

KING OF HUNGARY.

[By superadding to the diet the votes of

the kingdom of Sclavonia and of Croatia,

which were almost all catholic, and by that

addition the party of tlie catholics and ad-

lierents of his holiness exceeding not a little

that of the heretics and distrustful, the re-

port circulated of his majesty's wish as to the

election came to be daily better understood.

INIeanwhile the emperor's deputies, in order

to be more assured of the votes of the diet,

wished, previous to proposing the election of

the archduke, to make a trial with the elec-

tion of the palatine, which had to take place

through the death of Thurzo, his majesty

mshiug that a catholic should be elected, and
in particular the count Esterhazy above-

mentioned, although, according to the laws

aud constitutions of that kingdom, he had
proposed to the states four subjects, two
catholics and tuo heretics : and the business

proceeded most felicitously, for the said count
was elected with 150 votes in his favour,

while there were not more than 60 against

him. This trial being made, and the result

having greatly encouraged the emperor's con-

fidants and friends, it seemed nevertheless to

his majesty's ministers, that, besides the 150
votes, it woidd be well to gain over some good
part of the 60 contrary votes with presents

aud gifts, so that the election might prove

more to the satisfaction of the kingdom; aud
at the cost, as was said, of 20,000 florins, an
attempt was made to gain the greater part of

them, as was tried in other matters in that

diet. The Betlenians and their adherents,

although the emperor's wishes had not then
been generally announced, it being considered

certain, however, that he wished the arch-

duke to be elected king, failed not to show
all possible opposition.

I shall add an instance of the boldness

of a lady in this matter, from which, as it

is extraordinary, one may perceive the re-

sources of the said opponents. The mother
of the baron Bathiani, who is one of the

chief of the Hungarian nobles in point of

rank and state and followers, had dared to

submit to the empress's consideration that

she ought not to allow this election to take

place, since it might come to prejudice her
majesty herself, for were anything to happen
to the emperor's life, slie, during the interreg-

num, as crowned queen of Hungary, would
have to govern that kingdom until the elec-

tion of a new king. But the empress, dis-

sembling with consummate prudence, an-

swered that she thanked her ibr her regard,

but that were she to survive the emperor, she

would think of nothing but what was nujst

advantageous to the sons of his majesty her

husband ; to whom she immediately comnui-
nicated the above suggestion.

But although the business of the election

was already thought secure, it was thwarted,

nevertheless, for many days, by the grand
cpiarrel that arose between his majesty's

highest luinistei-s, including also the arcli-
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cuni dicevano di si : perche con questa veniva

I'arciduca ad assicurarsi totalniente nel regno,

il che nou saria stato se fosse stato solamente

eletto, per 1' accennata di sopra elettione del

Gabor, essendo gli Ungari huomini volubilis-

simi e per lo piu infedeli : 2° dicevano che la

corouatione, se si fosse fatta, baveria giovato

assai nella prima dietaimperiale, se I'impera-

tore havesse voluto far eleggere Sua Altezza

in re de' Romaui : 3° per il matrinionio dell'

infanta di Spagna, esscndosi cola dichiarato

di volere 1' arciduca prima eletto e coronaCo

re di Ungaria. Altri per il contra rio, tra

quali ero io et il padre confessore ddl' impe-
ratore, dicevano che questa corouatione uon
si doveva fare all' bora, perche li stati di quel

regno non haveriano mai permesso che segu-

isse detta coronatione se Sua Altezza uon ha-

vesse promesso loro e giurato, tauto nelli

punti politici come di religioue, tutto quello

che promise il padre staiulo nelli nuiggiori

pericoli: onde non vi essendo all' bora detti

pericoli e potendo con il tempo migliorarsi

assai le cose di S. A., o per la niortc del Ga-
bor o per li feUci successi dell' imperio o per

altro, non era bene intrigare la conscienza di

questo principe giovane con serrarli la porta
a' progress! della religione et inipedirgli in-

sieme 1' a(;quisito di maggiore autoritk poli-

tica e domiujo nel regno : 2° dicevano^ e

questo per lo piu li camera!!, che nella coro-

natione vi saria andata una buona spesa, come
ancora nell' accresciraento della corte di Sua
Altezza, onde stando all' hora iraminente la

spesa grossa del viaggio d' Ulma, si saria

potuto differire in altro tempo, non potendo
probabilmente apportare alcun detrimento
detta dilatione, perche sc il Gabor havesse
voluto pigliare pretesti, venendo qualchc acci-

dente di niorte all' imperatore, tanto 1' ba-
veria pigliato ancorche 1' arciduca fosse stato

coronato, come fcce contro 1' imperatore an-

corche fusse eletto e coronato : che per elet-

tione in re de' Roniani e per U matrimonio
dell' infanta di Spagna bastava che 1' arci-

duca fusse vero re d' Ungaria, e come tale si

potesse intitolare per la sola elettione. Stan-
dosi diinque in questo contrast©, ancorche
r ambasciatore di Spagna facesse nuove in-

stanze per la coronatione, dicendo che in

Spagna non haveriano fatto il matrimonio
deir iufanta con 1' arciduca, stimaudosi altri-

nienti la successione nel regno non sicura.

Sua M" cou la solita sua pieta si dicbiaro

che nou voleva che si facesse, stimando se-

condo il consiglio del suo padre confessore
che fosse contro conscienza se 1' arciduca ha-
vesse giurato, come non poteva far di meno,
quello che era stata forzata giurare Sua M"
nelli pericoli graudi, quali all' hora nou vi

bishop of Strigonia and the new palatine,

with the chancellor and others who were in-

terested in the matter, such as the Spanish
ambassador and myself as unworthy aposto-
lic minister. The pouit in dispute was,
whether, on the said election taking place,

the coronatiou should immediately follow.

Some said, yea ; for with that the archduke
V. ould come to be firmly seated in the king-
dom, which he would not be if merely elected,

as was suggested by the above election of

Gabor, the Hungarians being most fickle and
for the most part faithless men : 2d, they
said that the coronation, were it to take place,

would be of much assistance in the first im-
perial diet, if they wished to have his high-
ness elected king of the Romans : 3d, on
account of the marriage of the infanta of
Spain, a desire being expressed there that the
archduke should first be elected and crowned
king of Hungary. Others, on the contrary,

among whom were myself and the emperor's
father-confessor, said that the coronation
ought not to take place then, because the
states of that kingdom would never allow
the said coronation to take place without his

highness first promising and swearing to

them, alike in pobtical and religious points,

all that his father bad promised while placed

in greater perils : hence, as the said perils did
not now exist, and as the affairs of his high-

ness might much improve with time, by the
death of Gabor, or by the prosperous events

of the empire, or otherwise, it was not well

to perplex the conscience of this young prince

by shutting the door on the advances of reli-

gion, and hindering at the same time the

acquisition of greater political authority and
dominion in the kingdom : 2dly, It was said,

and that most by the exchequer people, that

in the coronation there would be a consider-

able expense, as well as also in the augmen-
tation of his highness's court, whence, with
the great expense of the Ulm journey im-
pending, it should be put off to another time,

the said delay not being likely to cause any
detriment ; for if Gabor wished to seize upon
pretexts in case of the emperor happening
any how to die, he would do as much e'ven

were the duke crowned, as he had done
against the emperor notwithstanding his

having been both elected and crowned : that

for his election as king of the Romans and
for the marriage of the infanta of Spain, it

sufficed that the duke should be really king
of Hungary, and that be could assume that

title by election alone. Parties being thus at

variance, although the Spanish ambassador
made new applications for the coronation,

saying that in Spain the marriage of the in-

fanta with the duke would not be agreed to,

the succession in the kingdotn being thought
otherwise insecure, his majesty, with his

iisual piety, declared that he did not wish it

to take place, considering, according to the

counsel of his fatber-confessor, that it would
beagainst the archduke's conscience to swear,

as he could not avoid doing what his ma-
jesty had been forced to swear in the great

perils then imminent."!

3o
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113.

Relalio status ecclesiae et totius dioecesis Aiigustanae 1629.—[Account of the state of tie

church and wliole diocese of Augsburg, 1629.]

Of no particular importance. In the main, the circumstances of the city of Augsburg
only are brought under consideration.

The author's chief subject is the active influence and final remo\al of the protestaut

"pseudo-doctors" from Augsburg.
He hopes that after this being effected through Jerome Imhof and Bemh. Rehlingen,

who were with the emperor, all would, in a short time, again become Koman cathohc.

114.

Legatio apost" P. Aloys. Carafae episcopi Tricaricensis sedente Urbano VIII. Pout. M. ad

tractum Rheni et ad prov. inferioris Germaniae obita ab anno 1624 usque ad annum
1634. Ad C'" Franc. 15arberinum.—[Apostolic legation of P. Aloys. Carafa, bishop of

Tricarico, during the pontificate of Urban VIII., to the Rhine country and the provinces

of Lower Germany, performed from 1624 to 1634. To cardinal Franc. Barberino.]

A very copious report, of 204 leaves ; somewhat diffuse, to be sure, but comprismg good

things.

First, there comes an account of the journey, where again much space is taken up with

matters of no consequence. The nuncio comes, among other places, to Fulda. He takes

credit to himself for having reduced to eight the sixteen ancestors' whom every candidate

had to produce in order to his being capable of enjoying the dignity of abbot.

He is particularly ftdl on the subject of the affair of Liege with the bishop, in which he

himself took an active part. He transferred the seat of the nuncioship from Cologne to

Liege.

Without doubt, the most remarkable part of the report is a description of the Roman
catb.olic universities of that day in the district of the nuncioship.

We see from it how entirely the higher branches of instruction, at that time, were in the

hands of the Jesuits. They were the masters in Treves and Mainz ; Paderborn, Minister,

and Osnaburg, where a high school had been founded shortly before, were entirely in their

hands : yet they taught only humanity, philosophy, and theology. The (civil and canon)

laws were altogether neglected. In Cologne, which stiU held the first place among these

universities, medicine was lectured on by only two teachers, and these had few to hsten to

them. The grand evil in Cologne, in early times, was, that the professors were quite too

richly provided with prebends.

i

" Earum opibus ad vitam clementem et

suavem instruct!, raro aut uunquam ipsi sa-

cram doctrinam tradcbant, sed aliorum vica-

ria opera passim utebantur. Hinc sine pon-
dere et methodo instruebantur academici, et

anni quiudeni facile circumagi solebant pri-

iisquam universam illi theologiam audirent.

Ea res vero antehac non parum incommoda
fuerat archidioecesi Colouiensi et praesertim

ditionibus Juliae Cliviae ac Montium, quod
pro adeunda in iis animaruni procuratione

reparandisque religionis catliolicae ruinis pa-

rochi et sacerdotes idonei hoc pacto nisi post
longissimum diem non iustituebantur."

[Being furnished by the wealth of these

(prebends) for an easy aud pleasant life, they

seldom or never taught theology, but ordin-

arily availed themselves of the services of sub-

stitutes. Hence the students were instructed

without weight and method, and fifteen years

used easily to be passed before they heard a
complete course of theology. This, however,

had been formerly no great inconvenience to

the archdiocese of Cologne, and particularly

to the jurisdictions of Juliers, Cleves, and
Mons, because fit parish ministers aiul prie.'sts

for engaging in these, in the cure of souls,

and in repairing the ruins of the catholic re.
' gion, could on this footing be ordained only

at a very distant date.]

This the Jesuit fathers abolished. The Three Crowns College, which was handed over to

them, enjoyed a great reputation in 1634: it had 1200 students attending it. But it was
iiot so easy to eradicate that taste for the enjoyments of life. The master of the banquets

augmented the costs of promotion and the luxury. " Tota quadragesinia sunt quotidie

academicorum symposia."—[During the wliole of Lent there are daily wine parties anioiig

tlie students.] Our bishop gives no bad description of the Catholicism and the good living

of Colojfue.

•' Populus Coloniensis religionis avitae re-

tinentissimus est, quam utique semel suscep-

tam nunqiiam dcseruit. Tolerantnr qiudem
in civitate familiae aliquae sectariorum, sed
vetitum eis est exercitium omne sectarum
suarum, et aere gravi mulctantur si qui clam

[The people of Cologne are most retentive

of their ancestral religion, which indeed, since

their first adopti"? it, tiiey have never aban-

doned. No doubt some families of the sec-

taries are tolerated in the state, but they are

forbidden all exercise of their sects, aud those

gruuiltutners.

—

Tk
iloutt, the sixteen quaiterb in lier.ildry— the nriiiorial bearings of u iiiau'a sixteen grcat-great-great-

A



habere privates coaventus et audive Lutheri

aut Calv'ini biicciiiatorcs dcprelieiKlaiitiir. In

seiiatum ipsiim imHi cooptantur qui catliolici

lion fuerint, et quotquot in eo conscripti ad
curiam veniiint, sententiara dicere aut fcrre

suffragium uon possunt nisi prins eodem die

inter^'eneriut rei sacrae in proximo palalii

senatorii sacello. Noctii ipsi civis excnbias

babent in potioribus plateis civitatis, nee vis

aut injuria inetui potest, qiiia strepitu quovis

cxciti adsunt et opitulantur, grassatorea vero

ac sicariosin vincula conjiciunt. Sed et pla-

teae onines catenis ferreis noctu vinciuntur,

ne pateant liberis excursionibus, ideoque po-

pulus maxima in tranquillo ;^git. Inter aba
plebis commoda iUud imprimis commemorari
debet, Ucere cuique ineunte hieice boves et

sues emere eosque funic arefacere ac in escam vent their being open to loose excursions;
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are heavily fined who may be cauglit secretly

holding private conventicles, and bearing
Lutlit r's or Calvin's ranters. None are ad-
mitted into the senate itself wlio have not
been catholics, and all who have been enrolled

as members and come to the curia, can neitiier

express their opinion nor give their vote, un-
less they have that same day taken part in

the solemnities of religion in the chapel near-

est the senatorial palace. At night tiie citi-

zens themselves keep watch in the larger

squares of the city, nor is violence or insult

to be dreaded, seeing that the instant tlicy

hear a noise, tiiey fly to tlie spot and render
assistance ; but robbers and assassins they
throw into prison. Moreover, all the streets

are clo.scd at night with iron chains, to pre-

consequentis, qua vescuntur avide, doi

servare. Spatiura vero ejiisdem anni eis con-

eedi solet ad pretium repraesentanduni, dum
interim aliqui a senatu constituti mercatori-

bus solvuiit : nee unquam opifices ulb, quam-
vis inopes, patiuntur suara fidera iu ea re de-

siderari, quia deinceps baud foret integrum
eis rursus ejusmodi annonam rei cibariae illo

tain insigni subsidio aeris publici coemere.
Sunt et triclinia trihmim coniuiuiiia, in eisque

possunt omiies iis diebiis qiiibiis feriantur in

hebdomade, coustituto pretio admodum facili,

couvivari."

the people accordingly live, for the most part,

very quietly. Among other advantages en-

joyed by the common people, the first to be
recorded is that each is allowed, at the com-
mencement of winter, to purchase oxen and
pigs, and to dry thi m with smoke, to be pre-

served at home during the year following for

food, of which they eat greedily. They are

allowed the whole of that year, however, for

the payment of the price, certain persons
meanwhile who are appointed for that pur-
pose by the senate, paying the price ; nor is

it ever found that any of the artisans, how-
ever poor, allow their want of good faith in

this matter to be felt, since iu that case it

would no longer be in their power again to

purchase, v\ ith such signal aid from the jmh-

lic money, their provision of that kind of

food. The public tables of the tribes are

common, and in these all, on week-day festi-

vals, may meet in convivial parties, at a fixed

and very moderate price.]

But not only cities and universities, but princes and occurrences also are described. Fer-

dinand of Cologne, "gravitate morum, professione pietatis et iiigenii maturitatenullisecun-

dus" [second to none in gravity of morals, the profession of piety, and maturity of genius]
;

Frederick of Wiirzhurg, " linguarum etiani exteramm peritia, morum suavi quadam gravi-

tate, prudentissima dexteritate omnibus cams" [a man endeared to all by bis skill even in

foreign tongues, by a certain suavity and seriousness of manner, and by great prudence and
tact]; Casimir of Mainz, "eloquens vir iu Germanico idiomate, legationibus functus"

[eloquent in the German tongue, and one who has discharged embassies].

L. Caraft'a adduces also many remarkable things in the way of occurrences. I know not

the ground of the opinion that Wallenstein might have taken Stralsund, " si, quod multi

existiraant, pecuniam quam urbem capere non maluisset" [if, as many think, he had not pre-

ferred taking money to taking the city]. He accounts it a great mischance that Tilly, on

the first movement of Saxony, bad not ventured to throw himself on that country. The
account, also, which he gives of the state of Cologne after the battle of Leipsic, and of the

French projects that appeared at that critical moment, is very remarkable.

" Ex accepta clade ad Lipsiam fractae vires I [By the defeat received at Leipsic the forces

fuerant et frarti catholicorum animi, et tunc | and the spirits of the catholics were alike bro-

repente imperitia vel metus iu propugnandis
j

ken, and then all at once want of skill, or fear,

arcibus aditum bosti victori masjnum aperu- in the defence of the fortiiied places, openedaperu

eruiit, ut viscera imperii mox infestis armis

iuvaderet, es quo Fulda, Herbipolis, Bam-
berga, Moguntia, Wormatia, Spira aliaeque

urbes atque oppida fuerunt exiguo tempore
vel expugnata vel dedita. Colonia superfuit

principum exulum perfugium, et hi tbesauros

qua sacros qua laicos iu cam civitatem impor-

taverant, si qiiibus licuerat tamen illos avehere

antequam ingrueret ea belli vehemens et su-

bita tempestas. Ibidem aiixiae curae princi-

pum et dubia consilia erant, an, sicut propo-

suerat orator Gallus, expedirct deinceps neii-

ast entrance for the approach of the vic-

torious enemy, so that he could invade forth-

with, with rancorous hostility, the very bowels

of the empire, whence Fulda,"M"urzburg, Bam-
berg, Mainz, Worms, Spires, and other cities

and towns, were in a short timeeither taken by

storm or capitulated. Cologne remained as

the chief refuge of the exiled princes, and these

brought treasures, both sacred and secular,

into th;,t city, in so far at least as any were
allowed to carry these away before that vehe-

ment and sudden storm of war came sweep-
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ing on. There, too, had the princes anxious
thougrhts and dubious counsels whether, as
the French ambassador had suggested, it

were expedient from that time forward, that

the arms alike of these princes and those of
the city of Cologne should favour neither
side, whether that of the emperor or of king
Gustavus. This the ambassador of the most
Christian king recommended to Cologne : but
he stated that it would be necessary that
garrison companies from his king's regiments
should he introduced both iuto "that city and
into other places under the jurisdiction of
the electoral princes ; for that then king Gus-
tavus, from respect to Cologne, would turn
his arms elsewhere, or if the enemy were
nevertheless to resolve upon coming, he
would deservedly provoke the most Christian
king, and the alliance being at an end, would
begin to experience his enmity and anger.

Serious, indeed, seemed this condition of
admitting the garrison troops of a foreign

king into the cities and provinces of the em-
pire ; but much more serious were those other

conditions, by which it was proposed that

from thenceforth they should favour neither

party, because, in so doubtful a contest, not
to aid the emperor but as it were to desert

him, seemed most foreign to the ancient pro-

fession of the cities and princes of the empire
itself. But that this was the only measure
that remained, and the sole haven of secu-

rity that could be reached, was the opinion
likewise of the apostolic nuncio at Paris, to

whom I had written about the dreadful dis-

aster brought by king Gustavus on the catho-

lic religion and the temples and altars.]

There further follows a full account of Wallenstein's catastrophe, wliich I will communi-
cate elsewhere.

tri parti, sen Caesaris seu Gustavi regis, tam
arma principum eorumdem quam arma ipsi-

lismet civitatis Colonieusis favere. Id Colo-

Eiae suadebat orator christiauissimi regis :

Bed necessariura fore affirmabat ut in earn

urbcui pariter atque in alias ditiones princi-

pum elei^toram cohortes praesidiariorum ex

regis sui legionibus iutroducerentur : time

enim reveritus Coloniam Gustavus rex alio

arma convertisset, aut si venire hostis nilulo-

minus deliberasset, provocasset merito chris-

tianissimum regem, acfoedere extincto inimi-

citiara etiram ejus experiri coepisset. Gravis

nimirum videbatur ea conditio admittendi

cohortes praesidiarias regis externi incivitates

ac ditiones imperii : sed graviores multo erant

conditiones aliae, quibus ut neutri parti fave-

rcnt deiuceps proponebatur, qui in bello tam
aiicipiti Caesarem non juvare sed quasi dese-

rere videbatur maxime alienum a professioue

pervetere civitatum ac principum ipsiusmet
imperil. Hoc superesse tamen cousilii et eum
portuni securitatis unice adeundum esse judi-

cabat pariter apostolicus nuntius Parisiensis,

ad quem scripseram de iiigenti clade religioni

catholicae templisque et aris illata per Gus-
tavura regem."

115.

Relatione della corte di Roma del Sig' K' Aliiise Contarini dell' anno 1632 al 1635.—[Re-
port on the court of Rome, by Signer Chevalier Aluise Contarini, from 1632 to 1635.]

(Arch. Ven.)

A very copious report in thirty-five chapters, written on 140 pages ; and doubly important
from Aluise Contarini having come immediately from France to Rome, and on that account
liaving been the more capable of passing a judgment on the singular political position assumed
at that period by Urban VIII.

He first describes the pope's spiritual and secular system of government.
He considers it quite monarchical. Out of all the old congi-egations, one only regidarly

meets, that of the Inquisition ; the cardinals have no further privileges beyond people stop-

ping their carriages on meeting them, the purple, and a vote in the election of the pope : the

pope is so little disposed to consult them, that on matters of consequence he will resort

rather to prelates of inferior rank, whose hopes hang more upon him, than to cardinals, who
are already more independent.
But the harder the reins are pulled up, the more docs authority become relaxed. "L'nn-

tica veneratione sta oggidi molto diminuita."—[Tlie ancient veneration is now-a-days much
diminished.]

The inhabitants of Urbino were particularly discontented.

" Q,uei sudditi si aggravano molto della

mutatione, chiamando il governo di preti ti-

rannico, i quali altro interesse che d'arricchirsi

e d' avanzarsi non vi tengono."

[Those subjects complain much of the

change, calling the government of priests

tyrannical, they being influenced by no con-

sideration hut that of enriching and advanc-

ing themselves.]

The author still laments continually that Urbiuo should have fallen into the hands of the

pope, as involving a great loss to Spain and Venice.
He proceeds in a second part to describe personal characters.

" Nacque il papa Urbano "VTII. del 1567
(others say 68) d' Aprile, onde cammina per
li 69 di sua etik, conservato dal vigore della

coraplessione uon soggetta a qualsivoglia ma-

[Pope Urban VIII. was born in 1567 (others

say 1568) in April, hence he is in his 69th

year, preserved by the vigour of his constitu-

tion, which is not subject to any ailment, and
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lattia, e dalla vivacitk dell' inges:no. La sta-

tiira mediocre, il color briiiio, il pelo bianco,

r occhio vivo, il parlar pronto, la temperatnra
sangnigna e biliosa. Vive con gran vegola.

Re^^'ola in gran parte le sue attioni coi moti
del tielo, dei quali h molto intelligente, an-

corche con censure grantiissime a tutti gli

altri n' habbia prohibito lo studio. Li suoi

moti sono subiti e vehcmenti, tali die alcuna

volta confinano con la pazzia, non potendo con
lapatienza frenarli, se ben egli dice clie questa
coramotione della bile di quando in quando
vaglia molto eccitando il calore alia preserva-

tione di sua salute. Cavalca, villeggia, cam-
mina, ama 1' esercitio. Non s'affligge per le

cose moleste : e tutte queste parti concorrono
a predirli qiialche anno di vita ancora, non
ostante che nel tempo del mio soggiorno assai

dccaduto sia.

" E arrivato al papato con un servitio con-

tinuo di 30 e piii anui alia corte. Fu prima
prelate di segnatura e poi governatore di

Fane. Poco appresso, per opera di Fr.incesco

Barberini suo zio paterno, prelate di poco
grido ma di gran ricchezze accumulate con
parsimonia fiorentina, comprb utticii in corte

e tiiialmeute il chiericato di camera. Cle-

mente VIIL lo impiego in diverse cariclie, ma
particolarmente sopra quella del novo taglio

del Po, dacche sono arrivate in gran parte le

differenze presenti dei ronfini con la repub-

lica, per la cognitione clie professa di quell'

att'are e per il disgusto che allora non si ese-

guisse a modo suo. Fu poi dall' istesso Cle-

mente mandato nuntio in Francia, prima es-

traordinsirio per tenere a hattesimo il re pre-

sente, e poi ordinario di Enrico IV. suo padre,

dove si mostrb zelantissimo dell' immuiiita

ecclesiastica. Paolo V. successore di Cle-

mente lo confermb nella medesima legatione

di Francia : poi lo fece cardinale, legato di

Bologna, e ritornato a Roma prefetto della

signatura di giustitia, carico d' onore et im-

piego ben grande. Finalmente del 1623 fu

in luogo di Gregorio XV. con praticbe molto
artificiose assonto al pontificato nell' eta sua

di 56 aniu : et oggi corre il XIII. anno, con

disgusto di tutta la corte, alia quale non meno
che ai priucipi torna conto i pontificati brevi,

perche tanto piu tengono couto di tutti, ab-

iaoudano nelle gratie, non temporalizzano

come se fussero hereditarj del papato, e final-

mente la corte in generale trova impiego e

fortuna nella frequeuza delle mutationi.
" In ogni stato hebbe il papa di se stesso

grande opinioue con affetti di dominio sopra

gli altri e disprezzo al consiglio di tutti. Par
ch' egli esercita oggidi tanto piii liberamente

quanto che si ritrova in posto sopra a tutti

emiuente. Ha ingegno grande, ma non giu-

dicio : ingegno, perche nelle cose che da lui

solo dipendono e che riguardano la sua per-

sona e casa, si e sempre condotto ove ha desi-

derate, senza omettere gl' inganni e gli artificii

di lui molto connaturali, come si vide parti-

colarmente nelle pratiche del suo papato, nelle

quali seppe far convenire nella sua persona le

due fattioni contrarie di Borghese e Ludo-
visio, solo col far credere all' una d'esser ini-

mico deir altra : negli affari poi generali, nei

quali si richiede il giudicio di saper ben con-

giungere gl' iiiteressi della sede apostolica con

quelli degli altri principi, si h osservato il

by the vivacity of his genius. He is of the
middle size, of a brown complexion, white
hair, lively eye, prompt utterance, sanguine
and bilious temperament. He lives with great
regularity. He regulates his actions ia a
great measure by the motions of the heavens,
of which he knows a great deal, although he
has proliibited the study of them by the hea-
viest censures, to all others. His o\i n move-
ments are sudden and vehement, such as

sometimes to border upon madness, being
unable to restrain them with patience, albeit

he says that this commotion of the bile from
time to time, by exciting heat, avails much
for the preservation of his health. He rides
about, enjoys the country, walks, likes e.'ier-

cise. He is not fretted with annoyances;
and all these particulars concur in leading one
to think he may live some years longer, not-
withstanding at the time of my sojourn he
had fallen otl' much.
He came to tlie popedom after an uninter-

rupted course of thirty years' service at court.

He was first prelate of the segnatura, and
then governor of Faiio. Shortly afterwards,
with the assistance of Francis Barberino, his

paternal uncle, a prelate of little repute, but
of great riches, accumulated with Florentine
parsimtny, he bought offices at court, and
finally the clerkship of the chamber. Cle-
ment VIIL employed him in various charges,
but chiefly in superintending the new cutting
of the Po, from which the present ditferences

about boundaries with the republic liave, in a
great measure, arisen, owing to the knowledge
he professes to have of that afl^air, and to the
disgust he feels at matters not ha\'ing been
conducted at that time as he wished. He was
then sent by the same Clement as nuncio
into France, first extraordinary, to hold the
present king up to baptism, and then as ordi-

nary nuncio of Henry IV., this king's father,

where he showed himself most zealous for the
ecclesiastical immunities. Paul V., Clement's
successor, confirmed him in that French lega-

tion ; then he made him cardinal, legate of
Bologna, and, on his return to Eome, prefect

of the segnatura of justice, an honourable
charge, and very high olfice. Finally, in

1623, he was, with many artful intrigues,

raised to the pontificate in the place of Gre-
gory XV., at the age of fifty-six ; and now he
IS passing his thirteenth year, to the disgust

of the whole court, to which, not less than
to the princes, short pontificates prove advan-
tageous, for so much the more do they (the

popes) make account of all, abound in favours,

do not temporize as if they had inherited the

popedom, and, finally, the court in general

finds employment and fortune in the frequent

recurrence of changes.

In every condition of life, the pope has had
a high opinion of himself, indulging airs of
superiority over others, and depreciating the
counsel of all. It seems that at present he
conducts himself more liberally in propor-

tion as he finds himself in a position that

places him above all others. He has much
genius, but not much judgment : genius, for

in matters that depend on himself alone, ami
that respect his person and family, he has
always proceeded to the attainment of ihe
object of his desire, without omitting those
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papa csseme per sempre stato tnaiichevole.

T.ile lo didiiaraiio il negotio di Valtellina : la

gucrra di Mantova, die iion sarebbe seguita

se il papa si fosse dichiarito coutro il piiiiio

iiinovatore: laperditadi Mantova, attribiiita

ai viverichericeverono gli Alemaiii dallo stato

ecclesiastico, senza qiiali conveniva loro o dis-

assediarla o morirsi ; la prefettura di Roma
data al nipote, privando la sede apostolica

dcir assistenza di tanti miuistri di priucipi

cbe soiio il pill bel frpg-io dilei, etaggravaiido
lo stesso nipote d' invidia, di riguardi ed'uu
posto assolutamente insostentabile dope la

niorte del pontetice ; il mal termine usatosi

coutro r ambaaciatore di V. Sereiiita mio pre-

cessore, lasciandolo partire senza soddisfat-

tione ;
1' idtima comprotettioue di Francia

nel cardinale Antonio nipote prima persiiasa

et acconsentita, poi ritrattata e prohibita, con
nota a|ipresso il mondo di grande artiticio,

per non dire inganno, e con divisione della

propria casa. Tr;dascio il gran detrimento
cbe sotto il presente pontefice ha fatto la re-

ligione cattolica in Fiandra et Alemagna ; i

pericoli all' Italia per la negata dispensa al

diica di Manto\a, e molto piii per aversi por-

tato il papa in modo che ha disgustato tutti

i principi grandi e piccioli, cbe nessuno gli e

amico : onde si e reso incapace di peter eser-

citar con essi loro quelle parti di autoritae di

paterno consiglio che potrebbe paciticarli et

unirli insieme alia difesa della religione : parti

che sono state cosi esattamente maneggiate
e conosciute proprie de' pontefici cbe per sos-

teuere il norae di padre comune, dal quale
proviene loro ogui veneratione, e per mante-
nere 1' unione tra i principi christian!, die
cagiona in essi molta autorita, si sono esposti
ad azzaidi, a viaggi, a pericoli, non niilitando
nel nouie di padre quel puntigli che nel' iii-

tromissione ilegli altri principi possono facil-

mente incontrarsi.

"Sie sempre professato il papa presente
neutrale, attribuendo a sua gloria 1' aver arric-

chita et ingrandita la sua casa senza comprar
stati in regno di Napoli ne sottomettersi a

favori dei priucipi grand!. Nell' interuo pero
suo egli h affettionato aFrancesi, le loro pron-
tezze e risolutioni essendo piil conformi al

genio di S S'% in ordine di che ha fatto le

niaggiori diinostrationi quando segui I' ac-

quisto della Roscella. Persuase la pace con
Inglesi, affinche la Francia potesse accorrer al

soccorso di Casale allora assediata dai Spa-
gnoli; consiglio ai medesimi I'acquisto e la

conservatione di Pinarolo per necessario equi-
librio alle cose d' Italia : trovo sempre pre-

test! di diferir o diniinuir i soccorsi in Ale-
magna, cou opinione, la qual vive tuttavia,

die a S. S'" sia dispiacciuta la morte del re di

Suezia e che piii goda o per dir meglio manco
tema i progress! de' protestanti die degli

Anstriaci. Anzi e opinion comime che quando
anche fosse portato il papa dal card' Barbe-
rino, tutto Spaguolo, a qualche unione con
essi, tornerebbe facilmente a maggior rottura
di jirinia. E la causa h questa: perche go-
vernandosi al papa con artiticio e credendo clie

Spagnoli facciano il medesimo, saranno sem-
pre tra di loro anzi gelosie d' ingauni che con-
tidcuza di ben vera unione."

tricks and devices wliich are inborn with him,
as appears particularly in the intrigues of his

popedom, in which he has contrived to con-
centrate in his own person the opposite fac-

tions of Borghese and Ludovisio, solely by
making the one believe that he is hostile

to the other : then in general affairs, which
require judgment for knowing well bow to
conjoin the interests of the apostolic see with
those of the other princes, the pope is observed
to have been almost always deficient. Such
he was declared to be by the business of the
Valteline ; by the jNIantuan war, which would
not have followed had the pope declared him-
self against the first innovator ; the loss of
Mantua, attributed to the provisions which
the Germans received from the ecclesiasti-

cal state, without which they must have
raised the siege or perished ; by the prefec-

ture of Rome being given to the nephew,
depriving the apostolic see of the presence
of so many ministers of princes which are
its finest ornament, and loading the said
nephew with envy, with vexations, and with
a post absolutely untenable after the death
of the pontilF; the ill terms he employed
against the ambassador of your serenities,

my predecessor, allowing him to depart with-
out satisfaction ; the last coprotection of
France in the cardinal Anthony, nephew, first

advised and consented to, then retracted and
prohibited, with marks before the world of
great artifice, not to say of deceit, and with
the division of his own family. I pass over
the great loss that the catholic religion has
suffered under the present pope in Flanders
and Germany ; the perils of Italy by the re-

fusal of the dispensation to the duke of Man-
tua; and much more by the pope having be-
haved in such a manner as to have disgusted
all princes, great and small, so that none is

friendly ; whence he is rendered incapable of
exercising with them those offices of autho-
rity and of fatherly advice which might paci-

ficate them, and unite them together for the
defence of religion : oftices which have been
thus exactly exercised and professed as pro-

perly belonging to the pontiffs, both in order

to maintain the name of common father, from
which there accrues to them much veneration,

and to preserve that iniion among Christian

princes which gives them much authority,

should they be exposed to hazards, to jour-

neyings, to dangers, by those punctilios which
may easily occur in the mutual transactions

of other princes, not leading to war in the

name of the father.

The present pope has always represented

himself as neutral, making it part of his glory

to have enriched and aggrandized his family

without bargaining for states in the kingdom
ot Naples, or by meanly seeking favours from
great princes. At heart, in fine, he inclines

to the French, their promptitude and bold

measures being more conformed to his holi-

ness's genius, with respect to which he made
great demonstrations vvhen the acquisition of

Rochelle took place. He advised peace with

the English in order that France might come
to the aid of Casale, at that time besieged by
the Spaniards : he recommended to the same

the acquisition and retention of Pinarolo, as

being necessary to the equilibrium of affairs
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in Italy : he always found pretexts for delay-
ing or dimiuisluiig succours in Germany,
while people entertain the notion, whicli "is

always prevalent, that the death of the king
of Sweden would have been ungrateful news
to hii lioliness, and that he rejoiced more, or
to speak more correctly, that he trembled less

at the advances made by the protestants than
by the Austriaus. The opiuiou is current,
also, that even though tlie pope has been lecl

by cardinal Barberino, who is quite Spanish,
to some union with them, he will easily break
with them more violently than at first. Tlie

reason is this : that as the pope governs by
dint of cunning, and believes the Spaniards
do the same, there will always be between
them rather a jealousy of being over-reached
tlian the confidence of a really sincere union.]

It is unnecessary to intro;!uce here the descriptions of the nephews given by Aluise Con-
tariui. Even Francis Barberuio, although the pope liked him best, and although he devoted
himself wholly to business, yet was quite dependent on his uncle.

[No pope's nephew was ever so assiduous
in the labours of business as he is, for he
never takes the smallest diversion : but it is

also true that none has ever effected less than
he.]

"Nessuno nipote di papa fu giamai alle

fatiche del negotio aasiduo come egli 6, non
avendo minimo divertimento : ma egli h

anche vero che nessuno manco di lui ha ope-

rato."

He declines any description of the cardinals,

hypocrisy prevalent.

In that corporation he finds a general

" Sara tal card'" sanissimo che per facili-

tarsi il papato vorril esser creduto infermo :

caminando zoppica, discorrendo tosse, uscendo
si sta tutto in una seg;^ietta racchiuso. Tal
altro che sara buon politico, si mostrera lon-

tano da ogni negotio, nei discorsi s' ammu-
tisce, ne' quesiti si strmge le spalle, nelle ris-

poste generaUzza."

[Such a cardinal, though in perfect health,

in order to facilitate his getting the popedom,
would have it to be believed that he is infirm

:

in speaking, he coughs ; if he goes out, it is

only shut up in a sedan chair. Such another,
although agood politician, will affect abstain-

ing from all business ; while others are talk-

ing, he sits mute, shrugs liis shoulders when
asked questions, and gives general answers.]

One might suppose that here we have the original on which was founded the story told

of the elevation of SL\tus V.
The third part follows : on political relations, full of impressive and animated acuteness

:

as we have said, it is the most important for us.

However disposed pope Urban was to the French, yet the French were never gratified iu

their ecclesiastical demands.

" Bisogna anche confessare, ch' essi hanno
addimandato delle gratie difficili, come la dis-

positioce dell' abbazie di Lorena, la nullitk

de' matrimonj tanto del d\ica Carlo di Lo-
rena come di monsieur et altri simih."

[It must further be confessed that they
have asked for favours hard to be granted,
such as tlie disposal of the abbacies of Lor-
raine, the annulling of the marriage both of
duke Charles of Lorraine, and of ilonsieur,

I and others hke these.]

Francis Barberino, too, was not so much on the French side as his uncle was. Already
had the French ceased to hope for any very open declaration in their favour, but they were
at the same time aware that the pope would not be against them : that of itself was a great

advantage to them, that he was thought to lean to the French, and the opposite party dis-

trusted him.
So much the more dissatisfied were the Spaniards. They blamed cardinal Borgio for

having allowed Urban VIII. to be elected ; and it was asserted that this cardinal was gained
over only by the promise of manifold favours. In the negotiations on the subject of the

Valteline, in the policy of the French, in the relations into wliich Bavaria had entered, they

were resolved to see nothing but the influence of the pope's disfavour. On the other hand,

even Barberino maintained that the concessions made to them called forth no gratitude on
their part. One perceives that the misunderstanding was reciprocal.

Contarini treats most fully of the relations between Rome and Venice. He considers the

chief source of difficulty to be this, that whereas other states were dreaded by Rome as more
powerful, or slighted as less powerful, Venice « as considered and treated as an equal.

Already was it a subject of irritation at Rome that the English and Dutch enjoyed some
franchises there. But if once an ecclesiastical person was arrested on the part of the secular

jurisdiction, there w as immediately a general storm.

The ambassador is, notwithstanding, of opinion, that people durst not allow themselves to

be put out of countenance. The nuncio was commissioned directly to maintain the best

understanding with the best liked ; those who had most confession-children.
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" E VV. EE. tengano per constante, che col
|

[Ami your excellencies may hold it for cer-

mezzo di questi tali vengono i nuntii a risa- i tain, tliat by means of such as these the

pere il midollo delli arcani." nuticios come to kuow the very marrow of

I
secrets.]

So much the more necessary was it for the republic not to divest itself of its authority.

But over aud above this there was a perpetual contention about the boundaries. Urban
VIII. was in no wise considered as a favourer of the Venetians. He was particularly set

upon advancing the prosperity of Ancona at the expense of Venice.

116.

Discorso della malattia e morte del card' Ippolyto Aldobrandiao camerlengo di S" Chiesa
col fine della grandezza del papa Clemente VIII.—[Account of the illness and death of

cardinal Hippolyto Aldobrandino, chamberlain (?) of the holy church with the close

of the greatness of pope Clement VIII.] 1038.

An extraordinary impression was produced at Home by the sudden downfall of the family

of the AldobranJini, which had been founded so shortly before.

Tlie small work before us is written under the influence of this impression. "E stato

superato dalla morte queU grau ingegno !

"—[Death has at last overcome tliat great genius
!]

are the words it begins with. Of the whole family there survived only the daughter of

John George Aldobrandino, who necessarily became heiress to immense wealtli.

The following passage gives one no bad idea of the state of Roman society :
" II marchese Lo

dovico Lanti, il conte Gio. Francesco da Bagni, Berliugieri Gessi e Bernardino Biscia, aspet-

taudo tutti quattro a gara il pontificato de' loro zii, ambivano le uozze della principessa

Aldobrandina."—[Tlie Marquis Lewis Lanti, count George Francis da Bagni, Berlingieri

Gessi and Bernardino Biscia, all four looking emulously forward to the pontificate of their

respective uncles, intrigued for the marriage of tlie princess Aldobrandina.] In hope of the

pontificate of their uncle the presumptive nephews became rivals with each other for the
hand of the richest heiress.

Yet neither this marriage nor the power of a nephew fell to the lot of any of them.
Hippolyta married a Borgliese. Our author is in the utmost amazement. Paul V. had

persecuted the Aldobrandini, and had imprisoued the father of Hippolyta herself. Aud
now she married his grand nephew.

Subsequently however, she, as we know, fell into the hands of the nephew of a reigning

pope, Innocent X., to which the circumstances aud conveniences of the Roman court uow
destined her.

117.

Relatione di q. Zuanne Nani K' Procr ritornato di ambasciatore estraordinario da Roma
1641 10 Luglio. (Arch Ven.)—[Report of ( ? ) Zuanne Nani Knight ProC on his return

as ambassador extraordinary from Rome 1041, 10th July. (Arch. Ven.)]

There were misunderstandings of various kinds incesssntly existing betwixt Rome aud
Venice: in 1635 there appeared a fresh one of the most extraordinary nature.

A magnificent inscription, in splendid words, set up in the Sala regia of Pius IV., testi-

fied to an achievement of the Venetians, of which they were exceedmgly proud, and which

was paraded in their history : a victory over Frederick Barbarossa, through which they

asserted that pope Alexander III. had been saved from destruction.

But already had this inscription gradually come to be tliought inadmissible. That it

should run thus: "Pontifici Venetae reipubhcae beneficio sua dignitas restituta," [By the

good office of the Venetian republic his dignity restored to the pontiff,] was declared by

the ever-increasing stiffness of orthodoxy to be a sort of insult. The spirit of jealousy

with respect to precedence in rank which ruled the world, attached itself to this long past

and obsolete occurrence. Over and above this, however, people began generally to question

the truth of the account as it appears in the historical books of the Venetians. Writings

apj)eared on both sides.

It involves a question which has been mooted again and again down to our own day.

I cannot see how it should appear doubtful to any one who has the slightest idea of his-

torical criticism.

But however that might be, at all events it was not only conviction but political jealousy

also, that prevailed with Urban VIII., to have that inscription first altered aud then effaced.

In this light also was it viewed by the republic : as the contentions about the boundaries

and about the precedence of the new prefect forthwith became more and more bitter, Venice

for a long time sent no regular ambassador to liome.

Nani even, who went thither in 1638, was only extraordinary ambassador. He remained,

however, about three and a half years, and his report shows that he had acquired a consid-

erable knowledge of that court.

The main object contemplated in his mission, was to prevail upon the pope to support

the republic in the event of its being attacked by the Turks, a danger wluch seemed at

that time very immiuent.
Strange to say, this prayer seemed even desirable to the pope. He could oppose this

pressing necessity to the perpetual demands of the house of Austria, then so warmly

pressed by the protestants and the French.
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The ambassador would willingly have availed himself of his mediation between the belli-

gerent powers ; this pope, however, did not enjoy the general coutidence necessary for such
a task. " Pullulando tante amarezze colle coroue, restava tiacca, per uou dir quasi odiosa,
1' autorita del pontefice."^[So many roots of bitterness springing up with the crowns, the

pontiff's authority remained weak, not to say almost hateful.]

For the rest, this ambassador, too, notices Urban's humour for wishing to appear strong

in a military point of view. One had to talk with him about his fortifications, if he would
be on a good footing with him. He himself would often mention them. He said, indeed,

that he could within twenty days bring up more than 20,000 men. He reckoned up the

pecuniary resources he possessed. For the most pressing necessities he had laid aside

400,000 scudi : in the castle, it was supposed, there still remained three out of Sixtus's five

millions.

Let us mark the description Nani gives us of the pope's mode of conducting the govern-

ment.

"II pontefice h nel principio del settantesi-

mo terzo della sua eta e nel fine del XVH. del

pontiticato, dopo un spatio di 324 anni che
altro papa non ha goduto cosi longo governo.

E di forze robusto e gagliardo, e per tale li

place di esser crediito : et in effetto, levato

qualche dubbio di flnssioni e d' accidenti ini-

provisi ai quali pare sottoposto, h in tale co-

stitutione di buona salute che puo maaten-
ersi pill anni. Usa governo esquisito uella

sua cura. Al presente, ch'fe piii grave 1' etii,

manco s'apphca alle faccende, delle quali nou
suole pero prendersi pid disturbo di quello

che viiole. La inaltina ti dispensata in audi-

enze et iu negotii, il dopo pranzo h riservato

alia quiete et alia couversatioue domestica,

nelle quale h allegro e faceto, come in o:<iii

altro discorso erudito e facoudo, e nelle audi-

enze stesse passa ^'oleutieri dal negotiare al

parlare di cose piacevoli e di studio, al quale

e dedito assai. Possede gran talenti e gran
qualita. Ha memoria meravigliosa, petto e

vigore che lo rcude alle volte truppo costante

nelli suoi seusi. Ha spirit! graudi accresciuti

dall' esperienza del governo e dei negotii. De-
ferisce assai al suo proprio parere, percib non
ama di consultare ne cura le qualita dei rai-

nistri, che possino maggiormente far risplen-

dere le sue risolutioni. Non molto inclina al

gratiare. E ardente, et alle volte con li mi-
iiistri medesimi dei principi non ha potato
dissimulare il suo fervore. Ama che sia trat-

tato seco con destrezza e soavita : e se vi e

strada di poter far declinare dai suoi sensi

r animo di Sua S», questa e sola la quale, se

pure alle volte non pu6 profittare, avanza
certo, che se uon si piega, almeno uon si

rompe. . .

" Nel governo presente e desiderata maggior
e miglior consulta, perche dove manca il dis-

corso, suole mancar la ragione : e veranieute

pochissimi sono li ministri e pochi quelli che
habbiuo autorita e coufideuza a palazzo. Ap-
presso il pontefice non si sa alcuno che possi,

e preponeudo S. S" il proprio parere a quello

di tutti, sogliouo li altri o lodarlo o secon-

darlo. Si usf) in altri tempi che havevano i

papi appresso di se tre e quattro cardinali e

con la loro discussioue risolvevauo i piii gravi

negotii, e si teueva per arcano dei nepoti me-
desimi introdurre suoi dipeudenti nella con-

fidenza del zio, per condurlo poi e guadagn-
arlo dove o non potevano essi spuntare o uon
volevano scoprire gli affetti loro proprj.

"Barberino non lia voluto circiure in tal

modo la liberta del papa : ma riservaudo a se

Bolo il posto pill vicino alle orecchie di S. Si^,

obbliga gU altri a stare htirati et al solo parer

[The pontiff is in the 73d year of his age,

and at the close of the 17th of his pontificate,

an interval of 324 years having elapsed since

any other pope has enjoyed so long a govern-

ment. He is robust and vigorous, and is

gratified at being thought so ; and, in fact,

barring certain Auctions and unlooked-for

accidents to which he seems to be subject, he
is in such a state of health as may last many
years. He usually takes the utmost care iu

tlie discharge of his office. At present, as he
feels more the eff'Cts of age, lie applies less

to the things that have to be done, with which,

in a word, he is wont to trouble himself no
more than he pleases. The morning is spent

in giving audiences and in business ; the

time after dinner is reserved for quiet and
for domestic conversation, in which he is

lively and facetious, as in all other discourse

he is learned and eloquent, and even in au-

diences passes willingly from business to

talking on agreeable subjects and study, to

wliich he is much devoted. He possesses

great qualities and great talents. He has a
wonderful memory, a courage and vigour that

make him at all times too constant in his

sentiments. He has high aspirations, in-

creased by experience of government and af-

fairs. He defers much to his own opinion,

for he loves not to consult, nor cares about
the qualities of his ministers, who might im-
part a greater splendour to his resolutions.

He is not much disposed to grant favours.

He is ardent, and at all times has been un-
able to dissemble the warmth of his temper,

even with the ministers of the princes. He
hkes people to treat with him skilfully and
mildly : and if there be any way of diverting

the mind of his holiness from its purposes,

that alone is the way, whicli, if not always

ett'ectual, certainly makes some advances, aad
if it does not bend, at least does not break. . .

In the present government there is wanted
a larger and better consulta, for where dis-

cussion is wanting, there reason is wont to

be wanting too : and truly very few are the

ministers and few those possessed of autho-

rity and confidence at the palace. No one is

known to have influence with the pope, and
as Ids holiness states his own opinion before

that of all others, these are wont either to

praise or to second it. It was the practice

in other times for the popes to have with

them three or four cardinals, and the more
serious affairs were brought to a determina-

tion after being discussed with them, and it

was part of the secret policy of the nejihews

themselves to introduce their dependants
3 P
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di lui sottoponere le proprie opinioni, non
mostraiido gusto che da chi si sia si parli al

poiitetire ili negotio seiiza sua precedeiite

particijKitione. Non si serve pero ne aiico di

qiipsta antorita, che gode solo, con quella

liherta die per avventora complirebbe al ben

publico et al suo proprio intoresse : ma non

osando respirare contro le risolutioni e li sensi

del papa, premie molte volte 1' habito della

costanza juedesima di S. S", essendosi in tal

maniera sotloposto al disgusto delle corone

e d' altri principi e di loro ministri per non
divertire e non sopire molti strani accidenti.

"Appresso di questo li cardinal! pur si

dogliono e massinie le creature di non haver

apertura nfe confidenza. Di pochissimi mini-

stri si serve il sig' card''', mentre la mole dei

negotii et altre circostanze di molti lo pos-

sonii render bisognevole. Pancirola e Bicchi,

auditori di rota, souo li piii domesticie li piii

adoperati.
" Pancirola h soggetto maturo e di molta

esperienza, che fu impiegato in Piemonte per

la pace sin nel principio delle guerre di Man-
tova. Serve per li negotii del governo dello

stato ecclesiastico, e non havendo havuto che

trattar meco, non mi resta che dire -delle sue

condition!.
" Bicchi e di gran spirito, pronto et sagace :

dirige quasi tutti li negotii dei principi, e par-

ticolarmente ha in mano quelli della republica.

E dipendentissimo da Barberino, qualita che

lo rende oltre mo'o grato al sig' cardinale.

Ha incontrato disgusto di molti ministri

de' principi, nemeno e amato dall' universale.

Non ha altra esperienza che quella che li con-

cede r impiego presente, che e grande. Ha
egli sempre tratlato meco, e nelle niie lettere

e iiella forma dei snoi officii 1' averanno piii

volte veduto descritto VV. EE. Tratta con

destrezza e con flemma e con altrettanto in-

gegno e solertia. Delia serenissima republica

parla con tutte le espressioni di riverenza e

divotione. Tiene a cuore certo interesse di

pension! del cardinal suo fratello, del quale ho

scritto altre volte.

"A quest! aggiungerb raons' Cecca, segre-

tario di stato, perche assiste al presente alia

trattatione della lega. Non ha egli talent!

pui che ordinarj : ma per la lunga esperienza

della sua carica tiene buona informatione

de' negotii. E vecchio assai, e si crede vicino

al cardinalato, se ben dalli nepoti e poco

amato, ma molto rispettato per 1' atfecto che

1! porta la S" Sua. Servi il segretario del

pontetice mentre fu nuntio in Francia, e con

passaggio mostruoso di fortuua ma solito

della corte occup6 il luogo del padrone me-

desimo, e mentre questo vive aucoracon poco

buona sorte, Cecca gode carico, rendite h

speranze piu che ordinarie. Appresso Bar-

berino non vi sono altri di credito e di talent!

che meritino d' esser osservati.

" Per il governo dello stato v! h consulta

dei cardinal! e dei prelati, che in due giorni

della settimana discute diverse occorrenze.

Altre congregation! sono dell' inquisitione,

de propaganda fide, del concilio, de' regolari,

de' riti e d' altri simili interessi. Tutto perb

serve a discorso, perche la risolutione resta al

gusto di S. S" e del nipote. Una congrega-

tione di stato si tiene di quando in quando
avant! il papa per le occorrenze piu gravi,

into the confidence of their uncle, in order to

influence and win him over where they could

not carry a point themselves, or did not wish

to reveal tlieir own wishes.

Barberino has had no idea of thus going
about the pope's liberty; but reserving to

himself alone the place nearest tlie ears of

his holiness, he obliges the rest to keep at a

distance, and to subject their own opinions to

his sole judgment, not showing any relish

that the pontiff should be spoken to on busi-

ness by any one, be he who he may, without

his preceding participation. He does not

indeed any more avail himself of the autho-

rity which he alone enjoys, with that freedom
which might perhaps be advantageous to the

public good and his own interests ; but not

daring to breathe against the determinations

and the sentiments of the pope, he often as-

sumes the habit of the very constancy of his

holiness, in this way becoming obnoxious to

the dislike of the crowned heads, and of other

princes, and their ministers, for not diverting

or suppressing many strange casualties.

With him, accordingly, the cardinals, and
chiefly those created (by this pope), complain

of want of openness and confidence. The
lord cardinal takes the services of very few

ministers, while the load of afl"airs and other

circumstances might make him feel he re-

quired many. Pancirola and Bicchi, audi-

tors of the rota, are the most famihar with

him and the most employed.

Pancirola is a person of mature mind and
much experience, who was employed in Pie-

mont during the peace till the commence-
ment of the Mantuan wars. He serves iu

the affairs of the government of the ecclesi-

astical state, and as I have never had occa-

sion to conduct business with him, it does

not rest with me to speak of his personal

qualities.

Bicchi is a man of great spirit, prompt

and sagacious : he directs almost all the af-

fairs of the princes, and has those of the re-

public particularly committed to liim. He
is most dependant on Barberino, a quahty

which renders him beyond measure agreeable

to the lord cardinal. He has met with the

dislike of many ministers of the princes, nor

is he the less loved upon the whole. He has

no experience beyond what he has derived

from his present employment, which is great.

He has always conducted business with me,

and your excellencies have many times seen

him described in my letters and in the form

of his offices. He treats with skill and cool-

ness, and with as much genius as assiduity.

He speaks of the most serene republic with

every expression of reverence and devotion.

He has at heart a certain interest in the pen-

sions of his brother the cardinal, about which

I have written frequently.

To these I shall add monsignor Cecca, se-

cretary of state, as he assists at present at the

negotiation of the league. He has no more

than ordinary talents, but from the long ex-

perience he lias had of his charge, he keeps

up a good knowledge of affairs. He is pretty

old, and thinks himself near getting the car-

dinalship, although not m\ich liked by the

nephews, but much respected on account of

the aflfection with which he is regarded by

\
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e non v' intervengono che le creature e i piu

confidenti clie hanno servito nelle niintiat\ire

:

ma anco questa suole servire ad accreditare

le deliberationi piii che a risolverle, perche nh

si discorre ue si forma il decreto che per

quell' opinione iiella quale si sottraj^ge o si

lascia iiitendere esser S. S'*, et in effetto si

querelaho i pontefici di iiou haver di chi con-

fidare, perche tutti li cardiuali vivouo con li

loro interessi e rispetti verso i principi stra-

nieri."

his holiness. He served the pontiff's secre-

tary while he was nuncio in France, and by
a monstrous jump of fortune, but not unusual
in that court, he obtained the place of his

very master, and while the latter still lives iu

no very good circumstances, Cecca enjoys

more than ordinary office, revenues, and
liopes. There are no other persons about
Barberino of sufficient credit and talents to
merit observation.

For the government of the state there is

the cousulta of the cardinals and prelates,

which during two days of tlie week discusses

various matters as they ocur. The other
congregations are those of the inquisition, of
the propaganda, of the council, of the regu-
lar clergy, of rites, and of other such like in-

terests. All, however, serves for discourse,

for the result remains with the good pleasure
of his holiness and the nephews. A congre-
gation of state meets from time to time in
the pope's presence for the more serious oc-

currences, and none intervenes there but the
creatures and the most trusted persons who
have served in the nuncioships ; but even
this usually serves rather to accredit the de-
liberations than to determine their results,

for no decree is ever discussed or written out
except according to the views that are de-
clared or understood to be those of his holi-

ness, and in fact the pontiffs complain of
having none in whom to trust, for all the
cardinals live with their interests and views
turned towards foreign princes.]

118.

Racconto delle cose piil cousiderabili che sono occorse nel govemo di Roma iu tempo di

mons' Gio. Batt* Spada.—[Account of tlie most considerable tilings that have occurred
in the government of Rome in the time of monsignor George Baptist Spada.]

Dating from the last times of Urban VIII., full of sketches of life and manners relating

to the department of the police and justice, and here put on record with the utmost
authenticity.

Interminable contentions still prevailed among the old clans : for example, between the
Gaetanos and the Colonneses : it is not only difficult to institute a comparison between
them, but it even requires several days fully to make out a narrative of tlieir quarrel in tlie

legal instrument adopted for such a comparison, whicli one or other side « ill not feel itself

insulted by.

Contentions betwixt the French and the Spaniards. They meet each other during the
Easter holidays; each side drinks to the healtli of its king; insults are exchanged ; yet the
weaker party conducts itself with tolerable moderation : but as soon as it has strengthened
itself, as soon as they meet upon the public squares, they come to blows : the bargello had
the greatest difficulty in separating them.
But even after they are separated, they rival each other on the other hand, in opposing

the court and the police of Rome.
The ambassadors are particularly difficult to manage. Those pretensions were gradually

set up, which afterwards occasioned such serious broils. They not only declared their palaces
to be free towns, so that they permitted forbidden games to be played there, but already
they even wanted to take the adjoining houses into tlieir protection. Monsignor Spada was
naturally opposed to this.

"Che se si era usata cortesia con i signori

ambasciatori di non eutrare nelle case loro e

delle loro famiglie, era una troppo grande
estensione quella che volevauo iutrodurre

hora, che nfe anche nelle case vicine e cora-

prese nella medesima isola si potesse far ese-

cutione."

[That though it were a usual piece of cour-
tesy shown to the lords ambassadors not to
enter their houses and families, it was carry-

ing the matter too far for them to want to

introduce it as a principle that no legal writ
should be executed even in the houses ad-
joining, and comprised in the same pile of
buildings.]

In an historical point of view, what is of most importance is two attempts upon the life

of Urban VIII., that are here reported on with all desirable authenticity.

" 1. Del processo di Giacinto Centini, ne- I [1. The substance of the trial of Hyacinth
ote del card' d'Ascoli, e d'alcuni complici

|
Centini, nephew of cardinal d'Ascoli and some
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.... la sostanza era, ch' essendo stato pro- I

nosticato ch' al prcsente pontefice dovesse

succedere il cardinal d' Ascoli, iiivagliito Gia-
ciuto del pronostico e desiderando di vederne
prestameiite I'effetto havesse trattato coufra
Serafino Chenibini d' Aiicona minor osser-

vaute, fra Pietro da Palermo eremita, che si

faceva chianiarefra Bernardino, e f i a Domenico i

da Pernio Agostiniano, di procurare con arte
j

diabolica .i'abbreviare la vita a N. S", et a quest'

etfetto fu risoluto di fare una statua di cera

rappreseutaate il papa, come si essequi, e dope
molte iuvocationi di demouii e sacrificii fat-

tigli la fluire, distruggere e consumare al

fuoco, con ferma credenza che distrutta quella

dovesse terrainare la vita di papa Urbano e

farsi loco alia successione del card' d' Ascoli
zio di Giacinto.

" 2. La confessione di Tomaso Orsoliui da
Recanate. Che per instigatione di fra Do-
menico Brancaccio daBagnarea Augustiniano
era andato a Napoli per scoprire al vicere un
supposto trattato di principi d' invadere il

regno di Napoli con interessarsi aucora S.

S", 6 ch' il rimedio era di far morire iiuo de'

coUegati o il papa : al che fare s' offeriva il

padre Bagnarea sudetto, mentre se li dessero

sc. 3000, quali voleva dare al sagrista di N.
S", gi&, reso inliabile, e succedendo egli in

quel carico, li haverebbe posto il veleno nell'

hostia ch'avesse dovuto consegrare S. S'" nella

messa, o pure quando non fosse succeduto
sagrista, haverebbe operato che lo speciale

Carcurasio suo parente, mentre medicava le

fontanelle a S. S"*, vi ponesse il veleno : non
passb pero ad esprimere al vicere qiiesti par-

ticolari, poiche havendogli accennato di dover
far morire il papa, vide ch' il vicere uou si

applic6."

accomplices .... was this, that it having
been prognosticated that card' d' Ascoli was
to succeed the present pope. Hyacinth being
excited by the prognostic, and wishing to see

it immediately accomplished, had bargained
with friar Seraphim Cherubini of Ancoua,
minor observant, friar Peter of Palermo, a
hermit ; that friar Bernardino, and friar Do-
minick da Pernio Agostiniano, were sent for

to procure, with diabolical art, the shortening
the life of our lord ; and for this purpose it

was resolved to make an image of wax, repre-

senting the pope, as was done, and after many
invocations of devils and sacrifices made to
them, to melt, destroy, and consume it to

smoke, firmly believing that, on its destruc-

tion, the life of pope Urban would come to

an end, leaving room for the succession of

card' d' Ascoli, uncle of Hyacinth.
2. The confession of Tomaso Orsolini da

Recanate. That by the instigation of friar

Dominick, Brancaccio da Bagnarea, Augns-
tinian, had gone to Naples to discover to the
viceroy a supposititious agTeement of the prin-

ces to invade the kingdom of Naples, together
with his holiness further interesting himself
in it, and that the remedy was to effect the

death of one of the allies or of the pope : to
do which the said father Bagnarea offered

himself, provided 3000 scudi were given him,
which he wished to give to the sacristan of
his lioliness, already rendered incapable, and
upon his succeeding to that office,' was to have
put poison in the host which his holiness was
to consecrate at the celebration of mass, or
in fine, in case of his not succeeding as sacris-

tan, he was to have contrived that the apo-
thecary Carcurasio, his relation, in medicating
issues to his holiness, should mix poison with
them : he did not, indeed, proceed to explain

these particidars to the viceroy, for having
hinted to him that the pope should be put to

death, he saw that the viceroy did not adopt
the suggestion.]

119.

Historica relatione dell' origine e progressi delle rotture nate tra la casa Barberina et Odo-
ardo Farnese duca di Parma e Piacenza.^— [Historical account of the rise and progress

of the breaches that have arisen between the Barberino family and Edward Farnese,

duke of Parma and Placentia.] (Library at Vieima. Historia Prof. n. 899, 224
leaves.)

A party writing, transmitted in the form of a letter, in which the origin of those con-
tentions is attributed altogether to the ill wiU of the Barberini. This author connects also

the monti of the barons with those of the state : that the pope had readily granted the
requisite permission : that he had thus made the barons still more subservient to him.
(" Nella erettione di simili monti il principe era mallevadore, riservatosi il beneplacito di

poterne dimandare 1' estintione a suo piacimento."—[In the erection of like monti the prince

was security, reserving to himself the power at pleasure of demanding its extinction.])

I do not find that this work, in spite of its size, makes any special revelations, or, as in

this case we are not at all in need of such, that it has much merit. The most remarkable
part of it consists in its statements in regard to the anti-Austrian, and, in some sense, the
anti-catholic leanings of pope Urban.

"Si lasciava tal volta intendere, essergli

ben grati li progress! de' cattolici contra li

heretici, ma esservi insieme da temere che
un giorno queste prosperitsl cadessero a danno
e precipitio de' medesiini per le gelosie che
si sarebbero svegliate in tutto il mondo, che

[He often gave it to be understood that

the progress made by the catholics against

the heretics, was gratifying indeed to him,
but that it was at the same time to be fciired

that this prosperity would one day turn out

to the loss and ruin of the same, through

It would seem that the sacristan was allowed to sell his office.—Th.
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li imperio dovesse assorbir ogni resiiliio di

liberta clie vi rimaneva. Corse fama per

tutte le corti clie dalli irapulsi d' Urbano
originassero quelle ombre del duca Massimi-
liano di Baviera, cbe apersero una grati

scisma nell' uiiione de' priiicipi cattolici posti

su i sbalzi, che doraati li heretici fosse per

convertirsi lo sforzo delle armi Austriache a
danui di quei medesimi che erano stati mini-
stri delle grandezze di quella casa: e per dir

tutto, vi fu chi in quei tempi si vanto di sa-

pere che la missione di Cava, confidente

miiiistro della casa Barlierina, in Francia con
titolo di nontio straordiuario, havesse ne' suoi

pill reconditi arcani secrete commissioni
d' eccitare il re di Francia a mischiarsi nelle

turbulenze di Germania, a fine che intendeu-
dosi con Baviera si pensasse al modo di al-

zare qualche argine alia crescente potenza
della casa d' Austria."

the jealousy that would be awakened through-
out the whole world, lest the empire should
al)sorlj every remaining vestige of liberty.

It was currently reported in all the courts
that from the impulses given by Urban ori-

ginated those suspicions of duke Maximilian
of Bavaria which made a huge breach in the

union of the catholic princes that lay exposed
to the threatened rebounds, that on the here-

tics being subdued the force of the Austrian
arms would be converted to the loss of those

very parties who had ministered to the ag-

grandizement of that family : and, to say all,

there were persons in those times who
boasted that they knew that the mission
of Ceva, the contidential minister of the

Barberini family, to France, with the title of

nuncio extraordinary, had in the most pro-

found secrecy concealed commissions to ex-

cite the king of France to mix himself up in

the turbulent proceedings in Germany, in

order that by coming to an understanding
with Bavaria, means might be thought of for

raising some bulwark against the growing
power of the house of Austria.]

It testifies at least to the fact of the diffusion of such views at this time.

120.

Delia vita di papa Urbano Vlll. e historia del suo pontificate scritta da Andrea Nicoletti.

—[Of the life of pope Urban VIII. and the history of his pontificate written by Andrew
Nicoletti.] (8 vols, in folio MS.)

It is much to be lamented that there are so few good or even so much as readable bio-

graphies of persons that have been distinguished in the history of the world.

We must look for the cause of this desideratum not in any neglect of their memory,
which on the contrary, if not over estimated, is wont to be highly appreciated by their

relations and friends : its origin is rather as follows.

At first, when the remembrance of the person is fresh in the mind, and materials can still

be collected, people stand in awe of contemporaries : they durst not speak out all that might
be said : a number of personalities would be compromised, and a thousand animosities would
be evoked against the hero himself.

Afterwards, when contemporaries too have quitted the scene, when one may venture to

trust himself to speak out, the remembrance of the person has likewise passed away, mate-
rials are scattered, interest itself has decUned, and is re-awakened only in those who, from
the point of view suggested by historical science, wish to obtain information.

Hence we often meet in Italy with the following result.

The materials are handed over to a confidential friend or servant of the family, who in

general must be made privy (to facts) and supplied with information : he puts these mate-
rials together, duly arranges them, and combines them into a connected narrative ; yet this

is not destined for the press : it is preserved in manuscript in the family archives.

Ill this way the susceptibilities of contemporaries are spared, and yet there is obtained
the possibdity of a future revival of a rapidly fading recollection in all the fulness of truth.

The work of Andrew Nicoletti belongs to those of this sort.

It contains the family recollections of the personal character and the negotiations of
Urban VIII. ; but what the body of the work presents, what makes up the mass of it, is the
incorporation of the collective ambassadorial correspondence, as conducted during the 21
years of Urban's pontificate.

This biography consists essentially of a compdation of nunciatura despatches.

These are not the final reports, the relalioni properly so called, but the despatches them-
selves ; how then does it adapt itself also to the form of a biography? By the pope always
appearing in it as himself regulating, determining, negotiating.

I have noticed that similar compilations have been attempted in Venice, but as the prac-

tical eificiency of the republic declines, and only the general mass of intelligence is pro-

duced, without the appearance of any visible reaction, the attention is soon distracted and
fatigued.

Here it is quite otherwise. The reputation, the complicated political position of Urban
VllL, the directly important bearing of all intelligence on a great world-emergency, pro-

duces unity and interest.

It is very clear how exceedingly important the pieces of information that are to be met
with here, are for the period of the thirty years' war in Germany. They throw light upon
it at every conjuncture.

It is true, that whether the author pronounces an opinion or reports in his own person,

we must not follow him altogether without reserve. Here and there probably he failed in

procuring accurate information : the otficial colouring does not admit of being dissembled
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ill the origin and first conception of such a work. I will adduce only one example. In the

3d volume of his work, p. 673, Nicoletti asserts that Urban VIIJ. had heard of the conclu-

sion of a peace between England and France in 1629 with bitter regret (il rammarico fu

acerbissimo)
;
yet from Aluise Contarini, who personally participated in all the neg-otiatioiis,

we see that the pope even recommended that negotiation—tliat conclusion. Nicoletti's

mistake is to be attributed to this notice having escaped him in the immense exuberance of

his correspondences, and to his judging of the pope according to his ecclesiastical position.

Thus do many other examples occur. Yet this does not prevent the author from being to

be believed where he merely excerpts.

His mode of procedure is to transfer the documents directly in all their fulness, only with
such alterations as are required by a narrative. At the most it might happen that he may
have left out or misplaced some. From tlie nature of his design, which consisted only in

putting together what was given him, and the circumstances of the work, in general, which
was not at all intended for the public, this, meanwliile, is not at once to be assumed, and I
have perceived no traces of it.

Although I have diligently perused all these volumes, and have not neglected the oppor-
tunity of making myself master of sucli important materials for general history, yet it were
impossible to give any further account of them at this place. He who has to occupy him-
self with correspondences, knows how much must be read before he can get a clear view of
any one transaction (factum) whatever. Such diffuse materials I cannot adopt and transfer

into this work.
There follows, nevertheless, a description of Urban VIII.'s last moments, which is very

interesting, and of his personal character, as this author conceives it ; taken from the close

of the 8th volume.
" Erano in quel giorni," it runs there, " nel

fine di Giugno caldi eccessivi in Roma e molto
pivi del solito pericolosi : nondimeno, parendo
al papa di essersi alquanto rihavuto, e sapendo
che diciasette chiese erano senza i loro vescovi,

e non havere il cardinale Grimaldi, tornato

dalla nuntiatura di Francia, ricevuto il cap-

pello cardinalizio, si dichiaro di volere tenere

il concistoro nel prossimo lunedi. 11 cardinale

Barberino credette di poterlo indurre anche
alia proraotione de' cardinal! : percio non gli

oppose la pericolosa sua debolezza e la febbre

lenta che se gli poteva raddoppiare, anzi lodb

il peusiero e confortoUo, che fosse quasi in

sicuro della sanitL Divulgatasi la voce del

futuro concistoro, mentre si teneva il papa da
alcuni moribondo e da altri indubitatamente
morto ma che per alcuni giorni si fosse la

morte di lui occultata, si vide la maggiore
parte di Roma impaurita, benche ciascuno

liiigesse nel viso allegrezza e contento per la

ricuperata salute. Accortosi dapoi il cardi-

nale Barberino che il papa non voleva venire

alia promotione di alcun cardinale, giacche ue
mancavauo otto nel sacro collegio, o perche
non rimanesse sodisfatto de' soggetti che se

gli proponevano, o perche lasciar voleva al

successore quella cura, fece con ragioni effi-

cacissirae e con preghiere 1' ultima pruova di

dissuadergli in quel giorni il concistoro, e

tanto pill si adoperb quaiito vedeva, oltre il

danno del papa, che egli sarebbe riraasto in

discapito della stima e del credito suo, perche
non facendosi i cardinali si sarebbe confermata
r opinione che universalmente correva, che

egli per cagione delle guerre fosse cad u to

dalla potenza che haveva appresso il papa, e

che se havesse la S** Sua allungata la vita,

havrebbe dominato il cardinale Antonio.
Non essendosi a quelle preghiere e ragioni

mosso il papa, monsignor Roscioli, conoscendo
di dare gusfo al cardinale Barberino e di gio-

vare alia vita di Sua S"" col rirauoverlo dalla

detta deliberatione, confidato nella benevo-
ler.za di Sua B"* verso di se, stabill di ado-
perarsi con ogni efficacia possibile, anche a
nome pubblico de' cardinali e della citta di

Roma, di volerlo dissuadere dal concistoro.

Preso adunque il tempo opportiino, entrb dal

[There were in those days, in the end of
June, excessive heats in Rome, and much
more dangerous than usual : nevertheless,

the pope thinking that he had somewhat re-

covered his health, and knowing that seven-
teen churches were without their bishops,

and that cardinal Grimaldi, on his return
from the French uuncioship, had not received
his cardinal's hat, announced his intention
of holding a consistory on the next Monday.
Cardinal Barberino beheved also that he
might further be induced to promote some
cardinals : therefore he did not urge upon
him his dangerous state of weakness and the
slow fever which might return upon him
with double violence, but rather commended
the idea and comforted him as if he had no
need to be anxious about his health. The
report of the approaching consistory having
spread, whde the pope was thought by some
to be moribund, and by others to be indubi-
tably dead, but that for some days his death
had been concealed, the greater part of Rome
seemed frightened, although every body put
on a face of joy and content at the recovery
of his health. Cardinal Barberino afterwards
perceiving that the pope had no wish to pro-
ceed to the promotion of any cardinal, seeing
eight of them were wanting in the consistory,

wliether from being dissatisfied with the can-
didates proposed to him, or because he wislied

to leave that matter to his successor, he did
his very utmost, by reasoning and entreaty,

to dissuade him from holding the consistory
during those days, and so much the more did
he interest himself when he saw that besides

the hurt to the pope, he would be left with-
out his estimation and credit, since by the
non-creation of the cardinals the opinion uni-
versally current would be confirmed, that by
reason of the wars he had lost the influence

he once had with the pope, and that had the
life of his holiness been prolonged, cardinal

Anthony would have come into poiver. The
pope being not to be moved by these reasons

and entre.ities, monsignor Roscioli, profess-

ing to gratify cardinal Barberino, and to aid

in preserving the life of his holiness, by re-

moving him from that meeting, confiding in
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papa, e postosegli inginocchioni gli disse di

noil volerlo supplicare a noiiie de' suoi niini-

stri ne per parte de' suoi nipoti ue dclla cosa

Barberiiia, ma della citta tutta di Roma

:

imperciocche essendo la S** Sua stata eletta

per la salute de' popoli e ptr goveriiare la

chiesa, abbandonando la cura di se medesiraa
con esporsi inferma a pericoloso accidente
veniva insieme a lasciare in abbandono la

citt^ et il governo commessole della chiesa,

non senza grandissimo dolore di tutti : im-
portare piu il suo bene o il suo male alia

Christianity che alia casa Barberina o alia

S" Sua medesima : che percio se non voleva
differire quella fatica alle preghiere de' nipoti,

lo I'acesse almeno per 1' istanze della citla di

Roma, che la supplicava. 11 papa dopo di

esseie stato alquauto pensoso rispose di non
curarsi di prolungare piil la vita, conoscendo
il poiititicato non esser piii peso della sue

forze, et iddio havrebbe proveduto alia sua
chiesa. l)opo questa risposta essendosi al-

quanto trattenuto, si accorse monsignor
Roscioli che il papa haveva gli occhi pieni di

lagrime e sospirando si rivoltb al cielo e pro-

ruppe in ferveuti preghiere a dio accioche la

maesta sua divina lo volesse liberare dalla vita

preseute, mostrandosene grandemente anno-
jato.

Venuto finalmente il lunedi determinato
per tenere il concistoro, concorse al palazzo

gran moltitudine di popolo curioso di vedere

il papa, die poco avanti haveva creduto per

morto. Appena entrato, i cardinali si accor-

sero havcre egli hormai tiuita la vita, imper-

ciocche coraiiarve languido, pallido e quasi

smarrito nelie parole, e particolarnieute nel

fine del concistoro mostrava di essere rimasto

quasi senza inteudimento. Fu data la cagio-

ne air eccessivo caldo della stagione accres-

ciuto dalla calca della gente penctrata den-

tro : e non andarono senza biasimo i ministri

piu intimi del palazzo et anche il cardiuale

Barberino per non havere impedito il papa da
quella si faticosa fontione, non sapendo il

popolo le nianifatture che si erano fatte per

distornelo : imperciocche ognuno dal vederlo

in cosi grande squallore et abbattimento di

forze si sarebbe niosso a pieta, poiche chia-

ramente conoscevasi die il male gli haveva
ingombrata la mente et il vero sentimento
del governo delle cose. Dopo la propositione

delle chiese e dopo havere dato il cappello al

cardinale Grimaldi partissi dal concistoro

soramamente aggravate dal male, come gli fu

predetto.

Nel di seguente fece nn' attione con la

quale si acquist6 fama I'i gran pieta e degna
di rimanere per esempio a tutti i principi ec-

clesiastici. Questa fu di chiamare alia sua
presenza alcuni theologi in quella scienza e

nella probita riguardevolissimi e dal papa
creduti lontani dall' adulatione, a quali fatta

prima dare plena cognitione di tutti li beui

et entrate ecclesiastiche delle quali in tempo
del suo pontiflcato haveva arricchita la casa

Barberina, ordinb che gli riferissero se in al-

cuna cosa egli haveva trapassato il potere e

r autorita sua : perche era preparato a ripi-

gliare da' nepoti tutto eio che aggravare gli

poteva la coscienza avanti al tribuuale di dio.

Li theologi furono il cardinale de Lugo, il

padre Torquato de Cupis della compagnia di

the kindness of his beatitude towards him-
self, resolved to make his utmost eti'orts, in
the name further of the public and of the
city of Rome, to dissuade him from holding
the consistory. Availing himself, therefore,

of a favourable moment, he entered the pope's
apartment, and placing himself on one knee
told him that he did not mean to beseech
him in the name of his ministers, or on the
part of his nephews, or of the Barberini fa-

mily, but of the whole city of Rome ; be-

cause as his holiness had been chosen for the
welfare of the people, and to govern the
church, in neglecting to take care of himself,

by exposing himself when intirm to great
risks, he at the same time came to neglect
taking care of the city and the government
committed to him by the church, not with-
out the utmost grief to all men; that his well-

being or ill-being was of more importance to
Christianity than to the Barberini family or
to his holiness himself : that therefore if he
would not defer that exertion, in compliance
with the prayers of his nephews, he should
do it at least at the urgent request of the city

of Rome beseeching it. The pope, after

musing for a little, replied that he did not
care about prolonging his life, being aware
that the popedom was no longer a weight
adapted to his strength, and that God would
provide for his church. After this reply,

having been detained a while in conversa-

tion, it struck monsignor Rosciol that the
pope's eyes were surcharged with tears, and
that he looked with a sigh to heaven and
broke out into fervent prayers to God that
his Divine Majesty would deliver him from
this present life, appearing to be grievously

tired of it.

The Monday fixed for holding the consis-

tory having at length arrived, a vast concourse
of people flocked to the palace, curious to see

the pope whom shortly before they had sup-
posed to be dead. Hardly had he entered
when the cardinals perceived that life was
now over with him, for he looked languid
and pale, and almost deprived of the power
of utterance, and particularly at the close of

the meeting his mind seemed almost entirely

gone. This was attributed to the excessive

heat of the season, increased by the crowd
of people that had found their way in; and
the ministers who had most to say in the
palace, and cardinal Barberino also, did not
get off without blame for not having pre-

vented the pope from attempting so fatiguing

a duty, the people not being aware of what
had been done to divert him from it : for any
one from seeing him so deadly pale and Eunk
in strength, would have been touched with

pity, clearly perceiving that his malady had
clouded his understanding and all real con-

sciousness of the direction of affairs. After
proposing what should be done for the

churches, and having given the cap to cardi-

nal Grimaldi, he left the consistory with his

illness extremely aggravated, as had beea
predicted.

On the day after, he did what brought him
the reputation of great piety, and deserved

to remain as an example to all ecclesiastical

princes. This was to call before him some
divines, the most reputed in theology and for
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Gesil, et alcuni altri. E si anirab il papa a
fare questa attione dal sereno die vide in

fronte al cardiiiale Barbcrino, quaiido chia-

niatolo prima di tutti lo fece partecipe di

qnesto suo pensiero, clie non ostanti 1' ombre
passate quasi voile parere di volere da lui

prenderrie consiglio. Lodo il cardinale la

pieta della S'" Sua, e mostrb di haverne par-

tinolare contento, speraiido masc^iori feli-

cita dalla mano liberalissima di die, mcntre
solo per sodisfare a Sua Divina Maesta tutto

cio si faceva. Dicesi che il parere uniforme
de' theologia fii, che haveudo Sua S" arricchiti

li suoi nipoti, poteva con sicura coscienza

lasciarli godere tutti li beni che haveva lore

conceduti, e cio per due ragioni : 1' una per-

che haveudo proraossi al cardinalato una
quantity di soggetti quali non haveva pro-
veduti di entrate secondo il loro grado, li

medesimi nipoti havessero coraodita di ac-

comodarli secondo il loro bisogno :
1' altro

motivo per quietare la coscienza del papa fu,

che havendo li sopradetti nipoti in si lungo
principato e nelle passate guerre contratto

r odio e r ininiicitie con diversi principi, era

ragionevole di lasciarli ben comodi per man-
teuere il loro grado, anche per riputatione

della sede apostolica, e non essere vilipesi,

come suole accadere a quelli che dalla eima
del dominare si riducono a stato inferiore

:

onde 1' essere bene provisti di ricchezze e di

beni di fortuna gli havrebbe fatti maggior-
mente rispettare : et oltre di cio li medesimi
nepoti havevano di loro natura tali viscere di

Christiana pieta che havrebbero erogate 1' en-

trate in beneficio de' poveri et in altri usi pii.

E con queste et altre ragioui mostrb il papa
di quietarsi.

Si aiulava dunque preparando alia morte,
che da se stesso couosceva essergli viciua: ma
fra questi pensieri e dispositioui si mostrava
in tutti i ragionamenti pieno di giusto sdegno
coutro i principi d' Italia, seutendo immenso
dolore che havesse a restare memoria che in

tempo del suo pontificato si fossero collegati

contro di lui et havessero assalitocon eserciti

lo stato della chiesa : onde talvolta proromp-
eva in parole acerbe, come se fossero stati

senza pieta, senza religione e senza legge, et

implorava dal cielo giusta vendetta per ve-

derli da dio gastigati prima di niorire o almeno
pentiti. Gia, come altrove si h detto, si era

con loro fatta la pace, firmata della S** Sua e

sottoscritta: ma in essa non venivano li due
cardinali Barberini ne compresi ne norainati:

onde le creature piii fedeli giudicarono che
mentre la casa Barberina era per la vita del

papa ancora temuta, si dovesse impiegare
ogni industria perche i principi Italiani li

dichiarassero inclusi nella medesimapace. Et
il cardinal Bicchi, che agli stessi principi andb
plenipotentiario per parte di Francio, aflferrao

che per non essere certi della morte del papa
non sarebbero stati lontani dal trattarla e

dair accettarla. Ma il cardinal Barbcrino con
ordini precisi vietollo, ordinando al Bicchi
che di cio non ne trattasse pnnto, ancorche i

principi spontaueamente ghel' havessero offer-

to : nfe voile mai sopra di cio sentire consigli
di alcuno, allegando per ragione che il volere
loro essere inclusi ne' capitoli della pace e

norainati in essa altro non era che un farsi

dichiarare perautoridi havere mossalaguerra.

their personal worth, and whom the pope
considered most removed from adulation, to

whom, after having first seen to their being
fully informed of all the church goods and
revenues wherewith iu the course of his pon-
tificate he had enriched the Barberini family,

he gave orders to report to him whether in

anything he had exceeded his power and au-

thority : inasmuch as he was prepared to

take back from his nephews whatever might
burthen his conscience before the tribunal of

G d. These divines were cardinal de Lugo,
father Torquato de Cupis of the company of

Jesus, and some others. And the pope was
encouraged to act thus by the serenity he saw
on the brow of cardinal Barbcrino, when,
having called him first, he communicated to

him this thought of his, that notwithstanding
past suspicions, he seemed almost to wish to

advise with him about it. The cardinal

praised his holiness's piety, and seemed to

be particularly well pleased with it, hoping
to have greater felicities from the most libe-

ral hand of God, seeing all this was done
solely for the satisfaction of the Divine Ma-
jesty. It is said that it was tlie unanimous
judgment of the divines that his holiness

having enriched his nephews, he might with
a safe conscience leave them in the enjoyment
of the possessions he had granted to them,
and that for two reasons : one, because as he
had advanced to the cardinalship a number of

subjects whom he had not provided with in-

comes suited to their rank, the said nephews
should have it in their power to accommo-
date them as they might require : the other
reason for quieting the pope's conscience was,
that as the nephews above said, during so

long an enjoyment of power, and in the
course of the by-past wars, had incurred the

odium and enmity of divers princes, it was
reasonable to leave them well provided for

the maintenance of their rank, both for the
credit of the papal see and that they might
not be vilipended, as is wont to happen to

those who are reduced to an inferior position

from the summit of domination : whereas
the being well furnished with wealth and the

good things of fortune, would make them
more respected : and besides this, the said

nephews had naturally such bowels of Chris-

tian compassion that they would apply the

revenues to the benefit of the poor and other

pious uses. And with these and other rea-

sons the pope seemed to be quieted.

He proceeded, accordingly, to prepare for

death, which of himself he perceived to be
approaching : but amid these thoughts and
feelings he seemed, in all his conversations,

full of just indignation against the princes of

Italy, being hugely afflicted at the thought of

history having to record that, in the time
of his pontificate, they should have leagued
togetheragainst him, and attacked the church-

state with their armies : hence he often broke
out in bitter words, as if they had been with-

out pity, without religion, and without law,

and implored the just vengeance of heaven to

see them chastised by God before their death,

or at least before their repentance. Already,

as has been elsewhere said, he had made
peace with them, confirmed by his holiness

and subscribed: but in that (peace) the two
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conciossiacosaclie ne' trattati di pace non sia

mai solito nh si costurai di nomiiiare i minis-

tri.ma i principi e capi che a parte della guerra

sono venuti.

Vacavano in quel tempo, come dianzi hi

detto, otto luoghi iiel sacro collegio de' cardi-

rali : onde graiide era 1' agitatioue in elie

stava la corte, potendo cosi gran niimero ca-

gionare non picciola mutationc nelle cose de'

capi di fattioni gia stabilite. II papa, come
pi& volte disse a noi il cardinalc Barberino,

desiderando che icardinali fossero in maggio-
re estimatione e meglio proveduti di entrate,

pens6 di ridurre con particolare constitutione

tntto il sacro coUegio al numero di ciuquanta

:

onde stava fisso in non fare altra pro^notione.

Barberino pero, conosceudo che col lasciare

tanti luoghi vacanti non havTeljbe il i)apa

ottenuto 1' iutento et havrebbe servito d' in-

grandiniento alia fattione del successore, piii

volte supplicoUo che si lasciasse vincere dal

consentimento commie in promnovere tanti

soggetti die vi erano nieritcvoli della porpora.

Ma il tutto gli riusci vano, rispondendogli il

papa di non volerc che alcuni de' suoi succcs-

sori col suo cseuipio potessero iiel fine della

vita privatamente senza dccoro e stando in

letto creare cardinali, e che questo esempio
ila Gregorio dccimoquinto riceviito haveva e
volcva con iiguale gloria lasciare a' postcri.

Vi si adoperarono altri pcrsonaggi e partico-

Jarmente il cardiuale de liiigo, il quale jier

render efficaci 1' istanze del cardiuale Barbe-
rino suggeri al papa il decreto concistoriale

delli tre cardinali fatti gia spedito dopo il cou-

cistoro in cui fu fatta 1' ultima promotione, e

che il cardiuale Barberino come vicccanccl-

liere era obbligato a ricordarlo a Sua S", non
perche promovesse, comefu il caso di Grego-
rio, ma solo accioche dichiarasse i cardinali

gik creati e riservati in petto, la quale publi-

catione a tutto il sacro collegiopareva ragione-

vole, nc vi era bisogno di altr.) coucistoro.

Sla il papa, o che fosse sdegnato perche il

cardiuale Baiberino gli haveva proposti alcuni

soggetti che non erano di sodisfattione di Sua
S", o credesse di lasciare piu gloriosa la me-
nioria di se, stette saldo a tutte le istanze,

ordinando che niuno piu ardisse di parlargli

di promotione
Era r aspetto di papa Urbano giocondis-

simo, ma pieno di maesta : e sebbene nel suo
temperamento vi era alquanto di mahnconico,
sicche quando si veuiva all' emissione del

sangue, che per 1' ordiuario era ne' tempi di

primavera, gli usclvauo dalle vene pezzetti

come gelati di quell' humore, ne senza questo
havrebbe potuto profittare tanto nelle lettere,

dicendo il filosofo che la nialinconia contri-

biiisce assai per apprendere le scienze e rite-

iierle impresse nel' animo. La dispositione

poi del corpo e delle membra era nobilmente
compartita. La statura piutosto grande clie

mediocre : le carni di colore olivastro e piu-

tosto piene di succo che grasse : il capo
grande, chedinotavaun maraviglioso iugegno
et una vivacissima memoria : la fronte spati-

osa e Serena : gli occhi di colore fra 1' azzurro

et il bianco • il naso proportionato : le guancie

rotonde, ma negli ultirai anni notabilmente

estenuate : la bocca plena di gratia : la voce

sonora, ma soave, onde con la favella Tos-

caua, che semprc ritenne finche visse, usci-

cardinals Barberini were not included either
by name or implication: hence the most
faithful of the (pope's) creatures judged that
while the Barberini family continued still to
be dreaded from the pope being alive, every
endeavour should be made to get the Italian

princes to declare that they were included in

the said peace. And cardinal Bicchi, who
went to those princes as plenipotentiary on
the part of France, affirmed that owing to

their not Iieing sure of the death of the pope
they would not be much averse to treating

about and agreeing to this. But cardinal

Barberino gave express orders forbidding it,

enjoining Bicchi not to treat on this point at

all, even although the princes should offer it

of their own accord : nor would he ever listen

to the advice of anybody on that subject,

giving as his reason that their wishing to be
included in the articles of that peace, and
named in it, would be tantamount to their

being declared to have been principals in the
moving of that war, seeing that in treaties

of peace it never was usual, nor the practice,

to name the ministers, but the princes and
chiefs who have had a part in the war.

There were at that time, as we have said,

eight vacancies in the sacred college of car-

dinals ; whence great was the agitation at

court, as so great a number might cause no
small change in the affairs of the chiefs of

factions already establisheil. The pope, as

was often told us by cardinal Barberino,
wishing the cardinals to enjoy more conside-

ration, and to be better provided with in-

comes, thought of reducing, by a particular

constitution, the whole sacred college to the

number of fifty : hence he remained resolved

to make no farther promotion. Barberino,
in fine, knowing that the pope would not gain
his object by leaving so many places vacant,

and would only promote the aggrandizement
of the faction of his successor, many times
besought liira to allow himself to be overcome
by the common feeling in promoting as many
persons as seemed deserving of the purple.

But all was in vain, the pope replying that

he did not wish that any of his successors

should have his examjjle for creating cardi-

nals at the close of life, pri\ately, without
decorum, and sitting up in bed, and that he
had received this example from Gregory XV.,
and wished with equal glory to leave it to

posterity. Other persons lent their aid to

this, and particularly the cardinal de Lugo,
who, to give effect to the entreaties of car-

dinal Barberino, reminded the pope of the

consistorial decree of the three cardiuals

already made on the instant, after the (close

of the) consistory in which the last promotion
took place, and that cardinal Barberino, as

vice-chancellor, had to remind his holiness

of it, not that he might promote, as was the

case with Gregory, but only declare the car-

dinals already created and reserved in petto,

which announcement seemed reasonable to

all the sacred college, nor was any other con-

sistory needed. But the pope, either because
indignant at cardinal Barberino having pro-

posed some persons to him who were not
to the satisfaction of his holiness, or because

he thought he should enhance his own glory,

stood firm against all these entreaties, com-
3 a
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vano da essa dolcissime parole piene di elo-

quenza e sparse di fiori di buoiie lettere e di

eruditioui sacre e di aiiticlii esempj : nutri

intino da prelato la Imrba houestanieute lunga
e riquadrata, la quale cou la caiiitie reudeva
il suo aspetto piii venerabile

" Veramente era tauto amabile che da una
troppa apertura in poi che dimostrava, se

pure r importanza del negotio nou lo ratte-

neva, uou vi era altro che da critici bene
atteuti vi foi;se da tacciare. E se talvolta

saliva in collera, ben presto tornava alia gio-

coudita di prima L' opinione de' saggi

era che con esso lui stimavasi necessario di

essere o di alto sapere o di niuno o di poco:
poiche sicome non isdegnava di essere gua-
dagnato dalla saviezza dell' luio, cosi compa-
tiva tauto all' altro che egli stesso lo soccor-

reva e soUevava, se pero questo non fosse

stato presuntuoso o orgoglioso, abusandosi
della humanita e buona conditione del papa,
il quale dure et inflessibile fu sempre con gli

crgogliosi et arroganti, sicome altrettanto

amorevole e benigno mostravasi verso i ris-

pettosi e modesti Verso i sopradetti

servitori e verso anche i parent! proprj era

discretissimo in scegliere i tempi per valer-

sene piu comodi a quelli che a se stesso, non
isdegnando talvolta di udire con patienza
qualche parola o atto di sentimento o di do-
glienze loro. E nelle sue nialattie pareva che
pigliasse piu dispiacere de' patimenti e vigilie

degli assistenti a lui che del proprio male o
de' suoi dolori. Cosi auche non era facile a
sfogamenti o lamenti delle persone : ma gli

era grave il negare o vedere partire da se al-

cuno discontento. Coi sui piii coufidenti ser-

vitori era giocondissimo, e talvolta con essi

usava de' motti o come si suol dire de' sali

ingegnosi Non si scordo mai degli

amici antichi, o fossero asseuti o morti, etin
questo fu ammirabile la sua benevolenza

:

onde ordino al cardinale Biscia sua creatura,

che ero stato uno di quelli suoi piii coufidenti,

aceioche havesse la cura di dargli spesso

nuova di loro, e se fossero morti, che pigli-

asse nota de' loro disceudenti per provederli

all' occasioni
" Fiori in Koma nel suo tempo grandissiraa

abbondauza di tutte le cose : e soleva dire

che egli da Fireiize haveva havuto il suo nas-

cimento, ma da Roma tutta la sua grandezza,
et havrebbe voluto che ogui persona godessc
la fehcita del suo poutiticato, che gli ufficij

venali nella cancelleria fruttassero copiosa-

mente, e percio egli era gratiossimo nelle

speditioni della dataria, che gli artigiani nelle

loro faccende facessero gi-ossi ma leciti gua-
dagni, e lo stesso facessero anche i mercanti
di ogni sorte: e quindi era che nel suo pouti-

ticato correva tanto il dauaro che ogu' uno di

qnalsivoglia professione rimaneva sodisfatto

e contento. Diede tali ordini per 1' annona
che perdoni a spesa per mantenere I'abbon-

danza. Cosi il suo maggiore godiraento era

che gli agricoltori non restassero privi di quel

guadagni che a lui pareva si richiedessero dal

pericolo della vita e della facolta che impiega-
vano nella vastita delle campagne di Roma e

nell' acre insalubre : e quando quasi a niuu'
altro impiego pareva atta la maritima che
della agricoltura, quivi fissb il pensiero, e

tenne piii volte proposito di seccare le paludi

manding that no one should dare to speak lo
him any further about promotion
The pope had a most agreeable expression,

but full of majesty : and although in his tem-
perament there was a tinge of melancholy, so

that whenever he was blooded, which was
generally about the spring of the year, there
came from the veins small pieces as if coagu-
lated by some humour; nor without this could
he have made such advances in literature,

phdosophers telling us that melancholy con-
tributes much to the acquisition of the sciences

and to retaining them in the mind. Then the
disposition of the body and limbs w as nobly
proportioned. He was rather tall than of

middle size ; his flesh olive-coloured, and
rather muscular than fat ; liis head large,

denoting a wonderful genius and a most viva-

cious meaiory; his forehead spacious and
sereue ; his eyes betwixt azure and white

;

his nose well proportioned ; cheeks round,
but in the last years of liis life notably
shrunk ; a mouth full of grace ; a voice so-

norous but sweet, whence, with the Tuscan
accent, which he preserved as long as he lived,

there flowed the sweetest words, full of elo-

quence, and sprinkled with the flowers of

polite learning, and sacred erudition, and
ancient examples : he cherished, from his rise

to the prelacy, a beard of respectable length
and cut square, which together with his hoary
locks, made him look most venerable

Truly he was so amiable, that with the
exception of an excessive openness which he
showed, unless the importance of the matter
restrained him, there was no other blot that

observant critics could have detected in him.

And if he often sputtered with passion, forth-

with he was the first to turn from that to make
himself agreeable The opinion of the

wise was, that with him it was deemed neces-

sary to be either very wise or to be little or

nothing in that respect: for as he did not
disdain to be gained by the wis lom of the

one, so he felt so much for the other that he
himself would interpose to encourage him,
unless indeed the latter had been presuming
and proud, abusing the humanity and good
nature of the pope, who was always hard and
unbending witli the proud and arrogant, as

on tiie contrary he appeared amiable and kind
to the respectful and modest. . . . Towards
his servants above mentioned, and towards
Ids own relations, he was most discreet in

choosing such seasons for employing them as

best suited them as well as himself, not think-

ing it beneath him to listen often with patience

to any expression of their feelings or com-
plaints. And in his illness it seemed that

lie was more annoyed at the sufferings and
writhiugs of those who were with him than

at his own ailments and personal sutferings.

Thus, too, he luid not much patience when
people gave way to outbursts of feeling and
to lamentations : but it was painfid to him to

refuse or to see any one leave him dissatisfied.

With his most confidential servants he was
most pleasant, and often would indulge with

them in clever sayings, or as they are called

witticisms He never forgot his old

friends, whether absent or dead, and in tliis

his kindness of heart was admirable : hence

he enjoined cardinal Biscia, who had owed his

I
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Pontine, per n-uatlajjnare quelle immensity
lie' paesi che hora sono sott' acqua, e cio per

beueficio publico: ma altre cure gravi non
gli lasciarcino godere 1' ett'etto di si glorioso

disegno. N6 voile mai, per mauteuere la detta

abbondanza, che si stabilisse il prezzo del

grano e dell' altre vittovaglie, ma die ogni

cosa fosse libera, ovTiando in questo modo ai

raonopolj : oude i mercanti riempiendo i gra-

nari, ciascuno faceva a gara di venderlo a buon
mercato, e cosi la citi di Roma diveuiva opu-

leuta.
" Se poi nel sue pontificate iiorirono le let-

tere, non e nieraviglia: poiche non haveva

migliore divertimento che coi letterati, quali

accolse sernpre con benignita e rimunerolii.

Cosi anche dell' altre professioni nobili fu

amantissimo, come della pittura, scoltura et

altre buone arti, sicche non isdegn(~) i)iu volte,

e particolarmeute nn giorno, andando alia

visita delle sette chiese con tutto il saero

coUegio, giunto a Santa Maria Maggiore,

doppo havere fatta oratione in quella basilica,

di entrare con la stessa comitiva de' cardinali

in casa del cavaliere Giovanni Lorenzo Ber-

nino cola vicina, per vedere alcuui lavori di

celebre scoltura del suo scalpello.

" L' essere egli stato necessitato per la

medesima cagione d' imporre loro le gravezze

e le gabelle : onde tal volta a tali avvisi si

vide piangere, dicendo che volontieri havrebbe

date il proprio sangue o de' suoi congiiniti

pill tosto die di seutire le affittionide' popoli

e di Roma e gl' incomodi della camera apos-

tolica. Et a monsignore Lorenzo Raggi,

tesoriere di essa, il quale in tempo della sua

ultima infennita and5 alia udienza, disse che

desiderava di vivere ancora due soli niesi per

tre cagioni: l' una per havere piu luiigo

tempo di penitenza e chiedere a dio il per-

dono de' suoi peccati : I' altra per tinire di

rimettere in castel Sunt' Angelo tutto il de-

naro che fu levato per la giierra di Castro

:

la terza per veilere finita la fabbrica deUe
mura di Borgo e di Trastevere et asscicurata

la citta di Roraa.
"Se le azioni eroiche del papa per debolezza

deila mia penna saranno scnza eloqueuza,

senza nobiltk di stile et in somma impro-

portionate per un pontefiee si grande, nou-

dimeno sono state scritte con puva e siiicera

verita : U che particolarmeute mi fu imposto
et inculcato da chi teneva sopra di me su-

prema autorita, cioe die io scrivessi sempUce-

mente da islorico, e mi lenessi tolalmente Ion-

tano da ogni adidalione e vanita eda rettorici

hujrandimenti, attendendo piii alle cose die

ttlle parole.

"Ma tornando alia sua applicatione intomo
alle cose sacre, oltre l' havere fatto emendare
e ristampare il ceremoniale Romano, non
manc5 di dare molti ordini per la cappella

pontificia: perb o per negligenza de' ministri

o per distrattione ad altri gravi atfari solo

alcune cose priucipali sono riraaste in osser-

vanza. Vero si fu che riformo anche l' uso

delle indulgenze per chiudere la bocca agli

heretici.

"Finalmente seUrbano non havesse intra-

presa la giierra, o, per meglio dire, se non vi

fosse stato provocato e tirato a forza, il che

gli accelerb anche notabilmente la morte, non
si poteva desiderare v.h pontefiee piu glorioso

elevation to him, and who had been one of
those greatest intimates, to see that he was
often informed of the news about them, and
in case of their death, that a note should be
taken of their descendants, that they might
be provided for as occasions might occur. . . .

In Rome at that time there was a flush of
the greatest plenty in all things : and he used
to say that he had his birth from Florence,
but owed to Rome alibis grandeur, and could
have wished that everybody should enjoy the
felicity of his pontificate, that the venal offices

of the chancery should fructify copiously, and
thus it was gratifying to him to expedite
affairs in the dataria, in order that artisans in

their employments might have lull but legiti-

mate gains, and that merchants of every sort

should have the same: and hence it was that
in his pontificate there was so much money
afl(iat, that everybody, whatever was his pro-
fession, remained content and satisfied. He
gave such orders for the supply of corn, that
he lost money in providing abundance. Thus
it was his greatest delight that the tillers of
the ground should not be without those gains
which he thought were required by the risk of
life and means which they laid out in the
waste plains of Rome and in the sickly air:

and since the sea-coast seemed adapted for

almost no other use but that of agriculture,

on that he fixed his thoughts, and repeatedly
proposed the draining of the Pontine marshes,
in order to gain that immense tract of lands
now under water, and that for the public ad-
vantage : but other grave concerns prevented

him from enjoying the result of so glorious a
design. He never wished, in order to keep
np the said abundance, tl-.at the price of grain

and other victuals should be fixed, but that

everything should be free, in this way obvi-

ating monopolies : accordingly the merchants
filling the granaries, each strove to sell it cheap,

and thus the city of Rome became wealthy.

Then if literature flourished in his pontifi-

cate, it is no wonder: for he enjoyed nothing

in the way of recreation more than the com-
pany of men of letters, whom he always re-

ceived kindly and remunerated them. Thus
too he was exceedingly fond of the other

noble professions, such as painting, sculpture,

and the other fine arts, so that often he dis-

dained not, and particularly on one occasion,

when visiting the seven churches with the

whole sacred college, on arriving at St. Mary
the Greater, after having delivered an ora-

tion on that basilica, toenter along with that

train of cardinals the house of the chevalier

Giovani Lorenzo Bernino which stood liard

by, that he might see some of the residts of

the celebrated sculpture of his chisel.

It had become necessary for him for the

same reason to burthen them with taxes and
imposts: hence as often as such measures
had to be taken he was observed to lament,

saying that he would wiUingly have given

his own blood or that of his kindred, rather

than hear of the sutferings of the peoples

and of Rome, and the embarrassments of the

apostolic chamber. And to monsignor Lo-
renzo Raggi, its treasurer, who in the time

of his last iufinnity went to the audience, he

said that he wished to live only two months
longer, and that for three reasons; one to
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iu> principe di pill e^egie qnalita, per raczEo

(lelle quail per molti anui del suo pontificato

conserv6 verso di se 1' amore universale di

tutto il christianesirao, sicche fluo ad hora si

beuedice dai popoli la sua rimembranza per

quegli anni felici ne' quali goddettero la

tranquillitil e la pace."

have longer time for penitence and asking of

God tlie forgiveness of his sins: next, to

finish restoring to the treasury the money
that had been taken from the castle of St.

Angelo for the war of Castro: thirdly, that

he might see the building of the walls of the

Borgo and of the Trastevere finished, and
the city of Rome secured.

If the heroic achievements of the pope,

through the weakness of my pen, shall be

written without eloquence, without dignity

of style, and in a word inadequately to the

case of so great a pontiff, they are described

nevertheless with pure and sincere veracity:

being what was particularly enjoined and
inculcated on me by him who had supreme
authority over me; that is to say, that I
should write simply as an Jiistorian, and should

altogether abstain from all adulation, and
vanity, and rhetorical flourishes, attendinf/

more to things than to words.

But if we look to his application to sacred

things, besides having caused the Roman
ritual to be amended and reprinted, he failed

not to give out many regulations for the

pontifical chapel : in fine, whether from the

7iegligence of ministers or from being called

off to other serious affairs only some of the

principal things have continued to be ob-

served. It is true that he further reformed

the use of indulgences in order that he miglit

shut the mouths of heretics.

Finally, had Urban not engaged in war,

or, to speak more correctly, been provoked
and drawn into it by force, which circuw "

stance further much hastened his deatli,

tliere could not be desired either a more
glorious pope or a prince of more eminent
qualities, by means whereof he for many
years of his jjontificate attached to himself

the universal affection of the whole of

Christendom, so that to this day people

bless his memory for those happy years in

which they enjoyed tranquillity and peace.]

SECTION SIXTH.

LATER EPOCHS.

We have in the preceding section comprised all that immediately relates to Urban VIII.:

there still follow some writings which connect his times with those that came after.

121.

Relation! dolla vita del card' Cecchini composta da lui raedcsimo.—[Account of the life of

cardinal Cecchini composed by lumself.] (Barb. 275 pages.)

Personal memorabilia which do not directly throw mucli light on important political

cnnecms, but present a very instructive example of the private life of a clergyman, spent,

however, always under important circumstances.

The author "intimates that he had composed it for his own gratification. "Tratntte le

cose che apportano all' uomo sommo piacere, una h la memoria della cose passate."—[Among
all things that give a man the highest gratification, one is the remembrance of the past.]

At the age of fifteen, Cecchini went, in the year 1G04, from Perugia to Rome.
He had placed his hopes on the Alilobrandini, with whom he was distantly connected

;

but prematurely for him Clement VIII. died, and after his death the power of tlie Aldo-
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braiidini was gone. Cecchini, it is true, ventured at the same time to chcrisli fresh hopes

:

he had already in Perugia been intimate with Scipio Caffarelli, the same who, under Paul
v., contrived to make the position of a nephew so profital)le in its results: but Caffarelli

did not choose to acknowledge this former acquaintanceship : the youth had to look else-

where for patronage.
It was now his good fortune to attach liimself to two mousignors, both of whom after-

wards attamed the highest dignities, Ludovisio and Pamfilio.

Tlie opinion very soon prevailed throughout Rome that Ludovisio would obtain the tiara.

Accordingly, when his nephew Ludovico in 1619 entered the prelature, many looked upon
him as the future cardinal ^wrfrone. All eyes were fixed upon him; already his friends and
servants were endeavouring to supplant each other. Cecchini, too, complains that others
had endeavoured to get him out of the way; but he contrived to keep his place; he even
liad it in his power to perform important services to his master : as a kinsman of the Aldo-
brandini he was so placed as to be able to negotiate an alliance between the two famihes.
Cardinal Aldobrandino promised his vote to Ludovisio.

Ere long all the requisite measures were taken in contemplation of this. Cardinal Lu-
dovisio scrupled long about accepting a Spanish pension of 1200 scudi, offered him on the
conclusion of the peace with Savoy : he dreaded thereby incurring the hostility of the
French : our Cecchini had to talk over the matter with the French ambassador, and to dis-

abuse his mind of all the suspicions that might hence arise.

Amid these circumstinces cardinal Ludovisio, upon the death of Paul V., came to Rome
to attend the conclave, being already in expectation of being elected. Cecchini hastened
to meet him. " I conduct the pope to Rome," he said with delighted zeal.

" Vie have
only," repUed Ludovisio, " to be ou our g\iard against the cardinal of Aquino, and all will

go w-ell."

" Ludovisio aveva tal sicurezza del ponti- I [Ludovisio made so sure of obtaining the
ficato che domandomnii per burla chi saria popedom, that when he asked me in jest who
stato papa : rispondendogli che il papa non was to be pope, on my replying to him that

era in Roma e che io 1' avrei condotto, con I the pope was not in Rome, and that I was
(rran fiducia mi soggiunse queste parole : to conduct him thither, he added in the

'Guardatemi del card' d' Aquino, che faremo ' strictest confidence: " Keep me safe from the

bene.'
"

! cardinal of Aquino, that we may succeed."]

Everything went right: Ludovisio was in fact elected. The nephew threw liis arms
iround Cecchini for joy, and made him his auditor.
' By this means the latter was now brought into immediate contact with the supreme
power. He was not without his share in the affairs of the state, at least not w ithout being
admitted to a knowledge of them ; but his chief business continued to be the management
of the cardinal's money matters. The sums drawn from Avignon and Fenno passed
through his hands : the cardinal did not wish it to be generally knowTi how much he spent.

For he lived in the most splendid style. On Ludovisio obtaining the chamberlainship,

Cecchini, too, was raised to the auditorship of that office.

Singidar abuses come before us here. There were issued, in the name of the cardinal

nephew, orders called non grarctiirs. '\Anioever possessed these could not be sued at law.

People sought to secure themselves from their creditors by a non r/ravetur : there w ere even
handicraftsmen that were secured in this way. But our author relates even much worse
things than these. Under Paul V., a process was commenced against the prior and the
prince Aldobrandiui. Cecchini asserts that the fiscal-general availed himself of false wit-

nesses, in order that a condemnatory sentence might be brought out against them. But it

was not their death that was wanted ; the sole object was to compel the Aldobrandini to
deliver up some castles to the Borghese. For this, under Gregory XV., the fiscal-general

was thrown into prison.

[During Gregory's lifetime there was im-
prisoned Pier Maria Cirocchi, who during
Paul's lifetime was fiscal-general, for many
imputed crimes, the chief of which was that

in the criminal action brought against the

"EraviventeGregorio stato carcerato Pier
Maria Cirocchi, che rivente papa Paolo fu

tiscale generale, per molte imputationi, tra

le quali la principale era che uella causa
criminale intentata al principe e priore Aldo-
brandino, neUa quale furono condannati in

pena deUa vita e della robba, egli avesse pro-
curato di far esammar testimonj falsi, sicome
in eftetto fece. La detta senfenza non fu

data per altro se non perche il card' I'ietro

Aldobrandino si disponesse a cedere al card'

Borghese li castelli di Montefortino e di Ole-
vano, che aveva comprati duca di Zagarolo,
sicome se volse la gratia della detta conden-
natione delli nepoti, lo convenne fare, con
farli anco constituir prigioni in castello, dove
stettero quattro mesi."

prince and prior Aldobrandino, in which
they were condemned to suffer the loss of

life and property, he had endeavoured to have
false witnesses examined, as in fact was done.

The said sentence was pronounced for no
reason but that cardinal Peter Aldobran-
dino might be disposed to cede to cardinal

Borghese the castles of Montefortino and of
Olevano, which he had bought from the duke
of Zagarolo, as was to be done on comlition

of its being followed by the quashing of the
said condemnation of the nephews, together
with the constituting them prisoners in the
castle, where they remained four months.]

Indignities that are atrocious. The duty of an historian forbids their being passed ove;
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in silence: although we must remark that Cecchini was naturally an adherent of tlip Al-
dobraudini.

After Gregory, Urban VIII. was elected. Already had Cecchini found an opportunity of
rendering him signal service, even although it was only by being silent. When a cardinal

Urban had once said in a fit of violent excitement, that people would make cardinal Ludo-
visio pay for something one day, and nothing could have been more hurtful to him in the
conclave than tliis threat, Ludovisio being so powerful there : yet at IMagalotto's request
Cecchini held his peace.

Urban appears very characteristically on yet anotlier occasion in this biography.
Urban VIII. felt himself profoundly mortified by Borgia's protest: he attributed a share

in it to cardinals Ubaldini and Ludovisio, and wanted to piuiish them accordingly. lie

would have had Ubaldini thrown into prison, had not the fiscal stoutly opposed him : but
that cardinal had at least to remove to a distance ; neither was Ludovisio suifered by the

pope to remain in Rome. Our Cecchini, who was still in Ludovisio's service, was therefore

sent for by him and commanded to tell the cardinal that he must within a fortnight repair
to his bishopric of Bologna. This he declared amid violent expressions of his wrath. "A
whole hour," says Cecchini, " I had to listen, while with a thousand reproaches he threatened
to punish Borgia too : I dared not interrupt him: he then repeated that Ludovisio must be
ofi^, else he would have him carried away by the sbirri." On this occasion, too, Cecchini
would have done better to have held his peace. But he thought it necessary to mention
the matter to his master. It is a very significant symptom of the state of the court that
Cecchini thus disobliged everybody. Ludovisio thought that Cecchini should not have sub-
mitted to the pope's violent expressions, but would rather that matters had come to an open
breach. Cardinal Barberini was angry, for Cecchini ought first to have spoken to him, the
cardinal nephew. But Urban himself was most displeased, especially as the true state of the
matter was somewhat misrepresented in coming round to him. He sent for poor Cecchini
once more, and presented a scene to him in which old resentment against his enemies, and
regret for what he had said—his having done the thing and wishing not to have done it

—

a conviction of his papal power, and the feeling that others notwithstanding had acted not
improperly, were strangely mingled. But Urban VIII. was a man wlio would at last come
to himself again. Ludovisio withdrew, and shortly afterwards died. Cecchini, it is true,

lost the position he had hitherto filled, but obtained a new one which even allowed him oc-

casionally to see the pope. " Monsignor Cecchini," the latter began one day to say to him,
"forgive us ; we went too far against you." Cecchini says that upon this the tears started
into his eyes, and he answered with profound submission. The pope's major-domo visited

him that same day, and said that the pope had looked forward to that day for four years,

and heartily rejoiced that it had come at last.

Cecchini now moreover attached himself to the Alilobrandini : we find him very active

on the occasion of the marriage of the wealthy heiress of that family, Olympia. Cardinal
Hippolyto died, without having settled anything definitely on the subject, and people were
afraid that the Barberini would not allow so rich an inheritance to slip out of their hands

:

Olympia had to feign illness. With the aid of the Jesuit general, who had to be consulted
about everything, the marriage with the young Borghese, as the cardinal at last had wished,
was brouglit about six days after the death of the latter.

The Barberini nevertheless did not on this account allow our prelate to drop : after merely
informing themselves whether he maintained any connection with the Farnese, they employed
him on the occasion of the arming of Rome.

Cecchini then fomid for the first time, that the new imposts on the home wines were pro-
ducing much dissatisfaction. He told cardinal Barberini that it was an impost which the
Romans had never endured, and on account of which tliey had risen against Eugenius IV.,

and in fact succeeded, although a monte had been already foxmded upon it, in getting the
contractor instantly sent for. He willingly renounced the contract, for he foresaw there
would be the utmost difficulty in raising the money. Cecchini hastened to the capitol

where the Romans were holding a meeting, and communicated this intelligence to them :

they refused at first to believe him, but he caused the contractor to be called, who then con-
firmed what he had said. All then exclaimed, " Long live pope Urban ; long live monsignor
Cecchini." People kissed his hands and his clothes.

But Cecchini had not yet attained his highest elevation. He lived to enjoy the felicity of

seeing one more of his old favourers, and perhaps the most zealous of them all, cardinal
Parafilio, mount the papal throne.

For some time at first the Barberini remained in favour with Innocent X. ; Cecchini ob-
tained an invitation to present himself to the pope along with the two cardinals. " Has
cardinal Barberini said anything to you?" he was then asked by Innocent. "No." He
turned first to Francis, then to Antonio, and bade them speak. Tliey declined. " We shall

no longer keep you in suspense," at last said the ])ope :
" we have appointed you our Data-

rius : for this you are obliged to the lords Barberini, who have presented a petition to me
about it : we have willingly granted their request."

This post meanwhile had much that was unpleasant attending it. The pope was fickle,

obstinate, distrustful. From other sources we know that Cecchini's administration was not
exempt from censure : Uonna Olympia Maidalchina could not endure him, just because her
sister-in-law. Donna Clementia, received presents : I have already mentioned these things :

she had a certain influence on the administration of Innocent X. : the consequence was scenes

of the utmost hatred and deceit. Cecchini had the good fortune at last to see Donna
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Olyropia removed : he wrote this small work during the period of her dis^ace, shortly after

the death of Paiizirolo, who died in November, 1651, consequently about the commeucemeut
of the year 1652.

It strikes me that already there prevaDs in it, not only in the sentiments, but even in the
most isolated expressions, quite a modern cast, the daily life of Roman prelates of the pre-

sent and immediately preceding times.

122.

Diario veridico e spasslonato della citta e cortc di Roma, dove si legge tntti li successi della

suddetta citta incominciando dal prime d' Agosto 1640 tino all' ultimo dell' anno 16J4,

notato e scritto feddmente da Deone hora Tcmi Dio, e copiato dal proprio originale.

—

[A veracious and dispassionate journal of the city and court of Rome, where may be
read all the events of the said city, commencing from the 1st of August, 1640, to the

end of the year 1644, faithfully noted and written by Deone hora Temi Dio, and copied
from the proper original.] Informatt. politt. vol. xl. to the end of 1642; vol. xli. to

the end of 1644; vol. xlii., continuation, 1645—1647; vol. xliii. 1648—1650. (Alto-

gether above 2000 pages.)

I have not succeeded in finding out any other notices respecting the author of this so

unusually copious a journal, than what he himself here and there communicates.
It appears that he was in the Spanish service, and that he was employed in the affairs of

the Netherlanders with Rome, cliielly with the dataria. I shoidd judge that he was a
Spaniard, not a Netherlander. At tiie carnival he translated comedies from Spanish into

Italian, and had them performed before a sjJendid circle by young people. The Spanish
monarchy to which he belonged, he treats v ith religious veneration : he often speaks of the
" holy monarchy," without whose aid the bark of Peter would but too soon have been over-

whelmed. He attacks adversaries or ajiostates with vehement and unconcealed hatred.

He declares the Catalonians who maintained themselves for some time in a state of inde-

pendence, to be a nation of barl)arians: one or other of them had asked his influence about
an order at the dataria ; he told them they must first be again good servants of the king.

But far less could he bear with patience the Portuguese having even placed another king
on the throne of Portugal : his book is f\dl of invectives against that nation. He thinks

tl-.at all those at least who were settled in Rome, v. ere inclined to fall away into Judaism.

Badly as matters went, still he never loses heart. He persists in hoping that Holland in

its time would even submit again to the king : heresy has its periods ; it must be allowed to

run its course. An orthodoxy at once enthusiastic and devoted to the Spanish monarchy

!

This spirited servant of Philip IV. dictated every fortnight a writing, a repovt, on remarkable
occurrences of this period, which he then sent to some grandee of the Spanish monarchy.
These were originally advices such as are so often to be found at that time : thrown together

they form a journal.

Now it is composed altogether in the spirit that was natural to the author. He is dis-

pleased at Urban VIII., and puts a bad construction on his leaning to France, and on the

whole political position with respect to others in which he had placed himself Pope Inno-

cent X., on the contrary, who followed a diliercnt policy, is regarded with much more
favour.

There is nothing left untouched by the author : aifairs relating to the church and to

learning : the history of (religious) orders and of the court : internal domestic circumstances

and the course of policy : general political considerations and the history of cities.

If we look more narrowly into the sources of his communications, we shall find them, as

appears to me, to be the following. All who had business to transact at the palace, used to

meet on set days in the antechambers of the cardinal nephew : a general conversation

ensued: each of "the parties present produced his own piece of news : nothing could excite

attention that was not talked of there : in so far as I can gather from some hints, there our
compiler collected the general mass of the intelligence he communicates.

Therewithal he goes to work with much honest intention ; he endeavours to sift matters
to the bottom ; and often adds corrections.

But he would now and then likewise see the pope, the nephews, the most influential

statesmen : he specifies in the most carefid manner what he borrows from their conversa-

tion: occasionally it is interesting enough.
It cannot be asserted that the reading of so diffuse a piece of writing is exactly very

interesting : but even here we are gradually introduced to the knowledge of persons and
things almost as if we knew them from a direct view of them ; they are presented to us so

often, and in so many various positions.

Now it would be impossible to insert an in any measure satisfactory extract from it

:

it must suffice for me to give passages to which I have particularly referred.

[One of the most beautiful memorials of

this now queen of the world, is an ancient

monument in a round form, of immense cir-

cumference, and of the finest marble (no

"1. Una delle piii belle memorie di questa
gia dominatrice del mondo e im monuniento
antico in forma rotonda di circonferenza

grandissima e di bellissimo marmo (ohne
Zweifel ein Irrthum, das Monument ist von
Travertin) presso a San Sebastiano detto
Capo di bove. II Bernino, statuario famo-

doubt a mistake, that monument is of Tra-
vertine) near St. Sebastian called Capo di

bove. Bernino, a most famous statuary of
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sissimo del papa per suo utile, lia posto in

consideratioiie di faro una facfiata soutuosa

air Acqua Vergiue delta di Trevi : ottenne

lui breve di poter buttare a terra qiiella ma-
chitia si bcUa, ut iiicomincio a iiietterlo in

escutioue : ma fii dal popolo Romano avve-

dutoscue impedito, e 1' opera cessa per uon
cagiouare ruinori.

"2. Martedi mattina teniie concilio gener-

ale in Campidoglio il popolo Pioniano, che fu

numerossissinio piii che niai, atteso che vi

concorsero molti titolati, che per il passato

uon mai intervennero. La proposta fu che

sendo il popolo Romano suppresso dalle ga-

belle imposte da papa Urbano si dovesse siip-

plicare Sua S'* per levare almeno la gabella

della macina, tanto piu che fu imposta fin

che durasse la guerra all' hora in piedi, la

quale hoggi e terminata. Passb il partito,

e furono deputati sei gentilhuommi Romani
per esporre al papa la petitione incontiueute.

Comparve Don Cesare Colonna, zio del

principe di Gallicano, il quale dimandb udi-

enza da popolo Romano da parte della signo-

ra Donna Anna Barberina. Gli fu risposto

che venisse, e postosi alio scabelletto trasse

dal seuo un memoriale, dicendo che era di

Donna Anna Colonna, e chiedcva che si le-

gesse. Fu letto, e diceva che non si dovesse

mandare al papa per levar gabelle giuridiche

e con legitima causa imposte da papa Urbano,
il cui zelo verso la giustitia e meriti che ha
con questa citta nou permettouo che si ri-

tratti il disposto di lui. Resto ogn' uno
raeravigliato da simil dimaudita, volente im-

pedire il sollevamento del popolo: ma fu

perb subito penetrato che la buona signora

haveva perinteso che si levarebbe la gabella

colli beni de' Barberini. Fu risposto al Co-
lonna, die '1 senate e popolo non faceva altro

che cspoire alia Sua S'^ il bisogno della citta.

Questa risposta il Colonna porto correndo a

Doima Anna, che stava aspettaudo per

quest' effetto alia chiesa d' Araceli .... Mer-
cordi il cardinal Colonna havendo inteso la

disorbitante proposta della sorella, mando al

senato Romano a farli sapere cli' egli non
hebbe in quella sciocchezza parte alcuua, ma
che era pronto di assistere alia giusta peti-

tione del popolo Venerdi matthia il

popolo Romano di nuovo convocb consiglio

pieno, e fu riferito che S. S" s' era conten-
tato di levar la gabella della macina con
r efl'ecto di Don Taddeo Barberini, di mode
che fu ben divisata la pretensioue di Donna
Anna Barberina "

the pope for his own purposes, had it in con-
teniplatiou to make a splendid front to the
Acqua Vergine called di Trevi : he obtained
a brief from the pope to be allowed to throw
down that beautiful machinery, and began
to execute his design : but it was jireveuted

by the people of Rome coming to be aware
of it, and not to occasion disturbances, the
operations ceased.

2. On Tuesday morning the people of
Rome held a general council in the capitol,

which was more numerously attended than it

had ever been, seeing that" many titled per-

sons flocked thither, who never in past times
showed themselves there. What was pro-
posed was that as the Romau people were
oppressed with the duties imposed by pope
Urban, they ought to supplicate his holiness

to take off at least the duty on grinding corn,

the more as it was laid on until the termina-
tion of the war which was then on foot, but
had now come to a close. The resolution

was carried, and six Roman gentlemen were
deputed to lay the petition forthwith before
the pontiff. There tppeared there Don
Cesar Colonna, uncle of the prince of Galli-

cano, who asked an audience from the Roman
people on the part of signora Donna Anna
Barberina. The ansvrer was that he might
come, and standing < n a footstool he drew
from his breast a memorial which he said was
from Donna Amia Colonna, and begged that

it might be read. It was so, and was to this

effect, that the pope ought not to be applied

to with the view of procuring the repeal oi

the taxes laid on lawfully and for legitimate

reasons by pope Urban, whose zeal for jus-

tice, and vv'hose having so well deserved of

this city, did not permit the retractation of

what had been arranged by him. Every
body was amazed at such a demand, wanting
to prevent the disburthening of the people

:

but at last it was all at once perceived that

the good signora had a shrewd guess that

the duty would be taken off at the cost of

the Barberini. The ansv^er made to Colonna
was that the senate and people did nothing
but lay before his hoUness the wants of the
city. This answer Colonna ran with in haste

to Donna Anna, who stood waiting for it at

the church of Araceli On Wednesday
cardinal Colonna having heard of the extra-

vagant proposal of his sister, sent to the

Roman senate to inform them that he had
had no share in that piece of folly, but that

he was quite ready to aid the people's just

petition On Friday morning the Roman
people convoked a new and full council, and
it was reported to it that his holiness was
content to take off the duty on ground corn,

compensating the loss with the effects of

Don Thaddeus Barberini, so that Donna
Anna Barberina's representation was well

conceived.]

123.

Del stato di Roma presente.—[Of the present state of Rome.] (JIS. Vindob. Fosc. n.

147.) Also under the title Relatione di Roma fatta dall' Almaden.—[Account of Rome
by Almaden.]

I will not positively say whether this belongs to the last times of Urban VIII., or to (he

first of lunocont X.; for indicating the internal state of things in the former period, it is of

uo sma 1 cousoqucuct : ou the Tiber and the Auio, the increase of the aria catliva Qicstilcn-
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tial air), the incomes of the Romans, money matters in general, the condition of families.
It is possible that this small work may have come from the person who composed the Diario
itself: some traces would lead us to suppose this.

Yet I will not accumulate extracts, since, if I mistake not, I have seen an old printed
copy of it in the possession of the deceased Fea. There only follows the passage to which
I have referred above, page 235, vol. II.

" Gregorio XIII. consideraiido che quantity
|

[Gregory XIII., taking into consideration
grande di danaro nsciva da Roma e dallo state that a great quantity of money went out of
per prezzo di graui che venivano per mare Rome and from the state, to pay for gi-aiu

da Barberia ed altri luoghi, spesse volte ris- i that came by sea from Barbary and other
caldati e guasti, e tal volta non giungevano

[
places, very often in a heated and spoiled

a tempo o si restavano atfatto, per sostrarsi ! condition, and sometimes it did not arrive in
da tntti questi maucamenti, fece smaechiare time or remained altogether, to obviate all

] cr molte miglia riducendo la campagna a
i
these inconveniences, ordered the country to

cultura, sicche Roma da quel tempo di rado be cleared of wood for many miles and re-

ha havuto bisogno di grano forestiero : ed il duccd to cultivation, so that Rome since tliat

buon pontefice Gregorio ha conseguito il suo
;
time has seldom required foreign grain: and

intento: ma lo smaechiare ha aperto il passo the good pontiff Gregory has accouipbslied
a' venti cattivi, da quali nascc ogni intcm- his purpose : but the clearance has opened a
pcrie, che cagiona certo morbo chianiato da passage for the pestilential winds, whence
Alessandro da Civita medico, trattando de'

i
there arises such an insalubrity as causes

morbi de' Romani, capiplenium, cosa sopra a certain disease called by Alessandro of
modo fastidiosa e piii alii forestieri ch' alii Civita, a physician, in treating of the diseases
nativi, morbo anco cresciuto dopo la condotta of the Romans, capiplenium, an excessively
di tanti fonti, dalli quali Roma, scndo bassa troublesome thing, and more so to foreigners
et umida di sua positura, vien resa piii umida than to natives, a disease further increased
per la moltitudine dell' acque delle fontaiie. ' since the establishment of so many wells, l)y

Siccome Gregorio XIII. smacchio la cam- which Rome, being low and humid from its

pagna sotto Roma verso il mare grassa ed at- '
situation, is rendered still more so by the

tissima per la coltivatione del grano, cosi multitude of the well waters. As Gregory
Sisto quinto smacchio la campagna sopra I XIII. cleared the campagna below Rome and
Roma meno fertile, per torre il ricovero I towards the sea, a rich country, and very fit

a' masnadieri che iufestavano le strade, e for the cultivation of grain, so Sixtus \.
ben riusciva il diseguo, perchfe li sradico . cleared the campagna above Rome, which is

less fertile, in order to deprive of their re-

treats the robbers that infested the high-
ways, and succeeded truly in his object, for

he utterly rooted them out.]

The author approves iudeed of SLxtus V.'s procedure : but how much evil has more recently

been alleged to come from the Tramoutaua ! (Cancellieri sopra il tai-autismo, p. 88.)

124.

Compendio delli casi pin degni e memorandi occorsi nelli pontificati da Gregorio XIII. fino

alia creatione di Clemente IX.— [Compendium of the most worthy and memorable
cases that occurred in the pontificates from Gregory XIII. to the creation of Clement
IX. (50 leaves.)

The author assures us that he saw the clouds that at the death of Sixtus V. darkened
the Quiriual (Aug. 1590). Now, as this small work reaches down to 1667, it is clear that it

cannot have come from one autlior : it must have been afterwards continued with the same
view with which it was begun, that is, as a collection of Roman remarkable occurrences and
anecdotes. For example, we read here how the French monks in Trinita di Monte were at

enmity with the Calabrian and others, and exjielled these, so that they added Andrea della

Fratte to their buildings, which still lay at that time between gardens ;—how the Jesuits

again aroused all the other orders also, to attend to their duties;—miracles that happened;
—notices respecting the buildings of the popes.

In all this information there is much indeed that deserves our notice. For example, the
following narrative of the death of Bianca Capello: "Volendo la granduchessa di Toscana,
Bianca Capelli, avvelenare il card' Ferdinando suo cognato in certa confezione, il G. D.
Francesco suo marito ne mangio prima : il che inteso da lei, ne mangib essa ancora, e tutti

d\ie morirono subito, et il card' si fece granduca."—[The grand duchess of Tuscany, Bianca
Capelli, wishing to poison cardinal Ferdinand, her brother-in-law, in certain confectionary,

the G. D. Francis, her husband, first ate of it : and on understanding from him that he had
done so she herself ate also of it, and both died suddenly ; and the cardinal became grand
duke.] That of the carrying off of Cardinal Clesel from Vienna, which Ferdinand II. 's

Jesuit confessor would never consent to : "Verospi ebbe un giorno commodita d' essere

coir imp" senza il Giesuita, e con bella maniera fece capace 1' imp" che non poteva ritenere

detto card'" e solo il papa esser suo vero giufiice, e talmente commosse Cesare che lo fece

piangere e glielo fece consisnare."—[Verospi had one day an opportunity of being with the
emperor in the absence of the Jesuit, and with great tact made the emperor understand
that he could not retain the same cardinal, and that the pope alone was his own true judge,

and so moved the emperor as to make him weep, and cause him to be consigned to him.]
11. 3 R
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Or traits of manners likewise. A rich prelate inserted a claiise in his will, to the effect that

his nephew should inherit what he should leave behind him, only in the case of his dying-

a natural death ; otherwise it was to go to pious institutions. Duke Cesarini paid nobody,

until people had made arrangements for exposing to auction the mortgaged property he

had first allowed them to take. An Orsino threatened to make a pressing creditor be

thrown out of tiie window. The creditor besought him first to allow him to confess to a

priest; Orsino replied that people should come to him only after having confessed (die bi-

soguava venirci confessato).—A necromancer entered Rome in a carriage drawn by a pair

of dogs: the report spread that they were a pair of devils, with which he could go wherever

lie pleased. The courier from Milan maintained that he had left him at Milan and found

him again in Rome. The supposed sorcerer was arrested and put to death.

Were these notices but a little more spirited, they would be invaluable; they would place

before us manners and times without involving the necessity of such fatiguing studies as

the above-mentioned journal.

Let us now pass to the writings that immediately relate to Innocent X.

Observations

On Gualdi Vita di Donna Olimpia Maldachina—[on Gualdi's Life of Donna Olympia
Maldachiua]. 1666.

We no sooner discover that Gregory Leti, whom we have had sufficient means of knowing,

was the author of this writing too, than almost all moti\ e ceases for discussing its claim to

be believed : it has the strongest presumptions against it.

Yet, as in 1770 a French, and in 1783 a German translation of it appeared, and as our

countryman Schrockh thinks he may venture to assume the truth of the general narrative

at least, because it has never been 'controverted, it will not be superfluous to say a word

about it. Our author, however, boldly asserts that he is to relate notliiug that he has not

himself seen, or of which he had not obtained the surest information.

He at once ties his knot (condemns himself) with the story, that the Maldachini family,

which he holds to be Roman, had once undertaken a pilgrimage to Loreto, here they had

been joined in Borgheto by the young Pamfilia ; that he fell in love with the daughter of

the family, Donna Olympia, and after the return (of the party) married her; but that very

soon Olympia became more intimate with his brother, afterwards pope, at that time a young
abbe, than with her husband. That this was the foundation of the influence exercised by

Donna Olympia over Innocent X.
But we may confidently say that not a word of this is true.

The Maidalcliina family is not from Rome but from Acquapendente. Donna Olymjiia

was a widow when she married Pamfili. Paul Nini at Viterbo, the last of that race, was

her first husband: as she succeeded to his property, she brought a rich dowry into the Pamfili

family : on this, and not on any imaginary intimacy with the pope, was the authority

founded which sh2 enjoyed in the family. When this marriage took place. Innocent X. was

far from being a young abbot. In an inscription which the senior member of the family

placed in the Villa ilaidalchina, at Viterbo, it runs that he had dressed out that villa in

the year 1625, before the marriage of his sister into the Pamfili family. "Marchio Andreas

Maidak'hinus villam banc ante nuptam sororem suara Olympiam ciini Innocentii X.

germano fratre extruxit ornavitque anno Domini MDCXXV.— [JIarquis Andrew Mai-

dalchinus .... this villa previous to the marriage of his sister Olympia with the brother-

gernian of Innocent X. .. . built and beautified in the year of our Lord 1625.] In Bussi's
" Istoria di Viterbo, p. 332, the whole iuscription is given. Consequently tliat marriage

could have happened at the earliest, in 1626, when Giambattista Pamfili, afterwards Inno-

cent X., was already tifty-four years old, and for twenty years past had been no longer abbe,

but prelate. At that very time he was employed in various nuncioships : if we may venture

to infer aught from any of his expressions, it will only be the desert of Donna Olympia, in

liaving on these as well as on subsequent occasions, aided him out of her means. He could

maintain that splendour which in those days was indispensable to a man's rising in the

world. In accordance with such a commencement, her whole relative position afterwards

developed itself, as Donna Olympia had supported the prelate, and participated so far in

the obtaining of the papal dignity, so did slie now desire to make that of use to herself.

In the minute Diario above mentioned, which follows Olympia step by step, and where

notice is taken of all the secrets of the pope's domestic life, there is not a trace to be dis-

covered of illegitimate intimacy between the pope and his sister in law.

This little work of Leti's, too, is a romance presentmg a tissue of apocryphal information

and chimerical tales.

125.

Relatione degli amhasciatori estraordinarj a Roma al sommo pontefice Innocentio X., Pietro

Poscarini K', Zuanne Nani K' ProV, Aluise Mocenigo I. fu di q. Aluise, e Bertucci

Valier K'. 1645, 3 Ott.—[Report from the ambassadors extraordinary at Rome (sent)

to the supreme pontiff Innocent X., Peter Foscarini, knight, Zuanne Nani, kniyht

Procurator, Aluise Mocenigo, (?) Aluise, and Bertucci Valier, knight. 1615,

October 3d.

A thorough change ensued upon Urban's death. Innocent X. was now viewed with &\vr-
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sion by the French : he would willingly have aided the emperor, had he only had it in his

power : he was a friend to the Venetians. Only it was possible that from natural indecision

of character lie might show sjTiiptoms of vacillation in his measures. The ambassadors
accordingly find it doubly necessary not to fall out with him from private considerations,

and in no wise to slight the papal favour on account of a loose-liviug monk.

The preceding life of this pope is described in the following manner.

"Nasce il presente sommo pontefice Inno- I [The present supreme pontiff Innocent X.,

ceutio X., chiamato prima Gio. Batt. card'' called first Gia. Batt. cardinal Pamfilio, was
Pamfilio, dalla faraiglia de' Pamfilj originata

j

born of the Pamfili family, which has its origin

gia in Ugubbio citta dello stato d' Urbiuo. in Ugabbio, a town of the state of Urbino.

Uuesta venue habitare in Roma sotto il pon- This (family) came to live in Rome under

tificato d' Innocentio VIII., si apparcnto con t the pontificate of Innocent VIII., became in-

le prime case della cittii, visse sempre in
j

timate with tlic first houses in tlie city, A-
molta ripntatione et honorevolezza. La

|

ways lived in much reputation and lionour

madre di S. B"" lu della famiglia de' mar-

chesi dal Buffolo, nobile e piincip.le, della

quale ne fa il papa hoggidi niolto conto, ri-

trovandosene piu d' uno all suo servitio in

palazzo. Fu la S" Sua allevata dal card'" Ge-
rolamo Pamfilio, suo zio paterno, che visse in

gran concetto e fu vicino ad esser papa e che

fu fatto card" da Clemente VIII., mcntre si

trovava auditor decano della rota chiaro per

la virtii et iiniocenza de' suoi costumi. Si

trova la S" Sua in eta di 72 anni, di statura

pill che ordinaria, ben proportionata, maes-
tosa nella persona, plena di grande mansue-
tudine e benignita : onde sempre che esce

dalle sue stanze per occasioue di coucistorj,

capelle o altre occasioni, da prontamente e

volentieri audienza a tutti di ogni conditione,

benche poveri e miscrabili, che se gli fanno

innanzi, riceve i lor memoriali, e con molta
patienza e carita procura di sollevare ognuno,

consolar tutti con grande acclanmtion dei

sudditi e con gran differenza dal pontificate

antecedente. Fu il papa prima avvocato con-

cistoriale, poi auditor di rota eletto da Cle-

mente VIII. Fu da Gregorio XV. mandate
noncio a Napoli e da Urbano VIII. impiegato

nelle legatioui di Franza e Spagna del card'

Barberino con titolo di datario, fu dallo

stesso Urbano eletto patriarca d' Antiochia,

mandato noncio in Spagna, e poi promosso
al cardiualato li 9 Novembre 1G27. Come
cardinale e stato in concetto di iiatura severa,

inclinato al rigore, puntuale nelle cose cccle-

siastiche. E stato sempre adopcrato in

tutte le congregatioui priucipali, e si puo
dire che ha esercitate tutte le cariche piu

priucipali di Roma con universale sodisfat-

tione, havendo nell' animo sua fatta sempre

partico'.ar sede la modestia, la patienza, 1' in-

tegritii, la virtu, la mira di non disgustare

alcuno, accarezzando tutti e condonaudo le

ingiurie. Gode una buona salute, ha cora-

plessione assai robusta, va sobrio nel cibo,

fa volentieri esercitio, assiste alle capelle et

altre funtioni con gran maesta, e fa tutte le

cose ecclesiastiche con pompa, decoro, parti-

colar godimento suo e puntualita. A^a pesato

assai in tutti li negotii gravi, vuol tempo ad

esaminarli e risolverli. E stato solito nella

sua passata fortuua andar tardi e tardi levarsi

dal letto, osserva il medesimo stile nel pon-

tificato, oude rare volte e retirato avanti la

mezza notte ne levato la mattina avanti

qualehe hora del giorno. Ha nei tempi an-

dati fatta molta stima dei principi ; ha desi-

derate le loro giuste sodisfattioni : si dichiara

preservare ne' stessi concetti, non voler esser

partiale d' alcuna delle due coroue, ma padre

His beatitude's mother was of the family of

the Marquises dal Bufi'olo, of noble and
princely rank, of whicli the pope makes
much account at this day, more than one of

its members being in his service in the palace.

His holiness was brought up by cardinal

Gerolamo Pamfilio, his uncle by the father's

side, who lived in great repute, was near being
pope, and was made cardinal by Clement
VIII., at the time of his being auditor dean
of the rota, illustrious by his virtue and the

innocence of his mauners. His holiness is

seventy-two years old, above the common
height, well proportioned, of a majestic per-

son, full of the utmost affiibility and be-

nignity: whence every time he leaves his

apartments to attend consistory meetings,

chapels, or on other occasions, he gives an
audience promptly and cheerfully to all per-

sons of whatsoever condition, though they be

poor and wretched, that present themselves

to him; he receives their petitions, and with

much patience and charity tries to relieve

every one, to comfort all with great acclama-

tion on the part of the subjects, and present-

ing a great contrast to the preceding ponti-

ficate. The pope was first consistorial ailvo-

cate, then auditor of the rota elected by
Clement VIII. By Gregory XV. he was
sent nuncio to Naples, and by Urban VIll.

employed in cardinal Barberino's French
and Spanish legations with the title of

datario, he was by the same Urban "\'III.

elected patriarch of Antioch, sent nuncio into

Spain, and then promoted to the cardiualship

9th November 1627. As cardinal he had
the reputation of being of a severe disposi-

tion, inclined to rigour, punctual in ecclesi-

astical affairs. He has always been employed
in all the chief cougreuatious, and it may be

said that be lias discharged all the most im-

portant functions with universal satisfaction,

his mind having always been the particular

seat of modesty, patience, integrity, virtue,

and of the purpose not to do what is disa-

greeable to any one, caressing all aud for-

giving injuries. He enjoys good health, has

a robust enough constitution, is sober in

eating, loves exercise, performs all ecclesias-

tical things with pomp, decorum, particular

enjoyment to himself and punctuality. He
is very dehberate in all grave concerns, likes

to have time to examine and make up his

niind. He has been wont in his past for-

tune to go late to bed and to rise late, he
observes the same habit in the pontificate,

hence he has seldom been known to retire

before midnight or to have risen in the morn-
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universale amorevole di tutti : si risente non
iiicoiitrar bene lie con 1' una no con 1' altra

di esse al preseute, e se n' c esalata con
grande confidenza piu d' una volta con noi:

crcde pcrb che ognuno si dolga per avvantag-
glare i proprj interessi, non perchc ambedue
non conoscauo la necessita della sua indi-

pendenza, e come che sia arnica della pace

natuialmente e la obblighi a questa il posto

di ponteiice in cui si tro\ a constituito. Va
nutrendosi con simili concetti ricevendo a

grande alimento sno la confidenza con la

Serenissima Republica, come questa con
1' autorita, consigli et amor suo possa esserle

del maggior presidio: anzi soggetto di grand'

eminenza e della maggior confidenza nostra

ha contidato ad alcuno di noi, forse d' ordine

della S'' Sua, la intentione ch' ella havrebbe
di stringersi con 1' EE. VV. con particolare

alleanza, quando credcsse incontrare la pu-
blica dispositione : sopra di che con termini

generali ufficiosi fu risposto, uessun nodo
poter maggiormente legare i principi che la

sincerita e corrispondenza de' cuori e la uui-

formita de' fini et interessi."

ing before some hour of the day. He has

in time past made much account of tlie

princes ; he has desired to give them all just

satisfaction: he says that he means to keep
to the same views, has no wish to be a par-

tisan of either of the two crowns, but to be
the universal father, affectionately disposed

towards aU : he resents his not meeting
with friendly feelings from eitlier one or

other of them at present, and has allowed

his sentiments with regard to them to trans-

pire with great confidence more than once
with us : he believes in fine that every one com-
plains for the sake of advancing his own in-

terests, not because each is not aware of the

necessity of his independence, and how he is

naturally the friend of i>eace, and obliged to

cultivate it by the post of pontiff, to which
he has been appointed. He continues to

cherish like views, receiving to his great re-

freshment the confidential friendship of the

most serene republic, as that which aided

with his authority, councils, and affection,

may prove of greater protection to him: even

a subject of great eminence and enjoying

still more confidence with us, has confiden-

tially told each of us, perhaps by the order

of his holiness, the intention he had of con-

necting himself with your excellencies by a

special alliance, since he believed it would
meet the public disposition : whereupon in

general terms of dutiful respect it was re-

plied that no tie could more effectually bind
princes than sincerity and mutual cordiality

and uniformity of ends and interests.]

126.

Relatione dell' ambasciatore Veneto Aluise Contarini fatta al seiiato dopo il ritomo della

sua ambasceria appresso Innocentio X.—[Report by the Venetian ambassador Aluise

Contarini, given in to the senate after his return from his embassy at the court of In-

nocent X.] 1648. (22 leaves.)

This pontificate also developed itself not so advantageously by far as had been expected.

To the first tolerably honourable report Aluise Contarini, son of Niccolo—the former Aluise

was son of Tominaso—adds far less favourable traits.

In his youth Innocent had preferred chivalrous exercises and amorous pastimes (passa-

tempi amorevoli) to studies : he had earned little respect for himself during his nuncioship

in France : he had been nick-named, on account of his everlasting evasions, Blonsignor Not-
get-on (M' Non si puol); on the other hand, in Spain, his chariness of his words had pro-

cured him the reputation of being a wise man.
What was it that led to his becoming pope? Answer, three things:—speaking little,

dissembling much, and doing nothing. " Da corteggiani fu detto che tre cose 1' avevano
fatto papa, il parlar poco, simulare ass:ii, e non far niente."

"Si fa conoscere bora poco inclinato alle gratie, delicate e vetriolo, (?) . . .riputato da tutti

d' ingegno tardo iiell' apprendere e poco capace di gran machine, ma ostinato nell' appren-

sioni: . . . procuradi nonfarsi conoscere partiale di alcima corona: " [He now makes himself

known to be little inclined to favours, delicate and nice (?)... thought by everybody to be
slow of apprehension and to have little capacity for great machinations, but obstinate in his

views : ... he tries to avoid being thought the partisan of any crown :]—a friend to peace,

to righteousness, not blood-thirsty, a good economist.

Tlie circle around the pope; Donna Olympia: dear to him on this account, that she had
brought a large dowry into the family, and had supported him out of it : "donna d' ingegno
c spirito virile, solo si fa conoscere donna per la superbia e 1' avaritia ;

" [a woman of mas-
culine mind and spirit, only she lets it be known that she is a woman by her pride and
avarice;]—Pancirolo: "di tratti manierosi, d' ingegno vivace, cortese di viso e di parole :

"

[a man of pleasing manners, of a lively turn of mind, courteous in his expression of coun-
tenance and words :]—Capponi :

" a bocca ridente ricuopre la sua malitiosa industria" [witli

a smiling mouth he covers his malicious industry]:—Spada :
" si pavoneggia delli suoi stinia-

bili taleuti" [plumes himself on his estimable talents]. It is easily seen that our author
does not just express himself very respectfully. The want of a nephew with a pope of such
a nature, became doubly sensible.
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Tliere follow some traits of the government,

" IVa li corteggianni si suol dire che clii

tratta col papa d' alcuno aflare, iielle prime
audieiize lo reputa quasi perfettionato, nella

secouda conosce esser totalmente da farsi, e

nella terza si scuopre coii stupore sconcluso.

. . . Crede disprezzabile quel principe che uon
conserva appresso di se un buon iiumero di

contauti da valerseiie in un' urgente bisoguo.

Per non spendere si contenta di sotfrire dell'

awersa fortuna ogni piu opprobrioso stra-

pazzo.. . Trovandosi 1' anuata di Roma spogli-

ata di quelli assegnamenti de' quali si valse

in altri tempi, come proprii per essere dissi-

pati nella guerra Barberina, Sua S" conos-

cendo 1' annata presente penuriosa di grano
ha pill volte assegnato di esser pronto di sov-

venirla di grossa somraa di cotanti ; ma ripug-

naiido la sua natura alio sborso, ha cercato

aggiustarlo iu altra forma, sebene non a sufti-

cienza. . . . Tutte le communitil si trovano tal-

mente esausie e ruinate per cagioue della

guerra Barberina che gl' c impossibile giam-
mai risorgere e rihaversi. . . . Particolare en-

trata del papa di 800 ra. scudi cousistente negli

emolumeuti delle conipouende della dataria

e nella vacabilita degli officii di quella e della

cancelleria, come ancora di una sortedimonti
vacabili dell' auditore e tesoriere di camera,

chiericati di essa, et altri siraili officii, di

tutta questa somma, clie entra nella borsa

secreta e non nella publica, ne e assoluto pa-

troue S. S**, poteiidone disporre al suo arbi-

trio e donarla a chi piii li place senza tcmere
che siano richieste dal successore."

[Among the courtiers it is wont to be said
that he who treats with the pope about any
affair, at the first audiences thinks it all but
completed, in the second perceives that it has
to be begun quite anew, and in the third dis-

covers with amazement that it is concluded.

. . . He thinks that prince despicable who does
not keep by him a good sum of ready money
to avail himself of in case of urgent need.

Bather than spend money he is content to

suffer from adverse fortune even the most
opprobrious insult.. . . The yearly income of

Home happening to have been despoiled of

those revenues which were available in other

times, as the first likely to be dissipated iu

the Barberina war, his holiness knowing the
present year to be scanty in grain, has re-

peatedly intimated his readiness to grant

relief by the advance of a large sum of

money: but as his nature abhors spending,

he has sought to adjust the matter in another
way, although inadequately All the cor-

porations are so exhausted and ruined owing
to tlie Barberina war, that their recovery and
restoration are for ever impossible. . . . The
private revenues of the pope, of 800,000

scudi, consisting of the emoluments of the

compositions of the dataria and of the vaca-

hilities of the offices of that department and
of the chancery, as also of a sort of nionii

vacabili of the auditor and the treasurer of

the chamber, and of the clerks of the same
and other similar offices,—that whole sum ia

at the pope's absolute disposal, to be given

to whomsoever he pleases, without any dread

I of being called to account by his successor.]

His buildings : on the capitol, at St. Peter's, at the I.ateran: "ia cui rinnovaudosi con

nuovo modello le tre navate della chiesa, rimane nel suo essere 1' adoniamento di quel vago

e ben inteso sottito," [iu which while there were renewed, after a new model, the three naves

of the church, there remained all that was essential iu the adornment of that elegant and
well-conceived entablature],—in the piazza Navona :

" con il gettato di alcune case per la

J)arte di S. Giacomo de' Spagnuoli restaudo in quadro la piazza " [by throwing down some
iDUses in that part where the church of St. James of the Spaniards stands, the place re-

maining a square].

It will be seen that notwithstanding the bad impression produced by the court, Contarini

is, on the whole, impartial and interesting.

127.

Memoriale presentato alia S'= di N. S" papa lunocenzo X. dai depntati della citta di Ferrao

per il tumulto ivi seguito alii 6 di Luglio 1648.—[Memorial presented to the holiness

of our lord pope Innocent X., from the deputies of the city of Fermo, about the tumult

that took place there on the 6th of July 1648.]

In Majolino Bisaccioui's " Historia delle guerre civili di questi ultimi tempi, Ven. 1664 "

—[History of the civil wars of these last times, Venice 1664], there is to be found, as

already remarked, in the midst of the most important events, besides (what relates to)

Charles I. and Cromwell, the insurrection of Portugal and Catalonia, also an " Historia

della guerra civile di Fermo," that is, a history of a tumult, in which the papal governor,

Viscouti, was killed.

Here we have the memorial, with which two deputies, Lorenzo Nobile and Lucio Guer-

rieri, appeared before the pope, to ask his forgiveness for wliat had been done.

According to its representation, which is much more authentic and graphic than Bisac-

cioni, and gives a peep at the internal condition of the cities at that time, the crops had
failed, and bread was uncommonly dear: nevertheless the governor insisted on exporting

corn from the territory of Fermo. He would listen to no warning. With his carabine at

his side, and his pistols on the table, he declared that he would rather die like a governor

and a soldier, than give way. He forbade the meeting of the council to which deputies

from the neighbouring domains even had come, and drew troops together. But these soldiers

of his "came from the fields they had tilled, from the thrashing-floors where they had plied

the flail: " they knew the want to which the people were exposed, and instead of opposiug

the riotous populace, they took part with them. The governor saw him«elf, in spite of bis
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bravadoes, compelled to yield, and to allow his corn to remain within the territory of the
city.

But scarcely had the people bej^nn to be quiet, when Corsican militia, called in by ttie

governor, appeared at the gates. The impression prevailed that Visconti would with their

assistance carry his purpose into effect. A tumult arose. The cry ran: "We are betrayed;
to arms !

" the bells were rung, the palace stormed, and the governor slain.

The deputies protest their loyalty, and deplore this event,—the nobles chiefly were afflicted

on this account, (di vedere, senza potervi remediare, da persone del popolo iicciso il prelato

di V" S'^ datogli per suo governo " [to see, without a possibility of remedying it, a pre-

late of your holiness given them for their government, slain by persons from among the

people].)

128.

Relatione della corte di Roma del cav" Giustiniani data in senato 1' anno 1652.—[Report
on the court of Rome by the chevalier Guistiniani, presented in the senate, in tlie

year 1652.] (Copy in the Magliabechiana at Florence, 24, 65.)

But from admiration and expectation, people passed under Innocent X., first to doubt
and disapprobation, and at last to complaints and reproach.

Zuan Zustinian—for thus do the Venetians pronounce and WTite this name—came after

(having discharged) many other embassies from Vienna to Rome, and resided there from
1648 to 1651. These years fill up his despatches, and to these his report refers.

The description of the court does not give us a very pleasing idea of it.

Whatever is good in the pojjc, says he, goes to the advantage of the city of Rome and
at most of the church-state ; his bad qualities are hurtful to the whole of Christendom.
Nevertheless, even in the church-state, the remission of the severest punishments for money
is a great evil.

" Mi si afferma per massima indubitata che [I am told, as an undoubted rule, that in

in sette anni di pontificato habbia estratto

dalle composition! di persone processate come
ree il valore di 1200 m. scudi, che s'accosta a
due milioni di ducati."

seven years of the pontificate, there had been
drawn of compositions paid by persons sued
as criminals the value of 1200 scndi, which
amounts to about two millions of ducats.]

The influence of Donna Olympia Maidalchima here appears as a sort of public calamity.

" Donna di gran spirito, prepotente per
solo titolo di esatta economia. Se vacavano
oflScj nella corte, niente si deliberaba senza il

beneplacito de lei : si vi erano beneficj da
distribuire, i ministri della dataria tenevano
ordine di trattenere ogni spedizione sinche

[A woman of gTcat spirit, very powerful by
the sole title of being an exact economist. If

offices fell vacant at court, nothing was deter-

mined without her approval: if there were
benefices there to distribute, the ministers of

the dataria held orders to keep all appoint-

datagli notizia della qualita delle vacanze
|

ments open until, having given her notice of

scegiiesse a sua disposizione cio che piu te- i
thenatureof the vacancies, she should select at

nesse di gusto: si vi erano chiese episcopali
I
her pleasure what best might suit her taste:

da provedere, ad essa ricorrevano i preten-
^

if there ^ere episcopal churches to be pro-

denti ; e quello che remleva nausea a tutti i vided for, to her those pretending claims to

gli uominionorati, era il vedere che erano pre- be appointed had recourse; and what dis-

feriti quelli che piu allargavano la mano a gusted all honourable men was to see those

donativi." preferred who were most liberal in offering

gifts.]

Thus it proceeds
; yet I am not sure if the report is even really genuine.

It does not appear in the Venetian archives : in the Magliabechiana at Florence there are

two copies, which however do not tally with each other throughout. I have confined myself

to the more moderate one.

Happily it was not necessary for me to take my materials from this report, as the Diarium

above mentioned and Pallavicini's notices in the Life of Alexander VII. presented a far

better resource.

129.

Relatione dell' ambasceria estraordinaria fatta in Roma alia S" di N. S" Allessandro VII.

dagli Ecc"' SS" Pesaro, Cuntariui, Valiero e Sagredo per rendere a nome della Scr"*

Republica di Venetia la solita obedienza al sommo pontefice 1' anno 1656.—[Report of

the extraordinary embassy made in Rome to the holiness of our lord Alexander VII.,

from the most excellent Signors Pesaro, Contarini, Valiero, and Sagredo, to present in

the name of the most serene republic of Venice the customary obeisance to the supreme

pontiff in the year 1656.]

The same Pesaro, during whose embassy there occurred the schism between Urban VIII.

and the republic, who after that was always held to be rather an adversary of the clergy, was

placed at the head of the congratulation ambassadors, and now we find him charged by the

rest with the drawing up of the report. Now, whether it be that his temper, as he says,

had from the first been very moderate, or that the lapse of years that had passed away had

wrought a change in him, his report is very intelligent, well-intended, and instructive.
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It is true that on the government of Innocent X. he at once expresses himself disapprov-
ingly, hut not with such complete scorn as otliers.

" Oltre la cupidita insatiabile ch' h regnata
in quelli ciisa, vi si e aggionto che essendo
niiuicato di miiiistri valevolial sostentamento
di cosi gran principato, non havendo luogo
neir animo suspicace di quel ponteflce la I'ede

di chi si sia, ogni cosa per lo pin si regolava
secondo gli appetiti immoderati di una donna,
che ha aperto largo campo alle peune satiriche

di fare comparire i disordini di quel goveriio

maggiori aucora di quel che in fatti si fos-

sero."

[Besides the insatiable cupidity which has
reigned in that ho\ise, there has been added,
that from there being a want of ministers
capable of administering so great a principa-

lity, for contidence in any one has no place in

the suspicious mind of that prince, everytliing

for the most part is regulated according to
the immoderate appetites of a woman, winch
has given wide scope for satirical pens to

make the disorders of that government appear
still worse than in fact they have beeu.J

As has been said, however little this may sound like a eulogy, still, compared with the
violent expressions of others, it is a very mild jud;,'ment.

But the chief object of the report is the new pope, Alexander \^I.
Pesaro is of opinion, as was indeed the conviction of the world at large, that the estimate

formed of Fabio Chigi's virtues, the fame of iiis nuncioship, had promoted him, although
the Medici at bottom viewed with dislike thj elevation of one of their subjects.

" Pill santa clettione non si poteva aspet- [A holier election could not be expected
tare da nn senato di soggetti die per quanto ' from a senate of subjects, who, however tliey

havessero distratta la volontil da mondani
j

may have had their intentions distracted by
inleressi, non potevano di meno di non lasci- worldly interests, could not fail to allow them-
arsi in tine guidare da quel spirito santo che ! selves to be guided at last by that holy spirit

essi presumono assistere ad un' attione di I which they presume is pre.-ent at an action

tanta rilevanza." ' of such high i uportance.]
He describes his rise in life, and in general terms the character of his first proceedings :

of economical things he shows little understanding, so much the more does he comprehend
ecclesiastical thuigs, and he is not altogether unbending in his ways;—also his relations;

—

tliis it is not necessary to repeat ; matters too soon developed themselves in a different man-
ner from what was expected.

" Troppo per tempo parmi" [For too long a time it appears to me], says Pesaro, like-

wise, "die il mondo canonizzi questi sentimenti del papa, e che per fame piu accertato giu-

dizio faccia mestiere osservarsi quanto con il tratto del tempo si sia per mostrarsi costante

wel resistere alle mantellate dell' affetto"— [the world canonizes these sentiments of the pope,

and in order to pass a surer judgment on them, makes a business of observing how far with

the lapse of time he is to be seen constant in resisting the specious pretensions of private

affection]. Even then so many representations were made to the pope from all quarters that

his steadfastness seemed sure to be shaken.

Yet the object of this embassy was not only to congratulate the pope, but much more to

apply for the assistance of the Roman court in the Candinn war.

'iMie ambassadors explained what efforts Venice had made in opposing the enemy, above
all, in order first but to be able to meet the expenses of the war: loans with heavy interests,

by way of life annuities or perpetual ; the sale of allodial or feudal possessions ; the com-
munication to a greater number of the dignities of the state, which had formerly been con-

fined within a narrow circle, even that of the nobility in general, which yet was the more
valuable the less it was made common. But now their means were utterly exhausted: no-

thing could be hoped for from the remaining potentates of Ciiristendom, w ho were distrarted

by too many internal animosities among themselves : their sole resource lay in the Roman
court.

The pope listened not without sho^ving symptoms of sympathy : he answered them with

a glowing eulogy of the republic, which opposed the fury of the barbarians not only with

iron but with gold; but as for what regarded the main business, he declared to them that

he saw he was not in a condition to do anything for them ; that so exhausted was the papal

exchequer that he knew not how to assist the city in getting bread.

The ambassadors did not desist from their purpose ; they represented that the danger well

justitied having recourse, on this occasion, to the old treasure of Sixtus V.

[First tli.1t the urgency of the accidents

that might supervene was particularly press-

ing, both as respected the sustentation of

religion and the security of his own ecclesi-

astical dominion.]

The pope was particularly impressed with the consideration that it would embolden the

enemy to see that even a new pope refused the succour which was so much needed. Alex-

ander clearly saw that something must be done : he suggested that ecclesiastical property

might be confiscated.

How remarkable to find that the Roman court first appeared with measures of this sort.

Already had Innocent X. proposed the abolition of two orders, the canonicals of the Holy

Ghost and the Cruciferi. He had it in view to found secular prebends out of their posses-

sions. But the Venetians were at one time afraid that the Roman court would engross to

itself the bestowing of them, and then they looked upon these institutions as provisions for

the poor nobility. Well, Alexander now proposed this course to them anew.

" Prima che 1' urgenza degli accidenti che
possono sopraveiiire, maggiormente stringa,

e per sostentamento della religione e per sicu-

rezza del proprio dominio ecclesiastico."
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" 11 papa postosi in atto di volerci rappre-

scutare cosa lii nostro sollievo, prese a dire

clic, da qiialche tempo in qua essendosi dalla

sede apostolica fatto riflesso iioii meno all'

abondanza che alia superfluita degl' instituti

rcligiosi, haveva trovato che alcuui di essi

dcgeiierando dalla priinieraintentione de'loro

foudatori erano trascorsi in una total rilassa-
I

tione di costunii : che compliva non meno al

servitio della chiesa che de' medesimi seeolari 1

il pigliare quegli espedienti che sogliono usare

gli accorti agricoltori quando vedono in modo
lussuriar la vite che la copiade rampoUi serve

pill tosto ad isterilirlachearendarlapiii frut-
,

tifera : che a cib s' era dato in qualche parte

principio con la soppressione di alcune reli-

gioui, ma che cio non bastava, conoscendosi

in tutto necessario restringer questo gran
iiumero a quei solamente che ritengouo o che

nieglio possono ridiirsi a riteuere la prima
forma della loro institutioue : che per farsi

strada a ci5 s'era soppresso un numero grande

di conventini piccioli ove con minor riguardo

si rallentava il freno alia ritiratezza regolare,

e che si persisteva uel primo pensiero di pro-

cedere alia finale abolitione d' alcuni altri

ordini che con il loro licentioso modo di vi-

vere riempivano il mondo anzi di scandoli e

di mormorationi che di buon esempio e di

edificatioue, ma che si camminava lentamente,

perche in negotio di tal rilevanza s' haverebbe
voluto incontrare anclie nella sodisfattione de
principi, i quali, non ben esamiiiati i veri mo-
tivi che inducevano la sede apostolica inqiiesta

risolutione, havevano dato segno di qualche

repngnanza all' esecutione de brevi ponteficii

:

ma che sperandosi ad ogni modo che in fine

havesse ogn' uno a dar mano al prosegiiimeuto

di cosi hen ponderata risolutione, li metteva
intanto in consideratione alia Serenissima

Republica che abondando il dominio Veneto
di questa qualita di religioui, s' apriva un mo-
do facile che venisse dato hiogo alia retta

intentione di chi ha la suprema direttione

degli afFari ecclesiastici et insieme a poter

somministrare un considerabile ajuto in soc-

corso della presente guerracontro gl' infideli

:

che uessuno meglio di noi poteva sapere ache
estremita di dissolutezza e di scandoli siano

gionti li canonici di San Spirito di Venezia,

essendosi la Serenissima Republica vedutain
necessita di metter freno alle scorretioni di

quel convento, che non content© d' haver pos-

tergata ogni osservanza regolare abusava auco
SI sconciamente delle ricchezze che havereb-

bono potuto servire a comodi alimenti di un
numero quiiituplicatamente maggiore di reli-

giosi, che sempre grossamente si trovava in-

debitato : che il simile si poteva dire de' Cru-
ciferi, ne' quali apena si discerneva vestigio

di vita claustrale : che per tanto anteponeva
che procedendosi alia soppressione di queste

due religioni, s' liaverebbe potuto andar peii-

sando al modo di passarc alia vendita de' beni

da esse possessi, et il ritratto si couvertisse

in sostentamento di questa guerra, giacche

era diretta contro il nemico fierissimo del

nome Christiauo."

[The pope, putting himself in the attitude

of describing the affuir of our relief, began to
say that for some time, during which having
turned his reflections from tiie apostolic see
to the abundance no less than to the super-
fluity of the rehgious orders, he had found
that some of them, degenerating from the
first intention of their founders, had run into
a total relaxation of morals : that it suited no
less the service of the church than of the
seculars themselves, to adopt those expedi-
ents which are usually employed by prudent
husbandmen, when they see the vine so luxu-
riant that the abundance of branches serves
rather to make it barren than to render it

more fruitfid : that to this effect a commence-
ment had been made in some quarters with
the suppression of some religious orders, but
that that \\'as not enough, owning, in short,

the necessity of restraining that great num-
ber to those alone which retain or which
might best be brought back to retaining the

first form of their institution : that to pre-

pare the way for this there had been sup-
pressed a great number of small religious

houses, where the reins of conventual seclu-

sion were relaxed without attracting much
notice, and that he persisted in his first idea

of proceeding to the final abolition of some
other orders, which, with their licentious

modes of living, filled the world rather with
scandals and murmurs than with good ex-

amples and edification, but that he advanced
slowly, because in a business of so much im-
portance he could wish further to meet the

satisfaction of the princes, who, not having
properly examined the true motives that have
led the apostolic see to this resolution, have
shown symptoms of some repugnance to the

execution of the pontifical brieves : hoping,
however, that by all means each would finally

lend a helping hand to the prosecution of so

well-weighed a resolution, he meanwhile sub-

mits to the consideration of the most serene re-

public, that as the Venetian dominion abounds
in this kind of religious orders, there was
opened up an easy method, which woidd come
into operation upon giving scope to the right

intention of him who had the supreme direc-

tion of ecclesiastical afl'airs, and at the same
time of being able to furnish considerable aid

towards the support of the present war against

the infidels : that none better than we could
know to what extremes of dissoluteness and
scandals the Venetian canonici of the Holy
Ghost had come, the most serene republic

having seen itself compelled to check the
irregularities of that monastery, which, not
content with despising all conventual obser-

vances, has further so shamefully abused the

wealth which might have been made to serve

for the suitable alimenting of a five-fold larger

number of monks, that it has always been
found deeply involved in debt : that the same
thing may be said of the Cruciferi, in whom
there is hardly to be seen a vestige of con-

ventual life : that thus much he preferred

proceeding to the sup;)ressioii of these two
orders, be had thought one might go on to

consider in what manner one might pass ou
to the sale of the property in their possession,

and the produce might go to the support of

this war, since it was directed against tiie

fiercest enemy of the Christian name.]
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On this occasion, it seemed to these ambassadors as if such a proposition was not to be
rejected. They calculated what a large capital the sale might bring in with nothing to set

against it but inconsiderable and soon to be extinguished annuities ; and what an advantage
would arise to the prosperity of the country from the secularization of such important pos-
sessions. Their reflections, too, upon an undertaking, then so new, and afterwards so com-
mon, are worth being noticed verbatim.

"In realtafatti anche congrui assegnamenti
a' frati esclusi per il loro vivere, che non ascen-

deranno mai fra 1' una e 1' altra religioue

10 m. ducati all' anno, se de' loro beni ascen-
denti alia summa di 26 m. ducati se ne ritrar-

ranno 600 mila nella vendita, come verismil-

[In reality, suitable assignationsbeing made
to the excluded friars for their maintenance,
which shall never exceed between the one and
other order 10.000 ducats a-year,if from their

possessions rising to the amount of 26,000
ducats, there should be drawn from them

mcnte si puf) credere, non sentira il publico 600,000, as on reasonable grounds might be
maggiore interesse di due per cento vitalitii e

qualclie cosa meno : et ogni altro motivo altre

volte portato in dissuasione di ncgotio simile

va per bene, supposti gli alunenti che aunual-
mcnte si presteranno a supcrstiti : e cost

smembrandosi dall' ordine ecclesiastico qnesia
grossa somma di portione di fondi coUocati

ne' migliori siti di questo dominio, vengono li

laici a rimettere in possesso, senza far torto

alia pieta di qv.elle aiiime grandi che heb-
bero cuore di spropriare le descendenze loro

di cost opulenti patrimonii, per fondare e

stabilire in qnesto stato la religioue : che se

believed, th>- public would not have to pay more
interest than two |.er cent, life annuities, and
something less: and every otherreason prefer-

red at other times in dissuading from such a
thiugowesall itsforcetothe assumption of the
alimentary provision made for the survivors:

and thus dissevering from the ecclesiastical

order this large amount of property situate in

the best localities of this dominion, the laity

come to be put in possession, without doing
offence to the piety of those great soulswho had
tlie he:;rts to dispossess their descendants of
rich patrimonies to found and establish religion

hora veder potessero qtmntoella sia ben radi-
j

in this state: that if they could now see bow
cata, altra interpretatione non darebbuno a' ' ~ " ' •

'

loro sentimenti se non che se gli fu grato di

esser fondatori di tauti monasteri per rico-

vero di persone sacre, niente meno godereb-
bono che 1' istesse ricchezze, giache sovrahon-
dano, si convertissero iu propulsare 1' impieta
minacciante la distruttione di quella pieta che
con le proprie sostanze cercarono di promo-

well it was rooted, they would entertain no
other sentiments, but that while it was gra-
tifying to them to be the founders of so many
monasteries for affording a retreat to conse-
crated persons, not the less did they rejoice

tluit the same, seeing they superaboinided,
should be converted to the repelling of an im-
piety tliat threatened the destruction of that
piety which with their own proper substance
they sougiit to promote.]

After the concerns of Venice, which here once more present more elevated points of view,
European concerns in general are also l)rought under notice.

The expeditions of Charles X. Gustavus made the greatest impression in Rome, and
money was collected for the support of king Casirair.

But what was much more sensibly felt by the Roman court was, that the French not only
showed themselves disinclined to conclude a truce with Spain, but that Mazarin even allied
himself with England—a cardinal with protestants, the most Christian kingdom with the
usurper who had expelled the legitimate princes—and that he did this without there being
any need for it, without being led lo it by any pressing peril whatever.
But for these troubles, tiie pope woidd direct his whole efforts to make Germany again

Roman catholic—Germany, where his personal character was in such good repute. The
queen of Sweden's change of her faith made men's hopes sanguine in this respect.

The ambassadors saw the splendid preparations that were made for that queen s reception.
They could not reconcile to tiieir notions the roving life she led ("fuori forse fiella con-
venienza deU'etk e delio stato virginale" [incompatible, perhaps, with what is befitting her
age and virginal conditiori], are tlie very discreet expressions they use), yet they give all

justice to the vigour and courage of her determination.
" Ecco in compendio cib che ci e parso di poter riferire" [Behold in a compendious form

what it has seemed proper for us to report], says Pesaro, at this passage.
To this form of conclusion he further adds the good advice, ever to maintain to the utmost

a good understanding with the pope.
The pope had fully spoken about the satisfaction it would give him were the Jesuits to be

re-admitted into Venice at his request. The ambassador is for this being agreed to.

" Parmi che sia gionto il tempo di decidere
se s' habbia a dar luogo a questo regresso, o
pure, per non haver di quando in qnando ad
urtare per questa causa in male sodisfattioni

con i pontetici, s' habbia da iraporvi perpetuo
silentio A sodisfaie intorno a cio al de-

siderio del papa par che possa esser motivo il

conoscersi cheessendo questi huomini grandi
istroinenti a sosteuere le ragioni della chiesa,

i papi pro tempore rinnoverannole medesime
istaiize, le quali rtjette daranno ne' principj

de' pontificati materia a male sodisfattioni."

[It appears to me that the time has arrived

for deciding whether one ought to con-entto
this return, or in fine, in order to avoid occa-

sions recurring from time to time of getting
into bad terms with the pontiffs on this account,
whether it should be consigned to perpetual
silence. . . . Itappearsthatitmightbeaniotive
for satisfying the pope's desire with regard to
this, to be aware tliat these men, being great
instruments in sustaining the rights of the
church, popes fr the time being w ill renew
the same solicitations, the rejection of which

3 s
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" Res siio tempore gestas litens commen-
(lare, quamvis et nunc et oliin usitatuin,

plerisqiie tamen eo nomine minus probatur
quod amuum scriptori sit procul habere spem,
raetum, amorem, odium animi, imbes quae
historiani, luceni veritatis. infuscant."

" Fortunae obsecund:intis beneficium fuit

ut cum hoc principe iufcriores gradus obti-

nente singularis intercesser.t mihi animorum
cousensio et mutua turn ore turn Uteris coii-

siliorum communicatio."

1 will furnish matter for dissatisfactiou to the

principles of those who have been made

I

popes.]

130.

Vita, attioiii et opcrationi di Alessaudro VII., opera del C Pallaviciui.—[Life, acts, and
operations of Alexander VII., by Cardinal Pallaviciui.] 2 vols, folio. (Bibl. Cors.)

In tlie Barberini library at Rome, there was put into my hand, one daj^ a manuscript,

intituled, " Alexandri VII. devila propria liber primus et tertius cumfrmjmeiitis libri secundi"

[On his own life, by Alexander VII., books first and third, witii fragments of book second] :

a volume of about 300 leaves, so full of corrections as an autograph only can ever be, but by

an unfortunate accident fallen into great confusion. The booktinder had stitched up the

only readal)le sheets in sets of five each. It was scarcely possible to undcKtand it.

The commencement runs :

—

[Although it has 'been usual, both now ai;d

in former times, to commit to writing the
transactions of one's own time, most who
pretend to do so make little proof of the
ditficulty of keeping out the influence of hope,

fear, love, hatred, the clouds which obscure
history, the light of truth.]

Wherever I cast my eye there appeared interesting notices, and such as had been pro-

cured from good sources, on Alexander's youth, the calling of his iicphcws to Rome, the

arrival of Christina : could the pope really, amid the engagements of the supreme spiritual

government, have found time to write his life, and so diligently to correct the style

throughout?
It soon appeared, in spite of the title, that this could not have been the case.

The author declares, among other things, tliat he had become capacitated for this work by
a close intimacy with the pope.

[It was the kindness of favouring fortune

that with this prince, while passing through
the inferior grades of his career, I should have
had a singular agreement of sentiment and
mutual exchange of counsels, both by word
of mouth and letters.]

The question remains, who this intimate acquaintance, nay, confidant, of Alexander's
might be.

Muratori relates, speaking of the year 1656, that the Jesuit Pallaviciui had, at the com-
mencement of Alexander's reign, which excited such splendid hopes, set himself to write the

life of this pope ; but that after the calling for the nephews, and the changes connected with

that, thfi pen had dropt from his hand. Pallaviciui was certainly a personal confidant of

Alexander VII. ; at the commencement of his reign he saw him every day: it seems possible

that this may be a fragmentary work of Pallavicini.

After some fresh investigations, there was found in the same library a biography of Alcx-
audiT VII., ascribed to cardinal Pallavicini. It was written indeed in Italian, yet the matter
was worth the trouble of comparison.
The first glance showed that the Italian is the same work as the Latin. The first position

runs thus :

—

"Eopinione di molti che non si debba [It is the opinion of many that no his-

scrivere historic se non delle cose antiche, tories ought to be written but cliose of ancient

intorno alle quali la speranza e la paura, things, with regard to w hicli hope and fear,

r amore e 1' odio verso le persone commemo- love and hatred towards the persons com-
rate non habbian luogo ne possono infoscare memorated, have no place, and cannot mys-
la verita." tify the truth.]

The other passage I adduced, runs in Italian :

—

" Imperoche m' h toccato a sorte d' haber
[

[Since it fell to my lot to have with this

con questo principe nella sua minor fortuna ! prince, in his less advanced fortune, a singu-

una singolare e corrispondenza d' affetto e
j

lar both correspondence of affection and cnn-

confidenzadicommunicationi hereon la lingua i fideuce of communications, at one time witli

hor con la penna per lo spatio gia di 30 anui." the pen, at another with the tongue, for thirty
' years.]

Thus it goes on. The Latin copy evidently shows itself to be a translation from the
Italian : only somewhat free, with the addition of a slight shade of thought.

Unluckily, however, the likeness between them was greater than I could have wished. As
the Latin copy was in the very title announced to be a fragment, the Italian, too, was frag-

mentary throughout. After some elucidations of his earlier youth, the narrative took a leap

at once to the election and first transactions of Alexander in the pontificate.

Seeking and wanting make us only more eager to find : I made inquiries in all quarters.

Another copy was found at the Albani library, but tliat, too, was but fragmentary.
By this time, I thought I must content myself with what I had got, since in an anonymous
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biography of Pallavicini, I found quoted only a fra;^ient of this history, and from the same
books that were already known to me. At last, in the Corsini (hbrary), I was fortunate
enough to stumble upon one that was more complete. This is the one whose title I have
given above, in two large folio volumes.

Here the work bears Pallavicini's name iu the front, and proceeds without a break to the
second chapter of the sixth book. In this form it hr=t deserves to be seriously attended to
and made use of for the history of that time.

Tlie first book compri-es the earlier history of Alexander VII.

[The family, the kindred, the birth, the
infancy of Fahio Cliigi :—the studies and
occurrences of his boyhood :—his philosophi-

cal and legal studies; his private friendships.]

Latin and Italian, but to

" Stirpe, parentelle, natali, fanciidlezza di

FabioChigi:—studj, avvenimenti della pue-
ritia :—studj filosotici e legali : amicitie parti-

colari."

AH being chapters which the first copy also contains both
which the Corsini copy further adds :

"Azioui et esercitii pii :—viceleg tioiie di 1 [Pious deeds and exercises :—vice-legation

Ferrara sotto Sacchetti:—nunciatura di Co- of Ferrara under Sacchetti :—nunciosliip of
loiiia."

I
Cologne.]

The second book then proceeds to relate the government of Innocent X., and the share
that Chigi took in it, in fourteen chapters, down to the conclave.

In the third we have the commencement of the poutiticate. A general view of the state of
Europe, of the church's states, the first economical regulations : referring likewise to the
Monti Vacah'di. The conversion of queen Christina of SttX'dcn, which is handled copiously

and con amore. I consider as respects this last, that wiien it has been maintained, as

Arckenholtz, in his Memoires cle Christine, iv., 39, represents, that Pallavicini had written an
Historia di Christina regina di Suezia—this assumption rested on an obscure knowledge of

tliis fragment. The conversion is accounted for iu the Latin copy iu the following maimer:

"In libris Tullii de natura deorum animad-
vertens veram religionem nonnisi unam, om-
nes falsas esse posse, super hac parte din mul-
tumquecogitandolaboravit.' Sollicita quoque
fuit dubitare de liberorum operum bonorum
pravorumque discrimine, nisi quantum alia

salubria mundo sunt, alia perniciosa, cujus-

modinaturaliasuiit.etdedivinaeprovidentiae
cura vel incuria circa humanas actiones, deque
voluntate divina nura certum cultum et sta-

tutara fidem requirat. NuUus fuit nobilis

autor qui ea de re scripsisset, quem ilia non
perlustraret, non vir apprime doctus haruni
rerum in borealibus plagis cum quo serrao-

cinari non studeret. Et proclivis interdum
fuit ad opiuandum, satis esse suae regionis

palam colere religionem, caeterum vivere con-

venieuter naturae. Ad extremum in hanc
venit sententiam, deum, hoc est optimum,
tyranno quovis pejorem fore si couscientiae

morsibus acribus sed falsis humanum genus
universum cruciaret, si mortalibus ab eodem
insita notione conmiuni grata sibi esse eorum
sacriticia eorumque votis auimere nihil ea
cuncta curaret." ....

[Noticing in TuUy's books on the nature

of the gods, that one religion only could be
true b\it that all might be false, on that part

she laboured much and long as the subject of

her meditations. She was also led, in her

anxiety, to doubt of any difference in free

works, good and bad, except what arises from
some being salutary to the world, others per-

nicious, of which sort natural ones are, and
concerning the care or indifference of divine

providence with respect to human actions,

and respecting the divine will, whether it re-

quires a certain worship and fixed faith. Th( re

was no great author who had written on tiiat

subject whom she did not read, no man excel-

lently learned on those matters in the coun-
tries of the north with whom she did not

eagerly seek to converse about them. Mean-
while she leant to the opinion that it was
enough for her openly to follow the religion

of her own country, and for the rest to live

according to nature. At last she came to this

opinion that God, that is the best of beings,

would be worse than any tyrant were he to

torture the whole human race with keen but

false stings of conscience ; and if after having

implanted the general notion iu mortals that

their sacrifices are grateful to him, and thai

he assents to their vows, he were to pay no
regard to these things ]

In the fourth, which in the Latin and the older copies appears only in part, the author

begins with the caUing of the nephews. "Raggioni clie persuasero al papa di chiamare i

nepoti. Discorsi di Roma."—[Reasons that induced the pope to call the nephews. What
was said at Rome.] So far is it from being true, that the pen dropt from Pallavicini's

hand when he came to this subject, that on the contrary he discusses at full length the

occurrence itself, and the opinion entertained respecting it, at Rome.—Queen Christina's

circumstances in Rome. The support granted her by the pope.

1 This passage is first made c'ear on comparing C'c. d. n. d. I., c. ii. (to wh-ch Gravert, Christina ii. 32, adverts).

The words are ** Oriniones (de rebus divinis) cum tarn variae sint tamque inter se diss'dentes, alierum fieri profeeto

potest ut earuni nulU, alterum certe non potest ut plus una vera sit." [Seeing tijat opinions (on divine things) are

so various and so inconsistent with each other, one tiling may be that none of ttiese(opin'ons) is true, another, it can-

not be that more than one is true.] Here, too, we see the characti-r of Pallavicini's historiography ; he misleads, as

if purposely, yet eiuJcs the error— (lit. plays at bo-peep (versteckt) to error : I. e., I suppose, does not allow himself to

be convicted of deliberate deception.—Tu.
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"La reina, cli' era vissnta con quella pro-

digalitil la quale impoverisce senza il piacere

e r hoiiore di spendere e clie si escrcita iioii

in dare ma in lasciarsi rubure, nel tempo
della sua ilimora haveva impeguato tutte le

gioje con la speranza uel!e future rimesse, ne

per ciii li restava un scudo onde provedere at

destinato viaggio. Pero, sicome la necessita

viuce la vergogna, conveunecheella si facesse

violenza in dimandar soccorso al ponteflce,

ma nelle maniere piu lontaue die seppe dal

limosinare : e perchelalettera non arrossisce,

il pregb per mezzo di questa a fare die alcuii

mercante le prestasse danaro con promessa

d' intera restitutione."

[The queen, who had lived with that pro-

dig.dity \vhicli impoverishes -without either

tiie pleasure or honour of spendinL', and who
practised not giving away, but allowing her-

self to be robbed, during the tiiue of her

stay pledged all her jewels in hope of future

remittances, nor by this did there remain a

scudo whence to provide for her appointed

journey. Accordingly, seeing that necessity

conquers shame, it was necessary that she

should do violence to herself by soliciting

assistance from the pope, but in the remotest
manner she could contrive from asking

alms : and because a letter did not make her

blush, she besought him by that method to

contrive that some merchant should give

her money with the promise of complete re-

stitution.]

It did not seera to the pope very honourable to take u]ion himself the whole burthen of

the debt as surety, without further advantage. He preferred causing to be handed over to

her, through a confidential member of a religious order, probably Pallavicini himself, toge-

ther with some golden and silver coins that had been struck at that time on the occasion of

her entrance, a purse containing 10,000 sc, as a present, " con escusarne la pochezza per

r angustia dell' erario " [with an excuse for the smallness of the amount on t.ie ground of

the straits of the treasury]. "La reina nel ringratiare pianse alle volte per quella mistiira

d'affetti die sorgono inquesti casi."—[The queen in thanking him wept at times from those

mingled feelings which such cases usually call forth.] To the restoration of the Jesuit

order in Venice also, Pal'avicini devotes elucidations, quite in the tone that we have per-

ceived in his history of the council of Trent.

There follows then, in the fifth book, the history of the year 1657. Promotions to the

cardinalship. Buddings in S. Maria del Popolo, della Pace, and on St. Peter's Place.

—

Queen Christina in France. Monaldesclii, whose catastrophe is here related as follows.

i

" Mentre la regina si tratteneva in Fontana-
blh, Ludovico, il fratello di lui (Fr. Mar. Sentin-

elli), emulo nella gratia della padroua di Gian
Rinaldo Monaldeschi prindpal gentil' huomo
di questi paesi, per notitie, come si disse, man-
dategli di Roma dal prenorainato fratello, sco-

persealei alcuni trattati del Monaldeschi per

cui le appariva poco fedele : oude ella dopo Iia-

verlo convinto e trattane dalla sua bocca la

confessione glidiede un'hora solamentedi spa-

tio per provedere alia coscienza con 1' opera

d' un sacerdote, e di poi, cio die appeua le

sarebbe stato permesso in Stocholin quando
vi dorainava, il le uccidere per mauo dell' is-

tesso suo emulo."

[While the queen was amusing herself at

Foutainebleau, Lewis, the brother of him
(Fr. Mar. Sentinelli), a rival in the favour of
the mistress of Gian Rinaldo Monaldeschi
principal gentleman of those countries, by
means of intimations, as it was said, sent to
him from Rome by his forenamed brother,

revealed to her some dealings of Monaldes-
chi by which he appeared to her far from
faithful : accordingly, after having convicted
him and drawn a confession from his mouth,
she gave him only an hour's time to provide
for his conscience with the aid of a priest,

and afterwards, what would hardly have been
allowed her in Stockholm when she reigned
there, she caused him to be slain by the hand
of his said rival]

In the sixth book the author recurs to internal Roman affairs. He breaks off with the
institutions with respect to the prelature for which Alexander demanded a fixed amount of
revenues.

But even this, the most complete copy of this biography, far from comprises the pope's

whole life.

131.

Paolo Casati ad Alessandro VII. sopra la regina di Suecia.— [Paul Casati to Alexander VII.
on the queen of Sweden.] (Bibl. Alb.)

Malines and Casati were the tw'O Jesuits who were dispatched by the general of the order
to Stockholm, to convert the queen.

A private account of this expedition, written by Malines, is to be found in Arckenholtz,
Tom. IV., App. n. 27.

Caiati presented a far more copious, and, so to say, official report to Alexander VII. : a
document written expressly for the purpose: "Alia Santita di N" Signore Alessandro VII."

iTo the holiness of our lord Alexander VII.], dated from the collegio Romano, 5th Dec.
655,—and subscribed "Della S'" V" uinilissimo servitore ed obedientissimo figlio in X'°

Paolo Casaii della Compaguia di Gesii " [From your holiness's most humble servant and
mnst obedient son in Christ Paul Casati of the Company of Jesus], which brhigs out more
thoroughly and satisfactorily the particidar features of the case.

"Per ubbidire " [In obedience to], he begins, "ai ccnni di V. S'*, che ha desiderate una
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breve memoria di quello h passato iiella risolutione presa dalla regiria Christina di Suecia

di rinonciare il regno per renders! cattolica, sono necessitate farnii un passo a dietro per

spiegarne 1' occasione, conforme alle notitie haviUe dalla bocca della stessa reyina, alia quale

mi assicuro non sia per essere se uon di gusto die la S"* Vostra sia del tutto sincer inente

informata " [the suggestions of your holiness, who have desired to have a brief memoir of

what has passed in the resolution taken by the queen of Sweden to renounce her kingdom
to make herself a catholic, I am under the necessity of taking a step backwards that 1 may
explain the occasion, in conformity with the notices hud from the mornth of the said queen,

to whom I am sure it will be far from disagreeable that your holiness should be candidly

informed of all].

The first notices of the earlier period are not, however, of much importance: the author

has no right comprehension of the state of things in Sweden : he first becomes interesting

where he speaks of religious matters.

" Ha\ eudo acquistato tanto di cogiiitione,

coniiucio far riflessione clie moke delle cose

della setta Luterana, in cuiera stata allevata,

non potevano sussistere, e cominciando ad

esaminarle, piu le teneva inconvenienti.

(iuindi comincio con piu diligenza a studiare

nelle cose diUa relijione e delle controversie,

e trovando die quella in cui era nudrita non
haveva appareiiza di vera, si dicde con stra-

ordinaria curiosita ad inforuiarsi di tutte et

a ponderare la difficollJl di ciascuna. Ini-

piegb in qucsto lo spatio di cinque aiini in-

tirca, con grande j)ertiirbatione interna

d' animo, poiche non trovava dove fermarsi

:

e misurando ogni cosa con discorso mera-

niente huniano, parevale die molte cose po-

tpssero essere mere inventioni politiciie per

trattenere la genie piu semplice : e degl' ar-

gomenti die qiielli d' una setta si servoiio

contro d' iiu' altra, ella si seriiva per ritor-

cerli contro quella stessa: cosi paragonava le

cose di Mose nel popolo Ebreo a ci6 die fece

Maometto negli Arabi. Dal che nasceva die

lion trovava alcuna religione che vera le pa-

resse. Et io I'lio molte volte udita che s'a;-

cusava d' essere stata troppo profana in vo-

lere investigare i piu alti niisterj della di-

vinita : poiche non ha lasciato a dietro alriin

mistero della nostra fede che non liabbia

voluto esaminare, mentre cereava di quietare

r anima sua con trovare tiiialmente una re-

ligione, essendo che ogni sorte di libro die

trattasse di cosa appartenente a cib, ella leg-

geva, le capitarono anclie molte cose degh
antichi e de' gentili e d' athei. E se bene
ella non giunse maia talcecita cliedubitasse

deir esisfenza di dio e sua unita con fame
concetto come di cosa maggiore di tutte le

altre, pure si lascio empire la mente di molte
difficolta, delle quali poi varie volte discor-

resimo. E finalmente non trovava altra con-

chiusione se non che ndl' esterno conveniva
far cio che fanno gl' altri, stimando tutte le

rose inditferenti, e non imnortar piu segiiir

questa che quell' altra religione o setta, e

bastar di non far cosa che fnsse contro il det-

tame della ragione e di cui la persona potesse
una volta arrossirsi d' havcrla fatta. Con
questo s' and6 qualche tempo governando, e

parevale d' haver trovato qualche riposo,

massime che haveva scoperte altre persone
(anche chiamate di lontano) da lei stimate
per dotte e savie essere di poco differente

parere, giacche erano fuori della vera reli-

gione cattolica da loro riprovata sin dalla fan-

ciuUezza. Ma il sigiiore iddio, che voleva

havere misericordia della regina ne lasciarla

perire negl* errori dell' in telletto, giacche per

[Having acquired so much knowledge, she

began to reflect that many of the things of

the Lutheran sect, in wliich she had been
brought up, could not be, and beginning to

examine them, the more she held them to be
unsuitable. Hence she began with more
diligence to study in matters of religion and
controversies, and finding that that in which
she had been nursed, had not the appearance
of the true, she gave herself with extraordin-

ary curiosity to acquaint herself with all and
to weigh the difficulties of each. She sjient

about five years at this task, with great in-

ternal perturbation of mind, seeing she found
no settled ground of conviction: and pon-
dering every thing with merely human dis-

course (of reason), it seemed to her that

many things might be mere political inven-

tions for tlie amusement of the simplest

people : and she apjilied the arguments
which those of one sett employ against

another, in twiting them against that sect

itself: thus she compared the things of

Moses among the Hebrews with those done
with Mahomet among the Arabs. Tlie re-

sult of which was that she found no religion

that seemed to her to be true. And 1 have
many times heard her accuse herself of hav-

ing been too profane in wishing to trace out
the deepest mysteries of the divinity : seeing

she left no mystery of our faith which she
would not fain have examined, in her en-

deavours to quiet her mind w ith the final

discovery of a religion, it being so that she

read every sort of book that treated of mat-
ters relating to that, and further, there fell

in her nay many thing's of the ancients, and
of the heathens and atheists. And albeit

she never went so far as to fall into the

blindness of doubting of the existence of

God and his unity, together with the con-

ception of him as greater than all things

else, she yet allowed her mind to be filled

V, ith many difficulties, about which after-

wards we discoursed at various times. And
finally, she found no other conclusion beyond
this that in outward things it was fitting to

do as others did, considering all things in-

diti'erent, and that it mattered not whether

one followed this or the other religion or

sect, and that it sufficed that one did nothing

contrary to the maxims of the country, and
which one could at any time blush for having

done. With this she went on governing for

some time, and seemed to have found some
repose, chiefly as she had discovered other

persons (called also from a distance) whom
she looked upon as learned and wise, to

»' altra parte haveva ottima volonta e desi- be of much the same opinion, since tliey

derio di conoscere il vero e nell' oprare tal- ' were out of the true catholic religion repro-
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mente si lasciava guidare dal lume della retta

ragione, clie piii volte m' lia assicurato di nou
liaver maifatto cosa die f,audicasse noudoversi
fare ne di cui possa arrussirsene (die qneste

souo le sue formole di jiavlare), comiiicio a

farle apprendere die dove si tratta della sa-

lute etenia dell' atiima, ogn' altro interesse

deve cedcre e die 1' errore in cosa tauto im-

portaute c d' etonio pregiuditio ; oiide ripi-

glio di nuovo il peiisiere die dovea esservi

qnaldie religioue, e posto die 1' liuoino do-

veva liavere pure una religione, tra tutte

quelle die si sapeva fossero nel niondo, niuna

le sembrava piii ragionevole della cattollca

:

percio facendosi piii attenta riflessione, trovo

die li suoi dogmi e istituti noii souo cosi

sciocchi come li ministri luteraui (li chiamano
pastori) vorriano far credere."

hated by tliera from infaticy. But the Lord
God, who desired to have mercy on the queen,

did not leave her to perish in errors of the

understanding, seeing on the other hand
that she had tlie utmost willingness and de-

sire to know the truth, and in acting thus

followed the light of right reason, so as often

to have assured me that she had never done
anything that she judged she ought not to

do, or for which she could blush (for these

are her own modes of expressing herself), I

began to make her apprdicnd that where the

eterual salvation of the soul was in question,

every other interest ought to yield, and that

error in a matter of so much importance is

of eternal prejudice: accordingly she recurred

to the idea that there must be some religion,

and assuming that man ought certainly to

have a religion, among all that were known
to be in the world, none seemed to her more
reasonable than the catholic : therefore re-

flecting upon it more attentively, she found
that its dogmas and institutions were not so

foolish as the Lutheran ministers (they call

them pastors) woidd have her believe.]

Now, as we cannot give admission to the whole work, the following minute account of

the first meeting of the Jesuits with the queen, may suffice.

"Partiti d' Hamburg doppo due giornate

a Rendsburg ci accompagnammo col signor

s,enatore Roscnliau, die ritornava in Suecia,

e eon liii amlnmiiio sino a Roschilt, dove
sono sepolti li re di Danimarca, toltone S.

Canuto, il cui capo c a Ringstede. Egli tiro

dritto a Elsenor per passare lo stretto, e noi

andammo a Coppenliagen. Questa cogni-

tioue fatta col sig' Rosenhan ci giovb poi in

Stockholm per esser meno sospetti : e la re-

gina un giorno dicendogii che non sapeva

che concetto dovesse farsi di quel due Itali-

an!, egli disse che non v' era di die teinere, die

erano buona gente, e ci uso sempre gran cor-

tesia. Hebbimo pure fortuna nel viaggio

d' unirci per alcuue giornate col generale

AVachtmeister gran studiere del regno, il

quale pariniente ci fu di non poca utilita:

perclie esseiido noi giunti in Stockholm alii

24 di Febbraro conforme lo stile antico, et

havendo io il giorno seguente cercatodi parlare

a Gio.Holra, valletto di camera di Sua Maestii,

per essere introdotto a presentare la lettera

drtami in Roma dal padre vicario generale, nc
luivendolo trovato, la sera detto generale fu

occasioue che Sua Maesta sapesse il niio ar-

rivo. Mentre stava la regina ceuando, due
cavalieri si lamentavano che faceva freddo, e il

generale Wachimeister gli sgrido, dicendo
die non havcvano tanta paura del freddo line

Italian! venuti in sua compagnia. Udi la

regina questa contesa, e interrogatoli di che

ooutendessero, udito ch' ebbe essere venuti

due Italiani, richiese s' erano musici : ma ris-

pondendo il generale che erano due galaut'

liuomini che andavano vedendo il paese. Sua
]M<» disse che per ogni modo li voleva vedere.

Noi snbito fummo avvisati di tutto cio ed
esortati ad audarc il giorno seguente alia

corte : anzi dal si,"'' Zaccaria Griinani nobile

Veneto vi fummo condotti la mattina segu-
ente e introdotti a salutare il conte Magnus
de la Gardie priiuo ministro di Sua M'' per
ottenere per mezzo suo 1' honore di baciar la

mano di Sua M" : egli con somma cortesia ci

[Setting out from Hamburg after having
spent two days at Rendsburg, we went in

company with the lord senator Rosenhan
wlio was returning to Sweden, and with him
we went as far as Roschilt where the kings

of Denmark are buried, with the exception

of St. Canute, whose head is at Ringstede.

He went direct to Elsinore to pass the

straits, and we to Copenhagen. This ac-

quaintanceship made with lord Rosenhan,
was of much use to us afterwards in Stock-

holm by making us less suspected: and the

queen happening one day to say to him that

she knew not what to think of those two
Italians, he said there was no need of being
afraid of them, that they were good peoj le,

and he always showed us great courtesy.

We were fortunate enough on our journey to

join company for some days with general

Wachtmeister grand armour-bearer of the

kingdom, who was equally of no small use to us:

for as we readied Stockholm on the 24th of

February, old style, and as on the day following,

I sought to speak to John Holm, her Majesty's

valet-dc-chambre, in order to be introduced to

present the letter given me in Rome by tlie

father vicar-general, and not having found
him, in the evening the said general was the

occasion of her IMajesty knowing of my ar-

rival. AVhile the queen was at supper, two
knights complained of its being cold, and
general Wachtmeister called out to them
that two Italians who had come along with

him, were not so much afraid of cold. The
queen overheard this contention, and having

asked what they were contending about, on
hearing of the arrival of two Italians, asked

if they were musicians: but on tlie general

replying that they were two gentlemen who
had come to see the country, her IMajcsty

replied that she wished by all means to see

them. We were suddenly advised of all this

and recommended to go on the day following

to the court: also, we were convoyed thither

by signior Zaccaria Grimani, a noble Vcue-

f

I
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accolse e ci assicurb die Sua M** 1' havria ha-

vuto molto a caro. Era 1' hora del pranso,

quaiido la regina usci iiel Vierkaiit, e uoi

fuinmo avvisati d'accostarci a Sua !M", e ba-

ciiitale la iiiaiio feciiiio un piccolo comp'i-
mcnto in Italiauo (che cosl ella haveva co-

iiiaiulato, se bene ci aveva fatto avvisare

ell' averia risposto in Francese, giacche noi

r intendevanio) proportionato all' apparenza
del pcrsonaggio che rappresentavamo : et ella

con grandissima benignita rispose. Siibito

s' invio il maresciallo della corte e con lui

tutti li cavalieri verso la sala dove stava pre-

parata la tavola, ed io mi trovai iramediata-

mente d' avanti alia regina. Ella, clie la

liotte ripensando alii due Italiani e facendo

riflessione che appunto era il tine di Febbraro,
circa il qnal tempo da Roma se 1' era scritto

che saressimo giunti, era venuta in sospetto

che noi fossimo quelli che aspettava, quaiido

fossinio poco lontani dalla porta e che gia

tutti eratio quasi usciti dal Vierkant, mi disse

sottovoce :
' forse voi liavete qualche leitera

per me,' ed io seuza voltarmi che si ; soggi-

iinse: 'non ne parlate Cfm alcuno.' Mentre
noi il dopo pranso stavanio sopra cio che era

scguito discorrendo, eceo supragiunge uno
che in Francese ci fa varii compliraenti, poi

s' avvanza a dimaudarci se haveriamo lettere

per Sua M". Io cominciai subito a dar ris-

]ioste ambigue, che uou havcvamo negotii,

chenon iiavevamo lettere diraccomandatione
etc., sin a tanto che egli alia tine disse per

ordine tutto quelle die nel breve e fortuito

colloquio m' haveva detto la regina. Allora

ni' accorsi che da lei sola poleva esser maii-

dato : pure per maggior sicurezza Io richiesi

del suo nome, ed udito che egli era Gio.

Holm, gli consegnai la lettera. La mattina

scgucntc, quasi due hore prima del tempo
solilo d' andar alia corte, ci avviso Gio. Holm
che Sua M" voleva parlarci. Subito andani-

mo: e appeua erano entrati nel Vierkant,

dove era solo 1' officiale di guardia, quan.lo

usci la regina, e mostrb di meravigliarsi, si

perche iion Ibsse ivi ancora alcuno de' cava-

glieri, si perche noi fossimo stati i primi

iieir andare: e dopo haverci interrogati d' al-

cune poche cose iutorno al nostro viaggio,

udendo 1' officiale, gli dimandb se fosse com-
parso alcuno de' segTetarii, e rispondendo

quegli die no, coraanilolli andasse a chiamare

uno di loro, e non tomb che dopo un' hora.

Partito che ei fu, comincib Sua jVf* con cor-

tesissime parole a ringratiarei della fatica

presa da noi per sua cagione nel viaggio, ci

assicurb che qualunque pericolo potesse oc-

correre d' essere scoperti, non temessimo,

perche non liaveria permesso havessimo male
alcuno. C' incaricb il segreto ne ci fidassimo

di persona, additandoci nominatamente al-

cuni de'qnali dubitava potessimo haverecon-

fidenza in progresso di tempo : ci diede spe-

ranza che havendo ella sodisfattione il nostro

viaggio noil saria stato indarno : c' iuterrogb

deir arrivo del padre Macedo e come noi

fossimo stati eletti per andare cola : ci rac-

contb come fosse sncceduta la partenza del

padre Macedo. . .
."

tian, on the following morning, and intro-

duced to pay our respects to Count Magnus
de la Gardie, her Majesty's prime minister,

in order by his intervention to obtain the

honour of kissing her Majesty's hand: he
received us with the utmost politeness, and
assured us that her JMajesty would be very

glad of it. It was the hour of dinner, anil

the queen came out into Vierkant and we
were recommended to accost her Majesty, and
having kissed her hand, we made a short

complimentary address in Italian (for thus

she had commanded, although she liad caused
it to be intimated to us that she would reply

in French, since we understood it) suitable

to the lustre of the personage whom we re-

presented : and she replied with the utmost
kindness. Forthwith she sent the marshal

of the court and along \\ith him all the

knights towards the hall where the table was
set out, and I found myself in the queen's

immediate presence. She having thought
much during the night of the two Italians

and reflecting that it was exactly the end of

February, about which time it had been
written to her from Rome that we shoidd

arrive, began to suspect that we were the

persons she was looking for, when we were
not very far from the door, and almost all

were already gone out of Vierkant, she said

to me in a low tone : 'perhaps you have some
letter for me,' and I without turning round
said, yes; she added; 'say nothing about it

to any one.' While after dinner we stood

talking over what had taken place, behold

there unexpectedly arrived one wiio paid us

various compliments in French, and then
stepped forward to ask if we had letters for

her Majesty. I began forthwith to make
equivocal replies, that we had no atlairs to

transact, had no letters of introduction, etc.,

so as that at last he repeated word for word
all that in the short casual conversation the

queen had said to me. It then struck me
that he could have been sent by none but

her: yet for greater certainty I asked liiin

his name, and hearing that he was Jolm
Holm, I handed him the letter. On the fol-

lowing morning, about two hours before the

usual time of going to court, John Holni

gave us notice that her ;Majesty wanted to

speak with us. We went to her immediately,

and hardly had entered A'ierkant, ^^ here tliere

was only the officer on guard, when the queen

came out, and expressed surprise both be-

cause none of the knights as yet were there,

and because we were the first to go thith.er,

and after having asked about some little mat-

ters relating to our journey, hearing the

officer, she asked him if any of the secre-

taries had made their appearance, and on his

answering no, she told him to go and call

one of them, and he did not return for an

hour. On his departure her INIajesty began

with the most courteous expressions to thank

us for the trouble we had taken in coming,

assured us that whatever danger might arise

from being discovered, we shotdtl not be

afraid, for she would not sufter us to be sub-

jected to any harm. She enjoined on us se-

crecy, and that we shf uld trust oursehes to

nobody, pointing out to us by name some of

whom she dreaded lest we should give our
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confidence to them in pro^f ss of time : she
led us to hope that in case of her leceivin;^

satisfaction, our journey would not be in

vain : she asked us about the arrival of father

Macedo, and how we had been selected for

going there : she related how the departure
of father Macedo liad taken place j

Relatione della corte Eomana del Caval. Corraro 16G0.—[The Cavalier Corraro's report en
the Roman court, 1660.]

In point of fact splendid hopes had been entertained of Alexander VII. Court and state

expected their restoration, the church the re-establishment of her ancient discipline from
him: accordiui^ly, general wonder and amazement were excited on his beginning so soon to

reign just as his predecessors had done. Tlie favourable opinion entertained of him suddenly
changed into a vehement dislike to him.

The first ambassador that tlie Venetians had in Rome after that cf^ngratulation embassy,
was Jerome Giustiniano. His dispatches fall in the year 1G56. He died of the plague.

In his place there was appointed Anzolo Corraro, at the time podesta of Padua. He
lingered so long that another had already been chosen instead of him: on this, however, he
hastened to Rome, and resided there from 1637 to 1659.

The report which he presented on his return from the court, turned out to be not very

favourable. The pope and his family were overwhelmed with censures.

Meanwhile it is unnecessary for us, for the sake of one particular circumstance, to give a
copious extract from it.

This report produced so lively an impression that it imme lately found its way into the

hands of the public.

A French translation of it appeared at Leyden: Relation de la cour de Rome faite 1' an
1661 (0), auconseil de Prrgadi par 1' excell"" Seigneur Angelo Corraro:—chez Lorens, 1663,

which, wlierever 1 have compared them, fully gives the meaning of the Italian original, and
to this day is not rare.

It was printed at the moment when Chigi's quarrel with Crequi had attracted general

attention at Rome : the publication must have served to inflame public opinion against the

pope. It is dedicated to Beuniugen, who had not yet said, " Sta sol."

133.

Relatione di Roma dell' excellent"" Sigf Xiccolb Sagredo.—[Report from Rome from the

most excellent Siguor Niccolo Sagredo.] 1661.

A report of which I saw no authentic copy, and which is to l}e foiuid also under the name
of Anzolo Correr.

But as there can be no doubt that the last preceding is really to be ascribed to Correr,

whose active co-operation in the war against the Baiberini is expressly mentioned in it, and
as in the one before us, on the other hand, the author expresses a wisli tliat after being

relieved from twenty-seven years' wanderings, he might now devote himself at liome to the

education of his children, which does not truly apply to Correr, wlio had last been poHesta

in Padua, I have no hesitation in holding the name of Sagredo to be theriglit one. Sagredo,

as we know, had by that time been once sent as ambassador to Rome and afterwards to

Vienna: now he went for a second time to Rome. He was generally one of the most em-
ployed of the Venetian statesmen, and at length became doge.

The report is far from being so severe as the pre\ ious one, yet no more does it deal in

'eulogy : it bears the stamp raiher of unimpassioned observation.

Speaking of the adoption of the nephews, Sagredo remarks that pope Alexander, oddly

enough, even then complained loudly of the riches of the Borghesi, the Barlierini, and the

Ludovisi, when already he himself was omitting no opportunity of enriching his own
nephews.

Description of this pope :

—

" Placido e soave: nei negotii n6 facile ne
molto disposto : per natura e dubbioso nelle

risolutioni grand i, osia per tiraore che non
rleschino, o perche mal volontieri s' affatichi

nel procurarle, da ogui spina, benche lontana,

parendogli sentirsi pungere."

I

I

[Placid and gentle : in business neither

ready nor much prejjared : he is naturally of

a hesitating temper in great resolutions,

whether from dreading that they may not

succeed, or from disliking trouble in promot-
ing them, he feels himself pricked by every

thorn, however distant.]

He thought he had done enough for the Venetians by the suppression of the religious

orders : in process of time, however, the Candian war did not appear even to him to be f'lr-

niidable. What immediately touched him was that Parma and Modeiia, with their claims

on the cliurch-state, were supported by France. Neither was the Portuguese affair voided.

" Vedutosi quel regno in mancanza assoluta I [That kingdom being seen to be in absolute

di vescovi e dilapidate le rendite di tutte le | want of bishops, and the revenues of all the

A
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chiese, si sono sentiti molti clamori non solo,

ma vivissiine 1' instanze del card' Orsino pro-

tettore, perche fossero provedute : ma uoii si

e lasciato condurre il papa mai a farlo."

churches dilapidated, not only were many
clamours heard, but the most urgent entrea-

ties were made on the part of cardinal Orsino
that they might be provided fur: yet the pope
has never allowed himself to be induced to

do so.]

In general we find the popedom already engaged in ditferences with most of the Roman
catholic states. There was not one of them which the jurisdictional and pecuniary claims of

the curia had not horrified.

First of what had taken place in Rome, the author mentions Alexander's buildings. We
see that the general opinion vastly preferred the Cattedra di S. Pietro, in Peter's church, to

the colonnades. In the city itself the work of beautification often went violently forward.

" Molte strade della citt^ con getti di case

e di palazzi drizzate : levatesi le colonne et

impediraenti che stavano avanti le porte di

particulari ; allargatasi la pi;izza Colonna del

coUegio Romano ad istanza de' Gesuiti col

abliattiraento del nohilissimo palazzo Salvi-

ati : ristrettisi tutti i tavolati delle botteghc

:

opere tutte che come riescouo in fine di grand'

ornamento della citta, cosi il peso dclle me-
desime su la borsa de' privati cadendo, non
puonno che delle mormorationi partorire, il

vedersi gittar a terra il proprio uido, il contri-

buirsi sumrae rilevanti per 1' aggiustamento
di strade ch' ai medesirai particulari nulla

profittano, sotto colore che le loro habitationi

habbiano a godere della vista piii bella, non
cquivalendo all' aggravio che ne riseutono et

alia forza con cui souo a consentirvi cos-

tretti."

[Many streets of the city are made straight

by throwing down liouses and palaces : the
columns and other impediments that stood

before the doors of private persons, are re-

moved : the piazza Colonna of the collegio

Romano has been enlarged, at the request of
the Jesuits, by pulling down of that most
noble buihling, the Salviati palace: the space
occupied by the shops- has been everywhere
restricted : all being operations which, wliile

they result at last in the great ornament of

the city, so the burthen thereof falling upon
the purse of piivate persons, cannot fail to

cause murmurs at seeing one's own nest

thrown dov.n, contributing considerable sums
for the proper adjustment of streets that are

of no advantage to these same individuals,

under the pretext that their dwellings may
enjoy the finest views, that being no equiva-

lent for the hardship which they suffer from
it, and for the violence done to them in com-
pelling their consent to it.]

Relatione di Roma del K' Pietro Basadona.—[Report from Rome, by the Chevalier Pcti-r

Basadona.] 1663.

Written in the manner of Corraro, who however is exceeded here. I will introduce some
passages.

First, upon the quarrel with France, unquestionably the most important occurrence that

took place during this embassy.

" Quanto alle brighe correnti, so di havere

nelle mie successive lettere dispolpate le ossa

di tal materia quanto conviene : pero non
devo tacere che se 1' imprudente snberbia fece

cadere i Chigi nella fossa, 1' ambitiosa mello-

nagine vi gli habbia miseramente inviluppati.

Costoro si persuadevano che Roma fosse il

mondo : ma il re di Francia a spese loro gli

ha dato a divedere che non havevano bene
studiata la geografia. Varie ciarle hanno
divolgate le passioni degli huomini circa I'in-

solenza d' imperial! e di Don Mario contra

r immunit-a dell ambasciatore Francese. lo

non dirb che fossero innocenti, ma effettiva-

[As for the current troubles, I know that
in my last successive letters I have given the
marrow of such matters as it was fitting that
I should write about : in a word, I ought not
to conceal that if impudent pride made the
Chigi fall into the ditch, ambitious folly has
miserably entangled them in it. Tiiese per-
suaded themselves that Rome was the world

;

but the king of France has made them see to
their cost that they have not studied geo-
gTaphy well. Men's passions have given rise

to much gossippiiig about the insolence of

the imperialists and of Don JIario against

the immunities of the French ambassador. I

mente affermo che conijiunta alia loro mala
j

will not say that they are innocent, but posi-

volonta qualche colpa del caso, che accresce
j

tively affirm that there being conjoined to

their" ill-will some fault of fortune, which not
seldom increases or diminishes human pro-
ceedings,constitu{ed thera guilty persons, and
obliged them to see to the piuietual satisfac-

tion of the pretensions which the king of
France could legitimately found upon tlie in-

sults, too much sustained, in the person of
his minister : and as I know the truth of this,

so I contributed with indefatigable applica-

tion to cool down Crequi's movements, and
tiati. Ma erano troppi nmori nelle teste to salve the schism with the balsam of nego-
Chigiarde e troppa ostinatione per condc- fiations ere matters had run into manifest

Bcendere ad una conveiievole humiliatioue ruin. But there were too many whims ia the
11. 3 T

o sminuisce non di rado le humane opera-

tioni, li constituisca per rei et obligati a ren-

dere puntualmente soddisfatte le pretensioni

che il re di Francia pub legitimamente fon-

dare suUe ingiurie pur troppo sostenute nella

persona del suo ministro : e sicome io conobbi

qiiesta verita, cosl contribuii indefessa appli-

catione per intepidire le mosse di Crequi, e

prima che le cose corressero a manifesta ro-

vina, saldare le scissura col balsamo de' nego-
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Cliigi heads, and too much obsthiacy withal,

to condescend to a kindly humiliation towards

the king, whose bravings they did not wish
to drea<), looking upon them as mere make-
believes, that would prove no more lastiug

than a French ephemeral fit of boasting.

So much so, that his B' atitude told me that

Roman hearts felt no alarm at the bidlyings

of Parisian striplings. To which I replied,

that it n as sometimes more fitting to have to

do with wise old men than with hot-brained

striplings, who are wont, rather than not

humour some favourite whim, to venture to

the edge of precipices ; and that to play with

those who have crotchets in their heads,

armies at their sides, and milhons under their

feet, is no good game for the pontiffs, who
have nothing but their two raised fingers. I

often represented, ^^hen it appeared that the

king spoke in earnest, that the ecclesiastical

dominion was quite too much ruiued by the

fourteen millions spent in the Barberini war,

that the millions owing ^y the chamber
exceeded fifty, and that, in nne, his holiness

could not take up arras without ruining him-
self, could not fight without being utterly

destroyed ; on the contrary, without fighting,

the enemy could ruin him. But in vain were
these, and a hundred other powerful reasons,

for he had too much affection to forsake his

relations, and was too whimsical about the

Castro cavil. And one day that I found him
in the humotir, he said to me, expressly, " All

exclaim that Castro should be taken out (of

the church's dominion), but none says that

Avignon shuuld be restored: all represent

that satisfaction should be made to the king

for the present affronts he has received, and
none speaks of reparation to be made for what
has been snatched from the clergy ; were it

true, as it is not known to be, that we gave

the imperialists and our brother Mario orders

for the Corsicans against the ambassador, and
could the king claim satisfaction against these

two: but what has Castro to do with that?

and then if Mario is innocent, \i hy should

I he have to be removed from us?"]

Thus does it proceed : self-sufficient invectives : a profound contempt for that whole eccle-

siastical system : a completely modern tone of feeling. The possibility of the French being

able to make themselves masters of Rome was already contemplated. One might doubt, at

times, whether such things could really have been ventured to be stated in the senate. But
if we consider that, at that very time, violent attacks were raised on all sides (there appeared

the wildest satires, for example Le Putanisme dc Rome, in which it is directly said that

people must give the pope a wife, in order to obviate other evils, and make the popedonj

hereditary), tliat this was the epoch in which its credit began generally to dechne, it does

not appear so unlikely. For the rest, the author was very well acquainted with both court

and state. He well deserves to be further heard on the ecclesiastical state.

[It is a palpable fact, that the ecclesiastical

dominions are totally oppressed, so that many

verso il re, di cui non si volcvano temere le

bravatc, quasiche fattc in credenza e non
durabili piil di una eftimera Francese. Insino

mi hebbe a dire Sua B"' che i cuori Romani
non havevano paura delle smargiassate de

giovinastri Parigini. Al che risposi, com-
plire tal volta piu pigliarsela con gh assennati

vecchioui che con giovinastri cervelletti, i quali

sogliouo per isfogare nn favorito capriccio

avventurarsi anche sull' orlo de precipitii, e

che il trescare con chi ha de grilh in capo,

esserciti a fianchi e milioni sotto i piedi, non
era buon giuoco per li pontefici, che lianno

solamente le due dita alzate. Rappresentai

pill volte, quando si vide che il re diceva da

senno, essersi pur troppo ruinato il dominio
ecclesiastico dai quattordeci milioni che spese

nella guerra Barberina, che i miUoni di cui la

camera e debitrice passano cinquanta, e che

in somma Sua S" senza rovinarsi non poteva

arraarsi, senza perdersi non poteva comhat-
tere, anzi che senza combattere il uemico
poteva rovinarlo. Ma vane furono queste e

cento altre piii massiccie ragioni, havendo
troppo amore per non aloutanarsi i parenti e

troppo umore per il puntiglio di Castro. Ed
un giornoche lo trovai di vena, mi disse queste

formali parole :
' Tutti esclamano che si sca-

meri Castro, e nessuno dice che si restituischi

Aviguone : tutti espongono che il re raerita

esser risarcito degli affronti presentiricevuti,

e nessuno park che si rifacciano gU stra-

pazzi degli ecclesiastici ; se fosse vero, come si

sa non essere, che imperiali e nostro fratello

Mario habbiarao dati gli ordini a Corsi contro

r ambasciatore e potrebbe il re pretendere

soddisfattione contro questi due : ma come
ci entra Castro ? e poi se Mario e innocentc,

come si ha d' alloutanare da noi ? '

"

" Si palpa con mano, 1' ecclesiastico domi-

nio essere totalmente aggravate, si che molti

possessori non potendo estrarre da i loro ter-

reni quanto basti a pagare le publiche impo-

sitioni straordinariamente aggiunte, trovano

di consiglio di necessita 1' abbandonare i loro

fondi e cercare da paese men rapace la for-

tmia di poter vivere. Taccio de datii e ga-

belle sopra tutte le robe comestibili, niuna
eccettuata : perche le taglie, i donativi, i sus-

sidii e le altre straordinarie angherie che stu-

diosaraente s'inventano, sono taU che eccita-

rebbono compassione e stupore se i terrabili

commissarii che spedisce Roma nelle cittk

suddite con suprema autoritk d' inquirere.

proprietors being unable to extract from their

lands as much as suffices to pay the public

imposts, now that these are extraordinarily

increased, find it a matter of necessity to

abandon their properties, and to seek a chance

of livingfrom countries that are less rapacious.

I blame the datii and f/abelle on all eatable

commodities, without any exception : for the

poll-taxes, the donatives, the subsidies, ami

the other extraordinary oppressions that arc

studiously invented, arc such as would excite

compassion and amazement, if the terrible

commissaries sent by Rome into the subject

J
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vendere, asportare, condannare, non eccedes-

sero ogni credenza, non essendo mai mese clie

lion volino su le poste grifoni ed arpie col

sopramantello di comraissarii o della fabrica

di S. Pietro o de lesjati pii o de spoglii o degli

archivii o di venticinque altri tribunali Ro-
mani : onde restaiio martirizzate le horse,

benche esauste, de' sudditi impotenti ad ultima

prova. E pero, se si pongono da parte Fer-

rara e Bologna, con le (luali si usa qualclie

rigtiardo e le quali sono favorite dalla natura

ed arte di ottiini terreni e di mercatura indus-

triosa, tutte le altre cittil della Romagna,
dflla Marca, Umbria, Patrimonio, Sabina e

Territorio di Roma sono miserabili per ogni

rispetto : nc trovasi (oh vergogiia de Roraaui

comaudanti) in alcuna citta 1' arte della lana o

della seta, non che de panni d' oro, se due o

tre picciole hicocche di Fossomhrone, Pergola,

Matelica, Camerino e Norcia n' eccettuo : e

pure facilmente per 1' abhondanza della lana

e seta si potrebbe introdurre ogni vantagie-

vole mercatura. ^a essendo il dominio eccle-

siastico uu terrene che si ha ad afficto, coloro

che lo noleggiano, non pensano a bonifioarlo,

ma solameute a cavarne quella pinguediue
clie pu6 spremersene maggiore che sia del

povero campo, che smuuto et ariJo a nuovi

artittuali non liavrii agio di porgere che steri-

lissimi suffrajg. E pare arso 1' erario ponti-

ficio da un abisso di voragine : si hebbe per

bene armare per due volte, quasi che il primo
errore, che cost& due milioni, fosse stato imi-

tabile per qualche civanzo alia difesa dello

stato, quando alle prime rotture ogni pru-

deiiza insegnava a stringere 1' accomodamento
per (non) dare pretesto a Francia di chiedcr
peggio. Un calcolo, che feci uella mozzatura
di quattro e mezzo per cento che rendevauo i

luoghi de monti, come fauno di sette per

cento uella nostra zecca, ridotti a quattro

solamente, trovai che a un mezzo scudo per
cento in cinquauta milioui effettivi di debito,

la camera venue a guadagnare 250 m. scudi

di entrata, che a quattro per cento formarebbe
uu capitale di sei milioni e mezzo."

cities with supreme authority to inquire into,

sell, carry off, and condemn, diil not exceed
all belief, never a month passing that there
do not fly on the posts griffons and harpies
dressed in the mantles of oftice of commis-
saries for the building of St. Peter's, or of
pious legacies, or of the spoglii, or of the
niT/iivii, or of tlie five-and-twenty other Ro-
man tribunals : whence tlie coffers, however
exhausted, of the subjects reduced to the hist

degree of impotency, are martyrized. And,
accordingly, if we set aside Ferrara and Bo-
logna, with which some measure is used, and
which are favoured by nature and art with
the richest lands and industrious trallick-

ing, all tlie other cities of the Romagna, of
the Mark, Umbria, the Patrimony, Sabina,
and the Territory of Rome, are wretched in

every rcspfct : there is not to he found (oh,

shame of R'juian commandants !) in any city'

woollen or silk manufactures, nor tluit of

cloth of gold, if we except two or three small
villages of Fossomhrone, Pergola, Matelica,

Camerino, and Norcia: and indeed, owing to

the abundance of wool and silk, every advan-
tageous merchandise might be easily intro-

duced. But the ecclesiastical dominion being
a territory which is let to tenants, those wlio

rent it liave no thought of improving it, but
only of extracting from it whatever fatness

can be squeezed out of it more than from the

poor plain, which left exhausted and dried up
for new tenants, will not have rest enougl; to

admit of making but the most barren returns.

And the pontifical treasury seems burnt up
by an all-devouring abyss : it was thought
good to arm twice, as if the first error, which
cost two millions, should have been to be imi-

tated for some interest in the defence of the
state, when at the first ruptures every dictate

of prudence taught the propriety of coming
to an accommodation, so as (not) to give to

give France a pretext for requiring worse
terms. Calculating on the reduction of 4^
per cent, given by the luo<jhi de monti, as

7 per cent, is in our mint, to 4 only, I found
that at half a scudo per cent, on fifty millions

of actual debt, the chamber would come to

gain 250,000 scudi of revenue, which, at 4 per

cent., woidd form a capital of six millions and
a half.]

133.

Vita di Alessandro VTI. Con la descrizione dclle sue adherenze e governo. 1666.— [Life of
Alexander VII. With the description of his adherents and governments. 1666.]

Not a biography, at least such as Pallavicini's ; but a general account of the transactions
of this pope, according to the impression they produced in Rome, by a well-informed and,
on the whole, well-intentioned contemporary.

" Egli e" [He is], it says of the pope, " veramente d' auimo pio, religioso, divoto, e vorrebbe
operare miracoli per conservatione del christianesirao : .... ma e pigro, timido, irresoluto,

e molte volte mal opera per non operare"— [truly of a pious, religious, devout mind, and
would work miracles for the preservation of Christianity : but he is slow, timid, irresolute,

and many a time does ill by doing nothing. He began' by inveighing against nepotism, and
yet afterwards practised it to a great extent. All economical arrangements were in the hands
of the nephews : they greatly enriched themselves ; the contentions with Crequi were abso-
lutely to be imputed to their fault ; the pope reserved to himself foreign affairs alone. But
to these he paid too little attention. He had literary meetings at home which took away
much of his time : in the evening Rospigliosi conversed with him for an hour. In point of
fact, business proceeded but very indifferently. The pope answered people in general exnres-
sions, yet without there being any minister to whom they might apply.
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136.

Relatione di Roma di Giacomo Quiriui K' 1067 (8), 20 Febr.—[The Chevalier James
(iuirini's Report on Rome, 1667 (H), 20th February.]

J. Quirhii was accredited three years and a half with Alexander VII., and thereafter for

some time with Clement X.: his report embraces the whole of this period.

He first describes the last years of Alexander VII., not indeed with the animosity of his

predecessor, but essentially iu the same temper.

"In 42 mesi che servii Alessandro VII., i
[In the course of forty-two months in which

conobbi esservi il solo nome del pontefice, ma I served with Alexander VII., I could per-

non r uso del pontificato, datosi quel capo ceive that he had no more than the name of

alia quiete dell' animo, al solo pensiere di
|

a pope, not the exercise of the popedom ; that

chief being devoted to quiet of mind, to a

purely thoughtful existence, and repudiating

business with a severe resohxtion to avoid it,

all the virtues which he possessed so emin-
ently as a cardinal, together with vivacity of

spirit, a discriminating judgment, promptness
in trying conjunctures, dexterity in resolving

difliculties, and extraordinary facility of ex-

pression, having disappeared.]

He describes the abuses of nepotism. He even predicts the bad conseq^nces that would

follow from the erection of saltworks {?) at S. Pietro, for which the chevalier Bernini has

been blamed.

vivere, e con severo divieto ripudiato ilnego

tio, scemate tutte quelle virtii che da cardi-

nale prestantemente teneva con vivacita di

spirito, ingegno nel distinguere, prontezzanei

partiti, disinvoltura nel risolvere e facilita

supragrande dell' esprimersi."

"Rendera per sempre disabitata la citta

Leonina, spianate le case, moltiplicate 1' acqne

delle fontane, scemati i fuochi : cagioua in

conseguenza la mal' aria."

[It will render the town of Leonina for ever

uninhabitable, the houses havingbeen levelled,

the waters of the wells having been multi-

plied, the hearths taken away: the conse-

quence of which is the mal' aria.]

He discusses the abuses of the pensions, and of the giving away of places, with a special

reference to Venice, from which there went every year to Rome 100,000 ducats. It is re-

markable that Alexander VII., on his side, was particularly dissatisfied with the cardinals :

he complained that they nttached themselves to the princes, even in the affair of Castro,

that they never on any occasion knew how to advise him well.

[He lamented that there was not a satis-

factory amount of learning and virtue among
those iiersons in purple, as they never sug-

gested replies or measures that he was not
first himself aware of.]

" Si lagnava non esser dottrina e virtii so-

disfacente in quel porporati, non arricordando

mai ripieghi o partiti che prima lui non li

sapesse."

The declension was general.

The conclave was ruled by Chigi's subserviency to the squadrone volante. Yet it appeared

afterwards that in this Chigi had acted very properly. He had to thank this subserviency

for Clement IX.'s allowing him a share of the government.

Quirini thinks Clement IX. weakly, oppressed with ailments, firm, nay, obstinate in his

opinions : he wotdd, at times, forbid his ministers to speak any more on a subject upon which

he had made up his mind. A musician from Pistoja, of the name of Atto, had confirlential

access to him. His resolving to remit part of the taxes is considered as heroic by Quirini

:

" Mostro eroica pieta, levando due giulj di gabella di macinato dei rubiatelli, privandosi di

2 mdioni di scudi."—[He showed heroic piety in taking off two julios of multure-tax of the

rubiatelli, thus depriving himself of two millions of scudi.]

He proceeds to speak" of the family of Clement IX., particularly cardinal Rospigliosi,whom
he describes as follows :

—

" Tuttoche il giorno innanzi della mia par-

tenza seguisse la promotione, restando al car-

dinalato promosso 1' abate Rospigliosi in eta

di 38 anni finiti, ci6 non ostante, avendolo

per due volte conosciuto in Spagna e tratta-

tolo in Roma con negotii diversi come cop-

piere del cardinal Chigi, posso con distinta

cognitione riferire all'^EE. VV. che il papa

parlando meco frequentemente nelle audienze

e lasciandosi con giustizia rapire lo consider-

ava per canto ministro, e per consentimento

coraune gli attribuiva merito e lode : et in

questo credo che moralmente non si possa

ingannare, perche niun nipote di papa h com-
parso in teatro piti informato di lui, mentre
in corte cattolica fu sempre a parte della

lunga nuiiciatura del zio. Nella secretaria

di stato in Roma era 1' unico direttore, for-

[Albeit that on the day previous to my
departure the promotion took place, the abbot
Rospigliosi at the age of thirty-eight years

complete remaining promoted to the cardinal-

ship, notwithstanding this, having twice

known him in Spain, and negotiated sundry
matters with him in Rome as cup-bearer of

cardinal Chigi, I can from a distinct know-
ledge report to your excellencies that the

pope, often talking with me at the audlincrs,

and allowing himself with justice to be liighly

pleased, considered him as a cautious minis-

ter, and with the general consent attributed

merit and praise to him : and in this I be-

lieve that morally he cannot be deceived, for

no nephew of a pope has appeared upon the

scene better than he, while in tiie catholic

court he was always connected with his uncle's
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mando lettere e risposte negjli affari de' prin-

cipi. Insorti poi li tiirbiui per le pessime ri-

solutioni con 1' ambasciatore Crechi fii prima
espedito a S. Quirico e poi a Livorno, con in-

teiitione piii tosto di portar le lusinghe di

palazzo che di soddisfare 1' ambasciator duca

:

et aggiustato in fine il negotio fu nella lega-

tionediChigi spedito inFrancia a consiiltare

le formalita del trattaraento: e ritornato in

Roma col titolo d' internuncio passo in Fi-

andra: et assunto al pontificato papa Cle-
mente crede con la speranzae con ropinione
di poter conciliare le dilferenze conservando
nello stesso tempo gli ornamenti della pace
e riinuovere i pericoli dclia gnerra, dove gli

espedi la plenipotenza per aggiiistare i dis-

pareri vertenti tra le corone. Nelli di ciii

viaggi et unpieghi siccome nci prinii giorni

profuse con grande generositii molt' oro

:

cosi, caduto mortalmente infermo in Susa,
convenne con prodigalita dispensare infinite

contante, a segno die 140 m. scudi ne risente

d' aggravio la CMjera apostolica. Nel resto

il naturale suo eroelanconico : uomodi poclie

parole e ritirato in se stesso : et in tanti anni
di conversationi e d' anticamera si dimostr6
con tutti inditferente, non palesando svis-

cerata amicitia o confidenza con alciino, es-

sendo piii tosto misurato che sostenuto nei

discorsi : et hora a causa del patimento sof-

ferto resta perqualchemomentopredominato
da certa lissatione de' pensieri, e tende nel

iiegotio, nelle visite e nell' agitatione della

corte s' applica e divertisea: con tutto cio

dirige la secretaria di stato il card' Azzolini

sottoscrivendo lo stesso cardinale gli ordini

alle legationi non meno che alle nunciature
de' principi. Sin qui resta poi dalla benefi-

cenza del papa proveduto di 3 m. scudi di

pensioni e badie che teneva il pontefice, di

quattro raila scudi per la morte del card'"

Palotta, e di dodici m. scudi della legatione

d'Aviguone come cardinal padrone."

long nuncioship. He had the sole direction
at the secretaryship of state in Kome, draw-
ing up the letters and answers to the princes.
Tlien, on the outbreak of the troubles caused
by the wretchedly-bad resolutions adopted
with respect to the ambassador Crequi, he
was first sent to S. tiuirico and afterwards to
Leghorn, for the purpose rather of carrying
with him the coaxings of the palace than of
satisfying the ambassador duke: and the
matter being finally adjusted he was dis-

patched to France in Chigi's legation to

consult about the formalities of the treaty

:

and having come back to Rome with tFie

title of internuncio he passed into Flanders :

and on Clement IX. being raised to the pope-
dom he trusted with the liope and opjnion of
being able to reconcile (existing) differences,

at once preserving the ornaments of peace
and removing the perils of war, he sent him
there full powers for adjusting tlie differences

agitated between the crowns. In which
journeys and employments as at the com-
mencement he lavished much gold with great
generosity; so having fallen mortally ill at

iSusa, it was found necessary to spend pro-
digally an immense quantity of casii, to such
an extent indeed, that the apostohc chamber
feels the burthen of it to the amount of

140,000 scudi. For the rest he is naturally

melancholy : a man of few words and self-

retired: and in so many years spent in con-
ferring with others and in the ante -chamber
he shows no preference for any one, being
rather restrained than proud in conversing
with others : and now owing to the sufferings

he has felt he remains for some time in a
sort of abstraction, and cannot get on with
business, and spends his time and takes his

enjoyment in the visits and bustle cf the
court. Till now he remains provided by the

pope's kindness with 3,000 scudi of pensions
and abbacies which the pope held, with 4,000
scudi by the death of cardinal Palotta, and
with 12,000 scudi from the Avignon legation

as cardinal padrone.]

137.

Relatione della corte di Rnma al re chiistianissimo dal S' di Charme 1669.—[Report from
the court of Rome to his most Christian Majesty by the seignior di Charme, 1GG9.]

This report has been printed in both French and Italian, yet, on which very account pro-

bably it has been printed, it contains but little that is of importance.

The disorders of the apostolic chamber are here to be discussed : how little it contributed
to remedy these, that Clement IX. kept his nephews in straitened circumstances ; also, how
no congregation did any thing effectual, and a general bankruptcy was to be apprehended.

Grimani's observations on the want of a sutticient supply of capable persons, on Rospi-
gliosi's good intentions and little energy, on the state of the prelatuve and of the country,

are here confirmed.

There are additions in which a good deal has been taken directly out of Grimani.
Yet I may suggest a doubt whether this work really came from a French ambassador: it

must have been the duke de Chaulnes, whom we find as ambassador in Rome in the jVe^o-

cidiinns relatives a la succession d' Espacjne, 11. p. 5/9: but at all events it is from a uot
unintelligent contemporary.

138.

Relatione della corte di Roma del sig' Antonio Grimaui, ambasciatore della republica di

Venetia in Roma durante il pontificato di Clemcnte IX. 1670.—[Report from the court

of Rome by seignior Antonio Grimani, ambassador of the republic of Venice in Rome
during the pontificate of Clement IX. 1070.]

Quirini expressed himself somewhat donbtf"lly of the virtues of Clement IX. The ex-

perience people had had of Alexander VII. might make him hesitate. Grimani, on the
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contrary, breaks out into unbounded commendation, at least, as far as respects morals.
'• Veramente la mansuetiidine, la modestia, la piacevolezza, la moderatione, la clemenza, la

candidezza dell' animo, la purita della conscienza sono doti sue particolari.''—[Truly meek-
ness, morlesty, affability, moderatinn, clemency, candour, purity of conscience, are his par-

ticular endowments.] He asserts tliat lie never knew a hetler man.
He first speaks of the moderation with which Clement provided for his nephews. Yet it

appears that in Rome people found much to say to the contrary. Grimaui even thought
that the Pistojans would even one day revenge themselves on the nephews for the unex-
pected neglect with which they were treated.

Therewithal too, it no doubt remains certain that Clement took no serious measures for

the removal of remaining abuses : people already exclaimed that if uo new Sixtus V. arrived,

the pontificate was in danger of being subverted altogether.

Grimaui recounts the principal evils : the venality of offices, whence arose the deficiency

of capable persons ; bad financial arrangements
;
particularly the neglect of the monks.

Al presente i religiosi sono tenuti in un
|

[At present the religiosi (monks) are held

concetto si vde che da per loro si allontanauo
di comparir nella corte per non ricevere af-

fronti da' cortigiani piu infimi. Le porpore
e vescovadi si tengono vilipesi su le spalle

de' religiosi, e nelle concorrenze un pretuccio

ignorante e vitioso ottenera il premio sopra
il religioso dotto e da bene. I nipoti non
curano de' religiosi : perche non possono da
questi esser corteggiati come da' preti. Se
si parla di aggravj, i monasterj sono i primi

:

se di riforraa, non si parla di preti, ma di re-

ligiosi. In somma, si toglie affatto ad ogni
lino la volonta di studiare e la cura di difeu-

der la chiesa dalle false opinioni che vanno
seminando i nemici di Koma : de' quali mol-
tiplicandosi gionialmente il numero, e deteri-

orandosi quello de' religiosi dotti et esem-
plari, potrebbe in breve soffrirne non poco
detriraeuto la corte. Onde al mio credere
farebbono bene i pontefici di procurar di ri-

mettere i regolari nel pristiuo posto di stima,

partecipandoli di quando in quando cariche

e dignita, tanto piu ch' essendo grande il

numero possono scegliere i soggetti a loro

piacere : e cosi nelle religioni \ i entrarebbono
huomini eminenti, dove che tengono a vile

ill such low estimation that they have of

themselves left oflf appearing at court, to
avoid receiving affronts from the meanest
people at court. Cardinalships and bishoprics

are accounted despicable on the shoulders of

the monks, and in competitions of claims an
ignorant and vicious priestling is preferred

to a religious and moral mon^ The nephews
pay no regard to monks, because these can-

not pay their court to them as the priests

do. If wrongs are spoken of, the monaster-
ies are the first (to be blamed) : if reform is

mentioned, nothing is said of the priests, but
only of the monks. In fine every induce-
ment is taken away for any one to wish to

study and to defend the church from the

false opinions that are in course of circula-

tion by the enemies of Rome: whose num-
bers multiplying every day, and that of the
learned and religious monks duninishing, the

court may shortly suffer no small detriment.
Hence it is my belief that the pontiffs would
do well to endeavour to replace the monks
in their old post of estimation, giving them
from time to time a share of the charges and
dignities, the more as from the number of

hoggidi di coprirsi le spalle d' un cappuccino
j

them being great, they can choose subjects
piu falliti mercanti, ne si veggono entrar from among them at their pleasure: and thus

ne' monasterj che gente mecanica." there will enter eminent men into the religious

orders where even bankrupt traders at pre-

sent consider it ignominious to have a capu-
chin's dress on their shoulders, nor are any
seen to enter monasteries but people of the

I rank of mechanics.]

Unhappily, however, no redress coiild be expected from Clement IX.; he was too lukewarm,
too good-natured.

After thus describing the pope the ambassador proceeds to speak of his nearest connec-
tions. First comes cardinal Rospigliosi of whom it was hoped " quod esset redempturus
Israel " [that it was he who should redeem Israel]. He points out how this hope came to
be extinguished.

" Tre cose per mio credere sono quelle che
fanno camminar col piede di i)iombo il car-

dinal predetto, accusato di lentezza di genio
e di mancanza d' applicatione. La prima e
il gran desiderio di voler far bene ogni cosa
e di dar gusto a tutto il moudo, cosa che dif-

ficilmente pub riuscire ad un' huomo che non
h assoluto padrone. La seconda e che la

sua volontfl viene imbrigliata e trattenuta dal
papa, il quale, se bene araa e considera con
amore estraordinario questo nipote, gode
perb di fare il tutto a stio modo : onde dubi-
oso il Rospigliosi d' incontrar nelle sue riso-
lutioni le negative del papa e dall' altra parte
voleiido sodisfare gl' interessati, fugge le oc-
casioni di conchidere cosa alcuna. E final-

niente gli noce aucora la capacita del proprio

[There are three things, as I believe, that

make the said cardinal proceed witii a leaden

foot, accused as he is of slowness of wit and
want of application. First, there is the great

desire to do every thing well, and to give sa-

tisfactiiin to all the world, a thing not easily

to be accomplished by one who is not abso-

lute master. The second is that his will is

bridled and diverted hy the pope, who, all)eit

that he is very fond of this nephew, and re-

gards him with extraordinary affection, yet

delights to do all in his own way : so that

Rospigliosi, fearful of meeting with tlie

pope's negative in the resolutions he takes,

and desirous on the other hand of satisfying

interested persons, avoids the occasions of

concluding anything. And finally, he is fur-

I
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intemlimento, particolarmente in quelle cose

che dipendouo da lui : poiche abbondando,
come si e detto, di ripiesjlii capaci da soste-

nere il posto di nipote, da si gran copia nasce
la gran pcnuria nelle risolutioni, perdeudo la

niag-gior parte dell' hore piu pretiose a inedi-

tare e crivellare le materie, et intanto che si

medita e crivella il modo da eligere senza
mancare le piii adequate, il tempo vola e le

occasioui fuKjrouo."

ther injured by the capacity of his own un-
derstanding, particularly in those things that
depend upon him : for abounding, as has been
said, in endowments adapted to the post of
nephew, from such abundance arises great
penury in resolutions, as he loses the greater
part of the most precious hours in niedita-

tnig and sifting his materials, and while the
method of choosing without fail the most
adequate (resolutions) is meditated upon
and sifted, time flies and opportunities are
lost.]

Meanwhile people had to do him the justice of admitting that he did not enrich iiimself

:

"havendo tiascurato molte occasioni d' arrichirsi, e 1' havrebbe possuto fare senza scrupolo
e con buona coscienza " [having neglected many opportunities of enriching himself, and
yet he might have done so without scruple, and with a good conscience]. People thought
indeed, that Rospigliosi favoured Chigi mainly for this end, that through his assistauce'he
might one day become pope himself. The ambassador refutes this opinion.

It is remarkable how the temper which we observe in the pope and cardinal patron, is

repeated in the other members of this government. They are not destitute of good inten-
tions and capacity, but from one or other cause they can make no important change.

' Di due ministri si serve particolarmente
|

[The cardinal employs two cardinals in
ardinale nelle cose che corrono alia gior- particular in affairs of daily occurrence. One

I is monsignor Agustini, a prudent man and
of exemplary life,

il cardmaie neue cose cne corrono ana gior
nata. L' uno e monsignore Agustini, huomo
prudente e di vita esemplare, che pub dirsi

di lui come di Giobbe, Vir simplex et tiiiiens

deum, ma del resto lento, lungo e irresolute

e tanto iuclinato a voler far bene che fa poco
per lo dubbio di non far male : onde con
questa natura ha saputo dare cosi bene nell'

humore del padrone che lo decanta per
un' oracolo e lo stima il principal ministro
della corte, benclie quelli che continuamcnte
lo sentono ntUe congregatioui, ue fanno altro

concetto, e lo confessano bene per un sog-

getto mediocre, ma non piu oltre, e della

stcssa opinione e ancora il papa. L' altro e

mons, Fiani, a cui fu dato il carico di segre-

tario della consulta, officio veramcnte che ri-

cerca gi-an confidenza col card' padrone : onde
con ragione Rospigliosi scelse questo huomo
che conosce il dovere dell' amicitia e che in

effetto non pub desiderarsi maggior capacity,

nel governo, tuttavia inhabile quasi di eser-

citare il suo officio per esser podagroso e iu-

fermo, prolongando per questo ogni cosa con
gran rammarico della corte, dalla quale vien

poco accettato, tanto piu che si e vociferato

haver le maui incliiiate a ricever presenti, ma
per me credo che questa sia una vera mal g-

iiitil di dettatori."

that it may be said of
him, as of Job, "A'ir simples et timens
Dcum " [an upright man and one that fears

God], but for the rest slow, tardy, and irre-

solute, and so much inclined to wish to do
well, that he does little from the dread of
doing ill : hence with this natural temper he
has contrived to enter so well into the humour
of his patron that he extols him as an oracle,

and thinks him the chief minister of the
court, albeit that those who for a continu-
ance hear him in the congregations, have a
different idea of him, and confess that he is

indeed a middling good person, but nothing
more, and the pope farther is of this opinion.

The other is monsignor Fiani, to whom the
charge of secretary of the consulta was given,

an office that truly requires great confidence
with the cardinal padrone : hence with good
reason Rospigliosi has chosen this man, who
knows the duties of friendship, and who in

fact could not desire for himself greater ca-

pacity for government, being almost unfit

withal for the discharge of his office from
being gouty and infirm, thus drawing out
everything to a tedious length, with great

complaining on the part of the court, by
which he is not very well received, the more
as he is loudly said "to have his hands inclined

to receive presents, but for me I believe this

to be a piece of pure malignity on the part

of those w'ho say so.]

It is unnecessary to repeat the further details on the subject of the papal family, who,

after all, acquired no influence. The pope's brother, Don Camillo Rospigliosi, would, our

author says, were this the practice, deserve to be canonized during his hfe-time. He had
five sons, of whom, however, only two used to be spokeu of : the second-born, Don Tom-
maso, who already had the idea of raising the industry of the church-state, and the youngest

Giambattista—"giovine di bellisrimo aspetto e d' \m cervello acuto e peuetrante " [a youth

of the finest appearance, and of an acute and penetrating brain],—who married a Pallavi-

cini of Genoa, and founded the Rospigliosi family It is enough for us to quote the general

description of the new relative position held by these nephews.

[Among all the pontifiFs that have been in

the Vatican, never perhaps has there been
' Fra tutti li pontefici che sono stati nel

Vaticano, non se ne e forse veduto mai al-

cunii pifi politico e pill prudente nel niante-

nersi con i suoi pareuti come fece Clemente
IX., il quale godeva di esser con loro, manon
gi& di darsi in preda di loro : anzi quanto piu

any one more politic and more prudent

in guiding himself towards his relations than

Clement IX, who delights to be with them,

but never allows himself to be preyed upon

:
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on the contrary, the more he show's them
signs of affection and good will, the more he
keeps them back without any kind of share

in tlie secrets of his thoughts. To the poi)e's

good intention of tiirnmg away fro.n the

church the scandal introduced froni of old

through the communication of almost all the

authority of the Vatican in which the pontiffs

have been accustomed to let their nephews
participate, there has gone hand in hand the

goodness of the nepotism : for it may be
said with good reason that never have there

been seen in Rome relations of the pope
more modest, more humble, more ch riiable

than the Rospigliosi, and what is of more
importance, all endued with such goodness
and modesty, that it would have been in-

human not to love them : ou the contrary, it

may justly be said that the pope has never

loved them more than the merit of their ad-

mirable qualities called for, having held them
rather as strangers than as relations by never

communicating with them upon anything of

consequence : whereby he made himself un-

happy, while on the one hand he voluntarily

deprived himself of the satisfaction neces-

sary to princes of enjoying themselves with

their kindred, and, on the other, he saw him-
self deprived of the possibility of opening
his mind to the household servants, who for

the most part were silly people, and of a very

mediocre spirit. It is believed that the pope
does not intrust the most important affairs

of the court to any but cardinal Chigi, who
being an astute and prudent person, has

contrived admirably to gain his affection.]

Tiiere follows a description of the cardinals and ambassadors resident at the court. Yet
these are not personages of sufficient importance, and the interests are too transitory and
evanescent, for us to waste our time upon them.

li mostrava segni di affetto e di ottima vo-

lonta, tanto maggiormente li teneva indietro

senza parteciparli in modo alcuno i segreti

de' suoi pensieri. Alia buona iutentioue del

papa di torre via dalla chiesa lo scandolo in-

trodotto da lungo tempo mediante la comuni-
catione di quasi tutta I'autorita delVaticano

che i pontefici hanno costumato di parteci-

pare ai loro nipoti, e andata congiunta la

Ijonta del nipotismo : perche si pu6 dire con
buona ragioue che mai in Roma si sono ye-

duti parent! di papa piu modesti, piii humili,

piu caritativi e meno disinteressati de' Ros-
pigliosi, e quel che piu importa, tiitti dotati

d' una stessa bonta e modestia, che pero sa-

rebbe stato iin disuuianarsi di lasciarli d' a-

mare : anzi si pub dire giustamente che il

papa non li amo mai quanto sarebbe neces-

bario al merito delle loro ottime qualitii, ha-

vendoli tenuti piu tosto come stranieri che
come parenti per non comnnicare con essi

loro alcuna cosa di conseguenza : con che si

rendeva infelice, mentre dall' una parte si

privava volontariamente della sodisfattione

necessaria a' principi di sfogarsi con i con-

giunti, e dall' altra si vedeva privo di potersi

aprire con i domcstici, che per lo piu erano
gente idiota e di spirito ben mediocre. Si

crede che il papa non contida le cose piu im-
portanti della corte che colla persona del

card' Chigi, il quale come astuto et accorto
ha saputo benissimo guadagnarsi il suo af-

fetto."

139.

Relatione dello stato delle cose di Roma del mese di Sett. 1670.—[Report on the state of
the affairs of Rome iu the month of September, 16/0.] (Alt. 9 leaves.)

Spanish reports accompany the Venetian, and such as are ostensibly French. For there

is no doubt that this report was drawn up for Spain. Mention is made in it of another that

had gone to the Spanish court, ou which account the notices contained iu it had been
omitted in this.

Clement IX. : "la sua natura fe placida: perche non viene alcuno a suoi piedi al quale egli

non desideri di fare qualche gratia. ... Va ristrettissimo nelle spese e parchissimo nel dare

a suoi " [he is of a placid nature, for none comes to his feet to whom he does not desire to

do some favour He is most restricted in his expenses and most parsimonious in giving

away to his own relations]. Cardinal Altieri: "opera tutto da se, e poca influenza riceve

da altri. Sono secoli che non si e veduto \in nepote di pontefice ne di maggior autoriu\ nh
d' abilita ed integrita " [he does everything himself, and is little influenced by others. Ages
have passed since a nephew of a pope has been seen either of greater authority or of abihty
.•snd integrity]. We see that even under this government most persons in office left matters
as they found them.
But the most important matter mentioned by the author, is the dissension in the court.

Chigi, Barberini, and Rospigliosi were on the most intimate footing with Altieri. To this

the Spanish ambassador had most of all contributed. Confronting these stood the faction

of the Squadronists, that is, of the lunocentian cardinals, who had had so much influence

on the last papal elections, and had intro Uiced their adherents into public offices during the
two preceding governments. To these belonged Omodei, Ottobono, Imperiali, Borromeo,
Azzolino. The queen of Sweden took part with the utmost zeal iu the struggles between
the two parties. It is known how highly she valued Azzolino. Here she is called his faith-

ful servant. She is charged with a thousand intrigues, entered into for the purpose of pro-
moting the Squadronists.

I

A
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140.

Memorie per descrivere la vita di Clemente X. Pontefice Massimo, raccolte da Carlo Cartari
Orvietano, decaiio degli avvocati coiisistoriali e prefetto dell' archivio apostolico di cas-
tello S. Aiigelo di Roma.—[Memorials for describing the life of Clement X., supreme
poiitiif, collected by Charles Cartari of Orvieto, dean of the consistorial advocates and
prefect of the apostolic archives of the castle of St. Angelo of Rome.] (Alt. 211
pages.)

Composed immediately after the pope's death, and finished in October 1G76, with an
express engagement on the author's part to avoid all flattery, and to keep to the pure truth
(" da questi fogli sara 1' adulatione, mia ncmica irreconciliabde, affatto sbandita, alia sola
verita Candida e pura attenendomi " [from these leaves flattery, my irreconcilable enemy,
shall be I auished entirely, restricting myself to the sole candid aiid pure truth] ;) yet, accord-
ing to the author's design, it is a mere collection, to be made use of at some future time by
another.

At first, however, it would appear as if this declaration were but the expression of
modesty.
The pope's father, old Lorenzo Alticri, is very quaintly described : Cartari further had

known him well: as a man of powerfid mind, majestic in his bearing, but withal very mo-
dest, as his look at once indicated. Although only a compiler the author does not refrain

from adding forthwith a conceit in the spirit of the age in which he lived : "di altrettanto
bella canitie nell' esterno ricoperto quanio di una candidezza di costumi, di una rara pieta
a meraviglia dotato " [covered externally with as beautifully fair locks as with a fair moral
purity, and endowed with a rare piety to a wonder].

Emitio Altieri was born in 1590 ; was made a doctor in 1611 ; remained for a long while
iu the study of Pamfili who was afterwards pope, in 1624 accompanied that l.ishop of Nola,
Lancellotti, whose instructions we have above, to Poland ; on his return he became bishop
of Caraerino in the place of his brother John Baptist, who passed into the college (f car-

dinals ; it is asserted, altliough Cartari does not say it, that Euiilio himself had been des-
tined even then for the cardinalship, and that there would have been more willingness in

admitting him than his brother: he had the self-commaiul, however, at tliis conjuncture, to
travel away from Rome, and to give place to his elder brotiier. Innocent X. despatched our
Emil o as nuncio to Naples, and it is said that he contributed his share to the settlement
of the troubles of Massaniello; Alexander VH. appointed him secretary of the congrega-
tion di vescovi e reyolari; a career which every one found very tiresome. He first came to

receive real promotion in his 79tli year: on the 29th of November 1CG9, Clemcut named
him cardinal, yet that pope had not even time to give him the hat : before he had yet received

it Altieri entered the conclave, and on the 29th of April, ICTO, it ended with his own elec-

tion as pope. He hesitated for some time : he declared that there were other more de-
serving persons, and even named cardinal Brancacci; nevertheless he accepted the highest
dignity.

Thus advanced iu years was the pope already : lie had not even any actual nephew : he had
to choose one to relieve him so far of the weight of afl"airs.

[His Beatitude found himself in the 80th
year of his age : accordingly both on that

"Ritrovavasi S. Beatitudine nell' anno ot-

tantesimodi sua eta : onde perqiiestacagione

e per imitare i suoi antecessori, qnali ben
conoscendo la pesante mole del poutilicato

stimaroiio necessario di deputare per proprio

sollievo alcuno de' cardinali col titolo di so-

praintendeiite generale dello stato ecclesias-

tico, si compiacque a dichiarare 1' istesso gior-

no a questa laboriosa carica il card' Paluzzo

Paluzzi degli Albertoni suo attiiiente, per-

mntandogli quel cognome coll' altro d' Al-

tieri."

account, and that he might imitate his pre-
decessors, who, well knowing the heavy bur-
then of tlie pontificate, thought it necessary
to depute att'airs for their own relief to some
one of the cardinals with the title of super-
intendent general of the ecclesiastical state,

he was pleased that same day to name to
that laborious charge cardinal Paluzzo Pa-
luzzi degli Albertoni, a connection of his,

changing that name into the other of Al-
tieri.]

On proceeding to what was done by this pope, we find the author first attaches himself
to Rome.
The arrival of the ambassadors from Ferrara and Bologna, for the purpose of doing

homage,—the discovery of Constantine the Great at the foot of the steps at St. Peter's,

—

the decoration of the flight of steps at (the castle of) St. Angelo, with ten angels made of
Carrara marble,—the building of the Altieri palace, to which there was applied about
300,000 scudi, which, however, was not altogether lost, seeing that the poor reaped the
advantage of the outlay,—the erection of a second fountain at Peter's place, but which the
pope never saw completed : these are the chief matters on which Cartari dwells. In speak-
ing of the palace he describes the lilirary too. " Vedesi iu sito quasi il piii alto elevato del

nieilesimo palazzo un vaso per libraria, altrettano capace quauto vago per la veduta della

citiaedella campagna, in maestose scauzie riempite della generosita del card' Altieri di

pretiosi libri d' ogni scieiiza, clie giungono al numero di 12,OOo."—[There is seen in almost
the most elevated part of the same palace a receptacle for a library, equally capacious and
beautiful for the view it affords of the city and country, in magnificent shelves filled by the

II. •'! V
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generosity of cardinal Altieri with precious bo^ks on all the sciences, reaching to the nnm-
ber of 12,000] I know it right well : how often have I mounted those steps ! Of the

fountains (he says) :" Trasportata la fontana di Paolo V. con machine meravigliose, quasi

direi tutte d' un pezzo, dal sito vecchio dove si ritrovava all' allro dove hoggidi si vede sta-

bilita in corrispondenza degl' ingressi laterali del t( atro, per acconipagnamento della mede-
sinia ordinJS se ne fabricasse nu' altra affatto simile verso il giardino de Cesi, come fu ese-

tuito."—[The fountain of Paid V., ^^ith its wonderful machinery, I may almost say all of one
piece, being transported f'-om the old site where it stood to the other wliere it now stands,

in correspoitdence with the lateral entrances to the theatre, as an accnmpaniment to the

same he gave orders for the making another exactly alike towards the Cesi garden, which
was done.] Tlie most interesting part, however, is what he relates of that pretended mo-
saic of Giotto, the navicella di S. Pietro (St. Peter's bark). After having often changed its

place since the pulling down of the portico of the old basilica, where it stood originally,

brought by Paul V. into tlie palace, by Urban VIII, into llie church, by Innocent X. into

the palace again, where it seemed anew unsuitable to Alexander VII., people des;'aired of

bringing it out as it stood, and preferred taking it to pieces, all the small stones belonging

to each individual figure being put into a separate bag. Under Clement X., cardinal Bar-
berini proposed its being restored according to a copy that had been made of it in the reign

of Urban VIII. Upon this it was jnit together anew, and inserted in the lunette over the

middle entrance of the vestibule. But we must let Cartari's own words explain how this

was managed. " Perche il vano non era capace, fu detto die lasciandosi le figure iiel j)ro-

jirio essere, potevano restringersi i spatii: come fu diligentemente esequito."—[Because the

empty space was not large enough, it was suggested that leaving the figures just as they

were, the spaces might be narrowed ; which was done with the utmost care.] It is evident

tliat the new master is not unjustly considered by some to be the author.

Finally, the compiler directs his attention to political matters also. But here he is very

defective. He reports tiiat Clement X. had, in spite of all liis financial necessity, refused

to proceed to any new reduction of the monti, out of regard for the many families and par-

ticularly for the pious institutions which would have suffered by it :

—

ben considerando il

danno die a tante fawvjUe ed in particolare a luoghi pii ne resultarebbe: he preferred savings,

and even prevailed upon a cardinal-nephew to renounce his pay as soprairdendente dello

sUdo Yet some money was sent to Poland, then hard pressed by the Turks: at one time

30.000, at another time 16,000, and further at another time 70,000 scudi. The cardinals had
arranged that there should be a special collection.

Tin's is all I find upon foreign affairs. Yet those of the church-state are not on that

account taken up with an undue miiuiteness.

" Si adopero alia libera introduzione delle

merci I'orestiere, e furono rivocate tutte le

cseiizioni delle gabelle : sidiedero ordiiii circa

gli officii vacabili della dataria e frutti di essi

:

—si estinse la gabella del quatrino degli

artisti :—si dicharb che alii Romani et altri

nobili dello stato ecclesiastico sia lecito di

esercitar cotumerci senza pregiudizj della no-

bilta."

[Efforts were made to introrluce foreign

merchandise, and all the exemptions from
the gabelles were recalled : orders were given

respecting the officii vacabili of the dataria

and the fruits of the same:—the gabelle

of the quatrino levied on artists, was repealed

:

—it was declared that it should be lawful

for the Romans and other nobles of the
church-state to exercise commerce without
prejudice of nobility.]

Properly speaking, that is all that he really says.

He hardly mentions anything done by the pope in reference to the internal state of the

Roman catholic church.

141.

Clementis Decimi Poutificis Maximi vita.— [Life of Clement X., supreme Pontiff.] (Alt.

288 pages.)

Cartari was of opinion that many would be found to write the life of Clement X.: and it

was just to these that he devoted his materials. Soon there was found an author to under-

take the task : but, it must be owned, a Jesuit at the command of his general Oliva. Car-

dinal Pauliizzi Altieri supplied him with the materials for it.

Although this author does not name Cartari, yet it is evident that he had him before bira.

He frequently does no more than merely translate and enlarge him.

If Cartari "purposely avoided flattery," this author in re-constructing his work super-adds

it. He will have it that hi tiie year" of Clement X.'s birth the Tiber had caused violent

inundations: "quasi praesentiret iiuperantis urbis fluvins angendam ab exorto turn infante

Romanam gloriam " [as if the river of the imperial city had a presentiment that the Roman
glory would be augmented by the iiifint that then was born].

Yet he has occasionally more useful additions. He relates the trait of character dis-

played by Clement X. in spontaneously yielding precedence to his brother.

In subsequent chapters, too, he enters "upon a narrative of ecclesiastical occurrences. "In-

numeros in callem salutis reduces illo regnante vidit Hungaria, quam catholicam, ut Fran-
cisci card"' Nerlii verbis utar, pene totam effecit :

" [Hungary during his reign saw innu-

merable persons return to the wav of salvation, which country, to use the wor<ls of Francis

cardinal of Nerli, he made almost wholly catholic :]—truly a strong hyperbole, for not
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only was Hungary at that time by no means so Roman catholic, but Clement contributed
but little to make it so : "ad veram religionem in Hibernia conservandam ac propagandam
snlertem industriain contulit : plurimos in Vaticanam regresses Boemia et caetera

Boemiae regna atque inter hos magnos principes, plurimos, Rhaeti atqne iis fiuitiniae valles,

magnam illoruni vim Hollandia, niajoreni vidit Gallia" [he applied a clever industry to the
preservation and propagation of the true religion in Ireland : Bohemia and the other
kiiigd ms of Boliemia saw very manv returned to the Vatican, and great princes among
these, the Tyrolese and tlie neiglibouring valleys saw very many, Holland saw a great body
of them, and France a still greater]. All, however, much in general terms.

Then, while he praises the pope's fairness and love for liis subjects, lie exculpates him for

having made up the sums sent to help the Poles against the Turks by taxes on the clergy

and for having imposed fresh burthens: he had repealed ojipressive taxes, and in their stead
had taxed articles of luxury, such as wiue imported from beyond sea, and tobacco:—in re-

spect to his relations, too, he had shown the utmost moderation. People shmid not dwell
upon that palace, but calculate how few landed estates the Altieri had acquired :" quam
Tiiinimum in spatium contraliantur Alteriis priucipibus subjecta oppida et rura, ctini latis-

sime pateat ahorum ditio " [into how very small a space the towns and villages subject to
the Altijri princes were contracted, while the sway of other (princes) was most extensive].

142.

Nuovo governo di Roma sotto il pontificato di papa Clemente X.—[New government of
Rome under the government of Pope Clement X.] (Barb. 17 leaves.)

Discusses the family connection, and the suigular elevation of Pauluzzi to the position of
papal nephew.
The brother of the pope, the lineal representative of the Altieri family, had left behind

him only one daughter, with instructions, that whoever should marry her must take the
name of Altieri.

A nephew of cardinal Pauluzzi married this heiress of the house of Altieri. Thus were
the two iMinilu s cuiiMPcted. All other relations, for instance the Gabrielli, who would other-
wise lur. ( 111 cu ihc' nearest, had to withdraw.
For l\\i- it-t, tins government proved, from the first, less mild than the preceding, which

arose IVum Clement IX. having burtheiied with debt even those revenues wliich liad been
always hitherto reserved. A commencement had already been made in the disbanding of
the little army. The compiler thinks that the resn't of'the trifling remission of the taxes
made by Clement IX. would be the disarming of the whole state.

He laments likewise the form of the government, the recklessness already usual among
those who administered it in the church-state.

"Vedendosi odiati et abborriti tanto pill

s' infierano, e tiratosi il cappello sugli occlii

lion guardajio in faccia a nessinio, e facendo
d' ogni erba fascio non pensano che al pro-

prio interesse senza minima apprensione del

publico."

[Seeing themselves detested and abhorred
the more cruel do they become, and pulling
their hair over their eyes, they look nobody
in the face; and making a bundle of every
herb, they think only of their own interests,

without the slightest concern about the
public]

143.

Relatione dello stato presente dellacortedi Roma, fatta all' ecc"°priticipe di Ligni governa-
tore di Milano dall' III""" S' Feder. Rozzoni inviato straord"" da S. E. alia corte appresso
Clemente X.—[Report on the present state of the court of Rome, made to the most
excellent prince de Ligny, governor of Milan, by the most illustrious Signor Frederick
Rozzoni, envoy extraordinary from his excellency to the coturt of Clement X.] (24
leaves.)

Written somewhat later than the preceding report.
Already had the position of parties become changed. Rospigliosi and Cliigi were neglected

by the reigning family: the latter tried to make approaches to the Squadronists.
The mutual relation between the pope and cardinal Altieri is described as follows :—
" II papa non ha applicatione alcuna, si per I [The pope has no powers of application,
cadente sua eta, come anclie per e-ser suo both from his declining years, and also from

ts being his natural disposition to attend to

la

connaturale attendere alia propria quiete e
sottrarsi dalle cure gravi che potrebbero tur-

bare la serenita dell' auimo suo, solo iuolinato

a vivere tranquillamente. Egli percio non
pnole sapere le amministrationi della gins-
titia ne altri negotii politici rfella corte e dello

stato ecclesiastico : onde il ricorrere a lui non
giova punto a quelli che da suoi ministri ven-
gono oppressi : e per havere pretesto piii co-

lorito di non ingerirsi in simdi affari, piii

volte si fa stimare amraalato, non tralasciando

per questo le sue domestiche conversationi.

his own quiet and to withdraw from serious
cares that might disturb the serenity of his

mind, solely inclined to live in tranquillity.

He cannot, on this account, be acquainted with
the administration ofjustice, nor of otherpoli-
tical concerns of the court and of the church-
state: hence having recourse to him avails not
in the least to those wlio are oppressed by his
ministers : and in order to have a more col-

ourable pretext for not interesting himself in
such affairs, he often affects being ill, not
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omitting on that accoinit his familiar conver-
sations, in which he flaily engages after din-

ner, together with card-playing and the en-
joyment of instrumental and vocal music.
He commits the government of the chnrch

altogether to cardinal Altieri, and does not
interfere in it beyond what is necessary for

his approval by word or writing : for the rest,

he has surrendered himself in 'such a manner
that he has often felt timid, and has secretly

given alms, presents, and such things: but
the collation of benelices, bishoprics, and
the choice of persons to be raised to the car-

dinalship, remain at the absolute disposal of
the said cardinal ; who is a jihlegmatic per-
son, and not easily put out of temper exter-

nally, and when this docs happen, forbears
revenging himself He has much fitness for

sustaining the charge he holds, and in fact,

wishes to know and direct all affairs, great
and small, not only of the court, but furiher

of the whole church-state, which some ascribe

to his great eagerness for his own interests,

in which he is most vigilant, allo.ii;ig no
opportunity to pass without taking advantage
of it : he every day at a set hour gives audi-

ence to all thi' ministers of the court and to
their secreJaries, and he, too, gives not only
general but also particular rides and instruc-

tions, in such wise that the judges and the
governor himself have no discretion of their

own in their charges.

The principal minister of the said cardinal

has been and still is the abbot Piccini, a per-

son of weak parts and low parentage, who
before the promotion of Clement X. was his

chamberlain: whence by introiluction, rather

from the command, as peoi)le commonly
think, which he has of the will of the said

cardinal, he has amassed an annual revenue
of 12,000 scudi and a capital of 200,000, hav-

ing filled the head as much with smoke as

the purse with gold. In fine, for the present,

his gale has so far subsided, some \\ill have
it, from political causes, and not because his

great fortune has already been lessened by
tlie union of the four royal ambassadors:
although the said abbot Piccini, together with

the commis>ary of the chamber, called mon-
sieur Zaccaria, are the greatest intimates of

the cardinal : as for the latter, he looks to

his advantage, the said cardinal being indif-

ferent to that, and desiring that popular opi-

nion, which is much interested, should be

allowed to' fall upon these two ministers or

interpreters.]

144.

Relatione della corte di Roma del N. H. Piero Mocenigo, che fn ambasciatore a papa Cle-

mente X., fatta 1' anno 1675.—Report on the court of Rome by N. H. Piero Mocenigo,

who was ambassador to pope Clement X., drawn up in the year 1675.] (44 leaves.)

P. Mocenigo had previously been in England; he now came to Rome, which, particula-.iy

in a commercial point of view, presented so wholly different an aspect : here he becanij in-

volved in rather violent dissensions with the Altieri family : he took the lead among the

ambassadors, \vhora there was a wish to deprive of some of their franchises. No wonder if

he shows himself not much edified by what he sees and experiences.

He divides his report into three parts.

I. La qualita di quclla corte, sua auto- I [The nature of that court, its authority as

rit^ cosi spintuale come temporale, con well spiritual as temporal, with the addition

aggiunta dell' erario e delle forze. " Tutto of the treasury and (military) forces. The
il riflesso," he begins, " dei pensieri de' re- whole drift] he begins by saying [of the

gnanti h rivoltoa nou lasciare la propria casa I thoughts of those in the government, is not

che dope desinato giornalniente si prendecon
giuochi di carte e godimento di siioni e cauti.

" Lascia il governo della chiesa totalmente

al cardinale Altieri, et in esso non si ingerisce

se non quanto e necessario per la sua appro-

vatione in voce o scritto : nel resto ha rasse-

gnato in tal maniera che pin volte 1' ha temuto
e nascostamente hafatto fareelemosine, regali

e cose simili : ma la collatione de' beneticii,

vescovati et elettioue de' soggetti alia porpora
resta al totale arbitrio di esso cardinale : il

quale e nomo flenimatico, e difiicilniente si

sdegna esternamente, e quando cio fa, cessa

di vendicarsi. Ha molt' attitudine a sostenere

la carica che tiene, et in fatti vuol sapere et

indrizzare tntti gii aftari grandi e piccoli non
solo della corte ma ancora di tutto lo stato

ecclesiastico, il che da alcuni si attribuisce a

grande avidita di suoi interessi, nelli qualie
vigilantissimo, non lasciando passare occa-

sione alcuna di non approfittarli : ogni giorno
in tal' bore determinate da audienza a tuttii

ministri della corte et alii loro segretarj, et

esso da le rcgole et istrutrioninon solo gene-
ral! ma anche particohiri, di modo che li giu-

dici et il niedesimo governatore non haiino

nelle loro cariche arbitrio alcuno.

"II prineipale ministro del medesimo car-

dinale e stato et h V abbate Piccini, soggetto
di deboli parti et inferiori natali, che prima
della promotione di Clemente Decimo era

suo cameriere : onde per in^roduttione, anzi

per r arhitrio, conforme la comune stima, che
haveva de' voleri di esso cardinale, ha congre-
gate nn' annua entrata di 12 m. scudi et un
capitide di 200 m., havendo altrettanto empito
il capo di fumo quanto la borsa d' oro. Perb
al presente e cessata tant' aura sua, vogliono
alcuni per punti politici e noji giii perclie si

sia dimiuuita la sua gran fortuna dall'unione

deili quattro regj ambasciatori : ancorche
detto abbate Piccini unitamente col coiumis-

sario della camera chiamato mons' Zaccaria
siiuio li piu intimi del cardinale: quanto a

cio, spetta all' interesse, mostrandosi esso

cardinale di questo alieno, volendo lasciar

cadere sopra di qiiesti due ministri o torci-

manni 1' opinioue volgare di molto interes-

sato."
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esposta alle perseciitioni et al ludibrio della

povertil. Di cio deriva die la tramoutaua di

quella corte e 1' interesse privato, e cola non
s' applica al publico beue die colla spedosita
delle appareiize."

to leave their o\ni family exposed to the per-
seciitious and ridicule of poverty. Hence
the pole-star of that court is private interest,

and people apply there to tlie public welfare

only with the speciousness of appearances.]

The consequences of the (exclusive) favour shown to the leading families now was, that
the middle rank especially, and the inferior nobility, no longer throve in the world. It was
too poor in money to rise by its own energy, and yet was too independent to condescend to

the subserviency of the really poor.
" Flattery," says P. Mocenigo, " is here at home; but not the less are there many people

who, on the failure of their hopes, console themselves with calumny, and cherish the maxim,
' One will never go wrong if he think the worst.'

"

The important congregations were those of the Inquisition, of Ecclesiastical Immunities,
of the Council, of tlie Propaganda, of the Bishops and religions orders, of the Index. Did
the court mean to refuse anything, it then handed the case over to these : they held to their

canons and the practice of preceding centuries : thus the merest trifle would become im-
portant. But if the court were favourably inclined, it theu took the case into its own
hands.

It was particularly in secular concerns that the transmission of its power through others

appeared.' Cardinals never would have approved of going to war. (For a long time, we may
add, even that was no longer the case.)

The condition of the country was daily becoming worse. The author was told that in the
course of forty years, the number of inhabitants had fallen oflf one-third: where formerly
tliere were reckoned one hundred heartlis there were now to be found no more than sixty;

many houses were pulled down, notvvitlistanding that the consulta prohibited tliis behig
done: every day there was less land cultivated ; marriages decreased ; people sought for an
asylum for their cliildren in monasteries and convents.

lie reckons the interests of the state debts, that is, of the mouti and officii vacabili, at

2,400,000 scudi, the deficit at several hundred thousand.
II. II presente governo di Clemente X., sua casa, sacro collegio, e corrispondenze con

priucipi.—[The present government of Clement X., his family, sacred college, and corres-

pondences with the jirinces.]

Clement X.—He saw, to be sure, the datarius, the clerk to the briefs, the secretary of
state, and cardinal Altieri, at set hours, but merely passed through the formality of sub-

scribing his name : disagreeable matters were concealed from him, an object to which car-

dinal Altieri applied his wliole efforts. The ambassador maintains that the pope had no
knowledge of tlie world's affairs ; he had never been nuncio. This, as we know, was not the

case.
—

" In Roma si dice che benedicere e sanctiticare sia del pontcfice, reggere e gubernare
sia dcir Altieri."— [In Rome it is said that it is the pope's business to bless and consecrate,

cardinal Altieri's to rei^u and govern.]

Cardinal Altieri.

—

"Di complessione delicata: .... la sua
iiatura e ardente, impetuosa e di prima im-
pressione Assuefatto alia cortesia Ro-
nianesca di non negare cosa alcuna, anzi di

concorrere con parole officiose, ad esaudire le

instanze facilniente, poi quand) ha pouderato
il negotio, da indietro, anco col negare 1' im-
pegno, e da nelle scandescenze Da poca
speranza vien sollevato, come per contrario
da poco timore abbattuto."

[Of a delicate constitution : his natural

disposition is ardent, impetuous, and apt to

be carried away by the first impression

Accustomed to the Romanesque courtesy of

not refusing anything, but rather agreeing

with officious words, and readily listening to

pressing requests, then, after he has weighed
the matter, he retracts, still denying any eu-

ffagement, and goes into calculations. (?) ....

He' is elevated by slight hopes, as, on the

contrary, he is cast down by petty fears.]

In these expressions we clearly see the effect of personal disagreements.
But the remaining characters are described in the same spirit. Laura Altieri, to whom

this family owed its good fortune, did not, however, find herself happy in it, and on that

account was never allowed to approach the feet of the pope. This, however, I do not quite
believe.

What the author says when he describes the union of the court with the Squadronists is

less to be suspected : we have seen, ere now, how matters were ready for this : Barberini,

Rospigliosi, and Chigi were now sunk in respect and influence : the Squadronists particu-

larly urged the independence of the curia on foreign courts : they had drawn over the Altieri

entirely to their side. The author asserts that to them were to be attributed the perplexi-

ties in which the court came to be involved.

Into these he enters more minutely, but still in his irritable manner.
The court had occasionally to endeavour to appease the emperor vith spiritual presents,

Agnus De;, and so forth. People had so many quarrels with France, that they were delighted

to see that country involved in war. How, therefore, could tlie pope be expected to mediate
a peace? Spain complained, among other things, that banditti from Naples were admitted
into the church-state, and allowed to dispose of"stolen property there.

ojT^.ent of the congrejat-lons for part of the puMic
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" Ma non seg:li danno orecchie perche [But no attention is paid to them, for it is

cosi coinple alia quicte di quei confiiii, pro- thus that the peace of the frontiers is secured,
iiicssa e mantenuta dai niedesimi banditi." which is engaged for and maintained by the

said banditti.]

People neglected to spur on Poland with sufficient zeal to prosecute the Turkish war,
merely that thus they might escape being obliged to support it. To the czar tliey would
not give that title, for which reason no alliance was entered into with him : from wliora,

nevertheless, so much assistance might otherwise have been expected against the here-

ditary enemy. " Per timor d' ingombrarsi in obligatioue di rimettere e contribuire

soccorsi niaggiori si sono lasciate cadere le propositioni fatte da un inviato Polacco,
che r armi del re sarebbero passato il Danubio, entrate iiella Bulgaria, e promette-
vano di portar la guerra nelle viscere dell' imperio Ottomano."—[From a dread of being
eml)arrassed with an obligation to remit and contribute larger aids, the proposals made
by a Polish envoy were allowed to fall to the ground, namely, that the arms of the king
should pass the Danube, enter Buli^aria, anJ promise to carry the war into tlie bowels
of the Ottoman empire.] This I noti-e merely because it appears from it that such liojies

were already entert.uned. For how the Roman court could have contributed much towards
its accomplishment, particularly when so hampered by the state of the papal exchequer and
territories as above described, one does not well see. The king of Portugal was refused the
patronage of his churchss beyond seas, and tlie duke of Saxony an indiilt for the filling up
of the bishoprics in his territory. In Tuscany, too, in the smaller principalities, this claim to
ecclesiastical independence was mooted.
The incameration (annexation of revenues to the exchequer) of Castro proved even a loss.

The debts that had been transferred required 90,000 scudi of interest ; the farmer of the
revenues paid only 60,000. People answered in Rome, it was not thus a prince should reckon.

III. Coriispondenze colla republica [Correspondence with the republic]. But very brief,

and chiefly about personal contentious. "Impiego scabrosissimo" [a most difficult employ-
ment]. AH in the same spirit.

People were already prepared in Venice for a report in this tone. Before P. Mocenigo
had as yet returned, there appeared a "Lettera scritta a Venetia da sogetto ben informato
sopra Fambasceria" [Letter written to Venice from a person well-informed, about tlie (a second
hitid adds " infame " [infamous] embassy]) "del S' Kav Mocenigo" [of Signer Chevalier
Mocenigo], in which the little man with the big wig who talked incessantly about England,
is very hardly dealt with. He is now sitting day and night with a man of letters, for the
purpose of blackening the Roman court in Ids report :

" un governo, migliore del quale per
i principi secolari non e stato da S. Pietro in qua, piacevole, moderato, senza puntiglio."

—

[a government better than which has not been administered by the secular princes from St.

Peter till now, peaceable, moderate, and above cavilling.]

Nor can it be doubted that Mocenigo has gone too far : but we are not on that account
to reject all that he says.

Every one, after all, gives his opinions on the things that he happens to speak of. We
foreigners have to learn to set ourselves right betwixt object and subject,

145.

Scrittura sopra il governo di Roma.—[Writing on the government of Rome.] (MS. Rom.)

Found among writings that refer to the period from 1670 to 1680, and belonging to much
about that very period. Just as cheerless as ever were the complaints of Sacchetti.

I. " Sopra il cattivo stato de'popoli. Come
mai in ogui pontificato, s' ha da trovar modo
di metter 100 et anco 150 m. scudi in una
casa, e non h possibile di levarne 50 m. di

peso agli aggravati popoli II peggio e

non voler perraettere i modi honesti di riem-
jire le horse con procacciarsi per mezzo di

lecite mercantie quei guadagni ch' altri con

I. [On the ill condition of the peoples. How
in every pontificate it never fails that means
can lie found for putting from 100 to 150,000
scudi into the hands of one family, while it

is iinpossil)le to take off 50,000 of burthens
from the oppressed peoples The worst

pire le borse con procacciarsi per mezzo di is the not permitting people to use honest
lecite mercantie quei guadagni ch' altri con methods of filling their purses by procuring

autorita indebitamente s' appropria. II. through ttie medium of legitimate commerce
3ia la gran poverta et il gran lusso." those gains which others appropriate to

themselves unduly by (an abuse of) authority.

II. On the great poverty and the great lux-

ury (that abound).]

An antithesis rhetorically carried out. III. " Dell' annona e del vino " [On the corn and
wine]. Chiefly on the abuses of the annona

" I ministri del principe vogliono far da
mercanti. (iuindi tanti fallimenti di iner-

ciuiti e di fornari, tanti scoucerti nelle case e

iiclli luoghi pii, il cui loro maggior avere con-
siste ill terreni, e tanti graui lasciati marcire
nc' granari a chi non ha voluto soccombere
air estorsione di si detestabd traffico. IV.
Del ritardaraento della giustitia e de' frutti

de' luoghi di monte."

[The ministers of the prince wish to act

as merchants. Hence so many failures of

merchants and bakers, so many embarrass-

ments in families and pious institutions,

the greater part of whose property consists

in lands, and such quantities of corn left to

spoil in granaries to whoever would not suc-

cumb to the extortion of such detestable

traffic. IV. On the delays of justice and of

the fruits of the luogM di mo7ite.]
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Even the depositarii of the moiiti were charged with embezzlement and arbitrarj' conduct.
V. '• Sopra 1' irreverenza ntlle chiese" [On irreverence in the churches]:—as in the tlieatre,

he thinks. VI. " Sopra il I'asto de' banchetti jialatini " [On the pomp and hixviry of the
palatine banquets]. V'll. "Sopra 1' aljuso del cerenioniale " [On llie abuse of the cere-
monial]. The author disappro\es ot' the frequent (rei urrence of tlie) Sanctissimus : he was
revolted at people venturing to say at the Corpus Ctiristi procession, " Sanctissimus Sanc-
tissima portat " ' VIll. '• Sopra 1' iramunitil ecclesiastica " [On the ecclesiastical immuni-
ties] :—he complains that criminai-s found an asylum in the churches. IX. " Sopra le lor-

dure deile strade " [On tlie nastiness of the streets].—Well-intended, graphic upon the
whole, but rather superiicial.

146.

Vita del ser\'o di die papa Innocentio XI. raccolta in tre libii.—[Life of the servant of God,
pope Innocent XI., collected in three books.] (MS. Rom.)

A very beautiful copy, consisting of 144 leaves, probably put into some subsequent pope's
own hands.
The first book comprises the earlier period of Innocent XI.'s life. The author had put

himself to the trouble of collecting authentic information respecting it. He denies that the
pope ever served during a campaign in ids youth : his holiness himself was questioned on
the subject. On the other hand he relates tiiat it was cardinal Cueva who had directed the
attention of the young man, who had been recommended to him by the governor at Milan,
to the superior advantages of the career presented by the curia.

The second book comprises the earlier government transactions of this pope, economy,
suppression of useless offices, depreciation of the monti even in the case of communities,
restriction of usury which was carried on particularly in Ghetto," new taxes for the ecclesi-

astical perquisites. His maxim: "essere cgli non padrone, ma amministratore delle cose
alia sania sede spettaiiti con 1' obbligo rigoroso di distribuirle non secondo la gratia de' pa-
renti ma conforme la legge della giustitia. . . . Egli medesimo disse die da cardinale haveva
cominciato ad esser povero e da papa era diveiiuto mendico " [that he was not the master,
but the administrator of matters belonging to the holy see with the rigorous obligation to
distribute them, not for the gratification of relations but according to tlie rules oi justice.

. . . He himself said that from the time of his being a cardinal he had begun to be poor,
and as pope he had become a beggar]. Moreover, tlie author speaks of English affairs, and
has no hesitation in declaring tiiat king James wanted to make England Roman catholic:

"Voleiido ricondurre al Romano cortile i suoi sudditi, coniiiici6 a servirsi nel miuistero
di cattolici."—[Wishing to lead back his subjects to the Roman court, he began by employ-
ing catholics in the ministry.]

In the third buok we find Innocent XI.'s participation in the Turkish war; his personal

qualities are exhibited. He is made to appear what he really was, energetic, disregardless

of consequences, dignified. His whole conduct is described with much sagacity, far better

than in the small work of Bonamicus which we find in Lebret, and which is, properly speak-
ing, nothing more than a shallow panegyric.

Here, too, we find remarkable proofs of the opposition aroused by the practical efficiency

of this pope. What iiniveral objections were started to the proposal of a bull for the aboli-

tion of nepotism. "II volgo vcdendu rifurmati niolti miuistri in palazzo et unite le loro

cariche ad altri ministcrj, che il papa non inclinava a spendere iie a beneficare con gi'atie,

seiiza pensare piii oltre biasiniava '1 genio di Innocenzo come incapace della conditione del

principe."— [The common people seeing many ministers reformed in the palace, and their

charges united to other ministerial offices, that the pope was not inclined to spend, nor to

benefit people with favours, without thinking farther, blamed the genius of Innocent as in-

capable of maintaining the condition of a prince.] This dislike soon revealed itself some-
times in one way, sometimes in another.

147.

Memorialedel 1680 al papa Innocenzo XI. concemente il govemo e gli aggravj.—[Memorial
of 1680 to pope Innocent XL, concerning the government and the oppressions.] (Bibl.

Vallic.)

People acknowledge, this document proceeds to say, the holy zeal of the pope. L^nfor-

tunately, however, the consequence of his proceedings is a general dissatisfaction. Many
families have been ruined by the reduction of the monti,—the cardinals are not listened to;

no favours are granted to princes; the prelates are robbed of their expectations; the poor
are without alms; tlie whole of Rome is one scene of wretchedness.
AVho would believe it? Hardly has a pope given heed to the incessant complaints about

nepotism, and does away with it, when people demand it back again. "Ond' e " [Hence it is],

says our memorial after mentioning some reasons, "che sia una gran fortuna per un prin-

cipe r aver parenti buoai e capari del governo: poiche avendo questo piii potenti motivi dei

ministri d' iuteressarsi nella riputatione e gloria di lui, possono anco con magg-ior siricerita

1 The translation of this puzzles me. As the word Sanctissima begins with a capital S., I presume it means the

Virgin Mary, and th.'it the word "portat" [bears] al'.U'lts to her carrying in her arms the Mt.st Holy, that is,

Christ. But that wou'd require Sanctissimuni. Qy. ^anctissiinuB [papa] sanctissima [symbolal portat.

—

Tk.
•2 Place set apart for the Jews.—Tr.
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e franchezza dire i Inro pareri " [a piece of great good luck for a prince to have relations of good
character and capable of government : in as much as such a one having stronger motives
in liis ministers to interest themselves in his glory and reputation, they can further speak
out their opinions witii greater sincerity and frankness].

148.

Ode satirica contra Inuocenzo XI.— [Satirical ode against Innocent XI.] (Library at Frank-
fort on the" Maine, MS. Glauburg. n. 31.)

Here the expression of dislike is still tempered in writing as is the preceding : but upon
any really committed fault or though no more than a report giving occasion for censure, it

vents itself in the most vehement explosions, as is the case in the following lines,

"lo nnn ritrovo ancor ne' vecchi annali

bestia peggior, che sotto hipocrisia

col sangue altrui tingesse e' 1 becco e 1' ali,

Per altri era zelante, ma concesse

al nepote pero che il gran comprasse
due scudi il rubbio e uove lo vendesse."

[Searching old annals nowhere do I find

A worse beast : clothed with hypocrisy

II is beak and wings he dabbles with men':

blood.

Zealous for justice otherwise, he lets

His greedy nephew purchase grain at two
Scudi the rubbio, vihich he sells at nine.]

Discnrso sopra la soppressione del collegio de' secretaij apostolici fatta per la S** di N. S"
Iiuiocenzo XL— [Discourse on the suppression of the college of the apostolic secretaries

by the holiness of our lord Innocent XI.]

In spite of this violent opposition Innocent proceeded with his reforms. This discorso

shows how people went to work in individual cases.

First, we have described the origin of these secretaries, who are to be found ever since

the schism, and the mischiefs that were connected with their existence. The chief source

of the evil was there being no administration belonging to the office.

[The possessors of the offices, in point of

fact, have no administration or service in the
"I possessori degli officii di fatto non ban-

no amministratioue o servitio alcuno ne la

speditione dei negozj : mentre cosi il segre-

tario di brevi come qnello delle lettere o

brevi a principi, come versati nel mesticre, si

sogliono depntare ad arhitrio del papa fuori

del collegio, jih V officio porta seco la prela-

tiira conferendosi a persone seculari per lo

pill inesperte et in eta tenera, a guisa di

quelli altri officii popolari i quali sono in

lommercio per il solo commodo et interesse

borsale."

expediting of affairs: wliile both the secretary

of briefs, and that of the letters or briefs

to the princes, as being conversant with the

business, are usually deputed at the pleasure

of the pope out of the college, nor does the

office carry with it the prelature, being con-

ferred on secular persons, for the most part

inexpert, and of tender age, after the manner
of those other papular offices whicli are

bought and sold solely for the sake of pe-

cuniary advantages and interests.]

As the interests were enormous, for the chambers had to pay 40,000 scudi of annual in-

terests for 200,000 scudi which it received. Innocent resolved to abolish the college, and
appointed a congregation to calcidate the claims of those who had a part in it.

The pope wished to repay only what the cliambcr had actually received: the shareholders

demanded at least as muchas the current price of the offices drew. The congregation could

come to no decision.

Our author is of opinion that the pope was engaged to make good no more than the

nominal price: he conceives this to be settled by the practice of the papal see.

Other writings are to be found that belong to this subject, for example, Stato della ca-

mera nel presente pontificato d' Innocenzo XL; but they are made up of calculations, and
are incapable of being extracted.

150.

Scrittnre politiche, morali e satiriche sopra le massime, istitnto e govenio della compagnia
di Gesii.— [Political, moral and satirical writings, on the maxims, institute and govern-

ment of the company of Jesus.] (Corsini Library.)

The most important is. In nomine Jesu. Discorso sopra la religione de' padri Jesniti e

loro modo di governare [In the name of Jesus. Discourse on the religion of the Jesuit

fathers and their method of governing]: of itself about 400 leaves in thickness: composed
at the time of the general Noyelle, consequently betwixt 1681 and 1686: unfavourable

throughout to the order, yet so, that every word demonstrates that the author was most
minutely acquainted with its condition from the middle of the century downwards. He
adopts the following course.

I. He enumerates the defects he perceives under some rubrics. 1. "Di alcnne loro mas-

sime " [Of some of their maxims], for example, of the opinion that their order was the

chief, that all their prayers were heard, that all who died in their company were saved be-

yond a doubt. 2. "Delia loro aviditJl et interesse" [Of their greed and interestednessj.
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Oi their legacy-hunting a number of stones, showing how they contrived to entice people
to give them presents,—of their traffic, and many still worse things. Tlie most remarkable
was their traffic ; the range of view, however, is too narrow, confined as it is for the most
part to Rome and the church-state. 3..''Del loro governo " [Of their governiiient]. On the

abuses of tie monarchical power. On Nickel's deposition : see page 125. 4. "Qualita pro-

prie del t;overno " [The peculiar characteristics of the government]. For example, flagcllo

si.rdo, that is, with respect to those that are punished, their offences are not named properly

speaking: denunciation without previous admonition : a superior would often take advantage
of tlie services of an inferior for superintendence which involved the dissolution of all order.

5. "Governo in ordine ai loro convittori e scolari " [Tlie government with regard to tlieir

inmates and scholars]. Their defamatory punishments. 6. "La moltitudiue delle regole
"

[The 7nultitude of their rules]. They often ran counter to each other: there was not a
single person who knew all of them.

fl. After this, the author endeavours, after some repetitions on the causes and effect of

this bad state of things, to point out the means of cure. It is remarkable that already he
names among the last, above all, the institution of vicar-gencralship, which had been so often

called for, but to which the order would never allow itself to consent. He says: "Consti-
tuire unvicario generale per le provincie della Spagna, (iermania, Francia et Indie,—cacciar

sangue ad un corpo tropjio pingue,—leggi ccrte a delitti certi " [To constitute a vicar-gcu-

eral for the provinces of Spain, Germany, France, and the Indies,—to take blood from a
body that is too fat,—certain fixed laws and certain fi.<ed offences].

lil. He returns then to his old method of enumerating the defects of the institution

under sundry rubrics. Here a number of particulars come to be si)oken of which are

brought forward with more or less authenticity. Perhaps the last section is the best,
" Delie loro Indiche missioni " [On their Indian missions], taken from the correspondences

that were found in the papal archives, with great care, so that the individual sources are

given: here the acts of disobedience towards the pope of which the Jesuits rendered them-
selves guilty in India, are adduced ; already so hmg before Father Norbert.

This piece of writing accordingly is throughout unfavourable to the Jesuits : but at the

same time extremely instructive. It reveals the faults of the order with such an acutencss

and penetration, that one sees into its internal workings far more clearly than would have
been possible otherwise. One cannot say that it is directly hostile : it acknowledges the

good as well as the evil. Already, however, one perceives, what storms against tiie order

were beginning to gatiier in the depths of men's minds.

131.

Relatione di Roma di Gio. Lando K', inviato straordinario per la scr"* rep" di Venetia ad
Innocentio XI. et amb' straord"" ad Alcssandro VIII. in occasione della canonizzazione

di S. Lorenzo Giustiuiani.—[Report from Rome by John Lando Knight, envoy extra-

ordinary for the most serene republic of Venice to Innocent XL, and ambassador ex-

traordinary to Alexander VIII., on the occasion of the canonization of St. Lawrence
Giustiuiani.] 1691. (17 leaves.)

It is a loss that on tlie important goveniment of Innocent XI. we possess no relation that

deserves the name; none by which we have impartial elucidations of the results of that

pope's exertions. Tlie affairs of the republic were attended to in the first years of his reign,

from 1678—1683, by cardinal Ottoboni, a Venetian, afterwards Alexander VIII., who never

returned, and hence never reported ; after him by John Lando, but without any properly

official character. Lando, indeed, not the less gave in a final report, but first only after

the conclave had again met; unhappily, moreover, he departs from the tone of Venetian

reports.

He beains with discussing the divine dignity of the popedom, and laments that its sway
is not universal. Nay, the heretics exceeded the catholics in number. Had not even the

profligate Quietists set up their workshop in Rome \ People at the Roman court woulil not

btlieve that they had themselves to blame for this, yet it was really so. Even now, too,

a man who contended for the church with deep learning, or with the examp'e of a holy life,

was held in far less estimation than the canonists, who write in defence of the papal claims

to deference. But the direct result of their over-driving matters, is that the princes set

themselves in opposition to the court.

First, after having himself attempted to mark out the limits of spiritual and secular

government, he tediously approaches secular affairs. He gives a melancholy description

of the condition of the church-state: "desolato negli abitanti, spiantato nella coltura, rui-

nato coll' estorsioni, maucante d' industria " [desolate in its inhabitants, destroyed in is
agriculture, ruined with extortions, wanting in industry]. He reckons the debts at forty-two

miUions. Alexander VII. had lessened the expenditure about 200,000 scurii, and had thus

restored the balance between the exi^enditure and receipts. The pope had a vein of gold in

the dataria. Yet even that money by no means remained in Rome: it came in in small

sums, and went out in large: Innocent XL had, it is true, contributed two millions of scudi

towards the Turkish war. Of the above forty-two millions, perhaps fifteen millions had

gone to the benefit of Christendom.

He still thinks that Rome formed a common country, a trystiug-place for all nations. Yet

each was led thither purely by motives of interest. Of Germans and Frencli there are few

to be seen, in as much as they depend not for promotion on the Roman court, and Spaniards

II 3x
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otily of the lower class ; were each prince in Italy, as well as elsewhere, to have himself the powf r

of appointing to iiis ecclesiastical offices, the Roman court would fall to the ground. But,
to compensate for this, Italy had the enjoyment of the popedom. "Tutta la corte, tutte ie

dignity, tutte le cariche, tutto lo stato ecclesiastico resta tra gli Italiani " [The whole court,

all places of dignity, all the charges, the whole ecclesiastical state remained among the
Italians]. And how much did this state of things involve. Owing to the uncertainty of

succession in all the Italian families, the safety of Italy was absolutely dependent on the
union betwixt Venice and Rome. He takes the opportunity of enlarging upon the necessity

for the good understanding between the two. Yet he tliinks that much might be conceded
in Venice. Tlie protection allowed to be given to disorderly friars—certain jurisdictional

pretensions were taken very ill by people in Rome.
Now, these, as we see, are all very good and useful observations, indicative of a candid

temper, but they cannot satisfy us who want more positive information upon the adminis-
tration of the state Of the two popes with whom he served, Lando—for the rest a
singular author, and who among other forms of speech likes nothing so much as the ana-
colyth,! says only what follows:

'Unaudo io rifletto aquello che ho sentito

a risuonare senza ritegno contro Innocenzio
XL, il quale veniva accusato di non dare au-

dienza, d' asprezza, di crudeltil, d' inflessibile

iiemico di principi, di studioso di controversie,

d' irresoluto e tenace, di distruttore delle di-

ocesi e beni ecdesiastici: perche stava molti

anni senza provederli, perche aveva calati li

monti senza soUevare lo stato coll' avvanzo
risullatone, per avtre teiiuta ferma 1' estor-

sione che chiamano dell' annona, per essere

stato indulgeute a' qnietisti, e tante altre

cose con che non vi era persona che non es-

clamasse contro di lui: e pareva all' ora al

volgo indiscrete che non fossero virtu d' al-

cuna importanza al pontificato, quale me-
niorabilissimo d' ima costante alienatione del

suo sangne ed un' ilUbata disinteressatezza

per lasciare intatto tutto quello era della ca-

mera, fuorche impiegato nolle guerre contro
gT infideli: e s'auguravano all' ora un ponte-

lice che, se bene un poco indulgente alii suoi,

lo fosse anco per gl' altri, e che fosse dotato

di quelle virtit che all' ora si giudicavano piii

necessarie, perche par.va mancassero. Ma
veduto poi che assonto Alessandro VIII.,

benche tutto umanita, facile all' audienze,

dolce, coiupassionevole, pieghevole, rispettoso

a princiiii, nemico d' impegni, sbrigativo,

fianco nei negotii ed in tutte le sorti di spe-

diniin!,benetico alio stato, sollevatodi 200mila
scudi di gabella e dell' angaria, dell' annona,
che hafulminato liquietisti,che ha tinito quii-

tamente il negotio molestissimo del quariiere,

ha soccorsolui pure la guerra contro il Turco,
edhafattoancoraaltreattioni importanti nella

gran brevita del suo pontificato ad ogni modo,
perche all' incontro ha mostrato atfetto alii

suoi nipoti, perche ha voluto fidarsi di loro

pill clie degl' altri nelle cariche, perche ha
voluto pi'ovcderli con qualclie larghezza ma
di molto inferiiire a quello hanno fatto tanti

allri, e perche in questa parte ha mostrato
un poco d' umanita e la tolleranza del sangne,

e stato anche egli bersaglio d' invettive ma-
ligne e continue tin alia morte, ma egual-

mente ingiuste dell' uno e dell' altro."

[When I reflect upon what I have heard
vociferated without reserve against Innocent
XL, who was accused of not giving audiences,
of rudeness, of cruelty, of being the inflexi-

ble enemy of the princes, of being studious
of controversies, of being irresolute and tena-

cious, of being the destroyer of the dioceses

and ecclesiastical property : accused of al-

lowuig many years to pass without providing
for them, of lowering (the interest of) the
monti without relieving the state with the
advance resulting from it, of refusing to re-

linquish the extortion called dell' annona, of

indulgence to the Quietists, and of so many
other things with which there was not a per-

son that did not exclaim against him: and
then it appeared to the senseless multitude
that there was no virtue of any importance
to the pontificate, such as that most memo-
rable one of a constant alienation from his

o\^n blood (relations) and a pure disinterest-

edness in leaving untouched everything be-

longing to the exchequer, excepting only
what was employed in the wars with the in-

fidels : and then they would have a pontiflF

who, although a little indulgent to his own
people, should be so also to others, and who
should be endued with those virtues which
were then thought more necessary, because
it appeared they were wanting. But having
seen afterwards on the assumption of Alex-
ander VIII., although he was all humanity,
easy of access, gentle, compassionate, pliant,

respectful to princes, an enemy to engage-
ments, expeditious, frank in business affairs,

and in all sorts of matters requiring to be
expedited, beneficent to the state, which was
relieved of 200,000 scudi of the gabella and
of the tax on corn, ^Aho fulminated against

the Ouietists, who quietly finished that most
troublesome affair of the (ambassador's?)

quarters, who himself gave assistance to the
war against the Turks, and further performed
other important achievements in the very

short time of his pontificate in every way,

because on the other haml he sho\\ ed affec-

tion to his nephews, because he had been
willing to confide more in them than in others

in public charges, because he wanted to pro-

vide for them with a certain though with a
far inferior liberality to that wiiich others

have done, and because in that department
he manifested a little humanity and patience

of blood, he too became the butt of malig-

nant invectives, and continued to be so till his

death, but in both cases with equal injustice.]

;> aitswer to another, is not t'.xpressed.— Tr.

i
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Finally, he refers to his own serviecs, how in the course of his otticiul duty i-.e had writ-

ten more than 700 despatches.

Well, these may comprise so many the more statements of facts. They are to be found
{nrtly in Venice, partly in Vienna.

152.

Confessione di papa Alessandro VIII. fatta al sue confessore il padre Giuseppe Gesuita
negli ultirai estremi della sua vita.— [Confession of Pope Alexander VIII. made to his

confessor father Joseph, Jesuit, in the last moments of his life.] (MS. Kom. 21 leaves.)

G. B. Berini, a clerk of the Vatican archives, seriously reports that he liad found this

dijcuraeut among other papers of the time of Alexander VIII. This he writes in 17<''6,

when no one could have any interest in slandering a pope, who by that time had had so many
successors. Hence, this suiall work, in spite of its ominous title, is worth consideration.
What is it that the pope here acliuowledges?
He begins with saying that since 16G'J he had never regularly confessed:—assured of

absolution by voices from heaven, he wished to do so now. And thereupon he acknowledges
liaving acted as follows:—he had made use of the permission at one time given him by
Clement, to subscribe papers for iiim, for making tlie most iniallouable concessions ; he had
led Innocent XI. to take the steps he did against France, and yet had secretly conspired
with tlie French against that pope; even after l)eing raised to the popedom, he had know-
ingly and willingly promoted unfit, nay profligate persons, had thought only of enricliing

his kindred, and with a view to that, had seen justice and mercy sold in tlie palace, and
what further there is.

One is well aware indeed, that here we have no confession of the pope's; it would have
been in quite a differ; nt strain, would have revealed quite different details. 1 believe it is

one of those satirical writings which so often appeared at that time, which might represent
an opinion, which had been formed with respect to Alexander, but in no wise tlie truth. It

had found its way among the writings of that period, where some zealous Archives official

had met with it, and taken it to he genuine. In the Venetian Archives likewise, I stumbled
on manifestly spurious pieces.

153.

Relatione di Domenico Contarini K. Roma 1696 5 Luglio.—[Report bv Dominick Contarini,

Knight, Rome, 5th July, 1696.] (Venetian Arch. 18 leaves.)

Contarini had already been at the French and imperial when he was dispatched to the
papal court. He was originally sent to Alexander \Ul., whom he found by that time so
unwell that he could not be presented to him. His report is devoted to Innocent XII.
Antonio Pignatelli, born in 1615, traced his lineage from the family of the dukes of Monte-

lione in Naples, and early passed into the prelature. He was vice-legate of TJrbino, inquisitor

of Malta, governor of Perugia : a career not in itself to be despised, but which ]u-cseuted

little to satisfy ambition. Pignatelli felt occasion;illy inclined to abandon the ecclesiastical

course of life altogether. But he succeeded in obtaining a nuncioship, which seemed to him
the surest means of promotion. He administered the Florentine, for eight years the Polish,

the German, which in the regular course procured the cardinal's hat ; but whether, says
Contarini, from the influence of unpropitious stars, or from dislike to him on the part of tlie

then government of Clement IX., instead of being rewarded, he was called away and sent off

as bishop to Legge, on the extreme frontiers of Naples. Under these circumstances, he had
to summon up all the force of his mind, the most masculine firmness, and in fact every-
body was amazed at the moderation and resignation he showed. With a serenity above
nature, he even expressed his thanks for this appointra<nt, "because he had now no longer
to sustain the heavy burthen of that nuncioship." Contarini assumes that Clement IX. sent
Pignatelli to that bishopric, -and that Clement X. recalled him to Rome: yet we find that,
according to the Roman autliors, both events took place under Clement X. However that
may be—whether it was a n rong done by himself or one done by another, that cardinal Altieri
wished to atone for—he placed Pignatelli beside his luicle as mastro di camera: in this office

Innocent XI. found him and confirmed him in it.

Now, however, his fortune took a sudden rise. In 1681 he became cardinal, immediately
thereafter bishop of Faenza, legate of Bologna, archbishop of Naples. Already, on the death
of Innocent XI. he was thought of in the conclave : after Alexander \^II.'s departure, what
nobody had exjiected, even the French were for him, a Neapolitan. The reason was this,

that they needed a mild and paciric man. So he was elected, though only after that difficult

conclave of five months, which wearied out all the cardinals.

Innocent XII., too, confirmed Albano and Panciatichi, the one the secretary of briefs, the
other the datarius—whom he found in office, although they had owed tlieir promotion to his
predecessor. Spada's appointment to the secretaryship of state met with general approba-
tion : this was done by the advice of cardinal Altieri. The nephews of Alexander VIII.
alone were not confirmed in their offices: he kept himself strictly to the example of
Innocent XI.

" Andava procurando il papa d' imitare In- I [He endeavoured to imitate pope Innocent
nocentio XI., di cui e creatura et aveva preso XI., by whom he was promoted, and whose
il nome, forzandosi servisse al modcllo del 1 name he has taken, striving to make the form
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suo la forma di quel governo, levandoll perb

(lULlla parte chf! ricU' austerit^ e rigidezza iion

era stata laudata."

of that o;overnment serve as a model for his

own, with the exception, however, of that pai t

of it which, on the ground of austerity auJ
rigour, lias not been praised.]

As we see, he sought to surpass his model by superior mildness. He gave audiences

easily, and owed his good name chiefly to those which were public and for the poor. Although
they" did not, as these hoped, lead to the rajjid decision of their lawsuits, yet they kept the

arbitrary violence of the aristocracy in check.

"Tutti confessavano che questo publico

rieorso portava un gran freno a tutti li minis-

tri e giudici, nientre era troppo facile la strada

di avvicinarsi all' orecchie del principe e di

scoprirli quelloche in altri tempi era impcdito

o dalla autorita o dall' astutia di chi s' appres-

sava al papa."

[All confessed that this public recourse (to

the pope) formed a powerful check on all the

ministers and judges, while the path lay too

easy for approaching the ears of the prince,

and for detecting that which in other times

was prevented from being known, either by
the authority or by the astuteness of those

who were about the pope.]

An unlucky accident for some time impeded his active exertions : but he soon resumed
them again.

The French affair was settled ; the most important reforms commenced. The bull upon
nepotism made its appearance, in which it was enjoined that the benefices and church reve-

nues which for the future might be conferred upon nephews, were not to exceed the sum of

12,000 scudi. Innocent XII. abolished the power of purchasing such important offices as

those of the chierici di camera [clerks of the chamber] ; he paid back the price, 1,016,070

scudi :
" he by this deprived money of its might, and re-opened to virtue the possibility of

rising to higher positions." Forthwith people looked for many other reforms. "The pope,"

says Contarini, "contemplates nothing but God, tlie poor, and the reformation of abuses.

He lives very abstemiously : he devotes every hour, regardless of his health, to his office. He
is blimeless in his morals, conscientious, disinterested, uninfluenced by a wish to favour his

relations, full of love to the poor, furnished with all the endowments that could be wished
for in a chief of the chn.ch. Could he but himself do everything, he would be one of the

first popes,"

Nevertheless this did not please everybody. Contarini regrets that Innocent had uo
nephews who could feel a personal interest in their uncle's glory; that too much scope was
left to his ministers, (" vedendosi offuscate quelle grandie risplendenti virtii diilla solertia de'

ministri troppo pratici dell' arte della corte)" [(those great and resplendent virtues being evi-

dently obscured by the craft of ministers too deeply versed in the arts of the court)] : these

were accused of contriving, in order to give the zeal of Innocent XII. another directiou, to

turn his attention exclusively to the support of the poor. The hospital at tlie Lateran was
jiroposed. Soon it engrossed all the pope's thoughts. " Questo chiodo fermo 1' ardeute

volonta del papa di riformare."—[That nail arrested the pope's keen desire for reform.]

The author is convinced that the pope might have saved and laid aside two millions of

seiidi. He is profoundly penetrated with the purity of the pope's sentiments; calling him
a man of irreproachable, nay, of blameless life and manners.

154.

Relazione di Roma di Nicolo Erizzo K' 1702, 29 Ottobre.—[Report on Rome by Nicolo
Erizzo, knight, 29th October, 1702.]

N. Erizzo had already accompanied P. Mocenigo on his embassy under Clement X., now
he had himself become ambassador: he arrived while Innocent XII. was still reigning; and
after that made out the first years of Clement XL His report derives a double value from
his having already been long acquainted with Rome.
He first treats of the preceding popes. After some general observations, he comes to

Inuocent XL, " that holy man, whose chief merit by no means lay in the sciences, but who,
to compensate that, possessed a knowledge of political economy, and not oidy succeeded in

restoring the balance betwixt the expenditure and income, but could also richly support the
emperor and the Poles in their contest with the Osmen." Alexander VIII. did not at least

give his nephews money belonging to the exchequer. On the other hand he lost immensely
by the failure of the house of Kerli, and many are inclined to ascribe his death to that loss.

Innocent XII. closed the abyss of nep.otism : although he did so much for the poor, remitted
a tax, executed buildings for the court, and harbour buildings, yet, after all, he left a con-
siderable sum in the treasury. But he lived too long for the college of cardinals, which he,

too, on bis side, set at no high value. To them he apiieared to sacrifice the interests of the
holy see to a spirit of subserviency to the monarchical courts.

At last he died on the 27th of September, 1700, and the cardinals threw themselves with
great zeal into the affairs of the conclave. Their object was to elect a pojje who should
make good again the losses which they considered they had sustained. They destined for

this cardinal Marescotti, a man " of strong breast, worthy of the government, obstinate in

his purposes, and of inflexible resolution." Erizzo calls him a great man. He was sup-
ported by the imperial and Spanish ambassadors. Nevertheless too much zeal often proves
hazardous to the election of a pope, and was fatal to JMarescotti. The French, who dreaded
finding him an open enemy, succeeded in excluding him. Upon that a great many others

A
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were proposed : but there were objections to all of them : one was too violent, another was
too niilil, a third ha 1 too many nephews : the friends of the Jesuits opposed cardinal Noris,

because he had treated them ill in his history of Pelagianisni. The zealous, on this occasion

first distinguished as the selanti, would willingly have elevated Colloredo, but the rest con-

sidered him too strict : at last, on the arrival of the news of Charles II.'s death, " the car-

dnials," says Erizzo, "wire visibly touched by the hand of God, so as in a moment to be
loosed from their passions and from the hopes that each flattered himself with, and turned

their eyes to cardinal Albani with that internal movement which is the greatest sign of the

divine impulse." Cardinal Albani opposed his being chosen : Erizzo thniks the opposition

he ma:1e was sincere and seriously felt. He appeared to yield at length, more from the

scruples he entertained, and to prevent farther entreaty, than of his own free will.

Erizzo now proceeds to describe the ancestry and the personal character of the pope-

elect.

Albani drew his origin from Urbino. When the old Francis Maria of Urbino resolved

before his death to hand over his dukedom to Urban VIII., he despatched an Albani nho
had himself given him that advice, to intimate it to the pope. Twice he sent him off. The
tirst time he repented of what he had done, and recalled his ambassador. Erizzo asserts that

the second time, also, he changed his mind, and gave a counter-order, but on that occasion

Albani did not return from his mission, and without more ado delivered the act of surrender

to Urban VIII. lu return, he bei ame senator of Rome, and his son mastro di camera with
cardinal Barberini. His son again was Jolin Francis Albani, the new pope.

John Francis Albani devoted himself to literature and the ecclesiastical career: fortune

favoured him so fi.r, that he soon enjoyed the personal intimacy of the popes of the day.

'Under Innocent XL," says Erizzo, "lie learned to be more deliberate in forming his reso-

lutions than lie was naturally inclined to be, and to persevere in what he once undertook;

under Alexaiidi r, he adopted freer and bolder forms of business ; he was considered at once
prudent and resolute, prompt and thoughtful, and, in outward appearance at least, willing to

serve everybody : these acconiplishments he afterwards exercised under Innocent XII. That
suspicious old man could not bear either his datarius or his secretary of state : Albani alone

had access to him, and found means of rendering himself indispensable at once to him and
to the court."

Clement XL's first step, after his election, was to intimate to the ambassadors that he
must do away with many innovations that had crept in under his predecessors : he called

the governor to his coronation, which these (ambassadors) did not wish on account of their

controversies about precedency:—he recalled all privileges of asylum:— the ambassadors
3 i\v that he did all this merely to produce an impression upon the court.

His subsequent appointments to olHce do not appear very fortunate to Erizzo. Clement
surrounded himself with none but weak persons.

"Fe'icitato ilcoraggio diquesti suoi ordini

dal successo e dal rispetto de' regj rappresen-

taiiti, non credette Sua S" d' aver bisogno a

palazzo de' ministri di gran valore : onde
chianiowi per segretario di stato il cardinale

Paulueci di coriissima esperieiiza, ed elesse

per datario il cardinale Sacripante, infatica-

bile e diligeutissimo per quell' impiego, ma
non insi^nito che della qnalitii di buou ciiri-

ale. Indi diede a mons' Olivieri suo parente

la segretaria de' brevi, che aveva digia egre-

giaraeute esercitatasottodi hii stesso: epose
nelle cariche che piu lo avvicinavano, li antichi

suoi amici e parenti, come mons' Paracciani

gran legista, mons' Origo per segretario delle

lettere Latiue e Maifei per coppiere confi-

dente, tutta geiite di pochissima estrazione,

urbinati o delli vicini municiiij, che non
avendo veduto se non Roma haniio per con-

seguenza pochissima cognizione delli principi

e molto raeuo poi degli affari del mondo. Non
voile presso di se cardinali di grande testa ne
ministri che da essi dipendessero, preferendo

la sua quiete e la suaautorita a que'coiisigli,

che non gli potevano venire dalle suddette

persone doniestiche non esercitate nelli nia-

ueggi e digia tra loro gelose e discordi. Meno
voile Don Orazio suo fratello, padre di tre

figlioli di grande aspettazione, uomo d' una
suigolare modestia ed integrita, lasciatolo alle

sue angustie per pompa dell' osservanza della

boUa contro il nipotismo, che la S" Sua giurb

uel giorno della sua esaitazione, con aspetto

d' evitarne iiiteramente lo scandolo, il quale

[The vigour of these ordinances of his hav-

ing been happily followed with success, and
with the respect of the royal representatives,

his holiness did not think he had any need,

at the palace, of ministers of great worth

:

hence he called to the secretaryship of state

cardinal Paulueci, whose experience had been
very short, and chose for datarius cardinal

Sacripante, an indefatigable person, and most
assiduous in that employment, but not dis-

tinguished for aught beyond the character of

a good member of the curia. Hence he gave
the secretfryship to the briefs to his rela-

tion, monsignor OUvieri, who had already

adu.inistered it admirably under himself, and
placed in the charges that were nearest him-
self his old friends and relations, such as mon-
signor Paracciani, a great lawyer; monsignor
Origo as the secretary of Latin letters ; and
MafTei as confidential cup-bearer;—all pir-

sous of the lowest extraction, belonging to

Urbino or the neighbouring townships, who
having never seen anything beyond Rome,
have consequently very little knowledge of

the princes and much less of the affairs of the

world. He had no wish to have about him
cardinals of great talents, nor ministers who
should be dependent on them, preferring his

own quiet and his own authority to those
counsels which could never come to him from
the said persons of his household who have
had no practice in affairs, and already are

mutually jealous and disagreed among O em-
selves. Still less would he have Don Horace,
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perh, per sentimento cli molti, srmprr uilain

tur et retinebilur semper."

lis whole be-

'enetiaiis, his

Ilia brother, father of three sons of great ex-

l,ert;Uion, a man of t^ingiilar modesty and in-

tegrity, liaving abandoned liim to liis strait-

ened circiirastances by an ostentations observ-

ance of tlie bull against nepotism, which his

holiness swore to" on the day of his exalta-

tion, \\ ith the look of one wlio would utterly

eschew the scandal, which, however, in the

opinion of many, semper vitabitur et retine-

bilur [will always be eschewed and always

retained].

Nevertheless, there straightway appeared the greatest difficulties. 'I he quarrel about the

Spanish succession became" extremely dangerous to the Roman court. Clement XI. at first

comported himself very doubtfully. The ambassador thought he could trace lu" "-i-"'"

havionr to excessive cuiming. When he proposed an Italian league to the Ve

chief object was to draw ouc what were the sentiments of the Venetians.

From these observations bearing on politics ami general matters, Erizzo passes to eccle-

siastical alfairs, particularly to the disputed points that were incessantly agitated betwixt

Venice and Rome. Rome, says he, has a double character: the one holy, in so far as the

pope is the guardian of Christendom and of the rights of God ; as such she must be revered;

the other secular, in so far as he seeks to extend his power, which has nothing in common
with the usage of the first centuries : against this, people must be on their guard. Yet he

cannot brook Venice's having been passed over at a promotion of cardinals under the last

reign: he laments the republic's not having the right of giving away its bishoprics, as iu

former times : how many of the poor nobility miglit she then support : the subjects of

Venice now sought, by indirect methods, and through the intercessions of foreign princes,

to obtain public appointments : cardinal Panciatichi had introduced into the dataria tlie

maxim that those very persons oight to be favoured who were most independent of the

princes in whose territories the benefices lay ; he considers it an abuse that the nephews of

the popes should participate so largely in the ecclesiastical property of his native country:

wherefore, too, was tlie rank of Venetian nobili so readily conceded to them? Other states,

even the grand-duke of Tuscany, had a list of nuncios transmitted to them from which they

could choose whom they pleased, the republic enjoyed no such honour; the title of Carissirao

[Dearest], too, was refused at Rome to the doge of Venice. We see that the old dissensions

were perpetually augmented by the addition of new.

On this account the ambassador recommends the republic seriously to take up the concerns

of Rome. Though a pope might not have it in his power to assist any more as in former

days, still he had it much iu his power to injure, particularly if young, energetic and parsi-

monious.

155.

Relatione del N. U. Gio. Franc. ]Morosini K' fu ambasciatore al soramo pontefiee Clemente

XI. 1707, 17 Dec—[Report of the embassy iu which G. F. Morosini, knight, was

ambassador to the supreme pontiff Clement XI. 17th December, 1707.] (36 leaves.)

Morosini, Erizzo's successor, was from January 1702 to November 170G with Clement

XL, whose administration now first displayed the whole of its peculiar character.

Morosini minutely describes how zealously this pope imitated his most renowned prede-

cessors. The very tears with which he had refused tiie (papal) dignity were not witliout

a model. He performed all those external acts by \^ hich a man (as was thought) presents a

good example to others.

" Vita sobria e rcgolata : freqnenti publiche

devotion! alia scala santa, a visite di cliiese,

al servitionegli hospitali : somma edificatione

et accuratezza nei riti sacri e nelle piu solenni

ed humih funtioni, ai quali vuol supplire

anche con pregiuditio della salute. Al para-

gone pure deir interesse comparisce egual-

mente incolpabile: prima consultoro, poi ese-

eutore delle bolla del nipotisimo. Con ogni

facilii H dona ai vescovi poveri le sue propine,

e nudrisce del proprio molti operarj ed opere

pie. Nella scelta de' vescovi, sopra tutto

essentiale al servitio d'^lla chiesa, con la de-

bita ppsatezza precede, cercando I'informa-

tioni dai fonti piu sinceri, senza dar luogo

che molto parcamente al favore. Ne esamina
talvolta alcuno egli stesso ad usanza deipapi
antichi. Dell' altre dignita parimenti e bene-

ficj ecclesiastiei va cosi misurato ed attento

nella distributione che anche sopra gli stessi

suoi congiunti vuol che si scorga giustificata

[A sober and well-regulated life : frequent

public devotions at the scala sancta, at the

visitations of churches, at the service of the

hospitals : eminent edification and exactness

in the sacred rites and in the most solemn
and humble functions, to which he would even

devote himself to the extent of injuring his

health. On comparing him with others in

point of disinterestedness, he seems equally

blameless: first having advised and afterwards

executed the bull against nepotism. With
the utmost readiness he presents (remits ?)

his own fees to poor bishops, and nourishes

many pious labourers and labours. In the

choice of bishops, a matter of essential im-

portance to the service of the church, he pro-

ceeds with all due deliberation, seekinginfor-

mation from the purest sources, without

giving scope, except very sparingly, to favour,

lie himself often examines each of them,

according to the practice of the ancient popes.
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la convenienza d' accomodarli dal requisito di
,
He proceeds with such measure and attention

studj e costumi comendabili." in the distribution of other such hke dignities
and church benelices, that even with respicc
to these his relations desire that the conve-
niency of accommodating them shouhl bo
seen to be justided by the requisite degree of
studies and commendable manners.]

In this spirit, Clement conducted likewise jurisdictional matters, that is to say, with nil

the zeal that his office required of liim. Here and there he even gained ground. The new
king of Spain found himself led to present a petition to him about leave to bring ecclesiastics

before the secular court and to demand payment of the tithes. The king of Poland placed

certain of the members of the higher clergy (for trial) before the court of the pope. The
viceroy of Naples submitted to the papal commands, after a protracted resistance, at the

critical moment when the Germans burst into Lower Italy—(" un trion!b che sara registrato

nelli annali della chiesa") [(a triumph which shall be recorded in the church's annals)] ; so
much the more warmly were Savoy and Lorraine attacked. The pope understood how to

take advantage of the most favourable moment ("studiosissimo d' ingrandire cou i motivi di

picta la potenza") [{being most studious of aggrandizing his power on grounds of piety)].

iVIorosini considers the whole court penetrated with a similar spirit. People would not liear

of any distinction between church and state : all was church : every congregation would call

itself holy, be the object of its consultations what it might : no distinction was made be-

tween pastors of the church and prelates of the court : even the former were loosed from
their office aiul busied themselves with state affairs. Piety, moreover, was made use of as a
sort of coin which was indispensable to a man's rising in life. Four of the congregations arc

specially brought forward as being particularly deserving of notice : the inquisition, which
deserved all support, in as much as it watched over purity of doctrine, only it was a striking

fact that the worst of heresies was to be met with just in Rome itself (he means Quietism)

;

the propaganda : unfortunately few persons were now to be found willing to devote them-
selves, with absolute self-resignation, to the affairs of missions; of bishops and conventual
clergy, which exercised a very lu-cessary superintendence, particularly over the latter ; and of

immunities : this was posted, like a sentinel, to watch the frontiers of spiritual and secular

jurisdiction : were it to succeed in its views, the monarchical power would be utterly anni-

hilated.

JNloiDsini now passes to the state. He repeats the complaints that had been so frequent

for some time, of want of inhabitants and cultivation : the pope would willingly have intro-

duced ameliorations, for e.vample, the settlement and cultivation of the campagua, but all

ended in mere splendid projects. The ambassador remarks that the (pope's) spiritual autho-

rity increased likewise his monarchical power. The power of the senate he considers a
laughing-stock for such a title. The barons were put on a level with tlie meanest of the

people in respect of punishments, the pope kept a sharp eye over them, as he well knew that

there was something constrained in their condition. At last he comes to political relations.

The most importanc passage, on the relations of the pope with the king of Frauce and the

emperor, on which at that time all once more depended, I give as it stands.
" Se il papa abbia avuta niano o parted-

j

[Whether the pope had any hand or share

patione nel testameiito di Carlo II., io iion in the testament of Charles II., I will not

ardiro d'asserirlo, ne e facile penetrare il
j

take it upon me to assert, nor is it easy to

vero con sicurezza. Bensi addurro solo due
fatti. L'uno clie questo arcano, non si sa se

con verita, fu esposto in un manifesto uscito

alle stampe in Roma ne' primi mesi del mio
ingresso all' ambasciata, all' ora che dall' uno
e I'ahro pnrtito si trattava la guerra non
nieiK) con I'armi che con le carte. L'altro

clie il papa non s'astenne di far pnbblici

elogj al christianissimo d'essersi ritirato dal

partaggio, ricevendo la moiiarchia intiera per

il nipote. Fatto rifiesso a tali premesse, non
pare che rendano stupore le coiiseguenze

vedutesi di direttioue fluttuante e fra se

stessa contraria, non potendo mai riuscir

liniformi attioni nate da diversi principj : e

tab erano I'obbUgo da una parte d'osteutar

indifferenza propria di padre coniune, e

I'occulto affetto et impegno preso dall' altra

nel giudicare senza maggior pesatezza li

vantaggj et il merito della causa. Consideib

piamente la S^ Sua il decoro e beneticio

della religione nell' escludere gli eretici dall'

usurpato. Concept sperauza, facilitata dal

gcnio a Francesi, clie o non vi sarebbe guerra

o si farebbe inutilmentc coutro le forze di

queir iiivilta natione: e dandosi a credere

clic la mouarchia si manterebbc uiiita, non

penetrate into the truth with safety. Cer-
tainly I shall allege two facts only. One is,

that this secret, with what truth is not.

known, was set forth in a manifesto issued

at the printing-office at Rome in the firsc

months of my living there as ambassador, at

the time when on both sides war was waged
no less with arms than with paper. The
other is, that the pope did not abstain from
passing public eulogies on the most Christian

king for having withdrawn from the parti-

tion, receiving the entire monarchy for the

nephew. Reflecting on these premises, it

does not seem that any surprise need be felt

at results being seen to take a fluctuating

direction and being inconsistent with them-
selves, it being impossible that uniformity of

action should ever proceed from different

principles; and such were the duty on the

one hand, of showing the indifference that

ought to distinguish the common father,

and the secret affection and engagement
taken on the other hand, in judging without
more deliberation the advantages and the
merits of the cause. His holiness piously

considered the decorum and benefit to reli-

gion involved in the exclusion of heretics
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Ptimb ill un tal vatieinio nieritar disprezzo,

erraiido con la finezza Spagnola, la quale in

tal caso cbbc ragiuiii di ncocssitil piu che di

politica. L'csito iii>triii ik'li' altrc pondera-

tioni che dovcvauo aviiiizarsi. S'ammasso,
scoppib e tiUtavia iid'iiria latale ag-rininiici

et a<;li amici quel tiero uembo che la gelosia,

I'astio, rititeresse eccitarono nelle potenze

collegate ad abbattcre la inacchina sospettata

iiella Francia di monarciiia universale

Kiusci ad ogni niodo per molto tempo ai

Francesi lo studio di mauteuersi nel credito

d'invincibili appresso il papa, il quale pieno

di coufidenza segueiido tacitamente i loro

consiglj veniva dagriucauti lodato d'una con-

dotta che osciirasse quella d'ogni altro:

perche dove la Ser™" Republica in particolare

osservaudo una siucera neutralita pareva,

patisce daimi uelle sostanze de' sudditi,

aggravj al denoro e lo sdegno d'uiiibi li par-

titi: egli all' incontro col professare neu-

tralita e minacciare assieme di romperla im-

mantenente coutro quel partito che roft'en-

desse, ma intendendosela occultainente con
Francesij era da questi coltivato et occor-

rendo difeso senza dispeudio, da Cesarei

trattato con riguardo per non fornirlo di

pretesti a deponer anche I'apparenza di neu-

trale. Furon inimuui per un pezzo li siioi

stati: vide rispettate le cei sure in mezzo
all' armi, e coniparse llotte di eretici nc' suoi

mari senza il minimo oltraggio. Ma il rove-

scianiento della fortuua Francese, particolar-

mente in Italia, ha fatto scorgere se meritasse

allora eucomii o la condotta o la sorte, e se

le sane e sincere insiuuationi fatteli da W.
EE.replicar spesso col mezzo dei loro miuistri

di soda indifferenza come padre comune per

rendersi arbitro e ventrato a beneficio pro-

prio e della cristianita e d'aumentare le sue

trnppe sotto buoni otiiclali per appoggiar
meglio il rispetto contro rakriii inteniper-

auza, dovtsscro sbracciarsi come consiglj

infilici, anche nell' esperienza di chi li por-

geva. II frutto d'aver iireftrite arti piii

obblique e studj d'ecouomia, la peggior con-
sigliera della politica, fu di sollrir dopo e

tutt'ora cib ch' h noto, ma quel ch' e piii, con
apparenza di non sofFrir senza colpa nel

tribunale della fama, ch' h sovrano anche ai

principi. Spedi, come adduce in sua difesa,

imncj estraordinarj per la pace universale

senza riguardo a spesa et all' ingiuria dcU'

esclusione iucontrata a Vienna : propose
leghe, accordi, armistitj per la quiete parti-

colare di questa provincia, ma fuor di tempo
e dopo che le dimostrationi di partialit;\ del

principio e nel progresso notate introdussero

il verme nei migliori semi : onde I'essersi

reso una volta sospetto fu un spogliar il zelo

di autorita e constituire per sempre impo-
tente il principal instrumento dtlla concordia.

Difficile riusclra in effetto alia S'" Sua il

purgar questa imputatione, auzi quella d'aver

contribuito a tirare nel suo senso tutti li

principi d'ltalia appresso quali voleva, noto-
ria essendo la condotta non solo di quelli di

Parma, suo feudatario, ma della casa di

Fi.)renze: onde la sola cautela costante della
J''cr'°* Republica ha data soggetione al papa
e docnmento agli altri, mercandone pcro im-
meritata odiosita appresso Francesi die sopra
di lei fu da Sua B" scaricata."

from usurpation. He conceived the hope,
readily suggested by his natural liking for

the French, that either there would not be
war, or that it would be waged to no purpose
against the forces of that unconquered na-
tion : and giving into the belief that the
monarchy would maintain itself united, he
did not reckon upon deserving contempt for

auguring as much, erring with the subtlety

of a Spaniard, which in such a case had
reasons of necessity rather than of policy.

The result has informed us of the other con-
siderations which ought to have presented
themselves. Tliat fierce cloud, which jealousy,

envy, and interest had raised in the allied

powers with the view of crushing the pro-

ject suspected to exist in France for estab-

lishing an universal monarchy, gathered,
burst, and continued to rage, fatal alike to

foes and friends The French succeeded
for a long while every way in their studious

endeavours to maintain the credit with the

pope of being invincible, who. full of confi-

dence, while tacitly following their counsels,

came to be praised by the incautious for a

conduct that eclipsed that of everybody else:

for wherj the most serene republic in par-

ticular, seemed to ob.?erve a sincere neutrality,

suffered losses in the substance of its sub-

jects, offences to decorum and the scorn of

both parties, he, on the conirary, while pro-

fessing neutrality, ami threatening at the

same tine to break it iminciliately against

the party which shi uld offend iiim, but
having a secret understanding with the

French, had his friendship cultiva ed by
them and met with defeu' e at no cost, and
was respectfully treated by the imperialists

in order that lie might have no prettxt for

l.iying down the appearance of neutrality.

His states for a time were unassailed; he
saw censures respected in the midst of arms;
and fleets of heretics appeared in his seas

without the least outrage. But the French
reverses, particularly in Italy, have showed
whether praises were then deserved either

by conduct or fortune, and if the sound and
sincere recommendations, made to him by
your excellencies, repeatedl)^ through your
ministers, to be staunchly impartial as the

common father, so as to render himself arbi-

ter and venerated for his own advantage and
that of Christendom, and to augment his

Iroops under good officers for the better

inaiutenauce of respect against the intem-

perance of others, should be held up as un-
happy counsels, even in the experience of

those who proffered them. The fruil of

h ving preferred more oblique arts and
cft'orts at economy, the worst political ad-

viser, was the suffering afterwards and till

now of what is known, but what is more,
with the appearance of not suffering without

censure before the tribunal of fame, to which
princes themselves must bow. He dispatch-

ed, as he adduced in his defence, uuncins

extraordinary for universal peace, without

regard to the cost and to the insult of the

exclusion met with at Vienna : he proposed

laws, contracts, armistices for the particular

quiet of this province, but out of time and
after that the demonstrations of partiality

remarked at the beginning and in the pro-
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.?ress of affairs, liad introduced worms into
the best seeds: wlieuce to liave rendered
himself ouee suspected was to deprive zeal
of authority, and to reduce to perpetual
inipotency the principal instrument of con-
cord. His holiness, in fact, will lind it dirti-

cult to clear himself of this imputation, also
of that of having contributed to drag, as he
thought proper, all the princes of Italy after
whom he pleased, the conduct not only of
the prince of Parma, his vassal, but of the
iiouse of Florence being notorious: hence the
constant caution of the most serene republic
has given matter of reflection to tlie pope
and proof to the rest, bartering for these
indeed unmerited hatred on the part of the
French wliich was discharged upon her by
his holiness.]

156.

Lorenzo Tiepolo K' Proc Relatione di Roma, 1712.—[Lorenzo Tiepolo, knight, procurator.
Report from Rome.] (40 leaves.)

The rivalry between the spiritual and secular forum (jurisdiction) challenged more and
more attention every year. L. Tiepolo begins with it at once.

But this he does with unusual earnestness. The materials, says he, have been purposely
complicated; to disentangle them, to allow the secular powers to" have all that is their own,
and yet not to infringe upon the reverence due to llic papal see, one would need have a
double measure of tlie grace of God.
He first describes anew the personal character of Clement XL He too admires his learn-

ing, his zeal, his affability and moderation; yet possibly, says he, tiiey may not have their

oidy allow able aim, virtue itself, apart from human by-consideration.s, and on that account
they may not be blessed by God: possibly tiie zeal with which he devotes himself to the
government is attended with too high an estimate of his own deserts, and is directed less to
the thing itself than to the praise and respect tliat may accrue from it:—praise is all-power-

ful with him; his iihysician, for example, takes advantage of this tendency, for the purpose
of preserving his influence; flattery inflames him to maintain the honovir of the holy see:—
hence it follows tliat he pays so little regard to the rights of princes and states : tliose who
are about him venture so far as to speak of these in so s-coruful a manner as comports
neither with the high position of the pope, nor perhaps even with Christian charity.

From the pope he passes to his minister, whom he as little, as his predecessors, considers
particularly distinguished, and thinks him fitted for subordinate services, not for the conduct
of affairs. 1. Cardinal Albani.—The pope had twice waited till after his mission before he
named liim a cardinal. The court approved this nomination, for thus it believed it might
find a means of access to the pope, au interest (with him); yet Clement XI. gave him little

or no influence.

" E certo che 1' autorita del card'' nipote I [It is certain that the authority of the car-

non apparisce a quel segno che per 1' ordiua- |
dinal-nephew does not appear to the degree

rio s' haveva veduto in quella corte."
|
that has been ordinarily seen at that court.]

2. The secretary of state, cardinal Paulucci, good at heart, but not quite a very fit person,
dependent on the pope with a kiiid of fear. 3. Corradini, auditor of the pope:

"Dotto nel dritto, ma di non uguale espe- i [Learned in the laws, bnt not equally ex-

rienza negli interessi dei principi :—forte uelU perienced in the interests of the princes:

—

impegno, ma pieghevole alia ragioue." strong in keeping engagements, but pliable
• to reason.]

The only one to whom a man durst thoroughly commit himself: it was useful to bring mat-
ters to him where one was unquestionably in the right : less so where the case was doubtful

;

—he was not on good terms with the nephew; it was even believed that the latter had pro-

moted him to the cardinalship for the purpose of his being removed from being nearer to the

pope. 4. Orighi, secretary of tlie Cousulta, the rival of Corradini, who, on that account,

attached himself more closely to the nephew.

" Pare che piu con 1' accortezza et adula- I [It seems he has advanced his fortune

tioiie clie con la fermezza et ingetiuita abbia more by penetration and flattery than by
avanzato la sua foruuia." |

firmness and ingenuousness.]

5. Cardinal Sagripante, datarius, who had become rich only by parsimony, strict in his

affairs, removed from all politics. The dataria were falling off more and more every day;

even in Spain, fraudulent proceedings were no longer tolerated ; hence it haiipened that

those cardinals who did not know how to manage their property—" si pub dire essere iin

vero distintivo dell' abbadie de' cardinali il ritrovare le case in abaudono e le chiese dirocate
'

1 Jicanng, .T suppose, for wliich she, the republic, had to tlianU h s holiness.—Ta.

II. 3y
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—[it might be said to be the true distinctive mark of the abbeys of the cardinals, to find the

lioLises in a state of disorder and the churches in ruins]—could no longer maintain their

former splendour. Were tliere to be a papal election, still would the creatures of Clement
XI. hardly attach themselves closely to cardinal Albani, just because of his having little

influence.

And now Tiepolo proceeds to give an account of political matters. As we have said, his

point of view is politico-ecclesiastical; he discusses the controversies betwixt the Roman
court and the princes ; it was said that the pope had an equal affection for all : but it might
better be said, he has an equally cold affection, an equally low esteem for all.

" E' ben vero che se pochi pontefici si hanno
preso a tal punto quest' assuntodi far pom pa

di siiperiorita sopra i principi, e forza di dire

che anclie pochi pontefici hanno havuto la

sfortuna nguale al presente di non poter

uscire dagl' impegni volontariamente con gli

stessi priucipi presi, se non con qualche di-

minutione del suo houore. Pure se ha qualche
iTiterna inclinatione, quest' e riposta verso la

Trancia, benclie qnella corte replicatamente

si dolga delle sue partialitk verso la casa d'

Austria, e in fatti in piii incontri 1' evento ha
eomprovato i suoi lamenti, ma perclie ha ha-

vuto tutta la])arte il timore. In cib la corte

di Vienna, o sia a caso o per la cognitione,

rilevata del vero temperamento del pontefice

lia nel trattar seco fatta la profittevole scielta

delle minaccie e delle apprensioni."

[It is true indeed that if few popes ha\ e

gone to such a poiut in assuming to make a
p(jmpous display of superiority over the
princes, there is abundant ground to say that

few popes, too, equal to the present, have had
the misfortune to be imable to escape from
engagements voluntarily contracted with the
same princes, unless with some loss of hon-
our. However, if he has any inward leaning,

that lies towards France, although that court
has repeatedly complained of his partiality

towards the house of Austria, and in fact, on
most occasions, the event has proved its com-
plaints to be well-foiuided, but (only) because
fear has had everything to do with it. In
this the court of Vienna, whether accidentally

or knowingly, encouraged by the true terajjer

of the pontiff, has, in treating with him, made
the profitable choice of threats and of appre-

hensions.]

These general remarks he then extends to individual states until he comes to Venice, on
whose concerns, though now, it is true, of no importance to the world at large, he dwells

at most length.

15V.

Relatione di Andrea Corner K' ritoniato dall' amb"» di Roma, 1724, 23 Luglio.—[Report
of Andrew Corner, knight, on his return from the Roman embassy, 25th July, 1724.]
(42 leaves.)

Thus keen were the antipathies excited by Clement XI., in spite of the best intentions and
a blameless behaviour. Here, where he once more appears on the scene, we see, notwith-
standing, that at least after his death the public voice very much changed. Then everybody
admired him : even those joined in applauding him who shortly before had censured luni.

It was found, a thing which had never been believed, that if at times he had promised more
than he could perform, it had really been from good nature. It came to light that from his
private means he had dispensed the richest alms, the amount of which, during the twenty
years of his reign, came to one million of scuili : a sum which, with a good conscience, he
might have applied to his family. Corner relates that Clement, shortly before his death,
asked cardinal Hannibal, his nephew, to forgive him for having left his family so ill proiided
for. (" Parera che il poutificato di Clemente sia stato effimero, quando fu de' piu lunghi.")

—

[(It will appear that Clement's pontificifte has been ephemeral, although one of the longest.)]

The change that had been expected appeared in the conclave. The whole college had,
with few exceptions, been renewed under Clement XI. : but as cardinal Albani had had but
little share, as in the government in general, so also in those nominations, the cardinals
divided themselves according to their nations. Paulucci, secretary of state, as we know, to
the former pope, was first proposed, but count Althan, the imperial ambassador, declared
tliat his master would never acknowledge Paulucci as pope: he tlirew out this hint for the
consideration of their eminences. Now, already previous to this, some friends of the Albani
family had cast their eyes on Michael Angelo Conti: one of them, monsignor Riviera, be-
came secretary to the conclave. First, he spoke about it to cardinal Spinola, who, after he
had made inquiries, and found that Conti was not disliked, put himself with satisfaction at
the head of the party, and proposed him. Count Althan made inquiries at his court. Hence
it came to operate in Conti's favour that he had been nuncio in Portugal, and there had
obtained the favour of queen Maria Anna of Austria, sister of Charies VI. The Austrian
court was in favour of Conti; the whole Austrian connection, Portugal and Poland in par-
ticular, might be reckoned upon. The Spanish ambassador likewise sent inquiries to his
court ; its answer was not favourable, but it arrived too late : meanwhile lunocent XIII. had
been already elected (8th May, 1721).

Innocent possessed striking qualifications for the ecclesiastical as well as the secular go-
vernment. Only he was of a sickly constitution of body, and hence was very sparing in
giving audiences. In return, however, it was of importance to have an audience with him

:

one stood in the i>lace of many. He was very good at the comprehension of a case, and gave
ile:;iute replies. The Maltese ambassador, says Corner, will remember how, after a some-
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ivhat stormy petition for succour, the pope instantly gave hira his bleasing, and ran?: the bell

for liini to go away. Wlien tlie Portuguese ambassador deniaiKled the elevation of the

Bicchi above mentioned to the cardiualship, Innocent would at last no longer listen to him
(•' non ritrovando merito nel prelato e passando sopra tutti il riguardi clie potea avere per
ana corona di cui era stato protettore") [(not finding merit in the prelate, and pa>sing over

all the grounds of respect lie could have for a crown of which he had been tlie protector)].

The Roman families tluvt claimed kindred with Innocent XIII., who hoped to have been
promoted by him, found tlipuiselves much deceived; even his nephews could oidy with diffi-

culty come to tlie enjoymeiTc of 12,000 ducats, which had now become the usual income of

a nephew.
The pope's main efforts were directed to the settlement of the controversies on the

church's jurisdiction
;
yet in this he was nowise universally successful. A better mutual

relation was formed with the imperial court : as in consequence of the above election was
naturally to be expected.

158.

Relatione del N. II. Pietro Capello K' ritornato d' ambasciator di Roma, 1728, 6 Marzo.

—

[Report bv N. H. Pietro Capello, Knight, on his return as ambassador from Rome, 6th
March, 1728.] (14 leaves.)

Innocent XIII. died so early as the 7tli of March, 1724, after a reign of little more than
34 months.

Capello, who further had been sent to Innocent XIII., agrees with his predecessor in the

account he gives of that pontiff. He considers him pacific, possessed of a good judg-
ment, considerate, steady in what he undertook. He confirms the rumour that the naming
of Dubois as a cardinal, to which he had been induced by a regard to that person's power
and influence, had tilled this pope with painful scruples in his last moments.

"La di lui iflorte fu ben un' argomento
delle piu morali riflessioni: mentre attaccato

<la scrupoli di coscienza, tarlo clie non lascia

di rodcri; aiico la mente dei i)api, non poti;

luai lasciarsi persuadere a compire la iiomina
di quattro cardinali nella vacanza d' altret-

tanti cappelli: e per quelle si e potuto isco-

prire, fu giudicato clie non sentisse di cousu-
mare una tale elettione forse per pentimento
d' averne eseguita iilcun' altra con maniere
atte a turbare la di lui delicata coscienza.

Talc non ordinario accidente partori funsste

con.';egueuze alia di lui casa, a favor della

quale non rest?) alcun partito da disponere

dopo la di lui morte : ma con tutto cib vi fu

universale argomento per giudicar raolto

))ene di sua persona, che dimostro per tali

suoi ottimi sentiment! im spirito egualmente
nobile che rassegnato."

[His death was truly a theme for the most
moral reflections : while attacked by scruples

of conscience, a worm nhich fails not to

gnaw the mind of the popes, he would not
allow himself to be persuaded to close the

nomination of four cardinals for the same
number of vacant hats : and in so far as could

be discovered, it was judged that he did not
like to carry through such an election per-

haps from having repented of having made
some other in such a manner as was fitted

to disturb his delicate conscience. Such an
unusual occurrence produced sad conse-

quences to his family, in whose favour there

remained no party to make dispositions after

liis death ; but with all that there was there

an luiiversal reason for judging very favour-

ably of his character, which showed by such
his most excellent sentiments, a spirit equally

noble and resigned.]

Benedict XIII. followed on the 29th of May, 1724. Capello thinks him very different

from his predecessor : particularly resolute and ardent in all ecclesiastical matters. He re-

marks that there were few distinguished persons in the college of cardinals, uo strong fac-

tion, and no prospect of such being fiirnied under Bencdiir, as aln ady the rivalry between
Coscia and Fini was not allowed to go so far. There was iiulLL-d a faction of crowns, but it

had no proper stability. A great impression was produced at court by the duke of Savoy
at length obtaining his objects. Capello concludes from this that with time people may
succeed in getting everything here (at Rome). He requires only quietness : the eagerness

!i man feels for his own affair must never vent itself in complaints.

Capello now goes more closely into properly Venetian interests. First, he demonstrates
anew that Venice must enforce a more settled respect tor itself at Rome. He once more
suggests how the pope should be dealt with. One must endeavour to be always gaining

him over with ecclesiastical courtesies, and to influence his inclinations without being ob-

served. After this he passes more minutely into secular circumstances, particularly com-
merce. It would appear that the Roniau state at tlie commencement of the 18th century,

had very seriously contemplated commercial and industrial improvements.
Tlie people of Dulcigno and Ragusa drove a trade in Ancona, which was not very welcome

to the Venetians. In particular, they imported a deal of wax which used to be got formerly

from Venice, and which people had now begun to manufacture in the church state.

Innocent XIL had commenced tlie building of St. Michael's a Ripa ; Clement XI. had
enlarged it : its importance was now enhanced with woollen and silk manufactures :

'• dalla

figiu-a d' un' ospitale, dove per carita alimentavano molti giovani, fu convertita con amplifi-

catione di sito e con grandissiiua giunta di fabriche in una casa di commercio, nella quale

a presente si travagliano le manifatture di lana e di seta " [from the figure of an hospital

where many young persons were charitably alimented, it was converted, by enlarging the
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site, and by a very ^nat addition of buildings, into a house of commerce in which manu-
factures of wool and silk are at present carried on]. Already wei-e there cloths made which
rivalled those of France, and were exported through Ancona to Turkey and Spain. But I

will give the whole passage as it stands.

[In this sumptuous edifice there has been
introduced the manufacture of tapestry,

equal to tliose worked in Flanders and in

France: and there has been established a
woollen manufactory there, into which wool
is introduced, and out of which there come
forth cloths perfect in every respect. The
mauufactiu'e of silk dependent on this place

is carried on in many of the territories of

Rome, and those of wool are divided intD so
many ditfereut kinds with the idea of adapt-

ing them to the use of tlie countries, in order

to have from them a prompt profit with a
ready sale. There are manufactured at St.

Michael's all the cloths for the soldiers, the

'scoti for the use of the monasteries, linens of

all sorts for the use of the common people,

and the cloths are divided into various kinds
which are distributed by a given quantity,

with an obligation on the merchants to make
a sale of them.' Of late, too, measures have
been taken for the manufacture of coloured

cloths after the custom of Ffance, which pass
into Ancona and Sinigaglia in exchange for

wares coming from Turkey. On the whole
the establishment of St. Nicholas is one of

the vastest ideas that could be executed by a

great prince, and would certainly be the em-
porium of all Italy, had it not been placed

in a city where everything is thought of but

commerce and trade, these large capitals be-

ing directed by a congregation of three car-

dinals, among whom is the secretary of state,

(who is) always occupied, and has his atten-

tion drawn off by the gravest affairs of the

government. With all that, this commer-
cial establishment is in a flourishing condi-

tion, and thousands of people are supported
by the employment it gives, a prompt return

being received from its manufactures. The
weaving of tapestry supports itself, the manu-
facture being carried on for the advantage of

private individuals, and the greatest result

of these labours is that most desirable one
for all states, that money does not go away
for the fattenuig of foreign nations.]

How extraordinary, that a Venetian should advise his native city to take an industrial

establishment of the popes for its model. Already had they also hit upon institutions for

the culture of the mind which he recommends for imitation.

'• In questo sontuoso edificio vi si e intro-

dotta la fabrica degl' arazzi con egual per-

fettione di quelli che si travagliano in Fian-

dra et in Francia : e vi e fondato un laniflcio,

nel quale vi entra la lana et escono i panni

perfetionati di tutto pnnto. La fabrica di

seta dipendente da questo luogo s' esercita in

piu contrade di Roma, e quelle della lana sono

in tanti generi divise, con idea d' adattarle

air uso del paese per haverne con un spaccio

facile il pronto ritratto. Si fabricano in S.

Michele tntti li panni per le militie, li scoti

per servitio de' monasteij, le tele di tutti i

generi per il vestiario delle ciurme, e li panni

sonno divisi in varii generi che restano dis-

trihuiti per una data quantita, con oblige

alii mercanti di fame 1' esito. Di recente si

e ilato anco mano alia fabrica di panni colo-

rati ad uso di Francia, che passano in An-
cona e Sinigaglia per concambio alle mercan-
tie che vengono di Turchia. In somma, la

casa di S. Michele h una delle piu vaste idee

che possa esser compita da un principe

grande, e sarebbe sicuramente 1' emporio di

tutta 1' Italia, se non fosse costituita in una
citta dove ad ogn' altra cosa si pensa che al

commercio et alia mercatura, essendo diretti

questi gran capitali da una congregatione di

tre cardinali, tra quali vi e il segretario di

stato, sempre occupato e divertito ne' piu
gravi affari del governo. Con tutto cio

questa casa di commercio sussiste con flori-

dezza, e colli suoi travaglj s' aliraentano mi-
gliara di persone ricavandosi dalle sue raani-

fatture pronto il ritratto. La fabrica degl'

arazzi si mantiene da se stessa, perche si la-

vora ad uso de' particolari, et il maggior ef-

fetto di questi lavori si e quello desiderabile

a tutti li stati, che il danaro non esca ad im-
pinguare 1' estere natioui."

"Oltre le arti mecaniche vi sono pure le

arti liberali, che servono ad oruamento ed
ntilita dello stato. II solo nome di Roma ed
il credito degli antichi suoi monumenti at-

trae a se stessa molte estere nation! et in

particolare gli oltramontani. Sono in quella

citta institiiite molte accademie, dove oltrclo

studio delle belle lettere non raeno fiorisce

quello della pittura e scoltura : oltre quella di

Campidoglio, che sussiste sotto la protettione
di quel rettagho d' autorita esercitata con
tauto credito ne' secoli passati da quella in-

signe republica. Ve ne sono pure anco
dell' altre instituite e goveruate dall' estere

[Besides the mechanical arts, there are the

liberal arts which serve for the ornament and
utility of the state. Tlie name alone of

Rome, and the renown of its ancient motiu-

ments, attract many foreign nations to it,

particularly those beyond the Alps. Many
academies have been instituted in that city,

where, besides the study of literature, there

no less flourishes that of painting and sculp-

ture : besides that of Campidoglio, which
subsists under the safeguard of that direction

on the part of authority, (') which was exer-

cised with so much credit in past ages by
that distinguished republic. There, like-

1 This sentence is obscure, but seems to mean that the merchants had to take a pr
of cloth, and obliged themselves to sell all, and return none under the pretext of its r
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nationi, tra le quali si distingue quella che

sussiste col noine della coroua Ji Fraucia."

wise, there are other institutions besides,
governed too by foreign nations, amoi.g
which that subsisting under the name of the
crown of France, is distiiiguislied.]

Now, tlie author is of opinion, that iu Venice hkewise, a similar academy should be
iii-tituted. In Venice, too, there were tlie finest monuments of antiquity. Even Boloo-ua
hiui Ijccni able to undertake something similar with great success!

.Moreover, with the tendencies indicated by Correr, some olliers of a congenial kind
were further associated at that time, upou which other memorials supply us with informa-
tion.

1S9.

Osservationi della presciite situatione dello stato ecclesiastico con alcuni progetti utili al

governo civile ed economico per ristabilire 1' crario della reV^ camera apostolica dalli

passati e correnti suoi discapiti.—[Observations on the present situation of the ecclesi-

astical state, tt ith some projects useful for the civil and economical government for restor-
ing the treasury of the most reverend apostolic chamber from its past and current
losses.] (MS. Rom.)

At the commencement of the eighteenth century a conviction prevailed over the whole
south of Europe that matters were in a bad state, that people had unwarrantably neglected
tlieinselves; tlicre was a spirit abroad which felt the need of a better state of things, and
longed to introduce it. How much was there written and attempted in Spain for the resto-
ration of the finances and commerce! In the church-state the Testaiuento politico d' ua
aceademico Fiorentino, Colouia, 1734—which suggests tiie means by which trade, agricul-
ture, and the revenues of the exchequer might be improved—is still held in good repute. Iu
fact, it is a well-intentioned, clever piece of writing, going thoroughly into the subject, and
full of sound observations. We find something more, however, tliau the efforts of mere pri-
vate persons. In the collections of that time we find a number of projects, calculations, and
plans for the same object, more or less official. The above Osservationi, belonging to tlie

period of the Political Testament, form a document of this kind, intended for Clement XII.
himself. The author seeks, in particular, to specify the disorders and abuses which had to
be removed.

After dwelling for a time on the melancholy spectacle of so many murders taking place in

the church-state, even beyond Rome and the four legations still amounting to a thousand

—

the author thuiks people must look to what other princes do against this evil—he comes to
the finances. He represents tlie deficit at 1,200,000 scudi a-year. He proposes as follows:

1. A reform of the officers, who draw large pay without so much as residing at their garri-

sons. 2. Tlie restriction of the disbursements of tlie palace. 3. Tlie administration of the
dogana by the state itself, instead of farming them, which he condemns for this, among other
reasons, that the farmer of the customs opposed the proliibition of foreign manufactures.
4. The limitation of the influence of subaltern officials, who looked upon it as to tlieir advan-
tage that the taxes should be increased. He remarks that the annona (raising of corn) could
not maintain itself, for this reason, among others, that there was so much importation from
Turkey and the North. What most of all amazes him is, that so much money should go
out of the country for cattle, oil, and wine, all w hich people had even iu superabundance at

home. Of what consequence was it that people sliould pay a little dearer for these articles,

if, in return, money, "the blood of the state," had but its proper circulation. The owners of
stock in theilonti, who draw interest without residing in the country, ought at least to be
taxed, as was the case even with the feudatories iu the adjoining kingdom of Naples.

'L'he state of the Mark, which fell off in the number of its inhabitants every year, he thinks
partieidarly lamentable. He traces it particularly to the burthens imposed on the exporta-
tion of corn. Betwixt June and October it was directly forbidden; then it was permitted
only on payment of duties the produce of which was trifling for the exchequer, the effect of
which, however, was this, that strangers preferred seeking cheaper corn elsewhere. The
Sinigaglia fair proved highly injurious. It made the country round dependent on foreign

parts : one needed but to pass through to Urbino, the Mark, and Umbria, where neither skill

nor comfort was any longer to be found, but all was in a state of deep decline.

The author conjures the pope to appoint a congregation of a few but select members to

find out a remedy for these evils, first of all to appoint none hut fit and honest functionaries,

but to punish the rest. "These things," he concludes by saying, "are hoped for by the

subjects of your hoUness."

Provedimento per lo stato ecclesiastico.—[Precautions for the ecclesiastical state.]

(MS. Rom. Autograph for the officers of state.)

It will be seen that here two attempts were made to introduce the mercantile system which
at that time found so much acceptance in Europe. And had people but vigorously proceeded
with it! Industry would probalily, hi that case, have taken a certain rise. But it was the
misfortune of the Roman popes that the subsequent popes did so entirely the opposite of
wiiat had seemed good to their predecessors. The paper lying before us gives us aa example
of this.
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Ill the year 1719, the importation of foreign clotlis from Venice and Naples, chiefly too

from Germany, made such progress, that Clement felt himself induced directly to prohibit it.

Mention is made also in Vcrgani (" tUlla iniportanza del nuovo sistema di finanza") [\^on the

importance of the new systcin of liiunicc)], of the two decrees of 7th August, 1719, and 7th
August, 1720, by which thi.s ua^ accumplished. But when Vergani denies that this did any
good, he is unqu"estionably in error. I'ietro Capello remarks the spring that had been made
by Roman industry as early as in 1728. In the Provediniento before us, we are expressly

assured that directly in consequence of that prohibition the manufactures had taken an in-

portant spring. Innocent Xlil. and Benedict XIII. confirmed that prohibition.

" In pochi anni si eressero a proprie spese

de' particolari in molte citta e terre dello stato

fabriche nuove di laniiicii, di vaLhe, di spur-

ghi, di tintorie et altre, in specie a Roma,
Narni, Perugia, Rieti, Tivoli, Alatri, Veroli,

Segni, Subiaco, S. Severhio, Giulianello."

[In a few years there were erected, at the
expense of individuals themselves, in many
towns and lands of the state, new manufac-
tories of woollens, of valche,' fuUing-mills,

dyeing-houses, and others, for instance at

Rome, Narni, Perugia, Rieti, Tivoli, Alatri,

Veroli, Segni, Subiaco, San Severino, Giulia-

nello.]

But a congregation, constituted by Clement XII. in 1735, was led to remove the prohibi-

tion, and again to permit the importation of cloth on payment of a duty of 12 per cent, in

the provinces and 20 per cent, in Rome. The consequence was, at least as this piece of

writing assures us, tliut the establishments that had just been founded went to ruin. It

calculates that a sum of 100,000 scudi went out of the country for cloths. It calls for a
renewal of the prohibition, and its extension to sOk goods; yet I do not find that it pro-
duced any effect.

161.

Altri provedimenti di commercio.—[Other commercial precautious.] (MS. Rom.)

(This presents) a confirmation of the momentary rise of manufacturing prosperity since

the above-mentioned prohibition. The old complaints about the prohibition of exportation
are renewed. So much came out of Tuscany: but woiild any one take thither so much as a
bushel of corn, he would for that incur the forfeiture of his property, excommunication, aye
even risk the loss of life itself. IMoreover, here too as in Germany, a very great confusion
of coins had come in upon the country. The papal coins were too heavy, although Innocent
Xl.anl Clement XI. had already coined lighter ones. A great quantity of foreign money,
subjecting people to much loss, broke in. The pope was called upon, on his side, to strike

the lighter sorts, as had already begun to be done with the zechins.

Yet other writings of a like import lie before us : to excerpt them all would lead to too
much detail. Enough, if we remark that the church-state also shared in those industrial

and economical tendencies which had seized the rest of Europe, although the state of the
country, the constitution, and irradicablc abuses, would not allow matters to come to any
properly successful result:—the tranquillity of the aristocracy; the charm attending a lilte

of enjoyment, and which had no other object: the sweetness of doing nothing. Our coun-
tryman, Winkelman, was in ecstasy on coming to Italy soon after tliis period. The life led
there to him seemed a deliverance from the stirring activity and strict subordination of our
countries. The learned man was in the right : he wanted ease and leisure, an acknowledged
character; he found he must breathe a freer air: and these things, too, for the moment, and
for private life, may be allowed to have their weight. But a nation can become prosperous
and powerful only by strenuous exertion on all sides.

1(32.

Kelazione 28 Novembre 1737 del N. U. Aluise Mocenigo IV. K' e ProC ritornato di Roma.
—[Report (dated) 28th November, 1737, by the N. U. (?) Aluise Mocenigo IV.. knight
and procurator, on his return from Rome ] (Arch. Ven.)

Here we see what it was that, on the side of the government, opposed the (general) pros-
perity. Mocenigo is nowise a fault-finder ; he acknowledges the increase of the trade of
Ancona, and it even suggests serious considerations to him : he thinks justice to be in a
sound state, particularly at the Rota; but he <leclares the administration to be corrupt from
the very foundation: embezzlement was the order of the day : tlie expenditure exceeded the
income : there was no help to be looked for. Pope Clement had a\ ailed himself of the esta-
blishment of lotteries : but the ambassador considers them as pernicious to the last degree
(" r evidente esterminio e ruina de' popoli") [(the evident destruction and ruin of the
people)].

His opinion of pope Clement XII. is, that he was more distinguished by the gifts of
a chevalier and of a splendid prelate than by talent or capacity for sustaining the heavy
burthen of the popedom. He describes him and his government only in the following
sketches :

—

" II pontificate presente influisce piuttosto
|

[Noble enterprises and magnificence have

1 " Valche." Can this word be from the obsolete German word walclioi, t

waulk-mills, where cloths are purified by violent agitation ; or lioes it mean V
ticular manufacture imported from the Walloon country.—Tr.
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le nobili iiitraprese e la nia^ificenza, tale

esseriilo stata sempre 1' inclinazione del papa
sill 1 (bilhi sua gioventu, e tuttavia nell' eta
sii;i ca^lciite e roviiiosa sosteuuta dal genio e

ilai;l; escniipj del card'" Corsiiii uipote, che
])iu aiicora si distingue nell' inclinazione per

le belle arti e per il modo affabile di trattare

ehe per iin foiiilo di vera sutticienza negli

ali'ari del governo. La serie dei suceessi nel

cadente pontiticato, in cui per lo piu ha go-

vernato 1' Emineuza Sua, reiide chiara testi-

monianza a questa venta, e si puo dire che
i dissapori violent! occorsi quasi con tutte le

corti avrebbouo dovuto opprimere il card' ui-

pote, se egli noti fosse stato sostenuto da uu
crcdito fondato in un cuore disinteressato e

mancante piuttosto per difetto di taleuto die
di cattiva voloiita. Vero e rlie Konia non
sciisa in lui la premura con cui viiole in ogni
case disporre di tutti gli atfari politici, geloso

sino air eccesso della sua autorita, e quindi
aver egli alloutanato dal ministero il card''

Riviera, il piil capace di tutti per gli alTari di

stato, ed aver ivi sostituito il card' Firau per
disponerne a piacere e senza contrasto. Per
altro, sia inclinazione, sia virtu, certa cosa e

die durante tutto il pontiflcato di Cleinente

XII. nel corso di sette anni con la disposi-

zione assoluta delli tesori pontificj la casa
Corsini non ha aumentate le rendite sue pa-

trimoiiiali di 8 m. scudi annul, esempio ben
rare."

most favour with the present government,
such having always been the pope's inclina-

tion from his youth up, and nevertheless in
his declining and broken-down age sustained
by the genius and examples of cardinal Cor-
sini, the nephew, who further is more distin-

guished by his turn for tlie line arts and for

his affability in transacting business, than by
any fund of true capacity for the affairs of the
government. The course of events in the
decline of the pontificate, in which his emin-
ence has governed for the most part, bears
clear testimony to this truth, and it may be
said that the keen disgusts that have arisen
with almost the whole court, must have over-
wlielmed the cardinal, had he not been sus-

tained by a credit founded in a disinterested
lieurt, and in being wanting rather from de-
fect of talent than from bad intention. True
it is that Koine does not excuse in him the
eagerness with which he would, in every case,

dispose of all political affairs, he being jealous

to excess of his authority, and for having
therefore removed from the ministry cardinal
Riviera, the most capable of all for state

affairs, and having put in his place cardinal

Firau, inorder todisposeof tiieseasbe pleases

and without wrangling. However, be it in-

clination or be it virtue, it is certain that,

during the whole pontificate of Clement XII.,

in the course of seven years, with the ponti-

fical treasures at their absolute disposal, the
Corsini family has not augmented its patri-

monial revenues by 8000 scudi a-year, a very
rare example.]

The nephew in return had great power, although he did not enrich himself. The secretary

of state was entirely dependent on him, and it « as necessary to be on your guard against

trusting to what might be said by the former when you are not sure of the latter.

From internal affairs, Mocenigo passes to the relations maintained with the other popes,

which, as we have said, daily became more and more unmanageable. I quote at large tiie

following passage because of its important bearing on the history of ecclesiastical con-

tentions.

.Tuda cnntinuamente
i!it:i iir.cstitura con

" La corte di Na]
air aboliniento ddl
argomenti legali, isfinci v ii.iturali: ne sa-

rebbe difficile che \i riasii^si', ipiaiido il re

Don Carlo acconsentissc ad una solenne ri-

nunzia di ogni sua pretesa sopra Castro e

Roneiglione. Ma questo non c il tutto:

meiitre i Napolitani condotti dalle sciiole dei

loro giurisconsulti sono talmciite avversi alia

corte di Roma che ogni cosa studiano per sot-

trarsidalla dipeudenza del papa neltemporale

:

e quindi ogni giorno escnno nuove regolamenti

e nuove pretese cosi ben sosteniite dai scrit-

tori loro valenti che la corte Romana n' e piu

ehe mai imbarazzata e gia si vede nclla iieces-

sita di rilasciarne una gran parte per mettere
in salvo il resto. II punto si c che queste
riforme tendono principalinente ad impin-
giiare 1' erario regio e quindi a scemare le ren-

dite e r autorita pontiiicia in quegli stati. II

padre Galliani, uomo di profonda dottrina ed
erudizione, e in Roma il grande propugnatore
per la corte di Napoli, tanto piu erticace

quanto nelle suelungheconsueludini in quella

metropoli ha penetrato nel piu fondo dei mis-

ter) del papato, e proveduto d' una memoria
felicissima tutto ha presente per prevalersene

ueir opportunita.
" II grande appoggio della corte di Napoli

e quella di Spagua. dove 1' irritamento parve

tempo fa giuuto all' eccesso e dette occasion!

[The court of Naples is continually strug-

gling for the abolition of the usual invest-

ment with arguments legal, historical, and
natural : nor would it be difficult for it to

succeed there if the king, Don Carlo, would
consent to a solemn renunciation of all his

claims whatsoever upon Castro and Ronei-
glione. But this is not all ; for the Neapo-
litans, led by the schools of their lawyers, have
such an aversion to the court of Rome, that

they study every method of disengaging them-
selves from dependence on the pope in tem-
poral matters : and hence there are, every

day, new regulations and n.w pretensions so

well sustained by al)le writers of theirs, that

the Romancourtfinds itself more embarrassed
with them than ever, and already sees the

necessity of relinquishing a great part in

order tiiat it may keep safe what remains.

The main point certainly is, that these re-

forms tend chiefly to fatten the royal treasury,

and hence to curtail the pontifical revenues and
autliority in these states. Father Galliani, a
man of profound learning and erudition, is

the great advocate in Rome for the court of

Naples, a man so much the more efficient in

as much during his long intimacy with the
usages of that metropolis, he has penetrated
to the very bottom of the mysteries of the

papacy, and being endowed with a most feli-

citous memory, has everything at his fingers'
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a quelle strepitose propositioiii di riforma

d-Uiulatariae nstabilimentodel juspatronato

rei;io, delle quali ebbi piu volte 1' onore di

trattenere V" SLreuita nei riverenti mici dis-

pacrj, e che ora si vedono gia concluse con

!ii^i;-iustaineiifo piu utile per la corte di Spagna

ch:' pc_-r ([uclli di Roma.
"L'l coite di 'IVjriuo con costante direzione

iiel ui;uic!i-;;io dc,<?li affari politici, protetta

dalle bollo e coucessioni di Benedetto XIIL,

non si e mai la ciata rilasciare un momento
da quel fondameuti che per essa soiio incon-

cussi e troppo I'acilmente atcaccati dal pre-

seute pontilicato. 11 card'' Albaai, uoino per

sagacita e risoluzione senza pari, ha sin ora

sostenuto con tutta 1' efficacia le ragioui di

quella corte, a seguo die non lascib mai giuti-

gere ad effettuazionj le minaccie fatte dal

poutelice preseute, e secondo tutte le appa-

re.ize ne deve sortire fasioso col successore.
" Anco la corte di Francia pati alcuni ino-

tivi di querela per le vicende della Polonia

:

ma furono cose di si poco momento che puo
cUa sola contarsi atTezionata e stabile al pre-

seute pontiflcato, e cib perche negli affari ec-

clesiastici poco o nulla piu resta da discutere

con Roma, osservaudosi pontualmente dall'

una e dall' altra parte i concordati e la pram-

inatica, ma priucipalmente perche la corte di

Roma va con essa piil canta che con qualsi-

voglia altro nell' introdurre, sostenere e re-

sistere alle iiovita che intervenir potessero.

II sempre mai lodevole card'= Fleuri, grand'

esemplare nel miuistero politico, ha saputo

teuer sempre soggetta la politica alia religione

seuza mai coufoudere 1' autorita spirituale con

la temporale : e questo fa che dura ite il suo

miuistero la corte di Roma sia si trattenuta

nei limili dovuti e quasi con nna perpetua cou-

d -scenza, a segno che 1' avrebbe costituito

I'arbitro di tutte le sue diH'erciize, se g'i altri

potentati non avessero teiuuta ki grande

equita e 1' imparzialita di quell' eroe nel mi-

nistero politico.

"Gravissimi furono i sconcerti, tuttavia

non appianati ancora, con la corte di Porto-

gallo, dove il carattere di quel re fa che ac-

quistauo giornalmeute vigore ed insistenza

le sue pretese quanto piu si contrastano: e

per diria con chiarezza, le differenze insorte

col Portogallo e con la Spagua aveudo da

qualclie tempo sospese le rendite opulentis-

siuie di que' vasti regni, ha quasi scompagi-

nata la corte e la citta di Roma, dove migli-

aja di famiglie da qualche anno in qua sono

ridotte dall' opulenza alia poverta e taute al-

tre dalla sufRcienza alia miseria. Questo fa

che la disposizione d' infiniti beneficj in

Spagua, in Portogallo e nel regno di Napoli

rimaiiendo sospesa, anzi correndo apparenza

che rimaner possa all' autorita temparale di

que' regnanti, gran nuniero dei loro sudditi

secolari e regolari altre volte consacrati a so-

stenere la corte di Roma preseutemente 1' ab-

bandonano, e gran numero ancora dei Ro-
mani stessi vengono coudotti a coltivar le po-

tenze straniere dall' avidita e necessita loro.

Particolare e curiosa e stata la condotta della

corte di Roma verso le pretese di questo

priucipe di aver il cardiuale nato il patriarca

di Lisbona. Fu considerato da quel re come
condizione indispensabile dell' accommoda-
meuto delle vertenze die corrono tra le due

ends, to avail himself of as opportunities

offer.

The grand stay of the court of Naples is

that of Spain, where the irritation appeared
opportunity (?) added to the excitement, and
the said occasions to those noisy proposi-

tions of reform of the dataria, and re-esta-

blishment of the royal right of patronage,

which I have many times had the honour to

mention to your ssreuity, in my very respect-

ful dispatches, and which are now seen to be
concluded by an adjustment more advanta-

geous to tlie court of Spain than to that of

R )me.

The court of Turin by a steady direction

in the management of political alfairs, pro-

tected by the bulls and concessions of Bene-
dict Xlll., has never allowed itself to depart

for a moment from those fundamental prin-

ciples which have never been shaken by it,

and have been too readily attacked by the

present pontificate. Cardinal Albani, a

man without his match for sagacity and re-

s;lul!0u, has until now backed the argu-

mjuts of that court mth all efficacy, to such
a degree as never to alluw the threats made
by the present pontiff to be carried into ef-

fect, and according to all appearances, is

likely to come out of them proudly with his

sucressor.

Further, the court of France suffers from
some causes of quarrel through the vicissi-

tudes in Poland; but these were matters of

such small moment, that she (France) alone

could reckon herself on kindly terms, and
firmly established with the present pontifi-

cate, and that because in church affairs little

or nothing remains to be discussed with
Rome, the concordats and the pragmatic
being punctually observed on both sides, but
chiefly because the court of Rome conducts

itself more cautiously with it than with any
other V hatsoever in the introduction, main-
tenance and resistance of such innovations

as may intervene. The ever to be praised

cardinal Fleury, a great example in the po-

litical ministry, has contrived to keep poli-

tics always subject to religion, without ever

confounding the spiritual with the temporal

authority : and this brings it about that the

court of Rome durnig lus ministry has con-

fined itself within due limits, and as it were
with a perpetual condescension, to such a

degree as that it would have constituted it

the arbiter of all its differences, if the other

potentates had not dreaded the great equity

and impartiality of that hero in the political

ministry.

Jlost serious were the embroilments, never-

theless, not taken out of the way, with the

court of Portugal, where that king's charac-

ter led to his claims daily acquiring vigour

and obstinacy, the more they were resisted

:

and to speak plainly, the differences that

have arisen with Portugal and with Spain,

having for some time suspended the most
valuable revenues from those vast kingdoms,

have almost separated (?) the court and ihe

city of Rome, where thousanris of families

for some years past till now have been reduced

from opulence to poverty, and so many others

from sufficiency to absolute want. The con-

«equeuce of this is, that the disposal of tl.e
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corti, di godere una tal distinzione, ed il papa,

usando in cio dell' autico costume Komauo,
si b dimostrato alcune volte del tutto alieno,

altre quasi propenso di soddisfare le premure
del re. La cosa uon h. aucora decisa, ed iu

ogui luauiera che veuglii cousumata forniriX

argomenti non indiflerenti di discorsi e forse

di querele tra gli altri principi.

"Altre volte il pretendente faceva un' og-
getto massimo della corte di Roma, la quale
si lusingava molto sopra 1' appoggio delle

corti di Francia e Spagna, dacchfe si riuiii-

rono ambedue iiella casa di Borbon: ma iu

oggi scopertasi la gelosia tra la liuea primo-
geuita e la cadetta e conosciutosi che la re-

gina di Spagua nou ha verameute altre mire
che I' ingrandimeuto dei proprj figlj, 1' esule

pretendeute e la degna sua famiglia diven-

gono presto a molti oggetto piu grave ancora
che di conforto.

" L' imperatore ha fatto e tuttavia tremare
il presente miuistero di Roma, vedeudosi egli

stesso dar mauo ad introdurre iiei suoi stati

d' Italia quelle riforme d' abusi che devono
col tempo servire di esempio sommamente
pregiudiciale ai Romaui : e ci6 ch' h peggio
per loro, appena ha introdotto le sue truppe
uella Toscana, che ivi pure si veggouo incam-
minate le medesime direziotii, a segno che di

tutti gli stati esteri al dominio Romano uon
se lie vede pur uiio contiuuar ciecameute sul

piede dei secoli passati. La corte di Vienna
professaudo tempo fa acri motivi di querela

per le distiuzioui usate a Spagnoli, poco
amati dal popolo Romano, si 6 totalmente
attratto il favor d' esso popolo in Roma e

nello stato sotto il pontificate presente col

maneggio accortissimo de' suoi ministri ed
eraissarj, ch' h cosa maravigliosa 1' udire in

universale il popolo Romano dichiarato in

favore dell' imperatore. Tuttavia iu oggi

tanta h la forza dell' interesse della famiglia

Corsini che non vi e sagrificio che non si fac-

cia affiue di guadagnarsi 1' amicizia di Cesare

:

di che r Ecc"" Senate ne ha abbondanti

prove nelle direzioni de' negozj vertenti."

infinite luuuber of benefices in Spain, iu
Portugal, and iu the kingdom of Naples re-

maining in suspense, there being even a like-

lihood of their remaining with the temporal
authority of those who govern, a great num-
ber of their subjects, secular and regular, at

other times devoted to the maintenance of
the Roman court, now abandon it, and a
great number further of the Romans them-
selves come to be led by their avarice and by
necessity to cultivate the foreign powers.
The conduct of the court of Rome has been
singular and curious with respect to the

clauu of that prince to have the cardinal

(his) son (made) patriarch of Lisbon. By
that king it was considered as an indispensa-

ble condition of the accommodation of af-

fairs betwixt the two courts, that such a dis-

tinction shoidd be enjoyed, and the pope avail-

ing himself ui this of the old Roman custom,
has shown himself sometimes altogether

averse, at others almost inclined to satisfy

the king's eagerness. The matter is not yet

decided, and in whatever manner it may
come to be brought to an issue, will furnish

no indifferent arguments for discourses, and
perhaps for quarrels among the other mon-
archs.

At other times the pretender was an ob-
ject of the utmost importance to the court

of Rome, which flattered itself much on the

support of the courts of France and Spain,

since the two have been united in the Bour-
bon family; but now that the jealousy be-

tween the elder and the cadet branch dis-

covers itself, and that it is known that the

queen of Spain has no other aim in truth but
the aggrandizement of her owu sons, the

exiled pretender and his worthy family have
forthwith become to most an object rather of

grief than of comfort.

The emperor has made, and is always mak-
ing the present Roman ministiy tremble, on
seeing that he himself puts his hand to the

introduction iu his Italian states of those

reforms of abuses which must in the course

of time serve as an example in the highest

degree prejudicial to the Romans : and what
is worse for them, hardly has he introduced

his troops into Tuscany than the same di-

rections have been commenced there, so that

of all the states beyond theRoman dominions,

there is not one to be seen that blindly fol-

lo\vs in the footsteps of past ages. The
court of Vieima, professing that time makes
sharp grounds of quarrel on accoimt of the

distinctions lavished ou the Spaniards, who
are in httle favour with the Roman people,

has entirely drawn to itself the good-will of

that same people in Rome, and in the state

subject to the present pontificate by a most
sagacious management on the part of its

ministers and emissaries, which is a most
marvellous thing to hear universally that the

Roman people are openly in favour of the

emperor. Nevertheless, at t'nis day such is

the force of the interest of the Corsini family

that there is no sacrifice that is not made iu

order to gain the friendship of the emperor

:

of which the most excellent senate has abun-

dant proofs in the directions of current af-

fairs.

3 z
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1G3.

Relazioiie del N. H. Franc. Venier K' ritornato ambasciator da Roma 1744, 24 Apr.—[Re-
port of N. H. Franc. Venier, on his return as ambassador from Rome, 1744, 24tli

April.]

Unfortunatelj only two fugitive leaves devoted to Benedict XIV.
Venier assures us that the cardinals of themselves would never have elected this pope

:

"inalzato anzi dalle sue rare virtii, dalle vicende di quel conclave, dalle sue note lunghezze,
che da un' elticace favore de' cardiuali che lo esaltarono. Fu opera sola del divino spirito."

[elevated rather by his own rare virtues, by the vicissitudes of that conclave, by its notorious
delavs, than by the effective favour of the cardinals that exalted him. It was the sole work
of the Holy Ghost.]

"II papa," [the pope] he proceeds to say, "dotato di cuore aperto e sincero, trasciirb

sempre ogn' una di quelle arti che si chiamano romanesche, e lo stesso carattere che fece

conoscere senza riserva allora che era prelato, fu quello del card' Lambertini e si puo dive

quello del papa" [endowed with an open and sincere heart,.always neglected every one of

those arts that are called Romanesque, and the same character which he unreservedly dis-

closed when (only) a prelate, was that of cardinal Lambertini, and if we may say so, that

of the pope].

164.

Relazioue di Aliiise Mocenigo IV. Kav ritoniato ambasciator di Roma 1750, 14 Apr.—[Re-
port of Aluise Mocenigo IV., on returning as ambassador from Rome, 1750, 14th
April]

This is not at all the ambassador of 1737, appearing again. The former was a son ot

Aluise Mocenigo the Third: this latter is the son of Abuse Mocenigo the First.

He has unfortunately contented himself «ith three leaves: as there is a paucity of

authentic notices respecting the Roman court at that period, I will give the most important
passage verbatim.

"II regnaute Benedetto XIV. non solo '

nou h mai stato nell' impiego di nunziature

presso alcuna corte, ma ne pur ha sostenuto

alcuna legazione : egli essendo vescovo d' An-
cona h stato fatto cardinale, et essendo arci-

vescovo di Bologna fu assonto al supremo
grado in cui regna. Possiede per pratica

fatta sin dagli anni suoi piii freschi 1' ordine

della ciuia, e non se ne scorda certamente,

oltre di che si picca d' esser perfetto canonista

et ottimo legale, non ammettendo egli in ci6

differenza dall' esser suo di decretalista, stu-

dio che non lascia al di d' oggi ancora. Per-

ci6 egli h parzialissimo del suo uditore mons"
Argivilliers, perch& si dirige coUe stesse dot-

trine. Conformandosi dunque le massime
del papa con quelle del suo luiitore, si rende

questi nel pontificato presente uomo d' ini-

portanza, quando particolarmente per 1' eser-

cizio suo, ch'e ristretto alle sole civili ispezioni,

non avrebbe altro che il vantaggio di vedere

in ogni giorno il monarca ed ora entra a dir

parere negli affari di stato. Per dir vero,

egli fe uomo di probittl, ma di nessuna espe-

rienza negl' interessi dei principi, austero ed
inaccessibile, scarso di corrispondenza foras-

tiere non solo ma ancora tra li stessi palatini.

Per r aura di favore ch' ei gode sembra che

coutrasti al card' Valenti segretario di stato

r accesso vantaggioso presso del papa, che la

gran mente di quel porporato, quando voglia

gli prema ed a lui convenga, in mezzo alle

pill difficili determinazioni e massime sempre
possiede ed ottiene. Ed eccomi al caso di

superfluitSl e repetizione. Di questo sogget-

to, perspicace nella coltura degli affari poli-

tici e di stato, ministro d' esperienza, accorto

e manieroso, avran detto quello conviene li

miei eccellentisiimi predecessori, e circa

questo non altro posso aggiungere se non
ch' egli col nuovo posto di camerlengo di S.

Chiesa, conferitogli da S. S*»in tempo della

[The reigning Benedict XIV. not only has
never been employed as a nuncio at any
court, but he has not even been charged with

any legation : while bishop of Ancona he was
raised to the cardinalship, and while arch-

bishop of Bologna he was elevated to the

supreme rank in which he now reigns. He
possesses through the practice he has had
since his fresher years, (a knowledge of) the

order of the curia, and certainly does not jar

with it, besides which he piques himself on
being a perfect canonist and excellent lawyer,

nor does he admit that in that respect it

makes any difference his having in his day
been a decretalist, a study which he does not
to this day neglect. Accordingly he is most
partial to his auditor raousignor Argivilliers,

because he directs himself by these same
doctrines. Thus, as the pope's maxims agree

with those of his auditor, the latter makes
himself an important person in the present

pontificate, particularly when through his

offlcial duty, which is restricted to the in-

spection of civil matters alone, none but he
has the advantage of seeing the sovereign

every day, and then he goes in to state his

opinion on affairs of state. To say the truth,

he is a man of probity, but of no experience

in the interests of the princes; he is austere

and inaccessible, not only niggardly in foreign

correspondences, but further among the cour-

tiers themselves. By the breath of favour

he enjoys, it would appear that he disputes

with the secretary of state, cardinal '\^alenti,

the advantageous access to the pope, which
the great mind of that purpled person, when
he pleases, finds matters pressing and thinks

it suits him, always possesses and enjoys

in the determination of the most difficult

and greatest questions. And here I am
but indulging in prolixity and repetition.

Of this person, so perspicacious in the atten-
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luia auibasciata, ha fermato auclie dopo la

vita del pontefice quel ben onorifico e lucroso

posto, che lo rendera ancora necessario e ri-

cercato quando forse dopo di aver dimessa la

secretaria di state 1' emulazioiie, 1' invidia e

li mal contenti avrebbero potuto spiegar la

loru forza ed il loro sdegno. Va era esente

da questi sfoghi, iion perch^ sia da ogni parte

circondato : ma sa egli far fronte e scansar

ogni assalto: se a lui giova, cimenta: in caso

diverso non cura. Oltre al uominato uditor

del papa, poco o niente amico suo vi h ancora
mons' Millo datario, con il quale benchfe a
niio tempo apparissero riconciliati in amicizia,

in sostauza non lo erano, ed il detto datario

h piuttosto del partito dell' uditore. Questi
tre soggetti si possono dir quelli cbe nel pre-

sente pontificate abbiiio ingerenza ed intelli-

genza uegli affari delle state. Ma se li due
prelati sono accetti per 1' esposto di sepra ed
il card' sa rendersi necessario per le tante ra-

gioni ben note, pero arrivano dei momeuti
die il papa ascolta gli uni e 1' altro e poscia

tutto a sua volonta e talento differentemente

risolve. Per questo ancora, se vi sono degti

altri ben distiuti soggetti tra li palatini, non
contano gran cosa nel preseute pontilicato o
almeuo in rapporto ai gravi affari delle state.

Uno e il card'" Passionei, studiosissimo ed

amante delle scienze, pratice ministro per le

nunziature sostenute, e non ha altra inge-

renza che nella secretaria dei brevi. Del gio-

vaneprelate mons'Marcantonio Colonna mag-
giorduomo il zie card' Girolamo promaggior-
diiomo fe uno tra li prediletti del papa: ma
egli non si da pcna d'altro che di quelle cose

che interessino le particolari sue branie. II

segretario alle zifre mens" Antonio Rota,
ceuosciute dal papa e dall' universale di tutto

il sagro coUegio ed a parte dalle congrega-
zioni coram sanctissime per uu' uomo della

pill scelta politica ed un pensamento il piil

fine, che per 1' aggiustatezza dell' estero, dove
abhia ad esservi im tratto d' accortezza, altro

non ha migliore, talmente ceuosciute neces-

sario che con distinto mode si ammette au-

che podagroso nelle occorrenti cougregazioni,

mn ha per6 maggiori ispezioui che quelle

del suo carico o le avventizie."

tion he devotes to political affairs and to those
of the state, an experienced minister, shrewd
and mannerly, whatever is fitting has been
said by my most excellent predecessors, and
about him no ether cau add aught unless
that he, with tlie new post of camerleugo et

Holy Church conferred upon him by his

heUness in the time of my embassy, has also

secured after the pontiff's death that very
honourable and lucrative post, which will

further render him necessary and in request,

when perhaps, after having laid down the
secretaryship of state, emulation, euvy, and
the discontented will have it in their power
to display their force and their spite. He
new escapes from these exhalations (of spite)

not because he has a rampart all around him,
but because he knows how to confront and
parry every assault : if it be for his advan-
tage, he hazards an encounter; if the case be
otiicr\vi?p, he does net care. Besides the
above-named pope's auditor, who is little if

at aU friendly to him, there is further mon-
signor Millo, the datarius, with whom, al-

though in my time they appeared reconciled

in friendship, substantially they were not so,

and the said datarius is rather of the party
of the auditor. These three persons may be
said to be those who in the present pontifi-

cate have a part in state aftairs and uude'-
stand them. But if the two prelates are

acceptable for the reasons above explained,

and the cardinal contrives to make himself

necessary for so many well-known reasons,

there are moments however when the pope
hears both the one and the other party, and
then determines everything according to his

own wiU and abihty, without leaning to either

of them. Tlius further, if there be other
very distinguished persons among those at-

tached to the palace, they are net of much
account in the present pontificate, or at least

as respects serious matters of state. One is

cardinal Passionei, a most studious person
and fond of the sciences, a practised minister
from the nimcioships he has held, and he lias

no further to do with the government than
the secretaryship of briefs. Cardinal Giro-

lame, promajordomo, imcle of the young pre-

late monsignor Marc-antonio, is one of the

pope's prime favourites : but he bestows no
pains on anything but what concerns his own
particular wishes. The secretary to the

cypher, monsignor Antonio Rota, known to

the pope and to the sacred college at large,

and among the congregations coram sancds-
simo for a man of the choicest political skill

and the subtlest thinking, who lias not his

better for the adjustment of foreign affairs,

where a stroke of sagacity is required, and
wlio is known to be so necessary a person

that, gouty as he is, he is received in a distin-

guished manner in the congregations as they
occur, yet has no greater affairs to dispatch

than these of his own charge, and such as

happen to be connected with it.]

165.

Girolamo Zulian Relazione di Roma 15 Decembre 1783.—[Girolamo Zuhaii, Report on
Rome, 15th December, 1783]

Towards the close of the republic there was a falUiig off too in the taste for this kiud of
political activity.
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The reports became sliorter: the observations they communicate are not to be compared
^^•ith tlie older ones in penetration and coraprehensiveness.

Znlian, whose report is the last that fell in my way, hardly treats at all of the policy, the

foreign affairs, and the personal qualities of Pius VI. : he confines himself to some chief

points of the internal civil administration.

He mentions the papal chambers having a large deficit, which was further increased by
extraordinary disbursements, the building of the sacristy of St. Peter's, and the operations

in the Pontine marshes—both might by that time have cost two millions :—which deficit

attempts were made to reduce by anticipations, and the creation of paper money. Much
money, too, went otherwise out of the country,

lane die si estra-j-"Le canapi, le sete, le

gouo dallo state, non compensano li pesci sa-

lati, li piombi, le droghe e la immensa serie

delle mauifatture che si importano in esso da
Genova specialmente e dalla Francia. II

gran mezzo di bilanciar la nazione do\Tebbe
essere il commercio de' grani : ma la necessi-

ta di regolarlo per mezzo di tratte affine di

proveder sempre 1' annoua di Roma a prezzi

bassi lo rende misero e spesso danuoso.

Quiiidi resta oppressa 1' agricoltura e spesso

succedono le scarsezze del genere che obbli-

gano a comprare il formento fuori dello stato

a prezzi gravissimi. E comune opinione

pertanto che questo commercio cnmulativa-

meute preso pochissimo profitto dia alia na-

zione. Resta essa debitrice con tutte quasi

le piazza coUe quali e in relazione, e da cio

deriva in gran parte quella rapida estrazion

di monete che mette in discredito le cedole e

forma la poverta estrema della nazione. Si

considera che il maggior vantaggio di Roma
sta colla piazza di Venezia per li varj generi

che lo stato pontificio tramanda a quelli di

Vostra Serenita."

[The hemp, silks and wools that go out of
the state, do not compensate for the salt fish,

lead, drugs, and the immense series of man-
ufactures that are imported into it from
Genoa specially, and from France. Tlie

grand means of balancing the nation ought
to be the commerce in grain, but the neces-

sity of regulating it by means of licences in

order to provide a supply of corn at aU times
at Rome at low prices, renders that trade a

wretched one, and often conducted at a loss.

Hence agriculture remains in a low state aud
there often happen dearths of such a kind
as make it necessary to purchase wheat from
abroad at the dearest rates. Yet it is the
common opinion that this trade, taken cumu-
latively, gives very little profit to the nation.

It remains indebted to almost all the ex-

changes with which it maintains a connec-
tion, and hence arises in a great measure that

rapid extraction of money which puts bills

at a discount, and forms the extreme poverty
of the nation. It is considered that Rome
stands at best advantage with the exchange
of Venice, owing to the various kinds (of

commodities) which the pontifical state con-

to those of your serenity.]' signs

One knows what were the means taken by Pius VI. for the relief of the land. They are

discussed here, but not with any particular depth.

Zulian remarks that Pius VI. made the cardinals still more insignificant than they
were airea iy. On his return from Vienna he had put them off with obscure and short no-

tices. To this, to be sure, it may be replied that he had little to communicate to them.
But the fact was really so. The secretary of state Pallavicini, in other respects a distin-

guished person, yet could the less carry anything into effect, as he was often in bad health.

Kezzonico, the author thinks, had still the greatest influence with this pope.
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Absolution granted to Henry IV. of

France by Pope Clement VIII., and
its results, i. 55G, 557.

Asceticism, fantastic, of Loyola, i. 137-

142.

Abyssinia, Jesuits in; doctrines of the

Roman church adopted by the emperor

of; Dr. Alfonso Meudez made patriarch

of Ethiopia by Gregory XV., ii. 100.

Accolti, Benedict, a superstitious bigot,

attempts the life of Pius IV., i. 258;

is put to death, 259.

Accolti, Benedict deUi, papal legate at

Ancona, i. 292.

Adrian VI., of Utrecht, formerly profes-

sor at Louvaln, and tutor to Charles V.,

had been made regent of Spain and
cardinal of Tortosa by Charles, i. 75,

76; proposed as pope by Julius Medici,

75; eulogized by cardinal Cajetan; is

elected pope; the excellence of his

character, 76; immense contrast be-

tween his mode of life and that of

Leo X.; his indiflerence to the honoui-s

of the papacy, and liis letter in regard

to this; a patron of literature and the

fine arts; his desire to re-establish peace

among the Christian powers; hLs neu-

trality ill their wars; refuses to declare

in favour of Charles V. though formerly

his tutor, 77 ; his anxiety for a truce

with the Turks, and his policy in con-

sequence; his instructions to Ids nuncio

Chieregato; his zeal for the reforma-

tion of the Church; joins Charles V.

against the French, 78; difficulties of

his position, ib. 79; his strict conscien-

tiousness in the appointment to bene-

fices, ib. ; abolishes reversionaiy rights

to spiritual dignities, ib.; abridges the

liberty of speech and writing, ib. ; im-

poses new taxes, ib.; his unpopularity,

ib. 80; his ignorance of business, and

love of private studies, ib.; raises to

office two of his counti-jTiien, Enklbrt
and Ilezius ; their ignorance of busi-

ness; the plague in Rome during his

pontificate, and general discontent ; a
memorable saying of, inscribed on his

monument at Rome; his difficulties

being gi-cat ought not to be harshly

judged of; is succeeded in the popedom
by Julius Medici, 80.

Aistulph, king of the Lombards, rebels

against the emperor's authority, and
threatens Rome, i. 20.

ALx-la-Chapelle, protestants of, i. 383,

472.

Akbar, emperor of Hindostan, invites the

Jesuits to his court ; Jerome Xavier
patronized by, ii. 95.

Alamannl, his insipid poetry, i. 355.

Albani, John Francis, Pope Clement
XL, ii. 283.

Alberich of Barbiano, celebrity of, i. 281.

Alberoni, Cardinal Giulio, Spanish
prime minister, threatened with the
inquisition by Pope Clement XL, ii.

286.

Albigenses, cruelty of leader of the ex-

pedition against the, i. 33.

Aldobrandini, family of, ii. 166, 167,

171.

Aldobrandino, Salvestro, father of Cle-

ment VIIL, a Florentine, i. 540, 603;
history of, and of his five distmguished

sons, 540, et seq.; monument erected

by him to his wife Lesa, 542.

Aldobrandino, Bernard, mDitary renown
of, i. 541.

Aldobrandino, Hippolitus, Clement
VIIL, i. 541.

Aldobrandino, John, cardinal, i. 541,673,
597.

Aldobrandino, Peter, a distinguished

jurist, i. 541 ; his son, 599
.lldobrandiuo, Thomas, philologist, i.

541.
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Aldobrandino, Peter, nephew of Clement
VIII., his qualifications for govern-

ment, i.599—605; ii. 166, 167, 193.

Aldobrandino, John Francis, ii. 166.

Aldrovandi, Ulysses, celebrated natural-

ist, i. 352.

Ale.Kander VI., pope, (Cardinal Roderic

Borgia of Valencia, ) his ambitious de-

signs, and their success, i. 44 ; charac-

ter of, 45 ; his son Caesar Borgia, ib.;

uniting with the Orsino-Guelfish party

theyseizePesai'o, Rimini, and Faenza,

46 ; they seek to found a great patri-

monial dominion in Italy, ib.; effects

of their barbarity, 47 ; dies from the

effects of poison intended for one of his

cardinals, 48; mercenary policy of,

52—64 ; his official declaration as to

the effect of indulgences, 54; his de-

bauched character; his court and that

of Leo X. conti-asted, 63; his quarrel

with Charles VIII. of France, 71, 72.

Alexander VII. Fabio Chigi elected as

pope ; begins his pontificate by es-

chewingnepotism.ii. 191 ; arguments of

Oliva and others induce him to change
his mind, and to employ his relatives

in the service of the papal see, 192;

entrusts the management of affairs to

a congregazione di state, 193; hisUte-

rary habits ; his indolence in regard

to business, 194; is succeeded by Cle-

ment IX., 195; allusions to, 201,207,
225, 230, 231, 236, 237, et seq., 241,

243, 247.

Alexander VIII. pope, (Cardinal Otto-

boni), adheres to the measures of his

predecessor in regard to the disallow-

ance of district immunities ; declares

the deci-ees of 1682 to be null and void,

ii. 279; his early death, 280.

Alfonso I,, family affairs of, i. 566.

Alfonso II. duke of Ferrara, i. 558-567.

Alkmaer, the inhabitants of, resolve to

adhere to William of Nassau, Prince
of Orange; their heroic defence against

the Spaniards, i. 425.

AUacci, Dr. Leone, his mission to Ger-
many to take possession of the Heidel-

berg library, ii. 77.

Allen, William, suggests the establish-

ment of a college at Douay, i. 439;
made a cardinal, by Sixtus V., 494;
his doctrine of allegiance, 504.

Alva, duke of, invades Rome; his rever-

ence for the pope, i. 215, 220; his

atrocities approved by Pius V., 276,
417-419 ; is successfully resisted by
the Protestants of Holland and Zea-
land, 425 ; allusion to, 491 (n.)

Amadigi, the, of Bernardo Tasso, i. 355;
ii. 157.

Amadis de Gaula, a Spanish romance
ofchivahy, i. 137, 355.

America, South, Philip II. propagates

Romanism in, i. 391 ; missions to
;

Jesuits of; mendicant friars diffuse

Christianity over, ii. 92.

Anchin, the Benedictine abbey of, near
Douay, i. 444.

Ancient structures ofRome, i. 34:7, et seq.

Ancients, classical works of the, studied

with ardour in the middle ages, i. 55,

56 ; attempts to rival them in their

own langu.ages, 56; imitation of the,

in the language of Italy, 67; study of,

in Germany, 65; study of their works
very much declines, 352 ; the Jesu-

its rival the Protestants in teaching

the ancient languages, &c. 399 ; imi-

tation of the classical works of, ia

Italy, Spain, France, and Germany,
ii, 58.

Ancona, commerce and revenues of, i.

279, 280, 291, 316, 341; the inhabi-

tants of the Mark excellent soldiers,

281; privileges granted by Sixtus V;
to, 331, 332.

Andilly, Aniaidd d', a Jausenist, prose-

lyte of St. Cyi-an, ii. 257, 259; Me-
moires d'Arnauld d'Andilly, 259 (n.)

See Arnauld Robert, d'Andillv.

Angelo, castle of, i. 88, 99, 178,337; ii.

127.

Angelo, Michael Buonarotti, contem-
plates erecting a magnificent sepul-

chral monument to Julius II. ; his

statue of Moses, i. 60.

Angennannus, Abraham, archbishop of

Upsala, a zealous Lutheran, ii. 12, 16;

his ecclesiastical visitation, 16.

Anglo-Saxons go on pOgrimages to

Rome ; send their youths thither
;

St. Boniface, an Anglo-Sa.xon, visits

Germany, styled the apostle of the

Germans ; gi'ow very zealous for Ro-
man Catholicism ; the superstitious

notions of some in regard to dying at

Rome ; transplant their Roman Ca-
tholic sentiments to the continent

and the ten-itories of the Franks

;

Ofta, king of the, introduces the tax

called Peter's pence, i. 21.

Anjou, duke of, aftei-wards Henry TIL
of France, i. 422, ct seq.

Annates of the papal see, i. 09, 40, 52,

297.

Anne of Austria, queen of Louis XIII.;

George Villicrs, duke of Bucking-
ham's passion for, ii. 116; refei-ence

to, 257.

.Vntichi-ist, in its most terrible form, in-

troduced into the early church, by the

bringing in of a i>ope, i. 17 (»)
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Antoniano, Silvio, cardinal, i. 234, 3G8.

Antonio, Fra, of Volterra, is attached to

the new Protestant doctrines, i. 112.

Antwerp, state of religious opinion in, i.

427 ; surrenders to the Spaniards

;

conditions of surrender, 453, 454.

ApoUo Belvidere, the, i. 61.

Aquapendente, Fabricius ab, (Geronimo
Fabrizio) an eminent man of science,

i. G17.

Aquaviva, Claudio, general of the Je-

suits, repairs to Rome to acquaint
Sixtus V. with the fresh triumphs of

his order, i. 404 ; his proceedings and
policy, 578-585, 590, ct seq, ; his de-

votedness to Henry IV. who had shown
a friendly regard to the order, 630,
631.

Aqueducts, colossal, of Sixtns V. at
Rome, i. 346.

Aquila, the bishop of, his high hopes
from the Ratisbon conference, i. 124,
ib. (n.)

Arabs, the, threaten Christendom with
a war of extermination; become mas-
ters of the Mediterranean, i. 20; their

zeal during the middle ages in behalf
of ancient learning, o?i, 56 ; con-
trasted with the Italians of the loth
centurj' in thLs respect ; misdirection

of their literaiy labours, 56.

Aragon, power of the House of, iii Na-
ples, i. 43.

Araos, a Jesuit, preaches in Valencia, i.

163.

Architecture, can'ied to gi-eat perfection

in Italy at the close of 15th and be-

ginning of 16th centuries, i. 59; mo-
dern sacred, the handmaid of the

church of Rome, 361.

Ai-enberg, duke of, killed at Heiligerlee,

i. 418.

Argento, Gaetano, a school of jurispru-

dence formed by his instrumentality in

Naples, ii. 289.

Arians, the, kingdoms in the west, con-

quered by, i. 19 ; Burgundians and
western Goths, the Arian enemies of

the Franks, 20.

Arigone, a member of the Rota, i. 366.

Ariosto eulogizes Bembo for his improve-

ment of the Italian language, i. 57 ;

melody of his poetiy, 59 ; Leo X.'s

eai-ly intimacy with, 62 ; conti-asted

with Tasso, 359, 377 ; his " Orlando
Furioso," quoted, 559 (n.)

Aristocratic principle, ascendancy of the.

in Spain, England, France, Germany,
Sweden, and Poland, in the middle of

17th century, ii. 197.

Aristotle, the Arabs mistranslate the

works of; theosophlsed by them, i. 56;

followers and opponents of, in Italy,

356, et seq.; his doctrines referred to,

ii. 258.

Armada, the Spanish, furthered by Gre-
gory XIIT., i. 312; fitted out for the
conquest of England, 494; its utter
failure, 495.

Ai-nauld, Angelique, sister of Anthony
Arnauld, and her nuns of Portroyal,

regard St. Cyran as a prophet, ii. 257.
Arnauld, Anthony, brother of Arnauld

d'AndiUy, a distinguished controvei'-

sialist in favour of Jansenism, ii. 259.
Arnauld, Robert d'AndiUy, a famous

Jansenist, attaches himself devotedly
to John du Verger, abbot of St. Cyi'an,
ii. 257, 259; "Memoirs" of him,
259 {n.)

Arnauld, Anthony, the elder, and father
of the above-mentioned members of
the Arnauld family, a distinguished

advocate, mainly contributes to the

expulsion of the Jesuits, in the reign
of Henry IV. of France, ii. 259.

AiTas, Francis of Richardot, and Mat-
thew Moulart, bishops of, i. 443, 447;
tumult breaks out in, 446.

Art, effect of the spirit of the antique on
Italian, i. 60 ; Flemish, patronized by
Adrian VI., 77.

Arts and sciences, the, influence of liter-

ary unions on, i. 104.

Associations, literary, of Italy, i. 104;

the " Oratory of Divine Love," 104,

113, 131; of Venice, 105, 106; of
Padua; of Troviso, 106.

Astalli don CamiUo, is made a cardinal-

nephew bv Innocent X., ii. 187; his

downfaU, 237.

Astrology, misapplied to medicine by the
Aiabs^ i. 56,

Astronomy, misapplied by the Arabs of

15th century to the follies of Astro-
log^^ i. 56 ; taught with success bv the

Jesuits, 399.
Augier, Edmund, Jesuit, a famous ora-

tor; popularity of his catechism, i.

421.

Augsburg, diet of, i. 89, 408 ; Charles
V. issues a proclamation for holding

the, 9\,et seq.; Ferdinand I. is present

at, 394.

Augsburg, confession of, i. 380, 382,431;
ii. 14; losses sustained by the bishopric

of, i. 385.

Augsburg, peace of, i. 385, 402, 467,
468 ; ii. 34, 36, 37, 113, 140; the
Romanists obtain the ascendancy in ;

Protestants expelled from, i. 472.
Augusteum, an, included in the apsis or

arched recess of the Roman Basilika,

i. 16.
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August in, St. and others, sent by Gre-

goi-y the Great, as i-eligious mission-

aries to the Anglo-Saxons, i. 21.

Austria, House of, immense authority of

the, i. 70, 71, 488 ; sets itself in op-

position to France; reasons why Leo
X. sided with, in its quan-cl with

France, 71 ;
protestantism in, 382 ;

Jesuits settle in, 394, et seq. ; diffu-

sion of protestantism over, 430-432

;

expulsion of the evangelical clergy

from, 466, e< seq. ; ii. 31, etseq. ; op-

position of the estates, ii. 40; they ob-

tain the exercitium religionis from the

archduke Matthias, 41.

Autonomy, or freedom to live as one

listed, universal in the early ages,i. 11.

Autos da fe, i. 162, 272.

Azpilcueta, Spanish canonist, Responsa
of, i. 367.

Azzolini, cardinal, ii. 190, 196, 229.

B
Bacon, Lord, quoted, ii. 329 (n.)

Baden, James of, a proselyte to popery,

i. 478 ; Margrave William of, ii. 78.

Baglioni, family of the, i. 46, 49, 50.

Balde, his Latin poetry, ii. 58.

Bamberg, Lutheranism predominant at,

i. 381, et seq.; Ernest von Mengers-
dorf, bishop of, a zealous papist, 463;

Neithard von Thiingen bishop of, his

zeal for the Roman Catholic ritual,

ii. 29.

Bandino, P. Anth., his description of

the prevailing infidelity at Rome, i.

64.

Banditti, Italian, i 289, 317, 319, et

seq.; Sixtus V.'s measures for the

extermination of, 326, et seq.; death

of Guercino, 327; decapitation of the

bandit della Fara; count John Pepoli

is strangled; the banditti murder one
another, 328, 329; they re-appear un-
der Sacripante and others, 530.

Barba, Bernardino della, i. 292, 294.

Barberini, family of, ii. 169, et seq.;

172, 173, 182, etseq.; 193, 236.

Barberino, Francis, ii. 128, 164, (n.)

193.

Barberino, Maffeo, cardinal, afterwards

Urban VIII., ii. 125, et seq.

Barberino, Thaddeus, ii. 161, 184.

Barcelona, treaty of, between Charles
V. and Clement VII., i. 89, 99, 127.

Bari, dukedom of, i. 217.

Barnabites, order of, founded, i. 136;
had the form of regular clergy, 136,

270.

Baronius, Ca?sar, the annals of, i. 354,
367,602, 605, 609 ; cardinal, 3G8.

Barozzi, Giacomo, de Vi<?nola, his canon

for sacred architecture observed to

the present day in all Roman Catholic

countries, i. 302.

Barriere, Jean de la, Cistercian abbot,

i. 480.

Bartholomew's day, St., massacre of the

Huguenots on, i. 276, 424, 491, {n.)

Basciano erects a monastery on Monte
Corona, i. 131 (n.)

Basel, council of, i. 36, 39, 42, 243;

bishop of, 442; ii. 45.

Basilika, the, a heathen building at

Rome, so called, is transformed into a

Chi'istian temple, i. 15 ; the apsis or

arched recess of, included an Augus-
teura, and the statues of the deified

Caesars, 15, 16.

Bathi, Julian, Roman Catholic priest, i.

105.

Bavaria, the dukes of, i. 127, 382, pro-

gi-ess of the protestant movement in,

ib. ; the dukes of, favour popery, 392 ;

progress of the Jesuits in, 398; the

estates of, 402; duke Albert V. of,

403, et seq.; 430.

Bavaria. Maximilian I. of, i. 498, 682 ;

ii. 30, 35, 36, 41, 59, 64, 77, 79 ; his

letter to Gregory XV., ii. 81.

Bavaria, duke Albert of, i. 467.

Bavaria, duke Eniest of, i. 457
Bavaria, duke WiUiam of, i. 477.

Beccatcllo, his Vita del C. Contarini, i.

118 (n,), 123(n.), 128 (n.)

Bede, quoted, as to the doctrines and
discipline of some of the British

churches, i. 21.

Belgium, new triumplis of Romanism in,

ii. 323
;
progi'ess of liberal opinions in,

326.

Belgrade, city of, taken by the Turks,
under sultan Solyman, i. 77.

Bellarmine, professor, great controvei-si-

alist, i. 367, 505-510, 593, 615, 619;

his high opinion of Narvi's preaching,

ii. 69.

Bembo, his excellent Latin style ; his

Italian poetry ; the first great im-
prover of his mother tongue ; is praised

by Ariosto, i. 57 ; literati frequent his

house in Padua, 106.

Benedict XIV. Cardinal Prospero Lam-
bertini ; his humility ; fond of witti-

cisms, ii. 287 ; his concordat with
Spain ; gives to the King of Portugal
the additional honorary title of" Most
Faithful," 288; openly condemns the

Jesuits ; his concessions, 303 ; his

death, 296.

Benedictines, the, influential men of this

order, i. 31 ; simple rule of St. Bene-
dict of Nursia (

Regula Monachorum),
130.-
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Benefices, mercenavy collation to ; laws

regarding succession to, eluded, i. 53.

Bentivoglio, Cardinal Guido, papal nun-
cio, ii. 85.

Bcrni recomposes the Orlando Inamo-
rato of Boiardo, i. 354.

Berulle, Peter, cardinal, introduces into

France the order of St. Theresa, ii.

52 ; founds an institution for the edu-

cation of clergymen, 53.

BeruUe, Cardinal Peter, his negotiations

for the marriage of Charles I. with a

French princess ; warmly espouses the

project against England, ii. 114.

Bibbiena, his comic works mentioned, i.

58 ; one of his letters quoted, 63.

Bishops, Roman, assume the first rank
;

a general primacy never conceded to

them, i. 17; great temporal authority

of the ; they have, however, no real

spiritual independence ; right of no-

minating, keenly insisted on by Henry
III.; often took the field at the head
of their troops, 27.

Bitonto, bishop of, at the Coimcil of

Trent, i. 154.

Bobadilla, an intimate companion of

Loyola, i. 145.

Bohemia, duke of, i. 26 ; Bohemian ec-

clesiastics, 60 ; proposal to exterminate

reformed religion in, 90.

Bohemia, the Utraquists of, ii. 33, 72

(«.), 73 ; concessions made to the Bo-
hemians, 41, 70 ; Frederick, count

palatine, made king of, 63, 64 ; be-

comes Roman Catholic, 74.

Boiardo, his Orlando Inamorato, recom-

posed by Berni, i. 354 ; his Orlando

Inamorato, quoted, 559 ; his Rinaldo

favourably contrasted with the Ilay-

monson of the old traditions, 59.

Bologna, the splendid palace of John
Bentivoglio at ; taken possession of by
Julius IT., i. 50 ; conference between

Charles V. and Clement VII. at, 93 ;

zeal for the new doctrines at, 112 ;

Paul III. summons a coimcil at, 189,

which Charles V. opposes, 196; re-

nowned for woad, 280 ; municipal in-

dependence of, 283
;
procures an ex-

emption from the sussidio, 301 ; uni-

vei-sity of, 332 ; school of Caracci in,

359.

Bolognetti, papal nuncio, i. 366 ; cardi-

nal, papal nuncio in Poland ; accom-
panies King Stephen through his do-

minions, ii. 3.

Bona, Sfoi'za, queen of Poland duchess

of Bari, i. 217.
_

BoneUi, cardinal, i. 265.

Boniface, St. an Anglo-Saxon, goes as

an apostle to the Genuans ; his influ-

ence over the GaUican bishops
; pro-

tected by Charles Martel and his sou
Pippin, i. 21, 22.

Boniface VTII., his anathematizing bulls

i-esisted by the French, i. 35 ; predic-

tion ofpopeCelestine in regard to,74 ( n
.

)

Bonn, the city of, entered in triumph by
Gebhard Truchses, archbishop of Co-
logne, a zealous Protestant reformer,

i. 456.

Borghese, cardinal, elected pope Paul X.,

i. 605.

Borghese, cardinal ; Scipio Cafarelli,

nephew of Paul V., ii. 67, 167.
Borghese, Mark Anthony, ii. 167.
Borgheses, family of, ii. 167, 168.

Borgia, Cjesar, Duca Valentino (son of

Alexander VI.), violence and ambi-
tion of, i. 45; in union with his father,

succeeds in subduing all their enemies;
barbarously and craftily murders the

chiefs of the Oi-sini ; seeks to found a
hereditary dominion ; causes his bro-

ther, John, duke ofGandia, to be mur-
dered and thrown into the Tiljer, 45,

40; murdei-sPeroto, his father's favour-

ite, in his verj' presence ; his remark-
able personal beauty and strength ;

the terror he inspires at Rome by his

murders ; his dukedom seized by Ju-
lius II.. 49.

Borgia, Francis, duke of Candia, i. 163,
174.

Borgia, cai-dinal, ii. 131. 146.

Borronico, Charles, St., wise and pi-udent

character of; founds a college, i. 238,

239 ; letter of, 259 ; archbishop of

Milan, 269 ; very attentive to his

duties ; a strict disciplinarian, 269 ;

attempt on his life ; is highly revered

by the people, 270, .366; is sainted,

360 ; his great influence in promoting
Romanism, 441, et seq.

Borromeo, Frederick, i. 366.

Botany, the Italians of 15th century
study it in the works of Dioscorides,

i. 56.

Boucher, John, Romanist preacher ; his

opinions as to the relation between the

State and the Church, i. 508, 553.

Bourbon, Charles, duke of, succeeds

Frundsborg in the command of the

imperial army, and falls just as Rome
is about to be stormed, i. 87.

Bourbon, cardinal of, i. 497.

Bourbons, the, renew their claims upon
Naples, ii. 285 ; extend their power
far and wide, 286.

Bourbons of France, restoration of, ii.

317-329.

Boverio, his Annals of the Minor Capu-
chins, i. Ill (n.)

4 \
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Bramantc, an Italian architect, wishes

to real' at Rome another Pantheon as

vast as the original ; this opposed by
most of the cardinals, i. 60 ; builds a

chapel in the form of a periptei'os at

St. Peter's in Montorio, 61.

Brandenbui-g, the electoral prince of, i.

39 ; the Reformation makes j)rogress

in the margraviate of, 98 ; Joachim

of, 121 ; Albert, margrave of, a great

Protestant leader, 216 ; electors of, ii.

18.

Bremen, the archbishop of, his supreme

spiritual authority in Scandinavia,

&c. i. 27; Henry III. rules with su-

preme sway over the north of Ger-

many by means of, 29 ; archbishopric

of, 385 ; death of Henry of Saxe

Lauenburg, archbishop of, 458, 477.

Britain conquered by the Saxons, i. 19.

Brixen, bishop of, i. 469.

Bromato's Life of Paul IV. noticed, i.

133 (n.), 157 (n.)

Brotherhood, Christian, abandonment of

by the early Chui'ch, its first great

error , and aftenvards signally punished,

j. 17 (n.); the Jeronjonites, a I'ehgious,

65 ; Bohemian brethren, 66.

Bruccioli, translator of the Scriptures

into Italian; his "Conversations,"

i. 106.

Brundusium, archbishopric of, i. 132.

Bruno, Giordano, a philosopher, con-

demned by the Inquisition to be burnt
alive, i. 357.

Brunswick, progress of the reformed re-

ligion in, i. 98; princes of, 385.
Buckingham, George Villiers, duke of,

ii. 89, 105; his assassination, 118.

Bucer, appeal's at the conference at Ra-
tisbone, in favour of the Protestants

i. 117, 124.

Bugenhagen, founder of Lxitheranism in

Denmark, i. 379.

Bulls, papal, i. 52 (n.), 54 (n.), 135 (n.),

151 (n.), 157, 209, 264, 266, 271,

279, 296. 301, 302 (n,), 330, 334 («.),

671 ; ii. 69, 292, 303, et alibi.

Buoncompagno, Giacomo, Gregorv
XIII.'s son, i. 308 (n.), 318.

Burgundians, the, mostly Arians; Ro-
man Catholic subjects of, ally them-
selves with the Franks, i. 20.

Burmannus, Gasjjar, references to hi^;

works, i. 76 (n.), 77 («.)

Cabrera, Historian of Philip II., i. 210
{n.), 448.

Csesar, the Roman cmpei-or, worship of.

i. 14.

Cajetan, cardinal, eulogizes Adrian of

Uti'echt, i. 76.

Calatagirona, Fra Bonaventura, general

of the Franciscans, instrumental in

bringing about the peace of Vervins,

i. 595, et seq.

Calendar, reformation of, by Gregory
XIII., i. 311.

Calvary chapels, description of, i. 226
(n.)

Calvin, John, at first regarded as a Lu-
theran, i. 176; the church in Scotland

animated with the spirit of, 387; great

respect shown to, 388 ; his doctrine of

predestination, &c., 586; Calvinism,

development of; anticatholic, i. 175,

176, 587 ; comparison of, with Lu-
thei'anism, 175, et seq. ; true Calvin-

ism must ever tend to union with true

Lutheranism, but never with true

Romanism, i. 176 (n.) ; the Calvinists,

under the names of Episcopalians, Pu-
ritans, Arminians and G omarists, fall

out among themselves, ii. 57.

Camaldoli, seclusion of the order of, i.

130.

Camerino, confiscated and given to Oc-
tavius Farnese by his grandfather,

i. 183; restored to the church, 192.

Campagna, the, famous for its breed of

horses, i. 280
;
gangs of banditti ap-

pear in, 317.

Campanella put to the torture, i. 357.

Campeggi, cardinal, his memorial to

Charles V. at the diet of Augsburg,

1530, i. 89, 90 (n.) ; his diabolical

proposals against the Lutherans not

acted upon by the emperor, 90, 91 ;

letter from Sanga to, 99 (n.)

Carapian, Edmund, Jesuit, sent by Gre-

gory XIII. on a mission to England,
i. 439.

Canisius, Peter, Jesuit, i, 164, 392 ; his

catechism, 400, 4G7 ; is sent to the

diflerent spiritual courts, 408 ; his

great influence ; his zeal as to the

professio fidei, 409.

Canon law, the, i. 609.

Canonists, the German, attack the fabric

of the Roman Catholic church in that

country, ii. 307.

Canonization, practice of, resumed by
the popes, i. 309 ; ii. 68, 69.

Canossa, Antonio, an accomplice against

the life of Pius IV. ; is put to death,

i. 259.

Capello, Polo, Venetian minister to the

papal court, i. 47 (n.)

Cajjistrano, the Minorite friar, tries to

promote resistance to the Turks, i. 37.

Capuchin friars, discipline of the, i. Ill,

131, 455, 479, 480 ; in France, ii. 83.
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Caracci, the, their school of painting ;

Ludovico, Agostino, i. 359 ; Annibal,

SCO.

Caracciolo, his MS. Life of Paul IV.

quoted, i. 64 (n.), 105, 108 («.), 225

(n.) , Vita S. Cajetani Thiensci, 131

Caraifa, Gianpietro, cardinal, i. 105,

113, 125, 131, 132, 153, 156, 157,

192 ; Loyola visits the monastery in

Venice under charge of, 146 ; pro-

poses the establishment of the Inqui-

sition at Rome, 156 ; is made com-
missary of the apostolic see, and ge-

neral inquisitor, 157, ct seq. ; is elect-

ed pope, Paul IV., 207 ; for his sub-

sequent career see Paul IV.

CarafTa, cardinal Charles, elder nephew
of Paul IV., duke of PaUiano,i. 213,

214, 216, 220 (n.), 223
;
puts his wife

* to death from jealousy; is tried by
order of Pius IV., and condemried to

death, 237; executed along with others

of his family, 238.

Caraffa, Marquis of MontebeUo, younger
nephew of Paul IV., i. 214, 237 ;

Marchioness of, 223.

Caraffa, Charles, papal nuncio to empe-
ror of Germany, ii. 71, 73 (n.), 74

{n.), 110, 112.

Caraffa, Vincent, general of the Jesuits,

ii. 246.

Carinthia or Krain, protestantism in, i.

431; progress of the counter-reforma-

tion in, ii. 31, 32.

Carlovingian dynasty, mentioned as pro-

moters of the religious spirit, i. 22.

Carmelites, the, of Spain, ii. 51.

Carnesecchi, a Florentine, circulates the

book on " The Benefits of Christ," i.

112 ; is burnt at the stake, 268.

Carniola, Romanism ascendant in, ii. 32.

Caraival, extravagances of the, excite

the wrath of the preachers, i. 482.

Caro, Annibal, reference to his " Let-

tere," i. 196 _(n.)

Carpentras, a city of France, and diocese

of bishop Sadolet, i. 113.

Carpi, cardinal, i. 185, 225; his death,

245.

Carranza, archbishop of Toledo, is con-

demned to death by the Inquisition,

i. 272,323,324.
Cartes, Des, the illustrious geometri-

cian, visits the court of Queen Chris-

tina, of Sweden, ii. 214.

Carvalho, Portuguese minister, ii. 295;

calls on the pope to refoi-m the Jesuits,

296.

Casa, Giovanni della, poems of, i. 160.

Casimirvon der Pfalz (of the Palatinate),

actions of, i. 456, et aeq.

Cassoni, count, secretary of state to In-
nocent XL, privy to the designs of
William III. on England, ii. 278.

Castelvetri, seeks safety in Germany
from the Inquisition, i. 159.

Castro, war of, ii. 172-181; peace of,

181; taken by Innocent X., 186.

Castro, Francis di, ambassador from
France to Venice, i. 625, 626.

Catechism, Romish, Pius V. brings out
the, i. 273; excellent one of Peter
Canisius, 400, 467; extensive popu-
larity of the Catechism of Edmund
Augicr, 421.

Catherine of Arragon, Ilemy VIII, 's

application to Clement VII. for a di-

vorce fi-om, conditionally promised by
that pontiff, i. 99.

Catherine, Medici, niece of Clement
VIIL, is married to Henry II. of

France, second son of Francis I., i. 95;

her intolerance towards tlie Hugue-
nots, 421-423; founds a monastery
for the Capuchins in Paris, and inter-

ests herself warmly in their favour in

other parts of France, 480.

Catholicism, Roman, a disposition to-

wards, manifests itself amongst the

German tri)>es, i. 20, 21 ; beginnings of

a regeneration of, 103, 104; opinions

analogous to the refomied doctrines

held within the bounds of. 111; new
religious orders tend greatly to the

restoration of, 136; doubts ai'ise in the

bosom of the church, which it is ne-

cessaiy to settle for the full difl'iLsion

of, 150; modem form and structure

of, 176; the element of Protestantism

at first comprised in the church now
banished for ever, 257; advances de

novo against Protestantism, 278; it

has a repressive effect on science, but

a genial influence on art and litera-

ture, 358-362, 377; newly awakened
spirit of, and its effects, 377; derelic-

tions from, i. 384, et seq.; confirmation

and preponderance of, in Lower Ger-
many, 461, et seq.; alienation of Ro-
man Catholic ecclesiastical property,

and losses in consequence specified,

385; miserable future prospects of, ib.;

resources of, for a stern conflict with

Protestantism, 390; renovation of,

391, et seq.; its martyrs under Eliza-

beth, 491; opinions as to its poUtical

tendencies, 502, et seq.; regeneration

of, in France, ii. 47-67; progress of,

compai-ed with that of Protestantism,

56, 57, et seq.; monarchial tendencies

of, 59, 60; ti'iumphs of, 64-70; genei'al

diffusion of, 70-76; in South America;
in Mexico, 92; in the East Indian
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Portuguese dominions, and in Goa,

93; new triumphs of, ii. 104-110;
there are now definite and permanent
limits to this creed, which will effectu-

ally prevent its ever again aspiring to

univei-sal dominion, 1-53.

Catholics. See Catholicism, Roman;
Popedom ; Rome, and the names of

the individual popes.

Cavalli, his " Dispaccio di Spagna," i.

416(«.), 417 (n,), 418 (m.)

Cavinas, the, a Gibelline faction, i. 288.

Celestine, pope, prediction of, in regard

to his successor Boniface VIII., i. 74

Cehbacy, its effect on the clergy, i. 31,

130.

Cerati, Abbe, his work Des Usurpations

Sacerdotales, noticed, i. 37 (n.)

Cerroni, the, a powei'ful Guelphish sept,

the two branches of which, viz,, the

Rinaldi and the Ravagli, lived in per-

I)etual feud, i. 288.

Chamber, the, (papal tribunal so called),

i. 115, 22.5, 296.

Chancery, the papal, i. 52, 115 ; the

cancellaria completed by Julius II.,

344.

Chapters, opposing views and policy of

the king of Spain and the pope as to

the privileges of, i. 253, 477 ; the Pro-

testant party seize on their endow-
ments, 384, 385.

" Charity," opinions ofsundry Romanist
divines as to what it is in relation to

faith, i. 152.

Charlemagne overturns the Lombard
kingdom, and ratifies Pippin's dona-

tion of the exarchate to the popes, i.

23, 24 ; repairs to Rome to assure the

pope of his protection, 24 ; is crowned

at Rome by Leo III. as emperor of

the West, ib. ; supreme power of, in

Italy, 24, 25 ; certain pi'erogatives of,

transfeiTcd to Otto and the German
emperors, 28 (w.)

Charles Martel, natui-al son of Pippin

d'Heristal protects Boniface, i. 22.

Charles I., when prince of Wales, visits

Madrid with a matrimonial view, ii.

89 ; articles of agreement in reference

to his projected mamage, 90, 91, 105;

marries, however, Henrietta Maria,

youngest daughter of Henry IV. of

France, 105, 106; his reign, 114,

117, 152.

Charles III., of Spain, is recognized as

Catholic Icing by Clement XL, ii.

284 ; expels the Jesuits, 300.

Cliarles V., emperor of Austria, his legal

claims to the sovereignty of Lom-
bardy; promises to place an Italian in

Milan, i. 71 ; forms an alliance with

pope Leo X. for the recovery of Milan
from Francis I., and is successful, 72;

a pupil of Adrian of Utrecht, after-

wai'ds Adrian VI., 76, 77; sends an
ambassador to his fonner tutor, 77:

his close alliance with Clement VIL,
82; evil results from this league, 82,

83; Clement VII. tries to seduce his

general Pescara, but unsuccessfully,

84 ; quarrels with the pope, 85 ; ac-

quh-es an immense influence in Italy

;

his unfavourable answer to the Pro-

testant ambassadoi-s, 89; is averse to

the proposals of Campeggi, and in-

clines to toleration of the Protestants;

not his interest to employ violent

measures to please the pope, 91; pro-

mises to summon an ecclesiastical

council, 92; has a conference with

Clement VII. at Bologna on this mat-
ter, 93 ; desires a reconciliation with

the Protestants, 117, 121, 123; early

part of his reign, 119 (n.) ; is opposed

in his measures of conciliation, 127,

128; resolves to take up arms against

the Protestants, 151; leagues with

Paul III. and the Venetians against

the Turks, 182 ; hostilities between
Francis I. and ; truce of Nice, 183 ;

war breaks out anew with Francis I.

on account of Milan, 185 ; proposed

marriage of his daughter Margaret to

Octavius Farnese, 184, 186 ; joins

Paul TIL with a view of annihilating

the league of Smalchalden, 188, 388;

publishes the " Interim" in Germany,
196; his policy, 201, et seq.; is at-

tacked, conquered, and nearly taken
prisoner, by the combined French and
German Protestants, 203 ; his diffi-

culties, 210 ; his altercations with

Paul IV., 211; the duke of Alva, by
his desire, invades Rome, 215 ; extra-

ordinary severity of his measures

against the Protestants, 389.

Charles VIII. of France greatly aided in

his opposition to Alexander VI. by the

Dominican friar, Jerome Savonai'ola,

of Florence, i. 72.

Charles IX. of France receives subsidies

from pope Gregory XIIL, i. 312

;

treacherous massacre of the Hugue-
nots on St. Bartholomew's day, by his

orders and those of his mother, Catha-

rine de' Medici, 424.

Charles X. king of Franco (Charles

Philippe, comte d'Artois), owes his

fall to religious zeal ; the revolution of

July, 1830, ii. 326.

Charles, archduke of Austria, favours

the introduction of the Jesuits, i. 431

;
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at first is inclined to tolerate the Pro
testants, but at the urgent entreaty of

his kinsmen, and being assisted with

money by Gregory XIII., he retracts

his concessions, 467, 468, et seq.

Charles Vasa of Sweden, one of the sons

of Gustavus Vasa, a Protestant duke,

is recognized by the councillors of state

as governor of the kingdom in the ab-

sence of his nephew the king, ii. 11.

Chastel, John, attempts to murder Henry
IV. of France, i. 553.

Chastity, Loyola, and his disciples Peter

Faber, Francis Xavier, Salmeron,
Lainez, and Bobadilla, repair to the

church of Montmartre, and take the

vow of, i. 145.

Chatillon apostatizes from Protestant-

ism, and receives a marshal's baton,

ii. 82.

Chieregato, Francesco, papal nuncio,

Adi'ian VI. 's instructions to, i. 78.

Chieti, bishopric of, i. 132.

Cliigi, faraDy of, i. 296, 336, ei seq. ;

Chigi library, 336, 381, (n.); beautiful

house of Augustine Chigi, near Rome,
344.

Chigi, Augustine, nephew of Alexander
VII., ii. 192, 193.

Chigi, cardinal Fabio, papal ambassador,

ii. 150 ; becomes pope Alexander VII.,

191. See Alexander VII.

Chigi, Flavio, son of Mario, becomes
cardinal padrone, ii. 192, 193.

Chigi, Mario, brother of Alexander VII.,

supei-intendent of the annona, ii.

192.

China, Jesuits in, ii. 94, 96 ; tact and
success of Ricci in ; he visits Pekin,

96, et seq.; Christian churches in
;

native astronomers of, 97-

Chivalry, Christian, extinction of the

ardour for, i. 38; various ordei-s of spi-

ritual knights and knights templars,

40, 41 (71.)

Choiseul, Francis Stephen, duke of,

French minister, a Church reformer,

ii. 295.

Christ, birth of, i. 12 ; life and occupa-

tion of, ib.; purity, holiness, and su-

blimity of his walk and conversation,

ib.; explained the law by fulfilling it,

13 ; monogram of the name of, 16

;

the order of Christ's knights in Por-

tugal instituted by Dionysius Perioca,

king of Portugal, 41 (n.) ; the gospel

of, expounded, 107; " On Christ's be-

nefits," 108, 110, 112, 161 ; Gaspar
Contarini on the law of, 114, 115;

Loyola's reveries respecting the regal

power of, 138, 139 ; the imputed

righteousness of, 153, et seq.; refer-

ences to the sacrament of the supper,

121, 144, 243, 381, 384 ; the Holy se-

pulchre, 61, 517 ; the inherent right-

eousness of Christ, according to the

council of Trent, the main foundation
of sanctification and subsequent justifi-

cation; Lewis Molina's views in regard

to this, 587, 588.

Christendom, state of in the west, on tho
downfall of the Roman empire, i. 19;

threatened by the Arabs, 20; by means
of the pope, Hem-y III., his nominee,
rules with boundless authority over,

29 ; efl'orts made to limit the pope's

authoi'ity in, 41 ; desolate state of the
churches in, from the introduction of

hirelings, 53 ; Christian sentiments
and convictions begin to be impugned,
63; invaded by the Turks, 77, 78.

Chi'istianity in the Roman empire, i. 1 1

;

invites and embraces all men ; subli-

mity of; Eusebius quoted in regard

to ; extensive diflfusion of ; opposition

to, 13 ; contrast between, and religion

at Rome ; foi-bade sacrifices to the em-
peror, 14

; promoted by the suffci'ings

of the martyrs ; peiwades all the ele-

ments of life in Roman empire, 15; in-

jurious effects to, from external associa-

tion with heathen worship, 16 (?i); tho

bond and centre of human imity; dif-

fusion of, favoured by extent of Roman
empire, 16; and by an edict of Theodo-
sius the Great, 18 ; efiect of the down-
fall of Roman empire on, 19; had in-

vaded the Gei-man tiibes in the West,
20 ; extension of, 42 ; Germany has
the merit of originating protestantism,

102.

Christina, queen of Sweden, daughter of

Gustavus Adolphus, ii. 210 ; her zeal

for business and for study; her extra-

ordinary talents for acquiring lan-

guages, 213; gi'eat patroness of learned

men, 214, 227 ; her habits, 215 ; her

antipathy to marriage ; her eccentric

character, 216, et seq.; her religious

scepticism; her strong leaning to Ro-
manism ; requests that Jesuits be

sent to her from Rome ; her arguments
and objections, 218-222 ; abdicates

the throne, 224 ; sets out on a tour

through Europe ; makes an open pro-

fession of Romanism, and enters Rom©
in triumph, 225; causes Monaldeschi

to be executed, which act excites luii-

versal abhorrence, 226 ; goes to reside

at Rome ; her occupations there, 22 ;-

229.

Chrysostom quoted as to the en-ors of

idolatry; the light in which heathen is^m

appeared to him, i. 15.
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Church, early government of tlie ; re-

publican forms of the ;
priinitive hier-

archy in the ;
pre-eminence of the

bishop of Rome recognized early by
the, i. 17 ; nature of the constitution

of the, at Rome, 18 ; undergoes an
entire change of condition ; separation

of the, fi'om the state ; is the most de-

cidedpeculiarity ofChristian times,19;

difficulties of the, from the invasions

of the Lombards and Arabs ; Roman
catholics among the Franks, Burgun-
dians, and Western Goths, 20 ;

patri-

archate of the eastern church is taken
from the pope ; the Western church
yields implicit obedience to the pope ;

church of Rome Germanized, 25 ;

gi-eat temporal authority of German
and Italian bishops and abbots, but

no real spiritual independence granted

to the ;
patronage of church benefices

belonged to the kings; pi'operty of the,

was not exempted from civil burdens,

nor from feudal services ; Henry III.

very liberal towards the, but very tena-

cious of his right to nominate to

bishoprics in the, 2G, 27 ; subjection

of the popes to the empei'ors ; had got

a large share of political power, tliough

still dependent on the state, 28 ; con-

stitution of the, veiy different in the

German and Germanized kingdoms
from what it had been in tlie Roman,
29 ; the right of presenting to church
benefices by civilians annulled by Gre-
gory VII., 30 ; schism in the, and its

causes, 36 ; suppression of this schism

;

extension of the states of the, 42 ; dire-

ful effects of the venality of the Romish
church, 63 ; secularization ofthe church

by Sixtus IV. and Alexander VI., 51

—

64 ; its revenues, 52—54 ; causes of

the opposition to, in Italy and Ger-
many, and the mode of its exhibition,

contrasted, G6 ; Adrian VI. endeav-

ours to refonn abuses in, 78, 79 ; the

establishment of a new church in Ger-
many dates from the diet of Spires, in

July 1526, 86 ; reformation of the,

makes great progress in Germany, 98

;

zeal for the reformation of the church
amongst popish cardinals and others,

105 ; secularization of the, 107 ; ad-

ministration of the states of, 279, et

seq. ; their beauty and fertility, 279 ;

excellent soldiers of, 280, 28l'; John
Vasa of Sweden studies the fathers of

the church with much eagerness, 433 ;

state of the church under Henry IV.
of France, 554, 557 ; doctrine of the
exemption of the clergy from taxes
and other imposts, 615, 616, 619, 620;

schism in the church of Venice, 623,

et seq.; great alterations in the struc-

ture of the Roman catholic church,

631 ; by the peace of Westphalia, the
great struggle at law between protes-

tantism and Roman Catholicism, is

decided, ii. 151 ; William III. defends

the rights of the English church,

278 ; the ministers of the Roman
catholic countries endeavour to reform
the church, and to keep down the pre-

ponderance of the clerical element,

295, et passim.
Chytrseus, his work on the confession of

Augsburg, i. 435.

Ciaconius, his " Vitse Paparimi," i. 360,

Citeaux, abbey of, i. 480.

Civilization, developement of, in 14th
and 15th centuries contrasted, i. 33,

et seq.; great influence of, on the re-

lative bearings of the spiritual and
temporal powers, 41, 42 ; the art of

printing signally furthers the progress

of, 56.

Civita Vecchia, made a free port by pope
Urban VIII., ii. 128.

Clai'a, Isidoi'c, improver of the vulgate,

warns the protestants against schism ;

his remarks on this subject, i. 112.

Classical writers, ancient, revival of a
taste for the works of, in Italy, i. 50.

Clavius, Christopher, assists in the re-

formation of the calendar, i. 311, 367,
371.

Clement VII., pope, formerly Julius

Medici, takes the field against Francis
I. and enters Milan victoriously, i.

73 ; proposes Adrian of Utrecht as

successor to Leo X., 75 ; is elected

pope ; his business habits and admir-
able accomplishments, 81 ; his services

to Charles V. and his family, 82 ; his

league with Charles I. of Spain and
its evil consequences, 82, 83; offended

with the ambition, avarice, and arro-

gance of the Spaniards ; his plans and
policy, 83 ; attempts to seduce the

emperor's general, Pescara, but with-

out success, 84 ; begins hostilities

with the Spaniai'ds ; leagues with
France and England, 84, 85 (n.) ;

very acute, but wanting in tact, 86 ;

his life threatened, his anny beaten,

and his capital sacked and pillaged,

87 ; besieged in the castle of St. An-
gelo, 88, 99 ; allies himself, de novo,
with Charles V., for the sake of his

family in Florence, 88 ; concludes the

Barcelona compact with the Spaniards,

and thorouglily alters his policy, 89 ;

very reluctantly agrees to call a
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council, 92 ; is highly chagrined at

the indifference of the emperor to the

suppression of the protestants, 93, 94;

fonns an alliance with Francis I., and
the grounds of it ; marries his niece,

Catharine Medici, to the king's second

son, Henry II., 95 ; his letter to Fer-

dinand I. ; his artful evasions in re-

gard to convoking a council, 95, 96 ;

liis policy favourable to the spread of

protestantism, 98, 99 ; his connection

with Henry VIII., 99 ; advocates

to Rome, Henry VIII. 's application

for a divorce, 100 ; last yeai-s of his

life embittered by misfortunes, domes-

tic sorrows and melancholy reflections;

his death, 101 ; compared with Leo
X. ; his pontificate unfortunate in its

results ; leaves the see of Rome shorn

both of spiritual and secular autho-

rity, and the north of Germany in a

state of insuiTection, 101 ; abridges

the liberties of Ancona, 291, et seq. ;

levies new taxes, 299, et seq. ; aUu-

siona to, ii. 21, 177.

Clement VIIT., cardinal Ippolito Aldo-

brandino, elected pope, i. 5i0 ; his-

tory of himself and family, ib., 541 ;

his energy in matters of business,

642 ;
grants absolution to Ilenrj' IV.,

544—558 ; his vacillating policy, 545,

et seq.; treats with the French king

as to church govermaient, 554—557 ;

acquires Ferrara by conquest from
Cassar d'Este, 567—575 ; his zeal in

regard to the Jesuits, 590, et seq. ;

political position of, 695—604 ; his

monarchical authority, 598 ; restores

the balance of power, 604 ; his death,

603 ; allusion to a monitoriimi of his,

610 ; allusions to, ii. 6, 86, 165—167,
181, 204, 234.

Clement IX., cardinal Giulio Rospigli-

osi, elected pope ; his disregai'd of

nepotism, ii. 195 ; contrary to foniicr

practice, he retains aU whom he finds

in ofliee at his accession ; signalizes

his rise to the papal throne by unus-

ual liberality, 196 ; state of Europe
during his pontificate, 197 ; allusion

to, 232.

Clement X., (Emilio Altieri) pope, fa-

vours the Spaniards, and in conse-

quence suffers from encroachments on

the part of Louis XIV., ii. 272.

Clement XI., John Francis Albani,

elected pope ; he congi-atulates Philip

v., and grants him subsidies from

church property ; his affable manners,

literary talents, and iiTeproachable

life, render him very popular, ii . 283 ;

his joy at the success of the French

arms, ib.; liis capital threatened by
the imperialists ; is constrained to re-

cognize Charles III . as Catholic king,

284 ; loses Parma and Placentia, 2S5;

his difficulties and embaiTassments
;

cites Alberoni, the Spanish minister,

before the Inquisition, 286
;
publishes

the bull " Unigenitus" against the

Jansenists, and in favour of the Je-

suits, which excites a universal uproar
in France, 292.

Clement XII. (Lorenzo Corsini of Flo-

rence) is constrained to give the in-

vestiture of Naples and Sicily to Don
Philip, son of Philip V. of Spain, ii.

286.

Clement XIII. (Carlo Rezzonico of Ve-
nice) elected pope, ii. 296

; purity of

his intentions ; his high notions of the

claims of the popedom ; a friend to

the Jesuits on this account, but in-

effectually, 297, et seq. ; his difficult

position, _and death, 301.

Clement XIV., Lorenzo Ganganelli,

elected pope ; his mild and spiritual

character, ii. 302 ; is favourable to

prudent concessions ; a Franciscan ;

somewhat friendly to the Jansenists,

303 ; solemnly abolishes and abrogates

the order of the Jesuits ; the results

of this, 304, et seq.

Clement, James, assassinates Hemy III.

of France, i. 498.

Clergy, order of, devoted to " spiritual

and divine aflaii-s;" early became a
distinct class, i. 16, 17 ; modified the

constitution of their order according

to the gradation of ranks and orders

in the civil government ; hence the

hierarchy of bishops, metropolitans,

and patriarchs, 17 ; king Offa intro-

duced the tax called Peter's pence for

the education of the, 21 ; a coiTupt

clergy too frequently prostitute their

influence for the sake of gain, 26 (n);

had got a lai-ge share of political

power, though still dependent on the

emperor; different in the German and
GeiTuanized kingdoms from what it

had been in the Roman, 29 ; effect of

the inti'oduction of celibacy upon the,

31, 130 ; reg-ular clergj-, 133, 135,

136, 270 ; the Romish hierarchy re-

modelled, 256 ; institutions in Gei--

many for the education of, 385, 386;

fomi a popular union for the defence

of Roman Catholicism, which is organ-

ized with gi'eat skill, and embraces all

the chief towns of France, 485, 486 ;

vast influence of, at the close of 16th

century, 501; Bellannine's opinions as

to their right of exemption fromta.xes
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and other burdens, 61G, 010, 620;

Benedict XTV. sanctions the taxation

of, in Naples, ii. 289.

Cleves, William, duke of, i. 384, 460.

Cleves, religious dissensions in, ii. 43.

Clovis, king- of the Franks, Roman Ca-

tholic miracles in aid of, i. 20.

Cluny, abbots of, i. 31; rules of their or-

der, 130,

Cologne, Protestants of, i.383, 428; Bur-

sa opened at, 385, 395 ; Jesuits of,

395; the electoral prince Truchsess and

the nobility of, embrace the reformed

doctrines, 466 ; duke Ernest, of Ba-

varia, bishop of Luttich and Munster,

becomes elector of, in the stead of

Truchsess, and zealously promotes pop-

ery, 459, et seq., 472 ; ii. 29 ; Ferdi-

nand of ; his zeal for Romanism, 29.

Colonna, Mark Antony, i. 218.

Colonna, Ascanius, i. 293, 294, 539.

Colonna, M.A , the constable, marries a

grand niece of pope Sixtus V., i. 331.

Colonna, don Philip, the constable, ii.

198.

Colonna, illustrious Italian family of, i

.

44, 45, 49, 218, et seq., 331 ; ii. 198,

199; Sixtus IV. causes the prothono-

tary Colonna to be put to death, i. 44.

Colonna, Victoria, her piety and literary

talents, i. 109, 112, ib. (w.) ; Aretin's

letter to, quoted ; Vespasian, duke of

Paliano; beauty of his wife Julia Gon-
zaga, 109 ; castles of the Colonnas

wrested from them by Paul IV., 214 ;

reconciled with the Orsini by Sixtus

v., 331 ; references to, ii. 197, 198,

et passim.

Commandine, Frederick; eminent com-
mentator on the mathematics of the

Greeks, i. 353.

Commendone, quoted, i. 372, 373 (n.),

383.

Commolet, the Jesuit, i. 691.

Communion, the, or sacrament of the

Lord's supper, in one kind, i. 144, 165,

381, 412, 435; ii. 29 ; in both kinds,

121, 243, 244, 383, 412, 436.

Como, Gallio, of, cardinal, i. 365; bishop

of, ii. 46.

Compositions, ecclesiastical, i. 113, 306 ;

Paul III. shows a desire to reform the

abuse of, 115; Caspar Contarini's writ-

ings "de Compositionibus," 114 {n.)

Conclaves of popes and cardinals, i. 75,

630 ; ii. 181. See the names of the

different popes.

Concordats, the Vienna, i. 39; conse-

quences of, ib. (n.) ; between Francis

I. and Leo X., 38, 09, 655 ; Benedict

XIV. concludes a concordat with Spain,

ii. 288 ; the concordat of 1801, between

Bonaparte and Plus VII., 312; that of

1813, at Fontainebleau, between the

same parties, 317; recalled by Pius
VII., 318.

Cond6, Louis de Bourbon, first prince of,

chief leader of the Huguenots, i. 419 ;

his son, Henry I., of Bourbon, cousin

of Henry IV., is excommunicated by
Sktus v., 483.

Conde, Henry II. de Bourbon, pi-ince of,

his Roman Catholic education, i. 555.

Confiscation of the property of Protes-

tants in Germany, &c., recommended
to Charles V. by cardinal Campeggi,

i. 89, 90 ; the emperor has neither the

will nor the power to act upon the nro-

posal, 91.

Congi'egation di stato, Urban VIII.

establishes a, ii. 193.

Congregations, monastic, i. 130 ; of the

cardinals not entirely founded by Six-

tus v.; the Segnatura, Consulta, a

congregation for the Vatican printing

press, another for the university of

Rome, &c., 333, 334, 306, 537, 598;

congregations general of the Jesuits,

685.

Conrad II., German emperor, asserts his

claim to Burgundy; defeats the French
magnates on the plains of Champagne;
his Italian vassals cross the Alps to

assist him ; causes himself to be

crowned at Geneva ; holds his diet at

Solothurn; his great influence, i. 26.

Constance, modes of voting at the coun-

cil of, i. 36, 243 ; bishop of, ii. 41.

Constantine, the coins of, showed the

labarum with the monogram of Christ,

i. 16; words over the cross of Christ

appeared to, 26 {n.)

Constantinople, dissensions in regard to

the iconoclastic controversy between

the pope of Rome and the emperor of

;

emperor of, seeks the pope's life, i.

19; pope deprived of the patriarchate

of, by the Greek emperor, 25; a Jesuit

mission in, ii. 100.

Contarelli, or ContareU, the Datarius of

Gregory XIII., acquires a vast influ-

ence over that pontiff, i. 308.

Contarini, Alvise, ii. 127 («.), 145, ib.

Contarini, Gaspar, cardinal, his " Rela-

tione di 1530" refeiTcd to, i. 99 (n.),

105, 113, 119, 122; his vast know-

ledge of things human and divine ; his

treatise on justification eulogized by

cardinal Poole, 106, 107; attacks the

abuse of dispensations, and simony in

the church; his great zeal for church

reform, 113, 114, 120 ; lays his writ-

ings on these subjects before jiopo Paul
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Til.; hi8 letter to Poole quoted, 115;

chosen pope's legate, 117, 118, 120;

his extraction ; his studies; his great

talent and steadiness; becomes a mem-
ber of the Pregadi ; his modesty ; his

great public services, 118, 119; his

treatise on the Constitution of Venice,

and his Keiwrts, 119; his moral and re-

ligious character, 120; his negotiation

towards a reconciliation, 118, 123, 124;

all his efforts fruitless ; calumnies

against; wishes to visit the Nether-

lands, but is refused leave, 129; Paul
III.'s instructions to, in regard to call-

ing the council of Trent, 150; his evan-

gelical opinions, 153.

Contarini, Giulio, at the council of Trent,

i. 152.

Contarini, Mark Anthony, his Report on

the state ofthc Roman court, i. 179 (n.)

Contarini, Nicliolas, i. 515, 5G8 («.),

670 [n.), 572,610.
Contarini, James, 1. 516 (n.)

Contarini, Peter, i. 510 (h.)

Contarini, Domenico, his " Relatione di

Roma" quoted, ii. 280 (n.)

Conte, Natal,!. 353.

Contelori, an extract of a papal brief bv,

quoted, i. 63 (n.)

Contrario, Hercules, put to death by or-

der of Alfonso II., i. 563.

Controversy, Iconoclastic, commotion
caused by, i. 19; losses caused by, 25
(n.); between the Jesuits and the Do-
minicans, 593, 629 ; between the Je-

suits and the Jansenists, ii. 253-261,
291.

Cordova, Don Gonzalez de, governor of

Milan, ii. 123.

Corniglia, Monsignore, at the court of

Gregory XIII., i. 308.

Corpus Christi, solemn celebration of the

festival of, i. 411, 465, 466.

CoiTeggio, Antonio Allegri, a collection

of paintings by this great master, in

queen Christina's pictiu-e gallery, ii.

227.

Corsini library at Rome, i. 259 {n.)

Cortese, Gregory, abbot of San Giorgio
Maggiore; his house in Venice fre-

quented by literati, i. 106, 353.

Cosmo de' Medici, his zeal for literature,

i. 56, 161 ; opposes the ambitious
schemes ofPaul III-. 187; instrumental
in the election of Julius III., 201;
independent power of, 220; his absolute

devotion to pope Pius V., 268.

Cosmography, the Arabs of the middle
ages form a fantastic, i. 50.

Cossacks, the, valour of, ii. 28.

Cotton, Jesuit, confessor to king Henry
IV. of France, i. 593.

Councils of the church. See the words
Basel, Bologna, Constance, Pisa,
Trent, Popedom, Church, and the
names of the various popes.

Coui-tray, re-appearance of the Jesuits
at ; John David, parish priest of, i.

454.

Cracow, Jesuit colleges at ; bishop of, ii.

4 ; Protestant churchyard at, furiously
attacked by the Jesuits, 27.

Creeds, theological. See Luther; Calvin;
Catholicism; Roman; Protestantism

;

Church, (fcc.

Cropper, Dr. John, a Roman Catholic
divine of Germany, i. 117, 127, 152,
395.

Cross, the, expels the images of the hea-
then deities, and becomes symbolical
of Christian religion all over the Ro-
man empire, i. 10, 349, 350 ; feast of
the elevation of the, 350, et seq.

Cruciata, the, or sums raised for carrying
on the crusades, i. 41.

Crusade and Crusadei-s, the first, i. 32;
their ferocity at Jerusalem ; strange
inconsistency of, 33 ; their ardour

;

their frigidity in 15th century, when
appealed to against the Turks,' 37.

Crusades, the spii-itual impulse given by,

i. 130, ib. (n.)

Curia, the Roman ; references to its

rights and pri^-ileges, revenues, abuses,
and refonns, <tc., i. 52, 54, 64, 79,
89, 100, 113, 120, 123, 244, 246, 254,
364-377, 456, 477, 531, 550, 551; ii.

151, 227, 283, 288, 302, et passim.
Curione, Celio Secundo, Acts to Switzer-

land from the persecution of the inqxii-

sition, i. 159.

Custom-houses at Rome, revenues derived
from the, i. 298, 305.

Dandolo quoted, i. 186 (n.), 198 (n.),

200 (n.), 201 (n.), 302.

Dante, Alighieri, illustrious Italian poet,

his contempt for the romances of chi-

valry, i. 355.
Dataria, office of, at Rome, i. 52, 306,

477._

D'Aubign6, Merle, Swiss historian; his

severe character of Leo X. referred

to ; blamed for this by the French
critics; defended, i. 74 (n.)

David, John, zealous Jesuit, parish priest

of Courtray, i. 454.

Davila, Henrico Caterino, a celebrated

historian of the "Civil wars of France,"
alluded to, i. 551 (n.)

Debt of the states of the church, ii. 161-
164.

Decrees, the Basel, fashioned in France
4 B
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on the model of the pragmatic sanc-

tion ; raodei'ated very much by the

Vienna concordats, i. 39
; proposal to

revive, 243, 255. See Trent; Bologna;

Pisa ; Basel ; Popedom : Constance ;

Church, and the names of the various

popes.

Deities, national, early worship of, i. 11.

Delft, Barth, Bodeghera of, i. 410; Wm.
I., of Nassau, aissassinated by Bal-

thazar Gerard, in 1584, at, 452, 453.

Demetrius, a Russian monk, an impostor,

his rise and fall, ii. -21, etseq.; is shot,

21 («.)

Denmark, progress of the refomiation in,

i. 98.

Denmark, Christian IV., king of, a

champion of Protestantism in Ger-
many ; fails in his views, ii. 107-110

;

loses the battle of Lutter, 110, 138.

Dernbach, Balthasar von, abbot ; his

hatred of Protestantism, i. 412, et

seq.

Descartes, an illustrious mathematician,
repairs to the court ofChristina, queen
of Sweden, ii. 214.

Desmond, earl of, takes part in the Irish

rebellion of 1578 in favour of the Ro-
man Catholics, i. 438.

Dieti'ich, Wolf, of Raittenau, archbisliop

of Salzburg, i. 470 ; his zealous Ro-
manist projects ; his fiscal reforms,

471 ; causes the houses of the Pro-
testants of Salzburg to be pulled

down ; his love of splendour ; his am-
bition, 472.

Dietrichstein, cardinal, governor of Mo-
ravia, and bishop of Olmiitz, ii. 74,

148.

Digby, Lord, English ambassador at the

court of Spain, ii. 89.

Deo, Johannes a, a Portuguese, founds

the institution of the " Compassionate
Brethren," or " Brethren of mercy,"
ii. 54.

Dillingen, university of, i. 386, 398,

409.

Direction of the human mind in the age

of Leo X., (1513-1521.) i. 54-64 ; in

opposition to the church both in Italy

and Germany; its contrasts in these

countries, 66.

Dispensations, papal, Sixtns IV. grants

the power of, to one of his nephews in

virtue of the office of penitcntiaria, i.

.52; the abuse of, severely censured by
Gaspar Contarini, 114; the emperor
compensates the refusal of the papal

sanction to benefices by granting; this

practice discontinued, 477.
Divorce, Henry VIII.'s application to

Clement VII. for a divorce from his

(|ueen is brought before the law couits
of the Curia, i. 100.

Doctrine, various points of, discussed at
the first sittings of the council of

Trent, i. 151, 152; allusion to the
dogmas of the church, 162.

Dohna, count, his " Memoirs of Fre-
derick, king of Prussia," ii. 278, (n.)

Domenichino, painter, i. 360.
Dominicans, ascetic practices of the, i.

139, 140; the inquisition favoured by,

156, et seq. ; attack Molina with great
bitterness, 588; their controversy with
the Jesuits, 593, 629 ; are protected

by the Spaniards, 594, 626.
Dominick, St., feast of, instituted in

honour of that great inquisitor, i.

227; self-denial of, imitated by Loyola,

137, 138.

Donate, Leonard, doge of Venice, i.

515; is sent by the Venetians to treat

with Sixtus v., 522, et seq, ; his

"Dispaccio" quoted, 310, (n.), 312,

{%.), 318, (n.), 319, (n.), 524, (n.),

565, (w.) ; elected doge of Venice, 613;
excommunicated by Paul V., 621, 622.

Donauwerth, Protestant city of, i. 385 ;

taken possession of by Maximilian,
and put under the ban of the empire,

ii. 35.

Doria, the house of, in Genoa, Gibel-

lines, i. 192.

Dort, synod of, ii. 83.

Douay, Jesuit college at, i. 439, 444,

et seq.; university of, founded by
Philip II., 444.

Drama, Italian, aims at imitation of the

ancients, but unsuccessfully, i. 57, 59:

Drownings, put in execution, by order of

the Venetian Inquisition, on those who
refused to retract their religious opin-

ions, i. 162.

Dschehangir, oriental emperor, " almost

a Christian," ii. 96.

Dunkirk is taken by the Spaniards, i.

451.

Dynasty, Carlovingian, mentioned with

approbation ; the ancient royal Me-
rovingian ruined by their atrocity, i.

22.

Early nations, downfall of some of tlie,

conducive to their subsequent consoli-

dation, i. 12.

Eastern empire and church, the, i. 17,

18 ; the iconoclastic controversy in,

19 ; letter to Leo III. the Isaurier

from Gregory II., quoted, 22, 23 ; en-

croachments of Islamism in, 22 ;
pat-

riarchate of eastern churcli wTCsted

from the pope by Greek emperor, 25 ;
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Sixtus V. forms alliances in the cast,

517.

Ecliter, Julius, bishop of Wiirzburg, at

first inclines to Protestantism, and is

consequently in bad odour with the

])ope, afterwards becomes a zealous

Papist, i. 462 ; ii. 59.

Eck, Dr., German divine, i. 123, 127,

(n.), 128.

Edict of Valentinian III., i. 19, (ji.) ;

of Spires in 1526, and French of 1562,

secure a legally recognised existence

for Protestantism both in Germany
and France, 80, 388 ; that of Nantes
proclaimed by Henry IV. makes gi'cat

concessions to the Huguenots, 592
;

ii. 47.

Education of the clergj% king Offa in-

troduces the tax of Peter's pence for

the promotion of the, i. 21; of orphans
at Venice, 135; theological, at the Pa-
risian university, 143, 144; the Jesuits

anxiously desire to promote the educa-

tion of youth, 149, 164, 170; Jesuits'

schools and colleges in Germany for

the furtherance of, 394-401 ; Pro-

testant institutions for the same pur-

pose, 385, 386 ; Port-royal method of,

ii. 259-261.

Edwai-ds, Jonathan, president of Prince-

ton college. New Jersey, his " Inquiry
into the Freedom of the WiU" refer-

red to, i. 588, (n.)

Edward III., king of England, refuses

to pay tribute to the pope ; his par-

liament engages to support him in his

refusal, i. 35.

Edward VI. establishes Protestantism

in England, i. 195.

Egmont, count, executed, i. 418.

Egypt, pope SLxtus V. projects the con-

quest of, i. 517.

Ehrodegang, monastic rule of, i. 130.

Eichsfeld, Roman Catholicism restored

at, by Daniel Brendal, electoral

prince of Mainz, i. 411, 412.

Electorate, palatine, Ferdinand II.

ti-ansfei-s the, fi-om Frederick V.,

(king of Bohemia) count Palatine, to

Maximilian I. of Bavaria, ii. 76-81.

Elizabeth, queen of England, convenes a

Protestant parliament, i. 232, 436 ;

allusion to the i-ebellions during her
reign as being encouraged by Gregory
XIII., 312 ; excommunicated by Pius
v., 422 ; alliances for, and against,

423, 437, 438 ; expedition against

England, called the Spanish invincible

Armada, and its utter failure, 489-

495 ; takes active measui-es to defend

Protestantism ; her severe measures

against the Jesuits, many of whom

she causes to be executed, 491 ; her
long reign, ib. (».) ; pope Sixtus's

l)roposal to, 492 ; causes Mary, queen
of Scots, to be executed, and whv,
493.

Elizabeth, princess, daughter of James
I. of England, and wife of Frederick,

count Palatine, ii. 62, 74.

Elliott's " Ilorffi ApocaljqiticiB," extract

from, i. 134, (n.), 365, (n.)

Eltz, James von, elector of Treves, his

zeal in favour of the Jesuits, 409-411.
See Treves.

Emancipation, Catholic, allusion to the
passing of the act for, ii. 322, 323.

Emanuel, king of Portugal, obtains con-
cessions from Leo X., i. 41.

England resists the encroachments of

papal power, i. 35 ; Protestant prin-

ciples become diffused in, 1 02 ; state

of the refoi-mcd church in, 386

;

Spanish and Papal projects against,

489-496 ; dissatisfaction, and even re-

bellion, fostered by Roman Catholic

zealots in, 503 ; state of Romanism in

the beginning of the reign of James I.,

and near the end of that of Charles

I. in, ii. 87, 152 ; alliance of Philip

IV., Louis XIII. , and pope Urban
VIII., against, 113, 114; power of

the aristocracy and commons of, 153 ;

constitution of, higldy aristocratic,

197, 211 ; established church of, 278;

Long parliament in, 211 ; progress of

the Protestant spirit in, 327.

Enkfort, a native of Holland, raised to

office by Adrian VI., i. SO.

Epernon, a favourite of Heniy III. of

France, hated by the Roman Catho-

lics, i. 485.

Epic, I'omantic, cause of the peculiarity

of the, i. 58, 59.

Erasmus shocked by the blasphemous

sophistry of Pompanazzo, and others,

i . 63 ; renowTi of ; is the first who
caused the New Testament to be

[jrintcd in Greek; important effects

iVoni this ; his paraphi-ase and com-
mentaries on it, 65 ; opinions of, and
those of the Bohemian brethren nearly

similar, 66 ; is protected from the at-

tacks of scholastic bigots by Adrian
VI., 77 ; one of his letters quoted, ib.

(«.); demonstrates the impracticabili-

ty of Campeggi's projects against the

Protestants, 91.

Ernest, duke of Bavai-ia, elector, and
archbishop of Cologne, bishop of Freis-

ingen, of Luttich, of IMiinster, and of

HUdesheim, L 457, 459, 469; ii. 29.

Este, cardinal, i. 199.

Este, house of, i. 210, 558, 571; Alfonso
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ir. duke of Ferrara, of the, 558, et

seq.; Ca?sar d'Este, 566, et seq., 572;

he is excommunicated by Clement
VIII. 671.

Este, Lucretia d', i.561, 671, 573; her

death and testament, 673 ; allusion to

the fortune she bequeathed to Peter

Aldobrandiiio, ii. 166.

Este, Leonora d', i. 561.

Este, marquis Phili])po d', i. 665.

Esterhazy, a member of the house of,

appointed count palatine in Hungary,
ii. 76.

Ethiopia, (Dr.) Alfonso Mendez, Portu-

guese Jesuit, is appointed to be pa-

triarch of, by Gregory XV., ii. 100.

Etr6es, cardinal d', ambassador extraoi'-

dinary of Louis XIV. ; his letter to

M. de Louvois, ii. 278 (n.)

Eu, in Nonnandy, college for the Jesuits

at, i. 479.

Eucharist. See Commimion.
Engenius IV., pope, i. 343.

Europe, contrasts of civilization in, dur-

ing the 14th and loth centuries, i. 33;

national tongues of, acquire import-
ance; ecclesiastical element modified

in its influence in, 34 ; countries of,

become consolidated, 38 ; connection

of the reformation with the political

complications of, 67, 6t seq. ; religious

movements in, during 16th century,

178 ; state of, ecclesiastical and poli-

tical at the end of 16th centuiy, 502.

et seq. ; general freedom endangered
by the monarchy of Philip II., and
alai'ms in consequence, 514 ; outbreak

of the thirty years' war, ii. 56-64;
mutual opposition of political relations

in, 101-119; Louis XIV. threatens

the liberties of ; wars in consequence,

277, 280, et seq.; war of the Spanish
succession, 282-289; change in the

state of, and internal fermentations,

289-329.

Eusebius, bishop of Caesarea, quoted in

regai-d to Christianity, i. 13.

Exarchate, the, unlawfully seized by the

Lombards ; wrested from them by
Pippin the Little, v/ho gives it to the

popes of Rome, i. 23.

" Exercitiaspiritualia" ofLoyola,i. 138,

139 in.)

Excommunication, bulls of, i. 571, 621.

Exorcism retained by the council of ITj)-

sala on account of its moral signiil-

cance, ii. II.

Falter, Peter, a fellow-stuflcnt wilh
Loyola at Paris, i. 144, 163 (n.) ; his

success in Louvaiii, 164, 166 (n.)

Fabricius ab Aquapendente, (Geronimo
Fabrizio) his scientific labours, i. 617.

Fabroni, Angiolo, biographer of Lorenzo
Medici, i. 41 (n.), 43 (»i.)

Faenza, the Manfred is e.xpelled from, i.

46 ; Csesar Borgia, lord of, 47 («.);
influence of the Jesuits at, 163; fa-

mous for its flax, 280 ; bravery of its

soldiers, 281; political aflfairs of, 285,

et seq.; 290; power of the Gibellines

in, 286.

Faith, opinions as to the efficacy of, in

relation to justification, &c., i. 124,

140, 152, 158, 242 ; a special confes-

sion of faith subscribed and sworn to

by the Roman Catholic bishops, 266,

273.

Fano, cityof; its privileges, i. 282 ; the

Holy Union of, 289 ; refuses payment
of the "sussidio," 301.

Farnese, cardinal Alexander (aftei-wards

Paul III.), instructions to, i. 82, («.),

83 ; his letter to the legate in regard

to the Ratisbon articles, 126, See
Paul III.

Farnese family, i. 162, 196; splendour

and power of, 183, 187, 192, 199, 220,

454 ; their great influence, ii. 172 ;

their debts, 174.

Farnese, duke Edward, honours paid to

him at Rome, ii. 172, 113, et seq.;

excommunicated, 176 ; resists the

pope, 177, et seq.

Farnese, Octavius, obtains Camerino, i.

183, 192; marries Margaret, daughter

ofCharles V., 184,186,^187, 194, 202,

203, 268; Peter Luigi Farnese, Paul
III.'sson,163 (n.), 192, 293; acquires

Novara, 184; is assassinated, 193; car-

dinal Alexander Farnese, 188,194,196,

197 (n.), 200, 233, 340, 600 ; defies

the power of the pope, 600, et seq.

;

Horatio is betrothed to a daughter of

Henry II. of France, 191; the Far-

nese palace, 344 ; Alexander Farnese,

great grandson of Paul III., duke of

Parma, and governor of the Sjianish

Netherlands, 448 ; his talents for go-

verning, ib. 451.

Farnese, Rainuccio, marries Margaret,

daughter of John Francis Aldobran-

dino, ii. 106.

Farnese, Vittoi'ia, a grand-daughter of

Paul III. ; report as to her marriage,

i. 128, 184.

Fai-nesina, the splendid edifice of Au-
gustine Chigi, so called, i. 314.

Fasting and other mortifications prac-

tised by Ignatius and his disciples, i.

140, 144.

Fea,his " Notizic intorno Tlafaele," no-

ticed, i. 70 («.)
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Feasts oi- festivals neld by the Romish
church, i. 311, 350, 384, 465, 623 ;

ii. 30.

Felibien, Michael, author of the "Ilis-

toire de Paris," ii. 51 {n.)

Felix, pope, Declaration of, noticed, i.

36; election of, 43.

Ferando, Dr., opinion of, in regard to

the cause of Leo X.'s death, i. 74 (?i.)

Ferdinand I., of Castile, demand made
upon him by Henry III. of Germany,
i. 26.

Ferdinand V., of Castile (71., of Ara-
gon), styled the Catholic, frequently

opposed the papal officials, i. 40; court

of, 137.

Ferdinand I., of Naples, described by
Lorenzo Medici, i. 41.

Ferdinand I., emperor of Austria, acts

for his brother Charles V., in his Ita-

lian wars, i. 85 ; publishes an imperial

decree, empowering the German orders

to act in religious matters according

to their conscientious judgment, 86;

letter from pope Clement to, 95; con-

cludes the peace of Kadan, 98; his po-

licy, 169, 230, 241 ; ridicules the car-

dinals, 243 ; his interview with Mo-
rone respecting papal reforms, 247,

et seq., 381, 394 ; endows Jesuit col-

leges, 395, et seq.

Ferdinand, the archdulie, afterwards

Ferdinand II., zealous patron of the
Jesuits, i. 469 ; ii. 30 ; vows to re-

store Romanism in his dominions, ii.

31, et seq. ; his severe measures
against the Protestants, 32 ; his pro-

ceedings at the diet of Ratisbon, 37,

38 ; his writ of interposition, 39 ;

wishes to join the Romanist league,

42 ; elected emperor, 61, 62, 64; loses

the allegiance of the Bohemians, who
transfer it to Frederick of the palati-

nate, 63 ; persecutes the Protestants,

71, 72; promises the electorship of the

palatinate to ]\Iaximilian of Bavaria,

79, et seq. ; fulfils his promise, 81 ;

his power in 1629, 134-137; he aids

the Poles against the Swedes, and the
Spaniards in the Netherlands ; sends

a third army into Italy to settle the
Mantuan dispute, 135; his procedure
to have his son elected king of the
Romans, 141; dismisses his great ge-
neral Wallenstein in 1630, 143.

Fermo, archbishopric of, i. 331; the in-

habitants of, refuse to allow the ex-

portation of corn from their territory,

ii. 234.

Ferrara, contentions of the Romish
church with, i. 94 ; duchess of, 162.

lapse of, to the see of Rome, 558 ;

Alfonso IT., duke of, 558, et seq.

;

university of, 560 ; description of the
court of, 561, 662, 563 ; a specimen
of the Italian principalities, 664 ; a
papal fief, 665 ; Don Caesar d'Este
succeeds Alfonso II., 566, 567, 568,
672; conquest of by pope Clement
VIII., 567-575 ; History of by Frizzi,

559 (n.); Caesar d'Este renounces
his claim to, which is occupied by the
pope, 573; the "consiglio" of^ and
its duties, 574 ; discontent appears
among the nobility, and the reason, ib.,

et seq. ; overthrow of the ducal house
greatly lamented, 675 ; cardinal Cor-
rado of, his vast ecclesiastical influ-

ence, ii. 194.

Ferrara, duke of, i. 214.

I'errari, one of the founders of the order
of Barnabites, i. 136.

Feuillantines, the, excessively rigid pe-
nances of, and their fatal eilects, ii. 61.

Fiano, the dukedom of, bought from the
Sforzi for the i-elatives of Gregory
XV., ii. 103, 168.

Finances, papal, i. 294-307, 336-343.
Fine arts, eagerly cultivated in Italy;

connection at first between them and
the religious element, i. 59, 60 ; this

aftei-wards abandoned; the profane

element seems almost necessai-y to the
full development of the, 60 ; the re-

flecting Christian will perceive the

cause of this, ib. (n.) ; the gospel no-
where directly patronizes the, ib.

Finland, affairs of, ii. 17, et seq.

Flaminio, M. A., expounds the gospel, i.

107, 108; and the psalms, 110.

Florence, the Medici family of, para-

mount authority in, i. 43 ; expelled

from, 88 ; reinstated in, 89 ; domestic
broils in the Medici family for the
sovereignty of, 101 ; patriots of, take
refuge in Venice, 106 ; Florentine

accounts, 633 ; Galluzzi's " History of

the grand duchy of Tuscany," 633

Folengo, Giovanni Battista, i. 110.

Fontana, Domenico, architect, i. 332,

349, 350.

Force, La, becomes a Romanist, and re-

ceives a marshal's baton, ii. 82.

Forli, Sixtus IV. makes his nephew lord

of, i. 45 ; excellent soldiers of, 281

;

the Gibellines powerful in, 286.

Fonu, taste for simple beauty of, veiy
rare ; this taste became developed in

Italy at the close of the 15th, and be-

ginning of 16th century, i. 59.

Foscari, quoted in I'egard to Clement
VII.'s league with the French, i. 81,

85 (n.)
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Foscarini, his " Relatione di Fraiicia,"

1084, noticed, ii. 275 (n.)

Foscherari, cardinal ; thrown into jirison

by order of Panl IV., i. 227.

France, reign of Charlemagne, i. 23 ; the

French are the first to resist the en-

croachments of the ])opes, 35 ; en-

croachments of the Romish see in,

materially abridged by the pragmatic
sanction which is long regarded as the

palladium of French liberty, 38 ; the

French renounce all claim to Italy,

88; the enemies of Charles V. in, op-

pose his efforts for the peace of the

church, 128; the French threaten to

assemble a national council, 240 ; car-

dinal of LoiTaine (Charles of Guise),

and French prelates at the council of

Trent,243,25l ; protestantism diffuses

itself over a great part of, 387, 391
;

court of, declares for Romanism, 421
;

anti-protestant war in, 422 ; the Ca-
puchins in, 480; league of the Sixteen

for the defence of Romanism origin-

ates in Paris, 485 ; a popish military

organization in, 486 ; views of French
Romanists in regard to their allegiance

to the king, and the relation of the

clergy to the civil power, 513, 514
;

regeneration of Roman Catholicism in,

ii. 47—56
;
protestant consistorial dis-

tricts in, 47 ; corporation of the Ro-
manist clergy in, 48 ; circumscription

of the rights of the protestants, iinder

Mary Medici, 82, et seq.; numerical

strength of protestants and papists in,

84 ; suspicions are entertained in re-

gard to the legality of the order of the

Jesuits in, 298 ; suppression of the

Jesuits in, 294—305 ; the French re-

volution, 307—311; re-cstabiishment

of the Roman catholic religion in

France by Bonaparte, 311, 312 ; reign

of Napoleon Bonaparte, 311—317 ;

restoi-ation of the Bourbon dynasty in

the person of I-ouis XVIIL, 317—
329; "History of the French revolu-

tionaiy war in Italy," 1797, ii. 310
(«.); "History of France imder Na-
poleon," by Bignon, 314 (n.), 315 (n.)

Francis I., his concordat with Leo X.,

and its consequences, i. 38, 39 ; the

French cross the Alps to recover Mi-
lan, headed by, 68 ; beats the Swiss

in the battle of Marignano, G8 ; fails

to keep possession of Milan, 73 ; hin-

dered by Julius Medici from pene-

trating to Naples, 82 ;
gives up all

clauu to Italy, 88 ; his conference at

Marseilles with Clement VII. ends in

an intimate alliance ; liis second son

(Hem-y II, ) marries Catharine Me-

dici, pope Clement's niece, 95; strange

results of his position, by which ho
favours both protestants and jjapists,

96 ; his confederacy with the laud-

grave, Philip of Hesse, and other pro-

testant princes, 96, 97 ; his designs

upon Milan, 97, 100, 101 ; opposes

the imion of the churches, 127 ; his

conference at Nice with Charles V. ;

they conclude a truce, 183 ; renews
the war for the po.?session of Milan,
183, et seq.; leagues against Charles
v., 190, 194, 195.

Francis, St., original founder of the

order of Franciscans ; his regulations,

i. 131 ; his austere life imitated by
Loyola, 137.

Franconia, progress of protestantism in,

i. 381 ; Jesuits of, 398, 461.

Frankfoi't, protestantism of; fair held

at, i. 398.

Prankish empire, the, popedom in union
with, i. 18 ; subjects of, become Ro-
man catholic, 20 ; the Anglo-Saxons
transplant their favourable Roman
catholic sentiments into, 21 ; the

centre of the Germanic world in the

west ; the Merovingian dynasty, 22 ;

the Carlovingian, ib. 25.

Fi'cderick, count palatine, a zealous pro-

testant, made king of Bohemia (Fre-

derick v.), ii. 62, 63 ; totally defeated

in the battle of Weissenberg, and loses

his crown, 64 ; his consort Elizabeth,

62, 74 ; son-in-law of James I., 79, 89,

Fregoso, Federigo, archbishop of Salei'no,

created a cardinal, i. 113.

Freiburg renounces the protestant alli-

ance and sends for the Jesuits, i. 441,

488,

Freinsheim, or Frelnshemius, John, of

Ulm, philologist and historian, visits

Stoekhohn by desire of queen Chris-

tina, ii. 214.

Friars, the begging, acquire extraordin-

ary privileges, which are augmented
by'Sixtus IV., i. 53, ib. (n.) ; immense
influence of; traffic in the sale ofindul-

gences, and are protected by Alexan-

der VI. ; their worldlincss, intrigues,

and murders ; Luther one of them, 67.

Friars, Franciscan, i. 53, 131, 321, 322 ;

their influence, 54 ; called the Great

Sea, 54 (n.); their efforts at refor-

mation, 131 ; are constrained to retract

their opinions, 161, 162; allusions

to, 455 ; ii. 83.

Frizzi, " Ilistoiy of Feirara," by, i. 559

Frumento, monsignore, at the court of

Gregory XIII., i. 308.

Frundsberg, George, a Lutheran, with a
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large body of infantry, puts tlic pope

in jeopardy, i. 86 ; liis saying as to

hanging the pope, quoted ; is struck

with apoplexy, and the command of

the army taken by Charles de Bour-

bon, Constable of France, 87.

Fugnano, monsignore, superintendent of

the religious orders during the ponti-

ficate of pope Alexander VII., ii. 194.

Fulda, Balthazar von Dernbach, abbot

of, i. 412, 429, 461.

Fui-stenberg, Theodore von, bishop of

Paderborn, a Roman catholic zealot,

i. 458: ii. 29.

Gaetano, is sent by Sixtus V. to France,

as legate, with money for the use of

the league, i. 498, et seq.; is ordered

to introduce the inquisition into

France, and abolish the liberties of

the church, 500.

GaU, St., abbot of, ii. 45.

Galilean church, ordered by Valentinian

III. to be submissive to the pope of

Rome, i. 18; regulated in conformity

with those views by St. Boniface ; re-

ceives the pallium from Rome, 22.

See Church; Rome; Catholicism, Ro-
man ; Popedom, «S5C.

Gallo, cardinal, i. 332, 334.

Galluzzi, his History of the gi'and duchy
of Tuscany," referred to, i. 516 (n.),

533 (»i.)

Gambava, cardinal, i. 198 (n.)

Ganganelli, Loi'enzo, cardinal ; his mild

character, ii. 301 ; elected pope Cle-

ment XIV., 302. See Clement XIV.
Gaul, bishops of, and of the other pro-

vinces, ordered to be subordinate to

pope of Rome, i. 18, 22.

Gazet, hLs " Ecclesiastical Histoiy of

the Low Countries," quoted, i. 443 (».)

Gemblours, the battle of, gained by don
John of Austria, i. 447.

Geneva, protestant church of, i. 233,

240, 387; a model to the French
churches, 387 ; the Genevese form an

alliance with the inhabitants of Berne,

and of Freiburg, 441, 488 ; the latter,

however, renounce the alliance, owing
to the exertions of Gregory XIII.
and the inhabitants of Lucerne, 441 ;

duke of Savoy's designs upon, 488.

Genoa, military, political, and adminis-

trative affairs of, i. 195, 303, 610 ; ii.

233.

Geography, the Italians of 15th century

study it in the work of Ptolemy, i. 56.

Geox'ge, St., the company of, their re-

nown in arms, i. 281.

Geraldine, an Irish refugee, invades Ire-

land, at the instigation of Gregory
XIII. ; killed in a skirmish, i. 438.

Gerard, Balthazar, assassinates the
jirince of Orange, i. 452 ; is put to
death by torture, 453.

Gerberon, " History of Jansenism," by,
ii. 257 {n.)

Gerdesius, refei-ence to his " Italia Re-
foi-mata," i. 108 («.), 110 {n.)

Germany, nations of, which early em-
braced Roman Catholicism, i. 20, 21 ;

an old German superstition adverted
to ; St. Boniface sent as an apostle to;

lays a very strict and unwonted in-

junction on the bishops Of, 21 ; are
very powerful and triumphant over
Islamism, 22 ; are combined by Char-
lemagne into one gi-eat empire, 24 ;

Roman catholic hierarchy diffused

among the, 25 ; emperors of ; their

I'elations with the pope, ib. ; influence

of, under the Saxon and fii-st Salic

emperors ; victories of Conrad II. ;

he is cro^Tied at Geneva ; holds his

diet at Solothurn ; his immense in-

fluence; Henry III., his signal power,
victories, and claims, 20, 27; the
spiritual element of exceeding impor-
tance in the institution of, ib. ; sub-
jection of the pope to the emperoi-s,

28 ; Henry IV. of, is interdicted the
right of nominating to ecclesiastical

benefices by Gregory VII., 30 ; the
cro\\Ti of,dcclared elective bythe pope;
the nobility of, have a gi-eat influence
over the chapters ; aristocracy of,

favour the pope, ib. ; Frederick grants
sovereign power to the princes of, 31,
32 ; opposition to the popedom in, 64,
et seq.; zeal for classical study takes
a spiritual direction in ; free-thinking
creeps into the literaiy element in ;

and produces in some quarters infi-

delity, 05 ; Bohemian brethren ; the-
ology ; origin of Luther's refoi-mation
in ; contrasts in Italy and Gei-many
as to the development of the human
mind, 66 ; Adrian VI. attempts the
rcfoi-mation of the church in, 78 ; Fer-
dinand I. of Austria has views upon
Milan, and acts as Charles V.'s vice-
roy in his Italian wars, 85 ; Clement
Vil. declares war against Charles V.,

84, So ; Lutherans of, SQ ; policy of
Clement VIL, with a \-iew to the i-e-

storation of his authority in, 89 ; car-
dinal Campeggi's projects and his pro-
posals to Charles V. for the persecu-
tion of the protestants of, 89, 90 ; the
emperor's policy as to summoning an
ecclesiastical council, 91, 92 ; opposi-
tion to the mediating overtures, arises
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ill, 128 ; fiUcil with malcontents, 202 ;

Paul IV.'s antipathy to the house of

Austria, and its consequences, 233 ;

predominance of jirotestantism in, 381,

et seq.; commencement of the coun-

ter-reformation in, 402—414; Roman
Catholicism acquires a preponderance

in, 461 ; result of the restoration of

Romanism in, 470 ; farther progress

of the counter-reformation in, ii. 28 ;

Jesuits in, 30 ; bishops of, 44, et seq.;

preponderance of the nobility of, about

1660, 197 ; reign of Joseph TI., 305,

etseq.; suppresses a vast number of

monasteries, 305 ; disposition of the

middle ranks in this country to apos-

tatize from Rome ; the governmental
attempt to force the practice of Ro-
man catholic ceremonies on the troops

is found impracticable, 326, 327. See
Ferdinand ; Luther ; Refonnation ;

Church, &c.

Gerohus, provost, prediction of, i. 31.

" Gerusalemme Liberata," or " II Gof-
fredo " of Tasso, alluded to, i. 561,
564.

Ghent, the league of, i. 427, 446, 449 ;

revolutionary form of protestantism

in ; exasperation of feeling in, arising

from Alva's atrocities ; iconoclast tu-

mults in ; imaginary republic of, 445 ;

is taken by Alexander Farnese, 451 ;

the Jesuits occupy the house of the

demagogue Imbize in, 454.

Ghisilieri, Michael, grand inquisitor,

visits Felix Peretti (afterwards Sixtus

V.) and examines him regarding the

soundness of his opinions ; becomes
his patron, i. 323.

Ghisilieri, monsignore Reverendissimo
Giovanni, P., his " Relatione" to pope
Gregory XIII. quoted, i. 287 (n.),

288 (n.)

Ghislieri, Michael, elected Pius V. ; his

birth and early education, i. 260.

Giacomo, cardinal, uncle of Alva, dis-

suaded the latter from capturing
Rome, i. 215.

Gibellines and Guelphs, the factions of,

i. 45, 187, 286 ; powerful families of,

288, 316.

Giberti, J. Matteo, bishop, i. 268.

Giberto, the confidential adviser of Cle-

ment VII. ; his opinions quoted as to

the war with the emperor, i. 84, 85 ;

letter of, 99 [n.) ; his learning, and
services to Paul IV., 105, 113, 116.

Ginetti, papal ambassador, ii. 149 ; his

strict instructions, 150.

Giordano Bruno, Lis profound philoso-

phy, i. 357.

Giulio Romano, celebrated architect and

painter, contrasted with Guercino, i.

377.

Giunti, author of the " Life and actions

of Lewis Ludovisio," ii. 68 (n.

Giustiniani, Paid, i. 130, 131.

God, notions of, and of divine things in

the early ages were local, i. 1 1 ; rela-

tion of, to the world, 13, 66, 107, 155 ;

Jews' worship of one, 13 ; papal au-
thority said to be derived from, 114 ;

Loyola's imaginative notion of, 172,
et seq.; Calvin's doctrine of the par-

ticular decree of, i. 586 ; Molina's

doctrine of the foreknowledge of, 588.

Godunow or GodoonofT, Boris, czar of

Moscow, ii. 21.

Gondi, cardinal, is sent to Rome by
Henry IV. to treat with Clement
VIIL, i. 545.

Gonsalvus, Ludovicus, excerpt from the
" Liber memorialis " of, i. 169 (n.)

Gonzaga, Julia, beauty of, i. 109.

Gonzaga, Ferdinand, i. 186 (^^.), 193,

194, 199, 202, 218 {n.); his "Life " by
Gossellini, 193 (n.), 199 (n..), 202 (n.)

Gonzaga, house of, i. 210, 563; ii. 122 ;

death of Vincent IT., duke of Mantua,
and disputes as to the succession, ii.

120, et seq.

Gonzaga, Charles, duke of Nevers, ii.

120, 121.

Gonzaga Nevers, duke of Rhetelois, ii.

122.

Gospel, the, preached to the Anglo-

Saxons by order of Gregory the Great,

i. 21 ; this done before by missionaries

from the Scotch and other British

cliurches, ib. (»i.) ; immense influence

of, in enlarging the mind, and human-
izing the character ; some quarrel with,

because it does not directly patronize

the fine arts, 60 (n.) ; expounded by
M. A. Flaminio, 107, 108 ; of St.

John, expounded by Lainez, 163.

Gossellini, secretary of Ferdinand Gon-
zaga, author of the " Life of Ferdi

nancl Gonzaga," i. 186 (».), 193 (m.),

199 («.)

Goths, the Western, Arians ; Roman
catholic sul)jects of, ally themselves

with the Franks, i. 20.

Gottofredi, Alexander, general of the

Jesuits, ii. 246.

Gradenigo, the " Relatione " of, i. 77

(«)
Granvelle, cardinal, quoted, i. 186 (n.),

188 (n.), 416 (n.)

Gratz, the college of, i. 311 ; decline of

Romanism in, in 1596, ii. 30 ; Fer-

dinand II. decrees the removal of all

the protestant preachers from, ii. 31,

32.
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Greek church, i, 25 ; union of with the

Roman, 258, 311 ; ii. 8, 27, 28, 100,

290.

Greek college founded at Rome, by Gre-
gory XITI., both for Christian and
Pagan scholars, i. 311.

Greek learning, revival of, in Italy, i.

56, 352.

Gregory of Tours, quoted as to the
friendly sentiments of the Roman
catholic Burgundians and Goths to-

wards the Franks, i. 20.

Gregoiy the Great, ( I. ) sends Augustine
and others, as religious missionaries
to the Anglo-Saxons ; consequences of

this, very important, i. 21.

Gregory TI., pope, his letter to Leo TIL
the Isaurier, i. 22, 23 ; violently op-

poses the iconoclasts, 23 (n.)

Gregory VII., Hildobrand of Soano,
ascends the papal throne ; his bold,

ambitious spii-it ; sagacity of, i. 29 ; re-

solves to emancipate the papal goverii-

ment from the imperial ; acts with
decision ; annuls the right of investi-

ture by civilians ; declares the crown
of Germany elective ; is favoured by
the aristocracy of Germany against

the imperial power, 30.

Gregory XIIL, Hugo Buoncompagno of

Bologna, pope, the state, court and
times of, i. 278, et scq.; educated as

a jurist, 307 ; of a frank, lively dis-

position, yet forced to yield to the

strictness of the age ; wishes to ele-

vate his son ; marries him, 308 ; his

liberal, ecclesiastical, and educational

measures, 310, e« seq.; liberally sup-

ports the Collegium Germanicum at

Rome ; reforms the calendar, 311 ;

his hatred of the protestants, and of

England ; favours the Spanish Ar-
mada, and the League in France, 312 ;

his financial operations, 313 ; confis-

cates the domains of some barons, 314;
styled the WatchfiU, 315 ; ferments in

consequence of his rapacity , 3 1 6, e< se^'.,

319
;
patronizes agiicultui'c and ma-

nufactures, 333 ; allusions to, 532,
578, 609 ; ii. 234, 235.

GregoryXIV., cardinal Sfondrato, elect-

ed pope, i. 535, 583 ; his devotional

habits ; assists the League with money
and troops, 534 ; his policy, ib. 535

;

his death and its consequences, 536
;

allusion to, ii. 164.

Gregory XV., Alexander Ludovisio of

Bologna, elected pope ; his frail old

age ; Lewis Ludovisio assumes the
reins of power for his uncle, ii. 67;
his talents and address

; great patron
of the Jesuits, and of the Capuchins ;

devotedly attached to Romanism ;

founds the Propaganda, and canonizes
Ignatius and Xavier, 68 ; acquires the
valuable library at Heidelberg, 77 ;

his eagerness to have the electorship

of the palatinate transfen-cd to the

house of Bavaria, 79 ; his letter to

Maximilian in reference to this mat-
ter, 81 ; his letter to the prince of

Wales, 89, 90
;
promotes missions to

Hindostan, and other countries, 92

—

101 ; adverse political relations during

his reign, 101—104 ; his death, in

1623, 104 ; allusion to, ii. 126.

Grignan, ambassador from the French
king to the court of Rome, i. 184 [n.)

Grimani, Antonio, ambassador from the
Venetian republic to the court of

Rome, during the pontificate of Cle-

ment IX. ; his " Relatione " quoted,

ii. 233 (Ji.), 241, 242 [n.), 243 {n.)

Grisons, the, government of, protcstant,

ii. 46, 47 ; James Robustelli, a Val-

teline chief, and religious fanatic, mas-
sacres the inliabitants of, ii. 65, 66 ;

Richelieu sends French troops into,

106, 107 ; re-acquire the government
of the Valteline, 109.

Gritti, Giovanni, i. 336 ; his " Rela-
tione," 336 (n.) ; his " Dispacei,"

350 (w.)

Guarini, Battista, the " Pastor Fido
"

of, ambassador to Venice and Poland,

i. 561.

Guastalla, duke of, claims Mantua, ii.

123.

Guelphs and Gibellines, the factions of,

i. 45, 187, 286 ;
powerful families of,

288, 316.

Guercino, celebrated painter, i. 361 , 377.

Guicciardini, Girolamo, letter of, to Cos-

mo Medici, i. 186 (n.)

Guidi, Alexander, an eminent lyiic poet,

resolves to reform his style at the sug-

gestion of queen Christina of Sweden,
ii. 228.

Guidobaldo II., duke of Urbino, i. 183 ;

ii. 157, 158, et scq.

Guide Reni, celebrated painter, i. 360.

Guise, Charles of, cardinal of Lorraine,

i. 195 (n. ), 243, 250, ct seq., 285 (n.) ;

his assassination, 497-

Guise, Francis, duke of, lays siege to

Civitella, i. 217 ; Henry II. 's letter

to ; returns to France, 219 ;
power of

the Guise family, 232, 2.'.0, ct seq.,

312 ; Heni-y of Guise annihilates the

Germans and Huguenots at Anneau,

484; goes to Paris and becomes master

of the city ; his great authority, 486,

iS'7,etseq.; is assassinated, 496.

Gunpowder plot entered into by the Ro.
4 c
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man catholics of England, they being

exasiierated at the lukewai'mncss of

king James I. in their cause ; severe

Laws passed in consequence, ii. 87.

Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden ; his con-

quests ; his chivalrous courage, ii.

138 ; routs the imperial army imder
Torquato Conti, 143, 144 ; conquers

Tilly at Leipsic, 144 ; his plans, 147,

148 ; his premature death in the

battle of Lutzen, in 1632, 148.

Gusta\ais Vasa, grandfather of Gustavus
Adolphus, a zealous jirotestant, i. 380 ;

his sons, 433 ; ii. 11.

Gyllenstern, a Swedish councillor of

state, ii. 11.

H
Haarlem, braveiy of the inhabitants of;

are forced to submit to the Spaniards,

i. 426.

Ilainault, the province of, is kept free

from the ftuy of the iconaclasts by the

exertions of sundry bishops, i. 444.

Halberstadt, archbishopric of, i. 385
;

bishop of, created also archbishop of

Magdeburg, ii. 111.

Hall, the Jesuits settle at, i. 398.

Hamel, Jesuit, his views in regard of

predestination and free will, i. 588 (n.)

Hamericourt, Gerard de, bishop of St.

Omer, i. 443.

Hammer, John, Jesuit, a native of Ilil-

desheim, a Jesuit preacher, i. 459.

Harlay, archbishop of Paris, his mea-
sures of opposition to the popedom,
ii. 277, 291.

Havet, Anthony, bishop of Namur, his

activity and zeal, i. 443.

Heathenism, overthrow of, i. 15.

Heathen superstitions of Romans, Athe-
nians, &c., i. 19.

Hedridge, queen of Poland, daughter of

Louis, king of Hungary, marries in

1385 ; lagellon or Yaguellon, or La-
dislas IV. (called by some Winceslaus
V.) and converts him to Christianity,

ii. 5 (n.), G («.); see Ladislas IV.

Heidelberg, celebrity of the protestant

university of, i. 398 ; court of, ii. 63
;

valuable librai-y of ; taken by Tilly,
l

in 1622, 77 ; conversions to Roman-
ism in, 78.

Heinsius, Nicolaus, his boundless admir-

ation of queen Christina of Sweden,
ii. 214.

Helyot's " Histoire des oi'dres Monas-
tiques," reference to, i. 131 (n.); ii. 51

in.)

Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry
TV. of France, queen of Charles I. of

England, ii. 106, 152.

Ilenriquez, Jesuit, censures the doctrine

of Molina respecting predestination
and free will, ii. 588.

Henry I. de Bourbon, prince of Condo,
son of Louis de Bourbon, and cousin
of Henry IV., is excommunicated, to-

gether with his cousin, by Sixtus V.,

i. 483, 522 (n.), 534.

Henry II. de Bourbon, son of Henry T.

of the same name, Clement VIII. re-

quires him to be educated in the Ro-
man Catholic faith, i. 555.

Henry II. of France, marries Catherine
Medici, i. 95 ; is recommended by
Paul HI. to make peace with Eng-
land, 195 ; adopts his father's anti-

Austrian policy ; abandons his war
with England; concludes a treaty with
Octavius Farnese, 203 ; Paul IV.
leagues with, 211; his court, 213; his

letter to the duke of Guise ; his diffi-

culties, 219.

Henry HI. of France ; duke of Anjou

,

vanquishes the Huguenots, i. 422

;

Charles IX. 's jealousy of, 423 ; a
stanch Romanist, 481 ; makes and
declares the cause of the league his

own, 483, et seq., 489; flees from Pa-
ris, 486 ; prohibits the Protestant re-

ligion, 487 ; causes the duke of Guise
and the cardinal to be assassinated,

496, 497 ; murdered by James Cle-

ment, 498 ; allusions to, 513, 518 ;

had been excommunicated by Sixtus
v., 522 (n.)

Henry TV. of France, formerly king of
Navarre, heir prcsumptiA'e to the
throne, i. 482 ; is excommunicated by
Si.xtus v., 483, 498, 513, 516, 521,

522, (h.) ; ascends the throne a Pro-
testant, 498, 514 ; highly esteemed
for his virtues and talents, 514, 516.
524 ; Sixtus V. changes his senti-

ments in regard to, 524, et seq. ; gains

the battle of Ivry, and lays siege to

Paris, 528; is importuned to resume
Romanism ; receives absolution from
Clement VIII., 544- 558: returns to the

bosom of the church, 549, et seq., 555;
re-enters Paris amidst the acclama-
tions of the people, 552; John Chastel

attempts to assassinate him, 553 ; is

crowned and anointed at Chartres
;

expels the Jesuits from France, 554 ;

assists the jiope iu his conquest of

Ferrara, 569 ; re-captures Amiens
from the Spaniards, 576 ; publishes

the edict of Nantes, 592 ; recalls the

Jesuits, 593; his queen, Mary de' Me-
dici, niece of the grand duke of Tus-

cany, 604, ii. 54, 55, 65 ; his favour

for "the Jesuits, 630 ; allusions to, 624,
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ii. 4*7, 48, .55
;
pcculLir position of, 49,

5).

Henry III., emperoi- of Germany, his

memorable power, victories and claims,

i. 2C, 27 ; shows the greatest liberality

towards the church ; keenly asserts

the right of investiture, 27 ; his synod
at Sutri deposes the popes ; appoints

four German ecclesiastics in succession

to the papal chair ; promotes the re-

formations of his jjapal nominees ;

takes no offence at the pretensions of

pope Leo IX., 28 ; arrogates to him-
self pre-eminent authority over all

Europe ; rules with unbounded influ-

ence over Chi-istendom by means of

the pope, 29 ; allusion to, ii. 317.
Henry IV., emperor of Germany, dis-

tracted state of the kingdom dui'ing

the minority of ; the German princes

and nobles revolt from, i. 30 ; his let-

ter to Grcgoiy quoted, 31 (n.) ; north-

ern Germany rebels against, 102.

Henry III., king of England, his power
and that of his barons contrasted, i. 31.

Henry VII. enjoys the right of nomina-
tion to episcopal sees ; appropriates

one-half of the annates, i. 40; allusion

to, 495.

Henry VIII., suppression of monasteries
in the early part of his reign, i. 40 ;

his hostility to Luther ; his political

differences with the Roman see ;

threatens the j)ope with church re-

form ; aids him in his adversity ; ap-

plies for a divorce from his queen, i.

99 ; his open quarrel with the Roman
pontiff; a stanch Papist, 100, 102;
his measures promote the diffusion of

Protestantism in England, 102; head
of the church of England, 111.

Heresy, so called by the popes, often

God's owii truth, i. 38 (n.) ; simony
i-egai-ded by Contarini as a species of,

113, 114 ; Protestant doctrines re-

garded by the Papists as, 91, 112

(n.); persecution of suspected, 157 it

seq., 272 ; men accused of, to gratify

revenge, 159 ; in the Netherlands,

416 ; extirpation of, 483.

Hermes Trismegistus, 1. 358.

Hermits, monkish, reforms introduced

by, i. 131 ; Loyola clothes himself in

the rough woollen vesture of the, 139.

Hesse, the principles of the reformation

spread to, i. 86 ; Philip, landgrave of,

97, 98, 117, 121 ; Williafli IV. of,

476 ; prince Frederick of, ii. 223.

Hezius, a Hollander, one of Adrian VI.'s

officials, i. 80.

Hierarchy, Roman, its gi-adual inde-

pendence ; its relation to the German

emperors, i. 25 ; state of the, under
Sixtus v., 502.

Hilary, St., legend of, i. 20.

Hildesheim, the bishopric of, possessed
by prince Ernest, i. 459 • Jesuits in,

460.
" Histoii'e des Conclaves," quoted, i.

536 (n.)

Holland, William of Nassau, prince of
Orange, i. 415, 425, 427, 428, 443,
446, 451, 452 ; duke of Alva, 417 ;

execution of counts Egmont and
Horn, 418 ; successful resistance to
Alva in, 425 ; the Seven United Pro-
vinces of; the reformed church of,

427 ; war between the States General
and Don John of Austria, 447 ; the
Belgian Protestants seek an asylum
in, 473 ; progress of Roman Catholi-
cism in, ii. 85; jiower and opulence of
the Dutch, 152.

Ilolofernes, murder of, by Judith ; allu-

sion to, i. 491. •

Holy Ghost, i. Ill, 151, 154, 156;
blasphemous jest regarding the, 244.

" Hope," opinions in i-egard to religious,

i. 152.

Horn, count, executed, i. 418.

Hosius, cardinal, bishop of Enneland,
founds a Jesuit college, i. 432, ii. G.

House, the Holy, or sanctuaiy of the

Virgin Mary, called " La Santa Casa,"
at Loretto, i. 332, 518, ii. 225.

Huguenots, the, i. 275, 387, 391 ; re-

action against, and why, 419, 422,
426 ; savage massacre of, on St . Bar-
tholomew's day, 24th August, 1572,
424, 479, 481; brave defence made by,

426; constitution of, republican, ii. 60.

Human mind, direction of the, in the
early part of 16th contuiy, i. 64 ; en-

largement of the, attributed by the

author to an inadequate cause, 55
(n.) ; contrasts as to its development
in Italy and Germany, 60.

Human race, ideas as to the perfectibility

of the, i. 33 (n.)

Hume, David, historian, quoted as to the

character and opinions of Leo X. i. 74

Humiliate, order of the, i. 270.

Ilund, Wiguleus, chancellor, favours the

recall of the Jesuits, i. 396.

Hungary, obedience of the bishops of, to

the i)ope of Rome, i. 37; invaded by
the Turks, 77, 78, 87, 217, 274, 597;

the Protestants of, 90, 381; decline of

popery in, 396; progress of Romanism
in, ii. 33, 40.

Huss, Joim, martyr, ii. 73.

Hyacinth, an able Capuchin friar, ii.

70.
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I

Iceland, Protestantism ascendant in, i.

380.

Iconoclastic controversy, the, commotions
caused by, i. 19; the iconoclasts vio-

lently opposed by the pope, 23 (n.);

losses caused by, 25 (n.)

Idolatry, extinction of, i. 15; of the In-

dians, ii. 93 (n.)

Illuminati, the, or alumbrados of Spain,

i. H2; their spu'itual mysticism, 142,

143.

Imbize and Ryhove, Protestant ring-

leaders, attempt to found a republic

at Ghent, i. 445.

Imola, Sixtus IV. makes his nephew lord

of, i. 45.

Improvisatores, Latin, patronized ly
Leo X., i. 56.

Index of prohibited books is drawn up,

by order of Albert, duke of Bavaria, i.

405.

Indies, East, Francis Xavier's mission

to, i. 163, ii. GS, 94 ; diffusion of Ro-
manism over, ii. 93. See Xavier;
Ricci ; Valignano ; China; Japan ;

and Jesuits.

Indulgences, product of the sale of, i. 40,

52, 54, 295; the reformation may be

said to have originated in the violent

shock which Luther's religious feelings

received from the sale of, 66, 67.

Ingoldstadt, Romanists in, i. 385, 399,

et seq.; Jesuits in, 175, 395, 396;
University of, 396, 399, 473; diet held

at, in 1563, 403 ; St. WiUbald, the

fii-st bishop of, 396,

Innocent III. (cai'dinal Lotharius), pope,

expressly referred to by Paul V., i.

621.

Innocent VIII., cardinal Giovamii Bat-
tista Cibo; letter of Lorenzo Medici

to, i. 43; twice pledges the papal tiara,

290.

Innocent IX., John Anthony Fachinetto,

of Bologna, elected pope ; befriends

the league, i, 536; his death, 537.

Innocent X., cai-dinal Giovanni Battista

Pamfili elected pope, ii. 182; his pro-

ceedings against the Bai-berini, 183,

184; his esteem for his sister-in-law

Donna Olympia Maidalchina, of Vi-

terbo
;
great deference paid to her ;

causes the property of the Barbcrini

to be confiscated, 184; his nephew Don
Camillo marries Donna Olympia Al-

dobrandiuo, the richest heiress in

Rome ; family altercations, 185 ; his

character; takes Castro from the duke
of Parma, 186, 187; elevates his i-ela-

tivc, Don Camillo Astalli, to the dig-

nity of cardinal-nephew, 187; broils in

consequence, which cease only with his

life, 189; architectural improvements
by, 206 ; regulates the monasteries,

242; allusions to, 198, 237-
Innocent XL, cardinal Benedetto Odes-

calchi, of Como, elected pope in 1676,
ii. 273; his good character; a financial

reformer; resists the attacks of Louis
XIV., 274 ; disapproves the king's

persecution of the Huguenots ; pro-

nounces church censures on Louis's

ambassador; and, in return, the king
causes the nuncio to be imprisoned in

St. Olon, 276, 277; supports Austria
in the Turkish war; privy, in some
measure, to the designs of William III.

against James II. of England, 278;
his firmness causes the French ambas-
sador to abandon the claim to the

right of asylum; his death in 1G86,

279; his "Life," by Bonamici, 276 (w.)

Innocent XIL, Anthony PignateUi,

elected pope; rejects the formulas pro-

posed to him by the French clergy, ii.

280; Louis XIV.'s letter to, 281,313;
is reconciled with France, 282.

Inquisition, the Spanish, i. 32, 33, 40,

156-162,272, 391, 392, 581, 589; the

old Dominican, 156; a supreme court

of inquisition established at Rome;
cardinals appointed inquisitors there,

157, 323; judicial authority of, 157,

237, ib. (n.); severe rules of, 157, 158 ;

persecutions of, 158, 1 59 ; literature

subjected to strict censorship by; uidex
of prohibited books adojrted by, 160;

persecution by the Romish, under Pius
V. and others, 267, 268, 272, 323,

' 392 ; in the Netherlands, 415, 416 ;

Gaetano is instructed by Sixtus V. to

introduce it into France, 500.

Inquisitors, " Compendium " of the,

noticed, i. 108 {n.), 110 (n.), 112 (n.),

161 (m.)

Inspruck, the Jesuits settle at, by the
desire of the empei'or's daughter, i.

398.
" Instructio data Csesari" of cardinal

Campeggi, for the extirpation of the
Protestants, presented to Charles V.

at the diet of Augsburg, in 1530, but
not acted upon, i. 89, 90.

Ireland, rebellions in, i, 312; the popula-

tion of adhere to popery, 392, 436;
Gregory XIII. sends an expedition

against, 437, et seq.; insurrection of

Geraldine and the earl of Desmond
against the Protestants of, 438; tries

in vain to get from under the dominion
ofthe English puritans, and to organize

itself as a Roman Catholic country ;

its entire subjection, ii. 152, 153.
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Isis, worship of in Egypt deified the
" powers of nature" at Rome, a mean-
ingless idolatry, i. 1 2

.

Italian language improved by Bembo ;

poetry; tragedies; didactic poems, i.

57 ; comedies, 61 ; its flexibility and
melody, 57.

Italy, the Swiss ai'e defeated at Marig-
nano, i, 68; Leo X. concludes a treaty

with the emperor, Charles V., against

the French, 72, 82 ; the allies wrest
Milan from the French, under Francis
I., 73, 82; a strong feeling of nation-

ality arises, from the superiority of

the Italians in literature and the fine

arts; they are disgusted with the aiTo-

gance and avarice of the Spaniards,

83 ; Clement VII. attempts to gain
over Pescara, Charles A'^.'s famous
general, but fails, 84; enters vigorously

on a war with the emperor. Si, 85 ; a

vast body of Lutheran reformers cross

the Alps to punish the pope for his

pei-fidy to the emperor, 86, 87; Rome
threatened with destruction ; the im-
perialists everywhere victorious; great

difficvdties of the pope's position ; the
imperial army enters Rome in tri-

umph, 87; French renounce aU claim
to, 88 ; imbounded authority of the
emperor in; Charles V. reinstates the

Medici family in Florence; loses its

national independence, 89 ; traces of

Protestantism in, 102; analogies of

Protestantism in, 104; literary asso-

ciations of, 104-107, 160; their reli-

gious complexion, 104-106; new reli-

gious orders in, 129-136; Protestant

views of the gospel spread over a great

part of, 107, 110, 112; calumnies cir-

culated in respecting Contarini; a new
order of priesthood arises in; attempts
to renovate monachism in, 129; cha-

ritable institutions of, 135; persecu-

tions by the inquisition in, 159, 102;

I'eligious opinions extinguished in, 161,

162 ; extraordinary success of the or-

der of Jesuits in, 162, 163; filled with

malcontents, 202; comparison of Ger-
man principalities with Italian ; no
instance of pi'ovincial jurisdiction in,

284 ; peculiar productions and com-
merce of the various cities of, 280,

281, et seq. ; vaUant soldiers of, 281;

powerful families of Guelphs and Gib-

ellines, 286; the poverty and ambition

of the landward barons, 287, 314

;

gangs of banditti appear in the pro-

vinces of, 317; the Roman court ever

watchful to maintain, in full integrity,

its pretensions and claims throughout

Italy, 609, ii. 285; founding of new

famiUes in,ii. 164-172; war of Castro,
172-181; the revolutionary govern-
ment of France become masters of

Italy by the campaign of 1796j 309.
See the names of the difierent popes;

ofthe various cities of Italy; Romagna;
Catholicism, Roman ; Francis I.; and
Charles v., for more minute references

to the affaii-s of Italy.
" Ithierarium Adriani," by Ortiz, i. 76

Jacobins, the, (Dominicans) protected by
the Spaniards, i. 595 (n.)

James I., accession and reign of, ii. 67,
59, 79, 86 ; his daughter Elizabeth,

wife of Frederick, count palatine, 62,

74 ; at first has a leaning to Pro-
testantism, but subsequently changes
his opinions, 87; his policy, 88, et seq.;

his son Charles, prince of Wales, goes

to Spain to obtain the infanta Maria
in marriage, 89; ai-ticles of agreement
in reference to this match, 90, 91, et

seq.

James II. is dethroned, by reason of lus

arbitrary acts, and the strong parti-

ality he showed to Roman Catholics
;

his son-in-law, William III., and
Mary, princess of Orange, ascend the
thi'one, called thereto by the nearly

unanimous voice of the nation, ii. 278,
ib. (71.)

Janissaries, college of, erected by Sixtus
IV. in his pecuniary embaii-assments,

i. 296.

Janse, Cornelius, professor at Louvain,
and bishop of Tpres, founder of the
Janscnists, ii. 254 ; is looked upon as
another John the Baptist ; his death
in 1643, 257 ; his book "Augus-
tinus" displeasing to Urban VIII.,

262 ; styled the Augustine of Tpres,
275 (n.)

Janscnists, the, a religious sect, ii. 253-

259; Jansenius's work named "Augus-
tinus," and its doctrines, 254, et seq.;

Gerberon's " Histoiy of Jansenism,"

257 (n.); Port-royal des Champs, and
its literary society, 259; they translate

the Scriptures ; produce many valu-

able school books, 260, 261; the bull

"Unigenitus" published against them
by Clement XL, 292; progress of their

doctrines over Europe, 293.

Japan, Francis Xavier visits, ii. 94;
numerous Christian churches founded
by pere Valignano, and his success in

making converts ; Jesuits persecuted
in, 98.

Jaureguy, a Biscayan, attempts the life
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of William, prince of Orange, i.

245.

Jay, Le, Jesuit, i. 1G9, 395.

Jeremiah, don, a Thcatine, i. 222.

Jeronymites, the, arcligious brotherhood;

their study of classical learning, i. 65.

Jerusalem, the holy sepulchre at, i. 61

517, 518; Loyola visits, in the hope of

confirming believers and of converting

infidels ; is, however, prevented from

settling there, by the express inter-

ference of the authorities, 142.

Jesuits, the, history of Ignatius Loyola,

founder of, i. 136, ct seq.; " Chronicon

breve" of, 143 (»^.); their order styled

the " Company of Jesus," 147; their

strict obedience to the pope, 147, 164;

their order sanctioned by that pontiff,

147; elect Ignatius as their general;

their society organized as regular cler-

gy; difference between the Theatines,

Barnabites, and, 148, ib. (».); dedicate

themselves to preaching, confessing,

and instruction of youth, 148, 149,

165, 170 ; causes of their influence,

149, 165; their extensive and effective

missionary labours, 163, 164, 174, 479;

gradual completion of the Jesuit insti-

tute, 162, et seq., 453, 454; college

founded at Venice; Jesuits of Spain,

163, 174, 273, 454; of France, 164,

174, 420, 479 ; of the Netherlands,

164, 175, 439, 444, 453; of Portugal,

164, 174; of Germany, 164, 394, et

seq.; 460, 462; of Italy, 174; consti-

tution of, 164, 166 («.) et seq.; pecu-

liarity of the Jesuit institute, 168 ;

their book of laws, and their manner
of granting absolution, &c., 171, ii.

251; Jesuitism contrasted with Pro-

testantism; spiritual warriors, 173;
wide diffusion of, at the time of Loy-
ola's death, 174, 310, 399 ; classical

schools of; description of, 401; Eng-
lish college of, at Rome, 439 ; assas-

sination encouraged by some of the,

452, 654 ; queen Elizabeth's severe

laws against, 490, et seq.; their theory

of government, 506; their doctrine as

to the supi-emacy of the church over

the state, 503, et seq., 513, 619 ; are

ordered, by Henry TV., to quit France,

554; commotions amongst the, 675-

695; Everard Mercurianus, a nominee
of the pope, elected general; his feeble

character, 578; Claud -Aquaviva ob-

tains the generalship of the order, 578,

et seq. , 685 ; siiggestions of Philip of

Spain for their regulation adopted by
Clement VIII., 584, 585; " Order of

study" of, 586; national opposition to,

both in France and Spain, 589 ; are

re - established in France l)j' Henry
IV., 593, 630; theii- quarrels with the

Dominicans, 689, 594 ; ordered by
Paul V. to quit Venice, 622 ; the Ve-
netians refuse to re-admit, 626 ; de-

cision of their controversy with the

Dominicans, 629-631; of Poland, Li-

vonia, and Lithuania, ii. 4, 26 ; of

Switzerland, 45 ; visit Christina, of

Sweden,with the view ofconverting her

to Romanism, 220-222; state of Je-

suitism in the middle of I7th century,

244-253; principles observed by them
in confession and absolution, &c., 251,

et seq.; their doctrine of probability

highly dangerous, 252 ; are the main
bulwark of ultramontane principles,

294; suppression of the order, 295-

305 ; restored by Pius VII. ; recalled

to Spain, 320 ; re-expelled, 321; their

immense aud almost universal influ-

ence, 325, " History of the Jesuits,"

by Juvencius, 94 («.); by Cordara, 99

(n.); by Orlandinus, i. 145 {n.), 153

(n.), 162 (n.); 170 («.); by Sacchinus,

174 (n.), 578 (n), 581 (».), 683 (?i.)

Jews, monotheism of; separated from all

others by a peculiar ritual code, i. 13;

one tribe of, charged with the admini-

sti'ation of spiritual things, 16 ; burnt

in their synagogues by the Crusaders,

33 ; reference to their presence in An-
cona, as traders, 280.

John, St., the gospel of, expounded by
Lainez, for the edification of the Vene-
tian nobility, i. 163.

John XXIII. (cardinal Cossa), pope, i.

371.

John of Austria, don, his victory over

the Turks at Lepanto, i. 276 ; is sent

by Philip II. to the Netherlands, 427;

Gregory XIII. wishes him to invade

England, 437 ; was, in reality, the

founder of the Sj)anish Netherlands,

446.

John David, zealous Jesuit, parish priest

of Courtray, i. 454.

Joseph, pere, a Capuchin friar, the trusty

friend of Richelieu, ii. 142.

Joseph II., emperor of Germany, his cn-

, croachments on papal power; his in-

terview with Pius VI. at Vienna, in

1782, ii. 305-307; allusion to, 324.
_^

Jovius, the introduction to his "History"

much admired by Leo X., i. 66 ; an

elegant annalist, 77 (n.)

Joyeuse, Henry, cardinal, a Capuchin,

i. 480; ambassador from France to

Venice, 625, 626, 628.

Judith, her mui'der of Ilolofernes al-

luded to; and commended by the Jesu-

its as worthy of imitation, i. 491.
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Jtiliers, religious dissensions in, ii. 43 ;

taken by the Spaniards from the

Dutch, 66.

Julius II., pope Giuliano della Rovere,

nephew of Sixtus IV.; Ms ambitious

and successful policy, i. ii ; nepotism
of ; his pacific arts ; may be regarded

as the founder of the papal states
;

takes possession of Ctesar Borgia's

dukedom, and keeps the barons in

check, 49 ; seizes on Perugia and Bo-
logna, and deprives the Venetians of

the sea-coasts of the papal states, 50,

51; his debaucheries and indomitable

spirit, 50; his victories ; his wise and
humane policy; Machiavel's chai'acter

of, 51 ; causes part of the old church
of St. Peter, at Rome, to be puUed
down, and lays the foundation stone of

the new, 01,344; his alliance with
Spain and Switzei-land, 68

;
quaiTcls

with Louis XII., 72 ; establishes a

college of 141 presidents of the corn

laws ; his policy, 297 ; restores the

Vatican palace; constructs the-Loggie,

an admirably designed work, 344

;

allusion to the revenues of the church,

during his pontificate, 302.

Julius III., pope, (cardinal Giocci) con-

firms the Jesuit institute, and Loyola's

authority, i. 167; cardinal Monte
elected as, 201 ; adheres to Charles
v., 203 ; goes to war with the French,
ib., 302; submits to a truce; his an-

xieties and difficulties ; his complaints

against the Spanish bishops, 204; re-

tires to his magnificent villa in front

of the Porta del Populo ; his kindness

to his relatives; his hospitality, 205;

his death in 1555, 20G; allusion to his

imposing taxes on flour, «fcc., 303.

Justification, the doctrine of, originates

the great Protestant movement ; co-

incided in by numerous men of note

in the Roman Catholic church, i. 106,

109, 123, 124, 152 ; discussion of,

causes a great revolution in society,

107; Contarini's treatise on, 153 («.) ;

opinions of the council of Trent on,

152, et seq.

Justinian, Pandects of, discovered, i. 30

(».)

Justuiian Marino, Venetian ambassador
to France, i. 97, ib. («.), 120, 127.

Juvencius, " History of the Society of

Jesus," by. i. 583 {n.), 023 (?».), ii". 94

K
Kadan, the peace of, advantageous to the

cause of Protestantism, i. 98.

Kaisersheim, abbot of, urgently presses

claims against the ducal house of
Wlirtemberg, ii.- 111.

Kammergericht, (imperial court of judi-
cature and appeal), injunction to the,

i. 98 ; pi-esidents and assessors of the,

476, ib. (».); efficiency of; injui-y done
to, from the ceasing of the annual visi-

tations of the estates, 478 ib. (h.); its

Roman Catholic complexion towai-ds

the close of 16th century, ii. 34.

Kempten, abbot of, with sLx other spi-

ritual lords, league with Maximilian
I. of Bavaria, for their mutual defence,

ii. 41.

Khevenhiller, "Annales Ferdinandei,"
by, ii. 121.

Konopat, House of, apostatize from the
reformed religion, and embrace Jesu-
itism; their injurious influence in the
seduction of others, ii. 7.

Koster, Francis, Jesuit, his success in

teaching astronomy at Cologne, i. 399.
Kostka, House of, apostatize from Pro-

testantism, and draw many after them,
ii. 7.

^

Labarum, the, on the coins of Constan-
tino, i. 16.

Ladislas IV., or Vladislav, or Jagellon, a
Pagan prince, grand duke of Lithu-
ania, «fcc., obtains the throne of Poland
by mariying Hedvige or Ileduvige.

queen of Poland, and daughter of

Louis, king of Hungary, who converts
him to Christianity; the fii-st of the
Jagellons or Yaguellons ; his long and
brilliant reign of 48 years ; dies in

1434, aged 84, and is succeeded by his

son, Ladislas V., ii. 5 (n.), 6 (n.)

Laetus, Julius Pomponius (Peter of Ca-
labria), i. 178; misery of his last days,

ib. («.)

Lainez, studies at Paris with Loyola and
others, i. 145; takes an active part at

the council of Trent, 153, 154 ; ex-

pounds St. John's gospel to the nobi-

lity of Venice; assists in founding a
Jesuit college, 163 ; his notions of a
proper system of education, 399 ; is

suspected by the Spanish inquisition,

585 (n.)

Lalaing, count de, passes over into the

pay of Philip II., i. 448.

Lambertini, cardinal Prospero, after-

wards Benedict XIV., ii. 287.

Lamormain, le pere, Jesuit, ii. 148.

Landi, the " Quasstiones Forcianffi" of,

refeiTedtowith approbation, i. 281 (n.)

Landriano, pope Gregory XIV.'s legate

to France, i. 534.

Landsberg, league of, i. 475; ii. 42.
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Languages, national, rise into importance

in Europe, i. 34; the vernacular, ac-

quire a generally sanctioned fonn ; a

desire to imitate the ancients in the

vernacular, prevails, 57. See Ancients,

classical works of.

Languedoc, Capuchins in, li. 83.

Laocoon, antique statue of, i. 61.

Lapland, Protestant preachers in, i. 380.

Laterau, the palace of, built by Sixtus V.

on the site of the papal patriarchium,

i. 351; ii. 206.

Latin classical authors, study of the, by

the Arabians and Italians of 15th

century, i. 55, 56; the Italians highly

excel in Latin composition, 56, 57 ;

general use of this language in educa-

tion, 57. See Languages, national.

Lauenburg, Henry, duke of Saxe-Lauen-

burg, i. 385, 429, 461; his death, 458.

La Chaise, Jesuit, and confessor to Louis

XIV.; in alliance with Harlay, arch-

bishop of Paris, directs the proceed-

ings of the crown against the popedom,

ii. 291.

Lavallette, father, Jesuit, becomes in-

volved in unfortunate commercial

speculations, ii.296; the "Society" are

adjudged liable to discharge his en-

gagements, 298.

Lavardin, marquis of, his tractate re-

specting his embassy to Rome and

quarrel with the Roman pontiff re-

ferred to with approval, ii. 277 (n.)

League, the French Roman Catholic, i.

276, 312, 479-487; league of the Six-

teen at Paris, and other cities of

France, 486, 634 (n.), 547; the assas-

sination of Henry, duke of Guise, by

order of Henry III. of France, causes

the league assume a more hostile at-

titude, 496 ; in alliance with Philip

II. and pope Sixtus V., it resolves to

resist Henry IV.'s assumption of the

royal name, 498, 527; Gregory XIV.
declares in favour of the, 534 ; in

January, 1593, as many of the states-

general of France as belonged to the

league party meet for the election of a

king, to the exclusion of Henry of

Navarre, 546 ; the leaguers, however,

soon go over to the king's cause, 552;

some of the chief leaguers quit Paris

along with the Spanish troops, others

are formally banished, 553 ; the ad-

herents of, arc promotedby the Roman
curia, in preference to those who had

always been faithful to king Henry,

576.

Lebret's " History of the bull In Caena

Domini," ii. 300 (n.)

Legates and nuncios, dignity of popish,

i. 31, 40, 89, 117, 150, 151, 244, 249,

286, 287, 487, 488, 497, 518, 534,

546; ii. 112, et passim.

Lcipsic, battle of, gained by Gustavus
Adolphus over Tilly, the commander
of the Imperial army, Sept., 1631; ii.

144.

Lentailleur, John, abbot of Anchin,

founds and endows a college of Jesuits,

i. 444.

Leo III., styled Tsauricus, or the Isau-

rian, emperor of Constantinople, let-

ter of Gregory II. to, i. 22, 23.

Leo III., pope, is rescued from opposing

factions by Charlemagne, i. 24

;

cro^vns the latter as emperor of the

West, on Chi-istmas-day, A.D. 800,

24 ; becomes a member of the Prank-

ish empire; ceases to be acknowledged

by the east, 25.

Leo IX., ijope, holds a synod at Rheims,

in defiance of the French king ; ap-

points and deposes French bishops;

declares solemnly that the pope is sole

head of the universal church, i. 28.

Leo X. pope (Giovanni de' Medici) se-

cond son of Lorenzo de' Medici, i. 69

;

concordat between Francis I. and this

pope, 38; its consequences; concessions

to the kingly power by, 39, 41 ; study

of the ancient classics patronized by,

56, 57, 61 ; dispute as to the claim

he had to give his name to the age ;

styled the " Fortunate," 61; promotes

a taste for literature and the fine arts;

his mildness and urbanity; his charac-

ter by Zorzi and Minio : amusements
and habits of, 62; his court; mode oflife

not in accordance with his vocation as

supi'cme head of the church, 63; is

opposed by Luther respecting the sale

of indulgences, 06; wars in Italy dur-

ing his pontificate between the various

Italian states, 67, 68; his strength of

character equal to the difficulties of

his position; his fixther's opinion of

hun; his conference with Francis T. at

Bologna, at which they conclude a

concoi-dat; is forced to give up Parma,

and Placentia, 69 ; retains his other

temtorics; his attack upon Francesco

Maria della Rovere, duke of Urbino,

censurable; his explanation thereof;

conspiracy to poison him, 70; difficul-

ties of his position and his doul)le-

tongued policy, 71; allies himself with

Charles V. against Francis I., and his

reason for doing so, ib. 72; finds a bold

and successful enemy in Luther, whom
he outlaws, 72; concludes a treaty

with Charles V. for the recovery of

Milan from the French, ib., 82; their



arms successful against Milan, which

they re-take; his cousin, Julius Me-
dici, enters Milan victoriously ; re-

conquers Panna and Piacentia ; his

trying situation, and political ho|)cs

and fears; his imprudent exposure of

his person during the public festivities,

73; his sudden illness and death, ib.

74 ; his last words to his servants

;

the Romans' sneering description of

him,74; his character with postci-ity, ib.

75; his scanty i-evenue, arising from
his prodigal expenditure ; his lavish

creation of new offices, and general

financial policy, 297, et seq.

Leo XI., pope, one of the Medici, dies in

a few weeks after his election, i. 605.

Leopold I. of Tuscany (afterwards IL cf

Germany); his church reforms, ii. 306.

Leopold, archduke of the Tyrol, ii. 103.

Lepanto, battle of, i. 275.

Lerma, duke of, Spanish minister, i. 624,
626.

Lesdiguieres, a Huguenot chief, i. 529 ;

becomes a Romanist, ii. 82.

Less, Jesuit of Louvaiu, his views as to

predestination and free will, i.oSS («.)

Letters, i-evival of, in the West of Eu-
rope and in Italy, in 15th and 16th

centuries, i. 55-69; literary unions in

Italy, and their effects on the arts and
sciences, 10-1, et seq.

Levant trade, the, higlily conducive to

the prospei'ity of Ancona, i. 280.
" Lexicon, Conversations," referred to,

i. 457 («.)

Leyden, the inhabitants of, open their

sluices, and thus expel the Spaniards

from their ten-itories, i. 426.

liiefland, or Livonia, Lutheranism ascen-

dant in, i. 380. See Livonia.

Liverpool, earl of, his speech (May, 1825)
against " Catholic Emancipation," al-

luded to, ii. 323 (n.)_

Lilio, Lewis, a Calabrian, his reforma-

tion of the Calendar, i. 311.

Lima, university of, ii. 92.

Lippomano, an able writer, a member of

the " Oratory of Divine Love," i. 105;

family of, 163.

Lipsius, Justus, his merciless religious

system, i, 455.

Literature of Italy, i. 55, et seq., 104,

373, 661 ; ii. 68 ; eminent literary

men at the Roman curia, 367.

Lithuania, the Lutherans of, i. 432 ; Je-

suits appear in, ii. 26; Gustavus Adol-

phus completely victorious in, 138.

" Lives of the Saints," by Alban Butler;

he attributes the authorship of the

"Spiritual Combat" to Lawrence

Scupoli, i. 133 («.)
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Livonia, Lutheranism predominant in,

i. 380; active operations of the Jesuits
in, ii. 26 ; Gustavus Adolphus makes
himself master of the greater part of,

138.

Llorehte (Don Juan Antonio), "History
ofthe Spanish Inquisition," by, i. 142
(n.), 272 ; ii. 293 (n.)

Loggie, the, an exquisitely designed
work, founded by Julius IT., i. 344.

Lombards, the, become very powerful in

Italy; for a long time Arians, i. 19 ;

their king Aistulph i-ebels against the
emperor, and advances towards Rome,
20 ; Pippin the Little wrests the ex-

archate from, and gives it to the popes
' of Rome ; Charlemagne delivers the
pope from, 23.

Lombardy, power of the Venetians in, i.

43 ; Charles V. claims the sovereignty

of, 71 ; the Spaniards make gi-eat

progress in establishing themselves in,

82, 83 ; grand combination against

Charles V. for the possession of, 84.
London, the Jesuits Person and Campian

visit England in a clandestine manner,
and set up a printing-press near Lon-
don for the prop.agation of Roman
Catholic tenets, i. 440; Edwyn Sandys,
bishop of, in the reign of Elizabeth ;

his letter to Lord Burghley, quoted

respecting the Scottish queen, i. 493,
ib. {n.)

Lopez, a Portuguese Jew, a confident of

Sixtus v., i. 341.

Loreuzo Medici (the "Magnificent"); his

saying in regard to the king of Naples,

quoted ; his " Life," by Angiolo

Fabroni ; degi-ee of his obedience to

the pope, i. 41 ; his letter to Innocent

VIII., quoted ; his reputation for

wisdom, 43 ; his opinion of his three

sons, Peter, John, and Julian, 69.

Lorenzo, St., manna of, in high repute,

i. 280.

Loreto is raised to the rank of a city by
Sixtus V. ; the holy chapel or sanc-

tuary of the Virgin at, i. 332, 618 ;

ii. 225.

Lorraine, cardinal of, i. 243, et seq.,

479. See Guise.

Lorraine, House of. See Guise.

Lorzi, Marino, his " Relatione di 1517,"

quoted, i. 290, (n.)

" Los Angeles," magnificent Roman Ca-
tholic cathedral in South America,

so named, ii. 92.

Lotharius, gi-andson of Charlemagne, by
various acts shows his independency of

the pope, i, 25.

Lotharius, elector of Cologne, of the

Metternich family, ii. 29.

4 d"
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Loiulun, French town, ratio of its Pro-

testant population, ii. 84.

Louis tlie Moor, duke of Milan ; his me-

mory execrated by pope Paul IV., i.

210, ib. (n.)

Louis de Bourbon, first prince of Conde,

(son of Charles de Bourbon and uncle

of Henry IV.) leader of the Hugue-
nots; his violent attacks on Romanism
cause a re-action against Protestant-

ism ; lays siege to Paris, i. 419.

Louis IT. de Bourbon, prince of Conde,

styled the Great Cond6 (son of Henry
II. de Bourbon) ; his opinion as to the

subserviency of the clergy to Louis

XIV., ii. 275.

Louis, St., the church of, laid under in-

terdict lay Innocent XI., ii. 277.

Louis XL, nature of his religious zeal,

i. 38.

Louis XII., his alliance with Csesar

Boi-gia, i. 68 ; summons a council at

Pisa, 72.

Louis XIII. dreads loss of influence in

Italy, ii. 102 ; concludes a treaty

with Savoy and Venice, 102, et seq. ;

114 ; leaves Paris for Italy, to put an
end to the Mantuan dispute, 132 ; his

family quarrels, 137.

Louis XIV., reign of, ii. 272, et seq. ;

is resisted in his claims to the regale

by Innocent XL, 273, 274, 277

;

absolutely controls the national clergy,

275; proceeds to extirpate the Hugue-
nots, 276, 293 ; ecclesiastical censure

pronounced on his ambassador by In-

nocent XL ; excites the general re-

sistance of Europe, 277 ; his grand-

son, Philip, duke of Anjou (afterwards

Philip v.), nominated to the throne

of Spain by the last will of Charles

II. of Spain, 282, et seq. ; results of

his persecution of the Px-otestants,

293.

Louis XV., his proposal to the general

of the Jesuits, ii. 299.

Louvain, Adrian VI., formerly professor

in the university of, i. 75, 76, 77,

164 ; Don John of Austria becomes
master of, by the battle of Gemblours,

447 ; Bajus of, his doctrines sup-

pressed, 587.

Loyola, Ignatius, (Don Tnigo Lopez de

Reealde) his birth and education ;

wounded at the defence of Pamplona

;

of a fanciful disposition ; determines

to imitate St. Francis and St. Domi-
nick, i. 137; his spiritual reveries,

138 ; lays aside his knightly accoutre-

ments and armour, and makes a ge-

neral confession ; his project of visit-

ing Jerusalem, 139 ; his penances and

fears about his religious state ; his

spiritual noticms not derived from
scripture, 140 ; contrasted with Lu-
ther, ib. 141 ; his imaginary visions

of Christ and the Virgin ; his mysti-

cism, 141, 142; visits Jerusalem, but

is forced to leave it ; is suspected of

heresy; contrasted with the Illurainati,

142; his strict obedience to the church,

143, 147, 174; his companionship
with Faber and Xavier, at the uni-

versity of Paris; his influence over

them and some other co-religionists,

144, 145; forms an intimacy with

Carafiii and the Theatins in Venice

;

wishes to i-eform their institutions ;

turns street pi-eacher in Vicenza, 146
;

founds the company of Jesus, which is

sanctioned by the pope, 147; is elected

leader of the order of Jesuits, 148; his

influence, 149; his memorial to the

pope in favour of the inquisition, 157

;

his converts, 163 ; unbounded autho-

rity of, 167 ; his book of " Spiritual

Exercises," 171; extraordinary spread

of the society at his death, 174

;

canonized, ii. 68, 69; his Life, by Maf-
foi, i. 367 ; by Ribadencira, 140 (n.),

147 (n.), 163 («.) See Jesuits.

Liibeck, bishopric of, falls into the hands
of the Protestants, i. 383, 436.

Lucaris Cyril, patriai-ch of Constanti-

nople, leans to Protestant opinions ;

the Jesuit mission there succeeds in

procuring his removal from office

through the influence of the French
ambassador, ii. 100.

Lucca, inhabitants of, i. 2S0 ; bankers

of, 303 ; maintains the rights of its

magistrates, 610.

Lucerne, Jesuits' college at, i. 441; in

conjunction with the three forest can-

tons forms an alliance with Philijj II.,

488 ; papal nuncios, at, ii. 44.

Ludovici, his poem, the " Triumph of

Charlemagne," teems with material-

ism, i. 64 (n.)

Ludovisi, the House of, ii. 172 ; short

duration of their government, 206.

Ludovisio, Alexander, of Bologna, elected

as pope Gregory XV., ii. 67.

Ludovisio, Don Horatius, brother of

Gregory XV., a senator of Bologna,

lucrative offices obtained by, ii. 168.

Ludovisio, Niccolo, obtains Venosa and
Rombino by marriage, ii. 168, 169 ;

master of numerous splendid palaces,

206.

Ludovisio, cardinal Lewis, nephew and
minister of Gregoi-y XV., ii. 67; his

great talents for business, fine discern-

ment, and calm self-possession, 68 ;



his boundless authority, 168, 172 ; his I

" Life," by Giunti, 68 (».)

Lunden, archbishop of, i. 126 (n.)

Lusignan, French town of, ratio of its

Protestant population, ii. 84.

Luther, Martin, in Italy ; his virtuous

indignation at the blasphemies of

the priests after the sacrifice of the

mass, i. 64 ; fervid religious character

of ; shocked at the sale of indulgences,

66 ; a mendicant friar, 67 ; assails

them, and the pope himself, with un-

daunted courage ; immense effect of

his writings on Germany and the

world, ib.; his political importance;
recommended by IVIaximilian to the

elector of Saxony; outlawry of ; is im-
prisoned in the castle of Wartburg,
but this kept secret, 72 ; the suspi-

cions of the Italians as to his disap-

pearance, ib. ; report that the Papists

had murdered him, 72 («.) ; recom-
mences his career in Germany,SO; suc-

cess of his adherents, 85-87 ; the peace

of Kadan confirms the Protestant

cause in Germany, 98 ; his doctrines,

106-108, 116, 140, 154; their diffu-

sion, 104, 107, 152, 229; declared

heretical, 116; chief point of his doc-

trine assented to, 124 ; his views of

reformation shai-cd in by some learned

Papists, 105; his reputed heresies,

116 ; a special embassy sent to, from
the Ratisbon conference ; his suspi-

cion of the insincerity of the parties
;

dislike of the combination of the two
creeds, 125; his distressing doubts;

is enabled to grasp the truth, 140
;

not a gloomy mystic, 141.

Lutheranism becomes more strict and
exclusive, 176; not so opposed to Ro-
manism as Calvinism is, 386.

Lutter, battle of, ii. 112.

Luttich, Ernest, duke of Bavaria, bishop

of, i. 459.

Luxemburg, province of, in the posses-

sion of don John, i. 447; M. de, is sent

to Rome by the Romanist adherents

of Henry IV., 523, 524, 528, 545.

Lyons, misfortunes of the Huguenots at

;

Jesuits' College at, i. 421; Capuchin
friars in, 480; Roman Catholic mili-

tary organization of, 486.

Macedo, Antonio, Jesuit, influential in

the conversion to Romanism of queen
Christina of Sweden, ii. 220, et seq.

;

his mission to Rome, 223.

Macchiavel, the " del principe," or
" Prince" of, i. 49 {n.) 424 ; his comic

works not admired by the moderns,

JX. 575

5S; the doctrines contained in his
" Prince" combated by Peter Riba-
doneira, 611 (n.)

Machiavelli, papal ambassador, ii. 150.

Mackintosh, Sir James, his " History of

the Revolution" referred to, ii. 278
{n.)

Maculano, cai'dinal, a skilful architect in

the time of Urban VIII., ii. 206.

Madruzzi, cardinal, i. 365, 533, 638 ;

called the Cato of his college, 365; ii.

34.

aiaffei, Jesuit, " History of the Portu-
guese Conquests in India," by; "Life
of Loyola," by, i. 137 (ii.), 140 (n.),

367; " Annals of Gregory XIII.," by.

456 (h.)

Magdeburg, archbishopric of, i. 385, 473;

ii. Ill; city of, ii. 78; taken by Tilly,

May, 1631, 144; unparalleled atroci-

ties towards the iidiabitants of, ib.

Magius, provincial of the Jesuits in Ger-
many, i. 466.

Mahmoun, caliph, i. 56.

Mahomet, religion of; its triumph over

Christianity in the eastern Roman
empire ; overthro^^^l by the Germans,
i. 22.

Maixant, St., French town of; ratio of

its Protestant population, ii. 84.

Mainz or Maintz, the archbishop of, i. 39;

Protestants of, 383 ; Daniel Brendal,

electoral prince of; his zeal for the

Jesuits, 397, 411, 413 ; university of;

college founded at, 397; the elector of,

478; John Adam von Bicken, elector

of, ii. 28; John Schweikard, elector

of, ib. 59, 78, 80; com'erts to Roman-
ism in, 28.

Maitre, Le, a distinguished parliament-

ary speaker and Jansenist ; retires to

Verger's hermitage near Paris, ii. 257.

Malaspina, papal nuncio in Germany, i.

366, 456, 468; ii. 9, 14.

iMalatestas, the, or Malatesti, a distin-

guished family, expelled from Runini
by Caesar Borgia, i. 46.

Malatesta, Roberto, chief of a gang of

banditti, i. 317.

Maldonat, John, distinguished Jesuit, his

" Exposition of the Bible," i. 421.

Malherbe, Frangois de, poet ; the epi-

gi-ammatic precision of his style ; his

Roman Catholic opinions, ii. 5B.

Malipiero, .Alexander, a zealous member
of a learned society, i. 516 (n.)

Malliano, the favourite residence of Leo

X., i. 62, 73.

Malo, St., bishop of, complains of re-

striction in Roman Catholic worship

in a part of his diocese, ii. 84.
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Manbelli, the, a family of Gueljihisli

partisans, i. 288, 289.

Manfredis, the, two brothers, (Astorre

and Evangelista Manfrcdi), expelled

from Faenza by Caesar Borgia and his

father, i. 46.

Manger, the holy, exhibited at Lahore

for twenty successive days in 1599, ii.

95.

Manolesso, his " Relatione di Ferrara"

quoted, i. 559 (n.)

Manrique, Jerome, bishop of Cartha-

gena, i. 582, 583, 584, 589.

Mantica, a member of the Rota, i. 306.

Mantuan succession, war of the, ii. 120
—125; account of the antagonist claims

for, 121, et seq.; the emperor pro-

nounces the sequestration of Mantua
until the rights of the adverse claim-

ants should be decided, 124 ; Mantua
taken by the imperial troops ; ceded

to Nevers, 143.

Manutius, Aldus, professor of rhetoric at

Rome, i. 352.

Marcello, James, member of Andrew
Morosini's literary club, i. 616 (n.)

Marcellus II., cardinal Marcello Cervini,

elected under the name of pope, i. 206;

his zeal for reform ; his excellent char-

acter, 206, 207.

Marcellus, pope, mass of, composed by
Peter Lewis Palestrina ; exquisite

beauty of this musical composition ;

Pius IV. 's admiration of it, i. 363.

Maria Theresa, archduchess of Austria,

queen of Ilungaiy and Bohemia, and
empress of Germany, letter of Gregory
XIII. to, imploring her aid in his ad-

versity; her reply, ii. 301.

Mariana, Juan, celebrated Spanish his-

torian, on the institution of sove-

reignty, i. 507, and (n.) ; his eulogy
of the assassin Clement, ib. ; his re-

marks on the Jesuits, 579, 580 ; his

theological opinions ; openly censures

Molina's doctrine regarding predesti-

nation and free-will, 588.
ISIarignano, the battle of, between the

French and Swiss, i. 68; Giangiacomo
Medici, brother of Pius IV., becomes
Marquis of, 234.

Mark, of Padua, a Benedictine monk of

deep piety, i. 106.

Maronites, the Jesuits introduce the Ro-
man professio fidei amongst the, ii.

100.

Marot, Clement, poet, extract from, re-

specting the duchess of Ferrara, i. 162.
Marquemont, his " Lettres" quoted, ii.

311 (n.)

Marriage dispensations of the Romish
church, i. 79; Justinian's opinion as to

the marriage of priests, 121; the Spa-
niards at the Council of Trent vio-

lently oppose the man-iage of priests,

244, 384; the priests refuse the bene-

diction to mixed marriages ; conse-

quences of tliis favourable to the Re-
man Catholic cause, ii. 26.

Marseilles, attack upon, in 1521, i. 83.

Martel, Charles (or Charles the "Ham-
mer," a natural son of Pippin of Heri-
stall), protects Boniface, i. 22.

Martin, St., reputed miracle of, in aid

of Clovis, i. 20.

Martyr, Peter, ( family name, Vermigli or

Vermilio), escapes from Italy, i. 159.

Martyr, Peter, Guercino's pictui-e of, i.

361.

Martyrs, their constancy and death, con-

ducive to the spread of the Christian

religion ; shrines raised on the pillars

of heathen temples to, i. 15 ;
greatest

number of, had shed their blood at

Rome. 18, 231, 272, 491, and ib. (n.)

See Elizabeth ; Mary I.; Catholicism,

Roman.
Mary I., queen of England, her cruel

persecution of the Protestants, i. 229,

231, 272, 491 («.)

Mary II., daughter of James duke of

York (afterwards James II.), and Wil-
liam III., prince of Orange, obtain

possession of the English thi-one at the

Revolution of 1688, and secure the

Protestant religion for ever as the na-

tional religion of Great Britain, ii.

278.

Mary Medici, daughter of Francis I.,

grand-duke of Tuscany, second queen

of Henry IV. of France, i. 604 ; in-

troduces into France the institution of

the Compassionate Brethren, ii. 54,

55, 05.

Mary Stuart, dauphiness of France, and
queen of Scotland, warlike prepara-

tions of; is constrained to sanction

the decisions of a parliament which

abolished the mass upon pain of death,

i. 232; queen Elizabeth, causes her to be

executed ; this an act of political jus-

tice, 493 ; her son James I. of Eng-
land, ii. 57, 59, 79, 86, 91.

Mascambruno, his infamous forgeries and
falsifications quite deceive pope Inno-

cent X. ; his method of deception, ii.

237.

Mass, the Order of, i. 582 {n.) ; cele-

brated according to the Roman ritual,

by permission of the emperor Ferdi-

nand, ii. 73.

Masses, Sixtus V. orders to be said for

the soul of Gregoiy XIII., and the

reason whv, i. 337.
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Massuni, House of, i, 228.

Matteucci, archbishop, i. 535.

Matthia, Dr. John, preceptor to the

queen of Sweden ; Ms amiable charac-

ter, ii. 217.

Matthias, aftem^ards emperor, takes pos-

session of Hungary, Austria, and ilo-

ravla, ii. 4.0; gmwts the excrcitium re-

Ugionis to the Austrian and Hunga-
rian estates, 41; difficulties of his po-

sition, 43.

Matthieu, Peter, Jesuit, his interview

with Gregory XIII., and its results, i.

483.

Maur, St., congregation of, ii. 53, 54 (n.)

Maurice, elector of Sa.xony, i. 190, 203.

Mauroccnus, A., " History of Venice"
by, i. 516 (n.); 623 (n.)

Maximilian I., German emperor, protects

Luther, and causes him to be specially

recommended to Frederick the elector

of Saxony, i. 72.

Maximilian I. of Bavaria, zealous friend

of the Jesuits, i. 498, 582; ii. 30, 33,

36, 41, 59, 64, 77, 79, 81, 91, 165.

Maximilian II,, emperor, i. 389, 430; ii.

41.

Mayenne, duke of, brother of Henry
duke of Guise, i. 486; his personal

ambition as leader of the " League,"
547, 548.

Mazarin, cardinal, supports the Barbc-
rini, ii. 183 ; is driven out of France
by the troubles of the Fronde, 191.

M'Crie, Dr., reference to his " Reforma-
tion in Italy," i. 112 (n.), 223 (n.) ;

to his " History of the Progress and
Suppression of the Reformation in

Spain," 272.

Slechline, or Mechelen (Fr. IMalines),

town of, forced to surrender to the
prince of Parma, i. 453.

Medici, family of, i. 43; ii. 176, et pas-
sim.

Medici, Catherine, i. 421 ; a bigoted

Romanist, 422 ; her plot against the

Huguenots, 423.

Medici, Cosmo de', i. 56, 161; opposes

Paul III. in his designs upon Florence,

187, 201 , 220 ; his devotion to the in-

terests of pope Pius v., 267, 268.
Medici, Juliano, i. 63.

IVIediei, Julius, cardinal, nephew of Lo-
renzo de' Medici, cousin of Leo X.,

afterwardspope Clement VII.. marches
into Milan with the victorious troops,

i. 73; proposes Adrian of LTtrecht car-

dinal of Tortosa, as successor of Leo
X., 75; is elected pope, 81. See Cle-

ment VII.

Medici, Lorenzo (the " Magnificent"), i.

41, -13, 69.

Medici, John Angelo, succeeds Paul IV.
as pope Pius IV., i. 234. See Pius
IV.

Medici, Giangiacomo, brother of Pius
IV., becomes marquis of Mai-ignano;

his cxti-aordmary career, i. 234, 235.

Medicine, the Ai-abs misapply astrology,

to the purposes of ; learnt, by the Ita-

lians of 15th centuiy, from Aristotle,

Galen, and Hippocrates, i. 56.

Mediterranean, countries round the, oc-

cupied early by independent nations,

i. 1 1 ; Arabs become masters of the,

20.

Meiners, his Lives of Celebrated Men
noticed, i. 65 (n.)

Melancthon, his views of reform in the

Church shared in by Roman Catholic

cardinals and others, i. 105 ; his re-

puted heresies, 116; defends the Pro-

testants at Ratisbon, 117, 124.

Memmingen, the Protestants obtain the

supremacy in ; they take possession of

the rich preceptory of St. Anthony in,

i. 385.

Menard, Nicholas Hugo, ii. 54.

Mendez, Dr. Alfonso, Portuguese Jesuit,

made Patriarch of Ethiopia, by Gre-

gory XV., ii. 100.

Mendicant or begging orders, have their

privileges augmented by Sixtus IV.,

himselfa Franciscan, i. 53, 54; though

the most devoted dependents of the

popedom, yet from amongstthem arose

Luther, its most daring and powerful

assailant, 67 ; at first they contributed

to restore the jnimitive simplicity and
strictness of the Church, but after-

wards became worldly and coiTupt,

130; they diffuse Christianity over the

South American continent, ii. 92.

Mendoza, don Diego, i. 182 («.), 190

(n.), 192, 194; his correspondence

when ambassador at Rome, 194, 197;

his letter to Philip II. quoted, 493.

Mengei'sdorf, Ernest von, bishop of Bam-
berg, visits the " sanctuary of the

Truiity" on the top of Gbsweinstein ;

his feelings of grief at finding it for-

saken by the pilgi-ims and desolate,

and his proceedings in consequence, i.

463.
" jMensuale," an impost levied in Milan,

about the middle of 16th centuiy, and

known under different names in differ-

ent countries, i. 301.

Montana, the marquisate of, given by
Sixtus V. to one of his gi-and-nephews,

ii. 166.

Messina, great zeal of, in founding Je-

suit colleges, i. 174.

Metella, Csecilia, popes Sixtus V. and
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Urban VIII. at a considerable interval

of time, contemplate the demolition of

the magnificent monument to, that in-

comparable relic of republican times,

i. 348; ii. 200.

Metz, state of, i. 39.

Mexico, Jesuits' college and theological

seminary in ; university of, ii. 92.

Miani, Girolamo, founds hospitals in

various towns of Italy for the support

of the poor; forms a congregation of

regular clergy, after the model of the

Theatines, and calls it di Somasca, i.

135.

Micheli, Venetian ambassador, i. 387, et

scq. ; his " Relatione di Francia,

1561," 388 (71.)

Middle ages, the productions of the,

though ingenious, yet founded on a

fixnciful view of the world, i. 55; zeal

of the Arabs for ancient learning, dur-

ing the, ib. 56.

Milan, see of St. Ambrose at, i. 27;

house of Sforza, dukes of, 43 ; the

French seek to recover, 68 ; alliance

between Charles V. and Leo X. for the

possession of, 72; retaken by the pope,

73; the Milanese revolt against the

imperialists ; are supported by a Ve-
netian and papal army, 84; Charles

V.'s power in, 89; charitable hospitals

of, 135; suifers from the evils of war,

136 ; tte Inquisition in, 161; hostili-

ties renewed between Charles V. and
Francis I. for the possession of, 183,

185 ; Charles Borromeo, cardinal,

archbishop of, 238, 259, 269, 270
;

beauty of, 270; order of the Oblati at,

ib.; Helvetic college at, 271; ii. 46.

Milensio, Fra Felice, vicar-general ofthe

Augustinians, ii. 37, ib. (n.) ; plays

an important part at the diet of Ratis-

bon in 1608, 39.

Minden, bishopric of ; falls into the

hands of the Protestants, i. 385.

Minio, Marco, Venetian ambassador to

Rome, letter of quoted regarding one

of the first I'epi'esentations of a comedy
at Rome, i. 58 (n.) ; his " Relazione"

quoted as to Leo X.'s character, 62
(n.)

Minucci, Minuccio, papal nuncio, i. 473,

474, 477, et seq.

Miracles, by St. Hilary and St, Martin,

i. 20; superstitious laelief of, 369.

Mirandola, Julius II. takes, by assault,

i. 51; Henry II. attacks ; invested by
the allied papal and imperial troops,

203.

Missal, Pius V. publishes a new, i. 273,
410.

Missions, the foreign and effective mis-

sions of the Jesuits, i. 149, 163, 164,

394—402 ; ii. 69; to South America,

Mexico, Hindostan, Japan, China,

Abyssinia, and Turkey, ii. 92—101.

Mocenigo,M. Aluise, the '* Relatione" of,

i. 119, 209, 226 (n.), 227 (n.), 308
(h.), 516; ii. 287, ib. {n.)

Mocenigo, Leonai'd, i. 516 (n.)

Modena, progress of Protestant doctrine

in, i. 109; Morone, bishop of, and his

chaplain Don Girolamo da Modena,
patronize the new doctrine, 109, 110,

123; Tomaso da Modena, 123; aca-

demy of, dissolved, 160; an imperial

fief, 565, 573, 575, 603.

Molina, Lewis, Jesuit, his book on the
" Agreement of Free Will with the

Gifts of Grace," i. 587 (w.), et seq.;

in his controversy with the Domini-
cans he is aided by the Jesuits ; the

Grand Inquisitor inclines to condemn
his book to the flames, 589.

Molino, Dominick, i. 515.

Monaldeschi put to death by orders of

queen Christina of Sweden, ii. 226.

Monarchs, or sovereign princes, the ques-

tion of how far they are, or are not,

independent on the Church, and if any
circumstance can i-ender their deposi-

tion legal, agitated and controverted,

i. 504, 508, 509, 512; the ">s di-

vinum regum" maintained by the Pro-
testant party and others, 512, 513,

553, 620.

Monasteries, confiscation of, i. 40; decay

of the German, 384 ; Paul Sarpi, in

early life, enters a monastery of monks
called " Servites," 617.

Mbnchsreit, abbot of, jii'efers claims

against the ducal house of Wiirtem-

berg, ii. 111.

Moncontour, the Huguenots under Gas-

pard de Coligny defeated in the battle

of, October 3, 1569, by the duke of

Anjou, afterwards Henry III., i. 275,

407, 422, 423.

Monkish ordei-s, the introduction of celi-

bacy converts the clergy into a sort of

monkish order, i. 31 ; new religious

orders, 129—149, 162—175, 622; the

reformation of the religious orders, if

unaccompanied by that of the secular

clergy, ineffective, 131; the idea adop-

ted by the Theatines of combining

clerical duties and consecration with

the vows of monks, much approved

and imitated, 135, 136; Pius V. en-

joins on nuns as well as on monks, the

strictest confinement within their con-

vent ; the eflect of this severe discip-

line on the, 260; Paul IV. establishes

the " Monte novennale de' Frati," to
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which tax ho compels them to submit,

303 ; falling off in the su])port afforded

to monasteries and convents in Ger-

many owing to the prevalence of

Protestantism, 384; D'EmiUianne's
"Short History of the Monastical

Orders," 617 (n.)

Monotheism of the Jews at first a na-

tional worship only, but after the birth

of Christ, it had quite .another signifi-

cancy, i. 13.

Montagna, John, is the first who intro-

duces the Jesuits into Tournay, i. 45 i.

Montaigne, the "Voyage" of, i. 280
(n.) ; admires the beauty of Ferrara
under Alfonso II., 558.

Montalto, cardinal, (SixtusV.) i. 324,

372.

Montalto, cardinal, nephew of Sixtus V.,

i. 335, 373 (n.), 533, 605; at first

supports Sanseverina's claims to the

popedom, 537, et seq., but afterwards

favours cardinal Aldobrandino, (Cle-

ment VIII.) 539, 540.

Montalto, city and bishopric of, i. 332,
518.

Montalto; Michael, marquis of, founder

of a wealthy house, i. 335.

Monte, cardinal, afterwards Julius III.,

i. 201, et seq.

Monte, cardinal, favourite of Julius III.,

i. 205, 222.

Monte Corona, a new congregation of

the order of Camaldoli, so called from
the hill of same name, i. 130, 131 (n.)

IMontecatino, Anthony, prime minister

of Ferrara, i. 560, 563, 571, 574.

Montefeltri, Italian family of, i. 49.

Montefiascone, vinej'ards of, i. 280.

Montfort, Simon, count of, (not he of

the same name, brother-in-law of

Henry III.) appointed by Innocent

III., chief of the expedition against

the Albigenses ; his atrocious persecu-

tion and massacre of that sect, i. 33.

Montigny, Emanuel de, leader of the

"Walloon armv, passes over into the

pay of Philip II., i. 448.

Montmorency, Constable, letter of, i . 198,

Montorio, duke of, i. 223 (n.)

Montorio, cardinal, i. 223, ib. {n.)

Montorio, papal nuncio, ii. 77, 80.

Montpellier, bishop of, ii. 85.

Monzon, peace of, between France and
Spain, completed in IG26, ii. 109.

Moors, the, wars and subjugation of, i.

136.

Moravia, Jesuits in, i. 397, 399 ; con-

verts to Romanism in, ii. 74.

Moravian, brethren, the, i. 389 ; ii. 74.

Morelli, House of, i. 616.

Morelli, Ambrose, schoobnaster, i. G16.

Morgia, one of the founders of the Bar-
nabites, i. 130.

Mornay, Philippe de, Seigneur du Pies-

sis, a distinguished French Protestant
nobleman, during the reign of Henry
IV., to whom he was for several years
privy counsellor ; author of several

meritorious works, " History of the

Life of" referred to, i. 605 {n.)

Morone, bishop of Modena, i. 109, 110

(».), 112,ib.(u.),123; Paul III. sends

him to Germany with .strict directions

as to his conduct, 116, 123 ; cardinal,

227; president of the council of Trent,

247; his conference with Ferdinand
at Inspruck ; his diplomatic talents

and success, 247-249 ; his " Rela-
tione," 247 (n.), 254 (n.)

Morosini, papal legate, blamed by Sixtus

V. for not having excommunicated
Henry III., i. 497; deprived of his

office for want of zeal, 498 ; his pro-

posal to Henry III. of France regard-

ing the succession to the crown, 518
(n.) ; is restored to the papal favour,

525, 533 (n.)

Morosini, Andrew, a society of learned

men meet at his house, i. 515, 616.

Morosini, James, attends the literary

association at the house of Andrew
Morosini, i. 516 (w.)

Alortangen, Lewis, starost of, owes the
Pomerellian Waywodeship to a pre-

sent he makes the Jesuits, ii. 6.

Moscow, city of, ii. 21.

Motte, Pardieu de la, governor of Grave-
lines, endeavours to make converts to

Romanism, i. 447.

Moulart, Slatthew, bishop of Arras, i.

447.

Mount Serrat, steeps of, climbed by Ig-

natius, by way of penance, i. 139.

Moussayes, marquis of; he and his fa-

mily stanch Protestants, ii. 85 (n.)

Miihlberg, Charles V. victorious over

John Frederick, (the " Magnani-
mous") at, i. 190.

Muhlhausen, government of, i. 487, 488,

ib. («.)

iMunich, Jesuits at, in 1559 ; their high

satisfaction with it as a recipient of

their doctrines, i. 398 ; architecture

and music introduced by the Jesuits

into, 405 ; is taken by the Swedes,

ii. 147.

Miinster, the majoi-ity of the priests in,

incline to Protestantism and marry,

i. 384 ; influence of Gebhard Truch-

sess in, 429 ; duke Ernest of Bavaria
bishop of ; Jesuits at, 459 ; ii. 78 ;

converts to Romanism in the diocese

of, ii. 78.
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Muratori, Lewis Anthony, a distin-

guished Italian antiquary and histo-

rian, his " Annals of Italy" referred

to, ii. 301 (n.)

Muret, or Muretus, Marc Anthony
Francis, eminent Latinist, i. 3G5, 367;

author of " Notes on the Pandects of

Justinian," 367.

Musa, an Arab general, boast of, i. 19.

Music, the taste for Italian, fostered by
Leo X., i. 62, 362 ; Bavarian, 405.

Mysteries, Etruscan, had recourse to by
the Romans, i. 19 ; mystical reveries

of Ignatius, 141, ef seq.; of the Alum-
brados, 142, 143.

Mythology, ancient, Natal Conte, com-
piles a dull, unreadable work upon
the ; his " History ;" his want of

taste for descriptive writing, i. 353,

354.

. . .

^
Nachianti, bishop of Chiozza, his opin-

ions at the Council of Trent, i. 151.

Najara, duke of, i. 137.

Namur and Artois, the provinces of,

escape the image riots by the exertions

of sundry bishops, i. 443, 444.

Nantes, edict of, i. 592; ii. 47 ;
" His-

tory" of, by Benoist, i. 49 {n.)

Naples, Lorenzo Medici's account of

Ferdinand I. king of, i. 41; designs of

Francis I. on, 82
;
power of Charles

V. in, 89, 210, 220 ; John Valdez agi-

tates the doctrine of " Justification
"

at, 108 ; academy of, 160 ; inquisi-

tion in, 161; disturbances in, 191 ;

wine of, called mangiaguerra, 212
;

the French attack, 217; tax levied at,

about the middle of the 16th century,

caUed the " Donative," 301; the re-

gent Ponte, of, 609 ; in 1733, the

Bourbons renew their claims on, in

opposition to the house of Austria, ii.

285 ; Jesuits expelled from, 300.

Napoleon Bonaparte, history of the times
of, ii. 311-317.

Nardi, Jacopo, historian, i. 106,

Nares, " Memoirs of Cecil, lord Bur-
leigh," quoted, i. 231 (n.)

Narni, Girolamo de, powei-ful preacher,

ii. 69, 244.

Nassau, references to the House of

Orange, i. 415, 416 (n.); 424-453.

NassaUj count of, favours the reformed
religion, i. 456.

National deities, eai-ly worship of, i. 1 1 ;

statues of, demolished by Sixtus V.,

348.

Nature, human. Christian doctrine of,

i. 124.

Naudajus, Gabriel, a French physician

and man of letters, librarian to queen
Christina of Sweden, of whose mental
qualities he entertains a high opinion,

ii. 214.

Navagero, cardinal, his preface to Cicero;

liis hopes as to the recovery of the lost

writings of the ancients, i. 61 ; his

"Relatione" quoted, 208 (»,), 211

(?«.), et seq.

Navarre, king of. See Henry IV. of

France.

Neale's " History of the Puritans

"

quoted, i. 232 (n.)

Negro, Girolamo, Neapolitan vicerov,

i. 77 (n.); 78 (n.); 80 {n.)

Neri, Philip, founder of the congregation

of the oratory, i. 323, 367, ct seq.

Nestorian communion of Christians dis-

covered in India, ii. 99; the doctrines

of Nestorius abjured at Rome, in the

name of multitudes of his followers,

100.

Netherlands, the, disturbances in, i. 414;

inquisitors in, 415; spread of Protes-

tantism over the wliole of, 427; sur-

vey of the history of, 449, et seq.

;

sea -ports of, 451; Protestant aristo-

cracy in, ii. 60 ; advances of Roman-
ism in, 85, et seq.

Neuburg, counts palatine of, i. 476 : ii.

39, 111.

Nevers, French town, the Jesuits settle

in, i. 479.

Nevers, Charles Gonzaga, duke of, ii.

120, et seq.; regarded as a French-

man, 121; Mantua is ceded to, 143.

Nevers, Lewis Gonzaga, duke of, is sent

by Henry IV. to Clement VIII., i.

650; is very coldly received by the

pope, 551.

Nice, conference between Charles V.

and Francis I. at, i. 183, 184; council

of, A.D. 325; ii. 85, ib. {n.)

Nickel, Goswin, general of the Jesuits,

ii. 246.

Nicolas I., pope, laments the loss of tlie

eastern or Greek patriarchate, i. 25

(n.)

Nicolas III. obtains the " separation of

the patrimony of St. Peter" from the

emperor Rodolph, i. 36 (n.)

Nicolas v., " Life" of, by Georgius, i. 36

(n); is filled with the idea of adorning

Rome in such a manner as to cause it

be acknowledged the metropolis of the

world, 344.

Nicoletti, quoted, ii. 114 (n.), 123 (n.),

124 (n.), 149 (n.)

Nieuport, sea-port of, taken, i. 451.

Niort, a French town, ratio of its Pro-

testant population, ii. 84.

Noailles, Louis Aiitoine de, archbishop
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of Paris, quarrels with Le Tellier, the

king's confessor, ii. 291.

Nobili, father, liis great exertions, tact,

and success in making converts in

Hindostan, approved by Gregory XV.,

ii. 95.

NobUity, great power of the, in various

European countries, about the middle

of the lYth century, ii. 197.

Norbei-t, " Memoires du pere," ii. 29G.

Nordlingen, the Protestants acquii-e a

supremacy in, i. 385.

Norfolk, Lord, when resident at Rome,
sends off a courier to James IT., to

inform him of designs against his go-

vernment, ii. 278 (n.)

Normandy, numerous converts to Pro-

testantism in, i. 387.

Northern Germany revolts against the

authority of the popes, i. 101, 102.

See Germany, passim.

Nuenar, count of, one of the evangelical

sect, i. 456.

Nuncios, pajial. See Legates.

Nuns, Pius V. enjoins their strict seclu-

sion, i. 266; convents in Germany
shut up for want of support, 384 ; of

Calvary observed the rule of St. Bene-
dict without mitigation, ii. 51 ; Ur-
suline, admitted into France, 53 ; the

order of the Sisters of charity founded
by Vincent de Paul, 54.

Niii-nberg, Protestant schools of, i. 383.
O

" Oblati," order of, in Milan, composed
of clerks regidar, devote themselves to

the service of the archbishop and his

church, i. 270.

Ochino, Bernardino, a Franciscan ; i,

110; made general of the Capuchins;
urges on his disciples and hearers the

doctrine ofjustification by grace alone;

his severe simplicity and temperance;

Bembo's opinion of his spirituality,

111 ; his doctrines, 158; escapes to

Geneva, 159; his influence at Faenza,

163.

Odescalchi, family of, ii. 273. See Li-

nocent XI.
Offa, or Ufla, king of the Anglo-Saxons,
becomes zealous in behalf of Roman
Catholicism; introduces the tax called

Peter's pence, for the education of the

clergy, and the relief of pilgrims, i.

21, 37 {n.)

Offices, new, created and sold by Leo X.,

under the names of " Portionarii,"
" Scudieri," and " Cavalieri di S.

Pietro :" explanation of his procedure,

i. 297, 298.

Olahus, Nicolas, archbishop of Gran, in

Hungary,!. 396.

Oliva, rector of the Jesuit college, ii. 192;
his retired and Epicurean habits, 247,
et seq.

Olivarez, count d', his mission by Philip
II. to Sixtus v.; i. 526-528, 537; ii.

146.

Olivarez (Gaspar Gusman), count duke
d', Spanish minister of state to Philip
IV., ii. 90, 105, 114, 115; enters
heartily into the project against Eng-
land, 115, 121 ; his excessive pride,

123.

Olmiitz, or Holomauc, town of Moravia;
William Prussinowski, bishop of in-

vites the Jesuits to his diocese, i. 397.
Olon, St., the papal nuncio imjjrisoned
by order of Louis XIV. in, ii. 277.

Olympia Maidalchina, Donna, sister-in-

law of Innocent X.; her extraordinary
influence at the papal court, and the
policy she adopted to preserve it, ii.

184-189; 236, 237.
Omer, St., Gerrard de Hamcricourt,

bishop of, and abbot of St Bertin,
founds a Jesuit college at, i. 443, 444;
their principles diffuse themselves
widely from this institution, as from
a centre, 444.

Opitz, Joshua, a zealous Protestant
preacher, i. 465 ; is ordered by Ru-
dolph II, to quit his ten-itories, 466.

Optimism of the Author, adverted to, i.

33 {n.)

Orange, William of Nassau, pi-ince of, i.

415, 425, 427, 428, 443, vast influence
of, 446; price set on the head of, 451

;

Jaureguy attempts the life of; Bal-
thazar Gerard assassinates, 452.

" Oratory of Divine Love," a religious

brotherhood in Rome, i. 104, 113,131;
romantic description of the Alpine lo-

cation of oratories and cells, and their
special adaptation to i-eligious contem-
plation, by Giustiniani, 131.

Oratory, congregation of the, i. 367,
368; libraries of the fathei-s of the
oratory in Rome, ii. 207.

" Order of the Mass," its anti- Christian
abominations, i. 582 (n.)

" Order of Study," the, ("Ratio Stu-
diorum"), a work of Claudio Aqua-
viva's, i. 586.

Orders, religious military, i. 40 (n. ), 41
(w.), 130, 136; new monkish, 129, 130,
136. See Crusades; Spiritual Knights;
Templai-s, Knights; Loyola; Jesuits;

Theatines ; Dominicans ; Barnabites ;

and Chivalry, Christian.
Oi-fino, Tomaso, da Foligno, charged by

Pius V. with the visitation of the
Romish churches ; is created bishop
of Strongoli, i. 271.
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Romish churches ; is created bishop

of Strongoli, i. 271.

Original sin, Christian doctrine of, i. 124.

Orlandinus, Orlandino, Orlando, refer-

ences to his " History of the Jesuits,"

i. 140 (n.), 145 (h.), 146 (n.), 153

(n.), 1G2 (n.) 170 {«.)

Orleans, French city; receives a Roman
Catholic railitaiy oi-ganization, i. 486.

Orphans, charitable institutions for the

reception of, founded by Girolamo

Miani, in Venice, Bergamo, Milan,

and other Italian cities, i. 135.

Orsini, family of, side with the Guelphs,

i. 45, 192, 195, 228, 331; their splen-

did palace on the Campofiore, 345.

Oi-sini, duke Vii'ginio, i. 331.

Orsino, cardinal CamiUo, governor of

Parma, i. 199, 222, 225.

Orsino, Julius i. 218.

Orsino, Latino, i. 317.

Ortiz, his "Ttinerarium Adriani," quoted,

i.76(n.), 79 (n.)

Osnaburg, Gebhard Truchsess, bishop

of, i, 429, 458; treaty of, in 1648.

See Westphalia.

Ossat, Arnaud d', plenipotentiary from
Henry IV. to Clement VIII., i. 555,

570, 576.

Ostend, sea-port of, i. 451.

Ottingen, church property in the county

of, alienated, i. 385.

Otto, the gi-eat, protects the pope, i. 28;

the right of Charlemagne to ai)point

his own successor, and the future Ro-
man popes, is transferred to, ib. (n.)

Ottobuono, cardinal, ii. 190, 196.

Oxenstiern, Axel, count, illustrious

statesman and High Chancellor of

Sweden, ii. 11, 223,229; his " Letter"

of date 2nd May, 1647, 217 (n.)

Pacheco, cardinal, i. 222.

Paderborn, Protestantism in, i. 384;
bishopric of, 429, 458, et seq. ; Jesuit

college at; Roman Catholicism at, ii.

30, 78.

Padua, meetings of a literary club at the

house of Peter Bembo in, i. 106;

great anatomist appears in, called the

Columbus of the human body, 353.

Paez, Father, a Jesuit, makes his ap-

pearance at the court of'Abyssinia ;

converts Seltan Segued the emperor,

and his brother Sela Christos to Ro-
man Catholicism, ii. 99, 100.

Pagi, his " Critica in anuales Baron ii,"

i. 25 (n.)

Pagliarici, Antonio dei, favours the new
Protestant docti'ines at Siena, i. 112,

Painting, the Italians carry to great

perfection at the close of 15th and be-

ginning of 16th centuries, i. 59, 356 ;

the school of the Caracci, 359.

Palatinate, the, or Pfaltz, embraces the

principles of the reformed church, i.

98 ; electors of, 121, 125, 381; Casi-

mir of, takes part with Truchsess the

elector of Cologne, and the evangelical

reformed party, 456 ; the army of,

disbanded by the mandate of the em-
peror, 457; Frederick, the elector of,

allies himself with the elector of Neu-
burg and others ; object of their

" Union," ii. 39, 43; at the head of

the Gei-man union ; son-in-law of

James I. of England ; is offered and
accepts the crown of Bohemia (Fre-

derick v.), 62, ib. («.), 63, 79 ; is de-

feated at Weissenberg(the White hill),

and a death-blow given to all his pro-

jects, 64 ; the kmg of Denmark re-

solves to assist him with troops, 1 06.

Palearius, Aonius, i. 108 (w.)

Paleotto, Gabriel, his laudatory ex-

clamation in regard to the beauty of

Milan, i. 270.

Palermo, great zeal of, in founding Je-

suit colleges, i. 174.

Palestrina, Peter Lewis, musical com-
poser, " Life" of, by Baini, i. 362 and
(n.) ; mass of pope Marcellus by, 363.

Pallavicini, cardinal, his " History of

the Council of Trent," referred to, i.

72 («.), 92 (n.), 93 {n.), 95 (w.), 123

(«.), 151 («.), 152 (w.), 191; "Life

of pope Alexander VII." by, ii. 188

(w.), et seq., 219 (w.)

Pallavicino, a noble Genoese family, ii.

195.

PaUiano, duke of, one of Paul IV.'s

nephews, i. 214, 219 (n.), 220, 223,

237, et seq.

Pallotta, his " Dispaccio " quoted, ii.

137 («.), 141 («.)

Pamfili, cardinal Giovanni Battista, af-

terwards pope Innocent X., ii. 182 ;

his palace richly adorned with statues,

paintings, Ac, 207. See Innocent X.

Pamfili, don CamiUo, nephew of Inno-

cent X., marries Donna Olympia Al-

dobrandino, ii. 185.

Pamiers, bishop of, a Jansenist, opposes

the extension of the right of the regale,

and thus becomes a victim of the

displeasure of Louis XIV. ; his cause

taken up by Innocent XL, ii. 274.

Pancirolo, a distinguished member of

government under Innocent X., ii. 193.

Pandects of Justinian discovered at

Amalfi, i. 36 (w.) ; "Notes" on the,

by Murctus, 367.
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Panigarola, celebrated preacher at the

court of Fen-ara ; expelled, i. 563.

Pantheon, Bramante, an Italian archi-

tect, wishes to build a pantheon equal

in vastness to the original, i. GO.

Panvinius, extract from, on the beauty

of the basilika of St. Peter's at Rome,
i. 60 (w.)

Paraguay, the success of the Jesuits in,

overrated, ii. 93 (».)

Pardieu de la Motte, governor of Grave-

lines, endeavours to make converts to

Romanism, i. 447.

Paris, capital of France, i. 219, 392,

486 ; ii. 132 ; university of, 143, 553.

See France ; Loyola; Xavier; Conde,
Louis de Bourbon, prince of ; Guise,

Henry of; League, French Roman
Catholic; Henry III.; Henry IV.;

and Augier, Edmund.
Parma, Julius II. makes himself mas-

ter of, i. 51 ; falls into the hands of

the French, 69 ; re-conquered by the

pope, 73 ; the Jesuits in, 162, 103
;

given as a dukedom to Peter Luigi

Farnese, by ^his father, 192 ; Paul
III.'s instructions to Camillo Oi-sino,

governor of, 199; Octavius Farnese

recovers, 202 ; Alexander Farnese,

duke of, succeeds Don John of Austria

as governor of the Netherlands, 448,

et seq. ; his conquests, 448-455
;

dukedom of, ii. 176 ; Jesuits banished

from, 300.

Parry, ambassador ofJames I. to France;

his intimacy and friendship with the

papal nuncio Bubalis, ii. 86.

Pascal, Blaise, an illustrious French
philosopher, defends the Jansenists

against the Jesuits in his " Provincial

Letters," ii. 254 (n.), 260.

Pasquin ridicules Adrian VI. and the

court of cardinals, i. 76 ; a favourite

of Christina's of Sweden, ii. 229.

Passau, bishop of, ii. 41.

" Pastor Fido " of Giovanni Battista

Guarini referred to, i. 561.

Patna, missionary station at, ii, 96.

Patriarch of Babylon, influence of, ii.

99 ; of Constantinople, inclines to

Protestantism ; of Ethiopia, a Portu-

guese Jesuit, 100.

Patriarchate of the Eastern church is

taken from the pope of Rome by the

Greek emperor, i. 25.

Patriarchium, the papal, the exceedingly

interesting relics of, razed to the

foundation by Sixtus V., i. 351.

Patrizi, Francesco, favoured by the pope,

i. 358 ; contrasted with Pomponazzo,

377 ; at the court of Ferrara, 561.

Paul, Vincent de, the apostle of the

common people of France, founds the
congregation of the mission for the
diftusion of the religious spirit; origi-

nates the order of the " Sisters of

Charity," ii. 54.

Paul, St., quoted as teaching a sublime

doctrine to the Athenians, i. 13.

Paul II., extract from "Life" of, by
Paul Canensius, i. 64 (n.)

Paul III., cardinal Alcssandro Farnese,

his sagacity and liberality in the choice

of cardinals, i. 113 ; reference to the
" Consilium delectorum Cardina-
lium," 113 (n.) ; is daily more and
more anxious to reform abuses, 115 ;

sends Morone to Germany with " in-

structions," 116; conditions urged by,

in his negotiations for the peace of the

militant churches, 122 ; expresses no
decided opinion on the articles of agree-

ment, ] 26 ; his birth, education, pon-

tificate, and character, 177-201 ; his

reply to Charles V.'s remonsti-ance ;

contrasted with Alexander VI., 180 ;

his negotiations, 180, 181, ib. (n.);

his classical scholarship and taste,

181; his belief in astrology, 182, 193;

his political movements, 182, et scq.,

293 ; his financial plans, 300, et seq.,

340 ; his connection with Charles V.

and with Francis I., 184, 191 ; his

proposal to the emperor to give up
Milan, 185 ; difficulties of his posi-

tion, 180-189; allies himself with the

emperor to annihilate the league of

Smalchalden, 188 ; deserts his ally

and recalls his troops, 189, 190 ; sin-

gular awkwardness of his position, 189,

etseq.; his altercations with his re-

latives, 199 ; his death is greatly la-

mented, 200; allusion to, ii. 175.

Paul IV., formerly Gianpietro Carafla,

elected pope; founder of the Theatines,

i. 207 ; stern decision of his charac-

ter, 208, 362 ; politics of himself and
family, 209, 210

; quarrels with

Charles V., 211, 213; confiscates

the property of some of the cardinals ;

leagues with France, 211 ; makes
Charles Caraffa a cardinal, 213 ;

gives

to his nephews the titles of duke of

PaUiano, and marquis of Montebello;

vast ambition of his family, 214 ;

seeks the aid of the German Pro-

testants and Turks against the em-
peror, 216, 217 ; the papal troops ad-

vance upon Naples, 217 ; concludes a
peace with the Spaniards, 220 ; his

nepotism, 221 ; his mental agitation

on account of his nephews, 222, et

seq. ; his ardent zeal for the reform of

the church, 224 ; renounces favomit-
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ism; his thorough change of policy,

225 ;
patronizes the inquisition, 227 ;

his death ; tumults in consequence,

228 ; progress of Protestantism dur-

ing the reign of, 228, et seq. ; results

of his predecessor's alliance with

France ; re-establishes the collection

of Peter's pence in England, 229, 230

;

deprives Poole of his dignity as legate,

230 ; his contemptuous answer to

queen Elizabeth's ambassadors, 231;

his chai-acter contrasted with that of

Pius IV., 234-236; incidental allusions

to, i. 531 ; ii. 0; fluctuating popula-

tion of Rome during his reign, ii. 202.

Paul v., cardinal Borghese, elected pope

i. 005; history of ; his stei-n disposition,

606 ; causes Piccinardi to be behead-

ed, and the reason ; a strict discipli-

narian, 607 ; his exorbitant claims for

the popedom ; his sense of his o\vn re-

sponsibility and duty, 608, 609; quai--

rels with all his Italian neighbours,

609, et seq. ; claims the right of su-

periority over Ceneda, and otherwise

exasperates the Venetians, 611, et

seq. ; excommunicates the doge of

Venice and others, 621
; gives abso-

lution to the Venetians by proxy ; his

friendly relations with Venice, 628
;

defers deciding between the Jesuits

and the Dominicans, 629 ; allusions

to, ii. 57, 64, 67, 89, 126, 162, 163,

165, 171, 172, 204, 205, 208,234;
MS. " Life" of, 204 (w.); the " Aqua
Paolina," called after him, brought

from a distance of five and thirty

miles, 205.

Pavia, chai'ltable institutions of, i. 135.

Pazmany, archbishop, a zealous Ro-
manist ; his book, " Kalauz," is full

of genius and learning ; his signal

success in making converts, ii. 76 ; a
cardinal, 148.

Peace, temple of, mutilated by Paul V.,

ii. 209.

Peckius, Peter, chancellor of Brabant,
ii. 66.

Pekin, Ricci, the Jesuit, gains admission
into, by making the emperor a pi-e-

sent of a clock ; rises in the emperor's
esteem by his skill in map-drawing,
ii. 96.

Penitentiaria, or office of penances, i.

52, 79, 110.

Peretti, family of, ii. 166.

Pcretti, Felix, pope Sixtus V., his birth

and extraction, i. 321.
Peretti, Peretto, father of SLxtus V., i.

320.

Peretti, Zauetto, of Sclavonic origin, i.

320.

Perez, Hurtado, a Spaniard, first Jesuit

rector in Olmlitz, i. 397-

Perfectibility of the human race, ideas

on the ; dangers of this theory, i.

33 (71.)

Periera, Pinto, Portuguese ambassador
to the court of Sweden, ii. 220.

Perioca, Dionysius, king of Portugal,

institutes the Orderof Christ's knights

in Portugal, i. 41 (w.)

Peroto, a favourite of pope Alexander
VI., murdered by Caesar Borgia, in

the very jjresence of his father, i. 47.

Perron, cardinal du, i. 555 («.), 591 [n. ),

594 {n.) 604, 607 {n.) 610 (n.) ; ii.

162.

Persecution and asceticism are natural

companions of each other ; this exem-
plified in a bull of Pius V.'s, i. 264
( H. ) ; persecution of the Jesuits and
Roman Catholics by queen Elizabeth,

490 ; of the reformed sect by the Je-

suits of Poland, ii. 27.

Persico, Antonio, Sixtus V. successfully

opposes in literary debate, i. 322.

Person or Parsons, Robex't, an English

Jesuit visits England under a feigned

name, i. 439 ; his doctrines, 504, ib.

(n.)

Perugia, Julius II. deprives Baglione of,

i. 50 ; famous for its hemp, 280 ; ac-

tivity and steadiness of its soldiers,

281 ; Julius II. restores the privileges

of, 282 ; the inhabitants of, think
their privileges invaded and refuse to

pay certain taxes, 293; ii. 234; the

grand duke of Tuscany advances
against Perugia in the war of Castro,

but mthout success, ii. 178.

Pesaro, see of, ii. 240.

Pescara, a very able Spanish general,

Clement VII. attempts to gain over ;

his fidelity ; reveals to his master the

intrigues of the Italians, and does all

he can to thwart them, i. 84.

Pescara, Victoria Colonna, marchioness

of, i. 109, 112 {n.)

Peter's pence, tax so called, introduced

by Ofia, or Uffa, an Anglo-Saxon king,

i. 21, 37 [n.) ; Paul IV. re-establishes

the collection of, in England, 230.

Peter, St., old basUika of, at Rome, i.

60 ; Julius II. causes it to be pulled

down, and lays the foundation stone

of the new, 61, 344 ; Sixtus V. is very
desirous to effect the erection of the
obelisk in front of St. Peter's, and the
reason why, 348, 349; Paul V. com-
pletes the building on a gigantic scale,

according to the t.aste of the age, ii. 205.

Pctitot, his " Notice sur Portroyal,"

quoted, ii. 280 (n.)
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Peti-arch, Francis, renowned Italian poet,

his great influence on tlie classical

tastes of liis age, i. 64, 65.

Pflug, Julius, a German Roman Catho-
lic divine, is sent by the emperor to

the Ratisbon conference, i. 117, 127,

152.

Pfytfer, Lewis, his pecuniary liberality

to the Jesuit college, at Lucerne, i.

441.

Philibert, or Philip, margrave of Baden-
Baden, falls in the battle of Moneon-
tour, fought in 1569 ; is succeeded by
his son Philip, a RoraanLst, i. 407.

Philip the Fair, his opposition to the

bulls of Boniface VIII., i. 35.

Philip II., king of Spain, Paul IV. makes
war on, i. 213, 217, 218, 220, et seq.;

wishes to be on good terms with Pius
IV., and why, 250 ; ftivours the elec-

tion of Pius v., 259; his advice to that

pope, 265; the pope's prayer for, 271

;

tlie Netherlanders i-ise in arms against,

276, 414 ; Gregory XIII. tries to cause

him quarrel with England, 312; zeal-

ously favours popery both in Spain
and America, 391; lavours the enter-

prise against England, 437, et seq.;

Netherlandish waragainst, 447, et seq.;

" Histoiy of," by Cabrera, 448 (n.) ;

conquers Portugal, 450 ; makes con-

cessions to the forest cantons of Switz-

erland, 488; enters into a league with

Sixtus v. against England, 494 ; his

treaty with Sixtus V. and the League
against Henry IV., 498, et seq.; tole-

rates anti-monarchical doctrines; con-

fidence of the Parisians in, 510; his

monarchy dangerous to general free-

dom
;
jealousy and disgust thereby in-

spired, 514; mixes himself up deeply

with French affaii"s, and sends his

troops to occupy Toulouse and Mont-
pellier, 535, 548; in Clement VIII. 's

projected conquest of Ferrara, the Spa-
nish lung inclines to favour the duke,

but, in the main, is adverse to war,

568, 569; his idea of the Jesuits, 581,-

et seq.; Ills ordei-s in regard to them,
582; allusions to, ii. 158, 163.

Philip III. of Spain, his letter to the

pope, i. 624.

Philip IV. of Spain, his lukewannness
in the matter of transferring the elec-

torate, ii. 79, 80, 81.

Philip V. of Spain (Philip of Anjou),

grandson of Louis XIV. is firmly

settled on the throne of Spain by the

treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, ii. 285.

Philology, univei-sal, successfully fur-

thered by the Propaganda, ii. 69.

Philosophy incapable of reconciling the

contradictions of the different mytho-
logical systems, i. 12 ; schools of, in

Italy, and their disputes concerning

the natui-e of the soul, 63, 356.

Piacenza. See Placentia.

Piccinardi, beheaded by order of Paul
v., and the reason why, i. 607.

Piceolomini, Alphonso, bandit, i. 317,
319; is absolved by Gregory XIII.,

320; re-appears in the Romagna, 530.

Piceolomini, general of the Jesuits, ii.

246.

Piety, contradictoiy charactev of unre-
flecting and over-zealous, i. 32.

Pigna, prime minister of Ferrara, i. 560.
Pignatelli, Anthony, elected as pope In-

nocent XII., ii. 280.

Pilgrimages, the common people of Ger-
many lose all reverence for, and dis-

continue the practice of, i. 384 ; re-

established in AViirzburg by Julius

Echter, 464.

Pilgrims, the tax called Peter's pence
introduced by king Ofi'a for the relief

of, i. 21 ; repair to Rome to the pope,

at the jubilee of 1450,37; Loyola's pro-

jected pilgrunage to Jerusalem, 139.

Pimentel, don Antonio, Spanish ambas-
sador to Sweden, ii. 224.

Pippin of Ileristall, or Pippin the "Big,"
race of, or the Carlovingian dynasty,

refen-ed to ; zealous promotei*s of the

i-eligious spirit then in ])rogress, i. 22.

Pippinthe " Little" (son of Charles Mar-
tel), protects St. Boniface, i. 22; un-
dertakes to defend the pope against

the Lombards ; compels them to sur-

render the exarchate ; refuses to re-

store it to the emperor to whom it

justly belonged ; his saying in regard

to this quoted ;
grants the ten-itory to

the popes of Rome, 23.

Pisa, Louis XII. summons a council to

meet at, i. 72; university of, 161.

Pistoja, huge disappointment of the in-

habitants of, from the luiwonted pro-

cedure of Clement IX. ii. 196; the

.synod of, publishes a manifesto of

union l>etween the Galilean and Jan-

senist principles, ii. 306, 310.

Pitt, Mr., extract from his letter to

George III. regarding the exclusive

laws against the Roman Catholics, and
in favour of their repeal, ii. 323 (?i.)

Pius II. (JEneas Sylvius), pope, very

zealous against the Turks, i. 37; his

letter to Martin Maier, quoted, 39

(n.) ; his scanty revenue, 295.

Pius IV., John Angelo Medici, or Medi-

chini of Milan, (not one of the Medici

of Florence, ) elected pope ; account of

his birth and family; striking con-
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trast of his character with that of

Paul IV., i. 234—236 ; causes Paul
TV.'s nephews to be executed, 238;
his pacific policy, 240 ; convokes the

third council of Trent, 241 ; its pro-

ceedings, 2-12—244; his apprehensions,

245; resolves to close the council, 247;

his concessions, 254, et seq.; attempt
on his life, 258; founds a Monte, 303;

public buildings of, 345; is enraptured

with Palestrlna's sacred music, 363;
his death, 259; allusion to, 531.

Pius V. (cardinal Michael Ghislieri), is

elected pope, i. 259; his early history;

his stubborn character ; becomes com-
missary of the Inquisition, 260, 261;

his kindness and affability, 262; his

want of business talents, 263 ; his ex-

treme severity as to church discipline,

264 ; great influence of his character

on his contemporaries and on the

church ; his reformation of the curia
;

his frugality and moderation, 265; his

policy, 268, et seq.; his ecclesiastical

reforms, 271; proposes a league against

the Turks, 274; persecutes the Pro-
testants with savage inveteracy, 275;
his letter to the king of France,
Charles IX., after the battle of Mon-
contour, ib. (n.) ; establishes the
Monte Lega, 303, 304; his death; his

character singularly inconsistent, 276;
his "Life" by Catena, 261 (n.), 275
(w.) ; allusions to, 531, 666, 609.

Pius VI. (cardinal John Angelo Braschi)
pope, repairs to Vienna to confer with
Joseph II. as to matters of jurisdic-

tion, ii. 306; all feudal connection with
the see of Rome abolished by Naples

;

the spiritual electors of Germany op-

pose the papacy ; internal dissensions

amongst the hierarchy, 306, 307; re-

jects the Jansenist- Galilean doctrines

of Pistoja by the bull " Auctorem
fidei;" his unyielding attitude towards
the French government ; he refuses to

revoke his condemnatory briefs ; Rome
invaded, and his palace occupied by
French troops; is carried offto France,
where he dies in 1799, 310, 311 ;

Wolf's " History of the Catholic
Church" under, ii. 309 (n.) ;

" An-
nals of," by Tavanti, 310 (n.)

Pius VII. (cardinal Gregorio Barnaba
Chiaramonti), elected pope; Bonaparte
opens negotiations with, for the re-

establishraent of the Roman Catholic
church, ii. 311; his extraordinary con-
cessions, 312; refuses to grant aconcor-
dat for Italy; Bonaparte encroaches on
the rights of the Romish church; the
pope visits Paris for the purpose of

crowning the emperor, 313; is harshly
treated by him, 314, ct seq.; excom-
municates the invaders of the pa-
pal territories ; is carried prisoner to

Savona, 316 ; signs the concordat of
Fontainebleau, 317 ; recalls it ; after

the peace of Paris he re-enters Rome in

triumph, 318; obtains the restoration of

the papal states, 319, etseq,; restores

the Jesuits, 320 ; allusion to, 322.
Pius, cardinal of Carpi, patron of the

Franciscans, zealously befriends Six-

tus v., i. 322,

Placentia, Julius II., makes himself

master of, i. 51; falls into the hands
of the French, 69; reconquered by the
pope, 73; Paul III. makes his son,

Peter Lewis Farnese, duke of, 192;

he is assassinated, 193; Charles V. lays

clami to, ib. 197 ; Paul III. resolves

to restore the dukedom of, to the
church, 198 ; reference to the duke-
dom of, ii. 176.

Platina, Bartolomeo, " Lives of the
Popes," written in elegant Latin by;
same translated into English by Sir

Paul Rycaut, i. 216 (n.)

Plato, illustrious Greek philosopher,

studied with success by Christina of

Sweden, ii. 215 ; and by Clement
XIV., 302.

Plautus, imitation of his comedies, by
the Italians, i. 58, 61.

Pliny, attempt made to misquote, as. if

he favoured the doctrine of the morta-
lity of the soul, i. 63.

Poetry, Italian. See Alamanni; Arios-

to; Boiardo; Berni; Tasso, Bernardo;
and Tasso, Torquato.

Poitiers, ratio of Protestant population
in the diocese and town of, ii. 84.

Poison, remorselessly made use of at

Rome, by Alexander VI. and his son
C»sar Borgia, and others, i. 47, 48,

70,74 (n.)

Poitou, Capuchins in, ii. 83.

Poland, king of, is defeated, and the
kingdom divided, i. 26 ; Lutheranism
appears in Polish Prussia; Sigismund
Augustus, king of, 380; he and the
majority of his subjects favour popery,

392, 432; the Protestants of,takemea-
sures for their protection ; Catherine
of, queen of John III., of Sweden, a
Roman Catholic, 433; Sigismund III.,

son of John III., of Sweden, and ne-

phew of Sigismund Augustus, a Ro-
manist, ascends the throne, 495, ii.

0; Stephen Bathory, king of, 517;
ii. 3, 4 ; is succeeded by Sigismund
III.,ii. 5, 6; enterprises ofRomanism
in, and the conterminous countries,
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3-8 ; institutions of, 6, 7 ; determines

to promote none but Romanists, ib.;

opposition arises to his government,

and why, 23 ; internal commotions
in, ib. ; victories of Gustavus Adol-

phus in, 138
;
groat power of the no-

bles of, 197; the monarchical disposi-

tion of Russia triumphs over the dis-

united aristocracy of, 290.

Polesine of Rovigo, in the war of Castro

the papal troops press forward into the,

ii. 178.

Pomerania, reformed church of, i. 98.

Pomerellia, the Waywodeship of, given

to the starost Lewis, of Mortangen,
and why, ii. 6.

Pompanazzo, or Pompanatius, Peter,

(Peter of Mantua) doctrine of, as to

the soul, i. 63; maintains its mortality,

and is ordered by the pope to recant,

ib. (n.) ; compares himself to Prome-
theus; futility of all his efforts, 63 ;

his blasphemies infect the higher clas-

ses, 04; 377.

Poole, Reginald, cardinal, a refugee from

England to Venice, i. 106, 111, 113;

his high estimate of Contarini's trea-

tise on "Justification," 106, 107; his

" Epistolffi," 106 (n.), 124 (n.); favours

reform in the church; singular remark
ascribed to, 112 ; his letter to Conta-

rini, 124; takes a share in the discus-

sions at the council of Trent, 153; is

sent to England as legate; his success

there; is deprived by Paul IV. of his

dignity, 230; his condemnation of all

persecution for religious opinions, 231,

240.

Popes, the " Pope's Months" explained,

i. 39 (n.); efibrts made to circumscribe

their prerogatives, 41; Lorenzo Medici

recommends nepotism to Innocent

VIII., 43; primacy of, considered, HI,
605, et seq.; 614, et seq.; Daunou's
" Historical Essay on the Temporal
Power of the Popes," ii. 280, (ra.) See

their respective names ; also, see Pope-

dom ; Rome ; Catholicism, Roman ;

and Church.
Popedom, the, in union with the Prank-

ish empire, i. 18; foundation of the

secular power of, 23 ; papal church is

thoroughly anti-catholic, 20 (n.); poli-

tical subordination of, to the German
emperors, 28 ; had, however, a large

share of political power; contradiction

involved that the pope should be su-

preme in spiritual, aud subordinate in

temporal affairs; dangers and difficul-

ties from the pope being in this posi-

tion, 29; Gregoiy VII. resolves to

emancipate; he issues a decree annul-

ling the right of civilians to present to

ecclesiastical benefices ; declares the

German crowTi elective; is favoured by
the aristocracy in his struggle with

Ilem-y IV., 30 ; popes at length inde-

pendent of the emperors, 31; the em-
perors, princes, and electors, resist the

policy of ; Edward III. opposes the

cncroaclmients of, 35; falls into a state

of weakness ; is attacked by secular

powers, 36 ; injuiy done to, and
how, ib. (n.) ; erroneous notions as to

the power of, 38, ib. (n.); 608; the pope
wishes to impose a tithe, but is op-

posed, 40; nepotism of the popes, 43,

49, et passim ; the pope entertains

ambitious secular projects, 44 ; the

papal states an object of contention

between the Guelphs and Gibbelines,

45 ; opposition to, in Germany, 64 ;

reformation from popery by Luther, ib.

66, 67 ; secular struggles of, produce

two movements, a religious and politi-

cal; influenced forages by the reciprocal

effects of these, 67 ;
gi'cat increase of

the power of, and to whom owing, 68;

Leo X. goes to Bologna and concludes

a concordat with Francis I., 69; the

pope cedes Parma and Placentia to

Francis, but retains the rest of his

territories, ib. 70 ; Leo X.'s attack on

Urbino, and the reason of it, 70 ; dif-

ficulties of his position, 71 ; sides with

Charles V. against France, and why, ib.

72, 82; concludes a treaty with Chas.

V. for the recovery of Milan, which
they retake, 72, 73, 82 ; Leo re-con-

quers Parma and Placentia, 73; he is

seized with a sudden illness, and dies,

74; his character, 75; the conclave of

cardinals elect Adrian (of Utrecht)

VI., 76 ; popery and protestantism

united by the same political interests,

98; its downfall completed by a com-
plication of spiritual and secular af-

fairs, 99; secular authority of, opposed

by Ileniy VIII., 100; pi'imacy of the

pope. 111, 505, 506, 614, 615; Conta-

rini's attempt to found a rational, 115;

every kind of, unscriptural and iiTa-

tional, ib. (n.); pei-sonal qualities and
policy of the popes, 177; scanty reve-

nues of, 295, et seq.; infallibility of

the pope asserted by Bellai-mine, the

gi-eat Romish controvertist, 505; op-

position to , within the bounds of Ro-
manism ,514; transition to later epochs

of, ii. 270, et seq.; dispute respecting

the regale, 273, 274; anew era opens

up for the, 318, et passim. See Ca-
tholicism, Roman; and the individual

popes'
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Population of Rome, increase of, unfloi-

Leo X. ami Sixtus V, i. 62, 370;
fluctuating under Paul IV., 370 ; ii.

202; elements of the, ii. 197-204.

Porsena, king of the Etruscans, his at-

tack upon Rome, ii. 205.

Porta, Giambatista, liis scientific labours,

i. 617.

Port-royal dcs Champs, its convents,

nuns, schools, discipline, distinguished

pupils, learned and religious works, ii.

259.

Port-royal de Paris, convent of, almost
exclusively in the hands of the Arnauld
family, ii. 51, 259.

Portugal, orders of spiritual knights in,

i. 40 ; Jesuits appear in, 164 ; vast

number of Jesuit colleges in, 174

;

conquered by Philip TI., 450 ; disco-

veries and conquests of the Portuguese
in the east and west hemispheres, ii.

90, et seq.; expulsion of the Jesuits

from, 298.

Possevin, Anthony, Jesuit, is sent to

Sweden, by the pope, to convert king
John III. ; his conferences and nego-

tiations
;
grants the king absolution

for the assassination of his brother,

Erik XIV. ; failure of his attempts, i.

434-436 ; visits Ivan IV., Wassilow-

itscli, czar of Russia, by the direction

of Gregory XIIL, ii. 21.

Poverty, monkish vow of, taken by se-

veral members of the Roman oratory,

i. 132.

Power, spiritual and secular, how far and
how long they can perfectly coincide,

i. 17; of the popes of Rome circum-
scribed by the emperors, 18 ; founda-

tion of secular power of the popes, 23;

mutual antagonism of the, 30; both

united in "VVolsey, 40.

Powsinsky, Bartholomew, papal commis-
sioner, ii. 9, et seq.

Pi-agmatic sanction, the, long looked

iipon as the palladium of France, i.

38 ; the Basel decrees fashioned on the

model of, 39
Prague, Ferdinand I. introduces the Je-

suits into, and founds there an academy
for them, i. 396

;
proselytes to Ro-

manism at, ii. 74; the peace of, 148,

149.

Preaching, remarlcs upon, i. 134 (n.)

Prebendaries of the Roman Catholic

church, are cither ardently devoted to

the refonued doctrines, or lukewarm
and indifferent, i. 384 ; 453, 458, 459,
671.

Predestination, corapatibijity of, with
man's free will discussed, i. 58C, 587.

Pre-eminence, Roman bishops assume

the, i. 17; cause of the bishop of

Rome's ; of the pope of Rome enjoined
on all bishops by Valentinian III., 18.

Pregadi, council of the, at Venice, early

admission of Gaspar Contarini into,

i. IS.

Press, liberty of the, laid under restraint

by the inquisition, i. 160, 161, 612.

Pretender, the Austrian, to the throne
of Spain (afterwards Charles VI. of

Germany), pope Clement XI. is autho-

ritatively called upon to recognise, and
succumbs, ii. 284

.

Primacy, a general, not at any time
conceded to Roman bishops, i. 17 ; of

the pope considered. 111, 505, 506,

614, 615. See Popes and Popedom.
Princes, the electoral, meet on the field

of Rense for deliberation, i. 35.

Printing, benefits of the art of, to the

progress of human knowledge when
free and unfettered, and evil effects

when subjected to restraint. See Li-

terature ; Letters, I'evival of; and An-
cients, classical woi'ks of.

Priuli, Francesco, his " Relatione de

Spagna," quoted, i. 624 (n.) ; 626

(».), 627 (n.)

Priuli, Ger., liis " Cronica Veneta," i.

625 (w.), 627(n.)
Priuli, Lorenzo.his" Relatione," quoted,

i. 281 (H.), 326 (n.), 330 («.), 481 [n).

Priuli, Luigi, a learned Venetian, enter-

tains literati at his vDla, i. 106 ; ex-
plains to some cardinals the articles of

Ratisbon, 125.

Priuli, Pietro, liis " Relatione di Fran-
cia," quoted, i. C24 («.), 626 (n.),

632 (n.)

Probability, the doctrine of, held by the
Jesuits ; its dangerous tendency, ii.

252.
" Profcssio fidei," or confession of foith

according to the Romish church, i.

256, 273, 405, 409, 410, 434, 458,

407, 587; ii. 100, at passim.

Prohibited books, an index of, is drawn
up by order of duke Albert of Bava-
ria, i. 405.

Propaganda, the, institution of, ii. 69,

72 ; missions, 92-101 ; renewed by
Alexander VII., 207 ; archives of,

303.

Protestant cloister-schools compared with
the schools of the Jesuits, i. 170 (n.)

Protestantism, mild influence of, exem-
plified, i. 88 (n.) ; several men of note

among the Roman Catholics have a
leaning to, 107, 113, 152 ; contrasted

with popery, 154, 155 ; with Jesuit-

ism, 173, 175 ; remarks on the pro-

gress of, during the reign of Paul IV.,
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223, et seq. ; its triuniph secured in

Great Britain, 232 ; ii. 278 ; exten-

sive spread of, 233 ; progress and ex-

tent of, 370, et seq., 389; the Rhenish
nobility early embrace, 383 ; injured

by allying; itself with the factions of the

court, 419 ;
pi-ogress of, in the Aus-

trian territories, 430, et seq. ; attempt

to expel, from the Germanic cities,

407, 473 ; the Polish nobles abjure,

ii. 7; struggles of, in Sweden, 13, 16,

et seq. See Luther; Calvin; Refor-

mation.

Protestants, the legal existence of, dates

from the promulgation of the edict of

Spires by Ferdinand I. in 1526, i. 86;

their doctrine as to the divine appoint-

ment of kings, and the necessity of their

subjects' submission, 512, et seq. ; arc

persecuted by Ferdinand 11. and Ro-
dolph II., ii. 31, 32, e< seq.; a league

formed by Protestant princes, called

the " Union," for defence of their

rights, 39 ; rebel against Rodolph II.,

40 ; dissensions amongst, 153 ; owe
their safety to the secularity of the

pope, 154. See Ferdinand II. ; Eliza-

beth, queen ; Charles V. ; Vasa,

Gustavus ; Vasa, Charles ; Vasa,

John ; Augsburg, confession of ; diet

of
; peace of, et passim.

Prussia, rescued from heathenism, i. 32;

ascendancy of Lutlieranism in ; pre-

sents the first example of the seculari-

zation of church property on a large

scale, 380 ; Gustavus Adolphus visits,

for the purpose of inquiring into cleri-

cal matters, ii. 138 ; the policy of

Ferdinand II. for restoring Prussia to

the empire, 135 ; superiority of the

kingdom of, over Austria, and the

cause thereof, 290 ; dissensions of the

Roman court, with the king of, 324,

it seq.

Prussinowski, William, bishop of Olmiitz

or Holomauc, in Moravia, invites the

Jesuits thither, i. 397.

Public opinion, influence of, i. 85, 101,

103, 121, 122, 239, 381.

Pubschiitz, Henry von, captain-general

of Glatz, establishes a Protestant con-

sistory, i. 430.

Pultusk, Jesuit college at, ii. 4, 7.

Purgatory, effect of indulgences in de-

livering souls out of, according to

Alexander VI., i. 54 ; doubts arise in

Italy as to, 156, 158, rejection of, by
the German population, 384.

Puritans, the, Neale's " History of," i.

232 (».) ; violent controversies be-

tween, and the Episcopalians, ii. 57,

152.

II.

Quedlinburg, the abbey of, falls into the
hands of the Protestants, i. 385.

Qucntin, St., battle of, gained by the
Spaniards, i. 219, 230.

Quirini, Angelo Maria, cardinal, re-

ferences to, i. 106 («.), 113 (n.), 122
(n.), 126 (n.), 150 (b.), 153 (w.)

Quirini, Anthony, member of a literary

association, i. 516 (n.)

Quirini, Giacorao, referred to, ii. 194,
195, ib. (n.), 196 (n.)

Quiroga, a Capuchin, opposes Urban
VIII. in refei-ence to the edict of
restitution, ii. 148, 149, (n.)

R
Racine, Jean, an eminent French poet,

and Jansenist, ii. 260 ; his " Histoire
Ecclesiastique," 263 (n.), 274 (n.)

Radstadt, the inhabitants of, insist on
communion in both kinds, i. 383.

Raesfeld, dean of Miinster, a zealous

Roman Catholic, i. 459.

Raittcnau, "Wolf Dietrich of, archbishop
of Salzburg, a zealous Romanist ; re-

quires all the burgesses of his capital

to make a solemn profession of his

own creed ; commands the recusants

to quit within one month ; his fiscal

regulations ; causes the houses of the
Protestants to be pulled down; nephew
of cardinal Altemps, i. 470, 471, 472.

Rangoni, papal nuncio prevails on De-
metrius Griska Utropoja, commonly
styled the false Demetrius, to turn
Roman Catholic, ii. 21, et seq.; 24

Ranke, Leopold, professor of history at

Berlin ; reference to him as an opti-

mist, i. 33 («.) ; his character of

Leo X. noticed, 74 (w.) ; remarks on
his denunciation of the German-Lu-
theran army as blood-thirsty, 88 (n.)

Ranzau, Henry, the Roman Catholic

party entertain hopes of gaining him
over to their cause, i. 476.

Raphael, Raffaello Sanzio, or Raffaelle

d'Urbino, in the practice of his art

gradually throws off the religious ele-

ment, and introduces a mixture of the

profane, i. 60 ; his exquisite suscepti-

bihty of sensuous beauty, but coldness

towards the "beauty of holiness," ib.

(n.)

Ratisbon, conference between the Pro-

testants and Roman Catholics at, in

1541, i. 117, et seq.; dissolution of,

128 ; the Protestants expelled from,

472 ; diets of; bishop of, ii. 36, 37
(n.) 41 ; electoral diet 'f, 137-143.

Ravenna, power of the Gibellines in.
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i..2S6 ; the right of the Venetians to

export wheat from, abolislied by Gre-

gory Xril., 313, 314.

lleformation, the, Luther begins, by as-

sailing the principle of indulgences, i.

66 ; connection of secular politics in

the early ])art of the 16th century

with, 67

—

T2, 15, et seq.; 81, et seq. ;

from the promulgation of the edict of

Spires by Ferdinand I., in 1526, may
be dated the commencement of, 86

;

progress of in Germany materially fur-

thered by the peace of Kadan, 98;

advances in Scandinavia ; England
;

Switzerland ; France ; Italy; Spain,

102 ; anxiously furthered at first by
many men of note among the Ro-
man Catholics, 106, et seq., 112;
efforts towards internal reformation,

and a reconciliation with the Pro-
testants, 112, et seq.; the opposing

religious parties show a strong and
mutual desire of reconciliation at the

conference at Ratisbon in 1541, 117,

175; principles of, established in Eng-
land by Edward VI. and Elizabeth,

195, 232, 241 ; progress of, during the

reign of Paul IV., 228—233; the coun-
ter-reformation, 378—500.

" Regale," the, Louis XIV. lays claim

to, and quarrels in consequence with
Innocent XL, ii. 273, 274.

Religion, in the ancient world, every-

where local ; union of the state with,

greatly influential on antiquity ; free-

dom in religious opinions universal at

first, and very powerful in moulding
the early ages, i. 11; different foi-ms

of, amalgamated with the Roman
modes of worship, 11, 12; political

spirit of the ancient, 14 ; the only
worship conmion to the Roman empire
was that paid to the emperor, 14

;

that of Rome and Christianity con-

trasted, 14 ; the bond and centre of

unity, 16 ; purification of, from poli-

tical elements involved in the advance
of early Christianity, 17 ; constitu-

tion of the church analogous to that of

the empire, in matters of, 18 : pro-

moted by the House of Pippin, 22
;

religious enthusiasm often tends to

cruelty and persecution ; this exem-
plified in the case of the Albigenscs,
the Crusaders, and Huguenots, 32,

33, 275 ; Jeremiad over the imiversal
conniption and decay of pure religion

by a prelate, 54 ; intnision of a secu-
lar spirit into the church, 51-54, 66

;

the pure doctrines of religion developed
de novo in Germany, 102 ; embraced
by many men of note in Italy, 106-

108. See Christianity; Church ; Lu-
ther; Calvin; Reformation; Protest-

antism ; Catholicism, Roman, et pas-
sim.

Religion, peace of. See Augsburg, peace
of.

_

Religious military orders. See Orders,

reUgious military ; Chivalry, Chris-

tian ; Spiritual Knights, &c.

Reuse, field of, i. 35 ; the Kbnigsstuhl,

or King's seat, formerly stood in the,

ib. («.)

Republican forms adopted by the early

Christian church ; disappeared gra-

dually as Christianity gained gi-ound,

i. 17; republicanism of the prelaturc

and curia at Rome, 371 ; at Ghent,
445.

Restoration, history of the papal, &c.,

after the peace of Paris in 1814 ; ii.

317-329.
Retractation of religious opinions sternly

enforced by the inquisition, i. 161, 162.

Retz, cardinal, (John Francis Paul de

Gondi), a cclebi'ated political charac-

ter, ii. 261.

Reuchlin, John, an eminent Gentian
scholar, author of the first Hebrew
Grammar ; opens the way to the

study of the Old Testament, i. 65.

Revelation, discussion in the council of

Trent as to the source whence a know-
ledge of it must be derived, i. 151.

Revius, the " Daventria Ulustrata" of,

noticed, i. 65 («.)

Revolution, the English, of 1688 secured

in perpetuity the Protestant religion

as the national one in opposition to the

Roman Catholic, ii. 278.

Revolution, the French, history of the

progress of, ii. 307—317.

Rezzonico, nephew of Clement XIII.,

his disinterested and pious spirit, ii.

297.

Rheggio, Julius IT. takes possession of,

i. 51 ; an imperial fief, 565.

Rhetius, John, Jesuit, i. 395.
" Rhimes" or " Rime " of Tasso, allud-

ed to, i. 346 (n.), 561.

Rhine, some degree of religious tolera-

tion granted to the spiritual electors

on the ; the Rhenish nobility embrace
Protestantism at an early period, i.

383; the Jesuits spread over the whole

of the country adjacent to the, 397

;

character of the Rhenish electors,

ii. 59 ; the " Union" of Protestant

princes I'efuscs to open the Rhine to

the Dutch and why, 64, 65
Rhodes, city of, captured by the Turks
under sultan Solyman II., i. 77, 78.

Riario, Girolamo, nephew of Sixtus IV.,
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i. 44; Sixtus IV. makes liim and his

other nephews lords of Imola and
ForU, 45, 238.

Rihadeneira, Peter, a Jesuit, author of

the " Life of St. Ignatius de Loyola,"

i. 140 (n.), 147 (n.), 163 (n.)

Ricci, a Jesuit, visits China as a religi-

ous missionary; his labours and death,

ii. 96.

Ricci, Lorenzo, general of the Jesuits,

resists the attempt of the French king

to curtail his authority, ii. 299.

Richardot, Francis of, bishop of Arras
;

his eminence as a preacher, i. 443
;

high qualifications of his nephew, 448.

Richelieu, cardinal, his administration;

wishes to curb Austria; feels no scruple

to league with the Protestants; makes
advances to the English; aided in his

schemes by the impatience ofJames I.,

who longed for the return of his son

and the duke of Buckingham from

Spain ;
plans the subversion of Spanish-

Austrian power at one blow, ii. 104

—

106, et seq.; deceives the Protestants,

107—109 ; draws up the articles of

compact between France and Spain for

their attack on England, 115; im-
prisons Du Verger, abbot of St. Cy-
ran, in the castle of Vincennes ; liis

death in 1642, 257 ;
" Memoircs" of,

l.y Aubcry, 131 [n.)

RidoHb Pio, his property bought to great

advantage by John Francis Aldobran-
dino, ii.lee.

Riga, capital of Livonia, conquered by
Gustavus Adolphus, ii. 1 38.

Righteousness, twofold nature of. See
Christ.

Rimini, famous for its oil, i. 280; Guelphs
powerful in, 286.

Rio, Francis di, his boast in regard to

the durability of his palace, i. 344.

Ripamonte, " History of the citv of

Milan," by, i. 234, 270 [n.)

Ritual, the Latin, i. 32; Romish, 156,

269, 270, 410; Pius V. publishes a

new missal according to the " ritual of

the holy fathers," 273; liberty in re-

gard to the ritual allowed to certain

foreign students, 311.

Robustelli, James, chief bandit of the

Valteline,and a religious fanatic, mur-
ders the inhabitants of the Grisons, ii.

65, et seq.

Rocci, papal nuncio at the diet of Ratis-

bon in 1630, ii. 142.

Roch, St., Calvai-y chapel in the church

of, i. 226 (n.)

Rochelle, La, brave defence of the inha-

bitants of, i. 427; siege of, ii. 117:

surrenders, 118.

Rohan, Frangois de, extract from a com-
munication of his to Henry II. of

France, i. 196 (n.)

Rohan, Henry, duke of, renowned Hu-
guenot leader, ii. 107; " Memoires"
of, ib. (n.)

" Rokoss," a legal fonn of insurrection

in Poland, styled the, ii. 24.

Romagna, the, Sixtus IV. designs it for

his nephew, i. 44; beauty and fertility

of its plains, ib.; 279; its exports, 279;
its warlike population, 281,307; Julius

II. conquers the cities of; the church
franchise of, 283; the pacifici of, 289;
Gregory XIII. 's seizure of, 314; fer-

ments caused thereby, 315, 316; ban-
dits re-appear in, 530.

Romano, Giulio, contrasted with Gucr-
ciuo, i. 377.

Rome, the various mythologies of foreign

nations meet in Rome, as if in a focus,

but lose all their significancy ; the

cause of this stated; advancing power
of; empire of styled "the world,"

and the effect of this in making the

inhabitants feel themselves linked in

the chains of one common humanity, i.

11, 12; divine woi-ship paid to the em-
peror of; this worship, and the doc-

trine taught by Jesus, A-iewed in n -

ferencc to the local religions, have a cer-

tain mutual resemblance, but at the

same time present a mighty contrast;

this cxemjjlified and particularized,

14; extinction of idolatry at ; all the

moral strongholds of, pervaded by
Christianity, 15 ; extent of the em-
pire of, favoui-s the diffusion of Chris-

tianity, 16; pre-eminence of the bishop

of, 17; one of the chief apostolic sees;

the emperor protects and patronizes

the bishops of, 18; consequences of the

subversion of the empire of, 19; is

threatened by Aistulph, who demands
its surrender, 20 ; Charlemagne is

crowiied at, by pope Leo III. on Christ-

mas-day, A.D. 800; city of, becomes
Germanized by the introduction of

schools for German students, 25, 174,

310, 474 ; Gregory VII. resolves to

emancipate the papal government from
the imperial, 30; the French are the
first to resist the anathematizing bulls

of Boniface VIII.; the different autho-
rities of the empire, and Edward III.

king of England, with the sanction of

his parliament, resolve to prevent the
encroachment of papal power, 35 ;

schism in the church of, and its con-
sequences; the Council of Constance
deposes a pope, 36; Peter's pence re-

gularly collected at; at the jubilee of
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1450 countless pilgrims repair to, 37;

extension of the states of tlie church

of, 42—51, 558, 567; secularization

of the church of, 51-54; revenues of

the Roman curia, &c., 52, 53, 79, 92,

113, 114, 293, 297, 298, 304, 305,

364—377; population of, under Leo

X. and Sixtus V., 62, 370; under Paul

IV., 370; ii. 320; prevalence of hete-

rodox views of Christianity at, 64

;

highly intellectual state of, under Cle-

ment VII.; threatened with destruc-

tion ; sacked and pillaged, 87, 88,

105 ; literary unions at, 104, 103 ;

opposition to the pacific overtures

of the Ratisbon conference appears in,

128: a Theatine monastery, called the

Villa Medici, at, 132; the Jesuits at,

147, 174; church of, in the opinion of

papists, free from error, 156 ; the In-

quisition established in, by Paul III.,

156, et seq.; autos da fe held at, 102;

duke of Alva invades, 215. 219, 220;

hiei-archy of, re-organized, 256; papal

finances, 294—307, 330—343
;
pope

Gregory XIII. founds an English and
Greek college at, under charge of the

Jesuits, 311, 439; university of, 334;

wi-etched appearance of, in 1443, 343;
public buildings of, under Sixtus V.,

343—351; his colossal aqueducts in,

346 ; its ruins regarded with awe by
Leo X. ; SLxtus V. destroys the an-

cient remains of, 347, et seq.; mutilates

the pillars of Trajan and Antoninus,

348; erects the obelisk in front of St.

Peter's, and why, ib. 349; Lateran
palace at, 351; varieties of national

and provincial character at; the prelacy

and the curia republican, 371; descrip-

tion of manners at the court of, 373,

et seq.; shifting population of, 370 ;

ii. 202 ; the counter-reformation, and
its gigantic effects on the world at

large, 378, et seq.; 501, et seq.; 033 ;

ii. 3—56 : ordinances of the curia for

the prohibition of books in, 612; con-

gregation of the Index at, 613 ; dis-

sensions between Venice and, 60S

—

629; the electoral princes meet to elect

a king of the Romans, but separate

without effecting their object, ii. 42;
political relations of, 156; founding of

new families at, 164— 172; illustri-

ous ancient families of, 197, 198, et

passim; aristocracy of, very powerful
about 1660, ib.; court ceremonial at,

199; elements of the Roman popula-

tion, 197—204 ; buildings erected by
the popes of, 204—210; administra-
tion of the state and church of, 220

—

244; Rome is invaded and the Vatican

occupied by the troops of the F'rench

repul)lic, during the pontificate of Pius
VI., 310; Bonaparte's crael treatment
of Pius VII., 315; Pius VII. re-enters

Rome on 24th May, 1814, 318 ; happy
issue of his negotiations with the allied

powers for the recovery of the states of

the church ; his communication to the
cardinals with respect to this, 319.

See Church; Popedom; Loyola; Jesu-

its; Charlemagne; Bourbon, Charles,

duke of; the names of the various

popes, et passim.

Romillon, John Baptist, institutes the

order of the "Brothers of Christian

doctrine," ii. 53.

Roses, garland of, the Colognese regard

it as an honour to wear the, i. 400.

Rosetti, papal ambassador, ii. 150.

Rospigliosi, Giulio, cai'dinal, secretary to

the congregation di state, ii. 193; is

raised to the papal throne under the

name of Clement IX., 195 ; Giacomo
Quirini quoted in regard to, 195, 196

(n)
Rota or Ruota Romana, the highest

papal court of appeal, i. 115 ib. («.)

;

330, 366; auditor di, 642, 574 («.);

ii. 185, 199, 231, 237.

Rota, Francis della, a Capuchin friar

;

nature of his mission, ii. 131.

Rotto, Giovanni Battista, is zealous in

favour of the new doctrines, "at Bo-
logna ; patronized by Morone Poole,

and Victoria Colonna, i. 112.

Rouen, French city, the Jesuits settle in,

i. 479 ; Roman catholic military or-

ganization of, 486.

Rucellai, John, his tragedy of Rosmunda,
written after the antique model ; his

poem of " Le Api," or " The Bees,"

after the model of Virgil, i. 57.

Rudolph of Bonfiglivolo, commissioner of

the exchequer to Gregory XIII.; his

plans to fill the papal coffers, i. 314.

Rudolph II., emperor of Germany, con-

trasted with his fivthcr; a warm friend

of the Jesuits ;
prohibits the Protes-

tants from preaching in the Landhaus

at Vienna ; extraordhiary excitement

amongst the people in consequence, i.

465, 466; orders Joshua Opitz, and all

liis assistants in church and school, to

quit the city instanler, and the here-

ditary territory within fourteen days,

466; on good terms with the duke of

Ferrara : grants him a renewal of Mo-
dena and Rheggio as imperial fiefs,

566 ; persecutes the Protestants, ii.

32, 33 ; is forced to give up to his bro-

ther Matthias, Hungary, Austria, and

Moravia, 40, et seq.; is constrained to
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make concessions to the Bohemians,
41; his death iu 1612.

Ra'wloi-f, " Memoires" by, ii. 135 (n.),

138 (n.)

Russia, views of the pope upon, ii. 20.

Rusticucci, cardinal, i. 3(i5.

Rycaut or Ricaut, Sir Paul, his " Con-
tinuation," more con-eetly " Transla-

tion," of Bartolomeo Platina's " Lives

of the Popes," referred to, i. 210 (n.)

Sacchctti, cardinal, ii. 182, 238.

Sacchinus, " History of the Society of

Jesus" bv, i. 171 («•)> ^"^ ("•)> 581

(«.), 583"'(n.)

Sacraments, the, of the church. See
Communion.

Sadolet, bishop of Carpentras, afterwards

cardinal, a member of the " Oratory

of Divine Love," i. 105 ; his Com-
mentaiy on St. Paul's Epistle to the

Romans, 107 (n.), 113; his Letters,

107 («.)

Saint Gall, abbot of, his zeal, ii. 45.

Saint Lorenzo, renowned for its manna,
i. 280.

Saint Maixant, French town, ratio of its

Protestant population, ii. 84.

Saints, the worship of, discussed in the

Council of Trent, for session 1563;

relics of, held in contempt, and kept

concealed ; non-observance of St. Pe-

ter's day by the Westphalian pea-

santry, 384 ; in Treves people begin

to worship the relics of, 400; great

devotion paid to the relics of, in Ba-
varia, 405; image-breaking riots, 444,

445, invocation of, ii. 13.

Salamanca, imiversity of, i. 311.

Sales, Francis de, founds the .order of

the Visitation ; his mild and benevo-

lent rule, ii. 62.

Salic emperors, the eai'ly, i. 26.

Salmasius, Claudius, ( Saumaise, Claude)

an illustrious scholar, visits the court

of Sweden in 1650.

Sahneron, the Jesuit, i. 112 («.), 145,

148; at the Council of Trent, 153.

Salviati, Jacopo, his great authority,

under Clement VII., i. 283.

Salviati, cardinal, his admirable admi-
nistration ofthe government of Bologna
alluded to, i. 365.

Salviati palace, the, pulled down by
oi'der of Alexander VIL, ii. 207.

Salzburg, state of, i. 39 ; archbishops of;

their difficult position in regard of

conflicting religious profession, 332,

470.

Sancerre, gallant defence of the iiihal>i-

tants of, i. 427.

Sanction, the pragmatical, long viewed
in France as the palladium of the
kingdom, i. 38 ; the Basel decrees
fashioned on the model of, 39.

Sandys, Edwyn (an eminent English
prelate, and bishop of London), letter

of, to Loi-d Burgliley, quoted, recom-
mending the decapitation of Mary
queen of Scots, i. 493 (n.)

Sanga, the papal secretary, letter of, to

Campeggi, i. 99 (n.)

San Ildefonso, Jesuit college of, in Mex-
ico, ii. 92.

San Marcello, cardinal, i. 125.

Sandomir, the Waywode of, favours the

pretensions of the false Demetrius on
certain conditions ; gives him his

daughter in marriage, ii. 21 (n.)

Sangallo, Antonio, an eminent architect,

by order of Clement VII. constructs a
fortress in Ancona; crafty policy of

the pope in this erection, i. 291, 292.

Sannazar (Sannazai'o, Jacopo), the prose

and poetry of his " Ai'cadia " incon-

gruous, i. 58.

Sanseverina, Barbara, and her daughter

Leonora Sanvitale, Tasso's admirably

vivid description of their beauty and
grace when at the coui't of Ferrara, i.

562.

Sanseverino, in Naples, a monk of, the

reputed author of *' The Benefits of

Christ," i. lOS, ib. (n.)

Santa Severina, Santorio, cardinal of, a
zealous inquisitor; of commanding in-

fluence, both in spiritual and temporal

affairs during the pontificate of Sixtus

v., i. 348, 365; draws up the terms of

a treaty between Philip II. of Spain

and Sixtus V. for their more eSectual

procedure against Henry IV. of France,

499 ; is defeated in his hopes of elec-

tion to the papal throne; his extreme

mortification and mental agony in con-

sequence of his rejection, 537—539 ;

his austere character, 538; his " auto-

biography," 537, 538 (n.) ; baulks Al-

fonso II. 's hopes from Gregory XIV. 's

favoui-able disposition towards him in

the affair of Ferrara, 565 {n.)

Santafiore, count, pope Pius V.'s savage

injunction to, as commanding officer, to

give no quarter to the Huguenots , i. 275 ..

Sanuto, Marino, " Commentarii di," re-

ferred to, i. 44 (n.) ; large manuscript
" Chronicle " of, 46 (w.) ; 73 (n.) ; 74
(n.) ; 75 (n.) ; 76 («.)

Saracens, their conquests, i. 19, 20, 22;

savage butchery of, by the Crusaders,

33.

Saracini, "Historical notice of Ancona"
by, i. 280 {».)
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Sara/zin, abbot of St. Vaast, character

of, i. 448.

Sanlinia, ii. 285, 288 ; Clement XIV.
extends previous concessions to tlie

king of, 303. See Savoy.
Sarpi, P., his " History of the Council of

Trent," i. 79 (n.); 9G (n.); 153 (n.);

155 (n.); a friar, 515; extraction of,

616 ; his admirable talents, 617, et

seq. ; a sturdy opponent of the secu-

lar influence of the popedom, 618; re-

spect in which his memory is justly

held by all Romanists, 632 ;
" Life

"

of, by Fulgentio; " Memoirs " of, by
Grisclini, 516 («.), 616 (?«.) ; allusion

to, ii. 306.

Sassatelli, Guelphish partisans, i. 316.
Satan, machinations of, i. 125; tempta-

tions by, 141; the Jesuits please them-
selves with the military notion of

warring against, and hence assume the

name of the " Company of Jesus,"

147.

Sauli, cardinal, i. 623.

Savonarola, Jerome, Dominican friar, of

Florence, of great use to Charles VIII.
in his disputes with Alexander VI.,

i. 71, 72 ; influence of his doctrines,

106.

Savoy, dukes of, i. 270, 389, 610; Charles

Emmanuel, duke of, wishes to re-

cover Geneva, 488 ; takes possession

of Saluzzo, 499, 596 ; gives away cer-

tain benefices of which the patronage
was claimed by the pope, 610; re-

nounces his right to these for the sake
of peace, 611 ; concludes a truce with

Genoa, ii. 109 ; claims Montferrat, an
outer bulwark of Milan, 123, 303

;

sides with Spain in the affair of the

Mantuan succession, and opposes pope
Urban VIII., but without success,

132, 133.

Saxony, Luther is recommended by Ma-
ximilian to the elector of, i. 72 ; the

principles of the reformation take
root, and are acted upon in, 86, 98 ;

duke Maurice of, 190, 203 ; Augustus
elector of, leans to Romanism, 475 ;

his death, ib. ; the elector of, though
a liUtheran, embraces Romanism, ii.

64, 71.

Scandinavia embi-aces Lutheranism, i.

102 ; missions in, ii. 101. See Swe-
den.

Scai'docci, a Gibelline clan, i. 288.

Scepticism in regard to Christianity

prevails in Rome, i. 64, 104.

Sehall, Adam, Jesuit, his appearance
and procedure in China, ii. 97.

Schelhorn, Iiis " Amoenitates literarum"
referred to, i 108 («.), 110 (x.)

Schism appears in the Roman Catholic
Church ; consequence of, i. 36; suppres-
sion of, 42. See Church; Rome, Ac.

Schomberg, baron de, raai'shal of France,
his advice to Henry III. respecting
the succession to the French crown, i.

518 (w.)

Schoolmen, doctrine of the, in respect of
the immortality of the soul, and its

happiness in a future state, i. 154.

Schools, Jesuit, i. 170, 399.

Schorich, George, Jesuit, his zealous

efforts to make converts, i. 408.

Schrbckh, quotation from a work of his,

i. 31 {n.)

Schwarzenberg, count of, is sent on a
mission of conversion by duke Albert
of Bavaria, i. 407, 408.

Schweikard, John, elector of Maintz, his

flaming zeal in favour of popery, ii.

28, 59, 78 ; is adverse at first to trans-

ferring the electorate, 80.

Schwigger, Henry, ducal secretary, fur-

thers the recall of the Jesuits, i. 396.

Sciences, cultivation of the arts and, in

Italy, i. 105, 352, 353, 356, 617, 618;
ii. 208 ; in Germany, 399.

Scotland, religious dissensions in, i. 231

;

IMary Stuart, queen of; treaty of

Berwick, 232 ; descrii)tion of the Cal-

vinistic church in, and contrast with
that of England, 386.

Scripture, Holy, simplicity of, abandoned
by the early church for a hierarchy

embodying the principles of the Roman
empire ; modern errors in regard to,

i. 17 (n.) ; the New Testament printed

in Greek by direction of Erasmus ; his

parajthrase and commentaries on the

same, 65. See Testament, New.
Sculpture, in Italy, the religious element

pervades the works of, previous to the

i-ecognition of the charms of ancient

statuary ; Michael Angelo Buonarot-

ti's "Moses," a magnificent work of,

i. 60; great works of ancient, 01, 348.

Scupoli, Lawrence, the reputed author

of" The Spiritual Combat," i. 133 (w.)

Sebastian, dom, king of Portugal, iji his

name the Jesuits govern the kingdom,

i. 273 ; his expedition against the

INIoors of Africa in 1578, in which he

meets his death, 438.

Sega, cardinal, papal nuncio to Spain, i.

437, 438 ; Clement's instructions to ;

calls on the States-general of France

to elect a Romanist king in the place

of Henry IV., 546.

Seltan Segued, emperor of Abyssinia, is

converted to the Romish church, to-

gether with his brother Sola Clmstos,

and a host of others, ii. 99, 100.
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" Seminary of all nations," an educa-

tional institution at Rome, founded

and magnificently supported by Gre-
goiy XIII., i. 310.

Sennesio, cavalier Clement, master of

the Camera, during the pontificate of

Clement VIII. ; his great influence

at court, i. 600 (n.)

Sej)tizonium of L . Septimius Sevenis at

Rome demoKshed by Sixtus V., i. 3i7.

Sepulchre, holy, eagei-ness in early times

to visit the, i. 32, 37, 61, 517; solemn
representation of the, 226 (n.)

Seripando, general of the Augustinians,

i. 152-154.

Serras, the, a Guelphish faction, i. 288.

Serrat, mount, Ignatius climbs the steeps

of, i. 139, 140.
" Servicio," a tax under this name levied

in Spain, about the middle of 16th

century ; known by different names in

different countries, i. 301.
" Servites," or " servants of the Virgin

Mary," a convent of monks so called,

i. 617 ; this oi'der instituted by Fudert,

a Florentine physician ; statement of

what contributed much to the cstai)-

llshment of this order, ib. (n.)

Scverino, Dr., his opinion as to the cause

of Leo X.'s death, i. 74 (n.)

Severus, L. Septimius, Roman emperor,

the " Septizonium " of, a remarkable
work of art at Rome, destroyed fi-om

the foundation by Sixtus V., i. 317.

Sfondrato, Nicola, of Cremona, cardinal,

i. 201 ; elected as pope Gregory XIV.,
533, et seq. See Gregoiy XIV.

Sfondrato, Hercules, duke of Monte
Marciano, is sent by Gregory XIV. to

assist the Parisians and the League,

i. 534 ; the Sfondrati, 565.

Sforza, a ducal family of Milan, their

great influence, i. 43 ; expelled from

Pesaro by Caesar Borgia and his

father, 46 ; the Spaniards delay the

investiture of, 83 ; the dukedom of

Fiano bought for Gregoiy X^^'s family

from the, ii. 168.

Sforza, cardinal, i. 318, 533.

Shakespeare, impei-ishable beauty of his

writings, ii. 58.

Sicily, the French fomi alliances in ;

their attack upon, i. 78 ; the Jesuits

introduced into, by the viceroy della

Vega, 174. See Palemio ; Messina,

and Jesuits.

Siena, adherents of the new docti'ines at,

i. 112 ; archbishop of, 152, 155 ; uni-

versity of, 161 ; taken possession of

by Charles V., 197 ; complaint of the

inhabitants of, 204 -. duke Cosmo ob-

tains possession of, 230.

SigLsmund Augustus, king of Poland,
brother of Catharine Jagellonica,

queen of John III. of Sweden, i. 380 ;

ii. 6.

Sigismund III., king of Poland, i. 495
;

ii. 5, 6, 23 ; son of John III. and of
Catharine Jagellonica, sister of Sigis-

mund AugiLstus, ii. 5; becomes king of

Sweden, 9 ; internal commotions in

Poland, 23-28.

Silos, Joseph, his " Ilistoi-y of the
Theatines," noticed, i. 105 (n.)

Silvestro, St., miracles re-commence in

the church of, i. 369.

Sin, Romish indulgences for, shock the
soul of Luther, and originate the Re-
formation, i. 66, 67; Folengo's opinion

of the "use of sin" seems almost to

imply the hurtfulness of good works,
110 ; original ; absolution from, 124;
Ignatius's book of " Spii'itual Exer-
cises" teaches bow the sinner ought to

view his sins, 171, 172 ; the Jesuits'

doctrine of, ii. 251, 252. See Proba-
bility, doctrine of.

Singlin, an influential preacher at Paris,

clings to St. Cyran, ii. 259.

Sinigaglia, privileges granted by Caesar

Borgia, to, i. 282.

Sirleto, cardinal, one of the commis-
sionei-s for the reform of the calendar,

i. 311, 365, 366 (n.)

Sirugli, a Guelphish faction, i. 316.
" Sisters of Charity," order of, founded

by Vincent de Paul, a zealous reli-

gious missionary, ii. 54.

Sitia, bishop of, advises Gregoiy XIII.

to establish a Greek college at Rome,
i. 311.

Sixteen, league of the, at Paris, i. 486,

534, (n.)

SLxtus IV., cardinal Francesco della

Rovere, his ambitious projects for his

nephews' aggrandizement, his cruelty

and success, i. 44, 45 ; suspected of

being privy to the conspiracy of the

Pazzi, and to their assassination of

one of the Medici, 44 ; extends the

privileges of the penitentiaria, and

gi-ants it to one of liis nephews, 52 ;

his selfish policy, ib., 53 ; a Francis-

can friar himself, he favoui-s the order,

53 ; breaks faith with Colonna's mo-
ther, and causes her son to be exe-

cuted, 44 ; affecting incident in re-

gard to this, ib., 45 ; makes his ne-

phews lords of Imola and Forli ; there-

by augments his secular, but lessens

his spiritual influence ; dies in 1484,

and is succeeded by Alexander VI., in

1492, 45.

Sixtus v., Felix Peretti, state, court,
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and times of, i. 278, et seq., 320, 364,

366, etseq.; early histoiy and educa-

tion of, 321, 322 ; Lis talents and love

of study; his literary debates, 322 ;

his interview with Michael Ghisilieri,

the grand inquisitor, 323; is made
vicar-general of the Franciscans by

Pius V. ; reforms their order
;
gets

the title of cardinal Montalto ; pub-

lishes the works of St. Ambrose, 324

;

his great self-command ; his election

to the popedom, 325, ib. (n.); resolves

to root out the banditti and criminals

of all sorts, 326 ; inspires universal

terror by his severity, 327, et seq. ;

his administration very remarkable
;

contrasted with that of Gregory,

329 ; his pacific measures, and

their happy results, 330 ; reconciles

the Colonnas and the Orsini ; grants

sundry privileges to some Italian

cities, &c., 331, 332 ; zealously pro-

motes agriculture, commerce, and ma-
nufactures, both silk and woollen, 333;

increases the number of congregations

of the cardinals, 334 ; remarks on his

nepotism, 335, etseq.; " Memorie auto-

grafe di papa Sisto V.," 336 ; his

financial economy, 337, et seq. ; orders

masses to be said for the soul of Gre-
gory XIII., and his strange reason for

so doing, 337 ; his political designs,

343 ; his pontificate compared with

that of Julius II., 344 ; his colossal

aqueducts at Rome, 346 ; demolishes

the buildings of ancient Rome, 347,

348 ; mutilates many of the antique

statues ; transfers the obelisk to the

front of St. Peter's, 348 ; builds the

cupola of St. Peter's, and the Lateran

palace, 351 ; change in the direction

of the human mind in his age, 352,

et seq. ; the Roman curia during his

pontificate, 364—377; his policy, 468,

et seq.; excommunicates Henry of

NavaiTC, and Henry I. of Bourbon,
prince of Conde, 483, 622 (n.) ; his

attempts against England, 489—496

;

his indignation at the murder of the

duke of Guise and of cardinal Guise

;

issues his " Monitoriura" against

Henry III. of France, which is soon

followed by the murder of that king,

498 ; his alliance with Philip II. and
the League against Henry IV., 499 ;

his vast influence, 502 ; is sorry for

having excommunicated Henry IV.,

624 ; historyof the last times of, 5 1 7

—

630, 583 ; his impracticable schemes,

617, et seq.; character of, 523; Philip

II. protests against the conduct of,

and why, 525, 52C,^ et seq.; his death,

and the circumstances attending it,

530; allusions to, 532, 541, 547, 550,

683, 609; ii. 161, 162, 166, 199, 204,
205, 208, 235.

Smalchalden, union of Paul III. and
Charles V. to destroy the Protestant

league of, i. 188, 388 ; success of the

Gei^man Pi'otestants against Charles
V. 203.

Societies, literary, of Italy, &c. See
Associations, literary; Italy ; Rome

;

Venice; Padua; and Morosini, Andrew.
Solaroli, the, Gibelline partisans, i. 288.

Sohns, count of, favours the reformed
religion, i. 456.

Solothurn, Protestant league of, i. 441.

Somasca, the congregation of, at Venice,

i. 135.

Sommaglia, Sixtus V. marries one of his

grandnephews to a member of the fa-

mily of, and makes him marquis of

Montana, prince of Venafro, and count
of Celano, ii. 166.

Soranzo, Hieronymo, his " Relatione di

Roma," i. 234 (n.), 235 (n.), 237 (n.),

239, 241, 245.

Sorbonne, the, i. 153 («.), 249, 420; the
- I,eaguers in, 486; decision of the doc-

tors of, in regard to the allegiance due
to Henry III., 509, 553.

Soriano, his "Relatione" di 1633 and
1635 quoted in regard to the character

of Clement VII., Paul III., and Pius
v., i. 86 (n.), 94 (n.), 96 (n.), 101
(n.), ISO (n.), 274 (n.)

Soubize, Benjamin de Rohan (brother of

the celebrated Henry duke of Rohan),
a very enterprising leader of the
French Protestants, ii. 107, 108.

Soul, question as to its immortality, i.

63, 154; Bellamiin's analogy between
the power of the soul over the body,

and that of the church over the state,

and his consequent deduction, that as

the health of men's souls is under the

special charge of the pope, he is su-

preme over temporal princes, 505,506,

615.

South America, Roman hierarchy in the

beginning of 17th centmy in ; mendi-
cant orders in, ii. 92.

Spada, his " Report of the nuncioship

from France," 1641, ii. 152 (n.)

Spain, Ferdinand I., king of Castile, i.

26; the kingdom of, rescued from Ma-
hommedanism, 32; his right of nomin-
ation to ecclesiastical sees, 40 ; vast

possessions of Don Carlos I., king of

(afterwards Charles V. of Germany),
70; the Spaniards extend and prcservo

the papal states, 81; close alliance of

Clement VII. with the king of;
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Spanisb aggrandizements fosiered by
the popes, 82 ; evil consequences of

this ; the Spaniards are opposed by
Clement VII., their former ally; rea-

sons for this change of policy; their

arrogance towards, and violent quarrels

with the Italians, 83; the Spaniards

completely victorious over the papal

forces; sack and pillage Rome, 8S ;

progress of the Lutheran doctrines in,

during the pontificateof ClementVII.,

102; the Spaniards gain the battle of

St. Quentin, 219 ; march against

Rome, which submits, ib., 220
;
great

power of, ib.; assist the French in

their war against the Huguenots, 422;

wars of Alexander Farnese, in the

Netherlands, 448, ct seq. ; cruelties of

the Spaniards against the Protes-

tants, 451 ; the forest cantons of

Switzerland form a league with, 488;
Spaniards take Calais and Amiens,
676 ; designs of the Spaniards upon
Sweden, ii. 18; the Spaniards and the

Netherlanders are involved in the

wars of Germany, 43, Go, 60, 109; the

Spaniards begin hostilities against the

Dutch, 66; peace of Monzon concluded

between France and Spain in 1626,

109; warwith Louis XIII. in the affair

of the Mantuan succession, 132; vast

influence of the aristocracy about 1660,

197; the Spaniai-ds favoured by Cle-

ment X. and sundry other popes, 272;
w.ar of the Spanish succession, after

the death of Charles II., the rival

claimants being Charles, the arch-

duke of Austria (afterwards the em-
peror Charles VI.) and Louis XIV.,
in behalf of his gi-andson Philip, of

Anjou; the war terminates in favour

of Philip, who ascends the throne, and
takes the name of Philip V.. 282—289;
ecclesiastical revenues of the Roman
curia derived from Spanish benefices,

Ac, 239; Jesuits are expelled from,

300.

Spangenberg, comments on scripture by,

eagerly devoured by the people of

Salzburg, i. 382, 383.

Sparre, Eric, a celebrated Swedish states-

man, ii. 11.

Spinola, Ambrosio, marquis of, com-
mander-in chief of the Spanish forces

in the Netherlands, i. 624.

Spires, diet of, in 1526; its resolutions

respecting the differences of opinion in

the chui-ch, i. 85, 86; the legal exist-

ence of Protestants in Gei-many may
be said to be dated from the edict of;

promulgated by the emperor, Ferdi-

nand I., 80.

' Spiritual knights, Portuguese orders of,

in the gift of the crown, i. 40, 41

;

illustrate the histoiy of the times, 40
{n.) ; repugnant to the spirit of the
gospel, ib.; origin of, 40, 41 (n.) ;

motto of the oi'der of St. James, 40
(n.)

Spiritual element, the secularization of

the, radically involved in the sale of

indulgences, i. 66. Sec Church.
Spoleto, valour of its inhabitants, i. 28

L

Spon, Dr. Jacob, an eminent French
physician and archreologist, visits

Rome in 1074; his " Voyage d' Italie

et de Grece," undertaken in company
with Sir George Wheler, in 1675 and
1676, noticed, ii. 210 (m.)

" Squadronc volante," certain cardinals

so called, ii. 190; their names parti-

culai'izcd, ib. (».)

Squillace, Spanish minister, a keen
church I'eforracr, ii. 295.

St. Benno is declared to be the patron
saint of Bavaria, i. 405.

St. Bernard, the favourite author of

Gregoiy XIV., i. 534 ; a monasteiy
of, called "Feuillans," whence the

sisterhood of the "Feuillantine3"(7.i;.)

derive their name, ii. 51 (?i.)

St. Benedict, nile of, i. 130 ; ii. 51.

St. Dominiek, the church of, in Man-
resa, a to^\'n in the province of Cata-

lonia, Loyola's visit to, i. 141.

St. Silvestro, miracles in the church of,

i. 369.

St. Theresa, reforms the order of the

Cannelite nuns in Spain, ii.51, etseq.;

her devotional enthusiasm very influ-

ential, 52.

Statuaiy, beauty of Italian, at the close

of 15th and beginning of 16th cen-

tury, i. 59
;
great works of antique

statuary, 61, 348.

Stein, John von, archbishop of Treves,

i. 397.

Stellata, a fortified place taken by the

duke of Pai-ma in 1643, ii. 178.

Stephen, St., the apostle of Hungary,
ii. 33; Ferdinand II. foiled by pope

Urban VIII. in Ids wish to have this

saint admitted into the Roman kalen-

dar, 134.

Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, Je-

suits at, i. 434, 436; ii. 10; learned men
at the court of, ii. 214—220, 220 (n.)

Strada, Francis, i. 163.

Stralendorf, Leopold von, i. 412.

Strasburg, state of, i. 39.

Sti-iggio, a Mantuan minister of state,

attached to the anti-Spanish party,

ii. 122.

Strozzi, Peter, leader of the Florentine

4 G
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emigrants, i. 11)3 ; assists I'aul IV.

with troops, 215.

Struiick, his " Annales Paderbornenses"

referred to, i. 458 (n.), ii. 30.

Stuart, Mary, queen of Scotland ; as-

sumes the aiTus of England; her war-

like preparations, i. 232 ; reasons

which led Elizabeth to cause her to be

put to death; her execution appears to

the author of this work an act of poli-

tical justice, 493.

Stuckley, Thomas, made papal chamber-

lain, and marquis of Leinster; sent by

pope Gregory to invade Ireland ; is

killed in an expedition to Africa, un-

der king Sebastian of Portugal, i. 438.

Styria, republican constitution of, i. 464;

the states of, how far independent in

religious matters, ib. 467; uncontrolled

progress of Romanism in, 470; ii. 32.

Suabia, progress of the Jesuits in, i. 399.

Suarez, Francis, primarius professor of

theology at Coimbra, in his defence of

the Romish church against the Angli-

can, advocates the doctrmes of Bellar-

min, i. 507.

Sudermanland or Sudennania, Charles,

younger brother of John III. of Swe-
den, earl of, his leaning to Calvinism,

i. 436; ii. 11.

Sully, Maximilian de Bethune, due de,

an illustrious French statesman, dur-

ing the reign of Henri Qiiatre; his

policy in regard to a war in Italy, i.

624.

Suriano, his " Relatione" di 1533 and
1535, noticed, i. 71 (n.), 86 (n.), 92,

94 (M.), 96 (n.), 97 (n.), 99 (w.), 101

(n.)

Surius, Laurentius, avoluminous writer

;

his " Lives of the Saints" is translated

into German, by order of duke Albert

of Bavaria, and printed at his expense,

i. 405.

Susa, a small town of Sardinia, taken

from the duke of Savoy by the French,

in the war of the Mantuan succession,

ii. 133.
" Sussidio," the, a direct impost intro-

duced by Paul TIL ; known in Spain

as the " Servicio," in Naples as the
" Donativo," and in Milan as the
" Mensuale," i. 301.

Sweden, LutheranLsra in, i. 380, 436;

attempt of the pope upon, ii. 9—23

;

Sigismund III. succeeds his father

John III. as king of, 9, et seq. ; the

Augsburg confession proclaimed in, 1 1

;

Sigismund defeated by his brother

duke Charles, 20; negotiations with,

137— 143; conquests of Gustavus
Adolphus, king of, 138 ; Swedish war,

143, et seq.; anti-monarchical ten-

dencies in, after the death of Gusta-
vus Adolphus, 211 ; " History of," by
Geijer, ii. 211 [n ) See Gustavus
Adolphus ; Vasa, Gustavus ; Vasa,
duke Charles ; Vasa, John, and Chris-
tina of Sweden.

Switzerland, the Switzers of Leo X. and
the citizens of Faenza break out into

hostilities on the very sti-eets, i. 290 ;

Jesuits in, 440 ; the Roman catholic

cantons of, join the Golden or Borro-
mean league, 487 ; office of nuncio in,

ii. 43—47 ; Jesuits and Capuchins in,

45 ;
" Collegium Ilelveticum," for the

Roman catholic cantons of, 46 ; knights
of the golden spur in, ib. See Geneva

;

Lucerne, and Jesuits.

Sydow, Mr., chaplain to the king of
Prussia, testimony of, as to the mu-
tual adjustment of the claims of church
and state being most equitably ar-

ranged on the old principles of the
church of Scotland, i. 621 (n.)

Sylvius, .35neas (afterwards Pius XL),
endeavours to set on foot a crusade

against the Turks, i. 37, but to no
purpose, 38 ; extract from his epistle

to Maier, 39 (n.)

Tabaraud, " History of Pierre de Be-
rulle " by, ii. 53 (n.)

Tacitus, Caius Cornelius, Roman his-

torian, successfully studied by queen
Christina of Sweden, ii. 215.

Tamsweg, the inhabitants of, insist on
partaking of the communion of the

Supper in the Protestant manner, i.

383.

Tanucci, Neapolitan minister, a zealous

church reformer, ii. 295.

Tasso, Bernardo, i. 355 ; ii. 157 (n.)

Tasso, Torquato, i. 355, 358, 377 ; his

description of the court of Ferrara

under Alfonso II., 561, 562; his im-

prisonment by the duke, 564.

Taxes, papal, references to various, i.

293, 298 ; hearth tax of Adrian VI.,

299 ; repeal of, 334 ; augmentation of,

339, 598 ; the " Sussidio," 301 ; the

"Monte della farina " founded by Ju-

lius III.; the " Monte novennale de'

Frati " imposed by Paul IV. on the

regidar monks ; the " IVIonte Lega "

on meat, by Pius V. ; on wine, &c.,

303, 305.

Telesius, Bernardino, a noted writer on

physics, i. 357.

Telini, Diario de Sebastiano di Branca

de, quoted, i. 47 (n.)

Tcllicr, Michael Ic, a distinguished Jc-
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Kuit, and confessor to the French kinij,

Louis XIV., ii. 291.

Tempesti, "History of the life and ac-

tions of Sixtus V." by, i. 321 (n.), 384

(n.), 461 (n.)

Templars, knights, property of, falls by
succession to Portuguese spiritual

knights, i. 40.

Terms, scriptural, necessity of carefully

distinguishing when they are used in

a scriptural sense, and when otherwise,

i. 27 (n.)

Terni, the newly awakened spirit of the

Roinish church suggests a comparison
with the rivers Nera and Velino, where
they form the falls of, i. 377.

Ten-aciua, beauty of the landscape near,

i. 51.

Testament, New, printed in Greek by
direction •f Erasmus ; liLs paraphra&e

and commentary, i. 65.

Theatines, order of, founded by Paul TV.,

i. 207 ; formed for contemplation, and
the improvement of the clergy, 132

;

not monks, but regular clergy, 133

;

radical defect of; their canon or rule,

ib. («.); a nursery for bishops ; of noble

and courtly origin, 134, 308 ; their

monastery at Venice, 146 ; difierence

between the Jesuits and the, 148 («.);

their proceedings at Venice, 622, 623.

Theiner's "Sweden," Continuation of;

its coarse invective, i. 430 (n.)

Theodosius the Great, edict of, decides

the supremacy of Christianity, i. 1 8 ;

commands all his subjects to abide in

the faith which St. Peter had preached
to the Romans, ib. ; edict of, cunningly
worded, 19(n.); duke Albert of Bavaria
compared to, by the Jesuits, 405.

Theology. See Protestantism; Catholi-

cism, Roman ; Luther ; Calvin, et

passim.

Theory.Ecclesiastico-Political, or Theory
of the connection between church and
state, i. 602—511.

Theresa, St., reforms the Carmelite
nuns in Spain ; her canon jjure and
simple, makes a great impression on
the Roman Catholic world, ii. 52.

Thermse or Baths, of Constantino, level-

led with the ground, by order of Paul
v., ii. 208.

Thiene, Gaetano or Cajetan of, his can-
onization, i. 105 ; extreme mildness of

his temper; his zeal for reform, 131,

132.

Thomas a Kempis, school of; member
of the community of Jeronymites, or
" Brothel's of common life," i. 65.

Thomas Aquinas, or Thomas of Aquino,
styled (hy the scholastics) the "An-

gelic Doctor," and the " Angel of the

Schools," doctrine of, i. 506 (n.), 585,

586 ; his " Summa Theologiie," a fa-

vourite authority in the Roman Ca-
tholic church, 588 ; ii. 292.

Thomas, St., the Christians of, discov-

ered in India, as a Nestorian com-
munion, ii. 99.

Thomists, doctrinal system of the, i.

585, 586.

Thuanus, or De Thou, his " History,"

noticed, i. 110 (n.), 551 (n.)

Thlingen, Nethard von, bisliop of Bam-
berg, his daring zeal for Romanism,
ii. 29.

Tiberius, a certain poor author from
Cremona, of the name of Piccinardi,

composes a biography of Clement
VIII., in which he compares that

pontiif to ; for this act Paul V. causes

him to be beheaded, i. 607.

Tiepolo, Paolo, i. 257 («.), 260 (n.), 261

(«.), 267, 304, 805 (n.), 306 (n.) 303
(71.), 310 («.), 364.

Tignoli, Guelphish partisans, i. 316.

Tillemont, Sebastien Lenain de, a dis-

tinguished historian, favoui-s the Jan-
senists, ii. 260.

Tilly, John Tserclas, count of, very cele-

brated general, takes Magdeburg in

May, 1631 ; is routed in the battle of

Leipsic in September of same j'ear, ii.

144 ; his death 6th April, 1632, in the

battle of the Lech, 147.

Tiraboschi, Girolamo, author ofthe great
work " Storia della letteratura Ita-

liana," ii. 208 (n.)

Tithes, papal, references to, i. 40, 62,

611, et seq.

Titles, honorary, veiy much in vogue
amongst all ranks about the end of

16th century, i. 354.

Tivoli (the ancient Tibur), pope Urban
VIII. establishes a manufactory of

arms at, ii. 127; fits up an arsenal

of these arms under the \"atican

library, ib. (n.)

Toledo, John Alvarez of, cardinal of Bur-
gos, i. 156 ; made an inquisitor, 157.

Toledo, Fr., his definition of Sin, ii. 251

(«.)

Tolentino, bishopric of, i. 331.

Toleration in matters of religious belief

strenuously disallowed by the Inquisi-

tion, i. 161, 162.

Tonduzzi, " History of Faenza " by, i.

290.

Torella,countess Ludoviea,her good works
in favour of the Barnabites, i. 136.

Torreglani, cardinal, papal minister

;

his secularity and want of spiritual

mindedness ; makes the cause of the
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Jesuits his owii, and thus strengthens

'^; his position at court, ii. 297.

"4 Ton-es, bishop, papal nuncio, i. SGG ; ii.

25(n.)
Tortosa, cardinal of, i. 75.

Tosco, cardinal, i. 309.

Toulouse, French city, Jesuits at, i. 480

;

Roman Catholic military organization

of, 486.

. Tournay, John Montagna is the first

who introduces the Jesuits into, i.

454.

Traditions, Roman Catholic, reverence

due to, i. 151, 155 ; how received by
Protestants, Romanists, and Jansen-

ists, ii. 259.

Tragedy, Italian, i. 57, 61.

Trajan, the pillars of, restored by Sixtus

v., i. 318.

Trent, the council of, Paul III. convenes,

i. 150 ; his objects ; transfei's it from
Trent to Bologna, 189 ; the imperial

bishops remain in Trent, 191 ; its

third and later convocation, 241 ; vio-

lent disputes at, 242, et seq. ; the

French prelates adhei-e to the Gennan
overtures for reform, 243; the Spanish
oppose them ; the other three nations

out-numbered by the Italians ; their

mutual taunts and violent altercations,

244, et seq.; prospei'ous issue of, 255,

et seq.; the most important council of

modern times; reforms effected by, 256;

decrees of, 555 ; ii. 56 ; Paul Sai-pi's

"History of," 79 («.), 96 {n.), 153

(n.), 155 (n.)

Treves, the archbishop of, i. 39 ; 410,

et seq.; Protestants, &c. of, 383, 397,

503 ; bishop Jamos von Eltz, electoral

prince of ; his flaming zeal in favour

of popery, 409, et seq.; lays siege to

the city ; is victorious, and enforces

obedience on the citizens ; excludes

the Protestants from his court ; effects

of this act on the nobility, 411 ; arch-

bishops of, 410, et seq.; the papists

pretend to exhibit the coat of our Lord
at, ii. 326 (n.)

Trinita, count della, thi-eatens violence

to Michael Ghislieri (afterwards Pius
V.) when an inquisitor, i. 261.

Trinity, Holy, sanctuaiy dedicated to

the, on the top of Gbsweinstein, visited

now-a-days by countless pilgrims, but
in 1587 found by the bishop of Bam-
berg quite forsaken and desolate ;

effect of this state of things on his

feelings and on his subsequent line of

conduct, i. 463.
" Triumph of Charlemagne," a jioem by

Ludovici, i. 64 (u.)

Tropea, Teofilo di, severity of, i. 157.

Truclisess, cardinal Otto, a zealous anti-

protestant, i. 386, 398.

Truchsess, Gebhard, elector and arch-

bishop of Cologne, anti-Romanist, i.

428 ; resolves to become a Lutheran,
and to mai-ry, yet without resigning

his bishopric ; enters the city of Bonn
in triumph, 456. See Cologne.

Turkey, Jesuit missions established at

Constantinople, the capital of, ii. 100.

Turks, earnest call to resist the, not re-

sponded to, i. 37, 42 ; their war with
the emperor, 40, 90, 117, 182 ; take
Belgrade and Rhodes, 77 ; overrun

Hungary, 87, 597 ; their war with

Venice, 146, 182 ; their aid invoked

by Paul IV. against Spain, 217 ; their

attempts upon Malta and Cyprus, 274,

415; routed in the battle of Lepanto,

275 ; their ill success in the war with

Austria and Innocent XL, ii. 278.

Tuscany, influence of the Medici in, i.

43, 75, 88, 89 ; Inquisition in, 161 ;

Cosmo receives the title and crown of

grand duke of, 268; political and
military affairs of, 610, 611.

Tyrnau, Nicolas Olahus, archbishop of

Gran in Hungary, founds a college of

Jesuits in, i. 396.

Tyrol, the, Romanism of, i. 392, 398,

469, et seq. ; archduke Leopold of, ii.

103.

U
Umiliati or Humiliate, order of, St.

Charles Borromeo wishes to reform

the ; consequences of this, i. 270,

Unigenitus, papal bull issued by Clement
XL, ii. 292.

Universities and colleges of Italy, <fcc.

See Cologne; Dillingen; Douay; Fer-

rara; Heidelberg; Ingoldstadt; Lima;
Mainz; Mexico; Paris; Rome; Vienna,

and Wittenberg.

Unterwalden, Melchier Lussi, the inti-

mate friend of Charles Borromeo,

landamman of, i. 441.

Upsala, archbishopric of, ii. 9, 12; coun-

cil of, 11, 13, 14.

Urban, bishop of Laybach, fotlier con-

fessor of Ferdinand I., attends the

futui-e emperor to the diet of Augsburg
in 1550, i. 394.

Urban VII., John Baptist Castagna,

succeeds Sixtus V. ; his death, i. 532.

Urban VIIL, cardinal Maffeo Barberini,

succeeds Gregoiy XV., ii. 104, 126 ;

not wholly confided in at first, 1 04 ;

his bias towards France, 107, 130 ;

I'aises troops for the recovciy of the

Grisons, 108 ; warmly supi)orts the

idea of gaining over the Lutheran
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priuces; not satisfied with tlie jjcacc

ot Augsburg, 113; projects an attack

upon England, 113, et seq. ; his policy

in the att'air of the succession to the

duchy of Mantua, 125-131 ; his early

histoiy, 126 ; character of, 125-130
;

his poems abound in wit and dexterity;

but their metre not very becoming in a

Christian poet, 129; hisbrillianttalents

only sei-ve to increase his self-conceit,

which is cnonuous, 130 ; results of his

opposition to Austria, 133, 145, 149 ;

the emperor complains of his treacheiy,

145 ; the Spaniards protest against his

conduct, 146; his secular policy, 153;

states of the church in the times of,

150 ; the Italian states oppose the

pope, 170, et seq.; foi-tifies Rome,
178 ; his devices to procure money,
179 ; absolves the duke of Pamia from

exconmiunication, and reinstates him
in Castro ; is forced to sign the peace

of Castro ; his mental distress, and
death, 181 ;

" Life" of, by Nicoletti,

ib. («.) ; allusions to, 127, 131, 165,

169, 198, 201, 209, 231, 235 ; his

brother Charles, 109, 172.

Urbino, fort, or Castelfranco, built by
pope Urban VIII. and called after his

name, ii. 127.

Urbino, Cajsar Borgia's crafty attempt

upon duke of, i. 46; inheritance of,

49 ; attack of Leo X. upon ; aided

by the French, 70 ; is united with

Camerino by the marriage of Guido-

baldo II. with the heiress of Camerino,

183; lapses to the papal see, ii. 156

—

161 ; Francis Maria, duke of, marries

Lucretia, a Ferrarese princess, 15S ;

her death without issue, 159; marries

again and has a son, ib. ct seq. ; dis-

solute habits of this son cause his

death, 100 ; a fief of the papal see,

ib. ; death of Francis in 1631, 101
;

Monsignore de Aiigelis bishop of, 240.

Ursuline nuns, the, in France, ii. 53.

Utraquists, or Calixtins, a sect of the

Hussites in Bohemia, the distinctive

difference between them and the Ro-
man Catholics stated, ii. 72 {n.)

Utrecht, archi-episcopal church of, ii.

292.

Valcanionica, the peasanti-y of; their

devotion to St. Charles Borromeo,

archbishop of Milan, i. 269, 270.

Valdcz, John, a Spaniard, propagates

the doctrine of " Justification " in

Naples, i. 108 ; his extraordinary in-

fluence there ; his moral and religious

character, 109.

Valentin, Philip, flees from the Inquisi-

tion to Trent, i. 159.

^'alentinian III. maintains the supre-

macy of the pope of Rome, i. 18 ; edict

of, mentioned by Planck, 19 {n.)

Valerian, bishop of Wilna, founds a Je-

suit school, i. 432, 433.

Valerian, a Capuchin, opposes the views
of Urban VIII. in regard to the edict

of restitution, ii. 148.

Valicr, Augustine, a very conscientious

and learned man, i. 366.

Valignano, Father, Jesuit, founds 300
churches and 30 Jesuit houses in Ja-

pan; his death in 1000, ii. 98.

Valle, marchioness della, i. 222.

Valois, House of, i. 184.

Valtoline, the government of, strictly

Roman Catholic ; in the diocese of

Como, ii. 46 ; bandit chief of, 65 ;

political arrangements for the promo-
tion of Roman Catholic interests in,

104, 109, 131.

Varano, Italian House of, i. 49 ; last

member of the House of, and heiress

of Camerino marries Guidobaldo II.

duke of Urbino, and thus unites the

two Houses ; hostile procedure of Paul
III. in consequence, 183.

^'asa, Gustavus, a zealous Protestant, i.

380 ; sons of, 433; ii. 11.

Vasa, duke Charles ( Charles IX. ), young-
est son of Gustavxis Vasa, and father

of Gustavus Adolphus, a zealous Pro-
testant, is recognized by the council-

lors of state as governor of the king-
dom in the absence of king Sigismund
his nephew, ii. 11.

Vasa, John, king of Sweden (John TIL),

second son of Gustavus, account of his

studies, i. 433 ; sends an ambassador
to Rome ;

popish attempts to convert

liim, i34:,et seq.; failure of these, 436;

is absolved for having caused his

brother (Erik XIV.) to be assassinated,

435 ; his disgust at popery, 436 ; his

death and successor, ii. 9, 11 ; his

liturgy condemned by the council of

Upsala, 11.

Vatican, residence of the popes, visited

in Leo X.'s time for the sake of its

antique works of art, i. 6
1 , 77 ; ar-

chives of the, 93 (n.) ; printing-press

of the, 334 ; renewed by Julius II.,

344.

Vega, Lope de, great Spanish dramatist,

i. 510.

Veit, St., the inhabitants of, insist on
partaking of the communion in both

kinds, i. 383; Paul Sarpi's father

migrates from, to Venice, 616.

Venafro, the principality of, given by
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Sixtus V. to one of his graiul uciilicws,

ii. 160.

VemlSme, duke of, i. 184.

Venetians, their great autliority in Lom-
bardy, i. 43 ; are exconunutiicatcd by
pope Sixtus IV., 44 ; regard Caesar

Borgia's atrocious acts with seeming

indiiferencc, and wliy, 48 ; deprived of

the sea coasts of the papal states by
Julius II., 50, .51 ; a Venetian army
supports the Milanese in their revolt

against the Imperialists, 84.

Venice, the common place of refuge for

the literati of Rome and the patriots

of Florence, i. 106 ; constitution of,

119, 283, 284, 614, 625; charitable

and educational institutions founded

by Miani in, 135 ; Theatine monas-
tery in, 146 ; war between Turkey
and, 146, 182, 275, 304 ; Inquisition

in, 161 ; Jesuits in, 163, 622, 626; ac-

cedes to an unfavourable peace, 184 ;

Paul III. contemplates an alliance

with, but procrastinates, 195, 196 ; its

policy, 196, 268 ;
power of the nobles

of, 283 ; history of the dissensions be-

tween Rome and, 608-629 ; church

and clergy of, 612, 621, et seq.; 628
;

Venetian printing-press, 612; the

Doge and all the governing powers of,

excommunicated by Paul V., 621
;

college of, 622, 625, 626, 628.

Venier, his " Relatione di Francia," 1689,

quoted, ii. 276.

Venturelli, a GibeUine faction, i. 316.

Verden, bishopric of, falls into the hands

of the Protestants, i. 385.

Verdun, French town, the Jesuits settle

in, i. 479.

Verger, John du, like Jansenius, imbibes

deeply the doctrines of Augustine ; be-

comes abbot of St. Cyran ; his ascetic

habits at Paris; thrown into prison

by Richelieu; dies in 1643, ii. 254

—

257.

Vergerio, bishop, i. 111.

Verona, the church of, admirably regu-

lated by J. Matteo Giberti, i. 268.

Vervins, peace of, between Henry IV.

and Philip II. (May 2, 1598), chiefly

brought about by Clement VIII., i.

595.

Vettori, Francis, quoted, i. 69, 70 (n.),

73 (n.) ; 84 (w.) ; 88 (ii.) ; Historian

of Italy, 88 (n.)

Vicini, Gibelline pai"tisans, i. 316.

Vico, marquis of; his son Galcacius

Caraccioli, nephew of Paul IV., and
his " Life " by Beza, i. 223, (n.)

Vida, Mark Jerome, his talents as a Latin

improvisator, captivate Leo X., i. 53.

Vida, Ottonel, a disciple of Vergerio :

o])liiious of, in respect of chm-ch disci-

pline, i. 111.

Vienna, the bishop of, proposes that the

Protestants should be required to re-

nounce their principles, i. 116,117;
college of, liberally supported by Gre-
gory XIII., 311 ; imiversity of, 385,

467; the first Jesuit rector of; Jesuit

schools of, 400 ; in the hands of the

Jesuits, ii. 75 (»i.) See Rudolph II.

Vienne, bisho]) of, ii. 84.

Vienne, la, a river of France (a tributary

of the Loire), miracle said to liavo

happened to Clovis in regai'd to the

passage of, i. 20.

Vieta, Francis, the woi'ks of, amended
by Sarpi, i. 618.

Viglienna, Spanish ambassador at Rome
his warlike policy, i. 624.

Villanova, Francis, Jesuit, in Alcala, i.

163.

Villele, Father, of Bourdeaux, his succe.^s

in making converts to Romanism, ii.

83.

Villeroy, French minister, his desire for

peace, i. 624.

Viseonti, E. Q. (Ennio Quirino), on i\\e

Pius-Clementine museum, noticed, i.

16 (n.)

Visitation, order of the, founded by
Francis de Sales, and his friend Mere
Chantal; their object in its formation,

ii. 52.

ViteUeschi appi-oves of the conclusion

come to by the commission appointed

to consider the lawfulness of papal

donations, ii. 171.

ViteUeschi, Mutio, genei-al of the Jesuits,

his laxity in the admission of mem-
bers, ii. 245 ; his mild, placable tem-

per, 246.

Vitelli, Italian House of, i. 49.

Vitello, Vitellozzo, cardinal, i. 222.

Viterbo, its peculiar productions, i. 280;

priors of, 282.

\'ittoria, Spanish ship returns from the

first circumnavigation of the globe a

day later than is indicated by her log-

book ; this difficulty solved by Ga.spar

Contarini, i. 118, 119.

Volterra, Fra Antonio of, a zealous friend

of the Protestant doctrine of Justifica-

tion, i. 112.

Vossius, Isaac, of Leyden, repairs to

Stockholm by the invitation of queen

Christina, whom he instructs in the

Greek language, ii. 214, 218.

Vulgate, the, i. 112, 151, 156.

W
Wadding, Luca, a Minorite, disadvises

the condemnation of Jansenius's book,

ii. 26;!.
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Wall, Spanish minister, a zealous cluirch

reformer, ii. 295.

Waldeck, Bernard von, his vacillation in

regard to his religious profession, i.

458 («.)

Wald cantons, St. Charles Borromeo's

influence and allies in the, i. 441.

Wallenstein (Albert, count of AYald-

stein), an illustrious Austrian general,

ii. 119, 120, 141, 143; his command-
ing energy ; ardent devotion of the

army to ; is dismissed the imperial

service, 143.

Walloons, the, i. 393, 443; the provinces

of, highly Roman Catholic, 445; terri-

tory of, invaded, 446; deserted by their

leaders, 448; permit the return of the

Spaniards, 450.

Walpurgis, St., reputed efficacy of the

dew that dropped from his grave, i.

400.

Walther, Hans, routs the Swiss, i. 219.

War, outbreak of the Thirty Years'

War, ii. 50—64.
Wartburg, castle of, the secret place of

Luther's confinement, i. 72.

Wassiljowitsch, or Vasilovitch, Ivan IV.,

czar of Russia, the Jesuit Possevin's

mission to, by order of Gi'egory XIII.

ii. 21.

Waywodeship of Pomerellia obtained by
the Starost Lewis of IMortangcn, and
why, ii. 6.

Weissenberg, Frederick, count palatine,

defeated in the battle of, 8th Novcm.
1620, and a death-blow given to all

his ambitious projects, ii. 64, 67.

Weller, Gerhard, his zeal as a Jesuit, i.

463.

Wellington, duke of, English prime mi-

nister, reluctantly passes the "Catho-
lic Emancipation" bill, ii. 323.

Wenceslaus, St., Ferdinand II. foiled by
pope Urban VIII. in his wish to have
this saint admitted into the Roman
kalendar, ii. 134.

Westphalia, Lutheranism in, i. 383, 456,

457 ; Catholicism re-appears in, 457 ;

by the treaty of, in 1648, peace is at

length restored between the two great

coullicting religious parties, ii. 151;

influence of queen Christina of Swe-
den in bringing about the peace of,

212.

Wlieler, Sir George, an English travel-

ler, accompanies Dr. Jacob Spon
through Italy and Greece in 1675 and

1076; the fruit of their travels pub-

lished under the name of " Voyage d'

Italic et de Grece," ii. 210 {n'l)

Wiborg, Lutheran bishopric founded at,

i, 380.

AVied, count of, is friendly to the re-
formed doctrine, i. 456.

Wilibald's day, St., the Jesuits enter

Ingoldstadt on, 7th July 1556, i. 396.

Will, doctrines concerning the freedom
of the, i. 586, 587, 588; ii. 251, ib.

(n.); Edwards on the " Freedom of

the Will," 588 (u.)

William of Nassau, prince of Orange'
(WiUiam III. of England) and Mary
II. ascend the English throne, and
secure the ascendancy of the Protes-

tant religion to this coxmtry for ever,

ii. 278.

William IV. of Hesse, the Romanists en-

tertain hopes of gaining him over to

their cause, i. 476.

Wilna, houses of the protestants in, de-
stroyed by the Romanists, ii. 27.

Winchester, St. Boniface's letter to
Daniel, bishop of, i. 22 (n.)

Wippo, the Historian of Conrad II.

(called the Salic, duke of Franconia,
king of Germany, and emperor of the
Romans), quoted, i. 26.

Wittenberg, Campeggi's proposal to ex-
communicate the univei-sity of, i. 90,
382, 399; protestantism in, 382.

AVittgeustein, count of, favours the re-

formed doctrine, i. 456.

AVladislow, or Vladislav, Polish prince,

eldest son of Sigismund III. of Poland,
his views on Moscow, ii. 61 ; when
elected Wladislow lA"^. of Poland, more
tolerant of the Protestants than his

ftither, 152.

Wolf, his " History of the Catholic

Church imder Pius VI." noticed, ii.

309 («.)

AVolgast, battle of, gained by Ferdinand
II. against the protestants, in 1629,
ii. 112 [n.)

AVolsey, cardinal, becomes pope's legate ;

unites in his o^vn person the spiritual

and secular power, i. 40 ; reference to

a letter of his in I'egard to church I'e-

form, 99 (n.)

AVorks, good, and Merit, the doctrine of,

discussed at the Council of Trent and
elsewhere, i. 152, 586, 587.

World, the, change in the general affairs

of, and internal fermentation in, ii.

289—294.
AA''orms, diet of, Leo X. forms an alli-

ance with Charles V. at the, in 1521,

i. 72.

AViirtemberg, duke and duchy of, i. 97,

98; ii, 39; spread of the reformed re-

ligion in, 98 ; conventual establish-

ments of, alienated, 385 ; the duke of,

joins the protestant " Union," ii. 39.

AVilrzburg, protestantism prevails in,
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i. 381, 461; Jesxiitsat, 398, 462; mea-
sures of Julius Editor, bishop of, to

advance Romanisiu, 461—404; ii. 29,

69, 72.

X
Xaintcs, the bishop of, ii. 84.

Xavier, St. Francis, his intimacy with

Ignatius, at the university of Paris,

i. 143, 144; is sent to the East Indies

by John III. of Portugal, 163; styled

the "Apostle of the Indies," andcanon-

ized, ii. 68, 70; his labours and death,

94.

Xavier, Jerome, nephew of Francis, his

mission to the court of Akbar, em-
peror of Hindostan, ii. 95.

Yaguellon or Jagellon, a pagan prince,

marries, in 1385, Iledvige, qiieen of

Poland (daughter of Louis, king of

Hungary), who converts him to Chi-is-

tianity; his death in 1434 at the age

of 84, after a brilliant reign of 48

years, ii. 5 (n.), 6 (n.) See Ladislas

iv.
Ypres, Jesuits of, i. 454; Jansenius called

the " Augustine of Ypres," because

bishop of, ii. 254, 257 (h.)

Zacharia, one of the founders of tlie

Barnabites, i. 136.

' Zagarola, tlie principality of, bought

I

from the Farneses for the relatives of

Gregory XV., ii. 168.

Zamoisky (John-Sarius) an illustrious

statesman and general, high-chancel-

lor of Poland, ii. 9, 23, et seq.

Zane, Marino, member of a literary so-

ciety, i. 516 (n.)

Zanetti, Guide, of Fano, persecuted for

his religious opinions, flees to Padua

;

is given up by the Venetians to pope
Pius v., i. 268.

Zebrzydowski, palatine of Cracow, ii. 24;

is favourable to the Protestant cause,

but is at length compelled to submit
to Sigismund III., who takes up the

cause of the Roman Catholics, 25.

Zeno, Rainier, his "Relatione" from
Rome quoted in regard to the temper
and talents of Lewis Ludovisio, nephew
of Gregory XV., ii. 68 (n.)

Zips, a county in Hungary, the arch-

bishop of Colocsa endeavours to bring

back to Romanism the 13 towns of,

ii. 33.

Zorzi, ambassador, his " Relatione"

quoted, as to Leo X.'s character, i.

62 (n.), 69 (n.)

Zrinyi, count Adam, expels 20 Protes-

tant pastors from Hungary, ii. 76.

Zug, the canton of, i. 488.

Zutphen taken by the Spaniards, i. 457.
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